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SI«NS OF TIMES.
VOL. I. BOSTON, MARCH SO, 1840. NO. I.

MR. MILLER'S REPLY TO CAMBELL,
SMITH, AND OTHERS, ON THE LIT-
TLE HORN IN DANIEL'S FOURTH
KINGDOM.
" And out of one of tiiem came forlli a little horn, which

« axed exceeding great, toward tlte south, and toward the

east, and toward the pleasant land."—Dan. viii. 9.

I. We might inquire what power this " lit-

tle horn " represents ? I answer : The Romans,
or Daniel's 4th kingdom, as explained by the

heavenly messenger, Dan. vii. 23—26, " Thus
he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth

kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse

from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole
earth, and shall tread it down and break it in

pieces. And the ten horns out of this kingdom
are ten kings thai shall arise : and another shall

rise after them, and he shall be diverse from the

first, and he shall subdue three kings. And he
shall speak great words against the most High,
and shall wear out the saints of the most High,
and think to change times and laws: and they

shall be given into his hand, until a time, times,

and the dividing of time. But the judgment
shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion,

to consume and to destroy it unto the end."

Messrs. Smith, Cambell, and Phelps say it is

Mahomet. What right they have for giving a

different construction, without any intimation

from God, the angel or Daniel, I cannot
conceive : but when men have false theories to

support, they must explain to suit their conven-

ience.

The text says, "out of one of them," mean-
ing one of the four kingdoms into which Alex-

ander's was divided, "came forth a little horn."

Rollin says, " that these four kingdoms all be-

came Roman provinces between the years 148
and 30 B. C." Of course they ceased to be

kingdoms. And as this little horn, "came out

of one of them," it must have arose before

Christ, instead of 622 years after Christ, when
Mahomet arose. [See Rollin, vol. iv. pp. 210,

246, 264, 377.]

The angel says, Dan. viii. 10, " It waxed
great even to the host of heaven." Now if host

of heaven means the Jews, then it must be be-

fore they were cut oiTas a nation, and of course

the Mahometan power cannot be the " little

horn." For God has cut off* the Jews, and said,

" I will no more have mercy upon the house of

Israel ; but I will utterly take them away. For
ye are not my people, and I will not be your
God." Hosea i. 6, 9. "For the Lord God
shall slay thee, [Jews] and call his servants by
another name." Isa, lxv. 15. They cannot,

then, wax great to the host of heaven nearly 600
years after they are not the host of heaven. If

they should say it means the Christian church,

then I ask, What is meant by the place of his

sanctuary? See 11th verse, "Yea, he [little

horn] magnified himself even to the prince of

the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was tak-

en away, and the place of his sanctuary was cast

down." Who is the prince of the host? Not
the high priest, as Mr. Cambell says ; for the
priesthood was abolished many centuries be-
fore Mahomet lived. What is the place of his

sanctuary? They must and will answer, if

they answer at all, Jerusalem. And Jerusalem
was cast down by the Romans 5-50 years before

Mahomet lived . How can these things be ?

Again; The angel says, Dan. viii. 23, " And
in the latter time of their kingdom" [the four

kingdom's of Alexander's empire, the last of

which was destroyed, as Rollin has shown, 30
years B. C] " when the transgressors are
come to the full." That is, when the Jews are

come to the height of their transgression, in the

cup of abominations, God will suffer them
to make a league with the Romans, or little

horn. And " a king offierce countenance, and
understanding dark sentences, shall stand up"
meaning Rome, for Mahomet did not exist until

550 years after the Jews were destroyed for

their transgressions. Moses explains this,Deut.

xxviii. 49, 50, "The Lord shall bring a nation
against thee from far, from the end of the earth,

as swift as the eagle flieth ; a nation whose
tongue thou shalt not understand ; a nation of

fierce countenance, which shall not regard the

person of the old nor show favor to the young."
All commentators agree that Moses is prophe-
sying the destruction of the city of Jerusalem by
the Romans. If so, then is Daniel prophecying
the same, for the characters and descriptions are
the same.

Verse 24. " And his power shall be mighty,
but not by his own power." Now this is repre-
senting the Roman kingdom in its last part,

papacy, as in the vision of the little horn, Dan.
vii. 25. " And they shall be given into his

hand" not by his oivn power. Here is an agree-
ment with the little horn of papacy, and agrees
with the ten horns giving up their power to the

papal beast. See Rev. xvii. 13, 17., " These
have one mind, and shall give their power and
strength unto the beast. For God hath put in

their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and
give their kingdom unto the beast, until the
words of God shall be fulfilled."

"And he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall

prosper and practice, and shall destroy the

mighty and the holypeople." Mahomet certainly
did bear rule by his own power, he governed by
his own laws, and, as John tells us, he was not
raised up to destroy green things

; [the people
of the Holy One] "but only those men who have
not the seal of God in their foreheads." Rev. ix.

4. " And it was commanded them that they
should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither
any green -thing, neither any tree; but only
those men which have not the seal of God in
their foreheads."

Dan. viii. 25. " And through his policy also
he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand, and he
shall magnify himself in his heart" Compare
this with the little horn of papacy, Dan. vii. 25,
" And he shall speak great words against the
Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the
Most High, and think to change times and laws:
and they shall be given into his hand, until a
time, times, and the dividing of time." 2 Thes.
ii. 4, "Who opposeth and exalteth himself above
all that is called God, or that is worshipped

;

so that he, as God, sitteth in the temple of God,

shewing himself that he is God."

Rev.13: 4—6 "And they worshipped the drag-

on which gave power unto the beast; and they

worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like unto

the beast? who is able to make war wii i him
'

And there was given unto him a rnoulh speak-

ing great things, and blasphemies ; and pow.r

was given unto him to continue forty and two

months. And he open' d his mouth in blasphe-

my against God, to blaspheme his name, and

his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven."
'• And by peace shall destroy many." That is

by pretending to be a minister of peace he shall

destroy many by his delegated power over heri-

tics. " He shall stand up against the Prince

of Princes." This is the Anti-christ spoken c f

by John, see 1 John 2. 18, " Little children, it

is the last time : and as ye have heard that An-

ti-christ shall come, even now are there many
anti-christs ; whereby we know that it is ibe

last time." Against the Prince of Princes, can-

not apply to Mahomet, for he did not stand up

against Christ nor the high Priest, as Mr. C.

calls the prince of the covenant. '' But he shcul

be broken without hand" I answer, he must be

broken by the stone cut out without hands, see

Daniel ii. 34, 35, " Thou sawest till that a stone

was cut out withouthands, which smote the image

upon his feet that were of iron and clay, and

brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, the

clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken

to pieces together, and became like the chaff" if

the summer threshing floors ; and the wind car-

ried them away that no place was found for

them : and the stone that smote the image be-

came a great mountain, and filled the whole

earth." which carries away all the kingdoms of

the earth, and sets up the kingdom of Christ

which will stand forever.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Cambell admit that the

2300 days will end in 1843. And then Mahom-
etism will be destroyed. The Jews return, &<\

Very well, I will show that the Papal beast will

be destroyed at the same time, and that Christ

will come at the same time, and if ever the

Jews return it must be at the same time, when
the false prophet is destroyed : see Rev. xix. 20,

" And the beast was taken, and with him the

false prophet that wrought miracles before him,

with which he deceived them that had the mark

of the beast, and them that worshipped his im-

age. These both were cast alive into a lake of

fire burning with brimstone." This text shows

their destruction to be at one time. Now the

coming of Christ. See 2 Thes. ii.8, «• And then

shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord

shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and

shall destroy with the brightness of his coming."

This text proves that .Christ will come inhis glo-

ry before the beast will be destroyed, meaning

Papacy. See also, Daniel vii. 21, 22, " I beheld,

and the same horn made war with the saints,

and prevailed against them ; Until the Ancient

of days came, and judgment was given to the

saints of the Most Hfgh ; and the time came

that the saints possessed the kingdom." See al-

so Dan. vii. 9, 10, 13, 14, «• I beheld till the
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lhror.es were cast down, and the Ancient of!

<Sys did sit, whose garment was white ns snow,
j

••!
! i!ie hair of his head like the pure wool : his i

throne was like the fiery fhme.and his wheels as

burning Are. A fiery strewn issued, and c«me i

r
>)ii!j from before him : thousand thousands minis-

tered unto him.and ten thousand times ten thou-

> tad stood before him : the judgment was set, and
ihe books were or?nod. 1 saw in the nighl \ i-

Hone, and, behold, one like the Son of man came
vith the clouds of heaven, and came to the An-!

i ieot of days, and they brought him near before

him. And there was given him dominion, and

t.1 >rv, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

' languages should serve him: his dominion

i* an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass,

amy, and his kingdom that which shall not be!

Iroyed.' Will Mr. Phelps, or his prompters,

Smith or Cambell, tell us what these texts mean
if it is not Christ's comi:-Lr .

The Jews' return. See Like xxi. 21—2S,
" And they shall fall by the edge of the sword,

and shall be led away cantire into all nations:

and Jerusalem shall be trod Jen down of the Gen-
tiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

An 1 there shall be signs in the sun, and in the

maoa, and in the stars ; an 1 upon the earth dis-

tress of nations, with perplexity ; the sea and the

waves roaring; Men's hearts failing them for

fear, and for looking after those things which

ere coming on the earth ; for the powers of heav-

en shall be shaken. And then shall they see

the Son of man coming il a cloud, with power

snd great glory. And when these things begin

to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your

heads; for your redemption draweth nigh." This

proves that Jerusalem shall be trodden down or

possessed by the Gentiles, until the times of the

Gentiles be fulfilled. See Rom. ii. 9, 10,

''Tribulation and anguish upon every soul of man
that doeth evil; of the Jew first, and also of the

Gmtile. But glory, honor, and peace, to every

man that workelh good ; to the Jew first, and

ntfto to the Gentile." We see by this text that

the lime o*" the Gentiles carries us to the

end of the gospel dispensation. And if old Je-

rusalem is ever built again it cannot be until the

end of the gospel day. See Rom. xi. 25, 26,
'• For I would not, brethren, that ye should be

ignorant of this mystery, (lest ye should be wise

in your own conceits.) that blindness in part is

happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gen-
tiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be

saved; as it is written, There shall come out of

Sine the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungod-

liness from Jacob." When the fulness of the

1
1 -tiles be come in, then all Israel (spiritually)

shall be saved. Isa. vi. 3, " And one cried un-

to another, and said, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord

of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory."

"His glory is the fulness of the whole earth."

|i. e. Genti'les.] Eph. i. 9, 10, also 23, " Hav-

ing made known unto US the mystery of his will,

• irdinir to his good pleasure, which, he hath

purposed in himself: That, in the dispensation

u4 the frlness of times, he might gather together

in one ull things in I both which are in

heaven, and which are on earth, even in him :"

"Which is his body, the fulness of him that fill-

et!, all in all."

By these and similar texts we are taught that

the gospel church, among the Gentijes, is the

filness of Christ, and the times of thr Gentiles

mw>\ of course be th» fulness of the gospel day.

If then the Jews are to return to their own land
and build Jerusalem again, it cannot be until the

gospel dispensation is finished, or "the times cf

the Gentiles be fulfilled." For while the gospel

dispensation lasts, if they continue not in iKibe-

lief. they are grafted in among the Gentiles, and

are all one in Christ. And as long as they r.re

without faith they cannot please God, and of

course cannot be the people of God. Paul ar-

gues the above in the 11th chapter of Romans.
Where in the New Testament can a single pas-

sage be brought to prove the return of the Jews

to their own land? And if it is not in the New
Testament, what biblical rule has any one to say

that it remains to be fulfilled? If you say the

Lord will set his band again the second time to

recover the remnant of his people. La. xi. 11,

•' And it shall come to pass in that day, that the

Lord shall set his hand again the second time to

recover the remnant of his people, which shall

be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from

Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and

from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the

islands of the sea." If this means the Jews.then

it was fulfilled in. the return of the Jews from

Babylon.

I. They were redeemed from Egypt. See

Deut. vii. 8, xv. 15, " But because the Lord

loved you, and because he would keep the oath

which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the

Lord brought you out with a mighty hand, and

redeemed you out of the house of bondmen, from

the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt." "And
thou shall remember ihal thou wast a bondman

in the land of Egypt, and the Lord thy God re-

deemed thee : therefore I command thee this

thing to-day." 1 Chron. xvii. 21, " And what

one nation in the earth is like thy people Israel,

whom God went to redeem to be his own people,

to make thee a name of greatness and terrible-

ness, by driving out nations from before thy

people, whom thou hast redeemed out of Egypt?"

II. They were redeemed from Babylon. See

Ezra ii. 1, " Now these are the children of the

province that went up out of captivity, of those

which had been carried away, whom Nebuchad-

nezzar the king of Babylon had carried away

unto Babylon, and came again unto Jerusalem

and Judah, every one unto his city :
" Neb. i.

8—10, " Remember, 1 beseech thee, the word

that thou commandest thy servant Moses, saying.

If ye transgress, I will scatter you abroad among

the nations: But if ye turn unto me, and keep

inv commandments, and do them, though there

were of you cast out into the uttermost part of

the heaven, yet will I gather them from thence,

and will bring them unto the place that I have

chosen to set my name there. Now these are

thv servants, and thy people, whom thou bast

redeemed by thy great power, and by thy strong

hand." Dan. ix. 2,15. "In the first year of

his reiirn 1 Daniel understood by books the num-

bei <if the years, whereof the word of the Lord

came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would

accomplish seventy years in the desolations of

Jerusalem." " And now, O Lord our God, that

bast brought thy people forth out of Lgypt

with a mighty hand, and hast gotten thee re-

nown, as al this day, we have sinned, we have

done wickedly." Micah iv. 10, '' Be in pain,

and labor to bring forth, O daughter of Zion,

like a woman in travail : for now si. alt thou go

forth out of the city, and thou shall dwell in the

field, nnd thou shah go even to Babylon: there

>hr,lt ihoube delivered ; there the Lord shall re-

deem thee from the hand of thine enemies."
If his means spiritual Israel, then why look

for thet Jew's return? True, God will redeem
his people [spiritually] the second time.

I. From .Sin by regeneration through faith.

Hcb. ix. 15, " And for this cause he is the me-
diator of the new testament, that by means of
death, for the redemption of the transgression

that were under the first tes:ament, they which
are called might receive the premise o( eternal

inheritance." Titus ii. 14. '• Who gave himself
for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,

and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal-

ous of good works." Ps. ixxx. 8, " And he
shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities."

II. From Diath by the power ot God in the

resurrection. Hosea xiii. 14, " I will ransom
thee from the power of the grave; I will redeem
them from death : death, I w '.'I Le thy plagues;

O grave, I will be thy destruction; repentance
shall be hid from mine eyes." Rom. viii. 23,

"And not only they, lut ourselves also, which
have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even we cur-

selves groan within ourselves, wailing for the

adoption, to icit, the redemption of our body."

So let Mr. Smith and Cambell, take which dilem-

ma they please, I have shown by the plain scrip-

ture thai the Son of Man must come at the time

specified, Dan. viii. 14, " And he said unto me, •

Unto two thousand and three hundred days;

then shall the sanctuary be cleansed." And as

it is the main object of these writers to try to

support a " MiUcnhijn' before Christ's second

coining, I challenge them all or either, to prove

it by the Bible, and nothing but Bible ; let them
keep to the point. Wm. Miller.

Destruction of the AYoiliI by Fire.

The following " view " and " commentary "

is from Dr. Macknight, on the Epistles. Dr.

Macknight was a very learned orthodox com-

mentator of the last century. He agrees with

.Mr. Miller, in his doctrine of the destruction of

the world by fire.

Illustration of 2 Pelt r 3: 1, 14.

The apostle informed the brethren, that his de-

sign in writing both his epistles., was to bring to

their remembrance the doctrines and precepts

dcliveied by the prophets and apostles; because

it was the most effectual method of preserving

ihem from being seduced by false teachers, ver.

I.— Wherefore, as one of the greatest of these

men's errors was, their denying the coming of

Christ to judge the world and destroy this mun-

dane system, he desired the brethren to recollect

what the holy prophets anciently had spoken, to-

gether with the commandments of the apostles

of Christ to their disciples, to prepare for and to

expect these events, ver. 2.— But, lest they might

think Christ was to conic to judgment immedi-

ately, he told the in they were to know this, that

in the last aye of the world scolTers will arise in

the church itself, who, though they may pretend

to believe the revelations of Cod, (see ver. 5,)

will be iitlidels al heart, ver. 3.— and who, be-

cause Christ's coming was so long delayed, will

ridicule the promise of his coining as a mere fa-

ble, and from the permanency of the mundane

s\ stem, without any alteration since tlje begin-

ning, will argue that there is no probability of

its being ever destroyed, ver. 4.— But to shew
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the fallacy of these reasonings, the apostle ob-

served, that such atheistical Christians are wil-

fully ignorant of Moses's doctrine concerning

the making of the heavens and the earth of water,

and concerning the earth's subsisting by water

through the power of the word of God, ver. 5.

—

and concerning the destruction of the old world

by the same word of God, through his overflow-

ing it with water, ver. 6.—Wherefore, the world

having been once destroyed, as well as made, by

the word of God, there \-3 a possibility that it may-

be destroyed by him a second time. This con-

clusion following clearly from the Mosaic history,

the apostle did not think it necessary to mention

it. But to shew the certainty of the destruction

of the mundane system, he assured the brethren,

and all mankind, that the world is no more to be

destroyed by water but by fire ; being defended

from deluges, and kept safely to be destroyed by

fire at the day of judgment, ver. 7.—This argu-

ment being founded on experience, was unan-

swerable.

The apostle, it seems, foresaw, that on account

of the day of judgment's being so long delayed,

the scoffers would charge Christ with a want of

faithfulness, or want of power to perform his

promise. He therefore assured the brethren,

that God's purposes are not affected by any du-

ration whatever. One day is with the Lord as

a thousand years, and a thousand years as one

day. His purposes are accomplished with as

much certainty, however long delayed, as if they

had been executed the very day they were de-

clared, ver. 8.—Further, he assured them, that

Christ does not delay his coming, either because

he has forgotten his promise, or because he wants

power to do what he hath promised, but merely

with a view to afford sinners space for repentance,

ver. 9. ; that his coming will be sudden and un-

expected, and occasion inexpressible terror to

infidels; that after the judgment, the heavens

and the earth, and all the works of God and man
upon the earth, shall be utterly burnt, ver. 10.

;

and that, knowing these things, believers ought

always to live in a godly manner, ver. 11.

—

looking for, and earnestly desiring the coming
of the day of the Lord, in which the heavens be-

ing set on fire, &c. ver. 12.—But though the

world is thus to be burnt, the apostle declared,

that he with all the godly, according to God's

promise, expected a new heaven and a new
earth, in which the righteous are to dwell for

ever, ver. 13.—Wherefore he exhorted the faith-

ful, in the expectation of an abode in that happy

country, to endeavor earnestly to be found

blameless by Christ at his coining, ver. 14.

COMMENTARY.
Chap. III.— 1 Beloved, this second epistle I

now write to you, in which two epistles my design

is to stir up your sincere mind to the practice of

every virtue, by bringing to your remembrance

some things which ye know
;

2 Even to recollect the predictions before

spoken by the holy prophets, Enoch (Jude, ver.

14, 15.), David (Psal. 1. 1—6. lxxv. 8.) and

Daniel (xii. 2.), concerning the power and com-
in<* of Christ to judgment ; also the command-
ment of us the apostles of the Lord and Saviour,

to prepare for that event, which we delivered to

you as his commandments.
3 But that your faith in the prophetic word

may not be shaken, ye are to know this first of

all, that scoffers will arise in the last part of the

days of the world, walking after their oion lusts.

4 And ^saying, where is his promised coming
to raise the dead, arid to destroy the earth .'

For from the time of the death of the first race

of men, all the parts of the mundane system

continue as they were at their first creation.

Christ's coming, therefore, is a delusion.

5 But this wilfully escapes the scoffers, (who,

from the stability of all the parts of the uni-

verse, argue against the creation and destruc-

tion of the world), that, according to Moses, the

aerial heavens were at the beginning, and the

earth made of water, and through water the

earth subsists, and all by the word of God. See
John i. 3.

6 By whom the then created world, being

overflowed with water, perished before it was two
thousand years old.

7 But though the destruction of the old world

by water shews that the present world may be

destroyed, I do not say it will be destroyed by

water . The present heavens and earth, by the

same word who destroyed the old world, are

treasured up and preserved from a deluge, for
the purpose of being burnt with^re at the day

ofjudgment and destruction of ungodly men.

8 Do not hearken to those who, from Christ's

delaying, argue that he will never come. But
this one thing remember, beloved, that the Lord's

purposes are not affected by any duration,

whether short or long ; because nothing can

happen to hinder their execution.

9 The Lord, who hath promised to come,
doth not delay his coming to destroy the world,

for the reason supposed by some ; namely, that

he is not able to do what he hath promised ; but

he delays his coming, that he may exercise long-

suffering towards us, not desiring that any
should perish, but that all should have an oppor-

tunity of repenting.

10 However long it may be delayed, as a thief

in the night cometh suddenly and unexpectedly,
the day of the Lord will come ; in which the at-

mosphere of air being set on fire, (ver. 12.),
shall pass auay with a prodigious noise, and
the elements of which it is composed, burning,
shall be disunited, and the earth, and the works
thereon, both of God and man, being set on fire

by the flaming air, shall be utterly consumed.

1

1

Seeing then the heavens and the earth, and
all the works thereon, are to be burned, what
sort of persons ought ye to be ? Certainly such

as by holy behavior towards men, and piety to-

wards God, show that ye

12 Are expecting and earnestly desiring the

coming of the day appointed of God, in which
the atmosphere, (ver. 10. note 3.), being set on

fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements, of which
this terraqueous globe is composed, burning,

shall be melted into one fluid mass of fire, so that

an end will be put to its existence in its present

form.

13 Nevertheless, according to God's promise

to Abraham, (as explained Isa. lxv. 17.), we
who believe, firmly expect the creation of new
heavens and of a new earth, wherein righteous

men shall dwellfor ever.

14 Wherefore, beloved, firmly expecting the

coming of Christ to destroy the present mundane
system, and to create a new heaven and earth,

earnestly endeavor tn be finiud of Chri-t spot-

less and irreproachable, consequently in peace

with him.

A LECTURE OX THE SIGNS OF THE
PRESENT TIMES.

By William Miller.

Hut can ye not discern the tigna cf the times? Matt. x\i. 3.

Our text is n question proposed by Christ to

the Pharisees and Sadduces, at a time when
ihey came to him, tempting him for a sign from
heaven; and is a reproof upon them for their

unbelief in the signs already given by the Old
Testaments writers, which they professed to be-

lieve, and which were actually fulfilling before

their eyes, yet disregarded. The Pharisees and
Sadduces were two of the most learned and pop-
ular sects among the Jews ; many of them wero
scribes, lawyers, doctors, and teachers of the

law; yet so perfectly biinded, that they could
not or would not apply the most simple rules of
interpretation to the law or prophets. They
would apply the rules of common observation

and common sense to the weather, but neither

the one nor the other were used in understand-
ing the Scriptures. They were well versed in

the skill to tell the weather for the morrow, but
had no skill in the promises, prophecies, and
word of God. " When il is evening, ye say it

will be fair weather, for the sky is red ; and in

the morning, it will be foul weather to-day, for

the sky is red and lowering. O ye hvpoeriies !

ye can discern the face of the sky, out can ijc

not (by the same simple rule) discern the signs

of the times .
? "

All the signs given in the word of God con.
cerning the first coming and person of the Messi-
ah, were fulfilling before their eyes; yet they
were demanding more and greater signs from
heaven. Christ had, and was then performing
mirracles which no man on earth could perform,
and they ascribed it to the power of Beelzelub.
No evidence had or could be presented, which
they were not ready to evade or deny ; and yet
they claimed all the learning, all the wisdom,
and all the piety of that day. This «*£s the

character of those whom Christ calls hypocrites,

and to whom he addresses the question, " But
can ye not discern the signs of the times ?"

And happy would it have been for us, who live

in this day of gospel light, when the gospel
shines with greater effulgence than at any other
period of time since the world began, if hvpocrw
sy had died with the Pharisees and Sadducces;
but it was not so. Any man, of common ca-
pacity of mind, who can divest himself of preju-
dice, or who will try to see the character of man
as developed at the present day in matters of
faith, will discover the same unbelief, the same
disregard, the same taunting, tempting spirit, con-
cerning the second coming of the Messiah, as
the Pharisees and Sadducees manifested in their

conduct and conversation with our ble.-sed Re-
deemer. And the question may with equal
propriety, and I fear with tenfold force, be put to

us at this day, if Christ was here, as then. And
I have much reason to fear, that many may be
found among our great, learned, teachers of di-

vine things, who would receive from our divine
Master the same reproof, were he as then a
a teacher among us. " Let him that thinketh
he standeth take heed, lest he fall." I shall,

then, in treating on this subject, use my text ns
a reproof to us.

I. I shall show a number of signs which the
Jews had in that day, as evidences cf Jesus le-

inar the true Messiah.
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II. Show the signs that Jesus Christ, the

p-ophets, and apostles have given us of his

id coming, now fulfiling in this day in

which we lire.

Under my first head, the signs of Jesus being

irue Mesial), were,

1. The universal p^ice at his birth. Of tlii?

Isaiah ii. 3, 4, had prophesied 760 years before.

' And many people shall go and say, Cone ye.

n id let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to

;

!

ie house of the God of Jacob; and he will

t-^ach us of his ways, and we will walk in his

paths ; for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and

i :e word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And he

s tall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke

many people ; and they shall beat their swords

i:Ho ploughshares, and their spears into pruning

Nation shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither shall they learn war any more."

This prop!iecy was accomplished at his birth.

For the temple of Janus was shut the very year

our Savior was born, which denoted universal

juace ; and this must have been known to the

Jewish rulers. Also the doctrines of Jesus Christ

taught that they should forgive and pray for

tlieir enemies, and learn war no more. " Peace

on earth and good will to men," was sung by

the heavenly band when they announced the

birth of the Savior in the city of David.

2. The star that appeared and guided the

wise men to the place ol his nativity, prophesied

of by Balaam, Num. xxiv. 17. " There shall

come a star out of Jacob," &c.

3. A root out of Jesse, lsa. xi. 10, " In that

day there shall be a root out of Jesse, which
shall stand for an ensign of the people ; to it

shall the Gentiles seek," &c. That he was a

descendant of David was well known to the Jews,

for they were very scrupulous in their genealo-

gies, and froTi the fact that he was born in the

city of David when his parents went up to be

\txed where their names were enrolled.

4. Born of a virgin. Isa. vii, 14, "Therefore

the Lord himself shall give you a sign. Behold,

n virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall

call his name Immanuel." This was evidently

fouled.

5. At Bethelem. Micah v. 2, " But thou

Bethelem Ephratah, though thou be little among
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he

come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel,

whose goings forth have been from of old, from

everlasting." This was fulfilcd, according to

their own showing, to the wise men from the

cist.

ti. Herod slaying all the children in Bethelem,

from two years old and under, prophesied of by

.1 i' mi:ih, xxxi. 15, " A voice was heard in Ra-

niah, lamentation and bitter weeping, Rachael

weeping for her children," &c. This must have

been known in all Judca.

7. Land forsaken of both her kings. Isa. vii.

10, " For before the child shall know to refuse

the evil and choose the good, the land that thou

nbhorrest shall be forsaken of both berk

Herod and his successor both died before Jesus

was of the comman age to refuse the evil and

choose the good.

8. Called out of Iv.rypt. Hosea xi. 1, "And
called my son out ol Egypt."

0. His forerunner, John. Isa. xl. 3, "The
voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, Pre-

pare ye the way of the Lord, make Straight in

the desert a highway for our God." All Judea

and Jerusalem went into the wilderness to John,
and of course must have seen this sign.

10. Coming suddenly to his temple. Rial,

iii. 1, "And the Lord whom ye seek shall sud-
denly come to his temple." For the fulfilment

of this prophecy, read John vii. 11— 14, " Then
the Jews sought him at the feast, and said,

Where is he? Now about the midst of the feast

Jesus went up into the temple and taught."

11. The gospel preached. Isaiah Ixi. 1, "The
spirit ol the Lord Cod is upon me; because the

Lord hath anointed me to preach good ti-

dings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind

up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the

captive, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound."

12. The covenant confirmed one week or sev-

en years. Daniel ix. 27, " And he shall con-

firm the covenant with many for one week."
John preached three years and a half, and Christ

three and a half.

13. The blind see. Isa. xlii. 7, " To open
the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners Iroin

the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of

the prison-house."

14. The lame walk. Isaiah xxxv. 6, "Then
shall the lame man leap as a hart, and the tongue
of the dumb sing."

15. The deaf hear. Isaiah xxxv. 5, " Then
the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the

ears of the deaf shall be unstopped."
16. The dead are raised. Isaiah xxvi. 19,

" And the earth shall cast out the dead."
17. His humility when on trial. Isaiah liii.

7; " He was oppressed, and he was afflicted ;

yet he opened not his mouth. He is brought as

a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before

her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth.
18. The manner and circumstances of his

death. Psalm xxii. 13— 18, "They gaped up-

on me with their mouths as a ravening and a

roaring lion. I am poured out as water and all

my bones are out of joint : my heart is like wax;

it is melted in the midst of my bowels. My
strength is dried up like a potsherd, and my
tongue cleaveth to my jaws, and thou hast

brought me into the dust of death. For dogs
have compassed me ; the assembly of the wick-

ed have enclosed me: they pierced my hands
and my feet ; I may tell all my bones ; they
look and stare upon rne. They part my garments
among them, and cast lots upon my vesture."

This Psalm was indited more than 1000 years

before Christ's crucifixion, and yet every word
had an exact and literal accomplishment in that

transaction, and the Jews saw it.

19. His resurrection. Psalm xvi. 10, " For
thou wilt not leave my soul in hell ; neither wilt

thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption."

20 The pouring out of the Holy Spirit on the

day of pentecost. Joel ii. 28, "And it shall

come to pass afierward that I will pour out my
spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy

;
your old men shall

dream dreams, your young men shall see

visions." The apostle told them that this scrip-

ture was fulfilcd at the day of pentecost, and
ibis transaction was well known to the Jews.

21. The fulfilment of the seventy weeks spok-

en of by Daniel, ix. 24— 27, which I have shown
in n former lecture, was accomplished lo n day.

And the Jews well understood it; for Caiaphas,

being high priest that year; said to the Jews,
" Ye know nothing at all, nor consider that it is

expedient for us that one man should die for the
people, and that the whole nation perish not.
And this spake he not of himself, but being high
priest that year he prophesied (or taught the
prophecy in Daniel) that Jesus should die for
that nation, and not for that nation only, but
that also he should gather together in one the
children of God that were scattered abroad."
John xi. 49—52.
This evidence was well understood among the
rulers of the Jews

; yet notwithstanding alt this
scripture was fulhled before their faces, and all

these signs were actually accomplished in the
short space of thirty-five years, and a cloud of
witnesses testifying to all these facts, and they
themselves had to consent that notable miracles
had been done, they believed not. Well may
you say, dear hearer, that they deserved wrath,
and God was just in destroying their nation and
place. But how is it with us? Do we believe
in that word which we blame them for rejecting ?

Are we clear of the sin of unbelief? The Jews
were looking for a temporal king and kingdom.
And are not we looking for a temporal millen-
nium—one in which the Christians will have
the rule of the world ? Let us see to it that we
do not stumble at the same stumbling-stone ;

possibly we may have carnal notions as well as
they. Therefore, let us inquire,

II. What signs are now fulfiling, which are
given us by Christ, the prophets, or apostles, of
his second coming and glorious reign ? And,

1. Christ tells us, Matt. xxiv. 14, "This gos-
pel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the
world as a witness, and then shall the end come."
Is not this sign already accomplished ? Bible
translated into more than 200 different lan-

guages; missionaries sent among all the nations
known to us on the globe, and reformation suc-
ceeding reformation in every town, nook or cor-

ner in this land. The gospel has now spread
over the four quartes of the globe. Ii began in

Asia. In the apostles' days, that quarter was
full of light. From thence it went into Africa;
and, for a number of centuries, Africa stretched

out her hands unto God. Europe, too, has had
a long visitation of gospel blessings ; and now
America, the last quarter of the globe, is reaping
a harvest of souls for the last day. The gospel,

like the sun, arose in the east, and will set in

the west.

2. The pouring out of tiie Holy Spirit, and
last reign of grace. Daniel tells us, after Bona-
parle should come to his end, and none should
help him, xii. 1, "And at that time shall Mi-
chael stand up, the great prince which standcth

for the children of thy people." This I have
shown, in a former lecture, is the same angel
that stood upon the waters of the river, clothed

in linen, Danel xii. 6 ; also the same angel that

John saw, Rev. x. 1— 6, standing, his right foot

upon the sea, and his left upon the earth, and in

his hand a little book open. This angel told

John that he must " prophesy again before many
people, and nations, and tongues, and kings;

meaning that the gospel must again be published

as it had been in the apostolic days. And then

would this angel lift his hand to heaven, and
swear by him that liveth forever and ever, that

time should be no longer. Again, James says,

v. 7, 8, " Be patient, therefore, brethen, unto

the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husband-

man waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth,

and hath long patience for it, until he receive the
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early and latter rain. Be ye also patient; es-

tablish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord

dravveth nigh." And now, can any man, who

has any knowledge of the present times, deny

that God has poured out his spirit, in a remark-

able manner, for twenty years past? Has not

the gospel been spread in as rapid and extensive

a manner, as in the apostolic day ? Has not op-

position and persecution of the kings of the earth,

of the woman that sitteth on many waters, the

sea, been in a great measure kept in check and

powerless, by some invisible power, some mighty

arm, until the servants of God should be sealed,

the latter rain of grace descend, and God's pur-

poses completed concerning this latter day ?

Here, then, we have a clear and visible sign,

that the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

3. "Many running to and fro." Thisis anoth-

er important and evident sign of the end. Dan.

xii. 4, '• But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words

and seal the book, even to the time of the end.

Many shall run to and fro." Whether the proph-

et means to be understood, " many shall run to

and fro" in a religious sense, or in a civil or

temporal sense, or whether he means in both, is

perfectly immaterial for my purpose. All must

acknowledge, that this text is remarkably fulfiled

in this day, in either point of view. If it means

missionaries of the cross, no man can dispute the

fulfilment. See the heralds of salvation crossing

and re-crossing on every part of the habitable

globe. If it means common travellers, or the

rapid means of travel, still our text holds good,

and the fulfilment obvious. No man, unless he

is wilfully ignorant, can deny that this sign is

not actually and literally fulfiled.

4. The great increase of knowledge given in

the same text as above. " Even to the time of

the end many shall run to and fro, and knowl-

edge shall be increased." View this in any

point ynu please, whether theological or scien-

tifical, it is literally true ; in this day of inven-

tion and improvement, knowledge increases.

What of the fifty different moral societies, which

have become general in the Christian world?

Is there no increase of knowledge in our Bible

societies, Sabbath schools, Tract societies, tem-

perance societies, and a catalogue of others for

moial reform ? What can we say of all the in-

ventions in the arts ? What of all the improve-

ments in science? In all this, is it not very ev-

ident that this sign is now fulfiling to the very

letter ?

5. The great increase of riches, and desire for

laying up worldlv treasures, as described by

James v. 1—3, " Go to, now, ye rich men, weep
and howl for your miseries that shall come upon

you ; your riches are corrupted, and your gar-

ments are moth-eaten ; your gold and silver is

cankered, and the rust of them shall be a witness

against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were

fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for the

last days." When, since the writer of this epis-

tle was on earth, has there been such an increase

of gold and silver, and treasures of this life, as

at this day? Our rich men are laying up their

gold, silver, and treasures in abundance. But,

as though this individual exertion for riches

would not completely fulfil our text, they have

entered into all manner of companies and mo-
nopolies, to " heap treasure together." When,
in the history of the world, can there be shown
so many banking institutions as now? When
so much insurance capital as is heaped together

at this day ? Are not our rich men perfectly in-

fatuated with stocks of all kinds? And monopo-

ly is the order of the clay ; to grind down the

poor, and heap treasure together for the last days.

Can any man, who has any knowledge of these

things, deny that this sign of the last days is not

evidently accomplished i Go to, ye rich men,

weep and howl, lor your miseries are come upon

you.

6 The unwillingness of men to hear sound

doctrine, taught us by Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 1—4, " 1

charge the, therefore, before God and the Lord

Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the

dead at his appearing and his kingdom. For

the time will come, when they will not endure

sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts shall

they heap to themselves teacheis, having itch-

ing ears; and they shall turn away their ears

from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."

My brethren, need I say one word on this pas-

sage? There is none of you so blind, but you see

that this passage does actually describe the most

fashionable preaching of the present day. How
many thousands do run after that kind of preach-

ing which is only relating fables, and that doc-

trine which gives all power to man?
7 Scoffers, saying, "Where is the promise

of his coming ? " as Peter informs us in his

2 Epistle, iii. 3, 4, " Knowing this first, that

there shall come in the last days scoffers, walk-

ing after their own lusts, and saying, where is

the promise of his coming? For, since the fa-

thers fell asleep, all things continue as they

were from the beginning of the creation." A
right understanding of this text would show us,

at once, that many of us, who fancy we are in

the highway to heaven, are belonging to this

class of scoffers. First, they walk after their

own lusts ; that is, after their own carnal no-

tions concerning the coming of Christ. They
say all things will continue as they were from

the creation ; they must have a temporal millen-

nium ; man must be married and given in mar-
riage ; the world will not be burnt, and My
Lord delayeth his coming, some say a thousand

years, and some say 365,000 years, and all the

moral change that lakes place on our earth, will

be performed by the agency of man. Therefore,

many scoff and ridicule the idea , that Scripture

tells of the second corning of Christ, the man-
ner, object, and time. And many are willing-

ly ignorant; will not hear or read on this subject.

8. " Perilous times," as described in 2 Tim.
iii. 1—7, " This know, also, that, in the last

days, perilous times shall come ; for men shall

be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters,

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, un-

thankful, unholy, without natural affection,

truce-breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,

despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady,

high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers

of God, having the form of godliness, but deny-

ing the power thereof; from such turn away.
For of this sort are they which creep into houses,

and lead captive silly women laden with sins,

led away with divers lusts, ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the

truth."

What better description of domestic and pub-

lic society could we expect from the most close

observer of private characters, domestic circles,

and public societies of our times, than is here

given ? One would conclude, had he found this

in any other book but the Bible, that it was a

modern writer, well acquainted with the human
heart, and the generations now on the earth.

9. " Departing from the faith, giving heed to

seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils, speak-
ing lies in hypocrisy ; having their conscience
seared with a hot iron ; forbidding to marry, and
commanding to abstain from meats." Thus
Paul tells Timothy, 1 Epistle, iv. 1—3, " Now
the spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter

times some shall depart from the faith," &c.
This, we must acknowledge, has been, and now
is fulfilling. The whole, almost, of tbe christian

world have departed, or changed their faith with-

in fifteen years; seducing spirits are evidently

at wbrk ; hypocrites are multiplying among us;

Roman Catholics, Shakers, Pilgrims, Fanny
Wright, Owen, and others forbid to marry. Ro-
man Catholics, and many others among us are

teaching to abstain from meats and drinks, which
God hath created to be receivd with thanksgiv-

ing of them which believe and know the truth.

10. False teachers, making merchandise of

the gospel. See 2 Peter ii. 1—3. " But there

were false prophets, also, among the people ;

even as their shall be false teachers among you,
who privily shall bring in damnable heresies,

even denying the lord that bought them, and
bring upon themselves swift destruction ; and
many shall follow their pernicious ways, by rea-

son of whom the way of truth shall be evil spo-

ken of; and through covetousness shall they,

with feigned words, make merchandise of you,
whose judgment of a long time lingereth not,,

and their damnation slumberelh not." The
apostle then goes on to show, that, as it was in

the days of Noah and Lot, so it would be in the

days of these false teachers; one generation
would not pass off before the judgment would
overtake them, who make merchandise of the-

gospel, and like Balaam, who loved the wages*
of unrighteousness.

11. Jude gives us a sign, 4 to 19 verses, in-
clusive, " How they told you there should be*

mockers in the last time, who should walk after'

their own ungodly lusts; these be they who-
separate themselves, sensual, having not the

Spirit." Some preachers deny the agency of"

the Spirit in regeneration.

12. Christ gives a sign in Luke xxi. 25—28,.

''And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the-

moon, and in the stars; and, upon the earth,,

distress of nations, with perplexity ; the sea and;

the waves roaring ; men's hearts failing them for

fear, and for looking for those things which are-

coming on the earth ; for the powers of the heav-
ens shall be shaken ; and then shall they see the-

Son of Man coming in a cloud with power andi

great glory. And when these things begin to*

come to pass, then look up, and lift up your-
heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.

13. Christ gives another sign in Matt, xxi v.

23, 24, " Then, if any man shall say unto you,
Lo, here is Christ, or there, believe it not; for

there shall arise false Christsand false prophet?,,

and shall show great signs and wonders, inso-

much that, if it were possible, they shall deceive-

the very elect. There can be no doubt of this-

sign being fulfiled.

14. The fulfilment of the parable of the ten;

virgins—the midnight cry has gone forth from'

every quarter of God's moral vineyard, • Be-
hold, the bridegroom cometh." The world h.is

been, and are now, "trimming their lamps;
- '

witness the Bible translated into all languages;
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the Bible societies sending Bibles to every na-

tion arul family on the earth, the Sabbath schools

an I Bible classes studying i;s sacred precepts.

15. The scattering of the holy people, and di-

vision of beets, as prophesied ol by Daniel, xii.

7, " And when he shall have accomplished to

r the power of the holy people, all these

thing? sh ill be finished." This prophecy is now
fill til) ng in a remarkable manner. Not one sect,

profess holmes*, but rre divided and subdi-

viil into contending Bchiams, and that, too,

within twenty years.

IB. The division of the political world, as

prophesied of by John, Rev. xvi. 12— 16, "And
I saw three uuclean spirits, like frogs, corne out

of the month of the dragon, and out of the mouth
of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false

prophet, for they are the spirits of devils, work-

ing miracles, which go forth unto the kings of

the earth and of the whole woild, to gather them
to the battle of the great day of Go 1 Almighty."

—and 19lh verse, " And the great city was di-

vided into three parts, and the cities of the na-

tions fell." That these spirits are political, is

evident, from the fact that they come out of the

mouth of the dragon, (kings,) and beast, (Cath-

olic.) false prophet, (Mahometan,) and unclean,

signifying they are not holy things. This proph-

ecy is now accomplishing. What nation, with-

in our knowledge, is not already divided into

three political parlies? None, which is in any

way known to your speaker.

17. The church has fulfi!ed her 1260 years in

the wilderness, spoken of in Rev. xii. 6, 14,

" And the woman fled into the wilderness, where

she hath a place prepared of God, that they

should feed her there a thousand two hundred

and threescore days." These days were evi-

dently accomplished in 1798, since which time

the Protestant church has enjoyed privileges

even in the city of nations, the Roman empire ;

and, according to Daniel, forty-five years will

complete the whole pian of redemption.

18. The two witnesses prove that the 1260

years are ended; for it is evident that the Old

and New Testament are not now hid nor kept

:from the common people, but have arisen from

their dead state, an 1 are now performing the of-

fice God designed they should, conveying light

•to the world. They are not clothed in sackcloth,

,but, through the missionaries of the cross, and

'Bible societies, are testifying to the world of

:Chrisi and his second coming.

19. The civil power of anti-Christ is destroy*

red, and the 12<i0 y art, in which she was to rule

-over kind's, and tread the church under foot, was

completed in 1798, when the French army took

the Pope a prisoner, and erected Italy into a re-

public ; since which time the Popj has exercis-

ed but little or no power over king*, or the Pro-

testant church, and the is evidently sinking by

the weight of her own corruption*.

20. It is vry evident that the sixth trumpet

Mnded, and lb'' :i!)l yean will be complet-

ed in 1939, when the 7th trumpet will begin to

sound, and the mystery of God will be finished,

all that he hath declared i<> bia servants the

prophets. If the fall of the Eastern empire a<

Constantinople was included in the sixth t rn 1 1

1

1

>'••
.

which all the principal commentators, whom I

bat/c consulted, agree in, and that trumpet was

prepared W sound an hour, a day, a month, and

a year, "which makes according to the reckoning

of time in John's prophecy, 391 years and 15

days, then the sixth trumpet is almost finished.

The whole appearance strengthens ibis exposi-

tion of the text ; for the power of the Turks has

diminished more rapidly within fifteen years,

than any politician, however anxious he could

have been for tile event, could have anticipated.

21. The opening of the sixth seal, revealed

in the sixth and seventh chapters of Revelaion,

was open in the French revolution, and carries

us thro' a sealing time unto the opening of the

seventh eeal, -which ushers us before the judg-

ment seat of God. No one can deny but that,

since the revolution in France, a sealing time

has passed ; many have been born into the spir-

itual kingdom of Christ, more than has ever

been known, in the same period of time, since

the apostles
1 days. This seal, then, is evidently

opened, and is a strong evidence that the book

of life will soon be opened, and the dead will be

judged out of the things written in the books.

22. The sixth vial was poured out about the

year 1822, when the Ottoman power began to

be dried up. This is an important sign that we
are on the brink of the judgment day. Rev. xvi.

12, " And the sixth angel poured out his vial up-

on the great river Euphrates; and the waters

thereof were dried up, that the way of the kings

of the east might be prepared." This prepara-

tion is for the last great battle, which will take

place at the pouring out of the seventh vial, in

the year 1839 or 40. At the pouring out of the

seventh vial, a voice from the throne will pro-

nounce the word, It is done. The kingdoms of

the earth and governments of the world will be

carried away, and their places not found. Eve-

ry writer, of any note, will and have applied this

vial to the Turkish government, and of course

must acknowledge that this vial is poured out,

for the power of the Turkish government is but

little more than a name, and the strength of the

Ottoman power dried up.

23. Another evidence is Daniel's resurrec-

tion at the end of the 1335 days. This evidence

is very plain and evident, for Daniel says, xii.

11— 13, " And from the time that the daily sac-

rifice i hall be taken away, and the abomination

that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a

thousand two hundred and ninety days." This

cannot be the Jewish sacrifice ; for if so,

then it must have been fulfilled about five hun-

dred years past ; and as no event look place

then which would warrant us in so understand-

ing it, I can see no rational objection to under-

stand this daily sacrifice to mean Pagan rites

and sacrifices, which was the original beast of

which the abomination of desolation was only an

image, and, as I have shown in a former lec-

ture, was to continue six hundred and sixty six

years , and as Paul tells us, that when he was

taken out of the way, the man of sin would be

revealed, agreeing in Language with Daniel. I

think the proof is strong that from the taking

away of Pagan worship, A. D. 508, to the end

of the Papal civil power, would be 1290 years,

which would end in the year 1798, and thus

agree with all ofJohn's numbers in Revelation.

And then Daniel says, or the angel to Daniel,

" Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the

thousand three hundred and live and thirty

daye." Thus add 1336 to 508, will bring us

down to the year A. D. 1843. " But go thou

thy way 'ill the end be, for thou shalt rest and

stand in thy lot at the end of the days." And
uBt*Ssed nnd holy is he that hath part in the

first resurrection." Then Daniel will stand in

his lot, and Job will stand on the earth in the
latter day.

21. Daniel's vision of 2300 days long. 1

have in some former lectures shown clearly that

Daniel's vision concerning the four great mon-
archies which were or were to coine, included
the whole history of the world, so far as God
saw fit to reveal it, down to the judgment day,
and the coming of the Son of Man in the
clouds. I then showed that the question was
asked, how long should be this vision. The
answer was given—2300 days. I then proved
that days were to be counted years, by the com-
mand of God, by the example of Jacob, and by
the fulfilment of a part of the vision. I then
showed you when this vision began by the an-
gel Gabriel's own declaration, who was com-
manded to instruct Daniel in the vision. Ac-
cording to this instruction I showed you that

490 years were accomplished of this vision, to a
day. at the crucifixion of Christ, both events

happening on the 12th day of the first month,
490 years apart. And then I inquired, that if

490 years of 2300 was fulfilled when our Sav.
ior was crucified, how much of the vision re-

mained after his death. I answered, 1810
years. I then inquired, what year after his

birth that would be ; and the answer was, in the

year 1843. I then begged the privilege, and do
now, for any person to show me any failure of

proof on this point, or where, possibly, according

to Scripture, there may be a failure in the calcu-

lation I have made on this vision. I have not

yet, by seventeen years' study, been able to dis-

cover where I might fail.

Lastly. Another sign of the last day you
will find given by Paul, 1 Thess. v. 2, 3, " For
yourselves know perfectly, that the day of the

Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For when
they shall say, Peace and safety, then sudden
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon
a woman with child ; and they shall not escape."

Compare 2 Peter ii. 17—22.
The doctrine of peace and safely, and that

there is no punishment in the future state, had

but few or no advocates, until very recent'y. I

am not certain but the first preacher of this soul-

destroying doctrine is now living; and they

now boast of their multitudes of followers and
advocates. There have been, in past ages, a

few who preached the doctrine of the restoration

of all men, after a suitable punishment in hell
;

but to modern U/iiicrsalists belongs the invention

of preaching " peace and safety when sudden

destruction cometh." If this sign is not fulfilled

in the preachers of this order at this time, 1 ask,

How can it be fulfilled ? and what must llie doc-

trine of those be who preach" peace and safe-

ly "
? Surely, no human being can invent a

doctrine so full of [promised] ''peace and safe-

ty" to the wicked as this ; and no other denom-
ination on our globe ever have opposed the doc-

tnm of the comina of Christ, the judgment day,

and future punishments, but the modern Uni-

versal ists ; and if this is the doctrine that Paul

had reference to in our text, as, I am fully satis-

fied, every can lid and religious mind must and

will allow, then we may reasonably suppose

suildi n destruction cometh upon them, and they

shall not escape."

Therefore, tny dear reader, I shall now, with

few closing remarks, leave you to your own re-

flections.
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The Jews had twenty-one signs in the

Scriptures given them of the first coming and

person of Jesus Christ 3
yet many rejected him

as an impostor. You say, if you had lived in

that day, you would have believed ;
and you in

in your hearts condemn them as a hardened

race of unbelievers ; and notwithstanding their

great pretence to piety, you say they were justly

denounced by our Savior as a generation of vi-

pers and a band of hypocrites. But, my hear-

ers, be careful your own hearts do not condemn

you for your unbelief in the signs which the

prophets, Christ, and the apostles have given

you as tokens of his second coming and the

judgment day. I have brought from the word

of God twenty-five signs of his second coming,

end of the world, and judgment day, and all ap-

parently fulfilled within the age of many pres-

ent, or fulfilling now before your eyes. And do

you believe ? Manv of you profess to be pious ;

many of you say," Lord, Lord ! But do you

believe his word ? Are you willing to risk your

life, your character, your all, on his word ? or

are you fearful and unbelieving? Now is the

time to try men's souls. Now, if you wish to be

sure, examine closely, and see whether your

faith will stand in the day of trial which is com-

ing; yes, has already come, in a thousand

ways, to draw you from the gospel of Christ to

another new gospel, which is not the gospel of

God. " Can ye not discern the signs of the

times ?" Let me give you one rule by which

you may know a false doctrine. They may
have many good things in their creeds, they

may be very plausible in their arguments, and

after all deceive you. But examine them close-

ly, and you will find they will deny, ridicule, or

try to do away some prominent doctrine of the

Bible, such as the divinity of Christ, his second

coming, office of the Holy Spirit, eternal pun-

ishment, doctrine of grace, election, conviction

for sin, regeneration, repentance or faith. And
when you hear or see them make light or scoff

at anything of this kind in the word of God, go

not after them, nor bid them God speed. " Can
ye not discern the signs of the times ?"

And to you, impenitent friends, God has at

all times given you warning of his approaching

judgments. If you repent, believe his word,

and break off your sins by righteousness, he is

faithful and just to forgive you your sins. Why
not take warning by the past? Is there no ex-

ample for you ? Look at the antediluvian

world, Sodom and Gomorrah, Nineveh, Baby-
lon, Jerusalem, and the once enlighted Asia,

now worse than in heathenish darkness. Will
God punish nations and not individuals ? This
cannot be, for nations are composed of individu-

als ; and God is just, for he hath appointed a

day in which he will judge the world in right-

eousness. " Can ye not discern the signs of

the times ?" Wdl God's word fail of being ac-

complished ? Can you show a single instance ?

Why not listen, then, to the warning and ad-

monitions, to the calls and invitations, to the ex-

amples and precepts contained therein ? " Can
ye not discern the signs of the times ?" Will
God cut of the unbelieving Pharisee for not dis-

cerning the signs of the times, and let you, with
two-fold more light, go free ? No : how can
ye escape, if you neglect this great salvation ?

Watch, then, " the signs of the times." I say,

Watch.

AN ILLUSTRATION
OF THE FIKST CHAPTER OF THE SECOND EPISTLE

OF PAUL TO THE Til ESSAl.ONI ANS, FP.OM

MACKNIGHT ON 'HIE EPISTLES.

It seems, the messenger who carried the apos-

tle's first letler to the Thessalonians had inform-

ed him, that they were exceedingly strengthened

by it, and bare the persecution, which still con-

tinued as violent as ever, with admirable con

stuncy.—This good news was so acceptable to

Paul and his assistants, that they I egan their

second letter with telling the Thessalonians,

they thought themselves bound to return thanks

io God for their increasing faith and love, ver. 3.

—and that they boasted of their faith and pa-

tience, in all the persecutions which they endur-

ed, to other churches, ver. 4. (probably the

churches of Achaia,) in expectation, no doubt,

that their example would have a happy influence

on these churches, in leading them to exercise

the like faith and 'patience under sufferings.

—

And, for the encouragement of the suffering

Thessalonians, the apostle observed, that their

behavior under persecution demonstrated God's

righteousness in having called them, notwith-

standing they were of the Gentile race, into the

gospel dispensation, ver. 5.—Yet it was just in

God to punish their Jewish persecutors, by send-

ing tribulation upon them, ver. G.—while he was

to bestow on the Thessalonians a share in his

rest, along with the believing Jews, when Christ

will return from heaven with his mighty angels,

ver, 7.—to punish all who know not God, and

who obey not the gospel of his Son, ver. 8.

—

with everlasting destruction, by flaming fire, is-

suing from his presence, ver. 9.—The apostle

adds, that, at the judgment of the world, Christ

will be glorified by the ministry of the angels,

who shall put his sentences in execution,and be

admired by all who believe, and, among the rest,

by the Thessalonians, ver. 10 —And in this per-

suasion, he always prayed that the behavior of

the Thessalonians might be such as would in-

duce God to judge them worthy of the gospel,

whereby they were called to eternal life ; and

also to perfect in them the work of faith with

power, *"ver, 11.—That, on the one hand, the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ might be glorifi-

ed through them by their persevering in the

faith of the gospel, even when persecuted ; and,

on the other, that they might be glorified through

him, by the virtues which they were enabled to

exercise, in a degree proportioned to the grace

of God, and of Christ, bestowed upon them; for

these virtues would excite in the minds of their

persecutors, the highest admiration of their char-

acter, verse 12.

COMMENTARY.
Chap. I.— 1 Paul, and Silas, and Timothy,

to the church of the Thessalonians, which is in

subjection to the true God our Father, whereby
it is distinguished from an assembly of idolatrous

Gentiles, and in subjection to the Lord Jcsns

Christ, whereby it is distinguished* from a syna-

gogue of unbelieving Jews.

2 May virtuous dispositions be multiplied to

you, with complete happiness from God our com-

mon Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom the Father dispenses these blessings to

men.
3. We, who in our former letter, (iii. 12.)

prayed the Lord to fill you with faith and love,

are bound to thank God always concerning you,

brethren, as is ft ; because, agreeably to our

prayers, yourfaith in the gospel groweth exceed-

ingly, notwithstanding the persecution which ye

suffer, and because the love of every ore of you

all toward: one another cbovndcth;

4. So that we rnrstlrts boast of you tc the

churches of God planted by ns in these parts, rm

account of your singular p.iticncc andfaith, un-

der all the persecutions, and under all the afflic-

tions which ye sustain, whether from your own
countrymen, or from the unbelieving Jews in

your city.

G This your exemplary faith and patience

under persecution, we told the churches, is a
dernonstration of the righteousjudgment of God
who counted you Gentiles worthy of the kingdom

of God, into which he hath called you, (1 Thes.
ii. 12.) and, for which ye even suffer.

(j Notwi hstanding God is justified by your

patience in suffering, he reckons it right to give

in return affliction to them who afflict you. This
I declare, to terrify your persecutors;

7 And to comfort you who suffer, I add, that

God reckons it right to give to you Gentiles who
are afflicted, eternal happiness with us Jews,

when the LordJesus shall be revcaled as the Son
of God, by coming from heaven with his

mighty angels
;

8 Inflicting punishment with flaming fire on

the heathens who do not acknowledge God, but

worship idols; and on them who believe not the

gospel of our L,ord Jesus Christ, when preach-

ed to them ; or who, though they profess to be-

lieve it, obey not its precepts.

9 These wicked men, being raised from the

dead, shall suffer punishment, even everlasting

destruction, by fire issuing from the presence of
the Lord; the fiery cloud by which the presence

of the Lord will be rendered illustrious: and'

\from that glorious token ef his power as Judge.-

10 This punishment shall fall on the wicked,..

in that day when Christ shall come from heaven;

the second time, not to be despised and crucifi-

ed, but to be glorified through the ministry of"

his holy angels, who will put his sentences in

execution; and to be exceedingly admired by

all the believers, on account of his justice and-

power ; and, among the rest, by you Thessalo-
nians, because our testimony concerning Jesus

was believed by you.

1

1

Os which account also we always pray •

concerning you, that our God may have reason-

tojudge you worthy of the calling into his king-

dom, ver. 5., by which he hath given yon an op-

portunity of obtaining eternal life : and that he-

may effectually accomplish all the good inclina-

tion of his goodness in you, and carry the work

of faith to perfection, fy/
his powerful assist-

ance :

12 That the power of our master JesusChrist i

may be displayed to your persecutors, through

you on whom he hath bestowed such fortitude

and zeal ; and that ye may appear honorable in

their eyes through him, in proportion to the de-

gree in wl ich these virtues have been wrought

in you by the grace of our God, and of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
Mr. Miller will commence a course of Lectures in

tlie Baptist church in Walertown the first Sabbath in March;

and will commence another course in Port land, Me. the lltU

of March, at the Christian chapel, in Cnsro *t.

LECTURES AT THE MARLBORO' CHAPEL.
Mr. Miller's Lectures at the M. C. have l.cen very Cull)

attended. The influence produced has been \eiy geneixl

throughout thecit)—and so far as we have secn.er can Icar-H-

from others, it has been salutary and glorious.
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THE "SIGN'S OF THE TIMES."
In accordance with llie wish of (lie numerous fi-lends of .Mr.

Miller :mkI llie BUM lie advocates, we have Concluded to issue

the "SIGNS OF THE TIMES," semi-monthly for one

year.

Tlie main olijecl of llie Paper will lie t.> illustrate anj ex-

plain the Prophecies
J particularly, those winch relate to the

" Second Coming of Christ."

Mr. Miller will furnish much of die matter. Others who
embrace his views will also write for the paper. Those who
oppose Ins system will have mi equal chance to lie heard.

We shall give both sides, m hen it is desirable, or when jus-

tice requires it.

Ttmus. One Dollar a year in advance. The second

numlier will be issued on the 13th of April.

DIRECTIONS.

1. All communications designed for the "Signs of the

Times," should be directed Post Paid, to J. V. H1MES,
Boston Mass.

2. Letters o:i business should be addressed to the publish-

ers, DOW & JACKSON,
14 Devonshire St. Boston,

account of my long and sore trials. Suffice it to say that
after a number of years. I Was compelled by the spirit ofHod, the power of truth and the love of souls, lo lake up my

proclaim these things toadying and perishing

myself by war. War may still save me. I shall make war
since I am forced to it, an I fight it out to the last. 11 I fall,
it will be withgeiry, andlhswhame of niv reverses will over-
whelm those who drew (lieui^ me, in rciurii for my modera-
tion after a brilliant victory, and for my condescension to
obey Iheir dictates." ti.» «..• ,

'Phe,, turning ,., M . c,H„Ih, the French Const,., who had ^rl^iSZS^^I^JZ^'^™ ''"

this doctrine of the second coming of Christ, amon» »b»....

cross, and
world.

In another article the Editor gives us his views of the

whole matter in short.

all denominations, so that I have not been able lo" comply
with but a small portion of the calls. I will now speak of
the effects, as far as I am able to judge. I have lectured in
ie states of New York, Vermont, Massachusetts, Nev-

° s ««««»• «><«. sdhsm has been shaken in every place where it could be
These are the facts as given by.W of our political editors T^u* l'

y ?" ?
Uenda"ce on

,

the" whole course of lectures-

_ | • . . / ; VjfJ.. .

eauors And hundreds of men of sound minds and strong powers havewho is by no means IB favor of MJ^Miller's theory. Yet, had thoir spiders web broken, and have got a hop^more sure
aimed with the vfevvs of Mr. Miller on this

J?
an experimental knowledge of the justice of God, and tlie

forgiveness of sin, through the blood and sacrifice ol Je

A CLERICAL ASSERTION !

Rev, Parsons Cook ofLjnn, asserts in the "Puritan,"

that Mr. Miller's Lectures are more demoralizing than the

Theatre ! !

We should lie glad lo hear from those Societies with whom
Mr. Miller has Lectured. Will they tell us whether this

charge is true ? What have been the effects of Mr. Miller's

labors among ihetii 1 Brethren, please let us hear soon.

fjrjTA course of Lectures on the second coming of Christ

will commence next Sabbath afternoon, 22d inst. al Chardon

{,(. Chapel.

TURKISH EMPIRE— EGYPT AND
POWERS OF EUROPE.

THE FOUR

all that are acctpiair

subject, know that the above facts, and statements fully con-
i \"l

8 '

.

firm his illustrations. ',
\

„("* * -? - '' "'
•^ f"CU>

' wo '

The nations are lieginning lo be angry already, and the

time of God's Wrath i* near.—See Rev. xi, 18. Extensive
preparations are lieing made by England, Russia, Egypt,
France and Austria, for a sanguinary struggle

Mr. Miller thinks this will I* the last great battle before

the coming of Christ. See Rev. xvi. 12; 16.—"Behold I

come as a thief, Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his

garments lest he walk naked and they see his shame."

LT2TPTER FROM MR. MILiA:r- XO. I.

By the Great Western, we have fresh intelligence from

the East. The following facts are taken from the Mercan-

tile Journal. —
It was saiil that the four great powers of Europe, viz :

England, France, Austria and Russia, had determined to in-

• terfereiii the quarrel between Turkey and Egypt, and main-
Main the integrity ol the Turkish Empire. Mehemet Ah,
.however, was obstinate, and refused lo relinquish possession

• <>f Syria, which had cost him so much blood and treasure —
.tod was raising an immense army to oppose the designs of

i the great powers. It was fared thai a bloody contest would
1 lie the consequence. The following is from the London Times
of Feb. 19:
" It would appear that the Eastern question was again as-

suming a threatening aspect. It was feared in the best in-

formed circles of Paris on Monday thai the reply of the Rus-
.sian Cabinet to llie niton iiiui of tin; British Government,
ipresenled to M. Biunow, an I liyhim forwarded loSl. Peters-
burg last week, would nit admit of the speedy adjustment
iif the quarrel between Mehemet Ali and the Porte. A pri-

vate letter front C mstuuiinnple, dateil the 27th ult., received
in a lugli quarter, calculates on the resumption of hostilities

by Ibrahim immediately on his learning that an attempt
would hi! in ide lo coerce hi* father."

Again, the E litor remailn in relation to IfEHEstIT Am,
•*ThM extraordinary in in does not seem willing lo submit
quietly lo the dictation of the allied powers ol Europe. He
is making extensive preparations for an obstinate resistance,

Inilli by sea and land. His resources are great ; his energy
is well known — and ibe military character of his son Ibra-

him, who commands his armies in Syria, has rarely Iwcu
i-qnillcl in the East. Every thing portends a sanguinary
straggle— but Mehemet will have Ii succumb at last. He
will not lie able to contend successfully will all 'he forces

drought against liiin. In a late conversal ion with Colonel
HedgM, the English C ineal, he expressed himself as follows:
" The powers ol Km ope wish lo drive me lo the last ex-

tremity. Well, I accept the challenge. — Alone, I am ready
lo face the danger, no matter from what quarter it may
coin r. 1 am conscious ol the vnstness and inequality of the

struggle — but I prefer a thousand times lo succumb under
the elforts of Europe leagued against me, than submit lo her
humiliating conditions. I shall break, if it be so decreed,
but I will not bend like a weak reed.— 1 will not belie my-
te'f at the close of mv career. I have risen and maintained

' Boston, Feb. 25, 1840.
MT IJk iR-llRiiTHi k, You ask me to give you some ac-

count of die manner in which my mind was led into the doc-
trine which has drawn down upon me so much virulence from
the several sects of the present day ; ami also the effect that
has been protluced, so far as I may have witnessed its o|iera-
tions where it has been proclaimed! I answer :—When 1
was young my mind was led into the doctrine of Deism, from
the fact, that the advocates of the Bible, did, almost all ac-
knowledge ili-.it Gotl had revealed himself in a mysterious and
dark manner; especially in all those passages which relate to
the future, to establish faith or support hope. 1 then argued,
that as God required faith in his word, anil denounced

D
sore

and heavy judgments on those who lielieved not, without n
distinction of any particular part of his revealed will, he
could neither be wise, good, nor a God ofluvc, to demand
impossibilities of his creatures, and then i^ffrRli ibjm for dis-
obedience. And to have faith in what we cnuldJnol under-
stand, would lie a blind faith, and the very height of folly.
In the year 1816, by the operation of God's spirit I was
brought lo see my lost condition, the Say^r of sinners, and,
in one word, to believe in that book, which, for twelve years
I had labored to destroy. Alter which, my lormer arguments
were presented against me; and then I eame to the decision,
that although my conclusions were just, the fault must be in
my premises. Upon mature examination I was coi isjE*a ined
to believe that the revelation of God could not be so*liTysieri-
ous as rcpresente I by some of its advocates. And therefore,
I laid by all couinicniarics, former views and prepossessions,
and determined to readtaud try lo understand for myself. I

then began the reading of the Bible tn 4nrthiTdir»l minir,
and by comparing scriplure with scripture, and taking notice
ol the manner of prophecying, an. I how it was fulfilled, (so
much as had received its accomplishment,) I found that pro-
phecy had been literally fulfilled, after understanding the
figures, and metaphors by which God had re clearly illus-
trated the subjects Conveyed in said prophecies. I found on
a close and careful examination of the scriptures, thai Qod
ad explained all the figures and metaphors in the Bible, or
ha I given us rules for their explanation. And in ro doing, 1

found to my joy, and as I traff with everlasting gratitude to
God, that the llilile contained a system of revealed truths, so
clearly a id simply given, that the " wayfaring man though a
fool need not err therein " And I discovered thai God had
in Ins word revealed "timet and leatont ;" and in every
eusi where lime had been locale I, every escnt was accom-
plished as predicted, (except the case of Nineveh, in Jonah)
in Hie Inn,- and manner ; therefore I believed ull would be
accomplished.

I found in going through with the Bible, the end of all
things was clearly and emphatically predicted, bulb as lo
time and manner. I believed; and immediately the duty lo
publish this doctrine, that the world might be'lievc and gel
ready lo meet th., judge and bridegroom at his coming, was
impressed upon my niintl. I need not here go into a detailed

—
i - .* • •• *.«.<>, m himihi

reler you lo the many false reports which Universalis^ and
Infidels have industriously circulated in their periodicals and
papers, concerning me and my views. The " hundred years
mistake." The "not selling my farm," and the "rail
fence, &r. &c. Stories too foolish for children to credit
are promulgated as facts, sufficient to destroy the whole truth
which is fairly proved by the word of God and history of ages
past. Why use such false and weak arguments 1 Because
the goddess Diana is in danger. It is evidence stron» aa
holy writ, that when men use weak arguments and false pro-
ductions, their cause is weak, and iheir foundation is trem-
bling.

Fin the- more. I hare been fully convinced, that the effects
of the promulgation ol this doctrine on those who candidly
hear, produces no little examination of the evidence of their
hopes, founded upon the word of inspiration. The traditions
of men too are brought before the public ami tried he the un-
erring rule of God's word: such as a " temporal Millenium."
The '• Jew'* return." In one word, in a moral point of
view, every effect is good ; and if ever there is u " midnight
cry " made, the effect must be similar to the one now pro-
duced, or it cannot have a scripte ral fulfilment. "Then all
those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps." If this dor-
trine does not make men search the scriptures (lamp) I can-
not conceive what would. One more effect I will mention.
In every place where 1 have been, the most pious, devoted,
and living members of the churches do most readily embrace
the views thus proclaimed. While the worldling professor,
the pharisce, the bigot, the proud, haughty and selfish, scot!
at and ridicule the doctrine of the second coming of Cbt ist.

And if ever Peter's word, in his 2 Epistle, can lie lulnlled,
surely it is so now. "Knowing this first, that there shall
come in llie last days scoffers, walking after their own lusls,
and saying where is the promise of his coming, for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from tlie

creation." Every word of this sign is literally fulfilled. In
every place where I have lieen, the Infidel, the Universalist,
and many who would lie called teachers in our several sects of
Unitarians, before they are convicted, can all meel on the
broad ground of scoffing, ridicule and falsehood, to put down
the doctrine which they ure not prepared to meet. And
even meet the Universalis on the ground (hat the Judgment
day was peat al Jerusalem, rather than believe this thrilling
doctrine of immediate accountability. MrKiiiglu thinks these
scoffers will lie in the church; how true is it so fulfilled. I

have often blushed lo sec the hardihood of our priests who
take the ground of " my Lord delayeth his coming," and
publicly advocate the doctrine that it is a long while yel to
come. " And shall begin losmilc his fellow servants." Hear
these, calling all manner of names, "false prophet," " vision-
ary fanatic,' " crazy old man," &c. " And to eat and drink
with the drunken." Join any other doctrine, however repug-
nant to their creeds, rather than rmisenl lo this. " Pilule
and Herod can make friends" against this docti inc of the
coming of Christ.

And it cannot lie doubted, by rational minds, that the proud
an I would-be popular clergy of llie present day are opposing
almost all llie moral reformers of the age, and even the word
of Qod, until they liccome popular with their several tuny
gations. It is no wonder that our friend Garrison, and other
iiforiners are hated and persecuted by these servants wlio
first go and inquire of their rich and worldly parishioners,
whether litis, or that doctrine, would suit their minds.
"How can ye believe which receive honor one of another,
and seek not the honor which comelh from God only." Lei
Christ and their own conscience be Iheir accusers.

I remain as ever yours, WM. MILLER.
Elder J. V. Hi. 1 1

-

Printed by DOW fy JACKSON, 14 Dtvonthirt-St.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY.
' But I will show thee what is noted in tho 3c:ii*ture of truth.

MR. CAMBELL'S REPLY TO MR. MILLER,
ON THE L.ITPLE HORN IN CAMEL'S

FOURTH KINGDOM.
Dan. viii.

8 Therefore the he goat waded very great; and when he

was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up

four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.

9 And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which

waxed exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east,

and toward the pleasant land.

10 And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven; and it

cast down some of the host aud'of the stars to the ground,

and stamped upon them.

11 Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host,

and by him the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the

place of his sanctuary was cast down.
12 And a host was given him against the daily sacrifice by

reason of transgression, and it cast down the truth to the

ground; and it practised and prospered.

" Out of one of them came forth a little horn,"

(verse 9,) i. e. from one of the four divisions of

the Grecian empire, arose a vile religious impos-

ture, always denoted by the emblem little horn,

in distinction from an ordinary horn, which de-

notes political power. Now, let the reader an-

swer the question—from which of the four king-

doms of Alexander's empire did such an impious

power arise, and become established? If famil-

iar with history, the common sense reader can

decide the question as well as any expositor.

The question is not what political empire arose

out of one of the horns of the goat, for such a

question involves an absurdity, which will re-

quire but little discussion in this place. There
can be but one correct answer. It was the

Mahomedan delusion. Syria was a " noiable

horn" of the goat, and that kingdom was the

theatre on which was first acted that drama of

Wickedness. And Syria, including Palestine,

will probably be the last strong hold of that pow-

er which will yield the contest.

If Syria is not the strong hold of this impos-

ture, it is a central point of its influence, and

matter of dispute between the Ottoman and

Egyptian power at this very day. If it is wrest-

ed from the grand Sultan, and the young Pacha,

Ibrahim, pursues his present liberal policy, " the

ways of the kings of the east may be prepared,"

at once. (Rev. xvi. 12.) Indeed, the very past

season, a decisive victory has been gained over

the Turkish army, near the " Euphrates,"

which was entirely routed, by Ibrahim's forces.

A few more such advantages on the side of the
" king of the south," or of " the north," would

dry up the " river Euphrates,"— the Ottoman
power, or influence. Even while writing, by

the last arrival from Europe, we have later and
more important information respecting the con-

dition of the Ottoman power, which has a direct

bearing upon the fulfilment of this prophecy.

It seems at present to be the determination of

England, Russia smd Austria to maintain the

integrity of the,<£©*toman empire, and re-

duce Mehemet Ali to obedience. At first

France declared her policy to support Me-
hemet Ali in his pretensions, so far as to hold

possession of Egypt, Syria and Arabia. Ibra-

him, the son of the Pacha, is '• pushing" toward
Constantinople, but whether he succeeds in that

expedition or not, is of little consequence, only

so far as it tends to the final settlement of him-
self and father in the peaceable possession of

Syria and Egypt. The idea still adhered to by

some modern writers that this " little horn" in-

cludes the Roman beast, with ten horns, and the

little horn of popery, we repeal, in view of his-

tory and recent occurrences, is too great an ab-

surdity to be entertained for a moment. It is

also such a confusion of emblematical represent-

ations, that if once admitted, would destroy all

certainty of interpretation of such figurative lan-

guage. The objection to its being the little horn

of Mohamedanism, because it is said Mohamed
was born, and devised his mischief in Arabia,

which was not included in one of four divisions

of the Grecian empire, is too trivial to deserve

consideration. It is of no consequence, whether
Mqhamed was born in Arabia or China. Syria

was the grand centre of his operations. Syria

embraced " the pleasant Jand," the Jewish
" sanctuary" which was to be " cast down," and

afterwards " cleansed." Syria contained also a

part of the Christian " host," part of which he
was to " cast down," and whose " daily sacrifice"

was to be " taken away,"—which was effectual-

ly done, when their'churches were converted in-

to mosques. Syria, then, is one of the horns of

the goat, and the identical one from which the

" little horn" of Mohamedanism arose. ''He

magnified himself even to the princes of the

host." Christ is the " prince of the host," the

Head of the Church. Who that ever read the

Kc-ran, bKqMotatJepSjronXut, docs not know that

Mohamjed and his foilowers
v elaim for him supe-

riority to Christ ? They allow Christ to be a

prophet, but deem Mohamed his superior. "And
a host was given him against the daily sacrifice

by reason of transgression," &c. (verse 12.)

.Had not the " host" or the Christian churches

in the east, become sadly degenerate and corrupt,

an opposing host, like the Arabian imposture,

could never have gained a permanent foothold

in that country. The success of error was " by

reason of transgression" in the Christian church.

It is readily conceded that the Roman power de-

stroyed the literal " sanctuary" of the Jews. But

this, duly considered, is no objection to the fore-

going views. Syria never became a " head,"

or a " horn" of the Roman beast. Those wri-

ters who make this little horn denote the Ro-

man empire, coming out of one of the divisions

of the Grecian, do not locate one of the ten horns

of the fourth beast in any portion of the Grecian

empire. It is marvellous that they do not see

their own inconsistency. (See note, section ii,

commencing 56.) Even Mr. Miller, whose

whole theory depends on the assumption that

this little horn is the whole Roman empire, po-

pery and all, does not locate a single constituent

part of that empire within the original bounda-

ries of the third beast or Grecian empire. See

his enumeration of the modern ten kingdoms or

" horns" of the fourth empire in the note below.

*

Let the reader therefore constantly keep in

mind the important fact, that however much
success might have attended the Roman arms,

within the Grecian empire, (we shall have oc-

casion to consider this more hereafter,) that no

portion of the Grecian empire proper, ever be-

came any part of the Roman empire proper

This is a remarkable fact. It was not so with,

the Babylonian, Persian, and Grecian empires,

for they severally in turn occupied much of the

same territory. How to account for the fact,

that when this distinction is the most palpable,,

and important, there should be the most confu-

sion and error among writers,, is not an easy

matter.

The opposite extreme of error at this point

in the vision, which some of the oldest exposi-

tors embraced, that Antiochus Epiphanes was
this " little horn," has become so entirely explo-

ded by the dawning light of prophetic fulfilment,

that it is unnecessary to trouble the reader fur-

ther than to give it a passing notice. That vile

* Great Britian, France, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Na-
ples and Tuscany, Seven Kingdoms not plucked up by the

little hnrn. Lombardy, Ravenna and Rome, the three origi-

nally plucked up by the little horn, are now restored under

the name of Sardinia, Sicily, and Italy.

—

Miller on
Christ's Second Coming.
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prince, I'V his persecution of the Jews, ami • lit-

eral •'
i iking away of their dail ,• sacrifice," for a

time, became a type of this little horn, though

>int3 of resemblance in other respects are

few. A particular account of him is given in

the filling up of this vision in the parallel verses

of chap, ix : 20, &c.
'• Towards the south, and towards the east,

and towards the pleasant land ," verse 9. Mo-
hame.lism lias ever prevailed " towards the

south,*' in Egypt and many parts of Africa, " to-

wards the easd" in India and Persia, " and to-

wards the pleasant land," Palestine of course,

also Syria and Turkey, further on.

When christian churches were converted into

mosques, the "daily sacrifices " might be said

to he taken away, (verse 12.) an 1 the multi-

fides of nominal christians thus led to apostatize,

and tome real christians and ministers, who
perished by the sword of this warlike, persecu-

ting power, fulfilled the prediction, that '' he

cast down some of the host, and of the stars to

the ground, and stamped on them." This ex-

pression, of taking away the" daily sacrifice," is

repeatedly used in reference to the Latin church
as well as the Greek, and with equal propriety.

The suppression of pure Christian worship in

these great sections of the nominal Christian

Church, and the establishment of popish image
worship in the western and Mohamedan worship
in the eastern branch, was indeed the taking

away of the " daily sacrifice," and the" setting

up the abomination of desolation," as we shall

see hereafter. The figure of illustration is bor-

rowed from the Jewish temple worship. An-
tiochus Epiphanes, did, as has been said, sup-

press the temple worship at Jerusalem, literally

" taking away the daily sacrifice." But this

literal " taking away of the daily sacrifice " in

the Jewish church, was more effectually done at

the destruction of the temple, by a Roman gen-

eral, 40 years subsequent to the crucifixion of

Christ, who in reference to that event, (Matt,

xxiv : 15) quoted this very passage in Dmiel.
The rig extracts, the chronology and

connection of which the careful reader cannot

fail to see, contains what I say about the

"Prince of the host." What I say respecting the

Prince of the covenant and high priest of the

] is iii connection with the period and reign

of Antiochus Epiphanes, nearly eight hundred
years before, as will be seen by the following

extract. Dan. xi.

21 A ii I in his estate iliall stand up n vile person, to

whom tin \ shall not give the honor ofthe kingdom ; hut he
shall come in peaceably, aod obtain the kingdom by flatteries.

2- Ami w uli the arms ojs flood shall they hi: overflown

from before him, ami >-hull be broken ; yea, also the prince of
ihf covenant.

23 And .ider tin- league made with him he .-hall work de-

ceitfully ,
for be shall cone up, and shall become strong with

a small people. *

Antiochus was at first successful, for Helo-

Bnd his other opponents, whose power
d ready to bear nil before it, was borne

down, "overflown before" Antiochus, and des-

troyed. "The prince of the covenant" that

* " I'rinre. of the -ovennnt," slrirllv spc.ik.ini;, in applica-

ble only t'i 'in ist himself, yet ii is her* in • iiibordtnati

applied to the II14I1 I'ni'i. The Jews were lite ' covenant'

people of Ood, and the remnant who returned ibm Babylon
ins in luhjeetion or undei u ibuts tos sons or other

ol the idoiatroas Mvermente around them, were allowed, not-

1. ali landing, • High Prii t, and he was the only visible

illative ofGon's authority among them. The prophets

iii 1 seated iiicii teatimonj The High Priaatbood »as hold

in gnat estimation < k the Jews as sacred, till tin- dea-

1, in 1 ftbeir Peniplebj ihe Romans The High Pj iesl wns

looked upon a> a sort ofa prophet as wall as .< ruler or 'pi luce.'

the Sanhedrim was In session upon ihe question

.,1 ( in 1-
;

'.11 in iii \ ii >n, ' Caiphaa being High l'rie«t il

Mar,' is said to prjphecy, as neon sequence of hit office. (John

was Onias, the high priest of Jerusalem, whom
he removed and put Jason in his place, who had

given him a large sum of money, and afterwards

put wicked Menlaus in his room, who had oi Ter-

ed him a larger sum. Thus he acted "deceit-

fully" in the "league" made with Jason. "He
shall come up" from Rome, where he had been a

hostage for the payment of the tax laid on his

father. "Become strong with a few people," for

he had balfeto to espouse his cause when he ar-

rived at Antioch, the people being so greatly

divided by the many claimants of the crown.

24 lie shad enter peaceably even upon the fattest places of

:he province, and he shall do that which his fathers have noi

done, nor his lather.-' fathers ; he shall scaltet among them
the prey and spoil, Ban I idles

;
yea. ami he (hall forecast his

devioes against the strong holds, even for a lime.
2") Ami he shall stir up bis power and his courage against

the king ol the south with a great army ; and the king of the

south shall he stirred up to battle with a very great and
mighty army ; but he shall not stand ; for they shall lorecasl

devices against him.

26 Yea, others that feed of the portion of his inuat shall destroy

In. 1. and his army shall overflow ; and many shall fall down slain.

Antiochus, fixed the people in his interests by
the profusion of his gifts, scattering the prey he

had taken from his enemies. In this way he

gained many of the richest provinces of Egypt,

without bloodshed, -
' peaceable," as Caelo-Syria

and Palestine thus doing what his fathers, or his

fathers' fathers had not done.

"Forecast devises." By his intrigues, he excited

discontent and rebellion among the Egyptians,

and both he and Ptolemy Philometer, "king of

the south," were "stirred up to battle with very

great and mighty armies." But the " king of the

south could not stand," Antiochus prevailed,

partly through his own " devices," and partly

through the fraudulent counsels and treacherous

conduct of Ptolemy's partizans. in the next

champaign, Antiochus had still great-success,

—

routed the Egyptians—took Pelusium—ascend-

ed as far as Memphis, made himself master of all

Egypt except Alexandria. Ptolemy Philomen-

ter's troubles accumulated rapidly from without

and within his own territories, for the Alex-

andrians seeing his distress,.. renounced their

allegiance, took his younger brother Euergetes

or Physcon, and proclaimed him king instead of

the elder brother. "They that fed of the portion

of his meat destroyed" his interests.

SECOND COM IN (r OF CHRIST-
Clirlfti vVBfl once otTbrog to beat (he iio» ofmany
lor limit oliull lie uppeitr a *n>cond time without

into them that look
am iinio salvation."

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
No. I.

To all, who have any faith in the religion of

the Bible, the 2d coming of Christ must be R

subject of the most solemn and thrilling interest.

The Scriptures, as mighll be expected, if such an

event enters into the economy of divine grace,

are remarkably full, plain and explicit on the

subject ; and yet many food minds are involved

in midnight darkness, in relation to " the appear*

ance of the great God and our Saviour, the Lord
Ji Christ." They have n<> distinct ideas ol

1 he manner, objector time of his blessed coming.
This is so, not because the Word of the Lord is

di Inient or BTnbigUOns in its testimony on the

subject, but because the Bible has not been care
fully studied, or it has been read ami understood

according to the traditions of the Erldera. If God
reeled his will ami purposes to mortals, it

\i: 61. ) Even in the wont stngeoflha Jewish polity, Paul,
when being rebuked for reviling 'God's High Priest, replied

that he wist not that he WIN lite lli|jh I'riesl ; quoting (he

scripture which Stay!* 'llii'ii shah not speak evil ofthe ruler of

thy people.' (Acts xx : 4. 6.)

is reasonable to suppose that he intended that

they should understand it, and that he has ex-
pressed the divine mind to us, as plainly and ex-
plicitly, as in the nature of things it is possible
to do. I believe that God has done this; that
the will of God is revealed as clearly in the
Bible as it was possible to make it; and if any
man walks in darkness, it is because he has nev-
er in the simplicity and docility of a little child
set down at the feet of Jesus to study the Scrip-
tures, or because he has received a set of heter-
ogeneous notions from his catechism, creed, or
the traditions of men, and reads his Bible
through these notions which he cherishes as sa-
cred. They cloud his understanding and ren-
der the Word of Life dark as midnight to his
soul. It is well to have a few plain, simple,
well defined rules of interpretation by which to

study the Scriptures, atid rigidly abide by them,
lead where they may. Our rules are the follow-

ing, viz.

1. The Bible contains a revelation from God
to man, and of course must be the best, plainest
and simplest that can be given. It is a revela-

tion in human language, to human beings, and
must be understood by the known laws of lan-

guage.

2. The Bible is always to be understood lit-

erally, when the literal sense does not involve

contradictions, or is not unnatural.

3. When the literal sense involves the pas-

sage in contradiction, or expresses ideas which
are unnatural, it is figurative, or parabolic, and
is designed to illustrate rather than reveal the

truth.

4. When a passage is clearly figurative, the

figure is to be carefully studied, and the passage

compared with other parts of the Word, where
the same or a similar figure may be employed.

With these plain and simple rules of interpre-

tation before 11s, we invite the reader, with his

Bible in his hand, to go with us into a scriptural

examination of the doctrine of the 2d coming of

our dear Redeemer. We shall find the scriptures

sweetly harmonize on this and all other subjects

on which they treat, when properly understood.

Truth is one, with many harmonious parts. Er-
ror is many, with many discordant, repulsive,

heterogeneous ingredients. We will n< w pro-

ceed to demonstrate the following proposition ;

viz. — The 2d or final coining of Ihe Jjord Jena
Christ is an event yet future.

This is evident from the fact that those passa-

ges which speak of his comiitf, are grossly per-

verted, when applied to any event in the history

of the past. In our last article on this subject, it

was proved beyond the possibility of refutation

that Mat. 16. 27, 28, refers to two distinct

events ; one to take place at the end ol the

world when the son of God shall appear in ihe

glory of his Father with his mighty angels to re-

ward every man according to his works. The
oilier was his transfiguration On " the holy moun-
tain," a type, a vision of his final coming, which
took place six days niter the promise that some
ol his disciples, then present, should not taste of

death till they saw him coming in vision, in his

kingdom. Neither the 27th nor the 2Slh verse

has the least reference to the destruction of Je-

rusalem, or the revolutionary war. The 27th

verse refers to the end ofthe world, and the 28lh

to the transfiguration of Christ, a type, a pre'iba-

tion of his glorious appearing in the last day.

See, read Malt. 10,27, 28; 17 chap. 1, 10 ; 2
Pet, I ; (5, is.

In the 24th and 25th chapters of Matthew, we
have a very full descriptive prediction of the fi-
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nal coming of the Son of God. But by a cer-

tain application of Mat. 24 : 34, the believers in

no future punishment contrive to dispose of the

whole of the grand and sublime phenomena
which the Redeemer here and elsewhere assures

us will attend his coming, and refer all, in short

hand, and by wholesale, to the famous siege of

Jerusalem. How is it ? Let us examine. In

the latter part of the 23d chapter, and the begin-

ning of the 24th, the Saviour gives his disciples

intimation that Jerusalem and the temple should

be destroyed. As they left the city and seated

themselves on the Mount of Olives, the whole

city being spread out before them at their feet,

the disciples' ask their Lord— "When shall

these things be ? and what shall be the sign of

thy coming and the end of the world ?" verse 3.

Here are three questions, 1. Th j end of these

things, i. e. the city and temple. 2. The signs

of Christ's final coming. 3. What events should

take place at the end of the world ? The reply

of Christ covers the whole ground of the inquiry,

but in his answer he bestows the most attention

to the second inquiry, the signs of his coming.

These signs he gives from the 5th to the 14th

verse. Here he tells them before he comes

there will be many false Christs, false prophets,

wars, earthquakes, pestilences, famines, " but the

end is not yet ;" that the church would pass

through hot persecutions and that the Gospel of

the Kingdom would be preached in all the world

for a witness unto all nations, and the end of the

world shall come." Then he refers to the de-

struction of Jerusalem (parenthically from the

12th to the 22nd,) and then returns back to his

all-absorbing and more important theme, the

signs of his coming and the end of the world.

The signs are :
—

1. The coining of false Christs. The last

century has produced several who have professed

to come as the Messiah. Ann Lee, Emanuel
Swedenburg and others have pretended that the

second coming of Christ was fulfiled in them.

But he tells us to believe them not; but why?
" For as the lightning cometh out of the east and

shineth even unto the west, So shall also the

coming of the Son of Man be." That is his

coming will notbea spiritual, figurative coming
;

but will be open, visible, sudden and manifest to

all as the lightning. When he comes all eyes

shall see him ; no one will doubt ; it will be as

visible and manifest as lightning.

2. ' Immediately after the tribulation of those

days the sun shall be darkened, and the moon
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall

from heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be

shaken.'

Here are several things which are to take

place as signs of his coming.

1. A time of tribulation shall immediately

precede his 'coming. This is also foretold by
Daniel, who says that before the resurrection

there shall ' be a time of trouble,' and 'the power
of the holy people, (the church) is to be scattered,'

Dan. 12: 1,7.

2. The sun shall be darkened and the moon
shall not give her light. This is a natural con-

sequence from the dissolving of elements which
is then to take place. At that time Moses, Mal-
achi, Peter, Paul and John inform us that our
world is to take fire, ' burn as an oven,' and all

the elements to melt with fervent heat. See
Deut. 32 ; 22. Mai. 4 : 1—4. Matt. 3 : 12,

13 : 40. 2d Peter 3 : 7, 12. 2d Thes. 1 : 7,

10— Well, now when this fire shall have been
kindled on our earth, dense columns of smoke
will arise and cloud the air so much that the sun

will be darkened, and the less vivid rays of the

moon will not reach the earth at all ;
" the moon

shall not give her light."

(3) " The stars shall fall from heaven," not

the planets, but meteors, luminous, transient bod-

ies, composed of iuflainable gasses will be seen,

playing their gambols and falling to the earth, as

they have already been seen in our clay, falling

like a storm of fire to the earth.

(4) "The powers of the heavens (atmosphere)
shall be shaken." Peter expresses the same
sentiments in other words. " The heavens shall

pass away with a great noise and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat," 2d Pet. 3. 10.

When these things take place, what then ?

3. "And then shall appear the signs of the

Son of man in heaven, and then shall all the

tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the

Son of Man coining in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory," verse 30—"and he
shall send his angels with a sound of a trumpet
and they shall gather his elect from the four

winds, from one end of the heaven to the other,"

verse 31.

Now here are the signs of the Redeemer's
glorious coming. What are they ? Let us brief-

ly recapitulate them, or the more striking of

them. 1. His coming will be open, manifest,

visible, and sudden, even as the lightning which
cometh out of the east and shineth into the west.

Nothing of this kind took place at the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. 2. The Sun shall be dark-

ened and the moon shall not give her light.

—

Nothing of this kind took place at the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. 3. The stars shall fall, i. e.

then shall be a shower of meteors. Historians

tell nothing of such phenomena being witnessed
when the battering ramo of the Roman army
beat down the triple walls of the Holy City.

4. The heavens, or visible atmosphere, to be

dreadfully agitated and pass away with a great

noise.— Nobody heard this noise or witnessed

anything of the kind at Jerusalem. 5. Imme-
diately after the tribulation of the last days, the

Son of man is to be seen in the clouds in power
and great glory. 6. The last trumpet is to

sound ;
" he shall send forth his angels with a

sound of a trumpet."

7. His saints will be gathered together to

meet him in tho air. The history of the world
furnishes us no account of the transaction of any
of these things. There is not a particle of evi-

dence that any thing of the kind happened when
Pagan Rome broke up the Jewish polity and
burnt up their city and temple. But the objector

will ask what will you do with the 34th verse:
" verily I say unto you, this generation shall not

pass, till all these things be fulfilled."— This
passage has perplexed many, and with its aid the

Universalists have managed to apply prophecies

to the destruction of Jerusalem, which every
body knows were not in any sense fulfiled by
that bloody event. But what is a generation ?

The children of our father are a generation.

The wicked are said to be of their father, the

devil, and they are called " a generation, of vi-

pers," and that generation still lives. The righ-

teous are the children ofGod and they are a gen-
eration "a seed shall serve him, it shall be ac-

counted to the Lord for a generation," Ps. 102:
25. Again. " But ye are a chosen generation,

royal priesthood, a holy nation," 1 Pet. 2. 9.

Here we have the key to this passage. The
children of God, Christians are a " chosen gen-

eration," are "accounted unto the Lord for a gen-

eration." But of his little flock of spiritual

children the Son of God says. " Verily I say

unto you this generation, (my Church, my
pies) shall not pass till all these things (signs)

be fulfilled." Blessed be God the same genera-
tion still lives and many of them are now "look-
ing for the bright appearing of the great God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ," and "when be
shall appear" they will then pass r.way and " ap-
pear with him in glory." R.

OBJECTIONS.
"How can ye believe that receive honor one jf another.**

"EIGHT FUNDAMENTAL, ERRORS".

The editor of Zio7i's Herald, gives the fol-

lowing article, containing, as he thinks, "eight

fundamental errors in Miller's theory, &c." He
says that he wrote it for the benefit of those

" who had not studied Miller's theory ;" but we
now give it for the beneSt of those who have stud-

ied, and understand it. They will have no dif-

ficulty in disposing of them.

We have one remark to make about Mr. Mil-

ler, and his adherents becoming infidels, in case

Christ does not come in 1843. The editor says

they will then abandon their Bibles. Will Bro.

Brown tell us whether Mr. Cambell, Phelps, and

Smith, with himself and a host of others, will

give up their Bibles, in case the Jews do not re-

turn and Mohamedism is not destroyed in '43,

as they predict ? Or why Mr. Smith and his ad-

herents did not give up their Bibles in 1819
)

as he predicted that Mohamedism would be de-

stroyed that year. And how many infidels did it

make ? Bro. B. will remember that Mr. Smith is a

learned man; and has great influence; and that

Mr Miller is nothing but a Fanatic!! and hence

is not capable, on the ground of the editor's rea-

soning, to make but few, while Mr. S. and his

adherents may make many infidels. Ed,

EIGHT FUNDAMENTAL ERRORS IN MILLER S THEORY
OF THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

For the benefit of those who have not studied

Miller's theory, we point out the following fun-

damental errors.

1. He dates the vision of the oppression of

the Church of God, Jewish and Christian, from

the edict of Artaxerxes, given B. C. 457, to Ezra,

to build Jerusalem, and restore the Jewish State
;

which was so effectual, that Jerusalem and its

temp'e flourished, with slight interruptions, for

about 500 years, until destroyed by the Romans.
A. D., 70.

How preposterous to date the duration of the

" Sanctuary's being trodden under foot," from

an edict thus to build it up!

2. Mr. Miller dates the assumption of Roman
supremacy, from A. D. 534; whereas all stand-

ard histories agree, that the emperor Phocas con-

ferred upon the Bishop of Rome the title of
" Universal Bishop," A. D. 606.

3. He declares that Papacy has lost its civil

sword and tripple crown, since A. D. 1798!

Whereas, the Pope of Rome is now just as much
an absolute sovereign, as any one in Europe.

4. He makes Michael, in Dan. xii. 1, to

mean Christ, who is about "to stand up" to

judge the world, and raise the dead, and his the-

ory cannot subsist, without this interpretation :
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but St. JuJe, verse 9th, informs us, that Michael

is an arch-angel.

Thus with the main pillar the whole system

comes to the ground
5. He makes out two days of judgment and

of resurrection, one thousand years apart— one

for the right ous, and the other for the wicked.

6. He denic6 that all Israel will be saved

before the end of the world, against the uniform

and repeated declarations of the Prophets from

the beginning.

7. He denies that the gospel will be propa-

gated, arid become triumphant throughout the

world before the resurrection.

8. He declares in one place in his book that

Christ has gieatiy revived the Church since the

downfall of Napoleon, and has roused her to the

Missionary work so that she has published the

Scriptures in one hundred and fifty different

languages, while in another place he considers

the Laodicean Church, which the Saviour de-

clared to be lukewarm, and ready to be spued

out of his mouth, to be the prophetic emblem and

type of Protestant Christianity in these days !

See his 17th Lecture, and a part of the 10th,

2d edition.

Other errors might be shown, some of them
fundamental, and others incidental, such as that

the day of grace will close ; the Turkish empire
will come to an end, and that there will be an

unparalleled time of trouble in 1839, each of

which catastrophes is an independent conclusion

from independent chains of argument. But thus

much must for the present suffice.

It is contended by Mr. Miller's friends, that

revivals of religion have followed his preaching

in almost every place where he has been. This
may be true, but it does not follow that his ex-

planation of the prophecies have conduced to this.

He is in the practice, and he is certainly to be

commended for it, of closing his lectures with

powerful appeals to the consciences of his audi-

ences, in relation to the salvation of their souls.

These exhortations and warnings are heart-

searching. They are very much in the spirit

and style of Whitefield's sermons, and, coming
from a man who evinces the sincerity of his be-

lief in the solemnity, ardor and earnestness of

his manner, it is no wonder that persons are

convicted. They would be, the prophecies out

of the question.

We give our readers specimens of these elo-

quent appeals, They are the closing paragraphs

of his 11th and 12th lectures.

" B<: warned! Repent ! Fly- fly for succor to

the ark of God — to Jesus Christ— the Lamb
which once was slain, that you might live, for he

is worthy to receive all honor, power and glory.

Believe, and you shall live Obey his word,

. rit, bis calls, his invitations. There is no

time for delay. Put it not off I beg of you ; no,

not for a moment. Do you want to join that

heavenly choir, and sing the new song? Then
come in God's appointed way. Repent. Do
you want a hou8e, not made with hands, eternal

in the heavens? Then join in heart and soul

this happy people whose God is the Lord. Do
you want an interest in the New Jerusalem, the

beloved city? Then set your face, as a flint

Zionward. Become q pilgrim in the good old

way. ' Seek first the kingdom of heaven,' says

Christ, 'and then all the e things shall be added

unto you.'
"

" But you my impenitent friends, who have

never wept nor confessed your sins to Cod, who
have been more anxious to have your names

written in the bod' of fame, of worldly honor, of

the riches of this world, than in the Book of Life,

remember you too will weep when all heaven
is silent. When the last seal is broken,— then
you will see the book, and your name blotted

out ! Then you will weep and say, once my
name was there. I had a day of probation.

Life was proffered, but I hated instruction. I

despised reproof, and my part is taken from the

Book of Life! Farewell happiness! farewell

hope ! Amen."
But in relation to the prophecies, Mr. Miller

is in an error. We say plainly, and if there is

any thing to risk in the way of reputation we risk

it, that the events predicted by him to take place

in 1S43, will not take place; or to come a little

nearer home, that those predicted to lake place

next August, will not take place. And what
will be the mortification of Mr. Miller, and those

who have embraced his opinions, when next Au-
tumn arrives, and every thing goes on as hereto-

fore ? Will they then, frankly confess their er-

ror, and acknowledge their delusion ? What
does experience say on this question ? It says

that most men who have tenaciously adhered to,

and zealously defended a system, have too much
pride for this. They prefer, if possible, to avoid

the mortification of an humble confession, and
cast about to find somebody or something upon
which they may shift the blame. And upon
what will Air. MP. cast the blame? Why upon
the Bible of course. He verily believes that if

the Bible teaches anything, it teaches the system
he has been seven years preaching, and sixteen

years studying. Now if these events do not

happen, as predicted, what will be the effect?

Why, that the Bible does not teach any thing.

We have no doubt that a large portion of Mr.
Miller's adherents, will cherish this infidel senti-

ment. And would not this be consistent with

their present belief?

We hope God will overrule these things for

his glory ; but the prospect now is, that Mr.
Miller's Lectures will do infinitely more harm
than good.

JUDGMENT DAY IN THE 10TH CEMURY.
The following extract is from Moshcim's

Church History. We are often referred to the

fanatics of the past by the opponents of Mr. Mil-

ler, for a lesson of instruction and warning, re-

lative to our belief of the 2d coming of Christ.

We give the following account, that our friends

may see that there is no comparison between

Mr. Miller's views, and those of the tenth centu-

ry. Who can compare the Ministers, and Laity,

who advocate the 2d coming of Christ now,

with the ignorant and wicked Clergy and Laity

of the tenth century ?. Ed.

That the whole Christian world was covered

at this time, with a thick and gloomy veil of su-

perstition, is evident from a prodigious number

of testimonies and examples, which it is needless

to mention. This horrible cloud, which hid al-

most every ray of truth from the eyes of the mul-

titude, furnished a favorable opportunity to the

and monks of propagating many absurd

and ridiculous opinions, which contributed not a

little to confirm their credit. Among these

opinions, which dishonored so frequently the Lat-

in church, and produced from time to time such

violent agitations, none occasioned such a uni-

versal panic, nor such dreadful impressions of

terror or dismay, as a notion that now prevailed

of the immediate approach of the day of judg-

ment. This notion, which took its rise from a

remarkable passage in the Revelation of St

John, and had been entertained by some doctors

in the preceding century, was advanced publicly

by many at this time, and spreading itself with

an amazing rapidity through the European prov-

inces, it threw them into the deepest consterna-

tion and anguish. For they imagined that St.

John clearly foretold that after a thousand years

from the birth of Christ, Satan was to be let

loose from his prison, Antichrist to come, and
the destruction and conflagration of the world to

follow these great and terrible events. Hence
prodigious numbers of people abandoned all their

civil connections and their parental relations, and
giving over to the churches or monasteries all

their lands, treasures, and worldly effects, re-

paired with the utmost precipitation to Palestine,

where they imagined that Christ would descend
from heaven to judge the world. Others devo-

ted themselves by a solemn and voluntary oath

to the service of the churches, convents, and
priesthood, whose slaves they became in the most
rigorous sense of that word, performing daily

their heavy tasks; and all this from a notion

that the Supreme Judq;e would diminish the se-

verity of their sentence, and look upon them
with a more favorable and propitious eye, on ac-

count of their havine; made themselves the slaves

of his ministers. When an eclipse of the sun

or moon happened to be visible, the cities were

deserted, and their miserable inhabitants fled for

refuge to hollow caverns, and hid themselves

among the craggy rocks, and under the bending
summits of steep mountains. The opulent at-

tempted to bribe the Deity, and the saintly tribe,

by rich donations conferred upon the sacerdotal

and monastic orders, who were looked upon as

the immediate vicegerents of heaven. In many
places, temples, palaces, and noble edifices, both

public and private, were suffered to decay, nay,

were deliberately pulled down, from a notion

that they were no longer of any use, since the

final dissolution of all things was at hand. In a

word, no language is sufficient to express the

confusion and despair that tormented the minds

of miserable mortals upon this occasion. This

general delusion was indeed opposed and* com-
bated by the discerning few, who endeavored to

dispel these groundless terrors, and to efTace the

notion from which they arose, in the minds of

the people. But their attempts were ineffectual

;

nor could the dreadful apprehensions of the su-

perstitious multitude be entirely removed before

the conclusion of this century. Then, when
they saw that the so much dreaded period had

passed without the arrival of any great calamity,

thev began to understand that St John had not

really foretold what they so much feared.

MILLER AND THE FRENCH PROPHETS.
We copy the following from the Mercantile

Journal.

A Falsi: Phopiiet. It will be perceived by

the following paragraph which we extract from

the London Atheneum of Jan. 18th, that an ex-

citement relating to the end of the world, pre-

vailed in France tit the commencement of the

present year. But as the day, on which that

event was to take place, passed by without any

special occurrence— there is reason to believe

that the prophet who uttered the prediction was

a false one. Whether Mr. Miller's prediction

will be fulfiled remains to be seen :

" Our lively neighbors on the other side of
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the channel have been occupied in looking out

for the end of^Re world, which the prophets had

announced for the 6th of January in the present

year. That the renewal of a rumor, which had

periodical currency amid the particular interests

and general superstition of the dark ages, should

be possible in our day, under any sanction less

positive than those of philosophy itself, speaks

but little for the state of education in the coun-

try where it has obtained."

Will the reader look at the article " French

Prophets" in Buck's Theological Dictionary,

and compare them carefully with Mr. Miller,

and his lectures? Is there the least shade of

resemblance between them ? Why do intelli-

gent men make such invidious comparisons?

Why ? Ed.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"Gun ye not discern the signs of the times."

BOSTON, APRIL, 15, 184 0.

Publisher's Notice.—We send the two first

numbers of our paper to many who we under-

stand feel an interest in the subject to which it is

devoted, hoping that they may become subscri-

bers. Those who wish to do so, by forwarding

one dollar by mail, immediately, will secure the

whole volume, as we cannot afford to print more

than enough to supply the demand, after this

number. Persons in the city and neighboring

towns, who may wish to retail them, can be fur-

nished at the rate of two dollars per hundred,

by forwarding their orders to the subscribers,

accompanied with the money. No papers will

be delivered till the money is received.

Dow &. Jackson.

OUR COURSE.
We propose to make the "Signs of the Times,"'

a medium of intelligence in relation to the con-

dition of the church and the world, at the pres-

ent 'j^i io, in reference to the Second Coming
of Christ. And in view of the near ap-

proach of the Son of Man in the clouds of heav-

en, to aid professors of religion in preparing for

that day, and to exhort, entreat, and pray sin-

ners in Christ's stead, to be reconciled to God
;

and be prepared to meet the Savior with joy.

We intend therefore, so far as it is possible, that

the influence of this little sheet shall tend to

promote revivals of religion,—prayer,—puritv,

—

and entire consecration in the members of

Christ's body.

We now look to the friends of this cause to

sustain us in the enterprize. Please read the

prospectus on the last page. Brethren, do what
you can, and do it now.

CHRISTIAN MIRROR.
The Christian Mirror of the 26th ult. contains

an article professedly from a " layman who has
read his Bible, and is not a novice in history."

He seems to understand what the commentators

say on the prophecies. The principle object of

this Laywian, seems to be, to eulogize the doc-

tors and berate Mr. Miller. At the close of Ch e

article he shows his "cloven foot." He says,

" He [Mr. Miller] continues his lectures—to

audiences, who all contribute to support him

with pecuniary aid,; for they deposit their con-

tributions before they enter the house."—" Mr.

Miller, [he continues] seems to be laying up

goods for many years; but if his doctrine is

true, whose shall they be in 1843?"

We would recommend to this " Layman" to

study the " ninth commandment" in the deca-

logue. The above statement is utterly false.

A SIGN.
The Revival of Religion. A Sermon preach-

ed at Portsmouth, N H., February 23, 1840,

By Andrew P. Peabody, Pastor of the South

Church and Parish. Published by request.

For sale by Weeks, Jordan & Co. 121 Wash-
ington St.

This sermon is written by a Unitarian minis-

ter,who advocates genuine revivals of religion.

It will be seen by an extract from this sermon in

another column, that he fully approves of the

revival now in progress in that town. Both the

revival and the sermon are the fruits of Br. Mil-

ler's labors there. We recommend it to

some of our Orthodox and Baptist teachers,

who have spent their strength in opposing what

this Unitarian minister approves.

Illustrations of Prophecy; particularly the

Evening and Morning Visions of Daniel, and
the Apocalyptical Visions of John. By Da-
vid Cambell.

We are glad to see works of this kind multi-

plying. This work has been got up by Br.

Cambell, with great care and industry; and al-

though we do not agree with the author about

the return of the Jews, the Millenium, and con-

sequently the application of many of the proph-

ecies, yet we would recommend the work and

hope it may have a wide circulation. The pic-

torial illustrations are generally correct, and are

valuable. For sale at No. 9 Washington-st.

[E7*Those persons who have names of sub-

scribers, should send them in immediately.

ET'An article from Br. Litch, on the little

horn in Daniel's fourth kingdom, will appear in

our next.

MILLER'S INFLUENCE UPON THE PEO-
PLE.

Much is said in the pulpit, and by Editors of

public Journals, about the evil tendency of Mr.

Miller's lectures. An orthodox clergyman of

Lynn, (Rev. Parsons Cook,) thinks they are

more demoralizing than the Theatre ! A min-
ister of this city, of high standing, stated to one

of his hearers, that he thought it as great a sin

for church members to go to these lectures, as to

the Theatre ! Indeed, most of the ministers

and laity of different denominations, who have

not heard Mr. M. have judged unfavorably of

his labors. It is supposed that the people arc

frightened~-excited by terrific scenes connected

with the conflagration of the world. The fol-

lowing statements will place this i.»utter in its

true light.

His lectures in Boston, Cambridge-Port, and

Watertown, have had the happiest effect upon

the churches, and the community at large. At

a future time we shall give a more full account

of this matter. We shall now turn the reader's

attention to the testimony of others.

The following extract from the " Chrislia?i

Herald," will give some idea of his labors in

Portsmouth, N. H. It is from the pen of Elder

D. Millard, in whose society Br. M. labored.

"On the 23d of January brother William Mil-

ler came into town, and commenced, in our

chapel, his course of lectures on the second com-

ing of Christ. During the nine days he re-

mained, crowds flocked to hear him. Before he

concluded his lectures, a large number of anx-

ious souls came forward for prayers. Our meet-

ings continued every day and evening for a

length of time after he left. Such an intense

state of feeling as now pervaded our congrega-

tion, we never witnessed before in any place.

Not unfrequently from sixty to eighty would
come forward for prayers on an evening. Such
an awful spirit of solemnity seemed to settle

down on the place, that hard must be that sin-

ner's heart that could withstand it. Yet during

the whole, not an appearance of confusion occur-

red. All was order and solemnity.—Generally,

as soon as souls found deliverance, they were
ready to proclaim it, and exhort their friends, in

the most moving language, to come to the foun-

tain of life. Our meetings thus continued on
evenings for six weeks; indeed, they have thus

continued with very little intermission up to the

present.

Probably about one hundred and fifty souls

have been converted in our meetings ; but as a
part of these were from other congregations,

some have returned to their former meetings.

Among the converts are a considerable number
from the Universalist congregation. These still

remain with us. From our meetings this bles-

sed work soon spread into every congregation

in town, favorable to revivals. In several of
these, it is at present spreading with power.

For weeks together the ringing of bells for daily

meetings, rendered our town like a continual

sabbath. Indeed such a season of revival was
never before witnessed in Portsmouth, by the

oldest inhabitant. It would be difficult at pres-

ent to ascertain the exact number of conversions

in town. It is variously estimated at from 500
to 700. We have received into fellowship

eighty-one. Nine of these were received on
previous profession. We have baptized sixty-

seven, and the others stand as candidates for

baptism. Never, while we linger on the shore

of mortality, do we expect to enjoy more of

heaven than we have in some of our late meet-
ings, and on baptizing occasions. At the water
side thousands would gather to witness this

solemn institution in Zion, and many would re-

turn from the place weeping. Our brethren at

the old chapel have had some additions ; we be-

lieve some over twenty."

In relation to the character of the revival, we
quote the following extract from Mr. Peabody's
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sermon, on the recent revival in that town.

"If I am rightly informed, the present season

of religious excitement has been to a great de-

gree free from what, 1 confess, has always made

me dread such times, I mean those excesses

and extravagances, which wound religion in the

house of its friends, and causes its enemies to

blaspheme. I most cheerfully express my opin-

ion, that there will be in the fruiis of the present

excitement far less to regret, and much more for

the friends of God to rejoice in, much more to

be recorded in the book of eternal life, than in

any similar series of religious exercises, which

I have ever had the opportunity of watching."

We give the following extract of a letter from

Elder Fleming, relating to Br. Miller's labors in

the city of Portland.

" Things here are moving powerfully. Last

evening about 200 requested prayers, and the

interest seems constantly increasing. The
whole city seems agitated. Br. Miller's lecturer-

have not the least effect to affright ; they are

far from it. The great alarm is among those

who did not come near. Many who stayed

away and opposed seem excited, and perhaps

alarmed. But those who candidly heard, are

far from excitement and alarm.

The interest awakened by his lectures is of

the most deliberate and dispassionate kind, and
though it is the greatest revival I ever saw, yet

there is the least passionate excitement. It

seems to take the greatest hold on the male part

of community. What produces the effects is

this— Br. M. simply takes the sword of the

spirit, unsheathed and naked, and lays its sharp

edge on the naked heart, and it cuts ! ! that is

all. Before the edge of this mighty weapon In-

fidelity falls, and Universal ism withers. False

foundations vanish, and Babel's merchants won-

der. It seems to me that this must be a little

the nearest like apostolic revivals of any thing

modern times have witnessed."

The above was written a few days after Br.

M. left the City. The work continues still with

great power.

o the above was in type, we have received

another letter from Br. Fleming, dated Portland,

April 6th, from which we give the following

extracts.

•• B&OTHM Hoiks,—Amid a superabundance
of cares, I take a moment to drop you a line

on the state of affairs in this city.

There has probable never been so much reli-

gious interest among the inhabitants of thi>

place generally, as at present; and Mr. Miller

must be regarded directly or indirectly as the

instrument, although many, no doubt, will deny
it; as some are very unwilling to admit thai a

good work of God can follow his labors ; and

yet we have the most indubitable evidence that

this is the work of the Lord. It is worthy of

note that in the present interest ihere has been
< omparalively, nothing like mechanical effort.

T here has been nothing like passionate excite-

ment. If there ha.s been excitement it has been
out of doors among such as did not attend Br.

M.'s lectures.

At some of our meetings, since Br. M. left,

as many as 250, it has been estimated, have ex-

pressed a desire for religion, by coming forward
for prayers ; and probably between one and two
hundred have professed conversion at our meet-
ing ; and now the fire is being kindled through

this whole city, and all the adjacent country. A
number of Rum-sellers have turned their shops

into meeting rooms, and those places that were

once devoted to intemperance and revelry, are

now devoted to prayer and praise. Others have

abandoned the traffic entirely and are become

converted to God. One or two gambling es-

tablishments, I am informed, are entirely broken

up. Infidels, Deists, Universalistt, and the most

abandoned jrrqfligates, have been converted.

Some who had not been to the house of wor-

ship for years. Prayer meetings have been es-

tablished in every part of the city by the differ-

ent denominations, or by individuals, and at al-

most every hour. Being down in the business

part of our city, on the 4th inst., I was conduct-

ed into a room over one of the Banks, where I

found about 30 or 40 men of different denomi-

nations, engaged with one accord in prayer, at

about 11 o'clock in the day-time! In short it

would be almost impossible to give an adequate

idea of the interest now felt in this city. There

is nothing like extravagant excitement, but an

almost universal solemnity on the minds of all

the people. One of the principle booksellers in-

formed me that he had sold more Bibles in one

month (since Br. Miller came here) than he had

in any four months previous. A member of an

orthodox church informed me that if Mr. Miller

could now return, he could probably be admitted

into any of the Orthodox houses of worship,

and he expressed a strong desire for his return

to our city."

Will the Rev. Parsons Cook join with the

Editor of the " Trumpet" in ridiculing such re-

vivals as these ? Will he now pronounce these

lectures " more demoralizing than the Theatre ?"

These are the legitimate fruits of Mr. Miller's

labors. Let his accusers beware.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM MR. MILLER, NO 3.

ON THE KF.TURN OF THF. JEWS.

Dear Brother Hi/nes,— I am now at home,

beaauj, to my ln.lv mountain Jerusalem, saiih the Lord, us llie

children of Israel bring un offering in a clean vessel into llie

house of ibe Lord.

They are not gathered lecause they work right-

eousness, or by being children of faith ; but be-

cause they are " God's ancient covenant people. 1 '

For if they believe they are grafted in among
the Gentile believers and are no more Jews in

that sense.

Ri in, x, 12. For there is no difference between the Jew and
the Greek : for the same Lord over nil is rich unto all that call

upon him.

Now if the Jew be restored because he is a

Jew, then Peter needed another conversion : for

he said he perceived God was no respecter of

persons. What a pity, that Peter had not had

Bro. Phelps and his deacon to teach him better.

Again — how foolish Paul must have been to

have wished himself accursed,

Rom ix, 3. For I could wish lhat myself were accursed from

Christ fur my brethren, my kinsmen, according lo the flesh:

when Bro. Phelps, Skinner, and the notori-

ous Whittemore, if they had lived in his day,

could have told him, in five words : Father Paul,

God will nol ca.-t away his ancient covenant peo-

ple ; for all Israel shall be saved. Once more,

if James had lived in the days of the Boston trio,

he might have wrote a very different epistle

when he wrote to the " twelve tribes scattered

abroad." Instead of pointing to the law of liberty

and faith in Christ Jesus as their justification,

aiul respect of persons, he might have told them

to remain steadfast as Jews, and in the end they

would all be gathered in and saved. Yes how
different would James have wrote, if he had be-

lieved in the return of the Jews, and the salva-

tion of God's ancient covenant people.

If then the Jew, as a Jew in the flesh, must
have another day, God must have respect of

persons, without any reference to the work of

righteousness. Or God must give the Gentile

another day, after the Jew.

Rom i. 16, 17. For 1 nni not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ: for il is the power of God unto miration to every

one that bclievcth, to the Jew first, and also the (ircek.

For therein is the rightcousnessof God revealed from faith lo

faith: as it is written, the just shall live by faith.

Here we are plainly taught that the Jew has

had his day, and now the Gentile.

Horn, ii 7— 11, 28, 29, To them who by patient conlinu-

BDCe in well-doing, seek for glory, and honor, and immortali-

ty, eternal life :

For there is no respect of persons with God.
For he is nol a Jew which is one outwardly ; neither is thai

circumcision which is outward in the flesh :

Hut he is a Jew which is one inwardly; nnd circum-

cision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter;

whose praise is nol of men, but of God.

These passages show plain, that the Jews have

had their day, and have been visited with the in-

dignation and wrath of God, of which they are

a sample unto us who afterwards should live un-

godly. Now if they, as unbelievers. after suffer-

ing the vengeance of God as a nation are to be

gathered again and restored io their privileges,

land and laws, then the Gentiles, after suffer-

ing ili*- vengeance of eternal life, are to be re-

stored again lo their present privileges, country,

and laws. Will the trio agree lo ibis ? I think

nol. Yet the type must agree with the antitype.

But the gospel promise which was before the law

made to Abraham, was promised in Christ unto

all them which believe, both Jew and Gentile.

This is certainly the Apostle's reasoning in the

3d and 4th chapters of Romans, and he says not

one word about the Jews return, when he sums
up the advantage the Jew had over the Gentile.

Rom. Hi 1 — 9. What advantage then hnlh the Jew 1 or

what profit is there of circumcision 1

What then 1 are we better than they 1 No, in no wise : for

found my family and friends well
; yesterday was

very sick, owing to my great anxiety to see

home, and my fatigue on my journey. To-day

I feel much better, and shall employ a little lime

in writing to you.

Those souls whom I have addressed in my
six months' tour are continually before me,sleep-

ing or waking; I can see them perishing 1 »v thou

sands ; and when I reflect on the accountability

of their teachers, who say " peace and safety,"

1 am in pain for them. How many souls will

Brs. Phelps, Cambell and others, who are stick-

lers for ihe Jew's return, and for a temporal mil-

leninro, be the means of lulling to sleep, and

while they are flattering themselves that their

teachers are right, find to their eternal cost, that

their preparation for the eternal world was de-

layed a few days too lontr, on the vain supposi-

tion that the Jews must return and a millcninm
intervene. Why will they nol listen to reason

and scripture ? Peter was converted from such a

selfish and bigoted mind, when he said, "of a

trulh I perceive that God is no respecter of per-

sons," Acts 10: 31 — 35. And yet, truly, if the

.lews ever return, they must be respected of God,
(or will not all acknowledge, that they are to be

gathered by God out of all nations, &c.
Im Ixvi, 20. And lliey shall bring all your brethren

for nn offering unto tin Lord out of all nations, upon horses,
J

we have before proved both Jews and Gentiles, thut they are
and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift ' all under sin ;
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Not a word about this return and inheritance

of Judea again. Yet if so, their restoration

would be a great advantage over the Gentile.

Dent, xxx 7. And the Lord thy God will put all these

curses upon thine enemies, and on tliem ih;u hate thee, which

persecuted thee.

Isa. ii 14. But they shall fly upon the shoulders ofthe Philis-

tines toward the west; they shall spoil them of the east to-

gether: they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and

the children of Amnion shall obey them.

Isa. liv 7, 8, 15. For a small moment have I forsaken

thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee.

In a little wrath 1 hid my fane from thee for a moment; but

with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the

Lord thy Redeemer.
Behold thev shall surely gather together, but not by me:

whosoever shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy

sake.
Hosea. i. 11. Then shall the children of Judah and the chil-

dren of Israel be gathered together, and appoint themselves

one head, and they shall come up out of the land : for great

shall be the day of Jezreel.

If these passages mean the Jews, then cer-

tainly they will rule over the Gentiles, and this

would be an unpardonable neglect in the apos-

tle to the Gentiles not to give us warning of it.

But he doth tell us that the chief advantage of

the Jew was, that he had the praise of God,

which the Gentile now has over the Jew. So it

is in the Jew first, and also the Gentile.

Again, if the Jew is to be gathered to his own
land and never pulled up again ?

Amos ix, 15, And I will plant them upon their land, and
they shall no more be pulled up out oftheir land which I have
given them saith ihe Lord thy God.

How can Paul reconcile

Gal. vi. 15. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision
availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.

Eph. i. 10. For do I now persuade men, or God 1 or do 1

seek to please men 1 for if I yet pleased men, I should not be
the servant of Christ.

Also ii. 12. That at that time ye were without Christ, be-

ing aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers

from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without
God in the world :

16. And that he might reconcile both unto God in one
.body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby;

And how would our dear Saviour explain,

John x. 16. And other sheep I have, which are not of

this fold : them also I must bring, and they shall hear my
voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd.

If the Jew is to be a seperate people again and
never pulled up ? When will Christ break down
the partition wall? When will he unite Jew and

Gentile in one body? And if the Church be the

fulness of him, see

Eph. i, 22. And hath put all things under his feet, and
gave him to be the head over all things to the church,

23, Which is his bodv, l he fulness of him that filleth all in

all.

How can the Jew, as a Jew, be a part of his

body, inheriting oil Jerusalem while the church

is the fulness of him who inherits all things, and
prosper the New Jerusalem ? Can Bro. Phelps,

or Cambell.his prompter, answer these questions?

Let us have plain distinct answers ; Keep to the

point. But, say these Judaizing teachers, what
shall we do with all those passages in the proph-

ets, that speak the Jews return to their own land ?

I answer, sirs will you be so good as to notice

that all the passages which you dare quote to

prove your doctrine were wrote or prophesied

before the Jews were restored from Babylon,

and had their literal fulfilment in that event.

But say you, some of them were not all ful-

filed such as they should," never be pulled up."
" David shall be their king for ever," &c. &c.

Very well, gentlemen. If you will examine your

Bibles you will find every prophecy which could

not be fulfilled literally, have a direct allu-

sion to the new covenant, and cannot be fulfilled

under the old. There Israel, Judah, and my peo-

ple, are to be understood spiritual Israel &.c
as in.

Isa. xi. 10. And in that day there shall be a root ofJesse,

which shall stand for an ensign of the people : to it shall the

Gentiles seek; and his rest shall be glorious.

12. And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and

shall assemble the outcast of Israel, and gather together the

dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth.

The 11th verse speaks of the gathering of the

remnant of his people. The 10th and 12th verses

show that it is under the new covenant. Also

Jere. xxxii. 37. Behold I will gather them out of all

countries whither I have driven ihem in mine anger, and in

my fury, and in great wrath; and 1 will bring tliem again un-

to this place, and I will cause them to dwell safely:

40. And I will make an everlasting covenant with them,

that I will not turn away from them to do them good; but I

will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart

from me:

verses 36th and 37th speak of their gathering

out of Babylon, 38th and 40th show plain that it

is under the new covenant. Again

Ev.ek. xxxvii. 21. And say unto them thus saith the Lord

God, Behold, I will take the children of Israel from among

the heathen, whither they be gone, and will gather them on

every side, and bring ihem into their own land :

28. And the heathen shall know that 1 the Lord do sanc-

tify Israel, when my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them

for evermore.

The 21st and 22d verses speak of the children

of Israel being gathered,the,23d and 24th shows

the new covenant, 25th speaks of their dwelling

in the land forever, 26th and 28th of the new
covenant. These specimens show how the

prophecies may be understood, and have the

scriptures harmonize, but if we take into consid-

eration the names and phrases used by the

prophets under the Old Testament, we must see,

unless we are willingly ignorant, that no other

name would or could be used with propriety,

but such as have been used. And every Bible

student must have discovered this, which if it is

not so, in vain might we look for any prophecy

in the Old Testament concerning the church in the

New. By thus having a veil over their faces and

thus construing Scripture, Skinner and Whitte-

more can throw all judgment on the poor Jew :

and Phelps and Cambell give them all the prom-

ises. But Father Paul gives to each a portion

in due season. " Tribulation and anguish, upon
every soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew
first, and also of the Gentile. But glory, honor,

and peace, to every man that worketh good, to

the Jew first, and also to the Gentile."

If Br. Cambell's book is published, send me a

copy,and if Br. Phelps publishes his lectures, send

them also ; I long for the privilege of squaring

them by the Bible, the rule which will sweep
away -the cobwebs of man-made wisdom like

darkness before the rising sun. I have not had

time to read " MillerExploded" nor "Miller Over-

thrown." If they are as sarcastic and foolish as

I am informed they are, I shall take no pains to

answer them. Let the authors meet him whose
word they have ridiculed.

I remain, as ever, yours.

WILLIAM MILLER.
how Hampton, March 31s£. 1840.

Eastham, March 28, 1840.

Dear Brother Himes. I have just received

your prospectus, for the Signs of the Times, to-

gether with your kind offer of the use of its col-

umns. I assure you of my hearty approval of

the enterprise, and wish it success, with all my
heart. I believe the time has come when such a

publication is demanded ; the subject it designs

to discuss is fairly before the public, and before

the excitement can subside, it must be thorough-

ly investigated. But this cannot be done in ex-

isting periodicals : —They are all, so far as I am
acquainted, with the exception of Zion's Watch-
man, of New York, closed against the discus-

sion of any thing more than one side of the

question, and that the old and popular side.

So that whilst they are making incessant at-

tacks on Mr. Miller, and those who favor his

views on the subject, and in some instances

those views themselves, there is no opportunity

of replying.

I can but believe that such a paper, if conduct-

ed as it should be, will have a tendency to make
its readers better : and that it will be instrumen-

tal in leading many wanderers back to the Sa-

vior. I did not believe this great end would

be accomplished. I would not say as I now
will, that the paper, while it keeps to the plan

laid down in the prospectus, and labors for tHfe

salvation of lost men, shall have my feeble influ-

ence for its support. I hope to be able to aid

some in extending its circulation, and shall be

happy, if the poor productions of my pen can

add any interest, to furnish something for the

columns of the paper.

I have at the present time, a discussion carried

on in Zion's Watchman, with Rev. H. Jones of

New York, which, if you think will in any
measure subserve the cause of truth, I should

be happy to have transferred to the columns of

Your paper. Mr. Jones is a Presbyterian min-
ister ; and is deeply interested in the subject of

Christ's second coming. He takes the ground,

that although the Kingdom of Heaven is near

at hand, yet the time of its coming cannot be

deffinitely known. He has handled the subject

in a very kind, christian-like manner, and with-

al], with a good deal of skill. I think that no

one, who has taken up the subject with the

design of showing the fallacy of Mr. Miller's

views, has done so well as he has. It appears

to me, if the theory admits of refutation, he has

taken hold of the right end to do the work.

I think there is a growing interest in this sub-

ject on the Cape, and also an increasing con-

viction that the great day is near. I have given

several courses of lectures the past winter in

this and adjoining towns, and find the people

anxious to hear, and I trust some will be indu-

ced to prepare for the great event.

It appears to me to be vastly important that a

slumbering world should be aroused to this sub-

ject. But where are the Watchmen of Zion's

walls? Alas! They too are crying peace, peace !

while sudden destruction is corning! ! Well, go
on my Brother, in the name of the Lord of

Hosts. Let the blast of your trump be long,

loud and certain, so that all may hear and
prepare themselves accordingly.

Yours, in the hope of the Resurrection.

JOSIAH LITCH.
To Rev. J. V. Himes.

CORRECTION.

We cheerfully insert the following article

from Bro. Cambell. We are assured by Bro.

Miller, that he understood him, as he quoted,

and had no intention of doing Bro. C. injustice.

For the Signs of the Times.

A MISTAKE AT THE THRESHOLD.
Brother. Himes.—In issuing a work on the

prophecies, I have not intended to excite or en-

ter upon controversy on the subject. Nor do I

fear or shrink from just criticism. I wish for

what every man may demand and receive from
a candid opponent, i. e. a correct quotation of

my language, and true representation of my sen-

timents.
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My esteem for Brother Miller as a man and
a christian, you well know, and my intercourse

with him has been " without dissimulation," as

yourself will bear witness. When I early

learned that he was about to issue, or, be in any
manner connected with a periodical, and review

or controvert my sentiments on the prophecies,

I was pleased with his design, because, as I had

more than once said through Zion's Herald,

however much he may mistake, he ought to

have a fair hearing.

While I say he ought to have a fair hearing,

may I not demand the same for myself. Yet in

the first column of the " Signs of the Times"
and the first allusion to my views, Mr. Miller
not only wrests from its proper conneciion some
remark, but charges me with saying what I never

said. His words are,— "Who is the prince of

the host? Not the high priest, as Mr. Cam-
bell says." I never said the Jewish high

priest was the " Prince of the host," I know as

well as brother Miller that the high priests of

the Jews ceased to exercise authority as " prin-

ces" nearly eight hundred years before the little

horn of the he goat arose, described in Dan. viii,

9— 12 — 23, 24 and xi. 36. The chronology
of my remarks are thrown out of their connec-

tion, besides being entirely misapplied. In the

third section of my work from page 72 to 80, if

he will read he will find that I consider " the

host" the christian church, and Christ "the
Prince of the host," and the " little horn," the

Moharnedan imposter, magnifying himself above
the prince of the host, by claiming superiority to

Christ.

I have expressed confidence in brother Miller,
nor will I for a single error, however great, let

go my confidence in his honest intentions. But
to receive public confidence and personal esteem,

we must all correctly quote the language of an
opponent, and fairly treat his sentiments in re-

spect to their connection with the general sub-

jects.

Understanding this to be the character and
design of the " Signs of the Times," I cheerfully

accept your offer, and have thrown together some
extracts from my " Illustrations of Prophecy"
just published ; these extracts involve the very

points in dispute.

DAVID CAMBELL.
Boston, April 10, 1840.

THE NATIONS
' Ami ii|Miii lu« Earth ilulroi of Nullum with perplexity."

TURKEY.
Important from Constantinople.— The

French Ambassador M. de Pontois, has thought
fit to demand explanation of the Porte on the
subject of the immense preparations made at

Odessa, and in the ports of the Black Sea. The
Porte did not reply in a satisfactory manner.
The French envoy signified to the Divan that he
was aware of the intention of the Porte to call

in Russia to its aid ; and that, in the name of
France, he protested against a disembarcation
of Russian troops on any point of the Ottoman
territories. The Porte, it is said, refused to re-

ceive his note.

Constantinople, Jan. 29.— The French
steamer which arrived from Alexandria on the
25th ult. has brought Mehemet Ali's official an-
swer to the three consuls, in which, instead of
showing even his former disposition to arrange
affairs, he most stoutly refuses to listen to terms— he throws defiance, in short, in the face of
Europe.

Important Moveivients in the Turkish Ar-
chipelago. — To carry into execution the treaty

between Lord Palmerston and M. Brunow, it has

been determined that Russia shall send a squad-

ron to Constantinople; and at the same lime her

troops shall enter Asia to menace Ibrahim Pacha.
On the other hand, one portion of the English
fleet is to enter the Dardanelles, but only as far

as Gallipoli— another portion is to move upon
Alexandria, whilst the remainder of the squad-
ron is to take possession of Candia. It has also

been arranged that adivision of troops from Bom-
bay shall be disembarked at Suez, to threaten

the Egyptians in that quarter.

The Turkish Question.— The news from
the East removes none of the perplexity by
which its affairs have been so long surrounded.
Mehemet, of course, exults in no small degree
at the seperation of France from England in his

favor ; but that he has long expected such a

demonstration no one can doubt. The Viceroy
is said to have been gratified with even more
pleasing intelligence ; the increasing unpopular-
ity of Khosrew Pacho, and his declining influ-

ence ; the fact, which he might have known long
ago, that the Five Powers are not agreed on any
single point of the affairs of the East; and that

Russia had declined to be any party to a Con-
gress at Vienna. In the meantime the Viceroy's
affairs remain i?i statu quo.

The Turkish Fleet.— The Captain Pasha
has never relinquished the command of his

fleet. At his arrival four months ago, he had on
board about four millions of francs, with which
he has continued to defray all expenses. He
has established a butchery exclusively for his

ships, and kept it supplied with oxen from Car-
amania. Mehemet Ali has not, up to the pres-

ent time, been at any expense on this account,

except furnishing some wine. At last, however,
he made a disbursement of 33,000 Talaris for

the last month's pay of the crews. This will of

course, be deducted from his arrears of tribute

due to the Sultan. The Egyptian fleet is also

receiving its arrears.

Russia.

Russian Designs Against England. — A
strong division of Russian troops has already

crossed the Caspian Sea, and landed at Astrabad,
within the Persian territories, with the consent
of the Schah. Ostensibly they are to march
against the Khan of Chiva, but they are so

posted that they may embarrass the operations of

the English, more especially in the neighborhood
of Herat. A Tartar who reached Constantino-

ple in 14 days from Teheran, was said to have
brought Lord Ponsonby most important intelli-

gence from Cabul, as well as interesting particu-

lars respecting the Russian expedition against

Chiva, the Tartar mentioned having met M. de
Sercey, the French ambassador, within two day's

march of the Persian capitol. It is strongly de-

nied that any ultimatum had been addressed to

the Pacha of Egypt by Great Britian, Russia,

and Austria, and adds, that the propositions of

which M- Brunow was the bearer had not been

accepted by England. "The new expedition,"

says the correspondent of the 'Semaphore,' which
the Czar has undertaken, reveals his designs on

India, and must have inspired well-grounded

fears to Great Britian. Such an alliance, con-

trary to all generous principles, would necessarily

be a step towards the dismemberment of the

British empire, and had consequently been re-

pelled by the whole of the liberal party."

STILL LATER^
It is affirmed that the Russian Ambassador had offered the

Sultan to place 30,000 men at hia disposal, and a considera-

ble naval force lo attack the Egyptian*, and drive litem out
ot Syria. Also, that at a subsequent conference with Lord
PoiMoahy, the Turkish primi mitjlmi complained of the de-
lav, and nag assured that if one more and last appeal to the
Pacha should prove Unavailing, more efficient measure should
be resorted lo by Ureal Britain.

Od-Otir readers will see, by the public papers, that the U.
States arc making extensive preparations for war! Wha'
do these things mean 1 Ed.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The interest that has been created in the

country, by Mr. Miller's lectures on the second
coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
has induced the subscribers to issue the " Signs
of the Ti7nes," in order to a full and free discus-
sion of the merits of the question.

There are two classes of believers who feel a
deep interest in this subject. The first believe,
that the reign of Christ will be a Literal Reign
upon the earth after the Resurrection. They
deny the popular notion of the " Jews return to

Palestine"—" the temporal Millenium" &c.,and
hold that the " Second Coming" is at hand.
The second class, believe that the reign of

Christ will be Spiritual. That we are not \o

expect a literal appearance of Christ a " second
time." That there will be a temporal Milleni-
um, or a poaceful, universal reign of Christ on
the earth a "thousand years." That the Jews
will return to Palestine as a nation—and that

the Resurrection and General Judgment are far

distant—that the time cannot be definitely fixed,

&c.

Both the above classes will have an equal
chance to present their views, in proper and re-

spectful language. The Editor will feel himself
obliged to reject all articles, that arc not written
in a christian spirit, and do not, comport with
the solemn subject on which they treat. The
object is not to gain the mastery, but to present
the truth, seriously, and fairly, on both sides,

and then leave the people to judge. The groat
object of every writer should be, to make his

readers better—more holy, prayerful, God-like.
With such articles, we trust this paper will

prove a blessing to the church and the world.
Mr. Miller will write for the paper. Several

of his unpublished lectures will be given i:i the
course of the year.

The "SIGNS OF THE TIMES" is pub-
lished on the first and third Wednesday of every
month, making twenty-four numbers in a vol-

ume. A Title Page and Index will be added.
The second number will be issued on the third

Wednesday of April.

TERMS. One Dollar a Yeah, always in
advance. Persons, sending five dollars without
expense to the publishers, shall receive six cop-
ies ; and for ten dollars, thirteen copies to one
address. No subscription taken for less than
one year.

DIRECTIONS. 1. All communications de-
signed for the " Signs of the Times," should be
directed, Post Paid, to the Editor, J. V. HIMES,
Boston, Mass. 2. Letters on business should
be addressed to the publishers, DOW & JACK-
SON, 14 Devonshire St. Boston.

AGENTS.
Persons wishing to subscribe fur the Signs of the Times,

may call upon the following persons.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Randolph—Miss Abigail White

BOOKS ON THK PROPHECIES.
FOR SALE at this Office. MILLER'S LECTURES

ON THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST IN 1843.
Also. CAM BELL'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF PROPH-

ECY. Wholesale and retail.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY.

"But I will slio'v thee what is noted in the Scripture of truth."

MR. LITCH'S REPLY TO REV ETHAN*
SMITH, AND OTHERS ON THB LITTLE
HORN IN DANIEL'S FOURTH KINGDOM.

The following article was originally designed

for Zion's Herald ; but it was rejected and re*-

turned to its author. We now give to our-jfjead-

ers that portion of it which relates to the poinl^

in controversy. Thef careful and critical reader,

will see that Bro. L. has demonstrated his posi-

tions. »• Ed.

Mr. Editor :—Before I commence, I wish it

distinctly understood, that I do not undertake
to defend all Mr. Miller's arguments by whidi
he endeavors *o establish the point, that the

world will end in 1843 : but I will endeavor" to

maintain the point itself, and hold myself *#-
sponsible for my own arguments.

The discussion is on the 8th chap of' Daitiel.

That the ram, mentioned in verse $d, is the

representative of the Medo Persian Monarchy
;

the he goat, of verses 5—Sth is the representa-

tive of the Macedonian empire; that his great

horn, represents Alexander the Great; 4he four

horns which arose after the great horn .was bro*
ken, represent the four kingdoms into which
Alexander's empire was divided after his, deaths
that his empire was divided among four of his

generals, viz : Selucus, Lysimachus, Ptolemy,
and Cassander ; Selucus possessing Syria, in

the North ; Lysimachus, Persia in the East

;

Ptolemy, Egypt, in the South ; and Cassander,
Macedon or Greece, in the West, are not mat-
ters of dispute. So far alJ commentators are

agreed.

The two points at issue between Smith and
Miller, are —

1. What is meant to be represented by the little

horn, inverse 9th, which is said to arise out of
one of the four former horns? Miller says,

Romanism,—Smith, Mohamedism.
2. When did the 2300 days of verse 14th

commence ? and when were they to end ?

Miller says they commenced B. C. 457, and
will end in 1843, when Christ will appear the

second time, and deliver his people from all
|
had just seen

their sorrows. Smith says, they began B. C.

481,* and were to end 1819, in the destruction
k
of MohamedjKm.
To Mr. Smith's plan, of interpreting the little

»horn to mean, Mohamedism, I have two impor-

tant objections.

Objection. I. It is a gross violation of an im-

portant rule in interpreting prophetic symbols.

The rule is, " Having once clearly fixed the

meaning of a prophetic symbol and applied it to

a particular case, never change its meaning, to

accommodate another passage. If that passage

carfnot be explained without, let it go unexplain-

ed." (See Faber on't/0 Prophecies) Mr. Smith
acknowledges that the l*ttle

m_
lroYn in the 7th

chapter means Popery. He should then*, in ac-

cordance with the above rule, have interpreted

it the same in the Sth chapter. But in the for-

mer he calls it Popery, and in the latter Mo-
hamedism.

Objection. 2. It is not true that Mohame-
dism arose, as Mr. Smith asserts it did, out of

one of the four horns of Alexander's empire.

He says, " It arose in Mecca, in Arabia, the

quarter of the South." True, it did arise in

Mecca in Arabia. But Mr. Smith ought to

know enough of history, to -know trTa't- -Arabia

never constituted any part of the dominions

either of Alexander the Great, or his successors.

It is presumed the following testimony will

have as much weight as the assertion ol Mr.
Smith. It is from Bishop Newton's 1. Diss, on
the Prophecies. " Provoked with their con-

tempt, Alexander made vast preparations for

their (the Arabs,) utter destruction ; but death

cut short his purposes. Antigonus, one of his

captains and successors, provoked with their

depredations, more than once, but to his repeat-

ed dishonor, attempted to subdue them." Scott,

in his commentary on Genesis xvi. 12. asserts

the same thing. Nor was Arabia ever conquer-

ed. Says Dr. A. Clark, " Sesestris, Cyrus,

Hompey, and Trajan all endeavored to conquer
Arabia, but in vain. From the beginning to

th? present day, they have maintained their in-

dependency ; and God preserves them as a last-

ing mounument of his providential care, and an
incontestible argument of the truth of Divine
Revelation." See commentary on Gen. 16: 12.

Mr. Smith's argument must therefore fall.

For the prophecy expressly declares that the lit-

tle horn should come out of one of the four for-

mer horns of Alexanders empire. But Moham-
medism did not rise out of either of those four

kingdoms, but out of Arabia.

Popery came out of Greece, one of the four
Kingdom's of Alexander's empire. I will now
show, [Mr. Smith's assertion to the contrary

notwithstanding ,) that Popery did arise out of

one of the four horns of Alexander's empire,

and at the very time when it was predicted it

should.

The latter part of chapter 8th is devoted to

an explanation by Gabriel, of the vision Daniel

After explaining what were in-

tended by the rdm, goat, great horn, and f>uy

notable jiorlh,, he goes on to say, verse 23,
" And in" the latter time of their (the four horns)

kingdom,.

j

when thja transgressors is come to the

full, a kingoPrierce countenance and under-

standing* dark sentences, shall stand up. And
his power slmlrbe mighty, but not by his own
power," &c.
The flferce.Countenanced king, of verse 23d,

is the sanrc asXne little horn of verse 9th. The
•time of his origin is, " The latter time of their

(the fouriiorns) kingdom."

Thirf^^aig- B. C. those 'four kjrtrfdoms had

become swallowed up in the Roman empire.

But at that time neither Popery" ,nor iVI-ohamed-

ism, had*'arisen. "Those four kingdoms Sh con-

tinued tributary ^o the Romans for some centu-

ries. But A. D. £30, Constantine the Great

removed the seat of government of the Roman
empire from "JJome to Constantinople; within

the bounds of, the old Macedonian empire.

From that time Christianity was protected by

law and the papal hierarchy began to exalt itself.

After the death of Constantine, the Roman em-
pire was divrljed among his three sons, Constun-

tiits, Consfantine the second, and Conslans.

Constantms., possessed^ Greece, and fixed his

residence at • Constantinople. His brothers'

shared the rest%f .the empire between them.

Constanfius was called the Greek emperor, that

kingdon\ having by* this division become inde-

pendent of the Roman government. In A. D.

353, the whole "ftripire, also, came into the

hands of Constanlius, the Greek emperor ; and

the R/>man empire iji the west, had, in fact be-

come a part of* Che Greek empire.

In A. D. 356, tlie Huns, and other barbarians

from the north, bega« their conquest of the

western empire, and between A. D. 356 and
483, they had conquered the whole western em-
pire and set up ten* distinct kingdoms, viz:

The Huns, Ostrogoths, Visgoths, Franks, Van-
dals, Sueves, Biirguntfuins, t'eruli, Saxons, and

•Jragles, and the Lombards. The Greek em-

p^Ja remained independent ; and at the same
time, " the transgressors (or the barbarians in

the west) had com'e-»to the full" In A. D.

493, those ten kingdoms began to fall. The
Heruli, in Italy, were in that year subverted by

the Ostrogoths. In A. D. 533-4, Justinnian,

the Greek emperor, conquered the kingdom of

the Vandals, in Africa^ and about the same
time decreed the bishop of Rome head of all

the churches. But Rome was at that time in the

hands of the Ostrogoths, an Arian power, and

the decree could not be carried into effect. In

A. D. 536-7-8 Justinnian, by his general, Bel-

lisarias, conquered the Ostrogoths and gained

possession of Rome ; and thus the way was
opened for the Bishop of Rome to establish him-

self and exercise the authority vested in him.

From that time commenced the reign of the

popes. Accordingly, in 538, Virgilius, the then

reigning Pope, passed an edict requiring the us'

of holy water for sprinkling those who enter
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.::ul departed from the churches. The Mine

pontifT also introduced many other superstitious

practices, by his own authority; power which

had until thru been exercised by councils.

fall of Popery in 1798, just 1260 years

from its establishment, proves beyond successful

contradiction, that 538 is the true time for be-

t inning that reign of 1200 years. Popery then

did conic out of Greece; thai is, the etfergy did

not exercise any civil power un^rl.ij wfcs cofifer-

led on them by Greek emperorfV al>d tin bish-

op of Home was finally cons^p^tl he^ul of all

the churches by a Greek emrffrdr ;
arhd Rome

itself, was conquered and the'Wplb .rfit in pos-

session of it, by the same einperoj^ y
And this took place, not in jhe first or former

time of their kingdom, that '^jUJidil'i ^
)
vas con "

quered by the Romans, B <T. ~"Nor /ef, in the

last time of their kingdomf^nat jf, aftfyftheir in-

dependence from the Turks. Buisni the " Lat-

ter lime." After their deliverance from the Ro-
mans, and before their 'V nrknhj$pi\jnM.
Were it not, Mr. Editor, that soR-.of your

readers may think the space opcupie'u^.by
y
your*»(ime,

humble correspondent might bc'hc^eAjiiprqved. krn<rd

than h^ hfrr\ i n
?

e^CibtjjIijr^ ihe"W^|^^iutlieii-

ticity oC«ft*r"Holy.t Scfiptures,
v by Rowing the

fulfi(*eH9^f iRrophecy, he could ^go on, and

show from authentic doeumetffi. that'rr was not

by his own power, the pope Jjjrcame naffghty, but

by the power of others. It could also be prov-

ed that after his establishment by J-risiiniiian, in

588, lie travelled, in person, froXdsvome to Con-
stantinople, to arouse the de^ayjng energies of

the emperor and gain his assrtftiirfce id expelling

an invading army from his"'dominions. Also,

for about two centuries, he was supported and

protected by an Exarch, uAdcr J^Greek em-

peror. . "^ v

It could also lie shown .UssU.Ji* tcm#&ral pow-

(Wwiis gi£n " 'nm
755, when he eonq

and bestowed it on the po^f in perpetual sov-

reignty. S-* •' «^ f
Evidence could likewise' be produced, that

Popery, (Mr. Smith's assertion V> the contrary

notwiilistanding,) " waxed exceeding great, to-

ward the south, toward tlie^fisl,JUid trtw^J the

land." In the time 6i the crusades,

lie show nj^'.jiis IqoafOral pow-

m by Pepin,, kiiuf. of France, in

anquSred the Exarch of Raven a,

pleasant

The second point at issue, between Smith and

Miller, is in reference to the beginning andA-nd

of the 2300 days, of Daniel viii.14. Miller af-

firms they were to commence B. C. 157, and

end with the second coming of Christ, A. D.

1843. While Smith lakes the ground that,

they commenced B. C. 481, and were t^ %yft
A. D. 1819, with the fall of Mo' -

It has already been

namedism, but Popery
this prophecy ; of co
is at an end. But for argument's sake I will

admit that it may be Mohamedism, which /&

represented

e fall of Mohaniedism.

en shown, thalit is not Mp-
ry, which is (Jie subject of

>urse Mr. Smith's argument

siicot intimate

hat is left to

hat, to say

Mr. S. says. " The vision does

when the 2300 days are to begin

the judgment of the expositor."

the least, is certainly a very loose way of leav/

ing a matter qf so much importance that the

Holy Ghost sa\v\it necessary to reveal it at all.

He certainly has not proceeded on this princi-

ple, in any other case of prophetic numbers?

The time, times, andjiyiding of time, or hai(a

oTVDai.i. vi(. 25, ti^re tO-begin* when ten

oms had been set up in the Rohian^m-
three of those kin^Louis bad fallen aful shepire,

saints

horn

had i»cesi g_iv_

TherJUu and

and the beast, (Popery) and the false prophet,
(Mohaniedism) shall both be cast into the lake
of fire.

1 will now endeavor to show, that the time for
commencing the 2300 days, is not lejt to the

'judgment of the expositor, but fixed by the uner-
ring Spirit. And also, that thiy extend to the

end of the world, or Second Coining of Christ.

1. That th^snime extends to the 2d coming of
Christ, is eviu/mt, from the event which is to

take place' " 77ie Sanctuary shall be cleansed."

What is the sanctuary? 1. It signifies the
tabernacle bu*t by Moses in the wilderhess.
Heb. ix. 1, 2. "Then verily, the first cove-
nant had also ordinances of divine service, and
a worldly sancjuary. For there w^s a tabernacle
made; the first wherein was the candlestick, and
the table, aiuUthe shew-bread ; wJiich is called

the sanctuaryV\ - ^>

1. It signifies the Christian Church. Heb.
vii>. 1,2? " No.w of the things we have spoken,
this is the!?n*ft*we have such an High Priest,

whoSs set orrthe right hand of the throne of the
Majeslyin the Heavens; a minister of the sanc-

tuary and the true tabernacle, which the Lord
pilcliedjuid not man.' This latter sanctuary,

which

i

'co

part of letter Asia, all Syria and Palestine were

wrested from the infidels by the papists, and the

banner of the cross was erected on IfoONT Zion.
T
n short, every trait in the character of the little

p 'it may be traced in the Papal system. See cut.

uvas taken away, and the abomination

maketh desolate had been set up. The five

prophetic months of Rev. ix. 10, were to begirt

when the powers (Mohamedan) there predict-

ed, should be united under one leader; "they
had a king over them." If in all other instances

ihe time for beginning is designated by inspira-

tion, it is very strange, if in this place " it is left

alone to the judgment of the expositor."

But lekjUs see what Mr. Smith's judgment de**

ctJNJr—* Why, »lnYt as 'Mohamedism was to vj^rc

ari^e out ~hr one division (the southern) of the

Macedonian empire, the time of the origin of

that empire is the time for commencing the

2900 days. That empire, says Mr. S. originat-

ed B. C. 481. 2300 years from that time would

bring us to A. D. 1819. At that time he confi-

dently expected the prophecy would be fulfilled.

He "waited, and the result confirmed (his)*twc-

pcctalions."

What did he think was foretold in the prophy|t

ecy? He informs us in the following paragraph
" But one fact shows his (Miller.s) mistake in

all this, viz : this number 2300 on which he

rests his whole fabric, is found but once in Dan-

iel, or in the whole Bible. And then it is giv-

en, not as connected with Popery, as he (Millet^

assumes, but with Mohamedism, to tell wly^n

the latter shall cease." The close of Moham-
edism was the event foretold in the text, and

what Mr. S. expected in 1819. He waited un-

til 1819, and the result confirmed his expects

lion ! ! What was the prophecy ? " Unto 2300
days; then shall the SANCTUARY be cleansed."

Was that prophecy fulfilled, I ask, in 18191

Let common sense answer. Call the sanctuary

what yotl please, Judca in general, the Jewish

people, the Christian church in general, or the

Ore k church. It is not true in any sense ihat

the sanctuary was then, or IB now, cleansed!

Hut he expected Mohanicdism to close! And
was not disappointed. Twenty years have now

in. i 1819,and the mist has not yet fallen

from his eyes : and I suppose, he still believes

Mohauiedis'in closed in ISP.)!.'! No! Mo-

bamadism hts not closed, nor will it, until the

time of the harvest, at the end of the world,

when the wheat and the tares will be separated,

haii(fs"b"t aTittrc -the Church, is jjpt to be cleansed until the end
of Daniel xii. of the world* Matth. xiii. 37, 42. We are

11, I2\vcre to begin when the daily 'sacrifice there taught, that the righteous and tho wicked
"are to grow, or live together, until the end of

he w6rld. . Then the Son of Man will send
orth his angels and sever the wicked from
among the just. " Then shall the righteous shine
forth as the sun, in the kingdom of their Fath-
er." Reader, weigh this point ; and before you
#all it nonscibfc, find as strong reasons for so do
ijig.jpfdr calling it a sober fact.

2. Th,at the 2300 days extend to the second
oining.pfjf Christ, agpeare*fr«»m the manner in

yflfch jhSt li.tlle horn, vVhiclfVs s'hownto represent

pifpYry, is to be destroyed. Dan. viii. 25. " He
shall be. broken winSbutTkmd.n That is, he shall

be broken not by human interference, or power,
but by God himself, or in a supernatural man-
ner.

Vln wftat manner is the papal s^Ktem to come
Vo.yits end, as described in other passages of

Scripture? Dan. 7th chapter is a prophecy of
tl{e na^Sjv power, as has been proved in a former
.lumber * (See the Herald of Aug. 21.) The
paps' system as there predicted is to be destroy-

ed at th^lime of the coming of the Son of man
in the clouds of Heaven, to take possession of
his universal and everlasting kingdom. The
beast is then to be destroyed, and his body eiv-

ca to tjre burning flame. Paul, also, predicted

ffic sape/systera of abominations in 2 : Thess.

2(Lchap.. He taught his brethren, that the day

ofthejford would not come until that man of
sin be«rOpeaJed, the son of perdition. If it be

asked how we know the man of sin is tho same
power as Daniel's little horn, the answer is be-

cause the description is the same in both places;

and they both have one end. (See the two ac-

counts collated in Clark's Com. on 2 Thes. 2d
Chap.) In Dan. he is destroyed when the Son
of man comes in the clouds of heaven; and in

Thess. ho is to be consumed by the spirit of his«

(The Lord's), mouth, and destroyed by the •

brightness of his coming.

3. Once more. It is declared by Gabriel,

Dan. viii. 17, " At the time of the end shall be

the vision.." The time ofthc end can be shown
to extend from the fall of popery, by the French

revolution in 1798, to the resurrection, when
Daniel will stand in his lot. Gabriel again says,

verse 12, " I will make thee know what shall
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be in the last end of the indignation ; for at the

time appointed (the 2300 days)* the end shall

be." The last end of the indignation, when tfie^

wicked shall bte severed from among the just,

shall be at the end of 2300. The next point to

be considered, is the timefixed by the spirit oj

God, for the beginning of the 2300 days.

The,tfision seen by Daniel, as recorded in the

former part of chap. 8th, is explained in the lat-

ter par't^of the chapter. That explanation in-

cluded 'the meaning of the emblems ; the time

when the events should end, viz. "the time of

the end ;'" and the way in which the l.ttle horn

should ultimately come to his end, viz. "He
shall be broken .without hand."

But after 11 this explanation, Daniel declared,

" I was astonished at the vision, but none un-

derstood' it." But what parts of the vision were

not understood ? 1. The meaning of a prophetic

day : and 2. The time for commencing the

2300 days. All other parts of the vision had

been explained, but to the nature and beginning

of the time he had no clue.

To supply this deficiency Gabriel, was sent

the second time. Chap ix, 21. " The man Ga-
briel, whom I had seen in the vision at the be-

ginning, being caused to fly swiftly, touched

me about the time of the evening oblation.''

1. The mission of Gabriel verse 22. "O
Daniel, I am NOW come forth to give thee

skill and understanding." This was the very

thing which neither Daniel, nor any one else

had in reference,, to the 2300 days. On this

point, therefore, he needed instruction and un-

derstanding.

2. The point to which Gabriel directed his

attention, verse 23. " I am come to show thee,

for thou art greatly beloved ; therefore under-

stand the matter and consider the vision."

What vision was Daniel directed to understand

and consider ? Evidently one with which both

Daniel and Gabriel were familiar, for it is spo-

ken of as a particular vision which deeply inter-

ested his mind. It seems to be the vision shown
him at the time1 of Gabriel's first appearance to

Iftirq, verse 21." "The man Gabriel whom I

had seen in the vision at the beginning." That
must mean, not his first visiyn.'that is, the vision

of four beasts in chap. vii. for there is nothing

said of Gabriel's appearance in that vision; but

in the vision of Chapter viii, Gabriel, for the first

time, appeared to explain the vision ; a vision,

to which this revelation in (he 9th chapter is a

supplement, or key. The vision, then, which
Gabriel had in part explained, but which Daniel

did not fully understand, must be the one con-

cerning which Gabriel again was sent to give

him skill and understanding: and which Daniel

was directed to understand and consider.

The nature and beginning of the 2,300 days

were the two points before left in darkness; and

they were in this interview to be explained.

3. The key to the nature and beginning of
the time, verse 24. Seventy weeks are determin-

ed upon thy people, and upon thy holy city, to

finish the transgression, and to make an end of

sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity,

and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and
TO SEAL UP THE VISION AND PROPHECY, and
to anoint the Most Holy.

The vision Danie! had seen as recorded in the

8th chapter, was, by this representation or

prophecy, to be sealed up; that is, confirmed,

or made sure.

The time fixed for the beginning of the 70
weeks, was (see verse 25) the time of " the

going forth of the commandment to restore and

build Jerusalem." It was to end with the cut-

ting oft' of the JYIesiuh, the Prince.

The Jews had three kinds of weeks; 1. A
week of seven days ; the seventh being the sab-

bath, or day of rest ; 2. A week of seven

years, the seventh of which was a year of rest,

called a jubilee ; 3. A week consisting of

seven jubilees, or forty nine years, and (\e fifti-

eth year \yas a great jubilee or year of release,

when the servant was free from his master, and
every tribe and every family came again in pos-

session of their former estates. The second of

these weeks was the one meant in this prophe-

cy ; a week of seven years. 7 times 70— 490
years, just as many years as there were days in

70 literal weeks of 7 days each.

The decree for restoring Jerusalem was given

in the seventh year ol Artaxerxes, king of Per-

sia's reign. (See Ezra, 7th chap.) That was B.

C. 457 years. (See chronology in great Bible.

Also Clark's Commentary) Christ was 33 years

of age when he was crucified, 33 added to 457
—490 years from the going forth of that com-
mandment to Christ's death. The former vision

then was sealed up, or confirmed at the death of

Christ: for it was there proved that as many
years as there were days in seventy weeks, viz.

490, had elapsed between the commandment of

Artaxerxes and the death of Christ. A prophet-

ic day then signifies a year, and the 2300 davs

began B. C. 457. If we take 457 from 2300
it will leave 1843 years to be fulfilled, after the

birth of Christ. In A. D. 1843, therefore, we
may expect the sanctuary to be cleansed.

To begin the time at an earlier date than the

commencement of the 70 weeks, is fatal to the

truth of the prophecy. Thus, the shakers begin

it at the bjme Daniel saw it, B. C, 553, and end
it A. D. 1747, when, according to, them, Christ

made his second appearance or\earth in the per-

son of Ann Lee. But the sanctuary was not

then cleansed. Mr. Smith says the time was to

commence, B. C. 481, at the rise of the Mace-
donian empire, and end A. D. 1819. But the

sanctuary is not yet cleansed.

There ^s no subsequent event from which to

date the tinfe,,with anyfchow of propriety ,"* ex-

cepVthe one fixevl on in this article. But here,

we have to say the least, itrong evidence, that

the Holy Ghost intended the time to commence
at that period.

With regard to Mr. Smith, I have believed,

and do still, that no man in New England is bet-

ter acquainted with the subject and prepared to

refute Miller's theory, if it can be done, than he.

That he has so grossly failed, is not, 1 am per-

suaded, for want of ability to do justice to the

subject, but to the obvious badness of his cause.

For, as great a failure as he has made, it is by

far the best attempt which has ever been made
to overthrow the system.

CHRONOLOGY OF REVEI/ATION.
Brother Himes,—Your offer to admit into the

" Signs of the Times" a discussion of both sides of
the question respecting the second coming of
Christ, now agitating the public mind, is generous.
I will avail myself of it to show what I deem incor-

rect in Brother Miller's theory in the chronology of
the Apocalyptic trumpets. To aid in this, I shall

employ diagrams, showing the order of the seals,

trumpets, and vials, and the harmony of their chro-

nological numbers. I might add, also, their analo-

gy, symetry,and proportion. BrothorM. and myself
most cordially meet on one great gospel principle,

most unwelcome to the proud heart, and misappre-
hended by many a pious one, I mean " non-resis-

tance" of which I"" am not ashamed," nor of any
as my brother Servant, embracing it. Such being

our mutual views, it will be expected that ws con-
duct in courtesy and kindness a discussion on the
coming of Him whose "kingdom is righteousness,
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Let us not use carnal weapons. Nor will I com-

plain of severity if my language and sentiments are
fairly quVtcd. v <

Brother' Miller's tkporj*. of the 'prophecies of
Daniel and John appears ^to me to place great
events out bf tlieir'real time of taking place, and
their proper locality. For lnstance;\in his interpre-. .

tation ofthe 11th chapter of Daniel, he applies much
which belongs to Antiochus Epiphnes to the Ro-
man power and the papacy, and much which applies

to the Mohaniedan delusion to the Catholic aposta-

sy and to Boneparte. But I will not go into that far-

ther at present. I design, in this article, to speak
principally of the sixi hand seventh trumpets, and
invite the candid attention ofthe reader to the dia-

gram on the last page.

If I mistake not, Mr. Miller takes the wo ofthe
fifth trumpet, 150 years, and adds it to the wo ofthe
sixth trumpet, 391 years, thus making the whole
period of the sixth trumpet 541 years, and so calcu-

lates its commencment as to end in August, 1840.

But suppose he 1-eaves the 150 years, the wo of the

fifth trumpet where it belongs, and reckons the
whole sixth trumpet only the period of its wo, i.e.

391 years, 1 appeal to the understanding ofthe read-

er to judge as to the proportions of that system
which makes the sixth trumpet at least 391 years,

and the seventh, the more important one, only '3

1-2. The seventh, is always the crowning number,
and the preceding 6 are only preparatory to the 7.

After giving to the table on the last l^age a most
severe and close examination, I submit it to the un-

biased judgment of the reader to decide the true

chronology of the trumpets.

The extract, below, from my Illustrations, gives

my view in brief, of the whols time ofthe sixth

trumpet.
DAVID CAMBELL.

.'£ '•

' THE SIXTH TRUMPET PERIOD.

From A. D. 1281 till " time times and an half"

shall be no longer. *

13 And the sixth an^l '"sounded,

and I heard a voice from thefour hoi^is

of the goldeji altar which isT^fore Croa,

1 1 Saying to the stxth angel which
had the trumpet, Loosy the four angels

which are bound in the great river Eu-
phrates.

15 And the four angels were loosed, which were pre-

pared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year,

for to slay the third part of men

.

16 And the number ofthe army ofthe horsemen
were two hundred thousand thousand : and I heard

the number of them. Rev. ix.
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The four angels were the four Suhanies of

ihe Turks, before their organizing into one em-

pire, the capitals of which were Bagdad, Damas-
cus, Aleppo, and Icortium. These Suhanies were
•' bound " to their several localities, or territo-

ries, near the river Euphrates, for a long time,

through the instrumentality of the crusades,

flu', when these wars ceased, and Syria and

Egypt were abandoned by the Christians at the

latter end of the 13th century, then the four an-

gels, or suhanies near the river Euphrates,

•'were loosed." Ortogrul, dying in the year 12S8.

was succeeded by his son, Othman, who in the

year 1299, founded a new empire composed of

the remains of the four Turkish suhanies, called

to this day, the Ottoman empire. The Turks,

like the Saracens, were all horsemen, and the

ruimber of their armies of cavalry was immense.

The "hour, and a day, and a month, and a

year," verse 15, reckoned as prophetic, would

be 391 years and 15 days. The first conquest

of the Turks over the Christians took place A.

D. 1281, and the last success, by which they ex-

tended their dominions, was A. D. 1672, exactly

391 years. Bishop Newton remarks, "If more

accurate and authentic histories of the Ottomans

were brought to light, and we knew the very

day wherein Cutahi was taken, as certainly as

we know that wherein Cameniec, was taken, the

like exactness might also be found in the fifteen

days." Of ihe ending of the Ottoman Empire,

and the Mohamedan power, we have no prophet-

ic numbers given except in Daniel's virion ol

2300 days. That has been sufficiently discuss-

ed in former sections. The wo of this trumpet

then ceased, with the conquests of the Turks
1672, but the trumpet will sound till the angel

comes down and swears that time, times and a

half-' shall be no longer."

17 And thus I saw horses in the vision, and

ihem that sat on them having breast plates of fire,

and ofjacinth, and brimstone -, and the heads of the

horses were as the heads of lions ; and out of their

mouths issued fire, and smoke, and brimstone-

18 By these three was the third part of men
killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the
brimstone, which issued out of their mouths.

19 For their power is in their mouths, and in

tbeir tails: for their tails were like unto serpents,

and had heads, and with them they do hurt.

Here the armor of the Turks and mode of

warfare was modified by more modern in-

ventions. The Turks first introduce the use ol

fire-arms, and we read no more of the " breast

plate of steel," but of fire, "and picinlh and brim-

stone," evidently alluding to the use ol fire-arms.

Those who have been in action testify, thai the

horses in battle raise their heads to a level with

the fire-arms of their riders, when in the act of

aiming at their enemies, and that the fire and
smoke appear to issue from the mouths of the

horses.

As fire-arms came into use, shields, and
plates, and other articles of ancient armor

Ceased to be worn by warriors. None can fail

to notice this coincidence in the description of

the Saracens, and the more modern Turkish
horsemen. The Turks wear no armor hut

" fire, and jacinth, and brimstone. " The immense
power of conquest with the Turkish armies, all

agree, was found to be in the use of fire arms,

and the immense cannon which they used in

the seige of cities. "The fire, "and smoke, and
brimstone," which issued out of the " mouth *' of

them were found to" do hurt " in a manner hith-

erto unknown. And like the Saracens, they had
" power to do hurt with their tails." The same
scorpion sting of the Mohamedan faith followed

the conquests of the Turks.

20 And the rest of the men which were not

killed by these plagues yet repented not of the

works of their hands, that they should not worship
devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and
stone, and of wood, which neither can see, nor
hear, nor walk :

21 Neither repented they of their murders,
nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor
of their thefts.

The Saracens were commissioned to torment

the " third part of men," or the Grecian Empire,
but not to kill or subdue it.—The Turks were
commissioned to kill or subjugate this " third

part of men." It was a political death to the

men of the eastern, or Greek Church and Em-
pire, to be so entirely subverted.

The rest o f the men which were not killed,

" repented not," &c. The Greek Church was
not reformed by these terrible calamities, of her

worship of images, and her spiritual fornication,

and sorceries ; nor did the Latin Church take

warning from the fate of her sister's downfall.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"Ciin >o not discern tho signs of the times."

BOSTON, MAY 1, 184 0.

Since our last Number was issued, we have

received very good encouragement to continue

the publication, so far as names are concerned
;

but we are sorry to say that many seem to for-

get, or neglect, one item in our terms, (and to

us a very important ont») that of paving in ad-

vance. The trifling sum of one dollar can

hardly be felt by individual subscribers, but

they will bear in mind that it makes a differ-

ence of hundreds of dollars with us, when so

many are deficient. Those who wish us to con-

tinue to forward the paper to them, will please

comply with the terms. Dow & Jackson.

MR. MILLER'S VIEWS.

The following article, containing an abstract

of Mr. Miller's views, has been prepared by him

at the particular request of many of his friends.

It will be published in Mr. Hayward's excellent

work, on " lieligious Creeds and Statistic.-.
"

My Dear Brother,—You have requested of

me my views on religion and my peculiar senti-

ments wherein I may differ from the sect to

which I belong, (regular Baptist.)

As it respects the obligation of rational be-

ings to God their duty to obey, love anil wor-

ship him, I agree with them. As it respects

our duty to our fellow men, I believe we
should agree in theory at least.

As it respects the character of man in his

fallen state, I know not as we'should disagree.

I believe all men, coming to years of discretion,

do, and will disobey God, and this is in some
measure owing to corrupted nature by the sin

of our parent. I beiieve God will not condemn
us for any pollution in our father, but the soul

that siinieih shall die. All pollution of which
we may be partakers from the sins of our

ancestors, in which we could have no agency,

will, and can be washed away in the blood and
sacrifice of Jesus Christ, without our agency.

But all sins committed by us as rational, intelli-

gent agents, can only be cleansed by the blood

of Jesus Christ, through repentance and faith of

the agent. I believe in the salvation of all men
who receive the grace ol God by repentance and
faith in the mediation of Jesus Christ. I be-

lieve in the condemnation of all men who reject

the gospel and mediation of Christ, and thereby

lose the efficacy of the blood and righteousness

of our Redeemer, as proffered to us in the gos-

pel. I believe in practical godliness as com-
manded us in the scriptures, which is our only

rule of faith and practice, and they only will be

entitled to heaven and future blessedness, who
obey and keep the commandments of God as

given us in the Bible, which is the word of God.
I believe in God, the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who is a spirit, omnipresent, omniscient,

having all power, creator, preserver, and selT-

existent. Being holy, just and beneficent, I be-

lieve in Jesus Christ, the son of God, having a

body in fashion and form like man, divine in his

nature, human in his person, godlike in his

character and power. He is a savior for sin-

ners, a priest to God, a mediator between God
and mati, and King in Zion. He will be all to

his people, God with us forever. The spirit of

the Most High is in him, the power of the Most
High is given him, the people of the Most High
are purchased by him, the glory of the Most
High shall be with him, and the kingdom of the

Most High is his on earth.

I believe the Bible is the revealed will of God
to man, and all therein is necessary to be under-

stood by christians in the several ages and cir-

cumstances to which they may refer; for in-

stance, what may be understood to-day might'

not have been necessary to have been understood

1000 years ago. For its object is to reveal things

new and old, that the man of God may be tho-

roughly furnished and perfected in every good
word and work, for the age in which he lives. I

believe it is revealed in the best possible manner
for all people in every age and under every cir-

cumstance to understand, and that it is to be

understood as literal as it can be and make good
sense, and that in every case where the lan-

guage is figurative we must let the Bible ex-

plain its own figures. We are in no case al-

lowed to speculate on the scjiptures, and sun-

pose things which are not clearly expressed;

nor reject things which are plainly taught: I

believe all of the prophecies are revealed for to

try our faith, and to give us hope, without

which we could have no reasonable hope. I

believe, that the scriptures do reveal unto us in

plain language, that Jesus Christ will appear

again on this earth, that he will come in the

glory of God. in the clouds of heaven with all

his saints and angels, that he will raise the dead

bodies of all his saints who have slept, change
the bodies of all that are alive on the earth that

are his, and both of these living and raised

saints will be caught up to meet the Lord in the

air. There the saints will be judged and pre-

sented to the Father without spot or wrinkle.

Then the gospel kingdom will be given up to

God the Father. Then will the Father give the
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bride to the Son Jesus Christ, and when the

marriage takes place, the church will become

the " New Jerusalem," the " beloved city."

And while this is performing in the air, the earth

will be cleansed by fire, the elements will melt

with fervent heat, the works of men will be de-

stroyed, the bodies of the wicked will be burned

to ashes, the devil and all evil spirits, with the

souls and spirits of those who have rejected the

gospel, will be banished from the earth, shut up

in the pit or place prepared for the devil and his

angels, and will not be permitted to vist the

earth agaiu until a 1000 years. This is the

first resurrection and first judgment. Then
Christ and his people will come down from the

heavens, or middle air, and live with his saints

on the new earth in a new heaven or dispensa-

tion forever, even forever and ever. This will

be the restitution of the right owners to the

earth.

Then will the promise of God to his Son be

accomplished, " I will give him the heathen for

his inheritance, and the utmost parts of the

earth for his possession " Then " the whole
earth shall be full of his glory." And then will

the holy people take possession of their joint

heirship with Christ; and his promise be veri-

fied, " the meek shall inherit the earth," and the

kingdom of God will have come, and "his will

be done in earth as in heaven." After a 1000
years shall have passed away, the saints will all

be gathered and encamped in the beloved city.

The sea, death and hell will give up their dead,

they will rise up on the breadths of the earth

out of the city, a great company like the sand

of the sea shore. The devil will be let loose, to

go out and deceive this wicked host. He will

tell them of a battle against the saints, the be-

loved city ; he will gather them in the battle

around the camp of the saints. But there is no
battle, the devil has deceived them. The saints

will judge them, the justice of God will drive

them from the earth into the lake of fire and
brimstone, where they will be tormented day

and night, forever and ever. " This is the

second death." After the second resurrection,

second judgment, the righteous will then pos-

sess the earth forever.

I understand the judgment day will be a

thousand years long. The righteous are raised

and judged in the commencement of that day,

the wicked in the end of that day. I believe

that the saints will be raised and judged about

the year 1843. According to Moses' prophecy,

Lev'it. 26, Ezek. 39, Daniel 2, 7, 8 to 12 chap.

Hosea 5 : 1—3, Rev. the whole book, many oth-

er prophets have spoken of these things. Time
will soon tell if I am right, and soon he that is

righteous will be righteous still,—and he that is

fijthy will be filthy still. I do most solemnly

entreat mankind to make their peace with God,
be ready for these things. " The end of all

things is at hand." I do ask my brethren in

the gospel ministry, to consider well what ihey

say before they oppose these things. Say not

in your hearts, " my Lord delayeth his com-
ing." Let all do as they would wish they had
if it dpes come, and none will say they have not

done right if it does not come. I believe it will

come ; but if it should not come, then I will

wait and look until it does come. Yet I must
pray, "come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."

This is a synopsis of my views. I give it as

a matter of faith. I know of no scripture to

contradict any view given in the above sketch.

Men's theories may oppose. The ancients b3-

lieved in a temporal and personal reign of

Christ on earth. The moderns believe in a

temporal spiritual reign for a millenium. Both

views are wrong—both are too gross and carnal.

I believe in a glorious immortal and personal

reign of Jesus Christ with all his people on the

purified earth forever. I believe the millenium

is between the two resurrections, and two judg-

ments. The righteous and the wicked, the just

and the unjust. 1 hope all of the dear friends

of Christ will lay by all prejudice and look at,

and examine these three views by the only rule

and standard, the Bible.

I remain, as ever, yours, WM. MILLER.
Low Hampton, April 11, 1840.

LETTER FROM MR. MILLER— NO. IV.
"MILLER MANIA."

The Rev. S. Cobb, of Waltham, Mass., re-

cently gave a course of lectures to the Univer-

salist society in that town, and has since pub-

lished them in the " Christian Freeman," under

the caption of the " Miller Ma?iia." The fol-

lowing passing notice of them by Bro. Miller,

will give the reader some idea of their merit.

Bro. Himes,

I have received Cobb's lectures by your po-

liteness. I think a few such lectures would do

good among the followers of Universalism here.

For they have been taught here that Christ will

never come again to the earth, that his second

coming was at Jerusalem. And Cobb has ad-

mitted that the " glorious appearing of the great

God and our Savior Jesus Christ," is yet future.

He has also admitted that Paul, in 1 Thes. iv.

16 means a coming that is yet future. Admit-

ting these two passages to apply to the future

coming of Christ, and it follows of course, that

all Mr. Miller claims may be true, say they ;

for the passages of like import and expression

must have a like meaning. 1st. Take Titus ii.

13. " Looking for that blessed hope and the glo-

rious appearing of the great God and our Savior

Jesus Christ." Then the text in Hebrews ix.

28, must have a similar meaning and the same
fulfilment. "As Christ was once offered to

bear the sins of many ; and unto them that look

for him, {looking for, says Paul to Titus)

will he appear, (glorius appearing,) the second

time (First time was when he was offered.

Second time will be when he comes to bless

the people and consumate their hopes.) without

sin unto salvation." Where then can his com-
ing to Jerusalem be placed ? It cannot be his

first, for that was before. It cannot be his sec-

ond, for that is the one we are looking for, and
yet in the future. Can Mr. C. get in between one

and two? Try again, my dear Sir, it is a narrow
squeeze, try again, you can wrest the Scripture,

a desperate cause needs a desperate eflort.

Again, let Mr. C. compare 1 John ii. 28. "And
now little children abide in him, that when he

shall appear, we may have confidence and not

be ashamed before him at his co)rn?ig.'" Was
this wrote before Jerusalem was destroyed ? Be
careful, Mr. Cobb, you may yet prove that John
was dead before Jerusalem was destroyed, and

if so, your theory all goes to the wind. If then,

this text from John's epistle was wrote twenty
years after Jerusalem was destroyed, then his

appearing must be in the future. And why this

caution ? " Little children abide in him &c."
How is this, who can be ashamed before him at

his coming, if all will be happy and holy ?

This text does favor my views, surely. " Some
to shame and everlasting contempt." Mr Cobb
admits that 1 Thess. iv. 16, " For the Lord him-

self 'shall descend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and with Uie

trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise

first." is a future coming of Christ. This is ad-

mitting the whole ground, for the following ver-

ses to the 4th verse of chapter v. " Then we
which are alive and remain, shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet the

Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with

the Lord. Wherefore, comfort oneanother
with these words. But of the times and the

seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write

unto you : For yourselves know perfectly, that

the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the

night. For when they shall say, Peace and
safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon
them, as travail upon a woman with child ; and
they shall not escape," must mean the same
coming. And three things is plain and obvious.

1. The duty of brethren to comfort one another

with talking and preaching this doctrine of

Christ's coming, which Mr. Cobb opposes. 2.

That the brethren have no need that he write of

the times and seasons, for they very well knew,
yes, they perfectly knew, that the day of the

Lord would come as a thief in the night, to

some, and they would be destroyed, and should

not escape. I ask, how did they know this

thing? I answer, by Christ's words. Matt. xxiv.

58-44 "For as in the days that were before the

flood they were eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe
entered into the ark, and knew not until the

flood came and took them all away ; so shall

also the coming of the Son of man be. Then
shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken,

and the other left, Two women shall be grind-

ing at the mill ; the one shall be taken, and the

other left. Watch, therefore ; for ye know not

what hour your Lord doth come. But know
this, that if the goodman of the house had known
in what watch the thief would come, he would
have watched, and not have suffered his house
to be broken up. Therefore be ye also ready :

for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of

man cometh," Mark xiii. 32-37 " But of that

day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the

angels which are in heaven, neither the Son, but

the Father. Take ye heed, watch and pray

;

for ye know not when the time is. For the Son
of man is as a man taking a far journey, who
left his house, and gave authority to his ser-

vants, and to every man his work, and com-
manded the porter to watch. Watch ye, there-

fore : for ye know not when the master of the

house cometh ; at even, or at midnight, or at

the cock-crowing, or in the morning: lest com-
ing suddenly, he find you sleeping. And what
I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch." Luke
xii. 35-40 " Let your loins be girded about, and
your lights burning ; and ye yourselves like un-
to men that wait for their lord, when he will re-

turn from the wedding ; that when he cometh
and knockelh, they may open unto him immedi--

ately. Blessed are those servants whom the

lord, when he cometh, shall find watching;

verily I say unto you, that he shall gird himself

and make them to sit down to meat, and will

comer forth and serve them. And if he shall

come in the second watch, or come in the third

watch, and find them so, blessed are those ser-

vants. And this know, that if the goodman of

the house had known what hour the th'sef would

come, he would have watched, and not have suf-

fered his house to be broken through. Be ye,

therefore, ready also: for the Son of man com-

eth at an hour when ye think not." By these
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lexts ihey know il perfectly. And this
;

beyond a reasonable doubt that Christ, in Malt.

had referencf to a yet future coining-, according

to .Mr. Cobb's own admission. \i. That those

who say " Peace and sajety," are the ones that

will be destroyed. And " when they shall say

it," the time is at hand when they shall be de-

stroyed, and that suddenly.

we have a strong evidence that fhe com-

ing' of the Lord, according to Mr. Cobb's own
concession, is near at hand, see " Christian

Freeman.'' Voi.l. No. 43, 1. p. 2d col. " Andt/ie

accomplishment of the great and glorious pur-

pose of God, in the resurrection of all menfrom
the dead, is also in a few instances called the

coming of Christ ; as in 1 Thess. 4 : 16 " For
the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with

a shout, ivith the voice of the arch-angel, and
toith the trump of God ; and the dead shall rise

i?i Christ first.
1

' And who, I enquire, will they

rise in next? The Bible says, " And the dead

in Christ shall rise first." But Mr. Cobb can

transpose and say, "And the dead shall rise in

Christ first." This wresting of Scripture to

suit our own creed, would make even the noto-

rious Whittemore blush; but this is proving 2
Peter iii. 16 " As also in all his epistles, speak-

ing in them of these things ; in which are some
things hard to be understood, which they that

are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do al-

so the other scriptures, unto their own destruc-

tion," to be fulfilled, and completes Paul's sign,

" For when they shall say, peace and safety,

then (at that time) sudden destruction comelh

upon them, us travail upon a woman with child,

(surely the Universalists are in great trouble)

and they shall not escape." This " great and
glorious purpose of God," is what 1 am trying

to prove_. Mr. C. why in so much trouble then?

Do you not like to have the "glorious purpose" of

God done? Why so much perplexity and dis-

tress? The 'glorious purpose of God' will be do.ie

in earth as in heaven. ' Ah ! yes, Oh ! ! Oh ! !

!

That is what I am afraid off, said the guilty man.'

you are safe, and you can have no fear, why
are you all in such a bluster from the " cosmop-

olite" down to the veriest blackguard, T.-Whit-

tiinore.

Again, In the introduction of his first lecture,

Mr. Cobb has tryed to make out that I am gov-

erned by some corrupt motive, such as, vain-

glory, marvellous to deceive, mammon, fanatiml

,

Sec. This shows the true character of the man.

No man can have an honest motive in writing

or giving his views of Scripture. Why not ?

Because he judges out of his own heart, and

from his own conduct. And as he docs not

id to know me perfonally, of course his

lodgment must proceed from his knowledge of

his own motives, James iv. 12, and as such B

course was not called for to put down an error,

ilv disposed of, as he says; it c:iiinot but

satisfy every thinking mind thai ha had grap-

pled with arguments, too powerful for him to

encounter, without the aid of misrepresentation

and lying, to prejudice bis bearers, and blind

their better judgment. This mode of beginning

a religious dtscoarsc is calculated to destroy .-ill

confidence in the man, as a Christian or nn honest

opponent. Again, His main argument is that

all judgment eras fulfilled a( Jerusalem. And
this hoMy-horsr or mulr hatched dp between
our I). D's standard authors on the one part,

and Universalists, or modern Deists, or scoffers,

on the other part, have produced a mule, which
will be the menns of carrying thousands of the

unthinking part of the world to endless ruin.

All that Mr. C. does is to bring one of these D.

D's in prove his point, no matter what the Bible

may say, one ol these will put down all the

Bible in the world. They feed on all rotten

en leases, and will find themselves in the end
where John has placed them. Rev. xxii. 18, 19,

and 15 verses. "For I testify unto every man
that heareth the words of the prophecy of this

book, if any man shall add unto these things,

God shall add unto him the plagues that are

written in this book : and if any man shall take

away from the words of the book of this prophe-

cy, God shall take away his part out of the book

of life, and out of the holy city, and from the

things which are written in this book. For
without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremon-
gers,and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever
loveth and maketh a lie." This hobby of the

Universalists has been confuted a thousand

times : yet they will harp on a broken string

their discordant notes, to lull mortals to sleep,

and to prevent the lost children of men from

hearing the midnight cry, and preparing for

judgment. I will confute them once more.

Acts. xvii. 30-32 " And the times of this igno-

rance God winked at ; but now commandeth all

men every where to repent : because he hath

appointed a day in the which he will judge the

world in righteousness by that man whom he

hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance

unto all men, in that he hath raised him from

the dead. And when they heard of the resur-

rection of the dead some mocked ; and others

said, We will hear thee again of this matter."

This judgment day is at the resurrection, evi-

dently, and this day is appointed, and I am show-

ing the appointed time, Amos iii. 7 " Surely

the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth

his secret unto his servants the prophets," and
I have plainly shown that he has so done it,

Phelps, Cambell, Skinner and Whittemore to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Bro. Miller writes, (April 16,) that he was

then giving a course of lectures in Low Hamp-

ton, where he resides. He says that " the scoff-

ers and Universalists are in trouble, and begin

to complain that the people are neglecting their

families " &c. On the 21st, he says, " We are

enjoying a good time in this place. Last Sab-

bath 7 were baptized, three of them were my
children. Some of the Universalists have forbid

their wives and children attending the meetings.

But God is at work. Souls are being convicted

and converted. Bless his holy name. My next

course will be given in Bro. Francis's church

(Orthodox) in Benson, Vt. I shall give a

course in Bro. Walter's church, corner of Broom

and Norfolk Sis. in the city of New York, com-

mencing about the 12th of May."

Thk Diagram of the Seals, Trumpets, and

Vials, on the last page, by Bro. Cambell. will be

reviewed in a future number by Bro. Miller.

IE7"We should esteem it a favor to have an

exchange with those Editors to whom this No.

is sent.

Boston. The good work continues to pro-

gress in Boston in most of the societies ; also in

many of the Societies of the neighboring towns.

Portland. The work of God continues to

progress powerfully in that city still. Bro.

Fleming Baptized 45 last Sunday.

The discussion between Mr. Jones and Litch.

on the second coming of Christ, will com-

mence in No. 4.

We hope the friends of the Cause will make
all suitable efforts to extend the circulation of

the " Signs of the Times." With a little effort

on the part of all the friends, it can be duly sus-

tained.

We are obliged to omit many valuable com-

munications, for want of room. They shall ap-

pear in our next.

DC^Our subscribers will remember that Post-

Masters have the right, and will enclose their

subscriptions to us without expense, if they re-

quest it. Publishers.

THE NATIONS
4 And upon the Earth distress of Nations with perplexity.

SIXTH VIAL.
Rev. xvi. 12— 16. And the sixth angel poured out his vi-

al upon the great river Euphrates; and the water thereol

was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be
prepared. And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come
out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the

beast, and out of the mouth of tha false prophet. For lliey

arc the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth

unto the kings of the earth, and of the whole world, to gather

them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty, lie-

hold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his

shame. And he gathered them together in a place, called

in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon.

The late accounts from Europe and Asia,

relating to the unprecedented preparations for

war, and particularly the dissensions among

the principal nations of Europe, we think very

clearly show that the " spirits of devils " has ac-

tually gone forth to the kings of the earth to

gather them to battle ? France is engaged in an

expensive war in Africa. England is, or will

be very ?oon at war with China. The Bounda-

ry question has assumed so serious an aspect

that both England and theU. S. are making for-

midable preparations for defence. Besides this,

the greatest preparations are being made by the

Ottoman Porte, and her allies, for the defence of

this Empire, against the attacks of the Pacha of

Egypt. France has already declared in favor

of Egypt, while Russia, England, Prussia and

Austria, though divided among themsclns, have

guaranteed the support of the Porte. The last

advices from the East state that the advance of

Ibraham Pacha upon Constantinople has become

exceedingly probable. Immense masses of

Russian troops had been concentrated in the

neighborhood of Odessa, and Russian emissaries

were at work in Antolia preparing the inhabi-

tants for a general rising for the protection of

the Ottoman Empire.

The strong probability is, that within the

present year, the great battle will commence be-

tween those nations. If it does, Constantinople

will be the bone of contention, and the principal
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seat of this war. This will no doubt be the

battle of" Armageddon."

The following article is from the editor of a

New York paper, called the " Brother Jonathan."

He views the condition of the nations as a pol-

itician
;
yet he argues in many points with those

who declare similar things from the icordof God.

Why this agreement? Do politicians discern

the " Signs of the Times." Ed.

A GLIMPSE AT THE NATIONS.

Among the prospective effects of the English

war with China, which may now be considered,

we suppose, as a settled thing, will be the

throwing upon the English market, the cotton

raised in India, which has hitherto found a sale

or exchange in Canton. That such a train of

events will work disastrously at first upon our

cotton growers, is not to be denied. There is

another matter which will throw the balance of

trade still farther against us. The Chinese will

undoubtedly make their refusal to admit the
" Foreign Barbarians " extend to all nations ;

and cut off from the Chinese tea, we shall help

England consume the Assam. It has recently

been discovered that certain districts in India,

yield spontaneously, an article of tea quite equal

to many Chinese varieties, and when this " As-

sam tea " becomes attended to as an article of

cultivation and commerce, it is not assuming
too much to suppose that it may be so produced as

to fill up, in a great measure, the gap created by

the loss of the Chinese trade in this article.

It may be urged that China will not shut out

Americans from the trade. Perhaps China may
not—but John Bull will not carry on the war in

such a way as to shut out himself from the trade,

and admit all the rest of the world. Trade
with China, if carried on, must be conducted in

violation of the English blockade, and not im-

proably at the expense of a war with Eugland.

We have no commercial intercourse with

Buenos Ayres, while the French blockade is

kept up ; we should have none with China, in

the event of a war between that country and

England. It may again be said that an over-

land intercourse with Russia would enable the

Chinese to make the ports of that country the

outlet for their great staple. Here again a dif-

ficulty presents itself. Jealousy of Russia has

already induced one of the most gigantic milita-

ry movements of the age, in the first English

advance upon the Afghanistan principalities.

Russia has retaliated by an attack upon Khiva
;

and England has answered by a march upon
Khelat. In the great game of chess which the

two powers are playing in Asia, the Indian prin-

ces are used as the men, and their kingdoms as

the pawns. It is not to be supposed that the

British will let Russia move the Celestial Em-
peror against them, without cheek-mating him
too.

Come farther west, and the unsettled Turco-

Egyptian matter is a very pretty quarrel as it

stands, without the aid of the Chinese difficulty.

Four jealous powers are ostensibly allied, and

covertly playing a game of diplomacy against

each other. England and France—a strange

coalition when we remember their past history

—

are more nearly placed in the possition of alli-

ance than any other two nations. Both are

jealous of the autocrat of the Russians, and

both disposed to check his progress to universal

empire. Yet even France and England appear

to have some points and opportunity for jealousy

which might at any other time ripen into a quar-

rel ; though the present disposition ol both coun-

tries is for peace with each other. If, as is sta-

ted confidently in the New Orleans papers,

England is negociating with Mexico for Cali-

fornia, it can hardly gratify the French, whose
own colonial speculations have been none of

the most promising.

On the whole, the peace which, with the ex-

ception of the extinction of the poor Poles as a

nation, and the civil war in Spain, has so long

reigned in Europe, bids fair now to be hurried

to a conclusion by the murder of a Chinese

boatman, by a drunken English sailor. Such
was in fact the proximate cause of the recent

engagement in China, by which 900 of the

celestials are stated in the English papers to

have perished.—The opium difficulty began the

trouble, it is true ; but the refusal of Elliott to do

what would have been an act of arbitrary cru-

elty and injustice, produced the catastrophe.

The Chinese demand a man for the man killed;

the English are unable to identify the murderer,

and hence the seizure of the crews of the British

vessels which went up to Whampoa, in spite of

Elliott's directions to the contrary.

After a careful review of the state of things

in the old world, it hardly requires the gift of

second sight to see in them the indications of a

general breaking up of the peaceful relations

which now subsist between the nations. In

any event, it is the policy of our Government to

stand aloof from the quarrel. It is the advantage
of our geographical position that we shall not be

necessarily drawn in ; though indeed, the dis-

contented in Canada may make the occasion

one to throw off the dependence upon the moth-
er country. The time is pregnant of great-

events ; and whatever ability the English court

and camp contain, will, we think, have abundant
opportunity to become developed during the reign

of Queen Victoria. Future historians may re-

fer to it with the pride with which they now
quote that of Queen Bess; or in the failure of

good counsel, it may be the era of the decline of

the Britisli empire from its meridian splendor.

Could the American patriot bring himself to

mere selfish considerations, he would regard a

general war in Europe, as among the most pro-

pitious events which could occur for this coun-

try. Its resources would be developed, both lo

supply its own wants, in the lack of foreign

commodities, and to furnish necessaries to

other nations, whose usual resources would be

thus intermitted. But the time is passecP when
human life and happiness were counted to

weigh nothing against selfish considerations.

War would impede the march of improvement
over the world at least a century, while its ben-

efits to the great mass would be uncertain and
precarious. Let, however, the event be as it

may, the indications arc certainly such as make
it probable that the divisions of countries on the

map of the old world, will this day five years be

obsolete.

LATEST NEWS FROM EUROPE.
A letter from Constantinople, in the London Morning Her-

ald, stales that the Shah of Persia had declared war against

Turkey, and was actually on his march with a large army in

the direction of Bagdad. It was suspected in Constantinople

that Mehemet Ali had stimulated and bribed the Shah to this

movement.

There is every reason lo believe that there will be a Con-

gress of European monarchs, the ensuing summer, to decide

upon the affair? of the East. This will be an important pro-

ceeding, and may derange the plans of Egypt and France, and

also Russia and Persia.

Refuge of Scoffers.
" There shall come in (he lasi daye, scoffers."

The following is from the editor of xheTrumpet,
who is the oracle of the mass of the Universalists

in N. England. They speak for themselves.

We give them to our readers as evidence of the

fulfilment of the Scriptures relating lo '' scoffers"
in the last time. Ed.

"End of the World m 1843. The distant

readers of the ' Trumpet ' will hardly be able to

understand, why we should pay the slightest at-

tention to so wild a vagary, as that which is pro-

claimed by a certain William Miller, viz.' that

the world is to be burned in the year 1843.

They will think that the editor is medling
with small business, lo speak on a subject that

is so clearly a deception, or to use a yankeeism,
a humbug. Nevertheless, we must inform those

who are at a distance, that this imposition pre-

vails to some extent in this vicinity. William
Miller is a weak-minded, vain and self-confi-

dent old man, who has learned some passages

of Scripture by heart; but who, in our judgment,
either dishonestly perverts the sacred writings,

or is almost totally ignorant of their true sense.

—He is, of himself, of small consideration ; his

name never would have appeared in our columns
either for any merit, or demerit, that he has of

himself, were it not that certain Societies and
clergyman in different parts of New England
have seen fit to make a tool of the old man, for

the purpose of getting up excitements, and gain-

ing converts for their churches. * * * *
Miller has been in the vicinity of Boston,

some two or three months. He is constantly

giving lectures, on his theory, which are attend-

ed by immense crowds.—The Meeting-Houses
in the city are generally closed against him, ex-

cept the two chapels occupied by the sect calling

themselves Christ-ians.* Joshua Himes, the pas-

tor, we believe, of one of these Societies, goes
the whole figure for Miller. In for a penny, in

for a pound, is Joshua's motto, and so he goes
for the whole. He will be as vexed in 1843, if

the world is not destroyed, as Jonah was when
God refused to destroy Ninevah.— Joshua is

very much in need of converts; and he is in

hopes to ,cet a good batch out of Miller's oven.

We are afraid some of them will not be more than
half baked. P. R. Russell, of Lynn, has also gone
into the work, in earnest. He is a full convert to

Miller's theory. Doubtless he is very sincere.

We wonder how many converts he will get? He
has been anxious for sometime to raise a revival,

to get money enough if possible to pay for the

new meeting-house, and to finish it.

But the most astonishing fact is yet to be dis-

closed.—The Baptist Society in Cambrdgeport
had their house open every day last week for Mill-

er, and their clergyman was in the pulpit with

him, taking part in the services. We are surpri-

sed beyond measure, at this movement. Has
the pastor of that Society the -slightest faith in

Miller's vagaries? Can it be possible that the

deacons of that church have the least, faith in such

things ? We will not however press these ques-

tions ; they lead to very painful thoughts. That
such men as Joshua Himes and P. R. Russell

should abet Miller's imposition, might have been

expected. They are fit for such things. We
agree with the Rev. Dr. Sharp, in a remark he
is said to have made, that Miller's theory is "all

moonshine;" and we are astonished that a truly

respectable Society should give the least counte-

nance to such deception.

* A nickname. Ed. of Signs of Times.
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DIAGRAM OF THE APOCALYPTICAL SEALS, TRUMPETS, AND VIALS.
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MR. MILLER'S LETTERS. NO. 5-

THE BIBLE ITS OWN INTERPRETER.
" Comparing spiritual things with spirtual,"

The following letter was written by Mr. Mill-

er to some friends at Watertown, who have

kindly furnished us a copy for publication. We
very cheerfully insert it, with the hope that it

may do much good. The question may arise,

from the following rules of interpretation, wheth-

er the common people have the right to inter-

pret the Bible for themselves. It is well known

that this right is not acknowledged by the Cath-

olic church. Some Protestant churches grant

the right to read, but do not acknowledge the

right of the people to interpret it for themselves.

Search or not search, read or not read, THE
SENSE IS FIXED,— it is at the peril of their

preferment to VARY. Let those who would

read and understand the word of God for them-

selves, count the cost. We would cite all such

for their encouragement to one command, John

v. 39. "Search the scriptures ; for in them ye

think ye have eternal life : and they are they

which testi- fy of me." And one example, Acts'

xvii. 11. "These were more noble than those in

Thessalonica, in that they received the word with

all readiness of mind, and searched the scrip-

tures daily whether those things were so."

" Let him that readeth understand." Ed.

Watertown, April 20th, 1840.
Dear Brother Himes,—We received a long

letter from father Miller last week, a part of
which he requested us to send to you. The
whole was very good, but the subjoined is all

that was not personal.
" I agreed to furnish you with my rules by

which to read and understand the Bible.

1. Every word must have its proper bearing
on the subject presented in the Bible. Proof.

Matt. v. 8. Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall

see God.

2. -All scripture is necessary, and may be un-

derstood by a diligent application and study.

2 Tim. iii. 15. And that from a child thou hast known ihe

holy scriptures, which are able to make lliee wise unto salva-

tion, through faith which is in Christ Jesus.

1G. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, fur correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness;

17. That ihe man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur-

nished unto all good works.

3. Nothing revealed in the scripture can or

will be hid from those who ask in faith, not

wavering.

Deut. xxix. 29. The secret things belong unto the Lord our

God; but those things which are revealed belong unto us, and
to our children for ever, that we may do all the words ofthis

law.

Matt. x. 26. Fear them not, therefore : for there is noth-

ing covered that shall not be revealed ; and hid, thatshall not
t>e known.

27. What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light;

and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the house-

tops.

1 Cor. ii. 10. But God hath revealed them unto us by his

Spirit : for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep

things of God.
Phil. iii. 15. Let us, therefore, as many as be perfect, be

thus minded; and if in anything ye be otherwise minded,

God shall reveal even this unto yon.

Isa. xlv. 11. Thus saith the Lord, the holy One of Israel,

and his Maker, Ask me of things to come concerning my
sons ; and concerning the work of my hands command ye me.

Matt. xxi. 22. And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in

prayer, believing, ye shall receive.

John. xiv. 13. And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name,
that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son.

14. If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it.

xv. 7. If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall

ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.

James, i. 5. If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,

that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraidelh not; and

it shall be given him.

G. But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering : for he that

wuvereth is like a wave of the sea driven with the wind, and

tossed.

1 John. v. 13. These things have I written unto you that

believe on the name of the Son of God, that ye may know
that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name
of the Son of God.

14. And this is the confidence that we have in him, that if

we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth us :

15- And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask,

we know that we have the petitions that we desired of him.

4. To understand doctrine, bring all the scrip-

tures together on the subject you wish to know,

then let every word have its proper influence,

and if you can form your theory without a con-

tradiction, you cannot be in an error.

Isa. xxviii. 7.—29.

Also, xxxv. 8. And an highway shall be there, and a way,
and it shall,be called, The way of holiness; the unclean shall

not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the way-faring

men, though fools, :-hall not err therein.

Prov. xix. 27. Cease, my son, to hear the instruction that

causeth to err from the words of knowledge.
Luke, xxiv 27. And beginning at Moses and all the proph-

ets, he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things

concerning himself.

44. And he said unto them, These are the words which I

spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things

must be fulfilled which were written in the law of Moses, and
in the prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning me.

45. Then opened he their understanding, that they might

understand the scriptures.

Rom. xvi. 26. But now is made manifest, and by the scrip-

tures of the prophets, according to the commandment of the

everlasting God, made known to all nations for the obedience

of faith,)

James, v. 19- Brethren, if any ofyou do err from the truth,

and one convert him
;

2> Pet. i. 19, We have also a more sure word of prophecy ;

whereunto ye do well lhal ye lake heed, as unlo a light that

shinelh in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day-star

arise in your hearts :

20. Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is

of any private interpretation.

5. Scripture must be its own expositor, since

it is a rule of itself. If I depend on a teacher

to expound it to me, and he should guess at its

meaning, or desire to have it so on account of

his sectarian creed, or to be thought wise, gives

me his wisdom, then his guessing, desire, creed

or wisdom is my rule, not the Bible.

Ps. xix. 7. The law of the Lord i3 perfect, converting the

soul : the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.

5. The statutes of the Lara are right, rejoicing the heart;

the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes;

9. The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever ; the

judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.

10. More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than

much fine gold ; sweeter also than hjney, and the honey-

comb.
11. Moreover by them is thy servant warned; and in

keeping of them there is great reward.

cxix. 97. O how love I thy law ! it is my meditation all the

day.
98. Thou, through thy commandments, hast made me wiser

than mine enemies; for they are ever with me.

99. I have more understanding than all my teachers : for

thy testimonies are my meditation.

100. I understand more than the ancients, because I keep
thy precepts.

101. I have refrained my feet from every evil way, that I

might keep thy word.
102. I have not departed from thy judgments : for thou

hast taught me.
103. How sweet are thy words unto my taste ! yea, sweet-

er than hone) to my mouth!
104. Through thy precepts I get understanding : therefore

I hate every false way.
105. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my

path.

Matt, xxiii. 8. But be not ye called Rabbi : for one is

your Master, even Christ; and all ye are brethren.

9. And call no man your father upon the earth : for one is

your Father, which is in heaven.

10. Neither be ye called mas ers : for one is your Master,

even Christ.

1 Cor. ii. 12. Now we have received, not the spirit of the

world, but the Spirit which is of God; that we in'ght know
the things that are freely given to us of God.

13. Which things also we speak, not in the words which

man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost leacheth
,

comparing spiritual things with spiritual.

14. But the natural man rec.eiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God; lor they are foolishness unto him: neither

can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.

15. But he that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he him-

self is judged of no mac.
16. For who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he

may instruct him 1 but we have the mind of Christ.

Eze. xxxiv 18. Seemeth it a small thing unto you to have

eaten.up the good pasture, but ye must trend down with your

feet the residue of your pastures % and to have drunk of the

deep waters, but ye must foul the residue with your feet.

19. And as for my flock, they eat that which ye have trod-

den with your feel ; and they drink that which ye have fouled

with your feet.

Luke. xi. 52. Woe unto you, lawyers ! for ye have taken

awny the key of knowledge : je entered not in yourselves, and

them that were enteriug in yc hindered.

Mai. ii. 7. For the priest's lips should keep knowledge,

and they should seek the law at his mouth ; for he is the mes-

senger of the Lord of hosts.

8. But ye are departed out of the way ; ye have caused

many to stumble at the law ; ye have corrupted the covenant

of Levi, saith the Lord of hosts.

6. God has revealed things to come by visions,

in figures and parables, and in this way the same

things are often-time revealed again and again,
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by diffi rent visions, or in different figures, and

parables. If you Irish to understand them you
must combine them all in one.

Realms. Ixxxix. 19. Then lliou spakesl in vision to thy l>o-

I .• One, mid saidsi, I hive laid help upon one ilmi is mighty;
I hj« cvilinl one chosen outofihe people.

Hi.- xii. 10. I have alio spoken lij the prophets; and 1

have multiplied visions, and used similitudes, by (he ministry

of the prophets
Hili. ii. 2. And the Lord answered me, and said, Write

ihe vision and make it plain upon tables, thai he may run

i.i \1 rradelh il.

Acts. ii. 17. And it shall come to pass in tha last days,

(faith find,) I will ponr out my Spirit upon all flesh: and

y - lr sun* and vow daughters shall prophecy, and your young
in -n shall see IMIUIM , and your old men shall dream dream*.

1 Cor. x. G, Mow ;hese things were our examples, to the

intent we should not lust after evil things, as they also lusted.

Hili. ix. 9. Which was a figure for the time then present

:

hi whit Ii wire offered hoili gilts and sacrifices, that could not

make him that did the service perfect, as pertaining to the

conscience.

21. For Christ is not entered into the holy places made
wlili hands, which are the (inures of the true; Inn into heaven
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us:

l'-.ihris. IxxTiii. 2. I will open my mouth in a parahle; I

will utter daik sayings of old!
Man. xni. 13. Therefore speak I to them in parables; be-

• rise thev seeing, see not, and hearing, they hear not; neither

do they understand.

31. All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in par-

ables; and without a pnrnlile spake he not unto them :

Hen. xli 1—32.
Dan. ii. vii. and viii.

Acts. x. 9.—16.

7. Visions are always mentioned as such.

8 Cor. xii. 1. It is not expedient for me, doubtless to

glory.; I will cmne to visions and revelations ol the Lord.

& Figures always have a figurative meaning,

and are used much in prophecy, to represent fu-

ture things, times and events, such as mountains

meaning governments, beasts meaning kingdoms.

Dan. ii. 35. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the

silver, and (he gold, broken to pieces together, and became
like the chaff of the summer threshing floors; and the wind
carried them away that no place was found for them : and

the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and

filled the whole earth.

44. And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven

n't up a knisloin, which shall never be destroyed : ami the

kingdom shall not he left to other people, but it shall break

in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand

I ir ever.

Alsn. vii. 8. I considered the horns, and, behold, there

nuif up among them another little horn, liefore whom there

were three of the first horns plucked up by the roots: and

behold, in (his horn were eyes like the eyes of man, and a

mi.mil speaking great things.

17. These gieat beasts, which are four, are four kings,

which shall arise out of the earth.

Waters meaning people.

Rev. xvii. 1. And there came one of the seven angels,

which had the seven vials, and talked with inc, saying unto

ii- Come hither; 1 will sh-w unto thee judgment of the

treat whore that sitteth upon many waters :

15, an I he faith nolo me. The waters which thou snwest,

where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and na-

tions, and tongues.

Ijamp meaning Word of Hod.

P . rxix. 105. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a

' IgW unto my palh.

Day meaning year.

9. Parables are used as comparisons to illus-

trate subjects, and mils' !• espial I ! Ifl the same

ray as figures by tlm subject and Bible. Murk
iv. 13. See explanation of the ten virgins,

Miller' I No. xvi.

10. Figures sometimes have two or more dif-

ferent significations, as day is ns,.,| in a figura-

tive seme to represent three different periods of

tim''.

1. Indefinite as in

Cede. vii. 14. In the day of prosperity lie joyful, but in

the day of adversity consider : God also haih set the one over

against the other, to the end that man should hnd nothing af-

ter him.

2. Definite, a day for a year, as in

I'/c. iv. 6. And when thou hast accomplished them lie again
on thy right side, and thou shall bear the iniquity of the house
of Judah lorty days : 1 have appointed the each day for a year.

3. Day for a thousand years.

2. I'et. iii. 8. But beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing,
lliat one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a
thousand years as one day.

If you put on the right construction it will

harmonize with the Bible and make good sense,
otherwise it will not.

11. How to know when a word is used figura-

tively. If it makes good sense as it stands, and
does no violence to the simple laws of nature,

then it must be understood literally, if not, figu-

ratively.

Rev. xii. 1, 2. And there appeared a great wonder in

milieu, a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under
her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars :

2. And she, being with child, cried travailing in birth, and
pained to be delivered.

Also, xvii. 3.—7.

12. To learn the true meaning of figures,

trace your figurative word through your Bible,

and where you find it explained, put it on your
figure, and if it makes good sense you need look
no further, if not, look again.

13. To know whether we have the true his-

torical event, for the fulfilment of a prophecy. If

you find every word of the prophecy (after the

figures are understood) is literally fulfiled, then

you may know that your history is the true

event. But if one word lacks a fulfilment, then

you must look for another event, or wait its fu-

ture developement. For God takes care that his-

tory and prophecy doth agree, so that the true be-

lieving children of God may never be ashamed.

Ps. xxii. 5. They cried unto thee, and were delivered : they

trusted in thee, and were not confounded.
Isa. xlv. 17. Hut Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an

everlasting salvation : ye shall not be ashamed nor confound-
ed, world without end.

18. For thus suith the Lord that created the heavens, God
himself that formed (he earth and made it, he hath established
it, he cieaicd ii m.t in vain, he formed it to be inhabited : 1

am the Lord, and there is none else.

19. I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place of the
earth : 1 said not unto the seed of Jacob, seek ye me in vain:
the Lout) speak righteousness, I declare things that are right.

1. Pel. ii.fi. Wherefore also it is contained In the sriipime,
lieho Id, I lay in Zion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious;
and he that belierclh on linn shall not be confounded.

Rev. xvii. 17. For God hath put in their hearts to fulfill

his will, and to agree, and circ their kingdom unto the beast,

nnld the words of God shall be fulfilled.

Acts, iii, 18. But those things, which God before had shewed
by the in, mill of all his prophets, thai Christ should suffer, he
hath so fulfilled.

14. The most important rule of all is, that you
must have faith. It must be a faith that requires

a sacrifice, arid, if triefl, would give up the dear-

est object on earth, the world and nil its desires,

character, living, occupation, friends, home, com-
forts, and worldly honors. If any of theae

should hinder our believing any part of God's

word, il would show our faith to be vain. Nor
can we ever believe 60 long as one of these

motives lays lurking in our hearts. We must
believe that God will never forfeit His word.

And we can have confidence that he that takes

UOtiCe of the sparrow, and numbers tin- hairs of

our head, will guard the translation of His own
word, and throw a barrier around it, and pre-

vent those who sincerely trust in God, and put

implicit confidence rn his word, from erring far

from the truth, though they may not understand

Hebrew or Greek.

These are some of-the most important rules

which I find the word of God warrants me lo

adopt and follow, in order for system and regu-

larity. And ifl am not greatly deceived, in so

doing, I have found the Bible, as a whole, one of

the most simple, plain and intelligible books ever
written, containing proof in itself of its divine or-

igin, and full of all knowledge that heart or
soul could wish to know or enjoy. I have
found it a treasure which the world cannot pur-
chase. It gives a calm peace in believing, and
a firm hope in the future. It sustains the mind
in adversity, and teaches us to be humble in

prosperity. It prepares us to love and do good
to others, and the value of the sou! to realize.

It makes us bold and valient for the truth, and
nerves the arm to oppose error. It gives us a
powerful weapon to break down infidelity, and
makes known the only antidote for sin. It in-

structs us how death will be conquered, and how
the bonds of the tomb must be broken. It tells

us of future events, and shows the preparation

necessary to meet them. It gives us an oppor-

tunity to hold conversation with the king of

kings, and reveals the best code of laws ever

enacted.

This is but a faint view of its value, yet how
many perishing souls treat it with neglect, or

what is equally as bad, treat it as a hidden mys-
tery which cannot be known. Oh, my brother

and sister, make it your chief study. Try it

well, and you will find it all I have said. Yes,
like the Queen of Sheba, you will say the half

was not told you.*******
The divinity taught in our schools is always

founded on some sectarian creed. It may do to

take a blank mind and impress il with this

kind, but it will always end in bigotry. A
free mind will never be satisfied with the views
of others. Were I a teacher of youth in divin-

ity, 1 would first le.arn their capacity, and mind.
If these were good. I would make them study bi-

ble for themselves, and send them out free to do
the world good. But if they had no mind, I

would stamp them with another's mind, write

bigot on their forehead, and send them oui as

slaves.

THE GREAT QUESTION EVADED.
The Monthly Miscellany for May contains an

article headed "Predictions of the End of the

World " signed F. P. and was no doubt written

by Francis Parkman, D. D. of this city. The

article is well written, and gives a partial ac-

count of the false prophets that have arisen at

different times since the ascension of Christ.

The object of the writer se^rns to be, to associ-

ate Mr. Miller, (although his name is not

mentioned) with the Fanatics of past ages. To

meet Mr. Miller's arguments, and overthrow

them, anil present a better system, is a task that

the Doctors of this age have carefully avoided,

it bein? an easier task and more congenial with

their fcellings to sneer at Mr. M. and his book,

and class him with the fanatical or insane.

We give to our readers the Doctor's closing

paragraph, in which he admits all we contend

for ; that ichoercr reads- the ancient prophecies

may understand tlietn. Let him carry out the

principle, and he will be saved from the necessity

of contradicting himself, by assuring us that we

know nothing of what remains of the prophecies

to be fulfilled after all ; It being for the "glory

of God to conceal a matter"! If " much re-

mains" to be fulfilled, then we ask how much ?
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If he will tell us how much, and what, we shall

be very glad to give the information to our read-

ers. If he does not know how much remains

to be completed, how does he know that any

thing remains.

" That much remains to be done before ancient

prophecy is completed, whoever reads may un-

derstand. That the world will continue and

generations succeed after we have left it, we
may be assured. How long, or how many, this

shall be, is with the secret things that belong to

God, " whose glory it is to conceal a matter."

and whose wisdom and kindness are displayed

alike in what he has revealed and in what he
has hidden. Only " the things that are re-

vealed belong to us and to our children,"

—

that

we may do them."

THE RETURN OF THE JEWS.
The idea of the literal return of the Jews to

the land of Palestine has, of late, been seriously

questioned by several writers ; among whom is

the Rev. Wm. Scott, (a Wesleyan Methodist) of

the Canada Conference. He has published a

long and able article on this subject in the Meth-

odist Magazine of Oct. 1839, and continued in

the April No. 1840. He sums up the matter as

follows:

"The sum of what has been said on the proph-

ecies relating to the literal gathering of the Jews,

is as follows:—An opinion very generally pre-

vails, that the descendants of Abraham shall,

from the various nations in which they now
dwell, return to Palestine, commonly called their

own land. But, on examination, it is found

—

First, That all the predictions respecting the

return of the Jews to their own land were de-

livered before the Assyrian and Babylonian cap-

tivities, and refer to those events.

Secondly, That the return of a vast body of

the Israelites to Judea, after the proclamation of

Cyrus,was the fulfilment of those prophecies, as

far as they can be understood literally ; and this

was the understanding of the prophets who
flourished during that temporal restoration.

Thirdly, That those parts of the prophecies

relating to the restoration of Israel which have
been explained literally, but which it is asserted

could not have been fulfilled in the return of the

Jews from the land of the north, will be gra-

ciously accomplished when " they shall look up-

on him whom they have pierced," and seek an
evangelical Canaan—a " glorious rest," in and
through his atoning blood..

Fourthly, That, beyond all contradiction, no
single prophecy respecting a return to their own
•land was delivered to the Jews subsequent to

the events of which we have spoken—namely,
their restoration under Cyrus.

The conclusion, therefore is, that the literal

return of the Jews to their own land, or Judea,
as a national event, is past and not future ; and
every assumption to the contrary is based upon
a false interpretation of prophecy, and will not

be realized."

We shall give further extracts from this im.

portant article at a future time.

A MODERN PENTICOST.
It was recently stated in the Lutheran Obser-

ver, that there have been admitted to the vari-

ous Churches in Baltimore within a few months,

about 3000 Souls.

[CT'The discussion between Brs. Litch and

Jones, is nescessarily put over to the next No.

fj^r* Mr. Miller is now delivering a course of

Lectures in Rev. Mr. Walter's church, corner of

Broom and Norfolk Sts. city of New York.

CC^If any subscriber does not receive his pa-

per regularly, we hope he will inform us, that

we may endeavor to find out the reason. We
would recommend to subscribers out of the city

to have their papers sent by mail. The addi-

tional expense is a mere trifle, and they would

then receive every one. D. & J.

ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY.

'But I will show thee what is noted in the Scripture of truth.'

For the Signs of the Times.

REMARKS ON THE 12TH CHAPTER OF
DAM EL..

Mr. Editor:— I perceive by your last No.
that Bro. Litch, like Bio. Miller, confounds the

true vision of Daniel, and consequently blend

the little horn of the third beast with the little

horn of the fourth beast. I hope in some future

number of the Signs of the Times to be able to

show them their error. In this article, I wish

merely to make a few remarks upon the 12th

chapter of Daniel, which is the winding up of

his evening vision.

In the 11 th chapter we have the close of the

morning vision of Daniel, in the destruction of

the little horn of the goat, or the eastern Anti-

Christ, and the consequent return of the Jews, to

commence the cleansing of the sanctuary ; but in

ch. xii. the predicted close of all earthly af-

fairs. In the several chapters which predicts

the events of the morning vision, Daniel no
where alludes to the millenial reign of Christ,

or the scenes of the judgment or general resur-

rection. These are all brought to view in the

ii, vii, and xii chapters which belong to the

evening vision. It is abundantly evident that

the prophecies of Daniel are arranged under two
great divisions, the first embracing the four

great empires, covering the whole time of 2520
years, the other embracing the two middle em-
pires, in their several stages and modifications,

existing 2300 years. The first includes the

whole period of the Jew's dispersion, the other

embraces only the period from the cleansing of

the second temple, to the first preparation for

the cleansing of the millenial sanctuary.

There is no intimation, therefore, given by
Daniel, that the fulness of the Gentiles will come
in at the end of the 2300 years, but at the end
of the three times and a half and the destruction

of the papal horn of the fourth beast and empire.

He clearly predicts that event, as may be, in the

2d and 7th chapters, and all particulars in the

12th..

Chap, xii. And at that time shall Michael stand up, the

great prince which standeth for the children of thy people;
and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since
there was a nation even to that same time; and at that time
thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found
written in the book.

This time of trouble will be general, both to

Jews and Christians, and will probably continue,

more or less, from the destruction of the eastern

Anti-Christ, to the slaying of the witnesses, and

the downfall of the papal Anti-Christ. We art;

every where taught in the prophecies, that un-

paralleled troubles await the wicked world just

before the millenial reign of the saints, and also

at the close of the millenium, just before the

general resurrection and judgment day, wicked
men and devils will have a short time to mani-
fest their opposition to Christ. These two pe-

riods of trouble to the saints and terror to the

wicked are in this verse viewed at a single

glance, together with the resurrection and judg-

ment of the righteous and the wicked.

Michael signifies " who is like God ?" And
this name, with the title of the "great Prince

who stands for the children of thy people,
:1

clearly points out Christ, who is the judge of

quick and dead.

2. And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt.

3. And they thai be wise, shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament ; and they that turn many to righteousnesss,

as the stars for ever and ever.

The meaning of these passages is so perfectly

obvious, as to require no comment. The gener-

al resurrection ends the series of events predict-

ed from the time of Daniel to the close of the

millenial reign of the church on earth.

After the termination of the fourth kingdom,
as Daniel tells us, in chap, vii : 18, the " saints

of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and
possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and
ever." This was not done at the termination of

the third beast with Mohamedisin, but will be

done immediately after the destruction of the

fourth. Also chap, ii : 44, when the first out-

line of this vision was closed, at the destruction

of the image, it is said, "And in the days of

these kings, shall the God of Heaven set up a

kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, and
the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but

it shall break in pieces and consume all other

kidgfdoms, and it shall stand forever."

The nature, therefore, of this millenial king-

dom of Christ, will be everlasting, and not " giv-

en to other people"— it will not change hands
like the four great empires just described, but

being established over all the inhabitants, (as

the " mountain is to fill the whole earth,") it

will embrace the general resurrection and judg-

ment, and stand forever after the earth is renova-

ted by fire. The resurrection of those who are

not the subjects of this kingdom, will be only to

" shame and everlasting contempt," while the

eternal felicity of those who have " turned many
to righteousness" is denoted by the most beauti-

ful figure,
—" They shall shine as the brightness

of the firmament, and as the stars forever and
ever."

Two recent works on the subject of prophecy, productions

of the Boston Press, are matters of some curiosity. The
first is entitled " Miller Overthrown, or the Fasle prophet*
confounded," written by one who styles himsef A Cosmopo-
lite, a Roman Catholic in sentiment. The other is enti-

tled "Miller's Theory Utterly Exploded," writien by Otis

A. Skinner, a Universalist preacher. The first holds that

alllhe prophecies of Daniel were fulfilled in Antiochus Epiph-
anes, the other that all the prophecies of both the Old and
New Testament were completely fulfilled at the destruction

of Jerusalem. After they have " overthrown" and '• explo
ded" Mr Miller and his theory, they will have nothing to do
but to " explode" one another. Some instruction can be de-
rived, even from such works as these.

The "time of trouble." (1, verse) by the last named wri-
ter, is considered as entirely fulfilled upon the Jews at the
destruction of Jerusalem. Christ said to his disciples in ref-

ference to that event— When ye, therefore, shall see the
abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
stand in the holy place, (whoso rcadeth let him understand,)
then let them which he in Judea flee into the mountains; for
then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the be-
ginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall he
Matt, xxiv ; 15, 16, 21.
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In my next, with your leave, Mr. Editor, I

shall sj'veak of the " seven limes" captivity of

the Jen s.

David Cambell.

OBJECTIONS
" Ilex" pan yo bclicre that receive honor one of another."

For the Stigns of the Times.

THE JUDGMENT IN 1843.

Reply to Rev. J. D. Bridge.

Mr. Euitou.— Please insert in The Signs of

the Times, the following article from Zion's

Herald of March 25, together with the append-

ed remarks.

THE JUDGMENT DAY IN 184:].

Mr. Editor— I am not in the least disposed

to open a controversy with any one on this sul>-

ject, I'm merely to express a few of my thoughts

on the dangerous tendency of Mr. Miller's and

Bro. Litch's theory resp< -cling the "Second
Corning of Christ,'' and concisely show what I

deem its incompatibility with the economy of

Divme revelation, and the word of God as re-

corded in the Bible. As others have laid in

the Herald, I believe, so I say. It appears to

me thai the theory that Christ will come the

second time in 1*4:$, that the resurrection of the

saints and the judgment will then take place,

tends ultimate y to the darkest and most de-

structive infidelity.

I. Br. Litch and Mr. Miller both are very

sanguine and confident in the assertion and
propagation ol their novel and peculiar views on

this momentous subject. How it is with Mr.

Miller I cannot say ; but Br. L. does not seem
so much as to inti-it;iin n doubt respecting the

'ruth of his doctrine, or hardly to suppose it pos-

sible thai the events of i§43 may amhilate the

fair fabric of prophetical exposition, which, with

so much research and labor, he has been rearing.

Such, I believe, will be the fact— yet these well-

meaning and Christian brethren as firmly be-

Here the contrary; they believe, no doubt, that

their's is the true exposition of prophecy. But

supposing they lire till 1^4:5 and set- that year

•.way without any resurrection of the saints,

or any appearance of (be " great white throne,"

in the clouds of beared

—

what will be the effiect

produced on their ""'.'t mhidsl Certainly they

must be rery humble, teachable, implicit belief-

era in (lie Bible still to claim that it contains a

true rerelation of the will of God! And then

what an amount ol wtortrfieatitn must accumu-
late upon them! Can they endure it? It will

be rery singular indeed, if, in the circumstance

luppoeed, they do not reason with themselves

m this manner. Mine was the true sense and

exposition of the prophelio part of the Bible
;

but these predictions have not been fulfilled

;

therefore Ihey have no foundation in truth!

They will be I kely m go farther than this, and

say

—

The prophecies are as inn as any part of

the Bibb-; but time and matter of fact haw
proved them f<ihr ; therefore the Bible dm-, not

contain the truth of God Tim- they arc launch-

ed upon the stormy sea „f doubl and uncertain-

ty,—arc thrown into the whirling eddies of

skepticism and infidelity ! And so of the con-

verts to their faith. Tossed and torn from their

moorings in the safe harbor of Christian revela-

tion, they will be driven before the roaring tem-

pest of unbridled passions until they make the

dreary coast of eternal despair!

2. The theory of Mr. Miller and Br. Litch,

once proved to be false, and that by the ordina-

ry passing away of 1843, and the hands of infi-

dels are strengthened in an unprecedented man-

ner in New England. They are, if I mistake

not, now ready to admit that the Bible teaches

what Miller affirms of the events of 1843 ; but

when the revolutions of that year show incon-

testibly that these things have not come to pass,

infidels will auk with the emphasis of thunder,

—

" Where is now the Christian's God and
the Christian's Bible?" We do not—we
cannot—we have no right to expect any other

result ! Whatever may Bow be the effect pro-

duced by Mr. Miller's preaching the advocacy

of his peculiar dogmas through the medium ol

the pulpit and the press, yet all sober minded
persons cannot but calculate on a most fearful

rc-action by and by. A scorning, scoffing

world, will by and by point us to the Judgment of

1843, in which "all things remained" as they

were before! And what shall we then say?

How will Mr. Miller and Br. Litch then answer

the triumphing and marshalled hosts of infidels,

whose mighty tread will rock the land ? Sure-

ly these erring brethren have assumed a most

fearful responsibility,—and they alone mutt

bear it ! But I will leave this view of the subject,

and briefly show that their theory is incompatible

with the economy of revelation.

1. " Secret things belong to God ;" and the

time of the resurrection of the dead and the ses-

sion of the judgment must be reckoned among
the " secret things" which God knows, and

which no other being can know but God. Matt,

xxiv. 36. " But of that day and hour know eth

no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only.'

1

Verse 42. " Watch, therefore,

for ye know not what hour your Lord doth

come." Verse 44. " Therefore be ye also

ready ; for in such an hour as ye think not,
the Son of Man Cometh."

1. These., V. 5, "For ye yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as

it thief in the night .'" 3 Pet. iii. 10, " But the

day of the Lord will come as a thief in the

night" Rev. xvi. 15, " Behold / come as a

thief:'

These are Scripture representations of the

ushering in of the day of judgment ; and certainly

if there is any meaning in language, these passa-

ges teach tbatthetime when the Judgment shall

set isveiledin impenetrated mistery. The " day
" and the " hour ' is not known to " man," nor to

the " angels" of God, but to the " Father only."

It will come as a ''thief in the night," therefore

we are cutnmanded to " wateh," " lest corning

suddenly,'' we lie found " sleeping."

2. All the revelation from God, in which we
can safely repose confidence, is contained in the

Bible; it will be hazardous, therefore, for us (o

lean Upon the Staff of a j'idliable exposition of

an infallitdile tiutii. Mr. Miller and Bro.

Litch cannot modestly lay claim to greater

mathematical accuracy, or more theological ac-

umen, or erudition than the great, the, wise,

and the good, who have left behind them learned

and copious commentaries on the Holy Scrip-

furcs ; nor can I show how they can well know
more aliout the prophecies than their predeces-

sors in the work of exposition, unless some .spe-

cial revelation has been made to them ; and
of this I have no evidence.

How is it, then, that they confidently assert

what God has not made plain, or publish a fact

to occur in 1843 when the time of its occur-

rence is not known to the angels, and is repre-

sented in the Bible as being veiled in the deep-
est obscurity?

That there is to he a judgment of the " quick

and dead," I certainly believe ; but when it will

take place I do not know, because the time is

not revealied to me ; and yet I believe it is as

well known to me as to Mr. M. or Bro. L. It

may be that Christ will come in judgment in

L843— possibly before — and perhaps not for

centuries to come. Let us " watch, therefore,

for we know not what hour the Lord will come,
whether at midnight, or at the cock crowing, or

in the morning." " Happy is that servant, who,
when his Lord cometh, he shall find so doing."

J. D. Bridge.
Duxbury, March, 1840.

On the above, I wish to make some observa-

tions. And,
1. Brother Bridge has paid quite a compli-

ment, however unintentionally, to the theory he

opposes. He says, " if he is not mistaken, infi-

dels are now ready to admit that the Bible teach-

es what Miller affirms of the events of 1848L"

But the conclusion that the events Mr. Miller

teaches will take place in 1843, is deduced from

a train of reasoning which proves incontestibly

the Divine authenticity of the Bible. For if

those previous events have not been fulfilled,

literally and truly, we have no evidence of the

coming of Christ in 1843. To say therefore

thai infidels concede that the Bible teaches it,

is admitting those prophecies to be demonstrat-

ed to have been fulfilled.

They cannot consistently admit that the Bible

does teach that the judgment will take place in

1843, without admitting the truth of the previ-

ous prophecies.

2. He, says, also, " The theory once proved

false,and the hands of infidels are strengthened in

an unprecedented manner." Butwhy so? There
have been expositions and calculations on tho

prophecies, which the passing away of time has

proved incorrect ; but can my brother point to

one single infidel, and say, he was made such

by the failure of such an exposition, or such a

calculation on the prophecies ? I have yet to

be shown one such instance.

But their " hands will be strengthened in an

unprecedented manner," Why? There can be

only one conceivable reason assigned, and that

is, because the evidence of the truth and cor-

rectness of this theory is stronger than has ever

before been presented to the world. If it is

not, why will they be strengthened more than

by other failures ? Ii is on this ground and no
other, that the theory can strengthen " the

bands of infidels in an unprecedented manner,'

or " tend ultimately to the darkest and most

destruction infidelity"

3. ,, Brother L. does not seem so much as to

entertain a doubt respecting the truth of his

doctrine, or hardly to suppose it possible that

ihe events of 1848 may amhilate the fair fabric

of prophetical exposition which, with so much
labor and research, he has been rearing." True,
" Brother L." dues not doubl the truth of his

theory. But that " he hardly supposes it possi-

ble for it to fail" is only an assumption of Br.

B.'s, without any evidence to stand upon. Has
mv beloved brother read the following from the

preface of " Christ's Second Coming '.

"
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" All pretension to a spirit of prophecy, or to

infalibility in the interpretation of prophecy, is

utterly disclaimed. It has often been asked,

—

If the event does not come out as you believe,

what will you then think ? Will it not destroy

your confidence in the Bible ? To this it is re-

plied, Not at all; for the writer has in the

course of his research on this subject, seen so

much that has been litterally fulfilled as predict-

ed, that although all he has written on this sub-

ject should he proved to have been founded in

ignorance, he cannot doubt but the prophecies

have a meaning, and that they will in due time

be fulfilled."

4. But supposing they live to see 1S43 pass

away, without any resurrection, &-c. ; "what will

be the effect on their minds? " I answer it is

impossible for us to tell at this time, what the ef-

fect would be, because we make no pretention to

a prophetic spirit. But if it does not come in

1843, we hope to wait patiently until it does

come; for we feel fully persuaded that it cannot

be far distant.

5. " They must certainly be very humble,

teachable, and implicit believers in the Bible,

still to claim that it contains a true revelation of

the will of God." Such I trust we shall be; for

whatever may bn the result of our calculations

on those prophecies which relate to futurity,

enough has already been demonstrated to have

been fulfilled to settle our faith implicitly in the

divine authenticity of the Bible. For of all the

prophecies which relate to this subject, and

which we conceive indicate the near approach

of the judgment, nine tenths have already been

fulfilled. And shall we give up the whole Bible,

f the one tenth, yet unfulfilled does not

come out as we anticipated? Will my brother

tell me how the failure of the argument, that the

2300 days of Daniel viii. 14 and the 70 weeks
of Dan. ix. 4, begun together, 457 years before

Christ, and that each of those 2300 days stands

for a year ; and therefore will end in A. D.

1843, when " the sanctuary will be cleansed,"

can prove false or shake in any way the argu-

ment contained in Zion's Watchman of May
9th, 1840, to prove the near approach of

the resurrection ? The most a failure of the

resurrection in 1843 can do, is, to show
either that our chronology is incorrect, or that

the 70 weeks and 2300 days did not begin to-

gether. We are now satisfied that our chrono-

logical reckoning is correct ; and also that these

two periods began together ; but a failure of the

event would convince us of :he incorrectness of

one or the other, of the above points.

6. " What an amount of mortification must
accumulate upon them! can they endure it?"

But, at what shall we be mortified ; at having
believed the Bible, and on the strength of argu-

ments which neither professor nor profane
could prove false, believed that Bible to teach,

what time alone could prove it did not teach?
I trust that the same good Being who now gives

us grace to bear with perfect composure the

scoffs and assaults heaped on us, will, if ever

we are called to such circumstances as antici-

pated by my brother, still vouchsafe grace equal
to our day. But my master has taught me to

do my present duty and take no thought for the

morrow.
7. " Surely these erring brethren have as-

sumed a most fearful responsibility,—and they

alone must beaf it." Nor have we any wish to

shake off the responsibility which belongs to us.

By the gyace of God we will strive to bear it.

But I ask, have our opponents assumed no

" responsibility ?" Have they nothing to fear

of " mortification,'' and confusion, if it prove

true, that Christ comes in the clouds of heaven,

in 1843 ? I leave them to reflect.

I now pass to Bro. B.'s evidence of the in-

compatibility of the theory with the economy oj

revelation.

1. "Secret things belong to God" "The
time of the resurrection and judgment are se-

cret things." Evidence. " Matt. xxiv. 36.

But of that day and that hour knoweth no
man, no not the angels in heaven, but my Fath-

er only." To this, I reply, the text has no bear-

ing on the case in hand ; for all that it affirms,

is, that the day and hour were known only to

the Father. It forms no sort of objection to the

case before us ; for we do not nor have we ever

pretended to point out either the day or hour.

But if it is still insisted, that it has an equal

bearing on the year, that it has on the day and

hour, then I deny it ; and demand the evidence.

But I will show that it does not prove that the

year was not a matter of revelation.

(1.) Christ had just given a long series of

events which were to precede his coming. Ver.

33, He said, " when ye see all these things,

know that it is near, even at the doors." He
then adds the text above quoted, to teach them,

that for the precise day or hour, they must

watch.

(2.) He then goes on verse 37th and says,

" But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be." The ignorance

of the world at that time did not arise from the

fact that God had not revealed the time of the

flood ; this he had done for 120 years, and yet

they " knew not until the flood came, and took

them all away." Their ignorance was wilful,

and because they did not believe God's word.

2. " Watch, for ye know not what hour

your Lore doth come." Matt. xxiv. 42. The
same remarks will apply to this, as to the

above -text. That although the circumstan-

ces of the times should indicate the event to be

just at hand, yet for the precise time they were

to watch.

3. Verse 44. " Therefore be ye also ready;

for in such an hour (not year) as ye think not

the Son of Man cometh."

4. i Thess. 5. 2. "For ye yourselves know
perfectly, that the day of the Lord so cometh as

a thief in the night."

But to whom is it, to come as a thief in the

night? To the wicked, to those who say peace

and safety ; not to Christians who believe God's

word and are found watching Verse 4. " But

ye brethren are not in darkness if that day should

overtake you as a thief." Who cannot perceive

that a wide distinction is made between the

righteous and the wicked with respect to the

suddenness of the coming of that dav.

5. ii Pet. 3, 10. "But the day of the Lord
will come as a thief in the night." In this

chapter also, signs by which Christians might

know the day was near are pointed out; and we
are especially directed to study the prophets and

apostles in refference to the signs which were to

precede the day. But the sacred penmen have

among other things, given events to be fulfilled

within specified periods, as signs of the near ap-

proach of the day, and of its actual coining.

But for the specific point of time, we are to be

on our watch.

Concluding remarks .
" All revelation from

God in which we can safely repose confidence,

is contained in the Bible; therefore it will be

hazardous for us to lean upon the staffof afal-

liabh cxpo.-ition of ;in infallible truth " If so,

then my brother's hearers arc running a hazard

every time he gives them an exposition of "an

infalliable truth." And a hazard it is, on a sub-

ject vitally affecting their eternal interests. For

there is not a text in the Bible, perhaps, rela-

ting to the great plan of salvation on which

there is not a diversity of opinion, some of these

opinions must be wrong and all fal/iable. If

therefore we are running a fearful hazard when-

ever we lean on the staffof a falliable exposition

of God's word, we are continually running haz-

ards. And greater hazards than on this subject.

For a wrong exposition of some texts may prove

disastrous to the soul : but expositions of the

prophecies may be either true or false, and we
m.ay lean on them, without necessarily affect-

ing our eternal interests.

2- " Mr. Miller and brother Litch, cannot

modestly lay claim to greater mathematical ac-

curacy or more theological acumen or erudi-

tion, than the great, the wise, and the good,

who have left behind them learned commenta-

ries on the Holy Scriptures." Nor do we pro-

fess to have more of those qualifications, my
brother. But have you yet to learn that God
" hath hidden these things from the wise and

prudent and revealed them unto babes." Or
that he hath chosen the weak things of the

world to confound the things which are mighty;

and the base things and things which are not,

to bring to naught things which are ; that no

flesh should glory in his presence. All we

profess to do is to state certain texts of Scripture,

" infallible truths," and collate with them

certain historical facts ; and tell the world the

impression that collation makes on our minds.

If it makes the same impression on theirs, well

and good, we hope they will be benefited by it;

if it dees not make the same impression on

them that it does on us, we cannot help it ; to

their own master they must stand or fall.

3. " Nor can I see how they can well know
more than their predecessers in the work ot ex-

position, unless some special revelation has

been made to them ; of which I have no evi-

dence." But does not Br. B. know that it has

generally been the order of Divine Providence,

to bring out new truths, not by deep learning

and research, but by some apparently trivial

circumstance. Instance the discovery of the

laws of gravitation by the fall of an apple ;
and

trie laws of specific gravity by the simple cir-

cumstance of bathing. And is it any more

wonderful for the same Providence to place be-

fore the mind of some obscure individual, some

historical and chronological date in connection

with certain texts of Scripture, which had been

overlooked by the wise and good of former days?

And besides, does not Br. B. know that by a

Divine command the prophecies of Daniel were

closed and sealed, " even to the time of the

end." And that prophets and angels, when they

searched diligently, and desired to know both

the events and the nature or manner of the time

of those events they predicted, were told that

they ministered not to themselves, but to us.

They could not know, but we were to reap

what they sowed.

Finally, I can heartily join with my brother

and say, " Let us watch therefore, for we know
not what hour the Lord will come, whether at

midnight, or at the cock crowing, or in the

morning." " Happy is that servant who when
his Lord cometh, he shall find so doing."

Josiah Litch.

Millcnial Grove, April, 1840.
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CORRESPONDENCE-

Apulia, April 21th, 1S40.

My Dear Sir. Your note containing the pros-

pectus of" the Signs of the Times," was duly

received, and 1 have since received the two first

numbers of your publication, f<>r which I thank

you.

Whether I can write any thing which might

serve to shed light upon the great subject you

have taken in hand, I do not know
;
but at any

rate I am glad the subject is fairly up before

the public mind, and has now got to pass the or-

deal of a most thorough and critical investigation.

It is true that I have thought much on the sub-

ject of the second coming and kingdom of Christ

for a number of years, and within the year past

have written some upon it, in connection with

another brother, and we shall probably put to

press a pamphlet on the subject in the course of

the next week ; and when it is out 1 inteud send-

ing you a copy, that you may compare and

view with those of others who have written upon

the same subject.

It is likely we shall not exactly coincide in all

things with the views of Br. Miiler, and proba-

bly not with Br. Cainbell, although I have not

yet seen his work. But from all the views I

have been able to collect on the subject, and from

all which I can learn from the Scriptures of truth

and from the state of the world and of the nom-

inal hurches at this day, I should think that one

thing was rendered about morally certain ; and

thai is that we are living near the time of the

coming of"lhe Son of man. And if this be true,

then what manner of persons ought all the profes-

sed chilren of God to be, in all holy conversation

and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the

coming o( the day of God, wherein the heavens

being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements

shall melt with fervent heat?" And yet al-

though all these things may transpire in this most

literally and alarming form, the true servants of

God have nothing to fear; for, according to the

unerring promise of God, they are allowed to

look for a new heavens and a new earth, wherein

dwelleth righteousness. Let all of us then lake

the apostle's admonition, '' wherefore, beloved,

seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent

that ye may be found of him in peace, without

spot and blameless."

This is the right spirit for those to exercise

who expect to stand approved in the great day

of the Lord ; and particularly for those who
write upon this most instructing subject. The
spirit of prayer, of holiness and loye, should

characterize all which they think or write upon

it. The spirit of mastery should have no place

in those who write on toe subject. Thespiritof

party strife should be banished from the mind

which would arrive at the truth in regard to it:

and the spirit of impartial investigation, the spir-

it of holy prayer, and the most humble and teach-

able spirit, which would willingly sit at Jesus'

feel, and receive as truth whatever it could learn

from his word and spirit, should possess the

whole soul of him who would arrive at the sim-

ple truth on this vast subject, and be at the last

approved of God. I think I have seen in a few

install . in '• The Signs of the Times," the

marks of the inward workings of a bad spirit.

This I regret ; for on such a subject, above all

others, if man cannot write in a good and kind

spirit, they had better not write at all. The
fi> Id of investigation is broad;— the mines of

truth to be explored are many,— and the reward

of the faithful immensely great, and therefore

there is the most ample room for ajl to investi-

gate, and for all to labor without prdjudice or

jealousy against each other. O mv dear sir, 1

sometimes look at the fact that Christ is soon

coming to our world; and I then look at the

jealousies, the slanders, the divisions, and strifes

which are among his professed followers, and

my soul sinks within me to think of the disap-

pointments and dismay which that day will bring

along with it ! Think we that the party strifes

and names which now distract and divide the

saints of the most high God, will abide the trial

of that day, in which the very elements shall

melt ? It seems to me that there is little

thought about its searching powers, or its near

approach ; and yet its approaching events linger

not, and its vengeance for them who obey not

the gospel, slumbers not.

Give, my dear sir, to the " Signs of the Times,"

a trumpet tongue, and let it sound an alarm long

and loud in the ears of this generation, until the

question shall come up from city and hamlet,

and be echoed from valley and from hill-top,

"Watchman, what of the night?" "When
shall. these things be" ? And let an answer be

demanded in a tone that must be heard. It is

the voice of the people, which must arouse the

time-serving ministry < f this age from the

deep sleep into which on this, and other subjects

of highest moment to the children of men, they

appear to have fallen. You know it is the min-

istry of this age, who oppose reform, if it come
not in this way, more effectually than any other

class of men. But still the truth will prevail,

and reform will move onward in spite of opposi-

tion till the Saviour comes to bless his suffering

servants. Onward, then, my dear sir, in your

good work of spreading right and truth: and

God prosper you, and that 1 know he will do, as

far and as fully as you follow the truth which

he may spread before your mind. Knowledge
will increase on this most absorbing subject,

which must unite all the saints of the Lord for

ever, and the wise will understand and love it.

Your brother in the kingdom and patience of

Jesus Christ,

John Fruaih.

Portland. April 28, 1840.

i\Iu. Editor,—The peculiar circumstances of

the age in which we live, and especially of the

present times, have created some considerable

excitement, and not a little enquiry, and alterca-

tion respecting our chronology. I find in

" Ferguson's Astronomy " a few pages devoted

to " The true era of Christs birth " which I

have thought would be read with interest, and

perhaps might contribute something for the

truth. It is apparent that the point in dispute

does not effect our chronology, but simply the

time of the Saviour's birth, and his age. If the

common calculation leaching the time of the Sa-

viour's birth is wrong, why, it only carries it

la b 1 years farther, and makes Jisus of JS'azcr-

eth 37 years of age, when crucified, instead of

33. L. D. Fleming.

Mr. Ferguson says :— " The vulgar era of

Christ's birth was never settled till the year

527, when Dionysius Exigus, a Roman abbot,

fixed it lo the .ml of the 4713th year of the Ju-

lian period, which was four years too late. For

our Saviour was born before the death of Her-

od, who sought lo kill him as soon as he heard

of his birth. And, according lo the testimony

of Joscphus, (B.xvii.ch.8,) there was an eclipse

of the moon in the time of Herod's last illness ;

which eclipse appears, by our astronomical ta-

bles, to have been in the year of the Julian peri-

od 4710, March 13th, at 3 hours past midnight,
at Jerusalem. Now, as our Saviour must have
been born some months before Herod's death,

since in the interval he was carried into Egypt,
the latest time in which we can fix the true era
of his birth, is about the end of the 4079th year
of the Julian period. There is a remarkable
prophecy delivered to us in the ninth chapter of

the book of Daniel, which, from a certain epoch,
fixes the time of restoring the state of the Jews,
and of building the walls of Jerusalem, the com-
ing of Messiah, his death, and the destruction of

Jerusalem. But some parts of this prophecy
(ver. 25) are so injudiciously pointed in our
English translation of the Bible, that, if they be

read according to those stops of pointing, they
are quite unintelligible. But the learned Dr.

Prideaux, by altering these stops, makes the

sense plain : and, as he seems to me, to have ex-

plained the whole of it belter than any other au-

thor I have read on the subject, I shall set down
the whole of the prophecy according as he has
pointed it, to shew in what manner he has divi-

ded it into four different parts.

Ver. 24. Seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people, and upon thy holy city, to finish the

transgression, and to make an end of sin, and
to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring

in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the

vision, and the prophecy, and to annoint the

most holy. Ver. 25. Know therefore and un-

derstand, that from the going forth of the com-
mandment to restore and build Jerusalem unto

the Messiah, the prince, shall be seven weeks
and threescore and two weeks, the street shall

be built again, and the wall even in troublous

times, ver. 26. And after threescore and two
weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for him-

self, and the people of the prince that shall come,

shall destroy the city and sanctuary, and the end

thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end
of the war desolations are determined. Ver.27.

And he shall confirm the covenant with many
for one week, and in the midst* of the week he

shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to

cease, and for the overspreading of abomina-

tions he shall viake it desolate even until

the consumation, and that determined shall be

poured upon the desolate.

This commandment was given to Ezra by

Artaxerxes Longimanus, in the seventh year of

that king's reign, (Ezra vii. ver. 11— 26.) Ezra

be^an the work, which was afterward accom-

plished by Nehemiah, in which they meet with

great opposition and trouble from the Samari-

tans and others, during the first seven weeks, or

29 years.

From this accomplishment till the time when
Christ's Messenger, John the Baptist, began to

preach the kingdom of the Messiah, 62 weeks,

or 434 years.

From thence to the beginning of Christ's pub-

lic ministry, half a week, or three and a half

years.

And from thence to the dealh of Christ, half a

week or three and a half years ; in which half

week he preached and confirmed the covenant

of the Gospel with many.

In all, from the goinc forth of the command-

ment, till the dealh of Christ, 70 weeks, or 490

years.

And, lastly, in a very striking manner, the

prophecy foretells what should come to pass af-

ter the expiration of the 70 weeks ; namely, the

•It ii faid lliis rhould be rendered last half, instead ofmidit.
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destruction of the city and sanctuary by the peo-

ple of the prince that was to come; which were

the Roman armies, under the command of Titus

their prince, who came upon Jerusalem as a tor-

rent, with their idolatrous images, which were

an abomination to the Jews, and under which

they matched against them, invaded their land,

and besieged their holy city, and by a calami-

tous war brought such utter destruction upon

both, that the Jews have never been able to re-

cover themselves, even to this day.

Now, both by the undoubted canon of Ptol-

emy, and the famous era of Nabonasse, the be-

ginning of the seventh year of the reign of Ar-

taxerxes Longimanus, king of Persia, (who is

called Ahasuerus in the book of Esther), is

pinned down to the 4256th year of the Julian

period, in which year he gave Ezra the above-

mentioned ample commission : from which

count 490 years to the death of Christ, and it

will carry the same to the 4746th year of the

Julian period.

Our Saturday is the Jewish Sabbath : and it

is plain, from St. Mark, ch xv. ver. 42, and St

Luke, ch. xxiii. ver 54, that Christ was crucified

on Friday, seeing the crucifixion was on the

day next before the Jewish Sabbath. And ac-

cording to St. John.ch.xviii. ver. 28, on the day
that the passover was to be eaten, at least by

many of the Jews.

The Jews reckoned their months by the moon,
and their years by the apparent revolution of

the sun ; and they eat the passover on the 14th

day of the month Nisan, which was the first

month of the year, reckoning from the first ap-

pearance of the new moon, which at that time

of the year might be on the evening of the day

next after the change, if the sky was clear. So
that their 14th day of the month answers to our

15th day of the moon, on which she is full.

Consequently, the passover was always kept on

the day of full Moon.
And the full moon at which it was kept, was

that one which happened noxt after the vernal

equinox. For Josephus expressly says (Anliq.

B. iii. ch. 10), The passover was kept on the

14lh day of the month of Nisan, according to

the Moon, when the Sun was in Aries. And
the Sun always enters Aries at the instant of

the vernal equinox; which, in our Saviour's

time, fell on the 22nd day of March.
The dispute among chronolonfors about the

year of Christ's death, is limited to four or five

years at most. But as we have shown that he
was crucified on the day of a pascal full moon,
and on a Friday, all that we have to do, in or-

der to ascertain the year of his death, is only to

compute in which of those years there was a

passover full moon on a Friday. For the full

moons anticipate eleven days every year, (12
luner months being so much short of a solar

year), and therefore once in every three years
at least, the Jews were obliged to set their pass-

over a month farther forward than it fell by
the course of the moon, on the year next before,

in order to keep it at the full moon next after

the equinox. Therefore there could not be two
passovers .on the same day of the week, with-

in the compass of a few neighboring years. And
I find by calculation, the only passover full

moon that fell on a Friday, for several years be-

fore or after the disputed year of the crucifixion,

was on the 3rd day of April, in the 4746th year
of the Julian period, which was the 490th year
after Ezra received the above-mentioned com-
mission from Antaxerxes Longimanus, accord-
ing to Ptolemy's canon, and the year in which

the Messiah was to be cut off, according to the

prophecy, reckoning from the going forth of

that commision or commandment: and this

490th year was the 33rd year of our Saviour's

age, reckoning from the vulgar era of his birth :

but the 37th, reckoning from the true era there-

of.

And when we reflect on what the Jews told

him, sometime before his death, (John, viii. 57)
" Thou art not yet fifty years old," we must
confess, that it should seem much likelier to

have been said to a person near forty, than to

one but just turned of thirty. And we may ea-

sily suppose, that St Luke expressed himself on-

ly in round. numbers, when he said that Christ
was baptized about the 30th year of his age
when he began his public ministry; as our Sa-
viour himself did, when he said he should lie

three days and three nights in the grave.

The 4746th year of the Julian period, which
we have astronomically proved to be the year of

the crucifixion, was the 4th of the 202nd Olym-
piad; in which year, Phlegon, a heathen writer,

tells us, there was a most extraordinary eclipse of

the Sun that ever was seen. But I find by cal-

culation, that there could be no total eclipse of

the Sun at Jerusalem, in a natural way, in that

year. So that what Phlegon here calls an eclipse

of the Sun, seems to Have been the great dark-

ness for three hours at the time of our Saviour's

crucifixion, as mentioned by the evangelist : a

darkness altogether supernatural, as the Moon
was then in the side of the heavens opposite to

the Sun ; and therefore could not possibly dark-

en the Sun to any part of the Earth."

all of these places. A class cf minds are. reached
by him not within the influence of oilier men. His
lectures are well adapted, so far as 1 have learned,

of shaking the supremacy of the various forms of
error that are rite in the community. Men are

made to revere the naked Bible, and to study it

with a care and impartiality wholly unknown b(

-

fore. As a consequence, their errors are dissipa-

ted, and they embraci; that truth which is essential
to their salvation. If they embrace error it cannot
be fundamental, as it relates to the time and man-
ner of Christ's coming, and not to the fact of his

coming. If it did relate to the fact, it could not
be regarded as a fundamental error, as 1 can con-
ceire.

As it respects the immoral tendencies of his Lect-
ures, I have seen none of them. And I am bold to

declare that I see nothing in the theory at all

adapted to make men immoral ; but I do believe it

will have the opposite effect. Facts speak too
plain, on this subject, not to be credited.

I am your brother for Truth and Liberty,

S. HAW LEV.
J. V. Himes.

Groton, April 10th, 1840
Dear Bro. Himes,—During an interview I had

with you a few days since, you requested me to

give a statement of the results, aq far as I had wit-

nessed them, of Mr. Miller's Lectures, in this vi-

cinity. Before complying with your request, I beg
leave to say, that I am not a believer in the theory

of Mr. Miller, neither am I an unbeliever. My time

has been so completely occupied since the subject

has been presented in a tangible form, that I have
not given it that attention which is requisite to an

intelligent and enlightened decision respecting tt.

But I am decidedly in favor of the discussion of the

subject. I believe that Mr. Miller'3 Lectures are

so fraught with gospel truth, that, whatever may be

his error in relation to the time of our Lord's ap-

pearing, he will do great good. I rejoice that

there is a subject being discussed in the commu-
nity, so happily adapted to wake up the public

mind to the great things of religion, and to check
the growing worldliness and sensuality ofthe pres-

ent sure. Mind is so constituted, and the tenden-
cies of the world are such, thit God is obliged to

use extraordinary men, charged with important
and exciting truths, to break up the apathy ofthe
former, and to neutralize the la'ter. Ordinary
men and menns are utterly inadequate to this task.

These men may present much truth, and see some
good results of their efforts, but the strong-holds of

satan will still remain undemolished, and his iron

grasp upon the great mass of men, unbroken. The
means now used, antique and venerable though
they be, are not what the age demands. The devil

learned years ago, how to render them nearly or

quite useless. A different class of men and meas-
ures are called for, to check the progress of infidel-

ity and sensuality which are sweeping over our

land, blighting every thing lovely and of g^od re-

port. And it is cause ofjoy, that God is raising up
such men, and instituting such measures. I fully

believe that Mr. Miller is one of the former, and
that bis Lectures will constitute no small part of

the latter.

Mr. Miller has lectured in this and other adjoin-

ing towns, with marked success. His lectures have

been succeeded by precious revivals of religion, in

MR. MILLER.
Mr. Miller has been in Portland, lecturing to

crowded congregations in Casco Street Church,
on his favorite theme, the end of the world, or

literal reign of Christ for 1000 years. As faith-

ful chroniclers of passing events it will be ex-

pected of us that we say something of the man,
and his peculiar views.

Mr. Miller is about 60 years of age ; a plain

farmer from Hampton in the State of New York.
He is a member of the Baptist Church in that

place, from which he brings satisfactory testimo-

nials of good standing, and a licence to improve
publickly. He has we understand numerous
testimonials also from clergymen of different

denominations favorable to his general character.

We should think him a man of but common
school education ; evidently possessing strong

powers of mind, which for about 14 years have
been almost exclusively bent to the investigation

of scripture prophecies. The last eight years

of his life have been devoted to lecturing on this

favorite subject.

In his public discourses he is self-possessed

and ready ; distinct in his utterance, and fre-

quently quaint in his expressions. He su:ceeds

in chaining the attention of his auditory for an

hour and an half to two hours ; and in the man-
agement of his subject discovers much tact, hold-

ing frequent colloquies with the objector and
enquirer, supplying the questions and answers
himself in a very natural manner; and although

grave himself, sometimes producing a smile from

a portion of his auditors.

Mr. Miller's theory is, that in 1843 Christ

will make his personal appearance on earth
;

—the righteous dead shall be raised, the righte-

ous living shall be changed, and be caught tip-

to meet the Lord in the air. This is the first

resurrection. The bodies of the wicked, living

and dead, shall be consumed by fire in the con-

flagration, which shall envelope the earth, and

purify it for a suitable residence for the saints.

They shall then descend, as the New Jerusalem

out of Heaven, and shall reign on the earth with

Christ a thousand years ; at the end of which

period, the bodies of the wicked shall be raised,

and they shall be judged by the saints, and re-

ceive their sentence of endless banishment from

the presence of the Lord and the glory of His

power.

In a very ingenious manner he brings all the

mystic numbers in scripture prophecy to bear

upon the important epoch of 1843. First he
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makes the 2300 Jays or years of Dai.iel viii. 14.

to commence at iIil- same lime as the 70 weeks
or 1'JO year?, winch latter period terminated in

the cutting off the Meswah.A. D. 33. The for-

mer period then extends 1 S 1 years longer, or

till 1843, when the end shall come.
id. The mystic number of the beast,666,

Rev. xiii. IS, he applies to Pagan Rome. It in-

dicates 666 years, commencing with the league

between the Romans and Jews, B. C. 158, and

terminates when the pa<ian sacrilices ceased at

Rome, A. D. 503. Third. This period, A. D.

508, he thinks is referred to by Daniel, ch.xii. 11

as the time when the daily sacrifice (or heathen

rites) shall be taken away or cease at Rome.
From this he reckons 1290 years (idem) lor the

duration of the abomination that makelh desolate,

or the Papal civil power, which terminated in

the captivity of the Pope, A. D. 1798.

Fourth. "The 1335 years, Daniel xii. 12, in-

, eludes the last mentioned period of 1290, and
passing 45 years beyond, brings us to 1843, or

the end.

Fifth. He brings the prophecy or denuncia-

tion of Moses, Leviticus xxvi. 23, 24, to refer to

this period ; seven times or 2520 years (a time

in the prophetic scriptures meaning 360 years)

from the first captivity of the Jews under Ma-
nassah, in the year B. C. 677, brings us to 1843.

These are only a part of the scriptural data

by which his theory is established. We are

now, according to his scheme, in the period spo-

ken of by Daniel, chap. xii. 1,—and the trouble

there mentioned is to befal the world the pres-

ent year of our Lord, 1840. " Mankind," he
says, " will, for a short season, give loose to all

the corrup* passions of the human heart. No
laws, human or divine, will be regarded; all

authority will be trampled under foot; anarchy
will be the order of government and confusion

fill the world ".«th horror and despair. Murder,
treason, and crime will be common law, and di-

vision and disunion the only bond of fellowship.

Christians will be persecuted unto death ; and
dens and caves of the earth will be their re-

treat."

We furnish the following as a specimen of

his method of illustrating scripture. It is from
his discourse entitled the " Midnight cry," foun-

ded on the parable of the ten virgins.

Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened

unto ten virgins, fyc. fyc. Matt. xxv. 1— 12.

Then. This word indicates that a specilic

time was intend) d. To know that time we
must go back into the preceding chapter and see

what our Lord had been conversing about. This
was evidently the second coming—as explained

in a preceding lecture. Read then the 44th and
45lh verses.

Thejoithfn/ and. wise servant is the one who
in this perio I

<>!' the world, warns his fellow n)en

to be ready for the naming of the Lord. This
is the portion >>l ureal due at this teatatu

Verse 4S. The 6x41 s<rvant ; sell-constituted

and men made ministers.

Sh'ill. st/if m /us heart. Many do not openly
oppose the doctrine of I he speedy coming of

Christ. Hut they do it in their hearts;— they

do not sound th)' alarm.

1/y Lord delai/r/h his coming. This dortrine

that the consummation of all things is at hand,

is false The coming ol Christ will be delayed.

Verse 49. Shall begin (o smite his feline
servants. Shall persecute and speak evil of

those who wait for and expect the coming of

Christ.

Verse 50 and 51. The Lord of that servant

shall come. This is the second coming, fitc.

We now perceive that the time specified at

the commencement of the 25th chapter is the

lime connected with the preceding circumstances

—the end ol the world,— that ii is the lime in

which we now live.

Chap. 25. The kingdom of Heaven. The
Gospel dispensation.

Ten Virgins. The righteous and wicked
whom ihe Lord, the bride-groom, invites and

woos to become the Lamb's bride. That " Vir-

gin" may have this meaning in prophecy, see

ihe expiessions, " O virgin daughter of Baby-
lon"

—

•'Virgin daughter of Egypt"—"Virgin
daughter of Zion."

Pice were wise. These tepresent true believ-

ers.

Five were foolish. The unbelieving class of

mankind.
Lamp. The word of God. (Ps. cxix; 105.

Thy word is a lamp to my feet.—Prov. vi. 23

—

The commandment is a lamp.) Bibles are now
in the hands of the wicked and the righteous

;

and translated into almost every language on
earth.

Oil. An emblem of faith, (1 John ii. 27

—

"But the anointing (faith) which ye have re-

ceived of him abideth in you.") Though the

wicked are in possession of the scriptures, they

have no true faith in their declaration.

Vessel. The mind. (" Possess his vessel in

sanctification"—"Shall be a vessel unto honor."

Bridegroom. Figurative of Christ. (" As the

bridegroom'rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy

God rejoice over thee.") " When the bridegroom
shall be taken away, then, <fcc.

They all slumbered and slept. In the primi-

tive church the opinion prevailed that Christ's

second coming would be to reign in person on
earth, after the destruction of the wicked. But
the Christian world has been asleep on this sub-

ject, and the notion of a spiritual reign of Christ

for a thousand years has been substituted, which
is false and anti-scriptural.

And at midnight there was a cry made, Be-

hold the Bridgroom cometh. This day is this

scripture fnlfiled in our ears. A few are utter-

in" this cry. The missionary, Wolf, has declar-

ed it in Asia, Irving in England,—Mason in

Scotland, and Davis in South Carolina. At the

present time about 200 ministers in America
are declaring the same truth.

Then all those Virgins arose and trimmed their

lamps. A lamp is trimmed to make it give

more light. Translating the Bible therefore, is

trimming the lamp of life. The Bible has been

translated into 150 languages within 30 years,

in addition to the 40 or 50 translations before.

The operations of the Missionary Societies,

Sabbath Schools, and Bible classes, Tract Socie-

ties, and Temperance Societies, have all been in

effect " trimming the lamps." In this work the

contribution of the unconverted portion of the

world have been as liberal as those of Christians.

So that it may he said, the foolish Virgins have

also trimmed their lamps.

And the foolish said imtn the irisr. Give 7is of
your oil, for our lamps hacr gone out. The
midnight cry is now being made ; the wicked
are started from their slumbers, and begin to ask

of Christians, " What do you think of these

thing!?'' "(Jive hi yoiiropinion of the coming
of Christ, for we know not what the Bible teach-

es." That is, ' Give us of your oil, for our

lamps are gone out.''

Go ye to thrm that sfll, and buy for yourselves.

Christians should be careful how they speak

against the speedy coming of Christ ; as the

blood of souls will be found in their skirts, if

they soothe the fears of the wicked ; they
should answer all such enquiries, " Go to them
that sell, and buy for yourselves. "'

And they that were ready went in with him to
the marriage and the door was sh»t. This is

the closing up, or end of the Gospel dispensa-
tion.

Mr. Miller is a great stickler for literal inter-
pretations; never admitting the figurative, un*
less absolutely required to make correct sense or
meet the event which is intended to be pointed
out. He doubtless believes, most unwaveringly,
all he teaches to others. His lectures are inter-
spersed with powerful admonitions to the wick-
ed, and he handles Universalism with gloves of
steel.

He is evidently dispossed to make but little

allowance for those who think differently from
him on the Millenium

; dealing often in terrible
denunciations against such as oppose his pecu-
liar views on this point; as he fully believes
they are crying peace and safety when sudden
destruction cometh. Judging from what we see
and hear, we should think his lectures are ma-
king a decided impression on many minds, fa-

vorable to his theory.— Maine Wesleyan Journ.

QUESTION.
1. How can the whole human race stand up-

on the earth at one time—as mentioned in Rev.
20, at the Last Judgment?

Answer bv Mr. Miller.

1. Allow 800,000,000 for every 30 years, in

6000 years, and it will give 160,000,000,000.
Allow 50,000,000 square miles for tke earth-
would make five Billions, one hundred and
twenty thousand Millions, of Square Rods.

This divided by 160,000,000,000, of inhabi-
tants, would leave 32 square rods to each indi-

vidual on the globe.

Computation of time. A Correspondent
asks, "if 30 days for a month, and 12 months
amounting to 360 days, for a year, was the
method of computing time before the christian

era, and 365 days 6 hours for a year, the way
of reckoning since, would not the sanctuary have
been cleansed somewhere from 1809 to 1814 ?"

To this it is replied — 1. The ancients did

virtually allow 365 days to a year, for after their

twelve months of 30 days each were ended
they added, before commencing another year,

the odd time. Put this, not coming within the

12 months, was not reckoned with the year.

2. The fulfilment of prophetic periods, in the

accomplishment of the prophecies with which
they were connected, has demonstrated the fact,

that a prophetic time signifies a year of 360 days,

and that each of those days represents a year of

365 days 6 hours.

A demonstration of this position will be given

in the course of the discussion between Messrs.

Jones and Litch.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY-
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From Zion's Watchman.

THE KINGDOM AT HAND.
Mr. Ed. I have been very much interested

in the several articles which have appeared in

your paper from Rev. H. Jones. From all lean

learn of his views of the nature and near ap-

proach of the kingdom of God, as a general

thing, I am much pleased with them, and think

them very correct. But there is one point which

has been touched, in some one of the letters pub-

lished by him, on which I wish to ask him a few
questions. The point is something like this,

that although the kingdom of God is evidently

very near, yet the time of its approach cannot be

known.
Will brother Jones tell us through the Watch-

man

—

1. If the 2300 days of Dan. viii. 14, do not

predict the time of the destruction of the man of

sin, popery, what they do predict ?

2. If they do predict that event, which is to be

accomplished by the brightness of Christ's com-

ing, when they were to commence, if not with

the 70 weeks of Dan. ix. 457, B. C. For if

they began then, they will end A. D. 1843.

An answer to these questions, will afford sat-

isfaction to many minds. J. Litch.

Millenial Grove, Jan. 23. 1840.

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE.

The communication of brother J. Litch in

your last paper, containing questions to myself

on prophecy, are interesting and important. It

is matter of encouragement to us both that we
harmonize in the theory, that the kingdom of

God, foretold by Dan ; el, Christ and John, (Dan.

ii. 44; vii. 27. Matt. iii. 2, iv. 17,) was some-
thing infinitely more important than the church

in a momentary dispensation,— that it is the

"everlasting kingdom!'' " of God" which shall

" break in pieces and consume" all other " king-

doms" or powers of an opposite character,— that

its coming with Christ, " the great king," to

judgment, is yet future; and that it is now spe-

cially near ,;
at hand," as manifested by the signs

of the times, and the fulfilling of many foretold

events, immediately to precede the " great and
terrible day of the Lord."

And yet our theories differ in this one point.

Hi* fixes the year of the great event at " A. D.
1843." Mine affirms rather, that the precise time

or year of its coming, is not to be known ex-

cept to the Almighty himself, till with " the son

of man" it shall come upon all flesh " as the

lightning" from "east" to" west." (Matt. xxiv.

27.) His questions on this discrepancy of our

opinions; are kind and fair, and are, doubtless

designed for profitable discussion, rather than to

aid the vain jangling of unbelievers. With the

meek and quiet spirit of our Lord, 1 will proceed

to answer my brother's questions and also to as-

sign some reasons for my belief, different frome
his that the precise time of the general judg-

ment, though specially now " at hand," is among
"th
our God."

ret things" which belong unto the Lord
He asks-

1. " If the 2200 days of Dan. viii. 14. do not predict the

time of tin- destruction of " the man of sin," popery, what
do they predict 1"

In answer to this question, I am prepared to

say, with him, that this passage does predict the

final destruction of " the man of sin" " by the

brightness" of Christ's " coming" to judgment, in

"flaming fire" &e. 2. Thess. ii. 8. 1,8.) at the

close of the period called " 2300 days ; when,
also the " sanctuary," or church of God "shall

be" perfectly and forever "cleansed," or when
all the saints shall be "clothed in white rai-

ment," (Rev. iii. 4, 5) or the pure attire of the

heavenly world, which attire " is the righteous-

ness of saints." (Rev. xix. 8.) At that time

of course, the whole of Satan's kingdom, inclu-

ding foul spirits and sinners, from first to last,

will be destroyed, instead of the papal power,

merely. Although many have supposed, that

" the man of sin"—" son of perdition"—" Baby-

ion"—" Mother of Harlots," &c, are typical,

only of the papal power ; it will be found that

the word of God, explaining itself, uses these

words figuratively to represent Satan with all

the dark powers which adhere to him, rather

than popery merely ; for surely, Satan, the head

of the beast, as yet claims a seat above even the

pope, in exalting " himself [not the pope] above

all that is called God." (2. Thess. ii. 4.) broth-

er Litch asks,

2. If they [the 2300 days] do predict that event [the de-

struction of the man of sin] which is to be accomplished by

the brightness of Christ's coining, when were they to com-
mence, if not with the seventy weeks of Dan. ix. 24. 457
years before Christ'? For if they began then, they will end

A. D. 1843."

This question also I am prepared to answer,

as my brother would probably wish me to do, by

admitting that the periods or period called " 2300

days," and " 70 weeks," are to be understood as

commencing together, at the time of Daniel's vis-

ion. But, after all, my view of prophetic times

is not like his. He speaks as though it were

granted by all, that those 2300 days are 2300

literal years : but from making the Bible its own
independent interpreter, I have adopted the gen-

eral rule, that prophetic times like the above

are figurative, rather than literal ; denoting du-

ration sometimes before, and sometimes after,

the judgment; the precise length of which is

not to be known to mortals. If this rule be

scriptural, it follows, that God has never, defi-

nitely, foretold the precise distance of " the end

of all things." An attempt, therefore, by us to

find it out, would be an attempt to be " wise

above what is written." I am aware of the few

passages explaining a " day for a year," Ezek.

iv. 5. 6, and elsewhere, but cannot admit that

they authorize our making "each day" " into a

year," in the above passages, nor in any other

where neither the connexion nor parallel passa-

ges give the authority.

To preclude the necessity of further questions

on this important point, I will now state a few

reasons for my not being able to consider these

70 weeks, as 7 times 70, or 490 literal years

from Daniel to the crucifixion, as brother, Litch,

Miller, and many others have done, in their ex-

position of Daniel's " days," " weeks," " times,"

&c.
1. The same verse, foretelling the 70 weeks,

(Dan. ix. 24.) explains itself by showing that

the said weeks, or indefinite period so represen-

ted, was to continue beyond the crucifixion, even

until God shall " finish the transgression, and
make an end of sin ;" or " when the transgress-

ors are come to the fall." (Dan. viii. 23.)

And surely, Christ will accomplish all this work,

and signally too, at his coming to judgment,

rather than having so done it at his expiring on

the cross. The finishing of his sacrafice, or of-

fering for transgression, did not " finish trangres--

sion," itself. Neither did his making " an end

of this " offering," " make an end of sin" itself,

nor of pardoning it. Transgression is still as

unfinished as ever ; neither is there yet " an end

made of sin," " while transgressors," with all

their sins not " come to the full," yet waging
war with Christ, as they never will, after he

shall have come again, and put them all under

his feet. Then to be sure, Christ will "make
an end" of the " transgression" " and sin" as he

never has done before, and never will do again.

2. The same verse explains these 70 weeks

as coming to an end when " reconciliation" shall

be made " for iniquity." And certainly, Christ

did not finish this work at his beginning it on

the cross, as he will on actually coming to judg-

ment, to finish his present work of intercession

for reconciliation, "reconciling the world unto

himself." When at the judgment he shall have

finished his work as a mediator, then he will

have literally finished his work of making "re-

conciliation" for iniquity, and not before.

2. The same verse also explains the 70 weeks

as coming to an end when " everlasting righte-

ousness" shall be brought " in." And will not

Christ gather and "bring" all " his elect" in to

heaven, with " everlasting righteousness" " ev-

erlasting joy," (Isa. xxxv. 10.) more specially

and signally at his glorious appearing than at

his one offering for sin on the cross.

4. The same verse further explains itself, by
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showing the close of the seventy weeks, so call-

ed, as coming to pass at the tunc of the sealing

" up of the vision and the prophecy." And will

not Christ's coining to judgment actually "seal

up" or close up the whole matter of'' the vision

and the prophecy" more literally and signally

than his sacralice on the cross ? Thus it appears

from the fact, that ever since, even now, and un-

til he shall come to judgment, the whole " vision

and prophecy," or word of God, has been, is

now, and wil be wide open for the use and ev-

erlasting benefit of perishing sinners, as it never

will be again afterwards. Then it will be seen

that it is " he that openeih and no man sbuttelh ;

and shutteth, and no man openeth."

5. Still further, the verse closes the 70 weeks
at the time of anointing " the Most Holy.'' And
will hot Christ the " Most Holy" be anointed

or crowned " King of kings and Lord of lords,"

(Rev. xix. 12, 16,) over all " the kingdoms of

this world," (Rev. xi. 15.) with "an everlasting

dominion" over " all people, nations and lan-

guages," (Dan. vii. 13, 14.) far more gloriously

in sight of the universe than at his first coming?
At his first coining, he was not even acknowl-

edged as a king by the Church, except in mock-
ery and insult. To be sure, they crowned him,

and robed him, and bowed the knee to him, say-

ing, " Hail, king of the Jews !
" But the crown

was a composition of thorns only, in connection

with which he was spitted on, scourged and cruci-

fied in ignominy. And yet, every knee shall

bow, and every tongue confess to him truly.

REPLY.
Mr. Editor,— I was happy to find, in the

Watchman of February 29ih, a reply from bro-

ther Jones, to my questions in a former number

of your paper. I am pleased with the spirit of

the reply, and, also, with the argumemts them-

selves, by which he endeavors to sustain the

position he ha3 taken, although I am, by no

means, convinced by them, of the correctness of

t!i a position. But I am pleased with them, be-

cause they are fair and manly, and take hold of

the theory he would oppose in the right way to

expose its fallacy, if fallacious it is. He has met

the subject with a candor and strength of argu-

ment, such as no other writer who has attempt-

ed it, has done. But, although I am free to

make these concessions I am not satisfied

—

that the prophetic periods of the book of Dan-

iel are not " definite " but indefinite, the length

of which cannot be known by mortals.

In answering my question bro. J. admits that

the period called 2300 days, Daw. vii i. 14, does

extend to the destruction of " the man of sin,"

popery, [and all other abominations,] by the

brightness of Christ's coming. And, he also

admits, that the 2300 days of the 8th chapter,

and the 70 weeks of chapter 9th, 24th com-

menced together. But yet, he denies that we
have evidence that either of the periods are to

bjs understood as a day standing for a year.

lie is right in refusing to admit, that becan-M- a

day was so used by Kzekiel, it is to be so un-

derstood in Daniel, unless it can be shown from

Ihfl writings of that prophet that he did so use

it.

Brother J. contends that the 70 weeks are

not to be understood as -190 years, because the

events foretold, Dan. ix. 24, to lie accomplished

iu that period, will not he fulfilled until the

mto.iiI coming of Christ at the end of the

world. The events foretold in that verse, are

the following :

—
" Seventy weeks are deter-

mined upon thy people, and upon thy holy city,

(1) to finish the transgression, and (2) to

make an end of sins; (3) to make reconciliation

lor iniquity
; (4) to bring in everlasting right-

eousness
; (5) to seal up the vision and prophe-

cy, (0) to annoint the Most Holy."
1 shall endeavor to show, that the above

events were all fulfilled at the death of Christ.

The work to be done, was— 1. '• To finish the

transgression. " Brother J. explains the verse

as though it extended to all " transgressions :
"

but it can only be explained, as referring to one
particular" transgression," " the transgression,"

and that the transgression of " thy people and
thy holy city"—the Jews and Jerusalem. It is

difficult to perceive, by what rule he extends it

to transgressions in general. But the Jews an3
Jerusalem did fill up and " finish the transgress-

ion "by which their national doom was sealed,

by their rejection of Christ. While he sojourn-

ed with them, he declared, if they had known,
in their day, the things which belonged to their

peace, he would often have gathered their child-

ren as the hen her chickens, but it was then too

late ; their house was left desolate ; their enemies
should hedge them in, and lay their city with

the ground. It is true, salvation was offered to

the Jews as individuals, if they would accept it,

even after Christ's death, and up to the present

hour. But, as a nation, their " transgression "

was finished. There is no other tra?isgrcssion,

that can, with so much propriety, be denomina-
ted emphatically, " the transgression," as that

of the Jews in rejecting and crucifying the Sa-

vior.

2 " To make an end of si?is. " If the event

was to make an end of sinning, I should agree

with my brother, that it could not be done be-

fore the end or the world. But it is not so ; and
the only way in which there can be an end
made of sins, is to expiate llieir guilt. In no
other way can an end ever be made of sins ; for

as long as the guilt remains the punishment
due to sins must continue. But by the death
of Christ, " the free gift came upon all men,
unto justification of life." Rom. v. 18 And
that atonement was so full and perfect, that all

who accept it by. faith, receive a full remission

of all their guilt. Again, such an high-priest

became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled.

separate from sinners, and made higher than

the heavens; who needeth not daily, as those

high priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for his

own sins, and then lor the errors of the peopie ;

for this he did once when he offered up him-

self" Hah. vii. 26, 27. Again, chapter ix. 26,
" He hath appeared to put .away (rnake an end
of) sin by the sacrifice of himself." But if we
understand the term according to the rendering

of Clarke, "sin offerings," then the sense is

perfectly plain.

3. " To make reconciliation for iniquity."

If reconciliation was not made for iniquity, by

the death of Christ, it is difficult to diseovei

how "the free gift came on all men unto justi-

fication of life." But " he is the propiiitation

for our sins." John ii. 2. Nor can I perceive

any sense in which reconciliation will be made
at the judgment

; punishment will be inflict' d

for iniquity, but no reconciliation between God
and the sinner can ever take place except that

effected by the sacrificial death of Christ. Rom.
v. 10. " We were reconciled to God through

the death of his 8on." Here the reconciliation

is attributed to the death of his Son and not

his intercasion.

4. " To BRING IN EVERLASTING RIGHTEOUS-

NESS." That period, 70 weeks, in contradistinct-

ion to the Mosaic covenant, where there was a
remembrance of sins again every vear, was to
introduce one offering for sin, by which eternal
redemption, or everlasting righteousness, Heb.
ix. 12, should be secured to us without another
sin offering. [See also the whole argument of
the apostle in Heb. viii. 9, and 10th chapter.]
5 "To seal up the vision and prophecy."

Brother J. seems to understand this as extend-
ing to all visions and prophecies; and the ex-
pression," seal up," in ibe sense of terminating
them. But this appears to be rather a forced
construction. " The vision and prophecy," is

certainly in the singular, and denotes some
one particular prophecy. If this vision is, as I

consider it, a key to the former vision, then
" the vision " and '• prophecy," are the vision
and prophecy of the 2300 days. That vision
should be sealed, in the sense "of confirmation,
by the fnlfilment of the 70 weeks. It should
set on them the seal of truth ; and from thence-
forth it should be known to have been given by
infinite and unerring wisdom. The term is

used in the sense of confirmation, as in Neh.
ix. 38. But I know of no place where it sig-
nifies to terminate.

6. " To annoint the Most Holy," " The
Most Holy" is the same as holiest of all. Heb.
ix. 3. The holiest of all, in the tabernacle
built by Moses, was the figure of the true " Ho-
ly of Holies," heaven itself, which Christ conse-
crated (anointed) for us through the veil, His
flesh. But I am not aware, that the term,
Most Holy, is in the Bible ever applied to the
Saviour ; nor that his coronation at the last day
is called an annointing. But Christ has con-
secrated the holy place for us by his own blood.
[See the 9th chap, of Hebrews.] Thus I have
shown, that alt the evenis predicted, Dan. ix.

24, did take place at the death of Christ.

J. Lrrcn.
Millennial Grove, March, 1840.

MR. MILLER'S REPLY TO MR. CAMBELL.
Dear Brother Himes:— I perceive in the last

number of the "Signs of the Times," that

Bro. Cambell is still harping on his little horn
of the third beast, and separating the morning
from the evening vision. And, without any-

proof, he continually asserts the Jews' return

and viilhnial reign before the resurrection. Do
I understand right '.

Now, I think Bko. Cambell may be put right,

or at least, he will help a brother in charily, out

of his " vagaries." 1st, As it respects the little

horn of Daniel, 8th chapter—He says, it is Ma-
homedism ; and yet it belongs to the third or

Grecian kingdom, and, of course, is now in ex-

istence, and must be until 2300 years are ac-

complished, which, according to his own show-
ing, will be in A. D. 1843. Then, the fourth,

or Roman kingdom, is not yet in being. For
the fourth kingdom was to hear rule over, or

tread down the whole earth.

Dan. vii. 23—" Thus* lie i>nid, llir foiirlh benst shall lie the

fniirlli kingdom upon Mirth, which i-hnll Ix- diven-c from all

kingdom*, mid nhall devour (he whole earth, and .-hall tread

it down, ami Ineak it in pieces."

And this little horn is the third kingdom, and is

said to wax exceeding great, Dan. viii. 9— 11.

Surely, Bro. Cambell will help Bro. Miller
out of this " vagary." Rollin tells us " that the

four kingdoms of the Grecian monarchy be-

came Roman provinces 30 years before Christ,

which were 650 before Mahomet. Daniel tells

us that this little horn would stand up in the
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latter lime of these four kingdoms. Mr. C.

makes him stand up 650 years after the fourth

kingdom had destroyed the whole earth.

Dan. viii. 23—"And in (In: hitler time of their king loin,

when the transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce

countenance, anj understanding dark sentences, shall stand

UP-"
24—And his power shall he mighty, hut not by his own

power; and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper,

and practise, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy peo-

ple.

25—" And through his policy also he shall cause craft to

prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify himself in his

heart, and by peace shall destroy many : he shall also stand

up agninst the Prince of princes ; but he shall lie broken

without hand."

Surely this is a paradox: or I am dreaming.

And, in the second place, concerning the evening

and morning vision, I will say, " What God
has joined together, let no man put asunder.

viii. 26—And the vision of the evening and the morning
which was told, is true : wherefore shut thov. up the vision

;

for it shall be fir many days.

27—And I Daniel tainted, and will sick certain days ; af-

terward I rose up and did the king's business; and I was as-

tonished at the vision, but none understood it.

Here Daniel plainly unites the visions of the

evening and morning as Mr. C. calls them, and
Daniel unites them in one, calling it, " the vis-

ion ;
" and plainly says, " It shall he for many

days." What shall be for many days ? The
vision of the evening and morning. How many
days? I answer, 2300 days. Either both are

to be understood as but one vision, seen at dif-

ferent times, or both ending at the same time.

If the morning vision is only numbered, why
does the prophet unite them and tell us it is for

many days 1

3. As it respects the Jews return, I say there

is not a text, promise or prophecy, wrote or

given of God, which was not given before their

return from Babylon, and I believe was then

literally fulfilled.

4. With reference to the millenial reign be-

fore Christ comes, I ask Bro. C. to reconcile the

following passages with his views, and give me
light:—

Dan. vii. 21—" I beheld and the sirae horn made war
with the saints, and prevailed against them."
22—" Until the ancient of days came, and judgment was

given to the saints of the most High ; and the time came that

the saints possessed the kingdom."

Compared with :

9 —'• I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the An-
cient of days did sit, whose garment was white as snow, and
the hair of his head like the pure wool : his throne was like

the fiery Hume, and his wheels as burning fire."

10—•' A fiery stream issned, and came forth from before

him: thousands thousands ministered unto him, and ten thou-

sand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was
set, and the books were opened."

13—" I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the

Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the

Ancient of days, and they brought him near belbre him."
Al-o, Luke xvii. 26—30. Mark xiii. 23—29.
1st Tiles'. IV. 14—" For if we believe that Jesus died, and

rose again, even for them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him."

15—For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord,
that we which are alive, and remain unto the coining of the

Lord, shall not prevent them which are asleep.

10 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of
God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

17 Then we, which are alive and remain, shall be caught
up together w tth them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air : and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
18—'* Wherefore, comfort one another with these words."
Also, v. 1—4.
21. Thes. it. 7—" For the mystery of iniquity doth already

work : only he who now leltelh will let, until he be taken out
of the way.
8 And then shall that Wicked lie revealed, whom the Lord

shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy
with ihe brightness of his coming.

9 Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan,
with powers, and signs, and lying wonders.

10—" And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in

them that perish ; because they reeeived not the love of the

truth, that they might be saved."
Rev. xiv. 14—20.

In the meantime, I advise you, my dear read-

er, not to put off' your preparation for eternity
;

I entreat you, by all that is dear, not to wait ;

1 warn you, now to secure your title to heaven,

to happiness and glory. Do not wait until yon

see the end of our discussion. Perhaps, before

we have finished our controversy, the voice from

the "great white throne " may pronounce these

dreadful words, " it is done." There is no
harm in being secure. It is safe to be ready.

If I thought, that I should be the means of your

neglecting this one thing needful, by my writ-

ings, I would write no more. Let not curiosity

or neglect be the means of your eternal regret

and misery. Wm. Miller.
Neic-York, May 19, 1840.

MR. CAMBELL, ON THE CAPTIVITY AND
RETURN OP THE JEWS.

Brother Himes.—In the twopreceeding num-
bers I have briefly given my view of the little

horn of the third empire and the chronology of the

5th, and 6th trumpets relating to the same anti-

christian power. In the three subsequent num-
bers I intend to give some thoughts on the cap-

tivity of the Jews, the analogy of the Sabbaths

and Jubilees, and the final restoration of the

Jews to their ancient heritage.

I consider the view that the second coming of

Christ will be in 1843, or four years later, incor-

rect, because some scriptures to be fulfilled be-

fore his coming, cannot be before that time.

He will indeed come, but the time he has not

revealed. The Bible has made known some
events that are to precede his coming which
will require many more years. The apostle

Paul undertook to allay an undue excitement on
this subject in his day by showing that some
prophecies had not been fulfilled which must be

before the day of the Lord ; therefore, though

men ought to be always ready to give their per-

sonal account, they ought not to expect the com-
ing of Christ until the completion of the predic-

tions of things to take place before his coming.

2 Thes. ii. 1

Here is a plain allusion to the great apostacy

which was to precede the coming of Christ and
continue 1260 years. It was not then devel-

oped nor would it be until the supreme civil

power should cease to restrain the ecclesiastical.

So upon the apostle's mode of reasoning, since

the Bible shows that God has great designs not

yet fulfilled which are to be fulfilled before the

coming of that great day, we may say with

Paul, " Let noman deceive you, " for that day
shall not come until the Jews shall be restored,

" the saints possess the earth, and super-abound-

ing grace shall triumph over abounding sin.

Let us now look at the captivity from which
the Jews are to be restored.

In the 26th of Lev. the phrase, " seven

times, '" peculiar to the prophetical mode of com-
putation, is four times repeated, in verses 18,

21, 24 and 28, meaning the same in every in-

stance. The Lord assured the Israelites that if

they pursued a course of disobedience, he would
chasten them " seven times, " i. e. according to

the settled principles of interpretation, 2520
years.

Let the reader turn to Lev. xxvj. and see

what heavy judgments the Lord denounces
against his chosen people if they should rebel

against him, and in the 18th verse he will come
to this first remarkable threatening.

" And if ye will not yet for all this hearken

unto me, then I will punish you seven times
more for your sins.

"

This threatening comes after and in addition
to all the minor chastisements upon Israel, and
was to be the crowning punishment after spe-

cial means of reform utterly failed. The history

of this people from the time they left Egypt
till the Babylonian captivity, furnishes a long
list of inflicted chastisements before the Lord
gave them over. In addition to the terrible pun-
ishment threatned in this chapter.the 28th chap-
ter of Deuteronomy contains a most fearful cat-

alouge. Deut. xxviii.

Let the whole chapter be read. Still it is re-

pealed in Lev. xxvi.

" And if ye walk contrary unto me, and
will not hearken unto me, I will bring seven
times more plagues upon you according to your
sins

"

Nothing was ever perfected with the He-
brews, either in cursing or blessing, without the

number seven. Three times and a half, as we
have seen, and shall consider more at length by

and by, is the measure of punishment to a de-

generate Gentile church. In going on with
this catalogue, we come to a third repetition of

this threatened displeasure of God against his

chosen but stiff-necked people in the 23d and
24th verses.

It need not be said here, that Israel and Judah
did " walk contrary " unto the Lord, and were
not "reformed " by all the means used, to re-

mind them of their duty by the frequent oppres-

sion from surrounding heathen tribes. And now
the fourth time this fearful and significant threat-

ening is repeated, v. 27, 28.

If now we can trace out the time when Israel

was cast off, we shall find the epoch from which
to calculate these " seven times," the period of

Israel's degradation. And to ascertain this,

there is no difficulty, if historical facts and scrip-

tural analogy is our guide. Instead of one epoch

there are several, which instead of rendering the

subject obscure, gives it the symmetry, propor-

tion, and beauty, which runs through all God's
plans of operation. It is man's folly which dis-

torts, what is otherwise intended to be beautiful.

We will first consider the epoch of the full

execution of these predicted curses, upon the ten

tribes, who have generally been considered as

lost, but that it will be found, the Lord has re-

served a tenth, even of them, for the final resto-

ration.

After the revolt of the ten tribes, from the

house of David, they were generally called

Ephraim, and the other two tribes, Judah, Jeru-

salem, the capitol of one kingdom, was within

the land of Judah, and Samaria, the capitol of

the other kingdom, lay in the land of Ephraim.
In the first year of Abaz king of Israel, Isaiah

prophecied against Ephraim in this manner

—

(Isaiah, chap, vii.)

Ahaz began his reign, B. C. 742, and 65
years from this, if Isaiah is correct, the ten tribes

were broken and have never since been a people.

Just 65 years after this, in the 22d year of the

reign of Manasseh, king of Judah, Esarhaddon,

king of Assyria, marched into the land of Israel,

and carried captive from thence into Babylon all

those who were the remains of former captivi-

ties, so that the land became utterly desolate,

until a motley mass of other tribes of idolaters

were brought to dwell in the cities of Samaria,

This was the last remnant of the revolted ten

tribes—677 B. C. (See 2 Kings, xvii ; also

Ezra iv. 10.) Ephraim is no longer to have a

name, yet a tenth, as a remnant is to be restor-
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ed with the Jews ; for such is ihe promise, in

Isaiah, chap. vi. 9, 13.

Here ihea commences the 2520 years of the

lout? threatened desolation, lo the land of Israel,

so far as it relates to the remnant of the ten

tribes, of whom there is a tenth to be restored.

"Seven times" from 67 B. C. terminates A. D.

1843. This, as we have seen, is the end of the

Morning vision of 2300 years, if commenced
with the going forth of the commandment, by

Aliazuerus to restore and build Jerusalem. But
this can only be llu earliest possible date of

Judah's restoration, ahtiough it is the fullness of

the time to the remnant of Ephraim. It was 93
years from the time Ephraim was broken, till

the last remnant of Judah was carried into cap-

tivity. (See Jer. lii. 30.) We may expect,

according to this computation, the remnant of

Israel to return with the first companies of Judah
in 1843, but must wait 93 years longer for the

perfect year of Jubilee, or for the full establish-

ment of Christianity to the entire nation.

There is another computation of time which
goes to connect the last gleaning of Ephraim
with this final desolation of Judah. Probably
there were a few Israelites remaining in Judea,
93 years after the desolation of Samaria. If so,

r. will favor the idea that the tenth of Israel are

mingled with the Jews in their -dispersion and
lo be restored by the same gradual process.

—

Ezekiel iv. 5.

It was exactly three hundred and ninety years
from the revolt of Jeroboam and the ten tribes

from the house of David, to the final desolation

of the whole land by Nebuzaradan, in the
twenty third-year of Nebuchadnezzar, B.C. 584.
And from the 18th year of Josiah, (2. Chron.
xxxiv. 29,31.) when the house ofJudah entered
into solemn covenant with God to walk wholly
in his ways, to the same period, was just 40
years. So long God bore ' their walking con-
trary unto him."

This must suffice for the commencement of

Ephraim's captivity. But we are not yet

done with Judah. The Lord bore long with
them. Hosea vii. 45.

Again, He exclaimed by the mouth of his

prophet Hosea, xi. 8,— "' How shall I give thee

up, Ephraim? How shall I deliver thee, Israel?

How shall I make thee as Admah ? How shall I

set thee as Zeboam ? Mine heart is turned wiih-

in me." Moved by tender compassion. God
sent his prophets to warn his people of their

doom, before their utter destruction. Of those

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel are conspicuous,
giving many interesting statements of lime and
circumstances, some of which have been already
introduced. This little work can admit of only
a few more, and such only as go lo confirm and
illustrate general chronological points. The

ment of all the prophets on these points,

Will the apostle John is truly wonderful, and
strongly invites to Investigation.

Virions means were used to show the degen-
erve people of God, the ruin and woe to which
they were hastening, if not averted by ipanfc
repentance and reformation.

The same year in which Ephraim was abso-
lu'el v " broken to be no more a people," was
Judah brought under subjection to the king of

Bibvlonand Manassrh, the king, earned otp-

tivc having been a very wicked prince. While
in Babylon, he became sincerely penitent, and
the Lord softened the heart of the Assyrian king,

who consequently permitted Mnnas-eh to return

In Jerusalem, and that city enjoyed a respite of
70 years.

In the third year of Jehoiakim, (607) Nebu-
chadnezar carried the second portion of Judah
captive to Babylon, among whom was Daniel

and his three friends, (Dan. i. 1. 2. Chron.
xxxiv.) Jehoiakim was slain, and Jehoiakim
his son, reigned a few years in his stead, and
was carried into Babylon.

'1 he third prominent period in which Judah
was carried into captivity, we find was in the

eleventh year of Zedekiah's reign, 588, (2. kings.

xxv. 2. Chron. xxxvi. 17.)

To give a vivid impression of the wretched
condition of Jerusalem at this time. Ezekiel

was directed to draw on a tile the representation

of a besieged city. In this we have high au-

thority for pictorial illustrations. See Ezekiel,

chapter iv.

The captives in Babylon, as well as the re-

maining Jews in their own land, vainly hoped

that Jerusalem would be preserved But Eze-

kiel by this, a most expressive sign, was com-
manded to show them to the contrary. This

sign was given at the same time that the proph-

et lay 390 days on one side and 40 on the oth-

er, already noticed. On the tile, or large brick,

the prophet probably drew a rude map of the city,

like the foregoing cut with his iron pan and bat-

tering rams placed around it. Or he might

have designed a representation of the remaining

portion of the houses in the following manner.

This must have been a painful experiment to

the prophet to lay so long on one side, but the

Lord would sustain him in the way of obedience

to his command. The temple and city were at

this lime set on fire and entirely destroyed.

Still there was a remnant of Judah left in the

land, who continued their wickedness, and four

years afterwards, (584,) Nebuzaradan, captain of

Nebuchadnezzar's guards, invaded Judah, fell

on the poor remains of that miserable people,

seizing and carrying captive to Babylon all who
had not fled to Egypt, which amounted to no

more than seven hundred and forty-hve per-

sons.

Thus were the judgments four times predict-

ed in the 31st chapter of Lev. inflicted on Israel

and Judah at four different periods, at least.

The fact that there was 93 years, between the

^rst and last of these judgments, will receive

further corroboration as we proceed. A small

diagram on the next leaf, will relieve the reader,

until after the introduction of another strong

chain of corroborative predictions, relative to the

seven times captivity of the Jews, found in the

4th chapter of Daniel, under the emblem of a

remarkable tree. To be continued.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"(.'an jo nul diaenrn tho sign* of the limn."

BOSTON, JUNE 1 , 1840.

CONDITION OF THE OLD WORLD.
The news from Europe and Asia by the Bkit-

IsH Qiikkn, arc still portentous. In view of

the present condition of the old world, the Edi-

ilor of the Mercantile Journal makes the fol-

lowing very just and seasonable remarks.

They were prepared for the last No. but are

still in point. Let them be read and pondered.

We are upon the eve of fearful events.

" War. It appears by the advices from V.\i-

rope, by the Great Western, that mighty ele-

ments are in commotion, and the clouds of war
seem to be gathering over Europe and Asia.

What with the cupidity of Great Britain, the
jealousies of France, the ambition of Nicholas
and Mehemet AM, the military power and
taste of Prussia and Austria— it would be re-

markable if another year should pass without a
furious and bloody war. We ardently hope,
however, that these clouds may yet be scattered

by the spirit of kindness, of justice and Christi-

anity— for a general war in Europe would be a

fearful event. It would be fought by hosts, not
of 20,000 each, but of hundreds of thousands

—

and the art of slaying mankind is now carried,

by many wonderful improvements, indented
within the last dozen years, to such perfection,

that a war among those mighty powers, would
be of a sanguinary, of a depopulating character,

to an extent never before witnessed, or dreamed
of, even by Napoleon, in his wildest visions of

glory.

The progress of events in Europe and Asia,

will continue to be watched with great interest

by those who dwell on this side of the Atlantic

—and instead of doing aught to stimulate this

man-slaying spirit, which, like a volcano too

long pent up, seems about to burst forth, we
ought to strive all in our power to quell and de-

stroy it.

MR. MILLER IN NEW YORK.
Mr. Miller commenced a course of lectures

the 16th ult. in the Christian Chapel, corner of

Norfolk and Broome Sts. Our prayer is, that

much good may be done in that great and wick-

ed city, by these lectures. Every thing, howev-

er, that can be done to prevent it, will no doubt

be thrown in the way to neutralize, if not destroy

their influence. Opposition is to be expected

from Sceptics, and the enemies of evangelical re-

ligion ; but from the friends of revivals, and pure

and undefiled religion, we should not naturally

expect such opposition ; but, we have seen the

professed servants of God join hand in hand with

the wicked, to put down the work of the Lord,

as connected with Bro. Miller's labors, which in

any other case, they would shudder to do.

The first developement of this spirit manifest-

ed itself in a handbill, which was distributed

freely at the door of the chapel, by the direction

of an Agent of Bro. Gumboil's new work on the

prophesies. This handbill contains several fa-

vorable notices of Bro. Cambell's work, taken

from the N. Y. Evangelist, N. Y. Observer, and

the N. Y. Weekly Messenger. From the lat-

ter, we quote the following :

" Illustrations of Prophecy—by David Cam-
bell. In these days of fanaticism and false doc-

irine, when the world is full of speculations con-

cerning the near approach of the millenium and

the day of judgment, a clear understanding of

the prophecies must be of the utmost importance.

Miller and his coadjutors, are vow doing more

harm to the cause nf religion than they can ever

hope to repair, and all efforts to am st the mis-

chief then are producing, should be encouraged by

the. Christian vorld. Mr. Cambell's work is the

very thing that is needed to bring- about such a

result. By illustrating, in a clear and under-

standing manner, the meaning of those prophe-

cies which enthusiastic teachers have misappre-
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hended, he shows that all who are willing to in-

quire, may so far acquaint themselves with the

truth, as at least, to see the absurdity of the

thousand erroneous interpretations of prophecy

which are now before the public."

The object of the handbill was to advertise

Bro. Cainbell's work. But why should he in-

sert such a censorious and slanderous article as

the above, against Mr. M. and his co-adjutors ?

Was it fair, was it just, on the evening of the

first lecture, when the prejudices of the people

were already roused up against the Lecturer, by

the partial and lying newspapers of the age; we

ask the candid, was it fair, to throw into the

meeting such an article, wiih the authority of

great names to sustain it ; before the Lecturer

had a chance to be heard at all—the first thing

that met the eye of the audience, after entering

the chapel, was:—"Miller and his co-adjutors

are now doing more harm to the cause of relig-

ion than they can even hope to repair," &c.

We are willing that all should freely speak, or

write their sentiments on this great subject; but

all will see the injustice of the above. We do

not believe that Bro. Cambell would give it his

sanction. It can have no effect upon those who

give Mr.M. a candid hearing. But,it may be the

means of destroying many, who otherwise might

have heard to the savins? of their souls.

Our Exchanges. We have now quite a large

list of exchange papers.. Many of ihem have

given a favorable notice of our little sheet, for

which they will please to accept our thanks.

Those who have not as yet taken notice of our

paper will greatly oblige us in so doing.

We observe that several editors of religious

papers have taken articles from the " Signs

of the Times," without giving credit. Are they

unwilling to let their readers know that such a

paper exists? If they continue in this course we

shall expose them in due time.

Correction. Two of the references connected

with Mr. Miller's rules for interpreting Scripture,

as published in the last number of the Signs of

the Times, are incorrect. They are under rule

1st. for Matt. v. 8. read Matt. v. 18. And
under rule 8. for Dan. vii. 8. read vii. 3.

Erratum.—No. 4, p. 30, third column, 8th

line from top, for 4079, read 4709.

CORRESPONDENCE

LETTER FROM R. B- MEDBTJRY.
Dear Brother Himes,—In compliance with

your request, I will endeavor to send you some
account of the results of Mr. Miller's lectures

among us, although I am not wholly unapprised
of the difficulty of the task. Every one must
admit, that amid a variety of causes operating
simultaneously, human reason is very liable to

err in attempting to point out the true order of

sequence, and perhaps there is no moral cause
the results of which will receive their full and
impartial development till the judgment of the

great day. All that I shall attempt therefore is

a simple statement of some facts connected with

his labors here which will enable you to judge

for yourself.

For several months past we have enjoyed and

are still enjoying a pleasing work of grace among
us. This revival, as staled in the account pub-

lished in the Christian Watchman of the Sih

inst., was in progress when Mr. Miller com-

menced lecturing here. In speaking of the re-

sults of his labors, however, it is but just to say

that his influence here preceded him. It will be

recollected that sometime in Jan. he lectured at

Cambridge-Port, about four miles from us.

Many, both of our church and congregation, at-

tended one or more of these lectures. The first

two subjects of the present work among us, ?s

well as some - others who have since been hope-

fully converted, regarded those lectures as in-

strumental of fastening permanent conviction

upon their minds. Several Christians, too, were

awakened to a new sense of their duty.

There had. however, been rather more feeling

than usual in several of our meetings previous to

that time. And in the interval which elapsed

between this time and the commencement of Mr.

Miller's lectures here, the blessing of God had

accompanied the means of grace at home to the

hopeful conversion of about twenty. The work-

evidently received a new impulse while Mr.
Miller was here. His lectures were attended by

crowds who listened with profound attention,

and, we have reason to believe, in not a few

cases with profit. Many persons from neigh-

boring villages shared the benefit of his labors

in common with us, and, in several cases re-

turned to their homes rejoicing. Other means
of grace were however mingled with his laooro,

which were no doubt in a great degree owned
and blessed of God.
Among those who have since united with our

church many have mentioned Mr. Miller's lec-

tures as the means under God of bringing thern

to repentance. They have generally stated that

for months or years they had thought more or

less upon the subject, but that, on hearing him,

they felt it was time to take a stand. The
things of eternity assumed to them an unwonted
reality. Heaven was brought near, and they

felt themselves guilty before God. It was not so

much the belief that Christ might come in 1843,

as it was the certainty of that event, with the

conviction that they were not prepared to hail

his coming with joy. Many however who lis-

tened to his whole course of lectures with a heart

unmoved, have since been melted into contrition

and become the hopeful subjects of renewing
grace.

Many Christians who attended Mr. Miller's

lectures here, have regarded them as the means
of quickening them to new spiritual life. I know
not that any one has embraced all his peculiar

views, but many have been made to feel that

time is short, that the coming of Christ is at

hand, and that what they do for their fellow men
must be done quickly. They have felt that

hitherto the doctrine of the second coming of

Christ had had little or no practical effect upon

them, and, that while they could suppose at least

one thousand years between that event and the

present time, its influence must be less than ifit

were a matter of constant expectation. They
think that the contemplation of this subject has

awakened feelings which the anticipation of

death had never kindled in their breasts. Earth
has receded, and their attachment to all sublu-

nary objects has been loosened. Eternity has

have became more distinct objects of vision,

seemed to open i.ear before them, and its sc< r»< s

While the sunl, uithallt hat pertains to its immor-
tal weal or woe has been fell to eclipse every
other object of earth. In a word they profess to

have consecrated themselves unto the service of

God, and to labor to be found watching when-
ever the master of the house should come, wheth-

er at even, or at, midnight, or at the cock-crowing,

or in the morning, lest coming suddenly he

should, find them sleeping.

Watertown, May 21, 1840.

MiLEER'S LETTERS, NO. 6.

My Dear Brotheu Himes :— I am now in this

city, lecturing in the Christian Chapel, corner of

Broom and Norfolk-streets, to good assemblies.

Last evening, we had a solemn lime ; an anxious

and deep attention pervaded the whole congre-

gation. My subject was the 70 weeks. I left

Portland, Me. on the last Tuesday in March,
and by stage and rail-road, I arrived at home on

Friday night following, being absent from home
nearly six months, having delivered £27 lectures.

I found the people in the city of Portland, a kind,

benevolent, and intelligent people. In no place

that I ever visited, have I found so little of self-

exaltation as in Portland. The people appear

to be more on a level than any other city of my
acquaintance. I saw none of that haughty,

aristocratical pride which may be found in al-

most every other place of importance in the

Union. They seem to possess, a seaman's be-

nevolence, and a sailor's love. I believe they in

general possess warm hearts, and open hands.

And in no place has my master's message been

better received than in Portland. The apparent
effect of my lectures when I left, were good.

One thing I wish to notice, in all cities which I

have visited, the Editors of religious newspapers
have almost invariably misstated and ridiculed

my views, doctrine and motives ; but in Port-

land, I found, as I humbly believe, an honest

Editor ; of the " Wesleyan Journal." He gave
a candid, honest and impartial account of my
views and lectures ; as published in your last No.

Soon after I got home, I began a course of lec-

tures in the Church to which I belong. The
brethren obtained the help of Brother Hulbert,

of Ira, Vt., a warm hearted and excellent man.
He preached half of the day, and I the other.

The Lord was among us; and many backsliders,

and some who had been halting between two
opinions ; others who had made light of these

things, were brought to obedience. A good,

work is now going on. I then went to Benson,
Vt. I found them contending with each other

in sectarian bickerings ; especially our Congre-
gational and Methodist brethren. I began my
course of lectures in the Baptist meeting-house.

The several clergymen in the town met with us,

and all contention ceased for the time. The
Lord came down in great power, and by his

spirit a gracious influence was felt, and many a
stout heart yielded to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

About 30 were converted and obtained a blessed

hope ; and about one hundred more were anx-

ious when I left. I think there will be a great

work in that place, if the sects leave off their

contentions, and work for the salvation of souls.

One anecdote. On my way home from Port-

land, a young man dressed in black, got into our

stage to ride a few miles. He was very talka-

tive. He was of about 30 years of age, and as

I afterwards learned, was a clergyman in a town

near by. His conversation was chiefly on the

reverends of the day, telling what a smooth
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preacher A. was; how learned J. was; ami

how popular Mr. C. was. By his remarks, all

would suppose he understood all the common
phra-es of the day ; knew all the great men ol

the age, and prided himself on the immense
amount of knowledge which he had obtained of

men and tilings. A short lime after he took

a seat in the stage, we stopped to dine. I found

the keeper of the stage-house and our guest

were familiar acquaintances. They very soon

began to converse, and the name of the old

prophet Miller was introduced. The keeper in-

quired of our gentleman in black if he had read

Miller's lectures, that he loaned him the other

day, and if so, how he could avoid the conclu-

sion to which the old man had arrived. To
which he replied, that he only had read a few
words in the introduction, and found that the

author himself had acknowledged that he was

an illiterate man, he therefore had no confidence

in the work." Ah ! how can any good thing

come out of Nazareth ?

LETTER FROM JOHN EWEK.
Mr. Editor,— Having seen a notice of a pa-

per called the " Signs of the Times," relating to

the second coming of Christ, and having read

Mr. Miller's lectures, and being somewhat inter-

ested in the subject, 1 wish to read your paper

also. It is my opinion some great event is near,

and I believe we should search the Scriptures

daily and avail ourselves of every means to ob-

tain right and correct conclusions on the subject.

Christ will assuredly come; and blessed will

that servant be, whom Ins Lord, when he com-

eth, shall find watching. I have for some months

past, thought much of that day, when that same
Jesus whom the disciples saw ascend up into

heaven, will in like manner descend ;—leave the

mediatorial seat and become a Judge. What a

glorious day will it be to the sincere and devot-

ed christian,—to the wise virgins who will have

their lamps trirned and burning; they who are

looking for and hasting to the coming of the day

of God, when the heavens shall be on fire and

the elements melt with fervent heat, when this

earth shall pass away with a great noise, and

when the dead in Christ shall be raised, and we
that are alive and remain shall be caught up to-

gether with tlum to meet the Lord Jesus in the

air, and so forever be with the Lord. But few

in this place are disposed to believe that the

end of all things is so near. I presume my
.christian friends have not thought so much of

the subject as they would, were it descanted up-

on more by the professed preachers of the gos-

pel. 1 see no impropriety in making it a topic

of common conversation. This earth was once

destroyed by water, an 1 all flesh perished except

Noah, and those who were saved with him in

the ark. This same earth will be destroyed by

(ire, and all the wicked will he burnt up root and

branch ; but the righteous will have a place of

retreat, for the Savior will provide and take to

his arms all those who love him. and he will

be to them an ark of perfect safety. When
the earth is burning a8 a " oven lney u '" '"'

changed, and will be taken up with their Lord

in the air. Noah was a preacher of righteou*-

ness, and, no doubt, declared the whole truth, he

kept nothing back, and consequently, denounced

upon the anledcluvians the in»j>c!iding judgment,

that the earth would be destroyed by water. He
was faithful in his generation, and what God
had revealed to him he proclaimed in the hear-

ing of the chillren of men, and in view of the

certainty of that event exhorted them to repent

speedily— he prepared for himself and family an

ark, that he might be saved from the deluge.

We, who are living on the eve of time, and who
believe the earth to be waxing old and will soon

be folded up as a garment, and laid away ; ought
to declare to our fellow men our belief, and what
the prophets, Christ and his apostles have said,

and what will come to pass, that we all may be

ready when the cry is made, '" The Bridegroom
cometh, go ye out to meet him," As Noah said

to the anledcluvians, "The Lord will destroy

this earth with water," and as Jonah preached,

saying, "This great city Nineveh shall be de-

stroyed within forty days ;
" so ought we to say.

'"This earth that row is kept in store, reserved

unto fire against the day of judgment and perdi-

tion of ungodly men." " If the watchman see the

sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the

people be not warned ; if the sword come and
take any person from among them, he is taken

away in his iniquity ; but his blood will 1 require

at the watchman's hand." The signs' of the

times indicate some great event is near, even at

the doors ; many are crying " peace and safety,"

and saying to-morrow shall be as to-day ana
much more abundantly. Some are saying,
" Where is the promise of his coming ; for since

the fathers fell asleep all things continue as

they were from the beginning?" and others are

scoffing and putting far away the evil day and

crucifying the Son of God afresh ; but he will

come and will not tarry, and every eye shall see

him and they which have pierced him shall

mourn, and all the kindreds of the earth shall

wail because of him.

I have written more than I intended when I

commenced, but it is to me a subject of the

greatest importance, and a subject that ought to

interest every human being, more especially the

professed follower of Christ. We must all know
of this day when it comes, whether living or

not; for the dead in Christ will then be raised

and come with Jesus, and we that are alive and

remain on the earth will then be changed and

be caught up together with them to meet the

Lord Jesus in the air, and so be forever with the

Lord. We should so live as to be prepared for

that day; we should watch and be sober, that

that day should not come upon us unawares.

We should expect it, should so live as if the

present day was the last day of our lives, and

should always have our lamps trimmed and

burning, that the Lord when he comes should

not find us sleeping.

Affectionately, yours.

East Corinth, May 5th, 1840.

THE NATIONS
" Ami upon t lit I'.iir 1 1> ,li«lrc-»i oT Nnlioni with |i<T|.l('Xit)"

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
We select the following extracts from several

Nrw York papers, which contain a full account

of the foreign news by the British Queen.

Tin- Eastern Question.— Private letters

from Malta brim: intelligence respecting Alexan-

dria to the 7th of April, HlcTUsive. The plague

is still raging there. In Syria there is no move-

ment of the army against the Porte, but, on the

contrary, the Egyptian troops are ju>t as they

were before the battle of Nezib, at Antah, Ada-

no, Aleppo, and Acre, where there arc 12,900

men. Ibrahim Pacha is at Maresch, a little

woed-built village without inhabitants or bazaar,

and the soldiers burn those houses that will not

serve for habitation. The regular troops in

Syria are 12 regiments of infantry (of the line),

11 of cavalry, 5 of arlilery, and 11,600 men of

irregular troops, chiefly horsemen.

Trouble in Ec.ypt.—Alexandria letters state

that Colonel Hodges the British Consul, had
p.ovoked the anger of Mehemel Ali, by offer-

ing passports to Turks to return home. This Ma-
hemet Ali would not suffer, and seemed highly

indignant against the English. He seemed dis-

posed to court the French for aid and protection,

and was determined to resist all concessions be-

yond those he had already promised. His
force, applicable to the defence of the country,

amounted to 200,000 men.

The foreign Journals state :

—

Letters from Constantinople say that the at-

tempts of the British Government to procure the

return or escape of such officers of the Turkish
fleet at Alexandria as were dissatisfied with

their detention there had irritated Mehemet Ali,

insomuch that he prohibited, on pain of death

the return of any officers to Turkey and nomi-

nated Ahmed Pasha (the late Captain Pasha) to

the command of the united Turkish and Egyp-
tian fleets. The letters before us state that

this proceeding of the Viceroy has caused a vast

sensation in the Turkish capital, and so much
incensed the Government that prompt and
strong measures were looked for.

It appears that this was not the only point on

which Mehemet Ali and the British had had a

difference. The interruption given by the Brit-

ish ships of war to the passage of several hun-

dred volunteers from Albania to Alexandria, in

vessels under the Ionian flag, to recruit the ar-

my of Mehemet Ali, had so much irritated the

latter, that in his communication with Colonel

Hodges he threatened to produce a revolt in Al-

bania and Asia Minor. Colonel Hodges is said

to have used a strong, and, in diplomacy, some-

what unusual figure, in his reply to this threat.

'' If, " said he, " you persist in the use of lan-

guage of this nature, England will pulverize you

ere three months expire !
" The consuls of the

other foreign Powers succeded, however, in

patching up the quarrel. The Gorgon steamer

was reported to have carried to Alexandria a

formal demand for the immediate restitution of

the Turkish fleet ,and that in case of refusal, the

Euglish Consul and other British subjects there,

were forewith to depart.

The Russians continued their preparation for

war in the ports of the Black Sea, and were

said to have announced to the Turkish Govern-

ment that they were ready to send an army to

co-operate in an attack on Ibrahim Pacha. The
British Government were said to be intriguing

to out-manoeuvre the Russians and to foment

discontent in the Turco-Egyptian fleet, and

even to meditate the landing of a force on the

coast of Syria.

Egtft.— Beiroot, March 27.—War seems

threatening, if we may judge by the extraordi-

nary preparations which are being made upon

every point of our coast, rot even excepting our

city. Ibrahim Pasha is still at Marasch. 8000

men are already in garrison at St. Jeand'Acre;

the 10th and i'JOth Regiments of Infantry, as

well as 1,000 regular and 1,000 irregular artil-

lerymen, have arrived ; 9f> thirty-six pounders,

ana 11" of other calibre which were taken at

Nezib, have been brought here. M. Szultz,

Lieutenant Colonel of Engineers, left this city

yesterday, in order to rejoin Solimau Pasha in
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that strong hold, we must, therefore, presume

that we are on the eve of a war. "

—

Le Sud.

Extract of a letter dated Cabul, Jan. 23, 1810 :

—" At present we have much at stake here,

and those employed share a vast reponsibility,

for we are fast drawing to that point when two

great nations, England and Russia, must meas-

ure their strength on the plains of Central Asin.

Russia is by no means disposed to take our ad-

vance into this country quietly, and a crisis is

far nearer at hand than the great statesmen and

speculators wish or desire. Ere long England

and Russia will have warred with each other in

Tartary, or come to the tacit conclusion that

the Oxus is to be the boundary line which shall

separate them. "

Circassia.—The accounts of the utter failure

of the Russian expedition upon Chiva are con-

firmed. The troops were so diminished by

cold, sickness and famine, that it was found im-

possible to proceed. This is not the only dis-

grace which the Russian arms have experien-

ced. The brave Circassians have captured one

of their forts, defended by twenty pieces of ar-

tillery, and taken many prisoners. Very large

reinforcements would be sent from Sebastopool

to the Russian commander in Circassia.

Persia.—Letters from Constantinople repeat

the rumor, that the Shah of Persia was march-

ing with army upon Bagdad.

Naples.—A letter of the 12th, from Rome,
published by a Lyons paper, contains the fol-

lowing :

" An English steamer has returned from Na-
ples to Malta to demand from Mr. Temple, the

definitive answer of the King to the note of Lord

Palmerston. Apprised of this fact, the King
started in haste for Castemare, and the English

envoy had no one with whom he could commu-
nicate at the palace. The steamer was obliged

to go back to Malta, without bearing to the

English Admiral the desired information. The
first act of English hostility will probably be the

seizing of the Neapolitan fleet, which is out of

port. The fleet consists of 12 sail, the Vesuvi-

us 82 guns; Parthonope 60 ; Isabella 48; and

the Urania 46 ;

Algiers.—The Paris papers contain letters

from Algiers of the 18th. The arrival of the

Duke of Orleans had caused great joy among
the troops, and the campaign was immediately

to be commenced. Operations are to be begun

on an extended scale, as the commander-in-chief

is determined to risk everything to put down
Ard-el-Kader. Indeed, the future safety of the

African colony depends on a vital blow being

struck against the power of the Emir, and the

hostile tribes who have now obeyed his sum-
mons to a holy war. Ard-el-Kader was at Me-
deah with his regular forces. He had fortified

some of the mountain passes, and was bu>y in

exciting the insurrection even among the most

distant. He lias offered temptations of money
and land to such French soldiers as may de-

sert. His irregular troops carry their audacity

to a great length, and notwithstanding the pres-

ence of 30,000 French troops in the immedi-

ate vicinity of Algiers, extensive robberies of

cattle are daily perpetrated.

The whole force of Marshal Vallee now
amounts to 50,000.

The following remarks on the oppressive and

barbarous conduct of the English nation towards

China, are from the N. Y. Sun. Ed.

The Opium War.— The course which Eng-

land has determined to pursue towards China,

will hereafter be written clown in the history of

the present times, as an instance of gross injus-

tice, cruelty and oppression. Truly, the celes-

tial Emperor is not so far from right ns many
may suppose, when he denominates the English

"barbarians." What are they doing ? Why, to

speak plainly, and call tilings by their right

names, they are going forward to attack a de-

fenceles nation, untaught in the science of war,

to butcher the inhabitants, burn their dwellings,

lay waste their fields, and sack their cities, for

no other cause except that an effort has been

made to suppress the sale of a drug, the use of

which was producing the- most appalling effects

throughout the empire. The government of

China saw that the people were becoming bru-

talized by opium, illegally brought there by for-

eign ships. They determined to take strong

measures for the purpose of remedying the evil

;

and they were right in doing so; their object

was moral, just and humane ; they should have

received the aid of every civilized and christian

nation upon earth. But England crosses their

path, and determines to enforce a continuance of

the immorality and brutal intemperance which

the Emperor was honestly endeavoYing to sup-

press.— is there pny difficulty then in deciding

who shows most of the " barbarian" in this mat-

ter? The only difference that we can perceive

between English barbarians and others, is, that

the English are sufficiently enlightened to know
that their conduct is barbarous and wrong, while

other barbarians act ignorantly.

The last number of HunVs Merchant's Mag-
azine contains a long and able paper upon this

subject, pursuing the whole controversy from its

first commencement to the present time, and ex-

amining fully and fairly the causes which have

led to this unholy war. No man can rise from

a candid perusal of this disclosure of facts with-

out feeling horror stricken at the conduct of

Great Britian. The necessity which the Em-
peror was under of putting down a traffiic that

was destroying his people in the most dreadful

manner, may be gathered from the quantity of

the contraband article imported into his domin-

ions and the effects produced upon the inhabit-

ants by its use.

The British East India Company first con-

ceived the idea of making the taste for this drug

among the Chinese a source of profit, about

seventy years ago. Since that lime they have

been carrying on the demoralizing trade, to a

great extent. The rapidity with which it has

increased shows to what extent the taste for and

the consumption of the drug have increased.

In the year 1800 the quantity sold at Calcutta

alone, for the Chinese markets, was 4.054 chests
;

in 1830 it was 8,778 chests; in 1835 it was
12,977 chests, and in 1837 it was 16.916.

chests. The amount for which the latter quan-

tity was sold was 25,395,300 "sicca rupees,"

equivalent in our currency to $11,581,8,38. Be-

sides this, large quantities were carried from oth-

er places and it has been estimated upon good

authority that the whole amount actually import-

ed and sold in the Chinese empire during the year

1837 was at least 34,000 chests, valued at a^out

$23,000,000.

The effects produced by the use of this intox-

icating drug are, in the first place, exhilerating

and delightful to the highest degree, and natural-

ly lead to a more free indulgence in it. But the

enchanting spell is soon broken, and the fatal

and inevitable consequences that follow are thus

vividly depicted in the article to which we have
alluded — " Instead of creating pleasurable sen-

sations, the imagination clothes surrounding ob-

jects in nil the frightful horrors of hell. Sleep
no longer furnishes repose, for it brings with it

the most unearthly and frightful dream?, and a

state of mental misery too dreadful to be borne,

inflicts its daily and nightly curse. The physi-

cal debilitv which results from the excitement
is awful. The appetite is soon destroyed, every
fibre in the body trembles, the nerves of the neck
become affected, the muscles gel rigid, the diges-

tive organs are rapidly, impaired, the frame be-

comes emaciated, the memory fails, and he be-

comes prematurely old, until at length, his very
existence is a deep, a dreadful punishment; and
after offering up to the revengeful god which his

appetite has created, the powers of his intellect,

the health and energies of his body, and the last

gleam of his mora! perceptions, death casts

around him her dark shroud and he is removed
from the scene of his mortal sufferings."

As early as 1796 the Emperor of China was
aroused to a sense of the dreadful ravages which
this drug was making among his people, and he

caused a law to be promulgated forbidding its

importation and punishing severely all who were
found guilty of using it. As a moral and chris-

tian nation, England should have aided him in

carrying out his benevolent and worthy views:
but on the contrary, she evaded his law and con-

tinued to smuggle her vast and increasing stores

of opium into his dominions, sacrificing thou-

sands of his people to her avarice. He had no
course left, but to take strong measures to pro-

hibit the traffic, or else see his laws trampled
under foot and his people become a vast herd of

brutalized opium eateis. He took the right

course; he determined that his laws should be

respected and his people preserved. He may
not have observed all the rules of etiquette or

(he forms of national law, as understood by en-

lightened nations; But the whole world will say

that he is right in principle and England wrong.
Why is it then that the latter government wages
war? Evidently because China is unskilled in

arms, and can be conquered, and because the

revenue of England requires that she should en-

force a wicked and abominable traffic at the

point of the sword. But let her beware,— Heav-
en may guard the right — th-1 God of battles

may shield the innocent from the bloody outrage

about to he attempted. But be the result what
it ma}', the glory of England will be tarnished

in the eyes of all mankind by her oppressive

and cruel conduct towards a weak and unoffend-

ing people. If she perseveres in this unhal-

lowed enterprise, let her henceforth boast no
more of her efforts in the cause of civilization

and philanthrophy; Her pretences will be con-
sidered hollow and hypocritical.

R ef u ge of s CO f f ers.

K There shall <:ome in lite last day ', scoffers."

ALARM—DUTIES OF UNIVERSALISTS.
[" Men's hearts tailing them lor fear."

—

Ed.]

The hosts of the enemy are alarmed. The
rapid spread of Universalism has carried conster-

nation through all their ranks. The conversion

of several of their clergy and of many of the

members of their churches and congregations to

Universalism, has driven them to' desperation.

We perceive that they are determined to make
a strenuous effort the present summer to regain
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the lost ground. We apprehend the effort will

be general throughout the Suae ; but it will he

very vigorous IE Boston. The revival forces

will be concentrated here. That great black-

guard and infamous reviler of Universalis, Ja-

cob Knapp. is to he brought on here, m the COttTSe

of the season. So the New York papers say.

Where's Miller? lie's (led—MU into the

shade, we know not where. Tho>e who used

him to get up revivals, are now glad to get rid

of him. In view of these operations, we recom-

mend to TJniversalists watchfulne.-s and prayer.

Frequent meetings of the brethren and sisters

are desirable, to give opportunity (or mutual

conversation and encouragement. It cannot be

necessary for us lo offer a word, to incite the

pastors lo a vigorous discharge of their duly.

They are always ready. But we exhort our

lay brethren to more diligence and activity.

Meetings for prayer, praise and exhortation, in

different neighborhoods, will be very useful.

The brethren should oflen speak to each other

of ihe important concerns of religion. Cultivate

the spirit of devotion, and be always zealously

engaged.

Be on your guard against the tricks of revi-

valist. There is nothing in which there is

more dishonesty, than in the measures by which

modern revivals are produced. And yet all

these measures are blasphemously attributed to

the spirit of God. Are they not all the work of

the craftsmen ? Are they not carried on by hu-

man cunning i\n& ingenuity ? Do you not find

the partialist priest and his satellites very busy

at work on these occasions ? The minister is

running all over town, visiting houses to which

he is not invited, and in which he is not wel-

come, talking lo children in the streets, and do-

ing every thing that lies in his power to keep

the excitement alive. It is the work of man,

and not of God. It is produced by human cun-

ning and craft ; and the object is not to convert

men to virtue and religion, but to sectarism,and

a belief in endless damnation.

Brethren of the Universalist faith, we need

resort to no such low and disgraceful measures.

Let us depend upon ihe power of truth. Let us

commend the truth to other men's consciences.

Let us talk with them, and endeavor to incite

the spirit of inquiry into their minds. Let us

ever be zealous, steadfast, immovable, always

abouniing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch

as we know that our labor is not in vain in the

Lord. Trumpet.

Une thing these meetings have done, they

have set the different Societies by the ears. Last

summer, all was peace and harmony among
them—but now they are at one another's heels

crying ' havoc. ' The Methodist began the

meetings, and the Freewilhrs perceiving that

they had seduced some of their sheep from the

fold, commenced operations lorwiih. ' Tis true

the Methodist had the start, but the Freewillers

soon made up for that ; their minister's lungs

not being made of so stern stuff as their antago-

nist, a committee was despatched to a neigh-

boring town for a screamer. I happened to be

at their meeting, when he made his debut, soon

as he opened his ponderous jaws, and began to

let out his voice of thunder, it reminded me of

a passage in Manfred,-

—

' I'm tlie rider of the wind,
Tiie stirrer of the siorm ;

The hurricane I h-ll hehind

la yet with lightning warm !
'

After railing at all other societies but his

own, the Universalist in particular, which he

said were no better than infidels,—he told the

congregation, that the angel Gabriel was now
present with open arms ready to receive any one

who would come forward for prayers ; and that

yonder was Beelzebub standing ready to trans-

port them that would'nt come forward, to his

own dominions. He told them that their church

was the best road to heaven ;—that he supposed

that many present would like to come forward,

—but that the devil held them back ; that some
of the saints of the church had better go to the

rescue—and lead them up— for then the devil

would have no power over them. Where upon

the choir struck up,

—

' Come ye sinner." .

*

The saints then went round and coaxed up

some twenty or thirty young men and damsels,

and then commence praying, interspersed with,

' Dismal screams,

Shrieks of woe,
Sullen moans,
Hollow groans,

And cries of troubled souls!'

I could stand it no longer,—my very soul

was sick to see the religion of our Savior per-

verted thus;— I left the church, saying to my-

self,
—'Father forgive them, they know not

what they do.

'

Trumpet.

PROTRACTED MEETINGS.

'No levelled malice infects one comma in the course 1 hold.'

' 1 see them stand like greyhounds in the slips,

Straining upon the start :—ihe game's afoot !

'

Yes, ' the game's afoot ' now, surely. Not

only here, but round the environs of Ports-

mouth, N. H. and at Portsmouth, likewise —
the Methodists, Orthodox and Baptists ministers

nre busy in,

—

' Dealing damnation round the land !

'

I've just returned from a factory village not

many miles from Dover, N. H. Such a siege

a> they've had of it ! They commenced opera-

tions last December, and have'nt got through

yet! I suppose they mean to do things through

thii time ; for, last year, and limes gone by,

—

their converts, after,

—

' Being much enforced, chowed a hasty spark,

Then straight were cold again.'

LITERARY NOTICE.

An Address to the Clergy, on the near ap-

proach of the Glorious, Everlasting King-

dom of God on Earth ; as indicated by the

Word of God, the History of the World.
Signs of the Present Times, the Restora-

tion of Tni: Jews, &c By Rev. J. Litch.
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ond Coming about A. D. 1843," &c. Boston:

Dow & Jackson, No. 14 Devonshire Street.
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The above is the title of a work joat issued

from the press, and is designed, as its title indi-

cates, to call the attention of the Clergy to a

subject, which has too long been neglected.

The views presented are substantially the same

as those advocated by Mr. Miller, although the

mode of argumentation, is, in most respects, es-

pecially in the three first sections, different from

lhat pursued by him. In the second section, on

" ihe Restoration of the Jews," the author has

presented an argument entirely different from

any thing we have before seen. And we think

the argument conclusive against the doctrine of

the literal restoration of the Jews to Palestine.

At any rate we should like to see what argu-

ments can be brought against it.
#

The third section, presents a demonstration of

the fulfilment of the time times and a half of

Daniel, and the 42 months and 1260 days of

Revelation ; and proves incontrovertably the

near approach of the glorious, everlasting king-

dom ol God. In short the author evinces a

thorough acquaintance with the subject on which

he treats, and has done honor both to himself

and the subject. The work is just what the ex-

igencies of the times demand, and we doubt not

will be read with interest and profit, by all who
desire to know the truth on a subject of such

vast importance.

We recommend to all our readers lo procure

and read the work.

That our readers may see more fully the na-

ture of the work, we subjoin the chapter of

Contents.
Introductory Remarks— To the Clergy.

Section I— The nature of the Kingdom of
God. Prevailing Opinion on the Millenium, 13
— Objections to the theory of a temporal Millen-

ium, 15—The Nature of the Kingdom of God,
as shown the Apostles, 16—The Kingdom of

God to be everlasting, 18—The Resurrection,

Gog and Magog, 20— Distinction between the

Resurrection and Judgment, 25.

Section II.— The Restoration of the Jews.

The Original Promise, 29— Promises not made
to their literal Descendants, 30—The Time
when these Promises are to be fulfilled, 32—The
Manner in which these Promises are to be ful-

filled, 33.

Section III.— The kingdom of Htavcji at

hand. A Falling away and Revelation of the

Man of Sin, before the day of the Lord, 41

—

Daniel's vision of the four great beasts, 42—The
time, times, and dividing of time, of Daniel vii.

25, 43—Identity of the Apocalyptic Beast, Rev.
xiii, with the little horn, 49—The two horned
beast, and image of the beast, 49—The number
of the beast and number of his name, 51.

Section IV.— The sanctuary clea?ised—or,

epoch of the kingdom. Design of the different

visions of Daniel, 53—The Ram and Goat—his

four horns and the little horn, 54—The lime

when the sanctuary shall be cleansed, 59.

Section V.— The time of the end, and end it-

self. The Medo-Persian and Macedonian king-

doms, 63—Roman, Jewish, and Christian His-

tory, 65—The French Revolution, and the reign

of Buonaparte, 68—Great lime of trouble, 74

—

The words and book closed and sealed, 75.

Section VI.— T/ie three woes, and the two
witnesses. Encouragement for studying the

book of Revelation, 79—The angel of the bot-

tomless pit, Rev. ix. 80—Sounding of the sixth

angel, S2—The litllc book and its contents, Rev.

x. and xi. chaps. 84—The two witnesses proph-

esy in sackcloth, 84.
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Daniel iv. 9. " Belteshazzar, master of the

magicians, because I know that the spirit of the

holy gods is in thee, and no secret troubleth thee,

tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen,

and the interpretation thereof. Thus were the

visions of my head in my bed ; I slaw, and be-

held a tree in the midst of the earth, and the

height thereof was great. This is the interpre-

tation, O king, and this is the decree of the Most
High, which has come upon my lord the king ;

That they shall drive thee from men, and thy

dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field,

and they shall make thee eat grass as oxen, and

they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and

seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know
that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of

men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will."

And " seven times shall pass over thee."

This notable expression is repeated also, in ver-

ses 16, 23 and 32,—just four times, as in Levit-

icus xxvi. 18, 21, 24 and 28. " Seven times,"

which is four times repeated in those two chap-

ters, 2520 years, constitutes the entire boundary

of Daniel's evening vision. It commences with

the captivity of the Jews in Babylon, and termi-

nates with their general restoration from among
all nations. The stump and roots of Nebuchad-
nezzar's visionary tree, which was the root of

the four great empires, remain, " even with a

band of iron and brass," during precisely the

same period. It is true, the branches and leaves

of this great tree, (Dan. iv. 14, 15,) denoted the

splendor of Nebuchadnezzar's empire, and the

cutting down of the tree, referred to the remark-

able manner in which the king of Babylon was
driven into exile " seven times," or seven literal

years ; but even this very strikingly accords

with the period of the Jews' dispersion during

the mysticial " seven times," which equals 2520
literal years.

" The stump and roots" of the tree remain in

the ground until "seven times pass over it."

This clearly connects the three succeeding em-
pires with the Babylonian, which are to continue

precisely " seven times" before the " stone cut

without hands" is to demolish them. Half of

this period, that is, three times and a half, is as-

signed for the captivity of the Gentile church in

mystical Babylon, and will be considered in its

proper place.

Literal Babylon fell gradually, just in propor-

tion as the Jewish captives were liberated, but

was not utterly destroyed until the last company
left, so will this tree, with mystical Babylon at

its head, be destroyed, body and branch, stump
and roots, just in proportion, and just as soon as

the Jews are gathered from their long disper-

sion, and the Gentile church becomes purified

from the harlotry of Rome.

The tree grew, and was
•trong, and the height thereof
leached unto heaven, and the
light thereof to the end of all
the earth Dan. iv. 11.

. . . leave the stump of the
roots thereof in the earth, even
with a band of iron and brass,

till seven times pass over him.— Dan. iv. 16—23, 25—32.

This tree, as before remarked, in its primary
signification, certainly exhibits the punishment
of the Babylonian Monarch, but it contains, also,

a more deep and comprehensive meaning. The
four great empires of which Babylon was the

first, form a perfect parallel line with the period

of Israel's captivity, 2520 years. They both

commenced together and will terminate together.

The rise of these empires was gradual, and the

fall of Ephraim and Judah, as we have seen, was
gradual. The downfall of the last of these em-
pires and the liberation of the Jews will be grad-

ual, as we shall see hereafter. This emblem
agrees most perfectly with the history of the

house of Israel, as described in all other parts of

Scripture. A modern writer gives this emblem
another interpretation, and identifies it with the
" vine brought out of Egypt." (Psalm 80.) To

this the author does not assent though the points

of resemblance may hold good in some respects.

Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar were both trou-

bled at this vision, but it is by no means to be

supposed that either of them ever understood its

deep and extensive meaning. It was designed

for ages far future to them. Daniel sat one hour

in astonishment, and his "thoughts troubled

him" as the typical interpretation was revealed

to him. (verse 19.) This had a direct bearing

upon the person of the Babylonian monarch.

Nebuchadnezzar, for his pride and arrogancy

against God, one year after the vision, was driv-

en from among men, and his dwelling was

among the beasts of the field, and he was made

to eat grass like oxen until seven times, or seven

literal years passed over him, and until he learn-

ed that the Most High ruled. This, as a matter

of history, was fulfilled in seven years, but as a

beautiful* allegory, it requires seven prophetic

times to be fulfilled on a proud and degenerate

people. God warned them repeatedly by Moses

and the prophets, that if they " would walk con-

trary unto him," and " would not be reformed

by him" they should be driven among the beasts,

that is the kings ef the earth, and be punished

seven times for their sins.

This is a long and dreary captivity to the

Jewish church, the last half of which a degene-

raie Christian church suffers with her elder sis-

ter, the Jewish church, in mystical Babylon.

But some few there are who have not " defiled

their garments," and who have gone through the

firey furnace of persecution without the smell of

fire upon their garments, though the furnace

has been heated " one seven times hotter than it

was wont to be heated," like the three Hebrew
captives they came out unhurt. Daniel, too,

stands as a representation of all true believers

during this captivity, or in the words of prophe-

cy, while driven among the beasts of the earth,

the lion's mouths are closed and harmless.

In JerimiaTi v. 14, we have this remarkable

prediction.

"Wherefore thus saith the Lord God of hosts,

because ye speak this word, behold I will make
my words in thy mouth fire, and this people

wood, and it shall devour them."

How long shall they burn ? Ezekiel answers,

xxxix : 9.

"And they that dwell in the cities of Israel

shall go forth, and shall set on fire and shall

burn the weapons, both the shields and the buck,

lers, the bows and the arrows, and the handstaves

and the spears, and they shall burn them with

fire seven years."

A long trial of 2520 prophetic days, for the

Lord said to Ezekiel, I have appointed thee a

day for a year. Therefore this consuming fire

is to last 2520 years. This would be heating

the furnace " one seven times hotter than it was
wont to be heated." Yet the Jews will come

out of it, and a wicked world will exclaim with

an astonished Nebuchadnezzar, (Dan. vi: 25,)

Lo, I see four men loose, walking in the midst
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of the fire, and they have no hurt : ami t'»;e forrt

of the fourth is like the Son of God.
Yes, the Jews, when they return from their

Jon? captivity, will be seen walking with one

like the Son of God. ICzekiel says, as quoted

above, " they that dwell in the cities of Israel

shall go forth," and Jeremiah, chapter 14, says.

And it shall come to pass, if they say unto

thee, whither shall we go forth > then thou shall

tell them, Thus saiih the Lord ; Such as are for

(! till, to death ; and such as are for the sword,

to the sword ; and such as are for famine, to the

famine ; and such as are for the captivity, to the

captivity. And I will appoint over them four

kinds, saith the Lord ; the sword to slay, and

the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven,

and the beasts of the earth to devour and destroy.

Thus saith the Lord of hosts, They shall

thoroughly glean the remnant of Israel as a

vine ; turn back thy hand as a grape-gatherer

into the baskets.

Thus did the Lord make thorough work in

executing the punishment predicted in the 26th

chapter of Leviticus. Now let the question be

decided, when did the 2520 years commence
with Judah? There is no doubt about the time

of Ephraim's captivity, neither should there be

with regard to Judah. Those who affirm that

it commenced B. C. 677, at the time Ephraim
was utterly broken, found their argument on the

following verses of the 45th chapter of Jeremiah,

referring to Judah.

Before proceeding to sum up this whole mat-

ter, the reader's patience and attention is called

to the consideration of a few more striking coin-

cidences, relative to the exact order of predicted

punishment and its infliction on Ephraim and

Judah.

God's first threatening (Leviticus xxvi. IS)

"I will punish you seven times for your sins,"

began its execution on Ephraim and Judah con-

jointly, in the year B. C. 677. . The length of

the captivity was typically fulfilled in Nebuchad-

nezzar's banishment among the beasts, (Dan. iv.

16,) " lat seven times pass over him," and re-

ceived its earnest of accomplishment by the 70

respite on the penitence of Mahasseh and

reformation of Jerusalem, and will be finally

consummated A. D. 1843.

Second prediction. (Lev. xxvi. 21.) " 1 will

"ii times more plagues upon you ae-

cording to you sins."— Executed on Judah and

!
i in the reign of Jehoakim, 607. (2

Chron. 36,) typically fulfilled, (Daniel iv. S3,)

"till seven limes pa over him.," —received the

earnest of its termination in the first edict of Cy-

rus, (Ezra i- 1.) 637, B. C. and will be consum-

mated A. I). L0JL3.

Third prophetical warning. (Lev. xxvi. 24.)

"
I will punish you yet seven times for your

imeucea its execution, B. C. 590 (2

Chron. xxxvi. 17, 18.) on Zedekiah and another

portion of Judab with the destruction of tin- tem-

ple

—

typically fulfilled, (Dan. iv. 25,) " seven

I pass ov<t him,"—earnest of iu ter-

mination, d Darius, (Ezra iv.) B. C. 520

—fully consummated 1930.

rth and last predicted judgment. (Lev.

xxvi. 28f )
" And if ye will not for all (his heark-

en unto mo, but walk contrary unto me, then I

will walk contrary unto you also in fury ; and I.

even I, will chastise you -even times for your

This last threatening commenced its

fearful execution B. C. 584, (Jer. lii- 30,) when
the remnant of Judah '' was thoroughly gleaned

as a vine," like Israel 93 years before, (Jer. xv.

9,) by the Babylonians who "turned back the

hand as a grape-gatherer into the baskets." The
allegorical fulfilment of this is also described,

(Dan. iv. 32.) "seven times shall pass over thee

until thou know that the Most High ruleth,"and

received its embryotic consummation in the

twentieth year of Artaxcrxes, (Neh. ii.) when
the last party of the captives returned with Ne-
hemiah, 445, and will receive its final and glori-

ous consummation in their great Sabbatical ju-

bilee, about 1936. The crowning year of release,

which was to the Gentile slave what the jubilee

was to the Hebrew, comes, as we shall see, about

A. D. 2000.

Now we are prepared for a summary, ap-

proaching to a mathematical demonstration.

Let the view be as familiar as possible. Take
the time that "Ephraim was broken that he he

not a people," and Manassah carried captive, B.

G, (i77, from the whole period of the punish-

ment 2520
677

And we have for our first date, A. D. 1843

Next take from the seven times

The date of Jehoiakim's captivity,

2520
607

Which brings us to A. D. 1913
This period would show a great progress in

the state of society, and perhaps be signalized

for having passed the second engagement of the

great battle of Armageddon,—the final termina-

tion of Mohamedism, and other forms of error.

Thirdly, take from the seven limes 2520
The period of Zedekiah's captivity, 590

Which brings us to A. D. 1930
By this time the Jews must begin to under-

stand fully the spiritual nature of Christ's king-

dom, and nothing will ever bring them to such
an understanding but the fulfilment of Joel ii.

28, 29.

And it shall come to pass afterward, that I

will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh ; and your

sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your

old men shall dream dreams, your young men
shall see visions ; And also upon the servants

and the handmaids in those days will I pour out

my Spirit.

The first fruits of this was realized at Jerusa-

lem, A. D. 33, by Jews and Israelites " out of

ev iv nation under heaven." (See Acts ii.)

That was a token of the glorious harvest, this

will be the final consummation.

Fourthly and lastly, take from the period of

the captivity 2520
The period of the gleaning of the last

remnant of Judah, B.C. 584

And we are brought down to A. D. 1936
the grand year of jubilee,—the millennial ''-day

of penteCOSt fully come'' to the Jewish branch of

the Christian church.

In my next, I will endeavor to elucidate ihe

analogical importance of the Sabbaths and Ju-

of the Old Testament.

DAVID CAMBELL.

From Zion'g Wntrlimnn.

THIC KINGDOM AT HAND.
Continued.

6. I am further unable to consider the 70

weeks as foretelling or prefiguring the 490 years

said to have closed at Christ's sobering, or at his

hir'h, because I can find no inspired, nor other

infallible testimony, that the period from Dan-
iel's vision to Christ's birth, or suffering, was

just so many years. I know, that the next verse

but one, says, " After threescore and two weeks,
shall Messiah be cut off," (Dan. ix. 26.) and that

some understand this of Christ, the Messiah's be-

ing "cut off," by death, and at the end of the

70 weeks, of the 24;h verse. But these 62
weeks, if reckoned, "each day for a year,"

would make but 434 years, which would be 56
years too few to match the 70 weeks, or 490
years already considered. Moreover, this verse

with the next, fortells mighty events to come to

pass at the same time ; such as the coming to

destroy "the city and the sanctuary;" bringing

them to an "end," "with a flood," " unto the

end of the war," with " desolation" " deter-

mined;" when the "sacrifice and the oblations"

shall "cease;" "until the consummation and
that determined shall be poured upon the deso-

late." And will not all this be signally done at

the general judgment ? Or, was the period of

the crucifixion " the end of the war" with God's
people ? (See Isa. xl. 2 ; 2 Cor. x. 4 ; 1 Tim. i.

IS; 2 Tim. iii. 7.) Or did the consumnation
then come ? Or was God's " determined"
" wrath" then " poured" "out without mixture"

on all his enemies, finally to be " desolate," or

forsaken? Or did the Church's sacrifice then

cease ? At the judgment, sure enough, all this

will be done ; and then, too, " Messiah" will " be

cut off," not in dying for sinners, but from being

their offered Savior as never before. Should

any say that these terrible events were fulfilled

40 years after the crucifixion, in the destruction

ot Jerusalem by Titus, a mere mortal, in a siege

of flesh and blood, I need only reply, that the ar-

gument virtually acknowledges that event as be-

ing " 40 years" too late for the end of the sup-

posed 490 years, or 70 weeks, at the crucifixion.

And finally, should I call the "2300 days,"

2300 years ;" and the " 70 weeks," 490 years;

all beginning at Daniel's vision ; and should I

admit the close of the 490 years to be at Christ's

crucifixion, I should, after all, find a difficulty in

the way of closing the 2300 years at A. D. 1843.

From my personal and critical Scripture re-

searches to find the amount of successive periods

of historic time from the creation to the Babylo-

nish captivity ; and calling that period 70 years,

I find them #11 actually, about 61 years to small,

after adding 2300 years more to them, to make
them reach to A. D. 1843. Then substract

these 61 years deficiency from A. D. 1S43, and
the remainder will be A. D. 1782, when the

2300 years next following the captivity, were

actually ended ; i. e. 58 years ago already.

* {Sic calculation below.)

Whether the table below be correct or not, I

have as yet heard of none attempting to show
an important mistake in it. while, for nearly two

years, it has been extensively before the public

in periodicals ; and since inserted in my work
entitled "the Scriptures Searched; Or the

Kingdom at Hand."
Thus I have answered my brother's questions,

with some reasons for not admitting his sup-

posed Scripture proof that A. I). 1W-I3, is the

year of Christ's second coming; and yet 1 could

not prove, if I would, that the event will not

come on that very year. Neither could I prove

conclusively, its distance to be even one year yet

future. I therefore feel, as I trust, the amazing

importance as sensibly as himself, of all Christ's

witnesses preaching continually, and rousing-

ly, the necessity of immediate repentance to all,

in consideration " the kingdom of heaven," or

everlasting kingdom of Christ " at hand ;" as

Christ himself did it ; as John the Baptist did it

;
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as Christ commanded his apostles to do it, (Matt.

x. 7.) as they did it in substance, till suffering

martyrdom in the work; and as their successors

did it also, to the fourth century. And so should

we do it now, and " so much the more, as" we
" see the day approaching," with more special

and full evidence than heretofore witnessed, that

not only ourselves, but that all mankind will now
soon " stand before the judgment seat of Christ."

In another communication, 1 propose to show
the correctness of the principle already stated

concerning the indefiniteness of prophetic periods

of time, with further proof that the precise dis-

tance of Christ's coming to judgment, though
now specially near, is yet actually among the

secrets of the Almighty. Henry Jones.

New York Feb. 24, 1S40,
* From the Creation to the Flood.

Adam begat ISelli at the age of ]30 years, Gen. v. 3
Setli begat Enos, " 105 " " v. 6
Enos begat Canaan " 90 " " v. 9
Canaan begat Mahalaleel " 70 " " v. 14
Mahalaleel begat Jared, " 65 " " v. 15
Jared begat Enoch " 162 " " v. 18
Enoch begat Methusalah " 65 " " v. 21
Methuselah begat Lamech," 187 " " v. 25
Laniech begat Noah " 182 " " v. 28, 29
Noah's age at the flood " 600 " " vii. 6

Total 1656 «

From the flood to Abram's sojourning.
Shorn begat Arphaxed,

after the flood, 2 years Gen. xi. 10
Arphaxed begat Salah at the age 35 " xi. 12
Salah begat Eber " 30 " xi. 14
Eber begat Peleg " 34 " xi. 16
Peleg begat Reu " 30 " xi. 18
Ren begat Serug " 32 » xi. 20
Serng begat Nahor " 30 " xi. 22
Nahor begat Terah " 29 " xi. 24
Terah begat Abram " 130* " xi. 26, 32

xii. 1, 4 Acts. vii. 4
Abram sojourned " 75 " Gen. xii. 4

Total 427 "
From Abram's sojourning till coming out of Egypt.

430 years Ex. xii. 40, 41
Gal. iii. 16,17

From coming out of Egypt to beginning of the temple in

the fourth year of Solomon's reign.

480 years 1 K. 6. 1

From beginning of temple through Judah's kings to Ba-
bylonish captivity.

Solomon farther

reigned, 36 years, 1 Ki. xi 42 2 Chron. ix. 30
Rehoboam next

reigned, 17 •« " 14. 21. xii. 13
Abijah or Abijam 3 " " 15. 12 xiii. 1, 2
Asa 41 " " 15: 8 10, "xvi. 13
Jeshophat 25 •' " 22: 41 42 '< xx 31
Jehoram 8 "2 Ki. 8 :16 17. " xxi. 16 20
Ahaziah 1 '« 8: 2526. " xxii. 2
Athaliah 7 '< 11 : 3 420 21." xxii 12

"xxiii. 1 II
Jehoash or Joash 40 " 12, 1. '< xxiv. 1
Amaziah 29 " 14 : 1 2. " Xxv. 1

Azariahor Uziah 52 " 15:12. " xxvi. 1,3
Jotham 16 " 15:32 33. " xxvii. 1, 8
Ahaz 16 " 16: I 2. " xxviii. 1

Hezekiah 29 " 18; 1 2. « xxix. 1

Manessah 55 " 21 : 1 2. « xxxii. 33
" xxxiii. 1

Amon 2 " 21:19 " xxxiii. 20, 21
Josiah 31 " 22:1. " xxxiv. 1

Jehoahaz $ " 23 : 31. " xxxvi. 1.

Jehoiakim 11 " 23; 34 36. " xxxvi. 4.5

Total 419J years

Recapitulation. years.
From the creation to the Hood 1656
From the flood to Abram's sojourning 427
From Abrams sojourning till coining out of Egypt 430
From coming out ofEgypt to beginning of temple 480
From beginning of temple to Babylonish captivity 419^

Total from creation to Babylonish captivity,

Duration of captivity as suppposed, 70
Add " 2300 days," Dan. viii. 14. calling them
years, as some do

;

2300

3412

Total
Alleged years before Christ 4000, added

to " A. D. 1843." Total

5782 Take

5843 From

Remainder less than reaching to A. D. 1843, 61 years.
* Substract75, Abraham's age at his sojourning, from 205,

his father's age at his death, then 130 remain as Terah's age
at Abraham's birth.

From Zion's Watchman.

REPLY.
The three following verses, first, fix the time

when the 70 weeks were to commence :—not

with the termination of the 70 years' captivity
;

but at the time of the promulgation of " the com-
mandment to restore and build Jerusalem."
They, secondly, divide the 70 weeks into three

distinct periods, and point out some of the events

which were to take place during, and at the end
of each period. And also, they foretell several

events which were to take place, not within the

70 weeks, but which should be fulfilled before,

or with the termination of the 2300 days. The
first period is 7 weeks, during which the streets

and walls were to be built, even in troubleous

times. From the end of the first 7 weeks, there

should be 62 weeks to Messiah, when the king-

dom of God should be preached. The third

period, was one week, during which he was to

confirm the covenant with many. After the 62
weeks, the Messiah was to be cut off, but not

for himself. How long after the 62 weeks end-

ed, it should be before Messiah was to be cut

off, the text does not say. In the midst, or ac-

cording to Prideaux, the half part of the week,

he shall cause the sacrifice to cease, by offering

himself as the great anti-type. I think it can be

made to appear, that the above named events

were fulfilled at the death of Christ. But that

the city and sanctuary were not overthrown by
the Romans until many years after, I freely ad-

mit. But their doom was sealed, when the

Jews rejected Christ. The infliction of that

doom is the work of time :
" Jerusalem must be

trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of

the Gentiles be fulfilled." Luke, 21—24.
But before proceeding to show that the above

events had all taken place at the time of the

death of Christ, it will be necessary to examine
brother J's chronological objections, against call-

ing the 70 weeks 490 years.

He says :
" And finally, should I call the

2300 days 2300 years ; and the 70 weeks, 490
years; all beginning at Daniel's vision; and
should I admit the close of the 490 years to be at

Chrisfs death ; I should after all find a difficulty

in the way of closing the 2300 years at A. D. 1843.

From my personal and critical Scripture re-

search, to find the amount of successive periods

of historic time from the creation to the Babylon-

ish captivity ; and calling that period 70 years, I

find them all actually about 61 years too small,

after adding 2300 years more to them, to make
them reach A. D. 1843. Then subtract these

61 years' deficiency from 1843, and the remain-

der will be 1782, when the 2300 years following

the captivity were ended."

In the above extract, it seems to be taken for

granted, that we admit that the seventy weeks
began at the time of Daniel's vision ; and that

the 70 weeks and 2300 days, were to begin

with the end of the 70 years' captivity. But
neither of the positions are admitted. The Bi-

ble does not teach that they were to begin at

that time ; but at the going forth of the com-
mandment to restore and build Jerusalem. No
such commandment is on record, as having been

given at the expiration of the 70 years. It is

true, Cyrus, in the first year of his reign, per-

mitted the Jews to go up to Jerusalem and re-

store the worship of God; and Darius, some
years after, confirmed that decree. But neither

of those monarchs said any thing about restor-

ing the Jewish state. In the seventh year of the

reign of Artaxerxes, he did commission Ezra

and his brethren to go up to Jerusalem and re-

store the Jewish commonwealth, and do all that

the God of heaven required to be done. At
that time, therefore, the 70 weeks began.

Brother Jone's table goes on the supposition
that only 70 years elapsed between the captivity

and decree to restore Jerusalem ; and also only
4000 years are alleged to have transpired before

Christ ; neither of which is correct. The al-

leged time B. C. is 4004 years. I will continue
Br. J's table principally from Rollin's chronolo-

gy, to the 7th year of Artaxerxes' reign.

Beginning with the captivity )'

of Jehoachim, A. M. J 3412 years 3 months.
Add to this the reign of Je- )

hoachim —2 Kings, 24—8.

" Zedekiah " 18—
in the 19th year of Nebuchad-

J

nezzar's reign; he farther 5

reigned,
J

Evil Merodaoh reigned

Neriglissor reigned
Laborosoarched "

Labynit, in Scripture called

Belshazzar. "

Darius the Mede "

Cyrus the Persian "

Gambyces "

Smerdis the Magian "
Darius Hystaspes "

Xerxes "

Artaxerxes before Ezra's >

commission " 5

From the creation to the 7lh

year of Artaxerxes 5 3546 years 10 months.
Add 2300 years of Dan. 8—14 2300

Total 5846 "10 "
Take the alleged 400i B. )

C. from it S 4004

(C 3 months.

11 " which ended

26 "

2 "

4 "

9

18 "

2 « •

7 «
7 "
— ** 7
36 "

13 "

7 "

Will leave a remainder of 1812 10 "

So that the deficiency to make out the 1843
years after Christ, is only two months. From
the 7th year of Artaxerxes' reign to Christ's

birth, was 457 years ; Jesus began to be about

30 years of age, when he commenced his public

ministry. Although there may be no positive

evidence of the exact time he exercised his min-
istry; yet it was evidently some years; it is

very generally agreed over three, or until he

was 33 years of age. This 33 added to 457 =
490 ; just the number of days in 70 weeks.

Each day, therefore, stood for a year ; and the

whole was 70 weeks of years. See Lev. 25

—

3,4.

Thus, at the time of the Savior's death, the

70 weeks, or 490 years terminated ; and with

their termination, the transgression of the Jews
and Jerusalem was finished or filled up; and
their doom to dispersion in all lands and to be

trodden down of the Gentiles until the times of

the Gentiles should be fulfilled, was passed
;

Christ, by his one sacrifice, had put away an ex-

piated sin : God reconciled us to himself by the

death of his Son. By his own blood Christ had
obtained eternal redemption for us. The vision

and prophecy to which the 70 weeks was a key,

was sealed, confirmed. The Holy of Holies, was
anohited, consecrated for us. In the last half

of the week, Jesus Christ by his own sacrifice

abrogated the offerings under the law. I can-

not, therefore, admit that the prophetic periods

of Daniel are not " definite but indefinite periods,

the length of which cannot be known by mor-

tals." In my next, I shall notice Bro. Jones'

second article, and demonstrate, That the lime,

times, and dividing of time, of Dan. vii. 25, in

1260 years. J. LITCH.
Millennial Grove, March, iS40.

A Foolish Lie. " Miller, the prophet, told

us there would be no rain after the first of June

of this year.' Had he been out in the rain of

Sunday, he would have stopped prophecying

for half an hour, at least. BOSTON TIMES.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"C»n ye not discern the linn ollhe limc»."

BOSTON, JUN E 16, 184 0.

"THE SECOND ADVENT."
Messrs. Dow & Jackson propose to publish

a new work in pamphlet form, with the above

name, in connection with the " Signs of the

Times." It will not be published regularly,

but only from time to time, as it may be de-

manded, for the purpose of giving, in a book

form, lengthy and important essays and dis-

courses on the second advent of Christ. Each

number will contain 16 large imperial octavo

pages, on fine paper, and fair type. The first

number is now out of the press, and ready for

delivery. It contains a discourse by Rev. John

Hooper, of England. It was first published ten

years since, in London, and is a very important

address on the signs of the times, and the duty

of the Church in the "present crisis." He
agrees, in the main, with Mr. Miller. His views

of the return of the Jews, it will be seen, are ve-

ry different from those advocated by the Ameri-

can Church. We do not agree with Mr. Hoop-

er in all his views, but there is so much in which

we do agree, that we think it unimportant to

append any notes of explanation or dissent. We
bespeak for the work a candid examination.

The following extract will show his manner of

treating the subject.

There are but few persons who do not feel

and acknowledge, that the times in which wc
live are pregnant with great events—that we are

arrived at some great crisis of the moral world

—and that a great change will, at no very dis-

tant period, take place ; which will, in some
wonderful way, affect the larger portion of the

human race. What will be the nature of that

inge, few are concerned to enquire.

The Bible, however, to those who seriously en-

quire, presents the all important information

—

•this is the sup: and divine interpreter of the

signs of the present times ; here we are taught

to expect the speedy and glorious appearing of

the Son of Man. With this grand event are

most intimately connected—the restoration of

the Jews—the destruction of anti-christ—the

resurrection of the saints.

The design of the following address will be,

Fin^r, to shew the correspondence between the

signs of the times in which we live, and the

prophetic declarations of Holy Scriptures; and.

iNDLT, the duties which devolve on Chris-

. and the expectations which they are thus

warranted in cherishing.

First. In attempting to prove that there is a

striking corre pondence between the signs of the

present times and the prophetic declarations of

(; I' word, it will be jny object to select a few

of those leading events to which prophecy
i

and which have not yet received their full ac-

complishment. The "sure word of prophecy."

among others, leads us to expect, as precursors

or signs of our Lord's glorious advent, that the

gospel shall be preached among all nations, Matt,
xxiv. 11 ; that iniquity shall awfully abound,
2 Tim. iii. 1—i) ; that the state of the professing

church will be sadly degenerate, Matt. xxv. 1

—

10 ; that there will be scoffers, walking after their

own lusts or inclinations, and asking, Where is

the promise of his coming? 2 Peter iii. 1—5;
that there will be signs in the political heavens,

and upon the earth distress of nations, with per-

plexity ; the sea and the waves roaring ; men's
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after

those things which are coming on the earth, Luke
xxi. 25—28; that additional light will be thrown
on the prophetic word, and that men shall con-

sider it perfectly, Zech. xiv. 7 ; Jer. xxiii. 20;
xxx. 21 ; that the church will be admonished of

the near approach of the Bridegroom, Matt xxv.

6 ; Rev. xix. 7 ; that the prophetic period of 1260
years, or the time, times, and an half, of Daniel

and John, will be accomplished, Dan. vii. 25;
Rev. xi. 2, 3 ; that the seventh and last trumpet

shall sound, Cor. xv. 52; Rev. x. 7; xi. 15; that

the mystic river Euphrates will be dried up, Jer.

1. 24. 38; Rev. xvi. 12; and that the Jews will

gain the sympathy and attention of the world,

Ps. cii. 13—18. These, and similar events, are

the signs and harbingers of the glorious appear-

ing of the Son of Man,—of the resurrection of

his saints,—and of his millenial glory. It re-

mains for us—and how interesting the inquiry

—

to shew that there is a correspondence between
the signs of the times in which we live, and these

prophetic declarations of the Holy Scriptures.

1. Our blessed Lord declares, Matt. xxiv. 14,
" This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world, for a witness unto all nations,

and then shall the end come.'
1

'' The glorious

gospel is a witness to all nations of the grace and
mercy of God to man. It appears, however,
from this prophecy of our Lord's, that the preach-

ing of the gospel " in all the world," is to be a

witness, or sign to all nations, of the near ap-

proach of the end of the present dispensation.

Has the gospel then been published to the world,

or has it not ? If we look over a map of the

world, and the reports of the different Mission-

ary and Bible Societies, we shall find it difficult

to place our finger on one spot of the globe where
the glorious gospel of the blessed God has not

been sent! The rapidity with which the gospel

has been published is not less surprising than

its u?iiversalily. The efforts made of late years,

for the spread of the gospel to the world, are un-

paralleled in the page of history. More has

been effected in this way daring the last five and
thirty years, than since the introduction of the

Christian era. It was not till the great political

earthquake, in the year 1792, that the church was
roused from her slumbers, and commenced, with

any degree of earnestness, to fulfil the long neg-

lected command of Christ, to .preach the gospel

to every creature. Since that, period what
mighty efforts have been made ! How numer-
ous the missionaries to the heathen who have
left the shores of England ! In this great work
surrounding nations have united. Even France,

who, a few years since, declared the Bible a fa-

ble, and death an eternal sleep, has sent forth her

sons to declare the truth as it is in Jesus ! Row
numerous the religious societies in this country

—how many millions of copies of the Scriptures

have been sent forth—how numerous arc the

languages into which the gospel has been tians-

lated —now, nearly all the nations of the earth

can read in their own tongues the wonderful

works of God ! Who can behold this, and not

exclaim, with gratitude and praise, " What hath

God wrought,
1

' and rejoice in it as one sign of

the coming of the Lord ! Who cannot perceive

in all this the fulfilment of the Apocalyptic vis-

ion
—" the angel flying through the midst of

heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach
to them that dwell upon the earth, and to every
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,
Rev. xiv. 6, and what follows ? Another angel,
saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen ! A third calls

upon the nations to separate from her fornica-
tions—the Son of Man is seen sitting on a white
cloud—the harvest of the earth is reaped—and
the great wine-press of the wrath of God is trod-
den without the papal city, and blood comes out
of the wine-press, even unto the horses' bridles,

by the space of a thousand and six hundred fur-

longs. Thus did God deal with his people in
former times. The Old World, Sodom, and Go-
morrah, and Jerusalem were not destroyed till

the word of God had been declared to the people ;

so now the Lord Jesus is coming to take ven-
geance on the guilty nations of the Roman earth,
he hath caused the gospel to be freely preached.
The fact of the wide, rapid, and almost univer-
sal spread of the gospel, is one of the signs of the

present times, which is " a witness to the nations"
of the approaching downfall of Babylon, and of
the glorious coming of the Son of Man. Read-
er, hast thou embraced the great salvation re-

vealed in the gospel ? If not, delay no longer to

seek this one thing needful; rest not till thou
hast found peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ— till this gospel, which is travelling

over the world as the messenger of mercy, prove
the power of God to the salvation of thy soul.

2. The awful increase and aboundings of in-
iquity is another sign of the near approach of
the Son of Man, Matt. xxiv. 12, " Because ini-

quity shall abound, the love of many shall wax
cold." As the present period is unparalleled in

exertions put forth in the cause of truth, so also
is it unparalleled in the aboundings of iniquity.
There are but few persons of observation who do
not agree on this point. Crime, it is generally
admitted, is alarmingly on the increase— it is

advancing fast to maturity. How appalling the
details of human depravity which are given us
from the press ! With what unblushing effron-

tery is crime of every description perpetrated !

What pride and covetousness is every where
manifested ! What idolatry—what thirst for

gain—what love of the world ! How do almost
all men set up their idols in their hearts, and
" the mean man boweth down, and the great
man humbleth himself." Again, what contempt
of things sacred ! How are the Scriptures neg-
lected ! With what impunity are the doctrines
of the cross trampled under foot ! How is the
name of God blasphemed by the liberalism, false

philosophy, and infidelity of the age ! How ma-
ny to whom the words of Isaiah are applicable,
" Woe unto them that rise up early in the morn-
ing, that they may follow strong drink j that con-
tinue until night, till wine inflame them ; and the
harp, and the viol, and the tablet, and pipe, and
wine are in their feasts : but they regard not the
work of the Lord, neither consider the operation
of his hands." Surely of the present generation
it may be said, " Ye have lived in pleasure on
the earth, and been wanton ; ye have nourished
your hearts as in a day of slaughter!" We en-
large not on this painful subject, for every Chris-
tian that looks around him, must be convinced,
that he is living in an age pre-eminently sinficl .'

How little is that exhortation regarded, and yet
when was it mere needed than at the present
time—" Take heed to yourselves, lest at any
time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting,

and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so
that day come upon you unawares, for as a snare
shall it come upon all those that dwell upon the
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face of the whole earth." Such aboundings of

iniquity are awful at any time, but more so at

the close of the gospel day ! If such iniquity

prevail in the midst of all the means of grace

the nations now enjoy, what would be the state

of the world without these means ? How awful

the nature of sin, which can thus attain to such

maturity under the full blaze of the gospel of

grace and purity !
" This is the condemnation,

that light is come into the world, and men love

darkness rather than light, because their deeds

are evil."

See advertisement on last page.

A Sign. The following resolution was pass-

ed by a Conference of Baptist ministers, held in

this city on the recent Anniversary week.

Resolved, That this Conference, consider it an occasion

of special gratitude to GOD that the revivals of religion,

now so general throughout the land, have mainly commenced
and proceeded under the ministrations of the regular pastors,

aided by the members of the churches.

Who can divine the object of the above reso-

lution ? What can it mean ? Whoever heard

of a general revival throughout the land that

was not conducted by the regular pastors and

members of the church? Who ever disputed

this ? Why this alarm, lest the world will not

give them due praise? or that they will ascribe

it to some other instrumentality ? Did they ev-

er hear of one Wm. Miller ? How many of

their converts have dated their conviction and

conversion from Mr. Miller's Lectures in this

city and vicinity ?

Question by a Subscriber. " There is one

question which is not well understood, in regard

to the 2300 days or years. When did they be-

gin ? Wm. Miller says, " the same time that

the 490 commenced, or 70 weeks." I am satis-

fied that the 70 weeks commenced with the or-

der to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. But the

sanctuary and host being trodden under foot

2300 days, don't prove that it commences with

the order to re-build the walls of Jerusalem."

Why not ? Will "A Subscriber " give us his

reasons ? We do not comprehend his objec-

tions.

Lightness. We observe, by some of our ex-

change papers, that the Whigs think that there

is a probability that Miller's prophecies will be

fulfilled in 1843 if Mr. Van Buren is elected for

a second term ; and the Democrats are eq'ually

sanguine if Harrison should be elected. These

editors, ere '43, may have something besides

party politics to instruct them. The kingdoms

of this world are soon to become the kingdoms

of our Lord and his Christ. Gentlemen, see to

it, that you make your own calling and election

sure for the kingdom of God, where all is purity,

peace, and love.

Bro. NATHANIEL BILLINGS, of Boston,

is our accredited agent for this paper. We hope

our friends will reeeive him as such, wherever

he may travel.

CORRESPONDENCE

MILLER'S LETTERS, NO .7*

Dear Brother Himes.—I have now arrived

at home, and intend to rest a little while under

my Gourd as did Jonah, if the Lord will. I

think you will do well to publish those English

works of Messrs Pym and Hooper, on the second

coming of Christ. They are very valuable,

your subscribers want all the knowledge they

can get on the " glorious appearing of Jesus

Christ." Tell Br. Litch his writings are well

received; he must keep at work. His faith and
moral courage I doubt not are well received by

the Lord, and the true Christian. Bro. Litch

has answered Bro Bridge in a good spirit.

And a few more such argumenters as Bro. B.

will show the world the true character of modern
ministers. " They have no confidence in a fal-

lible exposition of an infallible truth." Then
why do they pretend to give any exposition ?

Why deceive the people ? Why not tell the

people at once we cannot understand the word
of God, and then leave them? Why preach

and get their money from them ; and then tell

them we have no confidence in our own preach-

ing. Perhaps in 1843 we may be ashamed ; but

it will be an honest shame. For we honestly

believe what we preach. And Bro. B. must do

the same, or he is a dishonest man. Does he

tell the sinner if he believes not he will go to

hell. Ah ! says the sinner, you have "no con-

fidence in your fallible exposition." Does he

tell the righteous that he " shall be rewarded at

the resurrection of the just." Ah! aha! says

the righteous, some say the resurrection is past,

and you tell us we are hazarding much to lean

upon the staff of a fallible exposition, we will

believe nothing until we see it.

Where do you place faith, Br. B. ? How can

we stand on a broken staff, fallible exposition ?

Abraham believed God, (made his own exposi-

tion of the words he heard) obeyed, and it was
accounted to him for righteousness. Bro's L.

and M. read the word of God, make their own
exposition, and nil infidels acknowledge they

have got the true sense, (so Bro. B. says) and

Bro. B. cannot confute it, only by his own
prophecy, by saying Bro. L. and M. will be

ashamed in 1843. They believe what they read

in the infallible word. He believes what he

prophecies out of his fallible heart. I ask

—

who is right ? You say both may be wrong.

Very well—both cannot be right. If Bro. B.

will show us our wrong, by the infallible word,

we will hear him, and retract it. But we want
no more of his fallible prophecying.

Low-Hampton, June 1, 1840.

Mr. Editor—On last Wednesday I met with

your paper entitled " Signs of the Times," and
was much pleased with the general design of

the publication. Although I do not fall in ex-

actly with Br. Miller's views, yet I think the

work should be encouraged. It will have a great

influence on the study of prophecy, and the

Scriptures generally. In these times, when so

many important transactions are passing in re-

view before us ; with the book of God open in

our hands, it is only a mark of stupidity, or at

least, of irreverence to our great Creator, to re-

main indifferent. Would the great Father of

the universe bring any thing upon the world,

and not reveal it to the prophets ? Can the pre-

dictions of Scripture, relating to these last times,

have only a spiritual fulfilment, when every pre-

diction relating to our Savior's first coming was
fulfilled literally ? Our Lord, when upon earth,
rebuked the Pharisees, because of their want of
penetration, with respeet to the signs of His first

coming ; and the church, to a great extent, oc-

cupies the same position now, with regard to

His second, and are to some extent, identified as
the scoffers of the last times, who ask where is

the promise of his coming, for since the fathers

fell asleep, all things remain as they were from
the beginning of the creation.

Enclosed 1 send you 10 dollars for which you
will please to send the paper as directed below.

With the assistance I have given in procuring

these subscribers, you have my prayers for the

prosperity of Zion, and the extention of the Di-

vine Redeemer's kingdom, and that the church

may be adorned, as a bride to meet the "bride-

groom, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Yours, &c.

A. VALLERCHAMP.

THE NATIONS
'And upon the Earth distress of Nations with perplexity.

SIXTEEN DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.

Things remain about the same in the East-

The East. Advices from Constantinople of

the 22d ult. state that Akif Pasha had been
superseded in his post, and exiled by a decision

of the Porte, published on the preceding day.

The Prince Royal of Holland arrived in Con-
stantinopie on the 18th ult. Despatches were
received by the European legations from their

respective consuls at Adrianople, intimating ap-
prehensions of a general rising of the Ottoman
inhabitants against the christians of that city.

The Trebisond steamer, which reached Con-
stantinople on the 20th, brought intelligence of
a pacific nature from Persia. It would appear
that a reconciliation had taken place between
our government and the court of Teheran, and
that the Schah had given up, for the present, all

idea of an expedition against Herat, on finding

that Russia could not support him against Eng-
land, after the defeats she had sustained in Cir-

cassia and Chiva.

Constantinople letters of the 22d state that
the failure of the Russian expedition, and oth-
er events, had convinced the Shah of Persia of
the necessity of yielding sincerely to the remon-
strances of England. Akiff Pacha has been de-
graded from the Pachalick of Nicomedia by the
Supreme Council, which examined the com-
plaints of the inhabitants, and received proofs of

many cruel and useless murders committed by
this notorious Turk. The example of the in-

fluence of the council—its listening to the com-
plaints of the Turks, and redressing them, as al-

so the Turks themselves applying to it for re-

dress—shows that Reschid Pacha's reforms are

not paper ones. Some fears existed of troubles

at Adrianople, and of quarrels between Turks
and Christians, but no actual outbreak had ta-

ken place.

The Ca'rlsruhe Gazette contains a statement,

that Mehemet Ali being persuaded that the

preparations of Great Britian against China,

were in reality destined to coerce him, had or-

dered that 15,000 men be concentrated at

Suez.

[From the Bombay Times, March 10.]

The latest news from Arracan is, that the

Burmese, with 15,000 men (muskets) are at

the Sungyooh pass in a threatening position.
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There is a rumor of an expedition being con-

templated by Sehah Soojah against Herat,where

his authority is still held at nought by Prince

Kamram.

APPROACHING CRISIS OF ROMANISM.

We may be enthusiastic in our views of

prophecy. But be that as it will, we regard

the downfall of Popery, as located by the proph-

ets at a time not distant from the present

—

prophecy having purposely left the exact limes

and seasons undefined. And our eye is con-

stantly out upon passing events, fancying that

we see them converging to form the crisis.

Taking the position that Babylon is to be over-

thrown in a general war of the European na-

tions, ranged in two parties, for and against the

Papal interest, we are looking for the causes

that are to bring on the war, supposing it pos-

sible that we now may be near enough to the

time to see the working of some of the incipient

causes that will lead on to the final rupture.

Among the events on which our fancy so ad-

justed fixed with interest, are the following :

—

There is a quarrel, which for years has existed

between the Pope and the King of Prussia, res-

pecting a province in which the secular and
spiritual authorities have come in collision.

And the king of Denmark has recently forbid-

den all Catholic priests in its realm to hold any
correspondence with the Pope's vicar in his do-

minions. The relations between the Pope and

the government of Portugal are not the most ea-

sy, since Don Miguel is still at Rome, intrigue-

ing for the crown of Portugal, and not altogether

without success. And between the Papal and
the Spanish governments all negotiations have

recently been suspended.—And Louis Phi Hippo

of France and the Pope are still at loggerheads

The Pope, not satisfied with the present king

of France, is fostering the Pretender, the grand-

son of Charles X.—He admits him to a formal

audience.—And the semi-official journals of

France are remonstrating against this favor

shown to the young man. Then the Pope has

come to a rupture with Russia. With so ma-
ny sources of disquiet, it would not be difficult

to create a general commotion. And the posture

of affairs seems to render it possible that the

battle of Armegeddon is not far off.

—

Puritan.

RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF THE NATIONS
OF CONTINENTAL EUROPE.

Extract of a speech, of E. N. Kirk before the

Foreign Evangelical Missionary Society,

New York.

Mr. Kirk remarked that the first proposition

was somewhat startling. But it is true; and if

this language be not justifiable, our enterprise
should be abandoned. The sentiment is objeat-

cd to by those who judge of a people from the

external splendor of their situation. To such
we willingly concede all they wish, of the
mighty intellectual power of Europe. We
have looked mi southern Europe. We have
stood with astonishment before the proud exhi-

bitions of her greatness and glory, in every
thing that attracts the admiration of the world,

and yet we are compelled to say that Continen-
tal Europe is the tomb of immortal hopes! the
grave-yard of immortal souls! It may be a
splendid cemctry, a Campo Saul too, ornamented
in the highest style of architecture ; but it i-

a

grave-yard still, a mighty charncl house ! If

there are Roman Catholics here, they should

give me an opportunity to defend in their hear-

ing this assertion.

Those who have merely looked on the rites

and cerimonies of the Romish church, and

never inquired minutely into the slate of ihe souls

of individuals under that system ; may say it is

arrogant in you to speak thus. Especially

does it savor of arrogance to speak thus of Ger-

many, but still we do pity Germany, we pity

Straus who, with the book he has written in his

hand, must meet the Son of God. We pity the

neologists whose sentiments he has condensed
;

and the German universities with all their

learned infidelity. We pity Paris— it is a gli-

ded gateway to hell. We say it with the Bi-

ble in our hand and in the presence of God.

Mr. Kirk said if he had never visited Rome
he should not have been prepared to take his

present ground in opposition to that church.

He knew no reason why he should hate the

Pope or his Cardinals or any Roman Catholic

brother of the German family. It would he

sweeter far to open the arms of fraternal affec-

tion, and embracing them, to say, "You are all

right ; Luther was a liar ; the Reformers are

all wrong ;
" but our saying so would not make

it so. Before going to Rome Mr. K. had felt a

prejudice against Martin Luther which he

would not have been willing to confess unless

duty had demanded it. He should not have

loved Luther half so well if his contest had sim-

ply been with the political power of the Pope.

But he loved him when he saw him after ins

study of the Scriptures ; after his fastings and

macerations ; with a poor, wearied spirit, cling-

ing to this glorious truth ; rejoicing in the light

of this star ; Christ giveth instantaneous salva-

tion to them who believe. He loved him when
he saw him going directly to Christ without the

intercession of saints or of a poor frail woman
whom God had honored by permitting her to be

the mother of the Savior; and when, after his

soul had rejoiced in the rich discovery of the

mode of justification it had made, he heard him
say to the Pope, I'll do any thing, I'll be any
thing, only leave my Bible ; only let me proclaim

anbouffht salvation to men. And the Pope
said No; Martin, what will become of the rev-

enues which are to adorn the Cathedral of St.

Peters, and replenish the treasuries of the

church. It is on this ground that I have he-

come a storn unwavering opposer of the church
of Rome. It is as a church, an enemy to the

Bible's being read by the people ; an enemy of

free grace. And when I see millions in Eu-
rope crushed and perishing beneath its power,
1 would make mightier efforts to deliver the na-

tions from the Papal yoke.

Mr. Kirk said the more he had seen of

Prance, the more anxious he was that she

should lie united with England and America
in laboring for the conversion of the world.

And lie believed God was about to give us

Prance ; yea, even Paris, all bloody, and pollu-

ied, and atheistical is it has been ; for even in

Paris is a Theological Seminary, from which
there have been sent out 12 devoted humble
men to pTcach the gospel in Africa. And
there are some features in the French charac-

ter that are peculiar ; a Frenchman is mercu-
rial, etherial, enterprising. Do you want cour-

age T You find it in France. Do you want
mind 7 It is in France. Do you want truth

;

the truth as it is in Jesus ? Alas ! It is not

there. Oh that I might stir in the hearts of

this assembly a spirit to pray. Oh God, bap-

tize France with the Holy Spirit ; send upon

that nation the soothing, subduing inflnence of

ihe gospel.

Mr. Kirk declined extending his remarks far-

ther.as he preferred leaving the meeting in

the midst of '.he interest already awakened.
Never, said he, have these anniversaries been

held under such circumstances as the present

year. We have come up with lightened pur-

ses, it is true, disciplined and scourged by the

providence of God, but we have come from the

midst of the outpourings of the waters of life ;

and the spirit of this glorious revival must be

felt in these holy assemblies. Brethren from

the country, do you not expect to go down from

these meetings made more holy
;

quickened,

warmed, and determined to do more than ever

for Christ and his cause. I look back from

this assembly to what I saw in France when
our brethren in Christ were gathered for this

same holy object ; and could you, the descen-

dants of the Puritans, and they the descendants

of the Huguenots be permitted to meeet; how
your hearts and theirs would throb in unison

with the hopes of a blessed meeting in the

dwelling place of eternal rest. Even so Lord
Jesus, come quickly.

SECOND COMING OF THE SON OF MAN.
The following article on the literal appear-

ing of Christ a second time, is from " Critical

Notes on the Language §c of tlie New Testa-

ment, by A. Cambcll. " We bespeak for it an

attentive perusal. Particularly by those who

contend that Christ came the 2d. time at the

destruction of Jerusalem. Ed.

Coming of the son of man on the clouds of
heaven. Matth. xxiv 27. f!7,39,|30; "For as the

lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth

even unto the west; so shall also the coming
of the Son of man be. But as the days of

Noe were so shall also the coming of the Son
of man be. And knew not until the flood

came, and took them all away ; so shall also

the coming of the Son of man be. And then
shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heav-
en : and then shall all the tribes of the earth

mourn and they shall see the Son of man com-
ing in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory." xxvi. 64 ;

" Jesus saith unto him,
Thou hast said ; nevertheless I say unto you,
Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man silting

on the right hand of power, and coming in the

clouds of heaven." Mark xiii. 26 ;" And then

they shall see the Son of man coming in the

clouds with great power and glory.'' xiv. 62; »

" And Jesus said, I am : and ye shall see the

Son of man sitting on the right hand of power,
and coining in the clouds of heaven.'' Luke
x.x i. 27. " And then shall they see the Son of

man coming in a cloud with power and great

glory.'' Whether this " coming of the Son of
man" denotes a literal, or a figurative coining,

is a question which has, recently, been much
agitated. Since the days of President Ed-
ward's History of Redemption till now, it has
been a commonly received opinion, that there

are four comings of
,.he Son of man spoken of:

—of these two are literal, and two figurative

—

his coming in the flesh ; his coming to destroy

Jerusalem; his coming to destroy ihe works of

the Man of Sin, and to reign with his saints a

thousand years on earth ; and his coming to

judge the world at the last day. The first and
the last are said to be literal and personal com-
ings, the others figurative.
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The question before us is purely a literary

one; and for the following reasons it would
seem to us that, however we may talk of a figu-

rative coming, either at the destruction of Jeru-

salem or of the apostacy, the phrase, as it is

found in Matthew and Luke, must denote a per-

sonal and literal coming of the Son of Man :

—

v. 1. On leaving the temple for the last time,

Matth. xxiii. 39, he told the representatives of

the Jewish nation that their house, or temple,

was soon to be deserted, and that they should

not again see him, till the day they would say,
" Blessed be he that comes in the name of the

Lord. " After going out of the temple, this

coming is made the subject of conversation be-

tween him and his diciples in private, chap.

xxiv. and of course must be explained to them
in the sense in which it was expressed in the

temple ; and there we learn it was such a com-
ing, or return of the Savior, as could be seen by
the Jews—" You shall not see me " till a partic-

ular day.

2. The Apostles ask, " What shall be the

sign of thy coming ? " And as they must have
understood him in the sense he delivered him-

self in the temple, he would answer them in

the same sense; for had they misunderstood
him, he would have corrected them, as his man-
ner was. The conversation was then about a

personal, and not figurative coming of the Son
of Man.

3. As his going away, or his absence, wj^s'hot

figurative, but literal and personalise must his

return or coming be literal and personal,else there

is an application of words in a double sense in

one and the same period ; and if so, rules of in-

terpretation are wholly unavailing.

4 But the coming of the Son of Man intro-

duced Matth. xxiv. could not apply to Jerusa-

lem's ruin ; for the Jews did not then see him,
nor say to him, " Blessed be he that comes in

the name of the Lord, " which he declared

would be the case when he would next come.
As they have not yet thus addressed him, we
are assured that he has not come in the sense

of Matth. xxiii. and xxiv.

5. As the Lord dddressed the Scribes and
Pharisees as representing the nation, so he ad-

dressed his disciples as representing his body,

the congregation of saints ; and after telling them,

in order, the things that must happen them and
the nations before the coming of the Son of Man,
he places that event (Luke xxi. 27, " And then

shall they see the Son ofman coming in a cloud,

with power and great glory," and Matt, xxiv

27, " For as the lightning cometh out of the east,

and shineth even unto the west; so shall also

the coming of the Son of man be." After the

destruction of Jerusalem, the dispersion of the

nation, and the long persecution and sufferings

of the real followers of the Lord.

6. When they should see these things, they

were taught to rejoice, inferring that their de-

liverence, or 'redemption, drew nigh. But this

deliverence has not yet arrived ; consequently,

the Son of man has not yet come on the clouds

of heaven.

7. But this coming cannot be secret, or figu-

rative, for it is to be as visible and striking as

the lightning which, breaking forth from the

east, shines even to the setting sun—" so shall

the coming of the Son of man be.
"

8. Neither is it spoken of as if there were a

plurality of events called ' comings of the Lord,

'

but as one and singular

—

The coming of the

Son of man.
9. Again, as Daniel the prophet is quoted in

reference to the desolations coming upon the

city and sanctuary.it is natural to suppose that

the diciples would also remember that Daniel
had placed the coming of the Son of man at the

destruction of the little horn, when the " thrones

were cast down," and " the beast was slain,

and his body destroyed and given to the burn-

ing flame," and therefore could not be led to

think that "the coming of the Son of man "

was either figurative, or to be at the desolations

which came on Judea.

10. But as seven parables are introduced, in

this discourse, to explain the coming of the Son
of man, or the Saviour's return ; and as the

last of them is on all hands agreed to denote a

personal, and not a figurative coming, we are

compelled to the conclusion, that the coming so

often mentioned and so fully explained, must
always be one and the same, which the last of

the seven parables certainly makes literal and
personal. These seven parables, or compari-

sons, all found in one and the same discourse,

relative to one and the same coming of the

Lord, are, first, the parable of the fig tree

:

from this he teaches them to know when his

coming is near—second, the days of Noah and
the deluge, sudden and unexpected Jsf the

world ;
" So shall thg. coming ofjJ^S'oon of man

be "—third, the^mJjSrJle^of the thief " Be you
also ready ; {fP*i]ridffach an hour as you think

notjjireSon of manfcoOTes—fourth, the parable

of the faithful and" unfaithful servant ;" The
master of that servant shall come in a day when
he looks not for him"—fifth, the parable of a

marriage, or of the wise and foolish virgins ;

" Behold the Bridegroom comes : go out and

meet him"—sixth, the parable of the talents :

" After a long time, the lord of those servants

comes, and reckons with them"—seventh, the

parable of the sheep and the goats ;
" When the

Son of man shall come in his glory," or in the

clouds, he will gather the Gentiles, all the na-

tions, before him, and separate the good from
the bad. The coming of the Son of man is al-

ways kept in view, in these seven comparisons
;

and if we regard any one of them as literal, we
must so regard them all.

These are a (e\v, and but a few, of the rea-

sons which incline us to regard this coming of

the Son of man as not figurative, but literal

;

and not at the time of the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, but at the close of the times of the Gen-
tiles.

To this import of the phrase, the most plau-

sible objection is drawn from the saying, This
generation shall not pass, or fail, till all these

things be fulfilled. But, as it will be seen un-

der the word 'generation,' in the judgment of

lexicographers, and some able biblical critics,

the word genea signifies not only the race of

living men on the earth at one time, but nation,

people, or race, as a distinct and peculiar stock

or family. Indeed the word generation, at the

time of the king's version, signified nation, or

people, very frequently, as will be seen by ex-

amining the following passages : Proverbs xxx.

11, 12, 13, 14; " Thereis a generation thatcurs-

eth their father and doth not bless their mother.

There is a generation that are pure in their

own eyes, and yet is not washed from their fil-

thiness. There is a generation, O how lofty are

their eyes ! and their eyelids are lifted up.

There is a generation whose teeth are as swords,

and their jaw-teeth as knives to devour the poor

from off" the earth, and the needy from among
men." Psalm xxiv. 4—6 ; He that hath clean

hands, and a pure heart ; who hath not lifted up
his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully ;

" He

shall receieve the blessing from the Lord, and
righteousness from the God of his salvation,
is the generation of them that seek him, that
seek thy face, O Jacob. Selah." xiv. 5;
" There were they in great fear : for God is in
the generation of the righteous." His seed
shall be mighty upon earth : the generation of
fhe upright shall be blessed. But ye are a cho-
sen generation, a royal priest-hood, a holy na-
tion, a peculiar people ; that ye should show
forth the praises of him who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvellous light" com-
pare Jer. ii. 28, 31 ;

" But where are thy gods
that thou hast made thee ? Let them arise if

they can save thee in the time of thy trouble :

for according to the number of thy cities are
thy gods, O Judah. O generation, see ye the
word of the Lord; Have I been a wilderness
usto Israel,? a land of darkness ? wherefore
say my people, we are lords ; we will come no
more unto thee?" vii. 28, 30 ;

" But thou shalt^
say unto them, This is a nation that obeyeta
not the voice of the Lojflftheir God, nor receiv-

eth correction : truth^P perished, and is cut
ofTfrom thair mouth. For the children of Ju-
daj^have (Tone evil in my sight saith the Lord :

tney have set their abominations in the house
which is called by my name, to pollute it." " For
I know that after my death ye will corrupt your-
selves, and turn aside from the way which I

have commanded you; and evil will befall you
in the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger
through the work of your hands." xxxii. 5.

"They have corrupted themselves; their spot

is not the spot of his children: they are a per-

verse and crooked generation. " A nation void

of counsel" is at another time called "a frow-
ard generation ;

" a peculiar people is also called

a chosen generation. To this it may be added,
that the word translated kindred is often, in the

Septuagint.this same genea, at other times trans-

lated generation. From all which it appears
that our Lord meant no less than that the na-
tion, or race of people amongst whom, and in

reference to whom, these things were spoken,
should contnue to exist, notwithstanding all

their desolations and dispersions, till he came
again, and then they should hail him as blessed,

coming in the name of Jehovah.

MASSACHUSETTS BIBLE SOCIETY.
This association met according to appointment

in the Marlboro' Chapel on Monday afternoon

of this week. The meeting was called to order
by its president, the Rev. Dr. Pierce of Brook-
line. A report of much interest was then read
by the Rev. Dr. Parkman. This society, with
one exception, is the oldest of the kind in the

country— one in Philadelphia was previously

formed. In various ways it has done great good
and sent forth a large amount of silent, benefi-

cient influence. It has awakened attention to

the importance of supplying the destitute with

Bibles, and been the origin of many other socie-

ties. It is true, vastly larger associations are

now formed of greater resources, and more ex-

tensive and various operations. But the good
done by the Mass. Bible Society should not be

forgotten, nor the good it can do neglected. It

has expended 97,955 dollars, and distributed 167
thousand copies of the Bible and Testament.
The British and Foreign Bible Society was re-

ferred to in the report. It has translated the Bi-

ble into 136 languages and has 18 more in prep-

aration. It has expended nearly twelve milions

of dollars, and distributed eleven millions of Bi-

bles and Testaments.

After the report was read,' the Rev. Baron
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Stow, of this city, addressed the meeting in a

speech that contained an unusual amount of stri-

king and condensed thought. We stand, said

the speaker, on an elevated platform, above the

heated, noxious atmosphere that is exhaled from

party conflicts. I breathe more freely— the

prospect is richer and wider, the heavens bend

more magnificently over me, and are clothed

with kindlier aspects. It is good to be here on

this height— for Moses and the prophets, Jesus

and the Apostles are here. It is good occasion-

ally to compare not notes but hearts, to feel and

increase the activity and number of common
sympathies and affinities.

Look over the world. What regions are dark

and barbarous ? Those in which the Bible is

not. Survey Christian communities— which
are most enlightened, free, moral and happy—
thosejn which the Bible is most respected and
read. That we may appreciate in some degree,

the amount of good the Bible has done, let us

endeavor to conceive what would be the condi-

tion of the world, if all it has effected for its en-

lightment, morals air«Wippiness was taken from

it. Extract all the influence it has exerted on

literature and government, on domestic and so-

cial institutions, on the poor and rich, on**the

wayward and lost, on the weak and powerful.

What an amount of human welfare would at

once disappear ! What spiritual desolation

would spread over the nations!

Mr Stow concluded by saying that were there

time, he should like to speak on three points.

1st, The Bible as adapted to the wants of man
as ignorant of the truths most important for him
to know. 2d, As afflicted ond suffering. 3d,

As perverted and sinful.

The meeting was then addressed by the Rev.

Mr Clark of the Episcopal Church. He offered

the following resolution.
Rttolved, That the interest we take ia spreading the Bi-

ble, is a fair test of the pergonal interest we feel in its truths.

He spoke of the obligations we are under to

the Bible. Most there is good in ourselves,

neighbors and friends, in our homes, in society,

in our political institutions, in all the conditions

and relations of life, can be traced directly or in-

directly to the Bible. Ought we not then to do

what we can to spread through the world an

agent so powerful and fruitful in producing the

best results ?

Rev. Mr Pierce of the Methodist Church next

addressed the meeting. He said he had not re-

ceived the advantages of education of those

around him—but he had ever had free access to

the Bible, and that was an advantage in compar-

ison with which all others were trifling. It had

been to him knowledge, wisdom, light and gui-

dance. It had instructed, strengthened, and

consoled him. It was his shield, his sun, his

refuge, his rock. Let the waves of trial and

temptation beat against him, holding on to that

he could not be moved. Take all other things

from him, leave' him but that and he was rich.

Let every other resource fail him, leave him but

that and he was strong to do and bear. With
that in hus hands he could look calmly on all the

ills of life and death divested of all terror. We
wish we had time to do justice to his speech,

which evidently gave great satisfaction to the

audience.

Rev. Mr Adams, of this'cily, rose. He spoke

of the purity of the Bible as compared with the

religious books of the heathen, of its moral pow-

er over the conscience and life, of its benign in-

fluence in literature. It gave us the Pilgrim's

Progress and Paradise Lost. Wherever it goes

;ind is felt, passion subsides, cruelty relaxes, li-

centiousness retires to its native dens, selfishness

and oppression stand rebuked, love, joy and

peace abound, man is redeemed and God glori-

fied.

Rev. Mr Gannet was the last to address the

meeting. His object was to show that the Bible

and the Bible alone, in its various and mighty
influences can regenerate and save the world.

It is first and greatest among the means for its

improvement and redemption. Philosophy can-

not do what is most necessary to be done. It

enlightened Socrates and Cicero—but left the

great body of the people in Athens and Rome,
as it found them, wretched and degraded. Lit-

erature cannot do it. It may refine a few, but

cannot restrain and elevate the multitude. Com-
merce and arts cannot do it. They may enrich,

but cannot sanctify. Statesmen and institutions

cannot do it. They may, in some degree, pro-

tect the social interests and promote the materi-

al well being of individuals and communities,

but they cannot free, enrich, exalt and bless the

soul. Nothing can do this but the wisdom and

power of God as revealed in the Bible—the

spiritual life and energy that came from above

and emanate from its pages. There is hope in

no other agency—there is no other fountain of

living* waters for the healing of the nations,

most of the philanthropy, benevolence, disinter-

estedness, now at work in tlrqAiorld, came from

and is nurtured by the Bible, .ffll our^haritable

societies and operations are based on the Bible.

It is the soul of the world and its sun. It alone

can demolish the strong holds of tyranny and
superstition. It is the armor of frail and suffer-

ing humanity. Its spirit is the spirit of freedom,

equality, brotherhood, love. It wars with heav-

en-tempered weapons against every social

wrong, cruelty and oppression.

—

Register

Refnge of Scoffers.

" There shall come in the last days, scoffers."

"THE WITNESS," VS. MR. MILLER.
We are sorry to be under the necessity of pla-

cing an article in the " Scoffers Refuge", from

the pen of Messrs Noyes, editors of" The Wit-

ness" who advocates the doctrine of PERFECT
HOLINESS—PERFECTION! We suppose

they mean Christian perfection !

!

From the Witness.

MILLER'S IMPOSTURE.
Our readers are doubtless aware that Miller's

famous doctrine of the speedy coming of Christ
" in the clouds of heaven,'' is based on that old

desperate delusion of Christendom,—the denial

that he has already come. Miller appears to

have known the New Haven testimony on this

subject, and in his book he undertakes to refute

it. Like Gates, he evades Matt. xxiv. 34. by re-

fering the word " generation" to the race of the

Jews ; thus adding another to the long list of

foolish, not to say blasphemous devices, by which

ungodly men have sought these thousand years

to turn aside and stultify the plainest and most

solemn' declaration of the Son of God. He may
say he honestly believes this to be the true inter-

pretation; like Gates, he may now and hereaf-

ter plead his sincerity and the beneficial results

of his falsehood, in extenuation of its guilt; and

they who are willing that their charity should

deceive their judgment may believe him an up-

right man, and call the delusion he is propoga-

ting an " honest error ;" but I shall take the lib-

erty to assert that he knows his interpretation of

Matt. xxv. 34, is a dishonest evasion ; and if any
such fear of the Lord were upon him as a sin-

cere belief of an impending judgment must pro-

duce, he would confess its dishonesty, and thus

with his own hand take away the very key-stone

of the arch on which he has built his air-castle;

I therefore call him an imposter. But he cer-

tainly has the advantage of the churches on
whom he practices thp imposition. They, and
their teachers have like him rejected the plain

meaning of the word of God, and the testimony

which for years has called them back to that

plain meaning. Their doctrine concerning the

Second Coming of Christ is like a ship tossed

on the billows, without pilot or commander.
Whoever like Miller has impudence enough to

seize the helm, can steer the ship into any port

he pleases.

Any one who knows all the circumstances

under which this doting epidemic originated,

and has been propogated, can hardly avoid ap-

plying Paul's prediction to the case.—2 Thes. ii

11, 12. " God shall send them strong delusion,

that they should believe a lie : that they all

might be damned who believed not the truth,

but had pleasure in unrighteousness." On the

other hand, we have reason to rejoice that this

delusion makes occasion for many to examine
honestly the subject of the Second Coming.
All sober men must soon find themselves " shut

up^" to the acknowledgement that Christ came
the 'second time according to his promise, within

the life-time of some ef his followers.

NOTICE.
The Union Conference commences at Groton,

Aug. 10,1840. We shall give a particular no-

tice- in our next No.

A NEW .WORK.
THE SECOND ADVENT. Dow & Jackson propose

publishing, as the sales will permit, a periodical of the above
title. It will contain Essays, Sermons, &c, which are too

lengthy to do them justice in u newspupcr, which is necessa-

rily taken up with such a variety of other matter. The pres-

ent No. contains an elaborate argument in favor'of the near
approach of the end of the world, deduced from the signs of
the present times and the present condition of the Christian

Church. It is neatly printed en good paper and fair type;

with printed covers; and will be sold at the low price of 10
cents per. copy. Persons from any part of the Union, by
sending one duller, can hnve sixteen copies sent them, the

postage being the same as that of other periodicals.

N. B. 1 he next No. will be issued soon, containing a
more lenglhv article, which will make it necessary to issue

two No». (i and 3) together. Due notice will be given of

their publication' in the Signs of the Times.
Address DOW & JACKSON 14 Devonshire St. Boston.

MILLERS LECTURES.
On the Second Coming of Christ about the yenr 1843, for

sale wholesale and retail, by DOW & JACKSON, 14
Devonshire Street.

ADDRESS TO THE CLERGY
.

On the near approach of the Glorious Everlasting King-
dom of God. By Kev. Josiah Litch, author of" Review of

Miller,' fee, for sale Wholesale and Retail, by DOW &
J A CK SON, 14 Devonshire Street.

CAMBELL'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF PROPH-
ECY.

Tins Book is designed to refute some of the most prominent

arguments in Mr. Iniller's Theory, embellished with cuts, lor

sale Wholesale and Retail, by DOW & JACKSON, 14 De-
vonshire Street.

AGENTS.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Randolph—Miss Abigail White
Fairhaven—Joseph Bates

Eatiham—Elder Josiah Litch

Watford—Benjamin K. Leighton

Groton—Dame I Needham
Btighton— Samuel Clough

Lowell— Elder Timothy Cole
MilNF..

Portland—Eld. L. D. Fleming
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Thornton—Joseph E. Dow, Esq. P. M.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY.

'But I will show thee what is noted in the Scripture of truth,

THE LECTURES.
We promised, in our Prospectus, that several new Lectures

by Bro. Miller, would be given in the Signs of the Times in

the course of the year. We are happy now to present No. I.

It contains an exposition of the 14th chapter of Revelations.

He has presented some views that are new to us, in reference

to the 144,000 persons in the 1st verse being infants and small

children. W<. t.a.o m AJ,t.« ~r,i,<. ,„iv,..;— .r„u -,,„!., b,.t

have always looked elsewhere for the doctrine. He has giv-

en much light on the last harvest, and has criticised Brother

CambelPs Illustrations of this subject. But we are detaining

you from the Lecture.

MILLER'S LECTURES.—NO. I.

THE HARVEST OF THE WORLD.

Rev. xiv. 16. " And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his

sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped."

That the word of God informs us of a harvest

after the gospel day, or at the closing up of the

gospel period, I think no one, who believes in

the Scriptures, can deny. Here, then, I hope to

meet my brethren of different sects, on one com-
mon ground, while I attempt to explain the 14th

chapter of Revelations. I shall enquire,

I. Who it is that sat on the cloud, and

ordered the earth to be reaped ?

II. Show the several fruits of the earth,

which are gathered in, or destroyed at the har-
vest, and the manner of the harvest.

I. Then I am to show who it is that sits up-

on the cloud, and orders the harvest ? It must
be the Lord Jesus Christ, see verse

14, And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the

cloud one Fat like unto the Son of man, having un his head a

golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle.

Tbe first description is "a white cloud."

This is the same cloud as was seen when Christ

was transfigured on the mount,

Malt. xvii. 5. While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud
overshadowed them: and, behold, n voice out of the cloud,

which said, This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleas-

ed; hear ye him.

Which, according to Peter, denotes the glory

of God.

2 Pet. i. 17. For he received from God the Father honor
and u'ory, wh.-n there cams such a voice to him from the

excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am welL
pleased.

The second description is, " one" sat like unto

the Son of man." This agrees with

Dan, vii. 13. 1 saw in the night visions, and behold, one
like the Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and
came to the Ancient ofdays, and they brought him near be-

fore him.
Malt. xxvi. 64. Jesus saith unto him, thou hast said: nev-

ertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of
man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the

clouds ol heaven.

The third description is, "having on his head
a golden crown,"

Ps, xxi. 3. For thou preventest him with the blessings of

goodness; thou sellest a crown of pure gold on his head.
Heb. ii. 9. Bat we see Jesus, who was made a little lower

than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glorv

and honor; that he by the grace of God should taste death
for every man.

The 4ih description, is " and in his hand a

sharp sickle,"

Joel iii. 12. Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to

the valley of Jehoshaphal : for there will 1 sit to judge all the

heathen round about,

13. Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come
get you down; for the press is full, the fals overflow, for

their wickedness is great.

14. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision: for

the day of the Lord is near in the valley ol decision.

In all these passages it is evident that by
• : Son of man," is meant the Lord Jesus Christ

II. I shall show what is meant bv the harvest,
the several fruits of the earth, and the manner
of the gathering in the fruits, together with

the destruction of the vine.

What is the meaning of the harvest? It

has two plain meanings. One is the cutting off

of life, the other is the end of the world. In our
text it undoubtedly means the end of the world;
for, "the earth was reaped." What may we
understand by the several fruits of the earth?

1. They are those precious seeds, which are use-

ful to God or man. The children of the promise
are counted for the seed, that is, the children of

faith. This is of two kinds,— the first fruits,

which means small children, which are cut off

by death in early life, being the first fruits to

God and the Lamb. The second are those

who are dead to sin, and made alive to

holiness, through faith in the name of Jesus, and
the word of God ; their end is eternal life, and
they, in due time, or in the end of the world, are
gathered into the garner of God. The last

fruits, or the harvest of the vine, is the final de-

struction of the wicked from the earth, by death
or such sxire and heavy judgments as God may
appoint at the end of the world, to remove the

wicked far from the earth, separate the goats
from the sheep, the tares from the wheat, and
destroy the curse from the earth. This 14th
chapter of Revelation now under consideration,

is giving us a description of the harvest of the
world in these three different ways. From the

1st to 5th verses inclusive, we have a description
of the first fruits, i. e. children not arrived to the
age of accountability.

Rev. xiv. 1 And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the
mount Zion, and with htm an hundred forty and four thou-
sand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads.

We in this verse, have an account of the

whole number of infants saved by the numbers
144,000, it being a perfect or square, showing,
in my opinion, that all those who die in infancy-

are saved. This having reference to the whole
class, up to a certain age, best known to God.

2. And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of ma-
ny waters, ami as the voice of a great thunder; and I heard
the voice of harpers harping with their harps

;

Shows us the occupation of this happy class

in heaven.

3. And they sung as it were a new song before the throne,
and before the four beasts and the elders: and no man could
learn that snug but the hundred and forty and four thousand,
which were redeemed from the earth.

This verse shows who they are, first by the

song which no man could learn, it is known on-

ly to infants: for man must sing redemption

from actual transgression and sin; infants only

from pollution and death, inherited from their

first parent. The class that stood before the

four beasts and the elders, do not belong to them,

and never did belong to the church on earth;

for the " four beasts and four and twenty elders."

constitute the whole body of the church on earth,

see Rev. v. 8. 9. These " were redeemed from

the earth," not through faith in them, nor have
they " golden vials full of odors, which are

prayers of saints." 4th verse. " These are they
which xoere not defiled with icomen ; for they are
virgins." They did not sin after the similitude
of Adam's transgression, for he was tempted of
the woman, and did eat. " These are they which
follow the Lamb wh'thersoever he goeth." They
have followed him in death up to immortal elory,

where they sing a song which you nor I, dear
reader, can ever learn, for Jesus was their guar-
dian, and took them home.

" These were redeemedfrom among men." It

does not say they were men : but " redeemed
from among men," being the children of men,
and, being the first fruits unto God and to the

Lamb." They dropped into death, or were ripe

in early life, like the first fruit lender the law,

they were given to Christ as a part of his re-

ward for his death and sufferings. " Suffer lit-

tle children to come unto me," says Christ ;

'* for of such is the kingdom of heaven," not like

such ; but " of such." 5th verse, " And in their

mouth was found no guile,'
1 never was any guile

found there "for they are without fault before

the throne of God." Happy, happy, infants !

you never, never, knowingly or wilfully, diso-

beyed a Holy God, or crucified or put to shame
the blessed Child, or Son of God. Weep no more,
mothers, your infants are without fault before

the throne of God. " Refrain thy voice from
weeping, and thine eyes from tears ; for thy

work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord ; and they

shall come again from the land of the enemy."
What land, and what enemy? I answer, from
the land of the graves, and the last enemy, death.
" And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord
that thy children shall come again to thine own
border.

Jer. xxxi. 16. Thus saith the Lord, Refrain thy voice
from weeping, and thine eyes from tears; for thy work shall

'e rewarded, saith the Lord; and they shall come again
from the land of the enemy.

17. And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that

thy children shall come again to their own border.
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See to it, mothers, that you weep no more for

your infants, but weep for yourselves, secure to

yourselves that blessed hope which will se-

cure an interest in the first resurrection, where

the dead, small and great, shall stand before God.

This will be the border of those who have hope

in their end, and this will be the border of all

infants, for they are blessed and holy, without

fault before the throne of God.

Ps. Ixxxviii. 54. And he brought them 1o the holder of his

•ancillary, even to this mountain, which nil right hand had

purchased.

This is the bonier of the glorious sanctuary

whk-h God pitched and not man. These are

iiarvested by death and brought into the garner

in early life ; not being wilful transgressors,

they have no need of repentance, and they could

not exercise faith. They are the firsts fruits of

the harvest.

The second fruit

.

Rev. xiv. 6. And I saw another angel fly in the midst of

heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them

that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and

tongue, and people,

In this verse we have an account how the

second crop is harvested by the gospel, sent to

those who dwell on the earth, to every nation,

kindred, tongue and people, and those who hear,

and believe may and will be harvested for eter-

nal life.

7. Baying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to

him ; for the hour of li is judgment is come; and worship him
thai made heaven, and earth, an.) the sea, and the lountains

uf waters.

Ver. 7 contains the new song, sung by those

who are brought in by the gospel.

f). And there CiUuivriI another angel, saying Babylon is

fallen, is Fallen, that great city, because she made all nations

cirink of the wine of the wijitli of her fornication.

Ver. S shows the downfall of the papal pow-

er; or mystical Babylon, which was fulfilled in

1799, when she lost her power to rule over the

longs of the earth.

Rcv.xvii. 13. And liie woman which thou sawest is that

great city, which rcignelh over ihe kings of the earth.

The first angel in the 6th verse represents

the sending out of Missionaries and Bibles into

every part of the world, which began about

1798. The second angel is the messenger of

Cod, denouncing the judgments of God upon

mystical Babylon.

9. And the third angel followed them, saving wilh a loud

voire, If any man worship the beaut and his image, and re-

ceive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,

The third angel, which follows the others, is

the same as the " midnight cry," giving due no-

tice to the world of the near approach of the

judgment day- He has already sounded the

tocsin of alarm, "saying with a loud voice."

This has sound ed front every part of God's mor-

:il vineyard) some in Asia, many in Europe, and

i iiiltitudis in America, are now sounding the

alarm to die world given in verse 10 and 11.

10. The same shall di ink of the vv ine of the vvralh of Hod,
which in poured out without mixture into (hi: cup of his in-

. gnntion ;
and be *liail be lot menu I with Bre and brimstone

i i the pn-enre ol tlie holy angelf, and in the presence of the

Lamb

!

11. And the smoke of llieii torment ascendelh up fot BVM
.tn.l ivil; an.l I llrv torn: 110 i r-t i!i\ not night who WOUSllil)

. I i-.ikt and his image, and w no KM \< r icccivclh the I,

i I Inn name.

Tbeee v< the lama events as the

I vial of God's wrath, and the scene which
will take pla< < al th coming ol the Lord Jesus,

a all hi- Dgeance on them
no' find and obey not the gospel of

our Lord Je : <'!ni-t, who shall be punished

with evil.-: traction from the presence

of the Lord. Why start so, rny Universal broth-

er? What aileth thee ? You used a lad word.

What word, my dear sir? Everlasting destruc-

tion. Is it not Scripture ? Yes.—But God
doth not mean what he says. Ah ! ah ! my
brother, let me tell you one solemn truth ; if

your conscience had not been alarming you, and

if its thunders had not brought conviction to

your mind, you would not thus have slartc-J :

for words are harmless things. Oh, be warned,

my dear sir, let conscience speak, and you will

no longer cry, " Peace and safety, when sud-

den destruction cometh."

12 Here is the patience of the saints; here, are they that

keep the commandments of God, and the failh of Jesus.

While the saints have been tantalized, scoffed

at, ridiculed and persecuted, they have had pa-

tience, they continued to keep the commands of

God, and have believed in the testimony of Je-

sus. " For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit

of prophecy."

13. And I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me,
Write, Blessed are ihe dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth; Yea, sailh the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors; ami their vvoiks do follow them.

Iii this verse the blessings of those who die in

the failh of Jesus is clearly brought to view,
" they rest from their labors, and their works do

follow them." They will be rewarded accord-

ing to their works.

14. And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the

cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, having on his head a

golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle.

The son of man is now discovered sitting on the

throne of his glory, crowned with a 'pure crown
of righteousness and truth ; having all power to

gather the remnant of his people, to reap the last

harvest of the wheat, and tread the wine press

of the wrath of God.

15. And another angel came out of the temple, crying with
a Ion. I voice to mm urai sat on tne cloud, 1 hru.-i in' my sick-

le, and reap; for the time is conic for thee to reap; for the

harvest of the earth is ripe.

God commands, by his angel, the earth to be

reaped. That is, the last servants of God to be

sealed. We are now living io this last sealing

time, the singular means and measures that have

been used, the great blessings that have attended

these means, the meetings of days, answering to

the Jewish feast of tabernacles in time of harvest,

—the reign of grace that has descended upon
these protracted efforts,—the withholding of the

rain from those churches who would not keep
the feast of the tabernacles.

Zech.xiv. 16. And it shall come to pass, that every one
that is left, of all the nations which came against Jerusalem,
shall even go up Irom year In year to worship the King, the

Lord of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles.

17. And, it shall lie, thai whoso will not comeiipof all the

families of the earth unto Jen salem to worship the King the

Lord of hosts, even upon them shall he no rain.

13. And if the family of f'.^vpt go not up, and come not,

that have no rain; there shall he the plague wherewith the

Lord will smile the heathen that come nut up to keep the

least pf tabernacle*.
lli. This shall be the punishment of Egypt, and the pun-

ishment of all nations, li.at come not up to keep the least

ol'tabernacles.

The extraordinary spread of the Bible, the

conversion of the inhabitants of the islands of

the sea, the numerous societies which have

arisen within a few years, for moral and univer-

sal reform, all goes far to prove to me that we
arc living in the time whex the angel has " thrust

in his sickle on the earth," and many who are

now alive will no doubt, live to see this an

work done, * and the earth was reaped.*' The
door of mercy will then close forever, and the next

angel
17. And another angel came out of the temple which is in

heaven, he also having a sharp sickle.

will come forth to use as extraordinary means
to reap the vine of the earth as were used to

reap the wheat.

18. And another angel can.e out from the altar, which had
power over lire; and cried with a loud cry to him that had
ihe sharp sickle, saying, Thrust ia thy sharp sickle, and
gather the clusters ol the vine ol the earth ; lor her grapes
are fully ripe.

Another angel having power over fire ; but
as he cannot exercise ins power to cleanse the

world by fire until the third angel has reaped
the vine; he therefore cries " with a loud cry
to him that had a shaip sickle, saying, Thrust
in thy sharp sickle, and ga'her the clusters of

the vine of the earth ; for her grapes are fully

ripe."

19. And the angel thrust in his sickle into the eaith, and
gathered the vine ol the earth, and cast it into the great wine
press of the vv rath uf God,

S.0. And the wine-press was trodden without ihe city, and
blood came out of the wine-press even unto the horses' bri-
dles, by the space of a thousand and six hundred lui longs.

This last harvest is the great battle of God
Almighty, when the wicked of the earth will be

cut off by famine, pestilence, and the sword
;

" for with these three will God plead with all

flesh, and the slain of the Lord shall be many."
The whole vine of the earth will be gathered,

and cast into the wine-press of the wrath ol God.
This is the last cup ot the indignation of God,
poured upon the kingdoms of the earth. Here
the kingdoms of the earth, spoken of in Daniel's

vision, will be broken to pieces and carried away
like the chaff of the summer threshing floor, and

no place found for them Then Ps u.9, will be

fulfilled. "Thou shall break them with a rod

of iron, thou shall dash them to pieces like a

potter's vessel. Be wise, therefore, U ye kings;

be instructed, ye judges of the earth."

Ezekiel xx.wiii. 19—23. Sl.all then be fulfil-

led. " For in my jealousy, and in the tire of

my wrath, have 1 spoken. Surely, in that day,

there shall be a great shaking in the land of Is-

rael ; so that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls

of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and ajl

creeping things that creep upon the earth, and
all the men that are upon the face of the earth,

shall shake at my presence ; and the mountains
(meaning kingdoms) shall be thrown down,
and the steep places shall fall, and every wall

shall fall to the ground. And 1 will call for a
sword against him, throughout all my mountains,

sailh the Lord God ; every man's sword shall

be against his brother. And I will plead against

him (Gog, meaning the wicked or persecuting

world) with pestilence and with blood ; and 1

will rain upon him, and upon his bands, and up-

on the many people with him, an overflowing

rain, and great hailstones, lire and brimstone."

Again, Ezek. xxxix. 17—20. " And thou son
of man, thus saith the Lord God, Speak unto

every feathered fowl, and to every beast of the

field, Assemble yourselves and come, gather

yourselves on every side to my sacrifice, that I

do sacrifice for you, even a great sacrifice upon
the mountains of Israel, (pretended Christian

kingdoms) that ye may eat flesh and drink blood.

Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and drink

the blood of the princes of the earth, of rams, of

lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, all of them fat-

lings of Bashan. And ye shall cat (at till ye be

full, and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my
sacrifice, which I have sacrificed for you. Thus
ye shall be filled at my table, with horses and
chariots, with mighty men, and all men of war,

saith the Lord God." These prophecies of

Lzekiel, 1 am coululcnt, are only to be fulfilled

after the gospel harvest, and at the lime of the

harvest of the vine, when God will be sanctified

—all nations on the earth will see him, and eve-

ry tongue confess, and every knee shall bow,
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when " his glory shall be revealed and all flesh

shall see it together."

.All who believe that the harvest of the world

is this mundane system, must and will acknowl-

edge, that in the description given in this chap-

ter, there is not the least allusion of a reign of a

thousand years of great happiness and prosperi-

ty before the harvest, before the wine press is

trodden without the city. " O no," says the

modern milleniarian, "we do not profess to be-

lieve that the wicked kingdoms, and kings, and

wicked men, will be permitted to lord it over

God's people then ; but we believe that the bat-

tle of the kings, and the harvest of the vine, the

destruction of war : for " the nations will learn

war no more," must be before our millenium !"

Very well, brethren ; I ask, what is meant by

these words, "and the earth was reaped." Mr.

Cambell says, in his Illustrations of Prophecy,

page 378, " As the vintage succeeds the harvest

in the course of nature, so it is subsequent to it

in the prophecy, and will be by far the most ter-

rible. The figure of a harvest is frequently

used to denote the gathering of the righteous,

but the vintage seldom, if ever, in the Bible."

What does bro. Cambell mean ? He means that

the gathering of the saints is before the destruc-

tion of the wicked. In plain English ; or it is a

"vagary," and has no meaning. Tht n, page

380, he says, " This will be the gathering of

the clusters of the wicked for the great battle

preceding (before) the reign of the saints."

Then speaking of this reign, page 409, he says,

" The soul of eminent piety—will live and

reign in the persons of Christians during the

thousand years, not the bodies of the dead."

But what does brother Cambell mean, say you?

There appears to be some darkness in his Illus-

trations. True ; but you never read one of

those writters in your life, who did not leave

you in greater darkness than before you read

their illustrations. Mr. Cambell is the most for-

tunate of any of their writers, and is deserving

of most praise. Why ? Because he has said

very little on this reign before the resurrection
;

and if he had quoted all the Scripture, as he has,

and then said that little less, his Illustrations

would have been noble, excellent, sublime. But
as it is, we hope it will do little or no harm.

But what does he mean, say you? I answer.

He, in the first quotation, acknowledges that

the first harvest is the gathering of the saints,

then afterwards comes the harvest of the vine,

which is the destruction of the wicked. Then
the soul of piety will live and reign in the per-

sons of saints (or Christians) during the thou-

sand years, not in dead bodies. No, nobody can

for a moment suppose, that a "soul of eminent

piety can Live in a dead body a thousand years."

But where does he get his knowledge of this

"soul?" I suppose he gets his account from

Rev. xx. 4. John says, " And I saw the souls,"

(Bro. Cambell says, " He saw the soul") " of
them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus,

and for the word of God, and which had, not.

worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither

had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in

their hands;" Bro. Cambell has improved much
upon John ; he says, " of eminent piety." What
a great improvement is this ? Beheading, wit-

?iess, word of God, worship, beast, image, mark,
forehead, hands, all, all left out. John further

says, " and they lived and reigned with Christ

a thousand years." Bro. Cambell says, " Will
live and reign in the persons of Christians dur-

ing the thousand years." Christ, through John,
says, " This is the first resurrection." Bro. Cam-

bell says, " Not the bodies of the dead." Here,

my dear reader, is a specimen of your teachers,

that are so highly applauded by all the Popes

and Cardinals in the land. Why? Because he

has outdone the Pope himself. The Pope has

made new laws; but bro. Cambell has in this

exposition made new scripture.

Christ says, " The harvest is the end of the

world." Cambell, Smith, and Phelps, tell us

that the world will not end until more than a

thousand years after the harvest. Christ says,

"Let the tares and the wheat grow together un-

til the harvest," Bro. Cambell says, " The
wheat shall grow a thousand years after the

tares are harvested and burned," that is, if you

and I can understand him. What a plain

contradiction between our Savior and these pop-

ular writers of the present day. The world,

and the proud pharisees, my dear reader, love

their own. Any thing that will put off the evil

day, and "cry peace and safety," will be accept-

ed by our bigoted Editors, and worldly minded
Priests. But, my dear friends, study for your-

selves, be sure, you gel the mind and will of

God. Lay your foundation sure. Let no man
deceive you by any means. Many who say,

Lord, Lord, shall not be able to enter in ; but

those, and those only, which do the will of our

Heavenly Father, shall have right to the tree of

life and enter through the gates into the city.

Do not, my impenitent friends, delay the salva-

tion of your souls until the harvest of the gos-

pel is past. And then, in the end, have it to

say, as says the prophet Jeremiah, viii. 20. "The
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are

not saved."

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST-
Christ wus once offered to bear the sins of many; unto them that look
tor him, shall he appear a second time without sin unto salvation. 1 '

THE PRESENT CRISIS.
By Rev. John Hooper, of Westlmry, England.

CONTINUED.

3. Closely connected with the foregoing sign,

is another, the decay of vital godliness. As a

consequence of the aboundings of iniquity, we
are taught, that " the love of many of the pro-

fessed servants of the- Lord shall wax cold."

Never was there a time in which a profession of

religion was more general. Were we to judge

merely according to the appearance, we should

be ready to think that the church was never in

so flourishing a stale. But if we examine close-

ly into the real state of the professing church,

we are constrained, alas ! to admit that there is

on all sides the form of godliness, but liltle of

its power, 2 Tim. iii. 5. How often, when the

sincere and faithful Christian looks around him
on the professing world, has he reason to say,
" mine eye affecteth mine heart !

" how does he

mourn in secret the wide-spread decay of vital

piety!

But how can we account for this mournful de-

cay of vital godliness in the midst of so much
profession ? " The offence of the cross hath

ceased;" religion, in its present relaxed state, is

universally tolerated ; it is now fashionable to

appear religious ; the broad line of demarcation
between the church and the world, has been so

narrowed as to become scarcely perceptible. In

this the subtlety of Satan is to be seen. He
has been endeavoring to make common cause.

There has been an awful atiempt to unite Christ

and Belial. What conformity to the world do
we witness in those calling themselves Chris-

tians ! How little of that spiritual mindedness

—

that crucifixion to the world of which St. Paul
speaks, Gal. vi. 14, that renunciation of earth-
ly and sensual enjoyments which formerly char-
acterised the true servant of God, Heb. xi. 24—
26. To how few will those words of our bless-

ed Lord apply, which he addressed to his first

disciples, " Ye are not of the world, even as I

am not of the world. If ye were of the world,
the world would love its own ; but because ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out
of the world, therefore the world hatelh you."
If such as these words describe, were the feel-

ings, such the life and conduct of the primitive

saiuts—such their conformity to Him who left

them an example that they should follow his

steps—then is it easy to perceive that " the love

of many hath waxed cold .' " The great dislike

to hear of the coming of the Lord, manifested by
so many calling themselves Christians, is per-

haps the strongest proof of this. It was a prom-
inent characteristic of the primitive Christians

—

" that they loved his appearing," and looked for-

ward to it as the period that would consummate
their happiness. Surely if our affections were
placed on the Savior— if he was to us the chief

urnong ten thousand and altogether lovely—if we
had none in heaven bit him, or on earth that we
desired in comparison of him—we should desire

his return—we should long to " see him as he is
"

—should pray, " thy kingdom come"—" Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly"—" Why is hi> char-

iot so long in coming? Why tarry the wheels

of his chariot V The observations of Mr. Drum-
mond on this subject, in a speech which that

gentleman delivered at the Eleventh Anniversa-
ry of the Continental Society, is so much to the

point, that I cannot refrain from quoting them.
" Let us suppose," says he, " for instance, a wo-
man whose husband is a long way absent from
her, perhaps in the East Indies. She is possi-

bly very diligent in the management of his af-

fairs, and conducts herself with perfect outward
propriety, but always breaks out into a passion

whenever any one speaks to her of her husband's
return: ' Oh, no,' she says, ' he cannot be coin-

ing yet; I expect to be much better off before he
comes; I expect his estate under my manage-
ment to be much more extensive ; if he were to

come now, he would disarrange all my plans ;

besides, what is the use of thinking about his

coming, I may die first, and that will be exactly

the same as his coming to me.' Let her assev-

erations of love and affection be what they may,
you cannot believe otherwise than that her heart

is alienated from her Lord, and probably fixed

upon another. Now let us suppose another wo-
man in the same situation : see her constantly

reading his letters, and especially those parts of
them, which describe the time and the circum-
stances attendant upon his return; hear her talk-

ing of it to her children, and teaching them to

look forward to it as the consummation of her
and their fondest wishes. Mark the silent scorn
with which she treats a judicious friend who
would try to persuade her that there was no use
in looking out for his return, for that he had nev-

er mentioned the month, far less the day, or the

hour, when it was to take place : though she
may make no noisy protestations of love ; though
she may speak but little about him, except to her

children, and to those whose hearts are tuned in

unison with her own, we cannot for a moment
entertain a doubt of the real state of her affec-

tions. Let us apply this figure to ourselves:
and of this I am certain, and I wish I could
make the warning ring through every corner of

our professing land, that a dislike to hear of. the
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coming of the Lord, is a more decided proof of

the affections of '.he religious world at large, and

of every single member of it, being alienated

from Christ, and, therefore, in an unholy, un-

sanctified, and unconverted state, than all the

noisy protestations at Annual Meetings, all the

Bibles and Tracts circulated, and missionaries

sent oui, are proofs of the reverse."

The lukewarm state of the professing church

is rendered still more awful from her uncon-

sciousness of it, and by the Pharisaic pride w hich

she discovers : she says, "lam rich, and increas-

ed with goods, and have need of nothing ; and
fenoweth not that she is icretched, and miserable,

and poor, and blind, and naked .'" This applies

as much to her doctrine, as it does to her mor-

als ; of both we may say, " How is the gold be-

come dim, and the most fine gold changed !

"

The fact of" the love of many waxing cold," or

the great decay of vital godliness, is another simi

of the times, and proves that the coming of the

Lord draweth nigh.

4. The '• increase of scoffers " is another sign

of the times, and of the glorious coming of Christ,

2 Peter iii. 1— 4, " There shall come in the last

days, scoffers, walking after their own lusts, or

inclinations, and saying, Where is the promise
of his coming." This is most awfully the case

i:i the present day. There is no truth more rid-

iculed and disregarded by the world, than the

coming of the Son of Man. The lapse of years

—the fulfilment of prophecy—the promises of

Jehovah—and the signs of the limes, are alike

neglected; nay, those who pay any thing like a

serious regard to these things, are counted as

madmen, or enthusiast?-. Ah! reader, were there

not scoffers in the days of Noah ? As it was in

the days of Noah, even so is it now. Now, as

then, the awful warning of God's word and min-
isters are disregarded, afid the people follow their

own inclinations ;
" all things," say they, " con-

tinue as they were from the foundation of the

world." None so blind as those who will not

see. They must know that the old world, being

overflowed with water, perished ; they must
know that the heavens and the earth which now
are, are reserved unto the judgment of the great

clay—that the Lord is not slack concerning his

promise— that the day of the Lord will come as

a thief in the night, in the which the heavens
and th« earth which now are shall be dissolved

—

not by Water, fts in the days of Noah, but hy fire ;

not annihilated, but changed and purified—that

now heavens and a new earth shall be formed,

wherein dwclleth righteousness, 2 Peter iii. 13;
Isaiah Ixv. 17

; Heb. i. VI Rev. xxi. 1. Of
i- to be feared, in many instant es,

i iev are v.-n.i inm.y ign6rant. How manifest this

»f the times—" there shall be scoffers in the

li-t days, asking where is the promise of his

corning?" II .
. touch i a to he deplored that

such an Inquiry Bhould, in many instance

I the Ijps of real Christians!! When
uning of the Lord is announced, how coal-

ition to hear from some of them, " where is the

promise of his corning?" '• where the signs o\

Ins approach t " Behold, then, another sign ol

the present tin

."i The n^xt intimation of the L'drtfd speedy

arid pi which wc notice, is con-

tained in Luke icxi. 2o—-<28, nnd irl the parallel

of'Matt; xxiv. 2'.), 30; Mark xiii. 2\ -

yo, -'..nd there -hull be • the un, and in

the moon, and in me stars; ami upon the i irtrj

distress pf nati nd perplexity ; the sea arid

the wave's roaring . m n't hearts failing them for

fear, and for locking after those things which are

coming on the earth ; for the powers of heaven
shall be shaken, and then shall they see the Son
ol Man coming in a cloud, with power and great

glory ; and when these things begin to come to

pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for

your redemption draweth nigh." The great po-

litical changes which are here declared to pre-

cede the corning of Christ, are to be looked for

in the Roman Empire, which is to be completely

destroyed, and succeeded only by the kingdom
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Dan. ii. 44; vii. 7

—

14. Now this prophecy shall not receive its

complete fulfilment, till after the tribulation of
the Jews, and that determined to be poured upon
the destitute shall be accomplished—"immediate-

ly after the tribulation of those days," shall these

mighty revolutions in the Roman Empire take

place, and then the Lord Jesus Christ shall ap-

pear in glory and majesty, Matt. xxiv. 29, 30.

Parallel passages to this prophecy are very nu-

merous, of which the following are a part: Num-
bers xxiv. 17— 19; Isaiah xiv. 1—27; xxxiv. ;

xxxv. ; lxiii. 1—6 ; Joel ii. 28—32, and iii. 1—
21; Habak. iii. 3—19; 2 Thess. ii. S, 9; Heb.

xii. 26—29 ; Rev. i. 7 ; vi. 12—17 ; xi. 15. We
are commanded, however, to notice the com-

mencement of these things ; when these begin to

come to pass, then look tip, and lift up your

heads, for your redemption draweth nigh. Have
we not, then, seen the beginning of these things ;

has not the Lord begun to shew favor to his an-

cient people the Jews, and to beat in pieces their

oppressors ? What, let me ask, has taken place

in these respects of late years ? Has not the at-

tention of the Christian world been called to the

temporal, spiritual, and eternal welfare of Israel ?

Has there been no shaking among the dry bones

of the valley? surely the lime is come when the

Lord will turn their captivity, as the rivers in

the south. And what has been, and now is the

state of the political heavens? Has there been

no sign in the sun ? Has not the temporal head,

the sun of the Roman earth been eclipsed ; been

turned into darkness, and the moon into blood?

Have not the stars, the princes and nobles fallen

to the earth, "even as a fig-tree casteth her un-

timely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty

wind ?" How exactly does the present state of

the commercial world correspond with the state-

ments here given: "Distress of nations with

perplexity." Was there ever a time in which

the distress of nations was so universal ; or

when it was attended with greater perplexity

than at the present moment? Are not "men's
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after

those things which arc coming on the earth ?
"

Moreover, are not the powers ofheaven shaking ?

Is there not an unusual trembli.ig of the king-

doms of the world ? Are not the eyes of all fix-

ed upon the political heavens, as though they

expected some mighty change? Yes, verily,

these things are so. Concerning then the "begin-

ning of these things there can he no doubt; and

the necessary conclusion is, that "the Lord is at

hand," for it is said, " when y see these things

begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up

your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.''

6. The sixth sign we shall notice, is the light

thrown ofTate on ihe prophetic word " It shall

come to pass that at even tide it shall be light,"

Zech xiv. 7. " The vision is for an appointed

linir, hut at the end it shall speak and not lie,"

Hali. ii. 3. "In the latter days he shall con-

sider n perfectly," Je'r. x\iu. 2y. \x\. 24. What
Daniel was commanded to seal up and close,

(Dan. xii. 4.1 is now, through the all-powerful

mediation of the Lion of the tribe of Judah re-

vealed unto us, Rev. v. 5. Hence " many run to

and fro, and knowledge is increased." Never, I

believe, since the days of our Lord's first Ad-
vent, was the prophetic word so much studied ;

so many of the ambassadors of Christ engaged
in this pursuit; or so much written on the sub-

ject. "The Revelation of Jesus Christ," con-

tained in the Apocalypse, showing the coming
of the Just One, with all his saints, to the de-

struction of the apostate nations, is now made so

plain to the church, that none can, or, at least,

ought to be ignorant of it. This, however, is a
privilege belonging only to the faithful, for it is

written, " that none of the wicked shall under-
stand, but the wise shall understand," Dan. xii.

10. So St. Paul speaks, " But ye brethren, are

not in darkness, that the day should overtake

you as a thief; ye are all the children of light,

and the children of the day ; we are not of the

night, nor of darkness," 1 Thes. v. 4, 5. Though
" the true light now shineth," it enligteneth on-

ly those who believe. Those who are paying a

prayerful attention to these things, " have," like

the Israelites of old, " light in their dwellings,"

whilst the rest of the world are sitting in dark-

ness, even " darkness such as may be felt." The
opening, then, and unfolding of the prophetic

word, is another convincing proof that wc are

arrived at the end of the age ; the unsealing of

prophecy, and the revelation of the '' mystery of

God," being reserved unto "the time of the end,''

Dan. xii. 9 ; Rev. x. 7.

7. The church being admonished of the near
approach of the Bridegroom, is another sign

that "the kingdom of heaven is at hand," Matt,

xxv. 6. How much does this parable teach us ?

How exactly does it apply to the present slate of

the professing church ? If we look back to for-

mer limes, we shall find a period in the world
in which the children of God were" looking for,

Jjr hastening unto the coming of the Son of Man ;"

w hen his believing people wer? " like unto them
that wait for their Lord." But during his ap-

parent delay, the professing church has fallen

asleep ; both the wise and the foolish virgins

seem to have given up all expectation of his

coming. According, however, to the intimation

given us in the parable, during this night of

sleep, the church has been aroused by an alarm

of the Bridegroom's approach. The ministers

of Jehovah have proclaimed, " Behold the Bride-

groom cometh !" anil as certainly as the cry has

been made, so certainly will the Bridegroom
come.

8. Another sign of the times, is the expiration

of the 12G0 pro]>ht tic days or years, mentioned
in the Book of Daniel, and in the Revelation of

St. John. The saints of the Most High were to

be given into the hands of the papacy ; the holy

city lobe trodden under foot; the witnesses to

prophecy in sackcloth ; and the church to be pre-

served in the wilderness for the space pf 1260
years, Dan. vii. 25; Rev. xiii. 5—7; xi. 2, 3;
xii. Ii, 11. The events of 1792, marked ihe ter-

mination of this period ; then the people of God
were delivered from the persecuting power of the

papacy ;
popery received its mortal wound, and

could no longer trample the sprvaats of the Re-

deemer under foot; the slaving pf the witness-

es, (viz. ihe Old and New Testament,) under

the infidel ascendancy

—

their subsequent resur-

rection—their ascent to heaven, or the patronage

they received from Kingly power, proved that

they had con. pled d the number of their days, in

which they were to prophecy in sackcloth, Rev.

xi. 7— 12. This was further confirmed by tha

earthquake which took place " the same hour"
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(vere 13,) when the tenth part of the papal city

(France,) fell. The church now had also passed

her ivildemess state, and commenced taking pos-

session of her promised inheritance. This is

described in chap. xiv. of the Revelation*, where

reference is made to the typical history, viz. the

tabernacle in the wilderness, and the seasons

which commenced after crossing Jordan, and en-

tering on the holy land. The seasons having

Commenced, the first fruits are offered, tha

144,000, the sealed ones of ch. vii. 1—8, are seen

standing with the Lamb on Mount Zion, having

his Father's name written in their foreheads, ver.

1, 2. These are they which escaped the abom-
inations of Rome, ver. 4, 5. The first fruits be-

ing offered, the angel or minister of the temple,

calls upon the great husbandman to thrust in his

sickle, upon which the sickle is thrust in, and

the earth is reaped. The vintage immediately

follows, and the grapes of the earth are cast into

the great wine press of the wrath of God, verse

14—20. This chapter is also strictly parallel

with xvth and xvi'th, which contain the series of

vials of cups of wrath, which is to consume the

papal hierarchy ; but as six of these vials of

wrath have already been poured out upon the

guilty nations, the judgment on Babylon must
have long since commenced, and therefore the

1260 years, or the period during which she was
to oppress the people of God, are passed, and

that in the year 1792, when the first vial was
poured out. It was at this time that the angel

of the everlasting covenant, who before had de-

termined the hounds of the anti-christian su-

premacy, declared in like manner, even by pro-

mise and an oath, " that time should be no long-

er ;" that the time, times, and half a time should

not be prolonged ;
" but in the days of the voice

of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to

sound, the mystery of God shall be finished."

Compare Dan. .xii. 7, with Rev. x. 5— 7.
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We have examined this work with some interest,

in the hope of obtaining light. The author, in his

introduction, (Page 24) tells us, that, "He cannot

concur witli those who seem to think that the lash

of satire, or the sting of riducule, is the best weap-

on with which to assail the doctrine advocated by

Mr. Miller. This will not relieve the mind of the

honest enquirer after truth, who has felt perplexed

by what appeared to him the plausible statements

and singular coincidences in Mr. M.'e book. It is

necessary to use argument and fact to knock down

the foundation upon which his theory is based, and

nothing else will satisfy a candid and inquisitive

mind." This is true. Nothing else will satisfy the

sincere inquirer. Well, what has the Rev. Mr. Dow-

ling done ? Why, he has endeavored to point out

inconsistencies and errors in Mr. Miller's reason-

ing, and to bring up objections to his interpretation,

and application of the»,redictions of Daniel and

John in relation to " prophetical time ;" and having,

as he supposed, demolished the whole fabr.c, he

leaves his readers in possession of the following

"argument and fact" ! " If (says our author, page

111,) I am asked the question—As you reject the

interpretation Mr. Miller gives of these three pro-

phetical times, (12C0, 1290. 1335, see Dan. xii.) can

you furnish a better? I reply, I do not feel my-

self BOUND TO FURNISH ANY. THE TERMINATION

OF THESE PERIODS IS YET FUTURE, AND I CONSIDER

THAT PROPHETIC TIMES ARE THE BEST EXPLAINED

by their fulfilment ! ! ! Mr. Dowling has thrown

dust in our eyes, and, as he supposes, overthrown

Mr. Miller's theory; and, in return, he gravely in-

forms us that he is not bound to give U3 any infor-

mation of these prophetic times ! Will any student

of the Scriptures be satisfied with this ? We trow

not.

As to his objections to Mr. Miller's theory, he has

offered nothing now. They are all triumphantly

refuted in the 1st and 3d. Nos. of the "Signs of the

Times," in the articles of Messrs. Miller and Litch,

on the "little horn." His objections to Mr. M.'s

Chronological calculations, in Sec. I, are answered

in No. 4, page 3D, of this paper. His views of the

Millenium are given on page 1 1>7 ; he says:

—

The doctrine I hold in relation to the millenium,
and for which I think I am indebted to the Bible, is

—That the reign of Christ on earth will not be a

personal but a spiritual reign ; that it will be pre-

ceded by the overthrow of Popery, Mahomedanism,
Paganism, and all false systems ; that it will consist

in the universal prevalence of righteousness and
true holiness, throughout the whole world ; that

during its continuance, war, rapine, robbery, and
oppression, shall be unknown ; there shall be noth-
ing to hurt or destroy, and universal love shall gov-
ern the actions of all mankind; that this glorious
age shall pass away and be succeeded by a brief but
dreadful period of wickedness, after which the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from Heaven with his migh-
ty angels, in naming fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the felory of his power; when he
shall come to be glorified in his saints and to be ad-

mired in all them that believe."— 2 Thess 1: 7— 10.

We now repeat a question that has often been ask-

ed, and which has never been answered by the ad-

vocates of a temporal or spiritual Millenium. It is

this,—How can there be a period of 1000 years of

happiness in which, "War, rapine, robbery and op-

pression shall be unknown," and nothing shall hurt

or destroy in all the Holy Mountain (or church of

God:)— While the " little horn is to make war witli

the saints Bird prevail against them until the An-
cient of Days come, and judgement is gfteti to the

saints of the Most High, and the time come that the

saints possessed the Kingdom." Dan. vii. 21,22.

Again, will they show from the 20th chapter of

Revelation how we can have a Millcuium before the

first Resurrection, at which time, Paul informs us,

Christ will come. 1 Thess. iv. 1G. For the Lord

himself shall descend from heaven with a shout

with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump

of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

Or if all the people are righteous during the thou-

sand years' glorious reign, before the coming of

Christ, Where will they git this army of the wicked',

that are to succeed, and triumph for a season ?

Will they get them out of the church? Where
else will they get them? Where can they ? Wi 1

this " brief and dreadful period of wickedness," be

the fruits of a thousand years of the reign of Chrst ?

Will Mr. Dowling, or any of the advocates of the

1000 years spiritual reign before the coming of

Christ,be kind enough to reconcile the above scrip-

tures with their theory. We want light. Our col-

umns are at their service.

CHRISTIAN UNION CONVENTION.
A Convention has been called by the friends of

Christian Union, to be holden at Groton, Mass. to

commence the \2th of August next. The object of

the Convention is to discuss the principles of Chris-

tian Union; and as far as possible to settle upon

the true principle upon which all the true disciples

of Christ may unite. We are happy to learn that.

Gerrit Smith, and Luther Myrick, editor of the

" Union Herald," are expected to be present. We
hope there will be a general rallying of the friends

of union. We approve the object of the Convention,

and shall be happy to become a member, and do

what we caJfc.o promote the cause of Christian union-

Bid. 1.1TCH will give a lecture on the End of the world,
in Chardoii Si. Chapel, Tuesday eve, June 30. 1-4 beloje b'.

Our papers are mailed wiih great care, and if subscribers
do nut receive iliem, it is not our fault. In case Ibey are imt
received, we hope they will gi\e us prompt notice, and they
sli.ill have them a second time.
We have the names of several subscribers on our list who

have nut paid their subscriptions. Winn a persun wishes
lo tee our paper, in order that he may examine it, we expect
that he wiil, alter receiving a few numbers, immediately re-

mit l lie dollar, or we must conclude he does not want it. If'

those persons, lheitfore,do not receive any papers succeeding
this number, they may know where \Uv fault lies. Pub.

FALSE PROPHETS.

There were false prophets among the people.

NOTICE OF THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES-
An exchange paper gives the following notice of

our paper. It will be seen that he was not correct-

ly informed in relation to Mr. Miller's connexion

with this paper, or his church relations. He is not

an ordained minister. He is a Licentiate of the

Calvinistic Baptist Church in Low Hampton, N. Y.

If this article should fall under the eye of the au-

thor of the following notice, we would kindly solicit

of him a copy of the works to which lie alludes.

If he will procure them and send them to this office,

we will pay all expense and trouble. We wish to

expose the false prophets of the land.

'•Signs of the Times." This is the title of a

paper published in the city of Boston, and edited
'
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b v the K'v. William Miller, pasior of a free-will

Baptist Church, who is creating no little com-

motion in the Nonliorn Stales, by his prophecies

of the end of the world, which he says is io lake

placn in 1843. Mr. Miller is not the only

person who has prophesied ofjlhij event. There

nave been several §uch prophets in Virginia, in

gone b\\ One of them, Nimrod Hughes,

whose work was republished in Germany, is

now living in the vicinity til Abingdon in this

Stale ; we have heard him laugh several times

about his humbugging the people : we knew
another prophet, uim lived Hear Abingdon, also,

Esaias Bowman ; a man whose chief study was

tbe prophecies contained in the Scriptures. He
published, siiine twenty years ago, in Tennessee,

a work called the " Bow of Truth," in which he

predicted the end of the world, but as it did not

occur at the time ho prophecied, he published

another work called " The Saw :'' in this he

predicted that the end of the world would occur

in 1831 ; but as his printer had made some
miscalculation with his figures and dates, he

published another work predicting the end of the

world a few years later. We recommend Mr.

Miller to procure these works of his brother

prophets, as they may servt1b"amuse if not to

enlighten him. We hope, however, that when
the lime arrives for kit end of the world, that he

will not take the same method to convince the

people, as we have been told that one of the Vir-

ginia prophets did. On the night " previous to

the day which he had said the world would come
to an end, he went to the top of a high hill in his

vicinity, and blew a blast from a trumpet, awa-

kening several out of their slumbers, and fright-

ening not a (e\r.

A Van Buren friend of ours, who does not

have a verv great relish for the signs of the

limes in the political world, says if Gen. Harri-

son should be elected President, that he shall

think there is some truth in Mr. Miller's theory,

But Nous verons.

Fr»in i lio Hurlford Time.-.

GILES THE PROPHET.
Mr. Editor— I take the liberty to give you a

statement of facts respecting an individual who
calls himself the Prop/iei of God, and who has

recently created considerable excitement in this

village. Various reports have been circulated

respecting him, and some of them have been no-

ticed in the public prints. For the information

of the curious, I have prepared the following

statement of facts, which I wish you would pub-

lish:

lb' calls himself Giles, the Prophet of God

and Branch of Christ, and <!••< lares that like the

rest of mankind ho was in darkness and sin un-

till the 7th day of April, 1840, when the Angel

Almando came down from Heaven and conferred

a resurrection bn his Inner man, and made him

holy and perfect; and that he has come in the

spirit of Elijah, foretold before ih< and no-

table day pi the Lord. He profeMei 10 ca-t QUI

DeviU, and do miracle.-, and says that Christ is

coining to .Mount Olivet in ibe year two thous-

and; but finding none of his followers there,, he

will rise and come to (he United Slab to the

Temple which he fGile ) i to build for bis re-

ception, at which lime fie and all hi

are to ri^e frim the dead.

Some points of his doctrine :.r . that the

world baa stood tan Ki of time, and that its

mothei ha i listed •'•> millions of years*

;,mi i troyed at the expiration of eleven

hundred and sixty years; that the Millenium

commences with him, and that all of the differ-

ent denominations partake of the nature of the

He proclaims the first resurrection as the

way to heaven ; that heaven is divided into

twelve mansions, and hell into twelve parts, that

the world of death is between, which is the place

appointed for all departed spirits immediately

after leaving this world, He says that these

and many other things were revealed to him by

the Angel Almando, at five differen'. times, by

visions, which he has wrote into a book", which
he calls the Holy Arcana.

It is his custom when he closes, to call those

forward who believe, for the purpose of casting

out their unclean spirits. On one occasion a

man named Solomon Ellis presented himself,

and the Prophet commanded him in the name
of the Lord and through the power of the

Branch of Christ, to believe and be whole. Mr.
Ellis did not drop dead, as has been reported,

but stood still and said nothing. The next day-

he appeared wild and extftvagant in his conver-

sation, left his work, and commenced crying for

the Prophet, and said he must not speak aloud

to him. but in a still, low voice. He has been

growing worse, and his friends are compelled to

bind him. They will soon take him to the In-

sane Retreat at Hartford. G. A. E.

Discussion between Lilch and Jones.

PROPHETIC TIMES INDEFINITELY FORETOLD.

CHRIST'S KINGDOM AT HAND.

In further answer to Brother Litch's ques-

tions, proof is now to be presented, that " times

and seasons," in prophecy, such as " days,"
" weeks," '• months " and " years," are usually,

if not uniformly given figuratively, denoting

indefinite periods of time, or duration, the

length of which is not to be understood by mor-

tals though perfectly known to the Almighty.

1. There is an insurmountable difficulty in

the way of making these different prophetic

times harmonize with each other as definite pe-

riods, which have been cousidered by many as

foretelling the same duration, or distance, of

the same events. Take, for example, the

"1260 davs," (Rev. 11: 3, 12: 6,) and the

" 42 months," (Rev. 11 : 2.) Bo;h of these pe-

riods are understood as the same duration by

those who consider prophetic, times as definitely

foretold, and ore by them understood as repre-

senting 1200 definite, or literal years. But,

were it "ranted, con-rarv to the principle above

Mated, that these "1260 days*' are 1260 literal

and full years, and that the number of days

in the " 42 months," (which are naturally just

3j full years) are literal and full years also ; the

latter would amount to about 127S£ years,

as may bo seen by multiplying 365^, the

number of days in'a literal and full year, by

the m years constituting the 12 months; i.e.

::<;.->; \::^ 127'-.;. This sum of supposed

years, is of course about 18^ too larg

match with the " 1200," supposed by many to

be the same duration of 1200 literal years.

To do away ibis difficulty, it has be«n said.

(without inspired testimony,) that 30 days ol

prophetic time constitute a year. If this were

irue, then 42 months, multiplied by just SO days

in each month, would amount to just 1260. ami

would agree with tbe other " 1260 days." But.

the di-'-repancy stiil remains.

Twelve months in a year, of only 30 days

each, would make but 360 day- lor a year, about

5| days too short for a literal year. Then.

1260 of these short year--, if brought by reduc-

tion into full years, would make but about

1212 years, i. e. about 18 loo few, to match the
other " 1260 days," which, by many, are called
years. Still, to obviate the difficulty, we may-
be told from high human authorities, that the
ancients reckoned 30 days for a month, and
360 days for a year. To this, it "may be re-

plied, that their doing so, or not doing so, has
nothing to do with these sayings of .the Holy-
Ghost concerning the times and seasons reach-
ing onward to the last day. And, besides, we
all know it to be a fact, that a year always was
and always will be, in the sight of God, one
full revolution of the earth round tbe sun;
which, from the creation to the end of the
world, without variation, occupies the space of
very nearly 365£ days. And, will not even
scientific infidels admit, that men in the dark-
est ages of antiquity must have viitually con-
sidered their years of this same length, in reck-
oning them from winter to winter, as do the

unenlightened savages and pagans of the pres-

ent day ?

2. As a proof that prophetic times and sea-

sons are figurative of indefinite, not definite,

duration, must be recollected that they arc al-

ways found connected with other things, or

events generally considered as given in language
which is figurative. From the same rule and
with equal propriety, we may consider these

limes and seasons, as given figuratively also.

And, indeed, our opponents, themselves, allow,

that in many cases, ihey arc figurative, though
supposiog them to foretel a definite period for

mortals to find out.

3. In very many of the prophecies where
such times and seasons are foretold, there is

nothing revealed, which is definite and clear,

to show the precise year of the world where to

begin them, even if allowed to foretel a definite

number of years for human calculation. With-
out knowing where to begin them, we, of course,

could not tell where to close ihem. Thus, af-

ter all, we should be left as much in the dark,

concerning the precise period of their close, as

by considering them to represent only an in-

definite duration in the sight of men in the

flesh.

4. It is, at once, apparent, that no good, far-

ther than the gratification of a vain curiosity,

could be effected, by a revelation of the jWi

or definite times and seasons from one epoch to

another, to the end of the world.

5. To suppose the Almighty to have definite-

ly foretold the various times and seasons, to-

gether with the events of this life in their con-

nexion, would suppose him to have engrossed
mankind with very much of this world ; with

which, as individuals, they have nothing to do,

besides comforting and quieting the minds of

the ungodly with a revelation of the general

judgment a great way off. All this would nat-

urally be entirely contrary to the great object

for which a revelation has been given, and for

which Christ " came into the world to Bave sin-

ners."

6. Some of these prophetic, times and seasons

\piessed in language so indefinite as to

command the assent ol all classes who consider

them, that they represent only an indefinite du-

ration, the length of which is most purposely

concealed from mortals, whose moments arc few

eooUgb to be all employed in immediate prepa-

rations for their own eternity at hand, rather

than in contemplating the various literal periods

and worldly events prior to the general judg-

ment. The following is a palpable specimen of

the indefiniteness of prophetic times and seasons
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both in the Old and New Testaments :

—
'• And

they (the saints, )Miall be given into 'tois hands,

until a time, times, and the dividing of 'a time."
' "[Dan. vii. 2£j.]\* " And to the woman' were given

two, wings as a great eagle thaushe might fly in-

to the wilderness, into her place, where she is

nourished for a time, times, and a- half from the

face of the serpent." [Rev.. $\. 14.] "These
passages have nothing in their connexion, nei-

ther does the Bible elsewhere contain any thing

to show us the precise length of " \ time" here,

whether it is a day, a year, or a thousand years.

Neither does inspiration any where inform us

how many these "times" are, even if we could
* determine their precise length ; whether they

are jlist two "^imes," or two thousand " times."

\ Tb be sure, tradition has long said that " a time"

means a year of 360 days ; and that its plural,

" times," means two more such years ; and that

"the dividing of a time,'' means one half ofsuch

a year; which would make 3§- years of 360
days each ; or just " 1260 days," allowing each
day for a year, to make the period harmonize
with the " 1260 days" already considered. But
as the Holy Ghost has never authorized this cal-

culation of the " time, times, and a half;" it

must remain as times and seasons indefinitely

revealed. Then considering prophetic times as

harmonizing among themselves, it would follow,

that generally they are but indefinitely revealed

to mortals.

7. " And it shall come to piss that from one
new moon to another, and from one Sabbath to

another, shall all flesh come to worship before

me, saith the Lord, [Isa. lxxvi. 23.] These new
moons and Sabbaths being in the '' new heavens
and the new earth," the saints abode " forever,"
ns 9eeri by the connexion. [Iso. Ixvi. 22. lxv. 17.

IS.] where there will be no literal Sabbath, nor

moon changes, must, of course, be understood ar

gures of the duration, or perpetuity of the saints's

glorious worship in the heavenly state, after the

manner of perpetual moons and Sabbaths rol-

ling on, in this world. Thus the apostle tells

us ofsuch things that they are shadoivs " of things

to come."

8. " Behold the devil shall cast some of you
(the saints) into prison, and ye shall have tribu-

lation, ten days." [Rev. ii. 10.] These " ten

days," representing the whole period of the

saints' tribulation this side of heaven, must nec-
essarily be understood as figurative of the short

but indefinite period of their sufferings below,
some shorter, and some longer; but all as the
short period of " ten days," or for '•' a month,"
as represented by the apostle.

9. "And they [the saints in heaven] rest not
day and night, saying,- holy, holy, holy is the
Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is

to come," (Rev. xiv. 8.) This " day and night,"

being also, in the heavenly state, as seen by the
preceding verses, (Rev. iv. 1—7,) shows" con-
clusively that the "day and night" are used fig-

uratively, to represent the indefinite duration of
the saints' heavenly praise which will never end ;

because literally " there shall be no night there."
[Rev. xxii. 5, see Rev. xx 10.]

10. "And in the midst of it ["New Jerusa-
lem"] and on either side of the river, ["of life,,']

was there the tree of life, which bear twelve
manner of fruits and yielded her fruit every
month," [Rev. xxii. 2.] Will it not be grant-

ed by all who love their Bibles and look " for a

city which hath foundations," that these
" months" in the heavenly city are figurative of

since there will be neither months, tpor other lit-

eral tiu\e in .heaven, and when the mighty An-
ge\ shahNhave. sworn,- that " there slia*ll be titne

no longer." •
,

x

Seeing, thep," that in the abb<Ye. passages of

prophecy, "-"sabbaths," Vtoioonsy'^'^qipN.th

so^VlpS^ly" days, and "day andhight," are

used as figures of indefinite duration, why" mast
we not, from the same principle, and other

proof already given, .consider .the "42 month's."
" 1290 days

J?'"
1335 days*.' [Dan. xii. 11. 12.,]

" 2300 days!V{ 70 weeks,'.' " 1000 years," [Rev,
xx. 1—7,] fcc.,\as figures of time, or durati-Qil,

not to be definitely known, or literally measurea
by men, so long as the great events of their con-

nexion shall remain yet future ?

For want of room at this time, further proof

of the unrevealed distance of the approaching

general judgment, will be reserved for another

article. Henry Jones.

New York, Feb, 25, 1840.

From Zion's Watchman.

REPLY TO THE ABOVE.

Mr Editor,—I am now to demonstrate that

the time, times and dividing of time, of Dan.
7th—25th, signifies 1260 years.

' A prophecy is demonstrated to be fulfilled,

when we can prove from unimpeachable author-

ity that the event has actually taken place, pre-

cisely according to the manner in which it was
foretold."— Home's Intrduction ; Comp.p. 147

I shall endeavor to show, that the 7th chapter

of Daniel has been thus fulfilled, and especially

that the time, times, and dividing of time, of

the 25th verse, has been fulfilled and proves it-

self to be 1260 years.

The four great beasts seen by Daniel in his

vision, he was told, verse 17th, were four kings

which should arise out of the earth. Th .t

those four kings represented the Chaldean,
Medo-Persian, Macedonian and Roman gov-

ernments, I presume Br. J. will not dispute.

Taking it for granted, then, that those four gov-

ernments were the ones intended, I shall pro-

ceed to show, concerning the fourth, or Ro-
man kingdom, that according to the prophecy,
verses 24 and 25, there were within that king-

dom (1) ten kiigs, or kingdoms established:

and (2) that three of those ten kingdoms were
plucked up by the roots: and (3) that the saints

were given into the hands of a persecuting, blas-

phemous power, who made war against them
and wore them out: and (4) that 1260 years,

from the point of time where those three events

were all acomplished, the lastcircumstap.ee con-
nected with the period was fulfilled ; viz

—

"They took away his dominion." And (5)
from that to the present, although partially re-

restored, that power has steadily declined.

1. There has been ten kingdoms established

within the Roman empire. It is true, more
than that number have existed, for they have
been continually changing. But we are to look

for ten original, or first kingdoms; and trace

the history, in the order in which the predic-

tion pointed out the events. I shall give a list

of the first ten, on the authority of Marchiaval,
a historion ; Bp. Lloyd and Dr. Hales, chronol-

ogers.

1. The Huns, in Hungary, A. D. 356. 2.

The Ostrogoths, in Mysia, A. D. 377. 3.

The Visgoths, in Pannonia, A. D. 378. 4. The
Franks, in France, A. D. 407. 5. The Van

A, D.

perpetual duration, rather than of literal time; dais, in Africa, A. D. 407 6. The Suees

and Alans, in Gascoigne and Spain, .

407. 7\Fhe Burgundies, 'Of* 'ByNr'unu\v, *&

J). 407. 8. The Heruli a>id Rugii or Thurin-
gi, V>\ltaly, A* D. 476. 9*. The Saxons and
Angles, iii Britian. A. D. 4C0. 10. The
Lombards, in Germany, A. D. 483. If, in the
month of two' or. three- witnesses, evecy ^word
shall he establmhed'^thfiN? t-Ji^rWst»poin.t is abun-
dantly pr.oyed^ \ V' B* '• \ I

2: ThreCof those ten kingdams.were plucked
up by the roots before, or to' prepare the way
for tjie estabHslnnerit of another eovernment.
My authority^ on "this point is Gibbon, %in* his

Declirfe and Fall oftheR\man Empire.
The time, times, and a half, could hofbegin i

until thsee of thN^e tew kingdoms had fallen.

The first of the ten which, fell, was the kingdom
of the Heruli, in Italy : which was conquered by

the Ostrogoths, A. D. *493. The second was
the Vandal kingdom, in Africa, which was con-
quered by Bellisarias, General of Justinian,

Emperor of Constantinople, A. D. 534. The
third kingdom which fell was the Ostrogothic

kingdom, in Italy, which also was overthrown
by Justinian, A. D. 538, in the month of
March.

3. The saints were given into the hands of a

blasphemous, persecuting power, who wore
them out and made war against them. And
the way for the establishment of that power
was opened by the fall of the third of those

ten kingdoms. In A. D. 534, Justinian, the

Greek Emperor, passed an edict, constituting

the Sishop of Rome, the Head of all the

Churches.

But Rome was at that time in the hands of

the Ostrogoths who were Arians and hitler ene-

mies to the Roman bishop. While they pos-

sessed Rome, he could not exercise the power
vested in him; but the fall of the power of the

Ostrogoths opened the way for his establish-

ment. Thus the three particulars were accom-
plished, and the saints given into the hands
of the Bishop of Rome in A. D. 538.

4. 1260 years from the point where those

three events were brought to a focus, the last

circumstance connected with the period did

take place, viz. " They took away his domin-
ion. " In Feb, J798, 1260 years from A. D.
538, Berthier, a French General, with a French
army, entered Rome, deposed the Pope, and
carried him a prisoner to France. He also ab-

rogated the papal government in Italy, and es-

tablished in its place a republican form of gov-

ernment. See Dr. A. Clarke's comments on the

text. Forevidence that the papal government
was blasphemous and persecuting, see McGav-
in's Protestant, Mosh.'s Ecc. HisU, &c.

5. From the fall of the papal government to

the present, that power, although nominally re-

stored, has steadily consumed and wasted away,
as the generation now living can bear witness.

And it must continue to decline, until destroyed

by the brightness of Christ's coming.

If the above argument is sound, a time

times, and dividing oftime, signifies 1260 years,

and not an indefinite period, the length of which
cannot be known by mortals.

I will now proceed to show that the 42
months of Rev. 13—5, means the same
period.

That the two powers, viz. the little horn,

Dan. chap. 7th, and the beast, Rev. chap. 15th,

are the same, is evident from the description of

each. (1) The little horn, Dan. 7—25; was to

be a blasphemous power, " He shall speak

great words against the Most High. " The
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beast, Rev. 13— 6, was to bear the same charac-

ter,/ " lie opened Ins mouth in blaspheming

against God." (2) The little horn was to

make war with the saints and prevail against

them, l).m. 7—21. And so, also, was the

beast to make war with the saints and over-

conic them.— Rev. 13—7. (3) 'The little horn,

Dan. 7—8 and ill) ha,d a mouth which spoke

/ great things. So, also, had the beast, Rev.

13—5.
(4) Power was given the little horn for a

time, times and the dividing of a time, Dan. 7

—25. And power was also given the beast to

continue 42 months, Tvev. 13—6. (5) The do-

minion of the little horn was to be taken away

at the expiration of that period, Dan. 7— 26.

Likewise at the expiration of 42 months, the

warlike beast, w Inch had led eaptive kings and

princes, and ruled and put to death by the

sword whom he would, was to be led captive,

and be put to death by the vicisitndes of war
;

Rev. xiii. 10, which actually took place in

Feb. 1798, when lierthier carried the pope, the

bead of the government, into captivity, and

overthrew his kingdom.

The beast, therefore, and the 42 months of

his continuance, is the same as the little horn,

and the time, times, and dividing of time of his

triumph, viz. three and a half years of 12

months each ; and each month 30 days ; and
each day standing for i year. The whole

amounting to 1260 years.

The problem of the meaning of a prophetic

day, month, and time, is now solved, so far as

those periods relate to the events of time ; but

what mav be the meaning of periods of dura-

tion, when time shall be no more, I will not at-

tempt to say, Nor yet do I held myself bound

to show the exact fulfillment ot every prophetic

period of time named in the Bible; it is suffi-

cient for my purpose to prove, that both Daniel

and tin' Rev. lati.ruse a day for a year, and that

their prophetic periods are definite and not in-

definite periods; and that they may be known
by mortals.

Ill my next, I shall offer some reply to broth-

er Jones last number.
JosiAH LlTCII.

EastAam, Ms. April 4, 1840.

THE NATIONS
'Anil upon Uio K.'inii ifUtreii ofNiiiiom with perplexity.' 1

LATEST M:\vs FROM THE OLD WORLD.
Tin: Grkai Wi - 1 1. UN , from London, m rived at New

York tbe tfttti till. We have paper* nineteen Snyi later tbnn

lij ihe I iiicurii.

Tiir. Turkish Q.oe*TiON remain* unwilled. The Pa-

c1i:> of Rgypi i- making great preparation! both for attack

:in<l H'-i-lnirr. Mkiikmkt A i.i, will make iki ciimpromi.-c

with the (Irand Turk ; klthnogh one nceouol soys thai »

comprint) im! ix i.ilkeil of. I'm ihe following Inn [unge of Me-

tiemet AH t» [he Kngl'ndi Comul » lew mnnthi linee, iloei

hoi indicate a dirfposillon to eon>prnml*e; \i/. 'I prefer n

thousand timet i" lutiC bunder ihe cflbrii oPEurope leesu-

ed against me, ih in lo submit I «• her Immilmting condition*.''

" I shall liniU, if il be SO flf'i (••!
. Imt I xcill nnl bend like

a weak reetl."

The following remark* of Mr. Wnglmrn, on the political

randition »i Egypt, and the power ol Mahomet, nflbrd* torn*

rran.in (nr hin defiance of llie poWOI I "I Europe.

" E vpi o ideT Mehemet Ali has already be-

come irv power, and from its central

posilio arda o'ir K u tern inti ret Is, to my
thinking, is likely to become much greater. Al-

ready i Egypt more powerful by land and sea

than Spam and Portugal put together. The

general opinion of England appears lo me in er-

ror with respect to Egypt ; it thinks, that the

power of Egypt will die with Mehemet Ali.

No, it will not. Mehemet Ali has one son Ibra-

ham, aged 46» commander-in-chief of his armies,

every way qualified*!*) carry out his father's en-

Ib^me'ngd views ; another son, Said Bey, com-
manding a ship of eighty guns is also promising;

a grandson, Abbas Pacha, aged 28, Governor of

Cairo, the post of trust next to the command of

the armies. There ure many of the great men
of Egypt married and intermarried into the fe-

male branches of Mehemet Ali's family, and he
has several grandchildren, who are the sons of

Ibraham and Abbas Pachas, before named. All

these are brought up to, and at a proper age are

sworn to maintain the regenerating principles of

Egypt, and certainly they are all fining to suc-

ceed Mehemet Ali. During my sojourn in

Egypt, off and on, since 1829, (eleven years,) 1

have seen it -rise, and monthly can trace fresh

proofs of its further rise. The resources of that

country are very great, the soil even of which
has always belonged to the governing authority,

since sold to it by its people in the days of Pha-
roah, as proved by the 47th chapter of Genesis,

from the 20th to 24th verses. As then, so it

has been through all Egyptian, Roman, and
succeeding dynasties, till now, and this, and no

other cause has kept up the wretchedness of its

inhabitants in those snecesive generations, be-

cause the people have always been slaves to its

soil for the benefit of the Government, and not

themselves. Within the last year, Mehemet Ali,

even in a state of warfare, has begun to alter this.

There are now English and French firms in

Eirpyl farming portions of its lands, tfttrying

from 10,000 to 3000 acres ; and if the Pacha
could only be relieved from his warlike attitude,

I have heard him often declare, that freedom of

the soil to the Egyptian people should be the

signal of relief and happiness to them."

The preparations for war are Mill lieing made in aliout all

the nations of any note, in Europe anil A>ia. In England

" Order* have been recently i.'sned lo the commissioners of

ihe various royal dockyard* for llie building of nine .-hips-of

war and six steamers, the operation* on which are to be im-

int iluiely commenced, and lo lie completed as soon as possi-

ble; they are as follow:—A 90 gun (hip, to be called Albert,

and a stqamer of V.Q[) tuns burden, are lo be built at Ports-

mouth; at Plymouth dock-yard, the Kxmoiilh, '. jjuns, Niiibc

26 guns, anil the Ainelhysl, 2(i Willis ; at Wuolwieh, the Han-

nibal, 90 gnus, and the Devastation, a war steamer; at

Chatham, ihe Irresistible, 90 guns, and the Grocolerj at the

Pembroke dock-yard, (lie Lion, 80 guns, and ihe Vixen and

Geyser, steamer* ; and at Sheerness, the Daring, 10 guns,

and the Styx, war steamer."

LATEST FROM JERUSALEM—CON-
VERSION OF THE JEWS.

A letter from Jerusalem says—" The building

of the Protesiani cbupel proceed" rapidly. For

the present a house is hired. The English

church liturgy is translated into Hebrew, and

printed, and tin: missionary Nikola Y.-on performs

Divine service, with his ;;-si-t.int Taint. Of
L00 Jews, 100 have embrace I Christianity. An
institution for convert* has been established by

the English Missionary Society, and a Hebrew
prayer book is to be published) The Bnglisb

Consul endeavors to engage the Jews to culti-

vate ibe I ind of their fathers, under the favor ol

1

i
net Ali, nml con iderable quantities ol land

have been purchased for foreign emigrants. It

is said, then* is somewhere a Talmudic
that when there shall be 25,000 Jewish inhabi-

tants in the Holy Land, the laws and regulations

must be again enforced which prevailed when
Palestine was a Jewish stale. The Rabbis in

Turkey are endeavoring to complete the above
number by colonists, which doubtless will not be
difficult under the powerful protection of Eng-
land. Some rich Jews in London and Italy in-

tend to establish factories and manufactories in

Jerusalem and some other considerable towns
under the protection of England. ' The English
Government has appointed a Vice Consul at Je-
rusalem for all Palestine."

—

Hamburgh Corres-
pondent, May 14.

Hebrew College at Jerusalem, &c.
The London Society for promoti?ig Christian-

ity among the Jews. On the 8th of May, the
thirty-second annual meeting of the London So-
ciety for promoting Christianity among the

Jews took place at Exeter Hall, London. Sir
Thomas Baring, Bart., M. P., occupied the
chair, and among the noblemen and gentlemen
on the platform were observed the Bishop of
Ripon, ihe Rev. Dr. Marsh, the Rev. Hugh
Mowell, Sir George Rose, Bart., M. P., several
leading members, recently of the Jewish persua-
sion, who had been converted to Christianity, &c.
The Secretary, the Rev. J. B. Cartwright,

read the report for the past year. The aggre-
gate amouut of subscriptions was £22,420 8s 7d,

being an increase of <£4915 9s 9d, above the re-

ceipts of the previous year. Missionary estab-

lishments were in course of establishment at Je-

rusalem and other parts of the world, at the

head of which the committee deemed it advisa-

ble to place clergymen of the Church of Eng-
land, and converts who were acquainted with the

Hebrew language and Rabbincal writings.

With a view to facilitate this object, the estab-

ment of a Hebrew college had been deemed indis-

pensable, and Doctor McCall having accepted its

management, four candidates had been admit-
ted on the previous day ; 3370 Bibles, 627 Tes-
taments, and 12,000 other books and tracts had
been distributed among the Jews during the past

year, and translations of them into Dutch and
other languages had been effected for distribu-

tion among the Jews of Holland and other lor-

eign nations.

The baptismal register of the Episcopal Jews'
Chapel showed that 300 individuals of the Jew-
ish nation bad been receive'd into the church of

Christ, 211 having been baptized in the chapel,

and 79 previous to its having been opened for

divine service, and there were new at least eight

clergyman of tbe Church of England who were
of the Jewish nation, and L'3 missionaries and
agents of the society who arc converts from Ju-
daism. Thi' school at the present lime consist-

ed of 49 boys and 27 girls. Tbe report advert-

ed to their missionary establishment and Protes-

tant church, in the course oi erection at Jerusa-

lem, with a view to calling lark the children of

Israelii) the hind of their forefathers, and urging
upon the meeting, as Christians, to continue
their powerful aid in so good and righteous a

cause. The Bishop of Ripon moved the adop-

tion of the report. The Rev. James Haldane
Stewart seconded the resolution, which was
earned unanimously, and the Rev. Hugh Stow-
ell and other eminent divines and gentlemen

addressed the meeting. Resolutions In support

ol its objects were unaniinousl v carried, and a

vote of thanks having been passed to the chair-

man, subscriptions were entered into to a large

amount, and tbe meeting separated.

IKMV A .IM'KSO*.
33oofe, (fato, ant) J7<inq> Job $n fitters,

14 Devonshire Street, Boston.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY-

Discussion between Litch and Jones.

CHRIST'S KINGDOM AT HAND.
ITS DISTANCE UNFORETOLD.

In concluding my reasons for not harmoni-

zing with Brother Litch in understanding the

Scriptures to foretell Christ's coining to judg-

ment "about the year 1843," as taught by

Brother Miller, also; the principle is now to be

further proved, that the prophets have neither

foretold nor forseen the precise distance of the

general judgment, which they always viewed

and presented as being "at hand," rather than

afar off.

1. There is no prophecy in all the Bible

which directly declares this " great day" of

Christ's coming to be far away ; thousands of

years off; hundreds of years off; nor, indeed,

many years off. It is said, to be sure, that " the

vision is for many days," apparently foretelling

that it would be "many days'' from Daniel's

vision to " the latter days," or end of all things.

(Dan. x. 14.) But had the Lord designed to

foretell, distinctly and definitely, the many hun-

dred years then coming to pass before the judg-

ment ; or those which have already passed since

Daniel and the other prophets wrote, surely, in

their oft-repeated predictions of the great day,

they would, some of them naturally, have fore-

told, literally, once, at least, as much as that it

was many years off when they wrote.

2. None of all the prophets have ever foretold

the distance of the general judgment to be fur-

ther off than the temporal death of the inhabi-

tants who were alive when they wrote. In the

uniform practice of Christ, the phophets and
apostles, in their exhibiting the "great day,"
" the judge," ''the resurrection," the "judg-
ment," and "the kingdom of heaven at hand,"
they never once held up temporal death, as the

sure way of all, in meeting the judgment, even
of those who were then alive upon the earth.

Neither did any of the New Testament writers,

except Peter, ever foretell the certainty of their

own temporal death, as coming to pass before

Christ's coming to judgment. And Peter was
assured of his own " decease," only by Christ's

expressly telling him "$y lohat death he should

glorify God." (John, xxi .18, 19; 2 Pet. i. 13,

15.) Paul, also, spoke of his being "ready to

be offered," and of his "departure at hand," but

did not foretell the certainty of his being mar-

tyred in a few clays, as some have supposed ; be-

cause, m the same connexion he requests Timo-
thy, to whom he writes, to come to him, with

Mark, to help him in the ministry ; and to bring

his " books," "parchments," and " cloak," if pos-

sible " before winter." (2 Tim. iv. 9. 11. 13.)

Thus he was as ready to continue studying and
preaching during another "winter," as he was
" to be offered." And thus should we all be

ready in constantly looking for the judgment, or

kingdom of heaven at hand.

It is said, to be sure, that " It is appointed un-

to men once to die, but after this the judgment,"

[Heb. ix. 27.] This passage, however, does not

leach that all mankind have an appointed death

before the judgment. Paul expressly affirms the

contrary, saying, " We shall not all sleep," [i. e.

in death,] but we shall be changed in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump, for

the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be

raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed."
(ICor. xv. 51. 52.) Again he speaks of him-
self and other saints as though they might all be
" alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord."

to " be caught up together with" the saints then

risen from the dead. [2Thess. iv. 15, 17.] All

this looks at least, as though Paul did not mean
to foretell the distance of the general judgment
as being further off lhan the expected close of his

own and others' lives, who were then with him
upon earth.

3. God's threatenings of " woe" and destruc-

tion against putting " far away" this " great day,"

must be acknowledged as clear proof, that he

has not, himself, foretold it, as being far away;"
or many hundreds of years off. "Woe unto

them that are at ease in Zion—ye that put far

away the evil day." (Amos vi. 1—3.) " But
and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, my
Lord delayeth his coming—the Lord of that ser-

vant shall come—and shall cut him asunder, and

appoint him his portion with the hypocrites, there

shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth," (Matt.

xxiv. 48—51.) Surely, if the Lord, himself, had

foretold the precise distance of the " great day"
of "his coming,'' then so many hundreds of

years off, as since revealed by their coming to

pass ; he would not have threatened those then

living, so terribly against even saying in their

"hearts," no more than that such prophecies of

the Holy Ghort were true.

4. The wisdom and benevolence of the Al-

mighty, seem naturally to forbid his revealing

to mortals the secret of the distance of the gen-

eral judgment. Although the spirit of this

world seems peremptorily to demand such a rev-

elation, and to be assured of the day a great way
off; it is apparent that evil, rather than good,

would have been the natural consequence of such

a prophecy. For, could an ungodly world have
known positively, when the prophets wrote, that

" the great and terrible day of the Lord" was so

far off as the present day, they would naturally

have trembled less in view of it ; and would
have been less likely to have been converted and
saved, than if required, as they have been, to re-

gard the awful event as being always near " at

hand," without any knowledge of the day, or

the hour, when, like the "lightning," it shall

burst upon the unprepared world. (Matt. xxiv.

27.) The doctrine of death " at hand," it is true,

has now, long been substituted for that of the

judgment or " kingdom of God at hand." But
the doctrine of death at hand before the general

judgment afar off, never made a Felix tremble,

and never awoke sinners to " flee from the wrath
to come," like that of the judgment itself, at

hand, without any knowledge of longer life, or'

a temporal death first. So long as the primitive

saints preached the judgment or kingdom of God
at hand, sinners, like Felix, were made to trem-

ble at the word of God, and the church was kept

awake ; but since death " at hand," and the gen-

eral judgment afar off, has been the popular and
supposed doctrine of the Gospel, both the wise
and the foolish have long been comparatively

sleeping as at the dead hour of midnight. (Matt,

xxv. 1. &.C.,)

5. The multiplied express declarations of the

Lord himself, to impress the mind with a sense
of the nearness of the great day of his coming,
are considered as proof unanswerable, that he
never could foretell its distance off many hun-
dreds of years, as we now see it then was, with-

out apparently contradicting himself on the sub-

ject. The following is a specimen of the Lord's

testimony showing the great day " at hand," and
not afar off, when the prophets wrote—" Howl
ye, for the day of the Lord is at hand," (Isa. xiii.

6.) " For the day is near, even the day of the

Lord is near, a cloudy day : it shall be the time

of the heathen," (or destruction of the wicked.)

Ezek. xxx. 3.) " For the day of the Lord is

near upon all the heathen." (Obad. 15. verse.)
" Alas for the day ; for the day of the Lord is at

hand, and as a destruction from the Almighty it

shall come." (Joel i. 15.) "For the day of the

Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand." (Joel ii. 1.)

" For the day of the Lord is at hand." (Zeph. i.

7.) " The great day of the Lord is near, it is

near and hasteth greatly. (Zeph. i. 14.) "The
kingdom of heaven is at hand." [Matt. iii. 2.

see Matt. iv. 17. x. 7.] " But this I say brethren,

the time is short." [1 Cor. vii. 29.] " But the end
of all things is at hand." [IPet. iv. 7.] "The
coming of the Lord draweth nigh."—'Behold the

Judge standeth before the door." [James v. 8. 9.]

" Behold I come quickly, and my reward is with

me." [Rev. xxii. 12.] " He whi.-.h testifieth

these things, saith, surely, I come quickly;

Amen. Even so, come Lord Jesus." [Rev. xxii.

20.]

I am aware of a disposition abroad in the

earth, to understand these and similar passages,,

as meaning any thing else than what they liter-

-

ally express, of the nearness of Christ's actually

coming to judgment. But what expressions,

and what variety of expressions could the Lord
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chosen, in which to hold up lo view the

judgment of the i^roul clay, as coming quickly

upon all the earth, more clearly and literally

than he has done it in those now quoted ? 1 am
aware, also, of the very popular habit of now
giving ajii'itratice sr/mc lo these prophecies of

the general judgment at hand ; or spiritualizing

them into Borne temp iral events already passed,

or coming to past " before that great and terri-

ble day of the Lord." But should such a rule

Imitted, of spiritualizing spiritual things in-

to ihil ly SecUlafj in the explanation of

passages j the same rule would au-

thorise us thus to spiritualize all the other

prophecies and descriptions of the general judg-

ment and future world. And thus they might
all he conferted front their literal, true and most

solemn meaning, into the mere affairs of this life,

This would blot out at a stroke the doctrine of

a general judgment from the Bible, together

with the eternity of future rewards ami punish-

ments. It would also build up Universalism,

Deism, and Atheism, in their grossest forms.

And what but this principle of the " false proph-

et," so far unwarily carried out as it has been,

even in the evangelical church, could ever have

brought such a spiritual famine upon the Church
of Christ, as she is now and has hng been ex-

periencing, under such a secular and gross spir-

itualizing of things originally spiritual? All

these things, understood in their original and lit-

eral sense, were surely designed as the saints'

spiritual meat, drink and weapons of war, in

their momentary conflict against the powers of

darkness now assailing them. But thus to con-

vert the word of God into carnal things, would

naturally famish and make " the heart of the

righteous sad," [Ezek. xiii. 22.] and "steal"

God's " word every one from his neighbor."

[Jer. xxiii. 30.]

It has, also, been urged against understand-

ing those manv passages literally, which foretell

the general judgment at hand, that they cannot

be otherwise than figurative, because said to be

at hand near 3000 years ago, and no literal

judgment yet come. The apostle Peter has

seemingly anticipated this very objection against

the Scripture doctrine of the final coming of

Christ at hand. He foretels of some in " the

laBt days" who will say: " Where is the prom-

ise of his coming?" k: , as though the multi-

plied promises of his coming, " at hand" alrea-

dy quoted, are no promise at all in the case, be-

cause made so long ago and not fulfilled yet.

But Peterclearly explains their alleged difficulty

bv saying, that " 1000 years" are "as one day"
" with the Lord," thus making the time very

short - was given. And more

than this, he -ays, that the Lord \s?wt slack- ruli-

ng his promise (of coming soon] as some

iri'-ii i , but is long Buffering to us-

warl. not willing that any should perish, but that

all should Why, then;

should any find fault thai this Uirral promise of

the day n't Christ a1 hand. Is notfulfdled before?

sn the " long infFertng" of God towards them

uting for their repentance unto life, has

I
his Belay in not corn '"• in their

own destruction. Vnfl then the apostls affirms

most positively, " But the day of the Lord will

come as a thief in the night," <5c\ (2 Pet. iii. 3,

1 e io.)

Chi i
; that " the end is not i

{ct ;" or "
i iiot by and by ;" [Matt. xxiv. 6.

txi. I,] for In corning cannot be under-

stood as foretelling the day tffat i IT; without

supposing him to c hioi elf IB his re-

pealed prophecies of its being " at hand," and of

his coming " quickly." Neither can Paul's

prophecy that there shall come " a falling away
first," &c. (2 Thess. ii. 3.) foretell it afar off, con-

sistently with his alleged supposition that it

might come so soon as to find him and others

of his day still alive, as already quoted.
6. And finally, the positive and repeated dec-

larations of the Lord, showing the precise dis-

tance of the general judgment to be unrctealed,

till it comes, is offered as conclusive proof, that

though it may come, for aught we know, this

year, the Scriptures do not foretell its comine
in " 1813," " 1847," " J868," " 2000," nor at

any other particular period. This very ques-

tion is proposed and answered in Daniel's vision,

as follows—" How long shall it be to the end of

these wonders ?'' (Dan. xii. 6.) or till God's
people shall be delivered every one that shall be

found written in the book," when some " shall

awake to everlasting life, and some to„shame and
everlasting contempt," &c. (Dan. xii. 1, 3.)

The answer lo this question is, " that it shall be

for a time, times, and an half." But this an-

swer is wholly indefinite, and not understood

by Daniel to tell how \^ng u was to be to the

resurrection. Then he inquires again—" O
Lord what shall be the end of these wonders?"
i. e. to the resurrection, &.c. The Lord an-

swers again, " Go thy way, Daniel, for the

words are closed up and sealed till the time of

the end," &c. (Dan. xii. 7. 9.) This answer is

certainly positive and clear that the distance of

the resurrection, judgment, &c, is a matter

closed up and sealed till the time of the end,"'

or till it comes. Again, Christ was asked,
" When shall these things be? [viz. the wick-

ed all punished with "the damnation of hell,"

when left "desolate'' at Chrisls coming "in

the name of the Lord," &c. [Matt, xxiii. 33, 3S,

39, xxiv. I. 2.] " And what shall be the sign of

the coming, and of the end of the world?"

(Matt. xxiv. 3 ) The answer of Christ is, " But
of that day, and that hour, kr.oweih no man, no,

not the angels of heaven, but my Father only,"

(Matt, xxxiv. 36,) "Watch, therefore, for ye

know not what hour your Lord doth come."

Some have supposed that the many passages

like these, concerning the unknown " day" and
" hour" of Christ's coming, are no testimony

against our finding the particular year of the

event revealed in prophecy. But this, certainly,

seems like an evasion, besides representing the

Lord as being captious in this matter; or as

though making a wonderful difference between

a day and a year; though with him, "1000
vears," and " one day" are alike in duration,

(i's. xc. 4, 2 Pet. iii. 8.) But Christ further set-

tles this point, by saying, in answer to the same
question, as recorded by another—" Take ye

heed, watch and pray; for ye know not when
the time is." [Mark xiii. 14—33.] If "the

time" must remain a secret, how then shall the

year be discovered from the Scriptures ?

Once more, the same question of the disci-

proposed to our Savior in their last in-

terview with him who witnessed his ascension,

nil a cloud received him out of their sight.

Their question is as follows—" Lord wilt thou

St this time restore again the kingdom to Israel i

Or, to " the saints of the Most High;" not to

ralJews. The Jews as unbelievers were

I raei, bul were of their " father the devil."

vni. II I while "they which are of faith,

the una are the children of Abraham" and
'

!: . according to the promise," [Gal. iii. 7,

20] i. c. "the promise" in Daniel, and else-

where, that" the saints shall take the kingdom,"
etc. [Dan. vii. 22, 27; Matt. xxv. 34.] Christ
says in answer to this question, and apparently
in his last speech before ascending to heaven

—

" it is not for you to know the times, or the sea-
sons, which the Father hath put in his own
power," [Acts i. 6, 7.] This shows so conclu-
sively that God, only, knows the duration of
prophetic " times" and '• seasons" which reach
on to the saints' victory, in finally taking the
kingdom at the judgment, that no record is

made of its being ever again proposed to an in-

spired individual. And Paul was so clear in

thus understanding such inspired answers to the
question, that he could say, with confidence, af-

ter describing the coming of the Lord lo the
judgment, and without being asked, " But of the
times and seasons, brethren, ye have no need
that I write unto you, for yourselves know per-
fectly, that the day of the Lord so cometh as n
thief in the night," &c.— [1 Thess. iv. 14— 18,
v- 1 ; 2.] IIknky Jones.
New York, March 5, 1840.

REPLY TO THE ABOVE.
Mr. Editor,— In closing these communica-

tions, you will now permit me to make some re-

ply to brother Jones' last number.
1. His first proposition is, that, " there is no

prophecy in all the Bible which directly declares
this great day ' of Christ's coming' to be far
away; thousands of years off ; hundreds of years
off; nor indeed many years off."

In replying to this proposition, I remark, the

prophet Daniel, when he told Nebuchadnezzar,
Dan. 2d chapter, that the image in his dream
represented four kingdoms which should suc-

cessively arise, of which he was the first or head ;

and lhat another kingdom, inferior to his, should
arise after him, Ice., did virtually foretell the

great day to be far away. For, it was morallr
impossible for the events there fortold to be ac-

complished immediately, or even in one genera-
tion. Again Dan. 7th chapter, in his vision of

four great beasts, the representatives of four gov-
ernments, with their various changes, the same
fact is prominently set forth, that the great day
was faraway ; and in fact that, as is demonstra-
ted in my last, after the last modification of the

fourth government, in the establishment of the

little horn, there must be over 12G0 years elapse

before the great day should come. For the

work of destroying or consuming was to be con-
tinued after the period ended, and the dominion
of ihe little horn was taken away ; even to the

end, when the kingdom should be given to the

saints. Once more, Paul, 2 Thess. ii. 1—3, ex-

pressly warns the Thessalonians not to be shak-

en in their mind, nor he troubled by any means,
" as lhat the day of Christ was at hand." For
that day should not come till after a certrin great

npostacy, and the revelation of the same wicked,

blasphemous power as described by Daniel,

chapter vii ; whom the Lord should consume by
the spirit of his mouth, and destroy by ihe bright-

ness of his coming. But ih it destruction has

not yet taken place. Paul did, therefore, teach

lhat the day was not then just at hand, but " far
aivay."

Also, as I have demonstrated in my last, that

Daniel does make use of a day, as the represen-

tative of a year, I suppose I may be permitted lo

produce the 2300 days of Dan. viii. 14, as evi-

dence of the fact that Daniel did predict the day
to be thousands of years otf when he wrote.

2. His second proposition is, that " none of all

:he prophets have ever foretold the distance of

the general judgment to be further off than the
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temporal death of the inhabitants then living

when they wrote."

I do not know as it will be admitted that

Abraham was a prophet ; but whether he was
or not, there was a prophecy given in his day,

that his seed should be a stranger in a land that

was not theirs, and be afflicted four hundred
years ; and afterward possess the land of Canaan.
But it should not be until the "fourth" genera-

tion. In this instance, then, it was predicted

that the judgment was farther off than " the tem-

poral death" of the then living inhabitants. Gen.
xv. 13, 16.

So also, the prophecy of Jeremiah, of the 70
years captivity and promise of a subsequent res-

toration of Israel, is another instance of the same
kind. For those events must be fulfilled before

it could come.

But the prophetic periods of 2300 days, a

time, times, and the dividing of time, and the

70 weeks, which were all to be accomplished

before that day, and predicted 490, 1260 and
2300 years, settle the point.

3d Proposition.—" God's threatening of 'war
and desolation against putting far away the evil

day, must be acknowledged as clear proof, that

lie has not, himself, foretold it as being far

away ; or many hundred years off." Brother
J's. quotation from Amos vi. 1—3, has nothing
to do with the subject, for it refers not to the

general judgment, but to the Jewish captivity.

Amos v. 27, and the 6th chapter. The quota-

tion from Matthew xxiv. 48, &c, and the com-
ment on it, that " if the Lord himself had fore-

told the distance of his coming, he would not

have threatened so severely those then living,

for saying in their hearts, no more than that

such prophecies of the Holy Ghost were true."

On this it may be remarked—that it was true,

that the day was many hundred years off; and
yet threatenings were denounced. But the true

state of the case was this; Christ had just giv-

en certain signs by which those who saw them
should know that the day was near, even at the

door. And he admonished those who should
see those signs against saying, my Lord delay-

eth his coming; and exhorted them and all

others to watch. But they were not to expect
that day until they saw the signs.

4th Proposition.—" The wisdon and benev-
olence of the Almighty seem naturally to forbid

his revealing to mortals the secret distance of
the day of judgment." I reply, the wisdom of
God in secreting the distance from former gene-
rations, and his benevolence in revealing to those
more immediately concerned to know the time,
are very strikingly exhibited in the disposition

he made of the prophecies of the time. After
the whole prophetic history of the world, togeth-
er with the prophetic periods for the fulfilment
of that history, had been spread out before Dan-
iel, it was said to him, " Close up the words,
and seal the book, even to the time of the end,"
Dan. xii. 7. Again, verse 9th, "The words
are closed up and sealed, to the lime of the end."
So that until " the time of the end," not the end
itself, these things could hot be understood. But
there was also a promise that at the time of the
end, the seal should be broken, and knowledge
be increased; and that the wise should under-
stand. But that the time of the end came in A.
D. 1798, is susceptible of the clearest demon-
stration. And that period brought with it the
fulfilment of such prophetic events as demon-
strated the meaning of a time, times, and divid-
ing of time, and prophetic day. The seal of
these prophecies and prophetic periods was then

broken. " The lime of the end," is not a single

point of time, but a period, extending from 179S
to the end itself.

5th Proposition.—"The multiplied express

declarations of the Lord himself, to impress the

mind with a sense of the nearness of that great

day of his corning, are considered as unanswera-
ble, that he never could tell its distance off many
hundred years as we now see it was, without

apparently contradicting himself on the subject."

To this I answer. It either was, or was not,

consistent with the fact that the day was many
hundred years off, for the Lord to represent it as
" near" as "hasting greatly," &c. If it ivas

consistent with the fact of its being thus distant,

to represent it, as " near" it was no less consis-

tent thus to represent it, if that distance was re-

vealed. It is matter of fact, and not appearance,

at which the Lord looks. But if it was not con-

sistent with the fact thus to represent the day
near, then the Almighty acted inconsistently in

doing as he has done. But I believe it was con-

sistent both with the fact itself and the revela-

tion of that fact, thus to represent it. Because
one day is with the Lord as a 1000 years, and a

1000 years as one day ; and also because the

Lord calls things which are not as though they

were.

6th Proposition.—" And, finally, the positive

and repeated declarations of the Lord, showing
the precise distance of the general judgment to

be unrevealed till it comes, is offered as conclu-
sive proof that though it may come for aught we
know, this year, the scriptures do not foretell its

coming in
*

1843, 1847, 1866, 2000, nor any
other particular period. This question was pro-

posed and answered in Daniel's vision as follows

—How long shall it be to the end of these won-
ders ? The answer to this question is, " It shall

be for a time, times, and an half." But this an-
swer was wholly indefinite, and not understood
by Daniel to tell how long it was to be to the

resurrection," &c.
Brother J. has given only a part of the answer

to the question " How long," &c. The period
subsequent to the time, times, and an half, is not
noticed. " And when he shall have accomplish-
ed to scatter, [extend, spread,] the power of the
holy people, all these things shall be finished."
I have proved above, that the time, times, and an
half, have been fulfilled. The subsequent work
of scattering or extending the power of the holy
people, is being fast accomplished. That the
spread of Christianity is what is meant by scat-

tering the power of the holy people, is evident
from the answer to Daniel's question ;

" What
shall be the end of these wonders ? not how lono
the time that had been answered above ; but
what is the closing event ? The answer was,
"Many shall be purified, and made white, and
tried." The gospel shall extend and its influ-
ence be exerted. And it is a fact which I think.
few will be disposed to dispute, that more has
been done since 1798, for the spread of the gos-
pel, than through the 1600 years which preced-
ed it, if not the 1800 years preceding.

But when the gospel has reached and been
preached on the last heathen shore, " all these
things shall be finished ;

" " the end shall come."
But brother J. quotes Mathew xxiv. 36, " But

of that day and that hour knowelh no man ; no,
not the angels of heaven, but my Father only."

This is supposed to be unanswerable. But
let us look at it. The Savior had just given a
long series of events which were all to be fulfill-

ed before the day came ; and when those events
were fulfilled, those who should see them, should

know that it was nigh, even at the door, But of

the exact day and hour ihey were ignorant

;

and for it they were to watch. The fulfillment of

prophecy is the index by which it3 approach is

to be known. But may not the fulfillment of

prophetic periods be a part of the signs of its

nearness ; so it seems to me. But that the

apostles, or indeed any of the inspired penmen,
understood the nature of the prophetic periods, I

will not pretend to say. It was not for them to

know the times and seasons which the Father
had put in his power, Acts, ii. 7, had command-
ed to be sealed up till the time of the end. Dan.
xii. 4. The prophets searched diligently, but in

vain, both for the meaning of the events they

predicted, and the manner'or nature of the times

of their fulfilment. It was revealed to them that

they- ministered not to themselves, but others, 1

Pe. i.9,12. When the apostle also said to the

Thessalonians, 1 Thes.v.1,4, "that they had no
need that he should write to them, respecting

the times and seasons, but that ihey knew the

day of the Lord would so come as a thief in the

night ;
" he only meant that it would so come to

the wicked. But ye, brethren, are not in dark-

ness, that that day should come on you a« a thief.

Peter labored hard to impress the same thing on
our mind, and directed us to the study of the

prophets for information respecting the coming
of that day. But I will leave the subject to the

good sense of the reader, to judge ivhether the

prophetic periods ivhich foretell the coming of the

general judgment are definite or indefinite pe-

riods, the length of ivhich cannot be known by
mortals. JOSIAH L1TCH.

Millenial Grove, April 4, 1810.

MR. CAMBELL ON THE MODE OF COM-
PUTING TIME.

Brother Himes,—Having given in my last, a
view of the captivity of the Jews, I wish, before

presenting the evidence of their restoration, to

illustrate the mode of computing time so j^cu-
liar, yet so common in the Bible, viz. by Sab-
baths and Jubilees.

The creation of our world was finished dur-
ing the mystical number seven, or a Sabbath,
and will doubtless end soon after the seventh
millennium.* The Jews celebrated six Sab-
baths, but the seventh Sabbath of which all the
others were but typical, has never yet been cel-

ebrated on earth,'but " remaineth for the people
of God."

It is maintained by some writers that all

great events in the history of our world have oc-

curred in the perfect circle of sevens. Such, for

instance, as the exodus out of Egvpt—the re-

turn of the remnant from Babylon, and th<v

death and resurrection of Christ. It is certain-

that this last event occurred in the year of jabi-

lee, ten jubilees from the cleansing of the- 2i
Jewish sanctuary.

According to Hale's chronology, the first jubi-

lee celebrated by the Israelites, was 15S9 B. C.
and the 70th jubilee from that would reach to

* Tlie f;ict of the parly institution of tlie seventh clav Sab-
bath is generally admitted, however little its use and typical
meaning is understood.

And God saw every thing that he had made, and behold it

was very good. And the evening and the morning were the
sixth day. Thus the heavens and the earth were finished and
all the host of them. And on the seventh day God ended his
work which he had made ; and he rested on live seventh day
from all his work which he had made. And God blessed the
seventh day and sanctified it ; because that in it he rested
from all his work which God created and made.T-GtN. ii.

31-i. 1,2,3.
In Lev. xxiii, where we have the institution of the sixth

several Sabbaths, the f.ord says to ihe Israelites," from even
unto even shall je celebrate your Sabbaths." "Seven sab,-

baths shall be complete."
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1811, A. D. about the expiration of 7 times after

the breaking of Ephrahn. 7:2 jubilees would

reach to A. D. 11*39, about the expiration of 7

times after the gleaning of Judah. Tins com-

putation dors not include the years of release,

but reckons by Sabbath* of jubilees, i. e. 49

years. If the years of release be added, it car-

ries us down to about 2000, A. D. which is the

p iriod of the fulness of the Gentiles, when the

whole creation will revert back into the hands of

its righful owner, and the "saints inherit the

earth."

As we sail, the Israelites celebrated but six

Sabbath<, which was an imperfect number. In

every other respect their cursings or blessings

were completed by sevens."' Their Sabbaths

were as follows— viz :

1. Sabbaths of days.

2. Sabbath of weeks.

:!. S:ibbath offcasts.

4. Sabbath of months.

5. Sabbath of years.

(i. Sabbath of jubilees.

It will be profitable to dwell a little on each

of these Sabbaths separately, as it not only

serves to corroborate all other correct modes of

computing time by the prophecies, but furnishes

the best analogy whereby to judge of the coming

prosperity of the church. The reader is refer-

red first to Leviticus xxiii.

2. Speak unto the children of Israel, ami say unto tliem,

concern ins the least* of the Lord, which ye sliail proclaim to

be holy Convocations, even these are my leasts.

:i. .Six dnya shail >vork be done; but the seventh day is (he

abbath of rest, a holy convocation; ye shall do no work
therein , it is the sabbath of the Lord in all your dwellings.

This was the Sabbath of days, the lowest de-

nomination, or the unit of these beautiful and

significant numerical emblems. It bears the

Same relation to the great Sabbatical day of this

lower creation, that figure 1 does to 7 in the

Arabic characters.

Second—Sabbath of weeks

—

5. A hi I ye shall eoont unto you from the morrow after the

sabbath, from tbe day that >< brought the sheaf of the tvrivo-

ollsrin; : seven sabbath* Mall he complete
;

!i. Bven unto the him row after tin- seventh sabbath shall

ve number filly days; anil ye shall offer a new meat-offering

unto the Lord.

" Seven Sabbaths shall be complete," i. e. the

Sabbath of Sabbaths here typified, "shall be

complete."

Thikd. Sabbath of Feasts.

There were seven, and were completed in the

seventh month. " These arc the feasts of the

Lord." (vers- 1.)

1. Feast of the Passover, (verse 5.)

2. Feast of unleavened. bread, (verse 6.)

3. I lln. , (verse 10.)

4. I'.-.i | of weeks or IViitecost.t (verse ~M.)

• |f there WM a famine il laded «rven years, if a M
Tiiiii - liu.il rapt ivity seven times. Ja-

col) in • - 1 servo nn idoliitci a wjfe. The fiery

l>e healed seven limes huttet ih.m usual. Qokl

be " seven limes purified.

"

•fThis was fifty days aflrr the I'nisnvcr, an! the first finits

of (he hark* harvest. The when! harvest wne enmnteneed at

Hi,. •• fees*. n< weeks" or Penieoost. It #as one sabbath of

weeks from the departure of Israel out of Egypt t.i the giving

nl the Lnw on M- t Smii, and ii wan just rt sabbath of

week I from the i e»ut reel ion of! Hit isl to the poOxiog out ol the

Holt S|iii ii . as we find in v«t- it. 1, 2.

\n.l when the .lav nl l'etilce...| wa« fullv conw, llii'V v. en-

nil „.',ii, i In one place. And sumdtnly then tern
a sound f. ..in III IH*Jn, >- "I ' i n-hiiv,' mighty "in I, ami it till-

r.l all the hotsje a here they »«re lulng.

This memorable event and the fehsl of weeks was Unheal-

ebrnted in the Christian Church. Tbe apostle «.f the Gent i his

regarded il whh much inieresi, m sie imJ in Aon xx. lfi.

|".m Paul had determined lo tail by Bphetus, bee. h.>

wool I HOI spen I the ihM in Asia
; for he hasted, if it wore

possible for him, to be al Ji rusalemon the day ol Pi i

5. Feast of Trumpets, (verse 21.)

6. Feast of Atonement, (verse 27.)
7. Feast of Tabernacles, (verse 34.)

Fockth. Sabbath of months.

5. In the fourteenth day of the first month at even is the

Lord's passover.

33 Betides ihe sabbaths of the Lord, and besides your gifts,

and besides all your rows, and besides all your free-will of-

ferings which ye fjivc unto the Lord.
30 Also in the fifteenth due of the seventh month, when ye

have gathered in the fruit of the land, ye shall keep a feast

unto the Lord seven days : on the first day shall be a sabbath,

and on the eight day shall be a sabbath.

This completed the Sabbath of months. In

the first month they commenced the convocation
on the 14th day at even, and on the 15th day
of the seventh month was celebrated the crown-
ing period of harvest. Thus will the harvest of

the world be the 7th Sabbath.

Fifth.—Sabbath of years.

Lev. xxv. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel, and say
unto them, When ye come into the land which 1 give you,
then shall the land keep a sabbath unto the Lord.

3 Six years thou shall sow thy field, and six years thou
shall prune thy vineyard, and gmher in the fruit thereof;

4 Hut in the seventh year shall be B sabbath of rest unto

•he land, a sabbath for the Lord : thou shall neither sow thy

field, nor prune thy vineyard.

Here is the Sabbath of the land of Israel,

which the Lord declared should have its Sab-

baths. These Sabbaths were observed, more or

less, till about the time Saul become king of Is-

rael, after which they were neglected altogether

until the Babylonian captivity, 490 years. Sev-
enty Sabbaths were then due to the land of Is-

rael, and its inhabitants were driven out of it

just 70 years to give it rest.

This Sabbatical year was typical of the great

jubilee Sabbath which awaits the " whole crea-

tion." At the close of the sixth millenium there

will be a thousand Sabbatical years due to our
earth, for hitherto the whole creation has groan-

ed, being in bondage lo its wicked inhabitants.

Sixth.—Sabbath of jubilees.

8 And thou shall number seven sabbaths of years unto thee,

seven times seven years : and the space of the seven sabbaths
of years shall be unto ihee forty and nine years.

Then shall thou cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to

sound, on the tcntli day of the seventh monlh ; in the day of

atonement shall ye make the trumpet sound throughout all your
land.

This was the last Sabbath given to the Israel-

ites. But there remaineth for them the crown-
ing Sabbath when "the fulness of the Gentiles

be come in," for without them they " could not

be made perfect.'"*

Immediately following the Trumpet which
ushers in the great Sabbatical millenium will

commence earth's grand year of release typified

by the fiftieth year.

10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim lib-

erty throughout all the land, unto all tin- inhabitants thereof]

it shall be a jubilee unto you
J
and ye shall return evety man

unto his possession, and ye shall return every man unto his

family.

11 A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you; ye shall

not sow, neither reap that which groweih of itself in it, nor

gather live grapes in it of thy vine undressed.
1 !

I -.i it i- the jubilee; It shall lie holy unto you; ye

shall eat the increase thereof mil of the field.

13 In the year ol this jubilee yc shall return every man un-

to his possession.

Where is the sceptical professor of Christian-

* All which was typified by the sacrifices accompanying
lb baths was fulfilled in Christ by ihe sacrifice of him-

self. Hut the great consummation of all which was typified

by this mode of computing time remains to be fulfilled. The
of Sinai and the literal blowing of Jubilee trumps has
"

I I \. are noi eonte unto the mount that might be

touched, an. I that burned with lire, noi unto black nc-.-, and

darkns and tempest, and the sound of trumpet, and the
voir,- ,,| words; which Voice they thai hSard, entreated thai

the woid should ItOt be spoken lo Illem inly more; (nhd so

terrible was the sight, th.it Moses said, I exceedingly fear

and (|iiak<-
; ) but ye are come unto mount Sinn, and unto the

eits ol ill living ti'.el, the heavenly Jerusalem, and lo an in-

niiiiiei able Company of angels,"

ity who doubts that earth's inhabitants will one
day go free ? If there is any truth in the Bi-

ble, or any significant y in its typical Sabbaths
aitd jubilees, " there remaineth a keeping of a
Sabbath to the people of God." Here is evi-

dence all but demonstration— it can be no more
perfect till faith gives place to actual vision.

Before the Christian church can expect to en-

ter upon her Canaan of rest, the walls of the

great Jericho, of Satan's empire must be thrown
down. This will be effected " not by might nor
by power," but by the Spirit of God. Those
who bear the jubilee trumpets of the Gospel
need only to surround the walls of the great

city, always remembering to give the " trumpet
a certain sound." Joshua has given them an
example, chap. vi.

3. And ye shall compass the city, nil ye men of war, and
go round about the city once : thus shall thou do six days.

4 And seven priests shall bear before the nrk seven Irtim-

pets of ram's horns ; and tbe seventh day ye shall compass
the city seven times, and the priests shall blow with the trum-
pets.

5 And it shall come to pass, that when they make a long
blast with the ram's horn, and when ve hear the sound of ihe

trumpet, all the people shall shout with a great shout; ami
the wall of the city shall fall down flat, and the people shall

ascend up every man straight before him.

Scott says the words translated " ram's

"

horn, may be rendered trumpets of jubilees,

that is, such as were blown in the year of jubi-

lee. The entering of Israel into the promised

land was a jubilee to them. Instead of the

dreadful trumpet of war, they were commanded
to sound the trumpet of joy as already conquer-

ers.

Here again the number seven is used to per-

fection. Seven priests, seven trumpets, seven

days, and seven times on the seventh day.

This last day must have been the seventh day
of the week, the Sabbath. *

This no doubt typified the seventh or Sabat-

ical millenium when nothing will be done incon-

sistent with the solemnities of a Sabbath.
" Holiness to the Lord " will be inscribed upon
every employment. The disciple's employment
will be as sacred as his master's, who said in

reference to the Sabbath, " my Father worketh

hitherto, and I work." John v. 18.

If there is any meaning in the emblems which

God has chosen to typify future blessings to his

people, and if there is any significance in the

most complete system for computing time, ev-

ery one may understand enough of the future

for all practical purposes.

If the world exist seven milleniums from the

creation, it will complete just 140 jubilees, in-

cluding the years of release,—one'thousand Sab-

batical years,—twelve thousand Sabbaths of

months,—fifty-one thousand one hundred Sab-

baths of weeks, and three hundred and sixty-

five thousand Sabbaths of days.

Such is the interesting analogy which runs

through the Old Testament in the use of em-

blems. How few discover their full significan-

cy! The bloody sacrifices prefigured the

death of our Savior, and ceased after that event.

•The repealed prescriptions of ihe number seven must not

pass unnoticed. " Seven priests," " 'even trumpets,"

"seven days." and " seven limes on ihe seventh day." (Lev.

\\>. '.I .) This attention to th" number seven, in Scripture,

probably bad leucuiire W the creation of the world mimx

days, and (he Lord s resting on the seventh, which completed

the first week; this was the first reason assigned for the sancti-

lication of the sabbath, and occasioned the measuring of lime by

the periodical return of the seventh day, in most ages and nations

ever since. (.Notes, Gen. ii, 2, 3.) 'One of these seven days

must have Uei n a Sabbath-day ; the Jews say, that it was the

last, on which the rily was taken; ami as they were doing the

work oi tio.l, for his glory, aa objection arises against it from

the font ih commandment ; any more ihan against ihe man's

carrying his bed on the saboath-dny, in honor of Christ who

had healed him.—Scott's Notks on Joshua vi. 3—5.
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But time has not ceased, nor will it, till the

Sabbaths and Jubilees are consummated in the

grand anti-type. Then will the Angel '' lift up

his hand and swear that time shall be no lon-

ger." David Cambell.

SIGNS OF THE T8MES,
"Can ye not discern the signs of the times."

BOSTON, JULY 16, 184 0.

AN ANSWER TO " A SUBSCRIBER."

A subscriber asks, "When do the 2300 days of

Dan. 8—14 commence? I answer, with the going

forth of the commandment to restore and build Je-

rusalem. He says the commencement of the 70

weeks, (if I understand him correctly) at that time,

does not prove the 2300 days to begin then. I an-

swer, 1. They did not begin when the vision was

seen B. C. 553, for if they had began then, the sanc-

tuary would have been cleansed in A. D. 1747
;

which it was not. They must begin then at a subse-

quent time.

2. There is no time fixed in the eighth chapter,by

which to determine when to commence the period.

But without a key to determine this point, the time

had as good be left out as to be in the Bible ; for if

it cannot be known it is no revelation to us.

3. After Gabriel had explained the vision to

Daniel, lie did not understand it. Verse 27.

4. This same angel appeared again chapter 9th,

and told him he was then come forth to give him

skill and understanding ; and directed him to under-

stand the matter and consider the vision. What vis-

ion? The Vision. A vision familiar to both 5 one

Daniel did not understand : the vision of 2300 days.

5. Gabriel then gave him a key by which he was

to understand. That key was the seventy weeks,

to the death of the Messiah ; beginning with the

commandment to restore and build Jerusalem. If

this is not the key, then the Bible affords none.

But with this key the vision is explained and the

whole series of fulfilled prophecy and prophetic

periods harmonize with and confirm it. L.

"THE LITERALIST."
This work has been got up recently, by Mr. Or-

rin Rogers, in Philadelphia. It is to consist of a

series of Treatises and Essays which have appeared

in England within a few years on the Scripture

Prophecies—having relation to the return of the

Jews to Palestine ; the premillenial Advent of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and his millenial kingdom. It is

to be issued twice a month. It is published in the

pamphlet form, and each number will contain 40
pages. $2,50 in advance. The volume complete

will contain 864 pages.

The Publisher assures us that he shall publish no

work which has not been received, and strongly ap-

proved by persons of sound learning and piety in

Great Britian.

The following are the contents of the first series

of Essays to be given in the work.

Contents.—Essay I. Introduction.—II. The
Second Advent.—III. The Kingdom of Christ.

—

IV. The Place of Manifestation.—V. The Parti-

cipation of the Saints.—VI. The First Resurrec-

tion.—VII. The Judgment.—VIII. The State of

Separate Spirits.—IX. The Resurrection State.—

X. The Pre-millennial Advent and New Dispen-

sation.

These Essays, so far as they have been publish-

ed, advocate the same theory as Mr. Miller ; except

the return of the Jews. We highly recommend the

work, and hope it will be liberally patronised.

That our readers may judge something of its

merits, we shall give them one or two extracts.

The first relates to the common objection or false

notion, that prophecy cannot be understood until it is

fulfilled.

1. " The questionable propriety of studying

and of discussing prophecy, especially unfulfill-

ed prophecy, is one of those objections, which
must be met in the outset. It chiefly consists

in the alleged impossibility of understanding or

judging of a prophecy, until the event has prov-

ed its meaning. But how contrary is this to

the experience of the Church ! Promise, the

greater portion of which is unfulfilled prophecy,

is declared in the New Testament to be a prin-

cipal means whereby we are made partakers of

the Divine Nature ; 2 Pet. i. 4. which could not

be, were it entirely vague and indefinable : and
under the Old Testament dispensation, the

Church was chiefly sustained and nourished by
prophecy; most of the burning and shining

lights raised up in it being prophets. The very
first promise, that the seed of the woman should
bruise the head of the serpent, was an unfulfilled

prophecy, to which the Church took heed for

4000 years. Noah prepared his ark, moved by
the fear of an unfulfilled prophecy or promise

;

and Abraham saw afar off and rejoiced in the

day of Christ by means of another. Joseph
would not have directed his bones to be remov-
ed, had be not depended on prophecy for the go-
ing out of his people; to which prophecy The

Lord afterwards referred Moses and Aaron, as

the pledge, that he would redeem them. The
Israelites were encouraged to labor for their de-

liverance from captivity, by the prophecy con-
cerning it : for as Jeremiah had prayed for and
obtained an understanding of the restoration of

his people, when they were about to be led into

captivity; Jer. xxxii. 16—25,36—44. so Daniel
understood the times from the study of the writ-

ings of Jeremiah ; Dan. ix. 2. just as the faithful

were afterwards waiting for the Consolation of
Israel from the study (as is presumed) of the

book of Daniel. It was through attention to un-
fulfilled prophecy, that the Christians left Jeru-
salem and escaped to the mountain, when the
city was besieged by the Romans : and the Lord
hath, equally for our admonition, foretold the
signs of that greater destruction, of which the
overthrow of Jerusalem was but a type.

I am aware that there are difficulties attend-

ing the interpretation of the prophecies ; and
that, although some are to be literally under-
stood, many are figurative or allegorical, whilst
others are constructed of the literal and figuta-

tive intermixed: but of those which are not de-
clared to be sealed up, the difficulty has chiefly

arisen from the extravagant practice of spiritual-

izing or allegorizing all passages which relate to

the future. And great is the advantage which
this system has given to the enemies of Revela-
tion. They tell us that Scripture is not a prop-
er guide, because every man hath his own in-

terpretation—his own way of explaining or ac-

commodating it. The imaginations of commen-
tators, or the sentiments of friends, have too fre-

quently been made the key to modern exposi-
tions ; whilst the plain text, which is the safest

guide, has been neglected.

The apostles are often brought forward, as an
instance of men who erred in regard to the prop-

er understanding of those prophecies, which re-

lated to the first advent ; and from their mistakes
the impossibility of any being able to understand
what is foretold of the second advent, is confi-

dently insisted on. But I am of opinion that

this circumstance is commonly misstated, and still

more misapplied. I cannot think the apostles

and first disciples misunderstood the general
scope of the prophecies, which led them to ex-

pect at that time a manifestation of the kingdom
of Christ on earth ; though they might have had
much confusion and obscurity in regard to the

time, and details, and nature of that kingdom.
The fault of the apostles was, that—though re-

peatedly warned, that there were other prophe-
cies, which shewed that Messiah must first suffer

—they overlooked these, and suffered their atten-

tion to be absorbed with one class of predictions

only. What was there to have prevented them
from comprehending such prophecies as the fol-

lowing: viz:—that Jesus should be born of a

virgin ;—that he should ride upon an ass ;— that

he should be betrayed by one of his followers ;—that they should pierce his hands and his feet

;

—that they should part his garments and cast

lots for his vesture ;—that he should be number-
ed with transgressors; and many other things,

which being plainly foretold were literally fulfil-

led ? The sharp rebukes of Jesus, because the

disciples did not understand that he ought to

have suffered these things, and because they
were " slow of heart to believe all that the

prophets had written," appear inconsistent, if

they really could not have been understood. In-

deed the whole Sanhedrim, ungodly and dark-
ened as they were, did nevertheless answer
Herod most correctly from the prophets, that
Christ should be born at Bethlehem : and it

seems difficult to give a satisfactory reason
therefore, why ice may not previously derive

some knowledge of circumstances which will

attend the second advent; seeing that they are

spoken of in Scripture, apparently as free from
any figurative structure as the passages ahead

v

quoted. If the apostles erred, we have at least

the benefit of their example : which is undoubt-
ly recorded,—not to lead us to conclude, that

we must inevitably mistake likewise; but that

we may profit by their errors and avoid them.
There is another series of prophecies, relating

to God's dealings with the Jews, which are ap-
plicable to the question before us; and which
would lead to the conclusion, that one eminent
use offulfilled prophecy is, to argue from it as

certain and literal accomplishment of 2«ifulfilled :

provided, as we are throughout assuming, that

the evident structure of it be not allegorical or

emblematical. How remarkably, for example,
has ivrath fallen upon the Jews, without one jot

or tittle having failed ! They are sifted among
the nations ; they are become a by-word, a hiss,

a proverb, a reproach ; they abide without a
prince, an altar, a sacrifice ; not to mention oth-

er peculiar sufferings which they endured of old

time. Now Joshua lays it down as a rule, " that

as not one thing had failed of all the good things

which the Lord had spoken concerning them;
but all had come to pass : so therefore would
the Lord bring upon them all the evil things."

Seeing then that the evil has now been brought
to pass, and not one thing has failed of that ; by
what rule, (it may be asked,) upon what consis-

tent principle, can any man venture to say, that

the promises of that good, now again to succeed,

is only a figure; and that we are not justified
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in expecting a literal fulfilment ? Compare Josh,

xxiii. 14, 15, and Jer. xxxii. 42—44.
I do nut deny that there are difficulties attend-

ing the exposition of prophecy ; and that, if this

be true in regard to the events predicted, it is

more extensively the case with regard to times

and dates. As respects the day, or even the

r of an event, 1 am quite pursuaded, that

I has purposely obscured it. But our Lord
would not therefore have us indifferent and care-

less, either to the event or the period of its ful-

filment ; but, on the very ground that we know
not the hour, He commands us to watch. Matt.

xxiv. 36— 42. And though the day cannot be

known, something of the signs of its approach

may be ascertained, with sufficient correctness

for us to be assured " that the time of our re-

demption draweth nigh." St. Paul assumes of

the Thessalonians, that they had so much ac-

quaintance with " the times and the seasons," as

to supersede the necessity of writing to them on

that subject, 1 Thess. v. 1— 4. insomuch, that,

though the day of the Lord would come upon
the world as a thief in the night, it would not

overtake them in like manner. The Scriptures

leach us that there are prophecies, which were
not intended to be known by the Christians of

former ages, which nevertheless will be known
by that generation for whom they are written ;

of which Ps. cii. 18; Daniel xii. 4 and 9; and
1 Peter i. 10—12 are remarkable instances. Let
ns bear in remembrance therefore, that it is de-

clared to be one of the speci-il offices of the Holy
Spirit, " to guide us into all truth, and to shoio

?ts things to come;'' John xvi. 13, and that the

prophets, who prophesied of the sufferings and
glory of Christ, did themselves "inquire and
search diligently" concerning it,—searching,

even when the words were scarce uttered by

them, " what, or what manner of time the

Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify.

1 Peter i. 10, 11. On the other hand there

were men who neglected the prophets, and were

rebuked by our Savior because they knew not

the signs of the times ; Matt. xvi. 3. and the bur-

den of his lamentation over Jerusalem was, that

tliev knew not the time of their visitation. Luke
xix" 11.

The 2d extract we give relates to the practical in-

f,ue/ict of the doctrine of Christ's Second Coining.

"I shall now, by way of shewing the practical

tendency of the second Advent, and the conse-

quent importance of this truth to every christian

who desires edification, bring forward some of

those testimonies, to which I adverted in the for-

mer essay, when 1 pledged myself to show the

use which the writers of the New Testament

make of it.

We h.ive already seen, that they apply it, as

the legitimate source of consolation, to those

who mourn lor the deadj; " that they may not

sorrow, as those who have no hope" of seeing

their friends return, 1 Thess. iv. 13— IS. We
have liki Wise seen an apparent limitation of the

reward to them th.it love his appearing; 2 Tim.
iv. 8, — an application of the subject, which, if it

be not to be insisted on to its lull extent, is ncv-

ertheh bs calculated to awaken heart-searchings.

In regard to those ps which remain, 1

•hall, to avoid circumlocution, only quote them at

length; so heading them, as to point out the

evangelical duties and graces to which they call

u'. and cooseqently the practical vse made of

them.

As a call to llcpentance,—
" R"pcnt ye therefore, and be converted, that

your sins may be blotted out, when the times of

refreshing shall come from the presence of the

Lord, and he shall send Jcsvs Christ, &c." Acts
iii. 19, 20.

to love Christ ;
—

" If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ,

let him be Anathema Maran-atha;" which, be-

ing interpreted, is, " Let him be accursed

—

our

Lord cometh:' 1 Cor. xvi. 22.

to love one another,—
" And the Lord make you to increase and

abound in love toward one another, and toward
all men, even as we do toward you : to the end
He may stablish your hearts unblameable in

holiness before God, even our Father, at the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his

saints" 1 Thess. iii. 13.

to the mortification of earthly lusts ;

" When Christ, who is our life, shall appear,

then shall ye also appear with him in glory.

Mortify therefore your members which are upon
the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate

affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness

which is idolatry ;
" &c. Col. iii. 4, 5.

" The grace of God that bringcth salvation

hath appeared to all men, teaching us—that de-

nying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in

this present evil world ; looking for that blessed

hope, [ere/*] the gloriole, appearing of the great

God and our Savior, Jesus Christ." Titus ii.

11—13.
to general Obedience and Holiness;

" For the Son of Man shall come in the glory

of his Father, with his angels ; and then he

shall reward every man according to his works."

Matt. xvi. 27.
" And now, little children, abide in him, that,

when he shall appear, we may have confidence,

and not be ashamed before him at his coming:'

1 John ii. 28.
" We know that when He shall appear we

shall be like him ; for we shall see him as He is.

And every man that hath this hope in him puri-

fieth himself even as He is pure." 1 John iii. 2,3.

" Behold, I come quickly; and my reward is

with me, to give every man according as his

work shall be." Rev. xxii. 12.

to Spirituality of mind ;

" For our conversation is in heaven
; from

whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord Je-

sus Christ ; who shall change our vile body, &c.

Phil. iii. 20, 21.

to Works of mercy ;
—

" When the Son of Man shall come in his glo-

ry, and all the holy angels with him, then shall

he sit upon the throne of his glory ; and before

bim shall be gathered all nations: and he shall

divide them one from another as a shepherd di-

vides his sheep from the goats. And he shall

set the sheep on his right hand, but the goals on

the left. Then shall the King say unto them

on his right hand, Come ye bleated of my Fath-

er, inherit the kingdom prepared lor \ on from

the foundation of the world : for I was hungry,

and ye gave me meal; 1 was thirsty, and ye

gave me drink ; I was a Stranger, and ye took

me in ; naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick,

and ye visited me; 1 was in prison, and ye

came unto me." Matt. xw. 31— 3(5.

to Watchfuln ess :

"Watch therefore | for ye know not what

hour your Lord doih come. But know this,

that if the good man of the house had known in

what watch the thief would come, he would

have watched, and would not have suffered his

house to have been broke* up. Therefore, be

ye also ready ; for in such an hour as ye think

not the Son of Man cometh:'' Malt. xxiv. 42,44.
" Watch therefore : for ye know neither the

day nor the hour wherein the Son of Man com-
eth." Matt. .xxv. 13.

"Let your loins be girded about, and your
lights burning, and ye yourselves like unto men
that wait for their lord, when he will return from
the wedding; that when he cometh and knock-
eth they may open to him immediately. Bless-

ed are those servants whom the Lord when he
cometh shall find watching." Luke xii. 35, 37.

"Behold I come as a thief: blessed is he that

watcheth, and keepelh his garments, lest he
walk naked, and they see his shame." Rev. xvi.

15.

" But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that

that day should overtake you as a thief: ye are

all the children of light and of the day; we are

not of the night, nor of darkness. Therefore
let us not sleep as do others; but let us watch
and be sober." 1 Thess. v. 4, 6.

" Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that

keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this

Book." Rev. xxii. 7.

to Patience a?id Long-suffer hig ;
—

" We ourselves glory in you in the churches
of God, for your patience and faith in all your
persecutions and tribulations that ye endure

;

which is a manifest token of the righteous judg-

ment of God, that ye may be counted worthy of

the kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer :

seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recom-
pense tribulation to them that trouble you ; and
to you who are troubled rest with ns, when the

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven," fyc.

2 Thess. 4—7.
" For ye have need of patience, that, after ye

have done the will of God, ye might receive the

promise : for yet a little while and He that shall

come will come and will not tarry." Heb.x.36
r 37.

'• Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto the

coming of the Lord. Behold the husbandman
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and
hath long patience for it, until he receive the

early and latter rain. Be ye also patient—stab-

lish your hearts

—

for the coming of the Lord
draweth ?iigh." James v. 7, 8.

" Wherein (in the salvation ready to be re-

vealed in the last time) ye greatly rejoice, though

now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness

through manifold temptations ; that the trial of

your faith, being much more precious than of

gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,

might be found unto praise and honour and glc-

ry at the appearing of Jesus Chrtst." 1 Peter i.

6, 7.

" Beloved, think it not strange concerning

the fiery trial which is to try you, as though

some strange thing happened unto you ; but re-

joice, inasmuch ns ye are partakers of Christ's

sufferings ; that when his glory shall be revealed,

ve may be glad also with exceeding joy." 1 Pet.

iv. 1L>/1:».

to Moderation and Sobriety ;
—

"Let your moderation be known unto all men,
the Lord is at hand." Phil. iv. 5.

"Gird Up the loins of your mind, be sober,

and hope to the end for the grace that is to be

brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus

Christ." 1 Peter i. 13.

to ministerial Fidelity and Diligence.

" Who is a faithful and wise servant, whom
his lord hath made ruler over his household, to

give them meat in due season ? Blessed is that

servant whom his lord when he cometh shall find

so doing." Matt. xxiv. 46.

" For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of
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rejoicing ? Are not even ye, in the presence of

our Lord Jesus Christ, at his coming?" 1 Thes.

ii. 19.

" I give the charge in the sight of God, who
quickeneth all things ; and before Jesus Christ,

who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good con-

fession ; that thou keep this commandment with-

out spot, unrebukeable, until the appearing of

our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Tim. vi. 13, 14.

" I charge thee therefore before God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick

and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom ;

preach the word ; be instant in season, out of

season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-

suffering and doctrine." 2 Tim. iv. 1, 2.

" The elders which are among you I exhort,

who am also an elder, and a witness of the suf-

ferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glo-

ry that shall be revealed : feed the flock of God
which is among you ; taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not for

filthy lucre, but of a ready mind ; neither as

lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples

to the flock : and when the chief Shepherd shall

appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that

fadeth not away." 1 Peter v. 1—

4

Against censorious Judgment.
"Therefore judge nothing before the time,

until the T^ord come, &c." 1 Cor. iv. 5.

New Works. We have jusl received two new works on

the second coming of Christ. One is by Nathaniel Folsom,

and John Truair, of N. Y. The other is from Eld. L. D.

Fleming of Portland, Me. We shall notice them in our

next.

fJCf- Union Convention in Groton on the 12lh o( August.

Qt^- We now have about 800 subscribers. Perhaps there

never was a better list—for they have nearly all complied

with the terms. A few only remain delinquents. These will

follow the example of the others soon or we shall strike thein

from our list. We shall not deviate from the rule it is in ad-

vance. They can send by the Post Master without expense.

THE NATIONS
"And upon the Earth distress of Nations with perplexity."

TWO DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE BY
THE PACKET SHIP SHEFFIELD.

We gather from the papers the following items relating to

the condition of the Nations.

England and Naples. It is 6tated that new complica-
tions have sprung up on the sulpher question, and that the
British Government had resolved on sending six ships of the

line to Naples. A French squadron of the same force was
also to proceed thither.

Constantinople. By advices from Constantinople to May
15, it appears that the Seraskier, Halil Pasha, brother-in-
law to tbe Sultan, had been dismissed for some offence

against morality, tending to bring the government into con-
tempt.

Great Brilainand China. We perceive from our ship-
ping intelligence thai the Thomas Courts, which sailed from
China on the 4th of February ,had reached the Cape of Good
Hope, on her way to London. She has brought intelligence

that the Chinese were determined to resist all attempts at ac-
commodation except on their own terms. Thev had purcha-
sed some European ships, with the intention of arming and
manning them for the approaching war with Great Britain.
The next overland mail,which may be daily expected to reach
England, will probably contain some very important intelli-

gence— to a much later date.

CORRESPONDENCE-

DOCTRINE OF THE MILLENIUM.
Mr. Editor,—
The first intimation of the doctrine of a mil-

lenium, is given through the medium of the Old
Testament. The Jewish Rabbies interpreted

Scripture to point out a reign of peace and hap-

piness during the 7th millenium of the world,

prefigured by the seventh day of creation, or the

sabbath of rest ; their sabbattic or seventh year,

and th?ir jubilee or fiftieth year. Various parts

of the Old Testament, such as Psalms, and the

Prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Zecha-

riah, &c. contain glowing descriptions of the glo-

ry of the church during that happy period. The
New Testament abounds with many passages,

paragraphs, and even whole chapters which re-

fer principally to the glorious coming and king-

dom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our blessed Sa-

vior taught the doctrine, and the apostles and
early christians understood its general features

perhaps as well as any other doctrine ; but it is

left for the inhabitants of the earth during that

period, (the millenium,) to explore its lengths,

and depths, and heights, and to enjoy its tran-

scendent glories ; all that we can now do, is to

approach the threshold, guided by the light of

prophecy and inspiration, seek that preparation

which will qualify us to meet the Bridegroom
with joy at his coming.

When we reflect that this doctrine was pre-

figured by the sabbath of rest for man and
beast—by the Sabbattic year which was a year
of rest to the land, by the Jubilee which was a

year of release and restitution to all the inhabi-

tants of the land ; and that it was taught by the

ancient prophets, and incorporated into all their

institutions, and that it was revived by our Sa-
vior and his apostles, under the new dispensa-

tion ; we cannot wonder that it has been receiv-

ed by some in every age of the church. As
about the time of Christ's first appearance on the

earth, an opinion prevailed all over the Eastern
world that some extraordinary personage would
make his appearance, and altogether change the

religion and government of the world, in like

manner, before his second coming, the signs of

the times agreeing with the sure word of proph-
ecy, will induce the thinking and faithful all over
the world to watch and pray, and anxiously wait
the coming of the Lord.

The believers in the doctrine of a millenium,
may properly be divided into three classes.

1. Those who believe that the gospel shall be
extended all over the world, by preaching and
missionary labors ; by the agency of Bible asso-

ciations, and the aid of powerful revivals of re-

ligion, and extraordinary effusions of the Holy
Spirit ;—that the coming of Christ will not be

personal, until the final judgment and end of the

world, which is a great way distant.

2. Another class, believe the second coming
of Christ to judgment, is near at hand ; that his

coming will be personal ; that the righteous
dead will be raised, and the righteous living

changed, and all which remain be destroyed ;

—

the earth burned up, or purified, so as to be call-

ed a new earth, which will be the habitation of
the saints forever who, with Christ as their Kino-,

shall enjoy all the blessings of the New Jerusa-
lem state ; that the bodies of the wicked shall be
destroyed with the earth, their souls banished
into outer darkness for 1000 years, when they
shall be stired up, by the power of satan, to go
against the saints, but they shall be destroyed,
and "cast into the lake of fire."

3. The belief of the remaining class is rather
intermediate of the opinions stated above. These
last believe that the coming of Christ is near at

hand,—that he will corne personally, and at his

coming the first resurrection will take place;

—

the truly righteous changed and caught up, and
that this will be the great day of wrath upon the

obstinately wicked, who shall be cut off and de-

stroyed ; that the heathen and all who have not

had, or have not abused the privileges of the

gospel, and shall become willing, shall then be
converted and given to Christ for hi 1

? inherit-

ance ;—that generation after generation shall

continue to make their appearance upon the

earth ; this world filled with the knowledge of

God, and the restitution spoken of by all the ho-

ly prophets fully effected. At the same time
Christ will reign personally upon the earth with
his saints, (those who were raised and those

who were changed,) without being made sub-

ject, in any degree, to temporal wants. The
saints will have continual intercourse with the

righteous who live a natural life, but only in or-

der to instruct and teach them. At the end of
the 1000 years, be they literal or prophetic, sa-

•an will be loosed a little season, many be de-

ceived and fall away; then the last resurrection

and judgment, and the end of the world will

take place.

One great point to be had in continual view,

is the warning voice of our Savior, " Watch
therefore, for ye known not at what hour your
Lord doth come, but know this, he shall come
as a thief in the night, wherefore let us watch
and be sober, that that day shall not come upon
us unawares, for as a snare shall it come upon
all those who dwell upon the earth." May God
awake a spirit of inquiry among his people, and
excite the church to wait in prayer for his com-
ing and triumphal entry the second time into Je-

rusalem. Let every child of God desire the an-
swer of the prayer, put by Christ himself, into

the moulh of all his people, "Thy kingdom
come—thy will be done on earth as it is done
in heaven." My soul responds Amen.

A Student of Prophecy.
McDowall's Mills, Pa.

From Blackwood's Magazine.

MALACHI.
The final predictions of this prophet are well

known for their powerful and lofty threatenings
of national ruin. Yet the condition of his coun-
try at the moment, was unquestionably the last

which could have justified any human conject-

ure of its disolution by divine vengeance. The
people had but lately re-built their temple, had
conformed to the renewed law of their fathers,

had received the recovered Scriptures, and had
commenced a new and purified polity That
there were remnants of the habits and corrupt-

ions of Babylonish life among them, is obvious
from his rebukes, and those of Zachariah and
Ezra. But those were slight stains, and the er-

ror which was predicted as the final source of
their ruin—a ruin, too, at the distance of four
hundred years—was of a wholly opposite char-
acter,—the national disdain of contact with the

Gentile world, the national pride in the exclu-

siveness of their religion, and the national vindic-

ativeness against that Mightiest of all Teachers,
and Supreme of all Sovereigns, who came to

announce the admission of mankind into the

privileges of Israel. Independently of our di-

rect knowledge of the universal inspiration of
Scripture, this utter dissimilarity to human con-

clusions must make us feel that this awful de-

nouncement of the matured vices of a land, then

in their first period of regeneration, was the

work of a knowledge above man. Malachi is

said to have died young, after assisting the

members of the Great Synagogue in the re-es-

tablishment of the law of the nation.
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" The day comelli that shall 1 urn as an oven;

:iud all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly,

-.hall be stubble.

" But unto you that fear my name shall the

Son of Righteousness ari<«-.

And ye* shall tread down the wicked ; for

thev shall be ashes under the soles of your feet,

in the day that I shall do this, saith the Lord of

Hosts.
" Behold I will send you Elijah the Prophet,

before the coming of the great and dreadful day

of the Lord."

—

Malachi, ch. it.

A sound on the rampart)
A sound at llie Kate,

I hear the roused lioness

Howl to her male.

In the thicket at midnight

They roar for the prey

That shall ylut their red jaws
At the rising of day.

For wrath is descending

On Zion's proud lower;
It shall come liko a cloud,

It shall wrap like a shroud.

Till, like dodom, she sleeps

In a sulphurous shower.

For behold ! the day comelh,
When all shall be llaine

;

When, Zion ! the sackcloth

Shall cover thy name;
When thy hark oe'r the billows

Of Death shall be driven,

When thy tree, by the lightnings,

From earth .-hall lie riven;

When the oven, nnkindled

By mortal, shall burn ;

And like chair ihou shall glow
In that furnace of wo :

And, dust as thou wert,

Thou to dust shall return.

Tis tho darkness of darkness,
The midnight of soul !

No moon on the depths
Of that midnight shall roll,

No starlight shall peine
Through that life chilling-haze;

No torch from il»e roof

Of the temple shall blaze.

But when Israel is buried

In final despair,

From a height oe'r all height,

God of God, Light of Light,

Her sun shall arise

—

Her great Sovereign be there !

Then the rparklcs of dame,
From hit chariot-wheels hurl'd,

Shall smile the crown'd brow
Of the god of this world !

Then captiie of ngos !

The trumpet shall thrill

From the lips of the seraph

On Zion's sweet hill,

lor vestured in glory,

Thy monarch shall come.
And from dungeon and cave
Shall ascend the pale slave;

Lost Jndah shall rise

Like the soul from the tomb

!

Who rushes from Heaven '

The angfcl of wralh;

The whirlwind his w ing

And the lightning his path.

Hit hand is uplifted,

It came* sword ;

' Tis F.t.U \ II ! be heralds

The iii in-h nl his Lord '.

Sao, miiI. in Eclipse '

Earth, earth shall ihoa stand,
\\ In ii the cherubim wings
Bear the Kin;' of thy kings !

Wo, wo to llie on ;in

,

Wo, wo to the I.in! !

Tis the day long foretold,

Tis lbs I"'! [tnenl begun
;

(iird thy SWOrd, thou Most Mighty !

'I hy triumph Is won.
The idol ahull burn

In its own gory shrine;

I hi n, daoghlei ni anguish,
Thy daypring shall shine :

I'roud Zion, iliy >ale

With lira olive shall bloom,
And llie uiusk-rusc distill

lis sweet news on thy hill ;

For eailh in rrsluicd,

The great kingdom ii come !

Refuge of Scoffers.

" There shall come in the last days, scoffers."

This department of our paper is devoted to the use of those

who scoff ui. or ridicule the Idea of the Second Coming of
Christ. We ha\c no disposition to nply to their scothngs,

and therefore let them speak for themselves without note or

comment, from us. We regret, exceedingly, that an Ortho-

dox Minister could be found iu New England that would de-

scend to write, and publish such an article as tho one below

relative to Mr. Miller. Mr. M. has probably been the in-

strument of more conversions in this vicinity within the last

six monllis, than all his accusers put together. He has

something of more interest to the eternal welfare of the soul

to present and prove to the people; than that, " the Moon is

made of Green Cheese ! ! ! Ed.

PARSONS COOKE vs. MILLEE1SM.
The Rev. Parsons Cooke, of Lynn, editor of

the ' Puritan ' comes out nobly against the Mill-

er Humbug. We are highly pleased with his

course, in this respect. Just as our paper was

going to press, we received the ' Puritan, ' from

which we make the following extracts.— Trum-
pet.

INFLUENCE OF MILLERISM.
When theories glaringly preposterous are

broached, it is usually best to stand aside, and

let them spin out their yarn, till they fall by

their own weight. And a formal refutation of

the theory of the world's coming to an end in

1S43, would seem to most to be a work of su-

pererogation. Yet it is questionable, whether
some public testimony ought not 10 be borne

against this display of fooleries. This is not a

common case of the propagation of religious er-

ror. In one view its influence is more perni-

cious, than that of any other system of error.

It has a bearing which none other has, to blunt

the moral sensibilities.

The lecturer begins, and the hearer listens,

expecting to see it proved, that 18-13 is the

date of the world's end. Like all other error-

ists, the lecturer uses many truths to make his

error plausible. He selects some striking in-

stances of prophecies fulfilled and illustrated, by
the event. At these, the hearer wonders and
sets them down of course as proofs of the point

at issue.

The lecturer shows, as a thousand commenta-
tors before have shown, that Daniel prophe-

sies so and so, of the series of this world's

events, under the figure of the four beasts, or the

four great monarchies ; and that John had visions

so and so, of the rise and fall of the papal pow-
er. These visions present much that is stri-

king, and satisfactory as to their intent. And
those who have never attended to the subject

before, ;iro surprised to find, with how much
precision the event has answered the predic-

tion. The hearer thinks that the lecturer has

made wonderful discoveries, and rata down ev-

ery detached instance of prophecy fulfilled, :is a

distinct proof of the point in question. With-
out any discoverable connexion between the

case alleged, and tho conclusion, the bearer ad-

inn tin- conclusion, supposing of course that

such striking things prove what so remarkable

an expounder wishes them to prove. The ab-

'ii • of one or two important links to make the

chain complete, is not noticed since so many
strong though detached links are seen.

It is just as if we were to attempt to con-

vince the world that the moon is made of green
cheese, by n regular process of astronomical ar-

gument. We should say as We ]i:iss alon

by step—There you see that the moon revolves

round the earth—how Undeniable and how
wonderful is this ! Then in the next place, you

see that both the moon and the earth revolve

round the sun.—Dispute it who can. Well, if

these things are so, you see it is clear that the

moon must be green cheese. Now this argu-
ment has only one link wanting to make it con-

clusive. And many a less plausible argument,
with more than one link wanting, has carried

conviction.

From what we know of the human mind, we
can see how a man can ' s'mcerely ' embrace the

most ridiculous propositions. But his sincerity

cannot prevent injurious effects upon others.

Crowds of young people, eager for a frolic, will

rush to hear the ravings of one, who has virtual-

ly given public notice that his mind has ' si?i-

cerely ' lost its balance. And they will find

what they seek. Their minds will be in such a

posture, that the more lie dwells on the solem-

nity of the judgment scenes, the more will those

scenes be degraded, and the hearer's mind vi-

tiated. Because, to every hearei who does not

surrender his common sense, the whole effort of

the speaker must appear ridiculous ; just as

would a laboring with solemn airs to prove

that the moon was made of green cheese.

In this light, such lectures are to be depreca-

ted by parents and the friends of the rising gen-

eration, as more demoralizing than theatres.

The abettors of the thing are pressing the mat-

ter with great iudustry. Courses of lectures

are instituted here and there, in the larger

towns. Boston has been fully supplied, and we
understand the Marlborough Chapel is now en-

gaged for another course in Boston. No ef-

forts will be spared to bring as many as possi-

ble of the young and unreflecting under the cor-

rupting influence of these lectures. And it is

time for the community to form a settled judg-

ment as to the kind of treatment it deserves.

And those parents who are unwilling to have
the moral sensibilities of their children destroy-

ed, will do well to pause before they suffer them
to come under such an influence.

~ Dll III J t lit OCK.
We insert the following notice of Du. Hitch-

cock with pleasure, for the benefit of those who
are afflicted with defective teeth. We are ac-

quainted with the Dr. and feel happy to bear

testimony to the correctness of the following

commendation.

—

Ed.
Filling Teeth. In an art so intimately con-

nected with beauty, comfort and health, it is

gratifying to find that in our own country, at

least, so much industry and talent arc enlisted.

Indeed it is acknowledged, that in one operation

of dental surgery, the filling of teeth, much
greater care is exercised, and more correct pa-

thological principles required by scientific den-

tists here, than by the profession on the conti-

nent nf Europe, or even in England, with some
few exceptions. We allude to the removal of

all the diseased portion of the tooth, before the

filling is inserted into the cavity, instead of what
we understand to be the European practice, of

boring symmetrical hose, which may or may
not include all the carious parts in its neighbor-

hood. We were led to make the forgoing re-

marks by observing at the late Fair at Quincy
Hall, some specimens of loaded teeth, which

dinjjty Well done by Dr. Hitchcock, of

this city, and for which he received the premium.
The extent to which disease had been .allowed

to progress in some of these specimens, forcibly

impresses upon us the importance of early atten-

tion to what may, at a seasonable period, be

most easily and effectually treated. [Boston

Melical and Surgical Journal.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY-

"A WORD OF WARNING,"
IN THE LAST DAYS.

We have a pamphlet before us of about fifty pa-

ges with the above title, by the Rev. Wm. W.

Ptm, A. M. Vicar of Willian, Hurts. Eng. It was

first published in England, in 1835, and republished

in Philadelphia, Pa. in 1837.

Mr. Pym takes the ground that the Second Ad-

vent of the Lord Messiah will take place about the

year 1847. He says, "It may be well here to re-

mind you of 'this present truth,' (2 Pet. i. 12.) for

which I am contending, that the Coming of our

Lord draws nigh ; and so nigh, that before the year

1847, the Scripture leads us to conclude, it will

have taken pluce." He calculates the time in the

following manner:

—

" From the 2300 years revealed to Daniel, at the

close of which the sanctuary is to be cleansed, 70

weeks, or 490 years, was to be separated ; and in

the midst of the last week [or last seven years] of

this period, Messiah should be cut off: three years

end a half, therefore, are to be added to the year of

our Lord 33 1-2, in which he was cut oft', which

bring us to A. D. 37
;

and 490 years [or 70 weeks]X 1810=2,300
and 37 years X 1810=1,847

We give below the author's preface, which con-

tains a synopsis of his sentiments on this very im-

portant subject.

•' The principal object which I have in view in

sending these pages to the press, is to have a

written Word of Warning to put into the hands

of every one, as opportunity is offered, and es-

pecially of the young and unlearned, on the sub-

ject of which these pages treat.

The principal motive which actuates me, is

the daily increasing conviction of this truth,

That the Lord is at hand. Impressed with a

most firm belief in the very near approach of
Christ, and alike impressed with the prevailing

unbelief of this "present truth,"* my spirit is

stirred within roe to warn every man, with

whom I have to do, that " the Lord Jesus must

shortly be revealed from heaven with his mighty

angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and obey not the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ." [2 Thess. i. 7, S.] In-

deed", I see not how any man, more particularly

any minister of the Lord, who is assured of this,

can hold his peace without sin ; and, if but two

or three are hereby aroused to prepare for Christ's

appearing and kingdom, my poor pains will be

richly rewarded, and I know that my labor will

not be in vain in the Lord.

On such a subject as that of unfulfilled proph-

ecy, we should not be surprised, if a diversity of

opinion exist. Various causes combine to pro-

* " Besides every age hath its peculiar truth. The Apos-
tle Peter, when he mentions his departure, tells them, he
would have them 'established in the present truth."' [2.1'et.

i. 12.] The Rev. Mr. Brands' Funeral Sermon, by the Rev.
Dr. Annesley, 1691.

duce this effect; and one, which has much in-

fluence, is, That the study is new to many:
from which it happens that correctness and uni-

formity of views are not easily obtained. Of

this circumstance the enemy of God and man
fails not to take full advantage, and by all de-

ceivableness to practice upon simple-minded

men ; and not upoji such only ; for, on this sub-

ject, he encourages all to indulge their natural

sloth fulness in things spiritual. This he does

bv suggesting to their minds, That it is useless

to entertain doctrines upon which those are not

agreed, who have given tD them their best atten-

tion ; and by such a baseless argument, if it be

right to apply the term to that which has no

strength of argument in it, he turns away the

minds of men from the doctrine to which the

Scriptures earnestly invite them. That the

truth is much perverted in this suggestion may
be seen by the following quotation from a work,

which all would do well to procure: I mean "A
Practical Guide to the Prophecies," by the Rev.

Edward Bickersteth, [n. b. Ark edition, 183-5,]

and which is written in the sweet Christian

spirit which so greatly distinguishes its author.
" The agreement of Christians respecting the

personal coming of our Lord is so interesting a

point, that I cannot forbear quoting a statement

of it, as given lh the pi»facc to the "Sober In-

quiry, or Christ's reign with his Sahits," J6G0.
" All agree that,"

—

(1) Jesus Christ will come personally, visibly

and corporeally from heaven to earth at the day

of judgment. Acts i. 2: Job xix. 25.

(2) When Christ thus comes, he will bring

with him the souls of all his saints, according to

Zech. xiv. 5; and 1 Thess. iii. 13.

(3) Their bodies shall be immediately raised

out of their graves, and the soul and body join-

ed and united together ; and though the soul

continues, remains, and is in heaven without the

body, yet on earth it shall not be so.

(4) When it is thus raise din glory, 1 Cor. xv.

42; Col. iii. 4; and not thenceforth subject any
more to sin or sorrow, to mutation or mortality,

to the want of meat or drink, or clothing, or

houses, or marriages, or any other comfort, it

shall be as the angels. Mark xii. 25.

(5) This resurrection of the saints shall be

some time before the resurrection of the wicked,

they shall have the pre-eminence; and be the

first in order and time, (I say not how long) and
the wicked shall not rise till some time, more or

less, afterwards. 1 Cor. xv. 23,21: 1 Thess.

ir. 16 : Rev. xx. 4—6.
(6) The Lord Jesus will be some time iajudg-

ing the world. He will not hurry all over in a

moment, but make some stay on the earth, not

as though he had need of time ; but as he took

a space of time in creation, so he will take some
space of time on earth to do what he will then,

to judge and conclude all things.

(7) While Christ stays on the earth (let it be a

longer or lesser time) the saints also must stay,

and not go to heaven until Christ goes and car-

ries them up with him.

(8) It must needs be a very glorious time,

while it lasts, when Christ shall have removed
his court from heaven to earth, and be in his

glory, attended with angels, environed with all

his saints, who are also all of them in their glory..

O how can such a time be, while it lasts, less

than a glorious time.

(9) The only difference will he in the length

of time, how long this day of judgment, or king-

dom of Christ, or reign of the saints, shall last."

" It must also, however, be added, that by the

too generally accredited system of one thousand

years intervening before the coming of Christ, a

most material difference is made : so as greatly

to interfere with the direct practical use of h;s

comino; again." Bickersteth's Practical Guide
to the ^Prophecies, pp. 260, 261. 4;h edit. 183-5.

The devices of the enemy have also received

much support from the line of conduct taken by

some of the servants of the Lord, who profess to

set their faces against this subject, and more
particularly against the literal interpretation

of the word of God ! By speaking unadvisedly

also of the uncertainty of all scripture numbers,

they lead men to suppose, that no dependence is

to be placed in any of them ; or in any of the

calculations and arguments founded upon tin in.

The writer of these pages sensibly feels the dis-

honor thus unintentionally put upon the Master
whom we serve, and who has gracit usly reveal-

ed to his church these much misrepresented

numbers, not that her children should with one
voice reject them, as unworthy of their notice;

but that they should bend their minds to discov-

er what is discoverable from them, in depend-

ence upon the grace of Him, who givcth wisdom
liberally and upbraideth not. That there is

much difficulty in fixing the commencement of
many of these numbers, from the difficulties at-

tending the early chronology of Scripture, I am
well aware, but when I find that most learned

man, Archbishop Usher, asserting, " if any one,

well seen in the knowledge not only of sacred

and exotic history, but of astronomical calcula-

tions, and the old Hebrew calender, shall apply
himself to these studies. I judge it indeed diffi-

cult, but not impossible, for such an one to attain,,

not only the number of years, lut even of the

days, from the creation of the
,
world. That,

without doubt, by retrograde supputation, [or

calculating backwards,] Basil the Great teaches

us we may attain to the first day of the world,"'

&c. [The Annals of the world, Ep. to t!ie Read-
er, p. 3.] When I find Archbishop Usher thus

writing, I am confirmed in my belief, that all

scriptural numbers are not to be rejected, because

of the uncertainty of some. In the following

pages I hope to shew, to the satisfaction of my
readers, that there is a sufficient measure of cer-

tainty belonging to a part of these dates to point

out the place which we occupy in the course

of this world ; and, consequently, for the believ-

ing expectation of the very near approach of the

Lord Jesus Christ. For it is an awful consid-

eration, That, whilst men are contending wheth-

er the Scriptures should be literally understood,
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and v.

draw nigh, ihc hist iruinp ; shall sound, and the

Lord I . . vealed fi

utter

Willian Rectory,

A Dts :-nr.vTioN on : A ComingjOna1

KTng-
dom of our blessed Lord and Savior Jesos Christ,

upon the earth. By Nathaniel Fo.som and John
Fruair. Cnzahovia, New York.

ThC is a pamphlet of about 100 pages. The

work \< written with great care andabil ty,and can-

not fail to d \Ve hope-it will have a wj

culation.

They differ from Mr. Miller it) regard to time, and

in some other things relating to the return of the

Jews. But still they belicva the Second Advent is

near. They fix the lime somewhere between 1864,

and I860, when they say, we may expect the Mes-

siah to come again to cur world with power and

great glory. Twenty -three years house. At a future

time we shall examine the ground of their compu-

tation, and give our readers some extracts from the

work on that point. We now give the following

exlract from the Introduction.

It cannot well have escaped the mind i

t of the Bible, that among the

of which it treats as important for man
to know, none has been deemed more obscure,

or i nprebension and under-

standing of man, than those pans of prophecy

it of, and relate to the second coming
and the kingdom of Jesus Christ,— its lo

and the extent of his reign i— the future i-

nies of the Jews a a people,—the New Jeru-

salem state,— the point of time in our world's

history in which all these ravs of pro]

light c ulterior erids of the redemp-

tion of ma lected with these grand and

events. On most of these subjects, men
I even many reputed good men,

appear to be contented to remain in i

owing probably to the fact that Lhey have suf-

, that very much of

the word of God, on these never

tood by mankind, and
one to attempt it. And

lit, that it is the

party predilections* and to their at-

, and to

o, which has in a great m

of, divine truth,

tmpar-

igbt of a future

of divin i ion, in

a p i

•

I

f which men have so much and so

I. Let an;, man ol ordina

pacii, bring a free, an honest and an nu-

ll mind, to the exercise of searching the

with the te ichabl in

child, with a heart which prays in the

Spire
I purp i

: lo follow

r, and

i of the

upon ppear, It

the follow . rilten

and :. the public. V.

Li much more of truth, of h

and ol be learned from the Bi-

ble, than I been unfolded to the mind of

,
' have been desirous

to spread out some of our views on these sub-

that we might, if possible, arouse the

minds of men to a more thorough and deep

,
into this most interesting

knowledge, this Book of all books, which God
has laid open before the mind of man. "Bless-

be that readeth, and they that hear the

of this prop ad keep those things

which are written therein." That this bli

may be. the i ich inheritance, through the grace

of Christ, of both the writers and the readers ol

these pages, is the prayer of the author."

A Synopsis of thf. Evidences of thf. Second
Coming of Christ aboct the year ]$43. By
L. D. Fleming, of Portland, Me. For sale at

this Office.

This work is what it professes to be ; viz : a "sy-

nopsis of the evidences, " &c. It is a very in-

teresting and valuable work ; much matter is thrown

into a small compass. We here give the Introduc-

tion, which fully explains the object of the work'.

" The second coming of our blessed Lord ,isa

i that has excited some controversy, and

of late, especially, much enquiry. It is certainly

a subject of thrilling interest, and of vast impor-

Who can think of that awful and glori-

ous event, as described by the inspired penmen,
relying on their testimony, and not be moved.
Il was evidently a theme of so much moment in

their estimation, as to lead them to make it a

kind of neuclius or focal point, to which all

their testimony was made lo centre. Nay, rath-

er, such was the estimation in which it was held

by the Holy Spirit. I ask, then, is it a subjec)

about which we are justifiable in cherishing in-

difference? Most assuredly noi. It is an
which evangelical christians ate looking for to

transpire at some/ulzire^period. And very ma-
ny are expecting it, at no very distant period.

I believe I am correct in saying that it is a

general impression among the discerning, that

some important event is at the door. Some
great chan d soon. A late English

writer, speaking of thissubjeot, says, " An
tudents of prophecy, there is a universal

imenl in this one point, however they raaj

in others, that we are now living under

iIk; influence of the Sixth vial, wailing daily for

airing out of the Seventh, which is to con-

ihe wrath of God, and brine- his indig-

nation to an end. And no one that hears me is

ant how every politician, and

nong others the man who* alt:

il present, continua ire thai the next

war which b out will convulse Bui

. and prove like no other war that baa

been before it— ,a war, not of offence or ofd<

but a wasting and convulsing war of opinion.

. ,1. and political,

i msent an I
accord, thai

.1 is a pan < of preparation, bill

with the utmost activity ; and that we l 1 up-

on the eve ol a last and aw ml struggle for the

in le which wisdom may
me, but which no earthlj power can pre-

\V 1

1

sion 1 If tin

in prophecy, and in the signs ol the

ulated to % ive such an imprei sion, and

lation, may we not, from the same
ol ibe ch i its thai

are to befall the world '.
" \\ e have a sure

•The lute Mr. Canning, Thil wM laid I >y him in Parlia-

ment, whan Prime MiniHler.

word of prophecy, whereunto We do well that
we take heed, as unto a light that shinetri in a
lark place." " To the law and to the testimony

;

Speak not according to this word, it is be-
cause there is no light in them."

Many distinguished students of prophecy,
have come to very similar conclusions, as it re-

gards time, (in reference to the coinrneiin nient
of the Millennium, or the second coming of
Christ,) as will be found in the following panes.
There is, however, a difference of opinion as it

ids the character of the event.

It may be asked, What is the practical benefit

of promulgating this doctrine. 1 answer, in
the words of a writer in" The Congregal tonal-

ist." " I speak advisedly when I say, that no
portion of the Church, is so adorned" with the
graces of God's Spirit, as that which looks for

the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ. And
shall not this, added to the testimony of the
Primitive Church, the Reformers, and the many
in subsequent ages must eminent for learning
and piety, who have rejoiced in the same bli

hope, awaken the attention of the ministers, and
people of God in this laud, to the prophetic

scriptures? It is to disarm the minds of my
fathers and brethren in the ministry, (mid of all

my brethren,) of the prejudices they have im-
bibed from the many pm

, K trine

by fanatical and sensual men, that 1 lay 1

them this imperfect sketch. And I entreat then
noC to reject with disgust and without examina-
tion, the faith of men taught by the holy Apos-
tles, bcause il lias been adulterated in pasJ

through the craft of S^ats

My reasons for presenting to the public this

little " synopsis," are, 1st. The vast importance
of the subject. According to the Oiaeles ol God,
such an event as the cdming of Christ, is looked
for, and will transpire. Consequently we ate

commanded (and especially when th'i

the times indicate its near approach) to "look
for that glorious appearing," holding ourselves

in readiness, being assured that when it comes,
it will " come suddenly, as a tliiel in the night;*'

2d. There are many who cannot readily avail

themselves of a large work on the subject, aud
by presenting it in this form it is made aci

| all.

lid. It is a form practicable to be - ml by mail,

which many desire, as they wish to send it to

their friends at a distance.

These considerations, together with my full

persuasion, of the importance, and propriety of

calling the public attention to a careful e*xai

lion of the Holy Ejcriptun • in reference to this

aU-important subject, have induced mo to pi

i

1

Epiti ol evidences to the public My
1 ions in i 10 (he propriety of this

course, have not been hastily formed. For
some months my mind and enquiries have been

more or less to this subject. I WOllld

here take occasion to a myself in-

debted m Mr. William Miller, and Mr. J. Liich,

for the leading ideas in the following

Air. Miller, a fe\\ very-

full course of lectures to the congregation of my
, and at the same lime made it his home

at m\ bouse, which, together with other ciccurn-

es, has afforded me an advantageous op-

portunity of examining the subject with care and
deliberation.

Nil'' '

, look Well tO

this matter, lesl thai
I
ake yen as a thief.

Prayerfully study the word of God in reflet-

ence to this great point. The cry has gone forth,

Behold the Bridegroom cometh, get ye ready to
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meet him. To be prepared for such an event

can do you no harm. To be unprepared, would
be an unutterable calamity. "If thou art wise

thou shouldst be wise for thyself; but if thou

scornest, thou a-lone shalt bear it."

In conclusion, I would say to all who may
chance to perjjse these pages, " I commend
you to God and to the word of his grace, which
is able to build you up, and to give you an in-

heritance among all them that are sanctified,"

praying that the spirit of wisdom and of a sound
mind, may be given to us all, to direct us into

all truth.

"

L. D. FLEMING.
Portland, Maine, hint 6, 1840.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST-
Christ was once o^ercd to bear the sins ofmany ; unto them that look
for him, shall he appear a second time without sin unto salvation."

MR. MILLER'S REVIEW OF BOWLING.
Deak Bro. Himes ;— I thank you for the book

you sent me,—" Doubling's reply to Miller." I

was in hopes, when Tread his introduction, we
should have fair argument at least; yet when
lie gave*his reasons for exposing mv expositions,

(as he calls them,) I had some fears that I had
not yet found an honest, disinterested opponent.

" Were the doctrine of Mr. M. established upon evidence
satisfactory to my own mind, I would not rest till I had pub-
lished, in the street?, and proclaimed in thecals of my fellow

townsmen, and especially of my beloved flock,!" The day of
THE Lord is at hand !" iimld no more houses! plant no
more fields and gardens ! forsake your shops, and farms, and
all secular pursuits, and give every moment to preparation for

thi* gieat event ! fur in iliree short years this earth shall be
burned up, and Christ shall come in the clouds, awake the
sleeping dead, and call all the living before his dread tribu-

nal." It is not, therefore, in a captious spirit that the follow-

ing pages are sent into t lie world, but in order to vindicate

myself, as a minister of the gospel, from what would be a

most criminal neglect in not sounding such an ALARM."

The amount of the above extract is simply this:

he would disobey the positive command of

Christ ;
" occupy till I come ;" and counteract a

prophecy of the dear Savior, Luke xvii. 28—30,
and be a fanatic. No clanger, Mr. B.—With
these motives, God will never cali you to warn
mankind: your wisdom wonld be folly with
God. But I read the work, and if I am not in

an "egregious error," I plainly saw that Mr. B.
was laboring in an uphill business. It was like

the prayer we heard in Boston last winter, when
the speaker prayed to God,—"be<ro-ing that he
would not suffer men to burn up their Bibles af-

ter 1843," and also, I find it full of the same
spirit of boasting and bragging, which we find

in " Miller Overthrown,"' " Miller Exploded,"
"Boston Resolutions," &,c. &c. All of which
are .signs of the last days, see 2 Tim. iii. 1, &, 2.

Our great men were in trouble ; therefore Mr.
B. must throw darkness upon the Bible—he
must preach up that men cannot understand the
Bible unless we come to him, or some other A.
M. or B. B. (Let me here say once for all, I

do not despise good men who may have worn
or now wear these titles. I do riot despise
learning : for of all things on earth which I ever
beheld, a humble, learned man, I love most. But
I do despise these baubles or titles which have
become loo common in the Christian world,
which the Son of God never wore, and taught his

followers to despise.)

Mr. B. first begins with the seventy weeks;
and after shifting r: nd twisting and turning, he
says, page 49—" Mr. M. says the 490 years be-

gin B. C. 457, which is correct. He says they
end A. B. 33, which is also correct." This is

all I ask, if it ended in 33, then 1810 would end

in 1S43. Let tins part of the controversy be

here settled. No matter when Christ died, it

has nothing to do with the argument. We
are then agreed that 70 weeks or 490 days were
just fulfilled in 490 years—ending A. B. 33.

So far we agree. In his next section, page 53,

after quoting Baniel's vision, he thus begins to

confuse the minds of his readers, by quoting all

the ancient and modern opinions of men ; ho

dare not stand on Bible alone. But I shall not

follow him in his confusion of iongues. We
wish to understand the question, Daniel viii.13,

" For how long a time shall the vision last, the

daily sacrifice be taken away, and the transgres-

sion of desolation continue to gfive both the sanc-

tuary and host to be trodden under foot." An-
swer, " Unto two thousand three hundred days."
With this translation I have no difficulty ; but

what vision ? I answer, the Ram, He Goat, and
little Horn. Mr. B. on pages 85 and S6, has
endeavored to make people believe that I fix the

rise of the little horn at the beginning of the vis-

ion. I cannot impute this to his ignorance, it

cannot be less than a wanton disregard to truth ;

for he well knew I had applied the " little horn"
to Rome, pagan ami papal. See page 59 of his

own work : the text inquire.-, "For how long
time shall the vision last." Not how long shall

the little horn last. So all that he has said on

that point, is sheer duplicity, to blind and draw
his readers from the point at issue. The point

at issue is, doth the vision contain any thing, or

time, but the history of Antiochus, and the time

he defiled the temple? I answer; it does, and
every reader must see that it contains a part, if

not all of the Persian history, all of the Grecian.,

and all of the " little born," which evidently in-

cludes Anti-Christ, which power is to end only
with Christ's coming. See Ban. vii. 21, 22,

2 Thes. ii. 8. Remember the question. li For
how long time shall the vision last." The vision

begins \v i t h the Ram pishing westward, which
is Persia warring against Grecia, according- to

Mr. B's own showing. Then for him to say
the answer only includes Antiochus Epiphanes,
is a perversion of the question. It includes Gre-
cia under Alexander, the four kingdoms into

which his was divided; Then another power
called a " little horn," when the transgression

of the Jews should come to the full. See the

instruction of the angel, Baniel viii. 23—25.

23 And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the trans-
gressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance,
and nnders'tandnig dark sentences, shall stand up.

24 and his power shall be mighty, but not by his own pow-
er: and be shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and
practice, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people.

25 and through his policy also he shall cause craft to pros-
per in his hand ; and he shall magnify himself in his heart,
aid by peace shall de-troy many : he shall also stand up against
the Prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand.

Was that all done under Antiochus? was it not

his own power, which defiled the temple?
Surely it was ; but Mr. B. says this " little horn,"
means a person, not a kingdom. He says, To
this it may be replied, that while in most instan-

ces in this prophecy," (and he ought to have
said in every instance) "a horn does signify a

kingdom, to assert that it does so in this case is

begging the question." Is this your logic, Mr.
B.? Suppose, sir, you write me a letter ; in that

letter you use the word " student," ten limes,

nine times you explain yourself to mean a " wise
man ;" would it be beggdng the question to cali

the tenth a " wise man ?" And if my opponent
called it " a fool," would he not be put upon his

proof to show you meant, in this issolated case,
u a fool." And as Mr. B. has admitted my
proof, and brought not a particle of proof from

the Bibl to support hi? i ion, I can

that it means the Roman king-
dom, or that abomination spm.cn of by Christ,

Matt. xxiv. 15, which wot rby the city and
sanctuary, the Jews as a people, and magnify
himself, and stand up against Christ.

I shali now examinire the evidence he has
brought against [he seventy wet ks !• ing a part

of the vision. In this he evidently has tried

to blind people's eyes, by hiding the truth and
throwing dust.

" But the reader who has not read Mr. M.'s
book, will inquire, Boes he place the date so far

back, without a shadow of a reason ? I reply, I

have read his third lecture very carefully, to dis-

cover whether he has any reason whatever, for

placing the commencement of the 2300 years at

the same time as the commencement of the 70
weeks; and I can discover none, except a most
singular inferrence he draws from, the words in

Baniel, 8th chap. 21st verse, " the man Gabriel
whom I had seen in the vision, at the beginning,
touched me, &c"
He says I have brought no other proof but

Ban. viii. 21. Now let the reader turn to ray
lectures, page 57, lines 22 an 1 23 from the -top.

"Boes not the angel say to Baniel, ix. 23, (not

viii. or ix. 21.) Therefore understand the matter
and consider the vision.

- ' He has quoted a
wrong verse, and then says the word the is not

in the Hebrew ; he dare not say the word " the"

is not iri the 231 and 24th verses. "To seal up
the vision, flee." You see, my dear read

how your ministers will stoop to the meanest
subterfuges to deceive yon, and " cry p
Mot all of them. No; I bless God there is a
few honest ones left yet. But this book is evil

dently got up, to throw darkness upon the peo-
ple, to misrepresent my views, and to cio'Jic- the

Scripture in a tnantlc of darkness.

In pages 84—86 he has misrepresented my
views entirely. I have nowhere said the "little

horn" begun the vision or had it's rise until 153
years I?. C. when the Grecians teased to trou-

ble the Jews, and the Romans begun to work
deceitfully. All his arguments, then, are found-
ed on false premises. And I may well say th.5

whole of his arguments are built upon false prem-
ises and conjectures. His 4 years, of which
he attempts to make so much, has no effect on.

my system at all. I think Christ died A. B.
33". 'He thinks Christ died A. B. 29. But the

end of the 70 weeks, he says, was A. B. 33.

Very well, sir, this is all I ask; yon may think

what you please about Christ's death, it is the

year I want whether you reckon 453, and add 37,

or reckon 457 and add 33. We agree it is 33,

according to our chronology. And from the end
of the seventy weeks I may reckon "backwards
or forwards" as I please. Now, sir, if the in-

struction that Gabriel gives Baniel in the 9th

chapter, is concerning the vision of the'5 :!
1
, chap-

ter, then lam right. Knot, then I may be wrong.
Now let all of our readers examine for them-

selves, and then their blood must Iv on their

own head. I wish not to deceive any—Nor be

deceived. I ask the reader to read Baniel viii.

16—19. Then read Baniel ix. 21, to 24, And
determine for himself what "vision" the angel

came to make Baniel understand ? And what
" vision and prophet or prophecy," would be

sealed up by the 70 weeks ? This is the turn-

ing point, and Mr. B. knows it, or he would
never have tried so bard to misquote and darken
my arguments, which he will not call "argu-
ments," and by which expression he has discov-

ered his prejudice, and his unfitness to review
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candid work. " Let no man de-

you, by any means."
WM. MILLER.

Low Hampioo, July 13, 1

Arosro:.tc Faith—Primitive Creeds—Protes-

tant Confessions.

Mi Mimes. " The Signs of the Times"
famish

the views of Mr Miller distinctly, your paper

i them exclusivi ly. Times and

dates are with the Lord ; even the era of our

Saviour's birth is clothed in obscurity ; and the

most learned men speak of the years of his life

on the earth with uncertainty, whether thirty,

thirty-three, or thirty-seven. That he lived and

died and rose again, is most certain : that be

ascended into heaven, whence He will descend

in the last great day is no less sure : and that

He enjoined on us, to expect him, not this or

that year, hut always until He comes, is also

certain. I doubt not that He who suspends the

earth in the heavens, and regulates its motions

with such accuracy thai sinful men calculate its

relative position compared with the other heav-

en!
)

'.ermine to a second the

lime of an eclipse, has in purpose a time defi-

nite an 1 fixed, in which " this present evil

world " shall be burned with fire, and the new
Heavens an I new earth shall appear," in which

dwelleth righteousness." But this fixed lime

"the Father hath put in bis own- power," not

on!. irds the hour, the day, and the year;

but as r-—:-.rds " the times and the seasons," by

whatever Dime they are known ; thus making
it the duty of.men, ander the Gospel dispensa-

tion, always since the ascension of Christ, to

look for his i with clouds in the end

oft')'.- world, po less during the first century of

the Christian era, than at this day, and to the

end of time: and my particular object in ad-

dressing you, is to declare.

1st, How faithfully the primitive church wait-

ed and watched for the return of our Lord, in

the end of this world, so long as it continued a

triumphant and victorious church ; and until it

blindly upon the kingdom of this world

for the promised kingdom of heaven, under the

Roman Cesars ; and was itself seized upon by

the Roman Pope, in the name of our Lord •!'-

sus Christ.

2n I, How the Protestant Reformers, in their

conflict with Rome and the claims of the Roman
hierarchy, returned back to the faith of the prim-

itive church, an I expected the near coming of

the Lord in the end of the world.

3d, And in tie- last (dace, to show how all

the venerable creeds and standards of the

Church, whether in the days*of the Christian
<

'

pr in th con! ion of Aug iborg . of the

Church of England, and of Scotland, the Amer-
ican churche , agree to maintain the same ex-

peel ,: the Lord's coming, and to enjoin

this faith on all believers : that denying un-
. Iliness and worldly lit hould live bo-

and godly in this pr<

worl I. look ing For thai blew I bop , and the

lorioua app tring of the great God, and our

Savioi I ms Christ, " not in the sense of our

death and departure to kim, but in the sense ol

coming again "the second time without Bin

unto salvation."

1 t, The Apostles, being taught by the Son
of Cod, and guided by the Holy Ghost in all

their writin tk of the Lord's being at

ful in all things. " Judge uothing before the

time; until the Lord come "(1st. Cor. iv.

•5.) " Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto the

coming of the Lord

—

stablish your h«

for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Be-

hold the judge standeth before the door."

(James v. 7. 8. 9.) " Shall give account

to him that is ready to judge the quick and the

dead. The end of all things is at band, be ye

therefore sober, and watch unto prayer." (1.

Pet. iv, 5, 7,) " Behold the Lord cometh

with ten thousand of his saints, to execute

judgement upon all." Jude xiv. And the book

of Revelation is opened with the assurance,

that the things in it must "shortly come to

pass:"' and the verv first revealed is: " Be-

hold, he cometh with clouds:" and the very

last testified, is :
" Surely, I come quickly.''

Texts of a similar import might be quoted to

any desired extent; hut studying brevity for a

newspaper article, I content myself with refer-

ring to the 4th, and 5th, chapters of the 1st

Epistle to the Thessalonians, Heb. x. 37,

Mat. xxv. 13, 31, Luke, xxi. 27, 31, 35.

Now, the primitive ages of the church, by the

united testimony of all the Christian writers of

the 1st and 2nd centuries, together with the

most eminent of the 3rd and 4th centuries,

held to tlie doctrine of the near coining of the

end of the world, and of the Lord Jesus Christ

in bis kingdom to the final judgment. Space
is wanting here to do more than name the wri-

ters above referred to : thev are Barnabas, Cle-

ment of Rome, Papias or Hennas, Ignatus, Po-

lycarp, Justin Martyr, Ireneus, Tertullian, Cy-

prian, and others of the first three centuries
;

and of the fourth century, Cyril, Basil, Athana-
sius, Ambrose, Augustine, Chrysostom, and oth-

ers. Not only is this the testimony of Chris-

tian writers, but the unbelieving Gibbon, in his

celebrated history of the decline and fall of the

Roman empire, asserts the same fact in these

words: "In the primitive Church, it was uni-

versally believed that the end of the world, and

the kingdom of heaven were at hand."

2nd. But I must pass to the time of the Re-
formation, when Luther and others buist the

chains of Popery. Some who are well acquaint-

ed with the writings of the Reformer are not

aware of the fact that thev universally believed

the end of the world was very near. This is

owing to the inattention with which men read

sentiments of a character opposed to their own
views of truth ; but every one acquainted with

Luther's writings will recognize the fact that

be constantly regards the Turks, as the Gog
ami Magog of Revelation, and popery as Anti-

christ, speedily to end with this world in the

second coming of Christ. Melancthon habitu-

ally wrote in the blank leaves of books which he

presented to his valued friends an admonition of

the n«'ar approach of the end of the world : and
the divines of all nations who espoused the

Protestant faith, with one accord laid the foun-

dation of their respective churches in strict con-

formity with this oroal article of the primitive

faith. Ami now for the proof.

3d. The oldest creed extant, linee the New Tes-
tament was written, is known by the name of

the Apostle's creed. It is found in the Episco-

pal prayer book ; and it DSeOgnizeS the ascen-

sion of the Lord into heaven, " whence he will

come in the end of the world to judge the quick

and dead." 1 quote this from memory, and oh-

serve that the Latin word of the creed transla-

ted, " will come," is the future participle, ' ven-

haud ; and appeal to it, as a motive to be faith- \lures" which means :
" it aboul to come,' and

expresses a nearness of his coming, which is

lost in the indefinite future, " will come."
" Whence he is about to come in the end of

the world, to judge the quick and the dead," is

an article of faith in the first formed human
creed ; and it is explained by the following, in

the words of the great Covncil of Nice, A,D.
325, to wit :

" Wherefore, zee expect new heav-

ens, and a new earth, according to the Holy
Scriptures, at the appearance and kingdom of

the great God and our Savior, Jesus Christ;

and, then, as Daniel says : the saints of the

Most Ili«h shall take the kingdom, and the

earth shall be pure and holy, the land of the

living, and not of the dead." The council of

Sardica, twelve years later, say: ''He is about

to come in the end of the world, to judge the liv-

ing and the dead, whose ceaseless reign will en-

dure to eternal ages." And the great Council

of Constantinople.A.D. 381, say :
" He sits at the

right hand of the Father, and is about to come
again in glory, to judge the living and the

dead, of whose reign there shall be no end."

It is apparent that these creeds conform
strictly to the sentiments of the Apostles, quoted
in this article, and to the testimony of Gibbon,

and of the Christian Fathers. I proceed to

show the harmony of the Standards and Con-
fessions of the Protestant churches, with the

same sentiments and creeds.

The German Lutheran is the eldest and
most numerous sect of Protestants. Their
creed is set forth in the Augsburg Confession,

and expressly condemns, as "a Judaizing no-

tion " all idea " that prior to the resurection of

the dead, the pious will engross the govern-

ment or possesion of the world, and the wicked
be everywhere oppressed, " or cut off: or that
" the pious will establish a separate temporal
government, and all the wicked be extermina-

ted." They forbid the expectation of a milleni-

um, and of the return of the natural seed of

Abraham to Judca, before the coming of the

Lord in the end of the world. And, I think,

their general sentiments on this point will be

found i« perfect conformity to the doctrine of the

council of Nice, quoted above, in the words be-

ginning, " Wherefore, we expect new heavens
and a new earth," &c.

Next is The Episcopvl Creed. " He shall

come again with glory to judge both the quick

and dead.— I look," continues the creed, "for

the resurrection of the dead and the life of the

world to come." Why look for a thing not at

hand ? How look for the resurrection of the

dead, if it is a thousand years offl It is impos-

sible to look for an event which is certain not to

appear in our life time ; but the prayerbook

teaches us also to pray for it, in the these words :

"That it may please thee shortly to accoinolish

the bodv of thine elect, and to hasten thy king-

dom ; that we with all those th.-.t are departed

in the true faith of thy holy name, may have

our perfect consumalion and bliss, both in body

and soul, in thy eternal and everlasting ejory."

From this it is plain, that the authors of the

Episcopal creed and prayer book believed, de-

sired, and expected the speedy consumation of

time, in the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ,

to re-unite the soul and body in the resurrec-

tion from the dead.

The Cambridge Platform of the Congrega-

tional Church, and ihe Preslryterian and Dutch

Reformed Confessions of Faith, agree to teach,

(Art. Judgement,) " As Christ would have

us to be persuaded that there shall be a day of

Judgment, so will he have that day unknown to
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men, that they may shake off all carnal security,

and be always watchful because they know not

at what hour the Lord will come ; and may be

ever prepared to say : come Lord Jesus ; come

quickly." How can they say this honestly,

while they believe the Lord Jesus will not come

for a thousand years, or until after the return ol

the natural Jews? The doctrine of a milleni-

um prior to the resurrection is peculiarly calcu-

lated to bring on " carnal security," to close the

eyes of the watchman, and to excuse the faith-

ful from being prepared to say : " Come, Lord

Jesus; come quickly."

Accordingly, the old Westminster Catechism

teaches the very children better, than to trust in

any day of Church glory on this side of the

grave, when it speaks of the resurrection, and

adds :
" Then shall follow the general and final

judgment of angels and men, the day and hour

whereof no man knoweth, that all may watch

and pray, and be ever ready for the coming of

the Lord." It is impossible to watch for an

event which is certain not to occur this year,

and much more, if it be certainly removed from

us above a thousand years. It is time enough

to begin the watch, whenever the time arrives

in which the expected event may occur. The
catechism leaves no room to mistake its doc-

trine, while it explains the words of the Lord's

prayer, " thy kingdom come ;

" in which we
pray :

" that the kingdom of sin and Satan may
be destroyed ;

" and that Christ would " hasten

the time of his second coining, and our reigning

with him forever." Christ's return in the end of

the world, to give the everlasting kingdom of

the New Earth to his people, the spiritual Jews,

is prayed for, according to the Catechism, in

the words of the Lord's prayer: "thy kingdom
come; thy will be done in earth as it is in

heaven." Three hundred years ago the Guides

together with the Apostles and the primitive

church, prayed that Christ would hasten his

second coming ; but now they have learned

new light, and are generally content with his

present world yet for a long time to come. And
they also percieved that the destruction of

Satan's kingdom is in the end of the world
;

but now we are taught that this world will con-

tinue at least a thousand years after the destruc-

tion of Satan's kingdom of sin.

The Confession of the Reformed Dutch
Church says: " We believe when the time ap-

pointed by the Lord, (which is unknown to all

creatures,) is come, and the number of the

elect complete, that our Lord Jesus Christ will

come from heaven, corporally and visibly, as he

ascended, with great glory and majesty, to

declare himself Judge of the quick and dead,

burning this old world with flame to cleanse

it;" then, " for a gracious reward, the Lord
will cause them (the just) to possess such a glo-

ry as never entered into the heart of man to

conceive. Therefore, we expect that day with

most ardent desire, to the end that we may fully

enjoy the promises." So they were to look for the

Lord's coming in the end of the world, and
" expect ihat day with most ardent desire." It

is since their time, that Christians have learned

to put far away the coming of the Lord in the

resurrection of the dead.

The Confession of the Church of Scotland,

framed Aug. 1560, and confirmed by Act of

Parliment seven years afterward, says, under
the head, Ascension of Christ : " He sitteth at

the right hand of the Father, inaugurate in his

kingdom, till that all his enemies be made his

footstool, as that we undoubtedly believe they

shall be, in the final judgment ; to the execu-

tion whereof we certainly" believe that the same
Lord Jesus shall as visibly return, as that

he was seen to ascend ; and then we finally be-

lieve that the time of refreshing and restitution

of all things shall come."

Hence it appears that the Apostolic faith, the

primitive Creeds, and the Protestant Confessions

and Standards all harmonize in the constant

hope, expectation, and watch for the coming
of the Lord Jesus in the end of the world.

This last confession of the kirk of Scotland is

unique in expression, but in most perfect con-

cord with the docCYine of the Council of Nice,

and of the Apostles. I am pleased with their

reference to the time when all his enemies

shall be put under his feet, " as that we un-

doubtedly believe they shall be in the day of

Judgment, and then we firmly believe that the

time of refreshing shall come." Truly, the

last enemy that shallbe put under him is death :

(1. Cor. xv. 26.) and that is destroyed by the

resurrection of the dead, which is the " refresh-

ing," the taking breath again " from the pres-

ence of the Lord," at the second coming of

Jesus Christ, in his kingdom : and then, as the

Council of Nice say :
" the Saints of the Most

High shall take the kingdom, and the earth shall

be pure and holy, the land of the living and not

of the dead."

These are views of holy truth drawn from the

word of Israel's God, and confirmed by the rec-

ords of the church in all ages. The faithful in

past times have set them out for cur guidance

in the midst of the peculiar temptations which

beset this generation, and tend to withdraw us

from the love of our Lord's appearing and king-

dom. I pray the reader to ponder them well,

and settle with his own conscience the pro-

priety of walking with the Saints of all ages in

constant watch for the coming of the Lord, or of

rendering with the multitude of this age in per-

suit of a temporal millenium : and then, he

will be ready to unite with the prayerbook in

supplicating our Lord, " That it would please

thee shortly to accomplish the body of thine

elect, and to hasten thy kingdom, that we with

all " thine Israel may enter with thee into the

heavenly Canaan, " the land of the living and

not of the dead." Ward.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
*Cun ye not discern the si^ns of the times.

BOSTON, AUGUST 1, 1840.

THE CLOSING UP OF THE DAY OF
GR/VCE.

As there has been much enquirry of late on

the subject of the closing up of the day of grace,

or probation, we here give the scriptures on

which this opinion is founded, with some remarks

and leave our readers to judge for themselves.

Rev. xvi. 12—21. The attentive reader of the

foregoing passages, will see that on the pouring

out of the " Seve?ith Vial,'' a voice "from the

throne," proclaimed,—" IT IS DONE." This

was after the battle oS"Armagedon." If it is after

that, then, the day of grace will continue to the

end of the world, or till Christ comes. 1 Cor. xv.

23. 24. " Afterwards they that are Christ's at

his coming. Then cometh the End when he shall

have delivered up the kingdom to God even the

Father." On this passage, Prof. Stewart, of

Audover, makes the following remark. "The
apostle here represents the End as coming when
Christ will deliver up his mediatorial kingdom,
after he has put all enemies under his feet, this

accomplished his mediatorial work is done ; his

embassy is completed; his mission therefore

comes to an end." Again, Rev. x. 7. " But in

the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when
he shall begin to sound, the Mystery of God
should be finished, as he hath declared to hi«

servants the prophets." When the sixth Trum-
pet hath ceased to sound, the seventh begins, and
" in the days of the voice of the seventh angel,

when he shall BEGIN to sound, the mystery of

God, or dispensation of grace shall be finished.

It would appear from this, that upon the fall of

the Turkish empire which will take place on

the closing up of the " sixth vial" and " trumpet,"

that the day of probation will close. Again,

Rev. xi. 15. " And the seventh angel sounded ;

and there were great voices in heaven, saying,

the kingdom of this world are become the king-

doms of our Lord and of his Christ; and he shall

reign forever and ever." This most certainly

closes up the gospel dispensation, and brings us

to the glorified state ; for we are to " reign forev-

er and ever." This will take place when the

seventh angel shall sound. Here we have

this most solemn and momentous subject, as

brought to view in the book of Revelation.

There is one other passage 'hat we quote, which

has an important bearing upon this subject. Mat.

xxv. 10—12. "And while they went to buy, the

bridegroom come ; and they that were ready

went in with him to the marriage, and the

DOOR WAS SHUT," We learn that the prep-

aration was made by the wise, when the mid-

night cry was given : but the foolish deferred the

matter until it was too late; for while they went

to buy, the bridegroom came, " and the door was

shut." " Afterwards, the foolish virgins came,

saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us. But he an-

swered and said, Verily 1 say unto you, I know
you not. This is the time referred to in Rev.

xxii. 11, " He that is unjust, let him be unjust

still, and he which is filthy, let him be filthy

still; and he that is righteous, let him be right-

eous still ; and he that is holy, let him be holy

still."

In conclusion, we solemnly warn our fellow

Christians, of all sects and denominations, to

trim their lamps, and be in readiness for the com-

ing of the bridegroom. Do not delay. Get

ready. It can do no harm to be prepared, even

if the master should not come so sooiv as anti-

cipated by many of his servants.

And the unwise we solemly warn, to awake

from their slumbers, and to arise, and call upon

God, repent of your sins, and prepare to meet

your Judge :
" for in such an hour as you think

not, the Son of Man will come."

Our readers will find a more full illustration of

this subject as to time, &c. in the two following
* Biblicitl Repos. for July, 1840. Ait. Future Punishment
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VIr. Mi rwill give his views of this

. a future number.

PALt OF THE OTTOMAN POWER l.N CON-
STANTINOPLE.

the emi cr the second woe.— Rev. ix.

A very general impression pr vails at the present

time among nil classes and in all countries, so far as

v.e have information, that we arc on the point ol

some great revolution, both in the political and mor-
:UI. And it is most strikingly illustrative

of the declaration of the Savior, Luke xxi. 25,

26, that there should be" on earth distress of na-

tions, with perplexity. And men's hearts failing

> ith tear, and tor looking after those things

h arc coming on the earth."

n the most sceptica!, respecting the speedy
appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ, are constrained

to believe that something is to take place. But
i thing" is to be, can only be known

from the Holy Scriptur.es. What then do they
teach us of the events of futurity ? should be the

serious inquiry of every sincere inquirer after truth

The public m nd seems at the present time to be

directed especially towards the effairs of the east —
ople, and the surrounding nations. This

«tate of things li is probably. heen brought about in

l>y Brother .Miller's lectures; and
works on the same subject.

g ihe case it is important at the present

something definite should be spread bc-

be public in relation to the event we may an-
ticipate. It will not come within the compass of

my design io go into a full explanation of the

on which the following calculations are

founded; but simply to give a synopsis of the cal-

ons themselves, and some general reasons for

them.

proplucy in question is, 9th chapter of Rev-
i. That chapter is by general consent ap-

plied io the Mahometan Religion, and the Otto-

01 . nm el, its arising out of the Mahomedari

indlng of the lifih ap icalyplic trumpet
». I, and the acootupanyng evnt, is believed

iresent the rise of Mahomedanispri, and a host

of warlike armies, by which that religion was prop-
" armies were for several centuries

led on by the chieftains of the seveiaJ duns into

i they were divided: hut in the on of the

iStii century the different fac ion ofMahomedans
In red under one leader or king, and

formed cue- general government which has contin-
' 'I ' time ; I mean the Ottoman or

Turkish empire. From the lime of this organiza-

tion under one leader, and he ho'h a temporal nnd

eclesiastical ml. r, [for he was boih king and an-

gel, or minister, of the bottomless pit] they were

commissioned to t rrrienl men for five pi

months, or ISO ye r.-. Tin y were to be

from killing,
. , those u hp wen

jects of the'r oppressions; but they had power to

t them liv months. The fitve months were

d of the fifth trumpet. I ihink

it is very gen< I d th i he Creek empire
h ere to tormi iit, and ul-

ly
|
olitici lly to put to death.

Wb» i i.e n did the i h of Turkish tor-

n ent on the G nmence ? Not until the.)

Icing nv.r th m, or were gathered under one
i. The Ottoman government was es-

tablished about A. I'. 1298 or 9. And,, according
bori, Ol "man first entered the territory of

Nicotnedie, an. i his attack on the

Greek- on July 27tb, 1299. The time, 150 yean
would bring ua to i I ', wh n the fifth tri

would end, and the sixth begin to sound.

el the sixth anixel minded, and I heard a

voice from the four lion s. of the golden alier, which

is before the sixth aog< 1 which had

the trumpet, loose ihe (bur arrgeli which are

hound m the great River BaphratcB, And the

four at gels were loosed, which were prepared for

an hoi r, nnd a day and a month, and a year, to slay

the third part of m n." Chap iiii verses 13, 15.

Accrding to the prediction, at the termination of

the five months, the first woe cr fifth trumpet was
past: and when the second woe or sixth angel be-
gan, the restraining power by «li ch the nation

composing the Ottoman empire ware held in check
and only p. rmitted to torment men, was taken off.

and power given them to slay, politically, a third

part of men. cr the th id part of the old Roman em-
pire ; that part included in the Greek empire.

Accordingly, from 1299 to 1449, the Turks we#e
continually tormenting the Creeks by petty incur-

and wars, yet without conqcoring them. But
in 1449 a circumstance took place which striking-

ly fulfilled the prophecy of the sounding of the

sixth angel.

The Greek emperor died in that year and left

his throne to his brother. But although it was a

time of peace in the empiie, before that brother

dared ascend the throne of Constantinople and
reign, he sent his embassadors to Antreth, the

Turkish sultan, and requested and obtained his per-

mission to reign ; and was then proclaimed emper-
or of Greece. Thus voluntarily did he acknowl-
edge that his independence was gone and that the

Greek empire only existed by permission if its

('eadly foe. The Tuikish nations were therefore

loosed by divine command.
The tune during which they were to continue

their conquests, was an hour, 15 days, a day, one
year, a month, 30 years, and a jear 3G0 years, the

whole amounting to 391 years 15 days.

Allowing the first period, 150 years to have been
exact y fulfilled before Deacozes ascended the

throne by permission of the Turks, and that the

391 years 15 days commenced at the close of 'he

first period, it will end in the 11th of August, 18-10,

when the Ottoman [lower in Constantinople may
be expected to be broken. And this, I believe.

will be found to be tiie case.

But still there is no positive evidence that the

first period was exactly to a day, fulfilled ; nor yet
that the second period began, to a day, where the

first closed. If they began and ended so, the

above calculation will be correct. If they did not

then there w II be a variation in the conclusion :

but the evidence is clear that there cannot he u

years variation from that' calculation; we must
wait patiently for the issue.

But what, it is asked, will be the effect on your
own mind, if it does not come out according to the

above calculation . Will not your confidence in

your theory be shaken ? I reply, not all. The
prophecy in hand is an issolntcd one ; and a failure

in the calculation does not necessarily affect any
other calculation. But yet. whenever it is fulfilled,

whether in 1840, or at a future period, it will open
the way for tin scenes of the last 'I'1 )'- Let no
man, therefore, triumph, even if there should be an
error of a few months in our calculation en this

prophesy. L.

EVENTS TO SUCCEED THE SECOND WOE.
The question is oft-n asked, Dd you believe with

Mr. Miller that the day of race will close in the
month of August ? To this, I reply, It is impossi-
ble for ni" to tell what will come in tne month of
August. If the foregoing calculations are correct,

however, and the Otioraan power falls we shall be
brought to a point, wild re there is no certainty that

ihe day of grace will he continued for one hour.

For when the second woe is past the third woe
Cometh quickly. And when the sevcuth trumpet
sounds, the day df 'grace will be past. Hence.
wIiii any one can prove to me satisfactori'y how
long a period, " Quicfcty" is, as used Rev. xi. II, !

will tell them how long the (lay of grace will last

after ihe fall of the Ottoman empire, and not before.

Every otic must be his own judge on this point.

But this 1 affirm, it "''" be a fearful experiment for

any one to try, to put off the work of salvation un-

til the 1 Ith of August, or any other time. There is

iv except in < 'hrist.

Render, are you out of the ark of safety? Then
you have no time to lose in seeking that refuge.

Behold the Judge standetli before the door! Time
is short! The last plagues, the seven vials in

which is filled up the wrath of God will soon be

put, when all who have uot the seal of God
upon them will feel the fierceness of that wrath.

Professor, Lave yo your lamp trimmed and burn-
ing? II vc yen oil in your vessel with your lamp
i Lave yen on the w< dding garment ? And tire yon
like the good and faithful servant who is watching
for the Bridegroom? Look well to yourselves, lest

when he cometh your lamps should be gone out
and while you are gone to buy oil he enter in and
the door pe shut. L

CC7" We shall give in our next, from the Amer-

ican Biblical Repository a very important article,

" on the designations of time in Daniel and

John:— The 12G0 days of Daniel and John, and

the 1000 years of John. It is written by Doctor

Allen, of Northampton, Mass. It is an

important article.

O^ We are greatly obliged to " Ward," for

his interesting communication which will be

found under the head of the second coming of

Christ, in this day's paper. Surely we have the

apostolic d/ ihe primitive creeds, and protectant

confesssons, on our side of the question. We
bespeak for the article an attentive perusal ; at

the same time solicit " Wam>" to contribute tn>

riclt often for the" Signs of the Times.,'

A Sign. We learn from a letter addressed to

the Rev. Wtt. Cogswell, D. D. Secretary of the

American Education Society, by J. K. Hood, a

student of Dartmouth College, that benefit

of that institution, " icho embrace tl.r doctrines

»/ Miller, relating to the cud of the world, trill

le cut of in futurefrom all aidfrom that

///." Mr. Miller {or the truth,) is making a

great deal of trouble, lor the .would iv keepers

ol'pan's consciences. Rut i ho worst is yet to

come, ihe young men bf this ni I to be

By paltry gold. We may give the

letter entire in a future number.

Tin: Litt.i'.list again.— Since giving the notice

of this work in our last, we have seen Mr. Burbeck
the agent for the work, who has furnished us with

the seven Nos. already out. Wc can only say in

addition to our former recommendation, that a peru-

sal of the numbers thus far, has been in the highest

degree satisfactory. 'I he pergonal Second Advent

of our Lord Me si Mi, and his literal reign en earth

is fully demonstrated. The time .This approach is

considered by those writers to be near, 'even at

ors."

Mr. Burbeok the agent is now in this city, and

w,!l he happy to accommodate all who wish to sub-

scribe for ihe work. Any orders sent io this office

for the work, will he handed over to him.

A WORD OF WARNING.
We intended to publish this work entire in the

Scrinul .jdvent. But we have received a letter

from the American publisher, Mr. Duh.<on, of Phila-

delphia, who informs us that he has a largo edition

on hand, (of which we were entirely ignorant until

now) which he is ar.xious to dispose of before anoth-

er edition is published. We wish the publisher to

send a supply to Messrs Dow and Jackson without;

delay. The work is for sale 10G Chesnut Street,

Philadelphia, and at thi3 Office. We intend to give

some further extracts from this wcrk in future.
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QUESTION—SPREAD OF POPERY.
Dear Sir,— It is recorded in the Scriptures" that a// na

Hone are to drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication"

having reference, unduuhtedly to tjie spread ol Poperj through

the world. Now it is certain that this nation has not drank
of this cnp, as yet, it is also certain that a miracle would he

necessary to bring it ahout in the course of three years. Is

not this something of an objection to Mr. Miller's theory 1

Please answer through your paper.

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE.

The Scriptures to which our brother alludes are the follow-

ing : Rev. xvii. 2. "With whom the kings of the earth

HAVE committed fornication," and Rev. xviii. 2. For all na-

tions HAVE drunk of the wine of her fornication. The read-

er will see bv examining the context, that, the "Woman
sitting upon many waters."—and Babylon the great," repre-

sent the Catholic Church. The union of the ecclesiastical

willi the civil power of the kings is here called " fornication."

It is so called because it is an unlawful relation of the

Church with the world.

Now our brother asks if Ibis has been fulfilled in relation

to the United Slates. We answer,we have not recognized

as a nalion the power of the Pope, or taken his yoke upon

us as other nations have; but we have felt the influence of

the " Woman," and multitudes of this nation have drunk

of her " wine," and are now drunk with it. I suppose that

these Scriptures therefore are fulfilled; in relation to this,

and all other countries where Catholicism exists to any ex-

tent; and it exists in every Christian nalion. Indeed, it is

only in this sense >iou> that any of the nations are influen-

ced by Popery, lor the Pope lost his civil power in 1798. _

$3= Characteristic. We sent our last No, to the

" Puritan" for an exchange—the paper was returned with

the following request written on the margin : " Please ex-

change after three years, not before.!!" " PURITAN."

THE NATIONS
" And upon the liirth distress of Nations with perplexity."

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA.
TWENTY-NINE DAYS LATER FROM LONDON.

From the East. The affairs between Turkey

and Egypt remained the same. It was reported

that the British Government would not interfere

further between the Porte and its vassal.

Khosrew Pacha had been superseded in the

post of grand Vizier, which office had been given

to Raguf Pacha, who is said to be a person of

inferior talents.

The last accounts from Persia were contra-

dictory in their nature. The Shah was still

with his army at Ispahan. It was said that a

Russian army was collected at Tiflis, presumed

to be intended to act against the beeghis, who
had shown a disposition to retreat on first hear-

ing of the success obtained by the Circassians.

The Russians had succeeded in their designs

against Khiva—and with an immense army
were making arrangements for passing on to

Bokhara.—It was thought that the Governor

General of India would send an army of observa-

tion across the Hindoo Caucasus. There ap-

pears to be trouble brewing in that quarter.

The Emperor Nicholas was also making
great preparations to conquer Circassia. Three
armies were to advance from different directions

—and this brave people will doubtless have to

succumb.
China. The news from China is of considera-

ble importance. The latest dates received on

the 3d inst. at London, overland, were from

Canton, to March 27. The Chinese were pre-

paring for a war with the English. Linn, the

commissioner, had enlisted 3000 recruits, and
was drilling them daily near Canton, in the ex-

ercise of the bow, the spear, and the double

sword. The latter is said to be a weapon pecu-

liar to China. Preparations were also making
for destroying the British ships by fire-ships and

fire-rafts. The Americans at Canton, in conse-

quence of these hostile demonstrations, and an
order from the Emperor to suspend all trade

with foreign nations, had left the city, and all

business in Canton was therefore at an end.

None" of the British squadron destined for Can-
ton, had reached there, excepting the Druid of

forty guns. The naval force detailed to operate

against China, consists of three ships of the line

—two frigates—and ten sloops of war, besides

some smaller vessels—two large war steamers,

and several smaller steam vessels. Letters from

Canton, of March 22, received at Singapore,

say :

The American merchants at Canton have ta-

ken the alarm, and issued circulars, declaring

their intention of quitting that city as soon as

they possibly can, and declining any further

consignments, thus putting a total stop to the

trade at present at all events. It appears the

whole couutry is in a state of feverish excitement,

many parties say on the eve of rebellion—the

Empress is dead, and the city of Pekin is in a

state of uproar and confusion, with fire-raising,

&c. The opium trade on the coast still going

on, but more cautiously ; in con-cqucnce of the

Mandarins being more on the alert, vessels now
eo in pairs. The Cowasjee Family and Sylph
had started in company, the former commanded
by Captain Wallace, who, in a letter to u s

,

quotes opium at 8600 to $300 on the coast, a nfj

only 8360 can be had at Tongkoo. We hear
that one house purchased 9,000,000 lb.? of Con-
goe tea on their own account before the price

got up; they have refused to execute ord'e/s for

tea all the season. The fleet at Tongkoo was
thinning fast, and freights to London quoted at

£7 to 8. The Charles Forbes, after lying eight

months in China, has brought part of her cargo

lying here. It is now being put on board an

American-, who, however, does not bind himself

to go to Whampoa.
France and Algiers. There is no news of im-

portance from France—the 53d and 20th regi-

ments have embarked for Algiers. A new
French cabinet it is said will be formed, with M.
Thiers at its head.

The war with the Arabs is still carried on

with vigor, but with little success. A defeat

does not seem to discourage that wild people,

who appear determined to drive the French from

the shores of Africa. The effective force of the

French, engaged in that war since last Novem-
ber, is upwards of 60,000. Marshall Vallee

writes that he has penetrated as far as Miliana

and Medeah, and has taken possession of both

those places, and intend to fortify them. But
the Arabs seem insensible to any moral effect

arising from reverses. They constantly follow

the rear guard of the French army, attacking it

in the midst of victory. The French hold actu-

ally only the gronnd they garrison ; the country

remains in the hands of the Arabs, and the inva-

ders are in turn invaded.

A letter from Algiers, of the 11th of June,
states that general Duvivier, by pretending to

evacuate Medeah, encouraged the Arabs to enter

it, when he made a terrible slaughter of them.

A masked battery near one of the gates of the

town opened on them point blank, and killed

about 1,800 of them. Such a ruse de gurre is

more likely to exasperate the followers of Abdel
Kader.

The following is a description of the war:—
t: The plain still continues to be enveloped in

flames. The horizon is the Tartarus, whence
fire and thick smoke are bursting out. The

Arabs absolutely desire to burn the earth, be-

cause it supports us. They are satisfied to per-

ish, provided we perish, and the lowest ai

them would willingly expose himself to a thous-

and swords, in order to carry destruction

amongst the French. What a war ! Am! how
is it to end ? What will become of the heroes
of the scene? What will become of the con-

querors? Is it the part of a conqueror to anni-

hilate an entire population ? Is it the part of a

hero to put an old man to death, whose last cry

is a malediction ? But it is enough to set one
mad. The poet Orestes ought to have in!:

Algiers."

Popery.—The Jews.—We learn from the

Edinburg Christian Instructor, that consideia-

ble excitement exists in the Scottish Kirk, in re-

gard to what they term the " aspects of the times,

and the avowed ends of Popery." A movement
has been made for a meeting of the Protestant

churc'hes, " to devise measures with reference to

the circumstances of the day, and the duty of

the Catholic church towards the Pop;.-': en-

crpachers."

An agent from the Scottish church has vifited

Holland, to take the opinion of the Dutch church

on the subject. The Christian Instructor, refer-

ring to the mission of this agent, says :

" Another question, continues the Instructor,

is proposed as a point of union for Protestant

Christendom, viz. the duty of the churches at

this day, to God's . ancient heritage, the Jews.

The conversion of the Jews, and defensive mea-

sures against Popery, would be the subjects con-

sidered in the great intended council."-Ch.Beg.
Dreadful Persecution of the Jews at Da-

mascus.—This unfortunate people still continue

to be the objects of the most appalling persecu-

tion. It appears that a very violent and prevail-

ing excitement against the remnants of the Isra-

elii: sh race has lately broken out. in consequence

of the sudden disappearance of Father Tomasp,
a capuchin and keeper of the convent at Damas-
cus, whom the Jews are accused of having mur-

dered that thev might eat his blood at their pass-

over. Notwithstanding the Jewish law prohib-

it the eating of blood, even of animals, and the

testimony of the medical authorities that the

bones found in their sewers must have been

there a long time, and were the bones of ani-

mals, and although the alleged murder took

place in February, and the Jewish passover is

in April, yet the excitement could not be allayed.

"On Wednesday, February 5, a.pcjest, who
had lived at Damascus for the last forty years,

suddenly disappeared with his servant. This

priest followed the medical profession, and visit-

ed Catholic, Armenian, and Jewish houses

the purpose of vacillating. On the following

day, some Turks and Greeks came into the Jew-

ish quarter,affirming that they had seen the priest

and his servant in it on the preceding evening.

They laid hold of a poor Jewish barber, and
d him before the Pacha-

, who instantly or-

dered him to receive 500 blows on his hi

and as he made no avowal, the most cruel tor-

tures that tyranny could invent were administer-

ed.

"In the meanwhile the Greeks advised him
to denouce some rich Jews as the perpetrators of

the crime, and, being unable to resist any long-

er the torture to which he was exposed, he

named seven of the richest Jews in Damascus,

viz. David Harary and his three brothers, Joack,

Haron, and Joseph, Joseph Landiado, Mons.

Abulafia, and Moses Dekar-Luda. The barber

stated that they ^had sent for him and offered
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him 300 piastres if he would sacrifice the priest,

because they wanted his blood for their holy-

bread ; that he* had refused, but did not know
what had become of the priest. The Pacha in-

stantly ordered the seven Jews to be brought be-

fore him and to he bastinadoed. The poor

wretches protested that they were innocent, and

Mid that the Jews, who were prohibited feeding

on the blood of animals, were not likely to com-

mit an act so repugnant to human nature as the

one they were accused of. The Pacha would hear

no justification—ordered them to be loaded with

chains, and made them undergo the most cruel

Bufferings, by forcing them to remain standing

during, forty hours without giving them any

thing to eat or drink, or allowing them to sleep.

He then sent for the three Rabbins, Jacob An-

tevi, Aaron Arari, and Azararia Halfaen, and

tortured them till their flesh flew off in large

bits, asking them in the meanwhile whether

they had employed blood in their holy bread
;

they replied that if such had been their custom,

their proselytes would have proclaimed the fact

long ago.
" The Pacha then proceeded to the college,

had the children thrown into prison and chained,

prohibited their being seen by their mothers, al-

lowing them but an ounce of bread and a glass

of water a day each, hoping that their parents,

in order to liberate their children, would make
some disclosures.

" A generous hearted Jew came forward and

told the Pacha that the calumny in question had

already been discussed by all the powers in Eu-
rope, and had been declared inadmissable, and

that it was not an equitable action to inflict such

cruelties through an accusation wrenched out of

an individual by means of torture. The Pacha
ordered this individual to be beaten till he ex-

pired.

"The Pahca then proceeded in person with

600 men to the Jewish quarter, and ordered the

9 of the Jews accused lo be demolished,

in the hope of discovering the dead bodies; but

having made no discovery of the kind, he order-

ed the prisoners to be dragged by their sexual

organs to sewers near the palace and to be thrown

into it. Not being able lo support this torture,

they preferred death, and acknowledged the

charge to be true. The Governor then inquir-

ed where they had put the blood of the men
murdered, to which one of them replied, that ii

bad been put into a bottle an-! given to Moses
Abalafa. The hitter denied this ; but having

! 1000 stripes without making any ao
knowl !

it, he was exposed to the most
horrid torture, which uvul- him say that he had

! the bottle of blood in a cupboard. As
ild nol stand on bi feel the Governor had

the unfortunate man carried on the shoulders of

four soldiers to open the cupboard; butulwn
this was opened, il contained nothing b*dl

and a 'ii Governor inquired for the bottle,

Abalafia replied, that he had shown him the

<:old to be relit ved from the calumny. Tbi

ferer Was then tortured afresh in order to induce

him to turn Turk to save bis life. The others were
[ in 1 manner, and these proceed-

ings have lasted a mouth. An astrologer de-

clared that be Ii id d I that the pri

had assassinated the priest, nnd that the servant

had been killed by Raphael Farki, Nathan Levi,

Aaron Levi, Mordecai Tarki, and Aarrkesdi

Listone, and the two first were arrested imme-
diately ; the others had effected their escape.

" This is the way in which justice, my dear

friends, is administered here. The banker Ni-

gri, has embraced Jslamism, being unable to sup-

port any longer the tortures to which he was ex-

posei"

R et'u ge Of S CO ff ers.
t< Tlieri' hall come in the las daj -, scoffer*."

" SIGNS OF THE TIMES."

The following notice is taken from the " Bos-

ton Investigator," formerly edited by Abner

Kneeland. It will be perceived that these skep-

tics agree with a certain class of professors of re-

ligion, in the expectation that 1843 will witness

a large accessoin to the infidel ranks. Well, gen-

tlemen, it may be so for ought we know.— But

then,while you are prophecying about what will

take place in '43,—and crying peace and safety/'

it may be well for you to just look into the giass

prepared for you by St Paul, and Peter.

1 Thes.v. 3. 2 Pet. iii. 3—7.

The " Signs of the Times,"—a new religious

paper, lately commenced in this city, is devoted
to the interest of the Millerites The Rev. Josh-

ua V. Himes, the editor, is the Prophet's right

hand man, his shield and fortress, helmet and
buckler. With most commendable gravity, he
strenuously urges the friends of the cause—that

is, all who are in favor of a general blow up in

1843— to patronize his publication ! The call

will no doubt be successful ; and this last and
greatest of religious humbugs continue to in-

ciease and flourish till the limitation expires,

when the scales, falling from the eyes of his

dupes, the Absurdity of the Christian superstition

will become too glaringly apparent to be longer
credited. The year 1843, therefore, will witness
a large accession to our ranks, unless indeed the

Prophet should in the meantime discover a mis-
take in his computation—the only chance, in

fact, that is left to save his church, and which
will probably be improved, the)' at the expense
of his prophetical foresight. Mr. Himes, pre-

vious to becoming a preacher, pursued, as we
have been told, the praiseworthy occupation of a

mechanic. He was more honorably employed
at that time than he ever has been since, accord-
ding to our standard of usefulness ; still, we be-

lieve him strictly honest in his teachings, not-

withstanding his superstition, and in the main
a very good kind of man, which is more than
we dare say of many Christians who abuse him.

Mr. Miller and thb Infidels.—The Infi-

dels of Boston seem to be very much pleased to

have Mr. Miller here among us. They think

his theory has a Strong tendency to bring the

Bible into disrepute. The. following is from the

Investigator.— Trumpet.
Mr. Kneeland did good service while here, in

turning many from the error of their ways; but
he, and all sensible men, know very wdl, and
readily admit, that there is nothing in the world
that makes infidels so fast as the absurdities of

the Bible—the book from which Miller produces
authority for his ridiculous sentiments. Iii fact,

we do not know a single genuine infidel who
did not become so from an examination of this

very book. Thomas Whittemore is correct,

therefore, in saying the Prophet will make infi-

dels ; but, after all, Thomas knows as well as

we, that it is not Miller who does the work, but

the Bible ! for he gives chapter and verse for all

his "prophecies." Miller has not had fair play

from his Christian brethren ; they represent him

most— religiously. But he is a Christian, as

good a Christian, and as honest, we have no
doubt, as his Universalist brother, and his doc-
trines are equally as bibical. Yea, Millerism,

as well as Universal ism and all other isms, is

from the Bible. It is but another modification of

the great humbug—Modern Christianity, and it

must be acknowledged by the church, or the Bi-

ble given up.—For

—

" Call it what you will,

Rhubarb will l>e rhubarb still."

A SWARM OF BE(E)S.
Be Active. Always abounding in the work of

the Lord. 1 Cor. xv. 58.

Be Believing. Be not faithless, but believing.

John xx. 27.

Be Contented. Be contented with such things

as ye have. Hebrews xiii. 5.

Be Decided. Ye cannot serve God and Mam-
mom. Matthew vi. 24.—Therefore choose
you this day whom you will serve. Joshua
xx iv. 15.

Be Earnest. Covet earnestly the best gifts. 1

Cor. xii. 31.

Be Forgiving. Forgive, and ye shall be forgiv-

en. Luke vi. 37.

Be Generous. Freely ye have received, freely

give. Malt. x. 8
Be Humble. He that humblcth himself shall

be exalted. Luke xviii. 1 1,

Be Innocent. I will wash my hands in inno-

cency. Psalms xxvi. G.

Be Just. There shall be no evil happen to the

just. Prov. xii. 24.

Be Kind. Be ye kind one to another. Eph.
iv. 32.

Be Loving. Abound in love one towards an-
other. 1 Thess. iii. 12.

Christian Union Convention.
A CONVENTION of the friend* of Christian Union on

Apostolic principles, will be i.eld, Providence permitting, at
Groton, Man., on \\ BDNESDAY the \2thday of August
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., lo continue Iwo «.r three days.
The object "f this Convention is to examine the Scriptural
ground of Christian Union, devise measures for its promo-
tion, and serine harmonious art inn among its friend*.

To iliis Convention, all the friends of the Redeemer and
of Church Reform, are cordially invited. We rail upon al

the friends of Christian Libert)' in different pans of New
England, to come up to this convocation. The meeting will

be an important one. The subject in a great one, and needs
thorough discussion. The rights lo be settled, are the dear-
est rights of the Christian. The duties to lie determined, are
sn important that our own usefulness, and the prosperity of
every good cause, depend upon their performance. The
great question to lie settled, is — Sham. 4CKSJOWLKD01 U
Ciyiismss BC TREATED \s st < h! We shall not 50 in-

to the question,Wltal constitutes Christian character 1 Should
this question come up in the present suited thing-, we
could nol hope m arrive hi h satisfactory conclusi espect-
ing it. The other question claims priority, and demands
our first attention. Another questiou will come up for con-
sideration, which is,

—

How JOT does sectarianism affect
the present moral and religious enterprises ? This will
claim considerable attention, untl will elicit, unquestionably!
an interesting and profitable discussion.

We are happy in being able to announce to the public, that
GERRIT s.MITll, LUTHER MYRICK. JAMES C.
JACKSON, and D. H. RANNEY, and other interesting
speakers, are expected to be present.

I tRSUHOKSJJ l»T« WILL BI MA UK To ACCOMMODATE
OUIt FUIKNDS FROM A BROAD.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
OF TIIK SF.COND COMING OF CHRIST.

Is published on the first and fifteenth of each month,
making twenty-four numbers in a volume; to which a title-

page and index will he added.

Terms.
One Dollar a year—always in advance. Persons send-

ing five dollars without expense ifl the publishers, shall re-

ceive sis copies ; and for ten dollars, thirteen copies to one
address. No subscription taken for less than one year.

Directions.— All communications designed for the Signs
of the Times, should be directed, post paid, lo the editor,

J.V. HIMES, Boston, Mass. All Inters on business should be
addressed to the publishers, DOW & JACKSON, No. 14
Devonshire Street, Boston.

Back numbers can be sent lo those who subscribe soon.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY-

On the Designations of Time in Daniel
and John:—The 1260 Days of Daniel and
John, and the 1000 Years of John.

By Rev. William Allen, D. D. Northampton, Mass.

Professor Stuart, in a learned article, pub-

lished in the Biblical Repository and Quarterly

Observer, for Jan. 1835, has endeavored to

prove, that the term days, in the prophecy of

Daniel and of John concerning the 1260 days,

has not the import of yews, as is commonly
supposed, but means literal days, or an indefi-

nite period ; and that the 1000 years of John
are also indefinite. In viewof the fallibilities of

man, it must be admitted to be possible, that he
has fallen into a mistake in these particulars,

however correct in general he may be in the in-

terpretation of Scripture. Persuaded that he
has thus erred,and that his erroneous opinion on
the designations of time in the prophecies is cal-

culated to throw a cloud over the bright antici-

pations of the Church in respect to the near ap-
proach of the millenium, I propose to state the

grounds on which my mind has arrived at a

different conclusion ; and may find it necessary
to examine the arguments, by which he has en-

deavored to support his position.

In the Apocalypse, (xii : 6,) we read, that the

woman, clothed with the sun, etc., fled into the

wilderness for "a thousand two hundred and
threescore days;" and in verse 14th , the same
period is expressed by " a time, and times, and
half a time," meaning three years and a half of

days, or three times and a half 360, equal to

1260. So in Rev. xi. 2, it is predicted, that

the Gentiles should tread the Holy City under
foot '* 42 months;" and in Rev. xiii. 5, that the

beast should continue " 42 months," equal to

1260 days.

In Daniel (vii. 25,) it is predicted of the im-
pious king, that he should continue "a time,

and times, and the dividing of time ;" and it is al-

so predicted, that to the end of the wonders[xii.

7,) is "a time, times, and an half;"— equal to

1260 days.

Now, as John and Daniel were inspired of

God to predict the future, it seems altogether

probable, that in both their writings this period

is to be construed in the same way, and must
mean in both either literal days, or literal years,

or some indefinite period. Mr. Stuart thinks,

that in Daniel literal days are intended, and in

John an indefinite time. It is my object to

prove, that in both, but certainly in John, neith-

er literal days nor an indefinite time, but the ex-
act period of 1260 years is intended.

1. To begin with Daniel. In ch. vii. 25,
it is predicted, that the saints are to be deliv-

ered into '.he hands of a persecuting power " un-
til a time, and times, and the dividing of a
time,"—which, I maintain, must mean a longer
period, than 1260 literal days, and a different

power from that of Antiochus, for this reason,

that the universal establishment of the kingdom
of the Most High is immediately to succeed
that period. For the next verses are these, v.

26, 27, " But the judgment shall sit, and they

shall take away his dominion, to consume and
to destroy it unto the end. And the kingdom
and dominion, and the greatness of the king-

dom under the whole heaven shall be given to

the people of the saints of the Most High,
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
all dominions shall serve and obey him." An-
tiochus, between 160 and .170 years before

Christ, persecuted the Jews and polluted the

temple for three years ; but after his death no
events occurred like those described in the pas-

sage just quoted. So far was religion from

spreading through the world, that even the Jew-
ish character was found, at the coming of Christ,

very corrupt and debased, and true religion was
almost extinct. How then can we imagine,

that Antiochus is the persecuting power, here

predicted, and that the period is 1260 literal

days ?

2. For a similar reason it may be maintained,
that the prediction of "a time, times, and a

half," as the end of the wonders (Dan. xii. 7)

cannot mean 1260 literal days, or the ^hort per-

secution of Antiochus ; for it is added, "and
when he shall have accomplished to scatter

the power of the holy people, all these things

shall be finished." But surely, it cannot be

pretended, that about 165 years before Christ,
" the power of the holy people " ceased to be

scattered. Even now the Jews are scattered

over the earth, and the anti-Christian power of

Rome is little less than it has been for eentu-
ries.

3. In these two passages of Daniel the word
days is not used, and the time designated may
in strict philological propriety be understood 1260
years. All that is expressed, is 1260 divisions

of time, and those divisions must be regarded
as years rather than days, provided there are
any considerations, which render it more prob-

able, that the prophet intended years and not
days.

In a perfectly similar case, in the same writer,

(Dan. ix. 24, "seventy weeks are determined
on thy people,") even Mr. Stuart admits, that
the meaning is 70 weeks ofyears, or 490 years,

for he says, that the Hebrew word " designates

only keptade or heptades [divisions of seven]
;

and whether these are sevens of years, or sevens
of days, must be determined by the context and
the nature of the case."

If Daniel, in speaking of the future in his 9th
chapter by the word iveeks, or heptades, or di-

visions of seven, means a week of years, or seven
years, is it not to be presumed, that in his 7th
and 12th chapters, where he speaks of a division

amounting to 1260, he must mean also so many
years'1. If 70 weeks, amounting to 490 days,
means 490 years ; why, in the same writer,

should not 3 1-2 times, amounting to 1260 days,
mean also 1230 years? Is it probable, that

Daniel in his 7th chapter would adopt one mode
of reckoning; a different one in his 9th chapter,
and revert in his 12th chapter to his first mode
When he is predicting the future, under the gui-
dance of infinite wisdom and for the instruction

o( man, may we not rest satisfied, that he uses
one ana the same method of reckoning?

4. There is a historical difficulty in the appli-

cation of the prophecy of 3 1-2 years, or 1260
days, to Antiochus. For, by comparing Macca-
bees i. 54, 59, and iv. 52, it appears that the
idol altar remained upon the altar of God precise-
ly three years, and not 3 1-2 years. It appears
also from Joseplsus, Antiq. 12, c. 5, § 4, and c.

7, § 6, that Antiochus held possession of the tem-
ple exactly three years, for he " got possession of
the city" on the 25th day of the month Chasleu,
and on the same day of the same month was
the sacrifice re-estabiished. Here is no use of
" round numbers," as Mr. Stuart supposed, con-
fining his attention to the passage of Josephus
last referred to, and overlooking the first. It

may be, indeed, that Josephus was mistaken, for

it is evident from the Maccabees, that the citv

was captured some time before the idol altar

was set up ; but whether this time was exactly
six months, is not mentioned, and maybe diffi-

cult to be proved. It must be admitted, thnt
Josephus, in his " Wars," states the time dur-
ing which Antiochus held Jerusalem, at " three
years and six months;" but whether he meant
to be preoise to a day, is uncertain. The proph-
ecy is precise,— 1260 days. Nor should it be
forgotten, that in his " Antiquities," in which he
gives precisely three years, he professes to be
exact ; for he says, in regard to Antiochus, " I

will now give a particular account of what con-
cerns this king, how he subdued Judea and the
temple

; for in my former work I mentioned
those things very' briefly, and have therefore
now thought it necessary to go over that his'.orv

again, and lhalivith great accuracy." Ant. 12.
'

c. 5, § 2.

5. There is also a historical difficulty in ap-
plying to Antiochus the 1290 and 1335 days,
mentioned in Daniel xii. 11, 12. It will be
remarked, that the period of 1290 exceeds that
of 1260 by 30 days. Do these two periods end
at the same time. ? Mr. Stuart supposes that
they do;—that 3 1-2 years or 1260 days are la-

ken as the half of the sacred number seven, and!
are not designed to be definite, but are used in a
popular, general way ; but that 1290 days are
specific, precise, exact, extending from the cap-
ture of Jerusalem by Antiochus to the purifica-

tion of the temple. Yet there are no notes of
time in any ancient historian, by which this

number of days can be made out precisely.

Mr. Stuart also supposes, that the 1335 days
do not end with the 1290, but relate to the time
of the death of Antiochus, 45 days after the pu-
rification of the temple. For this exactness also
there is no authority derived from the ancient
historians. It is a mere supposition. The
time of Antiochus' death is not designated.
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All that we know, is, that be bad heard, on the

borders of Persia, of the defeat ol his army in

Syria, and was taken sick, and was sick for a

considerable time. If this prophecy did relate

lo Antiochus, and of course has been fulfilled,

stiould we not expect to find a precision and ex-

actness, which would remove all doubt, as in

the case of the 70 weeks or 490 years 1 More-

over, if the 1260 and 1290 days have a common
•ending, why should not the 1335 days end also

at the same time ? Why should not nil the

three periods either be successive, or nave a

common termination ? But in either method,

or in that of Mr. Stuart, there is an uncertainty

in the application of these periods to Antiochus,

not to be expected in an accomplished prophecy.

6. Even Mr. Stuart admits, that sometimes

the Hebrew word for days, is used to denote

years, as in Judg. xvii. 10, 1 Sam. ii. i9, Ex.

iii. 10, Isa. xxxii. 10. comp. xxix 1, 2Chroo. xxi.

19. If, then, this word be sometimes thus used in

Scripture in places not prophetic, why should it

not be thus employed in prophetic passages?

It is not enough to say, that prophecy ought to

be plain. It may be, that God has designed it

to be obscure in a degree until its fulfillment.

And it may be added, that this use of the term

days does not render prophecy more obscure,

than some other parts of Scripture. Besides,

the declaration of Jehovah to Ezekiel (Ez. iv.

4—6), " I have appointed thee each day for a

year," might lead the careful student of prophe-

cy to consider, that in other instances it might

please God, in the communication of his will, to

make use of days as symbolical of years.

7. If it should be admitted, that the 8th and

11th chapters of Daniel relate to Antiochus,

and also Dan. xii 11, 12; yet this admission

will not necessarily affect the question as to the

meaning of the 3 1-2 years, for the reasons as-

signed in § 3. Let it be, that whenever in Dan-
iel the word days is used, it means literal days,

this will decide nothing as to the import of oth-

er phrases, or designations of lime, which have

been considered.

The only specific note of time in Dan. viii. is

2300 days, in our translation; in Hebrew it is

2300 evening* and mornings. Mr. Stuart sup-

poses, that iii is period ext'.nds from the murder

at Tyre of three Jewish Deputies by Antiochus,

in the ye*f B. C. 170, to the purification of the

temple, B. C. 104. Jt is known, that the inter-

val b 'tween these events was about six years.

As to the 140 (Mr. S. says 11 by mistake) addi-

tional days required to make out the 2o00, it

is hypothesis, not history. The period prighl

have been 2300 : or ii might have been only

2100 days, f»r lis years.

if this passage relates to Antiochus, the fol-

lowing will perhaps be regarded ;h a more prob-

able computation. The word days is not used,

teeningi and mornings. One saint asked

r, " II iw long shall be the vision con-

cerning the daily tacrifia V etc Now, a-

the sacrifices were twice a day, in the evening
and mornia r

. the answer may have respe t to

the number of tacrificei to be interrupted, and

ih it number being 2300, the number of davt
thi- <\ is 1150, or three years and 70
days. Tins in;iy be the period, to which Jose-

ph in his " War-.'' a already. quoted,
" three years and six months," provided he
speaks generally, and not precisely to a day.

If we look into the M trcab :i i, we find, that nl-

thou [h it wa precisely three year- from the of-

fering of sacrifice on the idol altar to the (lean-

ing of the temple
;

yet that Antiochus, some

short time before the establishment of idol wor-

ship, sent messengers to Jerusalem to forbid

sacrifice in the temple. Mac. i. 44. Now it

is possible, that the interruption of the sacrifice

was 70 days before the idol altar was used.

Thus would be made out the 1150 days, or

2300 sacrilices interrupted.

To be confirmed.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST-
Christ was once olTcrcd lo bear I lie sins of inany ; unto them that look
lor him, shall he appear a second lime without ain unto salvation."

MILLER'S REPLY TO DOWL1NG. NO. 2.

Bro. Himes :— I am pained to the heart, when
I see the deceit and art that is used at the pres-

ent day, lo lull the church to sleep, and deceive

souls. Yes, I see even those who profess to be

servants of Christ, and lovers of souls, taking

sides with the scoffer, and ridiculing and treat-

ing with contempt an important doctrine of the

Bible which has eternal consequences hanging

upon a right understanding, and a just apprecia-

tion of its truth. Of all the writers which I have

seen, none is equal to " John Dowling, A. M.
Pastor of the Pine Street Baptist Church, Provi-

dence, R. I." He, in my opinion, will be the

means of sinking more souls into perdition, than

your "Parsons Cook,\Vhittemore, Skinner, Cobb,

Thomas," and all the host of scoffers put togeth-

er. For they have only prompted men to read

and hear the more. 1 have found that their

writings, like a cold northwester gave men a

better appetite. But'Dowling steals upon men
in that sly, deceitful, and artful manner, that

they are chilled before they know it, and poison-

ed with an obnoxious vapor by the air they

breathe. The effects will be easily seen, where-

ever Dowling's work is read, and believed; the

Bible will be neglected, reformations will cease,

and indifference succeed.

Permit me, through the " Signs of the Times,"
to examine a few of his main attacks on my
" four pillars, " ns he calls them. 1. The 2300
days, Daniel viii. 13, 14. This he has endeavor-

ed to destroy, root and branch : and if his asser-

tion were evidence, I would give it up ; but to a

rational and free mind it is not sufficient. He be-

gins with the 70 weeks, at the last end of my
argument, (he calls it no argument.) You
may inquire— Why he begins with the seventy

weeks ? This is very evident ;— he wishes to

avoid the main argument. And first, to assert,

over and over again, that 1 am ignorant. This
would throw some dust in the reader's eyes.

What is his final conclusion ? I answer—he

finally concludes, that 70 weeks were fulfilled in

490 years, and ended A. D. 33. Ignorant as I

am, we agree m this to a charm. Very well.

What is his next argument ? His next argu-

ment of any bearing or force, is. that " the vision

of the Ram and He float," was Antiochus

BpiphaneS. Here he is very careful to keep

out of sight my argument that the three visions,

had at three several limes, are but one prophecy.

'ladne/z.ir's dream, Dan. ii. 26—15. Also

Daniel 7th chapter. And then the Nth chapt.

—

l!am and lie Qoat. My argument was, that

three visions are but one prophecy, "The
dreams arc the ssnaeV as Joseph said to Pha-
raoh. And if this be true, then the little horn,

I ol being Antiochus, must be the Roman
kingdom. This would be natural; and then, to

be consistent, all the proof that I should be tin-

! r .in v obligation to show would be the agree-

ment betireen lb" lillle horn and the Roman
kingdom. The little horn in the 7th chapter, is

explained to mean the fourth, or Roman king-
dom. See Daniel vii. 7, 8. And what rule has
Mr. D. to apply the same " little horn, " in the
next vision to some other kingdom, when the in-

spired writer has no where told us he meant an-
other kingdom ; but the reverse. See Dan. viii.

1. "After (or like) that which appeared unto
me at the first." Then he sees the vision of the

Medes and Persians ; compare Dan. vii. 5 with
viii. 3, 4. Then of the Grecian, Dan. vii. 6
with viii. 5—8. Then the little horn answers
to the fourth kingdom. Now let us compare
Daniel vii. 7, 8, with viii. 9, 10. The first was
" dreadful, and terrible, and strong exceedingly."
The other " waxed exceeding great towards the

south, towards the east, and towards the pleas-

ant land." The first " devoured, brake in pieces
and stamped the residue with the feet of it."

The next, " It cast down some (or residue,) of

the host and stars to the ground, and stamped
upon them." The first, (Daniel vii. 21) " Made
war with the saints and prevailed against them."
The other, " waxed great against the host of

heaven." The first " shall speak great words
against the Most High," Dan. vii. 25. The last,

'• Yea, he magnified himself against the Prince

of the host." The Roman kingdom is described

by Moses, (Deut. xxviii. 49, 50.) As "a na-

tion of fierce countenance," " a nation whose
tongue thou shah not understand." Daniel says

this little horn is "a king of fierce countenance
and understanding dark sentences." The first,

Dan. vii. 25, 26.

And he shall speak great words against 1 lie Most High, and
shall wear om the saint* of the Most High, and think lo

change times and laws: and they shall he given into his hand
until a time and tunes and the dividing of time.

Hut the judgment shall sit, and they shall lake away his do-
minion to consume and (o destroy it unto the end.

Now, viii. 21, 25.

And his power shall he mighty, but not by his own power:
and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and prac-
tice, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people.

And through his policy also he shall cause craft lo prosper
in his hand; and In- shall magnify himself in his heart, and
by peace shall destroy many: he Khali also stand up against

the Prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand.

Surely, Mr. D., this is an argument that you
cannot guess away ; nor can all your magicians,

astrologers, sorcerers and soothsayers of Baby-
lon confute.

The next argument Mr. D. brings, is, " that

he does not regard the 2300 evenings and morn-

ings as prophetical days or years." Page 84.

What do 1 care what he regards ? Shall we
crouch and fawn to his dogmatism? No, my
dear reader ; if you have read my lectures, you
know I have proved as clearly that the 70 weeks
is a part of the vision ; as he has proved that the

70 weeks were 490 years. And if 490 years

were included in the same vision, (see Dan. ix.

23—21, then of course his 3 years and 55
days, and all his long struggle on that point is

but wind. For the question is. as he has shown,

page 70,— " Tor how long a time shall the Vision

last?" 1 answer, as he .-ays, page 7], " Unto
two thousand and three bundled days." But

what was to be done in the vision ? The text

says, ns Mr. Lowth translates it, " The daily

sacrifice be taken away, and the liau>L'ression of

desolation continue." What does Daniel say

about taking away daily sacrifice and the Iran.—

gression of desolation continuing ? Dan. xii. 11.

And from the time that the dailv sacrifice r-\v.\\\ betaken
aw. iv, and the aliomiiiHlion that makt-ih ilirolatc mm up, (hero

(hall be ii thousand two bundled and ninety days.

Here Mr. D. is 1290 days, and you acknowledge,

page 71, that these are probably years ; where

then is your " 1150 evenings and mornings?"
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a lame conclusion, poor logic this ! What else

must be done in the vision ? " To give both the

sanctuary and host to be trodden under foot."

What does Daniel and John say about treading

underfoot? Dan. vii. 7, 19, 25.

After this I saw in tlie night visions, and behold a 1 fourth

beast, dreadful and terrible, and stroug exceedingly; and it

hail great iron teeth : it devoured and brake in pieces, and

stamped the residue with the feet of it : and it was diverse

from all the beasts that were before it; and it had ten horns.

Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which

was diverse from all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose
teeth were of iron, and his nails of brass; which devoured,
brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet

;

/ And he shall speak great words against the Most High,
and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, and think to

change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand
until a times and times and the dividing of time.

Rev. xi. 2. But the court which is without the temple,

leave out, and measure it not; for it is given unto the Gen-
tiles: and the holy city shall tiiey tread under foot lorty and

two months.

These times spoken of in Daniel and Revela-

tion means 1260 years he admits, on page 71.

Where then is your 1150 common days, Mr. D.?

Is there no argument in this? The argument
about the little horn, page 86, " Placing the lit-

tle horn which was to spring from the head of

the goat, before the time when the goat began to

exist," which he charges me as having done,

is a subterfuge too base to be replied too, and
an argument too silly to need a serious answer.

The vision began 457 B. C. not the little horn.

If Mr. D. is so weak in his cranium, I would
advise him to go to the Bostonian clergy, and
get a " resolution" passed in his favor, or I

would advise his friends to get the Editor of

the " Christian Watchman," and " Secretary" to

give him a few more puffs.

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

The signs of the times demand that we
should be " looking for and hastening unto

the coming of the Son of man." We are not to

sit down careless and unconcerned, .but, like

diligent and faithful servants, who having re-

ceived intimation of their master's speedy re-

turn, make every thing ready for his reception,

wait daily at the posts of his doors, and listen to

hear the sound of the wheels of his chariot, " that

when he cometh and knocketh, they may open
unto him immediately." So let Christians act in

this eventful period. " Let your loins be girded

about, and your lights burning, and ye your-

selves like unto them that wait for their Lord/'
The cry is given, "Behold the bridegroom com-
eth !" What, then, is our duty, but to arise and
trim our lamps, and to go forth in faith, and in

joyful expectation to meet him. Blessed be

God, there are many that are so doing, whose
lamps are trimmed, whose lights are burning,
and who have the oil of God's grace in their

hearts, and are going forth in faith and profes-

sion to meet their Lord. When he comes, they
who are ready will go in with him to the mar-
riage supper of the Lamb, and the door will be

shut'! Oh ! what an interesting and solemn
period ! What separations will take place in fa-

milies, and among some of his professed friends !

" Then shall two be in one bed, the one taken,
and the other left ; two in the field, the one ta-

ken, and the other left." Reader, let me call

upon thee to examine thine own heart ; how
does matters stand between God and thy own
soul ? Hast thou the grace of God in thine

heart? Dost thou know the truth as it is in Je-
sus? Art thou clothed with the spotless robe of
the Redeemer's righteousness, influenced by his

Spirit, and looking for his second glorious com-
ing ? If not, neglect no longer " so great salva-

tion." It will be too late to provide oil when the

bridegroom is come. It will be useless to say,

''Lord! Lord!
-

' when the door is shut. "Af-

terwards came the foolish virgins, saying, Lord !

Lord ! open unto us !" Foolish, indeed, 'to come
after the door was closed : they should have
come before; but, alas ! they deceived themselves

;

they never entertained a doubt respecting their

safety; they held the lamp of profession, went
to church, received the sacrament, and did many
things ; but they considered not the time and
manner of Christ's coming, they attended not to

''the signs of the times," and therefore neither

looked for nor expected his coming : and now
they learn to their shame and confusion, that,

not being ready, they go not in with him to the

marriage-supper, but must pass through the

great and unparalleled tribulation of the last

days.

And what will become of those nominal Chris-

tians who seek not the internal operations of the

Spirit of God, but content themselves with a

dead, barren, and speculative faith ? Alas ! they

will find out, when it is too late, that a mere
name to live is not sufficient ; that we must be

Chrisiians, not in name only, but in truth ! How
awful must such n discovery be at such a period !

A neverending eternity is before them ! Those
dreadful words, which they once thought would
never apply to them, now sound in their ears

—

'' Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepar-

ed for the devil and his angels !" if any thing

can heighten the effect of these solemn reflections

and add to their importance, it is the thought,

that the contrast here drawn between the nominal

and real Christain will soon be realized! Yet a

little while, and the one will go away into ever-

lasting misery, and the other into life eternal

;

the one will be comforted, the other tormented ;

the one will sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob in the kingdom of heaven, the other be

cast out into outer darkness ; the one will enjoy

the immediate and beatific presence of God, the

other will be driven from his presence ; the one
will ascend the throne of the Redeemer, and
reign with him for ever and ever, the other will

decend into the pit of destruction, where the

worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched !

What awful, what fearful considerations are

these ! Reader, if thou hast hitherto been
thoughtless and unconcernedabout religious mat-
ters, let me entreat you to be thoughtless no long-

er. Hasten to the footstool of divine mercy
;

read attentively, and with much prayer, the holy

Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation, through faith that is in Christ

Jesus ; yea, let me exhort you, by all that is sa-

cred, by the worth of heaven, by the miseries of

hell, by the cross and passion of the Savior; by
HIS SECOND COMING, AND BY OUR GATHERING TO-

GETHER unto him, that you no longer neglect

"so great salvation." If you have thought
something about religion, then let me entreat you
to make your calling and election sure, and to

secure an abundant entrance into Christ's ever-

lasting kingdom. Let religion be your first and
chief concern, the one thing needful, the only

thing of any real importance. Be careful that

you do not rest in a mere form of religion ; be-

ware of having a name to live, whilst you are

dead ; of carrying the lamp of profession, whilst

you are destitute of the oil of the grace of God.
Those words which our Lord first addressed to

Nicodemus, are equally applicable to you, " Veri-

ly, verily, 1 say unto thee, Except a man be born

agan, he cannot see the kingdom of heaven."
No outward appearances, no external reforma-

tion, seeming godliness, will avail you any thing,

"ye must be born again ;" and when this change
has taken place, " old things will have passed
away, and all things become new;" you will

have a new heart, new desires, new feelings, new
pursuits ; those things which you formerly-loved

you will now hate ; and those things which you
formerly hated, you will now love

; you will hate

sin, and follow after holiness ; God's word, his

house, his ordinances, and his people will be pre-

cious to you. Renouncing all dependance upon
your own strength or goodness, you will seek to

be found only in Christ ; you will glory only in his

cross, and count all things but loss and dung for

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus
our Lord, by whom the world will be crucified un-
to you, and you unto the world. Your faith also

will be manifest in the sight of men ; and " the

love of Christ will constrain you, whilst you
thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all

dead : and that he died for all, that they who live

should not henceforth live unto themselves/but
unto him that died for them, and rose again."

With these views and feelings in due exercise,

you mill be looking for and hastening unto his

second glerious appearing, " icaiting for the

adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body."

If this, reader, is thy happiness, then I have no
doubt that we shall meet in another and a bette

world : then I take my leave of you, in sure and
certain hope, that " when Christ, who is our. life,

shall appear, we shall also appear with him in

glory." In the mean time, may the Lord grant us
both grace to live in the daily habitual exercise of

those Chri:-tain duties which the signs of the

times so powerfully and imperiously demand.
Let this be our watch-word, both when we lay

down, and when we rise up : when we sit in our
houses, and when we walk by the way. " Be-
hold, I come quickly, surely I come quickly;*'

and let our hearts, and lives, and actions re-

spond, " Amen, Eve so, come, Lord Jesus."

John HoorER.

Popish Proscription.

Letter to the Rev. William Cogswell, D. D.
Secretary of the Am. Education Society.

Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. July 8-

Dear Sir,— At a private interview with my-
self on the 1st inst. you said to me:

" The Education Society will not hereafter

aid any man who adopts the principles of non-

resistance, as held by the New England Non-
Resistance Society—the idea of women's rights,.

as taught by the Garrison school— the anti-

church or anti -ministry notions, from the same
source, OR THE DOCTRINES OF MILLER
IN REFERENCE TO THE END OF THE
WORLD." For either of these " radicalisms

of the day" any young man embracing them
would be denied further aid !

!

The President of the college informs me that

you made, in substance, the same remarks to

him, with the exception of the doctrine of Miller,

and he gave his sanction to the proceeding.

I was surprized and pained to hear from your
lips such a declaration. I could with difficulty

credit my own senses, until you had explicitly and
emphatically repeated the statement. Having
known and revered the catholic spirit of the foun
ders of the Society and the liberality of its consti-

tution and rules, it seemed to me incredible that

its Directors, in an age like the present, should pro-

scribe its beneficiaries for political and religious-
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opinions of this nature, opinions that may be and

are entertained by some of the most orthodox

Christians in our churches, that clash with none

of the evangelical systems of doctrine, aud that

have not been shown to have produced any im-

morality or impiety in those who embrace them.

Dear Sir, is not the Education Society, by this

measure, placed in a new and strange position

before the church ? Was it established for an

engine to hunt down all the novel heresies, tru-

ly or falsely so called, that might spring up in

an age of free thought and unlimited discussion ?

Was it contemplated that the Society should

control the opinions of its beneficiaries upon ev-

ery topic, preclude free and candid examination,

and force them to take the same view with the

directors of all moral or metapyhsical questions ?

I cannot believe that it was. I never could have
asked for the patronage of the society had I so

understood it. It seems to me, and with deep
regret I say it, that this measure is an unconsti-

tutional innovation, a perversion of the institu-

tion from its high and holy objects. Nor can it

be defended as a necessary expedient to shield

the rising ministry from delusive and fatal errors.

A ministry with minds and consciences trained

under such a system, would be fitly educated

for emissaries of the Sovereign Pontiff, or priests

to burn strange fire in the presence of the Mo-
loch of Slavery and prejudice in the American
church, but not for fearless and faithful heralds

of truth, to proclaim the liberty wherewith
Christ maketh free, and glory in the cross of the

despised Nazarene.
You remarked that these radicalisms, non-re-

sistance, women's rights, &-c are in your view

infidel sentiments, and will lead to inevitable

perdition !
,
In what respect they deserve to be

called infidel, you did not state, nor was I able

to learn from you the propriety of applying the

term. It seemed to be used rather as an epithet

of ignominy and intimidation than with its prop-

er significance. By such epithets the unreflect-

ing and superstitious may be filled with pious

horror, and learn to look on their brethren in

Christ as the vile and abominable of the earth,

justly excluded from the pale of Christian inter-

course and sympathy ; but those who seek for

truth '' as for hid treasures" will be willing to

employ no such unseemly weapons in conflict

with their fellow disciples. The venial error of

fallacious reasoning, especially while even that

error has not been pointed out, deserves a name
lea* harsh and opprobrious than infidelity.

You also advanced the opinion that the com-
munity will sustain the Directors in this meas-
ure. How this may be I know not; yet I be-

lieve there arc thousands of Christians, not be-

lievers in non-resistance or women's rights, who
will yet utterly abhor and repudiate this meas-

olera il and urn bristian; He this as it

however, h ia pot for the servant of Christ

to govern himself by lh« popular will, or plaee

and passions of corrupt men abo v<

the authority of the voice thai speaketh from
o. It is enough for the disciple that lie be

as hi i and the .servant as Ins lord.

When I devoted my life to ihe service of Christ

and his church, by the same act I gave mysell

<o the can ritual freed im, without which
piety i servile and fruitiest ; ami I can never
:ive the shadow of a sanction, however trivial.

to any attempt to abridge frei dom of enquiry or

lib'Tty of conscience in any of my brethren.

Allow me again to repeat what 1 Mated at our
interview. I have never adopted the principles

of the N. E. Non-Resistance Society, not hav-

ing sufficient information upon the subject either

intelligently to receive or reject them. I do not

hold to women's rights, as you defined the doc-

trine, that is, that " women should act the same
part with men in politics and religion." I am
neither opposed to the church nor the ministry,

but have devoted my life to both. Finally, I am
not a Millerite. Yet I believe it wrong to pro-

scribe my brethren for all or either of these opin-

ions. I believe that the Education Society has

turned out of its primitive path for the purpose

of crushing a "small and despised sect," who
are guilty of no crime but that of holding " new
and strange doctrines." I therefore feel it my
duty respectfully to decline any future aid from

its funds, and return the last appropriation, with

the intention of liquidating my present debt as

soon as providence shall give me ability.

May he who has made the society the instru-

ment of immense benefit to the church and to

mankind, give to its directors wisdom and grace,

and lead them to adopt such measures £s will

give the infidel and scoffer no occasion to make
the cause we love a hissing and reproach.

In the common faith and hope of the gospel,

Yours, J. E. Hood.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"Can ye nut discern the sixns of the tinics.'

BOSTON, AUGUST 15, 1840.

A CONFERENCE.
Qrj- Severalfriends of the doctrine of the Second Advent

of Christ being at hand, have suggested the propriety of
holding a Conference about the first of October next, in
this city, for the purpose of a full and free discussion of
the Prophecies relating to TIME, and the EVENTS to
precede the " coming of the Lord."

Those of our brethren who favor this measure, will have
the goodness to give us their names, that we may append
them to the call to be issued in our next, (provided it shall
be thought best to have such a Conference. ) Bros. Henry
Jones and J. Litch have given their names in favor of it.

QCJ-W'e send this No. to some who are not subscribers.

!f lliey <lo not wish to take it, they will please return it to

" Signsofthe Times, Boston, Mass.'"

'JCJ-Bro. Henry Jones lias furnished us with ten articles

in opposition to the literal return of the Jews. We shall

give ihcm to our readers in their order.

THE RESTORATION OF THE JEWS.

This subject is very justly taking a strong hold

at the present time on the public attention, in all

ptirts of the Chrisiian world. It is believed by ma-

ny, that this unusual regard for the interests of that

long-neglected people, together with the apparent

openings for their return to Jerusalem, and theuctual

return of a large number to the land of their fathers,

are indicative of their final restoration, and the re-

building of that ancient city. It cannot be denied

thut there ore circumstances transpiring, which, at

first appearance seem to indicate a national restora-

tion of hat long despcrsed ace.

Hut are these circumstances sufficient to war-

rant the belief that the Jews will be gathered

from their dispersion) and Jerusalem be rebuilt?

I J MINK NOT.

1. Because there have been several attempts

since their dispersion) to accomplish this object,

and all have utterly failed. However feasible

the project at first appeared, Providence has uni

family interposed and frustrated the designs o."

the projectors. So I believe it will be now:

—

Because

—

2. The Scriptures absolutely forbid the idea.

The Lord Jesus Christ, after predicting, [Luke
xxi.] the destruction of Jerusalem, adds, verse,

24, " And they shall fall by the edge of the
sword, and shall be led away captive into all na-
tions ; and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be
fulfilled." Until that period arrives, then, Jeru-
salem cannot be rebuilt, nor the Jews restored
from their dispersion. But when will the times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled 1 And, what will

then take place? These questions are answered
in verses 25—27, of the same chapter. " And
there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon,
and in the stars; and on earth distress of na-
tions, with perplexity ; the sea and waves roar-

ing; men's hearts failing them for fear, and for

looking after those things which are coming on
the earth; for the powers of heaven shall be
shaken. And then shall they see the Son of
Man coming in a cloud, with power and geat
glory."

Hence, until the Son of Man comes in a cloud,

as he went up into heaven in the sight of his

disciples, Acts i. 9— 11, the times of the Gentiles
will not be fulfilled and Jerusalem cannot be re-

built. I cannot believe they will ever be re-

stored.

3. Because the Jews were only kept as a dis-

tinct nation for a temporary period and a spe-

cific purpose. That time and purpose are ac-
complished. God gave to Abraham a promise
of the land of Canaan, to him and his seed after

him, for an everlaslhig possession. This prom-
ise can never be fulfilled in time. No matter
how long the period, everlasting possession can
only be enjoyed in an eternal state. To Abra-
ham, personally, the promise has in no sense
been fulfilled. For in his life time he never
possessed in the strength of that promise, so

much land as to set his foot on. " Yet he prom-
ised to "give itto him, and his seed after him."
Acts vii. 5. If in the resurrection state, there-

fore, the promise is not fulfilled to Abraham,
there must be a failure of God's promise. \\ ho
were the seed of Abraham, to whom the promise
was made ? Not his literal seed, or all the chil-

dren of his flesh—Gal. iii. 16. " Now to Abra-
ham and his seed were the promises made. He
saith not and to seeds as of many ; but as of one,

and to thy seed, which is Christ." Christ, then,

is the seed to whom the promise was made,
And the apostle understood it to mean, not the

literal Canaan only, but the world, Rom. iv. 13.
" For the promise that he should he-heir to the

ivorld, was not to Abraham or his seed, through
the law, but through the righteousness of faith."

The same promise was renewed to Christ in the

second Psalm, " Ask of me and I shall give thee

the heathen for thine inheritance and the utter-

most parts of the earth for thy possession."

But, says the objecting Jew, (Gal. iii. 19,)
" Wherefore serveth the law? " If the Jew has

no better claim to the promise of the inheritance

giyen to Abraham and his seed, than the Gen-
tile, why were the Jews placed under the law
and made and kept a distinct nation ns they

have been ? " It was added because of trans-

gression until the seed should come to whom
the promise was made."

" The seed was Christ ;
" accordingly when

he came, the Jewish nation was dispersed, and
ill distinction between Jew and Gentile forever

done away. Gal. iii. 28, " There is neither

Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free,

there is neither male nor female ; for yc are all

one in Christ Jesus." And this distinction it
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was the great object of the Apostles to break

down ; for this purpose they sacrificed their all

in this world, with the hope of a reward at the

resurrection of the just. All who are Christ's

are Abraham's seed." Gal. iii. 29. " And if ye

be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed and

heirs according to the promise." The Jews,

therefore, as such, are not God's Israel to whom
the promise was made ; but true Christians are.

The Jews will never be restored to literal Ca-

naan, but all the elect of Christ, at his coming,

will be gathered from the four winds into the

heavenly Canaan, and the new Jerusalem. L.

CHRISTIANS vs. PAGANS.
The present course of the British Nation to-

wards China is most unchristian and barbarous.

The following address of the Chinese, to the

Queen of England, on the subject of their

wrongs, ought to wake the nation to a sense of

its Guilt, and bring it to repentance.

CHINA.
The following address, so characteristic of the

Chinese, by its ignorance of geography, and its

soundness of logic will instruct our readers :

Opium War Documents.—Part of a " Public

Despatch to the Queen of England " from the

Chinese Functionarier at Canton :

" We find that your country is distant from

us about sixty or seventy thousand miles ; that

your foreign ships come hither striving; the one

with the other for our trade and for the simple

reason of their strong desire to reap a profit.

Now, out of the wealth of our inner land, if we
take a part to bestow upon foreigners from afar,

it follows, that the immense wealth which the

said foreigners amass ought properly speaking

to be portion of our own native Chinese people.

By what principle of reason, then, should these

foreigners send in return a poisonous drug,

which involves in destruction those very natives

of China? Without meaning to say that the

foreigners harbor any such destructive intentions

in their hearts, we yet positively assert, that

from their inordinate thirst after gain, they are

perfectly careless about the injuries they inflict

upon us : and such being the case, we should

like to ask what has become of that conscience

which Heaven has implanted in the breasts of

all men ?"

" Moreover, we have heard that in London,

the metropolis where you dwell, also in Scot-

land, Ireland, and other such places, no opium

whatever is produced. It is only in sundry

parts of your subject kingdom of Hindostan,

such as Bengal, Madras, Bombay, Patha, Mawl-

wa, Benates, Mallacca, and other places, where

the very hills are covered with the opium plant,

where the tanks are made for the preparing of

the drug.—Month by month and year by year,

the volume of the poison increases ; its unclean

stench, ascends upwards, until Heaven iself

grows angry, and the very gods thereat get in-

dignant ! You, the Queen of the said honorable

nation, ought immediately to have the plants in

these parts plucked up by the very roots. Cause

the land there to be used up afresh; sow in its

stead the five plants ; and if any man dare again

to plant in these grounds a single popy, visit the

criminal with the most severe punishment. By
a very benevolent system of government such

as this will you indeed reap advantage and do

away with a source of evil. Heaven must sup-

port you, and the gods will crown yoa withle

licity. This will get for yourself the blessings

of long life, and from this will proceed the se-

curity and stability of your descendants."

"Let your Highness immediately, upon ihe

receipt of this communication,inform us prompt-

ly of the state of matters, and of the measures

you are persuing utterly to put a stop to the

opium evil. Please let your reply be speedy.

Do not on any account make excuses or pro-

crastinate."

Notwithstanding all the remonstrances, and

entreaties of these Pagans with refined and

christian England, we perceive, by the last ac-

counts from Europe, that

The Queen has issued orders to the com-

manders of British ships-of-war to detain and

bring into port all ships, vessels, and goods, be-

longing to the emperor of China, &c. The fol-

lowing men-of-war compose the squadron that

is to be employed in the operations against the

Chinese, under the command of Admiral Elliot:

—Algerine 10, Alligator 26, Blenheim 74,

Blonde 42, Childers 16, Columbine 18, Conway
26, Cruzierl6, Druid 44, Favorite 18, Herald

26, Hyacinth 18, Larne 18, Mellville 74, Mod-

este 18, Nimrod 20, Perolus 16. Plyades 18,

Volage 26, Wanderer, Wellesley 74. Two
large war steamers of the East India Company
service, and several other steamers from Bom-
bay and Calcutta, are to be added to the above

force, nearly the whole of which were to pro-

ceed to China.

With such a host of English Missionaries

who can doubt but China will soon be Christian-

ized ! ! !

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MOHAMEDAN
POWER.

Extract of a Letter from John W. Channing.

Mr. Editor:—In all that has been written of

late respecting the period of the fulfillment of

Prophecies, I have not seen any thing relating

to the Mohamedan computation of time. Their

Hegina commences with the flight of Mahomet,
from Mecca to Medina, 622 of the Christian era :

and their 1260th year commences in A.D. 1843.

This is a remarkable coincidence, if no other

view is taken of the subject.

Ought not the 42 months in the Revelations,

the time the Holy City should be trodden under

foot, be calculated as Lunar months? This

would agree with the Mussnlmen's mode of re-

cording time; and make 42 months, or 1260

Mohamedan years from 622 to 1843.

I should be pleased to see the views of Mr.

Miller, Mr. Litch or any other person, in your

interesting paper, upon this subject."

A " PUFF" OE " DOWLING'S REPLY TO
MILLER,"

We give this notice of Mr. D.'s work, to show

the estimation in which it is held by the unbe-

lievers in the Second Coming of Christ; and

the advocates of a spiritual reign and temporal

millenium. Our readers will see in another

column that Mr. Miller is making sad work

with Mr, Dowling's book, notwithstanding his

" thorough upsetting 7
' of Mr. Miller, that " could

hardly be imagined."

Reply to Miller on the Prophecies.—We
have had the pleasure of perusing a little

work just out of press, written by Br. Dow-
ling, Pastor of the Pine sireet Baptist church,

Providence, in reply to Mr. Miller's lectures on

the millennium and the end of the world. A
more complete and thorough upsetting could

hardly be imagined, than Mr. Miller's theory re-

ceives in this work. Perhaps, so far as this sim-

ple object is concerned, the book might not be

needed in this vicinity; as the doctrine it so con-

clusively refutes has here gained very little cre-

dence—and yet it may be that some in this re-

gion who have read Mr. Miller's lectures, have
been rather startled at the singular coincidences

which he brings to view, and the remarkable

chain of prophecies, apparently confirmed by

history and the signs of the times, all pointing

so directly to the year 1843 as the end of the

world. In some places where Mr. Miller has

lectured publicly, it is undeniable that an im-

mense effect has been produced, and so very

clear have been his arguments to some persons,

that they have declared they would " burn their

Bibles" if they should live to see the year 1843
pass without the fulfilment of his predictions.

In the work before us, Br. Dowling commen-
ces with an excellent introduction, showing the

true design of prophecy, with the principles al-

ways necessary to be kept in view in its interpre-

tation. He then states fairly and candidly Mr.
Miller's theory, with the whole ground on which
it rests ; and next proceeds to give a lucid and
faithful exposition of the several prophecies on
which it depends, in their connection with histo-

ry and chronology. It seems almost incredible

that a man who had undertaken to expound the

prophecies, and who after seventeen years study,

(as Mr. Miller himself tells us,) could not dis-

cover a single error in his calculations, should

have fallen into such gross absurdities and ana-

chronisms as are here pointed out ; but so it is,

and it seems to us that Mr. Miller's warmest
friends must admit it. And with all the rest, he

has overlooked the fact, that there is an error of

four years in our common era, and that the cru-

cifixion took place in A. D. 29, (according to

our present era,)instead of A. D. 33, so that, as

Mr. Miller says, the end of the world must come
just 1810 years after the death of Christ, it fol-

lows, admitting the correctness of all his figures,

that the end of the world is already past, and
must have happened in 1839 !

But this work of Br. Dowling's is valuable

not merly as a reply to Mr. Miller, but as a

clear and judicious exposition of the prophecies

to which reference is made; besides which.it

contains a brief treatise upon the Scripture doc-

trine of the millenium, showing reasons for be-

lieving that we are not to expect a personal reign

of Christ on the earth for a thousand years, but

a spiritual reign, denoting the universal preva-

lence of Christianity.— Christia?i Secretary.

* There is no truth in this statement. The idea of burn-
ing Bibles was originated hy Rev. Mr. Colver in his prayer
at the Marlboro' Chapel at one of Mr. Miller's lectures. He
prayed that men might not be left 10 burn their Bibles &c.
in case the end did not come in 1813. En.

The New Chronologi.

Our readers will find on the last page of this days paper, a

new bible chronology by Mr. Miller, from Adam to Christ.

It is taken from the Scriptures entire. If Mr. M. has made

no mistake, (and we cannot see that he has) we now live

A. M. 5997, and A. D. 1813, will conclude the 6000 years of

the world, when it is expected by the believers of a spiritual

reign,l\\nt their Millenium will commence. Are they ready

for it? We invite the strictest, and severest criticism on the

merits of tl is new calculating if there is any mistake let

it be pointed out. Our columns are open.
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Tropuktic Times.

We call special attention. 10 llie article of Dr. Allen, on

Ibis sulject on our first page. We do not agree with Dr. A.

in Ilia computation ; but we do agree in the possibility,

of computing the time as given by Daniel and John. This

being admitted, we ask no more. Besides, it will be seen

that Dk. A. has utterly overthrown Prof. Stuart's the-

ory, that the prophetic lime* of Daniel and John are ''in-

definite periods."

CORRESPONDENCE-

LETTER FROM JOHN CORWIN. •

Mr. Editor,— Sir, through the kindness of a

beloved brother at Groton, Mass. I received

one number of the " Signs of the Times,— of the

second coming of Christ." And can you imag-

ine with what eagerness I devoured the contents

of its columns ? Its words were sweeter than the

honey comb in rny mouth. Highly elated with

the fact that such a periodical was out before the

world, I resolved to become a subscriber ; and

Forthwith sent on my name, and money for the

paper. I have received No's 4, 5, & 6. I

want you, if possible, to send me Nos 1, 2, & 3,

for I am unwilling to miss the A, B, C, of such

;» work. " The Signs of the Times" is just such

a paper, for the dissemination of light, and truth,

as I have for years wished to see before the pub-

lic. My very soul has ofien been pained within

me, to hear such expressions as the following;

and that, too, from those who profess to walk in

die light of the gospel. "That day will never

come, except the cause of temperance prevail

universally."' "I pray God to hasten the time

when all shall know the Lord, from the least to

the greatest." As if the gospel did not now
teach all men to" know the Lord." "Unless
Christians become more united, the millenial

day will never dawn upon the world." Just as

if the actions of men would put further off or

bring nearer at hand, the appointed day of the

Lord. Not that I would speak lightly of tem-

perance, of Christian union; for I believe that

these and other moral enterprizes of the present

day, are working powerfully in the Church, to

prepare her for the marriage supper of the Lamb.
The commonly received notion among Chris-

tians, of a temporal millenium, or spiritual reign

of Christ on this earth, a thousand years pre-

vious to the wreck of nature, appears to me lobe

utterly absurd, and without the least shadow of

foundation in the Scriptures of truth. Notwith-

atanding such was the training of my younger
, that I swallowed the doctrine of a tempor-

al millenium until after I became a disciple of

Jesui ;
yet when I became so " heterodox" as to

re that I must " call no man master," I be-

gan to doubt the authenticity of such a doctrine.

An I when I "searched ihe Scriptures to see if

things were so," I was compelled to re-

nounce my former view.; on this subject, and be-

lieve very differently. And here I beg leave to

say that I have taken the responsibility upon
.1 (<rroneous as it may appear to some,) of

rending* and understanding ibi word of God, as

he, by bis spirit and grace, shall give me wis-

dom, and strength : popular opinion, and due-

tors of divinity to the contrary notwithstanding.

Now, sir, 1 go to the Bible to find the word
millenium,— I do not find it there. I look at

Walker's definition of millenium, and find it to

be a thousand years. I then go to the Bible to

find " thousand years," and find in the 2d of Pe-

ter that " One day is with the Lord as a thou-

sand years, and a thousand years as one day"
Again : I find in Rev. 20th. (" Among things

that must shortly come to pass,") that the an-

qc4 who hath the key of the bottomless pit,

would come with a chain in his hand, and

would bind the devil, and shut him up in the

bottomless pit a thousand years. That angel is

Christ, for he it is that hath the keys of death

and hell, and openeth, and no man shutleth, and

shutteth and no man openeth. I find, too, that

those who have been beheaded for the witness

of Jesus, and for the word of God; and those

which have not worshiped the beust, neither his

image, nor received his mark, shall live and

reign with Christ a thousand years : while Sa-

tan is shut up with a seal set upon him. "But

the rest of the dead lived not again until the

thousand years were finished."

This is the first resurrection.

Then, sir, the conclusion to which T arrive

is the following. Suddenly an angel will lift up

his hand to heaven, and swear by him that liv-

eth forever, that time shall be no longer. Then
shall be seen the Son of Man coming in the

clouds of heaven, with power and great glory :

bringing his saints with him, 1 Thess. iii. 13.

For he will send an angel before him, with the

sound of a great trumpet, to gather together his

elect from the four winds. I conclude, also, that

the saint's millenium of a thousand years, is God*s

judgment day : and will commence when all na-

ture is wrapped in flames—when the heavens

being on fire shall be rolled together as a scroll,

and the elements will melt with fervent heat.

Then the righteous dead shall be raised to life

—living saints will put on immortality in the

twinkling of an eye, and be caught up together

to meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall they

ever be with the Lord. But the wicked shall

be cut off,—they live not again any more until

the thousand years are fulfilled. Truly " Bless-

ed and holy are they that have part in the first

resurrection, on such the second death hath no

power, but they shall be priests of God, and" of

Christ," and shall put on the crown and shall

reign with him a thousand years. Beloved, see-

ing then we look for these things, what manner
of persons ought we to be, in all holy conversa-

tion and godliness : making diligent inquiry in

ourselves, who then shall be able to stand ? Ex-
horting one another continually, and so much the

more as we see the day approaching.

Yours, for an eternal, Bible millenium.

Five Corners, N. Y. June 30. 1840.

scribers for it, as there are some friends here in-

terested in that subject. May the Lord favor

the undertaking, and hasten 'hat blessed day
when " the kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our Lord ; and his ancient peo-

ple Israel be gathered into the land which the

Lord gave to Abraham and his seed for a pos-

session ; when his saints shall reign over the

earth. May we all be found ready and prepar-

ed "looking for and hastening to the coming of

the day of God." There is great need that the

people of God should be awake to these things,

there has been so much slumbering among the

saints on this subject, so much saying, " My
Lord delayeth his coming."

Erwinton, Barnwell District, S. C.

LETTER FROM JOSEPH HAVENER.
Dear Brother— I have just seen a notice in

the Recorder and Watchman of the south re-

•pectiog a paper published in Boston, of which

you were slated to be the Editor. The cause said

to be advocated, is the Second Coming of the

Lord : and as I have been fpr many years a

student of the prophecies, and am fully per-

suaded of the truth of the personal reign of our

Lord ; I was delighted to hear of such a publi-

cation. I have preached on the subject both in

public and private, and see the necessity of ad-

vocating such a blessed hope, and I have been

desirous for this sometime to get some of our

Brother Miller's writings, but have not been

able to meet any as yet. I have not learned the

terms of the paper so that I could send the mon-
ey, but if you will send me the paper putting

me down as a subscriber, I shall send as soon

as I receive the first number, and know what to

send. I expect also to be able to get some sub-

FOET'S TKIBUTE.
We give the following lines from the Poet's Tribute, by

W. B. Tappan. They will be read with intere.-t by lho»e

who believe in the literal return of the Jews.

RETURN OF THE JEWS.
Will he never return? Will the Jew

In exile, eternally pine !

By the multitude scorned, pitied only by few,

Will he never his vows to Jehovah renew
Beneath his own olive and vine?

Will the wrath of llie Lord to him burn

For aye, who the. Nazart-ne vexed?
Will not ihe Lord's slayer in penitence learn,

And the nailer, and s|x-arnian, and mocker return,

For his crime deeply stirred and perplexed?

Will he dwell with the Gentiles, who slight

His shrine, and make traffic their god ?

Slink in alleys and avenues where the dark rite

Of London is offered to Mammon, of right,

Whose fathers Jerusalem trod ?

Will he yield up hit treasures of wealth

On the rack, at the gibliet and stake ?

Shall his wife, daughters, suns, shall his ease and his

health,

Ay, and life, be cut oflT, or enjoyed but in stealth 1

Shall he not from such tyranny break ?

Will he crouch 'neath Mohammed's control,

In suburbs, pent up like a thiel?

And drink of contempt, and reproachings, the bowl,

Who of chivalry once, and of honor was soul,

Whose nation of nations was chief?

Shall his oil and his wine ne'er be reapl?

Shall his harp hang by Euphrates' lldel

Whose music of sweetness forages halh slept,

O'er whose sirings halh no finger of cheerfulness swept,

In songs of deliverance and pride?

Shall he ne'er at the festival's sheen,

The new moon, or Sabbath attend?

Where Zion in beauty and glory was seen,

Where shoutings went up, trumpets calling between,

While praises were wont to ascend?

Where the censor gave odorous perfume,

Where the Holy of Holies had place,

Where ihe almond of Aaron was laid up in bloom,

Where the Ark of the Covenant had resting and room,

Where Shechinah gave token of grace?

Zioa ! name that brings freshly the sigh ;

Zion ! name at which tears freely fall !

Where the mosque of the prophet peers proudly and high,

Where the Muiaein at noon gives idolatrous cry,

Where Allah is worshipped of all !

'Tis the Zion, oh, God, which thy arm
Still embraces, for her hast thou set

Most safe in ihy hue, deeply graved on thy palm.

Secure from defilement, and terror, and harm,

Her bulwarks before thee are yet.

And thy oath— 'twas to Abraham given !

Thy servant, devoted to ihee

—

As the sands on the shore, as the leaves by winds driven.

As the hosts that then studded the Syrian heaven,

So his children uncounted should be!

Like Kings on their conquering car,

They return! for their bondage is burst;—
' My sons shall be gathered, my daughters from far;

To bear them where shines Jacob's beautiful Star,

Lo, Turshish with ships shall be first !

I see them! I sec them ! behold!

Every stream, sea and ocean is while,

Where iherc canvass points home, where there standard's

broad fold

Waves on lo the East, as it waved once of old,

When the Ark moved, enveloped in light !
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I see lliem ! how wondrous the crowd !

From Ganges, from Huuiber, from Nile,

—

As doves to their windows, they fly as a cloud;

How roll their hosannas ! how lordly and loud

Horn and timbrel give answer the while !

Be lifted, ye gates ! for 'lis He
Once led by the rabble to die,

Once spit on, and thorn-crowned, and hung on a tree,

Now worshipped, anointed, exalted to be

A Prince and a Savior on high.

Who is He that of glory is kingl

To whom shall be lilted the gates 1

Shout, thousands of Israel ! ye worshippers, bring

Oblations ! Let earth with her jubilee ring
,

The Crown for the Nazarene waits!

Then, Christian, reproaches and stain

No longer give thou to the Jew
;

For gathered in gladness to Zion again,

He will own that Messiah, appointed to reign,

Has come, the Great Witness and True.

IMPORTANT TO MINISTERS.
The following address is from Prof. Finney,

of the Oberlin Institute, O. It contains the truth

concerning the ministry that 7iow is, and de-

scribes the one that the church and the world de-

mand. We need such a ministry at this time

to gather in the harvest. A speculating, worldly

minded, Selfish, Money-making, Lukewarm,

Lazy, temporizing Ministry, is now the bane of

the church and the world. May we strive for a

holy and self-denying ministry, that will bring

souls to Christ, and build up the church of God.

To Ministers of the Gospel of all Denomina-
tions.

Beloved Brethren:—In my last I observed

that 1 had some things I wished to say to min-

isters, on the necessity of their being baptized

with the Holy Ghost. I begin by saying that to

«ie it seems very manifest that the great differ-

ence in ministers in regard to their spiritual influ-

ence and usefulness, does not lie so much in

their literary and scientific attainments, as in the

measure of the Holy Spirit which they enjoy.

The Apostles appear to have been entirely dif-

ferent men, after the baptism, of the Holy Ghost,

from what they were before. They had been

converted and called to the ministry, and enjoy-

ed the personal instructions of Christ previous

to His death, and yet they remained amazingly
ignorant and ill qualified for the work to which
they were called, until they were baptized by
the Holy Ghost at the day of Pentecost. This
baptism did not by any means respect principal-

ly the working of miracles, as some seem to have
supposed, for they possessed the power of work-

ing miracles before. But its main design and
bearing was, to fill them with lightand power in

preaching the gospel. And as I said, after this

baptism, they appear to have been in almost

every respect, entirely different men from what
they were before.

Now it seems that there are many ministers

in the church at the present time, who have
been converted and perhaps railed to the minis-

try, who have never received the baptism of the

Holy Ghost, because they have never believed

that any such thing was attainable, nor looked

for or expected it. They have had the gospel,

with but a slight measure of the Holy Spirit,

just as the Apostles had the personal instruction

of Christ, but with so little of the Spirit's influ-

ences as never to have understood and felt its

power. They are, therefore, as much in the

dark, and as poorly qualified for the work to

which they are called, as the Apostles were pre-

vious to the day of Pentecost. Now the thing

which they need, and must have, before they

will have power with God or man, is the bap-

tism of the Holy Ghost. Without this they

will forever remain in the dark in regard to the

spiritual wants of the church. And however
learned, philosophical, metaphysical, logical, or,

if you please, theological, their sermons may be,

they will always be wide of the mark, and nev-

er meet the necessities of the church until they

are baptized of the Holy Ghost. They need to

be set apart to the work by the anointing of God.

They may have been called, but not anointed,

because they have not sought the anointing.

They are in some measure prepared intellectual-

ly, but scarcely at all spiritually lor their work'.

Hence they know not what to say to elevate the

standard of piety among Christians. Many of

them can produce conviction in the church, but

how few of them, as a matter of fact, succeed in

promoting the work of sanctification in the

church.

Beloved brethren, take it not amiss that I

speak thus plainly. I speak in love, and as

I trust, in the bowels of Jesus Christ.—Do you

as a matter of fact, promote the spirituality of

your churches?
A great deal is said about a thorough prepa-

ration for the ministry, at the present day.

But certainly there cannot be loo much said up-

on the importance of such preparation ; but do

permit me to ask what, in fact, constitutes a thor-

ough preparation for the ministry? Is it a mere
college and theological education ?—By no
means.—These are important ; but they are far

from constituting the principal part of a thorough

education. Indeed, they are as nothing, when
compared with the importance of the baptism of

the Holy Ghost. The Aposiles were, for the

most part, unlearned, in the worldly acceptation

of that term, and yet, a more efficient class of

ministers never existed. And what great num-
bers both of ministers and laymen, unlearned in

human science, have been among the most
efficient and powerful ministers and laymen
in the church of God ; while for the most part

m§n that have been the most famed for human
learning, have been in a great measure ineffi-

cient and useless in the church of God. This
by no means proves that human learning is un-

important; but it does prove beyond all gain-

saying the paramount importance of the baptism

of the Holy Ghost. I would therefore repeat,

with great emphasis, what I said at first, that the

difference in the efficiency of ministers does not

consist so much in the difference of intellectual

attainments as in the measure of the Holy Spirit

which they enjoy. And how abundantly do the

facts that lie right upon the face of the church's

history demonstrate the truth of the assertion.

1 do not hesitate to say that whatever the age or

learning of a minister may be, he is a mere child

in spiritual knowleJge, experience, and qualifi-

cations for his office, without the baptism of the

Holy Ghost. He certainly will and must forev-

er remain so. Until he knows what it is to be
" filled with the spirit," " to be U d by the spirit,"

" to be endued with power from on high" to ful-

fil his high and responsible functions, he is a

mere child, and by no means qualified to be a

leader of the church of God.
A thousand times as much stress ought to be-

laid upon this part of a thorough preparation for

the ministry, as has been. Until it is felt, ac-

knowledged and proclaimed upon the house tops,

rung through our halls of science, and sounded
forth in our theological seminaries, that this is

al'ogether an indispensable part of the prepara-
tion for the work of the ministry, we talk in vain

and at random, when we talk of a thorough
preparation and course of training.

I must confess that I am alarmed, grieved and
distressed beyond expression, when so much
stress is laid ur.on the necessity of mere human
learning, and so little upon the necessity of the

baptism of the Holy Spirit. What are we com-
ing to? Of what use would ten thousand min-
isters be without being baptized with the Holy
Ghost? Ten thousand times ten thousand of

them would be instrumental neither in sanctify-

ing the church nor in converting the world.

There is so lit tie said, so little preached, so little

thought upon this subject, that the church is in

a great measure in the dark in respect to what
constitutes a thorough preparation for the minis-

try. Consequently, when they employ young
men from our colleges and theological semina-
ries, they take it for granted that they have en-

gaged a minister who has taken a thorough
course, and is well-furnished for his work. But
alas ! how sadly and almost universally are they

disappointed. They -find, after all, as a matter

of fact, that he is spiritually inefficient, in bon-

dage to sin and lust, and is but a mere babe in

Christian experience.

Now I am sure, that I do not say this to rail,

but in the grief and anguish of my heart. It is

a solemn truth, to which the testimony of the

great mass of the churches can unequivocally
be given.

And now, dearly beloved, unless ministers

will wake up to this subject, unless they will

seek and obtain this baptism for themselves, un-
less they will preach it to the churches, unless

this truth be insisted upon through the whole
course of education, unless a thousand times
greater stress be laid upon it, both in theory and
in practice, than has been, we multiply the num-
ber of ministers in-vain. Numbers will but in-

crease the janglings, and strifes, and party zeal,

and darkness and spiritual death of the Church
of God. 1 might appeal to the experience of all

the churches in the land, in confirmation of
what I say.

Your brother in the bonds of the gospel,

C. G. FINNEY.

A WORD OF WARNING IN THE
LAST DAYS.

By the Rev. Wm. IV. Pym, of England.

DOW & JACKSON have just received a large supply
of (he above valuable work from the Philadelphia publisher?,
which nia\ be had l.y calling at this oflice. The\ aie lo be li..<j

at no other place in New England. Bound in boards.— Re-
tail, 42 cents.

ADDRESS TO THE CLFBGY
On the near approach of the Glorious Everlasting King-

dom of God. By Rev. Jos :ah Liich, author of" Rj-view <X
Miller," &c, f..r sale Wholesale and Retail, by DOW &
JACKSON, 14 Devonshire Street.

MiEI.FR'S ITC1URES.
On the Second Coming of Christ about the year 1843, for

sale wholesale and retail, by DOW & JACKSON, 14
Devonshire Street.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
OF THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

Is published on the first and fifteenth of each iiHuiih,
making twenty-lour numbers in a volume ; to which a litle-
page and index will be added.

TERMS.
One Dollar a yar—ahcays in advance. Persons send-

ing five dollars « ilhoiit expense to the publishers, shall re-
ceive six copies; ami fur ten dollars, thirteen copies to one
address. No subscription taken for less than one year.

Dikkctioivs.— All communications designed for the Signs
of I lie Times, should be directed, post paid, lo theedihr,
J.V. DIMES, Boston, Mass. All leitersou business should be
addressed to the publishers, DOW & JACKSON, No. U
Devonshire Street, Boston.
Back numbers can be scut lo those who subscribe soon.
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8
11

14
30
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31
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28
22
2
3
8
7
9
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1
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18
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4
42
13

2
10

42
17

26
3,

1

2
2

33
2
2
1

19
1

36
11
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Remarks.

* This to the flood.

t Abram's call, at the death of

Terah, goes to Egypt

—

t Exode begins.

$ This closes the Judges, 450
years. Acts xiii. 20.

II This may be too short a time.

viii. 13

xxxvi. 2,9

HJehohaz & Jehoiakim reign-
j

6 months and ten days.

Three years more to 1843 will make just 6000
NOTE.

—

Bro. //inn. I aend yon thin Bible Chronology; ami what will Bro. Dowling do now 1 I lliink from the apirit he manifests in his Book, that he would deny Ilia Bible,

rather than havehia Millenium come no Boon. 6000 ytart and the llh a day ofrttt. Ymi arc it is nil proved by Scripture. The learned may deny the Judges being 450 yeara; but Paul

minnnrla mv rlir, .i,,,!,.,. t ,,. .Inn An, mtU 9(1 Ami nll.r thai ha mmtm mm ilii-m IiuIin ulmnl llix imrr of Innr liiuirli til and fiflv vram. mil il Samuel the monhet. WM. MILLER.
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MILLER'S LETTERS—NO. 8.

Prefatory Remarks,— Closing up of the Boor of

Mercy—Millennium—Other Subjects,— The

Chronology, 8fC.

Dear Bro. Himes,—Your letters, both from

Portland and Boston, were received last Satur-

day, when on my way to Dresden, where I have

lectured four days. We had a good time. The
Lord was there. Day after to-morrow I begin

a course of lectures at Fort Ann. The next

week I go North, where I have three places,

which will take three weeks at least. I do not

know what to say to you about coming to Mas-
sachusetts again. I have more business on

hand than two men like me could perform. I

must lecture twice every day. I must converse

with many—answer a host of questions—write

answers to letters from all points of the compass,

from Canada to Florida, from Maine to Missou-
ri. I must read all the candid arguments,[which

I confess are not many,] that are urged against

me. I must read all the " slang " of the drunk-

en and the sober ; and since " hard cider " has

become so popular, these publications are not

few. Brother Himes has claims,—Dea. Piersons

has his,

—

Bro. Cambell must be righted ; he is

now on his " beam's ends,"

—

Bro. Dowling is

like a "rat in the hold," he must be routed.

The "Witness," like a "sudden flaw in the

wind," must be avoided. Whittemore, Skinner,

Cobb, Thomas, and others, like " Pirates on the

coast," must be kept off. Parsons Cook, like

bilge water, must be pumped out. The polar

Star must be kept in view,—the Chart consult-

ed,—the compass watched,—the reckoning kept,

—the sails set,—the rudder managed,—the ship

cleaned,—the sailors fed,—the voyage prosecu-

ted,—the port of rest to which we are destined,

understood,—the watchman to answer the call,

" Watchman, what of the night ?
"

closing of the door of mercy—millennium.

Yours and Bro. Litch's pieces on the closing

of the door of mercy, are good. All that I can
do in addition, would be to bring a few passages
of Scripture as proof that in the end of the world
there must be a little time to gather the wicked
from the just, to separate the bad from the good,
&c.

1. The parable of the Tares.

Matt. xiii. 37. He answered and said unto them, He that
soweth the good seed is the Son of Man ;

38. The field is the world ; the good seed are the children
of the kingdom ; but the tares are the children of the wicked
one;

39. The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest
is the end of the world ; and the reapers are the angels.

40. As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the
fire; so shall it be in the end of this world.

41. The Son of Man shall send forth his angela, and they
shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and
them which do iniquity;

42. And shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there shall
be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

43. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him
hear. *

Take notice, the tares and wheat grow togeth-

er until the harvest, ver. 30. The harvest is the

end of the world. Now let me ask, Can this

scripture be true, and, at the same time, Carn-

bell's and Dowling's millennium be fulfilled ?

Every unprejudiced mind must answer, No.
Before, or at the end of the world, he gathers

out of his kingdom all that do iniquity or offend;

and at the end of the world they are burnt.

They must grow together until the harvest, and
" the harvest is the end of the world." Where,
then, can Dowling or Cambell get in their mil-

lennium ?

Again ; See
Matt. xiii. 47. Again, The kingdom of heaven is like un-

to a net, that was cast into the sea, and gathered of every
kind :

48. Which, when it was full, they drew to shore and sat

down, and gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad
away.

49. So shall it be at the end of the world : the angels sliall

come forth, and sever the wicked from among the just,

50. And shall cast them into the furnace of fire ; there shall

be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Take notice, the net is the gospel ; it gathers

good and bad. In the end of the world it is

drawn ashore, full ofgood and bad. They then

set down and gather the good into vessels, and
cast the bad away. After they have drawn the

net ashore they cannot take more fish. Now
must come a little time to separate the good
from the bad. " So shall it be in the end of the

world." Where can there be a time when all

the fish are good ? If there is such a lime,sure-

ly before they get to shore they must fall from
grace ? Will Bros. Cambell and Dowlihg ad-

mit this ?

Again

;

Rev. xiv. 15. And another angel came out of the temple,
crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust
in thy sickle, and reap; for the time is come for thee to reap;
for the harvest of the earth is ripe.

16. And he that sat on the cloud thrust his sickle on the
earth ; and the earth was reaped.

17. And another angel came out of the temple which is in

heaven, he also having a sharp sickle.

18. And another angel came out from the altar, which had
power over fire ; and cried with a loud cry to him that had
the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and
gather the clusters ofthevineof the earth ; for her grapes
are fully ripe.

19. And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and
gathered the vine of the earth, and cast it into the great wine
press of the wrath of God.

The earth is first reaped, and the precious

fruit gathered in. Then, before the angel hav-
ing power over fire can burn the world, and ex-
ecute that purpose of God,the vine must be har-

vested, and cast into the wine-press of the wrath
of God, and the last battle be fought. In my
opinion, when this last bloody battle begins, the

earth will have been reaped, the good fruit will

then be gathered, and the vine, [kingdoms and
combinations of earthly men] destroyed, and
carried away, and no place found for them on
earth. Here we see a little time will be neces-

sary to execute this last work of God's ven-

geance on the earth. " For, by pestilence, fam-
ine, and the sword, will God plead with all

flesh." Some say the time is too short now for

all this to be done before '43. But we ought to

remember that God has said, "A short work will

the Lord make upon the earth," Rom. ix. 28.

And if the destruction of Jerusalem was a type
of the end of the world, as we generally believe
jt was, then this would all be performed in two
or three years, at most. To say positively when
the door will be shut, I cannot; for I do not
know how much time may be included in the
words, " when the seventh trump begins to

sound." That the seventh trump has begun to

sound, I have little or no doubt; and how long
beginning to sound may last, whether one
month, six months, or a year, I cannot tell. At
any rate, it will do us no harm to be ready. God
says, Rev. x. 7,

But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he
shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished,
as he hath declared to his servants the prophets.

And Paul tells us, in his Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, iii. 4—9,

4. Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowl-
edge in the mystery of Christ,

5. Which in other ages was not made known unto the sons
of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and pro-
phets by the Spirit

;

6. That the Gentiles should be fellow heirs, and of the
same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the
Gospel :

7. Whereof 1 was made a minister, according to the gift
of the grace of God given unto me by the effectual working
of his power.

8. Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is
this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ;

9. And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the
mystwy, which from the beginning of the world hath been
hjd in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ.

What the mystery of God is, which God hath
revealed to his holy prophets and apostles; that

it is the gospel preached unto the Gentiles.

Then " time shall be no longer," means gospel
time, and "the mystery of God shall be finish-

ed," means the preaching of the gospel to the

world shall be completed ; this agrees with Matt.
xxiv. 14.

And this gospel of the kingdom sliall be preached in all the
world, for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end
come.

Every one can judge for himself how long
time, " the seventh trumpet beginning to sound"
may be. Mr. Cambell, and those who believe

in a temporal millennium, must suppose it to

last more than a thousand years, in order to be

consistent with themselves, and then it would
only begin to sound. And this would he a short

work, too. Can any man, with a sound mind,
believe in a doctrine so full of absurdities ? I for

myself can never believe it.

ON OTHER SUBJECTS.

I have many things to write, but cannot write

them now. It is of but little use for me to spend
my time to answer Dowling's misrepresenta-

tions ; a man that will knowingly and wilfully

misrepresent his opponent, however much he is

in an error, cannot expect a serious reply.

I will, as soon as I get time, give you my
views on Ezek. xxxvii. And I should like to

furnish you, as soon as possible, with a plan of

the seals and trumpets, but your readers must
have patience, and all candid inquiries shall be
answered.
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THE CHRONOLOGY'.

A> r. r (spccts the Chronology I sent you, no

fault can he found, except two or three places

—

the lime of Joshua and Samuel, and the length

of the adn oh of the Judges'. Our chro-

nology, by Usher, fixes the time of the Judges

Only about 330 years. Paul, in Acts, says it

was four hundred and fifty years. They have

one text, from which 1 expect they draw some
conclusions ; but they do not follow that, livings

vi. 1. This says 4SU years after the children of

! came out of Egypt. Now let us see how
they abide by this. 40 years in wilderness, 30

ior Joshua and Elders before their bond-

age in Mesopotamia. 21 years under Sam-
uel, certain, and perhaps more. 40 years under

Saul, 40 years under David, and 4 years of Sol-

omon, making in all but the Judges, 175 years,

leaving 305 years for Judges. Usher lias about

360, or 365. Now it is morally certain he can-

not agree with the text in 1 Knigs vi. 1. I

should prefer Paul's account to Usher's. For

Usher and others agree with neither. I agree

with Paul, and the Bible account of the Judges,

which you will see exactly harmonize. No
doubt the would-be masters and teachers will

criticise and grumble. But if they will not fol-

low the Bible, it is no reason why we should

hide the truth from the perishing sinner. Bio.

Doxvling will undoubtedly fret some ; for he has

forestalled himself on the 6000 years. But I

think Bio. Cambell will look at it candidly. I

may be mi-taken ; but if he knows that a num-
ber of worthy and learned divines have examin-

ed and come to the same conclusion, I think he

will treat it with candor.

P. S. Do not let them know that it is

the old farmer's reckoning,— try them once.*

I wish we could get some D. D. to father it.

Doubtless all the fashionables and would-be

popular clergy, would embrace the views at

(Mice. Although some popular writer has

recently given this view, as I have been in-

formed ;
yet I cannot give you names. If you

should get them printed, let it go without a

name ; try them. 1 do not exactly remember

what I -e'it you. Set 30 years for Joshua, and

21 years for Samuel. t I remain yours, Stc.

L w Hampton, Aug. 12, 1840.

* It is loo late now, the lecret i« oot. Besides, we think it

i- :il t ;,- will ; for tliey will give their Bibles a thorough

Marching, to see if the old farmer in riglit in Inn calculations,

Thir. M ill l>e ;i good tiling. Ed.

t The Chr logy is il^ht. 80 years for Joshua, 21 for

S nunc I, i- given in lbs table. I^u.

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS,
WBBTHBB STUDENTS OB TKACIIEKS Of l'liOt'IIECV.

1. " AH Scripture is given by inspiration of

I
. and it profitable." Then may J ask, of what

pro/It, for example, are such Scriptures as Ezeki-

I I, front chapter 40 to the end, and Zecb. six. 16

— ]!>? I may hereafter "enow my opinion."

"Great men are not always wise, neither do the

understand judgment." " Thy word is

I
Ii."

2. Are wa not taught humility by such Scrip-

• Tip. ii shall never wash my feet."

"Though "H men deny thee, yet will not I."

" And he spake more vehemently, If 1 should die

with thee, I will not deny thee in any wise."

When men do not know everything, such ©pin-

are expressed with becoming humility as

"all passages which you dare quote to prove

your doctrines were wrote (written'?) ot prophe-

sied before the Jetvs were restored from Babylon,

and had their literal fulfilment in that event."

And "as it respects the Jew's return, I say there

is not a text,promise or prophecy wrote (written?)

or given of God, which was not given before their

return from Babylon : and I believe this was
literally fulfilled." Seepages 15 and 36, of this

paper. Permit me to refer to Zech. viii. 3—13

and 20—chap. x.—Now it is a fact, that no less

than three prophets, Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi, prophesied after the 70 years of the

Babylonish captivity had terminated, and all

three of them have prophesied of future tempor-

al blessings upon the Jewish nation—not to men-
tion New Testament prophecies.

3. If the dead saints are to be raised, the liv-

ing saints changed at the second advent, and to

reign with Christ 1000 years on earth, and be-

fore the general judgment, which 1 believe ; then

may I ask, over ivhom arc they to reign, if the

world and the nations are all to be destroyed at

that coming? (which I do not believe.) Who
are to constitute the subjects of their kingdom
during this 1000 year's reign? Is not a kingdom
without subjects a mere figure of speech ?

4. What are we to understand by a literal in-

terpretation of Scripture ? I have noticed that

many talk and write in favor of a literal inter-

pretation of the Bible, who nevertheless appear

to me to allegorize whenever the support of their

theories seems to demand such a departure from

the plain letter of the divine word. I will only

allude to one instance. What but the most un-

bridled departure from a literal interpretation can

make the Holy Spirit mean any other than the

Jewish nation, in Rev. vii. ? What can be the

meaning of any part of the Bible, if the reader is

to find figures and hidden meanings in such

texts as these, " and of the tribe of Aser were

sealed 12,000; and of the tribe of Gad were

scaled 12,000 ?" Though we are told in so ma-

ny words, " and there were sealed an 144,000 of

all the tribes of Israel," and the names of said

tribes enumerated, yet " there is not a text,

prophecy or promise in favor of the Jews, as

Jews, since the Babylonish captivity." Though
the Holy Spirit has plainly distinguished the

tribes by names, yet we are noi to take the

plain and obvious meaning of the inspired words

designating such palpable distinctions ! Grant

me this liberty, and 1 will prove anything, prove

the inspired words of the Bible. No wonder

many are thus detered from prophetic study.

5. What are we to understand by Luke. i. 32.

" He shall be great, and shall he called the Son

pf the Highest ; and the Lord shall give unto

him the throne of his father DavidV Where
is the throne of David? Over what nation did

David's throne rule ?

6. How is Dan. vii. 12 explained in accor-

dance with the idea of a destruction of the na-

tions and the general conflagration of the earth

at the beginning of the second advent 11

. Where
do these despoiled, arid uncrowned kings "live

for a season and a time ?"

7. If the" Horn" of Dan. vii. 20 means Popery

may I ask, if it is true that Popery is now ma-

iding war upon the saints, is prevailing and will

prevail against them up to the time when " the

ancient of days will come, the judgment sit, and

the saints possess the kingdom ?" May it not

be that that horn is not Popery or Mohamedan-
i in. but a person yet to ans< '.

- May it not be that the "He" in Dan. ix.

27, is " the man of sin"

—

the antichrist, who

shall make a deceitful covenant league for "one
wr e|,'' (or one seven of years) with the Jews

after their return, and break the same " in the

midstof the week"—"set up the abomination"

—open his mouth in blasphemy against God to

blaspheme his name and tabernacle— demand
universal worship on pain of death (Rev. xiii.

15,) make war with the saints forty and two lit-

eral months, and overcome them—when " He
shall come to his end, and none shall help him,
because he shall be destroyed by the brightness

of the coming of the Son of man ?

9. Are not " the working of iniquity," and
the " apocalypse of the man of sin" two things ?

(2 Thess. 2d chapter.) The first embracing Po-
pery and the various forms of error ; while the

last, as the " manifestation of the man of sin," is

to be the concentration—the embodying—the

jnanifestation of all sin in an actual personation

of " that wicked one," " the >son of perdition,"
" the antichrist ?"

10. Has Jerusalem ever yet been taken as de-

scribed in Zechariah xiv. chap. ? If so, will you,

Mr. Editor, or some one ef your correspondents,

be so kind as to tell us when and where we may
find the history of that remarkable seige, that

we may test it by the 13th canon of interpreta-

tion on the 26th page of your paper. " If you find

every ivord of the prophecy (after the figures are

understood) is literally fulfilled, then you may
know that your history is the true event. But
if one word lacks a fulfilment, then yeu must
look for another event, or wait its future devcl-

ojtement." If it has not, then I would respect-

fully, yet solemnly ask, if the Jews are not to re-

turn ? Jerusalem be besieged and taken ? And
yet the besiegers overthrown by Him " whose
feet shall then stand upon Mount Olivet," when
" the Lord my God shall come and all the saints

with thee ?"

11. May not the " two witnesses," mentioned

in Rev. xi. be two persons, one ofwhom is Elijah,

whom God shall send—and who shall really

prophecy in sackcloth forty-two literal months
before they shall be slain ? And shall not their

dead bodies lie in Jerusalem ?

12. Mav not the " flight of the woman into

the wilderness" and for 1260 literal days, as

mentioned in Rev. 12th chap, be yet future?
13. May not " the woman" and " city" allu-

ded to in Rev. 17 chapter be not Rome, but Je-

rusalem in the land of Judea ? " Uiiderstandest

thou what thou readest ?"

Mr. Editor, I might ask many more questions,

but well knowing that it is much easier to pro-

pose than solve queries, I forbear. I am only

a disciple in the prophetic class, and should be

deeply indebted to any one for light. I desire to

be taught, that thus 1 may be qualified to teach.

Truth fears no ordeal—and is no one's foe, save

his who is either loo wise to be taught, or to

proud to learn. Truth disregards all human
theories in its onward and upward march, and

will ere long shine forth from behind moon and

clouds like the full orbed sun, notwithstanding

its predicted and total eclipse.

A BIBLE READER.
remarks.

We firid points of difficulty in every scheme

of prophecy. "A Bible r<ad<r" suggests some

which are not easily solved; but as they come

in a good spirit, we have given them to our rea-

ders.

1. To his first question it may be replied, that

the description of the temple, in the heavenly

state, and the promise of its worshippers assem-

bling in it, is no less ^ profitable," than the de-

scription of Solomon's temple.

2. Wc are taught humility ; let us live ia the
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exercise of it. The prophets named, did proph-

ecy nfter the termination of the 70 years ; but

how many J^ws remained yet to return from As-

syria and Babylon, to whom their prophecy

might apply.

3. At the coming of Christ, the dead saints

are to be raised, the living changed, and the

wicked consumed. The kingdom which follows,

is not of this world, is not in the world ; and its

citizens nor subjects are men in flesh and blood.

4. The Jews are a type of all saints. See

the article signed Ward in this Number of the

" Signs of the Times."

5. The throne here intended is in the New
Earth.

6. Persia and Greece survive; but their do-

minion over other kingdoms is taken away.

7. Popery prevails over the largest part of

Christendom, and will weary the faithful, until

the day of the Lord Jesus, and is " the Anti-

Christ."

8. When the holy people return, it is with

everlasting joy on their heads, never to see trou-

ble any more.

9. Nay ; they seem to be the same.

10. We see no ready reply to this. If the

Jews are to return and again be broken up and
dispersed.—We do not understand it.

11. 12, 13. The Jerusalem here is figurative,

and the woman city, which ruled the world we
think, was built on seven pagan hills, and not on

one holy mount Zion.

Discussion between Litcli and Jones.
Continued.

CHRIST'S KINGDOM AT HAND.
Mr. Editor

:

—The discussion between broth-

er Litch and myself, in your paper, on

the period of Christ's coming and kingdom,
may now properly be brought to a close. I

have had a fair opportunity to present my posi-

tions and their proof—he has had an equal op-

portunity to answer them, together with the

presentation of his own. In the improvement of

equal privileges, it remains for me to make some
reply to his arguments, without presenting any
others, of my own. This may be done to the

best advantage, perhaps, with a brief recapitula-

tion of the leading positions and arguments on
both sides already given.

1. I maintained that the " 70 weeks " of Dan.
ix. 24, were not to be understood as a day for a

year; or not as 490 years expiring at Christ's

crucifixion : and of course- that these " weeks "

are no proof that " A. D. 1843," is the precise

period of Christ's second coming. This posi-

tion I attempted to establish, by showing that

the " 70 weeks " were usedfiguratively to repre-

sent, not the period to the crucifixion, but rather

the whole period from Daniel's prophecy to

Christ's coming to judgment, when he will sig-

nally fulfill all the prophecies concerning him-
self, when he will finally "finish the [whole]

transgression, and make an end of [all] sins
;"

and complete his present making " reconcilia-

tion for iniquity,'" then to " bring in everlast-

ing righteousness," and to " seal up, [or close

up the whole] vision and prophecy" against

sinners, lo the anointing " of the Most Holy,"
or to the final crowning of him as " King of
kings, and Lord of lords."—Rev. xix. 12. 16.

In answering this part of my argument, bro-

ther Litch has not attempted directly to show
that these several events will not be signally

and finally accomplished at Christ's second com-

ing, as I have maintained ;
though-otherwise he

has, attempted to. show that they were accom-

plished at the crucifixion. In ray design of cut-

ting short this discussion, I tvould only say in

reply to his general 'arguments here, that in ad-

dition to what 1 have already said, I cannot ad-

mit his positions, because founded on principles

which I have discarded ; such as that God
makes a vast difference between the sins of his

enemies, the Jews, and of his enemies not Jews;

and between the sins of individuals as such and

the sins of the same individuals collectively, or

as a nation.

In reply to his suggestion that the title of

" Most Holy,''
1

is inappropriate to Christ as the

Everlasting king, it may be said that he will be

just such a King in heaven when its inhabitants

" shall rest not day and night" in their address-

ing him by the title of " Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord

God Almighty" &c. Rev. iv. 8. Isa. vi. 3. And
though my brother considers the anointing of

Christ, to signify his being endowed with the

Holy Ghost, &c, at his incarnation, rather than

his being finally anointed and crowned King, in

the presence of the whole universe, at his sec-

ond coming, I must still think that the latter is

the case ; because its fulfillment will be an

event ten thousand times more visibly astonish-

ing and glorious than the former ; and so much
the more proper to hold a conspicuous place in

prophecy. And because he is then to " set on

the throne of his father David," as " King of

saints," or King of Israel forever; and will then

as properly be anointed, for the kingdom, as in

case of the former kings of Israel, while the

twelve tribes were together, and afterwards.

See the anointing of king Saul, 1 Sam. ix. 27.

x: 1 ; xii : 1—king David, 1 Sam. xvi. 1, 13

—king Solomon, 1 Kings, i. 39,—king Joash,

2 Chron. xxii, 11. xxiii. 11, and see the Son of

God called the "Lord anointed," or "King,"
[Marginal reading,] Ps. ii. 2. 6, 7, to be made
gloriously manifest to the world on his coming
to reign.

2. I showed to the satisfaction of brother

Litch, that the period from creation to the Bab-

ylonish captivity, was but about 3412J years;

which being increased by the " 70 years" cap-

tivity, and the alleged " 2300" years of Dan.
viii. 14, would make but 5782^ years, which is

60J years short of reaching to 5843; or to " A.

D. 1843," even allowing the Christian era to

have commenced in the year of the world,

4000 ; so that, if it be as brother Litch -supposes,

that there were 4004 years before the Christian

era, the deficiency would be 64| years, rather

than 60J. Brother Litch, in his answer, makes
up this deficiency into 2 months, by adding to

my chronological table 64 years and 7 months,

of further time; thus estimating the duration of

the captivity at 134 years and 7 months, at least,

instead of " 70 years," as the Scripture affirms,

and as I had supposed to be admitted by Bible

chronologists without exception. Eleven and

J of these additional 64 years and 7 months, he
finds in the reign of Jehoiachin's 3 months, and
of Zedekiah 11 years—2 Kings xxiv. 8, 18.

2 Chron. xxxvi. 9, 11. These 11|- years were
omitted in my table, because included in the
" 70 years" captivity which I carefully counted,

and would not count them twice. Seethe com-
mencement of the captivity ; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 6,

7, before Zedekiah's 11 year's reign, and before

Jehoiachin 3 month's reign, verse 9th and
11th, same chapter, under Babylonish domina-
tion. The other part of brother Litch's addi-

tional 64 years and 7 months, ho takes " prin-

cipally [or wholly] from Roilin's chronology to

the seventh year of Artaxerxes' reign." To
this testimony from uninspired and profane

writers, it may be replied, that I can no more
admit it in establishing the true chronology of

the Bible, than Nehemiah could admit the prof-

fered help of Sanballat and Tobiah in building

the walls of Jerusalem. And especially must I

reject their testimony when they represent the

Babylonish kings as ruling over Israel in cap-

tivity 134 years and 7 months, or more, while

God himself repeatedly calls the period but " 70
years."—See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21. Jer. xxv. 12.

Dan. ix. 2.

3. In disallowing " A. D. 1843." as the set

time in prophecy for Christ's second coming, I

maintained that prophetic times and seasons were
indefinitely foretold ; and by arguments now ab-

breviated, as follows:— (1.) That those limes

and seasons said to be the same, clash against

each other, when attempts are made to harmo-
nize them, which is apparent in the fact, that

1260 literal and full years, from winter to

winter, are about S4j years longer than 1260
years of twelve months of 30 days each,

which are supposed by many to be prophetic

times, or the Jew's manner of reckoning time ;

though the Scriptures are silent as to any such
ancient manner of measuring years. (2.) It was
argued that prophetic times and seaso?is were as

naturally understood to be figurative, as in case

of the events in their connection, which very

frequently are figurative, as is probably allowed
by all. (3.) That where times and seasons are
mentioned in prophecy, there is generally noth-

ing in their connection which is definite and
clear, to show when or where they commence,
if indeed, called definite periods of time. (4.)

That no real good could have been the natural

result of a definite revelation of times and sea-

sons. (5.) That «uch a definite revelation of
these times would represent the Almighty as

engrossing mankind in a multitude of worldly
affairs naturally to hinder their immediate prep-

aration for the kingdom of heaven at hand.

(6.) That several of these times are expressed
so indefinitely ns to command the assent of the
serious generally, that their precise duration is

not to be understood till fulfilled, such as "a
time, times, and the dividing of a time." (7.)

That duration in eternity is expressed'by figures,

such as " From one neiv moon to another," and
" from one Sabbath to another." (8.) That the

saints' earthly " tribulation in prophecy" is fio-u-

ratively called " ten days." (9.) That the dura-
tion of eternity, in prophecy, is figuratively rep-

resented by " day and night forever and ever."
1

And (10.) By "every month" in the year, &c.
In brother Litch's reply to the above repeat-

ed arguments, he has left them all standing,
without an attempt directly to show them un-
sound. And though he has attempted to estab-

lish the position, that times and seasons reaching
to " A. D. 1843." are definitely revealed, I can
neither apppreciate nor admit his arguments, be-
cause they are not drawn from the positive tes-

timony of inspiration ; while, rather, they are
founded on human presumption, and profane
history, which testimony I have foi' some years
entirely rejected, as a deceitful and dangerous
rule of interpreting the spiritual and everlasting

things 'contained in the preaching of the Holy
Ghost by the prophets. This I must of course
do, in making the Bible its own interpreter in

all cases, " comparing spiritual things with
spirittcal." {To be concluded in our next.]
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A GENERAL CONFERENCE
ON THE

SECOND COMING OF TIIF. LORD JESUS CHRIST.

The undesigned, believers in the Second
Coming and Kingdom of the Messiah " at

handS' cordialy unite in the call ol a general

Conference of our brethren of the United States,

and clswhcre, who are also looking for the Ad-
vent neaT, to meet at Boston, Mass. Wednesday,
Oct. 13, 1S10, at 10 o'clock, A. M. to continue

two days, or as long as may then be found best.

The object of the Conference will not be to

form a new organization in the faith of Christ;

nor to assail others of our brethren who differ

from u^ in regard to the period and manner of

the advent ; but to discuss the whole subject faith-

fully and fairly, in the exercise of that spirit of

Christ, in which it will be safe immediately to

meet hirn at the judgment seat.

By so doing we may accomplish much in the

rapid, general and powerful spread of " the ev-

erlasting gospel of the kingdom at hand," that

the way of the Lord may be speedily prepared,

whatever may be the precise period of his com-
ing. William Miller.

Henry Dana Ward.
Henry Jones.

Henry Plumer.
John Truaiu.
Josiah LlTCH.

Joshua P. Atwood.

Subjects for discussion.— I . Second Advent.
—2. Chronology of Prophesy.—3. Restoration

of Israel.— 1. History and doctrine of the Millen-

nium.—5. The Kingdom of Heaven.—6. The
Judgment.

No person will be expected to take any ac-

tive part in the Conference, except he confess

his faith in the near approach of our Lord in

his kingdom ; nor will any one be expected to

take a part in the discussions until he has been

introduced to the committee of arrangements and

has ma'de known to them the part or point

which he is prepared to discuss.

fX?* Our friends arc requested to get the

above Notice inserted in as many papers as they

can ; in the different parts of the country where

they reside.

THE CONFEREN< E.

Above, wc give the call of several well known

believers in the Second Advent near, inviting

of the same faith to meet in conference,

and discuss some of ike great and interesting

topics connected with this fearful and glorious

and holy doctrine of divine revelation! Unani-

mity of sentiment on every topic for di

cannot bo expected. To different minds the

in,- ma truth will present itself in

variou Liberty to differ ii allowable

ammi n, and is the privilege of the chris-

tian, while he uses his liberty with defi

to the reelings and opinions of others, and with-

out abusing it, to cover any form of licentious-

ness. At (he same time, so much harmony

must be secured, as will preserve the conference

from being made the arena of contending dog-

matist, and from ministering to the lovers of

doling questions, an opportunity to let off their

extravagant humors.

With these objects in view, it was deemed

advisable to agree before hand on the topics to

be discussed in the Conference, and to make
arrangements by which those who attend may
confidently expect to hear each subject discuss-

ed by men prepared to speak with learning, and

wisdom, and deference, upon the part allotted

them. And in order to give opportunity to

any who may be unexpectedly present, and

able also to throw light on the interesting sub-

jects before the conference, the Committee of

arrangements will be a suitable organ to intro-

duce such to the chairman of the Conference,

while they will restrain hasty spirits that are

less competent to draw living waters from the

well of holy "truth revealed in the Bible.

We live in a time of extraordinary' changes

in Commerce, and Arts, Politics and Religion.

The elements of this world are heaving and

teeming with improvements, inventions, and

innovations. All, the world is looking for far

greater changes and multitudes are expecting a

long period of peace, safety, and blessedness for

themselves and their children, to the end of ma-

ny generations. But the faithful believer in

Jesus looks only for the Lord, and for the glo-

ry, and for the restitution of all things, which

will attend his coming. The conference will

be composed, in its active members of those on-

ly who discard the hopes of this world, who re-

nounce the world, and also the god of this

world, and who look and labor, as well as pray,

for the coming of the Lord, in his kingdom, to

raise up the chosen generation, and to give

them, even the " meek," the inheritance of the

earth for an everlasting possession.

The proposed conference is a new thing, and

those who arc concerned in calling it, intend to

make it a holy convocation, a blessed meeting of

humble, faithful, pious souls, who fear God and

devoutly cherish the glorious hope of his soon

appearing, to make this earth which he has re-

deemed, both " pure and holy, the land of the

living and not of the dead." They believe

that the kingdom, which was foretold by the

ancient prophets, which was by Gabriel announ-

ced to the blessed virgin, as the gift of God to

his son Jesus who should be born of her ; the

kingdom of which Jesus in this world was the

prophet. JesO.s in heaven is the high priest and

Mediator, and Jesus in the world to come, will

be tin- everlasting king, is near, answering to

the prayer he taught us tq say : Thy kingdom

come, thy will be done, as in heaven, so in

earth :" and with Joseph of Arimathea they are

voaitjtlg also for the kingdom of God, and arc

• ipe ting the enemies of the Lord to be made

his footstool.

As there were many opposers of the faith,

while the Lord himself preached it, so are they

numerous still ; as they were the rulers, chief

priests, doctors, and pharisees then, so are they
now ; and as they poured contempt on the mir-

acles and doctrine of the carpenter's son and his

disciples, even so they fearfully do now who
scoff at the hope of the Lord's coming, and
mock at those who preach it. The men whom
the Lord chose for his Apostles, he clothed not

with rank, he imbued not with learning, he
sought not in Jerusalem : but plain countrymen,

unlettered fishermen, he called, to preach the

gospel of his kingdom ; and though the renown-

ed and learned should be scarcely employed in

his work of proclaiming the kingdom near at

this day, the Observer need not doubt the wis-

dom of the Lord now, more than in the days of

his flesh ; the Evangelist need not refuse the

right hand of fellowship more than he would
have refused it to Peter, James, and Paul ; and

the Recorder will not ridicule their doctrine, nor

will the Churchman or Advocate, or Herald, or

Watchman, oppose it : for, if these have not the

courage of apostles for the Lord's truth,they have,

should have understanding of the advice of

Gamaliel: " If this counsel or this work be of

men, it will come to nought ; but if it be of

God, ye cannot overthrow it."

An Israelite.—Matthew A. Berk, a native

of Poland, and q convert to the Christian faith,

lectured at the Churdon St. Chapel, on Lord's

day (Aug. 30) afternoon and evening. Subject,

the present state of the Jews, and the duty of

the Christian Church towards them at the pres-

ent time. In our next we shall give some facts.

New Work. The Scriptures Searched ; on

Christ's second coming and kingdom at hand;

including" the Resurrection,"—" Day of Judg-

ment"—"end of all things"—"New Heavens''

and—" New Earth ;" together with a glorious

and everlasting Millennium, with present fulfil-

ling prophetic signs, that now, it is near, even at

the doors, &.c. By Henry Jones.

We shall notice the work more particularly

in our next. It is for sale at this office. Prici

75. cts.

Camp Meeting at Eastham. We give the

following cheering extract of a letter from bro.

Litch relating to the recent camp meeting.

We have had one of the most glorious camp
meetings I have ever known. I believe the

great sealing lime has now come, in an especial

sense. Such a work in the Church 1 have nev--

er known, and especially I never saw the minis-

try where they now arc.

1 find many firm advocates of the doctrine of the

glorious appearing on the ground, and the num-
ber is increasing. Be bold and courageous for

God and truth, my Brother, for it will yet triumph.

The Union Convention. The Convention

on the subject of Christian Union, at Groton, was

held according to appointment. A full report of
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its proceedings will be given in the "Church Re-

former." We shall say something on the subject

in our next.

News from the East. Our readers will find

under the head of Nations, in this days paper,

very important accounts from Turkey and Egypt.

Things look warlike. Read the remarks, and

remember they are not from a partisan of Mr.

Miller's theory ; but from a political editor, who
has no faith in it.

The Rev. David McGreggor, of Falmouth, Me.

made a calculation on prophetical time thirty years

since, which we learn agrees with Mr. Miller's com-

putation. We shall be happy to hear from Brother

McGreggor. Will he not give us an article on this

subject ?

THE GREAT BATTLE.
Rev. Mr. Humes,—Yesterday I listened to a

sermon from a stranger in the Old South, on
the pouring- out of the sixth vial, and the drying
up of the Ottoman power, and on the subsequent
battle of Armageddon. The preacher gave all

that effect to his discourse, which arises from a
conviction that the consummation of these events
is near, even at the doors, and cannot be delayed
beyond the bounds of this, or the following cen-
tury : and he left the impression on my own
mind, that the Lord himself would inspire cour-
age into his people, lead them to victory, and
reign over them in Jerusalem gloriously ; but he
did not clearly teach the Lord's personal appear-
ing-

The introductory prayer, however, by the pas-
tor of the Church, solemnized by an offering for

the loss of two valuable Church members by
death, was grateful to one who waits for the
Lord's appearing beyond any ordinary example.
Mr. Blagden was earnest, simple, devout, and
humble, especially in view of the Lord's coming
and kingdom, and of the glory there to be re-

vealed.

I hope the day is not remote, when the pious
ministry may be allowed even in free America,
to preach the coming and kingdom of our Lord,
as they are doing extensively in England, with-
out loss of caste, or damage to their interests
or reputation. A TRAVELLER.

THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON.
It is one of the peculiar and striking- chracteris-

tics of the last days, as described by the inspired
penmen, that there shall be a great gathering of the
nations to battle. This battle is characterized by
the Revelator, as " The battle of that great day of
God Almighty." The scene of the battle is repre-
sented by the same writer to be " in a place called
Armageddon:" but by the prophet Joel, as "in the
valley of Jehoshaphat."

I propose to give a Scriptural view of this sub-
ject under the four following- heads :

I. There is to be, in the last days, a great battle of
all nations.

II. That battle will be of a supernatural character.
III. The fierceness of God's wrath will then fall

on the wicked inhabitants ofthe earlh.

IV. The people of God shall be secure in the midst
of that calamity.

1. THERE IS TO BE, IN THE LAST DAYS, A GREAT
BATTLE OF ALL NATIONS.
The first text I shall present in support of this

point, is Joel iii. ], 2. "For, behold, in those days,
and in that time, when I shall bring again the cap-
tivity of Judah and Jerusalem, I will also gather all

nations, and will bring them down into the valley

of Jehoshaphat, and wi:l plead with them there for

my people and for my heritage Israel, whom they

have scattered among the nations, and parted my
land." From this text we learn, 1. That this gath-

ering of all nations will be when God brings again

the captivity of Judah and Jerusalem. But that

captivity is not to be turned (See Luke xxi. 24, 27.)

until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled ; and the

Son of Man come in the clouds of heaven with pow-
er and great glory. 2. We learn that God will

gather them to plead for his people and heritage,

that is, all his oppressed and afflicted people. 3.

From verses 9— 14, we are taught how God will

plead with the nations.

"Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles: prepare
war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of

war draw near, let them come up : beat your
ploughshares into swords, and your pruning
hooks into spears ; let the weak say I am strong.

Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen and
|

gather yourselves together round about: thither

cause thy mighty ones to come down, O Lord. Let
the heathen be wakened and come up to the val-

ley of Jehoshaphat ; for there will I sit to judge the

heathen round about. Put ye in the sickle; for

the harvest is ripe : come get you down ; for the

press is full, the fats overflow, for their wickedness
is great. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of

decision ; for the day of the Lord is great in the

valley of decision." 1. He will plead with them
by war. 2. He will sit to judge them. 3. He will

gather the harvest, and tread the wine press.

The next text I shall introduce, is, Zeph. iii. 8.

"Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, until

the day that I rise up to the prey ; for my determi-

nation is to gather the nations, that I may assem-
ble the kingdoms to pour upon them mine indigna-

tion, even all my fierce anger ; for all the earth

shall be devoured by the fire of my jealousy," v. 9.

"For then will I turn unto the people a pure lan-

guage, that they may all call upon the name of the
Lord to serve him with one consent."
Such an event as the above, has not yet taken

place ; but it must before the end or at the end it-

self.

The third passage to be examined is Revelations
xvi. 12— 1G. On the pouring out of the sixth vial,

the Revelator "saw three unclean spirits like frogs
come out of the mouth of the dragon, beast, and
false prophet. And they were to go forth unto the
kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gath-
er them to the battle of that great day of God Al-
mighty. And he gathered them together into a
place called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon."
That this sixth vial is not as yet completely pour-

ed out, is agreed on all hands. But yet most writ-

ers believe it to be in course of pouring out at the
present time. I cannot, however, agree with them
in relation to the seven vials and the time of their

being poured out. For instead of thinking they
are all poured out or being poured out except the
last, I think none of them have as yet been poured
out; and that they will not be until the second
woe is past, in the breaking of the Ottoman power
in Constantinople. Then they will probably be
poured out in rapid succession until the last, which
will be poured out at the same time the seventh
trumpet begins to sound.

I will here give one reason for not believino-

those vials have been poured out. It is this :

—

The very first vial is to be poured out on the
earth, and its influence is to be felt on the men
which have the mark of the beast, and upon them
which have worshipped his image.

But " the image of the beast" did not exist until

after the beast was put to death by the sword at the
termination of the 42 months. Then arose a beast
with two horns; [Revolutionary France,] the
French empire, and kingdom of Italy, being united
under one ruler ; this beast made an image of the
old Papal beast and gave it life and commanded
men to worship it. The image of the beast, is then.
Popery as it now exists. But since the restoration
of Popery by Imperial France, Rev. xiii. there have
been no such events as those described as the ef-

fect of the seven vials of God's wrath. Hence,
they must be in futurity. What they will be when
they come, time must determine

;
yet I am much

inclined to believe their effects will be literally

what is described by the Revelator. Most of the

plagues resemble those poured on Egypt when God
judged it ; those were literal ; why should not
these be so, also ?

But whatever may be their effects, the sixth will

gather all the nations of the world to the great bat-

tle of Armageddon. But what is to bring the na-

tions of the world together ? I reply it is the spir-

it of devils working miracles, or prodigies. By
those spirits the kings of the earth and the whole
world are to be engaged in a general war. Other
texts might be produced but these must suffice.

II. That battle will be of a supernatural
CHARACTER.

J. "Every battle of the warrior is with, confused
noise and garments rolled in blood ; but this shall

be with burning and fuel of fire." Isa. ix. 5. The
reason is then assigned: "For unto us a child is

born, unto us a son is given, and the government
shall be upon his shoulder. And his name shall

be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God,
the everlasting Father, and the Prince of Peace."
This wonderful being is to reign on the throne of
David forever. And as an introduction to his

reign, this great battle is to be fought. But who
shall fight it ? The prophet answers, " The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this."

2. Again, Isa. lxiii. I—6, is a description of this

great battle. It is introduced in the form of a di-

alogue. " Who is this that cometh from Edom,
with dyed garments from Bozrah ? This that' is

glorious in his apparel, travelling in the greatness

of his strength ? I that speak in righteousness,

mighty to save.

"Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and thy

garments like him that treadeth in the wine-fat ?

I have trodden the wine press alone ; and of the

people there was none with me ; for I will tread

them in mine anger, and trample them in my -fury;

and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my gar-

ments, and I will stain all my raiment." The rea-

son for this destructive battle is then given, and
the time when it shall take place. " For the day
of vengeance is in my heart,and the year of my re-

deemed is come." See also the rest of the quota-

tions.

3. Joel, also, in describing it, speaks of the

mighty ones of the Lord as coming down. And
again he says " the Lord shall roar out of Zion and
utter his voice from Jerusalem. And the heavens
and the earth shall shake."

4. Daniel, speaking of the same period, chap. xii.

1, says, "Michael, the great prince which standeth

for the children of the people, shall stand up, and

there shall be a time of trouble such as was not

since there was a nation to that same time."

5. Finally the Lord Jesus, By his servant John,

in the midst of his description of the great battie

of Armageddon, says, verse ]5, "Behold I come as

a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth
his garments, lest he walk naked and they see his

shame."
From the forgoing texts, and a multitude of otn-

ers of the like nature, it is evident the battle will

be of a supernatural character; and that the Lord
Jesus Christ will be the principle actor in the

scene.

But the terms expressive of the place where tin-

battle is to be, indicate the same idea. ^Joel says

the battle shall be " in the valley of Jehosaphai."

Dr. A Clarke, speaking of the phrase, remarks,

"There is no such valley in the land of Judea; and

hence the word must be symbolical. It signifies.

Jehovah judgelh, or the Judgment of God." The term

is probably used in reference to the victory of Je-

hoshaphat over the Ammonites, Moabites, and
Edomites, 2 Chronicles xx. 22—26.

22. And when they began to sing and to praise.lhe Lord set

ainhushments against the children of Amnion, Moid), and
mount Seir, which were come against Judah ; and they were
smitten.

23. For the children of Ammoii and Moab stood up against

the inhabitants of mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy
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iliein : an. I when tliev liad nioile an end of the inhabitants of

•w <>np helped 10 deetrqy another
21. An,) uhen Judalt came toward (he watch-tower in llie

the* looted unto the multitude, and behold) they

were - railed to llie earth, anJ none escaped.

25. And. when Jehoshaphat and hi? people came to lake

away ibe spoil of them, tliey found among iliem in abundance
boa with the dead bodies* and precious jewel?, winch

the] stripped ofl' lor themselves, more than they could carry

..n,l thej were three days in gathering of the spoil, it

was su much.
2(j. And on the fourth dav they assembled themselves in

the valley of Beraebah; for there ittey bleaeod ihe Lord;
therefore the name of the same place was called, The valley

• i Beracbah, unto this dav.

Tbat battle was of a supernatural character. The
king saw his helpless and exposed condition, and
sought help of God, which was granted him. He
was assured by a prophet, that the battle was not
hi*, but God's. They were not to fight, for God
was to fight for them. Accordingly when they

went out to battle, the Lord set their enemies to

destroying one another, until of the armies of the

ihrfe nations none escaped.

So also, in the day of the Lord, the same spirit of

infatuation will fall on the nations, and every man's
hand will be against Ins neighbor until the wicked
shall bo destroyed.

Armageddon, This word is also U9ed, in all prob-

ability, not to signify any particular place; but in

I to the victory of Barak over Sisera : Judges
;!>\!0. 'The kings came and fought,then fought the

if Canaan in Taanach by the waters of Megid-
uo ; they look no gain of money. They fought

from heaven ; the stars in their courses fought

against Sisera."

In this case it was the Lord who drew Sisera to

Bar.'k and delivered him into his hand. Judg. iv.(;,7.

" And she Bent and called Barak, tho son of Abino-
am out of Kedesh-naphtali, and said unto him, Hath
not the Lord God of Israel commanded, saying, Go,
and draw toward mount Tabor, and take with thee

'en thousand men of the children of Naphlali, and
of the children of Zebulun ; And I will draw unto

the?, to the river Kishon, Sisera the captain of Ja-

bin's army, with hie chariots and his multitude ; and
I wi'l deliver him into thy hand ?

" L.
To he continued.

THE RESTORATION OF ISRAEL.
Rev. Mb. Hikes,—The kind reception of my

former communication encourages me to attempt

ihe following.— It is objected to the doctrine of

ry return of our Lord, to judge the

world, in the resurrection of the dead, that the

Jews must return to Canaan, and Jerusalem be

It, and the glory of the nations be given to

Iter i

In the common acceptation, this is a formida-

ion— I propose briefly to examine it.

restoration of Israel is sure, even as the

recrion of the dead, (Rom. si. 15.) The
Lord himself is now preparing in heaven the

ions of the New Jerusalem, into which his

peopl' 1

. I. )<:<'. will be gathered with joy and
(John xiv. 2, 3. Isaiah xxxv. 10.)

of the nations will he given to her

w'no is the King of glory, and he shall

over the house of Jacob forever (Rcv.ii. 24,

33.)

But who aro ' ih> house of Israr/V Who
H What city is (hit Jerusalem 1

Not that certainly where our Lord was crucified,

ay who slow ih" ju.-.t : not the carnal house

ol Ephraim and Judah. ''They are Dot all Is-

bo are of I uai I." ( Rom, ix. 7.) The chil-

dren of faith are the heirs of ihe promises. Do
ye not know that they who are of faith, t/nsi are

the sons of Ahraham 1 (G-nl. iii. 7.) Thechil-
dren of the flesh, the natural Jews are the nat-

ural seed ; who have inheritance with the chil-

dren of promise, excepi hy faith, no more than

>n inherited with Sarah's son. (Gal.
".'. 20.) But the natural seed always perse-

cuted the spiritual seed : nevertheless, what saith

the Scriptures: cast out the bond woman and
her son, for the son of Ihe bond woman shall not

be heir with the son of the free woman. Indeed
brethren, we are not children of the bond won. an,

but of the free woman. (Gal. iv. 29th, to the

end.)

The restoration of Israel, then, is not a prom-
ise to the natural Israel. The natural Israel

belongs to the Jerusalem which now is, and is in

bondage with her children ; but the true Israel

belongs to the Jerusalem above which is free,

and is the mother of us all. (Gal. iv. 25, 20.)

Her children are born from above, (John iii. 3.)

They are born of the spirit ; and have assurance.

If ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed,

and heirs according to the promise, (Gal. iii. 29.)

Their restoration is a promise, and their posses-

sion of the land for an everlasting inheritance is

a part of the same promise, which time cannot

fulfil

Now it is manifest that Abraham received the

type of the chosen seed, his son Isaac, from the

deadness of his own age and that of Sarah, in

token of the truth, that the promises to his seed

were not to be fulfilled, except in the resurrec-

tion of the dead. (Rom. iv. 19 and following.)

And so it is, that all the literal promises of a

restoration were made during and previous to

the Babylonish captivity of the natural seed, and
were fulfilled in their return from that captivi-

ty ; but the spiritual sense of these promises re-

mains to be fulfilled in the restoration of the true

Israel from the captivity of " this evil world,"

Babylon the Great, to the liberty of the sons of

God in the resurrection of the dead—glorious

gospel of the kingdom of God, whose children

are manifest, being the children of the resurrec-

tion !

So Abraham the father of the natural and al-

so the spiritual seed, sojourned on earth, seeking

after a city, which hath foundations, whose buil-

der and maker is God. Yet he sought it by

faith, not by sight ; he looked for it in heaven

and not in tnis world. In this he is our pattern,

the pattern of all the chosen and faithful : he

sought a letter country, even an heavenly. So
should all his seed. They ought never to in-

dulge a hope of the Jerusalem that is now in

bondage, and is to be trodden down of the Gen-
tiles until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

They ought to cultivate the faith and hope of

that heavenly Jerusalem, which Christ our Lord
will bring with him, at his coining down out of

heaven with the voice of the archangel and the

trump of God, in clouds, with all his saints.

" The times of the Ge/itiles" are fast fulfilling ;

when fulfilled, they end. Time must end, when
fulfilled; and the times of the Gentiles must also

end, when ohee fulfilled. And there is not to

be a restoration of the natural Jews ; but the

resurrection of the dead. When the times of

the Gentiles run out, eternity comes in ; and

not the natural Jews ; the meek inherit ihe

earth, and the restitution is made, when God
shall send Jesus Christ, and fold up this heaven

irth, as a garment, and they shall be

changed. (Heb. i. 12.)

Then we expect the new heavens, and an

earth which shall be pure and holy, say the Ni-

ceno Fathers, the land of the living and not of

the dead. WARD.

destruction of the Universe in 1S43. Those
who believe in this reading of the prophecies,
are winding up their business, and the editor re-

fuses to take subscriptions for any longer period.
For the same reason he is opposed to the en-
largement of the Erie Canal, and thinks the
next Presidential election, the Sub-Treasury,
and the north-eastern boundary are alike unim-
portant. Public works, he thinks, should be
suspended, and all scientific researches and in-

ventions he considers as utterly useless. Even
the general bankrupt law, he imagines, is of
trifling consequence, as the approaching event
will effectually annul all existing contracts be-
tween debtor and creditor. Our opinion is, that

there will be a good deal of excitement about it,

and if some public meetings are not held, and
pretty strong resolutions passed, and petitions

sent up we are mistaken.

THE NATIONS.
And upon the Earth distress of Nations with perplexity.

Am isi no. We coppy the following from the

" Buffalo Tattler^ Ed.

There is a paper in Boston, called the " Signs

of the Times," got up to warn mankind of the

ARRIVAL OF STEAM-PACKET ACADIA!
TEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE ! !

We copy the following items of intelligence

relating to the Eastern question, from the Mer-

cantile Journal of the 17 ult. which by the way,

is one of the best secular papers we have in the

land.

The most important intelligence is the pros-

pect of a war between England, Russia, Aus-
tria, Prussia and Turkey, on the one hand, and
France and Egypt on the other, a treaty has

been concluded between the four great powers,
having for it<= object the settlement of th« diffi-

culties between Turkey and Egypt, and they

have ofTercd the hereditary sovereignty of

Egypt and the Paehalic of St. Jean de Acre to

Mehemet Ali. If the Pacha should not accept

this offer within ten days, the Sultan wiil offer

him Egypt alone—and if he still refuses, it is

understood that he is to be coerced into accept-

ing the offer of the Sultan. France, of course,

is opposed to these terms, and there is a great

prospect of a general war in Europe.
Symptoms of War. A trea'ty has been conclu-

ded between England, Austria, Russia, and
Prussia, for terminating the difference between
the Sulian, and the Pacha of Egypt, which has

created much excitement and indignation in the

French capital. The Government are prepar-

ing for war, in order to sustain Mehemet Ali.

The Moniteur of the latest date contains two

royal ordinances. The first calls out all the

conscripts of the second portion of the conting-

ent of 1S30, the second the entire of the con-

scription for 1839. Royal ordinances, dated

28th of August, asks credit for the increase of

the effective force of the navy, by 10,000 sea-

men, 5 ships-of-the-line, 13 frigates, and 9

steamers. The number of soldiers which the

two above-mentioned ordinances call into ser-

vice, is estimated at 130,000 men. Still it is

confidently asserted by letter writers from Par-

is, that there will be no war—that Louis Phil-

lippc is determined there shall bo no war, but

will cultivate a general peace.

The first effect of these ordinances upon the

funds was unfavorable. A reaction subse-

quently took place, and stocks recovered. Still,

on the 1st of August, there remained more of

agitation in ihe public mind than at any period

since the revolution of 1830.

Advices from Beyroot, state that the insur-
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rection in Syria appears to extend itself and

gathered strength. In every skirmish that had

taken place, the bravery of the insurgents was
remarkable.—Their leaders appeared to pos-

sess military talent, and among them were

some French officers of military skill. The in-

surgents .had hoisted the Turkish flag, and pro-

claimed that they fought for their legitimate

Sovereign, the Sultan. Proclamations, couched

in the most soul-stirring language, have been

issued—and the insurrection has become gener-

al. Damascus was threatened by Said Emir,
at the head of 16,000 Syrians, who have all

solemnly sworn not to lay down their arms un-

til they have accomplished the ruin of the

Egyptian administration.

Letters from Constantinople to the 10th of

July, state that Sami Bey, the envoy of Mehe-
mel Ali, had had an intercourse with Reidschid

Pacha, but it was not believed that the propo-

sals of Mehemet Ali would be acceeded to.

The Representatives of the four great powers,

with the exception of the French Ambassador,
advised the Divan to wait the result of the con-

ference of London, before giving a reply to the

Viceroy. Lord Ponsonby had advised the Sul-

tan not to treat with the latter, unless he should

agree preliminarily to withdraw his troops from

Syria, and to reduce his land and sea forces—

a

proposition which Mehemet Ali would be sure

to reject.

The following is an extract of a letter receiv-

ed in this city, dated Paris, August 1 :

" The greatest excitement now exists here

with respect to the Turco Egyptian question,

which England, Russia and other powers have
taken upon themselves to settle without the ad-

vice of France. There is a possibility that the

conduct of England may create great difficul-

ties, and unless Lord Palmerston resigns, war
may ensue. If so, it will be terrible. The
government Journals, that is, those which sup-

port our actual ministry, talk of preparation for

the worse, such as calling the. reserve of the ar-

my into activity, maning the fleet, etc., though
the Moniteur is silent, still the diplomatic corps

are certainly in action, and although we hope in

peace, and can scarcely believe in war, still it

may come, for France has certainly been woun-
ded in her pride, and to preserve the upper
hand in Egypt, is indispensable for her. The
conduct of England thus throwing herself into

the arms of Russia is unaccountable. France
never was more powerful than now, her finances

never more prosperous, whilst on the contrary
England is impoverished by two successive bad
crops, and threatened with another—what the

result may be is very difficult to predict, but on
the first sound of the cannon all Europe will be
in arms. The funds have gone down for 6f
since ten days."

On the 18th the Editor of the Journal

makes the following additional remarks on the

state of Europe :

The foreign news by the Acadia is of a high-
ly important character—inasmuch as it shows
that a crisis in the affairs of Europe has arrived,

and the question whether peace will continue
to shed blessings over the different nations of
that quarter of the globe, or war ensue, will be
soon decided. The peace of Europe has for

some time past been endangered by the difficul-

ties existing between Turkey and Egypt—be-
tween the Sultan, and a powerful potentate,
once his vassal. The time has been, when a
war between those powers, would not have at-

tracted great attention, and would have pro-

duced but little effect on the political condition

of the European governments— but such a state

of things exist no longer. A war between those

countries at the present time wouhLundoubtedly
bring on a general war—and the governments
of England, Russia, Prussia, and Austria, have
resolved to interfere, and compel a cessation of

hostile proceedings.

The interests of France, however, are inti-

mately connected with those of Mehemet Ali

—

and it is even supposed that the government of

France is pleged to support the pretensions of

Mehemet Ali to Syria. It is therefore not ex-

traordinary that the interference of the other

great powers should meet the disapproval of

France, and create a good deal of excitement in

that kingdom. It is not, however, probable

that a war will be the consequence of these pro-

ceedings. Such a war would be destructive to

the interests of France—and as she has no Na-
poleon to lead her armies to victory, it is not

likely that she would reap either profit or " glo-

ry." Nations in these times begin to under-

stand the real nature of war—and are willing

to count the cost before they take a decisive

step. France will probably bluster a little, as a

matter of course—but will finally accede to the

treaty with a tolerable good grace.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Letter from Ephraim Fuller.

Brother Himes,—Having had access to your
valuable paper for a few weeks past, and be-

lieving it to be a proper medium through which
to convey information on the subject to which it

is devoted ; I herein wish to express' a few
thoughts on the 24th chapter of Matt, and 34th

verse. " Verily I say unto you, This generation

shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled."

What generation? What things ? It is well

understood by what has already been written on
this subject, that this chapter contains answers
to certain questions proposed to our Lord by his

disciples ; one of which was concerning the end
of the world. After giving them the signs that

should precede the destruction of Jerusalem, our
Lord then proceeds to give his disciples certain

specific signs of his second coming and of the

end of the world. He spoke of many things as

signs of his second coming, the last and most
important of which was that " this gospel of the

kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a

witness unto all nations, and then shall the end
come," verse 14. Our Savior then, verse 32,

says, Now learn a parable of the fig-tree : When
his branch is yet tender and putteth forth leaves

ye know that summer is nigh : verse 33, so

likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things,

know that it is near, even at the doors. Then
he says. Verily I say unto you, this genera-

tion shall not pass away till all these things are

fulfilled. The idea that our Lord here conveyed
is, that the church when they had seen all these

things come to pass, (i. e the last of the signs

given by our Lord) that the generation then liv-

ing on the earth would not pass away till the

end come.
The term " generation" as here used by our

Lord, evidently signifies the generation that

shall be living on the earth when our Lord will

come in the clouds of heaven with all his holy

angels.

Dear Brother, it appears very evident to me
that the last signs of the coming are now fast

fulfilling' in this generation ; as the gospel is

preached in nearly, if not all tho nations for a
witness, which was the last sign to be fulfilled

before his second coming or the end o

world. This generation is now witnessing the
fulfilment of these last signs, and therefore, I am
confidently looking for the glorious appearing of
the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ.

West Brookfield, July 9.

The Jew's Love of Judea.—The most inter-

esting circumstance which presents itself to my
mind, in recalling what I saw of the Hebrew
nation in the East, is the universal diffusion of
the love, the undying love, of the Jews for their

own Judea, the Canaan of their fathers. Who
could see without emotion, thousands of poor Is-

raelites, who from the remotest parts of pilgrim-
age—through privations incalculable, and suffer-

ings without end—often shoeless and almost
clotheless—friendless, penniless, that they might
see the city of David, and lay their bones in the
bosom of Jerusalem. What multitudes are
there among them who have sold their last pos-

session—having gathered together their lit'le-

their insufficient all—and have started, march-
ing towards the rising sun, from the Vistula, the

Dnieper, and the Danube, on a journey as long,

as perilous. How many have perished, exhaust-
ed on the way! How many who have landed
at Joppa, or crossed the Taurus at Antioch, have
been unable, from over-exhaustion, to reach their

longed-for goal. How many have sunk in sight

of the Mount of Olives ! and how many have
closed their eyes in peace and blessedness when
the privilege has been vouchsafed to them of

reading within the walls of Salem.

—

Dr. Bow-
ring.

THE FALL OF THE OTTOMAN POWER
IN 1844.

The following items ofprophetiG calculation

relative to the fall of the Turkish Empire, are

taken from the " Millennial Harbinger,'" for

July. There is truly a coincidence in these calcu-

lations. Ed.

Wall observes that the Ottoman power began
in 1300, or 1301. Constantinople was taken in

1453. If the date of 396 be reckoned from
thence, the expiration will be in 1849.

But Wall is in an error in saying 396 instead

of 391, the true prophetic period; substract,

therefore, five years, which brings to A. D. 1844.

Whitaker reckons from the 29th May, 1453,
when Constantinople was taken, and speaks of

the expulsion of the Ottoman from thence as

being likely to happen 391 years from that date ;

that is in June, 1844.

Thurston gave precisely the same interpreta-

tion, and expects a revival of the Eastern Roman
Empire, by the assumption of the reins of gov-

ernment by a Christian power at Constantino-

ple, in 1844.

In confirmation of this last view, if we compute
the 2300, or, according to the Septuagint, 2400
days of Daniel, chap. viii. 14, from the rise of

the Medo-Persian Empire, or from the first bat-

tle gained by Cyrus— viz. 526 B. C, it brings

us down to the same year--lS44.
Thus 1S44 added to 556 equals 2400.

Frere reckons 2400 years B. C. 553, being the

third year of Belshazzar, king of Babylon, in

which year Daniel's vision was seen ; in which
case, they terminate 1S47 ; at which time all

nations professing the Mahomedan religion will

be brought into the church.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY-

On thb Designations ok Time in Daniel and
Jobi : The 1360 Days of Daniel a^jd John,

hie 1000 Years of John.
[U Rev. Win. Allen, D. D. of .Northampton, Maps.

continued.

I . 1 lib chapter of Daniel lias no computa-
tion of days or note of time.

The difficulty of applying a part of the notes

oi time in Dan. 12th, to Antiochus, and a part to

Anti-Christ, is, perhaps, not insurmountable. In

v. 5—9, the man on the banks of the river inquir-

ed of the man on the waters, how long it should

be to " the end of these wonders ;" referring to

all that had been predicted as to the reign of

Anti-Christ in the 7th chapter, etc. The answer
is, " a time, times, and a half," or 1260 years.

D.uiiel understood not. But the Lord said to

i. "the words are closed and sealed up till the

time of the end;"—and then informed him, that

there should be " 12^0 days from the removal of

the sacrifice," and that he should be blessed, who
should come to the " 1335 days." That in these

numbers literal days should be intended, will de-

pend upon the application of a part of the proph-

in Daniel to Antiochus ; and that a part should

be applied to him and a part to Anti-Christ, is an-

alogous to the methods of other prophets.

It is not my aim to prove this. But supposing

'hat Mr. Stuart and others are correct in apply-

ing these last numbers and the 8th and 11th

to Antiochus. There is nothing in the

general character of the prophetical writings,

there is nothing in the structure of the prophecy
of Daniel to forbid us from regarding very differ-

ent events as referred to by the different numbers,
or expressions for numbers in other passages of

'he book of Daniel. Particularly there is nothing

to compel us to apply the "3 1-2 times" to Anti-

ochus, but, on the contrary, strong reasons, which
have been already assigned, for regarding the

termination of that period as yet future.

9. The equivalent numbers in the Apocalypse
ire now to be examined. The passages are

. . xi. 2. 3, xii. 6, I 1, xiii. 5, where the same
period is expressed by the various terms or nota-

tions of "42 months?' " 1260 days," " a time,

and times, and half a time." Surely no one
will apply these passages to Antiochus; and as

the nuniber and the method of expressing it are

the "same in Daniel and John, it would seem prob-

;ib!<: that the same event is referred to in both,

—

i we should concur with some of the early

inn fathers in supposing that Antiochus

rne 1 to be a type of Anti-Christ, and the

daysoflhe type aT« expanded into years in

..ititype. But of the passages in the Apoc-
it is necessary to make a more particular

nnation.

In Rev. xi. 2, it is predicted of the Gentiles,

holy city shall they trr-nd under foot 42
months," which is equal to 1260 days. Here is

'Ik time, a precise, exact Dumber; and this

ion would seem to compel us to seek- for the

accomplishments of the prophecy either in 42
months of days, or months of years. The first

ion in, whether ;i literal treading under foot

of Jerusalem is intende3, or figuratively the op-

i and persecution of the Christian rclig-

I cannot doubt, that the latter is intend* d,

tor it is more than 42 months of yrars since .fe-

rn has been trodden under foot by 'he Gen-
ules.

If then the oppression of tho true religion by
Anti-Christian percerutors be intended, probably

none will suppose the short period of 3 1-2 years

only is meant, but 1260 years. Most writers fix

the date of the rise of the Roman apostacy and
Anti-Christ in the 7th or 8th century. If we
take the early period of A. D. 606, then the 1260
years will end in A. D. 1S66, which may be the

time for the destruction of Anti-Christ. Or if

we take A. D. 666, then the lime will be A. D.
1920. But in any event, the accomplishment of

the prophecy is future.

9. Mr. Stuart's views are very different. The
three and a half years of Daniel he regards as

literal. But, as numbers have also a secondary

sense, expressing a mere generic idea—as a deii-

inite number thus may stand for an indefinite

one,—he, supposes, that in the Apocalypse the

three and a half years, being applied to the Ro-
man war and the capture of Jerusalem, must
mean "about this period of time," that is, a little

more than four years, or between six and seven

years.

But when I consider that in the passage, now
under consideration, the phrase is " forty-two

months," and that in several other places in the

Apncalypse, and in reference to different events,

we have the equivalent phrases of " a time, and

times and half a time," and " twelve hundred and
sixty days,"—all precise, definite, unequivocal—

I

cannot imagine it possible, that the spirit of

God intended to express some uncertain,indefinite

period, lying beyond three and a half years, and
somewhere between three and a half and seven

years. Such a prophecy would teach nothing.

In this uncertainty, faith would have nothing to

rest upon. The fulfilment of the prophecy could

never be established, and would not be one of the

means, by which the church is made to admire
and to celebrate the wonderful wisdom and pow-
er of God. There is another strong objection to

the application of the prophecy to the Roman war,

and that is, that the city is to be " trodden under

foot,"— that is, to be conquered and held in sub-

jection forty-two months. During the siege of

the city, the Gentiles had no possession ; and

after its capture they did not lose even a tempo-

rary possession for hundreds of years. Except-

ing the period of the Christian crusades, from A.

D. 1099 to 1187, about eighty-eight years, Jeru-

salem has remained down to this day under the

foot of the Gentile. We find, then, nothing in

history, presenting to us the accomplishment, ei-

ther of the twelve hundred and sixty days, or

twelve hundred and sixty years. We look for-

ward to the future termination of these years.

10. Rev. xi. 3, it is declared, that the Lord's
" two witnesses, clothed in sackcloth, shall proph-

esy twelve hundred and sixty days." When
we consider the power ascribed to these witnesses,

that of shutting up heaven, that it rain not, and

mi ting the earth with all plagues, as often

as they will ;"—when we consider, that at the

end of their testimony a war is to be waged
against them by " the beast out of the bottomless

pit,'' and that their bodies are to lie exposed to

the view of'' nations," and that the wicked, who
" dwell on the earth," rejoice over them ; it

must be difficult to admit that the short period of

three and a half years is intended. To suppose,

thai an indefinite period is meant, is to destroy

the distinctness and force and certainty of proph-

ecy. The meaning of this prophecy may lie

questionable. There is no pretence that it has

been fulfilled ; at least, there are few who imag-

ine it has been. If we suppose the two witnesses

to be the scriptures, denied to the people by the

Anti-Christian power of Rome, bearing testimony

to the nations in sackcloth twelve hundred and

sixty years,—and if, at the close of that period,

events should occur in further fulfilment of the
prediction ;—or if some other accomplishment
should be exhibited clearly to the world ; the
church would then have reason to extol the w is-

dom and glory of Him, who inspired the book of
Revelation.

11. In Rev. xii. 6, the woman, clothed with
the sun, whose child was to rule " all nations,"
is represented as fed in the wilderness " twelve
hundred and sixty days," or, as it is expressed
in verse 14th, "a tinie.and times, and half a time."
There is nosupposable event, accomplishing this
prophecy in twelve hundred and sixty days. On
the contrary, as the triumph of Christ's kingdom
is to succeed the persecution of the woman,

—

'now is come salvation, and strength, &c." verse
10,—we are constrained, in applying the prophe-
cy to the church, to consider the period designa-
ted as that not of days, but of twelve hundred
and sixty years, and the termination of it as yet
future.

In Rev. xiii. 5, it is declared, that the beast
that should war with the saints, should "con-
tinue forty-two months." He should have "pow-
er over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations."
The event predicted is probably the same as that
of the persecution of the woman in the 12th chap-
ter; and here again the wide-spread persecution
and war against the saints in "all nations"
oblige us to admit the reference, not to days, but
to years, and to expect a future accomplishment
of the prophecy. [ To be concluded in our next.]
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY.

Discussion Between Litcli and Jones.

Concluded.

CHRIST'S KINGDOM AT HAND.
4. In dissenting from " A. D. 1843," as the

revealed period of Christ's second coming and

kingdom, I maintained that its distance was tin-

foretold by the prophets. (1.) I argued it from

the position that there is no prophecy which " di-

rectly declares the great day to be far away."

To this, brother Litch answers, that Daniel and

Paul did '.' virtually foretell the great day far off,

in their foretelling the rise and fall of kingdoms,

great apostacy,"~&c. To this, it may be replied,

that my position, as above, is so purposely qual-

ified by the word " directly," that this "virtually

foretelling," &c, does not assail it. And be-

sides, it will be seen that the Lord did not fore-

tell, either by Daniel or Paul, that the several

events of which they wrote would require a long

time in their coming to pass. More than this,

the " ten horns," and " ten kings," foretold in

Rev. xvii. 12, which "shall receive power as

kings", one hour with the beast," are apparently

the same " ten horns" and " ten kings," of Dan.

vii. 20; and surely this ';one hour," for the

whole " ten" to reign, or " have power as kings

with the beast," would not explain Daniel as

foretelling by these "kings" even "virtually,"

the great day " far off."

Brother Latch's several arguments on this

point, drawn from prophetic days, &c, do not in

my mind, '' settle the question," because of my
rejecting the principle which he holds, viz., that

those days mean literal years.

In establishing my position of the unforetold

distance of Christ's coming to judgment, it was
argued, (2,) that the Lord's threatening of "woe"
against putting it " far away," as an " evil day,"

Amos vi. 1, 3. Matt. xxiv. 48, was inconsistent

with his declaring it far away himself. My
brother answers this by a mere declaration, that

the " evil day," here, " has nothing to do with

the judgment," &c. Since we then differ so in

the interpretation of this " evil day," my argu-

ment from it, is nothing to him, and his-is noth-

ing to me. He thinks also that the " woe" was
not threatened in Christ's day, against saying,
" My Lord delayeth his coming," as it is now,

since the signs of its being at hand, are so far

accomplished. But why not ? They must not

know, even then, but all would be suddenly

done ; as all things were possible with God.

And thus spoke the apostle Paul—" Then we
which are alive and remain [unto the coming of

the Lord] shall be caught up," &c. 1 Thess. iv.

15, 17, as though, for aught he knew, he might

be alive on the earth at His final coming.

In sustaining my position of the unforetold

distance of the judgment at hand ; it was argued

(3,) That the wisdom and benevolence of God
seem naturally to forbid his revealing it to mor-

tals. In brother Litch's answer to this, which

appears to me not to the point, he affirms that

"the time of the end came A. D. 179S," and

that it will extend to the " end itself." Does he

mean here, that " the time of the end" is not
" the end itself? " If so, and if the said " time"

might come A. D. 179S, so long before " the

end itself; " why might it not as well have come
at Christ's incarnation, thence " to extend to the

end itself? " And surely, there is more Scrip-

ture for the latter than the former, for Christ

himself then said

—

The time is fulfilled [or

come] and the kingdom of heaven is at hand."—
Mark i. 15, while there is no Scripture testimo-

ny of its being fulfilled, or come, A. D. 1798.

Further, to sustain my position as above, (4.)

I quoted a large number of passages from the

Bible, expressly declaring " the great day of the

Lord," &.c. to be "near,near," hasting "greatly,"
" nigh at hand," &c. Brother Litch's principal

argument against this proof, is, that " God calls

things which are not as though they ivere." 1

readily admit with him that "the signs" to pre-

cede the great day were usually foretold in the

connection ; but signs and all might have been

soon fulfilled, for aught men could know, even
when the prophecies were given. And is it not

presumption in the exlreme, to suppose that God
would so many times make the rousing declara-

tion, that " the great and terrible day of the

Lord,'
1 was ''nigh at hand," hasting greatly cj-c.

and mean to have it understood, at the same
time, that to the men then living it was off 2000
or 3000 years?
My concluding argument, that the distance of

the judgment was unforetold, was, (5,) from re-

peated passages of Scripture, then quoted, which
positively declare, in language too plain to be

misunderstood, that the precise "hour," " day,"

and "time" of its coming is sealed up—unknown
to angels—in the Father's own power, &c. In

my brother's reply to this argument, he says
several good things which seem to me not at 'va-

riance with my position of the distance of the

judgment unforetold, and nothing, to my under-

standing, to do away this kind of proof.

On now leaving the question to the decision

of the reader, whether " A. D. 1843," is, oris

not, the revealed time of Christ's coming to

judgment, I could wish it generally understood

that brother Litch and myself have not been con-

troverting the point for the sake of the mastery,

but for the sake of a mutual, more full, and
necessary investigation of the whole subject;

and that, if possible, others may be stirred up
and assisted in the faithful study of the Scrip-

tures, to find out for themselves what the Bible

most fully teaches concerning the momentous
realities of the speedy coming of Christ and the

resurrection, though heretofore quite generally

overlooked, misconstrued, or put far away.
Thus far our readers have only seen wherein

we differ on the general subject of Christ's ex-

pected soon coming, while yet we supposed our-

selves agreed, in perhaps every point concerning
it, except in his one argument for it, which fixes

its precise time at "A. D. 1843." Then, shall

not we and others who are unitedly looking "for

the appearing of the Great God and our Savior
Jesus Christ," as being now, in all respects, ver-

ily " at hand ;
" hereafter dwell rather on those

much neglected and misunderstood points con-

cerning it, in which we are all agreed ; that we
may strengthen each other's hands in the work
of declaring it, that we may more successfully

arouse our hearers and readers deeply to censid-

ed the whole subject, and to prepare immediate-
ly to meet their " Judge," who now " standelh

before the door ?
" HENRY JONES.

New York, July, 1S40
F.EPLV TO THE>.AEOYE.

Mr. Editor: As Br. Jones has given the pub-
lic his closing article in the discussion between
him and myself, I also wish to make a few re-

marks, and wiil then submit the question. I

shall not, however, do more than simply to

make a few corrections, where Br. J. has misap-

prehended ine ; and present some general re-

marks on the points of difference between us.

1. Br. J. says, "And though my brother

considers the anointing of Christ to signii

being endowed with the Holy Ghost, &c. at his

incarnation, rather than bis being finally crown-
ed king in the presence of the whole universe,

at his second coming," ccc.

Here my brother misapprehends me. I o

o

not think the anointing spoken of, was the ,: en-

dowing of Christ with the Holy Ghost at his

incarnation." My position was, that it was
" the Holy of Holies, " Heaven itself," v

the Holy of Holies in the tabernacle was a
type, which was consecrated [anointed] for us
by the sacrifice of Christ,and his appearing there

with his own blood for us.

2. He misapprehends me again, as follows :

speaking of the chronological computation, lie

says, " Brother Litch, in his answer, makes up
this deficiency into two mouths by adding to my
chronological table 61 years and 7 mouths of
further time ; thus estimating the duration of
the captivity at 134 years and 7 months at least,

instead of 70 years, as the Scriptures affirm,"

&c.

But I distinctly stated that I did " not admit
that the 70 weeks and 2300 days began at the

end of the 70 years captivity-."

It was not my object, in that connection, to

prove when the 70 years began or ended : but
simply to show that 4004 years elapsed before

Christ ; and that 1843 after Christ will give us
the requsite 5S47 years. Were I endeavoring
to settle that point, I should neither admit that

the captivity began A. M. 4412£, nor that it

ended B. C. 457. That point is entirely dis-

tinct, according to my apprehension, from the

one in question.

Whether I accomplished that object, viz. to

show that A. D. 1843 will bring us to the 5S47th
year of the world, I must leave for the reader to

decide.

Br. Jones, also, rejects the testimony of pro-
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fane authors in elucidating Scripture prophesy.

And hence my argument to prove the fulfillment

of the time, times and a halt, and 412 months, is

with him of no weight. But be has not at-

tempted to show, that admitting the testinony

of the authors quoted to be correct, the argument
is not irrefutable.

feels himself bound to reject all mere hu-

man testimony ; I feel myself obliged to avail

myself of this help, in lllustratiug the fulfillment

lipture prophecy. With these corrections

and remarks, 1 submit the subject.

And while we differ on the points which have
been discussed, it is matter of gratitude to us

both, that on other points connected with the

subject we are fellow laborers in the husbandry
of God.
The numbers in course of publication in the

Watchman, from the pen of Br. J. " On the

return of the Jews," are worthy the attentive pe-

rusal rf all lovers of the Bible and of the glori-

ous appearing of Jesus Christ. J. Litcii.

Milennial Grove, Aug. 1840.

THE RESTORATION OF ISRAEL.
Br. Himes,—The five articles which I here

present for your paper, have just been published

in the " Olive Leaf," issued simultaneously at

New York, Providence and Boston. There are

live more of the series, now in the hands of the

r of that paper, unpublished, declined, and
at my " disposal," because, as he says, " they

are not well received by" his " readers," and be-

cause on being called by a correspondent to re-

examine certain things in them, he finds them
"highly objectionable in principle." What
those objectionable principles are, the Editor has
not stated. Let every reader search and see.

Sure there rati be nothing dangerous " in prin-

ciple," in the common sense and Scripture facts

in contained, nor in the many authentic

facts concerning the present condition, hopes and
prospects of the Jews ; which probably will

with many similar obstructions in coming
the p.ibyc. The remaining artich

:

My prime object, in those articles, so far as

is the glory of God, in the sal-

i of souls, ! of the gospel of the

it hand, faithfully and clearly presented.

I well aware that the position I have taken

on the restoration of Israel, will conflict with the

d an I almost unqt I opinion of

who look for a literal Jewish return. But
as 1 have attempted, in the spirit of meekness, to

bring forward things of imi both new
and old, <m tin- subject, it is hoped, that those es-

pecially, who look lor th" kingdom at hand, will

illy examine the an h kind fei

and admit their conclusi lisfy them-
tl and inconclusii e.

ire, II. JONES.

CHRIST'S KINGDOM AT HAND.
WITHOUT THE PRg\ tons IM

MQ3BR I.

Mr. Editor,—Th e fact in relation to

I, and
with which it i ed, that many are famil-

iar, which i-, thai l

'ion, if not in the sentiment Ihurch

ody, on th t, within the recoil

of many of us now In m forty yean ago
lore, the doctrine of the return i

i a prevalent, that at least one petition was
I ol the a
gation and the family, that God won

in the Jews, together with the fulness of the

Gentiles." But now. for a considerable time, it

is believed that there are comparatively few,

who bring the supposed prophecy of the Jews'
return at all, into their public or social prayers.

I am aware of standing on holy ground, while
I maintain the doctrine of Christ's kingdom at

hand, without the previous gathering of the Jews.
The delicateness and responsibility of the under-

taking are greatly increased by the considera-

tion, that during this neglect of prayer for the

Jews' return, so little has been said by the pul-

pit or the press, to sustain the doctrine now as-

sumed ; while now, so many of our dear breth-

ren both in Europe and America, including the

celebrated Frey, Wolff, converts of Judaism,
with whom I am agreed in the expected near
corning of Christ and his kingdom, who, after

all, are sanguine in support of the doctrine of

the Jews literal and speedy return, to prepare

the way for the kingdom to come. These breth-

ren, it must be admitted, are doing a great and
good work, in vindicating the coming of the

Lord at hand ; so that I would not, for my life,

oppose them in it; but would rather consecrate

all that I have and am, to help forward the same
great work. And yet, in the most successful

preaching of the kingdom of God at hand, I

feel impelled to take the ground that the literal

return to Palestine of the people called the Jews,

is a doctrine not sustained by the Holy Scrip-

tures. In a candid and fair maintenance of this

ground, it is proposed :

I. To answer some of the most common argu-

ments, which are adduced in favor of the literal

return of the Jews.

II. To present other arguments more directly

in support of the theory of their not returning

before Christ's coming.
I. In examining arguments adduce! in favor

of ill" Jews' literal return, I begin,

First, With the alleged fagt, that hitherto

God has fulfilled the prophecies concerning them,

most literally in every particular, and will of

course literally fulfill the prophecy of their re-

turn. Those literally fulfilled prophesies are

said to include (1) the present scattering of the

.\vw<.— (2) Their having become a reproach a

hissing and a byword in the earth,— and (3)

their now suffering the judgment and curse of

the Almighty, for their sin in rejecting and cru-

cifying the Lord of glory.

Wi re it admitted that these things were dis-

tinctly foretold, and now literally fulfilled, exclu-

sively in case of the Jews as a scperate people,

the argument from them might appear even un-

answerable, in favor of their literal return. But

there are various reasons for my not admitting

them, as prophesies now fulfilled. (I) It is not

tted that this foretold scattering of God's re-

bellious people " among all nations" is limited

to the Jews as a seperate people ; because " God
is hi) respectOT of persons," among his apostate

and rebellious subjects ; and because they are

romiscuously and alike " scattered, both

of the Jew and Gentile nice, in nearly all the

globe, and far mora literally too,

than in case of the Jews only. And is not the

j
and rebellion of the subjects ol

Christian nations, and of the Christian Church,
of God, ii thai of the

seeing thai the former " crucify the Lord

afresh, and put him to an open shame?'* And
I, ,;,,.-, ol several of the prophe-

n this Bubj< ct, forbids their being under-

tood of the pr,i senl literal scatti i in " of the Jews
only. A few of ihem may here be given.

" And I [the Lord] will scatter them among
the heathen,'"—" and trill send a sword after
them till I have consumed them," Jer. ix. 16.
This swording and consuming of God's rebel-
lious subjects generally, on their being scattered,

surely must mean something more than the pres-
ent literal scattering of the Jews. And is it not
strikingly parallel to those passages which fore-

tell that God's- " enemies" shall " be scattered,"
driven " away" "as smoke ;" to melt " as wax be-

fore the fire ;" when as " the tricked" they must
"perish at the presence of God," (Psa. Ixviii. 1,

2.) being " driven away in" their " wickedness"
(Prov. xiv. 32.) " into everlasting fire prepared
for the devil and his angels." (Matt. xxv. 41.)

" Can thy heart endure, or can thy hands be
strong in the days that I shall deal with thee ?

I, the Lord, have spoken it and will do it. And
I will scatter thee among the heathen, and u-ill

disperse thee in the countries, and tvill consume
thy filthiness out of thee," [Ezek. xxii. 14, 15.]

This foretold scattering of God's enemies, it

will be seen, is connected with " the days" when
he will " deal" or " reckon with them ;" being at

the general judgment, [Matt. xxv. 19,] when he
'•

trill consume" 'hem as "JQthiness out of his

flock ; or at " the end of the world," he will sep-

erate them as " the tares" from the wheat to burn
them in a "furnace of fire." [Matt. xiii.. 38

—

42.] The connection also shows this " scattering"

to take place, when the "heart of his enemies
" can" no longer "endure," nor their " hands be

strong" against the Lord. And must we not

consider this passage as including the events of

the final judgment, rather than the present scat-

tered state of the Jews, with their hearts still en-

'luring and.their" hands si rang" against Christ?
" Therefore it is come to pass, that as he cried

and they would not hear, so they cried and I

would not hear, sailh the Lord of hosts, hut I

" SCATTERED" them with a whirlwind, among all

the nations whom they knew not." [Zecb. vii.

13. 14.] Although the Jews and all enemies
of God, may yet repent and cry to God, with the

assurance of being heard, the time is at hand,
with the corning of the Lord to judgment, when
forever sinners may knock and "cry" at the

closed door of mercy, and he will not hear, or

will not answer their requests, but will bid them
to " depart" as '• workers >>( iniquity." Then as
" with a whirlwind" he will " scatter" them
among strangers, or " nations whom they know
not," even among damned spirits, including " the

deril and his angds ." These and other paral-

lel passages, foretelling the " scattering" ofGod's
enemies, are considered as (air testimony from

inspiration, against the position that the Jew's

literal dispersion was foretold, and is now liter-

complished, against them as a distinguish-

ed, orseparate class of sinners. If this manner
of meeting the position be fair and scriptural,

then the argument drawn from the scattering of

God's enemies, proves nothing in favor of the

Jew's literal return, or of their gathering into

Palestine. HENRY JONES.
New Ybrk,Ju?ie 27 \h, 1840.

Bible Chronology.

TSR CHRONOLOGY. We have received several

communications on this subject, which we give

in the following order.

MILLER'S NEW CHRONOLOGY.
Mr. Editor,—I am highly pleased with the

general plan of Br. Miller's new chronology, but
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am not quite satisfied with all his details, f

wish him, therefore, to explain a little more clear-

ly some points, both for my own and other's sat-

isfactioni' I do not propose these questions be-

cause I doubt whether a system of chronology

can be made out, from authentic sources, which

will show 1843 to be the 6000th year of the

world : I have been satisfied of that for months :

but such a system ought to undergo the most

rigid investigation before it is adopted.

1. After allowing 600 years for Noah's life

before the flood. Br. M. allows another for the

flood. But ought not the year of the flood to be

included in Noah's 600 years? Gen. vii. 11.

" In the six hundreth year of Noah's life, in the

second month and seventeenth day of the month,

the same day were all the fountains of the great

deep broken up, and the windows of heaven

were opened." From this it appears that the

flood commenced the first part of Noah's 600th

year, and ended soon after he was 600 years of

age. the flood was on the earth when that era

passed.

2. Br. M. allows 30 years after the death of

Moses, for the administration of Joshua. What
evidence has he of this ?

3. Is this satisfactory evidence of the correct-

ness of Usher's chronology from the end of Zed-

ekiah's reign to the birth of Christ? He makes

out 58S years ; I cannot make out but about 580.

4. Bro. M. allows 25 years for Jehoshaphat's

reign, and 8 years for the reign of Jehoram.

But Jehoram commenced his reign in the 5th

year of Joram, king of Israel, which was in the

23d year of Jehoshaphat's reign, 2 Kings, viii. 16,

He therefore reigned but 5 years alone.

In view of the above difficulties I will give the

outlines of what I believe a more correct table.

From the creation to the flood, 1656 years
" the Flood, to the death of Terah, 427 "

" Terah's death, to the Exodus. 430
'•'

Sojourn in the wilderness - - 40

Administration of Joshua and the elders

according to Josephus

Anarchy according to do. - - 18 "

The judges - 450 "

Samuel's administration - - 21 "

Saul, David and Solomon reigned 120

Kings of Judah to Zedekiah's capt. 390 *

Chaldean and Medo-Persian kings

to the seventh year of Artaxerxes

From the 7th year of Artaxerxes

which was the 4256th year of the

Julian period, to the year 1S40, 2297
which is the 6553 year of that period )

Add three years to 1843 3

«}

I. 23 t

X

Tola 6000

It appears to me that this argument in favor

of the nearness of the great Sabbath, will have

its influence where no other will : for there are

few persons who believe the Bible who will at-

tempt to put the millenium beyond the 6000th

year of the world. I invite the most rigid criti-

cism on the above outline. J. L1TCH.
* I allow in this estimate only five years for Jelioram's in-

dependent reign after the death of Jehoshophat.

7 For the particular items which make up this period, see

Signs of the Times, INo. 6, reply to Br. Jones.

% See Ferguson's astronomical demonstration on this point

in the Signs of the Times, No. 4,

BIBLE CHRONOLOGY.
Bro. Himes,—I have carefully examined Bro.

Miller's " Bible Chronology." It is all proved

by Scripture," down to the end of Zedekieh's

reign, with two exceptions.

1. He supposes Abram's call to have been at

the death of Terah :
" Terah lived 70 years, and

begat Abram," (Gen. xi. 26.) and " Abram," was
75 years old when he departed out of Haran
(Gen. xii. 4.) Now if Abram was the oldest of

Terah's sons, (which we infer from the calcula-

tion of their names, and must take for granted
till Scripture proof to the contrary is adduced,)

the length of the period under consideration is

only 145 years, instead of 205, given by Bro.

M. 2. He has given us 21 years as the period

of Samuel the prophet. This is not proved by
his proof-text, which is 1 Samuel vii. 2— 17.

one human link destroys the divinity of the

chain. As an honest searcher for truth, I pre-

sent these difficulties. Can Bro. M. remove
them? J. W. B.

Bro. Miller will please answer the above diffi-

culties. Ed.

THE CHRONOLOGY.
Criticism by "Americus."

Mr. Editor:—In No. 10 of the " Signs of

the Times," I was much pleased to find a Bible

Chronology of the Patriarchs, Judges and Kings,
from Adam to Christ, by Wm. Miller. And,
as your periodical, which has long been needed
for the dissemination of light and truth upon the

momentous question, When cometh the Lord
from heaven ? is open to all, and invites the

strictest and severest criticism on the merits of

this new calculation ; I will state some of the

difficulties which exist not only in my own mind,
with reference to this new chronology, but also

in the minds of some of the more active friends

of the cause. It is not to be supposed that the

asfes of the Patriarchs, &c, as given in the
Chronology, like those in the Bible, are definite

and precise, inasmuch as days and months are
not taken into the calculation ; and it would be
contrary to reason, and the common course of
things to conjectnre, either that their birth-days
were their death-days, or that they with all their

descendants were born upon the same day of the
year. When the Bible says that Adam lived an
hundred and thirty years, and begat a son, are

we to understand that he had not lived a month
or a day over that time? Or should we not
rather consider it in the sense in which ages at

the present lime with us are universally under-
stood, by whom the years oniy are taken into

the reckoning, the months and days being non-
important ?

When we say a man is thirty years old, we
do not understand but that he may be thirty

years and six months, eight months or ten ; and
would it be natural to consider the ages in the
Bible in any other light ? Yea, would it not be
very unnatural and unreasonable, too, to look
upon them differently ? And should we consid-
er them in the sense in which they are general-
ly understood, we could not reasonably allot to

each of the Patriarchs, &c, less than two months
on an everage. Then, there being sixty Patri-

archs, Judges, and Kings, one hundred and
twenty months, or ten years should come into

the Chronology, allowing my allotment true, and
certainly it cannot be too large. Consequently,
Christ's second coming should have been seven
years ago ! The object of this article is merely
to state some objections to this Chronology
about which the opponents of Bro. Miller make
much ado—problems which I, with my short-
sighted vision, have not been able to solve, but
which some of you, who are more skilled in

doctrine and theology, perhaps may easily re-

solve, and not to injure the cause by evil surmi-

sings and conjecturings. For we all should
be searchers alter truth and the right way, our
souls should be warmed by a glow of holy zeal,

and sustained by a steadfast faith in the promises

of God. I cannot make myself believe that

Bro. Miller makes this omission of not less than

ten years of odd months and days a sine qua
non for bringing out Christ's Second Coming
into the year 1843. Indeed, I think he will

give a fair and candid exposition of the whole
matter, and which will satisfy every doubting
mind, when he shall have found out the difficul-

ty which I have stated, existing in no small ex-

tent with us. Let us search for truth as for hid

treasure ; until we shall have found it, and then

scatter its seeds throughout the length and
preadth of this benighted world, until they shall

spring up, brightening, transforming it, and we
shall see it shining in the full blaze of Millenial

glory. AMERICUS.
REMARKS.

"Americus" says that the objections- he has stat-

ed to the new calculation have some weight with

our opponents. Well, their objections and spec-

ulations shall be swept away. They profess to

believe in the present established chronology, do

they not, Mr. "Americus ? " O yes. Well, Mr.

Miller agrees exactly with them, relating to the

period to lohich you refer. If they have any

difficulty about odd months, <^c, let them go to

those in whom they believe, Usher, Calmel,

ap.d others, and they will reckon with them just

as Mr. Miller has done. They say nothing of

odd months, for the very best of reasons—the

Bible says nothing about them. We must not

be wise above what is written. Ed.

Christian Union.

UNION CONVENTION AT GROTON.
For a full and impartial account of this Con-

vention, we refer our readers to the " CHURCH
REFORMER," Edited by Bro. Silas Hawley,

of Groton, Mass.

We have only to say that the result of the

Convention has confirmed our former opin-

ion. We despair of ever seeing the church per-

fectly united in this state of things. " The pow-

er of the holy people is scattered," and will be,

till the " Ancient of days shall come, and gather

together in one" the "children of God that are

scattered abroad."

We give the following remarks of a distin-

guished correspondent on this subject, to which

we heartily subscribe. We are, nevertheless,

disposed to act in concert with the friends of

Christian Union, and to promote, as far as possi-

ble, union among all saints.

"I have little encouragement to attend at Grot-

on ; for I would not embarrass, but encourage

all christian effort, for the union of the churches;

and yet having no confidence in the flesh, that

in this world the union can be clone; and only

confidence in the Lord who will accomplish it

at his coming in the end of the world, my pres-

ence would not be useful to the design of the

Groton Union Convention. I would not be a

croaker, disheartening the efforts for good ; nor

will I hesitate to speak in my humble sphere an
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igh it fall* not in with the cur-

dttty the churches

owe to ml to one another. I have

enr »t its basis, and watched in-

tent'v sbrne rri4 to unite the

thembers of the Lord's body in this world. I

am basis, that it is the confes-

sion of i' . which neither flesh nor blood re-

led to him, "but my Father -which is in

heaven."—"Upon this rock will I build my
eh arch ;

" which roil: is the true confession of

faith, and proper basds of a union of the church-

r, to the body of the present house of

nominal Christians, this basis is not sufficiently

broad ; they must cobble with the five points of

Calvinism, and the numerous articles of the

church of England; and of scores of other church-

es : the poor reason for which may lie in their

want of dulv understanding the confession our

Heavenly Father revealed unto the apostle Pe-
ter. 1 ii y are straitened for room to build the

church on that rock, because they fail to perceive

the true meaning of " the gates of hell," and the

proper place where the Lord builds; and, that

faith only hews out the materials in this world,

which the Lord, in despite of the grave, will

raise up from the dead, and compose into one
edifi.e in the Jerusalem above, without the

souiid of the hammer or of any tool of iron.

Th° church is built here, on the confession of

faith in the Son of God, and the gates of hell,

, shall not prevent the Lord from

building into his spiritual temple of the world to

co il that in this world has been cs-
:

'

-'led in the faith of Christ, that he is Lord of

nil, to be manifested in due time, for the con-

pu:
i of this world and of lime j and for the

•lion of the new heavens and earth which

cnal world, the abode of the ri

.- can there be any considerable in-

ept there be a point of union,

on which to raliy the distracte hold ol

who shall designate that point?

I

•

: the Pop union for a

irity of the nominal church. All other denom-
i their own standard, or con-

n of this world, which is a sort of !

'

; or it may b ', his

mil in tl
' hand.

iU, to all 1 union -Ant]

o way ol i
i 'in the

q craft a::

:

il

• of this world, fui

Babyl n,

• ::iiil ill" Son (ii

triumph tin, its di

and moi
(if a milh Dtum in 'in

I would come prc| a part in the
( ition ; hut ih" Lord linn ielf will

lid of l . We have

.ml of the

of all things to the p ace, innocence, union, and

idise before \<\ mi fell by

is, oar Lord, by his i

\d.im by

in inflicted on the earth ; and life will

by him, v. ill now reigns by

I shall be ready to meet in any assembly within

ach to advocate union in the coming Lord,

which is attainable only by faith in his near
coining; a faith universally cherished in the

primitive church, and revived in the Reforma-
tion, but Buffered to be forsaken.

Notwithstanding! multitudes awake and re-

vive this faith both in England and this country;

and they who entertain it are eminently united,

of whatever sect they may be. Other union in

this world, I see ground to expect none for the

churches."

SIGNS F T H E T I mTs7
" Can >o not discern the sinns of the timns."

BOSTON, SEPT. 15, 1840.

A GENERAL CONFERENCE
ON THE

SECOND COMING OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.

The undersigned, believers in the Second
Coming and Kingdom of the Messiah " at hand,''

1

cordially unite in the call of a general Confer-

ence of our brethren of the United States, and
elsewhere, who are also looking for the Advent

to meet at Boston, Mass. Wednesday, Oct.

14, 1840, at 10 o'clock, A. M. to continue two
days, or as long as may then be found best.

The object of the Conference will not be to

form a new organization in the faith of Christ

;

nor to assail others of our brethren who differ

from us in regard to the period and manner of

the advent j hut to discuss the whole subject

faithfully and fairly, in the exercise of that spir-

it of Christ, in which it will be safe immediate-
ly to meet him at the judgment seat.

By so doing, we may accomplish much in

rral and powerful spread of " the

everlai pel of the kingdom at hand,"

that t
1

! i the Lord may be speedily pre-

pared, whatever may he the precise period ol

his coming-.

Miller.
" ina Ward.

I h:\;:\ I'i.i HER.

John
JoSIAH LtTCIf.

.

Daniel Merill.

DAvin Millard.
L. D. FliEMIIS

ii Bates.

Charles P. Stbvbnb
r. r. Ri sskll.

Isaiah Sk .w et.

Timothy CoLC.
J. V. 1 Ii

QJ" We have received other names, but too

late for in

ps i-or Discussion.— 1. Second Advent.
— "2. Chronology of Prophecy.— 3, Re
lion of Israel.— 1. History and doctrine of the

Millennium.— 5. The Kingdom of Heaven.—G.

lent.

hi will be expected bo lake any ac-

iri in the Conference, except he co

ii I. nth in the near approach of our Lord in

his kingdom ; nor will any one he expected to

take a part in the di until he has bead

introduced io the committee of arrangements
ami h known to them the part or point

which he i^ prepared to disco b.

e.
i
r Mi:. Mii.i.i.k's Views,

PHE I) IT or ' I

Zion's Hehald."

The opponents of Mr. Miller are making them-

meiry in the supposed failure of what they

are pleased /(//« >y to cull " Mr.

relative to the day of grace. Among the number

the Editor of " Zion's Herald," stands conspicuous.
Wc quote the following paragraph from lae Herald
of the 10th ult.

" MR. Miller's Prediction.—Yesterday, Au-
gust 11th, was the day, according to Mr. Miller,
which was to have closed the day or grace, or
when Christ was to have left the

'

mediatorial
throne. Mr. Miller has nil along ?na/ntai?ted,
that after the Wth of August, 1S40, there could
be no conversions—that Christians would lose
their desire and their spirit of prayer for the »

conversion of sinners— in fine, that that day
would close up the day of grace.

We took the liberty, some months since, to
say in the Herald, that no such thing would take
place ; that the world would s,o on as before, &rc.

and that we believed Mr. .Miller's system to be
founded in error. We shall now soon see which
is right."

In relation to the above, we would simply state

that, MR. MILLER never said "that Christians

would lose their desire and their spirit of prayer for

the conversion of sinners ; or that the day of grace

would close on the 11th of August,'' without qualifi-

cation, lie always spoke of it as a matter ot opinion,

and -when asked how it should be known " the door

was shut," after the pouring out of the "sixth vial,"

he replied that it would he known by the loss of the

spirit of prayer for the conversion of* sinners. He
did not predict, (for he is no prophet] that Christians

would lose the spirit of prayer for the conrersion of
siiuurs al thai time; hut, that if the door of mercy

was closed, the fact would be known by the loss of

the spirit of prayer for the unconverted. Do you

now understand. Bro. Brown? The following ex-

tract is taken from a 1stIn of the Editor of the

" Herald," written at the Uampmeeting at Basiham.'

It set in- that even linn
, in the midst of a most glo-

rious revival, and the rejoicings and shoutings of

"Zion," its "Herald," was haunted by "Air. Miller's

prediction," of which, by the way, he never behoved

a word. Why did his devout soul turn asjdo from

the obj ct of his letter to give such a paragraph as

the following; if indeed be was not somewhat

troubled about W'm. Mii.i.i i. f

"The preachers and people here, seem to la-

bor and pray with as much zeal, fervor and' faith

lor the conversion of sinners, since Tuesday,
the 1 ltll, as i -omul
conversions yesterday and Wednesday, a- wi

witnessed on tins ground. \\ ill Mr. Miller

rejoice at this ? Will he rejoice thai sinners are
siill turning i<> God, or loilt mortification attend

urn-fulfilment of his predictions 1 Will he

humble himself befort God mid confess his error,

or will dissapointed ambition sour his mind and
lead him gradually to distrust the truth oj Hod's

Holy Word, as it has allformer false teachers 1

Weshall
Well, be shall see. If he will turn his attention

io those congregations where Mr. M. is constantly

lecturing, he w II see thai Mr. M. is not only re-

joicing in the conversion of souls ; but where he

gives a full course i f lectures, aa a general thing,

if be had a mind to count, he would be aide to reck-

on as large a number as Bro. II. could from the

icrili'.s labor, of the thousands of Israel at En.-tham.

// ill l.e sec?

THE JEW S.

Mn. Bkhk, a converted .lew, from New York,

formerly of Poland, gave two addresses in Cbardon
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St. Chape], on the 30th ult. on the present condi-

tion of the Jews— their forms and ceremonies as

now practised— their present feelings in relation to

Jesus of Naznreth, &c.

Mr. B.'s object in lecturing, is to awaken the church

of the Gentiles to their duty and obligations towards

the Jews. He thinks the time has fully come when

the church should turn their attention to the wel-

fare of God's ancient people. That while they are

sending Missionaries to all other nations, the Jew

has a claim at least to be remembered among them.

He thinks that the Jews should receive special at-

tention at this time, on account of their favorable

disposition to hear and receive the Gospel. If we
understand him, he discards the idea of their literal

return to build up Old Jerusalem ; and seeks their

conversion to Christ, in whom there is neither Jew

nor Gentile—" but all are one." It is a~ glorious fact

that thousands of Jews have believed in Jesus of

Nazareth within a f«w years, and have been grafted

into the original stock. This should encourage the

church to make speedy and spirited efforts for their

salvation.

Bro. B. has with him for sale two books, the prof-

its of whjch go to support him in his mission

among the churches. The first is entitled " Judah

and Israel : or the restoration and conversion of the

Jews and the ten tribes. By Joseph Samuel C. F.

2<Yf?/."—with a narrativs of the Author. The sec-

ond is entitled, "Joseph and Benjamin: a series of

letters on the controversy between Jews and Chris-

tians, comprising the most important doctrines of the

Christian religion," by the same author, in 2 vols.

Mr. Frcy ia a converted Jew, and is well known
in this country as an eminent scholar, and minister

of the Gospel. In the last named work he devotes

three letters to " the restoration of the Jews." He
advocates their literal restoration, and the re-estab-

lishment of Judaism for a season. We give the

following synopsis of his views:

—

" From the statement in the preceding letters,

which comprises the sentiments of many writers,

both Jewish and Christian, on the subject of the

second advent of Christ, or the millennium, it

appears that a certain chain of events is to take

place ; ^and although the things which relate to

the circumstances, the time when, and the means
and instruments by which the. predicted events

are to be brought about, cannot be known with

certainty, yet when we shall see the accomplish-

ment of the first, we may confidently look for

the appearance of the next event. For more
than thirty years, my dear Benjamin, I have
studied this subject as much as my other avoca-

tions would permit, and from what I have been
able to gather, both from the Holy Bible, from

the writings of man, and from the dispensations

of God's providence, I now venture, but with

the greatest diffidence and deepest humility, to

submit to you my feeble thoughts on this pro-

found subject; not for the purpose of entering

into a controversy with any one who may dif-

fer, but merely for your consideration, to adopt

or reject them as you imy think them most
agreeable to the revealed will of God. •

The events to follow each other are prob-

ably these :

1. The way will be prepared for the return

of our people to their own land.

2. They will return as a nation in an uncon-
verted state.

3. They will rebuild Jerusalem and the tem-
ple, and re-establish Jui|aisro for a season.

4. A considerable number of our brethren

will be converted, but not return with our na-

tion.

5. These will afterwards be carried in vessels

of bulrushes to our people, and be the means ot

leading them to declare themselves an indepen-

dent nation.

6. This will cause Jerusalem to be besieged

by the eastern and the western antichrist.

7. Jesus Christ shall then appear personally

and visibly.

8. The effect of this appearance will be two-

fold ; the destruction of the enemy, or the bat-

tle of Armageddon, on the one hand, and the

conversion of our nation on the other.

9. The ten tribes will then return and be re-

united with Judah.
10. The first resurrection will take place.

11. Satan will be bound for a thousand
years.

12. During this period Christ will reign per-

sonally upon the earth, and the knowledge of

the glory of the Lord shall fill the whole earth.

These twelve events will probably happen
within the space of 75 years, the portion of time

between the 1260 and 1335 years mentioned by
Daniel, and about the middle of the 75 years

the eighth event may be expected.

13. After this, Satan shall be let loose, make
war with the saints, and be cast into the lake of

fire.

14. Then comes the general judgment."

We think Mr. Frey is in a great and fatal error

in relation to the restoration ofIsrael, and the estab-

lishment of Judaism again at Old Jerusalem. As

long as this doctrine is preached and believed, the

church will do nothing for the J.ew. She will only

watch the signs of the times relating to the political

aspect of the nat ons in reference to their return.

Thus the Jew is left to perish in his blindness,

while the church is vainly looking for a worldly,

political restoration of the Israelitish Nation. Vain

hope.

The signs of the limes are very unfavorable to

a literal restoration. In Syria, on the very borders

of the promised land, the Jews are suffering under

dreadful persecution at this time. The following

facts are most appalling:

—

'' Persecution oe the Jews at Damascus.
It appears that a Roman Catholic priest, by the

name of Thomaso, who had lived at Damascus
since 1807, disappeared in February last, togeth-

er with his servant. A charge was soon brought

against the Jews of the city, that they had mur-
dered him in order to make use of his blood in

the feast of unleavened bread. One of them
was seized, without the slightest evidence of

guilt, and subjected to the most cruel tortures.

At last, when life was almost extinct, he charged
the murder on seven of the most wealthy Jews
of the city. These were apprehended and sub-

jected to the most excruciating torments. Two
of them died tinder the inflictions ; others, under
the influence of excessive agonies, wildly con-

fessed themselves the murderers ; and great

numbers of the Jews were taken up. The
following tortures were applied. 1. Flog-
ging. 2. Soaking them in large tanks of cold

water, in their clothes. 3. Pressing their eyes
out of their sockets by the head machine. 4.

Tying up, and twisting the lender parts of the

body. 5. Standing upright for three days with-

out being permitted to lean against any thing.

6. Being dragged about in a large court by the

ears till the blood gushed^out. 7. Having thorns

driven in between the nails and the flesh of the

fingers and toes. S. -Having fire set to their

i, till their faces are singed. 9. Having
candles held under their noses, so that the

flame rose up into the nostrils.—"For five

months the poor Jews of Damascus have waked
in terror and laid down in alarm, fearing lor

themselves and their children, and suiTerin^ un-

der the charge of an accursed crime from which
their whole nature revolts."'

Various meetings have been held by Jews and

Christians in -Europe and this country, and resolu-

tions passed, expressive of deep sympathy in the

welfare of the suffering Jews. The following no-

tice of a meeting in Philadelphia, is from one of the

secular p ipers. We hope the resolution will be car-

ried into effect, so far as it can be. We think there

is a better prospect of multitudes of the Jews com-

ing to this country ; than there is of their returning

to Palestine.

The Jews of Damascus. " In pursuance of

a call, a large meeting of the Israelites of Phila-

delphia, was held, in that city, on Thursday-
evening. Mr. John Moses was chosen Presi-

dent, and the meeting was opened by Mr. Abra-
ham Hart, who made an appropriate speech, de-

picting the many sufferings which the Israelites

of the East have had poured out upon their

heads. The following is one of the resolutions

adopted by the meeting:
Resolved, That we invite our brethren of Da-

mascus to leave the land of persecution and tor-

ture, and to seek an asylum in this free and
happy land, where every one is allowed to enjoy
his own opinion—where industry prospers, and
where integrity is sure to meet its just reward.
A resolution was also passed, to the effect

that a letter be despatched to the President of
the United States, requesting him to direct the

American Consul at 'Damascus to co-operate
with the ambassadors of other Powers in allevi-

ating the miseries of the Jews there.

Several Christian ministers were present, and
the meeting was addressed by the Rev. Dr.
Ducachet, of the Episcopal, and the Rev. Messrs
Ramsay and Kennedy, of the Presbyterian
Church."

This meeting was held in the Jewish Synagogue,

and, we believe for the first time since the Chris-

Era, that Christians have Seen permitted to associ-

ate with them, or to speak in their places of wor-

ship. The "middle wall" is being broken down.

THE LITERALIST.
This work has already been favorably noticed

in "the Signs of the Times," and from an exam-

ination of several numbers of it, I can heartily

concur with the sentiment already expressed. I

believe the publication will do much toward dis-

pelling the mists of error which have long brood-

ed over the subject of " the nature and near ap-

proach of the kingdom of God." It appears to

me that no candid mind can rise from a faithful

examination of those pages without a conviction

that the kingdom of God on earth is yet future,

and that it is to be established at the second and

personal appearing of Christ on earth.

It is true there are some things advanced by

the writers of those numbers, with which I can-

not accord :—such, for instance, is the opinion

respecting the literal restoration of the Jews at
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the time of the Savior's appearing ;— And, also

the rejection of the idea of understanding any-

thing respecting the fulfillment of prophetic pe-

But the work will find acees to many
winds, as it is, where, did it take other ground

on those points, it could find no avenue.

On the whole, it will be a rich treat to all who
love the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ.

All who feel any interest in this subject, should

obtain the work,and after reading it themselves,

circulate it among others ; and thus endeavor

to do good. It deserves extensive patronage.

As a literary production,the Magazine is wor-

thy the age in which it appears.

Millenial Grove, Aug. 1840. L.

The Nations. We have received news three

days later from Europe. The insurrection in

Syria has been put down by Mehemet Ali. A
Revolution has been attempted in France. The

next news will no doubt be very important.

OJ^Bko. Himes.— I cannot but approve the

object of the Conference in Boston, and will at-

tend if it is possible. WM, MILLER.

THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON.
CONCLUDED.

III. The fierceness of God's wrath willfall on

the wicked inhabitants of the earth.

The proof in support of this proposition, will

be drawn from the positive threatenings of God,

in reference to the event.
'• Why do the heathen rage, and the people

imagine a vain thing?—The kings of the earth

set themselves, and the rulers take counsel to-

gether, against the Lord, and against his Anoin-

ted, saying, let us break their bands asunder,

and cast away their cords from us. He that sit-

teth in the heavens shall *laugh : the Lord shall

them in derision. Then shall he speak

unto them in his wrath and vex them in his

sore displeasure.

Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of

Zion. I will declare the decree: the Lord hath said

unto me,Thou art my Son; this day have I begot-

ten thee- Ask of roe, and I shall give thee the

ii for thine inheritance, and the uttermost

pari of the earth for thy possesion. Thou
Bhalt break them with a rod of iron ; thou shah

dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. Br

lOW therefore, O ye kings : be instructed,

yc judge's of the earth. Serve the Lord with

fear, at e with trembling. Kiss the Son,

teat be be angry, and ye perish from the way,

p/ben bis wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed

i put their trust in him."—Ps. ii.

1. The characters introduced as the objects

id's wrath, arc, "the heathen," ".the peo-

pie," " the kings of the earth ;" " the rulers"

Ail these are repri ented at raging and taking

1 against the Lord and against his Anoint-

ed.

2. The Lord threatens to " have them in deri-

sion ;" "to speak to them in his wrath and vex

ih' in in his sore displeasure;" "He will break

them with a rod of iron and da-h tie in in pie-

ces like a potters vessel." If this is not the

fierceness of God's wrath, threatened to be pour-

ed on the wicked, then what would be ? But it

may tx a Iced, what has this to do with the bat-

tle of Armageddon ? This we will now consid-

er.

:(. The time when this wrath shall be poured

out, is, when the Son of God is set on /ion's

hill. And also, when he comes in possesion of

the uttermost parts of the eanh. The very time
when the great battle of Armageddon will take

place. The events are therefore the same.

The next passage of Scripture 1 shall adduce,

is the 50th Psalm. The time, is when God
calls to the heavens above and to the caith that

he may judge his people, and when he gathers

his saints together. After speaking of the good
lie will bestow on his saints, he addresses the

wicked, verse 16, and threatens,unless they con-

sider and repent, to tear them in pieces, and
there be none to deliver.

Again, Isa. lxiii. 3, 4, 6. " For I will tread

them in mine anger, and trample them in my
fury ; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon
my garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

For the day of vengeance is in my heart,and the

day of my redeemed is come. And I will tread

down the people in mine anger, and make them
drunk in my fury, and I will bring down their

strength to the earth." Such language as this

can only indicate some terrible exhibition of Je-

hovah's wrath against the workers of iniquity.

It must, indeed, be a cup of trembling which the

wicked will be called to drink. Joel iii.12— 16.

" Let the heathen be wakened,and come up to

the valley of Jehosaphat : for there will I sit to

judge all the heathen round about.

13 Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is

ripe : come get you down ; for the press is full,

the fats overflow ; for their wickedness is great.

14. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of

decision : for the day of the Lord is near in the

valley of decision.

15. The sun and the moon shall be darkened,

and the stars shall withdraw their shining.

16 The Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and
utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the heav-

ens and the earth shall shake : but the Lord
will be the hope of his people, and the strength

of the children of Israel."

Here we are told the cause of these terrible

Judgments and the objects of God's wrath : Viz.

The heathen, those who neither know nor serve

the God of heaven ; because their wickedness

is great, the fats overflow.

Dan. xii. 1. "And at that time shall Mich-

ael stand up, the great prince which standeth for

the children of thy people ; and there shall be a

time of trouble such as never was since there

was a nation to that same time." The Savior,

also predicts the same thing Matth. 24lh chap-

ter.

2 Thess. i. 6— 10. " Seeing it is a righteous

thing with God to recompense tribulation to them

that trouble you ; and to you, who are troubled,

rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be re-

vealed from heaven with his mighty angels, ill

flaming lire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel of our

Lord JesUS Christ: who shall be punished with

everlasting destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power ; when lie

shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be

admired in all them that believe (because our

testimony among you was believed) in that day."

This is the climax of God's threatenings.

And here I will leave the point. But wen- n

ary, such passages might be found to al-

most any number. And the fulfillment of these

threatenings will constitute a part of the tribula-

tion of the GhKAT BaTTI.K OF A HMAGEDDON.

If this is a true delination of the terrible ven-

geance which the Lord Jesus will execute on

his enemies, when he leavi I tin; right hand ol

the Majesty of heaven, bow appropriate and im-

portant to the world, is the exhortation, Ps. ii.

12. " Kiss the Son lest he be angry, and ye
perish from the way when his wrath is kindled
but a little."

At such a time and under such circumstances,
bow important and valuable will be the friend-

ship and protection of the Almighty! For

—

IV. The. People of God shall be secure in the

midst of that calamity.

If there were no positive testimony or prom-
ise of the truth of the above proposition, it might
derive great force and support from the history

of the past. God has in all ages, whenever his

judgments were lobe poured out on the wicked,
provided for the safety of his own people.

Thus, when all flesh had corrupted its way
before God, and only one righteous man remain-
ed in the midst of the universal desolation,

righteous Noah and his household found a di-

vine protector, who could be at no loss for an
asylum amid the ruin, as a refuge for the man
who honored him.

So also it was with just Lot : for until his

safety was accomplished, all the sins of the de-

voted cities could not induce the hand of Omnip-
otence to unstop the vials of his wrath, or to suf-

fer the fiery storm to descend. " Haste thee,"

said God, " escape thither ; for I cannot do any-

thing until thou be come thither."

Thus also it was with Israel when God's
judgments fell on Egypt. Did the Lord send

swarms of flies on Egypt ? In the land of Gosh-
en, where God's people were, no flies were seen.

Did the cattle of Egypt die, under the curse of

God ? Yet of all that was Israel's, nothing

died or was harmed. Did the Thunder, Light-

ning and Hail, destroy Egypt? In the land of

Goshen, where the children of Israel were, there

u as no hail.

Did darkness prevail in all Egypt for three

days and nights, so that none of the Egyptians
rose from his place? In the habitations of the

children'of Israel, there was light. Were all

the first born of Egypt slain ? Yet against any
of the children of Israel did not so much as a dog
move his tongue.

Were Pharaoh and his people overwhelmed
in the red sea ? Through that same sea, God's

people found an highway by which they went

over dry shod. Bui time and space would fail

me, in producing instances of the above charac-

ter. From these however we learn that the

Lord knoweth how to deliver the Godly out of

temptation, and to reserve the unjust unto the

day of Judgment to he punished.

But precedents aside, the promises of God to

his people, of deliverance in that day of calami-

ty, are clear and positive. Some of them now
claim attention. The 91st Psalm i- a pa

in point. It refers to a time when God will re-

ward the wicked, and the righteous shall see it

with their eyes.

But to those who have made the Lord their

refuge, or the Most High their habitation, deliv-

erance is promised. "Thou shah not be afraid

of the arrow that flieth by day ; nor for the pes-

tilence that walketh in darkness : nor for the

destruction that wasteth at noon day. A thou-

sand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at

•l\ right hand ; but it shall not come nigh thee.

Only with thine eyes shah ihou see and behold

the reward of the v. irked."

Isa. xxvi. 20, 21. "Come my people, enter

thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors

about thee : hide thyself as it were for a little

moment until the indignation be overpast. For,

behold, the Lord cometh out of his place to pun-

ish the inhabitants of the world for their iniqui-
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ty." Here then we have a promise of safety to

God's people in that day.

The prophet Daniel, in a passage, part of

which has been already quoted, teaches the

same thing.

Dan. xii. 1. " There shall be a time of trou-

ble such as never was since there was a nation

to that same time : and at that time thy people

shall be delivered, every one that shall be found

written in the Book."

What is meant by being " written in the

book," we may learn from Malachi iii. 16— IS.

" Then they that feared the Lord spake often

one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and

heard it : and a book of remembrance was writ-

ten before him for them that feared the Lord, and

that thought upon his name.
17 And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of

hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels
;

and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own
son that serveth him.

18 Then shall ye return and discern between

the righteous and the wicked, between him that

serveth God and him that serveth him not."

Chap. iv. 1. " For behold, the day cometh,

that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud,

yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble :

and the day that cometh shall burn them up.

saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch."

In that day of calamity, the benefit of piety

will appear in a manner it never did before : and

no man will conclude he has served God in

vain.

Neither will any think in that day, they have
been too strictly religious ; or that it is jnst as

well to have professed religion as to have it in

possession. Nothing but real holiness, having
the robe washed and made white in the blood

of the Lamb, will stand the test of that fire.

For thus saith the Lord : Zeph. ii. 3. " Seek
ye the Lord, all ye meek of the earth, whi.-.h

have wrought his judgment ; seek righteous-

ness, seek meekness; It maybe ye shall be hid

in the day of the Lord's anger."

Joel. iii. 16. " The Lord also shall roar out

of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and
the heavens and the earth shall shake : but the

Lord will be the hope of his people, and the

strength of the children of Israel."

Once more : the Savior, when he predicted

the tribulation of that day, Matth. xxiv. 21, 22,

added, " except those days should be shortened,

there should no flesh be saved : but for the

elect's sake those days shall be shortened."

Luke xxi. 36. " Watch ye therefore, and pray

always, that ye may be accounted worthy to es-

cape all these things that shall come to pass,

and to stand before" the son of Man." With
these promises the great concern of all should be

to possess such a character as to be able to claim

them.

But although it shall be thus well with the

righteous, those who are truly so, it will not

be so with the hypocritical pretender to piety.

No mere profession will answer instead of the

wedding garment. Isa. xxxiii. 14. " The
sinners in Zion are afraid ; fearfulness hath

surprised the hypocrites." See also the whole
chapter, and also the following chapter. Indeed,

sinners in Zion are now afraid. There is no

subject which can be introduced and dwelt upon,

which excites so many disagreeable sensations

in the breast of vast "numbers of professors of

religion, as the near approach of that great day.

But if they cannot bear to hear of it, how will

they be able to meet it ? For who can dwell

with devouring fire ?

An idea is abroad that a great time of perse-

cution and martyrdom is before the church, and

that it will constitute a part of the tribulation of

that day : but I cannot find it in the Bible. I

believe'lhe time of suffering to the real Chris-

tian is nearly over : and that when Christ leaves

the throne of mercy for that of Judgment he

will protect and defend his own people from all

harm, they will go in with him to the marriage,

and the door will be shut.

Thus I have presented a brief and imperfect

view of this awful subject, as I find it in God's
holy book. If, as is the design of the writer,

it shall be the means of exciting one individual

to prepare to meet the day and event, let the

glory be ascribed to God, to whom all praise be-

longs. L.

ROCKINGHAM C. CONFERENCE.
The following Resolutions were unanimously-

passed by the Rockingham Christian Conference,

held at Newton, N. H. on the 9th inst. This

body is composed of upwards of thirty ministers,

most of whom were present. The " Christian

Herald," referred to in the 4th Res. is published

at Exeter, N. H. and is an excellent family pa-

per. Ed.

1. Resolved, that the doctrine of Chirst's sec-

ond coming, to judge the world, is, in our view,

one of great importance to be taught; and very

generally found in the Bible, and although we
are not prepared to decide in regard to the par-

ticular period of the event, we consider it per-

fectly safe and scriptural for all to be looking out

and prepared for it as being now, specially "at
handy

2. Resolved, that it be recommended to all, so

far as our influence may extend, to give the sub-

ject a ready and faithful examination, as found

in the Scriptures; and to avail themselves of

such help, in doing it, as in their views shall

be most safe and scriptural.

3. Resolved, that the " Sig?is of the Times, of
Christ Second Coming," published at Boston, so

far as we have had opportunity to learn, bids

fair as being a useful help on the subject.

4. Resolved, That we approve of the doings

of our appointed council for conducting the

Christain Herald, (published at Exeter,) in re-

gard to their opening its colums as they have

done, for a fair and judicious discussion of the

subject of Christ's coming and kingdom " at

hand," D. P. PIKE.
Sec. R. C. C.

''Rev. Mr. Kirk's visit to Boston."

A correspondent of the " N. Y. Observer," has

given a particular account of Mr. Kirk's recent visit

to this city. We give the following extract to our

readers :

" Since his (Mr. Kirk's) departure, the influ-

ence of his labors on the religious state of the

city is not perceptible. I can find no person

who has heard of any instance of conviction as

the result of his preaching ; nor have conver-

sions been more numerous than before. Some
Unitarians, after hearing him, have declared

themselves well pleased, and have lamented the

want of any thing to move the heart in their

own places of worship ; but such instances had

been not unfrequent during the winter; and I

am not aware that their number has been much
increased. One man has expressed his belief

that since Mr. Kirk's departure, there has been
a "reaction." Not improbably, it may have
been so in some instances; but I think no such
effect is generally observable."

Mr. K. preached to immense audiences some fif-

teen or twenty sermons. And here we are told

that nothing was accomplished. M it. Miller gave

sixteen lectures at the Marlboro' Chapel last win-

ter, that brings a very different report, if he is an
" ignorant fanatic ! " Many hundreds were awak-

ened, and converted by his labors ; and the church-

es were aroused.

LITERARY NOTICE.

We give the following notice of Mr. Smolni-

ker, at his request. We think him to be a very

sincere man ; and that he is to the best of his

knowledge endeavoring to seek the good of his

race. But so far as we have been able to obtain

a knowledge of his views and plans, we think

he is laboring under a great delusion. Ed.

The sig?is of the Advent of Christ—who has now
appeared, to us for the restoration of uni-

versal peace on earth, illustrated in the work
entitled " Memorable Events, SfC." in three vol-

umes, of 1966 pages.

They, who by the grace of the Lord, have
from the statements of the prophecies correctly

found the time, in which he has determined to

appear to us, and who zealously proclaim the

Lord to be appearing ; and that men should by
worthy fruits of repentance prepare for his ad-

vent, commonly transgress the bounds assigned

to them, by attempting to explain the prophetic

images, in which the mysteries of his appear-
ance have been prophecied ; though these ima-

ges are of such a nature as to render it impossi-

ble for any man, before the fulfilment of these

mysteries, to fathom how the prophetic images
treating thereof, will be accomplished. The
preachers of the millenial peace have forgot that

the Lord, when speaking thereof, explicitly said :

" Behold, I come as a thief! (Rev. xvi. 15.'')

—

As the thief commits theft in secret, and men are

aware of it, but after it has been done, even so

has the Lord in our time caused the mysteries

of his appearance to be fulfilled in a manner,
that men will but now, after they have been ex-

posed, learn to understand, that He has indeed

appeared to us for the restoration of His peace on
earth. It has even not been understood, that the

Lord has resolved thus to appear in our time,

that an apostle is to explain the signs of his ap-

pearance and to fulfill and disclose the mysteries

thereof, though this has in various ways been
prophesied in many possages of the Holy Writ,

beginning with the first book. And particularly

in the Revelation. The appearance of our Lord
has been taken as material literal, as did the au-

ditors in the synagogue at Capernaum. (John
vi.) His promise that he should give us " His

flesh for food and his blood for drink." And
the Lord on the " white horse,'' for the great

battle has been expected to be visible to carnal

eyes.

Now in the fulfillment of the times since the

year 1836 until this hour, so much has been pre-

pared, that they, who are aware of it, do confi-

dently expect, that with the end of the year 1S46

Christians will be already universally united, in

order to establish on all the earth the peace of

the Lord, with his extraordinary co-operation

which is firmly to last through thousands of
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t lo come. Until now, us llie Lord has

every thing has been in secret, properly

prepared and thus i that Christians after

dulv beholding the exposition thereof, will uni-

versally co-operate toward the great peace. And
• rd will as he lias promised, lor the fulfil-

ment of his counsels pour out over them His

spirit in extraordinary fulni

This exposition has been given in 3 volumes

of the work', which has appeared first in German.,

and is now being transferred into English ; its

general title re;i in the life

o r Andreas Brrnardvs Smohiikar." For a more
full account of the contents of each volume, the

following titles have been subjoined ; to volume
tir-t : " A historical testimony, that Jesus Christ

did prepare the above named professor, and cler-

gyman, for a messenger extraordinary for the

work of uniting all nations in this Church, and
did command him as such, presently to aj

in public."—To volume second :
" An Illustration

of the testimony, that the author has publicly ap-

1 as a messenger extraordinary of Christ,

coutirmed by sufficient signs ; and explanation

of the mysteries, which he has at the command
of the divine spirit fulfilled for uniting lo Chris-

tians of all sects in the one apostolical Church.
With an appendix on what is antichristian in po-

pery."'—To volume third :
" An exposition of the

, by which Christ the Lord has con-

firmed, that He has appeared to its for the fulfij-

f his promises to restore his kingdom on
all the earth, and to give his peace unto all na-

tions, and with his appearance appointed the au-

thor I enger extraordinary, or apostle, and
through him fulfilled all the mysteries for the

foundation of his peace. With an introduction

for the easier understanding of the subsequent
'ion of the prophecies ; and an appendix of

for the assembly in the place, which in

Hebrew is call Ion (Rev. xvi. 1(5.")

Readers understanding German can get all three

volumes of 1966 pag i< Iges bound in

r for three d< \v York, at G.

Sparre's 479 Pearl-street,—and at II. Ludrig's 72

In Boston, the work can be got at

i B.Dew's—362 Washington-street, as also

a pamphlet of 24 pa h in English and Ger-

m cents, in which are found more spe-

cial if than I can give in this article, on

this most momentoi i.

r the publication of volume third as many
of this cause have

lone by me, as the actual position of

itted of, after they, who at the first oue

hnve promulgated it, have not done their duty.

Some mechanics are the first, who have duly

eompi i if I it, and advanced money for the

printing of the work. But there were not i

sufficient (or or to be prin-

would have properly supplied the book-

rica, and Burope ; and at p
more means are ri for publishing the

h translation of the work. Also a paper

.ear both io Engl h ai German, to-

gether with variou • other :i liat the Lord

ed to do in our time. He has

ed to accomplish it by men with his peculiar as*

and to thi end he hai ool until now
i many m< n a • re in li spensibly nec-

for carrying through the press the above
works, and made known the testimonials of his

Prom the foregoing if i thai for the ef-

fectual promotion of thi

i v fot the purpose of de-

fraying all expenses until they could be reimburs-

ed from the sale of books, etc. All further par-

ticulars are referred to private interview.-, lo

which I do herewith invite to be had at any time

to visitor-, •") Carlton place, in tLe rear of 55 Eli-

ot Str.-et, Boston.

They only are invited who are willing to

promote the universal welfare, and able to this

end, to contribute either by advancing something
of their own, as by moving others so to do.

The grace of the Lord be with all, who sin-

cerely desire his peace, and are ready to co-op-

erate in its estal it in all the earth.

ANDREAS HERNARDUS SMOLNIKAR.

DCT" We are obliged to defer the further notice

of Bio Jone's lectures—and would now correct a

mistake in relation to the price, they are 62 cts,

nol 75.

Refuge of Scoffers.
" There shall come in (he last days, scoffers."

The following article w:as circulated in the

form of a handbill, the day that Mr. Miller com-

menced his course of lectures at Cambridge-port,

in the Baptist Church. We have the original

handbill, which was furnished us by a friend,

who received it from an advocate of the doctrine

of "peace and safety.''' Their objects perhaps

were best known among themselves. The in-

fidels of Cambridge had too much respect for

themselves to countenance such villany.

The Joe Milleb Prophet.—It is reported of

this Infernal Fool, that he is to figure on thegvl-

lism order, in Cambridgeport, for the especial

it of the female sex, proving to a dead cer-

tainty, that no women will go to heaven— as the

Book nowhere says to such effect—but that at

the close of the year 1843, toe shrieks of the wo-

men will be of such thundering effect, that the

moon will turn to blood, the stars fall, and the

sun recede from existence, and the end of the

world come. Joey says he will then be found

on the top of the highest mountain, sounding a

tin conk-shell to drown hell of its horrors!

BILLY HIMI'S, Scribe.

Groton. (Ms.,) July 6, 1840.

Dear Slits,—Reason and common sense hav-

ing (as it seems) pretty much left this town, and

wi Id ness of imagination taken its place I de m
it advi-abl of your papers among
the many locum ots which
we dailj have imposed on us. Thedoors of two

, out of three (which are within

gunshot of me.) are thrown open day and eve-

ning for the purpose of telling their buj

the spirit, of God is among
us. From one day to another, they exclaim to-

day is the tune or you are forever too late. A
rallyil littee, consisting of from ten to

twenty, are daily tramping about town, warning
all silly women and others to flee from the wrath

to come and follow Christ. They tell of Daniel's

and Miller's vision, etc The sprinkling

Calvini-t and iminei -ing Calvinist amalgamate
for the Bake of stirring up the people. The
sprinkl QOt wish for more than

two years to pull down the Unitarians. 1 hope

he will do it. and then reason an 1 common sense

will pull him down.

There is much division in families in ihis

place. The husband is one kind of a Christian,

tl e wifi another, and so on through the family.

has occurred, since tie anting be-

gan, which is heart rending. One of our most
industrious and worthy mechanics married a few

\ anist Church member ; but after

their marriage she consented to attend the Uni-
tarian meeting with him, and has continued so

to do, until of late. The rallying committee
have visited her, and through their influence she
has quit her husband and follows the priest,

much to her husband's dissatisfaction. When
alter is mentioned lo him, tears immedi-

ately flow, and no wonder.—There is a division

here of a serious nature, and who is the cause of

it? Is the priest the cause? Oh! no!!!
Priestcraft does no injury.

—

Investigator.

The following remarks were made by the ed-

itor of the Investigator, on the article from " Zi-

on's Herald," found in another column ; relating

to Christians losing the spirit of prayer, &.c. Ed.

We hope it may. When "Christians lose

their desire and their spirit of prayer for the con-

version (delusion) of sinners," they will turn their

attention to something useful. They will then

perceive that the most culpable " sinners" have
been those, who, disregarding reason, common

and justice, luxuriated on the hard earn-

ings of the unsuspecting, the poor and the indus-

trious. We hope we may live to see that time

—live to know that honest industry is not filched

for the support of clerical drones, pretenders, im-

posters ; and to see, every where, the great

truth acknowledged and acted upon, that MERn
"makes the Man, and want of it the fellow."

That would be a real Millenium ; a paradise far

exceeding in happiness and glory all that has

been said or sung of the imaginary Heaven be-

yond the clouds ; but priests, ever vigilant an 1

active in the cause of superstition, will, to the

death, oppose man's true redemption.

\£T The Editor of the " Signs of the Times '

— the paper in favor of a general " blow up" in

1S43—ranks us among the "scoffers." Br.

1 limes you may be strong in the faith now, but if

we are not mistaken, you will be a "scoffer"

yourself before the end of 1843. Mark the

prophecy of an infidel !

—

lb.

W o have " marked" it. Ed.
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ILLUSTRATION OF PROPHECY.

LITERAL INTERPRETATION.

Criticism on Rev. xi. 8.

—

True Principles of

Bible Interpretation—By a Bible Reader.

Mr. Editor :—The inquiry is often sincerely

made by those who are beginning the study of

Prophecy " How is the Bible to be interpreted ?
"

I would honestly propose the solution of the

above momentous question, and say, that the

Bible is to be interpreted by itself. It comes to

us as the revelation of God, and like the sun,

shines and is alone visible by its own light.

The man who cannot see the sun, in its daily

course, cannot be made to see it, though he
could summon to his aid all the torches and tel-

escopes ever made or lighted. " In thy light

shall we see light." " Thy word is a light to

my feet and a lamp to my paths." " We have

a more sure word of prophecy unto which ye do

well to take heed as to a light shining in a dark

place." How long shall we take heed to this

light ? As long as the darkness lasts ; even un-

til the day dawn and the day star arise." (See
Rev. xxii. 16.) Hence the man who thinks he

so understands the Bible as to supersede his

necessity to make it still his daily study as a

learner, a disciple, and who receives not its

teachings as a little child with unquestioning,

though wondering faith, is like the man who
thinks because he has minutely analized the

properties of light, now no longer needs the sun

to direct his footsteps; or like the mariner, who,
because he has sailed by celestial observations

over 359 degrees of earth's circumference, thinks

he can complete the remaining degree, regard-

less of the same assistance. The Christian is

one who walks not by experience, but by faith;

"against hope, believes in hope." Faith and
hope always relate to things unseen, and future,
and are supported and nourished only by a firm

persuasion of the truth revealed. There was no
other ground of confidence to the Israelite, that

the supply of manna would be renewed on the

morrow, as he saw the sun melt away what had
not been gathered, even after feeding upon it 39
years, than the simple word of God : but his

difficulty in crediting God's word might have
been lessened, because they had so frequently

experienced the truth of that word and had never

once known it to fail. " But are there no prin-
ciples of interpretation ? " I proceed to notice

the rule laid down by the Holy' Spirit as the

first principle, and I think the only principle to

be carefully attended to by all who would inter-

pret the prophetic word aright. " KNOWING
this FIRST, that no prophecy is of any private

(Greek, one's oivn) interpretation." 2 Peter i. 20.

We ought to be at no loss to know what the Ho-
ly Spirit means by "private, {one's own) inter-

pretation," seeing he opposes •' the will of man"
to the " Holy Ghost." " No prophecy is of any
one's own interpretation, for the prophecy came
not of old time by the will of'man, but holy men

of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." As the Holy Ghost, and not the will of

man, gave the prophecy, so, not any one's pri-

vate will, but the Holy Spirit alone, can give us

the interpretation. " The things of God know-
eth no man, but the Spirit of God." As the

Prophets had no will or choice as to what they

should prophesy, so we are to have no will or

choice as to the interpretation of these prophe-

cies : as their prophecies were not their shrewd
opinion, sagacious guesses, well constructed the-

ories, or sincere hopes, but God's word, but God's

mind ; so our interpretation of the same must be

by the same Divine word, and not human opin-

ion. As their prophecies were not their under-

standing or knowledge of the meaning of what
these holy men prophesied, but simply the mind
and meaning of the Holy Ghost, transmitted

often through the dark and ignorant mind of the

prophet, (unto whom it was revealed, that«?io£

unto themselves, but unto us they did minister."

1 Peter, i. 12.) so we are not to put upon their

prophecies our own (private) meaning, and call

it an interpretation; but we are to let the Holy
Ghost teach us what the Holy Spirit "which mov-
ed the prophets," means. That, and that only is

true interpretation. Such interpretation will be

as commanding upon the believer's conscience as

the word of God itself

—

It is God, speaking up-

on, and expounding his own word. If we disre-

gard such interpretation, no marvel if we under-

stand not tt?jfulfilled truths, as like the Jews, we
may have even fulfilled prophecies " hidfrom our
eyesl" Luke xix. 42. "And Jesus said, For
judgment I am come into this world, that they

which see not, might see; and that they which
see might be made blind." See John ix. 40.

Permit me to give an illustration of the difference

between a private and a Divine interpretation

of Rev. xi. 8: " And their dead bodies shall lie

in the street of the great city, which spiritually

is called Sodom an 1 Egypt; where also our

Lord was crucified." Most commentators inter-

pret this city to mean Rome, France, or some
other place than " where also our Lord was cru-

cified," because it is spiritually, or as they say

'figuratively called Sodom and Egypt." Private
interpretation says that the word " spiritually"

means, figuratively. The Holy Spirit says,

that " spiritually" means spiritually. How shall

we know ? Ans. " To the law and to the testi-

mony," Pneumatikos, the adverb translated in

the text "spiritually" (and derived from Pneuma)
is but once elswhere used in the New Testament,
viz. 1 Cor. ii. 14. Let us read from the 10th

verse substituting the private word, Jigure and
its derivatives for the inspired word spirit and
its derivatives. " But God hath revealed them
unto us by his Figure (Pneumatos) for the Fig-
ure {Pneuma) searcheth all things, yea the deep
things of God. For what man knoweth the

things of a man save the figure (Pneuma) of a

man which is in him, even so the things of God
knoweth no man but the Figure (Pneuma) of

God. Now we have not received the Figure

(Pneuma) of the world, but the figure (Pneuina)
which is of God, that we might know the things

that are freely given us of God. Whicli things

we speak not in the words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Figure (Pneuma)
teacheth ; comparing figurative (Pneumalika
things with figurative. (Pneumatika) But the

natural man receiveth not the things of the Fig-
ure (Pneumatos) of God ; for they are foolishness

unto him : neither can he know, because they
are figuratively (Pneumatikos) discerned." 1

Cor. ii. 14. Am I not then bound to reject the

word figuratively as a private interpretation,

and firmly adhere to designate that "spiritually

called or named' 1 which the spirit has so called!

Still it is asked, " what place is meant in Rev.
xi. 8 ? " Private interpretation says Rome

—

France, &c. The Spirit says Jerusalem.
Because, 1. In the inspired text it is said

"their dead bodies lie where also our Lord was
crucified." »

2. The Spirit, in Isa.N. 10. calls Jerusalem
Sodom: " Hear the word of the Lord ye rulers

of Sodom." See 1st verse.

^r' And in Isa. xix. the Spirit has revealed
" that ichen the Lord rideth upon a swift' cloud
and shall come into Egypt, in that day there

shall be an highway (or street, )out of Egypt in-

to Assyria (Judah and Jerusalem lie between)
and in that day Israel shall be the third with
Egypt and with Assyria, a blessing in the

midst of the land, whom the Lord shall bless

saying, "Blessed be Egypt, my people, and Assy-
ria the work of my hands and Israel mine inher-

itance." Again I would solemnly ask if I am
not bound to reject the interpretations general'y

given of this street and city, as private, as only
human opinion ; and as firmly believe that the

Holy Spirit is the best interpreter of his own
words; that the place is Jerusalem, and that

Sodom and Egypt are other names by which
the Spirit, in his wisdom, has seen fit to desig-

nate " the place where our Lord was crucified ?
"

But it may be said, "All that is but verbal

criticism, and of no practical use whatever ; as

the meaning is virtually the same." Let us see.

Private interpretation having converted the place

where " these dead bodies shall lie," into a fig-
ure, has thereby turned the whole revealed trans-

action into a figure, and is compelled to go on,

and not only guess, when these two prophets

were slain, (for almost to a man, private inter-

preters have concluded that they have been

slain) but also to guess, to whom they belong.

Yet more, having conjectured that these witnes-

ses are slain, private opinion conjectures, that

the beast who kills them, has also been reveal-

ed, and is being rapidly consumed. Hence,-

some are confidently looking for a glorious time
of peace—a millennium of ecclesiastical and na-

tional prosperity, and for the speedy conversion

of the world to Christ by the means now using,

as the day of miracles is past. While on the

same conclusions of private interpretation others

are as confidently looking for, not a conversion,
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but a sudden destruction of the world by an uni-

versdl conflagration. Allow -the first step of
private interpretation, and one or the other of

these confident expectations, is irresistible: and
this text and chap/> r belong to fulfilled prophecy

But can I, dare I allow that a prophecy, ac-

knowledged by all, to be a revelation given by

the Holy Ghost, is to be expounded by human
conjecture—made to bow to a creature's opinion,

in order to verify the guessings of fallible

worms ! ! ! What if these two prophets have not

yet visited our earth

—

have not yet been slain—
and the terrible beast who kills them has not

yet arisen? Reader, it is always safe to know
the. truth; will you hear the Holy Ghost on

these points—and then, tell me, is this an un-

profitable criticism? Does not this text and

chapter look like ?«ifulfilled prophecy ?

1. The Where? ''And their dead bodies

shall lie in the street of the great city where al-

so our Lord was crucified," and where was that ?

How readest thou? Luke xiii. 33: " It cannot

be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem." Who
testifies this? "The faithful and true witness"

(Rev. iii. 14.) and remember that at the time

John penned Rev. xi. 8, Jerusalem had been de-

stroyed by the Romans.
2. When ? " And when they shall have finish-

ed their testimony (of 1260 days, or 42 months,)

the
v
Beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless

pit (and to continue 42 months, or 1260 days,

Rev. xiii. 6,) shall make war against them, and

shall overcome them, and kill them."

3. Whose arc these dead bodies ? One pri-

vate interpretation says " the martyrs in every

age ;" another, 'The Waldenses and Albigenses;'

another, " The Old and New Testaments," &c.
Whose are these dead bodies? Is not one of

them Elijah's? " It is appointed unto men once

to die." Heb. ix. " Behold ! I will send Elijah

the prophet before the coming of the great and

dreadful day of the Lord." Mai. iv. " And I

will give power to my two witnesses, and they

•.I. all prophesy 1260 days (or 42 months) cloth-

ed in sackcloth ; and if any man hurl them, fire

proceedelh out of their mouth and devoureth

their enemies, and if any man will hurt them,

he must in this manner be killed. These have

power to shut heaven that it rain not in the days

of their prophecy, and have power over waters

to turn them into blood, and to smite the earth

with all plagues, as often as they will. And
ihey of the people, and kindreds, and toncues,

an 1 nations, shall see their dead bodies three

days and an half, and shall not sufTer their dead

bodies to be put in graves. And they that dwell

upon the oarth shall rejoice over them, and shall

send gifts one to nnother because these two

prophet* tormented ihem who dwell on the

earth. And after three days and an half, the

Spirit of Life from God entered into them, and

they stood upon theirfeet, an! great feaT fell upon

them that sain them. And they heard a great

voice from heaven, saying unto them, Come up

hither! And they ascended up to heaven in a

cloud ; nml their nitwits beheld thrm. And the

same hour was there a great earthquake and the

tenth part of t/ie citu ft II. (doubtless Jerusalem)

and in the earthquake were slain of men 7000;

and the remnant were affrighted and gave glory

to the God of Heaven." Reader, have you just

been reading figures Of realities! Permit rno

again solemnly to inquire, have these astounding

predictions ever been so fulfilled ? If so, Who
ste.n them! When! Where 7

. Can the

church or world have been so asleep, indifferent,

or occupied as not to have noticed, or recorded

these amazing wonders? May it not be, too,

that these two prophets, if they have come—
prophesied—died—arisen and gone to Heaven,
have also expounded for us, " the things which
those 7 thunders uttered but which John, when
about to write them, was commanded to seal up,

and write them not?" (Rev. x. 4.) And may
we not demand of private interpretation, their

import and meaning ?

Finally. The grand difficulty to a right un-

derstanding of the mind of the Spirit—a difficul-

ty, ever recurring to the student of prophecy, is

his experience or reason ; or, how the prediction

shall be brought about? How can these things

be ? This is founded upon ignorance, and often

epon culpable ignorance of what is revealed ; for

often, the things he thinks revealed, have never

been revealed. As for example, our blessed

Lord had never revealed to Nicodemus, or to us,

that " a man should enter a second time into his

mother's womb (according to the flesh) and so

be born again." John iii. Or, that John should

yiot die. John xxi. 23. Or that Rev. vii. does

not apply to the Jews. Or, that the street in

which the two prophets were to be slain, was
not where our Lord was also crucified, or, that

the Gog and Magog of Ezekiel and St. John

are the same. Ezk. xxxviii. Rev. xx; or, that the

cities, they respectively describe, are the same.

Our ignorance often substitutes human infer-

ence for divine truth ; and hence it is no won-
der that our minds should see difficulties in the

accomplishment of what is not even prophesied.

And whenever we suffer our minds to dwell

upon the posibilily or the maimer of accomplish-

ment, rather than upon who speaks, and what is

spoken, we shall soon be beyond our depth, and
without chart or compass, sun or star. " With
men this is impossible, but with God all things

are possible." " Lord increase our faith."

A few plain counsels and I have done.

1. As you read through your whole Bible

write in one column every prophecy you find.

2. Note on an opposite column each fulfil-

ment you can discover.

3. Mark ! How, and how often, God has made
good his word—then ask yourself, "How the

Holy Ghost has taught you to expect those to be

made good, which are yet future ?
"

4. Make a table of prophetic words, as explain-

ed in the Bible.

5. With "Chuden's" Concordance, search

out every verse in the Bible, containing the word,

or subject upon which you wish light—after

reading not only the verse but the chapter in

which such word, or subject stands. Frequent

reading over what is dark will give you light.

6. Read, anil Jh/itve as a tittle child, taking

the plainest and most palpable meaning of each

word. (See Acts i. 3, 11.)

7. Read your Bible much and with care, look-

ing out every marginal reference, and making
your own.

8. Whenever you take your Bible, pray for

tdght— Faith— 1'atit nee— Terse vera nee. Pray

while vou read—pray whenever you think of

what you have reid. " Pray without ceasing."

Finally, Live what you know. " WaJk even as

Christ walked."' " Imitate God, as a dear child."

Persevere in this course and it will not be long

before God will bless, honor, and comfort you.

Vou u-ill believe—your faith will be like that in

1 Cox. ii. 5, and 2'Thes. ii. 13. The once dry

portions of God's word will become like the

smitten rock in Hie desert ; and you will find

that man lives indeed "not by bread alone."

Darkness—doubt—dissatisfaction, will give place

to light—certainty—joy—joy in the Holy Ghost.
You will find that the whole Bible is a prophecy
fulfilled and fulfilling of Christ. " The testimo-
ny of Jesus is the Spirit (the Soul) of Prophecy."

On the Designations of Time in Daniel and
John : The 1260 Days of Daniel and John,
and the 1000 Years of John.
By Rev. Win. Allen, D. D. of Northampton, Mius.

continued.

12. We may well believe, that these four pre-
dicted events,— the treading under .foot of the
holy city ,— the prophesying in sackcloth ofthe two
witnesses,—theabode of the woman in the wilder-
ness, and the continuance of the power of the per-
secuting beast, have the same beginning and end-
ing ; tbat they are synchronous events, illustra-

ting in these different ways the condition of the
church during the long period so often mention-
ed.

Now, it may well be asked, whether it can ea-
sily be reconciled with the wisdom of God, that
all these various but equivalent notations of time
mean nothing definite, but something very uncer-
tain, undefined ? Were not the seventy weeks
of Daniel precise and exact 1 Do not those who
apply the prophecy to Antiochus, admit, that the

1290 and 1335 days were precise and exact ?

How, then, can it be, tbat the remarkable proph-
ecies in the Apocalypse are loose and indefi-

nite ?

That the sacred number seven is often used
in the Apocalypse in an indefinite sense, as sev-

en spirits, lamps, stars, golden candlesticks, etc.

proves nothing in this case, for the number
seven is not employed. If it should be said, that

three and a half is the half of the sacred number
seven, and may be employed in the same indefi-

nite manner, or tropical manner; it may be re-

plied, that because a certain number is sacred,

and is used indefinitely, it by no means follows,

that the half of that number is such, any more
than that twice or any other multiple of that

number is such. And that " three and a half

years" mean a precise number, seems very evi-

dent from the use of the equivalent 42 months,
and 1260 days. Will any one pretend, that these

numbers are employed tropically and indefinitely,

because they are multiples of seven ? This
would be a refinement like that of Mr. Potter and

H. More, who consider 12 and its multiple 144

as indicative of the true church, and 2/5 and its

multiple [not exactly such, however,] 666, as in-

dicative of the Anti-Christian church.

13. The conclusion, from all which has been

said, is, \hat the 1260 days of John and the

equivalent period in Daniel must mean the defi-

nite and precise period of 1260 years; and that

the termination of those years is yet future.

But against this conclusion some general objec-

tions, which may be gathered from Mr. Stuart's

article, ought not to be overlooked.

In reference to Rev. 12th, he asks,—" Are wo
then to regard the church as in the wilderness,

ever since the glorious light of Reformation burst

upon her ; and the beast, and the false prophet as

possessing completely desolating and crushing

power over her? Let the ends of the earth re-

spond to this, to which Protestants have long

been sending the light of salvation. Let Ger-

many, Switzerland, Holland, Sweden, Denmark,
America, the isles of the sea, answer and say,

whether the beast and the false prophet are able

to crush them or send them into the wilderness;

or whether the persecuting power has not long

since begun to hide its head and retreat from the
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predominating influence of the church, which
bids defiance to all her enemies ?" Bib. R. vol.

V. p. 80.

But in reply to this, let it be considered, that

when John wrote the Apocalypse, and for some
centuries after, the gospel was unknown in the

countries referred to by Mr. Stuart. In the first

centuries of Christianity, and even up to the sev-

enth century, where did the church exist in its

beauty and glory ? Doubtless in the countries

around the Mediterranean Sea, including parts

of Africa, Asia, and Europe. And in all those

countries,—in Egypt, in Syria, in Asia Minor,

in Turkey, in Italy, in France, and Spain, is

not the church still in " the wilderness," and
thtre do not the beast and the false prophet re-

tain still "their crushing power?" The refor-

mation by Luther, extending its blessings to a

part of Europe and to North America, has done
nothing for the countries just mentioned. The
toils of the Protestant churches, in spreading the

gospel in the distant regions of the earth, may
be regarded as the very means of preparing for

the full accomplishment of prophecy. The truth of

God must be communicated to the world by the

unwearied labors of man. At the appointed

time, they shall " be destroyed, that destroy the

earth ;" the power of error, delusion and tyranny

will be suppressed ; Baylon will fall , and all the

kingdoms of this world will become the king-

doms of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Even Mr. S. says ,
—

',' The beast and the

false prophet, i. e. heathenism and false religion,

still bear sway over more than three quarters of

our ruined race." p. 81. Is not this an admission,

that the church is still in the wilderness? But,
if we should adopt a different construction, and
suppose that " the beast and the false prophet"
denote some paticular form of false religion, as

Romanism, both as a civil and spiritual power,
then perhaps there will be, at a future time, in

the utter overthrow of that power, a palpable and
striking fulfilment of the prophecy.

14. Mr. S. remarks, " The men who wrote
prophecy, designed it to be read and understood ;

and if they did, they wrote of course in an inel-
igible manner." p. 38. And he supposes in

particular, that the " notations of time in the

Apocalypse were intelligible to John and his

cotemporaries." But on the construction which
Mr.S. gives to the Apocalypse, as the understand-
ing of the apostle, John must have had very in-

distinct, indefinite notions as to the meaning of

his own numbers. The numbers 3 1-2 years, 42
months, 1260 days.have already been adverted to.

Another number in the Revelation is the " 1000
years" of the reign of Christ, Rev. xx. 2—7. In

regard to this number, Mr. S. says,]"A long peri-

od, the writer plainly means to designate—a very
long one. Nay, we may say in general, that the
period of the church's prosperity is to be as much
longer, than that of her adversity, as one thou-
sand is more than 3 1-2. So much, I think, we
may truly gather from the designation."—After
stating, that the church has been, now and then,
in deep affliction for 1800 years, he says, in

reference to the time of her deliverance,—"Then
the triumphs of redeeming love will bring home
to glory such multitudes of our ruined race, that

the number who may finally perish, will scarcely

be thought of in comparison with the countless

myriads of those, who will come to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon their heads." p.

82.

if then John had in view a period of the church's
prosperity as much longer than 1800, as one
thousand is more than 3 1-2 years, then that

period will be more than 514,000 years. One

difficulty in the way of assenting to these views

of Mr. S. is, that this period is so excessively

long, that during the reign of peace, and temper-

ance, and holiness, and the absence of many
causes of human destruction for 514,000 years,

this little globe must be overstocked with hu-

man beings. This objection does not lie so

strongly to the interpretation, which regards

each year as expressing 360 years, as one day

denotes 360 days, for on this construction we
have the exact number 360,000 years, instead of

the number 514,000 years. There is here a

difference of the no small sum of 154,000 years

in favor of taking the definite number, as we
have it in John, supposing- each year to stand for

360 years. Such in fact is the construction of

some eminent men, who have written on the mil-

lennium ; and their construction seems preferable

to that which regardeth the number as indefinite,

yet maintains, that its lowest import is 514,000

years, while it may mean a much larger number.

15. But why need we suppose the " thousand

years" of the reign of Christ to mean any thing

more, than a thousand literal years ? Is it be-

cause the phrase " a thousand " is often used in

Scripture tropically and indefinitely, as in these

instances," the cattle on a thousand hills ;— a day

in thy courts is better than a thousand ?" It is

true, "that there are instances of the phrase thus

indefinitely ; but it is also true, on the other hand,

that there are many instances, in which the

phrase is to be understood literally, as " of every

tribe a thousand send to war." Numb. xxxi. 4.

" Nabal had a thousand goats," 1 Sam. ii. 52.

Also in the following places : Gen. xx. 16, Numb.
xxxv. 4, Judges ix. 4, 9, 1 Sam. xviii. 13, 2
Sam. xix. 17, 2 Kings xv. 19, 1 Chron. xix. 6,

Job xlii. 12, Ezek. xlvii, 3.

It is so also with the phrase " ten thousand.'

It is sometimes used indefinitely, as " ten

thousand shall fall at thy right hand," and often

definitely, or literally, as " they slew of Moab ten

thousand men," Judg. iii. 29; " he carried away
even ten thousand captives," 2 Kings, xxiv. 14,

etc.

There is nothing, therefore, in the customary
use of the phrase, " a thousand," in other places

which will determine its import in the book of Re-
velation. The probability of its being used there

indefinitely or definitely must be determined by
examining the place itself, and from the nature of

the case. If we suppose a year to mean 360
years, then the probability is in favor of 360,000
years rather than 514,000, because the less num-
ber is definite, and is attended with less diffi-

culty in regard to the overstocked population of

the globe.

But why is it necessary to understand the

"years" to mean any thing but literal years ? Ex-
cepting in Rev. 20, the word years is not used in

the book of Revelation, and almost without excep-

tion the word is used literally in other parts of the

New Testament. The phrase " 3 1-2 years," is

not in the Apocalypse. Because the word day
is used to denote a year, it does not follow, that

the word year must mean 360 years, for the same
prophetical writing may have periods both sym-
bolical and literal. Indeed, if one period is sym-
bolical of another, it would seem, that the last

must be a literal period,—an exact, intelligible

period. Thus the use of days, as symbolical of

years, implies, that years is used in its common
meaning.

16. It ought not be overlooked, that the

great body of commentators on the book ol Rev-
elation from the first century have understood the

1000 years to be literal years, however much they

have differed in the assignment of those years,

in the course of time. Vitringa ;isks, "Quin
imo,si Regno Christi Jesu in hisce term danda
sint feliciora aliqua et tranquilliora teinpora,

quam Ecclesia hactenus vidii;an probabile est,

minore il^a circumscripta lure spatio, quam iville

annoruml Esse autem meliora tempora danda
Regno Chiisti in Lis lerris, clamant Prophetaruiu
oracula ; saudet ratio, et hoc fere tempore conce-

dunt omnes, qui ad res divinas intellegendas an-
imum suum admoverunt."

Circumstances may show which sense of the

term years is employed ; or the sense may be in-

tentionally left doubtful in the wisdom of God,
until the fulfillment clears up the mystery.
Whether "years" be used literally, or symboli-
cally for 360 years, is of no consequence in regard

to the beginning of the millennium, which is the
only matter of present interest to the church.

But that a precise period of the duration of the

millennium, either exactly " 1000 years," or ex-

actly " 360,000 years," is intended, seems to be

indicated by the declaration, that after the end
of the period during which he is bound, Satan
"must be loosed a little season ;*' bythe 5th verse,
" the rest of the dead lived not, until the 1000
years were finished ;" by the 6th verse, " they
shall be priests of God and Christ, and shall reign

with him a thousand years," at the endoi which
Satan should be loosed out ofprison, and should
go out to deceive the nations.

It is sometimes thought, that if the exact year
for the triumph of the cross was defined, the effect

would be adverse to Christian effort. " Of what
avail, then," it is asked, " would all efforts be,

that might be made before the predicted period i

This is an interpretation, which settles down the

church upon her lees, until the destined year be

ushered in." Bib. Repos. Vol. V. p. 82.

To this it may be replied, that as the beginning
of the 1260 years is somewhat uncertain, so the

lime of its ending is also doubtful;— it may be

as early as 1866 ; or it may be as late as 1925.

But whether it be distant 30 years only, or 85
years, or more, to the beginning of the millenni-

um, surely the comparatively smalt church, in

seeing three quarters of the world, that is, 400 or

500 millions of men, still under the dominion
of Satan, will find occasion enough for all possi-

ble effort in order to accomplish the conversion

of the world even within one or two centuries.

To this effort the greatest encouragement is, that

the time is near, when the gospel shall triumph,

and that God will assuredly attend the effort with

his divine blessing.

If it be asked, " Why should Christians be

made to believe, that before 1840, or 1847, or.

1866, or 1875, or at any other definite period, no .

efforts will avail to bring in the Jews with the •

fulness of the Gentiles into the church of God ?' v

And if it should be said, " They should not so

believe. The millennium will come, when all

the followers of Jesus will do their duty. This
is the true Christian faith, which believes this,

and puts the principle in practice." p. 83. Per-

haps a reply may be made in the following man-
ner.

Whether or not a definite period for the begin-
ning of the millennium be mentioned in Scripture,

and revealed to man
; yet, doubtless, in the mind

and purpose of God a definite time isfixed. The
thousand years reign of Christ will not com-
mence before the time which God has determin-

ed. In the view of Omniscience there can be no
uncertainty as to this period, as there is no un-
certainty in regard to any event whatever. The
infallible promise is made to Christ, that he shall

reign over all the earth ; and the precise methods
by which his kingdom will be extended and es-
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tablishcd, arc ordained and disclosed to us. If

the time is fixed, why should not Christians be-

lieve this? God also has fixed the period of each

man's death ; no man will die before that

time;—but can it be inferred, that the care of

health and life is idle? Does not the same infi-

nite wisdom, which contemplates the end, con-

template also the means ?

The true way of stating the case may be this :

The command of God binds Christians to the

most strenuous efforts, and the most fervent, im-

portunate prayer for the universal establishment

of the kingdom of Christ in this world. This is

their duty, whatever may be the time, for the

commencement of the millennium. Such was
the obligation resting on the primitive believers

1800 years ago. Such is the obligation which
now rests upon believers.

But, although the duty be the same at all pe-

riods, yet the encouragement, the animating mo-
. to Christians is greater, if they see the signs

of the near overthrow of the enemies of the

church, and of the near triumph of Christ's king-

_ dom. And as the immense work of communicating
the gospel to three quarters of the inhabitants of

the world is a prerequisite to the reign of Christ,

— is the indispensable means to this end ;—and
as the work must be accomplished by human
agency and not by the agency of angels ;—what
believer, who is persuaded that the millennium

is nigh, will not be roused to energetic toil and
irtunate prayer? It is now the crisis of the

battle. The blow may now be struck ; the en-

emy overthrown and put to flight. Who shall

prove himself the traitor ? Who shall shrink

:iway from the contest? Who shall not go on
with the great army, under Him, who goes forth
'• conquering and to conquer ?" Who would not

join the most certain shout of triumph?
There are some who regard it as an idle cm-

jil'.yment to attempt a true explanation of the

numbers given in the prophecies. Hut surely ii

WID not an idle employment for the ancient Jews
to endeavor to understand the meaning of the

'•70 weeks'' of Daniel, beginning with the com-

mand to rebuild Jerusalem, and ending with

the coming of the Messiah. Dan. ix. 25. By
this prophecy the Jewish people were induced

to expect the Messiah at about the time when he

:red.

n Qod recommends or commands a diligent

inquiry on this subject. Here is wisdom. Let

him that frith understanding, count the number
of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and

bis number is six hundred, threescore and six."

K-Y xiii. 18.

If it should be admitted, that the explanation

of IreftSSUS, who found the number 66f} in the

Greek word, Scteinos, denoting the Latin or Re*

man Antichrist, is erroneous, nnd that the nnm-
b'-r !n not been counted to the satisfaction of

i".'i-ou
;
yet it may be counted hereafter, so as

to ex I ob' all doubt. On tin; supposition, that a

ir, unquestioned explanation should (»< given,

arid that tile pTJBlM period of the rise of Antichrist

—generally believed to be at ome point between

the;.' I. 600 Bnd 752,— should be found ; then

by the add lion of 1990 yeave, the precise time

for the overthrow of Antichrist will be known.
If th< re is a strong probability, tbat the origin

of the persecuting power of* the beriet is to be da«

ted somewhere from 800 Id 762 ; then in the near

approrr h of tb" millennium We should find chuse

of eflirl and 'grounds of hope. Even if nn rrr-

iniiitij on this subject should be obtained until the

actual overthrow of Antichrist
;

yet, if then the

mystery should be cleared up, and the light of

certainty should strike every mind, all believers

would thus be led to adore the infinite wisdom
of God, who "declares the end from the begin-

ning," and whose purposes are accomplished

throughout all the earth.

[ To be concluded in our next.]

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"Can >e Dot discern the sign* of the tirapi."

BOSTON, OCTOBER 1, 1840.

THE CONFERENCE.
The Conference on the Second Coming of

Christ, will be held in the Chardon St. Chapel

to commence Wednesday morning, Oct 14, at 10

o'clock, A. M.

$y It is expected that. Mr. Miller will give a

lecture on Tuesday evening the 13th, at Chardon

St. Chapel.

THE CONFERENCE—A SUGGESTION.
It is very desirable that our friends coming as

members should be abundantly endowed with the

spirit of Christian union, during the whole exercises

of the anticipated holy convocation. In seeing the

desirableness of this, we have only to reflect, that

we live in times of great division, contentions, alien-

ations and disaffection among the professed disci-

ples of Christ. In many of our reform conventions

of brethren of different sects, and in organizations

including but a single sect, there arc too frequently

hard controversies and sharp contentions, arising

from their different opinions, generally in relation to

the ways and means of accomplishing some great

object which they profess to havo equally in view.

The present advocates of the doctrine of Christ's

Second Coming and kingdom at hand, it is well

known, have different views on some of the minor

points of ibis subject. And it is not strange that it

should be so : for as yet they are mostly strangers

to each other, having had comparatively no oppor-

tunity of comparing their unmatured views, nor of

explaining their own meaning, to the understand-

ing of each other. Yet being agreed entirely as

i bey are, in looking for the great event now special-

ly nigh at hand, they may, and they should be well

agreed in strengthening the hands, and encouraging

the hearts of each other in their mutual labors

against the opposition of principa'ities and powers,

and raise louder and louder the present midnight

cry, " Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to

meet iiiin."

And though it is not strange, that many should

smite their fellow servants as they are now doing,

who say in their hearts, in their live.*, and with their

lips, too, "My Lord delayeth his coming;" yet, it

ca

n

m it, it must not be so, with those who rather

look for, and lovo his immediate nnd glorious ap-

pearing. It is therefore, in st nrd-ntly desired, yea

expected, that on this proposed conventional occa-

sion, (here will be so much of the spirit of Christ in

exercise, tbtft then: will not be u lisp of anything

from the members, which shall not be in strict ac-

cordance with Christian meekness, forbearance,

brotherly kindness and charity toward all, and even

toward our brethren of opposite opinions on this

Subject And will not the brethren of this faith of

lb'.' advent near, on cumin)? together for the first

time, duly consider the difficult circumstances, un-

der which their different views have been obtained.

so that while each in his own way, and with his own
views, shall endeavor to advance the common cause,
they may all rejoice in seeing their labors so far

united in the general undertaking. And why should
any, under such circumstances, feel like forbidding
others with unkind rebukes and dogmatisms "bo-
cause they follow not us ?"

Again, it is very desirable that our brethren, es-

pecially those members, who are public speakers,

should come prepared to speak, and to throw light

on the general subject of Christ's glorious coming;
showing what it is, and what events are coming
with it, together with such proofs as may appear
palpable in their own view, that it is now specially

at hand, whatever may be their supposed different

views of prophetic periods of time, or of the pre-

cise period of its coming. This suggestion might
be unnecessary, were the Conference designed for

the debating on subjects comparatively unimportant,
because, in such meetings there are generally able

speakers enough full of thought and readiness of
mind. Yet the same individuals might feel diffi-

dent and 6low to speak to the point, on this subject,

especially where they are all striving to be like lit-

tle children in view of their soon standing before

the Son of JVlan.

It is also desirable that our brethren of the Con-
ference coming from different sections of the coun-
try, should prepare themselves to give in a brief

written report of the progress of Christ's Second
Coming at hand, in the limits of their acquaintance,

to be made public. This appears to be necessary,

that we may all know, so far as possible, in our scat-

tered condition, what the Lord is doing: what la-

borers he is raising up, and where, that we may
know what to do, in our proposed united efforts, by
his spirit, to spread this blessed gospel of the king-

dom suddenly and with power throughout the world.

It is further desirable in the discussions of the

Conference, that our brethren disagreeing on some
minor points of the Coming of Christ at hand, should

dwell comparatively litt'o, and with little interest on

those minor points ; but very largily and with deep

interest, on its fundamental, awakening and all ab-

sorbing points, on which thev are well agreed, that

the great object of the Conference may be the more
speedily accomplished, and the highway of the Lord
prepared, that he may come suddenly to bis holy

temple, though it be as a swift witness against his

scoffing enemies.

SIX ITEMS.

To Otm SunscrtiUF.ns. 1. The number is now
over 1000. 2. The most of our subscribers liavo

paid. 3. Some are yet delinquent; they will nou>

pay us, after receiving twelve numbers, or they

never will: so if payment is not made soon, they will

know why their paper is stopped. 4. We can sup-

ply with all the back numbers 500 more subscribers.

5. If we can get 500 more subscribers, we can sus-

tain the paper without loss. G. We expect the

friends of the cause we plead, will get thorn, and

send them on by the first of January.

{r^pBro. Jones requests the suspension of his

Nos. on the Rrstora'ion of Israel till after the Con-

ference, as he designs to fulfil his appointment

there, to make a communication embracing much

of the same matter.
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*
#
* It is hoped that the friends of the Conference

knowing of its appointment, will see to it, that none

desiring the privilege of attending, shall be depriv-

ed of it, for want of seasonable information.

PROSPECTS FOR A FULL CONFER-
ANCE.

Br. Himes :—I doubt not it will be interesting

and encouraging to our numerous brethren lo-

cated. many of them alone, and far remote from

each other, who look for Christ at hand, to learn

that the prospects of a full conference are prob-

ably beyond their expectation. I have now had

the opportunity of spending a few weeks in this

region, and though I have before been told, that

since Br. Miller's lectures, the number was much
increased, who look for Messiah's return near,

I have been even surprised in passing from

town to town, in actually finding more than ten

where I expected to find one, who are compara-

tively awakened, and looking for Christ and his

kingdom soon. In every place where Br. M.
has been, I find that there are large numbers

who profess to be firm in the belief; and even in

many towns, too, where he has not been, large

numbers have procured and read his published

lectures, and have come to the conclusion that

Christ's coming is near. And finding as I did,

every minister of the Christian connexion, so far

as I could see and hear from them in New
England, to have obtained the belief of Christ

near, I was not surprised at the unanimous
resolutions in your last paper of some thirty of

those ministers the other day at Newtown, N. H.

in favor of the doctrine, and spreading it abroad.

The interest generally expressed in the assem-

bling of this Conference, and intention of at-

tending in the several places where I have been,

have shown me, that with the multitudes of such

individuals in and just about Boston, the congre-

gation will actually be large. It is hoped, also,

that there will be a good representation from
distant places of the country.

And will not all those especially who love

Christ's appearing and look for it at hand, pray

much and earnestly that God will so order the

events of the Conference as to make it instru-

mental of infinite and everlasting good to mil-

lions ? H. JONES.
Boston, Sept. 18, 1840.

THE NATIONS
"And upon the Earth distress of Nutions with perplexity."

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA!
NINETEEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The steam packet ship Britannia, Captain

Woodruff, arrived at the quay at East Boston,

the 17th inst. at half past four o'clock, A. M.

having left Liverpool on the afternoon of the 4th

of September. The news from the old world

are very important. Things are fast tending to

a general conflict between the nations of Europe

and Asia. Turkey is the bone of contention.

Constantinople is the point of attack, and de-

fence. Russia wants Constantinople; but Eng-

land is unwilling she should posses it, lest Nich-

olas should interfere with her East India posses-

sions. The safety and peace of Austria, and

Prussia are connected with the integrity of the

Porte and therefore, they have united with Eng-

land and Russia, in a treaty for its support.

France, in the mean time, stands aloof from the

four powers, and is giving her support to Me-

hemet Ali, in his claims upon Syria and Egypt

for a hereditary possession.

The four powers, met in Convention in Lon-

don, and made a treaty, the conditions of which

' demand Mehemet Ali's evacuation of the whole
of Syria, except the Pachalic of St. Jean d'Acre,

which he is allowed to maintain on terms simi-

lar to those by which the other Pachas of the

Porte exercise power over the several domin-
ions under their charge. The island of Candia
is to be given up. The hereditary possessions

of Egypt is guaranteed to him, subject to the

regular tribute to the Sultan.' The terms of

this treaty were presented to the Viceroy of

Egypt by Rifaat Bey. He indignantly rejected

them ; and assured the four powers " that he

would repel force by force, but would commit

no act of aggression."

France has refused to come into this treaty.

Lord Palmerson in a letter to M. Guizot, the

French Minister, assures the public that every

honorable measure has been taken to bring her

into the treaty, without effect. Still, he hopes the

French Nation will co-operate by her moral pow-

er to put an end to the complicated troubles of

the Levant.

"What obligations the French are under to

Mehemet Ali, do not now appear. But that

they are determined to sustain him to the extent

of their means, there can be no doubt. France

will stand, or fall with the Viceroy of Egypt.

The moment that the four powers attempt to co-

erce the Pacha of Egypt to accept their terms,

that moment all Europe will be in arms. We
know that this idea is scouted by many. We
would ask, however, why such vast preparations

are now being made , if they are not for war 1
.

"All over France and England there is the

utmost activity in preparing the army for war.

All the nations of Europe are preparing for

war on a grand scale. And yet they all say, "it

is all for peace! " An admirable way of mani-

festing a love of peace this ! Russia will soon

have over 200,000 troops in the field. France

will count upon 700,000 troops in case of need,

and is fitting up her naval marine on a grand

scale. England is now moving in her vast na-

val preparations—a number of large ships of the

line are fitting for sea with all despatch. New
ships are launched, and old ones fitted up and

commissioned. At Woolwich, at Depford, and at

Portsmouth, the greatest activity prevails—and

Mehemet Ali is just as busy for war as any of

them. And this is all for " peace."
" By late returns, it appears the military force

of Egypt, stationed at various points by the Pa-

cha, amounts to over 200,000 soldiers. The
Pacha is a hard customer to deal with. It is

supposed to be the intention of the Quadruple
Treaty to force Mehemet Ali Pacha to yield up
Syria to the Porte, by strength of arms. France,

to secure more permanently her interest in Afri-

ca, deems it necessary to maintain an alliance

with the Egyptian warrior. And England, to

secure a more direct route to India, through

Syria, and along the Euphrates, wishes Syria

to be under the dominion of the Porte,—over

which she is exercising a considerable influence."

Let us not deceive ourselves.

" The affairs of the east, in connexion with

the quadruple treaty, are daily assuming a nior..'

grave and complicated character, and the ques-

tion of war and peace is becoming one of great-

er interest every moment. We learn that Me-
hemet Ali has refused to submit to the term?

proposed to him by the four powers, and has
declared that he will repel force by force, but

that he will commit no act of aggression. The
crisis has, therefore, arrived. The alternative

upon which France has calculated, is now staring

us in the face. Either the four powers must in-

sist upon unconditional compliance with the

terms which they have proposed to the Viceroy
of Egypt, or they must give up their pretensions.

Whatever may be the determination of the gov-

ernments of England, Prussia, and Austria, there

can be no doubt whatever as to the resolution to

which Russia has arrived. She, at all events,

will not yield one iota of the vantage ground
which she has gained. She is proceeding with

her gigantic armaments without interruption.

She does not sleep over her long cherished de-

signs upon Turkey and the East. Fiance is al-

so making warlike preparations on a scale of the

greatest magnitude. The Viceroy of Egypt is

by no means idle. It is said that he has an ar-

my of 150,000 men in Syria. But what »s

England—the most deeply interested in the ul-

timate results of the present dispute—what is

England doing? Where are our armaments

—

our naval preparations—our materiel of war? "

Liverpool Standard, Sept. 4.

The following article shows what " England

is doing."

Naval preparations.—Plymouth, Aug. 29*—
" The greatest activity prevails in the naval de-

partments at this port (Plymouth). The Calcut-

ta, 84, was commissioned yesterday by Captain

Sir S. Roberts, C. B. The Bombay, S4, is or

dered to be masted without delay ; she is expect-

ed to be commissioned immediately. The Nile.

92; Clarence, 84; Vengeance, 84; and Four-
droyant, 78, are reported as ready for speedy

commissioning. An official notice has been is-

ssued by the admiral-superintendent of the dock-

yard for the entiy of 100 pensioners for the San
Josef, guard-ship in ordinary, to whom service

for the winter is insured, and as much longer

as may be necessary. Able and ordinary sea-

men wi!l also be entered who have passed the

ordinary restriction of age of 45 years.

Besides the above, they have the following

ships of the line in the Mediterranean, viz :

"Princess Charlotte, 104; Powerful, 84;
Thunderer, 84; Asia, 84; Bellerophon, 80;
Ganges, 84 ; Revenge, 76 ; Cambridge, 78-;

Benbow, 72 ; Edinburgh, 72 ; Implacable, 74;
Hastings, 72."

France has the following ships also in the

Mediterranean, viz :

"Montebello, 120; Hercule, 100; Ocean,

120 ; Jena, 90 ; Jupiter, 86 ; Sante Petri, 86 ;

Neptune, 86; Suffren,90; Alger, 80 ; Genereux.

80; Trident, 80; Marengo, SO ; Inflexible, 90/'

These are all ready for action. The papers

teem with long and thrilling articles on this sub-

ject. P. is the all-absorbing theme in Europe.

We close this detail, with the following extract

of a letter, from a correspondent of the " London

Chronicle."
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" Constantinople, August 12.

I can add but little to my last letter on the

subject of the plans of the Four Powers ; and I

believe that the details 1 then gave you comprise

every thing that i* yet decided on. The portion

of lite Pacha, as 1 then stated, is not to extend

beyond the line of Acre, and does not include

either Arabia or Candia. Egypt alone is to be

hereditary in his family, and the province of

Acre to be considered as a pachalik, to be gov-

erned by his son during his lifetime, but after-

wards .o depend on the will of the Porte ; and

even this latter is only to be granted to him on

the condition of his accepting these terms, and

delivering up the Ottoman fleet within the peri-

od of ten days. In the event of his not doing so,

this pachalik is to be cut off. Egypt alone is to

be then offered, with another ten days for him

to deliberate on it before actual force be employ-

ed against him. The manner, however, of ap-

plying the force, should he refuse to comply
with these terms—whether a simple blockade is

to be established on the coast, or whether his

capital is to be bombarded and his armies at-

tacked in the Syrian provinces— is the point

which still remains to be learned; nor does a

note delivered yesterday by the four ambassa-

dors, in answer to a question put to them by the

Porte, as to the plan to be adopted in such an

event, throw the least light on this subject. It

simply states that provision has been made, and
there was no necessity for the Divan alarming

itself about any contingency that might after-

wards arise. But the Porte, notwithstanding,

seems preparing for a struggle ; and the bustle

and activity which have prevailed here since af-

fairs have taken their present turn, have been

such as to excite universal astonishment. Eight
thousand troops have already left to join the

camp to be formed at Kutiah. Upwards of forty

vessels have been chartered by the government
to convey troops and stores to the Syrian coast ;

and two first-rates and three frigates, the sad re-

mains of the Sultan's fleet, are to sail immedi-

ately in the same direction, to be under the com-
mand of Capt. Walker. Two other vessels, also,

ju.-t launched, are to be got ready with all de-

spatch. With regard to the movements of our

own fleet, no intelligence has been yet received ;

but, according to letters by the Smyrna post, an

express had reached the Austrian admiral, or-

dering him to sail for the Syrian coast, and fol-

low the movements of Admiral Stopford ; and
from this we may conclude he had already left.

In addition to the employment of its marine

force, Austria furnishes fifteen thousand men,
who are also to proceed to the coast of Syria,

and will augment her numbers in case of need
;

and Russia is to furnish an army, in the event

of Ibrahim's advancing on the capital. A coali-

lion so formidable as this, Mehemct Ali cannot

resist; but he seems determined to do his ut-

most, and hold out to the last moment. On the

fi r- 1 intelligence of the signing of the protocol,

he had despatched a courier to Kourshid Pacha,

commanding him immediately to abandon the

Hcdjias.and return to Egypt by forced matthes;

and he had also sent one to Ibrahim Pacha, or-

dering him to advance without delay. The
ability of the latter to comply with his instruc-

tions may, however, I am of opinion, be (airly

doubted. He is already entangled in the Syri-

an revolt, and the dissatisfaction among his

troops was gaining ground ; and with so large

a force to be landed in his rear, by which, of

course, he would be pursued and harrasscd, he

would hardly venture on a forward movement,

where he knows he must fight at every instant.

Blood, notwithstanding, will be doubtless shed

before affairs are brought to a conclusion ; and

the loss may still possibly be great for Turkey ;

or, at all events, she may lose her fleet by Me-
hemet Ali's fulfiling his threat of burning it if

attempts are made to take it.

It is the result, however, we must only look

to; and if the object in view be once obtained,

the loss we have suffered must not be consider-

ed. The safety of Turkey, is the stake playe I

for ; and unless we are willing to incur a risk,

we can never hope to win the game."

With the above facts in mind, will the reader

study the following passage of God's word ?

Rev. xvi. 12—16. And the sixth angel poured

out his vial upon the great river Euphrates ; and the

water thereof was dried up, that the way of the

kings of the east might be prepared. And I saw

thr<;e unclean spirits like frogs come out of the

mouth, of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the

beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.

For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles,

which go forth unto the kings of the earth, and of

the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that

great day of God Almighty. Behold, I come as a

thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his

garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his

shame. And he gathered them together iuto a

place called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon.

" I will not yield a span of the land I possess,
and if war is made against me, I will turn the

empire upside down, and be buried in its ruins.

MEHEMET ALI."

The Restoration of Israel.

ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN.
EIGHT OAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Eastern Question.—The Turco Egyp-
tian question has reached a crisis ; and the next

news will be looked for with exceeding interest.

On the 15th of August, Rifat Bey, as the am-
bassador of the Porte, announced to Mehemet
Ali the determination of the Sultan, under the

direction of the four powers: that Mehemet's
hereditary possessions would be limited to the

pachalik of Egypt; that during his life time he

should have the title of Pasha of Acre, with the

government of the southern part of Syria ; and

that he must accept these terms within ten days,

and withdraw his troops from the parts of Syria

which are taken from his government.

On the next day the four consuls assembled,

and against etiquette visited the pasha in a gar-

den, all communications being usually received

in divan. He received them tranquilly, and
even jocosely, but refused them a private au-

dience. The Austrian consul then addressed

him, saying that he had to communicate with

him on matters of importance, and therefore de-

sired to be alone. To this the pasha answered,
—" I know what you are about to tell me. I

gave my answer to Rifat Bey yesterday, and you
are acquainted with it. I have written directly

to Constantinople, (referring to the letter which

he had sent by the Hajji Baba, a Tuscan steam-

er.) It is of no use, 1 have no other answer to

j,ive you." The Austrian consul replied, that

the matter was of the most serious nature ; that

it might be the cause of attack from the powers.

To which the viceroy replied
—

" It now remains

for the high powers to consider with what forces

they will attack mo ; I am in my own trrritory;

I am not an aggressor, but attacked. I am but

a very little being when compared with them,

but God loves justice, and destiny rules the

world." Then turning to Colonel Hodges

—

"Do they not also fight with the pen in Eu-
rope? Write ine the communication which you
have been directed to make."
The following is the short letter to the Porte

to which Mehernel Ali referred in his speech :

—

" Wallah, billah, tillah " (an oath, by God.)

11 And they also, if tliev abide not still in unbelief, shall be
grafl'e'd in : for God is able to graff them in again."

PROSPECTS OF THE JEWS.

Agreeably to notice publicly circulated, a meet-
ing was held and fully attended, at Chardon
Street Chapel, on Monday evening, September
21, to take into consideration the condition of
the Jewish nation, as respects both their present
and future welfare.

Being organized, the exercises commenced by
prayer led by Mr. Berk, a converted Jew, of New
York, and formerly from Poland, whospendshis
time in exclusive labors for the Jews. Addresses
on the subject were then made—by Mr. Berk,
General Bratish, a Hungarian gentleman, from
Portland, (providentially in the city, and hear-
ing of the meeting by'the Circular Notice,) fol-

lowed by addresses from the chairman and sec-

retary.

In the several addresses much interest was
expressed by the speakers, and many facts,

mostly new to the meeting, were given, relative

to the late persecutions of the Jews in the east,

and relative to other things—of their condition

as a people, their peculiar faith, their Jewish
practice—and their prospects of conversion to

Christianity on Gentile ground, rather than on
being previously removed to Palestine.

The whole exercises of the meeting seemingly
enlisted the general sympathies and strong feel-

ings of the assembly till nearly 10 o clock, when
the meeting closed—and yet others present

would gladly have added their testimony, had
there been time.

The following Preamble and Resolutions were
then read and adopted unanimously :

Whereas, The Jews, as a nation, though
dwelling among us, and many of them in other

Christian nations, have, in our view, been too

much overlooked or passed by in the labors of

Christians, as in the case of the Priest and tha

Levitt, when beholding their neighbor smitten

ant! spoiled by thieves,—and whereas, we feel

ourselves specially called at this time, deeply to

sympathize with them in the late extreme, shock-

ing, and protracted tortures and massacre of

many of their numbers at Damascus, without

any just cause of complaint against them,—and
whereas, their present flocking by hundreds to

this country for protection and safety, together

with oilier sis»ns of the times in the religious

world, indicate that something special should be

immediately done in behalf of their present safe-

ty and everlasting welfare ; therefore,

1. Resolved, That in our view, the efforts here-

tofore and now making in England and else-

where, by our brethren, for christianizing the

.lews, wherever to be found, without a previous

removal to Palestine, are highly proper, and wor-

thy to be continued and imitated by others, and

to be extended among all the Jews in the world.

2. licsolvrd. That the doctrine which has for

yean been promulgated to a considerable extent,

that the Jaws must be returned to Palestine, as a

nation, before they can be generally converted

to Christianity, appears to us unscriptural and
naturally calculated to hinder the work of their

conversion where they now are ; as it seemingly

flatters them in their sins, to set their heart on
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things on earth, and not on things above, in the

perversion of the gospel of Christ on that subject.

3. Resolved, That, from the alleged facts now
laid before this meeting, which we suppose are

many of them not generally before the public, in

relation to the Jews, we feel ourselves called se-

riously to question the correctness of many of

the public and popular reports of the prospect of

the Jews soon going as a nation to Palestine, and
would, therefore, earnestly recommend to all

who would have the truth, and know the will of

the Lord on this subject, that they carefully ex-

amine the facts which are now becoming public

on the subject, coming from the most authentic

sources, and from reputable Jews, who best un-

derstand their own desires and present move-
ments.

4. Resolved, That we cordially unite with

some of our Philadelphia brethren, together with

certain Jews of their city, who at a late public

meeting extended their invitation to the suffering

Jews of other nations, to come to this country ;

and would now particularly invite them to our

city, where, we presume, they might do as well

as in any other city in the world, though at

present we have few with us.

5. Resolved, That we earnestly recommend
to ministers and other Christians, in all places,

where coming in contact with the Jews, to labor

faithfully for their immediate conversion to God ;

and in doing it, rather to repel the flattering idea

of their still having the promise of a previous re-

turn to an earthly Canaan ; and to preach to

them immediate repentance, under the awaken-
ing consideration that " the kingdom ofHeaven is

at hand," as John, as Christ, as the Apostles did

it—faithfully charging home upon them their

great guilt in continuing to crucify the Lord of

Glory as their fathers did—giving them distinctly

to understand, that his next and expected soon
coming will be to destroy them in common with
all unbelievers forever from his presence, except

they turn from their evil ways unto the Lord, as

required in all their acknowledged Jewish Scrip-

tures.

6. Resolved, That the editor of the Signs of

the Times be requested to interest himself in

this enterprise ; to correspond, if practicable, and
particularly by his paper, with Christians from
abroad, on this subject—and otherwise, by his

paper, to do all he can to give efficacy to these
resolutions.

7. Resolved, That the foregoing preamble and
resolutions be published in the Signs of the
Times, to be forwarded direct to as many other

papers as practicable ; with our request that

they also publish them.

J. V. HIMES, Chairman.
Henry Jones, Secretary.

Boston, September 22, 1840.
The above resolutions were unanimously

adopted also by the second christian church,

—

Chardon St. Ed.

AN EYE WITNESS.
The following article was published in the

" Mercantile Journal," on the 24th ult. It will

be seen that it was written on reading the above

resolutions. He substantiates all we have said

about the literal return of the Jews. Ed.

Return of the jews to Palestine.
Mr. Editor,— Having lately returned from the

East, I would be glad of the privilege of corrobo-
rating the sentiments contained in an article of
your paper of September 22, on the "Prospects of

the Jews," although I was not present at the

meeting in their behalf.

Much more than ordinary interest is manifest-

ed in this country, in reference to the restora-

tion of the Jews to Palestine, and every item

bearing on the subject, is seized with avidity.

Many believe that within a year or two the Jews
have commenced to return to that land by thou-

sands, from all parts of the world. The exact

truth on this subject ought to be known ; and I

venture to say that I am not aware, nor is it the

opinion of the missionaries there, that the num-
ber of Jews in Palestine is increasing. In all

Palestine there are not 10,000, (about the same
number as in New York city) who are found in

the four cities of Jerusalem, Hebron, Tiberias,

and Safed—one half of whom, according to Mr.

Nicolayson's statement, are at Jerusalem ; and
he has stated that he does not see that they per-

ceptibly increase. And Rev. E. Smith, who
visited Safed and Tiberias in '35 and '38, found

that in latter years they had decreased rather

than increased. I have, myself, seen parties of

Jews leaving Jerusalem, for Europe. The truth

was, they had come as pilgrims, finished their

pilgrimage, and were returning.—Doubtless ma-
ny of those thousands who have been spoken of

as about to leave Austria, were just such persons

who wish to make a pilgrimage to the tombs of

their saints, and to return. Their visits to Pal-

estine are not connected more with their respect

for the Law of Moses, than with their respect

for their Rabbies, who make the commandment
of none effect by their traditions. Hence they

swarm as much in Safed and Tiberias as at Je-

rusalem, comparatively.

Many of the rumors abroad, about changes in

the condition of the Jews, are often but such

changes as are occurring in the condition of any
people ; or they are stories of past days, just be-

ing chronicled. A deputation from the Scotch

Church was last year sent to collect facts in Pal-

estine, which it might have obtained from the

writings of a dozen persons in their own land,

by a little research. In their hurry as travellers,

they often misapprehend the bearings of what
they see" and hear, more than resident missiona-

ries. Any one who will read the old travellers

journals, of the past two or three hundred years,

will find that there have always been Jews resi-

ding at Jerusalem.

Some members of the English Church, under
the influence of their views about the Restora-

tion of the Jews, have contributed funds to build

a church in Jerusalem, for service in the Hebrew
tongue, using their translated Liturgy. They
have also commenced a colony with converted

Jews from England, and have happily succeeded

in having a British consul appointed there.

Nothing remarkable had occurred in the pros-

pects of this establishment previous to my depar-

ture ; unless the news is true which I see in the

gazettes, that four hundred attended worship

once. If this is indeed the case, I am afraid that

it is owing to the persecutions they are suffering

from the Egyptian Pasha's government ; and
that multitudes with little conscience, seeking

English consular protection, have come to the

English service to flatter this British agent.

May the event prove that it is better than this.

It will not be surprising if the year 1840 should

prove indeed an era in Jewish history in the Le-
vant. The recent murder of the Catholic priest,

by somebody at Lamascus, connected with

shameful perversions of the truth, by the ene-

mies of the Jews, has incensed all classes against

them ; and they may expect to suffer the effects

of their brutal wrath, elsewhere than at Damas-
cus. The application of torture to the accused
Jews, is not an act of religious persecution sim-

ply ; it is in accordance with the ordinary mode
of obtaining justice in the East, applied equally
to Jews, Christians, and Mussulmans. The
Christians of Turkey have as intolerant feelings

toward the Jews, as Mussulmans; and it has

been widely asserted, that the French consul at

Damascus has much to answer for his hand in

these persecutions. H. A. H.

Bible Chronology,

Bible Chronology.—We are glad to see that

Bro. Miller's new calculation is exciting some
interest on the subject of our chronology. We
are happy to give our readers on the last page
a new chronological table, from the " Chronicle

of the Church" an Episcopalian paper, publish-

ed at New Haven Ct. Remarks hereafter. Ed.

Miller's Reply to J.Litch, and J. W. B.

(See No. 12, page 91.

1. Objection. When a year is mentioned in

Scripture to give chronology, that year must be

reckoned, although the event spoken of as taking

place in the year might happen in the first

month. The flood ended in the year 601.
Arphaxed was born 003. This would reconcile

"Awericus' " difficulty,otherwise the odd months
must be reckoned. I expect they did not reck-

on ages by months and days ; only by years

As Adam lived 130 years, and begat fc'eth.

—

The next year, 131, Seth lived. This will an-

swer " Americus." See rule, Matthew xii. 40.

2d Obj. Joshua was a young man when he

came out of Egypt. Exodus xxxiii. 11. Caleb
calls himself 40 when he came out. Caleb and
Joshua are often mentioned together, sometimes
one first, and sometimes the other, which proves

they were of the same age. See Numb. xiv. 30,

38: xxvi. 65: xxxii. 12. Joshua died being 110

years old, which would leave 30 after they came
out of Egypt. Joshua xxiv. 29—31. Then I

have no time for Elders which outlived Joshua.

30 years are short enough.

3d. Obj. I can see no good reason to doubt

Usher in this time, for the Astronomical calcula-

tion of Ferguson agree with his.

4. I am of the opinion Bro. Litch is right in

this ; I have three years too much.
One objection to Bro. L's. calculation. "An-

archy according to Josephus IS years." Doth
not this belong to the 450 years ? See Acts xiii

18—20. I want some more proof.

J. W. B's. Objections in the same paper.

1st. Obj. It is not a matter of supposition

with me that Abram's call was at the death of

Terah. See Acts vii. 4.

Then came lie out of (lie land of (lie Chaldeans, and dwelt
in Chanan. And from (hence, when his fadier was dead,
he removed him into (his land wherein ye now dwell.

2d. Obj. At the death of Eli, the ark was
taken ; then it was seven months in the land of

the Philistines, then in the field of Joshua the

Beth-shumite time enough for 50,070 to look in-

to it and be slain. Then carried up to Kirjath-

jearim where it abode twenty years, and Israel

lamented ; then they repented and cast away
their idols, meet at Mizpeh, and worship God;
afterwards they have battle with the Philistines,

who were subject to Samuel apparently for a

long time. When Samuel became old, he made
his sons Judges of Israel. And afterwards ap-

pointed Saul king. Surely I have proved twen-

ty-one years, if not more; Usher has 46 years.



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE FROM THE CREATION TO THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

MM of Patriarch*, Jiulgea and King*.
)

/ion,

Sum. A. M- IJ. C.

] Adam,

2JSeth
Beginning of the

OS,

4 C.mnan,

5 Mahaleel,

6
7

!
9

Cycles,

Jared,

Enoch,
Melhusalah,

Lamech,
Noah, .

To the flood,

The flood,

Noah sacrifices,

11 Shem,
12 Arphaxad,

13 Salah,

14 Heber,

15 Pelcg,

16Reu,

17 s erug,

lSXahor,
19Te:ah,t
20 Aliram called,

sacrifices at Bethel,

21 Isaac,

22 Jacob,

goes to Egypt.t

Exode, Passover sacrificed,

Wanderings in the wilderness,

Public sacrifices in Canaan,*}

1 loshua and Elders, II

1. Servitude to Mesopotamia,

2 0thniel,

2. Servitude to Moab,
3 Ehud, ....

3. Servitude to Moab,
4 Deborah and Barak, .

4. Servitude to Midian,

5 Gideon,

OAbimelech,
7Tolah
8Jair,

5. Servitude to the Philistines

9Jeptha, .

10 Ibzan,

11 Elon^ .

12 Abdoti,

6. Servitude to the Philitsines

13 Eli,

1 Samuel and Saul,

2 David. .

Temple begun ; public sacrifices

3 Solomon,

4 Rehoboam,
5 Vbijam,

6 Asa,

7 Jehosanhat,

BJehoram,
9Ahnziah,

10 Vtbaliah,

I I .I'M ll,

12 Ama/.iah,

Interregnum,**

13 \/:iriah,

14-lotham,

16 Ahaz, .

16H"/.ekiali, .

17 Mauassah,

16 Ainmon,
19Johiah,

20Jehohaz,
21 Jehoakin,

22.Fehonc.hin,

23Zedekiah, Captivity,

2d Temple; public sacrifices ft

Completion of the walls.tt

Birth ofChrist.H
1 TV .

140S8 .

130 3958 >

2333853 55

2713817 21
325 3763
3953693 >
46U 3628 »
6223466 8
687 3401 7
874 3214 "

1056 3032 -d

1556 2532 w
165612432 oo

16562431 2
12431 _

16592429
1694 2394 *
1724 2364 ^
l75S2330g
1768,2300
18202268
1850 2238
18792209
1964i2124
12039 2049
3 2042 2046

22 2064^2024

60 2 1 24 ! 1964

130
105

90
70
65
162

65
187

182

500
100

1

2
35
30
34
30
32
30
29
85
75

130 2254
2152469
402509
22511
182529
82537
402577
1S2595
802675
20 2695
402735
7 27 12

402782
10 2822
32825

23 2848
18

6
7

10

8
40
40
40
40

4

36
17

3

41
25

1

6

2866
2872
2879
2889
2897
2937
2977
3017
3057
5061

3097
3111
3117

3158
3183
3101

3192
3198

403238
29
11

13267

3278
52 3330
16 3316

16(3362

29 330

1

.-,r,

2
31

Imo.

11

3rno.

11

70

32
434

1
*— 1 f i

3 116

3448
3170

3490
3101

3502
3572
3651
10SS

592S

1834
1619
1579
1577

1559
1551

1511

1493
1413
1403
1353

1346

1306
1266
1263

1240
1222
1216
1209
1199
1191

1151

1111

1071

1031

1027
001

974

971

9&C
905
897
S06

392
852
821

810
75S
742
788
69?
642
640
609

598
597
5*6

516
434

Book, Chapter and Verse.

Genesis, v. 3.

do v. 6,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do

v. 9.

v. 12.

v. 15.

v. 18.

v. 21.

v. 25
v. 28.

v. 32.

vii. 6.

viii. 13.

viii. 20.

xi. 10
xi. 12
xi. 14.

xi. 16.

xi. 18.

xi. 20.

xi. 22.

xi. 24.

do xii. 4.

do xii. 8.

do xxi. 5.

do xxv. 26.

do xlvii. 28.

Exodus, xiii. 41.

do vii. 9. Deut. xxxiv. 7.

Judges, iii. 8.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

iii. 11.

iii. 14.

iii. 20.

iv. 3.

v. 31.

vi. 1.

viii. 2S.

ix. 22.

x. 2.

x. 3.

xx. 8.

xii. 7.

xii. 9.

xii. 11.

xii. 14.

xiii. 1.

1 Sam. iv. 18.

Acts. xiii. 1.

1 Kings ii. 11.

do
do

do
do
do
do

vi. 1.

vi. 1, xi. 42.

xiv. 21.

xv. 2.

xv. 10.

xxii. 42.

2 Kings, viii. 17.

/.

do viii. 26.

do xi. 3.

do xii. 1.

do xiv. 2.

do xiii.l0.xiv.l,2,16.xv.l

do xv. 2.

do xv. 33.

do xvi. 2.

do xviii. 2.

do xxi. 1.

do xxi. 19.

do xxii. 1.

do xxiii. 31.

do xxiii. 36.

do xxiv. 8.

do xxiv. 18.

Remarks.

It is the opinion of some of the mostlearned Chronologists,
that the institution of the Sabbatical year is as ancient as
Adam, and that it was an occasion of public sacrificing.

Hence they conclude, that every recorded instance of sacrifi-

cing among the patriarchs, would occur in some one of these
years. And such is the fact according to our Chronology.

* This year, according to some of the ancients was the
year when the ancient cycles began. It was the first year of
the Solar Cycle of 2S years ; the first of the Sabbatical Cy-
cle of 7 years, and the first of the Bisextile Cycle of 4 years.
See Dr. Nolan, On the early Cycles. Trans. Roy. Soc.
Lit. iii. 14—17.

t Abram is supposed by many to have been born in the
130lh year of Terah. But this is assuming that Abram did
not leave Haran until his father's death ; whereas the narra-
tion would lead ns to suppose that it took place before. Te-
rah was 70 years old when his oldest son was born, and 15
years is a reasonable time to allow for the birth of the third

son.

t The sojourning in a strange land (430 years,) mentioned
Exodus xii. 40, 41, commenced with the call of Abram.

$ The Jubilees began in the 42d year after the Exodus,
(Lev. xxv. 2.) and were composed of seven sabbatisms, and
the year of Jubilee, (7.7=49. 1=50.) Lev. xxv. 8—10.
Consequently the year in which the foundation of the Tem-
ple was laid was a year of Jubilee.

II The period of 17 or 18 years, is allowed by the best

Chronologists for these, though there is some reason to sup-

pose that it might be longer. We give it so.

** Those who omit this interregnum, are obliged to sup-

pose a contemporaneous reign of some kings, contrary to the

express letter of the history.

tt The Sabbatical year does not seem to have been ob-

served, from the time of the foundation of the Temple, to the

destruction of it ; a period of 441 years. Now in each Jubi-

ee there were eight sabbatical years, in which the land

should have rested,(Lev. xxv. 8— 11) and not have been cul-

tivated. In 400 years there would be 64 sabbatical years,

and in 41, six of those years, making in all 70 years in which
the land should have rested, but did not. Consequently the

70 years of the desolation of Jerusalem, was a literal fulfil-

ment of the prophecy, Lev. xxvi. 33—36. Reference seems

to have been made to this omission in Nehemiah x- 31.

tt This period is deduced from the Ptolemaic Canon ; the

Parian Chronicle ; and the Chronology of Manetho, who all

agree on this point. Quar. Chris. Spec. vol. X., pp. 660

—

668.

H This date is taken from the prophecy of Daniel, xi. 24.
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REVIEW OF CAMBELL ON THE CAP-
TIVITY OF THE JEWS.

As brother Cambell has concluded his series

of articles on this subject, I wish to present a few

thoughts in, reply. And yet I hardly know how
to come at the subject intelligibly to the reader.

For after the closest examination of what he has

written, I am unable to determine the precise

point at which he aims. But as near as I can

determine, he

—

1st. Assumes that the seven times of punish-

ment denounced against the Jews, Lev. xxvi. 18,

21, 24, <23, signify seven prophetic times of 360

years each, or 2520 literal years, during which

the Jews should be in bondage to their enemies :

also, that as the threatening is four times repeat-

ed, so the execution of it would commence and

end at four several periods.

2d. He assumes that the Bible teaches the

doctrine of the literal restoration of the Jews to

Jerusalem, at the end of the seven times captivi-

ty. 1 say, assumes:— for although Bro. Miller

has publicly challenged him to a discussion of

the point, on Bible ground, he has not as yet

advanced one single Bible argument in support

of it.

3d. He assumes that the Jews will, a part of

them, return to Jerusalem at the expiration of

2520 years from the commencement of each of

their four captivities : and that the filial deliver-

ance of the Jews, and restoration to Jerusalem,

received an earnest of its accomplishment in the

restoration of the ancient Jews from captivity al

four distinct periods, each just 10 years from a

period when a part of the Jews went into cap-

tivity.

4th. He assumes that each threatened period

of punishment, Lev. xxvi. had its typical fulfil-

ment in Nebuchadnezzar's banishment from

among men. Dan. 4th chapter. If I have mis-

stated any of his positions, Bro. C. will please

correct me. I will now enter into an examina-

tion of these positions.

I. That the seven times, of Lev. xxvi. signify

2520 years, during which the Jews were to be

in captivity, I deny. There is no evidence that

the idea of time is included in the expression, at

all. The simple and obvious meaning is, that

in case of disobedience, God would send on the

Jews seven distinct punishments. And no un-

biassed mind would, on reading the passage,

think of any thing else. Until brother 0. there-

fore, produces some evidence of the correctness

of his position, I must be allowed to dissent.

But admitting, for argument's sake, that the

threatening does mean seven times, or 2520
years, let us see how he disposes of it.

1. He takes for granted, that the period was
to commence with the time of Manasseh's captiv-

ity. The evidence in suppoit of this is Jer. xlv.

3, 4, 5. The reader may turn to and read it for

himself. Whether it is sufficiently strong to

ground such an argument on, every one must

judge for himself. But I wish to be excused

from adopting it.

2. He next takes for granted, without one iota

of evidence from the Bible, that Manasseh's cap-

tivity took place in the22d year of his reign, and
at the time he supposes Ephraim was broken.

But the truth is, there is no information in the

Bible, or any where else, that can be depended
on, as to when Manasseh's captivity began, or

how long it continued.

3. According to Bro. C. the 22d year of Ma-
nasseh was B. C. 677. Hence, 2520 years will

end in A. D. 1843 ; when the first fruits of the

restoration will be gathered. I deny, however,

that the 22d year of Manasseh's reign was B. C.

677, and challenge him for the proof. Let it be

given item by item. I am prepared to prove

that it was only 668 B. C. Thus the harmony
of his numbers is destroyed and his whole sys-

tem deranged : For 1. There is no evidence

that the seven times means 2520 years. 2. If

there was, there is no evidence that the period

of punishment was to begin with Manasseh's
captivity. 3. Manasseh's captivity cannot be

proved to have taken place in the 22d year of

his reign : nor, 4. Was the 22d year of his

reign, the year B. C. 677.

The subjugation of Jehoiakim and date

of the second captivity, he places B. C. 607.

This also is a mistake. Jehoialtim's captivity,

which took place in the 3d year of his reign, 1

am prepared to show was the year B. C. 599.

Hence instead of 1913, the second termination

will not be until 1921.

Again. He commences his third period of

2520 years, at the captivity of Zedekiah, B. C.

590, and ends it A. D. "1930. Here also is

another mistake. For the captivity of Zedekiah

was only 5S0 B. C. Hence his time will not

end until A. D. 1940.

Once more. The fourth period he says com-

menced with the gleaning of the last remnant of

Judah by the king of Babylon, B. C. 584. Thus
making 6 years between the captivity of Zede-

kiah and the last gleaning of Judah. By what

sort of logic he makes this out, I cannot tell.

For Zedekiah's captivity took place in the 19th

year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign. 2 Kings xxv.8.

And the last gleaning of Judah was in the 23d

year of his reign ; Jeremiah lii. 30, making four

years, only, between the events. But instead of

its being 584 B. C. it was only 576. And in-

stead of the 2520 years ending A. D. 1936, it

would end 1944.

II. The second position, viz: That the Bible

teaches the literal restoration of the Jews to Je-

rusalem at the termination of the seven times

captivity, I, of course, also deny ; and must con-

tinue to do so until it is established by evidence.

III. The third assumed position, viz : That
the Jews are a part of them, to be restored to

Jerusalem at the expiration of 2520 years from

each of their four captivities ; and that the final

deliverance of the Jews and their restoration to

Jerusalem, received an earnest of its accomplish-

ment, in the restoration of the ancient Jews from

captivities at four distinct periods, each just 70

years from the time when a part of the Jews
went into captivity, we will now examine.

1. A remark on the captivities. Bro. C. has
selected four for his purpose. (1) Manasseh's
captivity, which he places in the 22d year of his

reign. (2) Jehoiakim's captivity which look
place in the 3d year of Jehoiakim's and first of
Nebuchadnezzar's reign. (3) Zedekiah's cap-
tivity, in the 19th year of Nebuchadnezzar's
reign. (4) The last gleaning of Judah in the
23d year of his reign. Why did Bro. C. in

making this enumeration of captivities, pass over
unnoticed the captivity of Jehoiachin in the 9ih
year of Nebuchadnezzar ? 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9, 10.

It was certainly as important a captivity as some
fthe others.

2. The restoration at four distinct periods, 70
years from each of the four captivities, was an
earnest of the final accomplishment of all their

captivities, at the end of seven times.

But I deny that those restorations did take
pla:e just 70 years from the corresponding cap-
tivity.

(1) "Manasseh's captivity, B. C. 677. Re-
spite on repentance till 607 B. C. 70 years."
1 have already said, that I denied that there was
any evidence that Manasseh's captivity took
place in his 22d year, or that that year was 677
B. C. I now declare, that from the 22d year of
Manasseh to the third of Jehoiakim was "not 70
years. Take 22 years from 55, Manasseh's
reign, (2 Chron. xxxiii. L> leaves 33 years.
Amnion reigned 2 years. (2 Chron. xxxiii. 21.)
Josiah 31 years. (2 Chron. xxxiv. 1.) Jehoa-
haz three months, (2 Chron. xxxvi. 2.) Jehoia-
kim 11 years. (2 Chron. xxxvi. 5.) In the third
year of his reign began the seventy years' cap-
tivity. 3 from 11 leaves 8 years. 33!^ 2 X 31
X! 3 months X 3 years = 69 years 3 months.

But let us look further at this " respite." He
sends Manasseh into captivity in the 22d year
of his reign; and then without giving him any
time for the continuance of his bondage, in 69
years from its commencement, he gives him "70
years respite" from it ! ! This is surely a strik-

ing " chronological coincidence 1 But what
analogy exists between a respite of seventy years
from captivity, or not being in captivity, and a
final restoration from it, after 2520 years, Bro.
Cambell must explain.

2. "Jehoiakim's captivity, B. C. 607. First

edict of Cyrus, B. C. 537; 70 years." Here
again I must deny, (1) That the captivity began
B. C. 607. (2) That it was just seventy years
from that captivity to the edict of Cyrus. Jer.

xxv. 11, 12. " And this whole land shall be a
desolation and an astonishment ; and these na-
tions shall serve the king of Babylon seventy

years. And it shall come to pass, when seventy

years are accomplished, that I will punish the

king of Babylon and that nation, saith the Lord,
for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans,
and will make it perpetual desolations." But
according to Bro. C's. own showing, Cyrus did

not begin his reign until two years after the

death of Bclshazzar. If therefore, God did pun-
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id of the sevenfl

it was seventy-two years fi

hoiaki itivily, to ihe first year of Cyrus.

en. And this is Ihe true

captivity took

hseraar'a

. Jer, lii. 'II : Ami it came
fen and thirtieth year of Je-

m's captivity, in the twelfth month arid

Li\3 a eth day of the month, that Evil?

ilerod.t.L in the iirst year of

head of Jehoiachin, king

of Judah, ami brought Him forth out of prison."

Jehoiaktm eight years after the captivi-

ty. Jehoiachin three months; Jchoiaehin's

captivity Lai continued thirty-seven years on

the first year of Evil-Merodach =45 years and

three months. Evil-Merodach, according to

Rollii. years. Neriglessar, four

!. hed, nine months. Belshaz-

zar, eighteen years. 45 X 3 mouths X 2 years

X 4 X 9 months X 19 years = 70 years ; when
.azzar the king of the Chaldeans was slain.

fOT tiie remn of Darius will bring

the first year of Cyrus 72 years from Jehoia-

V-

ptivej B. C. 590.

i-, (Ezravi.) B.C. 520: 70 ye

n 607 13. C. to .590, 17 years. Now tvill

. C. just put together eight years for Jehoia-

kim, t!,i -is for Jehoiachi.i, and eleven

r Zideki iH the two captivities,

and tell us how near 17 years it com
But I again dispute the fart, that it was just

70 n Zedekjah's captivity, to where ftr.

C. "places the edict of Darius. Subtract 19 years

from the former 70, 6ndmg with the tall of Bab-

ylon and death of Balshazzar, and wc have ol

remaining. According to Bro. C.'s computation,

Darius gave his edict in the first yar of his

it was B. O. -521. And
the" dedication of the 2d temple B. C. 514, 6

•

r ling to Ezfa1

ri. 15

lication took place in the 6lh year of Darius.

II nee, the edict was in his fiivt year. Then
let us count. 51 remaining years of the

ling with Belshazzar's death. Darius the

, d two year . Cyrils, seven years.

Cambyccs, seven years. lagieiau,

seven months. Then follows Dan
5! x"-'"< 7X 7X 7 month'- = 6 nd 7

months. After ail, what his a simple edic'l for

i illation of the building of the temple, to

do with the return of the Jew- '. For il docs

not appear that one Jew, at Iha't time, returned

; || .. R !. at it.

• The Inst gleariing of Jrttiah, B. C. 584.

I) if 2d temple B. G. 614." I have al-

ready ihown, that between the captivity of Zed*

ekiah and the last gleaning of Judah; il

six, as Bro. ' there were 6nly four

\

Tiie first was the 19th year of V-hui-hadiie/-

•\s reign ;
ill the 2?)d yeai1

. And in-

'"'>. An '

. the dedication of the 2d tcrhple in 514

15. C H 6, B. C.

But what had the dedication of that temple to

So with the return of the Jews ? There i

the shadow of evidence', that a single .!"

turned from captivity at that time. Ami what
analogy, prt exisl between the ded

tioh of a House » > f Wbrship, and the linal return

of a nation lr
I rsion ? But.

I\ Th bani hmfcni ol Nel uchadnezzar from
among men for seven times, typically fulfilled

the 520 years' captivity of the Jew . I cannol
here forbear to introduce Webster's definition of
"Vagary :" " A wild freak, a whim."

But to the point.

1. •' God's first threatening, (Lev. xxvi. IS,)

uion B. C. 677. The length of

the captivity was typically fulfilled in Nebu-

chadnezzar's banishment among the beasts, (Dan.

iv. 16,) ' let seven times pass over him.' " Now
I ask, what typical fulfilment was there in the

declaration of the king, that he heard

an announcement from the holy one, re-

specting the great tree ? This is all we can

make of it in any way. But in Br. C.'s view,

t!ii- simple rehearsal of his vision, is a typical

fulfilment of the captivity of the Jews ! ! !

2. "Second prediction, (Lev. xxvi. 21.) 'I

will bring seven timer more plagues upon you,'

fed. Executed B. C. 607, (2 Chron. xxvi.) Typ-
ically fulfilled, (Dan. iv. 23,) 'till seven times

over him.'" What, again, has the simple

.sal by Daniel of Nebuchadnezzar's dream,

to do with the captivity of the Jews ?

3. " Third prophetical warning, (Lev. xxvi.

24.) 'I will punish you yet seven times for your

sins,' commenced its execution B. C. 590, (2

Chron. xxxvi. 17, 18.) Typically fulfilled (Dan.

iy. '2-),) 'seven times shall pass over him.'
''

This, loo, is a simple announcement by Daniel

of the meaning of the vision ; and can have no

bearing on, or analogy with, the actual captivity

of the" Jews. Yet Br. C. says this text typi-

cally fulfilled the seven times captivity of the

Truly he has a curious idea of the fulfil-

ment of an event. What does the text, or in-

any one of the three texts, now quoted

from Daniel 1th, record as having been done ?

Just notii

4. " Fourth and last predicted judgment, (Lev.

xxvi. 28,) commenced its execution B. 0.

The allegorical fulfilment of this, is described,

(Dan. iv. 32.)" This is the passage of sentence

'mi-hadnezzar, and like the former, fulfilled

nothing at all. But even admitting that each

text hai n record of his banishment, what

has that baviisl nt of a, 1 i from

his throne for seven years, to do with the cap-

tivity of the Jews? I can see no connection.

I have now done for the present. And if it

willl)'-! any consolation to Br. Cambcll, he may
as only one of " the vagaries of

such men as mSVCER and
LlTCTl."

P. S. As I have denied the correctness of Br.

v, 1 will now give a table, from

the 2:2d year of Manasseh to the vulgar era of

Christ's birth. Manasseh reigned 55 year- ; 22

[ 33 yenrs', 2 Clir. x\xiii. 1 B.C. TOO
irrirflofi " 2 " *' xxxiii. 21

Jeeiuli " 31 " *' xxxiv. 1

,17. " 3 in " xxxvi. 2 [599
kim " 11 venj .

" xxxvi. 5 SdofJeho.
.1, I, .i.irliin " B IrtWi 10 dn. u xxxvi.!! Zed. Gap.

Zcdl Ittah " 11 years, " xxxvi. 11

Nejbucta\dnezzjU' Injl gleaning 376

laiiliei' reigned 26 " See foregoing article.

Kvil Me"rtid i-'ti •' 2 " Rollirr*i Hieth

NerigViMor " 4 " " "

II) d
'

.') months " "

Bel liazzar " 1!! yours, "
' 70 veni

• J
' •' •• " {ended 52a

( ii ii, the Periian 7 "
CainliYcen 7 " " "

: " "

:ui vi ii .
" "

\. , . III.' (.,,;, I Lfl " "

Ai lav
yiv'n Ezra Till y. G " E »ii. 7 167

2io fatm, 10 vofm, io

i i m tin: 7 il, yeni of Arluxerxe. to il c ru g u ra i f Christ's

bii ili, - - - I

'

210 '< 10 ino«. 10 days

Total It. C. 10 10

On the Desk. nations of Tike in Daniel and
John : The 1260 Days or Daniel and John,
and the 1000 Years of John.

By Rev. Win. Alien, 0. I), uf Northampton, Mass.

cover cur i>.

In conclusion, the following schemes are pro-

posed for the consideration of the reader:

First, we may date the rise of antichrist In the

year A. D. 606, when Phocas, then on the throne

at Constantinople, constituted Boniface, the

third, (the bibhopof Home,) the universal bish-

op and supreme head of the church.

Or we may fix this date at A. D. 610, about

which lime Boniface IV. received from Phocas
the Pantheon, at Rome, and converted it into a

church; retaining, however, the pagan idolatry.

" Here Cybele was succeeded by the Virgin

Mary, and the pagan deities by Christian mar-

tyrs. Idolatry still subsisted, but the objects of it

were changed." This, too, was about the period

of the rise of Mohammedanism.
If we add to these dates the period of 1260

years, then the overthrow of antichrist will be

A. D. 1S6S, or 1870.

Next, we may date the rise of antichrist in

\r A. D. 666. This is the precise number
which the wisdom of God has communicated as

the number of the beast, Rev. xiii. 18. As Ire-

nams found this number in the Greek word Sale-

inos, denoting the Latin or Rom; n Church, so it

i- i in-. '•',:: :

. . iliui in the y 'ar A. D. 666, Popy
Vitalianus ordained thatall public worshipshould

be in Latin. It is also very remarkable, that

down to the present day, the Roman Catholic lit-

urgy, or established public service, is in all coun-

tries in Latin, whether the people understand it

or not. Bv adding 1260 to 666, the period for

the overthrow of antichrist will be A. D. 1926.

If with some writers we suppose, that the 1290

and 1.'W> days of Daniel means years, by adding

to ll'-JO the 75 years, (bv which 1335 exceeds

1269) it brings us to A.'D. 2001, the first year

of the- tnilienium. "1 he, "who
cometh" to that period.

One other scheme is this : that as the pope re-

ceived from l'epin, king of France, the exarchate

<if Kavanna about A.l). 7-12, and I ecame then a

temporal prince, that year is to be regarded as

the rise of antichrist. Of course, he will be over-

thrown— this scheme being supposed to bo true

—in A. D. 2012.

I am not just now pn pari .1 to maintain the

truth of any one of the schemes, although I doubt

not, that one or the other of them is true ; but

this to my mind is very evident, that inasmuch

! has communicated the number of the

9st, and calls upon the man of vn-

SerstGndinglO'tOdM that number, or to ascertain

the very power described in prophecy and the

aeiit of the reign of antichrist, the

time will assuredly come, when the church will

understand that number. The knowledge of this

will be a key to unlock the my-tery ot the 1260

of the Revelation
1

. And then doubtless, as

the now ohsture prophecy will -land forth in a

blaze of light, the toisdoni W (Soil will be adored

by the whole church.

In the meantime, in the absence of certainty,

and while waiting for the light, which is yet to be

shed upoh the subject, every careful inquirer

will beili-; H Id bis opinion to the great*

er probkbiliry. If, then, in past events Pre can-

not find any clear and exact fulfilment of the im-

portant prophecies concerning the equivalent

periods of '} 1-2 times, 42 months, and 1260

days, the conclusion is, that in all probability the

accomplishment or termination is yet future.
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As those prophecies describe the rise and con-

tinued existence of a persecuting power, and the

depressed state of the church generally, or of the

church in some countries, during the period just

mentioned; and as the antichristian and persecu-

ting power of Rome began to indicate its charac-
ter about the year A. D. 606, being in this year
made universal bishop,—and as the pope was
crowned and made a temporal prince in the year
A. D. 752,—and has ever since, down to the pres-

ent day, held an unrighteous sway in opposition

to the kingdom of Christ,— it seems altogether

probable, that the overthrow of this persecuting
power will occur at some period between A. D.
1840 and A. D. 2012. They, who think the

years A. D. 606, and A. D. 666 are most worthy
of consideration, will of course expect the over-

throw of antichrist in A. D. 1866, or in A. D.
1926, that is about 30 years, or about 90 years
from the present time. In either case, the

wondrous, long-expected day is near, when the

delusions of miserable men shall pass away, and
it shall be said to Zion,—"Arise, shine, for thy
light is come, and the glory of the Lord hath
arisen upon thee !" On either supposition, an
immense work is to be performed by the church,
—a work of such appalling magnitude, as to dis-

courage all labors but the labors of faith and
heavenly zeal. To communicate the gospel to

three quarters of the whole family of man ;— to

gain access to the understandings and the con-
sciences of four or five hundred milions of unin-
structed and prejudiced men, idolaters, wedded
to their idols;— to break Us air strong habits of

sin ;—to send the Bible to every family on the

earth ; and to train up halfa milion of preachers
of the glad tidings of salvation ;—is not here
work, more than enough for a century of strenu-

ous effort on the part of the church ? Is there not
occasion, also, for trust in God's promise, for reli-

ance on his almighty power, for all the fervency
and importunity of supplication ?

~IL^STRATIoirQF^RWlECY^
REPLY TO REMARKS ON THOUGHTS

FOR THINKERS, NO. 2.

EY A. BIBLE READER.

Mr. Editor—Accept my cordial thanks for

your candor in admitting my article "Thoughts
for Thinkers, as also the candid notice taken of
the points enumerated. This leads me to be-
lieve that you, in common with myself, are hon-
estly searching for the Truth—the mind of the
Holy Spirit. The God of all truth grant that
the same spirit may guide my pen in all I write.

Permit me, dear sir, to suggest upon No. 1,

that the temple described in Ez. xl. cannot be
in the heavenly state, as the materials are
earthly, as "wood

—

thick plank," <fcc. &c, (see
Ez. xli. 16, 22, 25, 26,) while in the heavenly
city which John describes as coining down
from God out of Heaven, in Rev. xxi. there was
no temple.

No. 2. "But how many Jews remained yet
to return from Assyria and Babylon, to whom
the prophecies of Zechariah, Haggai and Mala-
chi might apply ?" May I ask, how could such

pass, that as ye were a curse among the Heathen,

O house of Judah, and house of Israel, so will I

save you, and ye shall be a blessing, &c. Thus
saith the Lord of Hosts, in those days thai ten

men shall take hold, out of all languages of the

nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him
that is a Jew, saying, we will go with you, for

No. 5. "The throne intended in Luke i.

32, is in the nexo cart//." What saith the

Scriptures ? "And the Lord God si

unto him the throne of his Father Dai id." Di J

David ever have a throne in anv ether
than this ? It could not refer to heaven : for

Luke, who wrote Luke i. 3, also .-ays in Arts if,

we have heard God is with you." "Thus snith I David is not attended into the keatens," but, Le-

prophecies as these apply to thai captivity ? "I
scattered them with a whirlwind among"all the
nations whom, they knew not?' Thus saith the
Lord of Hosts, " Behold I will send my people
from the east country, and from the west coun-
try, and I will bring them, and they shall dwell
in the midst of Jerusalem, &c, and I will bring
them again out of Egypt—and it shall come to

the Lord of Hosts, I teas jealous for Zion with

great jealousy, and I was jealous for Zion with

great fury. Thus saith the Lord, I am returned

unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jeru-

salem ; and Jerusalem shall be called a city of

truth : and the mountain of the Lord of Hosts,

The Holy Mountain?'1 Zechariah viii. Has this

ever been fulfilled 1 It may be said "this is a

heavenly state, and will be fulfilled in Heaven."
But what is the next verse ? "Thus saith the

Lord of Hosts, there shall yet old men and old

women dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, and
every man with his staff in his hand for verv
age; and the streets of the city shall be full ol

boys and girls playing in the streets thereof,"

&c. Zech. viii. ; see also x. 6, to the end.

No. 3. "The kingdom which follows, is not

of this world, is not in this world, and its citi-

zens nor its subjects are men in flesh and
blood." What saith the Scriptures ? " Art
thou the King of the Jews, &c ? Jesus answer-
ed, my kingdom is not of (from) this world."
What does this mean ? Read. " If my king-
dom were of this world, (of earthly.origin) then
would my servants fight, that / should not be

delivered to the Jews : but noic, is not my
kingdom or sovereignty from hence, i. e. earth

derived ? Pilate, therefore, said unto him, art

thou a King, then ? Jesus answered, thousay-
est that I am a King, (thou speakest the truth)
for this end was I born," Sec. John xviii. "The
kingdoms atthis world are become the kingdoms
of our Lord and of his Christ, and he shall

reign forever, &c. Rev. xi. "And a crown
was given him, and he went forth conquering to

conquer," and on His head were many crotoris"

(compare Rev. vi. 2, with xix. II,) "And /will
rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people.
Then shall be no more thence an infant of
days, (who lives only a few days) nor an old

man that hath not filled his days : for the child

shall (not as now die a few days old) skill die

an hundred years old, (will they die at all in

the heavenly stale ?) but the sinner an hun-
dred years old shall die accursed ; and they
shall build houses and inhabit them, and they
shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them,"
&c. Isaiah Ixv. These are the subjects of the
Millennial reign, and surely yet in flesh and
blood. But the Kings and Priests of those
"kingdoms of this icorld," who shall reign with
Christ on earth for one thousand years, thev
like their glorious brother-king and co-heir, the
Son of David, have only flesh and bones, (see
Luke xxiv. 39, compared with Phillipp. iii. 21,)
for they, as well as he, will have died (and thus
parted with their blood, "which is the life of the

flesh," Leviticus xvii. 11,) and shall then have
bloodless, deathless, "spiritual bodies," " beihf
children of the resurrection, and be as the an-
gels. And what, may I ask, prevents their vis-

iting—walking

—

eating—and ruling, among
men on this earth, as did the angels in the days
of Abraham and Lot, &c ? Or as the king did
for forty days after his resurrection ?

No. 4. Compare "The prospects of the Jews"
by Rev. H. M'Neile, in the Literalist, No. 9.

10, with the article signed

this paper
Ward, page 86 of

mg a prophet, and knowing that God had swem
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his

loius, accordi'ng to the frsh, he wcv.ld rnir-e tp
Christ to sit upon his (David's) throne, filay I

also ask, on what throne, Christ, the Son of
David, is to sit, when "he rules in the midtl of
his enemies?" Psalm ex. 2. And what king-
dom or throne he gives up when he shall have
destroyed the last enemy, death ; which is not
until the end of one thousand years, after the

first resurrection, (Revelations xx. 14) and shall

have put all his enemies under his feet ? 1. Cor-
inthians, xv. May it not be his throne, as Son
of David ? And may not the end alluded to in

1. Corinthians, xv. be the end of the one thou-
sand years reign—the millenium ? While, as
second Adam, as God manifested in the flesh,

as the Lamb, it is, that He and his servants who
shall see his face, and carry his name in their

foreheads, shall reign forever in the new
heavens and the new earth ; "where there is

no more sea."

No. 6. "Persia and Greece survive, but their

dominion over other kingdoms is taken away"
Permit me, my dear sir, then to inquire, if three
two nations survive, though despoiled of domin-
ion, does not this prove that'the general conj
gra.tion of the earth does not then take place?
And may not China, Africa, &lc. cce. survive
(with Persia and Greece) the great tattle of the
Lord God Almighty, be among "the Kingdoms of
this world, over whom Christ and his risen and
changed saints shall reign ; and who shall be
blessed during that blissful period spoken of by
nil the prophets— a period John calls one thou-
sand years— the millenium ?

No. 7. "Popery prevails over the largest

portion of Christendom, and will weary the

faithful until the day of the Lord Jesus, and is

the antichrist." Is it now given to popery " to

make manwith /he saints arid to overcome them ?"

And is "power given" popery ''over all kindreds
and tongues, and nations ?" And do " all that
dwell upon the earth worship the pope, whose
names are not written in the Book of Life ?"

Revelations xiii. 6, 7. And yet this is prophesi-
ed of some power, before Christ's Second Ad-
vent. Or, does popery "do great wonders, so
as to make fire come down from heaven in the
sight of men ?" Does popery "deceive them
that dwell on the earth by those miracles which
it hr.s power to do in sight of the beast; saving
to them that dwell on the earth that they should
make an image to the beast V And has pope-
ry "poicer to give fife unto said image, that (he
image of the beast should both sneak, and cause
that as many as would not worship the image
should be killed ?" 14,15. Yet all this, and
more, is predicted of some power before, and
only a short time before the Second Advent, for
it is doubtless to this very tribulation that our
blessed Lord alluded, when he said, "that ex-
cept those days be shortened no flesh should be
saved.'*

"Popery istlu: Antichrist." I believe that it is an nnli-
christ, for there are many, (John li. 18) but not the anti-
christ— the man of sin, the Son of Perdition. If lie is

(hen ReV&tttimis xiii. is fulfilled prophecy, and I ask for
the exact, literal fulfillment—;lie exact historic proof, nav
more, the present fact, up to llic actual coming pf Christ.
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Poperv has done, is doing, great and wicked

has had, yet has, great power ; but lias

never wielded such fearfully miraculous and

Universal power as is given to these two beasts,

if popery is not the antichrist, Revelations xiii.

isfuture prophecy ; and if this chapter is future,

which 1 surely believe, then may not much of

Revelation, Daniel, Zechariah, &-c. be future?

And does it not behoove us all to study our Bibles

more abundantly, and prayerfully receive all

'lil lias revealed as little children, who
are eminent in nothing so much as the large-

ness of their credulity ox faith?

N . B. •When the holy people return, it is

with everlasting joy on their heads, never to see

trouble any more." Of ilicir final return, when
the new covenant shall be made with the house

of Judah, a.nd Israel, this is no doubt true.

In my 9th query, I meant simply to inquire

whether the Bible had not revealed two things

as to the "mystery of iniquity ?" viz : 1st. That

"the mystery of iniquity was already at work,"

even in the days cf the apostles ; that then there

were many antichrists ; that something known
to the Thessaloaians prevented the visible man-

tion of the man of sin, the antichrist of

whom the early and the last prophets spoke.

That then the working of this mystery was

hidden. 21. That when the let or hindrance

should be removed, his time for open warfare

would come, and a man of sin bo revealed,

whom Christ himself would destroy by the

of his coming. That the apocalyse

oi n ilichrist would be just before the glorious

apocalypse of Jesus Christ. Does not the last

book of the Bible contain a Revelation to the

churches of two apocalypses, one of anti-Cbrisl,

and another of Christ ? And consequently may
not the whole of that book, from chapter 4tii

("'//> / / to U shew ihe.e things which shall be here-

after") to the end of it, be future prophecy s! ill ?

I am aware, my dear sir, that this last question

i
i very many among the few who take

any decided interest in prophecy, a very strange,

a very stupid, and very childish question ; and

if not fro n the questionings of children, (Luke
ii. -1, G, 17) ''from the mouth of babes God has

ned praise." -May you and I ever prefer to

stand alone upon the simple word of divine wis*

(him, and. if need be, counted fools, than to be

found standing upon "the words which man's wi>-

ieth," though surrounded and applaud-

ed by the wise and learned of this world. ''Be

the foolishness Df God is wiser than men,
and the weaknt Q A is stronger than men.''

N * 11, 12, 13. "The Jerusalem here (Rev-

elations xi. 6) is figurative." Will yon. my
dear atrf

have the kindness to favor your n a I-

articlc on Revelations xi. 8,

b I end with this sheet? "The woman
city which ruled the world, we think was buill

on se tn hills, and not on one holy

il Zi in." Tin i teem$ to be so, but a

examination of the wonderful Ian of wis-

/ lead to a different conclusion!

wii. 9. "H ir ia the mind that

hath wi ! i ii. The are seven

mounl which the woman siiteth, and are

["there" is not in the Greek) seven Icings, i
•

the seven mountains are seven kings on which
the a ith. Five (kings or mountains)
are fa mountain) i . the

other (king or mountain) is not pet comet and

I continue a short

space." N iw, 1. Could the woman city sit

upon the five kings or mountains, when they

hadfallen I When John wrote, they had fallen.

2. Or, on the seventh king or mountain, not yet

come ? Or 3. When sitting upon the seventh n

'^hort space," when it shall have come, can she

also sit upon the sixth, when that had fallen ?

1. Then may I not respectfully, yet confidently

ask, does this woman city sit upon seven pagan
hills at the same lime ; or, upon seven successive

kings or mountains, and at different periods of
time ? A Bible Reader.

THE SUPPOSED TENDENCY OF PRO-
. PHETIC STUDY.

" I am fearful your prophetic studies will lead

your mind astray. Look at the authoress of Lit-

llenry and his Bearer, The Lady of the Man-
or. &,c ; she has become a Universalisf," said a

worthy minister to his friend, after a short conver-

sation on the subject of prophecy. Wonderful
discovery. That a child of Adam, in a fallen

world, should be led astray !
" Oh but think of

her delightful writings, how evangelic—how
orthodox, and now to become an Univcrsalist !"

Yes, and thought I, think of Adam created

spotlessly holy— in a Paradise—" not deceived"

— (1 Tim. ii. 14) and yet hearkening to the voice

ofa creature, rather than his Creator's. Suppose
Mrs. Sherwood has become an Universalist, or

an atheist ; what then ? " O give up the danger-

ous study of prophecy ;" say rather, why has our

heavenly Father given us a Bible written by

prophets and filled with prophecies ? Or why has

our blessed Redeemer said " Search the Scrip-

tures" .' Did that worthy minister ever read

such a passage, " all Scripture is given by inspi-

ration of God and is proftable"—all of it profita-

ble "for doctrine" (the doctrine that those feel

that were nailed to the cross are yet to " stand

upon Mount Olivet," when He comes to " sit up-

cin the throne of his Father David ;" Zech.

xiv. Luke. i. 33,) "for reproof" ("by faith, Noah,

being ivarned of God <f things not seen as yet,

moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving

of his house ; by the which he condemned the

world, and became heir of the righteousness

which is by faith") ''for correction' (If thou hadst

known, even thou at least in this thy day, the

things belonging to thy peace ! but now they are

hid from thine eyes) 'instructioii in righteousness'

(compare Mat. vi. 33, with Ps. Ixxii. and Isa. Ix.)

" that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto all good icorks" ? Does that

brother know or remember that in God's purpose,

lie rock Christ, was to be not only a foundation

to build upon, but a stone of stumbling to those

who chose to lake offence? That when many
left Christ, saying, " this is an hard saying, who
can hear it?" he said unto them. Doth this of-

fen I you I What and if ye see the Son of man as-

cend up where he was before? a harder truth

still : and yet so far was he from calling them

hack and apologising, he turned to the twelve

md said "
1 vbUI ye alio go away." Take your

choice. The truth is, there is enough in the

Bible to stumble any and all who cannot receive

the truth as a little child. And yet more, "let no

man d If. If any man scemeth t..

e in this world, Id him become a fool, that

in may be wise." God has stained, and will

-tain the pride of all human glory—and it mat-

ters not whether human pride takes the arena

of proph " 01 ,•', losophy to stmt and plume it-

self, it i (i .T purpo e to stain and humhle it,

Nor is this all, the time is Hearing, if it ha'- not

already come, when " God shall send upon men
a strong delusion, that they should believe a lie :

that they all might be damned, who believe no 1

the truth." 2 Thess. ii. Some men have destroy,

themselves by studying too intensely— working
too hard—eating too much &c. &c. What shall

I do to avoid such dangerous tendencies? "Let
my moderation be known to all men, the Lord
is at hand :" not forgetting who has said, and
where, " blessed is he that readeth and they that

hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those

things which are reritten therein, for the time is

at hand." Rev. i. And how can I keep what I

understand not, unless I keep fast hold of the

sure word of prophecy, praying for that unction
from the Holy One, to teach me " things to

come," and that I may know all things revealed?
May the Lord preserve me, that dear brother, and
all such as he, from the fearful state described in

Isa. "The Lord hath poured out upon you the

spirit of deep sleep. And hath closed yonr eyes :

the prophets and your rulers, the seers hath he
covered. And the virion of all is become as the
words ofa book that is sealed, which men de-

liver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, I

pray thee : and he saith, I cannot , for it is sealed:

And the book is delivered to him that is not

learned, saying, Read this, 1 pray thee ; and he
saith, / am not learned. Wherefore the Lord
saith, Forasmuch as this people draw near me
with their mouth, and with their lips do honor
me, but have removed their heart far from me,
and their fear towards me is taught by the pre-

cepts of men; therefore, behold, I will proceed
to do a marvellous work among this people, even
a marvellous work and a wonder : for, the wis-

dom of their wise men shall perish, and the un-

derstanding of their prudent men shall be hid,"

ice. see Isa. xxix. And from the malediction, that

with streaming eyes dropped from the lips of the

man of sorrows :
" If thou hadst known, even

thou, at least in this thy day, the things tending
to (prove) thy peace, but now they are hid from
thine eves." Luke xix. 42.

A. BIBLE READER.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"Cnn je not iliaecrn the «iicn* oTltic UlDM."

BOSTON, OCTOBER 15, 1840.

GOOD NEWS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

We have long been anxious to open a corres-

pondence with our British brethren on the sub-

ject of the Second Advent. We have but little

knowledge of the existence or progress of the

doctrine in that country, except what we have

obtained from a few English works that have fal-

len into our hands within a few months. We
are happy now to present our readers with the

following letter from Mr. James A. Begg, of

>\v. as the introduction to other communi-

cations from our brethren in Scotland, England,

and Ireland.

LETTER FROM SCOTLAND.

My Dear Sir,—Many thanks for the " Signs

of the Timet," the succeeding Nos. of which
I shall he much obliged by your procuring for

mc on your successive trips to Boston. I re-

paid the very existence of such a periodical as

itself one of " the signs of the times." The cry,
" Behold the Bridegroom cometh !

" has now
been raised in many lands, hut in no other coun-
try, besides our own, do I know of any periodi-

cal specially devoted to proclaim the Savior's

advent near. We have had, in Gre^l Britain
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and Ireland, the " Morning Watch," the " Chris-

tian Herald," " The Watchman," " The Inves-

tigator," and " The Inquirer," all either exclu-

sively or chiefly occupied with the illustration

or enforcement of the truths of sacred prophe-

cy, and hundreds of the heralds of the cross are

also the heralds of the crown. The knowledge
that such periodicals have with us been useful,

both in elucidating and disseminating more cor-

rect views of the gospel of the kingdom, lead

me to hail the Boston auxiliary as likely to be

useful even beyond the anticipation or design of

those by whom it has been originated, and by

whom it is presently supported. Their object, is

the diffusion of the light they possess, but my
hope is that, beyond this, it may be the means of

eliciting more correct views on various points

connected with, and centering in the establish-

ment of the glorious kingdom of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ— for I regret to perceive, on

the part of some of those who are in America
testifying of the speedy advent of the Redeemer,
much misconception of what appears to me so

interwoven with it as to require corresponding

consideration, especially the restoration of Is-

rael to the land of their fathers, and their faithful

fulfilment of Jehovah's purpose there. Believ-

ing, as I do, that much importance attaches to

correct views of the mutual relation of these

two subjects, I wish I had a copy to present to

the editor of the " Signs of the Times" of my
" Connected Vieio^ which illustrated this ; but

have none left of any one of the editions, ex-

cept a single one of the American reprint, pub-

lished several years ago at Pittsburg, with

which I do not wish to part, but which he may
otherwise have an opportunity of seeing. I

however, send with Christian regards, a copy of

my " Letters" on our Lord's prophecies of His
return, contained in Matt, xxiii. xxiv, xxv. of the

principal arguments of which, by the way, I am
happy to observe by an extract from his critical

notes on the language &c. of the New Testa-

ment contained in No. 6 of the " Signs of the

Times," Mr. A. Cambell has given an abstract,

as reasons for prefering the view of these proph-

ecies relating to our Lord's personal coming at

the commencement of the millenium.

lean understand how Mr. Miller, if his own
attention has not been specially directed to the

Scripture prophecies themselves, for their view
of the connection between the Savior's glorious

reign and the restoration of Israel, may more
readily reject the latter from its having found
imperfect advocacy. The usual view in this

country, till within the last ten or twelve years,

(although there were at all times many excep-
tions) of those who believe in a millenium at

all, was that the blessedness of that happy event
would be the prevalence of universal peace,

preceded by the fulfilment of God's promises of

restoring the kingdom to Israel, without per-

ceiving also that " the Beloved" shall be king
over them all. Judging from Mr. Miller's mode
of speaking, and that of others also, of two clas-

ses only, the one believing the advent of Christ,

and rejecting the restoration of Israel; and the
other, as believing there will be a restoration of

Israel, and rejecting the pre-millennial advent of
Christ, I should suppose that in America the

old view of a spiritual reign, as it has erroneous-
ly been termed, is still the prevailing one. The
distinctness with which Mr. M. perceives the
evidence of Christ, lead him to oppose at once,
and decidedly, those who take a different view,
and the natural tendency of the mind, unless
carefully and prayerfully watched against, may

have led him hastily to reject the truth with the

error. I am more led to this, as the probable so-

lution of the question, how he has arrived at his

present position, from observing two or three

sentences of his on the subject of the restoration,

where he speaks of all the prophecies in which

this is predicted, having been fulfilled in the

restoration of the Jews from Babylon. Surely,

a more particular and personal examination of

the Old Testament prophets, would demonstrate

that the promised entire and sicbseq"e?it deliver-

ance from all their enemies—the promised

peace and blessedness—the promised continued

holiness and fidelity, of the whole house of Israel,

ten tribes and two tribes, was not fulfilled prior

to the incarnation of Christ. He still spake of

Jerusalem as to be "trodden down of the Gen-
tiles," but that only for a specified time, " until

the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled."

Every sign indicates that we are approaching
the period when the times of the Gentiles shall

be fulfilled, when Israel and Judah shall regain

*he inheritance of their fathers, when even
" from the utmost parts of heaven," the Lord
their God will gather them, and " from thence

will he bring them." Deut. xxx. 1— 10. " It

shall come to pass on that day, that the Lord
shall set his hand again the second time to re-

cover the remnant of His people, which shall be

left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from

Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and
from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the

islands of the sea." lsa. xi. 10— 16. In that

day I believe America will not only give up her

sons and daughters of Judah to occupy the land

of Immanuel, but I also believe the sons of her

forests—her blood-hound-hunted aborigines, the

children of Israel, " the battle-axe" of Jehovah,
with which he shall wound terribly their oppres

sors. Surely the day of vengeance is in the

heart of our God in behalf of the remnant of Is-

rael, who have been so treacherously and cruel-

ly dealt with, since the hour the Lord discover-

ed to the Gentiles their once peaceful hiding
placo. ""With much affection, I am, dear brother,

Yours, very sincerely,

J. A. BEGG.
35 Argyle Arcade, )

Glasgow, Sept.16, 1840. f

Boston Oct. 8, 1840.

Dear Sir

:

—Yours'by Dr. Scott were duly, and

gratefully received. I cannot express to you my
gratitude on the reception of intelligence from Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland, of the progress of the

cause of the Second Advent near. "As cool wa-
ter to a thirsty sou), so is good news from a far

country." When I commenced the paper called

the " Signs of the Times," I did not know of anoth-

er devoted to the doctrine of the Second Advent
near. I was aware, that many in England, and

Scotland, had written on the prophecies, but knew
of no periodicals or popular papers devoted to the

work exclusively. Neither was I aware that any
except Mr. Erving had written particularly on the

•'prophetic times," and that the advent was near.

For this ignorance, I may be in fault ; but still, I

have had no means of correct information. I find

that the public papers do not mention the subject

as a general thing in this country, but to sneer;

and perhaps it has been so with you, with the ex-

ception of your own papers, which have had a limit-

ed circulation in this country. But I rejoice that

the "day has dawned ;" and that the time has now

come, for the friends of the advent near, to become

one in both countries. We wish now to open a

correspondence with our brethren in Great Britain,

and to get all the intelligence we can on the sub

jects connected with the return of the Lord Messiah

to our earth ; while in return, I shall unite with the

friends in this country to give you a full account of

the cause among us.

I would now give you a detailed account of things,

but as we are to have a General Conference of the

friends of the Second Advent near, next week, I in-

tend to suggest, that we have an able committee on

foreign correspondence appointed, which will fur-

nish you with full and correct information on the

whole subject. Besides, I will send you by the first

boat, the proceedings of the Conference, which will

embody our views of the Second Advent near.

We think you in great error in relation to the

" literal return of the Jews." Though we are not all

united on this subject, yet the sentiment, that they

will return, is fast passing awny, among those who

believe the advent near. Indeed, there are but few

among our opposers who now publicly advocate the

literal return of Israel. Our difference of opinion,

on the Jews' return, however, will be no bar to our

fellowship and co-operation. We solicit light on

this subject. We may be convinced that we are in

error, if so, as we have already made ourselves of

" no reputation," by embracing unpopular truth

we shall have no difficulty in renouncing error, and

embracing additional truths. The columns of my
paper are open for our British brethren to speak

freely and fully, their views on this, or any subjeet

connected with the great central truth of Christ's

personal appearing in the clouds of heaven.

Please let me hear from you often.

Yours, whh Christian regards, J. V. HIMBS.
Mr. James A. Begg.

MR. MILLER.
We have just received a letter from Mr. Mil-

ler's son, which informs us that his father start-

ed for Boston to attend the Conference, on

Thursday morning, the 8th inst. and proceeded

as far as Fairhaven, Vt. where he was severely

attacked with Typhus fever, and brought home
again in the afternoon, where he (at the date of

the letter) lay very sick ! This will be a sad dis-

appointment to us all. But the " Lord reigneth'1

'

and he knows what is best for his own cause.

The rest of the brethren, on whom dependence

is made to take part in the Conference, are he-fe.

Oct. 13, 4 o'clock, P. M. Ed.

BR. JONES'S WORK ON THE SECOND ADVENT.

Much of the object and plan of this work may
be learned from its expressive and full title page.
Among the preliminaries of the work, and the

full testimony in its favor, from many pastors -of

the several denominations, are his 24 principles

of interpretation abbreviated, with full Scrip-

ture references attached to them severally, to

show that they are Scripture principles, and not

the traditions of men, so that to interpret by
these principles, would be directly making the

Bible its own interpreter. In addition to this, he

observes three other methods of interpreting

prophecy, all harmonizing, to make the Bible
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only, interpret itself. 1. To interpret a passage

of prophecy by. its full connexion. 2. By paral-

lel passages, if possible, uhderstood and settled

ili ; And 'i. By making the New Testament

ire and plain commentary on the Old.

1 1 is ten lectures are expository, bringing into

w, and clearly expounding with Scripture

of, in the fewest word?, as many as possible,

ihe plainest prophecies of the Old and New
i

i ua'.s, on Christ's coming, and the great

events of it, as intimated on the title page.

1 1 tectums are all under the text of" The /

dom of Heaven is at hand,'' with sucli occasional

additional passages as best suit the different

pirts of the general subject. In showing (he per-

' harmony of the Old and New Testament

iters on Christ's second coming with the king-

. dom of heaven to judgment, he begins with Mo-
• . and proceeds regularly through to the Rev-

elation ; showing how each of the Old Testa-

Dt writers foretold and described the great

fit,—how John the Baptist did it; how Christ

('id it; how the apostles all did it, in the Acts

and in the Epistles; and how it is done fully in

-.elation. Two of the lectures show, that

tKe millenium is
' ; glorious and everlasting,"

I ; and two .of

a are on the signs of his coming, now, " even

at Ihe doors," containing full, though brief expo-

sition of the whole 21th chapter of Matthew,

iwing it as a rousing prophecy and descrip-

tion of Christ's - led coming to judg-

iit with the whole kingdom of God, rather than

tssed by destruction of a ^literal city

in a mere reign of flesh and blood, as some sup-

I

ise.

_ Though he does not fix upon th j

Tl j ; ise time, as many of us may be do-

great day, he considers it in every

. now verily near, and while he is careful

not to say that il ii probably furtiier off than

1 13, he would have us to be at once now rea-

dy for it, and to think strange as the signs arc

I fast fulfilling, shoull the event

than one year.

We recommend the work to our renders.

Mb, >ur German brother, for whom
:

I a •
" on in our last num-

ber, has presented another for publication. We
im it, embracing ap-

of his me i conspicuous and pe-

culiar views of prophecy, that our \<

clinc giving place to a

if that character.

"I myself did not understand then)

i
holy writ, hitherto hidden to

all mankind,"] although! am Btudying tl

cred 9 . youth, and wes a pub-

lic professor of the

died by the Lord, Inr what h

mined to fulfil at the beginning of the rail-

I niuin ; bavin

k in the n ili" my Jli ry con-
i Lord's ap] and prepar-

atory events, until Easter Sunday, of 1S3S, 9 o'-

clock, A. M. when the mystery was fulfilled,

which is indited in many other prophecies of the

Bible, and last in Rev. x'ix. 20." * * # * " To
discuss any thing in any general conference rel-

ative to the second coming, and kingdom ol

Messiah, would be waste time, so long as the

question whether our Lord at his coming (already

past,) has entrusted to me, the office oi apostle

or not, is not deliberated upon and determined.

This question settled, we shall soon learn what
is necessary to this, or effectually to do the will

of our Lord. '

Inasmuch, then, as he cannot assist us on the

subjects of Christ's second coming at hand, for

which our paper has been established, until we

acknowledge his opposite theory of the event

already past, and his own authority, as the

Lord's " appointed" *' messenger extraordinary

or apostle," to teach us and all mankind, " the

mysteries in holy writ, which he thinks "hidden'

to all mankind," we cannot believe that our read

ers would be interested with his articles, or will-

ing to read them; and though we highly respect

the religious character of our brother,—his plan

for a general union of the saints—his former

ten years' standing as a public biblical pro;

together with his present commendable and

untiring zeal in the best of causes, we now fee!

an increased conviction of the truth of what we

before affirmed ; that our good brother is la-

boring under a very great delusion !

It was never designed as a regular periodical.

We thank our brother for his efforts in behalf of

PROPHETIC TIMES.

We give the remainder of Dr. Allen's d

, on the Designation oftime in Daniel end

The different parts of the article will be

found in No. 10, pages 73, 74, No. 13, pages

98—100, and in this No. pagelOG. It iv
valuable article, although it contains some errors.

in calculation. These will be corrected b

ter. In the mean time, we bespeak for it a care-

ful examination.

To Correspondents.—[£7* We have received

many communications from anonymous per-

sons, and others who give their real names, thai

are laid over for want of time to prepare them

for publication, as well as room for ins

Correspondents who write correctly, and prepare

their communications for the press, will be most

likely to get a hearing, though all shall be heard

in turn.

(CT^ Da. Scott, of the Caledonia, will accept

our thanks for the lile< of London and Lh
papers, with which he favored us.

.. of Glasgow, will accept our thanks

for the valuable books he We
shall notice them in eoi nexb,and give some ex*

.

O" B Begg will have tl ss to act

as our Agent for the " Signs of the Tin.

tin 'i i Brit

I

' lapei are sent regularly

The " Advent" is only published occasionally.

our pa per.

T II \L NATIONS
Ai .1 upon the Karl Ii distress of N in. .ii- ., nli pea la .itjr."

ARRIVAL OF THE CALEDONIA!
SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Eastern Question. The news by this

arrival is decidedly pacific. It was the general
belief, that the eastern question was about to be
settled by the submission of Mehemet Ali to the
terms oi' the four great European powers. The
following is an extract from the London Com-
mercial Shipping List of the lSth ult:

•'The postcript of our Paris letter of Wednes-
day, says the Times of this morning, announces,
on the authority of advices from Malta, of the

5th inst., that Count Walewski had submitted to

Mehemet Ali a plan for adjusting his differences

I, with the Sultan, which the Viceroy had acced-
ed to. The Count had immediately left for Con-
stantinople, with the intention of presenting the
same project to the Sultan, through the medium
oi M. de Pontois. Mehemet Ali was believed to

have declared that he would content himself with
the possession of Syria during his life."

\\ e give the above from the papers ; but we
have but little confidence in the report. The

news will be of a decisive character. The
log is a true picture of Europe at the pres-

ent time. [Ed.

Foreign Correspondence of the Boston Morning Post.

London, Friday, Sep:. 8, IMO.
"The Crisis it fast approaching]" These

were the significant words ol the Morning' Her-
ald a few days since

; they were only the echo
of what 1 sent you long ago. "A crisis is at

hand," said your correspondent, in a letter upon
the present political stated! Europe. It has just

that a crisis is last approaching.
world is in commotion—revolutions

are in progress-, and thrones are shaking to their

i y mail which arrives, brin

[arming news—where the crisis will end. none
can foretell.

While O'Ccnnell was throwing fire-brands

ry direction in Ireland, and exciting six or

seven millions of his countrymen to join him in

the shout ol ''Repeal," fifty thousand French-
oraded the streets of Paris to re-enact the

• ii). Nn sooner had the excitement
occasioned by the ex] ol Louis Napoleon
io France, subsided, then a new trouble occupied
the attention ol the unfortunate Kins ol the

French. The Parisian operatives turned out in

a body, ami recited to each oilier their

anceSj when the National Guards pointed their

bayonets, and drove them to their several abodes.
All is now qui. t in the capital ol France, but at

such a critical moment as the present, we may
expect to heaj in a few days that the dust of her

>\ uli human Mood ! Bui France
is only a speck upon ib<' great map ol the world.
In Europe, Asia, ind even An

igns o| war. Our boundary question
is not yel and rememl er thai I bate

\\ bat I do at— it is not to be

easily settled. re the British provinces
io be i ol by final, nd, as well as her

Australian subjects, who nre ripe for rebellion.

In the Chinese sea, the cannon ahead) than-
ypf, Mehemet Ali holds the torch

that may set the Eastern hemisphere in one uui-
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versal blaze ! Wherever we turn our eye, there

are signs of war. The cost of this wide spread

trouble, no human being can estimate ; the lives

that may be sacrificed in less than a twelve

month, no man can number. But I am sick of

the sound of war, and will go to other subjects.

Circassia—Russia.—That portion of the Cau-
cassian region, comprised between the river Koo-

ban to the eastward and northward ; the shore

of the Black Sea west ; and the prime mountain
range terminating on the coast at Gagra, to the

south; is generally included in what is called

Circassia. It is about 300 miles long, and 190
broad. Independent, from age to age, this noble

race have defended their land with heroic valor.

The attempts of Russia to reduce them to her

own power, have been wily, incessant and ener-

getic. Yet the Circassian people have resisted

her claims, despised her injustice, and so far

triumphed over all her attempts. The Russian

General Williaminoff undertook to accomplish

the work in seven campaigns; violence, cruelty,

and violation of solemn oaths were his weapons.

He was beaten, although he covered whole re-

gions with smoking ruins, and was finally dis-

graced by the emperor of Russia. Rayenski, his

successor, pursued a different policy, and for two
years past the Russians have contented them-

selves with erecting a continuous line of forts

on the Circassian coast. It appears from re-

cent intelligence, that six important forts, manned
each by 300 or 400 disciplined soldiers, have

been utterly destroyed by the valiant multitudes,

who were determined to teach Russia that thus

far she had expended her men, her labor, and
her money in vain.

England sits watching with intense jealousy

these movements of Russia. Jealousy, and lust

of dominion, evidently burn strongly in both of

these gigantic powers. The weak must be sac-

rificed to their rivalship. Over them all sitteth

the King of Icings. The Mahomedanism of the

Circassians is his abhorrence. Great are the

engines which he wields. The nations know
not the grandeur of his purposes. Let us ob-

serve and be humble. Let us stand in awe, and
be wise. Let us compare these events with his

word, and be instructed. N. Y. Evan.

* •
- --

Bible Chronology.

Bible Chronology.—We are glad to see that

Bro. Miller's new calculation is exciting some

interest on the subject of our chronology. We
were happy to give to our readers in our last No.

a new chronological table, from the " Chronicle

of the Church," an Episcopalian paper, publish-

ed at New Haven, Ct.

Although the editor does not name Mr. Miller,

or the " Signs of the Times," yet the following

notice of the subject shows to whom we are in-

debted for this new, and learned calculation.

The editor of the Chronicle says :

" We give on one page of the Chronicle to-

day, a chronological table, compiled with much
care and pains. It is published with reference

to an opinion that is at present advocated strong-

ly by many, that 6000 years from the creation

will be completed in 1843. A critical revision

of this table is invited by any one who has made
this a subject of study."

By this calculation we gain 88 years. The

common era brings us within 160 years of the

great Sabbath. The calculation of tha Chronicle

brings us within 72 years;—S8 years nearer

than the old. A more thorough examination of

the subject, may yet convince the author of a

mistake somewhere in his reckoning of setenty-

ttvo years more.

Bro. Miller will give a review of this new
table, which will be published soon.

between the event mentioned, in the 17th verse,

and the commencement of their administration. I

can see no other way in which Scripture rnav
be made to harmonize in its different parts, and

given, appears to me
th

BIBLE CHRONOLOGY.
Mr. Editor—In looking at the Chronologi-

cal Table prepared by Mr. Win. Miller, and
published in the Signs of the Times, for August
15th, several queries and objections have arisen

in my own mind, which I wish to present for

your consideration.

I pass over one or two objections which pre-

sented themselves, because they have already

been alluded to in your paper. Permit me to say,

however, that I hope to see them disposed of

in some way soon.

My object at present is to make a few inquir-

ies in relation to the administration of the

Judges.

1st. Is it not said (Judges xv. 20) that Samp-
son "judged Israel in the days of the Philis-

tines twenty years?" With what propriety,

then, can the time of his administration be add-

ed to the servitude under the Philistines ?

2d. How long a time may have elapsed be-

tween the death of Sampson and the commence-
ment of the administration of Eli, or may not

Eli have exercised the functions of a civil officer

prior to the death of Sampson ?

3d. What evidence is there as to the length

of time that Samuel judged Israel ? How long
may his sous have officiated in that capacity ?

Or, as it is said, (Samuel vii. 15) that he "judged
Israel all the days of his life," may he not have
continued in that office subsequent to the time

when Saul first became icing over Israel ?

Much stress is laid by Mr. Miller upon the

fact, that (as he says) Paul states that God
"gave them judges about the space of four hun-
dred and fifty years," &c.

But by reference to 1 Kings vi. 1, it will be

found, that Solomon began to build the temple
in the four hundred and eightieth year after

the children of Israel came out of Egypt. Now
deduct

For the sojourn in the wilderness
" government of Joshua
" reign of Saui
" reign of David

Three years in the reign of Solomon

the construction I have

perfectly natural, and in accordance with
grammatical construction of the language.

If we consider the choice of Israel, mentioned
in the 17th verse, as commencing witii th<

of Isaac, we shall find that it was about four

hundred and fifty years to the close of the events

recorded in the 19th verse.

From the birth of Isaac to the Exode out of

Egypt
{

405
Sojourn in the wilderness 40
Seven years in the land of Canaan 7

Making about 450 years 452
I should be pleased to see your views, or

those of any of your correspondents, in relation

to these points. An Inquirer.

40 years.

30
40
40
3

AN INQUIRY—By John Parkiiurst.

Mr. Editor :—Whoever examines Mr. Mil-

lf.r's "new Kible Chronology" will perceive

that he reckons a period of 625 years from the

going forth of the children of Israel but of Egypt,
to the building of Solomon's Temple ; but the

author of the first Book of Kings in the sixth

chapter 1st verse, tells us, that this period was
480 years. Here is a difference between hem
of 145 years. This seems to mc no small mis-

take, and it becomes us to ascertain with whom
it originated.

Remarks.—Bro. Parkhurst may find a solu-

tion of the question in the following article. Bro.

M. in the mean time will give his view in a fu-

ture number. Ed.

Total 153
480
153

327
We have 327 years for the administration of

the Judges.

A single remark upon the passage in Acts.

It appears to me that our translation does not

give the true meaning of the passage, and that a

correct version of it would be something as fol-

lows : "And after these things," (the things

mentioned in the three preceding verses) "And
after these things, about four hundred and fifty

years, he gave them Judges until Samuel the

Prophet ;" and that the four hundred and fifty

years refers not to the lime in which the Judges
ruled in Israel, but to the period which elapsed

BIBLE CHRONOLOGY.
Criticism on 1 Kings vi. 1.—The 430 years,—A. M. 59 'A.

Mr. Editor. -Of late there has epnsiderable ex-

citement prevailed, relating to the Jews, millen-

ium, second coming of Christ, age of the world,

&.c. These and various kindred subjects have
been presented before the public and have elicited

considerable inquiry. The students of prophecy,

both in Europe and America, have been aroused

to action, and have presented the result of their

researches before the public. With regard to

the age of the world, it must be acknowledged,
there is much darkness hanging around various

periods, which make it excedingly difficult to

come at a satisfactory result on this point. In

general, it is put down at 4004 years before

Christ, and 1840 since, which would bringus to

the 5844 years since the creation. Br. Jones

has given us a connected chronological table,

from the creation of the world to the Babylonish

captivity. I have long since been satisfied, wiih

the correctness of the different periods, except the

one which allows but 4S0 years from the exo-

dus of the children of Israel out of Egypt, to the

commencement of the temple under Solomon.
I am convinced of an error here of about 100

years, and that the account 1 Kings vi. 1, should

assign 580 years to that period, instead of 4S0.

In examining this subject, I intend in the first

place, to suggest how the error might have been

introduced, and then endeavor to show that it is

an error, and that it should be 580.

The Hebrew, it is well known, was written in

characters ; and in some of the earliest manu-
scripts, the characters which stood for 580, might
have been mistaken for 480 ; the error once re-
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; not be rectified, and in this way
would come down to us.

Paul in ih Synagogue at Antioch (Acts xiii. IS

(Sec) gives an account of the lime which expired

after leaving Egypt, &.c. He says, about the time

of -Hi years su tiered i.e their manners in the

wilderness; and when he had destroyed seven

nations in the land of Canaan, he divided unto

them their land by lot; (lie does not say how
long it t«ok them to subdue the land, and divide

it, but it Was about 7 years) and after that he

gave unto them judges, about the space of

4-50 years, until Samuel the praphet ; and after-

wards they desired a king, and God gave unto

them Saul the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of

Benjamin, by the space of 40 years; after Saul

we know that David ruled 40 years, and that

Solomon, in the fourth year of his reign, after

he had been king 3 years and 2 months, began

to build the house of the Lord. Now add these

numbers, and you have the sum of 5S0 years.

Here it may be proper to observe, that Paul's

account is very particular, and dates given for all,

except the 7 years occupied in the subjugation

of the land of Canaan ; the 40 years of David's

reign, and the 3 years of Solomon; all of which

rests on undoubted testimony from other sources.

It may not be amiss in the next place, to cor-

roborate St. Paul's account with that contained in

the book of Judges, &c.

Israel in llw wilderness, Exodus xvi. 35. Num.
xiv. 33, 34. P». xcv. 10 40 years

Time Joshua nileil according to received account, 7 "
Israel's servitude to the king of Mesopotamia,
Judges iii. 8 8 "

Government ofOtlinial, . Judges iii. 11,40 "
Servitude to Eglon king of Oliab, " iii. 14, 18 "
Gevi ruincnt of Kliu ! and Shnnger " iii. 30 31, 80 "
Servitude to Jaliin king of Canaan " iv. 2,3 20 "
Government ofDeborah and Barak, " v. 31, 40 "
Servitude to the Midianites, . " vi. 1, 7 "
Government* of Gideon • " viii. S!3,40 "

" Ahiniclec . " ix. 22, 3 •'

Tola, .
" x. 1, 2, 23 "

Jair, . " x. 3, 22 •'

Servitude to Amnion, . . " x. 8 18 "

Govr iint of Jephthah, .
" xii. 7, 6 "

" " Ihzain, .
• '* xii. 9, 7 "

Elon, .
" xii. 11, 10 "

Abdon, . . " xii. 11, 8 •'

Servitude to the l'hilislines, " xiii. 1, 40 "

B impton, when a young man, seeks oocag'on against

tUf PbHittinet, Judges xir. 4,—and (rem this we
may count the lime, he U'gan to deliver Israel;

but tin v vera "" l fully delivered until 20 years after:

He jutted Israel 20icnrsin the days of the Phil.

istin r (JikI.'i m xv. 20,) wherefore Sampson's 20
years are not to lie recorded, as they arc inclu-

ded in the 40 year's servitude to llir Philistines.

Eli governed the space of (1 Sam. iv. 18] 10 "
I now put down for the lime Samuel judged Lr.icl SO "

Twenty one years is the lime usually allowed. Eli

was old when Samuel was but a child; (See
latSamoel Chapt. let) and by examining the 8th
cliapl. of 1st Samuel, it will lie fiuud lliat being

old, lie c -n' i ii- ted the government to his sons
;

wbote tad management induced the people to ask
a kiirg: as the result of the petition, Saul wan
anointed king;—hence, it appears thai 20 or 21

year* f>r Samuel, would be a reasonable in mi.

lie judged Israel all the dajs oflns life; but only

that tune is put down, in which he governed in-

dependently.

'I he government of Saul lasted 40 "
" " David "

.JO "
Sol no', n beglUI lO build the temple, in the fourth 3 "
vi. .r I bit reign, after he had governed 3 years

and 2 months

5S0 years

In thi-i table it will be perceived, nothing has

been put down for the tune the elders outlived

Joshua; and only those periods marked, which
are definitely expressed, except 7 years for

Joshua, '20 for Samuel.
I will now bring forward some collateral

proof. By reference to Judges xi. 26, it will be

found, tvhen JephthaJb was made captain, [srae]

had already been in possession of the disputed

territory there mentioned, 300 years at least.

In Num. xxi. 24, 25, 26 we have an account

the original taking of those cities by the Isra-

elites, which are now in dispute. (See also

Judges xi. 13. Num. xxi. 13— 15.) It was near

the close of the wilderness period, that the pos-

sessions in question wire taken from the Amo-
rites ; and about 39 years after the exodus, when
the 300 years begin. It is not said that it is

precisely 300 years, but from the circumstances,

and form of speech, we understand it to have

been that long at least, and might have been lon-

ger. Add the whole amount of years from the

exit out of Egypt, to the time when Jephlhah

began to rule, and we have 366 years, from which

take 39 of the wilderness period ; and we ha-e

327 years for the time Israel had already held

possession of the disputed territory
;
perhaps

sufficiently near to agree with the 300 years in

question. The nature of the circumstances,

would justify Jephlhah's stating 20 or 30 years

less than the true amount, for the sake of having

round numbers, rather than 5, or even 1 year

more. Laying aside all other claims, he now
argues the titles by possession.

If St. Paul's account be correct (and I can

see no reason for disputing it, certainly it is well

corroborated by a summary of the years that Isra-

el was under the different judges and, in subjec-

tion to the surrounding states,) we have a mate-

rial error in our present system of chronology.

If we add the 100 years in question, we are

brought to the year of the world 5944 ; and only

56 years remains to complete the close of the

6000. I present these remarks, hoping that some
of your correspondents, will examine into the

subject more minutely, and give us the result ol

their researches. A. VALLERCHAMP.

Refuge of Scoffers,
" There shall come in the last days, scoffers."

MILLER'S PREDICTIONS !

BY O. A. SKINNER.

The eleventh of August has passed, and ac-

cording to Miller's predictions, the day of grace

has closed, and the work of regeneration has

ceased for ever! ! As nothing can be done for

the conversion of souls, we suppose Brs. Himes
and Rurnham, Mr. Miller's coadjutors of this

city, will suspend their labors. If they do this,

the Universalists would be glad of their church-

es, as they stand yreatly in need of more places

of worship. The Summer St. church would
suit our friends of Winchester Hall very well,

the one in Chardon St. would accomodate our

friends of the west part of the city. What say

brethren, do you still cling to Millerism ?

By the way, \vc believe Mr. Miller said, there

would be no marriages after the 11th. We have

however married ihrec or four couples since then.

How is this? Was Mr Miller wrong in his cal-

culations, or arc these some of the obstinate that

are determined to stand out to the last ?

KT'The Millerites propose to hold a Confer-

ence, about the first of next October, for the pur-

pose of discussing the subject of the Second
Coming of Christ.—Would it not be well ut the

same time to discuss the subject of Noah's floor],

the proof that it is future, and the signs of its ap-

proach ? We have evident tokens in the impos-

tures that abound, that wickedness is ripening,

and judgment is at hand, but that JMgmanl
might as well he called Noah's flood, as the

Second Coming. 'V ihuas.

RESTORATION OF THE JBWS.
We publish- the following article with pleasure,

although we <lo not fully agree with the sentiments
expressed. We hope to hear from our friend again.
Mr. Editor :—The following lines were written

in December, 1S28, for the Amarinth; but if you
deem them worthy of a place in your excellent pa-
per, '• the feigns of the Times," you are at liberty to
insert them, with or without the scriptural refer-

ences, as you think best.

I have seen a few numbers of your paper, and al-

though I cannot subscribe to all the articles of Mr.
Miller's doctrine, still 1 rejoice to see the subject so
ably discussed ; and while we view with astonish-
ment so many tokens ol* God's favor to his people,
amidst the commotions in the political world, we
are constrained to believe that the time is not far

distant when the little horns of the Roman Beast
and the Mahomedan powers, will be subverted to

make way for the stone cut out of the mountain
without hands, which shall become a great moun-
tain, and fill the whole earth, when the "beast shall

be slain, and ins body destroyed and given to the
burning flame.*' Yours respectfully,

ELISHA THAYER.
O when shall the exiles of Israel assemble
To worship the God of their fathers again,

And build up the walls of their city and temple,
Which so many ages in ruins have lain?

O when shall they come from each far distant nation,

Present to Jehovah a precious oblation,

And strike to their haips, with devout adoration
"The fehiioh of Israel ibrever shall reign."

Ye princes of Judah, gird on your bright armor,
The pillar of cloud will protect you by day,
The pillar of fire will by night be your banner,
The glorious Shekinah will point out your way.

'1 he Rock will supply you with water still flowing,
The heavens for food, the rich manna bestowing,
The leaves on the trees, as a medicine growinc,

For healing the na'ions, will never decay.

Go publish to Israel the King's proclamation,
And bid them prepare to return to their land,

A nd hail the glad tidings of their restoration
;

The day of their Jubilee now is at hand.
The long desolations of Zion arc ended,
And peace and good will to her daughters extended,
Her sons, from the arms of her foes are defended,
The word of the Lord for herbulwaik shall stand.

But when we shall make to them this declaration,
•' The God of your fathers hath sent us to you,"
His name they demand as a sure confirmation,

O what shall we tell the inquiring Jew?
" I AM that I AM " "his memorial forevei"
•' I AM, hath sent us unto you" to deliver

From slavery and bondage, your fetters to sever,

And bid you arise and your journey pursue.

What liiough you're surround -d by foes without
number,

With horses and chariots, nrray'd in a band
;

Remember the vengeance of God will not slumber,
But he will deliver you out of their hand.

" A voice from the city, like sounding of thunder,

"A voice from the temple shall fill them with wonder,
'A voice of the Lord shall divide them asunder,

While on the fair mountain of Olives he'll stand.

The earth and the ocean before him shall tremble,

The mouniains and vallics astonished retire.

And now the loud trumpet shall sound, to assemble
Your legions in triumph 'midst tempest and fires,

When peace to the world shall flow forth like a river;

The Lion of Judah from death shall deliver,

And God be thy {jlory forever and ever,

Though earth shall dissolve and all nature expire.

NORTH END HOOKSTOKK.
MOSES A. DOW, (of ihe iii i Dow ft Jackson,) ha*

opened a Bookstore at No. 204 Hanover Si. mar Ben-
nett Si. where he intends to keep a general assortment of Re-
ligious, School, Miscellaneous, Juvenile, and Toy Hooks.
Also Blank Books and Station kry of every description,

and ai ilie lowest price*.

fjrj- For sale as nhove, Mr. Miller's Lectures, Mr.
I. itch's Addresi to the Clergy, Jones's Lectures, and all other

work* on the Second Coining of Christ. Friends will please

to call before purchasing elsewhere.
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SECOND COMING OF CHRIST-
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without sin unto salvation.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
We give in lliis day's paper, the following brief account of

the proceedings of the Conference. Our friends will under-

stand that it is not the Report, which they have contribut-

ed to have printed; but is only a brief account, while the

Report that is to be given, containing the dissertations on the

second advent, millenium, &c, will contain five times the

amount of matter contained in this account.

This, however, contains a very interesting report of the

Conference, which cannot fail to be read with interest and

profit. We wish to give it a general circulation preparatory

to the full report; which will be got out in about two months.

It will be printed in a book form, and will contain from 150

to 200 pages. The price we cannot fix upon now; but they

will be put to contributors at the cost. Let all those who
wish to aid in the publication, send in tin ir contributions with

specific directions, how they will have it applied. Remem-
ber, that whatever you contribute, you can have in Reports

at what they cost by the hundred; and can have them sent to

any place you direct.

We have proposed to raise $500 for the distribution of our

Report. We now have about §300. The rest we expect

will be made up without delay.

We propose to supply, 1. The Theological Seminaries of

the land. 2. The ministers of the gospel who are willing to

examine the subject. 3. The members of Christ's body—and

the world, to as great an extent as our means will allow.

4. We shall send them to foreign lands. (1) To our friends

in Great Britain, whom we shall get to assist us in this good

work. (2) To the missionaries of the cross in all the world,

so far as we can get access to them.

Our work is before us. Are we sincere in our faith of the

near approach of the Lord Messiah 1 If we are, we shall

never want for the means to accomplish the above work.

Brethren, you have only to devote a little of your Lord's sil-

ver and gold, that he has given you, to accomplish this work.

The politicians of this age have spent millions of silver and
gold to elevate a man, to the Presidency of these United

States ! Shall we not pour out our treasures, to give the

slumbering church and world, the ntws of the approach and

reign of our Eternal King ^ Have the daughters of Colum-

bia, by their indefatigable efforts in a few months' time rais-

ed $25,000, to finish a monument of everlasting granite rear-

ed upon the top of Bunker Hill, to perpetuate deeds of mur-

der and the violation of God's everlasting law ! And the

daughters of Zion not give their attention, time, and money to

send forth the tidings o( the speedy establishment of the glo-

rious and everlasting kingdom of God upon Mount Zion 1

The money will not be wanting.

Proceedings of the conference on the sec-

ond COMING OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, HELD
IN BOSTON, l.IASS. OCTOBER 14, 15, 1840.

The brethren assembled in the Chardon St.

Chapel Oct. 14, at 10 o'clock a. m. J. V. Himes,
the pastor officiating in this Chapel, took the

desk, and read the following call of the confer-

ence, with appropriate remarks.

The undersigned, believers in the Second Coming and king-
dom of the Messiah "at hand," cordially unite in the call of
a general Conference of our brethren of the United States,

and elsewhere, who are also looking for the advent near, to

meet at Boston, Mass. Wednesday, Oct. 14,1840, at 10

mayo'clock, A. M. to continue two days, or as long

then be found best.

The object of the Conference will not be to form a new or-

ganization in the faith of Christ ; nor to assail others of our
brelhren who differ from us in regard to the period and man-
ner of the advent; but to discuss the whole subject faithfully

and fairly, in the exercise of that spirit of Christ, in which
it will be safe immediately to meet him at the judgment seat.

By so doing, we may accomplish much in the rapid, gener-
al and powerful spread of "the everlasting gospel of ihe

kingdom at hand," that the way of the Lord may be speedily

prepared, whatever may be the precise period of his coming.

Having read the call, a chairman pro tempore
was called for, and Henry D. Ward was chosen.

David Millard addressed the Throne of Grace.
The chairman made the following remarks on

the object of the meeting, and the subject of

Conference.

My Brethren and Friends :—We have con-

vened on a great and solemn consideration, the

near coming of our Lord in his kingdom. It be-

comes us to understand, and to let others know,
that ours is not a new doctrine. Sound Chris-

tians in every age have cherished it; it was the

universal faiih of the primitive church; it is the

plain doctrine of the New Testament. The nov-

elty which seems to characterize our views, takes

its color from the errors of a fallen church, and
will be entirely removed by the inspection of the

gospel, and of the ages of the records of the mar-
tyr-church.

The disciples came unto Jesus, after he had
told them of the overthrow of the temple ; and
they asked him of these things, when they should
be, and what should be the sign of his coming,
and of the end of the world. He replied to them
at large; but of the time when, he replied par-

ticularly, as follows :

" But of that day and hour knoweth no man,
no not the angels of heaven,but my Father only.

But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be. For as in the

days of Noah, they knew not, until the flood

came, and took them all away; so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be." (Matt. xxiv. 36
—40.) Nevertheless, he taught them especially

that the time would be short, and added, "Watch
therefore, foi ye know not what hour your Lord
doth come." (Malt. xxiv. 42.)

In his last discourse with his disciples, re-

corded in the 14th, 15th, and 16th chapters of

John, he warns them of his being about to leave

them ; and promises them the Comforter ; and
moreover that he would be absent but " a little

7chile ; only a short time. In chapter xvi. 16,

He says :
" A little while and ye shall not see

me; and again a little while and ye shall see

me, because I go to the Father. Then said

some of his disciples among themselves, Avhat is

this that he saith unto us : A little while, and
ye shall not see me ; and again a little while,

and ye shall see me, because I go to the Father?
They said, therefore, what is this that he saith :

A little whilel Wo cannot tell what he saith."

The same difficulty attends on "some of his

disciples" to this day ; they do not understand
" the little while''' he spoke of. They cannot

conceive how it could embrace a period of eight-

een hundred years; and, therefore, they do not
know, neither can they tell what that means

:

" A little tchile." But that it embraces the
whole period from the Lord's ascension to his

second advent, is manifest from the fact, that the
Holy Spirit was promised, and is g

; ven, to be
the guide and comforter of his disciples during
that "little ivhile" of which the Lord spake.
The uncertainty of the time is everywhere set

forth in the Scriptures, and frequently in the
symbol of a thief in the night; and likewise its

shortness is insisted upon in many remarkable
passages. Among these I cite that in Heb. x.

37, where the apostle, having in mind their de-
spondency under the protracted delay of the
Lord's coming, exhorts them to patience, that

after they had done the will of God, they mijrht
receive the promise, and not faint in their hearts,

and be discouraged, and so fall short of the glory
of God ; and then he adds with the most vigor-
ous expression, to assure them both of his com-
ing, and that very soon, these memorable words :

" For yet a little 7chile, and he that shall come
wilt come, and will not tarry :" he will make no
unnecessary delay.

I could cite many passages of the same sort

out of the Scriptures; but 1 content my.-elf with
one more, found in Rev. xxii. 20. "He which tes-

tifieth these things saith : Surely I come quick-
ly." These are proofs that the Lord taught in

his last communications with his disciples on
earth, that he" should come again at an unex-
pected hour, and that quickly ; not in the article

of natural death, but in the clouds of heaven, and
the resurrection of the dead. For, "this same
Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven." And his coming is by no
means a daily event, or an occasion of .national

judgment; or any other thing, but this only :

" unto them that look for him, shall lie appear
the second time, without sin unto salvation:"

(Heb. ix. 23,)his coming in his kingdom, and in

the end of the world, to judge the quick and the

dead.

That this was the manner in which the primi-
tive ages of the church understood the Holy
Word, is manifest from their records ; but before-

I quote them, you may please to hear the high
testimony of two imperial Cesars, to the same
truth, from their throne of empire over the known
world.

The first of these royal witnesses is Domitian,
under whom St. John was banished to "the isle

of Patmos for the word of God, and for the testi-

mony of Jesus Christ." Gibbon relates on the

authority of Eusebius and Hegcsyphus, that the

expectation of the Lord's coming in his kingdom,
about the end of the first century, was so gener-
al, and so confidently entertained, that the re-

port of it came to the ears of the emperor, and
troubled him ; as the coming of the wise men
to Jerusalem at the birth of Christ troubled Her-
od and all Jerusalem with him. Domitian
had brought before him from Judea, some of the
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royal seed of David, surviving in the person of

grandsons nf Ju<l'\ trie Lord's brother: and he

. demanded of them, if ihey were of the family d(

David. They said it waa most true. Then the

• emperor wowd know what kind of a kingdom
they expecte !, and when it would be. They re-

plied that it is not a terrestrial kingdom, but ce-

• ial, and r*s time is in the end of this world.

The emperor, seeing their hands were hard) and

they were poor laboring men, despised them,

and" set them at liberty, not regarding the king-

dom to come, if he might be allowed to have

that which is now here.

/ The oilier emperor who is witness for our

doctrine, is the nephew of Constantine the great.

His name is Julias, called the apostate; because

he was educated a Christian, and when he came
to the throne, he disowned the faith, and restor-

ed the worship of the vain gods of the heathen.

- The Christians of that day, A. D. 360, feared lest

he would I urn to persecute them again : but in

a letter preserved by Baronius, Julian assured

one that he would not molest the Christians

generally; but there are some, he said, who
have made themselves rich on the plunder of the

Valeatinians, whose wealth he should distribute

among his soldiers, that these believers might go
lighter on their way to the kingdom of heaven,

which even now they expect. Thus the apostate

emperor taunted the believers of his age for their

folly in continuing even to that lime, to look for

the coin kingdom of the Lord proclaimed

in the gospel ; and he mocked them for enter-

taining the hope of thc-Lord's c i hj

kingdom, which continued to distinguish the

church in the fourth century.

From this testi nony of e.owned heads, and
enemies of on; failh, I turn to the witness of the

\»arly and eminent christian martyrs, to pro-,

no thing out of their meek lips ; to wit : that

they verily understood the gospel to be glad ti-

dings of t!ie near coming of our Lord in his

kingdom, and in the end of this world, even as

we believe at this day.

St Clement of Boms, whose name is held in

ig the Christiana of an-

tiquity, and who is counted a saint in the Cath-

olic church, and by whose name our Episi

I'iren call one of their chur j}< a in,New York,

flourished A. IK '>'>: and RDOUl that time wrote

two letters to the church of Corinth, in the n

and behalf of the presbytow and brethren of the

trch of Rome. In th I these lei

Clement speaks of the coming and ki

our Lord o:i ihi-i wise,—" Let that be far from
-.

i ,i written : miserable Mr.' the

minded, (a) and I i tbtful in their

hearts ; wh > - i
,

: Tb tee thiriga h»ve » heard,

an I have told us th >se thim
i

but,

ben
I

ro.vn old, and noil

happen* I unto us. (h) () ye foi

th- r th" vine for : first it

i, then it puts forth hu Is-, after

that, it then

I follows

ripe fruit. You see how i lime the

fruit of the I Of a truth,

1 his will shall

pli ted »u Idenly, the Holy Scripture itself

ine th it he shall quickly I not

i

,•
: fc) an I the Lord ih ill ad leoiy com

ON E whoa ve look

for." (d) I Cor. xi. 11.

ibodied io rdi prove, that

nenl entertained the same conceptions of

a Jame* i. 6. 6 2 I'd. Hi. 4. e lli:t>. x. 37. d Mai. iii. 1

.

divine truth, in which we are assembled together

1 lib day.

Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, an illustrious mar-
tyr of the year A.D. 107, in a letter writ en at an
advanced age, while he was waiting to be offered

,to the lions, said to Polycarp, " We ought to en-

dure all things for God's sake, that he may bear

with us. Be every day better than other : con-

the times, and expect Him who is above

all time, eternal, invisible, though for our sakes

made visible." (Ig. to Pol. 1. 15.) The injunc-

tion to "consider the times and to expect" the

coming of the Lord, was not more suitable A.D.
107, than it is in this day ; and in accordance

with its counsel we have come together, to con-

sider the times, expecting the approach of our

Lord.

Justin Martyr, in his second apology to the

eniperor, Antoninus Pius, A. D. 150, section 7,

says : " Wherefore God delays also to make the

overthrow and dissolution of all the world, that

wicked angels, demons, and men, should sur-

vive no longer, only on account of the seed of

Christians ;—since unless it were so,—the fire

of judgment falliig, would dissolve all things,"

&c. Thus we find this eminent martyr looking

for the end of the world, and for the judgment
day.

A. D. 192. Clement of Alexandria, in his ad-

dress to the heathen, says :
" Therefore, Jesus

cries aloud, personally urging lis, because the

kingdom of heaven is at hand ; he converts men
by means of fear." In the same fear, sinners

become converts at this day : and we assemble

together, in the same view of the kingdom at

hand, which Clement urged upon the people of

his age.

A. D. 250. St. Cyprian, bishop of Carthage,

a martyr, and one of the most distinguished fath-

ers, In commenting on the Lotd's prayer, Thy
kingdom come ; says among other things, " We
pray for the coming of that our kingdom, which

has been promised to us by God, and was gain-

ed by the blood and passion of Christ. The
kingjom of God, dear brethren, may stated for

Christ himself, whom wc daily wish to come,

and for whose advent we pray, that it may be

quickly manifested to us." In ihe sane spirit

and hope ' ible hero, praying lor, and be-

lieving near, the glorious advent ol our Lord in

his heavenly kingdom, as St. Cyprian did, A. D.

250.

A. D. 350, St Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, on

the apostle's creed, says: "Our Lord Jesus

Christ then comes from heaven, and he comes
lory at the end of this world, in t|

day. For "this world shall have an end; and
:• a world shall be made anew ; but as

to the time, lot no one he curious. And ven-

ot thou to declare when th 'se thjnj shall

be ; nor 01 abandon thj

slumber. For he aaith : 'Wa for in such an

hour
i' that it behoved us to know tie-

on. I. and whereas we are looking for

•
,
therefore, "hat we may not he d.

h
'

Sec I'" 1 isi I- in the same

with tii" eminent St. Cyril, of Jerusalem, we
i<» here thia day, '

' behoves us /<>

know t of the end, and whereas we" also

Lord's appearing.

Tie le.age ol Julinrj th
1

Christian • with even to thai

time expecting the K inn tin hi heavenly

kingdom,; which plainly Cytil deserved, and
St. Chryaostom and St. Jerome* and the multi-

tude of later saints ; but few Christians, howev-

er, would merit this reproach of the apostate,

were he to cast it at them on the stage of life

now.
We come here, my brethren and friends, to re-

vive this apostolic doctrine, and to review the
failh of the gospel after the image of primitive
Christianity.

We assemble here to awaken our own sym-
pathies, together with the slumbering faculties

of our fellow Christians, to the doctrine of the
Lord's coming, as it was held by tlie great re-

formers of the 16th century ! not to contend
with opposers, not to dispute an.ong ourselves,
not to raise the banner of a new sect ; but out
of every sect to come into the unity of the faith

as it is in Jesus, with charity toward all, our-

selves in the exercise of christian liberty, and
not afraid of obliquy for the sake of our coming
Lord.

One word from John Milton, author of Par-
adise Lost, and of Paradise Regained; a name
not to be despised by the men of this age, though
he entered fully into the doctrine of the Lord's
coming, as we do at this day. In a prayer for

England, lie calls on the Lord, and concludes
with saying: "When thou, the eternal and
shortly expected King shall open the clouds, to

judge the several kingdoms of the world, and

—

shalt put an end to all earthly tyrannies, pro-

claiming thy universal and mild monarchy
through heaven and earth."

—

1 have brought these things to your notice,

that we may be able to meet at the very door
all charges of " nnv light," and novelty, which
unlearned men are sometimes ready to cast up-
on the faith and practices of the primitive church,
the reformers, and many of the most renowned
of the clergy and laity of England, and of our
own country.

The Conference sung the Hymn commencing:

"From whence d»th iliis anion ari|e,"

A committee of nominations was appointed, to

report iti the afternoon.

Josiah Litch, of Easthnin, occupied the remain-
der of the morning, enlisting the attention of the

reiice to an elaborate discourse on Christ's

coining in glory ; which will be given with the

dissertations in the full report of the pro-'

ceedi:

Wednesday, Oct. 14. P. .17.

The brethren engaged in singing, pray it, and
soi ial confi n nee, until three o'clock, when the

chairman took his si at, and the committee ap-

pointed in the morning, made report, and accord-

the following appointments were made,
viz :

HENRY DAN \ WARD, Chairman.

David Miu.akp, JosiAS Sj.avev, J. Lord, R.

W. RjSBD, Ass.sti:

Henry Jones, P. U Russell, Secretaries.

mitte* of Ai range nunty. 1. V. Himes
.1. Litch, Joseph Bates, Charles l'. Stevens,

G 'tiff..

Commit!
1

nice awl the Jtuli. Da.mki.

Mi.kkii.i,. W i. Cj.ark, Calvin French, Na-
iiiamki. Bu.uk

.1. V. 1 1 imes road a letter from Bro. Miller's

son, Low Hampton, Washington Co. N. Y.

the illness of his father, which deprived

the Conference of mii'di anticipated satisfaction

in his ]>r. sent e.

The chairman then delivered a discourse on

the history of the doctrine of the millenium,
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showing from records of antiquity, the progress
of the doctrine and its changes, from its origin

to this day, and also its incompatibility with ihe

faith once delivered to the apostles and- saints,

which is manifest in the common form of doc-

trine inculcating a temporal bliss, and spiritual

coming of the Lord in this world.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 14.

Conference opened with singing and prayer,

and mutual exhortation. Henry Jones present-

ed some extracts and remarks on the Confessions
of Faith, and the Standard of the churches, re-

lating to the second corning of Christ, 8tc, sus-

taining the sentiment of Mr. Ward's discourse

on the millenium.

Extractsfrom various Church creeds, and remarks com-
municated by Henry Jones.

REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH.
" Article 37

—

Judgment. Finally, we believe according to

the word of God, when the time appointed by the Lord,
(which is unknown to all creatures,) is come, and the number
of the elect complete, that our Lord Jesus Christ will come
from heaven corporally and visibly as he ascended, with great

glory and majesty : * * * Therefore we expect that great

day with a most ardent desire, to the end that we may fully

enjoy the prolnises of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord. Even
so : come Lord Jesus. Rev. xxii. 20." [.R. D. Church Psalms
and Confessions.]

If, indeed, as this cluirch here publicly declare, they look

for, or " expect that great day" of Christ's coming &c. witli

a most ardent desire; then "fully" to " enjoy the promises
ol God;" surely, they "are looking out (or it at hand, rath-

er than more ardently desiring its being a thousand years off."

PRESBYTERIAN AND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES.
" Question. Wherein doth Christ's exaltation consist'?

Answer. Christ's exaltation cousisleih in his rising again
from the dead on the third day; his ascending up into heaven;
sitting on the right hand of God the Father, and in his com-
ing to.judge the world at the last day." ******
" Question. What do we pray for in the second petiiion?

[of the Lord's prayer.]

Answer. In the second petition which is "thy kingdom
come;" we pray that Satan's kingdom may be destroyed, [ut-

terly, at Christ's coming] that the kingdom of grace may be
advanced, ourselves and others brought into it and kept in it,

and that the kingdom of glory may be hastened."
Presbyterian Church Confessions.

In these questions and answers, found also in

the " Westminster Assembly's Catechism,"

which has long been a doctrinal platform of the

Presbyterian and Congregational churches ; they

virtually deny the now ^popular doctrine of

Christ's coming again, to rei.gn spiritually, or to

have part of his " exaltation" in a millenium of

this world, before his coming " in his kingdom
to judge the world at the last day." If then, as

they further say, we should pray, and pray in

faith, that these great events of " the kingdom of

glory" at the judgment of " the last day," " may
be hastened ;" we cannot of course, desire, nor

pray in faith for their being delayed, so long as

to give time for a temporal millenium first.

And though they have refrained, and very justly

too, in my own view, from fixing a time, I can-

not but cordially harmonize with them in their

published faith on this subject, with my most
earnest and daily prayers that all those things,

with the very kingdom of glory may be hasten-

ed."

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
" Article 4. Christ did truly rise from death-

cended into heaven, and there sitteth until he return to judge
all men at the last day." (Church Prayer Book.)

THE APOSTLE'S CREED.
*' He [Christ] ascended into heaven and sitteth on the right

hand of God the Father, from thence he shall come to judge
the quick and the dead." [Church Prayer Book.]

NICEAN CREED. COMPOSED A. D. 325.

" He [Christ] ascended into heaven-and sitteth on the right
hand of God. And he shall come again with glory to judge
both the quick and dead, whose kingdom [then coming] shall

have no end." (Church Prayer Book.)

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
" Article a. Christ did truly rise from the dead,—he as-

cended into heaven, and there sitteth until he return to judge
the world at the last day." (Discipline Meth. E. Church.)

Without fixing a lime, the Episcopal and

Methodist churches here also, seem expressly

and purposely to exclude from their public faith,

the now common notion of Christ's " invisible ap-

pearing," as it has been called, to reign spiritu-

ally during a millenium of this world, and pre-

vious to the resurrection. For surely they can

mean no less by affirming as they do, distinctly

and positively, that having " ascended into hea-

ven ;' he " there sitteth, until he return to judge

all men ;" or u to judge the world at the last

day." Though at this much later period of time,

in the fulfilment of the prophetic signs, of the

day at hand, our conviction of its special near-

ness should be deeper than had we lived in their

day. Surely their phraseology is right, still, and

will continue to harmonize, with the doctrine of

Christ, John, and others of the holy writers, that

" the kingdom of heaven is at hand," until as the

lightning from heaven, this very kingdom shall

come.

So far as I can yet learn, this flattering and
secular doctrine, if it may be so called, is so al-

together modern, that there is no denomination
of Christians nor individual church, which has

published it to the world, as an article of their

creed. Should any individual of the congrega-
tion know of one instance to the contrary, they

are requested to report accordingly to this Con-
ference before its close, or by to-morrow evening.

And yet, it is supposed to be a fact, from the

most diligent researches, that in case of the sev-

eral evangelical denominations, who have adopt-

ed a uniform creed for their whole sect, as in

case of the above, they have also, condemned or

excluded the doctrine of a mere spiritual coming
and reigning of Christ himself, before his actu-

ally coining " witlt 'power and great glory,'" to

judge the world at the last day." And after all

these long standing and yet abiding public pro-

fessions of disbelief in a millenium of Christ's in-

visible reign in this present evil world ; the dark-

ness on this subject is now so great, by reason of

the false prophet and otherwise, that there are

supposed to be multitudes of the watchmen of

the denominations making these very professions,

who after all, are so sanguine in the opposite

faith, i. e. of a millenium in this world, before

Christ's real return, with his kingdom ; that

they seemingly dare not admit to their pulpits,

this blessed doctrine of their own creeds, that

Christ's second or next coming, is at hand, with

a kingdom and millenium to be glorious and ev-

erlasting, and the sure portion of all them " that

love his appearing."

J. Litch followed with an able discourse on
the chronology of prophecy.
The exercises of the evening concluded with

reading the Circular Address, by Henry Jones;
which will be found in the conclusion of the

proceedings.

Thursday, Oct. 15. A. M.

Conference opened with religious exercises.

A Committee, of Foreign Correspondence was
chosen, consisting of J. V. Himes, Wm. Miller,
H. D. Ward, J. Litch, Henry Jones.

And a Committee of Publication consisting of

H. D. Ward, J. V. Himes, Wm. Clark.
After which, Henry Jones delivered a studied

discourse on the restoration of Israel : showing
it to be the restoration of God's believing Israel,

to the " New Jerusalem."

Thursday Oct. 15, P. M.
Opened with prayers and mutual exhortation.

The Conference heard from different members
very interesting reports of the introduction and

progress of the doctrine of the kingdom of heav-
en at hand, in the various places of their abode.

Among them were Rassell of Springfield, Litch

of Eastham, Millard oi Fairhaven, Lincoln of

Portland. Me. and Kce<! of Strafford, Vt. After
which, the communion of the Lord's Supper was
administered by Messrs. Russell arid Lilch N to

some two hundred or more communicants of dif-

ferent evangelical denominations, many of whom
were from remote distances. Dunne, and after

this service, interesting remarks were continued
by a number of the friends of the cause.' And
such a time of remembering the Lord's death
till he come, among his scattered and divided

people, has hardly taken place, since the 'fall-

ing aicay first," took place.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 15.

J. V. Himes presented the discourses which
Wm. Miller had prepared for this Conference,
and now had forwarded ; one on the chronology
of prophecy, the other on the Judgment. The
latter was read by Bro. H. and listened to wi'h

deep interest and profound attention.

RECOMMENDATION OF THE "SIGNS OF THE TIMES."

Resolved, That we heartily approve of the

establishment of the paper in Boston, Mass. call-

ed " The Signs of the Times," edited by Joshua
V. Himes, for the dissemination of light on the

subject of the near approach of the glorious king-

dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; and
we believe it calculated to do immense good to

the souls of men, by leading them to a more dil-

igent study of the Holy Scriptures, and awaken-
ing in them a more earnest desire and effort to

be prepared for the great and glorious event.

Resolved, That we earnestly recommend that

all our friends, believers in the kingdom near, to

exert themselves to increase its circulation, by
obtaining subscribers among their acquaintances,
and thus assist in extending the knowledge of
the coming of the Lord, end leading men to a

preparation to meet him.

Resolved, That it is an inquiry worthy of the
serious consideration of all who either fully be-

lieve, or are partially convinced of the near ap-
proach of the kingdom of God, and of the neces-
sity of spreading light on this momentous sub-
ject, whether they are acting as they will wish
to be found when the Lord appears, by patroniz-
ing a religious press, eilher indifferent' and silent

on this subject, or openly hostile to the discus-
sion or spread of the doctrine, to the entire neg-
lect of one entirely devoted to this great object=

"LITERAL1ST."

Whereas, A publication entitled '• The Lit-
eralist," published in Philadelphia, being a
republication of English works, by sound Eng-
lish divines, on the doctrine of the Second Ad-
vent,—and whereas, we believe it to be a val-

uable auxiliary in extending the doctrine of the
kingdom of God,—therefore

Resolved, That we cordially recommend it to

the patronage of the friends of this cause, and to

the christian public generally.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.

Resolved, That our Committee of Correspond-
ence be authorized to calfanother General Con-
ference as soon and at such place, as they may
deem expedient.

J. V. Himes proposed raising FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, to publish"the Acts of the
Conference which was supported by an animat-
ing address from him, and also from J. Litch, was
sustained by the addreses of several others, and
by the spirit and contributions of the conference.
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The Conference now sung ihe Hymn begin-

ning-,

" When iliou my righteous Judge tliull come,"

Closed wiih ihe Benediction.

CIRCULAR.
Tin -

. ADDRESS OF THE CONFERENCE ON THE SEC-

OND ADVENT OF THE LORD, CONVENED AT BOS-

TON, MASS. OCTOBER 14, 1S40.

The first General Conference on the second

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto " all that

in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ

our Lord, both theirs and ours."

Beloved Brethren:—The Lord Jesus, in

his last discourses v. ith the disciples, abundantly

testified, that he will come again, in "a little

while," for their salvation : and for the exe-

cution of righteous judgment upon the quick

and dead, in the glory of his heavenly dominion.

He began his public ministry on the earth, by
proclaiming this holy gospel of His kingdom,

that men should repent and turn to God, because
" the kingdom of heaven is at hand." For
this he taught his disciples daily to pray, say-

ing. " thy kingdom come, thy will be done in

earth, as it is in heaven." And as a memorial
of his death, a symbol of his resurrection, and a

pledge of his shortly returning in that promised
kingdom, he instituted the Sacrament of his

Supper, and enjoined its observance, till he comes.

And he foretold signs of his return, which com-
ing to pass before our eyes, we feel constrained

with holy fear and humble joy, to remember his

gracious words :
" And when these things begin

to come to pas-, then look up, and lift up your

heads, for your redemption draweth nigh."

It is written for our admonition, on whom the

end of the world is come, that " when he shall

have accomplished to scatter the power of the

holy people, all these things shall be accomplish-

ed." {Dan. xii. 7.) We see that power scattered

beyond all precedent, in the strife of parties, in

Christendom ; and in the efforts made to rally

the world around the banner of various denomi-
nations in Zion, for the hope of a thousand years'

triumph before the Lord's appearing, rather than

to awaken all nations with the gospel trumpet,

to expect the coming King, and to gather them-
selves around the banner of Jesus and the resur-

rection, " for the day of the Lord cometh, for it

is nigh at hand."
primitive church was a victorious host:

it went forth from Jerusalem conquering and to

conquer. The nations were subdued before it:

enemies were converted by the patience and hope

of their christian victims ; which patience wait-

ed for the coming of the Lord, and which hope

took hold on heaven, not on a temporal millcni-

nm. All the ages from the day of Pontecost's

illumination to the extinction of the imperial

power in Koine, confessed the faith, once lor all,

delivered to the saint 1

-, that Christ's kingdom is

at hand, not of this world, but of " the celestial

world" to come. When the apostacy had cor-

rupted the body of the church, and the glory had

departed from Israeli the calamity of the holy

people was manifest in their indifference toward

the deferred hope of the Lord's coming, and in

their lively worship of departed spirits, relics of

saints, and graven im;i

The darkness which overcast the horizon of

Christendom after this, has procured, for a long

period the name of " the dark ajjes." The eye
of faith, was feebly directed to the Lord's near

coming, and the church was given " over to be-

lieve the lie" that the blessed God, had given

the dominion of this world to the administration

of one bishop. And in that same day in which

the intrepid reformers encountered the Latin

hierarchy, and threw off the papal yoke, they

revived the fainting hope of the Lord's appear-

ing for the overthrow of anti-christ, and the

dispensation of the final judgment.

Whether the Reformers were right or not, in

this view of the Lord's doctrine, they girded their

loins, they fought the battle, and they won the

victory of the reformation ; and right or not, in

this view of the Lord's doctrine, they accorded

exactly with the faith of the ancient church ; and

in this view they laid the foundations of the

creeds and standards, and confessions of faith of

every Protestant denomination; so that on them
no man can build the hope of a kingdom for

Christ, or his people, in this world ; and as they

were right in this view of the Lord's doctrine,

and the ancient church was right in the same
view, the great majority of their nominal follow-

ers are wrong : for now the church of the reform-

ation, also, has forsaken herJirst love, and holds

the doctrine of the kingdom in this world, a doc-

trine never admitted at all in the ancient church,

nor in the churches of the reformation, until

within the last century.

Our object in assembling at this time, our ob-

ject in addressing you, and our object in other

efforts, separate and combined, on the subject

of " the kingdom of heaven at hand," is to revive

and restore this ancient faith, to renew the ancient

landmarks, to " stand in the ways and see and ask

for the old paths, where is the good way" in which

our fathers walked and the martyrs " found rest for

their souls.". We have no purpose to distract the

churches with any new inventions, or to get to

ourselves a name by starting another sect among
the followers of the Lamb. We neither con-

demn, nor rudely assail, others of a faith differ-

ent from our own, nor dictate in matters of con-

science for our brethren nor seek to demolish

their organizations, nor build new ones of our

own ; but simply to express our convictions like

Christians, with the reasons for entertaining

them, which have persuaded us to understand

the word and promises, the prophecies and the

gospel of our Lord, as the first Christians, the

primitive ages of the church, and the profound 1-

ly learned and intelligent reformers have unani-

mously done, in the faith and hope that the Lord
will "come quickly," "in his glory," to fulfil

all his promises in the resurrection of the

dead.

As believers in this glorious and yet " terri-

ble clay of the Lord" " at hand," it does not be-

come us to judge, censure, or condemn, others,

who see not as we do in regard to this subject,

nor to show our zeal for the faith by personally

denouncing scoffers and gainsaycrs. We desire

to be humble before the Lord, to defer all judg-

ment to that tribunal, before which we ourselves

must shortly stand ; and mindful of his good-

ness, who rescued us from the snare of delusion,

in which we were taken once in common with the

rest of our brethren, wo would 1)8 charitable to-

ward all, and especially patient with opposers

and revilers, who substitute abuse for argument,
and pervert our opinions before they venture to

try them by the law and the testimony. We
seek not the honor of this world, nor do we fear

its frown ; but in the meek and quiet spirit of the

gospel, we would walk in all the ordinances of

our respective churches blameless, and exhibit

in the purity of our lives, the holiness and pow-
er of the doctrine we profess, in the hope of the

appearing of our Lord in his heavenly kingdom.
Though in some of the less inportant views of

this momentous subject, we are not ourselves

agreed, particularly in regard to fixing the year
of Christ's second advent, yet we are unani-
mously agreed and established, in this all absor-

bing point, that the coming of the Lord to

judge the world, is now specially " nigh at

hand."

We are also agreed and firmly persuaded, that

the popular theory of a thousand years, or more,

of the spiritual and invisible reign of Christ, "in
this present evil world, " where death ieigns

unto the coming of the Lord in his glory, is

altogether unscriptural, and naturally tending to

comfort sinners in their evil ways, and to dis-

hearten the faithful ; inasmuch as it takes away
heavenly and eternal promises from the latter,

only to convert them to the temporal use of the

former, should they live, as they hope to witness

and enjoy millennial bliss in the conversion of

themselves, and of this world.

We are also agreed, that at the very com-
mencement of the millenium, the Lord will

come in the glory of his Father, and all the saints

with him, and that the sinners then remaining
alive and ungodly, will be slain by the sword o

the Lord, or " taken" and "cast alire with the

beast and the false, prophet, into a lake of fire

burning with brimstone ;" instead of being all

converted to the obedience of the, gospel, which
is clearly shown in Rev. xix, 11 to 21.

Again, Ave are agreed and harmonise with
the published creed of the Episcopal, Dutch Re
formed, Presbyterian, and Methodist churches,

together with the Cambridge Platform of the

Congregational church, and the Lutheran and
the Roman Catholic churches, in maintaining
that Christ's second and only coming now will

be " to judge the world at the last day."

While the popular creed, that he is coming to

reign invisibly and spiritually in this world first,

at least a thousand years, is so modern that it

has never gained admission into the public creed
or confession of any denomination in Christen-

dom ; on the contrary the Lutheran confession

of Augsburgh, and the English confession and
articles of faith, published A. D. 1552, under the

hand of the eminent divines who were martyred
in the reign of Queen Mary, publicly brand the

doctrine of a kingdom for the pious in this world
prior lothe resurrection as " a Judaisiog notion ;"

and they explicitly " condemn those who circu*

late it."-—

We do not " condemn those who circulate the

Judaising notion," it is the eminent reformers

of Germany and England, who hava done it

three centuries ago, in times that tried the souls

of men, and purified the faith of the churches.

We condemn no man ; nor yet is it reasonable

that we should be condemned, for calling the at-

tention of the churches to one of the first princi-

ples of the oracles of God, and the attention of

the children, our brethren, to the wise counsel,

and severe reproof of our fathers, the great

reformers.

We are not of those who sow discord among
brethren, who withdraw from the fellowship of

the churches, who rail at the office of the minis-

try, and triumph in the exposure of the errors of

a secular and apostate church, and who eount

themselves holier thaa others, or wiser than their

fellows. The gracious Lord has opened to us
wondrous things in his word, whereof we are

glad, and in view of which, we rejeioe with

trembling. We reverently bless his name, and
we effer these things with the right hand of our

christian fellowship and union to all disciples of

our common Lord, of every sect and denomina-
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and to sanctify themselves in view of his ap

proaching with power and great glory ; whetli

er they conscientiously differ from us in minor

points of faith, or reject some of the peculiari-

ties which exist in individuals of this Conference.

We do not seek to excite the prejudices of our

fellow men, or to join with those who mock at

sin, or who scoff at the word of promise of the

great Jehovah, or who lightly esteem the offices

and ordinances of the church, or who empty of

their power the threatenings of the holy law, or

who count the blood of atonement a useless thing,

or who refuse to worship and honor the Son of

God, even as they honor the Father : nor do we

refuse any of these, or others of divers faith,

whether Roman or Protestant, who receive and

heartily embrace the doctrine of the Lord's com-

ing in his kingdom : for reason and experience

unite to teach, in the words of the apostle, that

" every man's work shall be made manifest ; for

the day shall declare it ;" and the vivid appre-

hension of its approach tries and consumes the

wood, and hay, and stubble among our opinions,

and we all become, by gentle necessity, the lambs

of one flock, and are led into one fold, under the

hand of the chief Shepherd and Bishop of souls.

We appeal to the sectarian standards, to histo-

ry, and to the primitive churches before " the fall-

ing away ;" but we rely mainly on the holy or-

acles of "divine revelation, for the support of our

views, convinced that the Old Testament alone,

also is able to make us wise through faith unto

salvation. We deeply feel that the success of

the gospel of the kingdom at hand, depends on

our faithful use of the Scriptures of the Old and

New Testament; and that the secular interpre-

tation of the Old Testament is fearfully heretical,

which considers it as being silent on the subject

of Christ's coming to judgment, to raise the dead,

and to dispense everlasting rewards.

The Bible is its own interpreter, independent

of human commentaries ; spiritual things are com-

pared with spiritual ; and the Old Testament is

paraphrased in the New.
A common error is, to interpret a large pro-

portion of the spiritual and everlasting things of

the Old Testament, together with the words
" everlasting" and " forever," when joined with

divine promises and threatenings, as though they

were limited to scenes and events of a secular

and temporal nature; which is an error against

the holiness and truth of God, annihilating to

the power of his work, and dangerous to the

souls of men. The Most High in his word , al-

ways speaks of infinite and everlasting things

literally, and should by such 'terms be taken to

mean everlasting things, and not something of

infinitely less importance, than what the words

clearly imply.

In fine, we purpose not to confer with flesh

and blood in the promulgation of the gospel of

Jesus Christ, coming in his kingdom, but watch-

ing thereunto with all prayer and supplication,

we desire to persuade men to repent and be

-converted, that the body of the elect may be ac-

complished, and the Lord may hasten his corn-

Such are the surpassing riches of his

nevolence and love, as the bosom which feels the

love of a mortal, beats with lively emotion and

active exertion, in hopes of the loved one's speedy

return.

Dear Brethren, inasmuch as we " know
neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son
of Man cometh," shall we not one and all " give

the more earnest heed to the things which we
have heard, lest at any time we should let them
slip," and that day come upon us unawares ?

We cannot be ourselves prepared too well, or

too soon, to meet the Lord at his coming, and to

stand with the assembled universe before his aw-

ful bar : " knowing that of the Lord ye shall re-

ceive the reward of the inheritance, for ye serve

the Lord Christ ; but he that doeth wrong, shall

receive for the wrong which he has done ; and

there is no respect of persons." Millions of our

fellow mortals slumber over these tremendous

considerations, because they regard them as not

very near ; and millions of professors say, open-

ly by their lives, and by their lips, " Peace and

safety;" which is a sure index of the apostle

pointing to the very time in which, "then sud-

den destruction cometh upon them, as travail

upon a woman with child, and they shall not

escape."

Let us, then, ourselves, " no longer sleep as

do others, but let us watch and be sober ; let

us cast off the works of darkness, and let its

put on this armor of light, for" most surely

now " the night is far spent and the day is

at hand.''
1

" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
vou all.

HENRY DANA WARD, Chairman.
HENRY JONES,
PHILEMON R. RUSSEL,

Secretaries.
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grace, that sinful men are permitted to " love his

appearing," and to " look for" it, with this con-

fidence, that when he " shall appear, then shall

ye also appear with him in glory," ''fashioned

like unto his glorious body." The heart of the

humble believer is drawn out to meet the co;

ino- of our Lord with holy joy, and fruits of be-

THE BATTLE BEGUN!!
The waters of the great river Euphrates are dried up; the

way of the kings from the rising sun is prepared. The un-

clean spirit has gone forth from the dragon, beast, and false

prophet. The nations are gathering under its influence, to

the great battle of God Almighty! " Let him that reudeth

understand." Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his

garments, that he may not walk naked, so that men should

see his shame: For (says Christ) " Behold I come as a thief."

LATER FROM EUROPE.

By the Acadia, we have received the following alarming

intelligence from the East.

Fall of Beyrout. The important intelligence of the

destruction of Beyrout, by the forces of the Allied Powers of
Russia, Austria, and England, was received in London, on
the evening of October 3d, bv an extraordinary express from

lies :—

Malta, Sept. 27.

the 20th, announces that after a bombardment of nine hours,

which reduced the town to ashes, the Egpylians e\aruuted
the town in the Dlgfat, and the Allies took possession of it.

The Oriental, which quitted Alexandria on the 24ih, makes
known that (he firman, deposing Mehemet Ali, had been
communicated, on the 21st, to his Highness, by the Consuls-

General of the Four Powers, Mho instantly struck their flags,

and retired on board their shipping. (Copy)
".Director of the Telegraph Flocon."|

The above is the most important and alarming intelligence

that could be received. As members of the French govern-

ment have said that if the treaty were executed a I'outrancr,

there must be war, I dare not say more to alarm the public

mind, but I view it as much fatal news, and I have good

reasons to do so. [Morning Herald.]

A general war is inevitable ; the kings of the earth, and

the whole world will be involved in the conflict.

The Rev. Mr. Cook, of " the Puritan," in some remarks

on the recent intelligence from Europe, among other things,

says : " The prophecies teach us to expect, that at some pe-

riod not far distant, there will be a general war in Europe,

which, with its immense carnage will lay the finishing stroke

upon the mystical Babylon; and open the way for giving the

kingdoms of this world to Christ." Thus it appears, ihni

Mr. Cook is among the prophets ! The kingdoms uf ti i

world are given to Christ at his second advent. TTtat ad-

vent is near by his own showing.

Mr Miller in his 8th lecuture, makes the following remnrks :

" And whoever lives until the year 1839* will see die final disso-

lution ol the Turkish empire, for then the sixth trumpet will

have finished its sounding; which, if I am correct, will be the

final overthrow of the Ottoman power. And then will the

seventh trump and last wo begin, under which the kingdoms

of the earth and the anti-christian beast will be destroyed, the

powers of darkness chained, the world cleansed, and <the

church purified."

The following remarks ef Bro. Litch, on this question

will be read with interest.

Dear. Brother Himes—I seize a few mo-
ments to say the news from the east is most

thrilling on the public mind, so far as I have

opportunity of witnessing.

What a prospect ! nothing short of one uni-

versal blaze of war all over the old world can be

anticipated. It must and will come, and for .it

the nations are mustering.

Wcll^so be it.

" Th<? plague, and death, and din of war,

Our Savior's swift approach declare,

And bid our hearts arise;

Earth's basis shook, confirms our hope,

Its cities fall, but lifts us up,

To meet him in the skies."

The world have, since the 11th of Augmsf,

had a strong disposition to triumph, as though

they were past all danger, and could give full

scope to their opposition to the doctrine of

Christ's near approach. But what will they say

now ? The calculation on the prophetic periods

of Revelation, 9th chapter, were, that they would

end August 11th, and that up to that period the

Ottoman power would stand ; but that .that

time would seal its doom.

Now what are the facts 1 Why, that on the

15th of August, the Sultan, by his embassador,

presented to the Pacha of Egypt the ultimatum

of the four powers. He replied by an oath of

God, or in other words, in the name of God, in-

signed the death warrant of the Ottoman power.
'' An Oath by God. 1 will not give vp one

foot of the land I possess, and if the powers make

war upon me, I will turn the empire upside

down, and be buried in its rums."
Mehemet Ali.

What is the result of that decision ? Wha< do

the politicians say is the result of it ? Why, a

war of the most destructive character the world

ever witnessed. Beyroiit already in ruins, and

the hosts of Europe, Asia and Africa, mustering

for still more dreadful scenes of slaughter and
blood.

" Marseilles, c t. I. *Gibbon, fixes on the rise of the Turkish empire T29J),

The Prometheus, which left Beyrout I which is the correct date ; its (all therefore would be 1S40. Ed
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And well Mehemet knew that a war once be-

gun on that question, would never end until Tur-

key was in ruins. That must be the result of

she war. Finally, it is a very striking fulfilment

of the calculation ; for that decision was but four

days after the 11th of August, the period fixed

for the termination or the prophecy. The like

singular accuracy in the fulfilment of a pro-

• period cannot be found in history. Will

men lay it to heart? J. L1TCH.

The time was given ns near as it could be, unless llie proph-

et had descended to reckon by minutes- An hour, a day, a

month, and a year. An hour is fifteen days. The Ottoman

power was given into the hands of the four powers jiwl

four days after the expiration of the time given by the prophet.

He could not give it more definite without descending to min-

utes. The four days, would make just 16 minutes, so we

have the fulfilment as near as it could be given in prophetic

time. Ed.

Qc5°If there is any mistake in the list of names, or pledges,

ori our IhsI page, We shall be happy to correct them in our

next. We have received some new pledges, and donations

which will be acknowledged duly.

MILLER'S LETTERS—NO. 9.

ring—Disappointment in be-

ing deprived of meeting the Conference—
signation—Address to his Friends.

Dear Bito. Himes,— Again, by the blessing of

God, I am able to sit up and write a few lines

. friends. You, and the dear friends of the
'

rence in Boston, have been in my mind
both in my sleep and while awake, and my
prayers have been continually raised for the

ing of God upon your deliberations— that

the Spirit of the Most High might direct your
I have feelings, and fee! yet a confi-

dence in God, that yo'.'.r Conference will be in-

il of doing much good, in rending the

veil of tradition from all faces, and exposing the

riplural doctrine of "peace and safety," the

"spiritual inillcniuin," and "return of the Jews."

•Why was I deprived of meeting those congenial

Is, in this trood, this glorious cause of light

and truth? Why am I to bear this last afflic-

lipn, and not enjoy this one pleasure of meeting

more fellow-laborers in a cause so big with

glorious in its results, so honoring

to God, so safe for man? Why are the provi-

i of God so mysterious'! I have often in-

qairea;—am I never to have my will? No.
r ; until my will shall harmonize with

thine, O Father ! Yes, God is right, his prov-

dence i right, his ways are just and true, am! I

tolish thus to murmur or complain.

I had set my heart on this, to see and to hear

. Brotl- '
, I. itch, Ward, t'nle, Himes, Plu-

VMlard, Rurnham, French, Parker, Med-
bury, AyreS, Smith, and others. Yes, and then

to see those private brethren, too ; Br. Shaw,

—

jih, I can see him smil-
;
Hr. Nichols— I feel his

benevolent shake of the hand ; and Br. Wood,
too—but I cannot name them all. Those col-

ored brethren, too, at Belknap St. with Christian

i i, I hope, hat stamped them as its

favorites. Oh I I had vainly hoped to see you

all, to breathe and fed that sacred (lame of love,

of heavenly fire ; to hear and speak of that dear

1 Savior's near approach. Away, ye cold,

V oalcnlating formalists, ye proud ami haUghtj

worldly professors. I had rather have one hour

.with those whom I have nanud above, and hun-

dreds more that could with the same propriety

tmed) than to enjoy an age of nil that you

call great or good. But here I am, a weak, a

feeble, toil-worn old man, upon abed of sickness,

with feeble nerves, and worst of all, a wicked

heart, I fear in part unreconciled to God. But

bless the Lord, my soul ; I have yet great bless-

ings, more than I can number. 1 was not taken

sick far away from home ; I am in the bosom ol

my family; I have my reason ; I can think, be-

lieve, and love. I have a Bible. O, blessed

book ! If I cannot read, I have a daughter who
loves that book, arid she can read for me. How
pleasant it is to hear these infant voices read

that holy book. How soft the couch of sickness

may be made by dutiful children, and the book

of God. I have a hope, yes, yes, "a blessed

hope," founded on that word that never fails

;

my hope is on him, who soon will come, and

will not tarry. I love the thought; it makes
my bed in sickness; I hope it will in death. I

wait for him; my soul, wait thou on God. I

have the Spirit; O blessed Holy Spirit! He
whispers in my heart : "Fear not, I am with

thee ; be not dismayed, I will sustain thee." I

h.we a promise from the great I AM :
" Though

after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet in

my flesh shall I see God." I hare many friends,

and I am persuaded they will last forever ; for

they are not built on worldly prospects, on

earthly honors, nor selfish creeds. If they could

by me gain any of these, I might suspect them.

But no, if they love me, it is for the work sake ;

it is for my Master's sake ; and if they truly

love my Master, he will love them, and this love

of his is eternal, and being reciprocal, makes us

one forever. I am confident that I have daily

prayers from many hearts. I feel it truly. You
wcv'dly wise may smile at this idea, and call it

fanaticism. But look ye, can you not believe

that many do believe the message that I bring ?

yes. no doubt some fools, say you. Well, call

ns what you please; but do not those who do

believe, call it good news? Perhaps they may.

Well, if they in their minds should call it good,

would they not be apt to call it very good, yes,

even glorious, great, and very great? We will

admit all that. Very well ; I now inquire, If a

messenger should bring you news that you had

drawn a prize of -50,000 dollars, and being poor,

yes, very poor, had spent his time and health to

give you notice, would you not wish him well 1

1 would not be ungrateful, say you. Neither

will these. For what is 50,000 dollars' worth

of gold, compared with this good news, " Behold

the Bridegroom cometh
;
go ye out to meet bin??"

Away with paltry gold, it bears no just compari-

son. Will, then, these thousands of hearts be

now ungrateful, whom I have seen rejoice, with

joy so great, that all the air was love where we
were sitting ? And I have no need to say, where

I have carried the news, that thousands have

been made to hope in God, that never hoped be-

fore. Are these ungrateful ? No, never.

I see, my brother, I have been preaching, in-

stead of writing to you. I must close.

Yours, WM. MILLER.
Low Hampton, Oct. 15, 1840.

MILLER'S LETTERS—NO. 10.

To "the Bible Reader."

Be. Mimics.—The rules which are given in the

(3th No. of the "Signs of the Times," by a

" Bible Reader," to interpret Scripture, I believe

to be good, and worthy to be known and read of

all men. Therefore, I wish to apply his rules

to the text in question ;

Rev. xi : 8. And their dead bodies shall lie in the streets

of tin) great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt,

where also our Lord was crucified.

Now let me inquire of the Holy Spirit.

1. What dead bodies? Spirit answers:
The two witnesses, or testimony of Jesus Christ.

Rev. xi. 3. And I will give power "unto my two witness-
es, and they shall prophecy a thousand two' hundred and
threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.

4. These are the two olive-tree*, and the two candlesticks
standing before the Goil of the earth.

5. And it any man will hint them, fire proreedelli out of their
mouth, and devoureth their enemies: and if any man will
hurt them, he must in this manner be Willed.

6. These have power to shut heaven, that It tain not in the
days ol their prophecy: ami have power over waters to turn
them to blood, anil to smile the earth with all plagues, as of-
ten ;i s they will.

7. And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast
that ascendelh out of the bottomless pit shall make war
against llicm, and shall overcome them, and kill iheiu.

2. What are those witnesses ?

Rev. xi. 4. These ore the two olive-trees, and the two
candlesticks standing before the God of the earth.

Zach. chap. 4. The candlestick is there
called the word of God unto Zerubbabel.

Pea. cxix. 105. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a
light unto my path.

The olive trees, are sons of oil, the evidence
for our faith in Christ.
John v. 39. Search the scriptures; for in them ye think

ye have eternal life : And they are tliey which testify of
me.

The answer then is, the Scriptures.

3. Who killed the witnesses? The Spirit

answers. John v. 7.

"The Least that ascendeth out of the bottom-
less pit." What is the beast? Spirit answers,
Rev. xvii. 3. So he carried me away in the spirit into

the wilderness; and I saw a weman sit upona scarlet-color-
ed beast, full of names of blasphemy , having Befell heads and
ten horns.

This beast had seven heads and ten horns.
Now read
Rev. xvii. 4—S, And the woman was arrayed in purple

and scarlet Colour, and decked Willi gold and precil Ut stl lies

and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abomina-
tions and filth iness of her fornicalion.

Arid upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTER1
BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF II \r'
LOTS, AM) ABOMINATIONS OF THE KARTH.
And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints,

ami with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus, aud when 1 saw
her, I wondered with great admiration.

4ml the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst lliou marvel?
I will lell thee the mystery of the woman, and of the beast
that carrieih her, which hath ijta seven heals, and ten
horns.

The beast that th"ii sawesi. was. and is not; and shall as-
cend out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and
tiny that dwell on ihe eaith shall wonder, (whose names
were not written in the book ol tire from the foundation of
the world,) when they behold the beast that was, and is not,
and vet is.

Daniel has explained this beast.
Daniel \ii. 7 and 2.1. After this I saw in the night vis-

ions, and behold a fourth be ist, dreadful and terrible, and
strong exceed ina ly; and il had gieat iron teeth: it devoured and
break in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it:

and il teos diverse from all the beasts that tcere before it;

and it had ten horns.
2.'. Thus he said, The (earth beast shall lie ihe fourth

kingdom upon the earth, which shall be diverse from all

kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread
it down, and break it in pieces.

The answer then will be in plain simple
language ; "The Roman kingdom, while under
the woman (or false church) or last head,"

Rev. xvii. 13. These have one mind, and shall give their
power and strength to the beast.

What great city is this alluded to in the text ?

Spirit answers. N
Rev. xvii. If?. And the woman which thou sawest is that

great city, which reignelh over the kings of ihe earth.

Also,
Rev. xvi. 19. And the great city was divided into three

ports, and the cities of the nations fell: nnd greal Babylon
came in remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of
the wine of the fierceness of his wrath.

Again,
K,\. mv .6. And there followed another angel, saying,

Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that greal city, because she made
all nations drink of (he wine of the wrath of her fornicalion.

Then this great city is Ilabylon mystical.

Yes, or Rome under Papal rule. Why is it
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called Sodom and Egypt ? Because the Holy

Spirit has made them an ensample or figure of

other cities or nations that should afterwards

live as they had lived. 2 Peter ii. 6.

And mining the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah' into

nshes. condemned them with an overthrow, making them an

ensample unto those that after should live nngodly;

Jude fr—7. I will therefore put you in remembrance, though

you once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people

out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that be-

lieved not.

And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left

their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains

under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.

Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and lh> cities about them

in like manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and go-

ing atler strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering-

the vengeance of eternal fire.

Why does it say " where also our Lord was
crucified ?" Ans. If Sodom and Egypt are used

figuratively in the text, which "the Bible Rea-

der" must admit by his own exposition ; then

also must " where the Lord was crucified," be

so used ; for it says :
" Where also" i e. in like

manner, as this place would sin like Sodom and

Egypt, so would they crucify the Lord of glory

afresh ;

Heb. vi. 6. If they shall fail away, to renew them again

unto repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the Son
of God afresh, and put him to an open shame.

In his mystical body,
Col. i. 24. Who now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and

fill up that which is behind of the afflictions »f Christ in my
flesh for his body's sake, which is the church.

How many streets were in this great city ?

Ans.
Rev. xi. 13. And the same hour was there a rreal earth-

quake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the earth-

quake were slain of men seven thousand .' and the remnant
were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.

Ten streets' agreeing with ten toes, ten horns,

and meaning ten kingdoms.
Rev. xvii. 12. Ami the ten horns which thou sawest are

ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet; but re-

ceive power as kings one hour with the beast.

Were these witnesses only to be slain in

one kingdom ? No more.
Rev. xi. 9. And they of the people, and kindreds, and

tongues and nations, shall see their dead bodies three days

and a half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in

graves.

Which of the ten kingdoms would do this ; or

in which would it be done ? I answer, the Ho-
ly Spirit has not told us. This is only to be

known when the subject matter is fulfilled.

Here "the Bible Reader" seems to be confused.

He has gone into the city of Jerusalem, he is

hunting for the street where Christ was cruci-

fied.—Dear Sir, you will never find it there.

Go you out of the city on the mount that is

paved with skulls; go where criminals suffer, if

you would find where the Sodomitish rulers and
Egyptian tyrants will persecute or slay the Son
of God. Again-, he is looking for Elijah to

come ; Christ says he has already come.

—

"Have these astounding predictions ever been

so fulfilled ?" he inquires. I answer, they

have. " Who has seen them ?" Not the proud

pharisee, he had eyes, but he saw not. Why, he

could not believe, although he saw the "astound-

ing''' miracles of our Saviour ; I know of many,
who have seen these things, and believed them
too, and are now waiting for the consolation of

Israel : but they come not in pomp and parade,

therefore you will not know ; they come not in

great swelling words, therefore you turn away
with scorn, and curl your lip with disdain.

But you say, "When V I answer in the French

revolution, and since. "Where?" In France,

tn Europe, in America, and in all the world.
" These astounding predictions," these '' amaz-

ing wonders," have been, are now, and will be

shortly fulfilled, or fulfilling, and will be seen by

every eye. He closes with good advice, may
we all go and do likewise.

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROM
AGENTS.

We give the following extracts as specimens

of the numerous letters we receive from the

friends and agents of orr paper. We cannot

consistently publish them all : we hope, there-

fore, that none wiil feel themselves neglected,

or slighted, if they do not see their articles, of

this description, inserted. If we had room, we

should be glad to give publicity to them all.

We hereby tender our thanks to brethren Hen-

drick, Thomas, and Benton, for their kind ser-

vices rendered, and shall be very grateful to

them if they will act as agents for our paper in

future.

FROM E. A. HENDRICK, LAKEVILLE, N. Y.

Br. Himes—I am woll pleased with the Signs

of the Times you sent me by Eld. L. D. Flem-
ing's address, and shall be happy in using my
feeble efforts to facilitate its circulation. The
truth is gaining advocates in western New-
York.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER DATED SEPTEMBER 4,

FROM J. fit. THOMAS, N. C
Br. Himes—I have received, with gratitude,

the nine first numbers of the "Signs of the

Times," and have given them a candid and
prayerful reading, and have been, I hope, ben-

efitted thereby ; and am much pleased with

the spirit, the object, and the manner of con-

ducting the subject of the Second Coming of the

Messiah, the first resurrection, and the interpre-

tation given to the prophecies relating to these

ail important events. 1 hope and pray that your
paper, and the able writings of Messrs. Miller,

hitch, and others, may be productive of great

good to the cause of Christ, and the souls of

men. I have been deeply impressed, for some
time, that some awful and important event was
just before us, and truly, the Signs of the Times
in the christian and political world, together

with the fulfilment of the prophecies, and the

general impression on the minds of God's peo-

ple, all concur in the fact that, in a little while,

he, that shall come, will come, and will not tar-

ry ; to which my heart responds, amen, and says

even so, come Lord Jesus.

Yours in tribulation and the patience of Jesus.

Granville Vt. October 14, 1840.

Brother Himes:—I have had the privilege

of perusing your valuable paper, and can say
truly, that I admire its contents, and wish to

be blest with its further perusal. I have there-

fore invited some of my neighbors to join with
me, and we herein enclose, and send you $5 for

six copies of your paper. I shall do all that 1

can to promote the paper as long as I can bear
from Br. Miller. I have heard him lecture six-

teen days, and would be glad to as many more.
As I expect Br. Miller is in Boston, and it is

rather difficult for me to get a line to him, I am
requested by my neighbors to put him in mind oi

a promise he made them when he lectured in

Rochester; that when they had built their meet-
ing house, he would come and lecture to them.
He can notify a meeting here, either by letter to

me or by a notice in your paper, as soon as his

engagements will allow him thus to do.

There are many people inquiring into the truth

of this doctrine which is advocated by your
paper. May the Lord open the eyes of the

church that she may no longer stand in the way
of the ungodly. My heart is pained to see pro-

fessed Christians making light of so plain a

doctrine as the Second Coming of our Lord Je-

sus Christ. To me it is a pleasing theme, that

if we are found faithful, the time is so near

that we ctiti behold our Savior face to face, and

behold his glory forever.

Selaii Benton.

THE NATIONS.
"Ami upon the Korth distress of .Nations with perplexity*' 1

r
. . ... i.i--'.., i. i^

THE WHOLE WORLD IN COMMOTION.
The following brief survey of the nations is

from the " Liverpool Standard." Read it. Ed.

" Wars, and rumors of wars" appear to be

the order of the day in almost every part of the

world. In every country', almost, the face of so-

ciety seems to be heaving under some mighty
convulsion, the issue of which it is impossible to

predict. Everywhere the elements of civil com-
motion appear to be busily at work. Whether
we look to the east or the west, the north or the

south, it is a singular fact, that there is scarcely

a nation which is not either torn asunder byr in-

ternal dissensions, or threatened with foreign

aggression. There scarcely ever was a period

in the history of the world, when the great fami-

ly of mankind experienced so universal a con-

vulsion in its various social relations.

If we look towards the east, we find that

China is menaced by the armaments of Eng-
land, while the population of that vast empire is

supposed to be pervaded by a feeling of almost

universal discontent—that the Dutch are at war
with their colonial subjects— that the northern

provinces of India, Persia, Circassia, Syria, and
Egypt, are experiencing the calamities of an open
warfare—and that the eagle of Russia is hover-

ing over all these countries, and Turkey i:i r,d-

dition, ready to pounce upon them as her prey.

If we look to Europe, we witness the same
spectacle. France, our nearest neighbor, is the

daily scence of revolutionary outbreaks, which
have been hitherto only restrained by the power-
ful arm of the executive, but which threaten to

render her once more the theatre (or enacting

the dismal drama of the great revolution. Spain
is in a state of open rebellion. The Queen Re-
gent is little better than a prisoner in the hands
of Espartero and the rebels under his command.
Portugal is the scene of a similar revolt. We
would not give a farthing candle's end for the

throne of Donna Maria. Throughout the Italian

and German states, there is a prevailing spirit of

disaffection, which only waits a favorable oppor-

tunity for bursting forth into open insurrection.

Indeed, the whole of the continent seems to be

in a stale of disquietude and alarm.

Again if we cross the Atlantic, we find the

same elements at "Work, from the icy regions of

Northern America to ihe extremity of the south.

The re :,el factions of Canada are panting for an
opportunity to cast off the yoke of the mother
country. The Maine boundary dispute is a
bone of contention between this country and the

United States. The population of those states

are again divided among themselves, and at

open warfare with the aboriginal tribes. Texas
and Mexico, Bolivia and Buenos Ay res are sev-

erally engaged in actual warfare.

What the end of these things may be, we can-

not divine. It is evident, however, that we are

upon the eve of some great event. The myste-
rious scroll of prophecy is being gradually un-

rolled, and all things conspire to work out the

grand designs of the great Ruler of the universe.
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LATER FROM MR. MILLER.
Extract of a letter from Mr. Miller, dated Oct. 23, 1840:

"Dear Bro. Himes,—I am, through the wise providence

of God, yet alive, and able to write a few hours in a day;

yet not able to labor in the gospel field as formerly. I have

heard from almost every place which I have visited this sum-

mer, and learn that in a majority of the places there is a

powerful work of grace progressing. And I believe there is

no place but what there have been some conversions. Many

debts and Unirersalists have renounced their sandy founda-

tion, and found peace in believing."

SONNET—THE JUDGMENT DAY'.

AS VIEWED nT WM. M1I.LIR.

It comes! it comes ! That great and terrible day
I* near at hand, big with creation's doom,

—

The day whose prophecies unceasing boom
Loud on the ear, when heavens shall roll away
Even as a scroll, and rocks, like beaten clay,

Grow small as dust. The dark and caverued tomb
Shakes fearfully through all its halls of gloom,

As if it heard the great archangel say

The fiat that unfolds ils marble jaws;
And earth, all ready for the wasting llame,

Seems on ils course in shuddering t» pause,

Struck w iih swift palsy through its iron frame,

In terror of that word that shall be sent

To sweep its burning orb from the vast firmament.

August 16th, 1U40. G.

BOOKS ON THE SECOND ADVENT.
MOSES A. DOW, at the North End Bookstore, 204

Hanover street, intends to make his stoic a general

depot fur Books and Periodicals of the above character,

where they may lie had at the lowest prices, wholesale and
retail. He has now die following :

SCRIPTURE SEARCHER, By Rev. H. Jones.

M II.LLICS LECTURES on the Second Coming of

(.'In ill about 1843.

ADDRESS TO TDK CLERCV. Bv Rev. J. Liu-h.

FLEMING'S SYNOPSIS of the Evidences of the Second
Coming of Christ in 1813.

PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION of the Holy
Scriptures. Bv Rev. 11. Jones.

GLAD TIDINGS. By Henry D. Ward.
PRESENT CRISIS, or a Correspondence between tho

Signs of the Present Tin.es and the Declaration of Holy
\A i ii. I'.v EUv. John Hooper) of England. 2d edition, llimo.

WORD OF WARNING in the Last Davs.

SECOND COMfNG OF CHRIST. "By Folsom and
Tru&ir.

\Im>, Bibles, Hymn Books. Prayer Books, School Books,

Blank Books, and Stationery, and every article usually kept

in a Bookstore.

03-Oiders for Books, or in relation (o the SIGNS OF
II 1

!. PIME8, ma) bo lell at the alioie place, (if by mail,

postpaid) which will be promptly attended to. bin—o21

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
OF THE SI'.CO.ND COMING OF CHIUST.

Is published on the first and fifteenth '/ e,:ch month,

making twenty-font numbers in a volume; to which a title

page and index will be added.
TERMS.

On /' ilfftr a i, ar—always iii ai'vance. T< rsons send-

ing five dollars without expense to We pul/Msbers, shall re-

ceive six ro|" .-; and lor ti n dollars, thirteen copies to one
. .\ lubscriptioo la tii or less than om year.

DlRXC rtoKS.— All communications designed for the Signs

of ill.- Times, fhoiild be directed, post paid, to the editor,

J.V. II I MES, Boston, Mass. All letters on business should be

id loibe publishers, DOW £c JACKSON, No. 14

Devonshin Street, Boston.

Bad', numbers can be sent to those who subscribe soon.
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JOSHUA V. HIMES, EDITOR] " THE TIME IS AT HAND."

VOL. I. BOSTON, NOVEMBER 15, 1840.

[DOW & JACKSON, PUBLISHERS.

NO. 16.

Bible Chronology,

MILLER'S REVIEW
Of the Chronological Table of the "Chroni-

cle," PUBLISHED IN No. 13, PAGE 104.

I have examined the chronological table from

the " Chronicle," and find a few things that need

correction ; first, in the life of Terah, they have

lost 45 years ; compare Gen. xi. 31, 32, and xii.

1—5, with Acts vii. 2—5. This makes it per-

fectly plain, that although God called Abraham
when he was in Mesopotamia, yet the exode did

not begin until after the death of Terah, which

was 205 years, instead of 160, as the ' Chronicle'

has it. I think they will see this error.

2d. Joshua and Elders. Here they must of

necessity have lost 10 years, if not more ; for

Joshua was called a young man when he was

sent up as a spy, Exod. xxxiii. 11. We cannot

suppose him to be more than 40 years of age,

and he lived until he was 110 years old, Josh.

xxiv. 29. Caleb says he was 40 years old when
he went to spy out the land, Josh. xiv. 7 ; and

85 years old when they divided the land, see

10th verse, which would make 47 years after

they came out of Egypt. And from the manner
in which Caleb and Joshua are mentioned, we
must suppose they were about the same age.

Num. xiv. 30, 38, and xxvi. 65. Then surely

Joshua must have lived 30 years in the land of

Canaan.
3d. The " Chronicle" has nothing after Josh-

ua for the elders that outlived Joshua, which,

from the best evidence wc can get, would be

about IS years, see Josephus ; but this, in my
opinion, ought to be included in Paul's 450 years

of Judges. Acts xiii. 20. Then by leaving out

Sampson, of which I have some doubt, whether

it is not included in the 40 years under the Phi-

listines. But it is evident there was some time

after Joshna's death, before they were in servi-

tude to Mesopotamia, Josh. xxiv. 31, and Judges

ii. 7, to the 8th verse of chapter iii., all this must

have taken a number of years. I think 18 years

at least.

4th. They have given us no time for Sam-
uel ; for they have only allowed 40 years for

Samuel and Saul too. Let us look at the histo-

ry of Samuel. He was born after Eli was priest,

1 Sam. i. 3—28. And he could not have been

40 when Eli died, 1 Sam. iv. 18. We read

that when Eli died, the ark of the Lord was tak-

en, 17th verse, and was 7 months in the country

of the Philistines, 1 Sam. vi. 1. Then the ark

was brought up to Bethshemish, where 50,070

men were slain for looking into the ark. Then
it was carried up to Kirjath-jearim where it abode

20 years, all which time Israel lamented, I Sam.
vii. 2. When after 20 year's lamentation Israel

forsook their false gods, and God delivered

them, then Samuel judged Israel at Ramah and

Bethel, Gilgal and Mizpeh, all the days of his

life, 15th to 17th verse. Saul was not appoint-

ed king until Samuel was old, and had made

4157, Then after Christ

1843,

C000 years from the crea-

his sons Judges, &c. 1 Sam. viii. 1— 22. This

cannot be less than 21 years. After which God
gave them Saul fot a king for the space of 40

years, Acts xiii. 21.

5th. They have made 18 years too much in

Abimilech, Tolah and Jair, and 3 years too much
in Jehoram, which would reduce their chronolo-

gy to 4067 B. C. Then by adding loss in Terah

45 years, 10 years for Joshua, 18 years for el-

ders and anarchy, 21 years for Samuel and sons,

and we have 94 years, which added to 4067, will

make 4161 years B. C. Now add 1840, will

make 6001 years. Now let me show my opinion

sumed up in short.

From the creation to the flood 1656, we all agree.

From the flood 10 the exode 428, Scripture proves.

The exode in Canaan and Egypt 430, Ezod. xii. 40, 41.

In the wilderness and life of Josh. 70, Acts xiii.l8.Judg.ii.8

The Judges from Josh, to Samuel 450, Acts xiii. 18—20
Sam. and kings to 11 year of Zed. 543, Chronology of Kings

From captivity to Christ cerfiiiily 580, "Chronicle" 6 more

Age of the world B. C.

Add the year A. D.

Will make
tion.

The text in 1 Kings vi. 1, is the only difficul-

ty in the way of this number, and it must be ad-

milted on all hands that that text cannot harmo-

nize with Paul's account, and neither with the

chronology in the Judges. I am, therefore, of

the opinion that the time given, has been chang-

ed in that text, for we read he shall think to

change times and laws, Dan. vii. 25. And it is

very evident that the change has taken place

since Paul delivered his speech before the depu-

ty Sergius Paulus ; for he would not have made
such a blunder, as he was well versed in the

Jewish writings and chronology.

And as those of Paul and the Judges do
harmonize to a year, I cannot but take two wit-

nesses and be satisfied. Perhaps the Holy Spir-

it made Paul speak this that we might have a

cheek upon -this very change, which he foresaw

would take place in order to deceive the world,

and lull them to sleep, at the very time when
we ought to be awake; for it is very evident,

that it has been a tradition, (if not more)that the

seventh thousand years would be a Sabbath of

rest, among the Jews. And it is more than a

tradition with the apostles, and with us, that

Jesus Christ would rest from his labors on the

seventh thousandth year, after making all things

new, a new heaven and a new earth, and a new
Jerusalem, as the Father rested from his labors.

»eb. iv. 8—10.
We see then the policy of our arch enemy in

changing the time, for this very text has confus-

ed the whole learned world, and made a Babel

of scripture chronology ; and thus millions may
be tempted to lay down their watch, and be

caught napping at that time, and be overtaken

as a thief. "But ye brethren are not in dark-

ness that that day should overtake you as a

thief." Be watchful, be prayerful, depend upon
it, if it be possible, the devil will deceive the

very elect ; and what could be more fatal than

to make us put off that day a few years too long?

But will not God cut short his work in righte-

ousness, from what man would be disposed to

make it ? Therefore it can do no harm to be

ready.

CORRESPONDENCE

PROPHETIC TIMES—RETURN OF
THE JEWS.

By A. Merrick.

Mr. Editor,—I would take the liberty, in

common with others, of giving you my views on
the questions of time, and of the return of the

Jews, on which there appears to be a difference

of opinion. In the 2d chapter of the 2d of

Thess. from the 3d to the 12th verses, we find a

clear description 'of Anti-Christ or Papacy. In

the 4th verse St. Paul says of him :
" Who op-

poseth and exalteth himself, above all that is

called God, or that is worshipped. So that he,

as God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing
himself that he is God." I can remember of

reading a description, published some time since,

in which the traveller witnessed the ceremony of

mass, in which the Pope sat in state in the

church of St. Peter, and had incense and wor-
ship offered to him, as though he were a god.

Answering the description as here given to the

letter. " Who opposeth and exalteth himself." &c.

In this also the papal power is depicted. Our
Lord is a priest and king forever after the order

of Melchisedec. The Pope united in his person

the two fold character of priest and king. Our
Lord has the key of the house of David. Rev.
3d chapter 7th verse, and Isaiah 22d chapter 22d
verse. The papal banner bore on it the device

of two keys, called the keys of St. Peter. The
New Jerusalem is eternal : and Rome is called

the eternal city. Isaiah 9th chapter 6th verse,

our Lord is cal'ed the Mighty God, the everlast-

ing Father. The word Papa, or Pope, signify a

father: ard his crown is triple in token of the

trinity. Thus taking the titles of God. Our
Lord commanded his followers to call no maa
father, for one was their father, even God.
Again, our Lord said to his disciples, ye shall sit

upon twelve thrones judging the twelve, tribes of

Israel: the papal cardinals occupy the station of

chief officers of state. Our Lord is chief Shep-
herd of his flock: the Pope has a shepherd's crook

for a sceptre, and holds the title of universal

Bishop, and claims to be vice-gerent of Christ.

Our Lord receives the kingdom from God. The
Pope in times past, claimed, and exercised uni-

versal dominion, and gave away states and terri-

tories, and exacted degrading homage from prin-

ces under his sway. Our Lord is King of kings,

and Lord of lords : papacy claimed to be infal-

ible, an attribute of God, which with his pardon-

ing of sins, and granting of indulgences, his

bulls and excommunications, &c. constitute the
'' great words" spoken of by Daniel, these and
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numerous other points which might be cited, I half," 1260 years. The difference between the

prove him to be the man of sin. In the 2Sth 1290 and 1260 is 30 years, which is accounted

chapter of Ezekiel, 2d verse, we find as similar
J

for in the fact, that one dates from the do.vn-

description, and in the 12ih verse the prophet fall of paganism, and the other from the change

snv*, 'Thou makest up the sum, full of wi?dom, of time and law. In the year 515 a monk chan-

and perfect in beauty.' That is, papacy is the

last persecuting power tint shall ever rise up

against the people of God. St. Paul says of

him, " whom he will consume with the spirit of

his mouth, and destroy with the brightness of

his coming." I would ask of any of the advo-

cates of a temporal millenium, who may be able

to answer, how they can reconcile this declara-

tion of St Paul, with the facts delineated by the

prophets, to wit, that righteousness should cover

the eaith as the waters cover lha sea, and that

all should know the Lord from the least to the

greatest, and at the same lime have this man of

sin reigning over the people, which must be the

case, as St. Paul says, if he is to be destroyed

only by the " brightness of his coming."

St. Paul speaks of his being consumed by the

spirit of his mouth, meaning the word of God,

which consumption began at the Reformation,

and paved the way for the French Revolution,

at which period papacy met with a complete al-

though temporary overthrow. It has never re-

gained its lost power and influence over the

kingdoms; but has gradually been consuming

away ever since. These facts agree with the

statements of the prophets concerning it. In

Rev. 17 chapter 17 verse St. John says. '' For

God has put it in their hearts, to fulfill his will,

and to agree and give their power or kingdom

unto the beast until the words of God are fulfill-

ed," which words must have been fulfilled in

179S,as they have not since.as before, given their

power and strength to her. These words of

God are in Daniel 7th ch. 1 1th 25th 26th ver. and

I shall review verse 26th, first in order to show
when they cease to give their power unto her.

But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take

away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it

unto the end. If our millenist friends can tell

what Other end than the resurrection, as given in

Dan. xii. 1, is here meant, 1 should like to see

their explanation, and likewise who they can

r i- , mbly suppose the word him the last

w.;rd of the 27lh verse, is, if it is not our Lord ?

Cut to go on with the quotation, " They shall

take awBV his dominion." When the French
no .1 Rpmej and took the Pope prisoner and

concerted hi- three stales into the Cisalpine Re-

public, this was accomplished and ended the

ie times, and the dividing of a time, and ful-

filled the word' of find (o the exact letter. Hi -

i,,i ii that in February of the year

1795 th( c thing took place. And, as appears

from the 11th verse ofthe 12th chapter, the time

; in 1290 days, or years, " from

, ofthc daily sacrifice, and setting

up i !" the abomination ( n the church) thai

Now ;!. •; rile e here
' '!,

I
. a \, fur plain

already

p ci n of

in th 27th
'

! like.-

wi that the word " and" connei I

clo " ah !ii» niak-

. •!, !
'

,

d .ti'ii on :!ir mind ol erver, that pagan-

ism is here meant by Dmiel hi the 15th ver

is 7th Chapter, the words ar< .

" And he shall

8p' ' the Most High, and
shall wear i). it the saints ofthc Mosl High, and
think to change time, and laws, and ihey shall he

given into his hind, until a time, times and a

ged the time of reckoning from Annno Mundi,
to A. D. And in the year 534, Justinian caused

the laws of the empire to be revised, conferring

power and privilege on the pope. Thus were

the times and laws altered and given into his

hand. The papal power did not derive the ad-

vantage of the alteration till Uelisarius drove a-

way the Ostrogoths from Rome, about 4 years

after, and then the three and half times began.

In the 11th verse of the 7th chapter Daniel says,

" I beheld then because of the great words thai

the horn spake, I beheld even till the beast was
slain, and his body given to the burning flame,"

the word, "even,'
1 shows a lapse of time from

the beginning of the adverse effects of the great

words, and the slaying of the beast, compris-

ing the time from the Reformation to the French
Revolution, when the dominion of the Pope over

the kings was ended. (I think this is what our

Lord means by saying, Except those days were
shortened no flesh could be saved, in Math, xxiv)

Dan. ii. 41 states that the kingdom was divided

between the ten kings and the Pope. The ten

kings being the iron, and the papal church the

clay, which together constituted the beast, in

verse 12th of the 7 th chapter. As concerning

the rest of the beasts (the ten kings) they had

their dominion taken away, yet their lives were

prolonged for a season and a time. If we exam-
ine history we find that England lost this coun-

try and her hereditary domain of Hanover, and
that her King was insane.

—

Spain, Holland, France, Naples and Sweden,
lost their sovereigns, and Prussia and Austria

were subdued by the power of Napoleon ; after-

wards, things fell back in a degree into their old

channel, fulfilling to the letter the words of God.
Now to revert to the 1290 years before spoken

of, and the 1335 years found in Dan xii. 1 1 12,

we find the difference to be 45 years, which

from 179S, the year of the papal overthrow, to

1843, must complete the time of necessity, un-

less we adopt the absurd idea that papacy and
the ten kings, as they now stand, are to last 1335
years longer ; and if you should adopt it, the

numbers as given by Moses in his 7 times 2520
years, and by Daniel in the 2300, days could not

be made to agree with it, and they must neces

sarily end at the same time. So that the con

elusion appears clear. Dan. vii. xii. says, that

" when he (papacy) has accomplished to scatter

ihe power of the holy people, all ihese things

shall be finished," which must include the res-

urrection, as that is comprised in it, and cuts ofl

the temporal millenium. We find that thi> pas

sage agrees with what E/.ckiel stated, that il

made up the sum, and is the last power that

rs the people of God. In Rev. x. 6—7 we
I arn that " in the. days of the voice of the

seventh angel, « hen he begins to sound, the m\ s-

il God is finished, as he hath declared byj

i vauls the piophets." This passage agiv- -

with the 7ih or 12th chapter of Darnel, being
' hut at dill'k'itiii period* of time.

Tl.< 4th and 12;h ohapter of Daniel says •'
. ea!

up tlr words," and Rev. xxii. 10 says, ''seal

not . iic words, lor the, time is at hand.' One of

your correspondents asks for an explanation ol

the 70 w ven in Dan. i\. 21. "Sev-
enty weeks are determined upon thy pcopV and
upon thy Holy City, Sec." This in my opinion

means 70 weeks oi jubilee. Beginning at the

exode from Egypt, including the years of release,

make 3500 years to the 2nd advent; or dating
from the settlement of the land of promise to ihe

same end, 3430 years, not including the year of

release, and no doubt end in 1843. By Mr.
Miller's chronology of the Bible, they will come
within 15 years : and if it could be accurately

determined, would no doubt agree with the oth-

er numbers. The 2d period of seventy weeks
are weeks of years, and wete fulfilled as predict-

ed, to the hour. Our Lord say.-, Mark i. 15, " the

time is fulfilled," and again " the hour is come."
He must have alluded to this, as no time is giv-

en elsewhere. In Hosea viii. 10, the prophet,

speaking of Israel, says " they shall mourn a lit-

tle for the burden of the king ofprinc.es." And
Daniel in the 70 week's vision, says "that Jerusa-

lem shall be desolate to the end of the war ;"

and again, " for the overspreading of abomina-
tions shall make it desolate even until the con-

sumation," and that is determined shall be pour-

ed upon the desolate (Jews.)

These, with other passages of like import, show
that until our Lord comes the stale of Judah will

be suppressed. " A remnant shall return (to the

Christian faith) and at that time our Lord " shall

come a second time without sin unto salvation."

Our Lord himself says " Ye shall not see me
henceforth until ye shall say Blecsed is he that

cometh in the name of the Lord," Matt, xxiii. 39.

Again, in Rev. i. 7, " Behold he coinelh in

clouds and every eye shall see him, and they al-

so that pierced him, file" And Zech. xii. 10.

Again, Micah v. 3—4, " Therefore will he give

them up, until she that truvailelh shall have

brought forth, then the remnant of his brethren

shall return to the children of Israel." " And
he shall stand and feed in the name of the Lord,

in the majesty of the name of the Lord his God,
and they shall abide, for now shall he be great

unto the end of the earth." Again, our Lord
has said, " Hereafter ye shall see the heavens

opened and the angels of God ascending and de-

scending upon the son of man ;" this had refer-

ence to Jacob's dream, Gen. xxviii. 12, " And he

dreamed and behold a ladder set up on the earth

and the tup of it reached to heaven, and behold

the angels of God ascending and descending up-

on it," the covenant follows, and can only be

fulfilled at the 2d advent. Our Lord, according

to Daniel, came to confirm the covenant, and at

the 2d advent, comes to fulfil it, then will the

following be fulfilled, " Ye shall see Abraham
Isaac and Jacob come and set down in the king-

dom of heaven, and ye yourselves thrust out."

St Paul views it in this light. Acts xxvi. 6,7,

S, " Unto which promise our twelve tribes in-

stantly serving God day and night hope to come,
for which hope's sake I am uccused of the

Jews, why should it be thought a thing incredi-

lile wih you, that Ged should raise the dead?
Again, Romans xi. 25, 26, 27. For if the cast-

ing the :n i.way be ihe reconciling of the world,

wiia; . iraii tl.e receiving of ihem be, but life

from ihe dead," "not as life from the ilea i" but

lifeUom the deed. " There shall come out of Zi-

on a deiheivi, &cj" meaning oui Lord at ihe 2d

advent. In Luke xxi. 21 our Lord says " they

sh.-i'd he led away captive and fall by the sword,

until llie times oi the Geu.il. i arc fulfilled," and

Mien nives the signsof his coming, c>c Show-
ing tiiat unto his coming they should be cast

down, and at his coding ihey arc rc.-tored and

noi before, and (his is what the prophet means
by saying " that their restoration should so much
exceed in greatness their coming up out ot

Egypt, that it should no more be remembered,"
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM
JAMES .S CUSHING.

Dear Sir,— I congratulate you in your holv
enterprise in defending and discussing the im-

portant truths relating to the second coming of
our Savior ; which are dear to my soul, and as
profitable to me as any which the Bible contains.

It is surprising to me that a paper assuming
the high appelation of " Zions Herald," should
be so unwilling that the people of '' Zion" should
be instructed on the subject which relates to the
coming of " Zion 's King." I rejoice that the
subject is not confined to the Old Farmer ; but
whoever peruses your paper may hear a voice
from the east, a voice from the west, a voice from
the four winds of heaven—similar to that which
Josephus iuforms us was heard at the annual
feast at Jerusalem, several years previous to its

des:ruction. Although the man who uttered
these predictions of the destruction of the Jews,
was severely whipped, yet did he not hold his
peace until the woes against Jerusalem was be-
ing realized, and he fell on her walls by a stone
rom the Roman sling.

A few n eeks since I attended a Baptist Associa-
ation in Maine, and I expected that, amono- the
Delegates from different parts of New England,
some one would introduce the subject to which
your paper is devoted. During the services there
arose a brother who spoke a few words to the
following import :

" that good and evil were trav-

eling through our world with rail-road speed.that
they were separating themselves from each oth-
er and becoming united in their respective class-
es : mentioning t la different associations which
were formed of good society,-while the Athe-
ist and others cry, " peace and safety," are form-
ing themselves into societies, which never was
the case in any former age of the world." Truly,
thought I, now we shall have it. Will our broth-
er go on and state before this assembly that the
good society are separating themselves from the
evil, and becoming organized in small bodies,
preparing themselves to form one holy throng
for the new Jerusalem ; while the evil society
are undergoing a similar preparation for the pit

of woe! But my expectations were disappoin-
ted, for he resumed his seat without giving evi-
dence of having any discernment of " the signs
of the times'"

LETTER FROM JOHN TRUAIR.
My Dear Brother;— I very much regret

that I shall not be able to attend your conference
on the second coming of Christ, which is to con-
vene in your city on the 14th inst. I must fore-

go the pleasure which I had anticipated in an in-

terview with the brethren on that most impor-
tant subject. I pray the good spirit of our God,
however, to guide your minds into all the truth,—to inspire your hearts with holy love, and to

give to you the spirit of that wisdom which
shall so direct your deliberations as to honor the
name of our dear Savior and glorify God even
our Father.—So far as I have been able to learn

the views of those whose minds have been turn-
ed to the second coming of Christ as yet future,

there appears to be a general agreement among
them, that the time of that great and most
important event to mankind is near at hand ;

and that single fact, as it appears to me, is one
of the prominent signs marked in the Scriptures
whereby men ought to know that it is indeed at

the doors. This therefore, as it appears to me,
is the grand point to be urged upon our fellow

men, and if possible to arouse their minds and

fix this belief upon this great fact that the coming
of the Lord draweth nigh." In this there appears

to be an entire harmony of views among the

brethren, and therefore among them there may be

perfect unity of effort and of action ; and as this

is the great central truth and the all absorbing

fact among other topics which are connected

with it, the brethren will, doubtless, see the ne-

cessity and importance of making it the grand
rallying point in all their deliberations and dis-

cussions.—It is undoubtedly true that on many
points of secondary importance, their will be

differences of opinion among the brethren ; and
there may be present with you those who are

opposed to the general subject, and they may
adroitly seize upon some of your differences,

should they be dwelt upon, as affording good
ground for belief that the whole subject is enig-

matical, and thus destroy your influence upon
the public mind. Let me then, as a brother, en-

treat, that all the brethren take care to be filled

with the love of God and man, and then they

will care little about any sentiment which may
be peculiar to an individual, and not a necessary

appendage to the general subject. It is even
the peculiar art of the enemy, in any good cause,

to try to divert the mind from the main ques-

tion, and if there must be discussion on the topic

in hand, to have it mainly turn on minor points,

in order to obscure as much as possible the main
subject ; and it appears to me, that there is great-

er danger to the cause in which you are engag-
ed, on this point than almost any other. There
is a peculiar tenacity with which the human
mind adheres to its own peculiarities of sentiment,

os much so that when they are assailed by an op-

posing mind.itfeels as though all its honor and self

respect were pledged to defend them; and it requir-

es much of the love of God and man reigning over

the soul, to keep it from the arena of strife in

such a case ; and it is this love which I wish to

have predominate in the hearts of the brethren

over the love of their individual theories, and
then they will have a profitable discussion, the

enemy will be defeated, and the great cause will

go onward unchecked in the land.—if it be a

matter of fact that Jesus Christ is soon coming
to our world in his own proper person to bring

the righteous to the blessings of his glorious

kingdom, and to take vengance on them that

know not God, and obey not the gospel, it is

then as a matter of secondary importance as it

regards the present interests of this world,

whether he shall actually come in three years,

or in a quarter of a century ;—or whether the

Jews are to be restored to the land of their fath-

ers previous to that period or not ;—or yet wheth
er or not there is to be a millienium at all, and if

there is to be one, whether it will be a temporal

one to last only a thousand years, and then the

happy slate of the saints to run on forever, or

whether that eternal state is to commence with

all mankind at the coming of Christ, these are

matters of little moment compared with the

great fact that the power of the devil over all

the world is to be broken and destroyed at that

coming, and ruined man to be regained, in which
I suppose all are agreed:—And also whether all

kinds of human governments are to be dispensed

with at that time and forever after, or whether
there is then to be rulers and subordinates under
the general direction and laws of Jesus Christ;

—or yet whether those of the human race who
have died in infancy, and others who may not

have had a proper state of trial or probation, will

be raised from the dead and enjoy such a state

under a holy and wise training for immortality,

in the Kingdom of Christ upon the earth, are al'

questions of minor importance, in comparison
with the main s.ubject, the actual coming of the
son of man.—Let then the friends of this great
central truth, in which all the important interests

of mankind are so deeply involved, and in which
its friends are all agreed, never be driven from this

their strong hold by any art of the enemy of that
truth, either to dispute with them or with each
other about other correlative subjects so as to let

the world lose sight of the main one, but hold on
upon this as the sheet anchor of their cause,hold
every man to the argument on this point, and
pour the light of truth upon it from the word of
God, in the demonstration of the spirit and in

power, until all the saints who are in bondage
shall hear as it were the midnight cry, 'Behold
the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him,'
and sha'l separate themselves from every senti-

ment and practice which will not stand the audit
and fiery process of that great dty of the Lord.
Let the brethren all do this in the spirit of holy
love and of brotherly kindness, and then an in-

fluence will go out from your conference which
will in a great measure disarm even that most
rancorous and bitter prejudice which is already to

a great extent enlisted against this holy cause ;

and good men will examine it for themselves and
prepare to meet the Lord in peace at his coming

;

and thus you .may hope to benefit the wise and
the holy throughout the length and breadth of
the land.—You know that there is in this age
a spirit of most bitter opposition among certain

religionists against excitements and exciting sub-
jects ; and this spirit you have got to meet in all

its strength and all its fury, for there is no sub-
ject which can be broached in the whole field of
morals, which so radically lays the axe at the
very root of every thing which worldly men.
and worldly policy-pursuing churches hold
most dear, as this subject of the second comincf
of Christ does ; and therefore it is to be expected
that this spirit will fulminate all its thunders
against you, bar its pulpits and harden as many
hearts against the influence of this doctrine as
possible. But let the brethren stand only in the
Lord, and in the power of his spirit, and he will
give them a mouth and wisdom which no enemy
shall be able to resist, and he will also give them
favor in the eyes of all those who love his ap-
pearing and his kingdom. Be ye then, my dear
ly beloved in the Lord, mighty and fearless for

the honor of your King,—bold as the lion in his
truth,—immovable as the eternal rock in your
faith in his word of promise, and kind and gen-
tle as love itself in your treatment of men,

—

shun the whirlpool of party strife, and God will

crown you more than conquerers in the king-
dom of our Lord at his coming.

Yours for the Kingdom of Christ

JOHN TRUAIR.
West Hampton, Oct. 3, 1S10.

JONATHAN WARD.
Mr Editor.— I have occasionally seen ' The

Signs of the Times,' and have recently met with
a number containing an article signed Ward,.
supporting Mr Miller's views of the Millenium.
If that was the name of this writer, he ought to

have given his christian name, that the article

might not be attributed to the wrong author. I

have learned that some have supposed that it

was written by me. As I totally dissent from
Mr Miller, and do not wish that my influence,

though small, should support what I should sup-

pose to be erroneous views, I request you to
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publish ri3 an answer to the article alluded to,

the following extracts from Scotts Notes on Rev-

xx : 4—6, and oblige yours, Ste, JonathanWard.
After (j;ioiing the opinion of the learned

Dr. Whitby, that ' the souls of them who
were slain,' &c. ' live in a metaphorical sense,

as the beast who had received the wound of death,

lived again in the scorpion of the anti-christian

.' &.c. he adds, ' It appears to me undoubt-

ed that the fathers or early writers of the chris-

tian church in general expected a Millenium
;

and several of them a Millenium not materially

different from that above described. But others

gradually following the impulse of imagination,

speculation, and carnal passions, advanced sen-

timents on the subject, so extravagant, so redic-

ulous, and even so licentious, that sober, yet in-

judicious men, became ashamed of this general

doctrine. Thus it was disgraced, and almost

forgotten, during many centuries ; but about the

era of the Reformation, it was again revived
;

and again more deeply disgraced, by the wild

reveries and practical atrocities of those who
maintained it, and rendered it subservient to re-

bellious insurrections and every abomination.

But for some considerable time past this question

concerning a Millenium has been brought for-

ward and discussed in a more sober and holy

manner; and notwithstanding that some still

maintain the doctrine o[ a. literal resurrection and

^.personal, visible reign of Christ on earth, and

others favor the view above given, yet it is evi-

dent that the doctrine itself gives more general

credence; is supported, or allowed, by writers

of widely discordant theological opinions ; and

has lost by far the greater part of that odium and

contempt which formerly attached to it. Nor
can I doubt that, in proportion as the scriptures

are diligently and impartially searched and un-

derstood, the more generally and unreservedly

will the persuasion prevail, that there shall be

a .Millenium : that it is at hand, even at the door;

rfnd that we ought to advert to it, and to those

things which may p
repare the way for it,

in all our studies and writings, and in the im-

provement of our several talents.'

It appears from this extract, and from his

Notes on the prophesies, whenever he adverts to

the subject, that Scott's views of the Millenium

were similar to those generally entertained in

this country, that it will be a time of unexampled

ritv to the church, whtfre pure religion will

.-.-ally an I eminently prevail in the earth,

but not a personal, visible reign of Christ on

earth.

We have given the above note, and ' extract,'

from our fnend Ward, at his request. We
want no person's influence or name, unless he

freely gives it upon principle". ' Ward,' will

just take rare of Bro. .1. Ward's Note, and ' ex-

tract,' and Mr. ' .Scott,' and Whitby too, if he

I -cs. Ed.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM,
Mi:. Editor:— It has, of I much im-

my mind, that the character of our

Lord's pree hi is also thnt of his discip

great! by thi in ami
ly attached to the phrases "the gospel of t/u

:
' jiii, " tin Jdngdem of God," which form-

ed the subject of their testimony.

When we speak of preaching the gospel, we
generally, I might say universally, mean preach-

ing the cross— the death of the Lord Jcmis Christ.

1 apprehend, however, that on an accurate exami-

nation we shall find that this, (the cross,) w«3 not

preached until after the Lord was crucified.

And if this be so, we have a strong corrobora-

tion of the truth of the expectation of the Jews,

viz ; the establishment of Messiah's kingdom
upon the earth, called by us the millennial

reign of Christ. And we have also the warrant

for preaching it, even the example of our Lord
himself, who preached, not his cross, but '' the

gospel of the kingdom of God," (Mark i. 14.)
'• the glad tidings of the kingdom of God," (Luke
viii. 1.) and commissioned his disciples " to

preach the kingdom of God," (Luke ix. 2.) call-

ed simply "the gospel," verse 6th. The Seven-

ty also were sent forth thus commanded, " Say
unto them, the kingdom of God is come nigh

unto you." (Luke x. 9, 11.)

But that the kingdom, and " the gospel of the

kingdom," was the subject of their preaching,

and not the cross, is further evident from anoth-

er reason, viz : that when the Lord spake to his

disciples about his death, they did not understand

what he said: which, on the supposition of their

preaching it, would be utterly incredible. For

instance, when he commanded the three disciples

who witnessed the transfiguration, not to tell the

vision to any man until the Son of Man be risen

rom the dead, we read, "they kept that saying

with themselves, questioning what the rising

from the dead should mean," (Mark ix. 10.)

therefore they had not preached his cross, or

they would have known of his subsequent resur-

rection. More plainly still the following pas-

sage, " The Son of Man shall be delivered unto

the Gentiles, and they shall scourge him and put

him to death, and the third day he shall rise

again. And they understood none of these

things.*' What! not after preaching them?
But they had not preached thein. And further

and stronger still, "And this saying was hid

from them, neither knew they the things which

were spoken." (Luke xviii. 32—34. Mark ix. 31,

32.) They could never have preached that

which was not revealed unto them, yet they

preached " the gospel." Can we forget Peter's

conduct, when the Lord began to show unto his

disciples how " that he must go into Jerusalem,

and suffer many things of the elders and the

chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be

raised again the third day ? Then Peter took

him and began to rebuke him, saying, Be it far
from thee Jjord : this shall not be unto thee."

(Matt. xvi. 21.) Or the very unaccountable

despair of the disciples after his crucifixion, " we
trusted that it had been he which should have

redeemed Israel." We have, moreover, the tes-

timony of the apostle John, " As yet they knew
not the Scripture, that he must rise again from

the dead." (John xx. 9.)

I need not quote any farther on this subject.

These references fully prove that neither our

Lord nor the twelve, nor the seventy, though

preaching "the gospel," ever preached the cross

and resurrection. Our Lord did, once or twice,

allude to both ; but he was not understood by

any. These subjects did not usually form the

matter of his discourses, and therefore his disci-

ples know nothing about them : the question re-

turn-, then, If they did not preach the cross,

what did they preach ? Even the same as was
in the disciples

1 minds, wdien they asked, " Lord,

wilt thou at this time restore again the kin

to Israel ?" The rsta.blishmint of Messiah's

kingdom on earth. It is by many in our day

called Judaizing to preach these things; but if

it be, we can only say that our blessed Lord Ju-

daized in his preaching, and it is therefore no

reproach to follow his steps. T. C.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
"Can ye not discern the signs of Iho limes."

BOSTON, NOVEMBER 16, 1840.

OUR COURSE.

Now (hit llie cause of the second advent near is assuming

an important aspect, there is an_inquiry among the wise and
faithful in the church in relation to the churncler and senti-

ments of those who take the lead in the advocacy of the

cause. At this we do not feel surprised, nor do wc object.

As it relates to ourself, we shall be very willing to be
watched, and scrutinized, in relation to doctrine or practice

as connected with the great interest of the kingdom of heav-

en at hand. Wc hold no sentiments that we have not frankly

avowed from time to time. In publishing this paper, we
have one great object in view, viz; the exposition of the

Scriptures, as connected with the second advent near: and
the expositions given, to be of such a character as tu promote
the best interests of the church., and the world.

In the commencement, we made the following remarks
relative to the course we should pursue, to which we still ad-

here : ' We propose to make the " Signs of the Times," a
medium of intelligence in relation to the condition of the

church and the world, at the present time, in reference to tho

second coining of Christ. And in view of the near approach

of the Son of Man in the clouds of heaven, to aid professor!

of religion in preparing for that day, and to exhort, entreat,

and pray sinners iu Christ's stead, to be reconciled to God;

and be prepared to meet the Savior with joy. Wc intend,

therefore, so far as it is possible, that the influence of this

little sheet shall tend to promote revivals of religion,— prayer

—purity—and entire consecration in the members of Christ 's

body.'

Our fellow laborers are among the choicest of the faithful

in Christ from among all denominations. We know no sect,

ur party as such, while we respect all; and wish them to

have an e<|iial privilege to our columns, to address the people

and diffuse their Trews on tin- advent near.

The following extracts from the circular of the conference,

so fully express our views, and stnte our objects, that wc have

thought best, in addition to the above, ts give them to our rea-

ders in this place.

' Our object is to revive and restore the ancient faith, to

renew the ancient landmark-, lo " stand in the ways and see

and ask lor the old paths, where is the good way' in which

OUT fathers walked and the mart) is • found rest for then-souls.

W<i have no pin pose to distract the churches with any new

inventions, or to get to ourselves a name by starting another

ier.1 among the followers of the Lamb. Wc neither condemn,

nor rudely assail, others of a faith different from ourowu,nor

dictate in mailers of conscience fur our brethren, nor scih to

demolish ilveir organizations nor build new onesofoar own;

but simply lo expicss our convictions like a Christian, with

the reasons for entertaining them, uhith have persuaded us to

understand the word and promise*, the prophecies and the

guspol of our Lord, as the first Christian*, llie primitive ages

of ihe chinch, and UlO profoundly learned and intelligent re-

formers bayc unanimously done, in the faith and hope that tho

Lord will ' come quickly,' ' in hisglory,' to fulfill all his prom

iscs in the resurrection of the dead. We da ni.l seek there-

fore to excite the pi i indices of our fellow men, or lojuin with

those who mock ;.t sin, or who scoff at the word of promise

of the great Jehovah, or who lightly esteem the offices and or-

dinauri-s of lite church, or who imply of their power the

threatening! of the holy law, or who count the blood of

Atonement a useless thing, or who refuse to worship and hon-

or the ton ofGod, even as they honor the father: nor do we

refuse any of these, or others of divers faith, whether Roman

or Protestant, who receive and heartily embrace the doctrine

of the Lord's coming in his kingdom : for reason and experi-

ence unite to teach, in the words of the npnstle, that, ' ev-

ery man's work shall l>c made manifest ; for the day shall

declare it;' and the vivid apprehension of its approach tries

and consumes the wood, nnd hay, and stubble amoig onr

opinions, and wc all liecome, by gentle necessity, the lambs

of one flock, and are led into one fold, under the hand of the
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chief Shepherd and Bishop of souls. Neilher are we of

those who sow discoid among brethren, who withdraw from

the fellowship of the churches, whs rail at the office of the

ministry, and triumph in the exposure of the errors of a sec-

ular and apostate church, and who count themselves holier

than others, or wiser than their fellows. The gracious Lord

has opened to iw wondrous things in his word, whereof we

are glad aild in view of which we rejoice with trembling.

We reverently bless his name, and we offer these things with

the riglit hand of our Christian fellowship and union to all

disciples of our common Lord, of every sect and denomina-

tion, praying ihem by the love of the crucified Jesus, to re-

gard ' the promise of his coming,' and to cultivate ' the love

of his appearing1

,, and to sanctify themselves in view of his

approaching with power and great glory.

These then are the views that we cherish, and the objects

we propose to effect. Having no faith in any new organiza-

tion in the church, or radical reformation of its institutions,

we would let them remain as they are, and seek rather to

purify, and prepare the elect for the coming of the Lord,

when Babylon will fall, and God will make all things new.

2 Thess. ii. 1—3. " Now we beseech you, brethren, by

the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering

together unto him, That ye be not soon shaken in mind or be

troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as

from us, as that the day of Christ is at hand. Let no man

deceive you, by any means; for that day shall not come

except there come a falling away first, and that man of

sin be revealed, the son ofperdition."

A late writer in one of our exchange papers, brings up this

passage of scripture as an argument against the doctrine of

Christ's second coming " at hand." This is supposed to be

generally considered, by those who put " far away the evil

day," the strongest New Testament proof in their favor.

They understand it as showing that some deceivers had been

troubling the dear saints atThessalonica, in making them be-

lieve that Christ's second coming was then at hand; and that

the apostle wrote these words to comfort them with the as-

surance that it was not nigh; but was rather "far off."

But there is certainly much proof that this is a false interpre-

tation of the apostle's meaning; and that he was aiming rath-

er to comfort the saints in all places, and at all times, with

the assurance that the day is still future, and still nigh at

hand, though many deceivers would be troubling them in

making them believe that the prophecies foretelling it "at

hand," are fulfilled already. This would cause the saints no

longer to look for the day " at hand," but rather "afar off."

A proof that the latter is rather the true interpretation of

this passage, the following facts are now briefly presented.

1. The passage does not affirm, that this being " troubled,"

would arise from the disciples' belief " that the day of Christ"

was "at hand; " though this was the subject in view.

2. Wicked men, as deceivers of ihe saints, never have un-

dertaken, and never will, seriously to deceive and " trouble"

the saints with the belief of the coming of their blessed Lord

"at hand; " since it is well known that their deceptions

ever have been, and will continue to be, only on the other

6ide, to deceive " the very elect," if it were possible, that

the day is " far off," saying as " scoffers," " Where is the

promise of his coming ! " " It will not surely come till after

a thousand years; or many thousands of vears of millenium

in this world shall have passed by; " &c. &c.

3. The apostle Paul, wlm wrote this passage, surelv could

not think of comforting the saints who are religiously long-

ing for their Lord to " come quickly" according to promise,

with assurances that his coming was rather " afar off; " be-

cause both he and they rather had " a desire" to meet him,

er to " depart and be with Christ which" was '* far better"

than to remain still in their earthly sufferings. And how

could Paul tell the Thessalonians that Christ's coming was

not "at hand," without contradicting himself in speaking nt

other times as he did, as though the Lord's descending him-

elf " from heaven with a shout," &c, might be so soon as

to find him and all his brethren of that day remaining still

" alive" on the earth.

4. The writer of this passage also spake on another oc-

casion, as though all the saints to whom " a crown of righte-

ousness" shall be given by Christ at his coming, will natural-

ly, as true believers of the promise, " love his appearing;"

and love it " nigh at hand," rather than " afar oft ;" and not

as many say of their enemies, that they love them, but love

them, best the farthest off. And can the faithful Christian feel

as though Christ was an enemy to love him and his appearing

best, the farthest offl

5. This same apostle, on another occasion, seemingly ex-

plained this passage, by foretelling that there would be just

such deceivers of the church, as here mentioned, who would

say, "that the resurrection is past, and overthrew the faith of

some." And has not this actually and very generally now
come to pass! And is it not true, in saying, as too many of

us have done, that " the kingdom of heaven at hand," has

come already, at the commencement of the gospel dispensa-

tion, &c.—that the second coming of Christ "is past," in the

" destruction of Jerusalem by the Roman army," &c. &c,
that we have virtually said, " the ressrrection is past! "

And where is the primitive faith of the church now, if this

long popular doctrine has not well nigh overthrown it all!

It is well known, that " the resurrection" was to come with

Christ's "coming," and with "the kingdom of heaven," then

if we say, that the kingdom of God at hand, has already

come; and that Christ's second coming is past; do we not

virtually say, that " the resurrection," which was to come at

the same time, " is past." also! Are not these the wicked
and dangeous deceptions against which the apostle thus warns

the Thesalonians and others!

G. Paul, in saying that there must come a falling away be-

fore Christ's coming " at hand;" did not say that the period

was far off, but rather intimates that the " fulliing away"
was nigh, by saying at the same time, that " the mystery of

iniquity doth already work," as though the falling, or signs

of it, had already commenced in the church. And certainly

we do now witness such "a falling away," and such a revela-

tion of" the man of sin," or of Anti-Christ himself, even in

all the prostestant, as well as the Roman church, that those

are on dangerous ground, who still attempt to deceive the

saints with arguments that Christ's coming is not " at hand."

7. As now explained, this passage in 2 Thess. harmonizes
with Christ's faithful warnings against similar deceptions.

He told his disciples in relation to his " coming," that many
deceivers would say, " Lo here is Christ; and Lo there;"
" in the secret chamber"—" in the desert," &c, to make
them believe that his " coming" was " by and by," or pass-

ed by already. Then he tells them in the same words, as

that of the apostle, to " be not troubled," or not to give

heed to such deceptions, for " the end is not yet;" or

" is not by and by," as too many now say of the fulfiling of

the prophecies of Christ's " coming and of the end of the

world," that they are accomplished, and gone by.

8. And would not Paul and the primitive Christians have
betrayed a spirit grossly unchristian, had they been 'troubled'

with the expectation of their blessed Lord "at hand!" And
what a total want of love and fidelity would a wife betray to-

wards her long absent and far distant husband, should she
" be troubled" to hear of his expected return "at hand,"

and wish to be comforted with assurances rather that he will

not return till after the death of herself and all her dear

children ! ! ! j.

COMMENDABLE INNOVATIONS.

It will doubtless be interesting to many, to hear that there

was something like primitive simplicity at our late General

Conference in Boston. Oar friends there, manifested their

love for the coming of their Lord at hand, by making ample

provision for the comfort of the distant members of the Con-

ference. Though at night they were entertained at various

places, at the choice of the citizens present; commons were

provided for them at dinners, somewhat after the manner of

our Savior's providing fish aud bread simply, for the multi-

tudes which followed, or came to him for instruction. In the

vestry over the Chapel where we met, our Boston friends had

prepared a table upon the topo of the slips, the length of the

room, on each side, which was well furnished with bread,

colli slices of meat, cheese, apples, and cold water. By the

halting a moment of the guests in the adjoining reading

room, at the head of the stairs, they were enabled to come

together, round these two long tables, where they stood

in order, till a blessing was pronounced; and then without

grass to sit down upon, they stood at the table, till the re-

past closed ; and then passed down the opposite stairs; wheri

the tables were again hastily prepared and another company
from the reading room came in and partook, till all were suf-

ficed, in a similar manner ; and though some 200 or more,

each day, had been thus fed with the " loaves and (substi-

tute for) fishes," our good friends who made the entertainment

gathered up actually " seven baskets of fragments" and sent

them lo the poor in the citv.

It is matter of rejoicing, alsn.'to the humble followers of

Christ, that this course is beginning to be common nt such

convocations. I witnessed it a few weeks ago at Grolon in

this state, at a large convocation on the subject of christian

union, and have since been told of another similiar instance

in Rode Island, at an ordination.

And would the professed friends of Christ do any thing to-

wards hastening in its season, the blessed day of His coming;

surely they must put away all their feasting and sumptuous

entertainments at convocations which are appointed profess-

edly to honor, and prepare for Him; and so must they put

away all that is like it at home, to be like Christ and the

primitive disciples in the simplicity of their food and drink,

and wholesome use of the good creatures of God. Otherwise,

they are in constant danger of being found of Him, associat-

ed with his enemies in their practically saying, " My Lord
delayeth his coming," who smite their "fellow servants,"

and " eat and drink with the drunken." At Christ's actu-

al speedy coming, most surely, nil the now popular arguments

against imitating his own example of simplicity and economy
for the health and life of both body and soul, will be found as

false arguments originated and continued by selfishness, pride,

and criminal appetite. And will not all, especially these

who profess to look for their Lord " in a little while," see

to it at once, that they remain not a moment, as those de-

stroyed by the flood, given apparently, above all things, to

" eating, drinking, marrying, giving in marriage,"$-c. J.

SPIRIT OF THE CONFERENCE.
It is well known, though with grief to many of the saints,

that of late it has been common at conventions of reform, «o
called, to witness much debate and perhaps severe clashin"

of sentiments, or sharp contention. And some, no doubt,

have concluded of course, that such would be the case also,

at our Conference, on the second advent, inasmuch as it was
publicly known that there uere differences of opinion among
the speakers and members, on points, thought by some, of
much importance, particularly on the times and seasons of

prophecy. But the friends of Christ may rejaice, even should

others regret, that during the two days and evenings of this

Conference, among the brethren never before met—of the va-

rious formerly conflicting orders; with views unmatured and
uncompared, on the general subject, there was not, from first

to last, a single contradiction, nor argument arrayed against

argument, nor the least appearance of controversy, or conten-

tion on any point discussed; while there was the greatest

harmony, apparent christian union and good feeling, with
deep and solemn interest manifested throughout the meetings,

both for worship and business, so that in case of every Tote

or resolution moved and seconded, it passed unanimously. .

And yet no time was spent in discussing the subject either on
union or sectarianism. Then will not all the friends of Christ

take courage,thank God and unite in continued earnest prayer

that such union labors in preparing the Lord's way, may
greatly incrense and prosper; with confident expectations in

the Lord, that hereafter, in all such convocations on the sec-

ond coming of Christ at hand, the spirit of Christ, or chrU-

tisn union will be deep and abiding upon all hearts professing

to respond

—

" Amen. Even so; come Lord Jesus " "Come
quickly" J.

Thou shalt not covet. In number 14 we published

an article from the pen of Mr. Skinner, in reference to the

day of grace, &c, in which he slated, that according to Mr.

Miller's views, we might vacate our Chapel at Chardon St.

and that Mr. Burnham might also vacate his at Sea St. and

transfer them to the use of the Universalists who stood vtry

much in need of them:—in reference to which Mr. Miller

says, [in a recent letter,] "Tell Mr. Skinner he will find in

the country, many Universalis! meeting houses, empty, swept

and garnished; he ought not to covet yours, while they have

enough and to spare."
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THE NATIONS.
" Aitil apontba Karih Jiatreii of Nations with perplexity."

PROGRESS OF THE BATTLE.
AFFAIRS OF THE EAST.

By the last arrival, iHe report of the bombard-

ment of Beyrout by the English fleet under Admi-

ral Siopford, turns out to have been correct.

After 3 days bombardment, the Egyptian troops

all departed for the mountains. About 1000

persons are reported to have perished by the

combined effects of the fire and the falling of the

ruins. Only two shots were returned by the

town, without, however, causing any damage.

The flags of the American, Danish, Spanish and

Greek consuls continued flying on the ruins of

their respective consulates on the 20th, notwith-

standing that these functionaries had withdrawn

themselves. The American consulate had suf-

fered most by the bombardment and the subse-

quent pillage of the valuables and furni'.ure by

the Egyptian troops.

We extract the following from a London pa-

per :

' Oce account says that the town was reduced

to a heap of ashes in two hours. So complete was

the destruction, that the different localities of the

town could not be distinguished. Amongst
others, the American Consul landed to look after

his house and property ; but he was obliged to

employ a guide to lead him to a heap of ruins

where his house had stood four days before.

The loss of the British was trifling : six killed, and

sixteen wounded.—Among the wounded, were

Lieutenant Adair, of the Benbow ; and Lieut-

enant Gilford, of the Cyclops. Commodore Na-
pier had taken up his residence on shore.

[brahim Pacha had been wailing at Maralch,

ready to hurry to that part of the coast which

might be attacked first. It does not appear that

he was in the town of Beyrout during the at-

tack.

On the 12th, the Carysfort, the Dido, and the

Cyclops, bombarded a place called Ak Allah Gi-

bet, about ten miles to the north of Beyrout.

There were no signs of any inhabitants being in

the place ; but when troops were landed outside

the town, under the command of Captain Austen,

of the Cyclops, they encountered a destructive

fire of musketry, directed upon them from a deep

fosse, and were obliged to retire with the loss of

four killed and twenty wounded. On the 15th

th" Carysfort and Cyclops bombarded Botronn
;

and ;i party of the Druses were landed from the

hips and left in possession.

On the Mth, Solyman Pacha sentofTa flag of

ttuce from Beyrout, soliciting a suspension of

hostilities for two days. The reply was not

known ; but the remark made, when the mes-

WftS delivered, was, ' Not for two hours.'

The Drusea were flocking to the Allies: and

up to the 18th of September, 7,010 stand of arms,

with the requisite proportion of ammunition,

had been issued to them.

Fortifications continue to be erected at Al-

exandria and on the coast, as well as at Rosetla ;

while every preparation for war was making by

(he Pasha, who w.is also sending supplies over-

land to Syria. A mutiny has occurred in the

harbor on bo » r<l one of the Turkish ships, but it

was promptly pot down.

Ibrahim Pacha has concentrated his army, a

formidable and well-disiplined one, on the heights

—and from his position keeps in check the resi-

le* natives of the neighboring districts, defends

the road leading to Damascus, and may relieve

St. Jean d'Acre, should that place be attacked.

He, moreover, preserves his communications
open with the interior, and cuts off from the towns
on the seacoasl all supplies of grain, &c. from
the country, The latest advices state, that his

plan was to surround the Turkish camp formed
to ihe north of Beyrout.

At the last advices, Lebanon was tranquil.
" Mehemet Ali'was restored to health, and was
perfectly calm and resolved." The combined
fleets had cannonaded Seide and Caffa. Impor-
tant events were expected hourly to occur.

Malta letters of the 5th state that the report of

the taking of St. Jean d' Acre by the combined
sqadron had circulated there, but was not cred-

ited.

Letters from Alexandria to the 26th, state that

notwithstanding the departure of the Consuls,

and the decree of disposition, Mehemet Ali had
declared that he would not slop the Indian mails.

He had given orders for sending some of his fleet

to sea, bnt had recalled the order by the advice of

the French Consul. This shows the wavering
state of the mind of the Pacha. He had given

the officers of the Turkish fleet liberty to go
away if they liked, with the exception of the

Captain Pacha, the Captain Bey, Riala Bey, and

Mustapha Pacha. Numbers accordingly went
on board the British men of war.

Constantinople.—The news of the taking of

Beyrout, caused great rejoicings in Alexandria
;

and steamers were ordered for instant convey-

ance of 3000 troops to the scene of operations.

By the accounts which reached Constantino-

ple from Beyrout it would appear that Ibrahim Pa-

cha, having himself evacuated Beyrout, left some
hundred men within it to blow it up, should the

allies enter it, which, however, they were under
on necessity of doing.

The French Ambassador at Constantinople

had declared to his compatriots Uiat he could not

recognize the blockaded of the Porte of the coast

of Syria and Egypt, till he received instructions

from his Government.
A Constantinople letter of the 23d mentions

the new fotirication of the Porte, adjoining the

commencement of the blockade to the 17th of

October. It appears that this merely regards

merchant vessels, and that the day named is the

13th, not the 17lh of October.

The Jews in Damascus had been liberated
;

and Sir Moses Montefiore and his party left for

Europe by the French steamer on the 17th in-

stant.

From Bell's Mesucngcr. Aug. 22.

MEHEMET ALI, AND THE AFFAIRS OF
THE EAST.

Every one who pays any attention to what is

going on around him, and particularly to the

opinions of men who are interested in the cir-

cumstances of public affairs, because either their

own political station, or their own mercantile con-

cerns, most closely connect them with the vicis-

itudes of home and foreign politics ; every such

person cannot fail to observe, that a most extra-

ordinary curiosity is at present attached to the

Egyptian question. Indeed, without a figure,

the East may almost be said to be taking such a

position, and assuming such a Station in the

West, as may again turn the cardinal hinges of

politics, and render it in its turn, as it formerly

was, the arbiter of the destinies of the world.

Few persons in England appear to be aware
how vast are the present dominions and usurpa-

tions of Mehemet Ali. Though lie is nominally

the Pacha of Fgypt only, he is in fact sovereign
in Nubia, and possesses supreme power in all

the intermediate provinces to the borders of

Abyssinia. He has also established himself in

the peninsula of Mount Sinai ; whilst Palestine

and Syria, and indeed all Asia Minor, south of

Mount Taurus, pay him the same tribute, and
the same imperfect obedience, ns they have ever

been accustomed to pay to the Sultan. Even
the dwellers in Mesopotamia and the Desert, as

far as Palmyra, stand in awe of this powerful

and avaricious tyrant, and render homage to the

sanguinary chief who sits on the throne of Zen-
obia. Add to all this, that his sceptre is not only

stretched over the Delta of Egypt,the most fertile

province of the ancient or modern world, a coun-

try in which the sun shines throughout the

year, and where the fruits of the earth ripen al-

most without the labour of man, but everything

is also subject to him for a thousand miles south-

ward, up to the very issue of the cataracts, and
on both sides of the river from Jt* mouth to its

yet undiscovered source.

Upon this rapid glance of the present position

of Mehemet Ali, two questions arise—Shall we,

for it is a rebellious and unjust usurpation, a

confirmed and sanguinary despotism, consoli-

date or destroy it, or, pursuing a middle course-

reduce it within bounds, and re-erect, to such an

extent as policy and justice will admit, the in-

tegrity of the Turkish empire which it now threat-

ens to swallow up? Secondly, if it be just and
politic to pursue this course, are the means taken

under the quadruple treaty, 'he right means, and
likely to effect our object without disturbing the

peace of Europe, and in conformity with the eter-

nal laws of justice and humanity?

As to the first question—That Mehemet Ali

is an ambitious and selfish despot, at once cruel

and avaricious, there can be no doubt. Having
extirpated every remnant of the Tuikish and
Mameluke power in Egypt, he has monopolized
all the productions of the country, and exhibited

a strange union of the soldier and the merchant,

the council board, the couniing-house, and the

camp. The battle of Konia (lconium,) which
gave him the provinces of Syria south of Mount
Taurus, enabled him to impose the most execra-

ble bondage on the Syrians, to load them with a

poll tax, and to exchange the mild government
of the Porte for a system of extortion unknown
before even in the East ; whilst the result of the

victory of Zebib delivered over to him the Turk-
ish fleet, and added to his dangerous aggrandise-

ment by land a naval force beyond that of any
other power from the Black Sea to the mouths
of the Nile. Nothing but the intervention of

Europe, in 1832,—and France was then one of

the negotiating states—drove this vulture from

his prev, and compelled him to fall back into

Egypt from his advanced position towards Con-
stantinople. His power still continued to in-

crease, and amongst the rebel outlaws and pach-

as, from Damascus to Damietta, Mehemet Ali

found a warm support, and France herself, be-

ing now engaged in African designs of her own,

began at this time to lend him a covert assis-

tance. Into this alliance policy would naturally

lead him, and knowing sooner or later, that a

eolision with the Sultan was unavoidable, and

confident in his resources, and in a secret depen-

dence on the French Government, we find him,

after seizing the Pachalic of Acre, openly pro-

fessing his designs of overthrowing the ancient

empire of the Caliphs. At Balbec, Damascus,
Antioch, and Aleppo, he has lately built formida-

ble barracks ; the fortifications of Acre have
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been almost made to rival the Giberalter which

guards the passages of the Mediterranean, and

he has constructed such military works in the

defiles of the Taurus, that no Asiatic army, un-

assisted by a fleet, can reach him in Lower Syria.

To say that he has destroyed the British com-

merce with the Levant would be going too far, but

he has so oppressed it with monopolies and duties;

that it has almost sunk to nothing. The talents of

this man must be admitted to be vast, and many

new police improvements serve to extenuate his

extortions, and to color over with a melancholy

tinge his savage despotism ; but much of what

strfkes the eye is but the embodying of Asiatic

principles of the worst kind in European forms.

and systematising a fierce rule by giving it the

imposing exterior of foreign civilization and art.

But after every concession to the extraordinary

energy and ability by which he has guided his

career, there ought to be but one opinion on his

political position— that it is a serious evil to all

the countries which he governs, and to all the

public interests dependant upon him. His estab-

lishment as an independant Bey, such as the cir-

cumstances of Egypt in the present feeble con-

dition of the Porte required, has not realised the

intended objects of Europe in supporting him,

which it did, in the first instance, as the only

barrier against a new dynasty of Mameluke ty-

rants in Egypt, which might be more dangerous

than the government of a single Pacha or Vice-

roy. The first questiou thus becomes a short

and decisive one. Shall we consolidate and

give independance to this dangerous rebel in his

present extent of empire, or break him up, or re-

duce him within bounds? We answer the first

question thus :

—

The Turkish empire, in its present geograph-

ical limits from the Eastern seas, at the point of

Aden and Bussora, to the shores of the Bospho-

rus and Black Sea, forms a line of political and

teritorial demarcation between Asia and the

principal stafesof Europe ; having the Euphrates

in one part and the^Nileand Red Sea in another

as approaches to the maritime^communications of

the two continents. Thus two objects may now
be said broadly to mark the relations of the chief

states of Europe with the Ottoman empire ; the

prevention of territorial aggrandisement on her

by Russia.and of the introduction of Russian in-

fluence into the Meditterranean and southern

Europe through the Turkish waters of the Bos-

phorus. One other object, however, in addition

to these, ought to be peculiarly the interest of

Great Britain, as constituting at the same time an

Oriental and European power; namely, the

maintainance of Turkey as the separating line

between Europe and Asia. It is with reference

to this object that the position and power of Me-
hemet Ali is of such serious importance to us

;

or it is obvious that the design of Mehemet Ali,

in which France seems at present to abet him,

'.s to sever the political unity of the old demar-
cation, line, and to form two states instead of

one in Asia ; in other words, to transfer the an-

cient sceptre of the Turks to Egypt, and to give

the control of the Archipelago to a new barba-

rian.

Can Great Britain therefore permit such

scenes and consequences[to take place ? Would
it be worth while to conciliate the alliance of

France at this expense ? Would it be expedient

to gratify the personal ambition of one old man
at such hazards, whose fast declining age, and

the heavy imprecations of the countries which he

is ruining must dispose of in the course of a few

years, and whose object is one of clear, selfish.

and indefensible treason, against his sovereign,

—and of embarrassment to Europe ?

Having thus disposed of the first question, we
shall be very brief on the second. Can we, with

safety and in conjunction with our allies, pursue

the middle course—that is, reduce the Pacha
within bounds, and re-establish, to such an extent

as policy and justice will permit, the integrity of

the Turkish empire ?

Now this, which is the main object of the

quadruble treaty, seems to us not only to be the

wisest course, but the only course we can pur-

sue, in spite of the intemperance and opposition

of the French government, if our limits permit-

ted us, we should like to develope this question

at large ; we are satisfied that we could show
the necessity of governing Egypt by a viceroy,

and not restoring it again to the weak and dis-

tempered arm of the Turk. Some government
Egypt requires, and experience shows that with-

in the last century the Porte has been obliged to

submit to the precarious domination oftheMam-
lukes— Spartam nactuses—we wish we could

add, hanc exorna.

Let Mehemet, therefore, hold the government
of Egypt under a feudal and hereditary success-

ion, and to borrow the language of lawyers—en-

tail it, if it should seem politic, on his step-son,

Ibriam. Add to it, though the policy is doubtful,

the pachalic of Acre, but compel him to restore

the Turkish fleet, and to acknowledge his sub-

ordination and vassalage to his rightful master
the Sultan.

Thusspeaketh the war party in England —Ed.

Great Britain and China.—The Philadelphia
National Gazette introduces extracts from an
English paper, in regard to the state of affairs in

China, in the following manner.
The ultimate design of Great Britain in the

nefarious effort to force poison down the throats

of the Chinese, are now transpiring from quar
ters entitled to credit. In the London Globe of

the 24th ult. a newspaper in the confidence of

the government, we fin 1 an article by a corres-

pondent, which the editor describes as the pro-

duct of an intelligent mind which has possessed

the advantage of a residence in China, and an
intercourse with the people.

The correspondent of the Globe, from which
the Gazette quotes, speaks thus.

"The inquiry as to the measure necessary to

be adopted in order to bring the Chinese gov-

ernment down from the towering heights of its

long-cherished pride to deal with us upon the

level ground of reciprocity, was long a question

of deep interest. The problem now presents it-

self under a different form, and we ask what
will be the probable results of the rupture be-

tween Great Britain and China?

To answer this question, it is necessary to call

to mind the position in which the proceedings of

commissioner Lin have placed the Chinese gov-

ernment.—With the full sanction of his master,

he has taken ground from which he cannot re-

cede an inch without covering himself with dis-

grace. He has defied England, insulted her

representative, outraged her subjects, and reject-

ed her reasonable overtures with scorn. The
whole Chinese people are summoned to witness

the grounds and issue of the quarrel. The
British government, under these circumstances,

is compelled to enforce redress and compel satis-

faction. Without compromising its credit and

its dignity with other nations, there was no al-

ternative.—The Chinese, for the sake of honor

and consistency, are bound to oppose us.

Again the same writer says;

It is our own deliberate opinion, collected from
a long and anxious reflection upon the suhject,

that the Chinese government can never be dealt

with in the way of negotiation. It is to proud
to admit a foreigner upon a parity of terms ; arid

too false and hypocritical ever to abide by any
engagement. It must be displaced, and a more
reasonable government established in its room.
China must be ruled by a sovereign who feels

that he owes his throne to the ascendancy of
Britain ; and this event is not very far off. We
deprecate war—and Britain has already enough
of empire ; but the Chinese government has
driven us to the ultima ratio. There is no wa}r

of treating with this moiety of the world till the

spirit of despotism has been destroyed. Before
long the British flag will wave over the whole of

Eastern Asia, from Burmah tc Manchuria.
If the Tartar power should be deposed, and a

descendant of some former dynasty set up, un-
der the protection of Britian, the form of govern-

ment would be preserved, and the people would
have something to look up to as the fountain of

literary honor. The Chinese are so far advanc-

ed in civilization, that little would be required to

promote their social happiness. The severitie

of their penal laws might be softened, and the

trial by torture abolished.

Nothing would be necessary in the internal

management but to select men of reputed hones-
ty to fill the various officies with sufficient sala-

ries to keep them from the temptation of taking

bribes. Some of the provinces might hold out

for a time, but as soon as they discovered that

there was no intention on the part of the for-

eigner, or his protogee the new Emperor, to in-

crease taxation, to impose any badge of servitude

upon them, or in any way to abridge their richts

and privileges, they would fall in with the gen-
eral arrangement. The friends of philanthropy
and religion may heave a sigh at the prospect of
blood and carnage; but if they look a little

ahead, they will see a vast expanse of territory-,

with its teeming millions, open to their efforts.

With the Tartar pride, disdain and prejudice
thrusting themselves in his way, the philanthro-

pist, will never be able to achieve anything of

importance in China. When that power has
been removed, he will have the fairest, most san-

guine expectations.

On this exposition of the designs of England,
the editor of the Gazette thus indignantly re-

marks ;

—

Here then, it seems, that nothing less than the

subjugation of China, is the purpose of the Brit-

ish government. The contest, in all its aspects,

is to be one of unmitigated villany on the part of

the latter. It is defensible neither by precedent

nor special reason. Havoc by fire and sword is

to be made among thousands of innocent men
upon their own soil, and prompted by the sim-

ple lust of gain,—and when fire and sword have
done their share of the work, poison is to contin-

ue it without measure or mercy.

From the Chronicle of the Chinch.

LIST OF SYMBOLICAL DREAMS AND
VISIONS IN THE BIBLE.

For those who would understand the sym-
bols of revealed religion, so far as it can be re-

garded as a sience, it is undoubtedly important

to examine the symbolical dreams and visions

found in the Bible, as containing all the lead-

ing symbols. For this purpose I have endeav-

ored to bring tegether these symbolical dreams
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and visions into one view, and to exhibit the

foive or import of the different symbols. That

ivome subordinate symbols can not be exibiled in

thi- general and summary view, is evident of it-

self.

1. Jacob's vision of a ladder connecting earth

and heaven, on whidh, angels ascended and de-

scended, signified that God, by his ministering

angels, would be near to Jacob, now journeying

to distant land. Gen. xxviii, 10—22.

Our Savior, without doubt, has reference to

this vision of Jacob, when he says to Nathaniel

and others with him :
" Hereafter ye shall see

heaven open and the angels of God ascending

and desending upon the Son of man," that is, ye

shall (ind heaven to be open to men through the

mission of Christ. John i. 51.

2. Joseph's dream of the sheaves of his breth-

ren standing round about, and making obeisance

to his sheaf, signified that Joseph's brethren

should bow down to him. Gen. xxxvii, 5—8.

3. Joseph's dream of the sun, moon, and elev-

en stars making obeisance to him, signified that

Joseph's father, mother, and eleven brethren,

should bow themselves down to him. Gen.

xxxvii. 6— 1 1.

A similar image of the sun, moon, and twelve

stars, with which a woman was adorned, is em-

Sloyed by St. John as a symbol of the family of

acob, or the Jewish church. Rev. xii, 1.

I. The dream of Pharaoh's butler of a vine

with three branches, the grapes of which the but-

ler pressed into Pharnoh's cup, signified that in

three davs he should be vestored to his office,

and serve Pharaoh as before. Gen. xl, 1—23.

'). The dream of Pharaoh's baker of three

baskets on his head, from the uppermost of which
the birds ate baked meats,which were for Phara-

oh, signified that in three days the baker should

be hanged, and that the birds should eat his flesh

from offlum. Gen. xl, 1—23.

6. Pharaoh's dream of seven fat kine, and of

seven lean kine, which ate up the seven fat kine

and were nothing benefitted, signified that there

should be scvenyears of great plenty, and after

seven years of famin e, which fhould cause

the plenty to be forgotten. Gen. xli, 1--32.

7. Pharaoh's dream of seven full ears of corn,

an 1 of seven thin ears which devoured the seven

full ears, signified that there should be seven

yeVVs of great plenty, and after them seven

of famine which should cause the plenty

to bo forgotten. Gen. xli, 1—32.

S. The Mjdianite'.s dream of a cake of barly-

bread tumbling into the host of Midian, and
'ruing a tent, signified that the sword of
>n should destroy the host of Midian. Judo-

i r °
vji, 9—1^.

0. Isaiah's visions of Jehovah silting upon a
throne, and one seraphim taking a hot stone
from off the alter, and touching his lips, signified

the purification of Isaiah's lips for the service of
Jehovah, and his inauguration for the prophet-
ic off' ' . 1 vi, 1— 13.

10. Jeremiah's visions of Jehovah's touching
his mouth, signified the putting of Ji-lmvah's

words into bis mouth, and his inauguration for

the prophetic office. Jer. i, 4— 10.

II. Jeremiah's vision of a rod of an almond
tr e, (the earliest of all trers, as its name also
intonates*) signified that Jehovah would awake
early 10 execute his word. Jer. i, 11, ]2.

12 Jeremiah's vision of a seething-pot, with
its face towards the north, Signified that evil
should break forth out of the north upon the in-
habitants of the land. Jer. i, 13— 16.

13. Jeremiah's vision of the basket of very

good figs, and of the basket of very naughty figs,

signified the Jews carried into captivity that re-

pented, whom Jehovah would bring again to

their own land, and the Jews remaining in their

own land that repented not, whom Jehovah
would drive out into all lands. Jer. xxiv, 1— 10.

To be continued.

Notices.
THE REPORT, is now in the hands of the printer, and

will be got out with all convenient dispatch. It will make an

octavo volume ol 150 pages; and will cost as near as we can

nD\v calculate, about 20 cents. We can put them at cost, le

all who furnish the money in advance to print them, so that

we can meet the expense of the edition.

The contents will be as follows : 1. The proceeding! as

published in our last paper. 2. Dissertations on the" Second

Advent"—and the " Chronology of Prophecy" by Josiah

Lilch. 3. Dissertation on the " Restoration of Israel," by

Henry Jones. 4. Dissertation on the " Chronology of Proph-

ecy," and on the *' Judgment," by William Miller. 5. Dis-

sertations on the " Millenium," and the " Kingdom of God,"
by Henry Dana Ward.

90-In our next we shall notice Mr. Begg's Letters on the

predictions of Christ in Matthew ; and publish one of his

letters in which he gives " the precise signification of the

word translated GENERATION." Also Bro. Jones' and

Ward's Works.

NEW BOOK STORE.
We would call the attention of our readers to Mr. DoW'a

advertisement in the next column. Mr. D. is one of the

firm of Dow & Jackson, publishers of this paper; and is an

industrious, upright and worthy man. We hope our friends

generally, who wish articles in his line, will give him a call;

especially those who wish for books relating to the second

advent, as he is the only one in the city that has a general

supply of these works. Ed.

MILLER'S LECTURES.
A new edition just from the press. Every one who would

fully understand Mr. M.'s views of the prophecies should

possess, and thoroughly study these lectures. For sale by M.

A. Dow, 204 Hanover Street. Wholsale 50 cts. retail 62 1-2.

A NEW WORK.
A new work entitled Miller's Views is contemplated,

and if published, will be out about New Years. It will con-

sist of a short Mcinnir, and a likeness of Mr. Miller; also

several lectures never before published, together with his

chronology, letters, &c. &c. We shall be able to notify our

readers in the next number of something more definite.

THE NUMBER SEVEN.
Seven is a number most complete;
Seven years compose the jubilee ;

Seven days compose the christian week;
Seven attributes the Deily.

Seven orbs we say revolve the sun;
Seven colors do the rainbow grace;
Seven wonders in the world were done;
Seven legions were of Mary's rare.

Seven lamps within the golden bowl,
Seven pipes did shine from every one

;

Seven eyes to Joshua shown on stone;
Seven eyes with Zeruhftbel plumb.

Seven priests round Jericho compassed,
Seven irnnipet of ram's horns to sound,
Seven days did bring a rcilain blast,

Seven brought the walls all to the ground.

Seven churches ancient Asia graced;
Seven candlesticks therein were placed;
Seven seals were nnre upon ilie book,
Seven were by Juduh's lion broke.

Seven horns were seen upon the LhdI)
;

Se\en were tile heads the dragon bore ;

Seven nngeli (lew at Golf's command,
Seven phials of his wrath to pour.

Seven times with oil the Sprinkling priests,
Sprinkled before the throne of (in,

I

;

Seven limes tlmt finger, type ol CliiisC,
Sprinkled the mercy seat with blood.

FORM OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The following form of subscription was sent

us by some friends in Watertown. Who will

go and do likewise ? Now is the time, brethren

and sisters, let us do this work up at once. Let

the committees or individuals on subscription,

report without delay. Ed.

We, the subscribers, believing in the 2d com-
ing and near approach of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, to reign king of saints, and wish-
ing that the report of the conference held in Bos-
ton 14th &. 15th October should be printed and
spread far and wide over all lands, we cheerful-

ly subscribe and will pay whatever of this world's

goods we put against our names.

Walter Russell, Watertown, Mass. $12,00
John F. Simonds, 1,00

John Coolidge, Jr. 2,00
W. C. Stone, for a friend, 2,00

To which we add the following.

H.Plummer, by friends in Haverhill,Ms. 12,50
Catherine Kilton, Boston. 10,00

RECEIPTS FOR REPORT.
Sarah C. Rugg, Groton, Mass. 5,00
Stephen N. Nichols, Medford Mass. 10,00
Hannah M. Greenwood, Brighton, Mass. §1,50

EXTRA SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Have been sent to the following persons.

No. Copies.

Lephe Chandler, Paid, 12
H. D. Ward, 250
H. Jones, 100
W. W. Pratt, 50
J. Litch, 25
Henry Pluinmer, 100
Wiiliim Miller, 25
L. D. Fleming, 100
William Burbeck, 300

BOOKS'ON THE SECONITADVEN?.
MOSES A. DOW, at the North End Bookstore, 204

Hanover street, intends to make his store a general
depot for Books and Periodicals of the above character,
where they may be had at the lowest prices, wholesale and
retail. He has now ihe following :

SCRIPTURE SEARCHER, By Rev. H. Jones.
MILLER'S LECTURES on the Second Coming of

Christ about 1343.

ADDRESS TO THE CLERCV. By Rev. J. Litch.

FLEMING'S SYNOPSIS of the Evidences of the Second
Corning of Christ in 1813.

PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION of the Holy
Scriptures. Bv Rev. H. Jones.
CLAD TIDINGS. By Henry D. Ward.
PRESENT CRISIS, or a Correspondence between the

Sign* of the Present Times and the Declaration of Holy
Writ. Bv Hit. John Hooper, ol England. 2d edition, 18mo.
WORD OK WARNING in the List Days.
SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. I!y Folsom and

Truair.
Also, Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books, School Books,

Rlank Books, ind Stationery, and every article usually kept
in a Bookstore.

fJT>-t)r<lers for Bosks, or in relation lo the SIGNS OF
THE TIME.-, ma\ be left at the above place, (if by mail,
postpaid) which will be promptly attended to. Gin—o21

Till: SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Is published, on the first and fifteenth of e..eh month,

Hiking twenty-torn numbers in R volume ; to which a title
page and index will be added.

TERMS.
One Dollar a year—altoays in advance. Persons send-

in:; lived, .Mil .- vt ithout expense lo tnr publishers, shall re-
ceive six t opies

;
and for ten dollars, thirteen copies to one

address. No subscription lak u for less than one vear.
I)i id i I ions.— All communications designed for the Signs

nf the Times, should be dirrrtcd.jjosr paid, lo the editor,
J.V. DIMES, Boston, Mass. All letters on business should be
o,l.lie-M,l io the publishers, DOW & JACKSON, No. 14
Devonsliiv Street, Boston.
Back numbers can be sent to those who subscribe soon.
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Illustration of Prophecy,

BIBLE READER'S REPLY TO MR.
MILLER.

Mr. Editor,—It was with pleasure I noticed

in your 15th No. the review of my article on
Biblical interpretation. 1. Because Mr. Miller

had long studied the Bible, and I wished my
principle thoroughly tested. 2. I presumed that

whatever he wrote would be sure to be noticed

by your readers, and thus the principle I advo-

cate would become more extensively noticed by
the readers of your paper, and thereby subjected

to more rigid scrutiny, and, as I firmly believe it

the only true mode of interpreting the Bible, I

hope that thus the truth will be magninea.
Permit me now to test Mr. M's interpretation by
the same great first principle set forth in my for-

mer article. Mr. M. professing to apply my
rules interprets the " dead bodies" in Rev. xi. 8,

to be the Scriptures, I interpreted them to be
" the dead bodies" of two persons.

It is a good rule at all times to use what is

plain to throw light upon what is obscure, and
then to hold fast what is plain, even if we do not

readily understand what is dark. And,
1. I interpret them to be " the dead bodies"

of two persons, because the Holy Ghost first in-

troduced them to our notice in this chapter as
" my two toitnesses." Now it is plain that they

had not yet appeared & exhibited their testimony

when John wrote, for it is said " J will give pow-
er unto my two witnesses, and they shall," &c.
and they were to bear witness or prophecy only

1260 days, and then finish their testimony by
a violent death. But the Scriptures, except the

book John was then writing, had appeared, and
some of these (more than two) had bsen uttering

their testimony for thousands of years, and are

yet doing so now nearly 1800 years since John
wrote.

21. It is worthy of notice, that the original

word (martus) here used for witnesses, occurs

but eleven limes in the New Testament. Three
times it is applied to God, twice to Jesus Christ,

and six times to vien, and always to persons.

There is another word almost spelt like it (mar-

tuz) and also translated witnesses. It is used 26
times, is applied once to God and 25 times to men.

So that both these words are only, and always
applied, in the New Testament, to persons.

3. The Holy Spirit also says these " two wit-

nesses shall prophecy but " 1260 days," and they

are called " tivo prophets," verse 10. Has the

spirit ever revealed to us that the Scriptttres shall

prophecy but 1260 days, or even years'?

4. "And in sackcloth." This was the com-
mon or rather the official clothing of the proph-

ets. Can this as well apply to the Scriptures,

as to two persons?

5. The Holy Spirit reveals to U3 that these

two witnesses may be hurt, verse 5. Nay more,

that "they shall be overcome and killed," verse

7. Has the spirit any where as plainly revealed

that such events can and will happen to the

Scriptures ? Were those Scriptures hurt, when
they were cut to pieces with a penknife and cast

into the fire by JehrMkim ? Jer. xxxvi.

6. The Holy Spirit plainly reveals to us, that

" the dead bodies" of these two witnesses shall

lie three clays and a half in the street of the great

city where our Lord was crucified, and if our

Lord were a prophet, he was crucified in that

great city, here called by the spirit Sodom and

Egypt, and by our Loxd himself, in Luke xiii. 33,

Jerusalem. Has the Spirit as plainly revealed

that the Scriptures have dead bodies, an 1 that

their dead bodies shall lie three and a half days

in Jerusalem,France or Rome ?

7. It was the prayer of the good man of Uz,
'' O that thou wouldst hide me in the grave."

It was promised tok'.ng Josiah that " he should

be gathered to his grave, in peace, and even

the Lord Jesus Christ, though he endured the

shame of the cross as a malefactor, was permit-

ted to be decently interred : And yet the spirit

reveals in the plainest manner, that the rights of

sepulture should be denied the dead bodies of

those two witnesses. "And the people, &c. shall

not suffer their dead bodies to be put into graves."

Aside from the difficulty of perceiving under

what possible circumstances a grave could be a

desirable or a decent place for the ^Scriptures,

where has the Holy Ghost so plainly revealed

that the nations would not suffer the Scriptures

to be put into their graves? He knows well

what private interpretation has said about the

fulfillment of this prophecy in the treatment the

Bible has received in France and elsewhere, but

this is no authority that should bind the con-

science of a Bible reader.

8. The Holy Spirit has as clearly revealed,

that " after three and a half days the spirit of

life from God entered into them, and they stood

upon their feet ; all this is plain, if applied to " two

witnesses," " two prophets," two sons of Oil, who
could " stand before the God of the earth." But
where has the spirit so clearly revealed that the

Scriptures when killed, should come to life after

three days and an half, and stand upon their feet ?

Is it not easier, as it is safer to adhere to the

words and interpretation of the Holy Ghost, than

to the words, inferences and accommodations of

any man, however shrewd, learned or pious.

9. " They heard a great voice from heaven

saying unto tbem, come up hither: and they as-

cended up to heaven in a cloud, and their ene-

mies beheld them." This applied to " two wit-

nesses," " two prophets," is all plain to the Bible

reader: but where has the spirit so plainly re-

vealed that the Scriptures have heard and as-

cended, or can or will hear and ascend up to

heaven, in the sight of their enemies? This

he professes he cannot find revealed, though he

is not ignorant of how men have in vain, as he

thinks, attempted to find a fulfillment of all this

in Bible translations, societies, &c. He" is free to

confess, that he aims to receive the words of the

Holy Ghost as a little child, and therefore can-

not but believe this to be future prophecy, un"
fulfilled. If wrong, he would cheerfully be set
right.

10. "And the same hour was there a great
earthquake and the tenth part of the city fell," &c
What city 1 Undoubtedly the same cily where
these two witnesses were killed, none other is al-

luded to in the chapter, the city which the holy
spirit reveals to us as " where our Lord was cru-

cified."

To be continued.

EXTRACT FROM THE 'GLAD TIDINGS.'

By H. D. Ward.

THIS WORLD AND THE WORLD TO COME, OR KINGDOM
OF HEAVEN.

" Glorious tilings of thee arc spoken,
" Zion, city of our God !

" He, whose word cannot be broken,
" Formed tliee for his own abode."

In bringing to your notice this apostolic doc-

trine, I am called to use terms and texts of scrip-

ture, familiar perhaps to you, in senses that I do
not understand them : therefore, I need your
patience, until we can arrive at a common mean-
ing of doubtful passages. But that you may
have a guide to my meaning always before you,
observe that I regard the kingdom of heaven
which Christ preached, not as the church or

gospel dispensation ; but as the eternal state of

the righteous after the end of this world, in the

resurrection and judgment day, and in the new
heavens and earth, which flesh and blood can-

not inherit, which time cannot limit, and which
sin, nor pain, nor death can enter; of which
eternal state all the prophets foretell, and the

gospel publishes the glad tidings, that it is at

hand. In this world, all the promises do travail

with faith, and they come to the birth together,

in the world to come, at the coming of the Lorn!

Jesus, according to these lines of the poet :

" O'er these gloomy bills of darkness,

Look, my soul ! be still, and gaze :

All the promises do travail

With a glorious day of grace :

Blessed jubilee !

Let thy glorious morning dawn !"

We know that this world is in darkness, and
that the morning of the resurrection is the bless-

ed jubilee of the world to come.
" Thc-world to come :" what means this word

of promise ?

Every where in the scriptures, the future king-

dom of heaven is set before the believer in con-

trast with the present dominion of the prince of

this world ; and this world is set in contrast with

the world to come. To see this in the light of

Revelation, I copy the connection of the words,

as they oscur a few times in the Evangelists.

"Neither in this world, nor in the world to

come :" (Matt, xii, 32.) in relation to blasphemy

against the Holy Ghost.
" But he^hall receive a hundred fold, now j»

this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and

mothers, and children, and lands, with persecu-
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lions : and in the world to comr, eternal life."

(Mark x. 30.) '• Beceive manifold more in this

present lime, and in the world to come, life ever-

lasting" (Lake xviii, 30.)

" For the children of this world are wiser in

their »n, than the children of light."

(Luk
" The children of this world marry and are

given in marriage : but they which shall be ac-

counted worthy to obtain that world and the res-

urrection from the dead, neither marry nor are

given in marriage : neither can they die any

more; for they are equal unto the angels, and

are the children of God, being the children of tr.e

resurrection." (Luke xx. 34,35,36.)
The context does not discover what is meant

by " that world," only as the above quotation

shows it: and the preaching of it in the name of

the kingdom of heaven, was the Lord's univer-

sal custom. It belongs with the resurrection of

the dead ; and its inhabitants are identified, as
,: the children of God," by their " being the chil-

dren of the resurrection." So that there is a

world lo comr, into which they who are accoun-

ted wothy will obtain entrance in the resurrec-

tion of the dead, and live on an equality with the

angel-; and " that world" is the kingdom of

To obtain " that world," and the resurrection

unto eternal life, is the exhortation of the preach-

er, and is the effort of the believer, and the com-

mandment of the Lord, in the gospel. Tut, now
the associated efforts of the church, together with

the general aim of private Christians, even the

pes of the church, arc, to gain this world,

for the Lord. The generous spirits of the world,

"speak of the world, and the world heareth

them." (1 John iv. 6.) They contemplate tho

improvements now making in the world with a

high degree of satisfaction, that n ither leaves

any doubt of a long season of "peace and safe-

ly''' in this world, before the end comes ; nor

distrusts the hope of a season of extraordinary

city on earth, in which' the messengers of the

king shall no more be despised, while they in-

vite the people to the marriage of his son, nor

be ill treated, while they ask in the Lord's name,

to render him of the fruits ofhisvineyard. "Now,
beheld, all things are ready: come unto the

marriage."

r, the people make light of the invita-

tion yet : and go their way, one to his farm, and

anoi i rest Bome-

times spitefully use the n its to this day.

Surely, : ""1 during this dispensa-

tion, it will continue to be gospel to the end.

'P. i
. with the wheat ; the bad

li-di will be taken with the good, in the same net;

the 1 fall, some in the highway, and

ig thorns

;

and the husbandman w ill, as they now do, refuse

to rendei the Lord of the vineyard bit fruits in

their season, until the end comes. And when

thai '1 ye thai love the Lord,

I!,. of the tare- from the

wheat, the bad fish from among the good, the

: which i lion

an I |udgm< nt, both of the just and of the unjust.

Tl as wise men, lei us place no hope of

an\ city, or
i

peace, in this world : and expect the coming
the Lord, and the return of the .lew with fal

Abraham from the dead, to the New Ji

which has foundations, whose builder and ma-
ker is God. For:

" What is a man profited, if he shall gain the

whole world, and lose bis own soul ? And what

shall a man give in exchange for his soul? For
the Son of Man shall come in the glory of bis

Father with his angels." (Matt, xvi, 26, 27.)
" Wo unto the world, because of offences !"'

(Matt, xviii. 8.)

The scriptures projiounce no blessing on this

world, but only on the world to come.
" For all these things do the nations of this

world seek after ;—but rather seek ye the king-

dom of God:" (Luke xii. 30, 31.) that is, the

world to come.
" For God so loved the world

—

" For God sent not his Son into the world, to

condemn the world, but that the world through

himinigbt be saved." (John iii. 16, 17.)

But men love darkness slut, rather than light;

they reject the coming again of the Lord, as

they once rejected and slew him ; and this is

their condemnation, their offence, for which a wo
is pronounced against this world. Yet he giv-

eth life unto the world ; he gave his flesh for the

life of the woild : bnt the world hateth him, be-

cause he testifies that its works are evil. He
testifies of Its people; " Ye are from beneath, I

am from above; ye are of this world : I am not

of this woild." (John viii. 23
)

"He that hateth his life in this world, shall keep

it unto l>fc eternal." (John xii 25.)
" Now is the judgment of this world ; now

shall the prince of this world be cast out." (John

xii. 31.) This judgment will be executed in

the end of this world.
" I came not to judge the world, but to save

the world." (John xii. 47.) Not so will be his

coming again in the end of the world.
" The Spirit of truth whom the world cannot

receive." (John xiii. 17.) And yet many are

expecting a millennium, in which this world

will receive the Spirit of truth ; in which the

foolishness of preaching will become the wisdom

of this world ;
yea, when the preaching of Christ

crucified will be no longer a stumbling block to

the Jews, or to the Gentiles foolishness.

" For the prince of this world cometh, and

hath nothing in me." v. 39.

Like prince, like people : neither have any

portion in Christ, nor in his kingdom.

"If the world hate you, you know it hated

me before it hated you. If ye were of the

world, the world would love his own ; but be-

ause ye are not of the world, but I have chosen

you oiit of the world, therefore the world hateth

you." (John xv. 18, 19.)

Where is the promise of the gospel, that this

world will ever he changed, as in the supposed

millennium, and made to love whom now it hates?

There is a better world to aomc, which has the

promises. But wo to this world, for it hated

and slew him ; and it rejects the crucified

to tin- day, (>
" He will reprove the world of sin,

—
"ecause

they believe not on me.—Of judgment, because

the prince of this world is judged." (John xvi. S,

11.)

While this world stands it must be reproved

for tie unbelief. Until judgn

.tiled by the Son of Man, when he will lift up

Dice, (''he shall cry, yea. roat : he shall

til against his enemies,") salan will contin-

ue the prince" of this world. Till then will

continue the gospel dispensation, and these

Words will he true
;

'• Wrily, verily, I Bay unto you, that ye shall

weep and lament ; but the world shall rejoin—
and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall

be turned Into joy." In the end of the

osatiou, -the Lord's people shall sec him

egain, and their sorrow shall be turned into joy;

for the triumph of satan will be over, " this pres-

ent evil world," that " lieth in wickedness," will

come to an end ; and the saints will possess the

kingdom of the eternal world to come, for an ever-

lasting inheritance. But to the end of this

world, its prince and its people will rejoice over

those scenes, which make holy men weep and
lament; while they pray to the Father of all :

•' Thy kingdom come ; thy will be done in earth

as in heaven."

This " little u-fiile," in the last conversation of

our Lord with his disciples, in John xiii. xiv xv.

and xvi. chapters, used to trouble me, as it did

his disciples when they reasoned upon it, and
said, " A little while,—we cannot tell what he
saith :" and though they obtained satisfaction at

least, I could never find, in the word recorded,

that which should make the word plain to any
ordinary reader; until I considered, that the ab-

sence, of which he spake, and in view of which
they grieved, and to cheer them in the prospect of

which, he promised them the comforter, was his

ascension to the Father; and not his death. In

his crucifixion, they had no comforter : but in

the absence of which he spake he sent them the

Holy Spirit.

Then the " little while and ye shall not see me,"

was the period of seven weeks, to the assension:
" and again a little while, and ye shall see me,"
is the period from his ascension to his coming
again, in the end of the world. So insignificant

is time, in the view of eternity ; so short is the

period of this world, compared with the life of

the world to come !

"I came forth from the Father, and am come
into the world ; again I leave the world and go
to the Father." (John xvi. 28.) This is the

word that seems to have satisfied his disciples ;

and k may teach us, that, if we would follow

Christ, we must leave the world ; having this

for the last word of discourse from him, that

" In the world, ye shall have tribulation ; but be

of good cheer, I have overcome the vorld.v

(John xvi. 33.)

" He left kii starry crown,
And laid nil robei n>ide

;

On wingl of lore eniiie down
I

And wept Mid hied and died.

W'hal he endured,
( ) » ho run tell,

'J'o t.nc our Fouls

1 "i '.in death and hell I"

And multitudes are expecting his kingdom to

be extended over this world, and In- gospel to

continue while the world is all HO vro

VHeLobd. As well may the Kthiop be white,

and the leopard chair pots ; which in

this world can never be. When the Lord

comes, he will change not the color of this world

only ; but the entire comformalion, and whole

nature throughout. And when he prays, with

all his disciples around, for the las! time, i'. is

without any view of the supposed millennium

in this world, however remote. He takesa con-

trary view.
" The world hath hated them because they

lot of the world, even as 1 am not of the

world. I pray not that thou shouldst take them
out of the world ; but that thou shouldst keep

i from the evil, (the wicked Cue.) They
not of the world, even as 1 am not of the

world." (Johnxvii. 14, 15, 10.) " righteous

Father, the world hath not known thec." (John

xvii.
'

When did it ever? or when will it ever?

This world is recorded in' distinction from that

which is to come: "this present evil world."
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(Gal. i. 4.) The beloved John declares that "the

whole world lieth in wickedness." (1 John v.

19.) The Lord Jesus exclaims :
" O righteous

father, the world hath not known thee!" And all

the current of scripture testimony is decidedly

toward the condemnation of this world, and of its

prince, who is the prince of darkness, and this

world is in his darkness ; therefore, the wise

need not lay up their treasures here , the holy

need not expect perfection here ; the zealous

need not expect the conversion of the world.
" The true light shines in the darkness ; but the

darkness comprehendeth it not." Whenever the

world should become what some expect, the en-

tire spirit of this last conversation and prayer of

our Lord, with his disciples, must be changed
;

all the tenor of the gospel must undergo a new for-

mation ; and the word of God and of his Christ,

in respect, to this world, would seem to pass

away : which heaven and earth shall sooner do.

There are prophecies of the earth, (which like

the promises to Abraham, regard the new earth,)

that must be fulfilled in glory : and it is by mis-
taking them for persons in this world, as by mis-

taking the preaching of the kingdom of our Lord
for the kingdom itself, even the church for the

kingdom, that men have been led, and are still

led, I humbly believe, into an error, palpable as

that of the worship of images, and invocation of

the blessed virgin, which were universal a few
centuries ago.

How easily these views may bg strengthened

by an appeal to the Epistles, the inqniring mind
will readily perceive. Proof cannot be multi-

plied to weariness on so great a subject ; but the

reader will rejoice more in it, to find some por-

tion of this proof for himself, as he peruses the

writings of Paul and Peter, and James and John;
taking this one word only to lead in the search:—"Forbid that 1 should glory save in tke cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is

crucified unto me, and I unto the world." (Gal.

vi. 14.) Crucifixion is foreign to the expected

state of felicity in the world ; but it accords with
the hope of a believer in the life of the world
to come; and with the Lord's final testimony:
" In this world, ye shall have tribulation."

"But be of good sheer, I have overcome the

world ;" and to as many as follow me, I will

give the kingdom of the world to come."

Proof.
1. Contrary interpretations of those solemn

words in connexion with the promises and
threatenings, if no where else, would exhibit

the Almighty as trifling with them, and with

the solemnities of their connexions, while we
all know, that " the sufferings, &c, of this^res-

ent time, are not worthy to be compared with

the glory which shalP be revealed in us."*

2. Such a figurative use of these words, to

signify only a limited time, if frequently prac-

tised in the Bible, would naturally throw the

reader into darkness and doubt, in regard to

knowing positively, when they are to be under-

stood figuratively and when literally, notwith-

standing any selected rule of determining the

question.

3. The frequent figurative use of such words,
to express a limited period, as sometimes inter-

preted, has always strengthened and always will,

the unbelieving, in the favorite theory of the car-

nal mind, that the eternal curses of God, which
are the portion of all the ungodly, will wholly
come to an end, either in the present world, or

in that which is to come.
4. Such a supposed figurative use of these

terms, naturally blots out, or secularizes the glo-

rious divine promises, and thus destroys the

great motives and' power of the gospel, to the ru-

in of souls.

PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION, -

RULE 19.—By H. Jones.

The words everlasting—for ever—for ever-

more, &c, are supposed to be but seldom used

in the scriptures, except as referring, at least, to

an interminable period ; and never there joined

with the divine promises or threatenings, ex-

cent to denote a duration which is absolutely

endless,

ILLUSTRATIONS.

To arrive at a positive knowledge of the use
of these werds in all cases as found very many
times in the scriptures, or to a conclusion, in

which, all the evangelical can harmonize, may
be difficult, especially where such words stand

apparently disconnected with the general prom-
ises and threatenings of God. But as standing
joined with such promises and threatenings,

where it is of the utmost importance to deter-

mine their true meaning, it may seem that the

proof is clear to all who love this solemn truth,

that the words can only signify a period which
is literally and positively endless in its dura-
tion.

. EXAMPLES.

(1.) " The blessings of thy father have pre-

vailed above the blessings of my progenitors to

the utmost bound of the everlasthig hills. "f In-

stead of supposing the word everlasting here,

to prefigure only a limited period, of the pos-

session by Jacob of mere carnal blessings, or

good things of the present world, as some have
done, would it not be more consistent with the

eternity, spirituality, benevolence, and omnipo-
tence of God, in the bestowment of his richest

blessings to his peculiar people, to conclude that

by such blessings, he rather means the infinite

and eternal blessedness which, on other occasions

he has promised all the faithful, both of the

Jewish and Christian dispensation ? These in-

finite blessings will, indeed, as represented in

the passage of the example, extend to eternity,

or " the utmost bound of the everlasting hills."

Surely, by these hills, we are not to understand

our mere earthly hills ; for if so, there would
be seemingly no sense in the expression, while
it is well known that hills of earth are no more
durable than valleys, or the earth itself. In

further

Proof that " the everlasthig hills," here men-
tioned, are literally everlasting and heavenly,
other passages of God's word may be examined,
where the connexion shows at once that the

words hills and hill, are used to represent the

high and holy habitations of the Lord, where
his greatest blessings are to be given to his

people forever. " I will lift up mine eyes to the

hills from whence cometh my he!p,"t "I cried

to the Lord ; he heard me out of his holy hillS'W

" Lord, who shall dwell in thy holy kill ?"§

(2.) " For all the land which thou seest, to

thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever."^

(3.) "The Lord hath sworn in truth unto

Dlvid ; he will not turn from it—of the fruit of

thy body will I set upon thy throne—their child-

ren also will I set upon my throne forever-

more.^**

(4.) " Turn ye again now, every one from

his evil way—and dwell in the land the Lord
hath given to your fathers forever and ever."t\

These, and many other parallel passages and

promise?, sent forth as enduring for a period
which shall be forever, everlasting, forcvermore,
forever and ever, have sometimes been inter-

preted to signify only a , uy duration of
existence in this world. The words '' land,

:I

and " throne," of David, in the connexion, are

surely no good reason for supposing the whole
to be of this world, since there is so much
proof that earthly things are necessarily borrow-
ed, as types of things invisible, asshown in the

preceding Principles. And is it not more nat-

ural that the Lord should use the things of
time as figures of eternal things, than that he
should use eternity itselfas a mere figure of a

hand's breadth of time ?

'*_ Rom. viii. 18. fGen. xlix . 26. *Ps.
exxi. 1. UPs. iii.4. $ Ps. xv.. 1. See Ps.

xliii. 3. lxviii: 15, 16. Isa. ii. 2. ** Gen. xiii.

15. -TJ Ps. exxxii : 11, 12. tt Jer. xxv. 5.

Bible Chronology

ENQUIRIES BY ELDER BlARX FERNALP.

Br. Himes,—The motto of your paper is " to

the law and the testimony." 1 have so done to

make out the two new chronologies presented in

the " Signs of the Thries." But I get no satis-

faction there concerning your assertions that the

430 years bondage or affliction of Israel, began
with Abram. I think the calculation will do

harm unless it can be better proved than it is in

those tables.

God said to Abram," Thy seed shall be a
stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall

serve them, and they shall afflict them four hund-
red years, &c."—" and thou shalt go to thy fath-

ers in peace, thou shalt be buried in a good old

age." Gen xv. 13 --15. Abram did go to

Egypt (Gen. xii. 10,) but when the famine was
past, he returned to Canaan without any children

to sojourn or stay in Egypt. I have found no ac-

count that Isaac was ever in Egypt. The Lord
told him to stay with Abimelech, instead of go-

ing to Egypt in the famine, see Gen. xxvi. 2, 30
Hence to me it is inconsistent to say that

Abram's seed were afflicted or in bondage until

Jacob, or Israel, went into Egypt to abide, at

which time Jacob was 130 years old. See Gen.
xlvii. 7—9. To count the 430 year's bondage of

Israel, from Terah's death, or 205 years from
his birth, when Abram went to Egypt alters the

chronology 135 years thus,

Terab, was 70 years old when Abram was
born. Gen. xi. 26

Abram _was 100 years old when Isaac was
born. Gen. xxi. 5.

Isaac was 40 years old when lie was mar-
ried to Rebecca, Jacob's

mother, who was without

issue for a time not speci-

fied, Gen. xxv. 20, 21.

Jacob born, 130 years old when he and his

children went into Egypt
and he stood before Pha-
roah, Gen. xlvii. 7— 9.

340

By your new chronologies, dating the 430 years

in Egypt with Terah's age, and death 205 years

or Abram's going to Egypt ; it makes the cap-

tivity begin 135 years before Abram's " seed,"

or Jacob went into Egypt and stood before

Pharaoh.
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'. was 70 years o!J :it Abram'a birih.Gen.

xi. 26,

Abram is 100 when Isaac is born, Gen. xxi. 5.

was 10 at Jacob's mother's marriage,

Gen. xxv. 20 21.

Rebecca without is

Jacob was 130 years old at his arrival with the

children of Israel to Egypt.

340

Wilt thou, or some one of thy correspondents cor-

rect tin? account, or correct your chronologies to

satisfy mo, and thousands of other Bible read-

ers, (on this point.)

P.S. So Jacob went down into Egypt and

died, he and our fathers, Acts. vii. Id

As to the correct reckoning of Usher, 5S8, I

know not.

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE.
1. Brother F.'s difficult; arises from supposing Abram to

have Ijcpii hum ulic-n Terah was 70 yeara of age; bat ho was

not. •« Terab lived 70 years anil begat Abram, Nahor, and

Haran.
-

' Terah went forth with his household from Ur of

the Chaldeans, unto Haram, and dwell there, and died at the

age of 205. When his fafhrr was dead, God removed Abram

• nto Cattaan, at the age of 75 years. Gen. xi. 26. xi. 31, 32.

nii. 4. Hence, Abram could not have been

the first-born son of Terah, althnug-li because of his call to the

peculiar privilege of being the father of the holy Savior, he is

named

2. The second difficulty arises from the imperfection of the

text in our version. Our Bible reads F.xod. xii. ;0, " The

sojourning of the children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt was

430 yearn." Bui according to Dr. Clark, the Samaritan

Pentateuch, the moat correct of all the ancient manuscripts

of the books of .Moses reads it thus ;
—" Now the sojourning

of the children of Israel and of ibeir fathers, which ihey so-

journed in the land of Canaan, and in the land of Egypt, was

iie Alexan Irian Septuagint, the most authentic

of all the Greek copies of the Old Testament, reads ihc same.

And finally, lo confirm the whole, St. Paul gives the same

I

:
',

1 from the aiving of the promise to Abram, to the giving

of the law. Cial. iii. 17.

3. The 100 years, during which the seed of Abram was to

be a stranger in a land that was not theirs, must have begun

when lsh nael was cast out of Abram's house after he had

c. This eveni io<d< place somewhere from twen-

t\ -five lo thirty yeai aft< r Tenth's death ;
probably about 30

Then 400 \carj would be left lo the exodus. L.

LITCH'S REPLY TO MILLER ON CHRO-
NOLOGY

1. P>r. Miller thinks he is correct in allowing

C00 year- for Noah's life before the flood, and

tr fur i he flood ; because when any par-

licul ir year of a person's life is mentioned, it is

ned a full year, although it i- the first

I t h i tile \vi is mi taken. To illu»

2 Famuel v. 1">, it David
10 rs ; 7 years 6 months in Hebron,

an I 33 year-; in Jerusalem— 10 years 6 months.
\ Vmaziah, king of Juduh, reigned '-2')

ilem. 2 Kings niv. 2. In the

fifteenth year of hi Jeroboam, king of

in lo rei jn. 2 Kings xiv. 'JH. Bui

afterward 16 j eai . It. therefore,

15th
j

> -i had been reckoned o

made "<> instead of 23
yars. Hcnrc Noah was 600 years, 1 month,

'

1 when he rani" out of the ark. \> rj

where and i i we should

n them, where they are no', wo are bound
und number.

•-'.
I think it more safe to take the testimony

* Page 103.

of that eminent historian and chronologer, Jo-

sephus, as to the time of Joshua and the Inter-

regnum after his death, than to trust to conjec-

ture.

One error, however, I wish to correct. In my
former communication I coupled Joshua and the

elders together, and made it 25 years : but find,

since, it is 2-5 years that Josephus allows for

Joshua alone ; and the 18 includes the elders

and interregnum, or the whole time from Josh-

ua's death until that whole generation were

dead
3. I am not aware that Ferguson's astronom-

ical calculations go back farther than the 7th

year of Artaxerxes ; on the old chronological

plan ; nor do I believe it can be sustained farther

back than that year.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
' Can yc not discern tho signs of the times."

BOSTOX, DECEMBER 1, 1840.

MILLER'S VIEWS.
This new woik is now in progress ami will be out in the

month of January next. It will comprise nearly all Mr.

Miller's unpublished writings, including what ha? been pub-

lished in the Signs of the Times the last year, of his Letters,

Ret lews, &c.

The contents will be briefly as follows :— 1. A Likeness of

Mr. Miller. 2. A brief memoir of his life, and the way be

wasted to embrace his present views. 3. His principles of

interpretation. 4. His religious views. 5. His chronology

corrected. 6. Chronology of prophecy. 7. Exposition of

the 37, 3S, and39ih chapters of E/.ekiel, and the 14th chapter

of Rev. the last harvest. S. His Letters, Reviews, &c.

This, ill all probability will be the last work we shall

have from this distinguished servant of God- In the last lel-

ter received from him he speaks discouragingly. He says :

—" Since my sickness, anil disappointment in relation to the

Conference, my mind has lost that energy it once possessed

both for speaking and writing. I feci that my work is about

done, and I wait for my lasi exit; or for the momentous

gammons, " Arise \e dead and come to judgment." This

subject will hnve its influence yet. "O glorious dav, Ah

abode, When 1 shall rise and be with God." I 'see

that the great battle is hastening on; the nations lire angry,

the wrath of God is hanging over our guilty heads. We are

exulting over each other, we arc rejoicing in the works of

darkness, we arc abominable hypocrites ! Where arc our

deep and ardent attachments lo the cause of Temperance,

Moral Reform tec., that we once professed 1 Gone, gone,

gone. There are but a few solitary individuals in the land

hat are honest. All these things leach ns " iliat the end is

near." Let us he ready.—Remember me to all."

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MOHAMEDAN POWER.
REPLY io J. \v. < ii an mn <., (Sec No. 10, page 77.

ion of Mr. C. in reference io the Mohamedan

Beginn, air certainly worthy of consideration. And ihe (act

that the 1260th year of the Hegira happens in A. l>. 1848,

should induce a careful examination of those prophetii peri-

ods and events which are supposed lo predict 12C0 years.

ks,

—

" Ought not the 42 months in the revelation, the time tin;

Holy City should be trodden under foot, to be calculated as

lunar months ! Tins would agree wilh ihe iMussuluion's

mode of reckoning time, and make 12 months, or 12C0 Mo-

liamedan years from t»22 to 18-13.

As plausible as this theory at first appears, there arc some

insuperable objections to its adoption.

1. If the 12 mouths arc calculated as lunar in mills, 29

and -i half days to a month, there would be only 1239 i\.\)x in

id; coneqnently the 1 2< >0 years of the Hegina would

exceed the 42 months, by 21 years.

2. If, by " the Holy City," Jerusalem be understood, it is

not true that the Mahomedan power trod it under foot, or

conquered it, before (>.'>". If by the Holy C'ty, the Christian

church be mean:, there was no considerable portion ol it trod-

den under loot until some lime after the Hegina.

2. The Holy City, the true church of Christ was g'uen into

the hand of the papal power, and continued to be trodden un-

der foot from 530, to 1V.)S, a period of just l"-"0 years. In

this case the 42 months of Rev. xiii. was exactly fulfilled.

And at the end of that period the papal dominion was taken

away. Sec Address io the Clergy page 43—51. L.

-Jones' principles of interpretation.
" Principles ofinlerpreting the prophecies, briefly illustrated

and applied with notes, nv HENRY JONES." ]50 pages

12 mo. Published by Gould and Newman, New York, and
for sale by Moses A. Dow, of this city, 204 Hanover Street,

price 50 cents.

This woik contains 24 distinct principles, as " first princi-

ples of the oracles of (iod,' with scriptural and other proofs

that they arc none other than Scripture principles, and of

course, safe to be used in the interpretation of the Bible gen-

erally. These principles are designed expressly and exclu-

sively for the ready anil simple understanding of the now verv

much misunderstood spiritual, infinite and everlasting tilings

of the prophecies and revelation generally; without engross-

ing the mind at all wiih the mere letter which killcth. It

contains testimonials, of more than fifty clergymen of differ-

ent denominations of high standing. We have examined the

work, and so far as able thus to decide, from a personal ac-

quaintance with the author, his general sentiments, and man-

ner of expounding the prophecies of Christ's second coming,

by his own adopted rules of interpretation, we can recommend

the work to Bible students generally, as a valuable auxiliary

to a right understanding of the sacred oracles of the Old aid

New Testaments. That our readers may form a correct es-

timate of the work, we have given in another page, the

" nineteenth principle"1

wiih the" illustrations and exam-

plcs,''ja a specimen.

Glad Tidings.—" For the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

This gospel is preached, not as is commonly supposed, con-

cerning the church, nor concerning the gospel dispensation;

but concerning the future state, after the resurrection of the

dead, in the world l I come. By Henry Dana Ward. I\< w
York, A. D. 1S32. Daniel Applcton, 12 mo. pp. 190. For '

<

sale at 204. Hanonr Street.

This treatise jets forth (he doctrine of the kingdom of hea-

ven, as the Lord Jesus himself preached it : answers some

objections which naturally arise io this doctrine from the

lapse of time, an 1 ihe failure of know ing the Scriptures. It

enlarges upon the prophecy of Daniel, and glances at several

interesting topics connected with the hopes of the church and

nur I. ..Hi's glorious appearing.

Wo have perused the word wilh much satisfaction ; and

commend it to all who seek instruction rcl Hue to (he glorious

ami everlasting kingdom of God.

We have given an article from this excellent wruk, in

another part of this paper: " On this worldor the world to

came, or the kingdom of heaven." The reader u ill be rich-

ly paid by a candid perusal of it.

A Request to Mr. Willi \ M Miller.

Dear Brother,—
Sum time since I had the plea.-ure of hearing you deliver a

number of lectures on the second coming of Christ. In your

lecture on Daniel viii. 1 >. I I I understood you to sa\, that

if that was the only tc vt that went to prove (ha coming of

CbriSl about the yeor 1848, you should frcl some doubt on

St; but that you could prove it seven Other differ-

ent Way! by the Scriptures. Although 1 did not at that time

hear you bring any other proof. I afterwards procured your

lectures, but wits disappointed in not finding the information

I sough) for. Now, sir, if you would favor the readers of (he

Bigns of the Tina-. w lib your calculations, and the Scriptural

data on which they arO made, you would gratify many who

are anxious to come to the knowledge of the whole truth on

this deeply interesting subject. ABEL W. COI'El.AND.
Brainlrce, Vt. November 11, 1010.
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Errata.—In.No. 14, page 110, near the bottom of the

notice of Mr. Jones' Lectures, for " think strange," read

not think strange, should tlie event lake place in one year.

Chkist to Rlturn.—A practical exposition of the

prophecy recorded in llie 24th and 25.h chapters of the gos-

pel according to St. Matthew, with a preface by theRt. Rev.

1.. Silliman Ives, D. D. By G. Emlen Hare, rector of Trini-

ty Church, Princeton.

This is a work of high literary merit. It advocates the

pre-millenium advent, and rescues the 24th and 25th chapters

of Matthew from the false interpreters who confine it to the

destruction of Jerusalem. It is an excelleut work. For sale

at 204 Hanover Street.

THE SABBATICAL CONVENTION.

A large and respectable Convention of the various de-

nominations of Christians, was holden in this city on the 17th,

18 and 19lh ult. The subject of discussion, was the divine

authority of the Christian Sabbath. We think those who

bold to the observance of a particular day—the first day of

the week, as the Christian Sabbath, will have much occa*

sion for gratitude that this Convention was holden. Much

instruction was given, arid many arguments presented, which

cannot fail to exert a powerful influence in favor of

keeping the first day of the week as the true Chi istian Sab-

bath. A report of the proceedings will be published,

which Ave hope will be extensively circulated, and read.

The Convention adjourned to meet again on the last Tues-

day in March, at 10 o'clock A. M.at Chardon Street Chap-

el. The subject of discussion will be, the divine authority of
the Ministry.

NEW AGENCY.
Messrs. B*rtlett & Welford, No. 2. Astor

House, Broadway New York publishers arid booksellers,

will keep a collection of all our works on the 2d Advent,

and obtain those thoy have not, for those who want them;

and will receive subscriptions for the 'Signs of the Times.'

Letters to a Minister of the Gospel, on his and

other interpretations of our Savior's predictions of his

return, recorded Matt. 23 : 24 : 25 : containing a mi-

nute examination of these proplifsies, and exhibiting the

evidence they contain that Christ's coming in the clouds

of heaven is personal, and near at hand. By James A.

Begg, Glasgow, Scotland. 234 pages 12 mo.

In these letters, Mr. Begg has thoroughly reviewed a

course of lectures on the predictions of Christ in Matthew by

a distinguished clergyman in that country. In the preface,

the author makes the following statement relative to the sub-

ject and design of the work.

These Letters have been -more immediately

addressed to the reverend gentleman by-whose
Expositions they were suggested. But although"

that view contained various peculiarities, there

exist such a similarity and necessary connec-

tion as naturally elicted the animadversions of-

fered on those by whom the Coining of the Son
of man is misapprehended in its nature, even

when it has not also been misplaced in point of

time. In adopting this method, the author feels

satisfied that ample justice has been done to-

wards those from whose Interpretations he is

compelled to dissent. Although the Discourses to

which these Letters owe their origin, formed

part of a regular course on the Gospel according

to Matthew, the particular views therein main-

tained have especially been combatted with every

circumstance in their favor, which ability, care,

and deliberation could afford. They "were ad-

vocated by a re-verend gentleman of acknowl-
edged piety and talent—not in a few casual,

hasty, or unstudied observations ; but in a long

series of about twenty Lectures on the Prophetic

part of the Savior's Discourse to his diciples,

with few interruptions extending over a period

of several months—in the composition of which

he could avail himself of the aids of all preced-

ing Commentators of similar sentiments—and

delivered after attention had been loudly called

to the doctrine of the Speedy Advent of the

Redeemer, by numerous publications advoca-

ting Millenarian views; several of which he

had perused, and some of the arguments of

which he publicly aimed at refuting.

Ofthese Discourses the author of the follow-

ing Letters took and preserved very copious

notes, the principles of his former work on this

subject being thereby assailed. These princi-

ples he deemed capable of ample vindication,

and conceiving that an important service might

be rendered to the cause he has espoused, by a

full and deliberate examination of our Savior's

predictions, he readily accepted of the call then

made, that any farther evidence in favor of the

pre-millennial, Personal Advent be produced.

Believing that much has been exhibited, it is

now, with gratitude, committed into the hand
of that blessed Spirit who alone can render it of

any avail for producing conviction.

We forbear to say more in relation to the work at this

time, as we intend to give the most important parts of it to

our readers. See" Letter," in another part of this paper.

Papacy—Or. the Little Horn.

I beheld, and the same born made war with the saints

and prevailed against them ; until the Ancient of days came,
and judgment was given to the saints of the most high, and
the time came that the saints possessed the Kingdom.

A Sign. Some of the Watchmen begin to discern "the

signs sf the times." We are glad to see it; and hope the

time is near when the professed servants ofGod will see clearly

the great events which are at hand, and will arouse the

church to prepare for the coming of the Ancient of days."

Popery -will no doubt make one more effort ; but in the midst

of it, Christ will come. Anti-Christ will then be "des-

troyed by the brightness of his coming." The Editor of the

N. Y. Evangelist makes the following interesting remarks

on this subject. Let them be read and Ijeeded.

Rojianisji, ou the Wounded Beast.

The disposal which the Great Head of the

Church is about to make of the Roman Anti-

christ, is now -a most important inquiry. The
sure word of Prophecy must be studied. Ro-

manian was in danger from the Albigenses,

but she quelled them by blood. She was again

in jeopardy from Philip IV. of France, from

her divided Popedom, and from (he voice of

Wickliff, She surmounted all these. She was
again shaken to her foundations by the Luth-

eran Reformation. In fifty years from the time

of Luther, she was deserted by England, Scot-

land, Denmark, Sweden, Livonia, Prussia, Sax-

ony. Hesse, Wurtemburg, the Palatinate, sev-

eral Cantons of Switzerland, and the Northern

Netherlands—the countries this side the Alps

and Pyrenees were doubtful. Here was the

battle for fifty years more. Romanism triumph-

ed in France, Belgium, Austria, Bohemia, and

over all the debateable ground. Two hundred

years have rolled away, and Protestantism has

no large* geographical extent in Europe than

it had fifty years after Luther. Popery was as-

saulted by Infidelity in France. The Jesuits

have been humbled—the Inquisition put down,

but Popery reigns now in France again.

In England, the Wounded Beast is rising.

Puseyism heralds its approach. In Ireland, it

is entrenched in the national heart. Emigra-

tion is pouring it upon the American masses.

Enough ! It is time to awake. The English

Church was never more than half divested of

Romanism. Puritanism is the bulwark of the

world. Great commotions, of a moral gature,

are coming up in English society. Rumors of

wars hang over Catholic nations, Great e

are at hand. Again, we say, study the Prophe-
cies. Banish every vestige of Romanism from
the churches. Cling fast to simplicity in wor-
ship. Preach—Justification by Faith alone.

Whether Popery is to have a brief and dreadful

triumph before her downfall, or whet,
to be crushed in the very arrogance of her hopes,

it is difficult to say. There is no doubt her hopes

now of regaining the world are strong. Let
England and America fall before her, and there

is little to withstand her. Her doom, however, is

near. See- Spain and Portugal bleeding with

civil war. See France and Austria in danger
of terrible collision— sec England and Russia

engaged in Asia— sec the deep excitement

among the lower orders in England. See the

hand of overruling Wis'dom stretched over all

this ! Are the twelve hundred and sixty years

about to close ? Is it in 1843, or 1S56, or later ?

Who can tell? Be that as it may—the Chris-

tian soldier must not forget his armor for a mo-
gient, nor must he sleep on his post at a tiane

like this—Romanism is well organized— is art-

ful—wealthy, and active. She is not to be
considered a weak foe. She aims at the con-

quest of the world. "Stand, therefore, having
your loins girt about with truth, and your lamps
trimmed and burning."

CORRESPONDENCE.
T

EXTRACT OF A LETTER, '

• From E. S. Holland, 'Lewisburg, Pa.

Dear Brother,— I have seen and read a few

numbers of your paper, and admire the spirit in

which it is conducted, and the love of truth it

displays. But I cannot agree with the sentiment,

that Jesus will begin a personal reign in 1843.

Many of the passages applied to this milienium,

I think have had their fulfillment already. And
I fear that it will do Christianity no good, 4o

raise an expectation of the accomplishment of this

event, at the time alluded to, when in all proba-

bility as many will be disappointed as cherish

this hope. Soon indeed the time will be up.

And, I sincerely hope that they who are con-

verted under this expectation will not, at the clqse

of that year, like the disciples at the crucifixion

of their Lord, return to their former practices.

It is not necessary that they should.

I think that the past should warn us against

great positiveness on this subject. Good men
have at different times seen and predicted the

end of the world. But thus far they have fiiled.

In the tenth century, the priests told the people

that before that century should close, the end of

the world would take place. They believed it,

and sold their lands for nearly nothing : and

much of their property got into the hands of the

priests. Still, the Sun continued to shine, and

the operations of nature were uniateruptecr, and

society was visited by no Messiah.

But it is a subject worthy of close examination,

and surely the wisdom and goodness of God
which daily attends us, is able to bring about a

glorious milienium. I am very sorry to see any

one treat the subject with ridicule. It is a sad

evidence of their lack of trust in God, and is a
departure from the Christian spirit. I believe

that the prophecies of Daniel, the writings of
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Paul, and the Revelation are the principal sour-

ces from which you draw. That Daniel's vision

group! if events, which in their

entire fulfillment, will exhaust the course of time,

I cannot doubt. Paul also alludes to what Dan-

iel saw. And th . ition, (a neglected book,

1

under different symbols, describes the same anti-

Christian power, expressed by the youngest horn

of 1) Intel's fourth sea monster, ana by the ' man
of sin" described by Paul. This "Babylon" of

John I consider a good symbol for the proud,

swollen, pampered orthodoxy of the Christian

world. For the word denotes, confusion. In-

deed the corrupted woman is called " mystery

babylov " Had John even lived at this hour,

he could not have found a more appropriate

But I am in great haste and cannot now
go into any argument on these topics."

MR. JAMES A. BF.GG'S LETTERS.
It \\\' our intention to have given his letter on ilie precise

.ii. ii of tlie word " Generation," in this number;

lut on consi leralion have thuughi beet Erst to give the whole

contained in hi- second loner, in its connected

firm, wuli his remarks thereon, an 1 to giro tlie other in our

Ed.

LETTER II.

A r ( 1.1. \\l> COMBINED VIEW OF HIE SAVIOR'S
PREDICTION OP HIS COMING WITH THE
CLOI DS OF HEAVEN, AS RECORDED l»V THE
DIFFERENT EVANGELISTS, WITH THE VARI-
01 9 INTERPRETATIONS OF EXPOSITORS.
Reverbnd Sir,— Having in the preceding

L leavored to show the importance to the

Christian of the Doctrine of Christ's Return in

! having urged the Duty of Investiga-

tion, I proceed to consider one of our Lord's own
predictions concerning that event. Frequently

vior discoursed of his Coming, there is

Prophecy r.'-orded at length in which
the lim and circumstances are minutely speci-

:i .- 1. On the occasion alluded to, however, these

are particularly narrated ; and, with a care pro-

portional to tlie importance of the subject, has

,iirit employed three of the evangelists to

fy it with co fulness in their re-

spective Gospels. The account furnished by

lately for,nod the subject of a

'. ures by yourself, is the mo-t par-

ticular ; but, in the inquiry into its full meaning,
we will !

i • gre rtly ai le 1 by having before ua at

one view all the circumstances related by the

'lists severally, as each of them supplies

information not furnished by the others.

In consequent ver, of the diversified

representations of the inspired penmen, there

will b", in the order of arrangement in any such
•i I harmony, variations in the alio

tain particulars, bi I by the general
ined of the whole predi stion

Your ideas of the time and nature o
r the Coming

of the Son of man with th of heaven
will therefore lead you to object to any harmony
which I can form ; but as the following has not
been adopted without a careful comparison, mv
grounds of preference, and its accordance with

1 narratives, will more obviously ap-
pear io ourseofthe argument, in casea where
you wo i I ai present propose a different an

Although wholly in the word- of our
authorized version, which have been adhered to

n cases where the connecting of the state-

of the different E ts might have
required Blight modification, (o avoid very fre-

citation it ha b< en formed i ito paragraphs,
with th" combined references appended to each
On variou

i our Lord had inti

to bis disciples that He should not only be pat

to death and rise again, but that he should leave

them altogether for a time. Nor were these. in-

timations wholly confined to his disciples, but

were even made to the Jews in general. A
prediction delivered in the temple, and which

contained the latter important circumstance, ap-

pears to have occasioned those inquiries by the

apostles, in answer to which our Lord delivered

that enlarged prophecy which is now to be. the

subject of investigation. In order therefore to

the right understanding of its meaning, it will

be necessary to have in view not only the pre-

diction itself, but also the circumstances out of

which it arose.

In denunciations of wrath upon the hypocrisy

of the Scribes and Pharisees, our blessed Lord

said unto them,
" Behold I send unto ymi prophets, aud wise men, and

scril>es;nnd some of them ye snail kilt, and crucify; and some

of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues and persecute them

from city to city : that upon you may come ali the righteous

blood shed upon the earth, from the blood ol righteoui Ahel

unto the Mood of Zacharias, ion of Bararhias, whom \e slow

between the temple and the altar. Verily I say unis you. All

these things shall come upon this generation. O Jerusalem,

Jerusalem! thou that killest the prophets, and itonest them
which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered

thy children together, even as a hen gaihcfclh her chickens

under her wings, and ye would not. Behold your House is

left unto you desolate; for 1 say unto yon, ye shall not sec me
henceforth, tii.i. ye shall say, lilesxed is he that Cometh in

the name of the Z.ord."Mati. xxiii. 84—39.
" Ami Jesus went out, and departed from the Temple; and

Mis disciples came to him, to show him the buildings of the

Temple. And as he weat out one of his disciples saith unto

him, Master, see what manner of stones and what buildings

are here; how it was adorned with goodly stones and gills

And Jesus answering said unto him, See ye not all these

things'? Verily I sav unto you, the days will come in the

which there shall not be left here one stone upon another that

shall not be thrown down." Matt. xxiv. 1,2, Maikxin. 1, 2.

I.nke xxi. 5, 6.
" And as lie -at upon the mount of Olives, over against the

Temple, the disciples came until him; and l'eter. and .lames,

and John, anl Andrea Baked Him privately, saving. Tell us

when shall these things be s and what shall he the sign ol (In-

coming and of the end of the world V Malt. xxiv. 3. Mark
xiii 3, 4. Luke xxi. 7.
" And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed sjint

no man deceive you; for many shall come in my nana-. - 13

ing. I am Christ, and the time drawetll near; Mind shall de-

ceive many : go ye not therefore after them; tint when ye

shall hear of wars, and rumors of wars, and commotions, he

not terrified or troubled ; for all these things must first coma
to pass but the end shall not he yet. For nation (hall rise

against nation, and kingdom against kingdom] and there

shall be famines, and pestilences, and great earthquakes in di-

vers places ; all these are t lie beginning of sorrows. Then
shall thev deliver you up to lie afflicted; and they shall lay

their hands on you, and persecute you, and kill you, deliver-

ing you up to the synagogues, and to councils, and into pris-

ons, being brought before kings and rulers for my name's sake,

for a testimony against them; and \e shall lie noted of all na-

tions for mv name's sake, and it shall lorn ti you for a testi-

mony. Bui when they shall lead you and deliver you up,
take no thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither do ye
premeditate what ye shall answer; but whatsoever shall be
given you in thai hour, Spank ve, for il is nol yon tb.it speak
inn 1 lie Holy Qhoatj for I will give von a mouth and wisdom
which all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor

resist." Mall, xxiv. 4—'.I.Mark xiii. 5— 11. Luke xxi. 8

—

14,
" And then shall many he offended and betray one another,

anil hate one another ; and ye shall he betrayed both by pa-

rents, and brethren, and kinsfolk, and friends ; and some of

you shall they cause to be pul to death; the brother shall be-

tray the brother to death, and the father the son; and chil-

dren shall rise up against their panentt, and shall cause them

to be put to death. And many false prophets shall arise, and

shall deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound, the

love of many shall wax Cold. Aud ye shall hu hated of all

men for my uame'i sake; bni there shall not a ball

head perish ; in your patience possess your souls; he that

shall endure unto the mil, the same shall be saved. And this

gospel ol (lie kingdom shall be prearhed in all lire world, for

a witness unto till nations, and then SRAM TH1 1 K D I IOM 1
."

Matt. xxiv. 10-14. Mark xiii. 12, 1 !, I.nko xxi. 10— 19.

When ye, therefore, shall see the Abomination of Desola-
tion, spoken of bj Daniel the prophet, stand in (he holy place

where il ought not, (whoso readi lb let him understand,) when
ye shafl see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know
thai (he de-nlalion thereof is nigh. Then let ihiin which are

111 .India Its to the mountains ; and let tin 111 which an- 111

tin midst of it il, part out J
let him which is on (he boose-top

not come down to lake any thing OUI of his house; neither

let him whirl) is 1 1 l!ie field return hack to lake his clothes;

and let nol them that are in the countries enter thereinto;

lor these he the days of vengeance that all things which are
written may be fulfilled. But woe unto them that are with
child, ami to iliem who give suck In those davs, lor there shall

he great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people.
and they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led
away captive into all nations ; and Jerusalem shall be trod-
den down of the Genliles until the limes of the Gentiles be
fulfilled." Matt. xxiv. 15— 19. Maik xiii. 14— 17. Luke xxi.
29—20.

But pray ye that your flight he not in lite winter, neither
on the Sabbath day, for then shall be great tribulation, such
as was nol since llie beginning of ihe crealijn which God cre-
ated unto this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except the
Lord had shortened those days, there should no flesh be saved :

bat, for the elect's sake whom he hath chosen, he hath shor-
tened those days. Then if any man shall say unto yon, l.o

here is Christ, or lo he is there, believe it not ; for there 6hall

arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall show great
signs and wonders, insomuch that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect. But lake ye heed, behold I

have foretold you all things. Wherefore, if they shall say

unto you, Behold He is in the desert; go not forth ; behold
He is in the secret chambers; believe it not. For as the
lightning comelll outofihc east, and shineih even nine the

west, so shall also the Coming of the Son of man be. For
wheresoever the carcase is, there will the enjles be gathered
together." Matt. xxiv. i'0—28. Mark xiii. IS— J.'s.

But in those days, immediately after ihat tribulation, there

shall he signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars
;

the sun shall be darkened, and ihe moon shall not give her

light, and the stars shall fall from heaven,, the sea and the

waves roaring ; men's hearts failing ihem for fear, and for

looking after those things which are coming on the earth:

for the powers thai are in heaven shall be shaken. And then
shall appear the »i'g-n of the Son of man in heaven ; and then
.-hall ail ihe tribes of the earth mourn ; and they shall see
the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven, icith pow-
er and great glory; and Me shall send his angels with a
great sound ol a trumpet, and they shall gather together his

elect, from the four winds, from ihe uttermost part of the
earth to the uttermost part of heaven, from one end of heav-
en lo ihe other. And when these things begin to come to
pass, then look up and hfl up your heads, for your redemp-
tion drawetll nigh. Now learn the parable 01 the fig-tree,

and all (he trees ; when ihe branch is lender and pulietli forth

leaves. \e see am! know of your ownselves mat summer is

now nigh at hand. So ye, in like manner, when ye see all ihesc

things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is

nigh at hand, verily I say unto you, this generation shall

not pus* nil all these tilings be fulfilled. Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but my word shall nol pass aWay. Bui of
thai day and hour kiiowcih no man, no, not ihe angels of

heaven; neither the Son, bin ihe Father only. Take yc
heed, watch and pray, for ye know not when the time is;

and take heed to yourselves, lest at any lime your hearts lie

overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and cares of
this life, and so that day come upon you unawares. For, as

a snarl shall ii come upon all them that dwell on ihe face of

the whole earth. Watch ye, therefore, and pray always,

that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things

thai shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man."
Mat. xxiv. 29—86. Mark xiii. 21—;52. Luke xxi. 25-36.

Such is a view of this extensive and magni-
ficent prophecy, derived, by a combination of the

circumstances, from the several narratives of the

three evangelists. It will not, I think, be ques-

tioned by any one, that it appears, at least, to

have two great prominent objects, the Destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, with the consequences

which flowed directly from it, and the Coming
of the Sun ofman iii glory. The former is clear-

ly, and at considerable length referred to, but it

seems no less evident, ihnt the evangelists also

foretell, and that with still greater minuteness,

the Second coining of Christ, for which all of

then: proceed farther to inculcate the duly of

watchfulness, by a variety of parables descrip-

tive of the state of the chruch and of the world,

at the time ofHis Return. By these we shall

afterwards have occasion to advert, with the

view ol moil' fully demonstrating, that our Lord,

by the coming of the Son of man in the clouds

of heaven, means His Personal .Appearance. At
present, however, we proceed to notice a few of

the interpretations which have been given of

this portion of Scripture.

Whatever may be the difficulties which the

prediction itself involves, these, instead of being

diminished, have been prodigiously increased by

learned and pious expositors. It may indeed

with truth be affirmed, that more contradictory,

confused, and inconsistent opinions have never.
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been presented of any portion of the divine word,

than have been^given of this sublime prediction,

even by friends of the Redeemer. Its meaning
begins now indeed to' be more clearly perceived,

and more correct expositions are offered, and its

circumstances are more generally understood

than perhaps at any former period. A few em-

inent men there have been, in different ages,

whose views of the time and nature of the com-

ing of the Son of man we deem correct— under-

standing it not only to intimate the overthrow of

the Jewish polity, but also the personal return of

the Lord Jesus Christ, at the restoration of Israel,

at the close of the times of the Gentiles. But,

bv a misconception of the Savior's meaning in

the 34th verse, it has most usually been suppos-

ed, that our Lord affirmed, that the whole proph-

ecy .should have received its accomplishment be-

fore tjie generation of men then living had ceas-

ed to exist. This is your own idea of the words

referred to, as it has been that of many eminent

men who have gone before you. This opinion

has however, given much ground to the enemies

of the Savior to triumph in His supposed failure

as a prophet, and has perplexed and afflicted

others, whose views of the endowments of the

Savior for the prophetic office would not admit

of the ready reception of any interpretation

which seemed inconsistent with matter of fact.

" The near approach of this wonderful event,"

says the infidel Gibbon, " had been predicted by

the "Apostles ; the tradition of it was preserved

by their earliest disciples ; and those who un-

derstood in their literal sense the discourses of

Christ himself were obliged to expect the second

and glorious coming of the Son of man in the

clouds, before that generation was totally extin-

guished which had beheld his humble condition

upon earth. Yet," he adds, "the revolution of

seventeen centuries has instructed us not to

press too closely the language of Prophecy *"<}

Revelation." Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, Vol 1. pp. 470. 471.

That the coming of the Son of man in glory

was continually urged upon the attention of

Christians by the apostles, my former Letter de-

monstrates ; and that it was constantly expected

by primitive believers, history fully testifies.

But that our Lord affirmed, that it would take

place before those alive had departed, is an idea

which I utterly reject. It appears to have arisen

from attaching a wrong sense to a word used by

the Savior, and woeful have been the conse-

quences which have resulted from it.

On the above passage from Gibbon, Dr.

Thomas Edwards, the author of a series of Ser-

mons preached before the University of Cam-
bridge, in 1790, says, " The various and opposite

methods which Theologians have adopted to re-

move an objection which is too obvious to be

overlooked, form, it must be confessed, a very

considerable presumption, that an.adequate solu-

tion of the difficulty has not hitherto been dis-

covered, and that the objection [of the infidel]

is founded on'the basis of truth." In confirma-

tion of this opinion, he farther adds, that "some
interpreters imagine that the prophecy 'relates

entirely to the ruin of the Jewish nation : others

by the convenient introduction of types and

double senses, perceive in it a reference through-

out to the consnmation of all things. Some
have contended that it partly belongs to the for-

mer, and partly to the latter; but what portions

of it are applicable to the one, and what to the

other, they cailnot ascertain ; while a few have
ventured to assert, that it represents the final

judgment as immediately subsequent to the Jew-

ish Calamities." pp. 18. 19. And inconsistent

as these views appear, they embrace all the in-

terpretations offered by Anti-millenarian exposi-

tors of the present day, whatever modification

there may be of parts of inferior moment, of

which there is indeed no inconsiderable variety.

But, after such an exhibition of inconsistent

and conflicting expositions, it is not a little re-

markable to find this learned preacher assert, that

our Lord really did predict the advent of " the

Son of man descending visibly from heaven,before
the generation then existing was totally extin-

guished." ! p. 23. And again, he says, " our

Lord, in the 24th of Matthew, decisively foretells,

that the generation then existing should not be

totally extinguished till it had witnessed his

Second and glorious appearance in the clouds

of heaven"!! p. 19. He thence concludes, that

"the records of history do not authorize us to

believe that this prediction was accomplished at

the destruction of Jerusalem." pp. 19, 20. And
he further states, that " that this awful predic-

tion is not recorded among the stupendous prodi-

gies of the Jewish war." p. 23. Who could

hesitate for a moment in placing his own inter-

pretation among the number which have present-

ed no adequate solution of the difficulty ? And
who does not perceive that the great stumbling-

block has been the idea attached to "this genera-

tion."

Mr. Faber, an eminently learned living author,

who has devoted much attention to the study of

prophecy, while he places the coming of the Son
of man at the close of the times of the Gentiles,

and not only regards it as an event yet future

but as near at hand, denies it to be the personal

return of Christ. While he rejects as a "vulgar

error" that interpretation which makes this event

a Figurative Advent at the destruction of Jeru-

salem, he not much less inconsistently with the

whole object and scope of the prediction, still

understands it to be a figurative advent at the

restoration of Israel

!

But a still more remarkable view of this im-
portant prediction is that given by Mr. Houghton,
the author of two sermons on the subject. Hav-
ing, as he conceives, discovered discrepancies in

the sacred narratives, he says, " From those

differences among the Evangelists, it is evident

that they spoke of the destruction of Jerusalem,

and of the end of the ivorld promiscuously, and
consequently that they considered these two ad-

vents as one and the same ! ! ! " p. 225. Again
he says, " Mark and Luke, while evidently dis-

coursing of the calamities of the Jews, seem to

rise by a sudden transition from the period of

the Jewish state to- that of the world itself, and
describe the coming of our Savior in terms near-

ly similar and equally sublime ivith those ofMat-
thew, yet all with one consent refer the whole to

that present generation." p. 226.

When such views are put forth by Christian

authors, who can wonder at the charges of the

Infidel Historian, or condemn as uncalled for the

sneer they elicit? It is not at all surprising, that

the enemy of our religion should continue dissat-

isfied, although he as says, " Erasmus removes
the difficult by the help of allegory and meta-

phor, and the learned Grotius ventures to in-

sinuate, that for wise purposes the pious decep-

tion was permitted to take place."

On the same ground, namely, the supposed

necessity of finding the fulfilment of the whole

prophecy during the^ lifetime of at least some of

those alive when it was delivered, many have

conceived the coming of the Son of man in the

clouds of heaven to have taken place after the

destruction ofJerusalem, by the preaching of the
gospel, or otherwise. This was the view which
you yourself sometimes avowedly took ; but
it was so mixed up, in a manner not very easily
understood, or rather at different times you took
such different views of the words, that any at-

tempt at reply must embrace the whole." At
one time you represent the coming of the Son
of Man in the clouds of heaven to be the des-
truction of Jerusalem itself by the Romans ; nt

another time it became the overthrow of the
Jewish polity, which followed that event; and
at a third time it was represented as the suc-
cessful propagation of the gospel by the apostles ;

and again all of these were introduced as if all

equally the one event ofthe Coming of Christ ;

—

and, finally, there was occasionally the opinion
given, that it still had a a leaning and looking
forward to the Personal Return of the Savior;
while there was, nevertheless, a constant and
undeviating assertion, that all had been fulfilled
during the life-time of some of those wiio were
the contemporaries of our Lord.*

Such a variety of interpretations of one glori-

ous event, given in language perfectly precise,

and having a definite time appointed for its ac-

complishment, seems not very unlike the solu-
tions sometimes presented by the pupils to whom
has been assigned the task of proving certain

problems by every variety of computation, for

the purpose of exercising them to ingenuity :

the comparison would indeed appear in favor of
the latter. For, while it must be confessed that
probably nine-tenths of the ingenious calculations
ase neither designed to be repeated, nor perhaps
ever will be in actual business, yet they have all

had the merit of at least leading to the right con-
clusion ; but it is obvious that in every case in
which predictions referring to owe event are ap-
plied to a number of very .different events.—and
events of an opposite nature,—not more than
one can be correct. And, in the enumeration
above referred to, the interpretations are evi-

dently altogether wrong, having excluded the
only event to which the prophecy can refer—the

personal Coming of the Son of man at the close

of the limes of the Gentiles.

The following remarks of Dr. Benson appear
to me to state accurately the duty of a Com-
mentator, to which it is much to be regretted
that more attention is not given, rather than to

discover by ingenuity in how many wavs the

text may be confused and a reader perplexed, by
having his attention forced from the obvious
meaning of the divine anunciatien made :

" It is

the business of the Commentator to find out the

one true sense of Holy Scripture, and to set it

before his reader in as clear a light as he can."

Again, the Doctor says, " It appears to me that

a Critical Interpreter of Holy Scripture should
set out with this as a first principle , viz. that

no text of Scripture has more than one meaning,
that one true sense he should endeavor lo find

out, as he would find out the sense of Homer or

* Among the muliitmle of astonishing interpretations which
have been offered of Mat. xxiv. there is yet one worthy of
being put upon record. It n as delivered in your own pulpit,

since the publication of the hist edition of my " Co
View," by a person I lien a probationer, hut who now lias the

spiritual oversight of a Christian congregation. Evidently

regarding his affirmation as of more consequence than the

multiplicity of evidence produced for the premillemiial re-

turn of the Redeemer, he at once set aside both your interpre-

tation and mine, by an emphatic ;< Isay it contains a Proph-
ecy concerning the church, from the time that she came
out of the garden of eden, till the end of time"!!!

Any remark on this felicitous discovery is not more un-

necessary than it would be unappreciated by its author.

Scriptural argument were useless, unless, ''/say," is

preferred to " thus saith the Lord.,'
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any otber ancient writer. When he has found

nutii.. he ought to acquiesce in it, and

'lit his readers too, unless by the just rules

of interpretation, they tan show that he has mis-

taken the passage; and that another is the one,

just,
-

.iue. and critical sense of the place."

This unity of tense it will he my object both

to exhibit and vindicate, satisfied that thus only

'rue meaning of the prediction to be ob-

tained, and convinced that God is more to be

glorified by it than by any scheme, however
of bis sacred

m. Before, however, proceeding farther,

;t will be proper to endeavor to remove the ob-

stacle which has been supposed to lie in the way
of consistent interpretation, and which has oc-

( atoned such absurdity, confusion, and contra-

diction. This will, therefore, form the subject

of the following Letter.

THE NATIONS

PROGRESS OF THE BATTLE.
IMPORTANT NEWS FROM SYRIA.

'J he following important intelligence from

the East is published in the Moniteur Parisien

of Sunday night :

—

11 TOULON, Oct. 31, 6 o'clock, p. m.
" Alexandria, Oct. 17.

""THE CONSUL GENERA!. TO THE MINISTER FOR

FOREIGN A 1 FAIRS.

" The events in Syria have become more

grave for Mehemet Ali. Beyrout has been o Qj

i
ied by the Anglo-Turks who were fortifying

Seyde. The Emir Bechir had surrendered.

II has abandoned the cause of Mehemet. Ali.

The insurrection is making progress in the

mountains.

"Ibrahim (Pacha) is about to concentrate his

fore
" TOULON, Oct. 31, 1-2 7 p. m.

" .Malta, Oct. 27.
" THE CONSUL OF FRANCE TO THE PRESIDENT OF

THE COUNCIL.

' The British war-steamer Cyclops arrived

here tin's morning from Seyde, whence she de-

parted on the 21st. She has on board the Emir
'iir, with 15 members of his family and 115

per- mis of his suits, on their way to England.
" The captain of the Cyclops has confirmed

nearly the whole of the inhabitants

of the mountains."

It would thus appear that the Eastern ques-

Byriaia concerned, is pretty well

Hied, and that the only point which now re-

mains for discussion, is, whether the decheanct

of Blehemet Ali from the Pachalic of Egypt
I or shall not 1"; enforced.

r-signation of Thrirs and his associates

took place on the 21st ol Octobi r, after a sharp
discussion in Council, on the King h to

the Chambers, which Thiers wished to main
warlike, and Loots Philippe refused to submit to,

desiring peace.

What will be the effect of this political revo-

lution in Prance, in of Europe, re-

mains to be seen. Tin London .Morning Her-
ald fays :

" It is idle to speculate at present on French
ministerial combinations and their, results.

Whether a Soult-QuilOt or a Ouizot-Soult Min-
istry be formed or not, the fate of France and
the deci ion of tip rj of peace or war can-
not be ascertained before the assembling of the

Chambers. The comparative calm in which

French affairs appear to be at present lulled, i-.

no proof that warlike intentions are suppressed,
or that angry passions have subsided. It may
be but the sullen calm prelusive of a fiercer tem-
pest."

Obituary.

Another saint has fallen ! Another choice

spirit has left this scene of toil and suffering, to

dwell in a purer, holier, and happier clime!

Another pilgrim has consummated her jon.

Mrs. Susan M. Hall, the wife of Benjamin
Hall, of Groton, departed this life, after a sick-

ness of three weeks at her mother's late residence

in this city, on Monday, Oct. 5th.—The death

of this dear sister was preceded by a train of

most unusual and remarkable providences.

About the first of August last, her mother, broth-

er, and a sister, then. residing in the city, wont
to Groton to spend a few weeks on a visit. The
brother, when he left the city, was slightly indis-

posed, but his disease was thought to be nothing

more than a common cold. But soon after their

arrival at Groton, he was severely attacked with

the fever, which terminated his exislance in the

space of a few weeks. During the sickness of

the brother, Mrs. Hall's mother was taken with

the same fever, and died sometime previous to

the young man. Having sustained such an af-

flictive stroke, and having become fatigued by

the labor and care consequent upon such protract-

ed sickness, Mas. Hall, with her family, come
to the city for rest, and for a change of scenes.

But alas ! rest was not hers, until she found it

in another world. In a few days after her arri-

val in the city, she, and her little son, and sister.

were seized by the same disease that had car-

ried two of the family to the grave. But Mas.
Hall was not thought dangerous, until a short

time before her death. But she is no more ! Her
days of sorrow, and suffering, and toil are ended!

She is an inhabitant of a betterclime. But her

loss is great—irreparable. The breach her

death has made in the family, in the little church

at Groton, and in society at large, is great, and
deeply deplored. She was a sincere Christian,

and an assiduous and untiring promoter of the

reforms of the age. She was a most ardent and
devoted friend of the cause of christian union.

Her sacrifices and efforts were freely made for

the promotion of this cause. It was owing in

no small degree to her solicitations and un-

bounded kindness, that the effort in this cause,

commenced at Groton. We can never forget,

while memory lasts, her great kindness to us,

and her ardent devotion to the cause we love,

and to which we have committed our all. But
it is a cheering thought, that our much loved

sister has gone where there is perfect union. In

heaven there is no sectarian strife, bigotry, or

selfishness. It is a state of perfect peaee, and

the most endearing union. Let us, then, by

cultivating the spirit of heaven, prepare to follow

our dear, departed sister. She has not left the

cause. She has only been removed to a higher

and more enlarged sphere of the same
work. She has, unquestionably, become a min-

istering spirit, and we may still be comforted

and aided by her kind ministrations, though in-

visible to us, not again to come to us ; but if

faithful we shall soon go to her. She has only

anticipated us a little in entering the final rest

of the saints. She has only joined the happy
union above a little before us. By grace B

ing us, we shall soon be numbered with the same
holy and blissful fraternity. S. Hawi i;v.

Postscript.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPi:.

Ry thk Great Westers.

It seems by llie following sumary of the accounts from llie

East, thnt, the A lied Powers arc victorious in Syria. There
is do longer a hope for Mehemet Ali to retain his Sjrian do-

minions.

FROM SYRIA—OVERTHROW OF TIIF. EGYPTIANS.
Regular despatches have beao received from Syria to the

12ll>, and Alexandria to the lOtli, which fully confirm the
naws of the capture ol Beyrout and the defeat ol thu Egyp-
tians In the Tu.ko and 1 1m i r aiiies. Bayrtiui was evacuated
on the 10ih, and next day about 2000 Egyptians returned to
the town, then in possession of the Allies, and made tlieiu-

selves prisoners. The camp at Djuni bay has since been
broken up. Ibrahim Pacha has been completely beaten in a
pitched battle

; the Emir Beschir has capitulated, and is at
Italia; the Lihnniis is in a complete state of insurrection :

Ibrahim is straitened in every direction, and, it is thought,
will speedily be obliged to evacuate the whole ofSyriaJ St.
Jeand'Acre is besieged. Indeed, the greater part of Syria
may be said to haw past from the bands of Mehemet Ali, at
least all the north of Lebanon, with the exception of Tripo-

The Saltan is making great preparations to prosecute the
war will) Vigor. He has sent 6000 more troops, and as many
muskets lo Syria ; and the English frigate, the Talbot, anil

the Austrian brig Monteruculi have beta placed at Ilia dispo-
sition for thai purpose. A posteript to 'one of these letters

mention the report of St. Jean d'Acre having been taken by
the Allies, but this report the editors of ihe Herald believe
to be premature.

France stands nolrel as yet, Rut the question will soon

come up in a form that will draw her into the conflict. \Yc

refer to the question of dispossessing Mehemet Ali of his

Egyptian dominions. We think the Sultan will demand this,

in which case Fiance will object, and take up in defence of

the Vice Roy of Egypt. While the journals of the day are

" crying peace," our fear is, that the Sultan, through Lord

Ponsonby's influence will demand the entire subjugation of

Mehemet Ali, which cannot be done, without a serious con-

flict between the Allies, the Egyptians and French.
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Illustration of Prophecy.

BEGG'S LETTERS—NO. III.

On the precise signification of the ivord

translated " Generation."

Reverend Sir,—In all the extracts contained

in the preceding Letter, very pointed reference

is made to the words " This generation shall

not pass till all these things be fulfilled." The
arguments which have been founded upon them,

and the interpretations to which they have giv-

en rise, render necessary, therefore, a move care-

ful examination of their meaning. More cor-

rect acquaintance with their precise significa-

tion will be of the highest importance to the

right understanding of our Lord's whole proph-

ecy concerning His Return ; for should it be

proved that the idea which you and others

have attached to them is not the only one

of which they can admit, it necessarily fol-

lows that any interpretation dependent on that

idea will be deprived of its support. And, with

Mr. Faber, I am firmly convinced that " the

passage where it occurs has been the chief

ground of those erroneous expositions which
would confine one of the most magnificent

prophecies of Holy Writ to the mere destruc-

tion of Jerusalem and the temple by Titus."

(Sacred Calendar of Prophecy, vol. 1. p. 262,)

It forms the ground of Gibbon's insinuation ; it

is expressly assigned by the writers formerly

quoted for all the absurdities into which they

have fallen, and on it'you took your stand for af-

firming, that the whole of the predictions pre-

ceding are necessarily confined to the term of

existence of those who were the contemporaries

of the apostles who then listened to our Lord.

On this you founded the necessity of making
your particular application ; although in not a

few instances, was it evinced that your interpre-

tation was adopted as one rather of imagined

dire necessity, than of obvious accordance. But
before affirming that the Son of man was seen

coming in the clouds of heaven, and sending

his angels to gather together his elect at the des-

truction of Jerusalem—an idea which is not

very easy for an unprejudiced mind to adopt

—

would it not have been proper farther to exam-

ine whether no other signification could be

found for the expression which seemed to im-

pose such a necessity? Had this been done,

some explanation might have been discovered

—

as more than one have been suggested—which

would wholly have freed you from the neces-

sity of adopting an interpretation so strained and
inconsistent with the express terms of the pre-

diction itself, concerning the previous fulfilment

of the times of the Gentiles.

Mr. Cuninghame, who has given much at-

tention to the subject, considers the solution of

this difficulty " to consist in a close attention to

the word which is supposed to indicate the com-

plete fulfilment of the prophecy in that genera-

tion." Considering it rather to signify "com-
mencement running into subsequent continu-

ance of action," he proposes, therefore, as the

more correct rendering of the verse, " this gener-

ation shall not pass away, till all these things

shall be i. e. shall begin to be accomplished."
Dissertations on the Seals and Trumpets, pp.
241,242.

This view Mr. Cuninghame still inclines to

believe correct, and has adhered to it as one
principle by which a consistent interpretation of

the prophecy may be given
;
justifying it in his

Letter to the Editor of the Edinburgh Theolog-
ical Magazine, in 1S2S, by adducing several

passages in which a similar phraseology in (he

original is supposed to require a translation cor-

responding to that which, in the verse under
consideration, would read, " this generation shall

not pass till all these things be fulfilling ."

But another, and what I esteem the proper

explanation, yet remains to be considered. In

the above, as also in all the interpretations which

seek to find a fulfilment of the prediction of the

coming of the Lord in the events connected with

the destruction of Jerusalem, it is uniformly as-

sumed that the " generation" spoken of, abso-

lutely and only means those alive at the partic-

ular time. This does not, however, appear to

be always the case, nor to be its only significa-

tion. The word used in the original occurs fre-

quently in the New Testament, and is, indeed,

generally translated in our authorized version,

generation. In many cases, however, this transla-

tion, if" generation" is so understood, appears in-

correct, and in many the original would probably
be better rendered " race," or " people." By the

present translation, and the idea usually attach-

ed to it, our Lord, during his personal ministry,

is frequently represented as condemning with
much severity that generation as a whole, when
it is evident that he directly referred to that par-
ticular people to whom he was more immedi-
ately sent, and among whom he lived and labor-

ed. " I am not sent," he said, " but to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel :" and the condem-
nation which he so often pronounces upon
" this generation," is not upon the whole of

mankind then alive, but upon that race to whom
he was especially missioned, and by whom alone
he had hitherto been rejected.

Now this, you are aware, is the sense in

which I apprehend we are to understand the

word when our Lord said " this generation shall

not pass till all these things be fulfilled," regard-
ing Him to intimate, not the continuance of those
alive, or any part of them, till the accomplish-
ment of all he had predicted, but rather as fore-

telling the preservation of the Jews as a people,

even in the most peculiar circumstances, till His
Return. This view has been taken of the verse
by many eminent men. Although Mr. Cun-
inghame, as already noticed, adopts another ex-

planation, he yet admits that when " the great

and justly celebrated Mede," in maintaining
that here the word translated generation " does

not mean a generation of co-existing men, but
a race or nation, and the nation spoken of he
takes to be that of the Jews," and that when
Mede " refers to the declaration of God in Jere-
miah xxxi. 35, 36. as being parallel thereto,"
he considers such a view as admissible, adding,
that the word " is sometimes used in this sense
both in the Greek version of the Old and New
Testaments, is shown by Mede in the passages of
his works referred to.'

1

Dissertations, p 240.
The peculiar force and beauty, as well as the
propriety of this translation, is well urged bv
Mede. These he considers obvious when we
regard it as our lord's design " to assert the con-
tinuance of the Jewish nation. Verily 1 say
unto you the Jewish nation, even to the won-
der and astonishment of all who consider it, re-

mains a distinct people in so long and so tedious
a captivity, and after so many wonderful changes
as have befallen the nations where they live.''

And after stating that the word used in the
original signifies not only an age, but also a
people, a nation, a race, he adds " ?io one can
deny but this is one of the native notions of the
Greek word translated " generation^ yea, and
so taken in the Gospels as in the foregoing chap-
ter, (Mat. xxiii. 36.) ' Verily I say unto you,
all these things shall come upon this nation.'
So Beza renders it twice in the parallel piL.ce,

Luke xi. 50, 51, and seven limes in this gospel.
Again," Mede continues, " Luke xviii, 25, ' the
Son of man must be first rejected by this na-
tion."

Nor is it only in these instances referred to by
Mede, that Beza has so rendered genea, the
word translated " generation" in our Lord's pre-
diction. Of thirty-nine instances I have exam-
ined, in which this word occurs in the Greek
New Testament, twenty-two are in Beza's Latin
translation, rendered either by gens or tia/io

words always signifying a people or nation.
This is not an unimportant testimony in favor
of the proposed reading of the disputed verse;
since, of Beza's Translation of the New Testa-
ment, Home, in his Introduction to the Critical
Study and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures,
says,'

\ On account of its fidelity it has always
been highly esteemed by Protestants of every
denomination."

Still I do not quote Beza as an infallible "uide
but I do appeal to him as, in this case, a valua-
ble and unbiassed witness to the real meanirj"-
of the word. He must be allowed to have be»n
a very competent judge, and he cannot be sus-
pected of adopting generally a rendering suita-
ble to his views of the passage in question

; for
although in more than twenty instances he has
translated this word in the Greek by that which
signifies " a nation," in our Lord's prediction
itself he has rendered it by a word really signi-
fying, in the disputed sense, " a generation."
But it is not to his opinion of this or any other
particular passage I now'refer, but to hisunder-
standing of the general signification of the
word. And on his testimony the more reliance
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may certainly bo placed, that contrary to his

prevailing practice he has made this one of the

ions to his more uniform translation; be-

cause so far from his Ixing a witness objection-

able on account of partiality, il is thus shown that

ndencies, if they operate at all, must have

been to give the other rendering a preference.

If then, a witness so well qualified and so unex-

ceptionable, intimates his conviction of the mean-
ing of the word to be that of a nation ox people,

by so translating it in a majority of the cases in

which it occurs, he. has, in so far as the mere
words arc concerned, and to the extent that his

authority is regarded, removed all ground of

complaint that it in any degree does violence to

the language of our Lord, so to understand it in

thi^ prediction,—which, as I shall afterwards

show, necessarily requires some such extended

signification, by its including within it events

posterior to the fulfilment of the times of the

Gentiles, which you admit to be still future.

But such Tin interpretation has not been con-

fined, even among Scripture Expositors, Mede
and Beza. While the first edition of my " Con-
nected View" was passing through the press, a

dear friend put into my hands a Millenarian

work published in 1770, by the Rev. S. Hardy,
Lecturer at Enfield, Middlesex, in which nearly

•he Mime view is given of our Lord's whole pre-

diction. On the word translated " generation," in

addition to the sanction of Beza and Mede, he

refers, as authority in support of the substituted

rendering, to Chrysostom, Erasmus, and Pasor.

I have since ascertained, that the same interpre-

tation of the passage has been offered by many-

others.

Indeed, although in our authorized version

the word is almost uniformly translated " gener-

••ration," this rendering is rather to be viewed

as intimating the translators' sense of the pas-

in which it occurs, than as demonstrating

their conviction, that this is the unvarying sig-

nifi:ation of the word. In Phillippians, ii. 15
(" in the midst of a crooked and perverse na-

tion,") they have themselves translated it by the

very word contended for by Mede, and adopted

by Beza, and received by Hardy, and which I

regard as that which ought to have been used in

the translation of our Lord's prediction. Now
I do not coptend that our Translators are right

in their rendering in the particular instance,

but I again cite this passage as containing evi-

• unbiassed by Millenarian tendencies, that

nation is really one of the significations of the

word. If, in every case where such a transla-

tion would hear directly in favor of the view I

am now defending, they have adopted one that

is different, it certainly strengthens much the ar-

gument to be derived from any admission they

may indirectly make. Here, then, I again re-

mark, as in the case of Beza, the rendering of

our Translators in this particular instance proves

Unquestionably their conviction, that, the word
r- ;t 1 1

\* lm<- such a signification. Nay, the

•' rv impropriety of the translation in this case,

if you choose to regard it in that light, only proves

more decidedly that such a rendering must
have been easily admitted by them as correct, if

adopted without their having been compelled to

have recourse unto it by the obvious sense of the

pas? aire.

Il might lie highly useful, but would occupy
much space, to examine with minuteness many
of the passages in the New Testament in which
this word is used, apparently in the sense of

people or nation. Two or three cases may,
however, be noticed.

In that discourse in the temple which led to

the delivery of the magnificent prediction now
under consideration, the Savior had denounced

vengeance on the Jews as a rebellious people.

On the Scribes and Pharisees wo after wo was

pronounced, for their hypocrisy, the last of

which is in these words :
" Wo unto you Scribes

and Pharisees, hypocrites, because ye build the

tombs of the prophetsand garnish the sepulchres

of the righteous, and say, If we had been in the

days of our fathers we would not have been

partakers with them in the blood of the prophets.

Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves that

ye are the children of them which killed the

prophets. Fill ye up, then, the measures of

your fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of

vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of

hell ? Wherefore, behold I send unto you

prophets, and wise men, and scribes: and some

of them ye shall kill and crucify; and some of

them shall ys scourge in your sy?iagogues, and

persecute them from city to city; that upon you

may come all the righteous blood shed upon the

earth, from the blood of righteous Abel, unto

the blood of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom
ye slew between the temple and the altar.

Verily I say unto you, all these things shall come
upon this generation." Matt, xxiii. 29—36.

The last word in this passage is the same
which occurs in our Lord's subsequent predic-

tion : and it can scarce be doubted, that here it

refers to the Jews only, and not to the whole

"feneration of living: men. It has the Savior's

previous denunciations of wo upon that people

all included, when he says, "all these things

shall come upon this generation." It was they

who were " the children of them which killed

the prophets ;" and to them the Savior said,
'' Fill ye up, then, the measures olyour fathers."

It was them the Savior still addressed, as those

who should kill His disciples in their "syna-

gogues." In all these circumstances, there is

a reference to the Jeivs, and to them only ; and

it was upon this guilty people,—and not upon

the whole living race of men,—that wrath was

now denounced for such enormities; "Verily

I say unto you, all these things shall come up-

on this generation," this race, this people. My
idea is farther confirmed by what follows ; for

the Savior immediately takes up a lamentation

for the punishment entailed by the guilt of " this

generation." And does ihis pathetic address

apply to the circumstances of mankind general-

ly ? Not at all ; its expression of His grief and

sympathy is wholly expended on the Jewish

people; and instead of embracing the whole gen-

eration of living men over a wide world, his

apostrophe only is, " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem."

Farther, I would ask, is it true that all i hat

Christ now denounced came upon " this gen-

eration,' in the limited sense for which you con-

tend ? Is it not the punishment of those very

crimes specified by our Lord that the Jews are

still suffering! "Behold your House is left

unto you desolate." It has continued desolate

for many generations, and is so still, and there-

fore " all these" things did not come upon that

generation, but it has all come upon that people

who were addressed.

In another prediction of His Return, our

Lord " said unto the disciples, the days will

come when ye shall desire to see one of the days

of the Son of man, and ye shall not see it.

And they shall say to you, See here ! or see

there! go not after them nor follow them. For

as the lightning that lightenetU out of the one

part under heaven ; so shall also the So?i of

man le in ms day. But first must He suffer
many things and be rejected of this genera-
tion." Luke xvii. 22—25. It is not my in-

tention at present to insist on the beautiful har-
mony which, there is between this prediction

and that which forms the particular subject of

immediate investigation ; but to confine my at-

tention to what is said of his rejection as con-
firmatory of the idea attached to " this genera-
tion." That here also it is the Jewish people to

whom he refers will appear by attention to sev-

eral circumstances.

Before this day of the Son of man desired by
his deciples, He must first " be rejected of thi3

generation." Now, that he was and is rejected

by the Jews as a people, admits not of doubt.

But, rejected as he was by that nation, he was
not more rejected of that generation of Jews
than any which has succeeded, but much less.

We read of " the many thousands of Jews who
believe," when Paul came up to Jerusalem

—

nay' of the myriads of them. Has the success

of the gospel been so great among the Jews in

any subsequent age, that it would warrant the

idea of his having been peculiarly rejected of

that generation then living. Or is it said the
" generation" is to be understood more general-

ly, and instead of confining it to the Jews to ex-

tend it to the whole of mankind then alive ? In

this sense will your idea of the word better ac-

cord with matter of fact? Not at all. So far

from the Savior having been peculiarly rejected

of the whole Gentile world in that age, was
r.ot the gospel extensively preached, and preach-

ed with power—preached with a degree of zeal

and success which has not since been equalled ?

Instead of that generation having rejected the

Savior in any peculiar degree, you have once

and again recounted the triumphs of the cross

as being then the most obvious, when you
would maintain that our Lord's prediction,

—

which I regard as even yet unfulfilled,—that the

gospel should " be preached in all the world for

a witness" before the e?id came, had its fulfil-

ment before the destruction of Jerusalem.

Having thus seen the inapplicability of .the

words to that generation in such a sense, ob-

serve now its perfect application and beauty

when understood of the Jewish race or people.

By them he was indeed rejected—rejected by

them as a nation, and for eighteen hundred

years, which have since elapsed, he has contin-

ued to be rejected by that people of whom our

Lord appears to speak. The parallel passage

in another gospel proves, indeed, that it is in

this sense we are here to understand " this gen-

eration :" And " he began to teach them that the

Son of man must sudor many things, and le re-

jected of the elders and ofthe chiefpriest* and
scribes.'" Mark viii. 31. That is, he was to

be rejected of the Jewish ration, for these were

the supreme authorities among the Jews, consti-

tuting, therefore, the representatives of that na-

tion. Now the evangelists, by their severally

using the term generation and the Jewish rcp-

resentatives in expressing our Lord's idea, show
clearly that " this generation" is used in a sense

synonymous with "this people," else the ex-

pressions could not have been given as recording

the same slatcincn'.

Our Lord's language here seems also to im-

ply, that when the rejection of this generation

shall cease, that then will his glorious coming

be visible to all " as the lightning." Now, as

this rejection is predicted to cease just at the com-

mencement of the Millenium; it intimates clear-

ly that his Coming will be at the conversion of
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Israel, when they shall return to their allegiance.

And the whole passage, may surely be regarded

as additional evidence, that the Savior referred

to the continued existence of the Jewish people
' even till his return, when he said, " this gener-

tion shall not pass till all these things be ful-

filled." I shall refer to only one other passage

in which I think our Lord obviously means the

Jews, when, using the word under consideration,

he speaks of this generation. It was on an oc-

casion when the Jewish " people were gathered

thick together, He began to say, this is an evil

generation ; they seek a sign and there shall

no sign be given it, but the sign of Jonas the

prophet. For as Jonas was a sign unto the

Ninevites, so shall also the Son ofman be to this

generation. Luke xi. 29, 30. In these words
our Lord appears expressly to compare the

Ninevites with the Jews. It is not the whole
people living in the days of the prophet Jonas
compared with the whole people living when
our Lord thus spake. The comparison evident-

ly is between the Ninevites to whom Jonas was
sent, and that people who were now tempting

the Savior by asking a sign.

These various passages, in which the word is

obviously used in the sense of nation or people,

do therefore support the idea that the Savior,

in Mat. xxiv. 34, fortells the preservation ofthe

Jews as a distinct people till His Return.

Although Mr. Faber denies the Coming of

the Son of man with the clouds of heaven to be

the Personal Return of Christ, he has done
much to correct the misapprehension so generally

entertained respecting the Time to which the

prohecy relates, and also concerning the mean-
ing of this 34th verse. When, in the First

edition of the " Connected View," I expressed
my conviction that the word translated " gener-
ation" ought to be here rendered " nation" or

"people," I was quite unaware that precisely

the same view was maintained by this eminent
critic, or by any other in the present day. In

that author's " Sacred Calendar of Phrophecy"
it is, however, distinctly and accurately stated.

" The original word," he says, " which our
translators have rendered generation, has been
commonly supposed to denote the tnen existing

generation of men, or the generation of men
who were contemporary with the Apostles.

But the 'primary meaning of the word is a race,

ox family or nation: it is only in a secondary
sense that it acquires the signification of a sin-

gle generation of contemporaries. Let it, then,"

he adds, " in the present passage, be anderstood

in its primary and proper sense, and the whole
difficulty will vanish ; for, in that case, our
Lord's declaration will run as follows :—Verily,

I say unto you, this nation shall not pass away,
until all these things shall have been fulfilled.

And, in confirmation of this view, he has ap-
pended, as a note, the following satisfactory ev-

idence. " I subjoin the very accurate and sat-

isfactory exposition of the word, which has been
given by Scapula.

[The extract from Scapula illustrates the

sense of the Greek genea, by the Latin genus

progenies: and again by the Latin Aetas and

Seculum ; in support of which he quotes Ho-

mer twice, Philq and Eschylus ; and adds
:J

" The primary meaning, then of the word is

a race or family or nation: and accordingly, it

is used in this sense, boih by the Seventy, and
by the writers of the New Testament. Thus,
in Gen. xliii. 7, the Seventy use the word genea
to express what our translators render kindred;

and they similarly employ the same word, for

the same purpose, in Numb. x. 30, and else-

where. Thus also, as Beza rightly understands

them,the writers oi theNewTestament use genea
to denote a people or natian, in Matt, xxiii. 36,

Luke xxi, 32. xvii. 25, and in other places.

In like manner Chrysostom uses the same
word to describe the whole collective body of

Christians. He styles them he genea zetounton,

the people or nation of those who seek the Lord.
See Mede's Woiks.book iv. epist. 12. p. 752."

Sac. Cal. of Prophecy, vol. i. pp. 263, 264.

Dr. Adam Clarke also, (a commentator who
will not be suspected of accommodating his in-

terpretation to favor Millenarianism,) gives pre-

cisely this idea to the word generation, and un-
derstands our Lord to say " this race, i. e.

the Jews shall not cease to he a distinct people
till all the counsels of God, relative to them and
the Gentiles, be fulfilled."

My object, in these remarks, you will perceive,

has been to ascertain the precise meaning of

that word in the original, which has been trans-

lated " Generation." But I have now to re-

mark, that before building so much of your in-

terpretation of our Lord's prediction of His com
ing in glory upon the verse under considera
tion, as fixing its entire fulfilment to the days of

those then alive, it might also have been prop-
er to inquire whether the word "generation, 1 '

even in the translation, never admits of another
signification. Without insisting at length on
this, the citation of a few passages will be suf-

ficient to prove, that it is sometimes used in a

corresponding sense with that already noticed.

Is not this the case where it is said, " there is a
generation that curseth their father, and doth
not bless their mother ? There is a generation
that are pure in their own eyes, and yet is not

washed from their filthiness. There is a gener-
ation, Oh how lofty are their eyes

; and their

eyelids are lifted up. There is a generation
whose teeth are as swords, and their jaw-teeth
as knives, to devour the poor from off the earth,

and the needy from among men." Prov. xxx.
11—14. The "generations" here evidently
mean particular classes of wicked men.
By the Psalmist, those who have cloan hands

and a pure heart—who receive the blessing from
the Lord, and righteousness from the God of
their salvation, are also called " the generation
of them that seek him." (Ps. xxiv. 4—6.)
Again, " God is in the generation of the righte-
ous." (Ps. xiv. 5.) " A reed shall serve him;
it shall be accounted to the Lord for a genera-
tion.'''' (Ps. xxvii. 30.) And " the generation
of the upright shall be blessed." (Ps. cxii. 2.)
In like manner the apostle Peter, speaking of

those " which believe,"" calls them " a chosen
generation." 1 Pet. ii. 9.

By the .prophet Jeremiah, " generation" is

used in precisely the same sense, in direct ap-
plication to the kingdom of Judah, He first ad-
dresses them as "Judah," and afterwards be-

seeches them, " O generation." Jer. ii. 28, 31.
The same prophet again uses the same word, in

the same sense, when it is said, " This is a na-
tion that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord their

God," and concerning whom '.t is added, in the
following verse, " the Lord hath rejected and
forsaken the generation of his wrath." And it

is again immediately repeated in the next verse,

" For the children of Judah have done c

my sight." Jer. vii. 17—28.

In the song of Moses the children of Israel

are expressly called, in prophetic anticipation, "a
crooked and perverse generation." He does not
in these words, refer to their condition as thev
existed at the time he spake, but is avowedlv
looking forward to their conduct in the latter

days: " For I know," says he, " that after my
death ye will utterly corrupt yourselves and
turn aside from the way which I have command-
ed you ; and evil will befall you in the latter

days , because ye icill do evil in the sight of the

Lord." Deut. xxxi. 29. xxxii. 5. And in this

same song of Moses, in the 20th verse of the

last-cited chapter, they are again called " a very
froward generation, children in whom is no
faith ;" while, in the 2Sth verse, they are rcnew-
edly called " a nation void of counsel."

In reference to our Lord's prediction of His
Coming in the clouds of heaven, surely such
multiplied instances are sufficient to prove, not

only that the original word on which the whole
difficulty has been founded, may without impro-
priety be viewed in a sense consistent with its

reference to His future Personal Return, but al-

so that the very word by which it has unhappily
been translated, is itself occasionally used i;i a

similar sense. These citations prove satisfacto

rily that the word, both as it occurs in the orig-

inal and in the translation, does signify a race of

men, a people, a nation, and that both are so

used in reference to the Jews,

With such proofs, I therefore hold it to be in-

disputable, that when our Lord says, " this gen-
eration shall not pass till all these things be ful-

filled," he may have intimated that the Jewish
people should continue to exist as a separate

and distinct race, even while in captivity among
the Gentiles, and subjected to every species of

oppression, by all the nations among whom thev
should be mingled. It naturally follows, there-

fore, that it is not a point to be assumed, that

our Lord meant to assert that all he had foretold

should be accomplished ere forty or fifty years

should have elapsed. For if, as I have proved,
the word is really used in different senses, it is

necessary to show, that the one in which we find

it thus often used is not that in which it is to be
understood in the present instance. The fact of

Christ's not having been seen coming in the

clouds of heaven before the generation of men
then living had died, is itself presumptive evi-

dence that such was not our Lord's prediction.

And, accordingly, by attending a little more
closely to his language we shall find, that it

neither was nor possibly could be his meaning.
For, besides the evidence derived from the

use of the term in a different sense in the works
of Greek authors, and in numerous passages of

the New Testament, there is yet another impoi-
tant argument, of which I must still avail my-
self, against the idea you attach to " this genera-

tion." We have still to inquire, whether such
a sense as that on which your objection is foun-

ded will really accord with our Lord's statements.

Is it really true, then, that all he predicted, prior

to making that declaration, was fulfilled before

the men then living had ceased to exist?* Our

* The celebrated Mr. Scott, in his Commentary, [assumes
with marvellous ease, that our Lord here answers only " the

former part of the Apostles' question concerning the time
when these events would take place." By adopting such an
idea, I would in this way escape the force of your objection;

but although my present inquiry is not relative to the ques-
tions of the disciples, but concerning our Lord's prediction,

I must affirm that if our Lord at all answered the latter

question of his disciples concerning his return, and the end of
the age, that he did so in the magnificent description of hie
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...ions of prophecy may be aided by bisto-

ulative opinions am often corrected by

our knowledge of matters of fact. The genera-

tion of ni'ii who were living upon the earth

.jin Lord delivered Ins prediction, has long

been consigned to the dust—the destruction of

Jerusalem lias long found its place in the records

of past events—and, for 1700 years, the city it-

self has been trodden under foot of Gentile na-

tions. Is it then true,—without having recourse

to an idea of double sense, a scheme for which

our Lord himself has made no provision, and

direct terms of his prediction wholly

exclude; a scheme which, even if admitted, is,

in so far as the present question is concerned,

absolutely self-contradictory,—without such an

eMe, allow me to ask, Do you, Rev-

errad sir, Ulicce it to be true—with the historic

pa<?e in view, do you really think that our bless-

ed Lord ever meant it to be understood as true

—that his coming in the clouds of heaven would

take place before the generation of men then up-

on the earth should cease to live— that at that

lime he would be seen so coming in power and

great glory by all the tribes of the earth, (or

even the Jewish tribes only, if you prefer to

have it so.)—and that then also he should send

forth his angels to gather together his elect from

the four winds of heaven—and do you believe he

declared that all this should take place, not be-

fore, nor in, nor during the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, but " immediately after"' its tribulation ?

Nay, potting aside for a time the question

concerning the return of the blessed Son of man,

permit me to ask, do you believe that all the

other events, included in our Lord's prediction,

and uttered before he said "this generation

shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled,"

were accomplished before those then living had

died? There are various statements contained

in that prediction, the nature of which you will

not dispute, which really were not fulfilled be-

fore the grave had received the last survivors.

I am perfectly willing that the term of existence

silloted them be extended even to that of longevi-

ty ; but the accommodation will still be insuffi-

cient—and that by many hundreds of years—to

bring within its little compass the mighty things

previously foretold by Christ. Let me then ask

if it be true, that within this period the gospel

was really '' preached in all the world for a wit-

ness unto all /in/ions ?" With a full knowledge

of the explanation usually offered—that in the

apostolic age the gospel had made very exten-

sive progress,—yet, keeping in view the design

i pressed by the Savior, for which the gospel

.'ild be preached, " -tis a witness," for myself I

dare not make the limitation which the offered

explanation demands, ami have still to ask of

you and others, if it be really true, that even yet

ihe gospel hax been preached in all the world,

I i I unto " all nations?" and whether

the complete accomplishment of this work when
performed, will not rather mark " the end of the

age <
*"

mining in llic clouds of heaven, which occupies xo laigca pur-

lion c>i it" preceding discourse. <*n what principle ihrn hti

rafcolii illuiirmtion, when liny " shall *rr atlthttcthingt,'"

n to he restricted to " die former pari nf llic apostle's,

tion" ooDMroing ibe de imction ol the Temple, it if difficult

lo cenceivc. However, be proceeds as ifthix most important

poim were satisfactorily aeearieined, and absolutely settled.

Bui nmvt iili-landing of ihe diltini linn lie linn tlms made in

lha pieilieiinn, lie still regards il ax necessary lorettriol " llie

primary intcrpretatioa M the prophecy to ina daamietioa of

Jerusalem." It ix, however, not a little remarkabpn, that ht

should tlm- ooneider it sufficient to reetrict what he calls " the

primary interpretation," altliuugh our Lord givcx not the

xlightext hint of ilx having more (linn one.

* It ix not my part to reconcile jonr inconsistencies, but I

Before uttering the words, I have so long been I

considering, our Lord had also foretold that the

Jews should " be carried captive into all na-

tions ;" and again I ask, is it true that this also

took place before that generation of living men
had ceased to exist? Great as was the slaugh-

ter of the Jews by the Romans under Titus, and
numerous as were his prisoners, it was not un-

til after their revolt, towards the end of the reign

of Adrian, between 130 and 1 10 of the Christian

era, that this prediction was accomplished. Il

was not till after this repeated ruin of their na-

tion, that the Jews were " led captive into all

nations,'' and dispersed over the face of the

earth. Neither will this circumstance, therefore,

come within the time of those living when the

prediction of our Lord was delivered.

But there is yet farther evidence in the proph-

ecy itself, that the Savior, when he said " this

generation shall not pass till all these things be

fulfilled," did not mean to affirm, that the whole
prophecy should have received its accomplish-

ment within a single life-time. That prediction

previously foretold that Jerusalem shall be "trod-

den down of the Gentiles until the times of the

Gt n files be fulfilled." Luke xxi. 24—32, Now
I unhesitatingly affirm that whatever be the right

interpretation of the 34th verse, yours must be

wrong ; for our blessed Lord never could declare

that a prediction of events extending at least over

IS00 years, should all be fulfilled before those

then living had ceased to exist. Yet your inter-

pretation of the prophecy founded on the verse

in question, necessarily involves that absurdity.

Endeavor to conceal it as you may, it is not a

matter to be questioned, that the words by which
you felt constrained to maintain that the coming
of the Son of man in the clouds of heaven re-

ferred to the destruction of Jerusalem, by the

same kind of interpretation will necessarily re-

quire it to be believed that the times of the Gen-

tiles should have been fulfilled at the same early

period. But the times of the Gentiles are not

yet fulfilled, for Jerusalem is still trodden under
foot of the Gentiles, and these times will not be

fulfilled so long as this is the case, for " Jerusa-

lem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until

the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled,." I there-

fore appeal to you, and to all who know the Lord
whether He could afterwards mean to affirm in

the sense which you attached to his words, " this

generation shall not pass till all these things be

fulfilled?"

With the same design, I again ask, whether
any " Kingdom of God," either spiritual or ex-

ternal, visible or invisible, which was not estab-

lished prior to the destruction of Jerusalem, has

since been erected ; so that concerning it our

Savior could have said of the destruction of Je-

rusolem, " When ye sec these things conic lo

pass ; know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh

at hand ?
' Luke xxi. 31. Was there any king-

dom which "had not been erected when the Sa-

vior uttered the words just quoted—any king

dom that was not erected when, at the day of

Pentecost, the disciples first enjoyed those spirit-

ual gifts which were to qualify them for their

Master's work—that was not even erected when
myriads of Jews embraced Jesus as the promised
\\- iah, and when the gospel had been so ox-

do you no injuxtice in thux reaxoning against what you made
your direct exposition, and which is Indeed essential lo your
view of llic lime of ibc coming of the Son of roan, although

there have been oecnxiom in which you have incidentally

given opposite intei pieialions. The above view you ha\e
often ncutrallized; and xo lute ax yesterday (May 1st, 1831,)
you, in prayer, expressed il as matter of rejoicing " that ihe

gospel trill tic preached in all the world for a witnexx unto all

nations,"— as if the prediction was xtill unfulfilled.

tensivcly propagated that you have once and
again affirmed it to have been preached in all

the world ? Was there any " Kingdom of God,"
which had not been erected even after the spirit-

ual kingdom of Christ had made such trium-
phant progress, of which our Lord cculd yet de-

clare that before those then living had died, and
at the destruction of Jerusalem, it was only
" n'igh at hand ?

"

And farther, What " redemption" was enjoy-
ed, either by the Jews as a nation, or by the dis-

ciples of Christ in particular, which could be
promised by our Lord as to take place within
the term of existence of hiscontemporaries, and
as only drawing nigh when the destruction of

Jerusalem began to come to pass? Luke xxi. 28.

Were the Jews as a nation, called lo look and
lift vp their heads, while misery and desolation

approached? or did his Jewish disciples then en-
joy any " redemption" in which they were to ex-
ult ? No : much they suffered even in that ear-

ly period, but they enjoyed no such redemption
;

and in the very destruction of Jerusalem they
lost all that they possessed. Compelled to flee

in haste to the mountains, they escaped only with
their lives. Their whole property was left as a

spoil to the Gentile oppressor, or consumed by
the devouring flame ; and the House of their

God, which they held more dear, was laid waste
and pillaged by the fierce idolator. They re-

garded not as their " redemption" an event so

disastrous, and which was followed by manifold
persecutions and much distress. Their redemp-
tion was not, therefore, an event " nigh at hand"
at the destruction of Jerusalem, nor has any
thing since taken place that can be regarded as

that object of hope lo which our Lord could al-

lude, when he said, " when these things begin to

come to pass, then look up, and lift up your hear)?,

for your redi?>iption draiccth nigh;" and this

having been delivered prior to that declaration

which is the subject of immediate inquiry, al.'o

sets aside the force of your objection to a more
extended and consistent interpretation of the

whole prediction.

From all the circumstances noticed, I there-

fore, infer the absolute incorrectness of that ex-

position, which would confine the fulfilment of
ihe entire prediction to the term of existence of

any of those alive when it was uttered. And
not only so; but from the multifarious evidence
adduced. I believe our Savior's meaning in the

expression to be, that notwithstanding of his hav-

ing just predicted unparalled sufferings to which
ihe Jewish nation should be subjected— of their

being carried captive into all nations, ar.d having
their capital laid waste and subject to the power
of ruthless spoilers— that still as a distinct na-
tion or people, they should yet continue to exist

till his return. And as if il were almost incredi-

ble that a nation could sirrvive such complicated

, be adds the assurance, " Heaven and
earth shall pass away, but my words shall not

pass away."
That the explanation thus offered, in so far as

it is agreeable to the mind and word of God,
may be blessed to your soul, is the sincere pray-

er of,

Reverend Sir,

Yours in Christian love, &c.

THE BIBLE,
It exposes the subtile Sophist, and drives Di-

viners mad.
it is complete code of laws, a perfect body

of Divinity, an unequalled narrative.

It is a book of lives.

It is a book of travels.
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It is a book of voyages.

It is the best covenant that ever was agreed to

;

the best deed that ever was sealed.

It is the best evidence that ever was produced ;

the best will that ever was made.

It is the best Testament that ever was signed.

It is wisdom to understand it: to be ignorant

of it is to be aiufulty destitute.

It is the King's best copy, and the Magistrate's

best rule.

It is the housewife's best guide, and the ser-

vant's best instructor.

It is the young man's best companion.

It is the School-boy's Spelling Book.

It is the learned man's Masterpiece.

It contains a choice Grammar for a novice, and

a profound mystery for a sage.

It is the ignorant man's Dictionary, and the

wise man's Directory.

It affords knowledge of all witty inventions,

and it is its own interpreter.

It encourages the wise, the warrior, and the

overcomer.

It promises an eternal reward to the exellent.

And that which crowns all is, that the Au-
thor, without partiality, and without hipocrisy,

" with whom is no variableness, neither shadow
of turning," is GOD!

SIGNS OF THE T ? M E~JT
11 Can ye not discern the signs of the times."

BOSTON, DECEMBER 15, 1840.

The Rf.y. Mr. Kirk in Boston. This gentleman lias

been lecturing in the Park St.Church,nearly every evening for

two weeks past. His audiences have been large, consisting

of almost all classes and denominations. His lectures are on

practical and experimental subjects; and we are happy to

learn that the effect is salutary, both on the church and the

world. In a former visit, his labors failed of producing the

good hoped for. But this was, perhaps, more the fault of the

ministers, and churches, than of the lecturer; for he then

speke the truth in great plainness and affection.

Mr. K. holds to the popular idea of a temporal millenium;

and frequently refers to the conquest of the world by mission-

ary efforts; and ardently prays the Lord to "come quickly"

and reign on the earth. This with him is all spiritual, and

before the resurrection. Popery, Mohamedism, Paganism

are all to be destroyed; and Christianity triumph over all the

earth a long time before the resurrection takes place. But

now vain is such a hope. Popery is now gaining strength in

almost every land. The " little horn," (Papacy) will make

war with the saints (or the true church,) till the " Ancient of

Days shall come," then the beast and the false prophet, with

all the hosts of hell, will be put to flight ; the saints shall rise,

and the earth shall be filled with the glory of God. Then

we shall have a millenium indeed. Reader, are you prepared

to meet the coming Lord 1

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD.
We have been favored with two numbers of the Christian

World, a large quarto of eight pages, beautifully executed,

itnd is issued monthly, at 1,25 per annum. It is published in

Philadelphia, and edited by Thomas H. Stockton, a distin-

guished minister of the Protestant Methodist Church. It is

not to be devoted to the interest of a Sect, or Sectarianism,

but to the great cause of Bible Christianity. The editor says,

"The Bible, and the Bible alone, is the religion of Chris-

tians." By adopting this principle " as the rule by which

our course in this department of our work is to be governed,

we design to secure an eminent and independent position;

neither Catholic, nor Protestant, nor yet neutral; but higher

and stronger than either."

Able and distinguished writers of various denominations,

have been secured as regular contributors to the work. We
wish Bro. Stockton success. His work deserves a list of ten

thousand subscribers.

Mr. Miller's Chronology, as revised and corrected

by himself, will be found on the next page. He says in a

note, that " If this chronology is not correct, I shall despair

of ever getting from the Bible and history a true account of

the age of the world. At any rate, I shall rest satisfied here,

and wait the event; time will determine. As it respects the

text.in 1 Kings vi. 1, it cannot be reconciled with the history

of the Judges and the statement of St. Paul. I have there-

fore followed two witnesses instead of one. As it re.qiects

Samuel, I have uo doubt of as long a period as 21 years;

but it may possibly have exceeded 21 years."

The Report is in progress. It will be got out about

the first of January. It will contain near two hundred pages,

and will cost more than we at first calculated. We intend to

publish as many copies as we have money to pay for. Those

who want reports, therefore, must give us " straw," and the

" bricks" will be forthcoming.

Erratum.—At the head of Chronology, where it reads

"See p. 18," it should be See No. 10.

OtJ^See advertisement of " Miller's Views," the last

page. This collection of Mr. M's writings will exceed the

expectations of his friends, both in their interest and value.

"WARD" AND HIS NAMESAKE, JONATHAN.
Mr. Editor:—Your 16lh number contains the note of one,

who has been called to bear the cross of fathering some of my
poor offspring. I am not regardless of the patience he ex-
hibits under circumstances mortifying to the feelings of an
upright man ; to be taken for the author of that which he
disapproves. All your readers will henceforth understand
that of the many Wards in the workl,one at least does not wish
his influence lo be taken to support ihe views of Mr. Miller.

In this very thing my namesake shows a degree of manly
independence that makes me willing to call him brother, not-

withstanding I know nothing of him, save only his note to

you. I am inclined to think, from his reverence for Scott and
Whitby, that he is not accurately informed of Mr. Miller's

views; and in their day they were scarcely more noted than

Mr. Miller is in his day. Mr. Miller's views are not to be
despised by any sound mind that examines them; nor are

they to be received without examination. When searched
once, they will be found to accord mainly with the views of

the church in all primitive and martyr-ages. The Holy
Word enjoins the same things which Mr. Miller eloquently

preaches. As to the single point of time, A. D. 1843 for the

end of the world, Mr. M. comes to the conclusion that fails to

convince many; and yet the reader of the whole argument
will find more just cause of forbearance, than of severe cen-
sure, even on that point. A large number of very learned

and pious men agree to contemplate that year, as a memora-
ble era in the history of the holy people; as the time when
the antichrist will be destroyed, both East and West, and the

chosen people will be gathered from the four quarters of the

earth into their own promised land.

The Messed Cod has not called me to illustrate or defend

Mr. Miller's views; but this I am constrained to acknowledge,
that when the holy people come into the holy land, it is under
the lead of David their king forever; and when antichrist is

destroyed, it is done by the Lord coming in the clouds of
heaven : and therefore, every proof and argument brought by
the wise to show that antichrist will fall, and the Jews will

be restored, in 1843, is so far a proof of the correctness of
Mr. Miller's views, that the world comes to an end in 1843;
for Christ the Lord comes only the second time without sin

unto salvation; comes only once inure in the end of the world
to raise and judge and rule over all nations in the resurrec-

tion of the dead ; comes only once ill the glory of his Father to

give unto his saints their great reward, the inheritance prom-
ised to Abraham and lo his seed of faith, and not his seed
according to the flesh. 1 am sure for myself that whenever
Israel is restored, out of Zion will came the Deliver; and
lohenever antichrist is slain and cast into the lake of fire, the

Judge of the whole earth will set on the throne of his glory.

Therefore, as any man proves to conviction that the Jews
will return and antichrist will perish in 1843, proves to my
understanding the correctaess of Mr. Miller's view in the dale

of this worlds destruction ; for I take the promise of the Jews'
return to have been made to all believers in adages; and to

them it will be fulfilled to whom it has been made in person,

and not to their children. Together with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob they must rise from the dead to receive the thing pro-

mised, the true rest; the city that hath foundations; the

better country, even an heavenly; the everlasting inheritance

of the world to come.
1 give my namesake the right hand, and assure him that as

Abraham believed, so do his faithful seed, not in a Canaan
under the curse, but in a heavenly Canaan: and I pray that

heavenly may come, though this under the curse forever passes

away. Yet how gloomy it makes some excellent people, to

think of passing off this old world, with sin and death into the

bargain, and receiving instead thereof the new heavens and
new earth in which dwell righteousness, joy, and eternal life !

They would seem to prefer to pull out weeds, and burn up
bramble hedges, and contend with pain and difficulties, three-

score years and ten, and then die leaving the same legacy to

their children, rather than to have new earth in whit h
neither sin nor its wages, nor changes ever can enter.

Mr. Scott's views of the inileiiniuin deserve respect for

their wide diffusion over our country ; but it should be known
by all who adopt his views, or incline to do so, that they are
of recent origin. That Dr. Daniel Whitby, whom Scoll
quotes to support them, is the first man on the records of
history who gives an honorable name lo their support. And
that you may not take only my word for it, see and consider
how becoming it would be in Mr. Scott, or any oiher
connnentaloi , to refer to ihe most ancient and approved
authors in support of any point of doctrine on which Chris-
tians differ. The millenium is one on which they differ; and
Mr. Scolt ought to quote, and he has quoted, in support of his

mvn peculiar views, the most ancient, honorable name which
he could find. And that name is Daniel Whitby, D. D.
who was born A. D. 1638 and died A. D. 1726. No learned
and devout Christian found out and propounded the doctrine
of a millenium in this world without ihe personal presence of
the Lord in the resurrection of die dead, until Daniel Whitby.
1 have been at some pains to search out this mailer, and lean
truly say Mr. Scott in referring to that man, has done jus-
tice to the subject, so far as I have been able to learn. The
primitive Christians believed no such doctrine as Whitby
and Scolt teach respecting the millenium: the Roman church
in its aposlacy or before, never received or taught this doc-
trine; the Reformers of ihe church disowned and condemned
it., nnd also the fanatics without any honorable name, who be-
gan in the 16th century to circulate it. Daniel Whitby about
the beginning of the eighteenth century gave it an honorable
name, but truly I had rather follow Mr. Miller with the apos-
tles, than Dr. Scott wiih only Dr. Whitby.
These are things new to my nanieake, I d.ire scy; and

he ought to be allowed time to search thein out before they
are multiplied. Therefore, I pause for the present, with
:i,y wishes for a better acquaintance. WARD.

Dec. 8th, 1840.

Bible Chronology

" A Subscriber," sent us several queries

some months since, which were laid aside, and

unintentionally neglected. Bro. M. has now
given a full solution of his queries. Ed.

MILLER'S ANSWER TO QUERIES OF
"A SUBSCRIBER;"

CONCERNING DAILY SACRIFICE AND PAGAN ROME.
1. The question in Dan. viii. 13, is " How

long shall be the vision ? '' Not how long shal 1

the daily sacrifice, or pagan Rome be ? Let me
state a case to illustrate. Suppose, Mr. Editor,

you write to me that you have employed an
agent to go to Maine, and Halifax, and then to

London, to procure subscribers for the '"Signs
of the Times." In my next letter I inquire of

you, How long will your agent be gone, concern-
ing his agency to London for the Signs <>f the

Times ? Your answer is ninety days. Now,
would any man suppose that his agency would
be in London ninety days; or would they sup-
pose you included the whole tour? The latter,

certainly. Precisely so is the question and an-
swer in Daniel viii. 13, 14. The people of God
are by the vision shown to be under the agency
of the three kingdoms, the two first, Persia and
Grecia are wholly pagans, the third is Rome;
but Rome after she comes into, power will con-
tinue pagan foi a given time, then she will take
away paganism and set up papacy, which will

rule a certain time and then the kings will be
the agents for a time and the vision end.

Years,
1. Persia and Grecia pagan agents 299

Dan. viii. 1—8.

2. Rome pagan agent. Dan. viii. 9—12 666
Rev. xiii and xvii. chapters.

3. Ten horn's kingly agents, xi. 31. xii. 30. 30
Rev. xvii. 12.

4. Papacy is theagent,Dan.vii.25.xi.32-39. 1260
Rev. xi. 2. xiii. 5, xvii. 4—S.

5. Ten horns or kings agents,Da.xi.40 lo end 45
Rev. xvii. 16—18.

Vision concerning pagan,papacy and ten

Kings as above divided, Daniel viii. 14.
2300



BV WILLIAH JTIILLER, Corrected

No. Names of l'utriarclis, Judges and Kings. Age orYeai I A. M. | B.C. Proof Book. Chapter and Verse. Remarks.

Creation, ...... 1 4157 Genesis. i. 2
1 Adam, ...... 130 130 4027 do v. 3
2 Seth, 105 235 3922 do 6
3 Enos, ...... 90 325 3832 do 9
4 Cainan, ...... 70 395 3762 do 12
5 Mahalaleel, ..... 65 460 3697 do 15

6 Jared, ...... 162 622 3535 do 18
7 Enoch, ...... 65 687 3470 do 21

8 Methuselah, ..... 187 874 3283 do 25
9 Lamech, ..... 182 1056 3101 do 28
10 Noah, 600 1656 2501 do ^ vii. 6 To the flood.

The Flood, 1 1657 2500 do viii. 13
11 Shem, ...... 2 1659 2498 do xi. 10
12 Arphaxed . . 35 1694 2463 do 12
13 Salah, . . .... 30 1724 2433 do 14
14 Heber, ...... 34 1758 2399 do 16
15 Peleg, 30 1788 2369 do 18
1G Reu, ...... 32 1820 2337 do 20
17 Serug, 30 1850 2307 do " 22 •The exode did not begin
18 Nahor, ...,,, 229 1879 2278 do 24 until Terah's death, then A-
19 Terah's life, ..... 205* 2084 2073 do " 32 bram left Haran and the ex-
20 Exode in Egypt, &c, 30

1

.2514 1643 Exodus. xii. 40, 41 ode began, as is clearly proved
21 Sojourn in the wilderness, 40 2554 1603 Joshua. v. 6 by Acts vii. 4
22 Joshua . ..... 25f 2579 1578 do xiv.7. xx.2. v.29. fExode in Egypt from A-
1 Elders and Anarchy,^ 18 2597 1560 See Josephus. braham to the wilderness state.

2 Under Cushan, &c, .... 8 2605 1552 Judges. iii. 8 JJoshua was a young man
3 Othniel, 40 2645 1512 do 11 when he came out of Egypt,
4 Eglon, ...... 18 2663 1494 do 14 Exodus 33 : 11, could not have
5 Ehud, ...... 80 2743 1414 do 30 been more than 45 years old
6 Jabin, . ..... 20 2763 1391 do iv. 3 then, 85 when he entered Ca-
7 Barak, ...... 40 2S03 1354 do v. 31 naan, 1 10 when he died, leaves
8 Midianites, ..... 7 2810 1347 do vi. 1 25 years.

9 Gideon, ...... 40 2850 1307 do viii. 2S S
sJudges begins. See Judges

10 Abimelech, ..... 3 2853 ' 1304 do ix. 22 2: 7—15.
11 Tola, ...... 23 2876 1231 do x. 2
12 Jair, ....... 22 2898 1259 do 3
13 Philistines, ..... 18 2916 1241 do 8 ||This ends the Judges, 448
1-1 Jeplhah, ... 6 2922 1235 do xii. 7 years, Acts 13 : 20—also 8 :

15 Ibzan, ...... 7 2929 1228 do 9
10 Elon, 10 2939 121S do 11 ffSamuel could not have
17 Abdon, ...... 8 2947 1210 do 14 been more than 38 when Eli
18 Philistines, ..... 40 8987 J 170 do xiii. 1 (lied ; then Israel was lament-
19 Eli, 40H 3027 1130 1 Sam. iv. 18 ing the loss of the Ark more
20 Samuel, the Prophet, 2411 3051 1106 do vii. 2—17 than 20 years. — Samuel

1 King Saul, ..... 40 3091 1066 Acts. xiii. 21 judged Israel some years after,

2 David, ...... 40 3131 1026 2 Sam. v. 4 and became old, and his sons
s Solomon, ...... 40 3171 986 1 Kings. xi. 42 judged Israel. He must have
4 Rehoboara, . ... 17 3188 969 2 Chron. xii. 13 been 62 or 63 when Saul was
5 Abijam, . . ... 3 3191 966 1 Kings. xv. 2 made King.
6 Asa, ...... 41 3232 925 do 10
7 Jehoshaphut, ..... 25 3257 900 do xxii. 42 .

8 Jehoram, ..... 5** 3262 895 2 Kings. viii. 17 **Br. L. is right in the reign
9 Ahaziab, ...... 1 3263 894 do 26 of J. 5 years.
10 His Mother 6 3269 888 do xi. 3,

4

11 Joash, 40 3309 848 do xii. 1

12 Amaziah, ..... 29 3338 819 do xiv. 2
Interegnum,tt .... 11 3349 808 do xv. 1,2 ttThe Chronicle is right in

13 A/ariah, ...... 52 3451 756 do 2 this thing. See 2d Kings, 14
14 Jotliain, ...... 16 3417 740 do 33 and 15 chapters.
14 Ahaz, ...... 16 3433 724 do xvi. 2
16 Eiesekiah, ..... 29 3462 695 do xviii. 2
17 Manweh, ...... 55 3517 640 do xxi. 1

IS Amon, ...... 2 :5519 633 do 19
19 Josiah, ...... 31 3550 607 do xxii. 1

20 Jehoaz, 3 Mo. .... l( u II do xxiii. 31
21 Jehoiakim, ......

The 70 years of captivity, begun )

here, ended 1 y. Cyrus, )

11 3561 596 do

i 2.Chr.

36
xxiv. 2—16

70 3631 526 xfcxvi 5-10 15-23
Cyrus, 6 3837 520 Rol. vol. l,p. 354
Cambyse-s, ..... 7 3644 513 «« " » 366
Darius Hystaspes .... 36 3680 477 Rol. vol. 2 p. 9.

Xerxes, ...... 13 3693 464 ii <i ti

Artaxerzea Long. .... 7 3700 457 Ezra vii. 10, 13
Birth of Christ 407 1157 Ferguson's Astron.
Add present year, 1840 5997 Prideaux connect.

To 1843, 3 6000 See page 30 of this

paper.
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From the Chronicle of the Church.

LIST OF SYMBOLICAL DREAMS AND
VISIONS IN THE BIBLE.
Concluded from page 130.

14. Ezekiel's vision of the four cherubim, and
of the four wheels, and of the throne of God
above the cherubim, and of Jehovah giving him
a roll of a book to eat, signified the inauguration
of Ezekiel as a prophet, and his being commis-
sioned to speak in the name of Jehovah. Ezek.
i. 1. iii. 14.

15. Ezekiel's vision of the glory of the Lord
departing from Jerusalem. The prophet is car-

ried in vision to Jerusalem, and there shown the

abominable idolatries of the Jews, against whom
punishments are denounced. Those who sigh

for these abominations, are marked on their fore-

heads, signifying that they should be safe while
the rest were destroyed ; coals of fire from be-

tween the cherubim are scattered over the city,

signifying that it should be burned ; and the glo-

ry of the Lord finally departs from the city, sig-

nifying its desertion of God. Ezek. viii. 1. xi.25.

16. Ezekiel's vision of the valley of dry bones,
which at the command of God were covered with
flesh and reanimated, signified that the Israelites

should be'restored to their own land, and become
the people of God. Ezek. xxxvii. 1—14.

17. Ezekiel's vision of the new temple, and
of the renovation of the Jewish state, and of the

return of the glory of the Lord to the temple,

signified that the Jews should again be under
the divine protection. Ezek. xl. 48.

18. Nebuchadnezzar's dream of a great image
of different materials, broken in pieces by a stone

from the mountain. The image's head is of

fine gold, signifying Babylon, of which Nebu-
chadnezzar was king ; its breast and arms were
of silver, its belly and thighs of brass, its legs of

iron, signifying kingdoms that should succeed,
of greater or less strength; the feet were part of

iron and part of clay, signifying that its strength

was divided ; a stone breaks in pieces the whole
image, signifying a kingdom which the God of

heaven would finally set up, and which should
destrey all other kingdoms. Daniel ii.

19. Nebuchadnezzar's dream of a great tree

which was hewn down. A great tree is seen,

signifying Nebuchadnezzar himself ; this tree is

cut down, and wet with the dew of heaven sev-

en years, signifying that Nebuchadnezzar should
be driven from among men, and be wet with the

dew of heaven seven years ; the stump, however,
of the tree remains, signifying that Nebuchad-
nezzar should be established again in his king-
dom. Dan. iv.

20. Daniel's vision of the four beasts. Four
great beasts came up out of the sea, signifying

four successive kingdoms, with greater or less

strength ; a little horn groweth up on the last

beast, which hath a mouth speaking great things

against the Most High, signifying a power which
should make war on the_ saints ; the judgment
sits, and the dominion is given to one like to a
son of man, signifying that the dominion of this

blasphemous power should be taken away, and
an everlasting kingdom given to the saints. Dan.
vii.

21. Daniel's vision of the ram and he-goat.

He sees a ram with two horns, signifying the

kingdom of the Medes and Persians ; afterwards

a he-goat from the west, which conquers the

ram with two horns, signifying the king of

Greece, who should conquer the kingdom of the

Medes and Persians. This he-goat hath a great
horn, signifying its first king ; this horn being
broken, four others came up towards the four

winds of heaven, signifying that after the death
of Alexander the Great, his kingdom should be
divided into four parts. A little horn finally
arises, which sets itself up against God, but is

finally destroyed, signifying Antiochus Epi-
phanes, who should vex the people of God. Dan.
viii.

22. Amos' vision of the grasshoppers consum-
ing the grass of the land, signified the destruc-
tion of Israel by their enemies. Amos vii. 1—3.

23. Amos' vision of a fire consuming the deep,
signified the destruction of Israel by their ene-
mies. Amos vii. 4—6.

•21 Amos' vision of Jehovah with a plumb-
line, signified that Jehovah would punish Israel
with exactness according to their merits. Amos
vii. 7—9.

25. Amos' vision of a basket of fruit which
had been cut off and gathered in, signified that
Israel should now be cut off. Amos viii. 1—8.

26. Amos' vision of Jehovah standing upon
the altar, and commanding the posts of the tem-
ple to be smitten, signified the destruction of
Israel. Amos ix. 1— 10.

27. Zachariah's series of eight visions. Zach.
i. 7. vi. 8.

(1.) His vision of post-horses which Jehovah
sends throughout the earth, signifying that God
is acquainted with the state of all" the heathen,
and will punish them. Zach. i. 7—17.

(2 ) His vision of four horns and of four car-

penters which cast them down, signifying that
Jehovah,would repress the kingdoms hostile to

Israel in all the winds of heaven. Zach.i. 18—21.
(3.) His vision of a man with a measuring

line in his hand, signifying that Jerusalem
should be rebuilt. Zach. ii.

(4.) His vision of Joshua the high priest, who,
notwithstanding the opposition of satan.is cloth-

ed with clean garments and a fair mitre, signify-
ing that Joshua should be approved and protect-

ed of God. Zach. iii.

(5.) His vision of the golden candlestick with
seven lamps, and of two olive trees by the side
of it, signifying that the temple should be fur-

nished with the necessary furniture, and that

Joshua and Zerubabel were anointed by Jehovah.
Zach. iv.

(6.) His vision of a flying roll that contained
curses, entering into the house of the wicked,
signifying that the wicked should be cut off.

Zach. v. 1—4 *

(7.) His vision of two women carrying an
ephah of wickedness into the land of Shinar,

signifying that the Jews were carried away cap-

tive into that country for their sins. Zach. v.

5—11.
(8.) His vision of four chariots which went to

and fro through the earth, signifying Jehovah's
knowledge of the concerns of all nations. Zach.
vi. 1—3.

28. Peter's vision of the vessel let down from
heaven, containing various animals which he
was to eat without distinction, signified that the

ceremonial law which consisted principally in

BIBLE READER-S REPLY TO MR.
MILLER.

Concluded from page 131.

Mr. Miller asks " why does it say ' where also
our Lord was crucified,' and answers, if Sodom
and Egypt arc used figuratively in the text,
which the Bible reader must admit by his own
exposition, then also must ' where our Lord
was crucified,' be so used &c." In answering
Mr. M's question Bible Reader would again en-
ter his protestfagainst the use of the word figura-
tively instead of the divine word "spiritually"
in the text, as a private interpretation : nay
more, as a perversion of the word, and truth of
the Holy spirit, not less than a palpable mistrans-
lation of the original, against which the whole
aim of the article Mr. M. was reviewing, was
directed, and from this divine position, Bible
Reader, will not, cannot be moved, while 1 Cor.
ii. 14 stands on the sacred page, and the Holy
Ghost himself is not a figure. It is taking such
liberties with the word of God, that has thrown
darkness, doubt and misconception over the
plainest prophecies. He would further respond
to Mr. M's question " why * where also our
Lord was crucified,' was used" viz. 1st To more
exactly define the city where these two witnesses
should be slain, that when the event takes place
men may know it, for God has magnified his
word above all his name (Ps. exxxviii.) These
dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great
city which the spirit in infinite wisdom saw rea-
son to call Sodom, and Egypt, but that there
might be no guess work, the spirit adds and ex-
plains " ivhere also, our Lord was crucified"
which it was well known was Jerusalem (See
Luke. xiii. 33, and xxiv. 18, 19.) Because
" nigh unto it," John. xix. 20. Though nearly
2000 miles from Rome or France. And more,
when that great city the holy Jerusalem comes
down from God out of heaven what prevents it

actually embracing both Egypt and Sodom as
then " there shall be no more sea," and its di-

mensions " 1500 miles square" (see also Ps.
Ixxxvii.) thus converting the figures of men,
spite of their theorizing, into the literal words of
the Holy Ghost. 2. The apostle John, inspired
as was Paul, taught " not in the words which
man's wisdom teacheth," but which the Holy
Ghost teacheth" and here, he only called Jerusa-
lem by the same name the Holy Ghost had call-

ed it before. See Isa. chapters 1st and 19th.
And well might Isaiah call Jerusalem Sodom,
for there were Sodomites also residing there,
whose houses were not removed until long af-

ter Isaiah prophecied (see 1 Kings xiv. 24 xv.

12, xxii. 46, 2 Kings xxiii. 7.)

3. That we might be lead to " compare spirit-

ual things with spirihial" and thus see all that
is revealed in the Bible on this subject, and be-
lieve it as little children, with simple though
wondering faith. Read Ezk. xlvi. 4. " That
our faith should not stand in the wisdom ofmen,
but in the power of God."

5. And shall I add, to teach us that Jerusalem
such distinctions, was abolished, and that the shall yet be warned by these "two witnesses
way was now open for intercourse with the Gen- where they shall testify in sackcloth, judged and

overthrown like Sodon and Babylon, her fearfultiles. Acts x. 1. xi. 18.

29. St, John's series of five visions. (1.) In

an earthly temple. (2.) At the entrance of heav-

en. (3.) On the sea shore. (4.) In the wilder-

ness, and (5.) On a high mountain. Rev. i. 22.

These visions exhibit the fall of Jerusalem

:

signifying the destruction of Judaism ; the fall

of Rome, signifying the destruction of paganism;
and the glory of the New Jerusalem, signifying

the triumph of Christianity. They contain ma-
ny subordinate symbols.

prototypes and exemplers ?

So much for the name first applied to these
" dead bodies," but is it not said "and these are
the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks
standing before the God of the earth"? Does
not this prove Mr. M's interpretation 1 I regret

that the present article is already so long
that I can hardly enter into this point. Let the

Biblical students examine in their connexions
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nil iln b where the " olive

s,
' •• standing before the God

of the earth'' occur, and I thinlc he will concur

me thai '.hey also tlcsiy;nate two persons

and tally with the interpretation we have given

us hy the spirit of the " two witnesses."

Jolt 11 wa-= directed to rise and measure the

temple—and the altar— ni'.d them that worship

therein ; the court he was to leave out, for it was
given to

•

tilea to tread under foot

42 months. Notice that there is no allusion to

the ark in this temple on the right and left ol

which the two chernbims stood, or the candlestick

which stood over the altar and before the ark.

Then why measure it seeing so many things

were wanting? Answer, "to see if it ivas

after the divinely proscribed pattern. See Ezk.

xi. 4—8, xliii. 10—compared with Ex. xxvii. 1.

And why measure those that worship therein?"

To see again if the ordinances of God were ob-

served—See Ezk. xliv. 9— 15. Then says the

voice to John " I will give unto my two witness-

es, and they shall prophecy the same length of

time the court is being trodden by the Gentiles

&c. Now as there was no ark over which di-

vine communications could be given, as of old,

these two prophets icould be God's oracle—and
like the candlestick give light and direction to

all who might enter it."—They are to be clothed

with divine power, (see verse 6) they would en-

force God's laws, statues, and ordinances—com-

fort—direct—or warn the people, especially the

Jews, against the rising power of anti-Christ

—

the setting up of the abomination of desolation

(compare Dan. xi. 7 and 36 with 2Thes. ii. and

Rev. xiii. •)) until they shall have finished their

testimony with their lives—and notice (hat no
sooner arc these two witnesses slain—raised

—

and enter heaven, than the third and Inst woe

cometh quickly, and the temple of God in /

is opened, and there teas seen hi his temple the

ark ofhis testament, verse 19. The whole scene-

ry and phraseology of this chapter is Jewish,

indicative one would think of the locality of

the prophecy of these olive trees and candlesticks

lo Jerusalem. Lr-t us see if the language of the

Bible will not justify the interpretation of" these

live trees, &c. to mean persons rather than

the Scriptures. 1. The posts of ' door of the

temple were of olioe tree,' 1. Kings, vi. IJ3. 2.

the side po ts and the doors of the oracle, were

i
] K ri. 31. '•). The two tin

over the righl and left of the ark were mad'' of

free, vi 23. "God called thy name (Ju-

dah and J( ruvalem) a green olive trie, Jer. xi.

5, '•
I am like a green olive tree in the house of

I' . lii, 'i. Iii Rom. xi. we read of an

oKve tree from whi

persons) were broken off through unbelief, and

into which G utiles are grafted." And lastly, in

Zech. iv. thi answer is given to the question
" what ap' these two olive trees upon the right of

the candlestick and upon the led thereof which

empty the golden oil outof themselvt s ? " Then
said he unto i:n', these are the two annointed

that stand l>j the Lord of the whole earth?
not this like two persons, rather than the

7 In chapi t iii. we read " and in-

(the Lord) spake unto those that stood before him,

saying take away the filthy garment! from J

ua (the high pri'-st ) fcc. " And the an

the Lord protested unto Joshua, saying, Thus
saith lb" Lord of hosts, if thou will walk in mv
ways, am! if thou wilt keep my charge, then

shall thou also judge my house, I shall also keep

my courts, and i give thee placet to walk

among these that Hand by," no doubt alluding to

the two annointed ones that standby the Lord of

the whole earth," introduced in the next chapter

as the two olive trees.

But they are also called " the two candles/ irks."

Luchnia is the word here used, and is translated

a stand, for a candle or a candlestick. I/uchnos,

means a candle, lamp, or light, and is applied to

a person. u John was a burning and a shining

light." Now the light, and the lamp stand, or

the candle and the candlestick are here united

in these two witnesses, as the spirit calls them
his " two olive trees or sous of oil, and his two

candlesticks or lamp stands," containing the oil.

And when they shall prophecy 1260 days, they^

like John, will be burning shining lights. 2.

The Holy Spirit has revealed to us, Rev. i. 20,

that " candlesticks are churches" which we know
are composed of perso?is, and I can even believe

that when these two witneses shall prophecy,

they shall be, if not the only representations, cer-

tainly the only surviving prophetic representees
of the churches : for it is revealed " that it will

be given to the beast that kills them, though he
continue only 42 month.*, to make war upon the

saints and to overcome them, and power was giv-

en him over all kindreds, and tongues, and na-

tions, and all that dwell upon the earth shall

worship him, " whose names arc not written in

the book of life," xiii. 7. Our blessed Lord has

compared that time to the times of Noah and
Lot, and more, he has proposed the startling

question " when the son of man cometh shall he

find faith on the earth ?"

The reader can now judge whether we have
misinterpreted this 8th verse of Rev. xi. in ap-

plying it to two persons, and that these dead
bodies, belong to

,; two witnesses," " two proph-
ets." He can also ponder the momentously
practical question. " Have they yet prophesied

in sackcloth 1260 days ?" or is this chapter ful-

filled or unfulfilled prophecy. As to who those

''two witnesses" arc?— and what power kills

them ? We may hereafter show the opinion of
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest."

BOSTON, JANUAKY 1, 1841.

LIFE'S CALLING.
MINISTERS OF JESUS—CHRISTIAN PROFESSORS UN-

CONVERTED SINNERS.

" No room for mirth or trifling here,

For worldly hope, or worldly fear,

If life so soon is "one;

If now the Judge is at the door,

And all mankind must stand before

The inexorable throne."

In view of the sentiment above expressed, how

do all, except everlasting things, sink into insigni-

ficance. Who that believes it, will not be influ-

enced more or less by the solemn truth, " We
must all appear before the judgment seat of

Christ."

Minister of Jesus,—can you look upon your

flock over which the Holy Ghost has made you

overseer, and remember you and they are has-

tening to judgment and eternity, and not set up^

on them with the most vehement exhortations to

flee from the vjrath to come ? Can you be clear

by doing this from the sacred desk, only, and

rrot also from house totiouse, individually , close-

ly, persever iugly, and with all earnestness!

It is the work to which you have professedly de-

voted your life : and the everlasting interests of

those deathless beings are entrusted to your care.

What is present ease, sensual gratification, tem-

poral wealth, worldly honor or fame, if to gain

all the world can afford of each, so much as one

of those deathless beings perish, as the price?

Perish! O dreadful thought ! And to perish too,

through the neglect of his WATCHMAN! And

that neglect for a mere momentary gratification !

What shall the Lord of that servant do when he

cometh ? Can he do less than, " cut him asun-

der?" Can we wonder then at the declaration

of the apostle, " Knowing the terrors of the Lord

we persuade men?"

On the other hand, what is a whole life of toil

and care, anxiety and watchful prayer, pain and

persecution, hunger and thirst, poverty and re-

proach, or even death itself in its most horrid

form, if the result be the salvation of one immor-

tal being who would not otherwise be saved ?

Think, O think, of an immortal being, saved unto

eternal life ! Servanrt of Jesus, can you find

" room for mirth or trifling here," while so many
are thronging the broad road to destructiou,with

none to care for their souls ? Think again,

" You watch for souls, for whom the Lord
Did heavenly bliss forego !

For souls which must forever live,

In rapture or in woe :

And to the great tribunal haste

The account to render there."

Are these things so? How is it, then, that

there are so many worldly minded ministers who

are more taken up with the trifles of time, than

with the momentous realities of judgment and

eternity? nay, what can a worldly minded min-

ister think of himself while entrusted with the

everlasting interests of men,, and yet pursuing

his worldly schemes at the expense of those in-

terests. We cannot wonder that the tremen-

dous truth of a judgment near, should be un-

palatable to such men. It would be far more

congenial with their feelings and pursuits to be-

lieve, " My Lord delayeth his coming,'" or that

" the judgment is in the far distant future."

But the day of the Lord will come, and' that

speedily. Blessed is that servant whom his

Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching.

Christian Professor,—You profess to have

put en the Lord Jesus Christ: but remember,

" If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is

none of his," Again " If any man says that he

is Christ's, he ought himself also so to walk,

even as he walked." And it is only while we

exhibit Christ's spirit that we either give to oth-

ers or have ourselves a good evidence of being

his.

Wr
hat then was the spirit of Christ ? It was

a spirit of love toward the wretched and perish-

ing. He left all his glory behind, to humble

himself, saffer and die for sinners; that they

might not perish but have everlasting life. And
shall we call ourselves Christians, the disciples

of this Jesus, while we in fact do not and are

not willing to make any sacrifice for the salva-

tion of those for whom the Redeemer died?

Have you spoken to that friend or neighbor of

yours, with whom you daily converse in the

merest trifles, respecting the awful subjects of

heaven and hell, of judgment and eternity?

Have you prayed and wept over that unconvert-

ed parent, brother, sister, child, or it may be,

husband or ivife 1 Have you spoken to them of

their danger? If you saw any «ne of them in

danger of loosing five dollars, or even less,

would you not hasten to tell them, and proclaim

it aloud in their hearing ? And yet can you be-

lieve their eternal interests all in jeopardy while

they are insensible, without making the most

strenuous efforts to pull them out of the fire ?

This is an employment worthy the holy profes-

sion you have made: and should constitute the

great and all absorbing business of life, with ev-

ery disciple of Jesus Christ. Especially if con-

vinced that the judge is even noio at the door

how centemptible should all worldly pleasure

appear, and how vastly important everlasting

things.

Unconverted Sinner,—This is your work-

ing day. But when once the master of the

house^ is risen up and shut to the door, it will ali

be over. Your sins have =eperaled between you

and your God, and unless removed they must

ruin you forever. Do you ask what you can do ?

I reply, cease from sin, repent and believe on the

lord jesus christ, and you shall be saved. Do
not imagine you will ever be any belter by any

process you can pursue, until you believe in

Christ as your Savior, and through his merits

that God can be just and yet be your justifier.

It is the only way to pardon and salvation.

This is the gospel message, but "he that believ-

eth not shall be damned !"

Why, then, if salvation is so important and

the time so short in which you may secure it,

can you find time to attend to every thing else

rather than to this great work? "The time is

fulfilled, the kingdom of God is at hand ; Re-

pent ye and believe the gospel."

" No matter which vour thoughts employ
A moment's misery, or joy,

But O, when both shall end,

Where shall you find your destined place,
Shall you your everlasting days

With fiends or angels spend 1" L.

THE SECOND ADVENT JUST AT HAND.
No. I.

Our Lord himself : when on earth, was ques-

tioned on this subject as follows : When shall

these things be, a?id what shall be the sign of

thy comijig, and of the end of the world ? Al-

though some have spiritualized these words

more or less, into an inquiry concerning worldly

things already long passed by, they will now be

considered as meaning literally what they ex-

press ; or as an inquiring concerning the time,

and signs of Christs owu real " coming and of

the end of the world." In answer to this sol-

emn question, Christ did not show the length of

time reaching to the great events of his final

coming ;
yet he did foretel various positive signs

of its near approach, by which the latter saints

were required to " know that it is near, even at

the doors." These signs are substantially the

sarne both in the Old and New Testaments.
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Some of them were such as should be seen by

t'le natural eye, as "fearful sights and great

signs from heaven;" while others were to be

rather of a moral aspect, requiring more the ex-

ercise of faith in beholding, or understanding

them as signs. Whether we are agreed or not,

in fixing upon a particular time for the second

advent, we may with great propriety be agreed,

on beholding its present fulfilled and fulfilling

preceding signs, that it is proper for us now

earnestly to look for the great event actually to

come, even, within one year ; or should it be

longer delayed, to look for it at hand continual-

ly, with earnest expectation till it come. Some

of these signs of the advent specially near, will

now be briefly noticed.

2. Pet. iii: 3, 4. " Knowing this first, that

- there shall come in the last days, scoffers walk-

ing after their own lusts, and saying, Where

is the promise of his coming ? for since the fath-

er* fell asleep, all things continue as they were

from the beginning of the creation"

However others may construe this prophecy

of Peter and the former "prophets," it will now

1)3 tiken literally, in all its parts, allowing "ifAe

last days," here to mean " the last days," includ-

ing even the very last day. In showing that

this prophecy of the very last day specially at

ban I, is now actually fulfilling, I appeal at once,

to those who of lite are becoming familiar with

lbs discussion of this subject, and to those who

ring the advent nigh, have said most about

it. All such persons know, as in my own case,

ih:U whenever Christ's 2J coming is said to be

at hand, according to its present fulfilling pro-

phetic signs, it is sure to be answered by

both within and without the church, sub-

s', .n'i illy as in this prophecy, " Where is the

promise of his coming? for all things continue

us they were," fyc. And though we tell them of

repeated prophesies of the day at hand, now

ii I of late for the first time fulfilled and

fulfilling, they arc still bold in scoffiing at the

sentiment, affirming that the events brought for

ward as signs, are no signs at all, not foretold in

prophecy, and nothing more than what has been

from the beginning" tyc. And thus, accord-

s' ter and others of " the prophets," it is to

continne with " scoffers' till the very last day.

xxiv. 4,5, 21, " Take heed that no man

yo i : For mnij shut! mine in my name

' I am Christ, and shall deceive many.

Tf it were possible, they shall deceive the rmj

elect." This is the first part of Christ's answer

to hh disciple's inquiry for "the sign of his

own coming and of the end of the world ;" and

not, as has been said, of " the end of the J

dispensation,'" etc. As did Christ, so should we

understand the disciple ' question, literally.

Understanding, then, this foretold great decep-

tion to be concerning Christ's literal " coming."

at " the end of the world" and as a positive sign

of the end " nigh at hand," we may seein con-

strained, from its present special fulfilment, to

consider " the end" now, in all respects very

near. It is not however to be expected, that

those still most deceived on this subject, should

be first in discovering the decep'ion. But if it

be found true, that the scriptures foretold no

temporal millennium before Christ's coming

himself, and if indeed, the signs are nearly ful-

filled and his coming is even at the door, how

strangely has almost the whole church been

" deceived" for the century past, with the hu-

man traditions, that his own coming is more

than a thousand years ofT. And if it be true, as

Paul and Peter affirmed, or their preaching

the coming of the Lord—the resurrrection,—the

Day of judgment, &c. &c. that all the "proph-

ets since the world began" had "foretold" the

same things, (Acts, xxvi : 22, 23, &. iii 20, 21,)

then how astonishingly have multitudes of the

church been " deceived," in being made to be-

lieve, as they have that" the Old Testament fore-

tels nothing of the day of judgment, or of a

future state." And how strangely, too, are

"many," " deceived," still into the belief that

Christ's own descriptions of his second coming,

both in the Evangelists and Revelation, are

rather a figurative prophecy of wars and fight-

ings of mere flesh and blood. Let us, then, no

longer be thus grossly deceived in this matter,

but rather look for the Lord at hand. J.

CHRIST SECOND COMING AT HAND;
Without a Previous Millennium. No. I.

The doctrine of atemporal Millennium, orspir-

itual reign of Christ with his saints in this world,

a thousand years at least, before his final com-

ing in his kingdom, to reign with them glori-

ously and forever, has been, and is still, appa-

rently the greatest of all barriers in the way of

spreading the gospel of this kingdom already at

hand. This flattering millennium theory, though

now very common in the church, is, according

to ecclesiastical history, and the established

creeds of the churches, of very modern origin,

and mostly the creature of the century now
passed. It has not as yet found its way into

the established creed of any Christian denomi-

nation, but has been rather, as it appears pur-

posely excluded therefrom and repudiated in all

such established creeds, as will be found on due

examination. Without occupying time now to

answer the leading popular agreements in favor

of this temporal millennium, which puts o^'far

off''' "the glorious appearing of the great God

mid Savior Jesus Christ" [will proceed more

directly to the presentation of some of the nu-

merous scripture passages, which, according to

their several connections and according to

" the first principles of the oracles of God

pear to settle this question, and to show positive-

ly and conclusively, that no such millennium, or

rest for the church, is to be expected, in this

"present evil world" or previous to Christ's

coining himself with his whole kingdom to

reign gloriously, universally and forever. And
if this point shall be satisfactorily established,

then surely, all classes of believers in Christ's

coming again at the resurrection of the dead,

will naturally look for the glorious event, " at

hand,"" rather than a thousand years off.

Isa. vi. 11, " Then said I, Lord, how long ?

And he answered, Until the cities be wasted

without inhabitant, and the houses be without

man, and the land be utterly desolate.

This is a part of Isaiah's vision on having his

lips touched with " a live coal from off the"

heavenly " altar," which shows plainly, if it

shows any thing, that the purified lips of the

Lord's faithful prophets or ministers, must con-

tinue to preach the word of the Lord to an un-

converted world, as long as there shall be inhabi-

tants in " cities" or in " the land" or men dwel-

ling in " houses ;" or, as the passage expresses it,

" Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant,"

and the houses be without man, and the land be

utterly desolate." Most surely, this event can

never come till Christ's "coming and the end of

the world ;" for until then, according to the

prophesies generally, the " cities" and " the

land" and " the houses" will be occupied with

" inhabitants" and " men." Of course, if the

gospel must continue to be preached by the

watchmen of Israel to the unconverted, till the

very end of the world, we cannot consistently ex-

pect the world converted to Christianity, and a

thousand years' rest, or ceasing of the church

and her prophets from such a preaching of the

gospel to take place during the very period of

God's commanding it to be done.

Mat. xxviii. 19. 20, " Go ye therefore, and

teach all nations,—and lo I am with you always,

even unto the end of the ivorld."

This is as it were a repetition of the proceed-

ing prophecy, and shows most clearly, that the

ministers of Christ and his church must preach

his gospel to unconverted sinners, precisely as

long as he pledged them his presence in doing

it; or " Alwny, even unto the end of the world."

Accordingly the wicked arc not to be all con-

verted, while to the end of the world, gospel re-

pentence must be preached to them ; neither can

the church enjoy her rest from this commanded

labor, to reign with Christ, till at " the end of

the world," now at hand ; this work will be finish-

ed, when truly "they shall reign" with him

glorious and "forever and ever" in the then

" new created earth," (Ixv ; 17, 18. Rev. v.

10, xxi. 1— 1. x.xii. 5.)

. x. 23. •' But when they persecute you

[for preaching the gospel,] in this city, flee ye

into another, [lo do it,] for verily I say unto you,

ye shall not have gone over the cities of Is-

rael till the Son of man be come."

This passage is a part of the holy commission

given by Christ, to the apostles and their suc-

cessors, to preach his gospel in all the world ;

and like the proceeding two passages, it shows

that the work must continue to be done, in the
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midst of persecution, till " the end of the world''

or that it will not be done in going " over the

cities of Israel;' or places to be conquered by Is-

rael, or the saints ," till the Son of man be come.'''

At that time of course the blessed saints will " rest

from their labors," " their works" shall "follow

them," and they will all reign with Christ, in a

Millennium to be glorious and eternal. J.

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.
The importance of this duty must be obvious to

all who believe the Bible to be a revelation from

heaven. And it is matter of devout gratitude to

God that so much attention is paid to this sub

ject. Bible classes are formed in almost every

place for purposes of mutual consultation on the

Holy Scriptures. But might not these exer-

cises be rendered more deeply interesting and

profitable than they usually are? One great dis-

advantage under which biblical students have la-

bored, is the want of suitable manuals of in-

struction. Books prepared for the assistance of

Bible classes, as well as Commentaries, almost

universally stumble at the very threshold of the

work of exposition, by the erroneous views they

inculcate respecting the promises of God to the

patriarchs, their nature and duration: the na-

ture of the kingdom of God, and the time of its

establishment; the nature and theatre of a fu-

ture state of existence. On all these points and

some ethers, the most gross obscurity prevails,

in nearly all the standard works of the age.

Stumbling thus, at the very threshold of the

glorious temple of Divine Truth, it is not to be

expected that their subsequent progress will be

of the most desirable character, or that they will

be able to present a very symmetrical view of

the splendid building. The result is as might

be expected, darkness and obscurity pervade the

whole community on these points.

In view of these considerations perhaps it may

not be amiss to suggest to those who believe in

the doctrine of the " the kingdom of heaven at

hand" the propriety of organizing themselves

into classes, with that subject dirpctly before

them as a leading star, in the study of the Bible.

There.are sufficient helps now at hand, to be

had at 204 Hanover St. (See advertisement in

the Signs of the Times,) to enable any class to

pursue their biblical studies profitably and suc-

cessfully. Could the friends and believers of

the doctrine do their neighbors a greater service

than to begin such classes and invite their friends

to meet with them for the investigation of this

great question? Perhaps at first you may meet

with discouragements, but persevere and good

will result. BRETHREN, WHO WILL SET
THE EXAMPLE? L.

THE ANTIQUITY OF THE SECOND AD-
VENT NEAR.

1 have this moment finished the reading of an

article on this subject in a Vermont paper, (The
Witness, of Nov. 13.) which interests me, in

that it boldly sets forth a sentiment, which may

be found lurking in many hearts : to wit, that a

hope cherished by the apostles, and by them soon

expected to be realized, is not a proper hope for

us to cherish, and for us to expect soon to realize ;

because experience of 1800 years is enough to

prove it to be a false hope, an ignis fatus, which

no man in his senses can pursue and fondly

cherish.

The Witness says :
" If each succeeding gen-

eration of the church from the apostles to the

[present time] have looked for the second com-

ing so near at hand, then every generation but

one has been deceived :
" and the Witness

thinks an Almanac for 1840 might with as much

propriety be recommended for sale, because it

had been much used and esteemed twenty years

ago, as to recommend the doctrine of the second

advent near by a reference to apostolic and prim-

itive faith.

I am glad to meet this sentiment ; for it has a

plausible aspect which confounds some of the

wise, and deceives many. The wise, the learn

ed, the honest Gibbon is of the same sentiment

with the Witness : and philosophy so called will

confirm the opinion, that any doctrine which

ages have cherished each within its own limits,

must of necessity be a false doctrine, or, at best,

a delusive doctrine, unworthy of our confidence.

Such is the esteem some entertain for the doc-

trine of the second advent near. As if eternity

does not admit of points of time two thousand

years in extent, only visible to faith; while we

have occular demonstration that the infinity of

space admits of points of place, above 800 mill-

ions of miles in diameter, scarcely visible to the

eye. The holy and blessed God is able to show

us finite mortals woiks of his hands so remote

that the diameter of the earth's orbit around the

sun, is a mere point in space, in comparison with

their distance; and a thousand millions of miles

is to their infinite distance, as nothing. O Fool

!

to say that with Him whose works are so infi-

nitely extended, eternity must be limited, so that

two thousand years is experience enough to

prove the delusion of His promise; and a few

generations of men are sufficient to convict His

holy apostles of mistaking the times; and to

satisfy the wise at this day of the propriety of

their departing from His counsel, and from the

example of the primitive church ! The mighty

God who weighs the mountains in a balance,

who takes up the isles as a very little thing, who
regards the nations as the dust of the balance,

who stretches out the heavens as a curtain, who
marshalls their innumerable hosts and calls every

star by its name, who slings the moon around

the earth by invisible cords, the earth about the

sun, and the sun with all its train around the

centre of the cluster of the milky way : He can

speak to his creature man of two thousand year's

time, as very short. The sun in the heavens

has moved in that time on his great circuit ma-

ny thousand miles every hour, without having

ery sensibly receded from die portion oi' the

heavens, or approached the other. The star?

that are left behind, and loc-t to view in that 2000

yeais arc few in number, and those our solar

system is hasting unto, have but a small increase;

and the 2000 years may be less to the whole

time of the sun's circuit, than two days to the

earth's circuit round the sun. And the mighty

God is likewise able to announce the near ap-

proach of the Sun of Righteousness, and to re-

quire the apostles to believe and proclaim it, and

the ages and generations from their time to this,

and also to fulfil all his word, though many sleep

in death yet, before his glorious appearing.

We are but children in knowledge ; and it be-

comes us to believe implicitly what our Heaven-

ly Father tells us. When we first learned that

the earth was round, we supposed in our sim.

plicity that it was a round plane. When at-

tempts were made to enlighten the infant mind

into the knowledge that the earth is a globe, in-

habited beneath, and all around, what child ever

failed to know better; it being self-evident to

children, that men cannot live in the antipodes,

and walk and do business, bcause they must

inevitably fall off and be lost,

The^mysteries of the upper world, and the

world to come, are greater to the profoundest

scholar, and to the highest human intellect, than

the things of time and of this world are to little

children, eager to learn, sharp to inquire, and

quick to discern. But their folly in disputing

with their fathers, and contradicting their rener-

able teachers, is incomparably le^s than lhat of*

the man who sets up the experience of the world

to refute the word of the world's Maker. If the

child cannot believe the earth is a globe inhabit-

ed all around, it is due to his teacher to submit

to the wisdom of age, and to restrain his spirit

of unbelief, before his elders. No less is it due

to the word of God, and the teachings and ex-

ample of the apostles, to hearken to what thev

say ; and, if any word or doctrine of theirs seem
to contradict our common sense, it becomes uj

to be humble before God, to consider lhat we are

babes in knowledge the great Newton himself

being in his own esteem a child, playing with

pebbles on the
%
shores of knowledge, while the

great ocean of knowledge stretches out of his

sight.

But the objector says : If the event -u-as at

hand in the apostle's days, common sense, rea-

son, manhood, and philosophy cry out upon him

who think it has not come already to pass.

Reason, philosophy, manhood, and common
sense, do no such thing. They admit and ap-

prove in the eternal world, even its visible oper-

ations, of paradoxes greater than this. To the

extremities of this world the passage of light in

this world is instantaneous. It is only by ob-

servation of the eclipses that we learn the meas-

ure of its flight; and by following on to know,

we karn that stars are visible to the telescope at

a distance so remote their light has been longer
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ling to us, than this world has had a being:

thai is—a thing instantaneous on the earth, is

above six thousand years in heaven. And the

great and incomprehensible One, who made all

.'lings on earth, and made the light to tra-

verse his realms with messages of his glory to

multitudes of his creatures from the infinite re-

gions of space, (which messages time has not

been long enough for light to bear through the

universe,} is faithful and true to his word, and

will fulfil it to the letter, notwithstanding he

promised eighteen centuries ago to come quick-

ly, and has not appeared yet : notwithstanding

men do scoff at the doctrine, and ask in the

words of his prophet " Where is the promise of

his coming ?

"

The Almanac of heaven is made up of signs

and reasons and cycles imperfectly known to

man. And when it records the sign of the com-

ing of the Son of Man, in language to make ev-

ery reader of the Almanac, in every age and

generation, look out for the day of judgment and

righteous retribution, it mercifully regards the

infirmity of his nature, to neglect what comes

not within the reach of his own time and arm;

and urpes him by the very highest motive to

sanctification, if he will receive it; at the same

time, no delusion is practised, for the dead real-

ixe what the living reject; and soon the quick

and dead will together prove the accuracy of his

promise, " Behold I come quickly 1"

These considerations and others, which the

ferule Witness can readily suggest, will be suffi-

cient, I hope, to remove from his mind all doubt

of sincerity on the part of one member of the

rence, who does not refuse to own his

faith in the Lord's coming near, ever at the haz-

ard of being called a " Millerite," a name honor-

ed, but not deserved by Ward.

It is as easy for the regular and settled minis-

try to forget and to forsake the doctrine of the

apostles, as it was for the son of Aaron and of

Levi to forget and absolutely to lose the copy of

the law of Moses. The clergy have no warranty

against this failure on their part, any more than

the Levitical priesthood had against that failure

on their part.

Again, the Gospel warns us of a falling away,

an apostacy : and we have seen that, in which

images, and pictures, and relics, and the depart-

ed spirits have been universally worshipped by

the great body of the followers of the Lamb ;

—

the preachers of the gospel being themselves the

apostates, leading the people into idolatry, and

maintaining them in it, against the law of the

emperor, and the right arm of the civil power.

(See the history of Gregory II and lit. A. D.

730 to 750.)

It is easier to believe the Clergy of the 19th

century may be left to fall into this error, and to

forsake the hope of the Lord's appearing, than

it would have been in the early ages to believe,

that church would become universally idolatrous

under the instructions of the Gospel Ministry.

Therefore, let the inquirer be slow to distrust

the Bible, and quick to distrust himself; be pa-

tient with transgressors and faithful himself to

follow the Lamb whithersoever he goes. W.

then. So now, learning is at a great height at

this day in the world, far beyond what it was in

the age when Christ appeared ; and now the
world, by their learning and wisdom, do not
know God. They are miserably deluded ; stum-
ble and fall in matters of religion, as in mid-
night darkness. Trusting to their learning,

they grope in the daytime as in the night; run
into all manner ot corrupt opinions and perni-

cious and foolish errors. They scorn to submit
their reason to divine revelation, to believe -any

thing above their comprehension ; and so being
wise in their own eyes, they become fools."

History of Redemption, page 325.

Let such as think they stand, lake heed lest

they fall. Blessed is that servant, who when
his Master cometh shall be found watching.

L. D. FLEMING.
Portland, 1S40.

TO

HILKIAII AND THE LAW.
[t i i nelimes demanded with great assurance

to know how the doctrine of the second advent

near h ealed from the great body of

it and settled ministry of all denomina-

tion , if it be indeed the word of God? The an-

swer is with t!u> Omniscient Ruler ; but certain

re known to men, worthy of remembrance

by all who make the above tpiestion.

Isr.T'l u p the oracles of the

Most High, written by his servant Mose

1 from the ol of ihe

law, and lost the very book containing it. When

Solomon built the temple and consecrated it.

and Lord filled the house : who

would have believed that under one of his sue-

hould be said while repairing

:
" I have found the book of the law

in the 1 of the Lord " and they carri

to king Josiab, and when he "heard the v.

of the law, he rent his clothes,"—"for greai r

the wrath of the Lord that is poured out upon

us, because our Father* have not kept the word

if the Lord, to do after all that is written in this

book." 2Chron. xxiv. lf>, 21.

SKETCHES, NO. I.

Bro. Hihes,— I have latterly had my mind
somewhat exercised on the evidence of analogy,

as connected with the "kingdom at hand."

Evidently one characteristic trait of the divine

government is to typify or pre-reprcsent, some of

the distinguishing peculiarities of the subse-

quent dispensation by that -which precedes it.

Thus, the Christian dispensation was typified by

the Jewish. Would my proposed limits allow,

and did I think it necessary I would draw a

parallel; but as it is, one item for illustration

must suffice.

It is a notorious fact, that the Jewish nation

on the occasion of Christ's first advent, wholly

misapprehended the character of his kingdom

and coming. They supposed that when the

Messiah should come, he would establish an

earthly kingdom, subdue all nations to

and they possess universal empire. But how
their hopes disappointed ! And now what

arc the hopes of the Christian world, as a gener-

al thing? They are expecting a spiritual coming

and reign of Christ, when he will establish uni-

LC6 and prosperity, and subdue the

whole world to the church militant. \

B doubt but what they will be n!

disappointed as were the .lows? I

law ofanology may be violated, thi not be.

What an analogy there is bclwc n I

the world now, and just nrecedin

coming. It is certainly an it'

Christian should nol overlook. 3p(

abject, !
' Edwards L.

marked, that, "God in his providei

-(-.ins to be acting over again the sanu part

which he did a little before Christ came. The
herein Christ came into the world, was an

age wherein learning greatly prevailed, and was

at a greater height than ever it had been before ;

and yet wickedness never prevailed more than

EXTRACT OF COOK'S REPLY
WHITTEMORE.

2ThtEs. i. 6—9.

Your only objection to our interpretation of

2 Thess. i. 6—9, is that it does not refer to the

Jifial coming of Christ. Wnen you will show
that all the circumstances here brought out

meet in anyr other coming of Christ, you will

have some ground for denying that this refers to

his final coming. The coming of Christ here

spoken of, is one in which he will recompense
tribulation, to the troublers of the church

—

when he shall be revealed frcm heaven in fla-

ming fire—when he shall come to take vengance

on them that know not God—when his coming
shall be attended with his mighty angels—when
he shall punish men with everlasting destruction

—when he shall come to be glorified of his

saints.

It is common for Universalist writers, to make
this text speak of Christ's coming to destroy Je-

rusalem. And as you give it no other reference,

wc suppose that is your way of evasion. But
we have one or two difficulties in the way of

such an interpretation,—The Jews are not

mentioned in the whole epistle. Then there is

no evidence that at the time of the writing of

this epistle, the Thessalonians experienced their

persecutions mainly from the Jews. It is far

from being probable that a little handful of Jews

in that province so distant from Palestine, affor-

ded the church so much annoyance as to receive

such a notice in this epistle, as their persecutors.

And then the assumption that the Christians in

all parts of the world were to receive such a glori-

!. when Jerusalem should be destroyed

—

that that event was followed by a grand and eter-

nal jubilee to the church in every province, is

glaringly contrary to fact. Wc look in vain to

the history of that age, for any such luminous

days to the church, as seem to figure in your

fancy. It is certain that only sixteen years be-

fore the destruction of Jerusalem, Nero com-
1 his infernal persecutions, which spread

oa far as the Roman power, and lasted as long

as hia life which ended only two years before

that event. And only eleven years after that

event Domitian, whose hostility was second

only to Nei iimcd the imperial power.

And surely, nothing took place in the interval

answering to the discription of the text. Anoth-

er difficulty ; It was a rest with 7/s—with Paul,

who was dead long before Jerusalem was de-

stroyed.

And so in the ordinary course of nature, a

considerable portion of Thessalonians must

have been dead also. All then that you have
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said on the contrary notwithstanding, the church

may fook forward to that rest which remaineth

for the people of God, and the wicked be assured

of an everlasting destruction from the presence

of the Lord and the glory of his power, minis-

tered by the same hand that consumates the

rest of the righteous.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
BOSTON, JANUARY 1, 1841.

" We spend our years as a tale that is told."

Another year has rolled into eternity. It has passed

away swiftly, and is gone. It has been an eventful

year, in the religious and political world. And while we

are observing the outward "signs of the times," relating

to the revolutions of the nations of the earth, and, also in

the scattered and unsettled condition of the church, it be-

comes us as the disciples of Christ, who believe his advent

near, to look within ourselves and examine our hope aour faith,

and the state of our affections. We should enter into judgment

with ourselves—we should not spare ; but do the work faith-

fully. Our prayer should be : " Lord search me and try me, and

see if their be any evil way in me, and lead me in the way

everlasting." Now is the time to do this work, it must not

be deferred, no not for an hour. Time is short. And know-

ing the times in which we live, the vast amount of work that

is] to be done, the number of the faithful being very small,

we should all come up to the work with pure hearts, and

clean hands, having the fullest assurance of Gcd's approba-

tion and blessing.

The saints expecting the advent of- the Lord, have two

greatobjecls before them. The first relates to themselves.

It is to have their lamps trimmed and burning. To be ready at

all times, and under all circumstances for the return of their

Lord. To keep themselves in the love of God, waiting for

the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. To
watch, wait, and look for the blessed hope, and glorious ap-

pearing of the great God, and our Snvior Jesus Christ.

This is the duty, and the chief business of a servant of Christ.

And now that the coming of the Lord draweth nigh, and is

even at the doors, without any doubt, (to the believers in pro-

phetic times,) we should lift up our heads and rejoice, for our

redemption truly draweth nigh.

Then :

Awake, ye saints, and raise your eyes,

And raise your voices high ;

Awake and praise that sovereign love

That shows salvation nigh.

On all the wings of time it flies ;

Each moment brings it near ;

Then welcome each declining day ! t

Welcome each closing year !

Not many years their round shall run

Not many mornings rise,

Ere all its glories stand revealed

To our admiring eyes."

But there is another object which is deeply impressed up-

en the christian heart ; it is the salvation of the guilty, and

the lost. They cannot endure to see the destruction of their

kindred. Hence it is their business to let their light shine,

that such may see their good works and thus be led to glori-

fy God. With our example, we must add the voice of warn-

ing, entreaty, and expostulation. We must give the " mid-

night cry," behold the bridegroom cometh. If we have the

spirit of the Master, we shall. We shall also pi ay them in

Christ's stead to be reconciled to God. Are any of us look-

ing for the glorious hope of heavenly and eternal blessedness

for ourselves, while we are neglectful of the interests and sal-

vation of perishing sinners with whom we daily associated

Do not let us deceive ourselves—We cannot claim the name

of a christian ! Such are the " Mistaken souls that dream of

heaven;" but must perish with the enemies of God. Then,

if we would escape such a doom, let us awake to righteousness-,

and sin not. Let us prove that we are of Christ, by being

Cluistlike, and particularly in reference to the salvation of

our perishing race. Let us leave no means untried that chris-

tian love can devise for their salvation.

REV. MR. KIRK AND THE GOSPEL.

This valuable servant of our Lord is ministering in the

Park Street Church with great acceptance to the reflecting of

every communion, who gather to the sound of his voice in

multitudes. His power is in the word he speaks : the word

of the Most High sensibly delivered. He has no flights of

fancy, and few pictures of the imagination, except to illus-

trate the working of holy truth, in which he is exceedingly

successful; and to show the reasonableness of the divine econ-

omy in relation to sinful men, in which he carries his hear-

ers aiong with him often times against the current of their

sectarian prejudices. His speech is fluent, his voice is round

and distinct, his action is easy and graceful and dignified
°

and without excelling in any one particular, to make him an

object of distinction for that particular, he is well furnished in

all points, and his eminence lies in the well proportioned

mixture of all into one, uniting a chaste style with sound pi-

ety, in the light of revelation and of common sense.

It was well said by a brother of his respecting the sermon

on Phil. iii. 20,21, "For our conversation is in jieaven,

from whom also we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus

Christ, who shall change our vile body, that it may be fash-

ioned like unto his glorious body," &c.—He lowered the sub-

ject by bringing it down in constant illustrations of earth :

— not, I would add, that fault is found with making exalted

truth plain to the common mind : but that he seemed to look

less toward the heaven, and the Lord's coming, and the

change of our vile bodies, consequent thereon, than the sub-

ject seemed to require : especially, seeing that he began with

a distinct enunciation of the duty of the Christian to follow

the example of the apostles in looking for the Lord's coming,

notwithstanding he feared some men are making an evil

use of \.he holy doctrine. It was this fear indulged against

the spirit of his own mind, which led Mr. K. into the course

which his Rev. Brother thought justly of, that it was below

the natural height of his theme : and others also observed,

and thought it might have been remedied by a frequent recur-

rence to the fact, that the apostle looked for the Savior,

and a change of the body at the time of his advent to fit him

for communion with the saints, with whom in heaven his

conversation was, even while in this vile body.

This is not said put of disrespect to Mr. K. on any side ;

but only to show the value and importance of the doctrine of

the Lord's coming, alike by the word of the text, by the con-

fession of the preacher, and by the failure ofthe picaclicr to

insist on it, lest he should himself also be subject to the re

proach of making- a bad use of it. More courage on this

point would have more honored the Master and his word :

for, sad, and true it is, that from the first opening of his sub-

ject, the preacher departed from this high and holy hope,

and not again in the shape of" looking for the Savior" did

he once return to it

V bile speaking ofjhis matter, it is interesting to note,

that on the next day, Monday 14th Dec. Mr. K. in a sermon

to professors of religion was showing the necessity of break-

ing often the ties of earthly love, and of making discord in a

family by the avowal of a faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,

which a sister or a brother, a husband or a wife, a father or

a child could not patiently endure : and he refreshed his

hearers with the words ofthe Master : " I came not to send

peace, but a sword," &c. and he added with emphasis, that

this controversy with the believing members of families will

not cease " until the arch-angeVs trump shall sound."

Very well,—he spoke from his heart,—he spoke the truth,

—he expressed the mind ofthe spirit ; and it is to be hoped

he spoke his own mind; for in a similar connection lie" affirm-

ed, during the same sermon, that a like evil would prevail

" till the end oftime."

This is remarkable only to show how holy truth burst? nut

from an honest heart, in despite of a contrary head. Mr.
T ".

is a well known teacher ofthe doctrine of a temporal

urn, and an expectant of a reign ofthe church over the em-

pire of darkness on the throne of this world's glory ; and n ,l -

witlislanding the strength of his conviction in the ii Ih

the heart pulled away from him, and he was made to utter

the truth ofthe Master's word : not peace but a sword—and

that word will stand, " till the end of time," even" till th !

aich-angcOs trump shall sound."

These things encourage th<- faithful, confirm the wavering,

and show unto all, that a lover ofthe Lord Jesus is in danger

of a fall, when he rebukes another for making too much of ex-

pecting his Lord ; and, also, that the honest preacher from

the heart will follow the true word of his Master sometimes

when a contrary notion is implanted in the head.

W.

MR. MILLER.
It is n little singular that the religious editors can notice

nothing from Mr. M's. pen, except it be some little discrepan-
cy, or blunder he may happen to make—or, in common with
other writers, the supposition of a ense to account for a diffi-

culty in the most iati„nal manner. Mr. M. is not allowed
even this privilege. He is made an offender for a word.
They watch for his defects with an evil eye. Not one of them
have ever given him credit for a single sentiment; though
some are deeply indebted to him for what little they know on
the subject of Chri.-t's Second Advent. They withhold the

truth, relating to the salutary influence of his labors on the

one hand'; while on the other, Tery many of them give

articles filled with bombast, and ridicule ; and generally their

pens are dipped in gall. They show an enmity like the poison
ofasps, whilst the spirit they possess has more affinity with
the devil than with Christ. Why is it so 1 Is this course

more God-like, than to act the partof Christians 1 Is it more
manly to attempt the suppression, of "what they cannot re-

fute, or to prove all things and hold fast that which is

good 1 Is this the best way to overthrow Mr. M's theory *

Where Bro. Miller gives his lectures, ll.-e " common people

hear him gladly." They are instructed from his lips ; and

all the lies and reproaches heaped upon him by a corrupt press,

and pulpit, are swept away from the minds of those who hear

for themselves.

We have been led to these remarks by an article which ap-

peared in" the Christian Reflector," headed " Mr. Miller n

shrewd man;" of which the following article is a brief review.

REV. CYRUS P. GROVESNOR.
Miller a Shrewd Man.

Dear Brother Himes—Your papers have just arrived,

and amo/ig the rest I find " Mr. Miller a shrewd man."
Why, what is the matter now 1 What has Mr. Miller done 1

My dear reader, he has supposed a case just' as others do
sometimes, in order to reconcile a discrepancy between

1 Kings vi. 1. and Acts xiii : 18—21. The readers ofthe
" Signs ofthe Times," will recollect that a late correspond-

ent supposed that the text in I Kings vi. 1, " had been altered

one hundred years." Why did not Mr Grovesnor call him a

"shrewd man 1" Because Mr, G. had no prejudice against him

no particular hatred to his theory. Mr. Miller has crossed

his path and must be put down. Why then does Mr. G.
make himself twice as " shrewd" as Mr. Miller 1 for he

supposes two cases to Mr. M's one : and more absurd, far

Mr. M. only supposes a number to have been changed, while

Mr. G. changes the whole of many texts*. Surely the ' re-
flector' did not give much light at this time, or Mr. G.

would have seen that he was much more shrewd, or inconsis-

tent, than Mr. Miller.

Is it right for brethren ofthe same faith and order, to make
up wry faces, call shrewd names, merely because one of them

takes the yankee privilege of " guessing" a thing or two.

And then the other " guesses" twice as much. This looks a

little to much like children's play. The editor of the " Chris-

tian Reflector," has hetetofore stood above mediocrity with

us, but for him to come out in his spleen in such a way

against a " good Bro. Miller," as he is pleased to call him

without giving more just reasons for his belief, than he has

in the piece referred to; and even with a doublefault ofthe

very same nature; we must think shows his spleen.

First. Mr. G. supposes the 4S0 years began with the death

of Moses, the Bible says, " after the children of Israel were

come out of Egypt"—here then Mr. G. editor ofthe " Chris-

tian Reflector," takes a liberty with the Bible, far beyond

any thing Mr. M. has done in his article which has called out

Mr G's sarcastic remarks.

Secondly. Mr. G. supposes the 450 years mentioned by

Paul, Acts ixiii. ~0, to begin with Abraham, and not when

the children of Israel had divided the land of Canaan by lot.

The Bible says, Acts xiii. 1!) 20 " And when he had de-

stroyed seven nations in the land of Canaan, he divided

their hind to them by 1st." " And after that, he gave uatn

them judges, about the space of four hundred and fifty yean,

until Samuel the prophet." But here Mr. G. pins his faith

upon the Catholics Which he thinks is the belter plan, than

tn charge the little horn with altering the time. Bat Mr.

G. overlooks the main argument; that the chronology and

history of the judges, which cannot be overthrown by any

plausible reasoning, supports Pau', being 448 years. Paul

says about 450 years, only two years difference. Now let as

look at the supposition that the 450 began with Abraham:

From Abraham to the Exode out of Egypt, 430 years Exod.
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xii. 40, 41, 40 year* in ilic w ilderness, and 7 years lo llie di-

\i»ion ofthe had, making 477 jeais. Surely Paul would not

call ihisaboul 450 icars. BM »e bare proi 1*enough withoul

Paul lo satisfy any man, that tlie time in 1 Kings vi. 1, has

beeo changed, some how or some where, and if it is nol tin

enemy, who is it 7 we wish light. But no sarcasm among

brethren. Mr. M. has the same right to suppose a case as

Mr. (i.; both may be wrong. It is not eo easy a matier to

reconcile ; but we shall not cast away our confidence in the

Bible because of this discrepancy.

We hoetd nol think it would do either Mr. M. or Mr. G.

any harm to read their Bibles over and over again. If Mr.

M. Ill- got a theory, it will do no harm fcr him to try it, by

the standard of divine tiuili, rod cveti to present it to others,

and let th.-m try it loo. We wish not lo be bigots, or slave-

holders in morals any more than in civil affairs. If Mr. O.

has no theory, then we should think it would be beneficial for

him to go to his Bible and get one. For a man without a

theory, is like a body without a soul. And if a man has a

theory which he has tryed until he has been thoroughly con-

vinced of its trulh, we love lo sec him abide by it, and give

others live same privilege. " A double minded man is unsta-

ble in all his wavs." We have often remarked, that those

who have no stable opinion of their own trill always be

grumbling about others. The greatest bigots are generally

the most ignorant, and the most malicious arc generally those

who are forever accusing others of the same faults.

M.

THE REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE.
This important document is no.v ready for delivery

to subscribers, and others who wish to obtain them.

Will you just send in your'orders. But I directed

mine to be sent to me by mail. Did you ? Do you

know how much pottage you will have to pay ? No.

Well the book contains 11 sheets, 176 pages, and the

postage under 100 miles i.s sixteen and an half cents,

and over 100 miles it is twenty-seven and an half

cents. Mr. Economy says thai where a number of

persons in one town have subscribed, wc had better

send a bundle to some good man who lives there, and

who will not forget to distribute them to the subscrib-

ers, without delay. O,- that you can send for them

by some friend coming to the city. Will the friends

give directions ?
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MILLER'S REPLY TO "BIBLE READER"

I pcrceive'the "Bible Reader," is not satisfied with

my explanation of the two witnesses. There is some

thing evidently wrong with the "Bible Reader." He
is laboring Ondei some mistake. He either do

understand Ins own rule, as I supposed he did; or he

is taking some Unnecessary pains to blind his readers,

and get us into some mare with himself. He either

does noi understand the manner of the revelation

Irnin Oed lo us; or he is trying to overthrow, bv

confusing the minds of bis reader , what he dare Bol

undertake in fur light. In 1 1 * * ( i r - 1 place he was for

baring the Holy Spirit explain every figure, text,&c.

Now i i for a literal under-

standing of all teats; and ret departs from both in

the first in tanee, rVhen be first garc as his rule, I

understood him lo mean that spirit mil things must
be explained by spiritual; or Bible by Bible. To this

rule I heartily Mibs.ril.i-; but by this I do not incm
to say, God has not used similitudes, parabh
figures; this would be denying plain Scripture. See

Hosea xii. 10. Matt. xiii. 34, 35. Heb. ix. 7, 24.

Now we will seethe "Bible Reader" explain the two

witnesses by his own tule. He says, "I interpret

them to be the dead bodies of two persons." Where

docs the letter say two persons ? no where. The Bi-

ble says, two olive trees, and two candlesticks; this

is the letter strictly, then it would be two dead trees,

and two dead lights, instead of persons. But sup-

pose we take his rule to explain them as figures. I

ask what rule has the " Bible Reader" brought to

prove that two olive trees, and two candlesticks

mean two persons? all his questions arc nothing, un-

less we have sonic proof. What is his proof? "Be-

cause the Holy Ghost first introduced them to our

notice in this chapter as "my two witnesses." What

mighty reason is this? may they not be something

else besides two persons? Yes, the Holy Ghost has

told us what thdy are; "two olive trees and two can-

dlesticks." The same thing had been explained by the

Holy Ghost many hundred years before. Zachariah in-

quired what they were? He was told, it was the

word of the Lord. Sec Zcch. iv. 3—6. Again, the

".Bible Reader," says, " Now it is plain that they

had not yet appeared and exhibited their testimony

when John wrote." How is it so plain? Zachariah

says he saw them, and the text says standing; that

is then standing, &c They might not have been

clothed in sackcloth before, and so with the finishing

of their testimony. I think their resurrection and

asscension would be strong testimony, especially

when their enemies beheld them. But it will be of

no use tofollow the "Bible Reader," in all his ques-

tions; when he proves the two witnesses to be two
men, or two women, we shall think more of his Bi-

ble reading, and give him some notice ; we want no

guessing, nor questions to confound, but simple plain

language for testimony. I will not ask what I am not

willing to give. Therefore, I will answer some of

his questions; and then it will be my turn to ask two
or three. 1st Question under his third division.

"That the Scriptures shall prophesy but 1260 days

or years? Answer. Clothed in sackcloth they will

not, neither will the church be in the wilderness but

1260 days; but does that prove that there will be no

church before nor after; or that God will not feed

her only in the wilderness? Rev. xii. 6.

2d Question. "Can this as well apply to the Scrip-

ture as to two persons?" I answer, it can as well

apply, as to clothe a woman with the sun. Rev.xii.l.

3d and 4th questions. "Have the Scriptures been
hurt or killed?" is the sum of the two questions.

Could your friend cut off the skirt of your garment,

and cast it into the fire, and not hurt the garment?

Prov. xxvi. 5. As well may the Scriptures be killed

as Paul to die daily, or as two persons can spit out

lire and kill their enemies, nnd then be killed by their

enemies. Will you answer this question, friend read-

er, and then I will tell you liowtlic Scriptures can be

killed. Again, I would ask the "Bible Reader" to

explain how two persons can have such mighty pow-
er, ns described in the 5. 6, and 7lh verses? " Fire

comet h out of their mouths, and killeth every man
that would hurt them;" for "if any man will hurt

them, lie must in this manner be killed." And not-

withstanding they must be all killed, yet we find

Ihcm killing the witnesses, rejoicing over them, mak-
ing merry, &e, beCSUSS of tin- death of (lies,. [WO
prophots who tormented thein. Again after fire pro-

ceedeth out of their mOUtfa and deroureth their ene-

mies, how can their enemies behold them when
lb*] UKM ml up In heaven in a cloud- Why did the

"Bible Header" pass over those three verses 6 to 7,

mo slight!* ? was he honest when he told us he wish-

ed to obtain light? We fear not. An honest seeker

would have sought on the most blind parts, the light

art to a right understanding of the whole. It

to see through the writer, who calls himself

a "Bible Reader," his object as it appears to me is

not to obtain light; but to throw darkness on the
similitudes which God has given us, to instruct and
direct our minds into the future. It is certainly evi-

dent, that it would be the duty of all men to beliere,
and obey these two prophets; yet Christ has plainly
told us to call no man master. It certainly would be
our duty to trust in these two prophets: but a curse
is denounced against those who trust jn an arm of
flesh. How shall we know these two persons, by the
fire which cometh out of their mouths: or by water
turning to blood? If they believe not Moses and the
prophets neither would they one, though he rose
from the dead. Paul tell us that these are the wit-
nesses, Rom. iii. 21, "being uitnessedby the law and
the prophets." See Acts xxvi. 22. Luke xxiv. 27, 44.

Acts x. 43. iii. 22—25.

A Sign—a Wonder! What is it, says the read-
er? Why, one single solitary newspaper in the Unit-
ed States, has published the excellent Circular of the
Conference; and two or three have given a partial

account of the proceedings. Why is this a wonder?
Did not almost all the newspapers of the country
eagerly publish all the foolish stories, and lies too,

about Mr. Miller, and others who advocate this cause?
O yes. But the wonder is, that they should tithe

the mint and the rue, the anis and cumin, and pass
entirely over things pertaining to judgment and the
love of God! Well this course shows, that they think

foolish stories, are ofmore importance to their read-

ers, than sober evangelical truth, when it comes out
of Nazareth. O yes, it is a "sign." All can read.
But what paper published the circular? " The Union
Herald."

ICJ^A respected brother, proposes the following
question, for Bro. Miller to answer. Question. Why-
should we not understand Isa. xi. from the 4th to the
last verse literally? Also Isa. lxv. last verse. An-
other wishes an exposition of Isa. lxv. 17 25.

ICJ^Wc like the idea suggested by Bro. Litch in

another page, in reference to the establishment of
Bible classes to investigate the doctrine of the second
advent. Wc shall publish before long a regular se-
ries of Bible lessons on the subject, to aid such clas-

VOLUME II. We shall give a particular account
of future operations in our next. In the mean time
we want all persons who intend to discontinue the

paper, to give immediate notice: while those who
may continue permanent subscribers, will in the prop,
cr time, send their subscription (in advance) as per
torms.
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The General Conference. The committee
to whom the appointment of the next meeting of the

Conference was referred, contemplate a session in

the city of New York, in May next; the Anniversa-

ry week. Further notice hereafter.

Miller's Views, with a memoir. This new
work is in rapid progress. It will be out about the

middle of January. Particular notice in our next.

The Reports. A supply of the reports will be

sent to Wm. S. Miller, Low Hampton, as soon as

out. Friends in that part of New York, also in Ver-

mont and Canada, will send their orders to him with-

out delay. Price by the 100 25 cts. Doz. 33. Single

37 1-2. He will also have a supply of "Miller's

Views."

CORRESPONDENCE-

SECTARIAN FOLLY.
The following letter was prepared with the intention of

sending it to us in the commencement of our enterprise, when

we truly stood in need of the sympathy of the [faithful. But

we did not get it until a few weeks since. The reader may
ask the cause of the delay. A sectarian friend 1 of ours slan-

dered our Christian reputation, to Bro. J. so that he de-

clined sending, fearing from the representation that the edi-

tor of the " Signs of the Times," was not worthy the confi-

dence and fellowship of evangelical Christians! Bnt in the

order of Providence Bro. J. made us a visit—we knew noth-

ing of the caution that had been given him. He put up with

us—he preached to the people ofourcharge—he watched our

movements, spirit and conversation, the result of which, may

be seen in the following extract of a letter received recently

from him. " I am thankful that the Lord led me to your

dwelling, and to your acquaintances, to become acquainted

with you, and to enter the field of bearing burdens with you

for Christs sake, and his dear afflicted, famished and down,

trodden saints through the earth. This is not a solitary case,

but we mention this as one of the signs of the times, not on-

ly to us but to our enemies. " He that diggeth a pit fyc."

New York; July 2. 1840,

Dear Brother Himes;—Yours of June 1,

eame soon to my dwelling, though I was at the

time out of the city, and while you were nere

;

and while Bro. Miller was here. I was de-

sirous of his coming and regreted that he could

not have stayed several weeks in lecturing over

the city, notwithstanding he differs with me on

the subject of the definiteness of prophetic times

and seasons. We are agreed in the great ex-

citing things of the kingdom, the resurrection,

the judgment, the new heavens, new earth, and

of all worldly things at hand, and even at the

door, therefore, I do as I have done for eight

years, in bidding him God speed in preaching

the kingdom of heaven at hand, though not con-

sidering him perfect in all his views, nor asking

him, or others to consider myself so. It is no

marvel that in this infancy of the discussion on

the subject, and voices in general are not har-

monious onthe interpretation of many prophesies,

and on some of the minor points of the doctrine

of the kingdom at hand. As yet, we seem to be

just awaking from the valley of dry bones, where,

with " the whole house of Israel" we have been

slain as it were, before our infernal enemies, and

on awaking we are naturally ignorant of the

works of the adversary which have been going

on around us for a long time ; and on first be-

ginning to discuss the subjeet of the kingdom of

God at hand, it is very natural that in our dif-

ferent definitions and constructions for want of

more of the learning which the Holy Ghost teach-

eth through the divine word, that we should ap-

pear to be a great deal more disagreed than we
are really. I am therefore much encouraged, in

the hope, that ere long, after some discussion,

all of them who wait for the kingdom, and

multitudes yet asleep will speak but one lan-

guage on the subject, and will agree in giving
the trumpet the same certain sound, in the rapid

preparing of the way for jhe Son of man to

come in his glory and in his kingdom to judge
the world.

I am very thankful for your kind invitation

to become a regular writer for the " Signs of the

Times,'' and accept it most cordially, with your
assurance of the most fair opportunity of pre-

senting my views of the speedy coming of the

kingdom, though differing from the theory
which fixes the year of the event. Aside from
my discussion with Bro. Litch on that point, I

know not that I shall feel occasion to say any
thing specially at variance with the theory ad-

vocated by him and Bro. Miller on the general

subject, Except in that one point I trust from
former experience, and observation, that the

more we discuss, search, repent and pray, the

more we shall naturally become harmonious in

our views and labors in preparing the way of

the Lord.

I have now received 6 numbers of" the Signs"
&c, and feel much encouraged with its pros-

pects of doing good in propagating the doctrine

of the kingdom at hand ; and should its course

continue the same as thus far it appears, I see

not why it may not be very similar to the one
which others with myself were about to start,

if we could, at New York. Had we commenced
one, it should of course, have been open for the

use of others thinking differently about times and
seasons from ourselves, as is the case with your
own.
And is it not really a moral phenomenon, that

without previous concert, a knowledge of each

others doings concerning a periodical, that the

lookers out for the kingdom, at Boston, New
York, and Philadelphia, were simultaneously

bestiring themselves to start the first periodical

of the nation in their respective cities, to awak-
en attention to the subject. I suppose you have

ere this, seen " the Literalist," semi monthly at

Philadelphia, 6 numbers already out, copying

some of the ablest and best writings from Great

Britain on Christ's coming at hand.

Wishing you an abundance of wisdom from

on high, and great success through grace in con-

ducting the " Signs of the Times," I am efiection-

atelyyour brother in longing desires that our

Lord may not delay his coming-.

HENRY JONES.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
Dear Brother Himes.—When I wrote you

last, I was just recovering from a fit of illness,

which confined me to the house for seventeen

days. But God has graciously restored me,

and I am again permitted to go in and out be-

fore the beloved flock of my charge. It is a

time of considerable interest in the church and

we are hoping for one more ingathering of souls

to the Savior, before "the great harvest," which

is "at hand." You may wonder at hearing

such an expression from me, when you lecol-

lect what my views were at our last interview,

but I frankly acknowledge, that they have un-

dergone a change.

I now solemnly and firmly believe, that " the

end of all things is a! hand" and my desire is to

" watch and be sober" looking for and hastening'

unto the coming of the day of God." 1 regard

myself as a learner, having just embraced
" the present truth" and do not at present fix up-

on 1843 or any other year, but feel " bold in

our God," to say, that" I believe, that " the com-

ing of the Lord draweth nigh."

My knowledge is not as yet sufficiently ex-
tensive to give an illustration of the prophesies
and enter so fully into the subject as my able
brethren do, but I enjoy my Savior's presence
in giving that view of the subject which has
been unfolded to my own mind, in presentino-
the signs of the times as I see them and in en-
deavoring to make that practical use of the
doctrine, which I believe the Holy Ghost in-
tended should ,be made. I trust, that I feel a
degree of gratitude to God, that the scales have
begun to fall from my eyes, and sincerely hope
that I shall see the "glorious things," of the
kingdom with more clearness. I have many
fears that I shall not live so as to convince oth-
ers that I believe " the Judge standed before the
door." After having been so slow of heart to
believe, I surely ought to redeem the time by
laboring faithfully in the vineyard of the Lord,
and living " in all holy conversation and godli-
ness." And I should be very criminal to indulge
a censorious spirit toward those, who are say-
ing in their " hearty my Lord delayeth his
coming." I ought ralher to pray that the Lord
may open their hearts to look " for that blessed
hope and the glorious appearing of the great
God, and our Savior Jesus Christ."

SAMUEL E. BROWN.
Portland, Dec. 1840.

The way they treat us. Let the following article be
carefully read by all parties. No room for remarks in this No.

From the Christian Intelligencer.
Messrs. Editors :—Having recently returned from

abroad, my attention is called to a communication which has
appeared in seven periodicals, and originally in yours of July
25, signed " Examiner," in which 1 am personally impli-
cated. This communication is mostly a commendatory re-
view of Dowling'sReply to Miller.—That part of the commit-
nication which does me injustice, and calls for a reply at this
lime, is expressed in the following words, viz : " The danger-
ous and' infidel tendency of the wretched attempts by Messrs.
Miller, Joses and Ward to darken council by words without
knowledge" * * * " by which persons are cheated out
of their money by the purchase of such trash as the heresies
of Miller, Jones and Ward"—" false prophets"—" deceiving
many"—" deceitful workers," &c.
Without requiring the public to take the word of myself,

the individual here impeached, that I am innocent in regard
to such implications, I appeal directly for testimony to the
" Article 37th, Judgment," of the Creed of the Reformed
Dutch Church, of which your paper is a permanent organ.
This " Article" is on the subject in question, viz., Chrisl'is
coming, the '• Judgment," &c, and contains my own senti-
ments thereon, briefly and in full, more happily and clear-
ly expressed, than I have ever seen them in any other unin-
spired writings. And while! beg leave here lo affirm, that
in all I have published on this subject, either by the pulpit
or the press, I have in no case materially differed from the
general theory of this "Article." I appeal agnin to all

who have read or heard any of my discourses on the above
subject, being acquainted also with the said" Article 37,"
to testify, if they have found in me to inculcate sentiments
on the " Judgment," «r the 2d Advent, which are substan-
tially different from this public confession of the Rof. Dutch
Church. It is true, however, that this " Article" does
not notice the present fulfilling prophetic signs of the day
specially at hand, as I now feel bound to do it ; and doubt-
less such notice was then omitted for the good reason that
smcIi signs had not appeared when the " Article" was fram-
ed, as in these latter times. And yet, the " Article" clos-

es with these very appropriate words, of expecting continual-

ly tho coming of the *' great day," viz. " Therefore, we ex-
pect that great day with a most ardent desire, to the end
that we may fully enjoy the promises of God in Christ Jesus

our Lord. Amen.—Even so, come Lord Jesus"—Rev. xxii.

20.

If convenient, I could feel that the greater justice was done
in this matter, by your copying verbatum and in full, the

said " Art. 37," to follow next after these remarks. And
will not other papers which have copied the above mention-

ed communication, copy this and the said Article, also, for

Christ's " sake and the gospel's ?" Jones.
New York, Nov. 23, 1840.

THE NATIONS
PROGRESS OF THE BATTLE.

Later from the East.—We have by the Acadiacc-,

counts as late as the fourth of October last. The Allies had

been victorious in every attempt to subdue the subjects of Me-
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' Hi in Syria. Hi- power may now be considered n.t

an end iii that country. Eg>l>' *M1 no doubt be given to

biin, by the aid of France and the Allies, who if need be,

will itqui.e it of the Saltan. We learn from tie " London

Morning Herald," that the strongest fort in possession of the

Egyptians, had been taken, with many prisoners. The Ed-

itor save :

— We have raptured St. Jean d'Acre. We have dissipa-

ted into thin air, the prestige that till lately invested as with

a haloiUe name of Meheinet Ali. We lia\e, in all proba-

bility, desl roved forever the power nfthai hitherto successful

roler; BUTHAVE WEDONE AUGHT TO RESTORE
STRENGTH to THE OTTOMAN empirei we
FEaRNOT. we fear that the sultan has
been reduced to the rank of a puppet;
A v !> I'll \TTIi: SOURCES OF THE TURKISH EM
PIRE'8 STRENGTH ARE ENTIRELY DESTROY-
ED. •' Reforming" Sultans (of whom the present is the

iccond) ran never, we fear, exercise the influence that once

led to the veritable" fathers of (he faithful." The pol-

icy oi these tm bailed " idormers" is a series of outrages on

those feelings which, in their opeiation, imparted, in other

days, their formidable power to the successors ofthe Caliphs.

If the supremacy of the Sultan in Egjpt is to be hereafter

maintained, it must be maintained, we fear, by the unceasing

intervention of England, or of Russia."

So then the Ottoman power U virtually down. " The

Sultan is reduced to the rank of a puppet ; and the sources of

the Turkish Empires' strength are irretrievably destroyed.''

Affairs of the Continent.—The " Herald," also

makes the following remarks relating to the slate of things on

the rnntinenl.

" We understand that Austria, Prussia, and the other Ger-

manic powers, irritated by the military preparations of

France, but unwilling to incur the expense of increasing their

tioi'|>> for a Mar establishment, have silently, but effectually,

Completed such a skeleton organisation, that at any moment,

a foice can t e got under arms, superior to that prepared by

Prance. Remonstrances have in the meantime been made to

the Government of France against her continued armaments,

in which England bat indirectly concurred ; but if these re-

monstrances should not be attended to, the great powers

will In- able to show, in the spring, such an overwhelming

force, that, if necessary, the initiative in hostilities, can be

taken by them.

Although things in Europe at present wear the aspect of

peace, vet the elements of a general war still exist, and will

no doubt be developed not long hence. The gigantic arma-

ments of the Nations, their mutual jealousies, and ambitious

purposes, will not permit Europe to remain in peace any

length of time.

The largest naval force ever collected is now con-

gregated in the Mediterranean, amounting to two
hundred and sixty-five vessels. Fifty of these belong

to France, forty to Gnat Britain, twenty-one to Rus-

sia, seven to Austria, fifty-four to Egypt, thirteen t<>

Turkey, four to Sardinia, three to the United States.

But this is only a small portion of the infernal

machinery in readiness for universal devastation. Add to

this the immense preparations on the land, and we may have

some idea of the greatness of the conflict that is at band.

11.

THE onr.AT PROPHET.
" For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A Prophet shall

the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren LIRE
UNTO ME: him shall ye hear in all thing", whatsoever he
hull say unto you ; and ii shall come to pass thai <

which will njt hear that Proph-i, shall lie destroyed from
among the people." Acts iii. 22, 2.').

When Mm Israel's, friend,

His brethren cast him out:

When Jesus came unto bis own,
His ojvn received bin not.

Acts vii. 23— 2 ;. John i

"Who made thee rul> r and a judge,"
Ta Host - wai their word

;

" We will not have this mm to rule,"

They said to Christ ihe Lord.
Acts rii. 27. Luke xix

Rejected Moses went away.
Thus treated with disgrace;

S< Christ the Lord baa likewise Rone,
And || It the J'-« 1st) i

Acu rii. 2 I. Matt, xxiii 29.

But Moses then took eare of sheep,

Within a stranger's land;

So now poor (icntile wand'ring sheep
Are kept in Jesus' band.

Exod. iii. 1. John x. 27, 28.

As Moses married far away,
Cast ofl by Israel's pride

;

So Jesus sought poor Gentiles out,

And took them for bis bride.

Exod. ii. 21. Eph. ii. 11—13. v. 23.

IS.

To Moses Midian's land was strange,

The land thought him so too;

So is this world to Jesus now;
Ah ! Is he so to youl

Exod. ii, 22. John xviii. 56.

When Moses and his wile were one,

She was a stranger then;

So oneness » ill] our Living Head,
Now separates from men.

Exod. xviii. 2—6. 1 Peter ii. 11.

But all this time poor Israel lay

Beneath the tyrant's flow n ;

So still Jerusalem lies waste,
And still is trodden down.

Exod. ii. 23. Luke xxi. 24.

At length their cry came up to God,
He saw them sigh and weep

;

And so again when Israel cries,

The Lord will wake from sleep.

Acts ii. 23—25. Ps. Ixxriii.65.

This Moses, whom tiiey once rcfus'd

Was pent in their distress;

So Jesus whom they crucified,

Again will come to bless.

Acts vii. 35. Zech. xii. 10. xiv. 3.

The Lord will come with all his saints;

Oh. may I of them be;
Yes, Lord, I know thy precious blood
Has ransomed even me.

Zach. xiv. 5. Heb. ix. 14.

Light! Light!! Light!!!

Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE CAUSE WE
ADVOCATE.

The coming of the Son of man, is one of the

most startling and glorious subjects the mind

can contemplate. It is, or should be a subject of

universal interest. But what multitudes are as

thoughtless on it as the beasts that perish

!

True, they have been taught from their infancy

that Christ will come to judgment; but they

fondly hope it is far distant ; and all they hear

from their teachers confirms their hopes.

They might have light, but they do not wish

it ; or perhaps their prejudices are aroused and

they believe it darkness. Have then the friends

of the Savior's speedy coming nothing to do?

Can they sit down and rejoice that they see, and

be content that others should walk in darkness?

Has God put nothing into your hands my broth-

er, to be improved in spreading this light. The
books are published; hut to lay them on the

bookseller's shelf they will do no good. To pro-

duce effect they must be circulated and read.

Who will engage in this enterprize ? Who will

devote 1,5, 10, 25, 50, or a hundred dollars to

the work of spreading light on the subject ?

WHO?
No enterprize can be advanced without effort

and sacrifi ;e. And how will we wish to be

found when the Lord comes to reckon with us;

with our thousands, or hundreds, laid up for

moths and rust to corrupt, or expending it in en-

deavoring to arouse the world to the thought of

the coming day? L.

(fori. Among the l>ooks advertised in another column of

tin- pnpei , we would particularly recommend lhn. /.itch's

AiUlrrss to thr Clergy. This gives a comprehensive vi. \<

of the whole subject, ami is perhaps ihe best work we have

of the site for general circulation. Let the friends of the

cause supply themselves, and see to it that their ministers, and
inlliienrial church members arc famished without delay.

12 1-2 per hundred.

RECEIPTS FOR REPORT.
To amount brought over, ~9,56
Ezra Morse, 2,00
Josiah Nottage, 5,00
Editor Signs of Times, 10,00
B. L. White, 1,00

,25, H. Jones, $15, N.Philbrick,75 16,00

-'3,56

Wm. Clark,
Treas. for Com. of Publication.

New and Valuable Work.
MILLER'S VIEWS.

This work will be of the same size and style of the Boston
editon of Mr. Miller's Lectures. It will contain a large
amount of new and interesting matter. It will throw much
light upon bis oilier lectures; particularly in his guide to the
right interpretation of Scripture and his Chronology; with
the chronology of prophecy. The following table of contents
will give some idea of the work.

CONTENTS.
1. Likeness of Mr. M. with his Memoir.
2. Description of Mr. Miller as a Lecturer, and bis influ-

ence upon the people.

3. Principles of Interpretation.

4. Explanation of prophetic figures.

5. Synopis of Mr. Miller's views.
6. Bible chronology from Adam to Christ.

7. Disertulion oa the chronology of prophecy.

PART SECOND.
ADDR1 SS1S AND LECTURES.

1. Mr. Miller's Address lo the believers in the Second
Advent near.

2. Lecture on the battle of Gog. Ezk. xxxviii. xsxix.
3. Lecture on the two slicks. Ezk. xxxvii. 15, 17.
4 Lecture on the last Harvest Rev. xiv-

5. Lecture on the Judgment.
6. The Ureal Sabbath.

PART THIRD.
REVIEWS AND LETTERS.

1. Review of Rev. Ethan Smith's and David Cambell's
exposition of the little Horn. Dan viii. i).

2. Review of " Dowling's reply to Miller."
3. Review of Rev. Sylvaoui Cobb's Lectures on the
Miller Mania."

" 4. Letters. One letter in verse, written in 1826 on the
second advent, with scriptural references appended, (as a'

proof text,) to every line; with several other letters on vari-
ous subjects.

The above work will be out about the 15th ofJan,181],and
maybe had of the subscriber, 204 Hanover St.,$JG per doz
and retail, 02 cts.

The publisher has spared no pains or expense, to get acos-
rect likeness of Mr. Miller for the work; and to have the
work executed in the best style. He hopes, therefore
to be sustained in the enterprise. Friends who send in their
orders without delay, will receive the first copies from the
press.

BOOKS ON THE SECOND ADVENT.
MOSES A. DOW, at the North End Bookstore, 204

Hanover street, intends to make his store a general
depot for Books and Periodicals of the above character,
where they may be had at the lowest prices, wholesale and
retail. He has now ihe following :

SCRIPTURE SEARCHER,
MILLER'S LECTURES ot

Christ about 1843.

ADDRESS TO THE CLERGY. By Rev. J.. Litch.

FLEMING'S SYNOPSIS of the Evidences of the Second
Coming of Christ in 1843,

PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION of the Holy
Scripture-. By Rev . II. Jones.

til. A I) TIDINGS. By Henry D. Ward.
PRESENT CRISIS, or a Correspondence between the

i the Present Tunes and the Declaration of Holy
WHt. By Rev. John Hooper, of England. 2d edition, 13mo.
WORD OF WARNING in tint Lasi Days.
SECOND DOMING OF CHRIST. By Folsom and

Truair.

Also, Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books, Scfaeol Books,
Blank Hooks, and Stationery, ami every article usually kept
in a Bookstore.

fjrj-()i ders for Books, or is relation to the SIGNS OF
THE TIMES. may be left at the above place, (if by mail,
post paid) which will be promptly attended to. 6m—o21

By Rev. II. Jones,

the Second Coming of

DOW & JACKSON,
JSoott, (taxU, nno jFnnrn 3lou $rfntrrs,

14 Devonshire Street, Boston.
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Illustration of Prophecy.

A DISSERTATION ON THE JUDGMENT.
EY WILLIAM MILLER.

Almost all nations on our globe, from the most

ancient down to the present time, as far as histo-

ry may have revealed their views on this sub-

ject, have believed in a day of judgment or retri-

bution after this life, in another state of existence.

Whether this has been handed down by tradition

from our first parents ; or whether it has been

derived from the agency of the Divine Spirit, re-

proving the world of sin, of righteousness, and

of judgment to come; or whether from the letter

of God's word it is a strong and conclusive ar-

gument, that by some means which God has in

his goodness seen fit to use, he has impressed

upon the mind and conscience of men in gener-

al the idea of a future retribution. And never

until very recently, has there been known any
set, or sect of men who believed in a future state

that denied a judgment after death. This won-
derful discovery was reserved for this age, and

for this day in which we live, and for a class of

men who pretend to have an interest in an other

and a better world. Yet, we can honestly say,

they live no better than they should, and are

constantly spreading, publishing, and vending

false reports, and malicious and wilful lies against

their fellow men, who, upon their own principle,

are entitled to the same inheritance with them-

selves. These say there is no future judgment;

and, if it were possible, they would deceive the

very elect. But not one of them, except those,

whose consciences are seared as with a hot iron,

that has not forebodings and strong fears of a

judgment yet future. Now to prove this, I have

only to refer you to their implacable enmity
against those who honestly believe in a future

judgment. If they believe their own doctrine,

why in such trouble ? Do they fear truth will

not stand ? Why do you resort to ridicule, de-

famation and falsehood, to put down your oppo-

nents ? Are not sober reason, righteousness and

truth, the better weapons ? Will a man choose

such slang, such weak and foolish weapons,
when he can get better ? No, Sirs. We all

know you feel the goading of a guilty conscience,

or you would not betray so much uneasiness and
alarm.

First. I will prove a day of Judgment. And
I shall do it with the Bible. The reader must
not expect me to bring all the texts that might
he brought; for "by the mouth of two or three

witnesses every word shall be established.''

Ps. xcvi. 13. Before the Lord ; for he cometh, for he
eometh to judge the earth : he shall judge the world
in righteousness, and the people with his truth.

Eccl. iii. 17. I said in my heart, God shall judge
the righteous and the wicked ; for there is a time
there for every purpose and for every work.

Acts. xvii. 31. Because he hath appointed a day,
in the which he will judge the world in righteousness,

by that man whom he hath ordained : whereof he
hath given assurance unto all men, in that he hath
raised him from the dead.

Let these suffice to prove the day of judgment.

Secondly. I will prove that it is yet future.

Psalm 1. 3—6 Our God shall come, and shall not

keep silence ; a fire shall devour before him, and it

shall be very tempestuous round about him. He shall

call to the heavens from above, and to the earth,

that he may judge his people. Gather my saints to-

gether unto me ; those that have made a covenant
with me by sacrifice. And the heavens shall declare

his righteousness ; for God is judge himself.

It is evident from this text, that God must
come to this earth in all his glory, that he will

call to the heavens from above, and to the earth,

and must gather all his saints, both which are

in heaven and earth, in order to judge them.

Can any rational being suppose, that this has

been done? I think not. Who has heard or

seen any thing like this? No one. Then it

is yet future. See

Eph". i. 10. That in the dispensation of the ful-

ness of times he might gather together in one all

things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which
are on earth ; even in him.

This text exactly corroborates the Psalmist.

1 Thes. iii. 13. To the end he may establish your
hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even our

Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with

all his saints.

Another proof, harmonizing with the former.

None can possibly be so void of common sense,

as to believe, that all his saints which are in

heaven and were on earth, were gathered at Je-

rusalem. Again.

2 Peter, iii. 7. But the heavens and the earth,

which are now, by the same word are kept in store,

reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and
perdition of ungodly men.

By this text, we learn, that the heavens and
earth which were in existence when Peter wrote

to his brethren in like precious faith in the gos-

pel, were " reserved unto fire against the day of

judgment and perdition of ungodly men." Have
the heavens and earth passed away? Have the

elements melted with fervent heat? I answer
no. Where have ungodly men been sent to perdi-

tion ? But, says the objector, Has not Jerusalem

been destroyed, and much of it by fire, and were
not wicked men cut off? Yes. But where is

Jerusalem called the earth and heaven ? What
is that new heaven, and new earth, which Peter

directed us to look for ? The Gospel, say you ?

but, my dear Sir, the Gospel order was set up,

and the Gentiles grafted in, almost forty years

before Peter wrote his epistle ; and this epistle,

too, was written to those who had already ob-

tained the Gospel,—" like precious faith." How
then could they look for a new heaven and new
earth after Jerusalem was burnt? And what
was it? Compare 2 Thes. i. 5— 10. Here, Paul

plainly tells us, that the persecution of the saints,

was a manifest token of the righteous judgment
of God. Very well, then, we have the token of

a judgment yet, and that proves it yet future;

for no person, or sect, claims the appellation of

saints more strongly, or pretend to receive more

persecution, than those who deny a futurejudg-

ment. We ask them to be consistent, at least

with themselves. Also,

Heb. ix. 27. And as it is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment :

After what, i: the judgment ? " Ans. After

men once die—after this appointment is fulfilled.

See the apostle's reasoning in the 28th verse.

So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of ma
ny ; and unto them that look for him shall he appear
the second time without sin unto salvation.

(i. e.) Christ had to die, in order to bear their

sins, and at his second coming to judgment, he
will cleanse, or have cleansed, all those who by
faith look for him. Of course, then, the judg-

ment of which we are speaking, will commence
at the second advent of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Thirdly. We will inquire into the length of

the judgment day. This, in my humble opinion,

is learned from Peter and John. Peter speak-

ing of the judgment day,in his second Epistle, iii.

8, s ays, "But beloved, be not ignorant of this one
thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand
years, (with you) and a thousand years (with us)

as one day (with the Lord.") This verse, it is

very evident, is not a prophecy, but a commenta-
ry on the verse preceding it, and therefore we
cannot understand it as treating of prophetic

years ;—but an explanation of the length of the

judgment day. For, he tells us not to be " ig-

norant." This shows us plainly, that he is

about to make plain, or more clear to our un-

derstandings, some things of which we before

were ignorant. This, to me, is a satisfactory

reason why our commentators, who take the

ground that Peter is explaining the quality of

God's view of the length of time, are incorrect;

because we cannot for a moment believe, that the

Christians of that day, were ignorant of God's
attributes; especially of this.

Again, John in the 20th chapter of Revela-

tion, 5th and 6th verses,

But the rest of the dead lived not again until the

thousand years were finished. This is the first resur-

ection.

Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first

resurrection : on such the second death hath no pow-
er, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ,

and shall rciijn with him a thousand years.

shows clearly, that there will be two resurrec-

tions, and one day, or a thousand years, between

the two. It is very evident, that there is a judg-

ment following each resurrection. From this

chapter, we learn, that John saw " thrones, and
they sat upon them, and judgment was given un-

to them." Judgment was given unto whom?
He tells us, to them who had been beheaded for

the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God,

and to them which had not worshipped the beast,

neither his image, and which had not received

the mark of the beast in their foreheads or in

their hands ; and they lived and reigned with

Christ a thousand years. By these marks the

saints are described. This is the day of judg-

ment, the day of the Lord—the day of rest, when
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the saints are glorified with Christ's glory, and

when He is "admired by all them who believe."

ithi.y. I will show the order of the judg-

ment. And first, the saints are raised and judg-

ed.

Dan. vii. 9, 10. I beheld till the thrones were

east down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose
varment was white as snow, and the hair of his head

like the pure wool ; his throne was like the tiery

ilanie, and his wheels as burning lire. A fiery stream

issued and eame t'orth from before him : thousand

thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand

times ten thousand stood before him : the judgment
and the books were opened.

This is explained by the angel of the Lord to

Daniel, in the 22d verse.

Until the Ancient of days' came, and judgment
was given to the saints of the Most High ; and the

time tame that the saints possessed the kingdom.

Here we are clearly informed, that judgment

will be given to the saints of the Most High, at

the appearing of the Ancient of days, and the

Son of man in the clouds of heaven.

Dan. vii, 13. I saw in the night visions, and be-

hold, one like the Son of man came with the clouds

of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they

brought him near before him.

Luke xiv. 14. "For thou shalt be recompensed

at the resurrection of the just."

Luke xx. 33, 36. But they which shall be account-

ed worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection

from the do.id, neither mirry, nor are given in mar-

riage. Neither can they die any mo.e : for they are

;1 unto the angels ; and are the children of God,

being the children of the resurrection.

This text supports the same idea as the one in

. xx. (5, r-nd proves that the saints will be

raised first. Many more might be brought to

support the same idea, but we forbear, and shall

nov show,

dndly. The resurrection of the wicked.

. xv. .-j. >< gut the rest of the dead lived not

>in until the thousand years. are finished.

Daniel "tne to si,nme and everlasting

[tempt.'" Christ tells us, John v. 29,
,: They

that have done evil unto the resurrection of dam-

The . Act», xxiv. lo. "That

re shall be a i >n of the dead, both of

' and of the unjust." Again, in Kev. xx.

13, "And the sea gave up the dead which were

i:i it, and death and hell delivered up" the dead

which were in them; and they were judged eve*

ry man according to their works." This last

text is a description of the resurrection of the

wicked; for in the lltband 12th verses we have

description of those who had part in the first

irrection, and their judgment; here the book

of life is open, and they were judged out of the

things which are written in the books according

to their work-. Then follows the resurrection

of the wicked, and their judgment according to

their works; and their doom, cast into a lake

of fire and brimstone, which is the second death.

Let any man read these five last verses, and he

will see, that John first gives US th nt of

those who had part in the first resurrection, and

then gh I n surrection,

if those who have part therein.

Ti, .lining of the

day of ihe.Lord, th • later in the eveningfoT close

lay. The Jews had a tradition am
them, ''that the righteous Jew would be raised

of that great day ;

and th •

; rion [ them and the I
'•

ild not be rai 1 and judged until •

And wl a I some
(

i the P nlrrta

I prophets, we are led to believe that it tfl

more I an i tradition ; for instance,

Psa. xlix. 14. Like sheep they are laid in the

grave ; death shall feed on them ; and the upright

shall have dominion over them in the morning ; and
their beauty shall consume in the grave from their

dwelling.
Is. i. xvii. 11— 14. In the day shalt thou make thy

plant to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make
thy seed to flourish ; but the harvest shall be a heap
in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow. Wo to

the multitude of many people, which make a noise

like the noise of the seas ; and to the rushing of na-

tions, that make a rushing like the rushing of mighty
waters ! The nations shall rush like the rushing of

many waters ; but God shall rebuke them, and they

shall lice far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of

the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling

thing before the whirlwind. And behold at evening-

tide trouble ; and before the morning he is not. This

is the portion of them that spoil us, and the lot of

them that rob us.

These passages show that the children of God in

those days expected deliverance in the morning?

and that the wicked would be let loose in the

evening, see Psalms lix. 6— 14, also Isa. xxiv.

20—23. This is the order of the judgment, as

it is given in tiie Bible ; and I have never been

able to discover any thing in the word of God
that contradicts this view of the final judgment.

All other systems which I have examined, have

difficulties which I was never able to reconcile.

I know some will see difficulties in this manner
of the judgment; but I have found they were
only difficulties in imagination, and not in fact.

I know my opponents will bring forward one

passage, Malt. xxv. 31 to the end. The parable

of the sheep and the goats. This parable was
given by our Savior, to illustrate that part of his

conversation which you will find in the chapter

previous, 39 to 42 verses, " Then shall two be

in the field ; the one shall be taken, and the

other left," &c. Now look at the parable, Matt,

xxv. 31

When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and

all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon

the throne of his glory :

This is evidently the samec orning as in xxiv.

39, the coming of Christ to raise his saints, and

separate those who may at that time be alive on

the earth.

Matt. xxv. 82. And before him shall be gathered

all nations ; anil he shall separate them one from an-

other, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the

goals :

If he should be stationary in the air, of course

all nations on the earth would he before him,

and within the space of twenty-lour hours would

see him; then would the righteous be changed

from mortal to immortal, and be caught up to

meet the Lord in his glory, which is called the

right hand of God. While the wicked are left

lo perish on the earth, in shame and everlasting

contempt, called the left hand of God. Then

what follows, as what the Judge will say to those

on the right hand, and their answer: al

those on the left hand, with their reply, is to

represent the characters of the two parties, and

tie' justice* of God in thus separating them ; and

receiving his sons to glory, while he destroys

the bodies of the wicked, and .-huts up their

spirits in the pit of woe. This view of the sub-

ject will exactly harmonize with all the other

es of the word of God, and do no violence

to th. I under consideration.

That a consciousness that there will be ajudg-

ment, in another state of exii ten :<
,
will never he

I from the minds oi
' ng as the

Holy Spirit is executing his o n the

hearts and Consciences of our race, is very evi-

dent from the experience of all nations, and eve-

ry man. Who has not trembled in the course
of his life, at the idea of a future day of retribu-

tion ? Who has not had fearful forebodings of
the future, from the retrospection of the past?
If we find any among us, who are so presumptu-
ous as to say that they never did have any con-
viction of this kind, do we not in a moment set

them down as having had their conscience sear-

ed as with a hot iron ? How can we take, and
believe in an oath, that pays no regard to a fu-

ture state, an oath of one who has no views be-
yond the Vain gratifications of his beastly ap-
petites, and lustful passions ? Who could or
would argue the prospect of a better state of ex-
istence in another world, if in this life the scales

of justice are equally balanced? What would
the villain, who murders and robs his rich neigh-
bor for a paltry sum of what the world calls

riches, do, if he could be well satisfied that, there

was no judgment hereafter? Instances and ex-
amples are not wanting lo prove, that, if all men
thus believed, and thus acted, the world would
soon be a great slaughter-house, and man, to

gratify present appetite, would depopulate the

earth'; but thousands, and ten thousand times

ten thousand, are, by ihe agency of the Holy
Spirit, reproved of sin, of righteousness, and of

a judgment to come : and by these reasons have
been restrained from committing crimes of the

most henious character.

Psa. lxxvi. 10. Surely the wrath of man shall

praise thee : the remainder of wrath shalt thou re-

strain.

Will the Holy Spirit teach us, a doctrine which
is not true ? Did Paul preach to Felix a judg-

ment to come ? They may tell you of a judg-

ment now; but none to come. It is all peace

and safety in the world to come. Who ever

saw a man like Felix, tremble at a doctrine like

this, a judgment now ? Have you not seen and

heard them ridicule present judgments? We
know them by their fruits.

And now, kind reader, let me warn you to

prepare for a future judgment. 1 know the Uni-
versalist Priest will laugh and scoff at the word
prepare : but let them laugh and jeer, their race

is short ; for when men cry " peace and safely,

udden destruction cometh. and they shall

not escape." Be warned, then, prepare to meet

your God in judgment. The Holy Spirit whis-

pers in your mind 1

a judgment. The word of

God reads plain, " Because he hath appointed a

day, in the which he will judge the world in

righteousness," and this too, after the resurrec-

tion, as the henrcrs than understood the apostle

Paul.

Acts xvii. 31, 32.
I

lie hath appointed a

day, in the which he will judge th<' World in righte-

ousness, by that man whom he hath ordained : where-

of he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he

hath raised him from the dead. And when they

heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked ;

and others said, We will hear thee again of this mat-

Thc apostle Paul, and all true ministers from

that day to this, have preached a judgment to

come after the resurrection of the dead. Your

consciences have always Icon a monitor unto

you rn.'il they became seared by false teachers,

and vain theories of men. Your judgment and

reason arc well convince 1, that in this life equal

justice i's not distributed to all alike, which is an

evident token lo you, that there is a judgment to

come; in the which God will reward the vir-

tuous, and punish the vicious.

If all these evidences will not lead us to a

preparation for that great and notable day of the
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Lord, I ask, what will? What can God do more ?

He has come by his Spirit, his Word, his ser-

vants, and with your conscience and reason, all

combining to make you believe and live with

reference to that day. Why do you linger, sin-

ner, on the brink of eternal ruin ? What evi-

dence have you got that all will be well ? The
demon of darkness tells you, "that you shall

not die ; the Universalist minister tells you, that

all will be saved, prepared or unprepared, and

that there is no judgment in a future state ; and

the deceiver of your own heart, says, time

enough yet. Which, I ask, will finally succeed?

Will the Spirit of God, will the Word of God
have any influence upon you ? I beg of you,

dear reader, read and judge for yourselves

—

think and act for eternity—do not put off a pre-

paration which is of vast importince, if there be

a judgment day in a future state. When the

kingdoms of this world shall pass away like

chaff", when error shall vanish like the smoke,

and man shall stand before his Maker, uncover-

ed from all hypocrisy, naked of all deceit, ex-

posed in thought, word and deed, see as you are

seen, and know as you are known,—Will

you be able to stand ? Will you be found in

heaven ?

lustrations,) it seems untimely to argue the mat-

ter, and idle to answer objections. When Cvrus

LETTER FROM DAVID CAMBELL.
Brother Himes,—Since my return from the

West I have not till now found time to notice the

remarks of Brother Litch upon my views of the

captivity and return of the Jews. The differ-

ence of time he has endeavored to show.I esteem

wholly unimportant. The Old Testament chro-

nology, corroborated by Josephus, Rollins, Pre-

deaux, and others, I consider as sufficiently cor-

rect, especially as we find it established by Dan-
iel's 70 weeks, connecting the whole with Per-

sian and Roman chronology as handed down to

the present time.

You can testify that I have not sought contro-

versy on this subject. I seek truth, and care

not from what source it comes, but shun contro-

versy as I said in my first article. If Bro. Mill-

er challenged me,- as Bro. L. says, I did not

know it, nor should I have heeded it. Admit-

ting the correctness of Bro. L.'s remarks on my
chronological calculations, I deem it of no conse-

quence as to the great points of discussion. In

my view, a few months, or years are of no con-

sideration. But were I to expect the end of the

world in 2 or 3 years I might then consider even

one month worthy of regard in such calculation.

The great outlines of Prophecy appear dis-

tinctly drawn. Present indications are encour-

aging for the restoration of the Jews. The four

great powers which now have the control of

Syria are friendly to them, and the recent per-

secutions at Damascus has awakened for them

a strong sympathy throughout the world. Un-

less the world shall in a few years end, or some
providential hindrance prevent, thousands of the

Jews will every year return to their long cherish-

ed home.
The following is the last of a series of articles

which I prepared for the " Signs of the Times,"

last spring, ft should have appeared before

Bro. Litch's strictures, but was mislaid.

Yours truly,

DAVID CAMBELL.
Boston, Dec. 24. 1840.

RETURN OF THE JEWS.
The return of the Jews having in effect, al-

ready commenced, and preparations are so far

advanced for their entire emancipation, (See II-

tified in you before their eyes,

you from anion? the heathen,

For I will take

and Lather you
issued the decree to emancipate the Jews from' out of all countries, and will bring you into your
captivity in Babylon, their way was not more
open than it now is by a recent declaration of

free toleration by the Turkish Sultan. It may
require a few years to carry out the new law in

its various bearings ; as it doubtless did the de-

cree of Cyrus. After the declaration of inde-

pendence by the American Colonies, in 1776, it

was about six years before their independence

was established, and it may be some years be-

fore the new law of the Sultan will be so carried

into effect as to produce its full results. Possi-

bly, it may arouse the war spirits, and lead to

the great conflict at Armageddon. The people

of the United States date their national exist-

ence from 1776, though some years after this

were required to obtain peace and independence,

so may the Jews, though agitated by war for a

while, date their emancipation from the Hatti

Scheriff, issued at Constantinople in 1839.

Taking it for granted that the Jews will be re-

stored, the reader's attention will be called mere-

ly to some general calculations respecting the

time of their re' urn, and some of the predictions

of that event.

It may be expected that great numbers of Jews
will be established in the land of their fathers, in

1843. Several reasons for this belief have been

shown already in a former number. The 2300
years from " the going forth of the command-
ment to rebuild Jerusalem," the length of the

morning vision extends to 1343. The events of

this vision occupy the time from " the cleansing

of the second sanctuary" to the first return of

this long dispersed people. Another reason for

this belief. The evening vision, or whole peri-

od of their captivity, is 2520 years ; from this

take 677 B. C, the beginning of their captivity,

and you have 1843, the earliest time of return.

This is a coincidence worthy of remark. The
evening vision covering the space of 2-520 years,

calculated from its earliest date, comes out at

1843, the morning vision covering the space of

2300 years from the only date for its commence-
ment given, comes out also precisely 1843. The
evening vision, however, is not completely fulfill-

ed to the Jews until 90 years afterwards.

The restoration of the Jews after their long

and dreary dispersion will be an event of no
small influence in the world's redemption.

After the declaration of God's displeasure, so

fearfully manifested against this people in their

unparrelled sufferings, it will be grateful to the

reader to dwell a moment on the promises of fa-

vor and restoration which will stand out in hon-

or of divine truth, when they shall return and
quietly enjoy, "the pleasant land."

The following passages are collected as con-

venient for reference and profitable for reflection.

" And he shall set up an ensign for the na-

tions, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel,

and gather together the dispersed of Judah from

the four corners of the earth."

" An ensign" will indeed be set up, in view of

the whole world, when Judah and a " tenth of

Israel" return to Palestine.

" Therefore, say unto the house of Israel,

Thus saith the Lord God ; I do not this for your
sakes, O house of Israel, but for my holy name's
sake, which ye have profaned among the heath-

en, whither ye went. And I will sanctify my
great name, which was profaned among the

heathen, which ye have profaned in the midst of

them ; and the heathen shall know that lam the

Lord, saith the Lord God, when I shall be sane-

own land."

If this prophecy has not been fulfilled, it gives

the Lest reason for believing in the return of the

Jews, as well as the reason for their conversion.

God's truth and honor are here concerned.

For illustration, suppose a King should sentence

a thousand criminals to the penitentiary for sev-

en years, and they suffer this time in prison,

would not his honor and truth require their re-

lease at the end of this time 1 Suppose, further,

that these citizens were the special lavoritcs of

the king but were banished for disloyalty, would
not their conduct dishonor their sovereign wherev-
er they were known ? Now should they see

and confess their error, and declare their full ap-

probation of his conduct, it would wipe off the

dishonor which they had cast upon their king.

So will it be, when the repenting Jews return to

inherit the " glorious holy mountain." Their
hearty allegiance will honor their rightful king.

" Therefore behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that it shall no more be' said, the Lord
liveth that brought up the children of Israel out

of the land of Egypt ; But, as the Lord liveth,

that brought up the children of Israel from the

land of the north, and from all the lands whither

he had driven them ; and I will bring them
again into their land that I gave unto their fath-

ers." The meaning of these verses is perfectly ob-

vious. The deliverance of Israel out of Egypt
had been celebrated throughout all their genera-

tion as the great song of deliverance. If this

does not predict the general restoration of the

Jews from among all nations, language cannot

express such an idea. If it is said that the ex-

pression "from the land af the north," referred

to the restoration from the Babylonian captivity,

it must be said, also, in reply, that they are to be

gathered " from all lands whither he had driven

them." The restoration of a remnant from Bab-
ylon was indeed an earnest and type of the final

restoration. We read, again, Jer. xxiii. 7.

" Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that they shall no more say, The Lord
liveth, which brought up the children of Israel

out of the land of Egypt ; But the Lord liveth

which brought up and which led the seed of the

house of Israel out of the north country, and
from all countries whither I had driven them

;

and they shall dwell in their own land."
" And they shall dwell in their land." Who

will presume that these predictions have been
fulfilled ? Or who will dare say they never will

be fulfilled ? How will skepticism ever be si-

lenced, if such predictions as these are not fulfill-

ed. This wonderful restoration of the Jews af-

ter their dispersion all the world over, will so far

exceed the miracle which God wrought in their

deliverance out of Egypt, that that event will

not deserve to be compared or mentioned with
their final restoration. 2 Cor. iii. 15.

" But even unto this day, when Moses is read,

the vail is upon their heart. Nevertheless, when
it shall turn to the Lord, the vail shall be taken

away."
How true is this of Israel at this time? Not

less than when written by the apostle JS00 years

ago. What a standing miracle are the Jews,.

showing in many respects to all men the truth of
the Scriptures. Have they been preserved t

distinct people in vain? Will they never "tun.

to the Lord" and have the " vail taken away ?
"

The first generation of Jews which return to Ju-

dea, will realize as little of the great purpose for
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which the Lord gathers lliem from among all

nations, as the multitudes which came out of

Egyptian bondage, understood the purpose of

'heir settlement in Canaan. They will have a

zeal for God, but not according to knowledge, un-

til this vail is removed.
It is highly probable that many of them will

be active in the terrible conflicts which are to

precede their peaceful enjoyment of the "pleas-

ant land," and no doubt many of the present gen-

eration are from long established habits belter

adapted to such a work, than to enter into the

rest of the peaceful kingdom of Christ on Mount
Zion. Most of them will return with this vail

upon the heart and mistake the nature of the

kingdom which their Messiah will erect, sitting

on the throne of David and reigning till " all his

enemies are put under his feet." Nor would
such a mistake be more strange than some made
by the apostles, even after the resurrection, when
they inquired, " Lord wilt thou at this time re-

store the kingdom unto Israel?"
" And it shall come to pass in that day, that

the Lord shall set his hand again the second time

to recover the remnant of his people, which shall

be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from

Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and
from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the

islands of the sea."

Something like a spirit of penitence like that

breathed forth in the prayer of Solomon is be-

ginning to possess the hearts of many of the

Jews abroad. In an article of a late number of

the London Quarterly Review, the writer speaks

of the increasing interest manifested in the Holy
Land, by the whole body of the Jews. They no

longer conceal their hope, and their belief, that

the time is not far distant when " the Lord will

set his hand again the second time to recover

the remnant of his people."

The writer justly adds, " this is no new senti-

ment among the children of the dispersion. The
novelty of the present day does not lie in the in-

dulgence of such a hope by that most venerable

people, but in their fearless confession of the hope,

and in the approximation of spirit betweon Chris-

tian.- and Hebrews, to entertain the same belief

of the future glories of Israel, to offer up the

same prayer, and look forward to the same con-

summation." After alluding to the alteration

in the disposition of modern Gentiles to-

ihem and the benevolent enterprizes

which have been originated by Christians

in later years to improve their condition, the

writer proceeds, "Encouraged by these proofs

of a bettered condition, and the sympathy of the

Gentiles who so lately despised them, the chil-

dren of Israel have become far more open to

Christian intercourse and reciprocal inquiry.

Both from themselves and ihoir converted breth-

ren we learn much of their doings, much of their

hopes and fears, that a few years ago would
have remained in

" Already," says Mr. M'Neil, in his excellent

lectures on Jewish prophecy, " as we have heard

from an eye witness of the interesting scene,

some of them assemble on the eve of their Sab
bath, under the walla of Jerusalem, where the
" abomination of de olati id standeth," and

in mournful melody the lamentations of their

own Jeremiah, or sing with something like a

dawn of hope,

—

" Lord, build—Lord, build

—

Build Thy house speedily.

In In ii ' in haste ! F.vrn in our days,

Build Thy house speedily.

Lord, build —Lord, build—
Build Thy hoase speedily.

In haste ! in haste ! Even in our days,
Build Thy house speedily.

In haste ! in haste ! Even in our days,

Build Thy house speedily.

Scriptural passages going to prove the literal

return of the Jews, are too numerous even to be

referred to here, much less to be quoted The
objection that all the promises imply spiritual

blessings, no more prove that there will be no
literal restoration of the Jews to their own land,

than it proves that the moment a man is born

into Christ's kingdom on earth, he shall no long-

er possess a " literal" body.

A MBLE READER ON MR. MILLER'S
VIEWS OF THE MILLENNIUM,

1. " The Bible is to be understood as litleral

as it can be and make good sense."

2. " In every case where language is figura-

tive, let the Bible explain its own figures."

3. " We are in no case to speculate on the

Scriptures."

4. " In no case suppose things which are not

clearly expressed, nor reject things which are

plainly taught."

5. " I hope all the dear friends of Christ will

examine these views by the only rule and stand-

ard, the Bible."

Mr. Editor,—In looking over my file of your
paper, I discover on page 20 Mr. Miller's Views

of the Millenium, from which the above rules

of interpretation are extracted. I notice that Mr.
M.'s theory is substantially that of Dr. Gill, the

commentator. Will you permit me, in compli-

ance with Mr. M.'s expressed hope, to test his

views, by his own rules ? As I presume all

your readers keep a lile of their papers, I shall

not quote, but simply refer them to Mr. M.'s own
words on page 20.

1. This theory supposes that Christ and his

saints shall reign upon the earth, while none

others shall be' living upon it but themselves

—

and as all them will be the children of the res-

urrection, there will be no increase of people

during that period, contrary to Isaiah lxv. IS

—

25. " The child shall die a hundred years old,"

Sec. " they shall not labor in vain, nor bring

forth for trouble," die. The saints, according to

this theory, shall also exchange heaven to dwell

a thousand years on earth for no real cause that

would seem worthy of a God, as they shall reign

kings and priests without subjects. Will this

bear the test of Mr. Miller's first rule, or these

plain Scriptures, "Do ye not know that the

saints shall judge the world ? Know ye not that

we shall judge angels ? 1 Cor. vi. " If we suffer

with him we shall reign with him." and " He
must reign till he hath put all his enemies under

his feet, and the last enemy that shall be destroy-

ed is death." (ICor. xv.) and which the Bible

reveals, is after the thousand years are finished,

([lev. xx.) "Rule thou in the midst of thine

enemies." (Ps. ex.)

2. The Scriptures plainly reveal to us the on-

ly reason why Satan is bound a thousand years,

vi/. : "that he should deceive the notions no more,

till the thousand years be fulfilled." (Rev. xx.)

According to Mr. M.s' views, there is no sense

in binding satan, as there shall be none upon

the earth, but saints shining in glory and im-

mortality who arc beyond the power of deception.

Is not here again a violation of rules 1st and 4th?

3. Mr. M. maintains that at the lime of the

resurrection of the wicked, satan will be let loose

to deceive them : and yet he has told us that the

devil and all wicked spirits will have been ban-

ished from the earih, and shut up together in the

bottomless pit, during the thousand years the
saints are reigning on the earth. If this is the
doctrine of the Bible, we would respectfully ask
.Mr. M., 1. Why the devil should be shut up
with those he had already deceived ? With
those who were already under his power ? 2.

Why kept only from those he could not possibly

deceive ? 3. And why he should be let loose

to deceive those who are already attached ta

him, and his service, and with whom he had
been imprisoned a thousand years? Now to

Bible Reader, who has no theory to maintain,
because he takes the words of wisdom in their

plainest meaning as a child would, it is perfect-

ly obvious that the devil is bound at the begin-
ning of the thousand years, on purpose that he
should no more deceive the living nations, until

the thousand years should be finished, while the

children of the first resurrection were reigning
over said nations. " And when the thousand
years are expired satan shall be loosed out of his

prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations

which are in the four quarters of the earth,

(Europe, Asia, Africa, and America.) Gog and
Magog, to gather them together to battle, and
they compassed the camp of the saints about, and
the beloved city," &c. If Mr. M. will look into

Gen. x. 2, 5, and Ezck. xxxviii. 17, xxxix. 1,2,

he will see that Gog is the prince of Meshech
and Tubal, who with Magog were the sons ef

Japhcth, and that by these the isles of the Gen-
tiles wore divided in their l«.nds cveTy one after

his tongue, after their families, and in their na-

tions." That though Gog and Magog held a

conspicuous place in the attack to be made upon
the Jews just after their return to their own land,

(See Ezek. xxxviii.) and before the coining of

the Lord Jesus to their fearful overthrow, yet
" a sixth part of Gog's forces are to be left,"

(Ezek. xxxix. 2. compare with Zech. xiv.) and
all this is in accordance with Mr. M.s, 1st, 3d,

4th and 5th rules. Now, if " the sixth part of
Gog's forces are left,''— if, while " the dominion

of the rest of the beasts (or kings) is taken away,

when the judgment is set and the books are

opened," yet their lives were prolonged for

a season and a time," (see Dan. vii.) and if,

'
it shall come to pass that every one that is left

of all the nations which come against Jerusalem,

shall even go up from year to year to worship

the King the Lord of Hosts, and to keep the feast

of Tabernacles at the peril of the king's displea-

sure, so that it shall be that whoso will not come
up of all the families of the earth unto Jerusalem

to worship the King, even upon them there shall

be no rain"—and more, because constituted as

our world is, some nations, as Egypt, need no
rain, "and if the family of Egypt go not up
and come not that have no rain, there shall be

the plagtie/' (Zech. xiv.) If these things are

plainly revealed, I would ask Mr. M. what

prevents Gog and Magog of Rev. xx. at the close

of the thousand years, being as real living na-

tions, as the Gog and Magog of Ezekiel xxxviii.

are at the beginning of that period? Will not

one thousand years of Millenium peace be long

enough for the sixth part of Gog's forces thus to

ise? Again, what prevents the devil de-

ceiving the nations at the close of'the milleuium,

as he will just before its commencement, when
we are expressly told that " he is bound that he

may deceive the nations no more till"— till when?

till the one thousand years should be fulfilled.

" And when the thousand years are expired, sa-

tan shall be loosed out of his prison, and shall

go out to deceive the nations." While Ezekiel

xxxviii. and Zach. xiv. remain part of the Bible,
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Bible Reader must reject Mr. M.s' theory as

erroneous, because opposed to the express

words of Scripture and a violation of his own
rules. We may just observe, in passing, that

Mr. M. can see why, and how, some of the

moderns, as well as " some of the ancients, be-

lieve in the personal and temporal reign (for one

thousand years) of Christ and his saints, on

earth," (Rev. v. 10.) because, and only because,

they believe the plain words of the Holy Ghost

and have no theory to sustain, however "gross

and carnal their faith" may be in Mr. M.s' esti-

mation. Was it gross and carnal for the three

angels who appeared to Abraham to sit and eat

in his tent ? Gen. xviii. 8. or in the two who
lodged with Lot, and eat of the feast which he

prepared for them? (Gen. xix. 3.) Or was it

gross and carnal for the Lord of angels after

his resurrection to say, " children have ye any

meat ? And they gave him a piece of broiled

fish and an honey comb, and He did eat be-

fore them." And will it be grossness and car-

nality in the ascended Redeemer " in that day
when He shall eat and drink of the fruit of the

vine new with his disciples in the kingdom of

God !
" Matt. xxvi. 29, Luke xxii. 16. Mark

xiv. Would it not more become our spirituali-

ty, and not less our humility, promptly to believe

whatever the Holy Spirit has graciously reveal-

ed to us in our ignorance, rather than to be so

ready with the zealous Peter to say, " this be far

from thee, Lord, this shall not be unto thee," or

so freely censure what is revealed as too gross

and carnal ?

As to the risen saints reigning when the

"kingdoms of this world shall have become
the Lord's" faith sees no difficulty. Did an an-

gel reign in the den, when the lion's mouth was
closed that Daniel should not be hurt 1 Did an

angel reign when the Sodomites were smitten

with blindness, and Lot delivered from their law-

less violence ? Did an angel reign when one

smote dead 18500 Syrians in a night? then

what prevents from so reigning, during the mil-

lenium, any saint, who shall be accounted wor-

thy of the first resurrection, which the Holy
Ghost plainly informs us shall be. one thousand

years before the rest of the dead lived again,

(Rev. xx.) seeing Jesus Christ himself, has as

plainly told us that " the children of the resur-

rection shaltbe equal unto the angels." Luke xx.

" And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father hath appointed unto me ; that ye may
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and

sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Isra-

el." See, also Rev. iii. 21. 1 John v. 4, 5.

4 According to Mr. M.'s theory, the bodies

of all the wicked will be judicially burned at the

instant of the coming of the Lord—a thousand

years after this, they will be raised and con-

sumed again by fire from heaven—immediately

after this the saints will judge them at the bar of

God, notwithstanding they had just before been

consumed after their resurrection—then they are

to be sentenced to the lake of fire ; but he leaves

us entirely ignorant where or what the lake of

fire is, as he tells us that a thousand years after

the saints have inherited the new earth, the sea,

death and hell give up their dead. While John

informs us that when he saw the new earth, the

first earth, (in which, we had been taught from

the Bible te believe death and hell were) had

passed away, and there was no more sea. Rev.

xxi. 1.

5. We shall mention but one other objection

to Mr. M,'s theory. It makes the greatest and

most open rebellion against God to take place

upon the new earth, though the Bible plainly re-

veals, " that in it there shall be no curse, (Rev.

xxii. 3,) that righteousness shall dwell therein

—

that there shall be no more death, sorrow, crying

nor pain, for the former things are passed away."
Finally, it does appear to the Bible Read-

er, that while Mr. M. teaches some glorious

truths, he has taught some palpable untruths,

and been more intent in making out a human
theory, than simply believing what God hath

plainly revealed, even though he could not ex-

plain all he found in that wonderful Book. I

say not this, with a view to disparage Mr. M.,
(the Lord reward him for every iota of truth he
holds up) but to remind his admirers that they too

have Bibles, and it behooves them to test every

thing by the word of God lest " their faith"

should be found resting upon the fallible opinion

of a fallible man instead of" the Word of God."
We hope, in a future number, to be able to point

out clearly some of the principal sources of mis-

take into which Mr. Miller and other writers

on prophecy have fallen on the subject of the

millenium. A BIBLE READER.
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204 HANOVER STREET. 204
Depot of Books on ths Second Advent and
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Now ready for delivery, the REPORT OF THE
GENERAL CONFERENCE. \CT> Call at 204
Hanover Street.

Also, on the 25th inst. Mr. Miller's new work
will be published, and ready for delivery at the above

place, wholesale and retail.

MOSES A. now.
Boston, Jan. 15, 1841.

REPORTS ! REPORTS ! ! REPORTS ! ! !

This document is now out, and ready for subscrib-

ers ; and all others who wish to be supplied with

them. We have, by the advice of friends, printed

2000 copies ; in the expectation that they would

all be taken up immediately. We shall have about

700 copies on hand, besides what the subscribers

will take. Who will distribute them ? Who will

supply the Theological Schools, Andover, Newton,

Gilmanton, Cambridge, &c ? Who ? $25 per hundred.

sion to Agents, of from 17 to 40 cents a piece. So
that our income has not been much over one thou.*

sand dollars. This goes mostly to pay the printer.

The editor has literally worked for nothing and found

himself; and he intends to publish it, this year, if he

has to find the paper. Yet he hopes the friends of

the cause he advocates, will not see him bear to

much of the burden, or to be embarrassed in the

proclamation of this truth. We have printed 60,000

numbers of our little sheet up to this date, 8000 of

which we have distributed gratuitously. Our pros-

pects now are that the subscription list will be in-

creased this year so that we shall be placed beyond

embarrassment. But this depends upon our friends

—

and we know they will do their DUTY.

Bro. Labagh's article on the " two witnesses,"

was received to late for insertion in this number. It

shall be given in our next. Bro. L. will greatly

oblige us by sending the remaining numbers on the

subject without delay.

THE SECOND GENERAL CONFERENCE,
To beheld Anniversary Week in New York next May.
In preparing for this Conference the Committee of

Correspondence will look out for competent men,
known to them, who believe in the near coming of

our Lord ; and yet dissent from the positions taken

in the dissertations of the last Conference, particular-

ly, on the subject of Prophetic Chronology ; the

restoration of Israel, and the Millennium : the object

in view being to allow all the friends of the great

doctrine of our Lord's coming, an opportunity to ex-
press their opinions on minor points with all freedom
becoming the intercourse of christian brethten. At
the same time, provision will be made to break up

seme new ground, as the farmers 6ay of their fields,

and to place before the Conference the doctrines of

the resurrection, of faith, of repentance, and of the

New Jerusalem, in the light of the near coming of

the Lord.

OUR PAPER. We are out of Nos. 9,10, and 13.

Will Agents and friends, having any of these numbers

to spare, send them to the " Signs of the Times,''

Boston, Mass., so that we can make out a few files

of our paper for subscribers, who are particularly de-

sirous of them, itZF'Dont forget this request. «£D|

LAST YEAR—THIS YEAR—OUR PROSPECTS.
For the last year we have obtained 1500 subscrib-

ers. For the most of these we have paid a commis-

Remarkable Fulfilment of Prophecy,
RELATING TO FRANCE AND THE TWO WITNESSES.

Extracts from distinguished expositors of the

Prophecies, loilh remarks,

BY WILLIAM MILLER.

Dear Bro, Himes :— I send you a few extracts

from some eminent authors, on the subject of the
" two witnesses." Please to give them a place

in the " Signs of the Times," and you will

oblige many.
I. I shall quote Dr. Thomas Goodwin, Presi-

dent of Magdalen College Oxford, who wrote an
exposition of Revelation in A. D. 1639—more
than two hundred years since, on Rev. xi. 13,

He remarks, "By the tenth part of the city, I un-
derstand some one tenth part of Europe. By
earthquake here is meant a great concussion or

shaking of states, politic, or ecclesiastical. By
this earthquake's so falling out in a tenth part

of the city, this tenth part of it is so shaken that

it falls ; that is, ceaseth to be a tenth part of the

city, or to belong to its jurisdiction any longer.

The effect of this earthquake and fall of this tenth

part of the city is killing 7000 of the names of

men. Now, by the men of name, in Scripture,

is meant men of title, office and dignity ; these

having killed the witnesses, themselves are to be
killed, by being bereft of their names and titles,

which are to be rooted out forever. Now which
of these ten kingdoms (may be intended) it is

not hard to conjecture. The saints and churches-

of France, God has made a wonder unto me in

all his proceedings towards them, first and last
;

and there would seem some great and special

honour reserved for them, yet at the last; for it

is certain, that the first light of the gospel, by the

first and second angel's preaching, in Rev. xiv.

which laid the foundation of antichrist's ruin,

was out from among them, namely those of Ly-
ons, and other places in France. And they bore

and underwent the great heat of that morning of

persecution, which was as great, if not greater,

than any since. And so, as that kingdom had
the first great stroke, so now it should have the

honor of having the last great stroke in the ruin

of Rome."
So much for Dr. Goodwin. And who has

read the history of the French Revolution, feut

will acknowledge that these extracts breathe a

spirit of prophecy, literaly fulfilled in about 150
years afterwards.

I will next quote Dr. H. Moore. In his Beok,
" Mystery of Iniquity Contained in the Kin<r-
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dom of Antichrist." Book II. chap. 12. on Rev.

xi. 13, he observes,— '' That an earthquake sig-

nifies political commotions and change of affairs,

is obvious to any one ; but that the city here

mentioned should be understood not of a city of

brick or stone, but a Polity For I conceive ii

is plain enough that this city is the very city

mentioned in the eigth verse, which is called the

great city, and this great city is the whore of

Babylon, and the whore of Babylon is nothing

but the body of the idolatrous clergy in the em-

pire, who appertain to the seventh or last head

of the beast, which is an head of blasphemy, as

well as the six first, that is to say, an idolatrous

head. Whence we may understand what is

meant by these seven thousand names of men;
for neither seven nor thousand signify any de-

terminate number but only the nature or pro-

perty of these names of men that are said to be

-lain, namely, that they are titles, dignities,

offices, or orders of men belonging to the

state of Christendom. As under the seventh

head, that is become idolatrous andanlicnristian,

and this number seven is multiplied into a thou-

sand, it signifies a perfect nulling of all such

oficcs and orders of men : for no men at all here

are necessarily implied to be slain, but only all

antichristian offices and fraternities to be dis-

solved and abrogated, and things to be reduced

to the purity of the first four hundred years.

For, to slay by a diorismus, signifies nothing else

but a causing a thing to cease to be. This, but

little question, is the true meaning of this place.

And the tenth part of the city will have a sense

marvellously coincident therewith."

The above sentiment was published by Dr.

Moore, A. D. 1663. In a little more than a

hundred and thirty years afterwards, it became
a matter of fact, instead of prophecy and opinion.

No one need to be informed, that one of the ten

kingdoms of western Rome, or of Papacy, France

abolished all titles and orders in one day or de-

cree, in A. D. 1793 or 1794.

I will now give you a few extracts from Rev.

Peter Jurine, a minister of the French church

at Rotterdam, taken from a work entitled " The
Accomplishment of Scripture Prophecies, or the

approaching Deliverance of the Church." This

work was translated into English in the year

1697, more than one hundred and fifty years

ago. lie says, part ii. page 69, " We shall see

such admirable agreement between the events

and tho prophecies explained, that shall abun-

d intly convince thai what I am about to say is

.iiitc conjecturt-." Page 242, on Rev. xi.

13. he says, " There shall be an earthquake,

that is, a great emotion and trouble in the world,

and in the antichristian kingdom. In this emo-

lion a tenth part of the city shall fall; that is,

a tenth part of the antichristian kingdom shall

be tak^n away from it. Now what is the tenth

part of the city which shall fall ? In my opin-

ion we cannot doubt that it is France. This

kingdom is the most considerable part or piece

nil horns, or stairs, which once made up
the grea'. Babylon city. It fell. This docs not

signify that the French monarchy shall be ruin-

ed ; but it may be humbled ; but in all appear-

I'l'indr in ' doet dt sign for her afterwards

a grent elevation. It ia highly probable that

God will not let go unpunished the horrible out-

rages which it acts at this day (of persecution.)

'd rward, ii must build its greatness upon

the ruins of tho- papal empire, and enrich itself

wiih the spoils of those who shall lake part with

the Papacy. They who persecute the Protes-

tants, know not where God is leading them:
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this is not the way by which he will lead France
to the height of glory. If she comes thither, it

is because she shall shortly change her road.

Her greatness will be no damage to Protestant

states ; on the contrary, the Protestant states

shall be enriched wiih the spoils of others, and
be strengthened by the fall of Antichrist's em-
pire. This tenth part of the city shall fall with

respect to the Papacy ; it shall break with Rome
and the Roman religion. One thing is certain,

that the Babylonian empire shall perish through

the refusal of obedience by the ten kings, who
had given their power to the beast. The thing

is already come to pass in part. The kingdoms
of Sweden, Denmark, England, and the states

of Germany, have withdrawn themselves from

the jurisdiction of the Pope. They have spoil-

ed the harlot of her riches. They have eaten

her flesh, that is, seized or. her benefices and
revenues which she had in their countries.

This must go on, and be finished as it is begun.

The kings who yet remain under the empire of
Rome, must break with her, leave her solitary

and desolate. But who must begin this last re-

volt? It is most probable that France shall.

Not Spain, which is as yet under the clergy,and

plunged in superstition, and under tyranny as

much as ever. Not the emperor, who it) tempo-

rals is subject to the Pope, and permits that in

his states the archbishop of Strigonium should

teach that the Pope can take away the imperial

crown from him. It cannot be any country but

France."

How can it be possible that this servant of

God could, without a prophetic spirit, so exactly

describe events more than a hundred years be-

fore they were literally fulfilled ? I beg of you,

my brethren of the ministry, read this over again,

compare it with tho history nf Europe for fifty

years past. Why will you be so unbelieving ?

Are you not ashamed of your unbelief, when
you see the faith, boldness, and honesty of the

French Protestants who lived in the days of per-

secution, when the world wondered after the

beast? Oh Lord God! what will become of

our stall-fed, indolent, unbelieving, hypocritical,

and proud clergy of the present day ? Do they

believe any Scripture is fulfilling at the present

day? No. They are blind and cannot see afat

off*; they love to slumber, they will not bark.

And if any of thy servants do lift up their voices,

these will only murmur in their nests, and dream

on, I fear, into eternity. Oh God I awaken us

to a sense of our awful danger.

Again, he says, " Seeing that the tenth part

of the city that must fall is France, this gives me
some hopes that the death of the "two witnesses"

hath a particular relation to this kingdom. It is

the street or place of this city, that is, the most

fair and eminent part of it. The witnesses must
remain dead upon this street, and upon it they

must be raised again. And, as the death of the

witnesses and their resurrection have a relation

to the kingdom of France, it may well fall out

that we are not far distant from the time." On
page 50, speaking of the time, he says, " that it

will fall on the year 17S5." On page 279, he

says, " If I should be mistaken nine or ten years,

I do not think that any one could justly

treat me as a false prophet, and accuse me of

rashness." In another place, he says, " And in

the earthquake were slain of»men seven thou-

sand ; in the Greek it is names of men, not sev-

en thousand men. I confess that this seems

somewhat mysterious : in other places we find

not this phrase, namas of men, put simply for

men. Perhaps there is here a figure of gram-

mar called hypallage casus, so that names of

men are put for men of name, that is, of raised

or considerable quality, be it on account of rich-

es, dignity, or of learning. But I am more in-

clined to say, that here these words, names of
men, are put for men of name, and must be ta-

ken in their natural signification, ard do intimate

that the total reformation of France shall not be
made with bloodshed ; nothing shall be destroy-

ed but names, such as the names of Monks, Car-
malites, Augustines, Dominicans, Jacobins, Fran-
ciscans, Capuchins, Jesuites, Minimes, and an
infinite company of others, whose mimber it is

not easy to define, and which the Holy Ghost
denotes by the number seven, which is the num-
ber of perfection, to signify that the order of
monks and nuns shall perish forever. This is

an institution so degenerated from its first origi-

nal, that it is become the arm of Antichrist.

These orders cannot perish one with another.

These great events deserve to be distinguished

from all others, for they will change the whole
face of the world."
What can we think, when we compare this

prophecy, if you please to call it such, with the

history of the French revolution, but that God,
in the fulfilment has given us indubitable proof

that these servants of his, in their exposition of

this passage, gathered the truesnd simple mean-
ing of the Holy Spirit? They could not have
written to support any particular theory, for

neither do any of them appear to have any on
this point. They wrote while it was yet a pro-

phecy. They could have no national prejudice,

for they were from different nations. Surely,

we must admire their harmony, and the power
and goodness of God, in thus giving them knowl-
edge of these events spoken of in this prophecy,
so as to tell the manner, place, and time, When
these things should be fulfilled.

Let me quote to you from Rev. John Willison,

minister of Dundee, who published a number of

sermons under the title of "The Balm of Gilead."
In one of these, he says, " Before Antichrist's

fall, one of the ten kingdoms which supported
the beast shall undergo a marvellous revolution

;

Rev. xi. 13: 'And the same hour was there a

creat earthquake, and the tenth part of the city

fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men
seven thousand ; and the remnant were affright-

ed, and gave glory to the God of heaven ;
' by

which tenth part is to be understood one of the

ten kingdoms into which the great city, Romish
Babylon, was divided. This many take to be
the kingdom of France, it being the tenth and
last of the kingdoms, according to the rise, and
that which gave Rome the denomination of the

beast with ten horns, and also it being the only

one of the ten that was never conquered since its

rise. However unlikely this, and other prophe-

sied events, may appear at the time, yet the Al-

mighty hand of the only wise God can soon

bring them about when least expected." These
sermons were published in A. D. 1742, more
than fifty years before the fulfilment of the pre-

diction.

.Many other authors of great celebrity, who
wrote many years before the French revolution,

might be quoted, who all believed that the two
witnesses would be slain in France, that the

earthquake would be in that kingdom, and that

there the names, titles, or orders of men would
be abolished. And nearly all of them fixed the

time between the years 1785 and 1795. I will

give one more extract on this point, from Dr.

Gill, taken from a sermon on the answer to the

question, " Watchman, what of the night ?

"
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published in A. D. 1748, almost one hundred
years since. He says, " If it should be asked,

What time is it with us now? whereabout are

we? and what is yet to come of this night? as a

faithful watchman, I will give you the best ac-

count lean. I take it we are in the Sardian church

state, in the last part of it, which brought on the

reformation, and represents that. We are in the

decline of that state, and there are'many things

said of that chucrh which agree with us, as that

we have a name that we live, and are dead, ^&c.

It is a sort of twilight with us, between clear and
dark, between day and night. As \o what of the

night is yet to come, or what will befal the

churches, and will bring on the dismal night be-

fore us ;—they are the slaying of the witnesses,

and the universal spread of Popery all over

Christendom ; and the latter is the unavoidable

consequence of the former. The slaying of the

witnesses, which I understand not so much in a

literal sense, or of a corporal death, though there

may be many slain in this sense when it will be,

but in a civil sense, with respect to their minis-

try being silenced by their enemies, and neg-

lected by their friends; this is an affair that is

not yet over ; the witnesses have not yet finish-

ed their testimony ; tbTey are still prophesying,

though in sackcloth or under some discourage-

ments, ; whereas it will be, when they have fin-

ished their testimony, and at the close of the

1260 days or years of Antichrist's reign, that

they will be killed. The ruin of Antichrist will

immediately follow the rising and ascension of

these witnesses ; for at the same hour that they
shall ascend, will be a great earthquake, or a

r-evolution in the papal state ; and the tenth part

of the city, or of the Roini'sh jurisdiction, shall

fall; that is, one of its ten horns, kings or king-

doms belonging to it, and perhaps the kingdom
of fkance is meant, and seven thousand men of

name will be slain, and the rest bo affrighted,

and give glory to God; nothing of which has
yet been done. From all of which it may be

concluded, that the slaying of witnesses is yel to

come, and will make the dismal part of that

night we are entering into, and which will be

accompanied with amuniversal spread of Popery;
—but her 'plagues shall come in one day, death
and mourning, and famine, and she shall be ut-

terly burnt with fire.' Before the utter destruc-

tion of Antichrist, he shall go forth with great
fury to destroy, and utterly to make away ma-
ny; yea, he shall plant the tabernacles of his

palace between the seas, in the glorious holy
mountain, or the mountain of delight, of holi-

ness ; and what place is there, in all the globe,

to which this description so well answers as

Great Britain ? (I answer, Italy.) This will

be done before, and but a little before, his ruin
;

for it follows, ' yet he shall come to his end, and
none shall help him."

If these doctdts had lived in this day, with the

same spirit in which they then wrote, they
would not have called my views " moonshine,"
for they harmonize to a charm; or if our D. D.s
had a little more of their Bible knowledge, some
of their modesty, and less of their own sufficien-

cy, they would not bluster in " resolutions," nor
be blinded in ' : lunar rays," but, like our author
above quoted, they would be able to give the

time of night, that the people might be prepared
for the morning.

These writers which I- have quoted, and a

number more which might be given with equal
propriety, predicted, on the authority of the Bi-

ble, a grand and very important revolution in

France, a change of ecclesiastical and civif poli-

ty, the introduction of a new system, fatal to Po-

pery and tyranny, but friendly to the "liberty,

peace, and happiness of man. They foretold

that this revolution should be effected, not in

the ordinary course of things, nor by the minis-

try of the gospel, but by a peculiar dispensation

of God ; by a sudden convulsion, like an earth-

quake, attended with the destruction of names,
titles, dignities, orders, and the humiliation of

the French monarchy, falling from the support

of Papacy. They foretold her subsequent exal-

tation, liberty of the nations, spread of the gos-

pel, and the death, and resurrection of the wit-

nesses. They fixed the time between 1785 and
1795. Love, who wrote in 1651, prophesied

that Babylon should begin to fall in 1790. Rev.
Robert Fleming, minister of the Scotts church
in London, in a discourse on the rise and fall of

Papacy, published in 1701, says, "The French
monarchy will begin to be humbled as soon as

1794."

What can all this mean ? Can you not see

the signs of the times in all this ? If not, your
eyes are indeed closed that you cannot see, and
your ears stopped that you will not hear. And
in such an hour as ye think not, it will come
upon you. Oh
the cry, " Behold the

what will you do ?

you scoffers, and scorners of

Bridegroom cometh,"

—

THE NATIONS
LATER FROM EUROPE.

The eastern question seems to be put to rest for

the present. The easy and rapid conquest of Syria

by the Four Powers arises from the almost universal

disaffection of the Syrians with Mehemet All.

But they are far from being satisfied with the con-

duct of the Four Powers. Although they have re-

turned to their allegiance to the Sultan, he will need

the aid of the Four Powers to keep them in subjec-

tion.

The Musslemen are greatly disaffected, even at

Constantinople, and we may look for further trouble

in the East from this source.

THE EASTERN QUESTION IS SETTLED.
The rumors brought by the Acadia are confirmed

officially. The French Government received intelli-

gence on the 7th ult, from Alexandria, stating that

the British fleet had arrived before that town ; that

Commodore Napier had entered the port en parle-
mentaire ; and that after a long correspondence with
the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Mehemet Ali, Me-
hemet had decided on accepting- the hereditary sover-

eignly of Egypt, to evacuate Syria, and surrender
the Turkish fleet.

EGYPT, SYRIA AND TURKEY.
Paris, December 10.—If we may give credit to

some letters from the Levant, it should seem that

Ibrahim Pacha is inclined not to obey the orders to

retreat sent to hirn from Alexandria. But this in-

formation is dated at the time when he could not for-

see the complete submission of Mehemet Ali. Yet
it cannot be denied that the events which have just

passed in consequence of the intervention of the Eu-
ropean Powers, may excite serious discontent among
the old Musslemans. Ibrahim, by placing himself at

the head of the disaffected, might cause unexpected
embarrassments ; for the English power can do noth-
ing beyond the coast, and the -Turks behold with
grief what is passing. A letter from Constantinople,

of the 17th of November, says that the population of
that city, and of all Turkey, are in a state of fermen-
tation, and look with displeasure on the eventsof Sy-
ria. It is even said that four regiments have muti-
nied in Asia Minor ; one of them cantoned at Kuta-
yah assassinated all its officers on receiving orders to

march.
It is affirmed that the Ministry had received to-day

detailed accounts of the circumstances which induced
the Pacha of Egypt to make his submission.

Egypt.—The blockade of Alexandria which wit*
to have commenced on the 21st has been recalled,
and on the 2'2d a communication was conveyed from
Comodore Napier to the Pacha, informing him of
the Sultan's willingness to restore him the heredita-
ry Pachalic of Fgypt if the fleet was immediately re-
stored and the troops withdrawn from Syria. This
has been officially acceded to, and the war in the Le-
vant has now terminate/. The arrangements were
not finally concluded until the 26th, the main differ-

ence being as to the manner of evacuating Syria,
The Pacha wished to march his army homewaid by
land, but Commodore Napier insisted on their being
transported by sea under his own immediate inspec-
tion. This the Pacha has submitted to. The port
of embarkation is not yet, how ever, publicly announc-
ed, but most probably Beyrout has been agreed on.
The Pacha has concluded that the friendship of
France would be of little assistance in his extremi-
ties, and high words had passed between him and
M. Cochelet, the Consul General. The breach has
however been again smoothed over.
The overland mail arrived in London on the 7th

ult. from the East Indies, China, and Egypt—bring-
ing a great .mass of important information from all

parts of the world. The formal submission of Me-
hemet Ali to the conditions of the Five Powers, is

announced in despatches from Admiral Napier—the
Pacha consenting to the entire evacuation of Syria,
the restoration of the Turkish fleet, and the posses-
sions of the sovereignty of Egypt for his life.

The following concise history or the
eastern question, will be read with satisfaction

by all who take an interest in that subject.

TURKEY AND EGYPT.
The question of war or peace between Turkey

and Egypt, is at present of all questions of for-

eign politics, that which excites the greatest in-

terest, and which in its possible results involves

consequences of the greatest importance. It is

not that the dismemberment of the Turkish em-
pire—the possession of a province more or less

by the Pacha of Egypt—or even the overthrow
of the Turkish dynasty, are of themselves events

in which we are immediately interested. But it

is because the great powers of Europe have tak-

en these matters into their hands, and undertak-

en to settle them, and because they are not all

agreed upon the mode in which this settlement

shall be made. It is because the question of an
Egyptian war involves the possible, and per-

haps the probable contingency of an European
war, that it becomes a question of interest to

Europe and to America.

From the importance of this question, and the

interest which it excites, the reader may expect

from us some explanation of the state of affairs.

and of the position of the parties. It is well un-

derstood that Mehemet Ali, nominally the Pacha
or Vioeroy of Egypt, but actually the absolute

sovereign of that country, has been for many
years in a position of either actual rebellion

against his lawful sovereign, the Emperor of

Turkey, or of very reluctant and qualified sub-

mission. The nature of the relations between
the nominal vassal and his lord, has changed
from time to time, and their precise slate has

not been always understood, but the impression

of these relations has been such, that it would
have surprised no one had the Viceroy declared

himself entirely independent at any moment, for

many years past. It has been understood also

that on the other hand, the Sultan has been

anxious to avail himself of the first favorable op-

portunity to rid himself of so powerful and stub-

born a vassal, or at least to deprive him of some
portion of his power.

Not to go farther back in the history of these

parties than 1833, the year after Mehemet Ali

had extorted from the Sultan the government of
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the Province of Syria, it may be stated that the

parties exerted themselves in enlarging their

military and naval means, as was supposed, pre-

paratory to another trial of strengh, notwith-

standing the late treaty between them. These

preparations led to no result. In December of

thai year a formidable conspiracy was discover-

ed at Aleppo, the object of which was to massa-

cre the Egyptians and the partizans of the Vice-

roy, and to deliver the city into the power of the

Arabs. This was followed in the ensuing spring

formidable insurrection in Palestine and

Galilee, which was quelled with difficulty. A
very obstinate rebellion broke out the same year

in the province of Yemen. These rebellions

were suppressed by the Viceroy, but they occa-

sioned him a great deal of trouble. The Sultan

seems to have considered the opportunity favor-

able for chastising, or restraining the power of

his ambitions vassal, and he raised an army of

60 or 80,000 men, which he sent into Asia. He
at the same time caused to be published in the

Ottoman Monitor, a paper, which indicated the

hostile purposes of this armament. The Euro-

pean diplomatists interfered, and dissuaded the

Sultan from his purpose. The military move-

ments, however, and the object of them were

well known in Egypt, and the Viceroy not only

mad'- vigorous preparations for war on his part,

but tallied openly of declaring himself indepen-

dent sovereign of Egypt, of Syria, and of the

Arabian Peninsula. The interference of the

European powers composed these mutual threats

for the time ; the Sultan remitted to the Viceroy

his arrears of tribute, and the Pacha evacuated

the district of Orfa in Asia, which he had per-

sisted in holding, in violation of the treaty of

1832. The Sultan availed himself of the settle-

ment of this controversy, to extend his system of

reform, by creating a new permanent and regu-

lar milita, and opening schools for the instruc-

tion of the officers and subalterns. He took

pains also to strengthen his relations with the

European powers, and on this oceasion sent to

France in the capacity of Minister, Mustapha

Rescind Bei Effendi, a functionary,who has since

become well known in Europe, and who is now
the Prime Minister of the present Emperor of

Turkey. He took this occasion to punish one of

his refractory vassals, the Bey of Tripoli, who
for a long time had paid but a nominal homage.

An Ottoman fleet suddenly appeared before Tri-

poli, under the command of Mustapha Nedjcb

Pacha, who invited the Bey, Sidi AH Pacha on

board, at the same time landing 5,000 men and

a numerous artillery, and taking possession of.

the fortification! of the city. Sidi Ali Pacha

eld a prisoner, and sent to Constantinople.

pared, but he was deprived of his

and of his fortune, amounting to fifteen

millions of piastres. He was the last bey of the

dynasty of the Karainanli, who had reigned in

the Regency of Tripoli, for a period of 200 years.

To be continued.

Tin- Restoration of Israel,

THI IEWB
wii.iiivrr relate* ir, iin scattered and persecuted

race at the present time, is n garded « ttfa tne di i p-

esl interest. Tin- believers in the return of the Car-

p | ine, have been watching the move-

'.f the Ottoman power, in the hope thai a door

would be opened by that government which would

confer on tin-in hik li political immunities us would

induce them to return to the land of their fathers.

As far as that hope is concerned it is now, in part,

realized ; as will be seen by the following "fir-

man," of the Sultan ; which we cut from the Lon-

don Morning Chronicle of Dec. 2, 1840.

PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS IN THE
EAST,

Translation of the finnan granted by his Impe-

rial Majesty, the Sultan Abd-ul-Mejid to the

Israelites in his Empire, at the request of Sir

Moses Montefiore, F. R. S., and delivered to

him at Constantinople by his Excellency Res-

cind Pacha, Minister of Foreign Affairs to the

Ottoman Porte, lllh HeSvan, 5601— 12th Ra-

mazan, 1, 256—corresponding to Nov. 6, 1840.

A Firman addressed to the Chief Judge at Con-

stantinople, at the head of which his Imperial

Majesty the Sultatt has written with his own
hand the following words :

—
" Let that be ex-

ecuted which is prescribed in this Firman."

An ancient prejudice prevailed against the

Jews. The ignorant believed that the Jews were

accustomed to sacrifice a human being to make
use of his blood at their feast of the Passover.

In consequence of this opinion, the Jews of

Damascus and Rhodes (who are the subjects of

our empire) have been persecuted by other na-

tions. The calumnies which have been uttered

against the Jews, and the vexations to which

they have been subjected, have at last reached

the Imperial Throne.
But a short time has elapsed since some Jews,

dwelling in the Isle of Rhodes, have been brought

thence to Constantinople, where they have been

tried and judged according to the new regula-

tions, and their innocence of the accusations

made against them fully proved. That, there-

fore, which justice and equity required, has been

done in their behalf.

Besides which, the religious books of the He-
brews have been examined by learned men, well

versed in their theological literature, the result

of which examination is, that it is found that the

Jews are strongly prohibited, not only from

using human blood, but even that of animals.

It therefore follows that the charges made ngainst

them and their religion are nothing but pure ca-

lumnies.

For this reason, and for the rove we bear to

our subjects, we cannot permit the Jewish na-

tion (whose innocence of the crime alleged

against them is evident,) to be vexed and tor-

mented upon accusations which have not the

least foundation in truth, but that, in conformity

to the Haiti Scherif, which had been proclaimed

at Gulhane, the Jewish nation shall possess the

the same advantages and enjoy the same privi-

leges as are granted to the numerous other na-

tions who submit to our authority.

The Jewish nation shall be protected and de-

fended.

To accomplish this object we have given the

most positive orders that the Jewish nation

dwelling in all parts of our empire shall be per-

il as well as all other subjects of

the Sublime Porte, and thai DO person shall mo-
lest them in any manner whatever (except for a

just cause,) neither in the fr< iae of their

religion, nor in that which concerns their safety

and tranquility. In consequence, the present

firman, which is ornamented at the head with

our" Hoomaioon" (sign manuel,) and emanates

from our Imperial Charjct U< tie, has been deliv-

ered to tie l-i.n litish nation.

Thus you, the above named judge, when you

know the contents of this firman, will endeavor

to act with great care in the manner therein pre-

scribed. And in order that nothing may be done

in opposition to this firman at any time hereafter,
you will register it in the archives of the tribu-

nal ; you will afterwards deliver it to the Israel-
itish nation

; and you will take great care to ex-
ecute our orders and this our sovereign will.

Given at Constantinople, the 12th Ramaxan,
1256 (6th of November, 1840.

FIVE REMARKS.
I: This "iw///Atn," was obtained by the English

Government, whose demands the Sultan dare not
refuse.

2. The policy of the Sultan, in giving.this "firman"
was to secure the friendly aid of the Jews in his

struggle against Mehemct Ali.

3. The Turk, has no more love, or sympathy for

th Jew now than before. The " firman" is an arbi-

trary act and confers merely nominal privileges.

4. It remains to be seen whether the Jews will re-
turn to the land of their fathers under this declara-
tion of rights. The story of their return to Palestine
in large numbers for a few years "pas t> which has
been published in the papers the last year extensive-
ly is without foundation.

6. While we do not believe the Jews will return to

the Holy Land: yet we rejoice in this " Firman,"
of the Sultan which will at least protect the native

Jews of his empire from persecution and outrage.

ICPA few coppies of the Report have been bound
in boards with a likeness of Mr. Miller. Price 62 1-2
cents. 204 Hanover Street.
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THE NATIONS
And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river

Euphrates, and the water thereof was dried up.

We have, had numerous questions propounded

relative to the fall of the Ottoman power within

the three last months, both by the friends and

opponents of our cause. As we wish to give a

full and distinct answer to them all, we psesent

the following article for the satisfaction of that

clcfss of our readers. They will .not only find

all their questions answered, hut we hope their

faith in the word of God will be confirmed.

THE ELEVENTH OF AUGUST, 1840.

FALL OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.

The time and event above named have excit-

ed deep interest in the public mind for more
than a year past. It is therefore proper that the

whole subject should be carefully reviewed, and

the exact state of the case presented.

Has, then, or has not, THE ORIGINAL
CALC QLATION IN REFERENCE TO THE
11TH OF AUGUST AND THE OTTOMAN
EMPIRE BEEN ACCOMPLISHED?
The calculations are founded on the 9th chap-

ter of Revelation. Therefore, without entering

into a very minute exposition of the chapter, it

will be sufficient to give the outline of the views

entertained in reference to it.

1. The fifth trumpet is believed to have intro-

duced the Mohamedan delusion, and the time of

its sounding to be divided into two periods.

The first devoted to the general spread and es-

tablishment of the Mohamedan religion ; the

second to the wearing- out and tormenting- of the

Greek kingdom, under Othman and his succes-

sors, but without conquering it. The- period of

torment was to be five (prophetic) months, or

150 years ; beginning when the Mohamedan
powers, of which the Ottoman empire was com-
posed, had a king over them and began under
him their assault on the Greeks. But from the

time of Mahomet to trie days of Othman, they
were divided into various factions, under differ-

ent leaders. Othman gathered those factions

and consolidated them into an empire, himself
the chief.

2. The sixth trumpet changed the nature of

the war carried on between the Turks and Greeks
from torment to death, political death, which was
to take place at the end of the five months, or

150 years.

With these general remarks I will present the

original calculation made on these prophetic pe-

riods, that the reader may have distinctly before

him what we were to anticipate, and compare it

with what has actually taken place. Let it be

borne in mind, this was not written in 1840 and
after the 11th of August, and so adapted to

meet the events of that day ; but it was written

in May, 1838. It may be found in a book en-

titled " Christ's Second Coming," by J. Litch,

published by D. H. Ela, Boston, p. 153—158.

"It was given after the rise of the Ottoman

empire, to torment or harass and weaken men
(the Roman empire in the east) five months. If

these are prophetic months, as is probable, it

would be one hundred and fifty years. But

when did that empire rise? Mr. Miller has fix-

ed on A. -D. 1398. Others, among whom is

Gibbon, in his Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, 1299. He says—Othman first invaded

the territory of Nicomedia, on the 27th of July,

1299. He also remarks on the singular accura-

cy of the date, a circumstance not often found in

the history of those times. He says—" The sin-

gular accuracy with which this event, is given,

seems to indicate some foresight of the rapid

growth of the monster."

If we date the origin of this empire in 1299,

the hundred and fifty years would end 1449.

During that length of time, the eastern empire

of Rome was harassed beyond measure by the

Ottoman power, but was not subjected entirely

to it. The year 1448, Amurath, the Turkish

Sultan, besieged Coria, one of (he strongest

cities in the Roman empire. The end of the

five months would come the next year. We
should naturally look for some great defeat of the

christian emperor's army. But was it so ? So
far from it, that after a long summer's seige and

a great loss of men, the fall coming on and the

rains setting in, the Turks raised the seige and

retired. The empire was now left in peace.

One would be almost inclined to think the word
of prophecy must now fail.

But the time came, and the word of God was
confirmed by the event. " John Paleologus, em-
peror of Constantinople, was dead, and his

brother, Constantine Deacozes, would not ven-

ture to ascend the throne without the permission

of Amurath, the Turkish Sultan. He sent am-
bassadors to ask his consent before he presumed
to call himself sovereign. This happened A. D.
1449. This shameful proceeding seemed to^

pressage the approaching downfall of the empire^
Ducas, the historian, counts John Peleologus for

the last Greek emperor, without doubt, because

he did not consider as such, a prince who had
not dared to reign without the permission of his

enemy." Hawkins 1

Otto. Emp. p. 113. Gib-

bon, an infidel, is so struck with the singular

accuracy of the record of the origin of this em-
pire, that he attributes it to some foresight jn the

historian, of the rapid growth of the monster.

But would it not become Christians better, to at-

tribute it to the superintending providence of

that Being who had set a bound for that and
other empires, whieh they may not pass ? who
had given them power to harass and torment

the empire of Constantinople five months ; and
to kill or subject it to their own sway, an hour,

a day, a month, and a year ; the whole being
five hundred and forty-one years and fifteen

days.

The sixth trumpet sounded ; and a voice from

the four horns of the golden altar which is before
God, said to the sixth angel which had the trum-
pet—" Loose the four angels which are bound in

the great river Euphrates." And the four an-
gels were loosed which were prepared for an
hour, a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay
the third part of men. The four angels denote
ministers"of judgment. They refer to the foUr
nations of the Seljukan Turks of which 'the Ot-
toman empire was composed, located near the
river Euphrates, at Aleppo, Iconium, Damascns,
and Bagdat. Up to the period of 1449, they
had indeed tormented the Christian empire, but
could not subject it. When the sixth trumpet
sounded, God seems to have overawed the
Greek emperor, and all power of independence
seems, as in a moment, to have fled. He, in a
most strange and unaccountable manner, volun-
tarily acknowledged that he reigned by the per-
missiou of the Turkish Sultan. The Turks very
soon after addressed themselves to the work of
reducing Constantinople. This they effected,
A. D. 1453, four years after the emperor obtain-
ed permission to ascend the throne. The last

third of the ancient Roman empire was now re-

duced by Turkish arms. The number of horse-
men were two hundred thousand thousand;
what this number means, expositors have been
at a loss to determine. But I am inclined to be-
lieve with Mr. Miller, that it means two hun-
dred thousand twice told, making 400, 000,
in all. What makes this probable, is the fact,

that the Turks usually had from three to four
hundred thousand horsemen in their army.
They had, when Constantinople was taken, three
hundred thousand, and some say, four hundred
thousand horsemen, beside many foot, and a

fleet.

Since the fifth trumpet sounded, there has been
an astonishing change in the arms of the Turks.
They then had breastplates of iron, and were
armed with dirks and scimetars. Now the scene
is changed, and they are prepared with breast-
plates of fire, and of jacinth and brimstone. And
out of the mouths of the horses, proceeded fire,

smoke, and brimstone. Their power was in their
mouth and tail; their tails were like serpents;
long, cylindrical instruments like serpents with
heads in them, (bullets) with, which thev did hurt.
This description has long been considered bv
expositors as a description of fire arms and gun-
powder. And, indeed, I do not know how any
one who knew nothing of such instruments,
could describe them more clearly. The design
of these plagues is stated in the twentieth verse.

It was to lead the people on whom these plagues
were inflicted, to repent of their sins, and break
them of devil worship, &c. But they did not re-

pent, neither of their murders, nor their sorceries,

nor fornications, nor of their thefts. They, like

most on whom the judgments of God fall, remain
impenitent to this day; and the Turks continue

to oppress them.

But when will this power be overthrown ?

According to the calculations already made, that
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the five months ended 1449, the hour, fifteen

days, the day, one year, the month, thirty years.

and the year, three hundred and sixty years; in

all, three hundred and ninety-one years and fif-

teen days, will end in A. D. 1910, some time in

the month of August. The prophecy is the

most remarkable and definite, (even descending

to the days) of any in the Bible, relating to

great events. It is as singular as the rec-

ord of the time when the empire rose. The
facts are now before the reader, and he must

make what disposition of them he thinks best.

From the foregoing extract it will be perceiv-

ed,

1. That the 150 years began by a simple in-

vasion of a Greek province, by Othman, July 27,

1299.
2. That at the termination of 150 years from

that date, the Greeks voluntarily parted with

their supremacy and independence, by virtually

acknowledging they could not maintain their

throne without the permission of the Mahome-
dans. Thus, from that time the Christian

Government of Greece was under Turkish dom-

ination ; and about three years after, fella victim

to Turkish arms.

3. But what termination of Ottoman power were

we to expect, in view of the manner of the origin

of the Ottoman power in Constantinople? Most

certainly, ifwe reason from analogy, a volunta-

ry surrender of Turkish supremacy in Constan-

tinople, to Christian Influence.

1. What is the history of the Ottoman power

for the last year? The Sultan has been engag-

ed in a quarrel with Mehemet Ali, Pacha of

Egypt, The Pacha had rebelled against his

master, the Sultan, delared his independence,

and conquered a considerable portion of the

Sultan's dominions, together with his fleet.

e he refused to surrender.
" Subsequent to the occurrence of the disputes

alluded to, and after the reverses experienced,

as known to all the world, the embassadors of

the great powers at Constantinople, in a collec-

tive official note, declared, that their governments

were unanimously agreed upon taking measures

to arrange the said differences, and the Sublime

Port, will) a view of putting a stop to the effusion

ofMusslemen blood,and to the various evils which

would arise from a renewal of hostilities, accept-

ed the intervention of the great powers. II is

excellency Siikkiii EffeNDI, t.'ie Bey liUgiz, was

therefore, despatched as plenipotentiary to repre-

sent the Sublime Port at the conference which

took pla^c in London, (July 15, ?B40.) for the

purpose in question." {Extract from a trans-

lation of an official article from the Moniteur

Ottoman, Aug. 23d.)

This conference was composed of Ed|

'.n-tria, and Prussia. The following

met from the same official document above

quoted, shows the deci ion ol th nee.

" It having been fit that all the zealous la-

bors of the conferences of London in the settle-

ment of tie- Pacha'i pretentions were useless,

I that the only public way was to have I
•

comas to corci\ 'res to reduce him to

dience in case h" persisted in not listening to

pacific overtures, the powers haw, together with

the OTTOMAN FLEHOPO i kntiary, drawn up and

signed a treaty, whereby the Sultan offers the

Paebn the hereditary Government of Egypt.

of all that part of Syria exten ling from the Gulf

of Suez to the Lake of Tiberius, I ther with

the province of Acre, for life; the Pacha on his

part evacuating all the other parts of the Sultan'.-

dominions, now occupied by him, and returning

the Ottoman fleet. A certain space of time has

been granted him to accede to these terms, and

as the proposals of the Sultan and his Allies,

the Four Powers, do not admit of any change

or qualification, if the Pacha refuse to accede to

them, it is evident that the evil consequences to

fill upon him will be attributable solely to his

own fault. His Excellency, Rifant Bey, Mus-
tesiiar for Foreign Affairs, has been despatched

to Alexandria in a government steamer, to com-

municate their ultimatum to the Pacha."

From the foregoing extracts it appears the

Sultan felt his weakness and most gladly ac-

cepted the intervention of the great christian

powers of Europe, to assist him in maintaining

iiis empire. In case war was the result of the

decisions of the London conference, it, to all in-

tents and purposes threw his dominions into the

hands of those powers. As long as the deci-

sion of that conference was in his hands, he main-

tained his independence : but the ultimatum

once suffered to pass from him into Mehemet'

s

hands, and the question of rear or peace between

Mehemet and his Allies mas bayond his control ;

and if it did result in war, it must throw him

entirely into the hands of the great powers. If

Mehemet acceded to the ultimatum and the

difficulties were peacefully adjusted, he would

still remain independent, and support his own
throne. When then was 'he question put offi-

cially within the-power of Mehemet Ali ?

The following extract of a letter from a cor-

respondent of the London Morning Chronicle of

September IS, 1840, dated Constantinople, Aug.

27th, will answer the question. Let it be un-

derstood Rifaat Bey left Constantinople for

Egypt, August 5th, with the ultimatum.
" By the French Steamer of the 24th, we

have advices from Egypt to the lGih ; they

show no alteration in the resolution of the Pacha.

Confiding in the valor of his Arab army, and in

the strength of the fortifications which defend

his capital, he seems determined to abide by the

last alternative ; and as recourse to this is, there-

fore, now inevitable, ail hope may be considered

at an end of a termination of the affair without

bloodshed. Immediately on the arrival of the

Cyclops steamer with the news of the conven-

tion with the Four Powers, Mehemet Ali, it is

staled, had quilted Alexandria to make a short

tour through Lower Egypt: the object of his

absenting himself at such a moment being.part-

ly to avoid conferences with the European Con-

suls, but principally to endeavor by his own
presence to rouse the fanaticism of the Bed in in

tribes, and faciliate the raising of his new levies.

During the interval of this absence, the Turkish

government steamer, which had reached Alexan-

dria on the 1 1 tli, with the envoy, Rifaat Bey, on

hoard, hail been. by his orders placed in quarin-

tine, and she was not released from it till the

I6lh. Previous, however, to the Port's leaving,

viz. on the very day on which he had been ad-

mitted to pratique, the above named functionary

had had an audience of tin- I'aclia, and had

communicated to him the command of the Sul-

tan with respect to the evacuation of the Syrian

Provinces, appointing another audience lor the

following day, when in the presence of the con-

suls of the European powers, lie would receive

from him his definite answer, and inform him

of the alternative of his refusing to obey, giving

him the ten days which have been allotted him

by the convention to decide on the course he

should think fit to adopt. But though this peri-

od must still elapse before his reply can be offi-

cially received, it may be said, in fact, to be al-

ready known, for, nothing daunted by the pres-

ence of the Bellerophon, which, with lour other
vessels, whose names are not given, is slated to

have anchored off the port on the 14th, he had
aionce expressed to Rifaat Bey his resolution of

confiding in the success of his army ; and the

preparations he is making for a determined re-

sistance are a sufficient earnest of his intention

to keep to it."

From this letter, it appears, Rifaat Bey arriv-

ed at Alexandria on the 11th of August, and
threw the decision of the affair into the hands
of Mehemet Ali. And from that time it was
out of the Sultan's power to control the affair.

It lay with Mehemet Ali to say whether there

should be war or peace. True, the Turkish en-

voy did not have an audience with the Pacha
until the 14ih, and did not receive his answer
until the 15th, yet it was entirely under Me-
hemct's control, and not the Suhan's, after the

lllh.

But was the Sultan's throne in danger from
Mehemet, that he needed the support of the great

powers, and thus threw himself into their hands
for support? Let the following extract from a

manifesto he had 'put forth about the 20tlt of

August and caused to be read in the Mosques,
day after day, answer. It is taken from the

same letter with the above extracts.

" The Port, in order to counteract this (the

pretensions of Mehemet) has deemed it necessa-

ry to publish a manifesto, laying before its sub-

jects a statement of affairs from the commence-
ment of the quarrel up to the present period,

and proving to them by the clearest arguments,

that the Pacha himself is the enemy of their re-

ligion, and that the object he is aiming at is to

DETHRONE THE SULTAN, and warning
them, under the severest penalties, against receiv-

ing and circulating the doctrines he (Mehemet)
is preaching to them." If we can give any cred-

it to the sincerity of the Sultan in putting forth

this manifesto, he did consider his throne in

danger from Mehemet. The truth is, the Otto-

man power in Constantinople was impotent, and

could do nothing toward sustaining itself; and

it has been since the lllh of August, entirely

under the dictation of the £icat christian powers

of Europe. -Nor can it longer stand at all,

lhan they hold it up. Finally, the London

Morning Herald is right when it says, (See the

Signs of the Times Jan. 1. 1841.)
*" The Otto-

man government is reduced to the rank of a

puppet, and that the sources of its strengh are

entirely dried nj>."

In conclusion : I am entirely satisfied that on

the lllh of August, 1840, The Ottoman power
according to previous calculation, DEPARTED
TO RETURN NO MORE. I can now say

with tin- Utmost confidence, " 1 he second woe
is past and behold ihe third woe cometh quick-

ly.''
'• BUned it he that watclieth and keepeth

his garments, lest he walk ?iukrd and they see'

his shame." L-

THE TWO WITNESSESS.
Rev. xi. B. " I will give power unto my Two

Witnesses, and they shall prophecy " thousand two

hundred and threecere days, clothed in sackcloth."

In this age of inquiry, and of the study of

Prophecy, not only are the commonly received

explanations of difficult passages of Scripture

undergoing n thorough investigation, but the

very principles of interpretation by which the

" mind of the Spirit" is to be determined, are

themselves passing through an ordeal which is

searching them most thoroughly. I rejoice to
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see, on the part of those who are examining the

prevailing system of Prophetic Interpretation,

(commonly denominated the spiritualizing sys-

tem,) a disposition manifested to weigh the points

of difference between themselves and their oppo-

nents, in the balance of the sanctuary; in other

words, to submit the question—How are the

prophecies to be interpreted ?—to the Scriptures

themselves for decision, believing that the Sa-

cred Volume contains in itself the best canons

for its own interpretation. How the prophecies

have been interpreted by the same spirit which
" moved the holy men of old who spake them,"

is the first question which every student of those

prophecies should investigate, and satisfactorily

determine in his own mind, before he attempts

to explain them to others. If the result of such

an inquiry proves to be, that the literal sense of

the prophecy did not appear in the event which

is the acknowledged fulfilment of it, to be the

meaning of the Holy Ghost, then are we releas-

ed from the obligation, binding in all other cases,

of understanding or explaining the language in

its plainest and most obvious signification. If,

on the other hand, it appears that in all the Old

Testament prophecies quoted in the New, the

fulfilment is in strict accordance with the literal

sense, then we have no such release, but must

be governed by the Divine canon established in

the sacred word. It may be useful to every

student of the prophecies, in searching the mind
of the Spirit in difficult passages, to test his in-

terpretation of it by the context. Many a strik-

ing elucidation of a dark passage of the word of

God has been stripped of all its beauty, by view-

ing it in its connection with the narrative of

which it formed a part. If the spiritual, or as

it is also termed, the figurative sense, will not

apply throughout, it affords a strong presump-
tion that it is not the principle of interpretation

by which.the meaning can be evolved. As an

illustration of these remarks, I submit the follow-

ing view of Revelations, xi. 3—" I will give

power to my two witnesses," &c. Two differ-

ent explanations of this mystery are given, by op-

posing interpreters on entirely different principles.

The first regards the language as figurative, and
seeks its meaning in some historical circum-

stance or ecclesiastical abomination which has

occurred at some period snbsequent to the rise

of popery. The second adhering to the literal

sense, regards the prophecy as yet unfulfilled,

and believes the two witnesses shall be two per-

sons who shall arise and bear testimony for God
in a manner altogether peculiar and extraordina-

ry. The former object to the literal interpreta-

tion—because, as they conceive, it involves an
absurdity. They seem to think that any ex-

planation which carries us out of the ordinary

course of God's Providence, is to b° viewed with

suspicion ; especially if it savours of the marvel-
lous, it should of course yield to one brought
more within the compass of probability. But
shall this be adjudged sufficient ground for de-

parting from the literal sense ? Shall it be con-

sidered as taxing our credulity too much to be-

lieve, for example—that two bona fide saints of

a former dispensation shall be commissioned to

appear in their own proper bodies to give the

world, and especially the church a last solemn
warning of the near approach of her Judge and
King? With God, this is not impossible ; then

why should it be deemed more remarkable or

incredible to us than that many of the saints, af-

ter the resurrection of Christ, were called from
their graves, and were sent into the holy city to

appear unto many as witnesses that the Lamb

that had been slain was the Resurrection and the

Life? If, then, we are not driven from the lit-

eral sense by any absurdity, why depart from it?

If any evidence were wanting of the evil of

abandoning the plain import of the language, it

is furnished by the utter impossibility of deter-

mining spiritually who, or what the two witness-

es are. Are they the Waldenses and Albigen-

ses ?—so say some. The Old and New Testa-

ments ?—so say others. Baptism and the Lord's

Supper? This has also been maintained on as

good authority as either of the former—for the
" water and blood bear witness on earth." 1 John
v. 8. Water in baptism and the cup of the New
Testament, in Christ's blood, in the Supper.

Those two ordinances have been as much spirtu-

ally slain, by the beast, which slays the two
witnesses, generally supposed to be Popery, as

the Old and New Testaments have been. But
the power of these two witnesses to tuin water

to blood, shut up heaven, &c, their death, ex-

posure in a particular place, resurrection, ascen-

sion, Rev. xi. 6—12, hardly agree with the

Waldenses, Testaments, or Sacraments. While
we may admit, that these have been, in a certain

sense, witnesses for God, as well as meeting-

houses, Sabbath days, and many other things

belonging to Christianity, does it thence follow

that the persons spoken of, Rev. xi. 3, will not

be literal persons 2
. Who dare say that Christ

will not yet prove, by ocular demonstation, that if

men will not believe Moses and the Prophets,

they will not berteve, though some rise from the

dead.

But it may be inquired. If you reject the

spiritual or figurative meaning, and cling to the

literal, who then are the two witnesses ? In an-

swering so grave a question as this, it behooves
us to speak with great modesty ; and we rather

submit our view for investigation, than affirm it

to be the " mind of the Spirit." Of one thing,

however, we feel assured ;—that the prophecy
of Revelation xi. is an unfulfilled prophecy

—

that it relates principally to the Jewish people,

the scene being laid in the holy land—verse 1

—

and the usual distinction between that people

and the rest of the world, mentioned in verse 2.

Now the two witnesses will, I conceive, be of

that people,—will be sent to them, and confine

their labors principally to them. If, as I learn

from the prophets, the Jews will be restored to

their own land in an unconverted state, and will

inhabit it some little lime before they " look on

Him whom they bave pierced,"—Zach. xii,

—

then it may well consist with the mercy of the

Lord to that people, to send them some of his

most distinguished servants to bring them to the
faith of the Messiah, and to prepare them to re-

ceive their king "whose feet shall soon stand on
Mount Zion ;

" for unless their " hearts are

turned to their fathers," they will not be " able

to abide his coming." Now, who, of all the an-
cient servants of God to that people, would be best

qualified for this work? There are two of their

ancient prophets who are regarded by that peo-
ple as the greatest and holiest men that ever
lived—and who would naturally exercise a great-

er influence over them than any others that ever
lived. Those are Moses and Elias ; both emi-
nent for the sevices that they rendered to that

people, and both remarkable for the manner in

which jhey closed their lives. God himself,

taking charge of their bodies, when called to

rest from their labors. May not those be the

persons, the very two witnesses, the two olive

trees; that is, sons of oil, or anointed ones.' The
two candlesticks, or " burning lights," " which

stand in the presence of the Lord of the whole
earth," as mit.istering spirits, ready to depart on
any mission in which they may glorify God. If

it be asked, why Moses and Elias, rather than
Enoch and Joshua, Samuel and David, Elisha
and Daniel, or any other eminent worthies who,
through faith " obiained a good report," we shall

now assign very briefly the reasons which have
brought us to the conclusion to which we have
arrived.

1. The titles given to these two persons may
furnish some clue by which we may ascertain

their names. " My two witnesses." Whose two
witnesses ? Christ's ? That will not be disputed.
This book is the " Revelation of Jesus Christ,

which God gave to him to shew unto his ser-

vants the things which must shortly come to

pass." Christ therefore says, "I will give pow-
er or authority to my two witnesses to prophecy,"
&c. Now what two individuals had been spe-

cial witnesses for Christ at the time this was
spoken ? For. he spoke of them not as to arise,

but at that time, u standing before the Lord of
the whole earthy Every believer is a witness
for Christ. This, however, is general. To him
gave all the prophets witness—Acts x. 43. This
is more particular. " Ye are witnesses of these
things," Luke xxiv. 48, said Christ to the elev-
en ; this is still more definite. But were there
no others more special and extraordinary still,

vyho bore testimony that He was the Christ

;

and who, by way of" eminence, might be called
his two witnesses ? There were. At his trans-

figuration, Moses and Elias ap'peared and talked
with him, and spake of his decease, which he
should accomplish at Jerusalem. These two
anointed ones standing before the Lord of the
whole earth, were dispatched from the world of
spirits to bear testimony that Jesus was the Son
of God. Are they not then witnesses of him in

a more exalted and peculiar sense than prophets
or apostles, Waldenses or Testaments, possibly
can be?" They were emphatically Christ's "two
witnesses." They are so still, and without
doubt, will, in due time, appear again to execute
their commission to prophesy in sackcloth and
ashes, to that self-same people whom they once
served with such acceptableness to God, and
such honor to themselves.

2. The fearful attributes which are declared
to belong to these two witnesses, further incline
us to the belief that Moses and Elias are the
persons intended by Christ in these words.
"These have power to shut up heaven, that it

rain not in the days of their prophecy." What
mortal ever possessed this power ? Read James
v. 17, 18, and compare it with 1 Kings xvii. IS

;

xviii. 42—45. Elias was a man subject to lika
passions as we are, and he prayed earnestly
that it might not rain, and it rained not, &c".
Here then is a discription of Elijah, which ap-
plies to no one else. How can we mistake it?
Further—" Have power over waters, to turn
them into blood." Was this power ever exer-
cised by any person but Moses ? '* To smite the
earth with plagues as often as they will." Does
not this remind you of that same Moses by whom
so many plagues were brought upon the land
of Egypt? If this language is intended to give
us such a description of these witnesses, as may
enable us to identify them, how can the persons
be more clearly pointed out 1 Here are features
so peculiar that they belong to no others. They
describe the only two persons that the Scripture
declares ever possessed them. Further-^v. 5
"If any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out
of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies."
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Need I here repeat 2 Kings, i. 10 ? Elijah said,

" If 1 be a man of God, let lire come down from

it, and consume thee and thy fifty ; and

there came down lire," &.C.,—or Numbers xvi.

*JG

—

35— '• Moses spake unto the congregation,

saying, Depart, pray you, from these wicked

men, and touch nothing of theirs, lest they be

consumed in all their sins ; and there came out

fire from the Lord, and consumed the 250 men.''

&,c. If it be asked how did fire come out of

their mouths, I answer, in the same way that

rain came out of Elijah, and the plagues out of

Moses. At their request or bidding these judg

iner.ts came.
" Whosoever will hurt them, he must, in this

manner, by fire, be killed." The captain and

his fifty undoubtedly intended to lake Elijah

prisoner, that Ahaziah might wreak his ven-

geance on him, for the insulting message Elijah

bad sent him. 2 Kings, i, 6. But they were

killed by fire. The 2-50 men that gathered

linst Moses, perhaps med-

I his death—certainly intended his over-

throw ; and they were also consumed by fire.

The beast from the bottomless pit, that shall slay

il himself be east alive into a

burning with brimstone— Rev.

xix. 20. Thus whosoever will hurt them, will

by the same element of destruction

:h overwhelmed their former opponents.

.-, the description given of these two wit-

nessess is completed. The reader will judge for

,{ which system of interpretation is to be

preferred,—that which adheres to the plain ob-

vious import of the language, and seeks its

not in the regions of fancy, but in the

sober relation of facts, or that which gives the

rein to '.he imagination, and allows it to make
any selection out of the whole chamber of its

ry, in which it can discover some faint re-

semblance to the simple truth which it rejects.

! y that the Two Testaments have im-v or

ever had '• power to shot up heaven, turn water

to blood, and smite the earth with plague:

to say that for which tl

ity whatever, no shadow of proof in

eilhei " profane history. If, then, they

are. not the two wft-

, -Neithei are the Waldenses nor Albi-

— not would they ever have had ibis honor

i thrm, bed not a Bystem of pro-

d inn rpretation arisen whii ed anx-

ith in the word of God as easy as

:omplish i stripped ii

of every th •
'-• by the simple n

of rw • and deciding

that woidi of plai i and well defined meaning

should benct forth be regarded as metaphoi . and

their interpretation Be figurative. That point

Bed, and moo called upon to

! I !' rmaneutics, she

villi brilliant of illustra-

tion,— da, I

bewilders the unthinking

multitude, but no' i I urrfre-

qaently bi inc. the word of God into coni

leh darkn

should l>e

ministry of these two witn<

with their martyrdom, and final departui

rid, included in -\'-l. shall form
• another communication.

I. P. LABAGH.

"The tints of re t, the promised Babbath co

Six thousand yeai "i orroM bays well nigh

Fulfilled their tardy and di -.i lion, cour

Cowper.
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EDITOR'S REMARKS.
We hold the doctrine of a man's responsibility for

the sentiments which he publishes, whether they arc

his own or another's. He is accountable to the com-
munity, and will be held accountable at the great

tribunal, for the good or the evil they produce. We
have had this thought in view in all that we have

done to give publicity to Mr. Miller's writings ; both

in the publication of the Boston edition of his Lec-

tures, and of the numerous Essays and Letters from

his pen which have appeared in the " Signs of the

Times" during the past year.

Notwithstanding the tears of many, esteemed wise

and good, that the effect of this class of writings

upon the community would be deleterious ; we have,

on the contrary, witnessed, as we expected, t lie most

happy results. Their moral and religious influence

upon all classes who have given them a candid exam-

ination, has been most salutary.

We are now induced to add a second volume on

similar subjects, with a short memoir of Mr. Miller's

life We send it forth with the fullest assurance of

its usefulness to the church and the world. It will

be a valuable aid to an understanding of the chronol-

ogy of his Lectures ; as also the dictionary of pro-

phetic figures, and principles of interpretation, will

be of great service to the biblical student.

As ii respects the general views of Mr. Miller, we
consider them in the main to be in accordance with

the word of God. We do not, however, adojtt the

peculiarities <>f any man. We call no man muter.

Yet we frankly avow that there is much in his theo-

ry that we approve and embrace as gospel truth.

Por example :—His views ot' ihe literal interpretation

oi" the prophecies—The character and divinity of

Christ, and Ins personal reign on the earth—The res-

toration of Israel according to the faith of Abraham,
with the rejection of the " judai/.ing notion" of the

return of the carnal Jew to Palestine—The true mil-

lenium of the saints in the resurrection slate ; and

the utter rejection of the modem notion of a tl

ral millennium—The first and ocnnd resurrections and

judgments—The final destiny of the righteous and

the wicked : on all these points we fully agree with

him.

On (he (|uestion of "prophetic periods," and of

his laborious and learned chronology , we are not

competent, with our limited erudition on the subject,

to decide with such positives n the other

topii j
having nevei given our attention to the criti-

cal study of the subject till within the las) year. We,
i. believe in the ilclinilencss of pioplictic

periods, and foel satisfied thai we liye near i he end of

time. We bavi e to thi* conclusion by thejpro-

Dahiel and John, and not from i he

h/ thai the kingdom boaaZtsoyi betn at hand,

(to which we might refer, if ii were

m tin-
1

1 la i i .) are nearly accomplished, as all

who believe in prophetic periods agree. Some have

fixed upon the rear l^m;. 18 IT. while Mi. Mill-

er fixei upon 1848 as (lie "tune of the end." We
think he has given the mors satisfactory demonstra-

tion of the concclncss of hi* calculation. The ad-

vent is near. It is ]w*xililc that we may be mistaken

in the chronology. It may vary a fow years, but wc "

arc persuaded that the end cannot be far distant.

With these views, we proclaim continually the

kingdom of heaven at hand. And not being able

with the voice alone, and our limited abilities, to

give the "midnight cry" the extent which we think

the subject demands, we have availed ourself of the

aid of the press. Accordingly, Mr. Miller's Lectures

were put into the hands of a popular bookseller, who
has in the last year circulated five thousand copies.

In the mean time; fifty thousand numbers of the

" Signs of the Times" have been sent abroad in the

United States and in Europe ; and two thousand

copies of the full Report of the General Conference

on the Second Advent have just been issued from the

press, for distribution. We now send out this vol-

ume to bear the same message, and arouse a slum-

bering world to duty.

Some repetitions may be noticed in this work, in

consequence of many of the articles having been
written at different times, without reference to pub-

lication in a connected scries. But these the reader

will find of advantage, on the whole, as they will

present the subjects in various and new aspe.

The work (hums nothing of literary merit. It is

given in a plain English dress, that will present to

the reader the various subjects discussed in a distinct

and in'elligible style.

We are not insensible of the fact, that much oblo-

quy will be cast upon us in consequence of our asso-

ciation with the author of this work. This, however,
gives us no pain. We had rather be associated with

such a man as 11'illiam .Miller, and stand with him

in gloom or glory, in the cause of the living God,
than to be associated With his enemies, and enjoy all

the honors of this world.

Finally, whatever may be the truth upon the sub-

ject treated in this volume, it is certainly one that

commends itself to the serious and careful examina-

tion of all persons, whether saints or sinners. If, in-

deed, the grand drama of this world's wickedness

and wrongs is about to i lose Up— if, indeed, the Son
of God is about to descend from heaven, to take

nee on them who obey not the gospel, and to

receive his saints to their final rest,—then how im-

portant is it thai we should all know these fig

the wicked to tremble if they will not repent, and

the righteous to wait with calm faith, and a certain

hope for the coming of the Lord. Do not dream that

all is well because you see no threatening signs of

it day. Did the inhabitants of the old world

stand in fear of the flood? Yet the flood came and

" took them all away." All ureal calamities which

come upon the nations by special interposition of di-

vine Providence have been sudden, and, by the mass,

unexpected.
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Mr. Miller in Boston again. Mr. Miller's

health is so much improved that he is able once more
to enter the field with a determination to labor for

the good of Zion, and the salvation of souls, as long

as his health and strength permit.

He is now giving a course of lectures to anxious
crowds in the Chardon St. Chapel. Friends will be
advised of his future labors in this paper from time to

time.

It is expecte'd that ho will give an exposition of the

"Book of Revelation," in this city soon : due notice

of the time and place will be given in our next.

fr^p'Several articles designed for this paper arc

erowded out. They will appear in our next.

THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL
CONFERENCE.

Most of our readers have seen this rich pam-

phlet, replete with sound learning, holy doctrine,

and varied interest. To such as have read it,

we need not speak its praise. They hail it as

the first born of a family, which prepares the

way of the coming Lord of the whole earth ; the

beginning of our strength. But to such as have

not seen it, a short description will be not un-

welcome.

It opens with the proceedings of the Confer-

ence, in which the remarks of the Chairman,

and the Circular Address of the Conference, are

conspicuous. These draw freely on the New
Testament, and on the primitive history, and the

earliest fathers of the church, with the happiest

effect to prove the divine original of the precious

faith and hope of the coming Lord, in which the

Conference assembled. The first article of faith

recognized in the ancient church, and those uni-

versally recognized in all churches of Christ to

this day, Roman, Greek and Protestant, confess

the doctrine of the second advent near, and im-

ply folly in those who remove this advent afar

off. The same is the doctrine of the article on

the second advent.

The articles in the Report, on the Chronology

of prophecy, are drawn up with great care ; and

the conclusion to which they come, is one of

singular concurrence with the learned Faber, the

logical Habershon, the quick sighted Keith, and

a score of others, among whom the Jewish Mis-

sionary Wolfe may be named, in attaching very

grave importance, either to the precise date A.

D. 1843, or to the years not long subsequent.

It is trite, that the names above mentioned do

not look for the end of the world at that date
;

but they, with a multitude of other learned and

devoted men, look for most extraordinary

changes about that date ; and most of the class

look for the fulfilment of the promise of the

Lord's coming in that date. But to us it seems

strange, that while they look for the coming of

the Lord, and for the resurrection of the dead,

and for the change of the holy living into the

likeness of Christ's glorious body, and for the

slaughter of the wicked, they should also look

for time to continue, and for the race of the flesh-

and blood to increase and multiply; and wants

and passions, and even death, to survive the

Lord's coming and the resurrection of the dead !

Who they may be that are to continue, whether

holy, and so changed ; or unholy and so slain

we find it difficult to conceive. And how flesh

and blood are to enter into the kingdom, and

corruption to inherit with incorruption ; or how
sin is to survive the Lord's appearing in his glo-

ry, or death is to continue in the earth, while

the will of God is done in earth without sin, as

it is in heaven: these and many similar things

puzzle our faith and fall Utterly out of due pro-

portions.

The articles on the Chronology of Prophecy

are not embarrassed with any such anomalies.

Likewise that on the restoration of Israel,escapes

from the fetters of Judaism and from the entan-

glements of the ritual and temple, and the sacri-

fices of the carnal seed of Abraham, in the Jeru-

salem, which is Hagar, the bondmaid, and her

son ; and leads us through and beyond and above

this labyrinth of imagery, to the restoration of

the chosen people, the Israel of faith, who will

come from the East and the West, the North and

the South, and wiJl sit down with Abraham

Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven ; the

true land of promise, and the only " Holy Land."

It relieves the hopes of the Christian from all

confidence in the flesh, though it be the flesh of

Abraham and of Aaron. It cuts off the carnal

mind from the hope of joys in the carnal Jeru-

salem, and presents instead thereof, to every be-

liever in Christ, the promise of immortal fe-

licity in the Jerusalem above, where there is no

place for carnal joys ; but the inhabitants are

like the angels, even the children of God, being

the children of the resurrection. The carnal

Jews are only types of the spiritual seed, and

the promises to the types are to be fulfilled to all

the faithful and spiritual seed; and never to the

types, as types ; never to the carnal seed and to

the unbelieving. We are of the spiritual seed,

or we have no part in Christ ; and what inherit-

ance have we in this world's cities, even its Je-

rusalem \ We have none; we ask for none;

our hope is in heaven, our conversation is in

heaven, our treasure, our inheritance is there :

and they seem to us to be not unlike the tribes

in the wilderness, who expect a return to Judea:

they die ere they arrive there ; as when Israel

came out of Egypt. The promises are made to

all the seed. The dead are a unmerous family;

and they have not lost the inheritance by an un-
timely stroke. They will rise to take it. They
will enjoy it in eternal life, under the Beloved,

our King, who is the Savior of Israel, by faith

now; and in the day of judgment by manifest

revelation.

The Article on the Millenium sketches the

doctrine in the light of the promises, of the pro-

phecies, and the Gospel ; as it is exhibited in the

Bible. It then takes up the history of the pecu-

liar doctrine of the twentieth chapter of Revela-

tion from the time it first appeared in the writ-

ings of Justin Martyn, about the middle of the

second centurjr, and traces it down to the year

373, when it had become so hideous and gross,

so carnal and heathenish, that the whole thing

was condemned in a council under Pope Dama-
sus. From that time to this, the papacy has ef-

fectually ruled the doctrine out of the church,

both Roman and Greek ; but in the Protestant

church it began early to lift its head in the name
of Anabaptists, and Fifth Monarchists, well

known in the history of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries. These were often very honest men,

and were deluded by the hope of realizing, in

this world, those high and holy promises, which

are addressed to our faith in this world only, and

are offered to our embraces by faith. The great

Reformers, however, marked the distinction ac-

curately, and drew a plain line of boundary be-

Uveen the truth and the error, by placing the

stamp of a "judaizing notion'" on all hopes of

subduing, converting, and governing this world
for Christ, "prior to the resurrection."'

The Article proceeds to show through whom
the doctrine, revived as above, passed into the

favor of the Protestant church, a hundred years

ago. How it was clad at first in terrors ; how,
at length, it slipt out of this covering, and now
stands before us clothed in beauteous light, the

hope of the most active sects. Also, notice is

taken of the accord between the English millen-

aries of this century with the ancient millenaries;

and of the value of their doctrine in that it re-

tains the coming of the Lord, while the Millen-

ists refuse his coming; and seek to understand

it in a figure, in which the name Christ repre-

sents not himself, but another, called his Spirit

;

and " His coming" is not Christ's, but his Spir-

it's coming ; and His manifestation is invisible,

with other like absurdities. Having concluded

the history of the doctrine, the Article tries its

value by the analogy of faith, and by the m»re

sure word of Holy Writ, and finds it to be, in

the form now current, a base and spurious off-

spring, not belonging to truth; but full of the

subtlety of the deceiver of mother Eve, and of

the mother church, and now in this thing also of

the Protestant churches ; offering bliss in this

sinful world, to cheat the faithful from its sure

pursuit in the world to come.

We cannot conclude this notice without a

word on the cover of the Report. It gives a

bird's eye view of the doctrine of the Lord's

coming and of its 'principle pillars, and refers
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wilh authority to names anil works and bodies

of men, reverenced by all ages and denomina-

tions of Christians, in support of the doctrine,

and also to many appropriate texts of Scripture.

And altogether the support is such an one as

every Christian will find profit and pleasure in

reading; and the Conference will rejoice in cir-

culating. W.
We give the following extract from Part

Third, page 56.

THE ANALOGY OF FAITH.

" Having then," says the apostle, " gifts differing

according to the grace that 13 given to ua ; whether
prophecy, let us prophesy according to the propor-

tion^ analogy) of faith ; or ministry, let us wait on
our ministering."—Rom. xii. 6.

Part First of this discourse opens the doc-

trine of a future state of eternal bliss in the earth,

as it is announced in the Holy Scriptures, and
as it was received and understood in the church,

nntil the Reformation.

Part Second opens the doctrine of a future

s-tate of temparal bliss in this world, as it began

to be understood by Muncer, PfiflTer, and King
John of Munster, and as it was received and is

held by the learned Whitby, the profound Ed-
wards, and the canonical Encycloped of Reli-

gious Knowledge.
Part Third promises to try the prevalent

doctrine of this age by the anology of the faith,

and by the word of the blessed God, and also to

discuss in brief the whole subject of a milienium.

In trying any doctrine of the church, we
sdould have an eye to the analogy of the faith

;

for faith has a due proportion between its compo-

nent parts, which.if observed by the teacher.offers

a picture of hope beautiful to the most critical

and also to the least practised eye ; and a pic-

ture of fear, appalling to every sinful heart. But

if the proper analogy be disregarded, the sever-

al parts become distorted, and their hideous dis-

proportions instantly offend multitudes, who
would joyfully embrace the true faith, were it

presented to their view in its own elegant sym-

metry and proper analogy. An image of the

human face may represent every feature in its

true place, but out of all due proportion, as in a

painted mask ; and, if assumed and presented

earnestly to the life, it will involuntarily fill the

beholder with unaffected horror, or with convul-

sive laughter ; and a similar disproportion in the

true faith may either stultify or offend the most

devout hearers, notwithstanding the due parts

arc all there in their relative position, but only

out of all christian proportion.

Where is the analogy of faith ? Who can

find and tell its dwelling place ?

" Lo here !
" cries the Roman ;

" Lo there !

"

snys the Lutheran. " See here !
" exclaims the

Episcopalian, or " Son yon have it there !
" adds

the Baptist.—"(Jo Dot after them, nor follow

them." The Christ, the Son of the livin

he is the Author and Finisher of Faith. Who
ever abides in him prophesies according to the

proportion of faith, and lives and walks according
analogy of faith, directly following in the

Master's pathway, through tribulation to the

grave, and from the grave lo glory. Sunlight is

on that pathway ; while gloomy darkness broods

over every other. This is the way the Master
trod, through many sorrows to the tomb, and
from the tomb to the heavenly glory. Did
He travel this way ? Yes ; even to mockery of

his person as a king, and to abuse as of a slave

;

even to bear scourging and spitting and his own

cross, until exhaustion produced fainting; until

he was submissively nailed to the tree and cru-

cified, like a lamb led to the slaughter, and laid

with the rich in his death. He arose, he reviv-

ed, he ascended into glory. And do the preach-

ers of the cross well to conceive that a period

is approaching, in which mortals may hope to

reign with him, wilh whom they have not suf-

fered ? Can a mortal follow the Lord Jesus lo

the heavenly glory, and not go the way he led ?

Should one attempt to follow after him to the

same glory, by another way, that moment he
ceases lo be a follower of the Lord ; and if, per-

chance, he should strike out a new path to this

same glory, he is sure to be received as a robber

at last, for coming to the heavenly fold by his

own way, to the neglect of the royal highway
and proper gate opened by his suffering Lord.

This view of the faith strikes you, whatev-
er name you may bear, to be simple, pellucid,

scriptural, and orthodox ; those who would fol-

low Jesus to the heavenly glory must go the way
he went. Christian faith follows Christ, a pil-

grim and sojourner, not having where to lay his

head ; a man of sorrows and acquainted wilh

grief, even to death and the cold grave ; thence

by the resurrection to eternal life and joy. This
is the analogy of faith the standard of the Mas-
ter's life, by which being measured, the millen-

nium of this world is found wanting and proved
to be false ; for it offers no counterpart to the

temptation of the Master, or to the sorrows of

ihe Master, or to the rejection of the Master, or

lo the agony and painful death of the Master.

The German Reformers, in the Augsburg
Confession, Art. 17, publicly stigmatize the hope
of a church empire, " prior to the resurrection,"

as a " judaizing notion;" and the Church of

England, A. D. 1552, Art. 41, brand it a fal.le,

and condemn those who revive and circulate the

doctrine, as "opposed to the Holy Scriptures."

Let the great men and martyrs who framed those

articles answer for it ; wisdom is justified of her

children ; for the "judaizing notion" and "fable"'

bears no sort of analogy to the christian faith :

it offers no proportions corresponding lo the life

of Christ.

Faith follows the Lord Jesus through tribula-

tion, to the cross, and to the grave ; but the "no-

tion" and " fable" which the reformers condemn,
offers to the credulous to walk at ease through

this world, on flowery beds, for a whole millen-

nium, without a thorn to pierce, or bramble to

rend, or serpent to bite the well-fed flesh, and at

last, to pass away in ecstasy to the higher glory,

no one knows how.*
Nothing can be more unlike the pathway our

Master trod, and all bis faithful have followed,

from the apostles to our time, than this fabled

mode of life in the carnal millennium. He was
tempted by Satan ; but the millenists cannot be,

for in their day satan will be close bound and

shut up. He was afflicted with bodily hunger
and want; but they cannot be, for all needful

things arc to be spontaneously produced. He
ed and forsaken of men ; these cannot

be, for all are to be of one heart of love in the

millennium. He mourned over Jerusalem; but

they cannot, for it will be both their joy and the

jov of the whole earth. He was rejected

by the rulers ; but they are to be themselves the

rulers in that day. He despised the shame of the

cross; but they cannot, for they are to live joyful-

ly all their days amid the triumphs of the cross.

• " They will die, or rather fall asleep, and pass
into the invisible world." Hope. Mill. State, p. 76.

He died a painful death; but they are lo " fal 1

asleep, and pass into the invisible world."
Faith has a beautiful analogy, and an unim-

peachable standard, in the lile and example of
its Author and Finisher. He was born of a wo-
man. He endured toil in mechanical labor ; he
encountered hunger and the tempter in the city,

and in the wilderness ; he suffered reproach as a
lover of wine and of good living, and yet was a
pilgrim, without any certain dwelling-place.
He was rejected and despised of men ; was be-

trayed by a chosen and trusted follower; was
mocked by his foes, was deserted by his disci-

ples, was buffeted by the soldiers, was condemn-
ed by the rulers, and crucified wilh criminals, a
slave's death, as if for a base offence against
the laws of God and of man. All faith must fall

far below this standard, but it is not Christian un-
less it bears some analogy to it; and if any are
without chastisement, of which all are partakers,

then are they bastards, and not sons. " For
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scour-

geth every son whom he receiveth." The millen-

nial notion offers no analogy lo this trial of the

sons, and admits of proportion to the faith only of
bastards ; it presents no counterpart to the suffer

ings of Christ, and, therefore, can secure no part

in the glory which is to follow.

" THE FOOLISHNESS OF GOD IS WIS-
ER THAN MEN. 1 Cor. i. 25.

This is a bold speech ; it deserves to be re-

peated with great reverence. To imply foolish-

ness in the All wise is only tolerable in the way
of humbling the pride of human wisdom. To
that end the apostle uses the expression. Daily

events illustrate its truth. To the wisdom of

this world the cross has ever been foolishness.

It is deemed unsuitable that the just should die

for the unjust; that the Holy One should ov-

ercome death and him that hath the power of

death, by the sacrifice of an innocent person ;

but " the foolishness of God is wiser than men."
The Most Just maintains his justice, by the

cross of Christ, and purchases redemption for

a lost world, by the death of his only begotten

Son. Wise men revolt at this " foolishness;
"

but they are only wise men ; and the word

of God, that shall stand,when the heavens fall.

So, wise men regard the coming of the Lord

"at hand," for eighteen hundred years as " fool-

ishness." It is to them absurd ; even a child

might know better in their opinion. They think

it much more. becoming, to suppose that the Lord

came at the destruction of Jerusalem, than that

"quickly"' can cover eighteen centuries; though

no one then saw Him, whom, when he comes,

every eye shall see, and every knee shall bow
before him. They, in their wisdom, understand

grim Death, the king of terrors, for the king of

Glory ; and in his ghastly visage they behold

the Sun of Righteousness, the one altogether

lovely; because to them it is " foolishness" to

ixpict the resurrection of the dead, and " the

glorious appearing of the great God and our Sa.

vior Jesus Christ." They count it folly to be-

come as little children, in matters pertaining to

the kingdom of heaven ; and they seem to know
belter than the Master, being sure that his king-

dom is of this world in which they dwell, and
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that it will be made more and more manifest,

until every eye shall see it, but never an eye

shall see «he King in that kingdom.

Again, they think, in their wisdom, that this

world under the curse, lying in wickedness, and

full of all manner of idolatry and blasphemy ;

—

scourged with plagues, storms, wars, pain and

death, is a very clever place notwithstanding;

and that it is " foolishness" to look for its Maker

to cast it into the furnace, mould it anew, and

bring it out free from sin and corruption, and

delivered from the bondage of death. They

rather have this world with its prince, then see

the Lord of all coming in the clouds of heaven.

In their wisdom, they cannot desire such a rev-

olution as his personal coming is sure to make.

They think well of such a change, as he might

please to make, in favor of ruling this icorld by

them, even in his wisdom ; but to pass off this

old world for a new one, in which he himself

will reign, is to them " foolishness." They have

no idea of it ; " because the foolishness of God

is wiser than men.''

Wise men fail of perceiving that the Lord's

appearing is the appearing of the Lord ; be-

cause it is to them " foolishness ;
" they in their

wisdom suppose his appearing to be an invisible

appearing, which is an absurdity they are driv-

en into, in order to avoid his manifestation in

glory, who has already manifested himself as a

servant among men. They refuse him person-

ally to possess his throne, and reign over them
;

because it is foolishness for them to think of him

on the throne of that earth, in which he is cloth-

ed at the right hand of power. They, in their

wisdom, look for him to come, not himself, but

another which is to look for him, and not for him;

and is impossible. They allow his dominion,

but cannot entertain the thought of his exercis-

ing it in person ; it must be by a substitute or

vice-gerent, or deputy : to rule in person would

be most unsuitable, although he suffered in per-

son, and in person exclaimed ; Eloi, Eloi, lama

sabacthani! It is well that he personally died

on the cross ; but that he should personally sit

on the throne of all nations, quick and dead, is

" foolishness." He wore the crown of thorns in

person ; but that he should wear the crown of

empire personally, the wisdom of the wise is

puzzled to understand , it is " foolishness" to

him. In the wisdom of this world, He who was

personally transfixed with a Roman spear, should

wield the sceptre of empire by a substitute : He

who was pierced in his hands and feet for trans-

grescors, should not himself hold the sword of

justice—that were " foolishness ;
" but he should

have some pope, or high priest, to hold it for

him; thai were wise. But to make an end

—

" The foolishness of God is wiser than men."

Ward.

A recent letter from one of the Baptist Missiona-

ries in Burmah, states that appearances in the East

indicate that Mr. Miller's views of the coming of

Christ are correct. Many of the Christians there be-

lieve the advent near—and that the political hori-

zon indicates a general war !

The Disciple. " Master we saw one casting
out devils, and we forbade him"—Why? Because
" He followed not with us."
The Lord, " And Jesus said unto him, forbid

him not ; for he that is not against us, is for us."

[The editor loves the Master, and means to

obey him. In the mean time, lest any modern

disciples should be troubled with the ancient big-

otry , or heresy of separation from the good, for

opinion's sake, we recommend to them the fol-

lowing article from a truly orthodox brother.

Ed.]

In this day of sectarian zeal, when the church,

by the dissensions prevailing, is proved to be

Babyion, or confusion and discord, it is next to

impossible to engage in any great enterprize,

except by striking hands with some whom oth-

)ers of our associates would reject. This calam-

ity stares the politician in the face while he con-

sults for his party ; and the abolitionist while

he consults only for the slave; and it troubles

the Christian exceedingly, while he has an eye

single to the glory of his sect.

Having, by request, to make a few remarks

on this head, I come to the point at once. Some
standard of faith the gospel furnishes, around

which all the followers of the Lamb may rally

together, and ought to rally 7iow : and one is

discovered to me, under which any that enlist for

the Captain's sake, I am ready to own fellow-

soldiers in war, and fellow citizens in peace;

whether they are of this sect or that, this coun-

try or that, bondman or free, kings or republi-

cans. Behold it ; thou art the ohrtst, thk

son of th-: living god. (Matt. xvi. 16.)

"Heresy ! heresy ! ! The Socinian,, the Uni-

versalis!, the Unitarian, will all come into the

camp, under this banner !

"

In every laige army there are many hard citi-

zens, turbulent, reckless, hard hearted soldiers ;

but when we come into the fight, for our hearths

and liberties, our wives and children, our coun-

try and its institutions, the army is never too nu-

merous ; and oftentimes the wickedest in the

camp, are the stoutest in the field of battle , they

slaughter the enemy with a bravery, that all pa-

triots admire and praise, and that the most ac-

curate veteran will gratefully acknowledge.

Therefore, I shall not deal harshly with the poor

fellows, children of our common Father, and sol-

diers of our common Lord ; if only they love the

Captain and obey orders.

" But how can a Socinian love, and a Uni-

versalist obey the Lord ?"

Now one mav be easily curious where anoth-

er is hardly wise; and so I let this question

pass, while we take our stand on the Rock, and

consider, that if it were not every way suitable, the

Master Builder would not have chosen and laid

it for the foundation of his church. " On this

rock I will build my church," he exclaims ; and

who will not say, Amen ! Who will say, " Mas-

ter ! the Rock is too broad "—or " it is unequal"

—or " it is insufficient"—or " it is not firmly

placed 1 " The same philosophers, in their wis-

dom, rejected Christ; whose children reject the
rock or creed, on which he positively asserts he
will build his church. Their folly was not

manifest to the fathers, nor is this folly manifest

to the sons ; though it is ever the height of fol-

ly to reject the counsel of the blessed Lord God.
" I am orthodox, and how can I engage with

those who disparage my Lord and King?"
Stand firm my friend, my brother ; and our

King make thee strong as David. We will not

desert the banner of our King for the watchword
of a parfy ; we will not be enticed from the

Rock of the church universal, by the Shibboleth

of a sect. Unitarians and Trinitarians may be

far too learned in the mysteries of the Holiest of

the Holies for our poor brain. They that have

great light do well to be thankful, and not to

despise their weaker brethren. I should be glad

to understand all mysteries, but charity of de-

portment toward all who strive to honor the

Lord, is more precious than the gift of prophecy.

Do we honor him as we ought? Oh! shame

and confusion of face forever belong to ourselves,

to myself, that I honor him so little ; that I con-

verse of all others sooner ; that I call on him no

more ! Those who refuse him honor, I will not

in his name honor ; but if I refuse to acknowl-

edge all who do not honor him enough, I cut off

myself. To love my neighbor as myself, I

must acknowledge his fellowship, even though

he honors the Lord less than he ought.

I will come closer, if the reader can bear with

me. Some holy men are afraid of the doctrine

of the Lord's coming, because it is found on the

lips of other some, who being caught at the pas-

sages of Jordan, cannot frame to pronounce

" Trinity,'" but only " Jnity." This is holy

truth, though not of the sacred record ; and in

all soberness, I think this word as good as that;

neither of them are in the Bible ; and men use

them to distinguish between Gilead and Ephraim,

more than humbly to glorify God. Do not mis-

take me. I am one of the straightest of the sect,

commonly called Pharisees. And I am decidedly

hostile to all those doctrines and practices among

men, which degrade and dishonor the name or

offices of our Lord Jesus Christ. I am free to

say they seem to me greatly to err, who fear

robbery, in that our Lord himself feared none

—

"for Jesus to be equal with God." (Phil. ii. 6.)

They seem to me to be wholly in the wrong,

who refuse to ask of Him, by calling on his name;

a privilege, which the Holy Scriptures allow,

and all ages of the faithful have enjoyed; net-

withstanding some " new light" brethren would

soberly take it from us. But I must forbear

;

my object being not to reprove any, but only to

encourage all the faithful to unite under the ban-

ner of the cross on earth, for the crown in heav-

en : and to despise none, who love our Captain,

and obey his laws, whether they aspirate, or hiss

the. Ibboleth of a sect ; while, at the same time

and always, I will not conceal, but do openly

avow my faith and truth, that He is Jehovah of
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. the King of Israel, our Savior and shortly

expected Sovereign Lord and King. If a party

man, let me be found on the Lord's side, and

.•ill ray frie'nds with me ; then it matters not who

may be on the other. The onset is danger-

ous only to the foe, when Jesus leads, and his

soldiers are faithful and true to Him. " Bless-

ed is he that comcth in the name of the Lord."

CHRONOLOGY OF THE DESTRUCTION
OF THIS EARTH BY FIRE.

Mr Editor,— I wish to give you my own
views on 2 Peter iii., relating to the chronology

of the destruction of the earth by fire, as therein

set forth.

I am satisfied from both the text and the pro-

phets, who elswhere have written, that the com-

monly received opinion, which places it as co-

temporanious with the period of the appearing

of our Lord, is not well founded. Bro. Miller, in

his argument, has failed to show that such a con-

struction can be sustained. On the reverse, he

has proved that the day of Judgment is 1000

years in duration. The apostle as a prelimina-

ry to this announcement, in the 8th verse, states,

that he would not have us ignorant of this fact,

to wit, that a day unto the Lord is as a thou-

sand years, and (note) a thousand years as one

day, alluding no doubt to the opinion as express

ed by St. Barnabas (Apocraphal New Testa-

ment) to wit, that as the natural world was six

days in its creation and the seventh a day of rest;

so that in six thousand years the work of the

moral creation would be finished, and the seventh

a period of rest for the people of God, as St Paul
states, Heb. iv. unto which the 20th chapter of

Revelation witnesseth. Now the argument of

St. Peter appears plainly to set forth, that the

day of the Lord is of a thousand years duration,

in verse 10th the apostle states that that day so

cometh as a thief in the night, in the which (day)

(that is somtime during the day of a thousand

years) the heavens shall pass away with a great

noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat, &.c. : and afterwards in the 13th verse he

says that a new heaven and earth are created,

wherein dwelleth righteousness.

(The object of the apostle seems rather to

warn us to watch for the coming of our Lord,

and not to place our affections upon things tran-

sitory nnd fleeting, rather than definitely to de-

fine at what period it was io take place. See
Uih verse.) Now if we examine chapters xx.

and xxi. of Revelations closely, we find, from the

statement! there made, that the destruction of

the earth takes place at the end of the thousand
In the 20th chapter St. John (having in

the preceding chapter given the history of the

overthrow of the beast and false prophet,) goes

on to describe the binding of Satan for a thou-

sand years, nnd the reign of Christ and his

saints for that period, and informs us that the

rest of the dead lived not again until the thou-

sand years was finished ; then goes on to state

that at the end of the thousand years snlan

is loosed and deceives the nations, and 1. ads

them against the camp of the saints ; nnd of the

overthrow of the wicked host. In the 12th verse

he states the event3 of the last Judgment, when
the residue of the dead are raised, and states

thnt the sea gave up the dead that were in it,

etc., and then in the 11th verse tells us thnt thi-

ns and earth fled away from the fare of

Him that sat upon the throne ; agreeing with
St. Peter's statement ; and in the 12th chapter,

1st verse states " I saw a new heavens and

earth, for the first heavens and the first earth had

passed away, nnd there was no more sea " fcc.

Now it appears plainly from this testimony, that

the sea remained until the final Judgment, nnd

of course, through the thousand years, ns in the

new heavens ami earth there was no sea. Now
if wc place the chronology of the creation of the

new heaven and earth at the beginning of the

thousand years, how could the sea give up its

dead if there was no sea in existence, and they

must have remained in the sea, as the 5ih verse

of the 20th chapter states that the rest of the

dead lived not again until the thousand years

were finished. It is plain from this, that the new
heavens and earth were not created until after

the final Judgment, when all the dead are raised.

This presents the chronology and meaning of

St. Peter's remarks plainly to our view, and

makes the testimony of the two apostles agree.

In my next I will give you some further com-
ments from the Old and New Testaments on

this subject.

Your obedient servant,

A. MYRI.CK.
Boston, Jan. 1. 1S41.

TURKEY AND EGYPT.
Continued from page 159.

In the summer of 1837, the Pacha of Egypt,
finding himself obliged to keep up a large army
to carry on the war in Arabia, and to keep the

Sultan in check, made propositions to his High-
ness, the Grand Sultan, to pay in future a larger

tribute, on condition that Egypt and Syria should

be hereditary in his family. He promised to

disarm his fleet and reduce his army. Sultan

Mahmoud, though he declared that this conces-

sion was contrary to the rights of the Caliphate,
consented to rdiquish Egypt, but demanded
that Syria should be restored to him as a com-
pensation for the pardon which he granted to his

vassal. In consequence of this requisition, the

negociations were broken off, and affairs remain-

ed in the same condition as before.

In 1838, there was again a threatening of war
between the Sultan and his Egyptian vassal

—

Mehemet Ali Pacha, in a note addressed to the

foreign consuls, declared that in future, he would
pay no'tribute to the Porte, and that he consid-

ered himself independent sovereign of Egypt,
Arabia and Syria. The Sultan, naturally in-

censed at this declaration, would have immedi-
ately commenced hostilities, had he not been
again restrained by the influence of the f<

ambassadors, and persuaded to delay. In the

meantime, Mehemet Pacha, in consequence of

the arguments of the European consuls, hail

modified his pretensions, and countermanded
his fleet, after it was ready to sail. The Sultan,

in consequence, changed the destination of his

fleet, which was on the point of sailing, and the

wnr was again putofT. The prospect of the main-
tenance of pea< 6 was strengthened by the an-

nouncement by the envoy of Mehemet Ali, that

he was ready to pay a million of dollars, arrear-

ages of tribute, which he owed to tfie Porte.

An actual payment to the amount of 7/50,000

dollars was made in August of this year. The
efforts of the European powers, with both the

parties, though not sufficiently powerful to ef-

fect a reconcilation, were so far successful ns to

prevent an actual outbreak. Both parlies, how-
ever, continued their warlike preparations. The
Sultan strengthened his army and his fleet, pro-

cured European officers, and fortified the towns
of Koniah and Angore.

In Match, 1839, war appeared inevitable.

The Sultan seemed resolved to be avenged of

liis vassal, nnd declared that he would march in

person at the head of the army. He had sent

his rear admiral to demand of Mehemet Ali the

payment of the tribute due, but the envoy vfras

not able to see him, in conseqnence of his ab-

sence in Abyssiniu, or could not obtain a promise

of an interview until September. The Sultan
was indignant, and pressed his military prepara-

tions in every department. The French, Rus-
sian and English ambassadors used their best ef-

forts to restrain him, and in reply he gave as-

surances of his pacific intentions. Reinforce-

ments, however, were sent to the Seraskier of

the army of Asia, Hafiz Pacha, at Orfa, on the

frontier of Syria, and the fleet, of 27 sail, was
ready to sail in a few days. The French gov-

ernment offered its mediation between the Sul-

tan and the Viceroy. The Sultan declined it,

and appeared more disposed than ever to treat

Mehemet Ali as a revolted subject. The latter,

in reply to the representations of the consuls gen-

eral of France, England, Russia and Austria

declared that he had conquered Egypt, Arabia,

Sennaar and Syria by the sword, and that he
would preserve them by the sword, and that if

the Sultan sent his fleet to sea, he would take

the command of the Egyptian fleet in person,

and would try the chances of war. He ordared

a new levy of 50,000 men, having already under

the command of his son Ibrahim, in Syria, an
army of 80,000, of which 30,000 were at Alep-

po, and a strong reserve at Damascus. In

April, the prospect was again changed, and both

parties assumed a more pacific altitude, and both

made to the allied powers the most pacific pro-

fessions.

On the 21st of April, however, the first column
of the Turkish army crossed the Euphrates near
Bir. This was not necessarily regarded as a
hostile movement. The Egyptinn army was
concentrated near Aleppo. Though some slight

skirmishes took place, the negociations for peace,

were still carried on. The ambassadors of the

allied powers had frequent conferences with the

ministers of *.he Porte. The Sultan published

a proclamation in June, declaring on what con-

ditions he would make pence, which wns soon
followed by a decree, in which the Viceroy and
his son were declared to be deprived of all their

functions, nnd the dignities with which they had
been invested, and Hnfiz Pacha was appointed

to replace Mehemet Ali in the government of

Egypt.
Mehemet Ali, having received from his son

Ibrahim Pacha, who had the command of the

tian army, n letter announcing thnt the Ot-
' in armyhad taken possession of four villages,

nnd placed nrtns in the hands of their inhabitants,

declared to the consuls of the four great powers,

that he should henceforth be compelled to op-

pose force to force, and that he should give or-

ders to that effect to his son, but that he should

nlso give him directions to awnit the arrival of

the Turkish commander, on the Egyptian ter-

ritory, that they might be proved to be the ag-

gressors. But to strengthen himself as much as

possible, the Viceroy called on the Bedouins of

the desert for assistance, and received from their

Sheiks more thad twenty thousand men.
To be continued.

{CPBro. J, ami nlso a BiUt Reader, will appoar
in our next. Wo lire grateful to all the friends who
have contributed for the paper, nnd will endeavor to

give each one a fair hearing in duo time.
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THE LITTLE HORN—THE POPE.
FULFILMENT OF PROFHECY.

" That horn that had eyes, and a mouth that

spake very great things, whose look was more

stout than his fellows. I beheld, and the same

horn made war with the saints, and prevailed

against them; until the Ancient of days came,

and judgment was given to the saints of the

Most High : and the lime came that the saints

possessed the kingdom." Daniel vii. 20—22.

I. Notice the little horn. What does it repre-

sent? Answer. Popery. We will give a proof

of this in some extracts of a letter from the pres-

ent Pope, written in September, 1840.

The letter, it will be observed, was addressed

to the officers of the Catholic Church, and the

duties enjoined upon them are, to wage wax up-

on all the true saints in Christendom.

" Encyllical Letter of Our Most Holy
Lord Cregory XVI. by Divine Providence Pope,

to all Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops and
Bishops.

"Gregory XVI. Pope.
"Venerable Brethren,—Health and the apos-

tolic Benediction.

"You will know, Venerable Brothers, how
great are the calamities with which the Catholic

Church is beset on all sides in this most sorrow-

ful age, and how pitifully she is afflicted. You
know by what a deluge of errors of every kind,

and with what unbridled audacity of the errone-

ous, our Holy Religion is attacked, and how
cunningly and by what frauds, heretics and inn

dels are endeavoring to pervert the hearts and
minds of the faithful. In a word you know
there is almost no kind of effort or machination
which is not employed, to overlhow, from its

deepest foundations, if it were possible, the
immoveable edifice of the Holy City.

"Indeed, are we not (Oh, how shamful
!)

compelled to see the most crafty enemies of the
truth ranging far and wide with impunity ; not
only attacking religion with ridicule, the church
with contumely, and Catholics with insults and
slander; but even entering into cities and towns,
establishing schools of error and impiety, publish-
ing in print the poison of their doctrines, skilful-

ly concealed under the deceitful veil of the natu-
ral sciences and new discoveries, and even
penetrating into the cottages of the poor, travel-
ling through rural districts, and insinuating
themselves into familiar acquaintance with the
lowest of the people and with the farmers ? Thns
they leave no means unattempted whether by
corrupt Bibles in the language of the peoble, or
pestiferous newspapers and other little publica-

tions, or caviling conversation, or pretended

charity, or, finally, by the gift of money, to al-

lure ignorant people, and especially youth into

their nets, and induce them to desert the Catho-

lic faith.

" We refer to facts, Venerable Brethren,

which not only are known to you, but of which

you are witnesses ; even you, who, though you

mourn, and, as your pastoral duty requires, are

by no means silent, are yet compelled to tolerate

in your diocess these aforesaid propagators of
heresy and infidelity ; these shameless preachers,

who while they walk in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly are ravening wolves cease not to lay in

wait for the flock and tear it in pieces. Why
should we say more ? There is now scarcely a

barbarous region in the universal world, to which

the well known Central Boards of the heretics

and unbelievers have not, regardless of expense,

sent out their explorers and emissaries, who ei-

ther insiduously, or openly and in concert, mak-
ing war upon the Catholic religion, its pastors

and its ministers, tear the faithful out of the bo-

som of the church, and intercept her approach to

the infidels.

"Hence it is easy to conceive the state of an-

guish into which our soul is plunged day and
night, as we being charged with the super-

intendence of the whole fold of Jesus Christ,

and the care of all the churches, must give

account for his sheep to the Divine Prince

of pastors. And we have thought fit, 'Ven-

erable Bretheren, to recall to your minds by

our present letter, the causes of those troubles

which are common to us and you, that you mav
more attentively consider how important it is to

the church, that all holy priests should endeavor,

with redoubled zeal, and with united labours,

and with every kind of efforts to repel the at-

tacks of the raging foes of religion, to turn back

their weapons, and to forewarn and fortify the

Subtle blandishments which they often use.

This, as you know, we have been careful to do

at every opportunity ; nor shall we cease to do
it ; as we also are not ignorant that you have al-

ways done it hitherto, and confidently trust that

you "will do hereafter with still more earnest

zeal."

1. His distress and "anguish," rev. xvi. 10, 11.

2.The title he assumes. "Our Most Holy Lord!"

What blasphemy ! 2Th. ii. 4. 3. The author-

ity he assumes : "charged with the superintend-

ance of the whole fold of Jesus Christ." 4. His

course towards the saints :
—

" all his priests are

directed to put down other religions with re-

doubled zeal and united efforts—and every kind

of efforts." This he has always done. " Nor
shall we cease (says the Pope) to do it even with

more earnest zeal." Thus, he ever has, and ev-

er will continue to make war with the saints

" until the Ancient of days shall come."

II. His mode and means of warfare. In time

past he appealed to the sword—prison— rack

—

fire &c. But in modern limes he has taken an-

other course. The times of cruelty and barba-

rism by the Inquisition are past. A more hu-

mane, and apparently, kind policy must be pur-

sued. Hence the order of the Jesuits, whose

business it is to entrap, deceive, decoy and lead

the saints into error and darkness. In order to

support this class of deceivers, a society has been

formed, "For the propagation of the faith in aid

of Foreign Missions in the Two Worlds." To
this society the Pope refers in the following ex-

tract.

" Above all, we especially recommend to you
the aforesaid Society for the Propagation of the

Faiih, which, having been first established in the

very ancient and most noble city of Lyons, in

the year 1822, has, with wonderful rapidity and
prosperity, spread far and wide. Nor indeed d:>

we less earnestly recommend the other soiielies

of the same kind, which have been established

at Vienna or elsewhere, and which, tho' known
by a different name, yet labour with equal

earnestness in the same work of propagating the

faith ; a work which is also sustained by the

most religious favour of Catholic princes.
# #^# ## # * *•*
Do you, therefore, Venerable Bretheren, who

have been called to a participation in our cares,

sedulously labour to procure for this great work,
daily increasing augmentations among the flocks

committed to each of you. Sound the trumpet
in zion, and by your paternal admonitions and
persuasions, bring those who have not yet be-

come members of this most pious society,zealous-

ly to enter it, and those who have joined it, to

persevere in their understanding. * * *

"Given at Rome, at St. Mary the Greater, on
the 18th of the Kalends of September, of the

year 1840, the tenth of our pontificate.

Gregory XVI. Popb,

By means of this society, the Pope is enabled

to send forth thousands of Jesuits into all lands.

This he is now doing to an unparalleled extent.

III. His field. The world. The whole world.

Pagan, Mohamedan, Europe, Asia, America,

Africa, and " the Islands of the Sea."

IV. His success. In almost every country of

which we have knowledge of his operations, he

is succeeding beyond all calculation. In the

United States, particularly in the Western States,,

great success has attended the labors of the Jes-

uits.

So also in Europe—particularly of late in the

Mahomedan countries of Europe and Asia. We
only present one examble of their movements in

Persia and Turkey.

The following extract of a letter to the editor
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of the X- ', by the Rev. Mr.

Pork: -ionary at Ooroomiah, (i'

L840, will show clearly the movements

al the "little horn," or the "Beast," in the do-

minions of the '* False Prophet."

ing of the signs of the time?, and

the bright prospect of the establishment of Prot-

estant Missions in the East, he goes on to say:

—

There is, however, a dark shade to this bright

picture, which, ungratful as is the task, I feel

constrained to portray to the American church-

es, and beg to do so, through the medium of

your columns. The numberless and remarkable

facilities, which are now opening, in connection

with the changes above named, for the introduc-

tion of Christian light and Christian influence, in-

to these Mohammedan lands, seem to be far bet-

ter understood and appreciated, and much more

eagerly embraced, by Papist than by Protestant

Christians. Sad indeed it is, that the children

of this world are always so much wiser in their

generation than the children of light.

I shall allude, in this letter, to the influx of

Papi-sts into Persia only ; though prob.ibly as

much, or more, might be said in relation to their

recently quickened efforts in Turkey, and per-

haps in other parts of Asia.

It is now nearly two years since twoEuropean

papists made their appearance at Ooroomiah.

one of them an Italian priest, and the other, pro-

fessedly, a French antiquarian. They called on

w<, a feW moments, and stated their object to be

simply that of travellers on their way to Bagdad.

The most conspicuous of the two was the

Frenchman, who gave us his address as M. Boie,

with a somewhat pompous string of learned

honorary titles, and attempted to astonish us

nrith some account of his antiquarian researches

and discoveries in Turkey. This same learned

antiquarian has, however, since proved to be a

French Catholic Monastic, of the Lazarist or-

der. And while at Ooroomiah, al that time, ho

so far put in operation bia Ji suitic schemes, as

to di: irian bishop, and would

have made sure of his prey, had we not, some
ifterward, red the plot and warned

Fr nrn Ooroomiah, these Papists went to Tab-

rcez ; but instead of traveling onward to Bag-
dad, as they

! their purpose,

when here, finding the stale of things favourable

to their designs, they immediately applied to the

prince-govenor of Azerbijan for permission to o-

ilg, which permission they readily ob-

!. The Italian priest then returned to

Constantinople, fur more Tsizarists to come on

and occupy the field ; and the Frenchman made
arrai. ngth opened a school for

young Mussulmans at Tabi

it a year since, this Frenchman made a

ii to Ooroomiah, to make sure of the

\ bishop, whom he suppo' 1 he

ipped, through con

him money a 0>r him

at worldly atrirmndizemi nt, in case he wonld

allow tl nong hie

;ile, and second th"ir plans and efforts. Did

in-, low, it would amuse your rea

l rt in this connexion some extracts

from his letters to the bishop, which, through

the favour of the latter, are now in my posses-

torian bishop is an ignorant

young man. and withal, extremely vain. Of
course, the Frenchman, in the true spirit of a

J uil, would address his vanity, as the weakest

and most vulnerable point in his character, in

the hope of thus gaining him. Accordingly,

he often declares the ineffable delight he should

feel, in approaching and bowing before so ven-

erable a personage, and being honoured with a

permission to kiss his feet. The conception of

the latter altitude is consummately ludicrous to

us,—especially as we have often seen this same
boyish Nestorian bishop about barefoot, with

fept so dirty, that it would seem lo require no

common attainment of even monkish piety, to

prompt the penance of kissing them. However,
such an attitude might be the most effectual

method of inflating the young man's vanity, and

thus upsetting him,—and just this, it was the

learned antiquarian's object to effect. But how
great was his disappointment and chagrin, to

find the bishop, who had been warned by us, on

the subject, totally disinclined to have any thing

more to do with him. Stung by mortification,

he made an ineffectual attempt to awaken preju-

dice against us at this place, and on his return

to Tabreez, threatened loudly to the English

gentlemen resident there, that he would publish,

respecting us, in European journals, in a manner
that would present our characters in a revolting

light to the civilized world. Conceiving me to

he the principal obtsacle to the success of his

schemes, among the Ncstorians, he honored me
with rather more than my share of his threats

and maledictions. Feeling assured, however,

that Protestant Christians will understand the

spirit and the representations of Papal emissaries,

we have given ourselves no trouble on the sub-

ject.

It is worthy of remark, that this Frenchman,
on his second visit here, that he might take the

better with the Persians, who are very fond of

show, instead of wearing the habiliments of a

Lazarist monk, or the dress of a common gentle-

man, assumed the garb of a military offices—
sword and epaulette, and proclaimed himself to

be a French colonel

!

Meanwhile the Italian priest had succeeded,

at the well stocked monasteries of Turkey, and

from the propaganda itself, in starting onward to

Persia papal priests, who are still coming in like

locusts to devour the land. Mr. B , the pio-

neer and ringleader, has gone to Isphan, and

opened a school for the Armenians as well as

the Mohammedans, to revive the dying embers

of papacy that have long been almost extinct in

that city. The school at Tabreez is prospering

in the hands of two of his coadjutors ; and they

speak of soon being reinforced to an extent that

shall enable them to open other schools at Teh-

ran, at Salmas, and at Ooroomiah.
Thus it is evidently the plan of these papists

lo pervade all Persia with their influence, and

•^werp the whole hoard,—a plan :o which the

Persian .government will offer no obstruction, and

for the success of which the strong disposition

of the people to receive European instruction.

presents almost unparalelled facility. Their

hope seems to rest primarily on (he native Chris-

tians— the Armenians and Nestoriana—as like-

ly to become the most easy and early prey to

papacy. But to secure this object, they wisely

deem it necessary to do something also for the

instruction of the Mohammedans, that they may
satisfy the expectation of the rulers, and concili-

ate all class"s of the people, and obtain an

amount of influence in high places as well as

low, which shall enable them to prosecute their

efforts, unmolested) among both nominal Chris-

tians and Mohammedans ; nor are they proba-

bly without hope, that from the latter also

—

particularly in the event of political revolutions—they may, in due time, secure a rich harvest
of converts to the Papal religion."

This then is only one instance of the activity

and success of the emissaries of the Pope, or

" little horn." His efforts are becoming gener-

al, and will, if tune permit, become universal.

He will continue to make war with the true

saints until Christ shall come a second time with-

out sin unto salvation. Then the Beast, False

Prophet, and Dragon will be destroyed together,

and the millennial reign will commence. The
kingdom will be given to the saints of the Most
High, who will possess it forever, ever, forever

and ever.

Further Remarks.
Since writing the above, an ancient work of

Robert Fleming has fallen into our hands from
which we quote the following sentiments.

Fifth Vial. "And he poured out his vial

upon the seat of the Beast." &c.—" But we are

not to imagine that this vial will totally destroy

the papacy (though it will exceedingly weaken
it,) for we find this still in being and alive, when
the next vial is poured out.

The Sixth Vial, verse 12.— will be poured

out upon (he Mahomedan Anti-Christ, as the

former on the Papacy. And seeing the sixth

trumpet brought the Turks from beyond Euphra-
tes, from crossing which river they date their

rise; this sixth vial dries up their waves, and
exhausts their power, as the means and way to

prepare and dispose the eastern kings and king-

doms to renounce their heathenism and Mahom-
atan errors, in order to their receiving and em-
bracing Christianity.

" Now seeing this rial is to destroy the Turks,

we hear of three unclean spirits like frogs, or

toads, that were sent out by satan, and the re-

mains of the polity of the church of Rome, call-

ed the Beast and the False Prophet, in order

to insinuate upon the eastern nations, vpon their

deserting Mahometism, to fall in with their idol-

atrous and sprvrious Christianity, rather than

the true reformed doctrine. And these messen-

gers shall be so successful as to draw these east-

ern kings and their subjects, and with them the

greatest part of mankind to take part with

them. So that, by the assistance of these their

agents and Missionaries, they shall engage the

whole world in some manner, tojoin with them in

rooting out the saints."

Let the reader take notice, that these senti-

ments were written one hundred and forty years

ago. Then let him carefully compare them with

the foregoing letter of the Pope, and the letter

of Mr. Perkins on the signs of the times in the

East, and he will see a very remarkable fulfil-

ment of Mr. Fleming's exposition of the fifth

and sixth vials; indeed, if he had written but

yesterday he could not have more accurately

discribed the present condition of the East.

It remains now for the " little horn" to prose-

cute the war with the saints for a little season,
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when the seventh angel will sound, and the An-

cient of days will come in the clouds of heaven.

THE TWO WITNESSES.
Continued from page 164.

We come now to consider the ministy of

these two servants of God, together with their

martyrdom and final departure out of the world.

1. The nature of their ministry, this is declared

v. 3. They shall prophecy, i. e. not merely de-

clare events shortly to take place, but preach

righteousness also. They shall especially seek

to convince their brethren, that Jesus of Naza-

reth, whom their fathers slew, and hanged on a

tree, hut whom God raised from the dead, and

set at His own right hand in the heavenly places,

is the Messiah promised in the Scriptures, that

He will soon appear in glory to take vengeance

on all them who know not God, and obey not

His Gospel, and to set up a kingdom which shall

never be destroyed, Dan. ii. 44. They will then

exhort them with all earnestness to seek his fa-

vor, by a timely repentance and faith ; to kiss the

Son lest He be angry, and they perish in the way
when He cometh forth out of His place to punish

the inhabitants of the world for their iniquity.

But as Paul " who mightily convinced the Jews
out of the Scriptures, showing that Jesus was
the Christ," found them " slow to believe what
their prophets had written," so these two wit-

nesses will find that stubborn unbelief of eight-

teen centuries will hardly yield to the testimony

of those who have come from the world of spir-

its; they will therefore afflict their souls before

God, for the unbelief of their brethren, and put

on the outward badge of humiliation and grief,

viz. sackcloth v. 3, which the prophets under

O. T. frequently wore in seasons of threatening

danger, or spiritual declension. 2. The dura-

tion of their ministry is next declared, v. 3. a

thousand two hundred and sixty days. A very

important question here arises, viz.—whether
these are literal or prophetical days. A prophet-

ical day is a year, Ezek. iv. 6; a literal day
twenty-four hours. How can we decide which
is intended. We here apply that great principle

of interpretation, that key which unlocks many
mysteries, viz., depart not from the literal sense

unless driven from it by necessity ; or in other

words, do not make metaphors or symbols out

of plain expressions, unless the first and simplest

meaning of them is either contrary to other parts

of the word of God, or impossible in itself. Now
1260 literal days, or three and an half years in

the first and simplest meaning of the words con-

vey a very natural and reasonable idea. That
the period of their ministry should be limited, is

in perfect accordance with the past. Christ's

was limited, and was, as is generally believed,

three and a half years. John Baptist's was lim-

ited, and was probably of about the same dura-
tion, and in this short time they each accomplish-
ed a great work. Why then should three and a

half years, or 1260 literal days be deemed too

short a period for Moses and Elias to fulfil their

important embassy of witness bearing, and upon
the eve of the present dispensation, themselves
to sound the midnight cry, Behold the bride-

groom cometh ? Certainly if literal persons are
intended by these two witnesses (as we think
has been satisfactorily shown) then literal days
best comports with the period assigned them to

finish their testimony. Three and a half years
of laborious and useful service has often been
performed by men as witness bearers for God

;

but 1260 years never ha* been by any individu-

al. Does not, then, the history of the past unite

with the first and plainest rule of interpretation,

to decide in favor of literal days? This period

having expired, these faithful servants of God
are called upon to seal their testimony with their

blood, v. 7, And when they shall have finished

their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of

the bottomless pit shall make war against them,

and shall overcome them* and kill them. This

verse introduces several topics of grave consid-

eration. Who is this beast ? From whence
does he come ? Why does he make war on

the two witnesses? These inquiries on wl.ich

we have bestowed the most careful reflection,

we shall now endeavor to answer. Inasmuch

however, as the first and second of them would

lead to a considerable digression from the subject

immediately under discussion, the two witmesses,

we shall omit them at present. To the third

question, then : why does the beast make war on

these two witnesses ; we now direct our atten-

tion. The first reason we assign is contained in

verse 10., " because these two prophets torment-

ed them that dwelt on the earth." And here

we must pause for a moment to notice a further

confirmation of the opinion we have already ex-

pressed, that these two witnesses are literal per-

sons. In adition to the personal powers ascrib-

ed to them in verse 6, " to shut up heaven," &c,
personal official titles are here applied, they are

called prophets. Now this title is never applied,

in the Scriptures, to an impersonal object.

Prophets, in Scripture language, always mean
men, never mere things, and when these two
witnesses are expressly declared to be prophets,

and to do the work of prophets, is it not making
almost as cruel a war upon them as the beast

does to strip them of that literal existence with

which the Holy Ghost has clothed them, and re-

duce them to non-entities—if this is not " hand-

ling the word of God deceitfully," then we are

at a loss to know when this sin can be committed.

But how will these two witnesses, now declar-

ed to be prophets, torment thein that' dwell upon
the face of the earth ? We answer, by the exer-

cise of the powers ascribed to them, v. 6, "to
shut up heaven that it rain not," to turn water

to blood, and afflict with plagues, &c. We can
hardly suppose that the sacred writer would
have been so particular in noticing the fact that

these two witnesses possessed these powers if

they never were to be exercised, but always to

lie dormant within them; but they having for-

merly possessed them, and exercised them, and
still possessing them, and perhaps on this ac-

count having been deemed the most suitable per-

sons to despatch on their extraordinary mission,

the record of this fact is very important, it fur-

nishes them with their credentials. As Christ

in Luke iv. 16—21, referred the Jews to Isaiah

Ixi. 1—3, and said this day is this scripture ful-

filled in your ears, so may these two prophets
in the exercise of their powers refer to this very
prophecy in confirmation of their mission, and as

evidence that their testimony should be received.

And why should it be thought more strange that

Elijah should chastise an ungodly enemy at this

time with famine, the necessary consequence of

drought, than at a " former time." He punished
Ahab in this manner for his unprecedent wicked-
ness. Ahab withstood him and he shut up heaver,

againt him, and by the powerful testimony he
bore for God and against Baal, 1 Kings xviii.

30—40, proved a real tormentor to Ahab, so that

this monster of wickedness, sensible that the dis

asters which befel him proceeded from Elijah,

charged him with being a troubler of Israel, 1

Kings xviii. 17. Or why should it be thought a

strange thing that Moses should deal with this

beast at this time, as he formerly did with Pha-
raoh, afflict him with plagues one after anoth-

er? Moses continually insisted that Jehovah
was the only true God, and by the proof he fur-

nished of this and the plagues he brought, prov-

ed also Pharaoh's tormentor. Here then is a

reason why this beast should make war on these

two prophets, their tormentors, expecting by
their death to be relieved from their testimony,

and escape the further infliction of their judg-

ments ; so Pharaoh and Ahab reasoned, and
therefore sought the lives of their tormentors,

and it is not therefore surprising that this beast, a

greater monster still in iniquity, should, reason-

ing in the same manner, make war upon them.

But how mysterious are the ways of God, and
His "Judgments past finding out." He who
formerly rescued these prophets from the ven-

geance of incensed potentates, now delivers

them up to the infuriated rage of the most vehe-

ment and virulent of all his foes. " The beast

that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall

make war upon them, and overcome them, and
kill them." That such language as ibis should

ever have been pressed into the service of those

who maintain that the two witnesses are the two
Testaments, seems almost incredible; What!
the word of God overcome and slain !

" All

flesh is grass, &c, the grass withereth, but the

word of the Lord endureth forever." If this be

the written word, as from the succeeding clause,

"and this is the word which by the gospel is

preached unto you," seems to be intended, then

who will maintain that this has ever been un-
written. The papal church, however great her

sin in perverting the gospel, teas never guilty of
destroying the Testaments. On the contrary,

she was always tenacions of the authority of

the Vulgate? and during all the dark ages, this,

with many other versions, were to a certain ex-

tent in use throughout Christendom. With what
propriety then can it be said that the two Testa-

ments were ever made war upon by the Romish
Church, overcome and slain. The Jews scatter-

ed every where maintained in their synagogues
written copies of the Old Testament, so that one
witness was alive. The Waldenses and their

associates, the Lollards, Culdees and others,

were certainly never destitute of the New Tes-
tament, so that the other witness was in exist-

ence. In fact it was because the word of God
which endureth forever, could not be slain by
the Romish Church, although she had for her-

self locked it up in the Latin tongue, that Wick-
liff, Huss, Jerome of Prague and a host of others

were continually springing up and preaching
the gospel in its purity, and with great success

in different parts of Europe. But while the two.

Testaments, the imagi?iary witnesses, could not

be destroyed by the Romish Church, another

power shall destroy the real icitnesscs ; the proph-

ets which ascendeth out of the bottomless pit.

He shall make war upon them, overcome them,
and kill them. A prophet is mortal, can die,

may be killed ; such has often been their fate,

and such seems to be the let appointed for Mo-
ses and Elias, one of whom has never yet tasted

of death, and the latter end of the other was
singularly remarkable. Why God has so or-

dained, in his infinite wisdom, that these two
men shall re-appear in their bodies, and after a
short season of witness bearing be overcome and
slain, is not for us to inquire, unbelief may make
a stumbling block of such a truth, and cry out,

incredible ! impossible ! absurd ! just as the-
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Jews tlo of th mysteries of Godliness.

God manifest in flesh ! but all considerations

drawn from such sources have no weight wiih

those who, like the lather of the faithful, " stag-

ger not at a promise through unbelief," and be-

that nothing is loo hard for the Lord.

To be continued.

Tin-:

ion

V.l

MILLENISTS ARfl OPPOSED TO
FAITH

The doctrine of the inillenists is not only con-

trary to the analogy of faith ; but it is, moreov-

er, directly and totally opposed to faith.

Faith wails the Lord's coming. Faith en-

dures, as seeing the invisible. Faith runs with

patience, all the while looking unto Jesus. Faith

walks with God. Faith climbs the mountain

with Abraham, trusting in Him, who is able also

to raise the dead. Faith suffers affliction with

the people of God, counting the treasures of

Egypt worthless, in comparison of the land of

Canaan. Hi I Moses respect to a recompense

in the Canaan of this world, he failed of his re-

ward ; bat by faith he saw the better country,

ing before his eye beheld from Pisgah the whole

alley of Jordan and the hill of Zion. Faith

subdues kingdoms ; faith obtains promises ; faith

works won lers, stops the mouth of lions, and tri-

umphantly bears torture unto death, not accept-

ing deliverance, which a retracting word might

secure, being sustained by the hope of a better

resurrection. Faith is the eye of the gospel,

which looks above this world, and beyond its

millenniums. Faith quenches the fiery darU of

the adversary.

But of what possible use can faith be to a man

in the millennium? He will have no enemies

there. Lions, serpents, fiends, evil men, nor

mischievous boys ate to be there. As well

might one come in armor of mail to a social tea-

party, aa la thiuk of carrying about with him the

shicl 1 of faith in the millennium ; for no fiery

come there ; nor war, not strife, nor any

harmful thing can, by the law ofihe kingom, find

entrance there ; and to go armed in such a state

would be the most ridiculous folly. We have

seen some notable examples of the anticipated

millennium in the blood: men having both a

foretaste, they suppose, of its peace, love and joy;

and also of its prefect liberty, and reign of righte-

ousness in the flesh. The holy law being in-

scribed on their heart, they need not tax their

eyes to study it- Having their conversation in

.1, from whence they do not look for the

Lord J",as ibis thousand" years yet, they are

i.t of. the ordinary means of grace.

! bing and praying and song* of praise are

unprofitable to them ; and with faith they have

necessarily done, seeing they are absolutely

.el into the kingdom of the Son of God.

Ah! iioa-.: bese wretched men, who
-c they anticipate in their own persons and

blood that degree of perfection, which the whole

race of Adam ii soon to recover in the millenni-

um ; a p irfecliba ofwhich ibi Brat fruits.

I" the great harvest of a

thou irs!

Tin if spiritualizin >rd. which

word i pirit and troth, and the farther

from t| r .
I worse the explanation. The

word promises salt from evil,

and a rescue from sin ;
but i!,i> pmiiu.v > ad«

I lo our faith ; and by faith we

Tlf moment mm thinks to have th" lubstaoce

in ibe flesh, faith fail-, and man falls. The word

requires perfection in love andobdience; and

man should strive for it with faith, that he will

attain it; but the moment he thinks in his heart
"

I have attained," faith fails, and its fruits per-

ishes. The fancied perfection s\\ells and rises

with a natural leaven, that if not checked inevi-

tably sours the lump, and the mass returns to

corruption.

Many sound and holy mindo are at this day

tossed on the billow of doubt between faith and

perfection, seeing the latter is promised, and lo

reach it the former musl be let go of. The word

of promise is sure ; they are perfectly right in

that; but the time of redemption is not in this

world, notwithstanding the doctrine of the mil-

lenists teaches so. The time of redemption is

the resurrection of the body, and perfection then

safely takes the place of faith. Be holy, be per-

fect ; and that you may be, trust in him who
will raise the dead in triumph over death, as

well as sin.

A CONTRAST.

warns men by faith to flee fromThe gospel

the wraih to come ; but he would trifle, who, in

the millenniel day, should preach the terrors of

the holy law, seeing every soul will have the

comfortable assurance that it is born in the mil-

lennium ! Who is so blind that he will not see?

The gospel cheers men in sore troubles with the

words of' the apostle; through much tribulation

we must enter into the kingdom of heaven. But

this must be obsolete in the millennium, when
the whole race seems to enter the kingdom by

natural generation.

Our Lord, in his gospel, says, " In the world

ye shall have tribulation : but be of good cheer

;

I have overcome the world." Whence then

comes this new saying, " In this world ye shall

not see tribulation for a thousand years?" Eve
learned that she might eat and not die ; but the

serpent deceived her, and beguiles the church

now, under cover of plausible pretences.

The gospel requires believers to come out from

the world and be separate : but this will be nulli-

fied in the millennium, for then all mankind are

to run in the heavenly race together, neck and

neck.

The gospel requires men to turn to the service

of the living God, and to wail for his Son from

heaven: but the doctrine of the millennium

abates the latter part of that; for it is naturally

impossib'e for mortals to wait, or expect, or look

for an event, certain not to transpire until after

their day a thousand years.

Christian faith from the blessed Master down

the track of ages, has been known solemnly to

renounce the pride of this world, its i

pomp, and glory, as a poor inheritance, fleeting,

vain and perishable : on the contrary, the mil-

leuial notion offers this world, its riches, power,

and glory, as an object of worthy and certain at-

tainment, and of lasting possession; '' e\

ihe kingdoms of the world, and the glory of

iheta"— for a thousand years. This very offer

was made to our Lord 1800 yean ngo, on cer-

tain iiTins; but he rejected both the tempter and

r. Now, the church has a mind to ac-

cept the offer, it is worth the while to search and

see Whether in heart also she be not consenting

•ompanying the offer :
'' If thou

wilt fall down and worship me." Should it

prove so, the rood Lord help hil beloved hearti-

ly to respond Ins own indignant words, " Get

thee behind me, salan."

h looks for the Lord from heaven in his

porotwia, Of personal coming: on the contrary,

the " fable" looks for Christ m this world spirit-

ually to engross the government of this world.

Faith sojourns with Abraham in pursuit of the

heavenly Canaan, and the Jerusalem above : on
the contrary, the "judaizing notion" looks for

the Jerusalem that is in bondage with her chil-

dren, to become the seat of universal empire, and
her natural children its royal princes.

Faith puts off the carnal man with his lusts,

to walk in conformity with the sufferings of

Christ: on the contrary, the "judaizing notion"
promises deliverance from all suffering, and
seems also to offer a full satisfaction of the natu-

ral appetites.

Faith is the good fight of a Christian against

well known enemies : but of the millenial here-

sy it is no fight at all ; having neither danger
nor adversary to encounter; having satan bound,
the world converted, and all " peace and safety,"

a thousand years or more.
Faith overcomes the world by severe con-

flicts ; but in the millennium, having overcome
the world, faith seems to rest from its labors,

and to leave sight and sense in full possession of

the spoils of victory, without any competitor.

Now, by faith we stand, and are exhorted to

take heed lest we fall : but in the fabled millen-

nium men may be high minded with the most
perfect security all around.

Now, men become the children of God by
faith in Jesus Christ : but then they are to be-

come his children, being in fact born an untold

multitude in the millennium.'

Now, are they heirs of righteousness which is

by faith : but then heirs of righteousness by nat-

ural descent, as of Abraham.
Now, must they examine, whether indeed we

be in the faith : but then in as a matter of course,

and full of ease in Zion.

Through faith the saints have subdued king-

doms, wrought miracles, and obtained a good
report ; but through the millennium, they are to

have a good report beyond all controversy.

In this way is fully manifested the entire con-

trast between the "judaizing notion," and the

faith once delivered to the saints; a palpable,

essential, indisputable, perfect contrast, Mount
Gerizim and Mount Ebal are not being more
opposed to each other. The " fable" claims to

itself this world ; and this world fondly embraces

the fable, and returns the loving claim : while

faith totally disclaims this world, and its millen-

nium , faith turns her back on them, and jour-

neys onward, looking steadfastedly to Jesus,

whose tribulation was in the flesh,' and whose

triumph was in the resurrection from the dead,

and whose glory is in the world to come.

Many abominations have obtained footing in

the holy place ; but never one with basilisk eyes,

like this Jewish fable, to charm the holy people

out of the life of faith, and turn them into stone;

to entice them with a syren's voice, from the

hope of the Lord's appearing, to hope for a time

of extraordinary felicity, when men will be natu-

rally delivered from the wrath to come, and fill-

ed with blessings in this present evil world.

Well did the oncient church reject and reprobate

ii ; well di I the great reformers of Germany
and England stigmatize and crop it, and also

condemn those who circulate it, and brand it

on the forehead " a fable," " a judaizing notion,"

lo forewarn the faithful against its seducing

spirits, its sorceries, its sweet singing serpents,

and doctrines of devils.

—

Report, p. 49.

MISTAKEN FEARS OF OUR DOCTRINE.
Ju.-t returned from an excursion of preaching

the kingdom of Heaven at hand, in Middlesex
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County, Conn. I would say, for the encourage
ment of the saints, that in several towns, partic-

ularly hi Essex, Saybrook, Deep River, West-
brook, there is considerable awakening of the

churches; and inquiry among unbelievers, what
they shall do to be saved. At all these places,

there are more or less hopeful conversions, and
at Deep River I learned that there were 50 se-

rious minds at the inquiry meeting, though I

did not go there. At some of these places, the

clergymen expressed their fears, before hearing

the doctrine I taught, that it would rather tend

to dissipate the seriousness, in setting the people

to speculating about things foreign to the inter-

ests of their soul, and thus grieve away the Di-

vine Spirit. One of these watchmen, notwith-

standing my solemn appearance of preaching on-

ly the things which Christ and the apostles did

for the deepest and most immediate epentance,

after all, chose to have me go my way for the

present, though he kindly assured me, that at a

future and more proper time, he should like to

hear for himself, and have his people hear me
on the interesting subject. Accordingly I went
on, and spent the next sabbath at a short distance,

next congregation, where, also, the spirit of the

Lord was striving with the people. The watch-

man here was cordially with me in his views of

the kingdom at hand ; and gave me his place

during the day and evening. Some twenty per-

sons had began to hope in the Lord. And though
in preaching, dwelt chiefly on the great things

of Christ's coming, now specially " at hand;"
and nearly twice as long as is usual on other

subjects, the audiences were apparently interest-

ed and solemn to the end. At the close of the

meeting the inquirers were invited to manifest

their feelings; when a dozen presented them-
selves on seats together, then vacated for them.

At the dismission of the assembly, one young
lady among the serious, professed to have joy-

fully submitted to God during the meeting. Be-

fore leaving, the brethren told me, that the whole

church approved, and heard the doctrine gladly
;

and that although the Universalists assumed a

threatening attitude the next day, such doctrines

were just what was wanted, to help forward a

revival. The next evening, though I was gone,

was the converts' meeting, where there was 7

or 8 hopeful conversions, and within about a

week after, more than 30 others, making " 55"
in all, who were counted as converts, as I learnt,

by a brother among them, on meeting him, in

another town. This revival was in the western

part of Westbrook, and among tne Protestant

Methodists, though apparently not sectarian in

feeling or action. These things being so, why
will not ministers take hold, study, and preach

this doctrine as did Christ, the prophets and

apostles, as the only way of spreading the " gos-

pel of the kingdom throughout the world?" And
especially, why should there be another moment's
delay in doing it, by those who already believe

in it ; for they know not what hour their " Lord
doth come ?" H. Jones.

New York, Jan. 14, 1841.
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To Correspondents.—Br. Duffieid will ac-

cept our acknowledgements for his excellent

Letter. It shall appear in our next. Also,

Brothers French, Thayer, and others, in our

next.

(CT'We are requested to say, thatBro. Calvin

French will be at Walpole, N. H. on the 15th

inst. He will supply the friends in that vicinity

with " Reports of the Conference," and all other

works we have on the Second Advent.

VOLUME TWO.
Our subscribers may depend upon the second

volume of this work. Our present list of sub-

scribers will meet the expense ofpaper and print-
ing. The editor feels encouraged to hope that

the friends of the paper will exert themselves to

increase the subsenbtion list so that the editor

may at least receive a pittance from it as a re-

ward for his unceasing efforts. As yet our

agents have received much more in proportion

for their labors, than the editor or publishers.

An appeal to six classes of persons in behalf

of our paper.

1. To Agents. Will they not exert them-

selves to increase our list of (paying) subscrib-

ers ? Will they not get a notice of the paper in-

serted in some respectable periodical which has

a good circulation, that the piper may become
more generally known. If they will, they may
deduct the cost of the advertisement from monies

due to us.

2. To Subcribers. Dear friends, we thank

you for your patronage the last year. If you
like our paper, and think it worth what you give

for it, we solicit your patronage for the year to

come. More. But can we ask more ? Per-

haps we deserve no more; but then we have

one request. " What is it that? " say you. It

is this ; that you will all try to get one sub-

scriber apiece for the second volume. Will you

try? I will.

3. To Lecturers. Will you give public no-

tice in the assemblies to whom you lecture on

the advent near, of the character and design of

our paper, and if you think it proper, solicit sub-

scriptions 1

4. To Ministers; who believe the doctrine

of the advent near. Dear brethren, will you not

give some notice to your respective flocks of the

existence, character and design of our paper,

and secure the patronage you think the paper

deserves. Can you ? Will you not do it ?

5. To Editors. Those who are favorable to

the discussion of the doctrine of the second com-

ing of Christ; we respectfully solicit you, dear

brethren, to give a respectful notice of our sheet,

for the information of the people ; as the great

mass of the people are still ignorant of its exist-

ence.

6. The People. The unsophisticated peo-

ple : who are inquiring for and desire to know

the truth. To you, we appeal for sympathy and

support, in this enterprize.; shall we have it ? No

doubt of it.

Now if these six instrumentalities can be se-

cured, and will do what they can : we shall be

able to do ten times the amount of good in the

year to come, than in the \ear past. " He that

knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it is

MR. MILLER IN BOSTON.

Mr. Miller has just closed a course of eighteen

lectures on the speedy return of the Lord Mesiah
to our earth. They were given in our Chapel in

Chardon Street (which by the Way was original-

ly a stable) because there- was no room in the

" Inn." The house was crowded almost to

suffocation, and thousands were obliged to retire

from the place, for want of room.

Brother M. is in good spirits, and unshaken

in the faith of the Lord's coming in, or about the

year 1843. He was unusually impressed him-

self, and great solemnity pervaded the minds of

the anxious crowds who listened to the solemn

message. The intelligent and influential part

of the community begin to be aroused to think,

and examine the subject. Opposition in high

places is giving way, and the doors of our

churches begin to be opened for him, who, a

short time since, was spurned away, as unworthy

to occupy their pulpits. The time is past for

the clergy to scoff at this solemn subject; or

hoodwink their people and keep them from

the truth of this glorious cause. The people are

determined to hear and know for themselves.

We honor them for it. Let them treat their

Pastors with all due respect; but at the same

time, let them not be cheated out of the truth by

a priesthood who take from the people the " key

of knowledge," and neither enter into the king-

dom themselves, nor let others enter! The

times have changed. Mr. Miller will now have

a fair hearing in spite of all his opponents. He
will give two courses more of his lectures in

this city, in spacious houses already secured, so

soon as his other engagements are fulfilled.

So far as we have witnessed the effect of his

recent lectures, they have been salutary. Chris-

tians have been waked up ; and sinners have

been aroused, and some have been converted.

He commenced a course of Lectures in the

Baptist Church, South Boston, on the 9th inst.

His next course will be given in the Baptist

Church in Andover. They will commence on

the 20th inst.

To all .the friends who have written, or made

applications to Mr. M. for his services, he wishes

us to say; If they have not been answered by

letter already, that he has them in remembrance,

and will do the best he can to serve them. At

present he has many positive engagements that

must be fulfilled, before any new applications cas

be complied with.

Reports. There is now about 400 of the

reports on hand. Will our friends see to it, that

they are circulated. $25 per hundred.

.

We have supplied the Mission at Calcutta,

Madras, Bombay, Ceylon, Burmah, Siam, Oroo-

miah, Persia, Jerusalem, Sandwich Islands, Ore-

gon. Also the Institutions at Andover and New-

ton.
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ME MILLER'S FUTURE LABORS.

Mr. M: will, by special invitation, deliver his

Lectures, (if his health will permit,) in the fol-

lowing places. Andover, in the Baptist Church,

commence Feb. 20., close the 23th. Boston, in

the North part of the city, to commence Wednes-

day, March 3d, close the 11th. New Bedford,

and Fairhaven, to commence March 13th, close

25th. Providence, R. I. to commence 27th,

close April 5th. Then he will give another

course in the south part of this city in some

spacious building that is to be opened for the

purpose.

He has numerous other calls, that would take

him a twelve month to fulfil, but he cannot now

make any further definite arrangements. The

above arrangements are made conditionally, as

Ms health it in a precarious slate. Any change

in the above arrangement will Le duly noticed

in the paper.

Mr. Miller would present his grateful ac-

knowledgements to those ministers and churches

who have opened their doors for him; and as-

sures them that he will comply with their re-

qUests to the extent of his ability.

A CHAT.
" My paper don't come regularly." " Don't it ?

"

" No it don't ; and I dont Iike,it very well." "Well,

I should not think you would. We don't like it

neither, for we publish it on purpose for you. Well

how is it ? Our publisher s iya that he mails them

ALL

—

Regularly. That closes his work." "Yes."
" Well, then, the fault is somewhcre_in the precincts

of the Post OHice. Is it not? " ".Why, yes, I sup-

pose so ; but I want my paper! " "Well, now the

Editor and Publisher solemnly promise that it shall

not be their fault if you do not gel it ; and get it in

due season in time to come.

-Next number will be out early.

" BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW
THEM."

Mimes:—Your number of Januat y 1st,

I read in ears that did not tingle with its doc-

trine. Having finished some pages, " What do

you think of it ? " was the question. "I don't

know much about it ;'' she said, " but when I

see them less grasping at this world, I shall be-

lieve more of it." "Then you have known some

of these?" "Oh! law, yes ! I have known a

number of 'em ; and they are just as avaricious

and greed/ of gain as other people." I reflect-

ed in the following strain.

Unbelievers arc ever ready to demand of the

Christian the very same thing: " when I see

church members walking consistently with their

profession, says the doubtful man, I shall feel it

my duty to join the church." So says the scoff-

er: "When I see thorn Itfl grasping at this

world, I shall believe more of their doctrine."

lit and narrow is the way that leads to life

eternal ; and few can find it ccept for their

neighbors. If one believes the Holy Word;

—

" The end of all things is at hand ;

"—he is

deemed inconsistent, if he does not retire from

business, and give up his tools. To sell out is

no more than others do ; and to receive the mon-

ey for his trade, is no better than an unbeliever.

To suit their notions of consistency, he must put

his estate into their hands, nearly as a free gift.

This will prove him sincere to their satisfaction ;

almost a saint in their eyes. But to a num-

ber a little removed, who hear of this without

receiving it right, the same believer is esteemed

a simpleton: "He strips himself, he impoverish-

es his family, he neglects his business, because of

the old dream that the world is coming to an

end !
" In truth, if he does his work well, and

in a finished style, he denies his faith ; and il

he does it shabbily, just for the time, he is a

shabby fellow; and like certain of old, when

thrown into the water, if they did not sink to

drowning, they must be burned or hanged for

witches.

" By their fruits ye shall know them." Cer-

tain it is, if men are not restrained by faith, if

they are not curbed in their love of this world

and its gains ; if they are not made more careful

of justice, truth, temperance, and mercy, their

faith is dead ; it is unprofitable; and they be-

come as salt which is without savor and good

for nothing. Believers ought to walk, so as to

light up the pathway to heaven, in cheerful con-

versation, giving vent to a grateful heart, and in

active business gaining not only a living, but

something in aid of the necessitous. I am far

from thinking a Christian should withhold his

hand entirely from the great enterprises of the

age ; that he should refuse to improve his farm,

or to make a new road, or to learn his children

in the most thorough discipline of the schools;

or that he should refuse to build a factory, or a

steamer, or to clear up the wilderness, or to mar-

ry and raise up children for his country, which

is the holy land of promise in heaven. I speak

as a man ; I am without wisdom; but the word

of God teaches that men will plant and build,

buy and sell, marry and give in marriage to the

end of time ; and it no where forbids us to do so:

but this il enjoins, that we do all with the end

in view ;—all to the glory of God ;—all in lively

apprehension of the Judgment day ;— all our lift-

is to be ?pent soberly, righteously, charitably, in

this world, serving God our Father, and waiting

for his Son, the Lord from heaven, to make all

things new ; in eternal life and the world to

come. The precepts of the Gospel requiring to

use the world as not abusing it, to sell all and

give to the poor, to lay not up treasures for the

moth and rust, but for heaven ; these and the

like h:. me force, and will have to

the end : and they may be abused again, as they

long been, to persuade men to forsake so-

ciety for the cloister, and to part with all they

have, and live by begging; and to forsake busi-

ness in the close pursuit of fasting and prayer.

" By their fruits ye shall know them; " not

their fruits of monkish folly, but their labors of

christian love, integrity, fidelity, punctuality,

generosity, sincerity, purity, and self-denial. Let

these be multiplied, and though unbelievers

scoff at a distance, they will change as they draw

nigh ; our God will bs glorified, and we shall be

girt for the change of these vile bodies, and be

fashioned like unto the glorious body of our

Lord Jesus at his coming. W.

BIBLE CLASSES ON THE KINGDOM.
I am glad to see the subject of searching the

scriptures, by Bible Classes, begining to be dis-

cussed in the Signs of the Times ; and more es-

pecially so, because a proposition is made, to

connect with it, the subject of the Coming of

Christ and his kingdom " at hand ;" as it is ev-

ery where exhibited in the holy writings. I have
long had the same thoughts on the subject, as

those given by Bro. L-, in the No. of Jan. 1, and
have frequently urged them upon others where I

have been, when visiting their Bible Classes and
Sabbath Schools. For seven -j ears or more, it

has pained me to see, and know of Sabbath
Schools receiving almost no instruction on the

scriptures, except on the mere letter of the word,

or the supposed earthly things of their contents.

And if we look to the Sunday School Question

Books, we shall find nearly all of them strangely

deficient in regard to Questions and answers on
the infinite interests of the soul; and almost, if

not entirely, silent on the awful and glorious

events ol the approaching kingdom of God, res-

urrection, judgment and end of all things. Some-
times, however, they flatter the carnal mind, with
the hopes of a glorious millennium, spiritual

kingdom, and reign of Christ, in this world, in

the converson of all men, and a thousand years of

"peace and safety" to the church before the com-
ing of the great and terrible day of the Lord
with his real kingdom to judgment. These
books are most generally occupied with the sup-

posed secular tilings of the divine word; such
as those of the Jewish priesthood ; their sacri-

fices and offerings ; their customs and ceremo-
nies ; their occasional fidelity ; their sins against

God ; the promises of their inheritance, in this

world, if faithful ; and their rational senses yet
fulfilling on earth, because unfaithful ; the man-
ner of their houses, furniture, dress, food, their

worldly gains and losses, their worldly prospects

for the future, ice. This course of instruction in

Sabbath Schools, I am confident, never has pro-

duced and never will produce .he awakening and
conversion of souls, though prayer and exhorta-

tion away from the Bible, here frequently pro-

duced such effects in the same schools. And I

am as confident that this course of Bible in-

struction never has, and never will open the mind
of the pupils to obtain that view of spiritual and
everlasting things, which the scriptures were
given to teach.

If eveu '• two or three" of the friends and be-

lievers of the kingdom " at hand" would unite

and commence in a proper Bible Class, to i

lie Scat principles, to make the Bible its own inter-

preter, on this great question; looking unto God
for his spirit to assist ; surely they might expect

many others immediately to co-operate with

then, with much interest and success in their

efforts to remove the dark veil which is still not

only "on Motes," but also on nearly all the

prophesiers of both the Old and New Testament.

And if this veil were but once fairly removed, it

would at once help the saints generally, to be-

hold '' wondcrous things" now written in the di-

vine law, which, for more than a century past,

have been wofujly obscured by the long accumu-

lating rubbish of traditions of human learning;
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or " oppositions ofscience,falsely so called." Then
might the " gospel of the kingdom" be immedi-
ately propagated with the power of the Holy
Ghost throughout the earth, in the sudden pre-

paring of the way of the Lord, for his coming
"suddenly to his temple" when "every eye

shall see him," and " all the kindreds of the

earth wail because of him." Even so, Amen. J.

Illustration of. Prophecy.

REPLY OF BIBLE READER TO MR.
MILLER.

"There is something evidently wrong with

the Bible Reader.—He is laboring under some
mistake.—He either does not understand his

own rule, or he is taking some unnecessary pains

to blind his readers, and get us into the same
snare with himself. He either does not under-

stand the manner of the Revelation from God to

us, or, he is trying to overthrow by confusing

the minds of his readers, what he dare not under-

take in fair fight."
Bible Reader is guilty of these sinister de-

designs, and this unmanly cowardice, because,

says Mr. M., " I perceive ho is not satisfied with

my explanation of the two witnesses." " Char-

ity,
1
' says Paul, " suffereth long, and is kind—is

not easily provoked—ihinketh no evil." "The
servant of God must not strive; but be quiet to

all, apt to teach, patient. In meekness, instruct-

ing those that oppose themselves." " With me
it is a very small thing that I should be judged

of you, or of man's judgment, yet I judge not

mine own self. For I know nothing by myself,

yet am I not hereby justified ; but he that judg-

eth me is the Lord. Therefore judge nothing

before the time, until the Lord come." We will

now endeavor to meet all Mr. M.'s questions.

And 1st., "Where does the letter say two per-

sons ?"I answer (1) wherever in this 11th chap,

of Rev. it uses such personal pronouns as "they"—" them" and "their." When speaking of the

tioo who are meant by the words dusi martusi,

translated two witnesses, which the letter of the

New Testament uses not less than thirty seven

times, and always applies to persons, see verses

3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12. (2.) When the letter

calls these same two witnesses, tivo prophets, and
also says they shall prophesy.—be killed—and
their dead bodies shall lie three days and a half

in the street of the great city. If two prophets,

who can live and prophesy, be killed, have dead
bodies, come to life, stand upon theirfeet, hear a

voice, and obey the same, are not two persons, I

cannot comprehend the import of language. 2d.

Mr. M. asks, " What rule has the Bible Reader
brought to prove that two olive trees, and two
candlesticks mean two persons ?" I ans. 1st.

If our worthy Editor had not divided my last ar-

ticle, Mr. M. probably would not have proposed

it. And J think he had not seen the last part of

said article (page 164of this paper) when he pre-

pared his reply, if so, permit me to refer him,

in kindness, to Prov. 18: 13. . And here permit

me to suggest that the answer the angel gave to

Zachariah in chap. 4, to the question in verse 4,

refers to " the one candlestick with his seven

lamps" not to the two olive trees. And then the

answer is "not by might, nor by power, but by

my spirit, if-c, and " those seven" (lamps of the

one candlestick) " they are the eyes of the Lord,

which run to andfro through the whole earth.'''*

This is plain because a definite question is ask-

ed by Zacheriah in verse 11. " What are these

two oliee treesV And the answer now is, " these.

are the two sons of oil, that stand before the Lord
of the whole earth." Does not this look more
like two persons than two scriptures, neither of

which were then completed, and one of them
was not written for hundreds of years after this ?

3d. I had said it is plain that these two witnesses

had not yet appeared, and exhibited their testi-

mony when John wrote, for it is said, " I will

giveux\\.o my two witnesses, and they shall proph-
esy" &c. ; therefore they could not be the scrip-

tures, which had appeared, &c. Mr. M. asks,
" How is it so plain ? Zachariah says he saw
them, and the text says standing, that is, then

standing, &c." Now does Mr. M. believe that

Zachariah saw the New testament scriptures,

when, as yet, not one word of it had been spo-

ken, nor had been revealed, and of course could
not have written until centuries after his time ?

While two witnesses—two prophets—two an-

nointed ones, and as Enoch and Elijah had al-

ready gone to heaven without dying, two persons
could stand before the Lord, and Zachariah
could see them.

Bible Reader makes no pretensions to merri-

ment or childish quibbling over the word of God,
therefore he would candidy answer Mr M's.

4th question. " How two persons can have
such mighty power as described in the 5, 6 and
7th verses?" (1.) These two prophets can have
such mighty power because the Holy Spirit has
revealed that they shall have it, and I believe

what God has said. (2) Elijah, Moses, and
Aaron, had similar power. (3) The possession

of such power shall deter some of their enemies
from attempting to hurt these two prophets until
they shall have finished their testimony. (4) Then
the Beast shall make war upon them, overcome
them, and kill them. And now what prevents

the Beasts and their enemies, who could make
themselvas merry over the dead bodies of these

two prophets, from receiving the threatened pun-
ishment." If any man will hurt them, fire pro-

cedeth out of their mouth (not mouths, as Mr.
M. reads it) and devoureth their enemies. Can
Mr. M. credit it, that Bible Reader views these

prophets when they shall prophesy, as the mouth
of Jehovah. (" Thou shall[be as my mouth." "It
is not ye that speak," &c, Jer. xv: 19—Mat. x:

20.) That upon their fall their quarrel is person-

ally assumed by the Lord himself, and that Rev.
xix, 15, 20 and 21, will make sjood this 5th verse?

See, also, Is. xxx : 33. 5th. Sir M. asks " why
did Bible Reader pass over these three verses,

5 to 7, so slightly?" Ans. (1) For fear of

making his article too long—as it was, it was
thought to be too long to be printed entire. (2)
Because all need not be said that can be said on

every subject. (3) Without my intending it,

Providence has so ordered it that my studied

brevity should be a test of Mr. M's spirit, for

his next question in the next line, is, " Was Bi-

ble Reader honest when he told us he wished to

obtain light? We fear not." This is the only

question Mr. M. has proposed which we must for-

bear to answer, as it would throw no light upon
the subject in hand. The Lord forgive him for

the unkind suspicions he entertains. We will

now look a little more closely into these verses.

It may be that the reader may discover addition-

al reasons for believing that the aetors in these

verses, are two persons, rather than the Old and
New Testaments. " And if any man will hurt

them," two witnesses, two prophets can be hurt

because they are persons and have bodies that

"can be touched with the feeling of our infirmi-

ties," "fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and
devoureth them." Here again it seems plain to

me that the prophesying of two persons is meant,
as when we said that " Elijah answered and said,

iflbea man of God, let fire come down from
Heaven and consume thee and thy fifty, and the
fire of God came down from heaven and consum-
ed him and his fifty," we understand that the
prophet himself personally prophecied. And
we have never yet found the text in the Bible
where such things are said of the scriptures :

"
if

any man will hurt them (these two prophets) he
must in this manner be killed." We have read
and known of men ridiculing, treading upon,
cutting with knives, and burning the scriptures,
but we have never heard of their being so killed..

nor do wc believe that the Holy Spirit has any
where revealed that men shall be so killed for

so hurting written testimony. " These have
power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days
of their prophesy." One is again reminded of
the prophet " Elias, the man subject to like pas-
sions as we are," and he prayed earnestly that it

might not rain, and it rained not on the earth by
the space of three years and a half, or 1260 days,
the time these two prophets shall prophesy.
This we can understand as applied to two
prophets who are yet to prophesy, but, in no
sense, to the scriptures. " And have power over
waters to turn them into blo^d." As did the.

two prophets, Moses and Aaron, in Egypt, so
shall these two prophets yet plague the earth
1260 days. Can any one, not wedded to a theo
ry, hesitate to see that this verse more naturally
applies to two living agents, two prophets, than
to the scriptures ? " And to smite the earth with
all plagues, as often as they will," " With my
lips have I declared all the judgments of thy
mouth," Psa. cxix: 13. Here again we are in-

troduced to living—personal—voluntary agents,
not written testimony. "And when they shall

have finished their testimony, the Beast that as-

cendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war
against them, and shall overcome them and kill

them." Here are three insuperable objections

to applying this to the scriptures. (1) We must
assert that the scriptures shall cease their testi-

mony, before the end of the world, contrary to

the express words of our Lord, "My words shall

not pass away." (2) That this beast shall not
only make war against, but overcome the scrip-

tures ; now how the Bible can be overcome, save
by proving it untrue, I know not—and what be-

liever is willing to assert " that the scriptures

shall in any sense be overcome?" (3) But more,
" and kill them." Now as " all scripture is given
by Inspiration of God," what must be the import
of killing the ivords of Inspiration ? Is not such
an idea calculated to wound the church to the

heart? This is worse than crucifying our Lord
— it stabs at the Life of the Spirit, by which
Jesus Christ was raised from the dead. And
yet these terrible consequences seem to me ir-

resistibly chained to the interpretation that these

two who are killed, are the scriptures. But ap-

plied to two prophetic persojis, and all is in per-

fect accordance with the whole word of God and
common sense. Two persons can finish their

testimony, can cease to prophesy, can be over-

come, can be killed. " It is appointed unto men
once to die." Your Fathers, tvhere are thev ?

The prophets, do they live forever ? But m\"
words and my statutes, which I commanded my
servants, the prophets, did they not take hold of

your Fathers ?" Zach. 1. Elijah requested for

himself that he might die, and said, now, O Lord,
take away my life : for I am not better than my
fathers," 2 King xix. Hear the language of

the first Christian Martyr. " Which of the
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.Prophets have not your fathers persecuted ? And
they have slain thcin, which showed before the

coming of the "Just One, of whom ye have now

been the betrayers and murderers," just before

he himself was rtoned to death. Hear how "the

souls of them that were slain for the word of God
and the testimony which they held, were com-
forted, when they called upon God to avenge

their blood, and it was said unto them, that they

should rest a little season, until their fellow ser-

vants also, and their brethren should be killed as

they were, should be fulfiled" Rev. vi. Lastly,

Mr. Miller asks, 'How shall we know these two

p rsons, by the fire which cometh out of their

mouths : or by the water turning to blood 1" 1

answer. (1) Not by making light or even seem-

ing to do so of any word or line oi Divine Wis-

dom. (2) Nor by saying with one of old,
•' How can these things be?" (3) By a patient

persevering and prayerful searching of the

Holy Oracles, believing- as a little child, all

God's words, whether we understand or not;

and where we " lack wisdom asking of God, who
js liberally and upbraids not," and we shall

be taught to understand and honor thai word

—yes, and see wonderful things in it, and more,

if we are alive then, we shall be clad with the

whole armor ofGod," and be prepared to distin-

guish between these two prophets of the Lord, and

the " manyfakeprophets, which our blessed Lord

has solemnly forewarned us " shall arise, and
sJiall show great signs and ivonders, insomuch

i >iit, if possible, they shall deceive the very elect."

dany shall be purified, and niaoe white, and

tried: but the wicked shall do wickedly; and
none of the wicked shall under stand ; but the

wise shall -understand. ' Math, xxiv; Dan. .\ui.

We now leave it with every reader's con-

science, whether Bible Read?r deserved the

charges aud insinuations so freely heaped upon

him bv iiis aged reviewer, and to the common
sense of e ich as he reads his Bible, which inter*

pretalion most accords with the Holy Spirit, Mr.

Miller'.--, or that of your sincere friend,

A Bible Reader.

N. B. I would most earnestly beseech the

reader, never for one moment to consider this a

in>:re dispute about words. It is a question,

whether this lith chapter of Rev. is fulfilled, or

unfulfilled prophesy ! ! Is this a light matter ?

Is it not one of momentous import? What if

the terrific power, described in Kcv. 13, is-

yet to arise? Read the 13th and 1-lth chapters,

and then tell me, reader, if you and I have no

concern in the settlement of this gigantic ques-

tion ; for the power that kills these two witness-

es, is none other than the power detailed in

chapter 13, and 2. Thes. ii, and Dm. vii, 21, 25.

now the Holy Daniel felt on this subject

—

Dan. vii :27.) Is it " to throw darkness on the

similitudes God has given us," or, to faithfully

sound an alarm, and call upon every expectant

of our coming King, to expect and prepare for

the revelation of the Anti-Christ, first, "whom
the Lord will consume by the brightness ol I!i-

cotning?" Let those who dare, throw do

darkness into your eyes, and talk or write flip-

plantly on the subject of prophesy. Bible Rea-

der ia free to avow he dare not—and if ever be

shall do so unwittingly, he trusts be will ever be

prompt to ask pardon of his readers, and forgive-

of his God.

• " The itv'.n camlltatickn," in Rev. i. 20, arc call-

cil " tho Seven Spirit* of Ood," in the chap. .xxi.

And tho likenesa of " the living creature*, was like

the appearance of lamp*," and yet "they had the

liktntt* of a man" and whither the Spirit was to go,

they tient. Ezk. i. "And the face of a certain man
was as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as

lamps offire." Dan. x.

SECOND ADVENT JUST AT HAND.
NO. II.

.Math, xxiv: 10. And then shall many be of-

fended, and they shall betray one another, and

shall hate one another."

This is expressly one of the events which
Christ foretold would take place, among his pro-

fessed followers, and which should be a sign of

his coming and of the end of the world," when
"near even at the doors." (Math, xxiv : 3, 33.)

If we understand Christ and his disciples here

as speaking literally, and not in parables, then

this "end of the world," means " the end ofthis

world" and his own " coming" means his own
" coming" again, at the real "end of the world"
and not the coming of the Roman army at the

end of the Jewish dispensation, to destroy the

temple and city of the Jewish nation ; as many
have been made to believe. And certainly this

prophecy of offences was not fulfilled before Je-

rusalem's destruction, forty years after Christ

gave it. Instead of committing srch offences,

then, as to " betray and hate one another," they

were rather so well agreed in walking together,

loving one another, and looking for the coming
of their Lord at hand, that they lived as martyr

spirits generally, for at least two hundred years,

as supposed to be admitted by the saints best ac-

quainted with the history of the primitive church.

But in order to see that we are ourselves, now
witnessing the fulfilment of this sign, of Christ's

coming very soon, we have only to look at, and

consider the present state of the professed disci-

ples of Christ, as they are dreadfully offended,

or gone astray; yea, actually "offended" one

against another; alienated, and literally divided

into some 300 sects, with creeds of contention,

as swords clashing together, and more guarded
against the dreadful attacks of each other, than

against the powers of darkness. And how rap-

idly this has come to pass with the protestant

church within 300 years since their coming out

from the Roman church. This anti-fraternal,

or brother-hating system of affairs has proceeded

so far, that not finding success or employ enough,

in warring against opposing departments of the

church, they have frequently urged civil war
against supposed opponents in theirown denom-
inations, and private branches of their own body;

till the church has now, perhaps a score of differ-

ent Presbyterians, different Congregationalists,

different Baptists; &c, &c. A specimen of this

has been lately witnessed in the bursting asunder

in the midst of the great body of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the U-
nited States of America. Since this division, it

is painfully known, that there have been, not on-

ly many newspaper and public hostilities between
them as separate bodies, but much sharp conten-

tion, not for the faith which was once delivered

to the saints, but for the mammon of unrighte-

3S ; in appealing, not " to the law and to

ih< testimony* but to the unrighteous and un-

believing authorities of this world. The hostil-

[i il christians against each other,

have gone still further than those now mention-

ed, in thousands of instances, they have liter-

ally gone into tbe battle field again I each other
;

and have deliberately shot down, and butchered

each other ; with ministerial chaplains to pray

for the success of their bloody Weapons. And
how many of the hopefully pious among us,

still blindly justify this Christian butchery, when

supposed to be necessary for the defence of their

own mammon ! Under these circumstances, it

would seem difficult to conceive how the above
foretold "sign" of Christ's coming and of the
end of the world"" at hand," could be any more
literally, and signally fulfiled, than it is at this

very time.

Math, xxiv : 21. "Then shall be great tribula-

tion, such as was not since the beginning of the
world, to this time.no, nor ever shall be," See.

20. Immediately after the tribulation of those
days, shall the sun be darkened, &c.

30. And then shall appear the sign of the
Son of man in heaven ; and then shall all the
tribes of the earth mourn ; and they shall see
the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven,
with power and great glory."

31. "And he shall send his angels with a great
sound ofthe trumpet and they shall gather togeth-
er his elect, from the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other."

This great and unprecedented " tribulation"
then, when come to pass, was to be a sign of
Christ's "coming icith the clouds ofheaven." &c,
"immediately," or "immediately offer the tribula-

tion," &c. Understanding, as I must, all these
verses, literally, I, of course, admit not the fa-

ble of their fulfilment in a flesh and blood-siege

against Jerusalem 1S00 years ago, as maintain-
ed by unbelievers in endless punishment. The
"tribulation," of course, was to be witnessed but
just before the end of the world, or Christ's com-
ing. If, then, this " tribulation' has actually

come to pass, and is now existing as never be-
fore ; surely, Christ's coming himself, is actually

and in all respects, just upon us, as never be-

fore. In now attempting briefly to show, that

this is the saints' latter day " tribulation," "im-
mediately" before the end ofthe world, the fol-

lowing considerations may be noticed :

1. This " tribulation" could not be that of the

Jews, nor of any other sinners in the flesh, for

their everlasting tribulation, or wailing in hell,

will be greater than any suffering of theirs in

the body.

2. Christ assured his saints of having " tribu-

lation" while "in this world."

3. An apostle has repeated it, that it is through
much "tribulation" that we shall enter into the

kingdom ofGod.
4. The Revelator, on having a vision of the

final heavenly hosts, was informed of their hav-
ing came of "great tribulation," &c.

5. Daniel in speaking of the apparent same
"tribulation," calls it "a time of trouble, such as

never iras since there was a nation ;" and con-
nects it with the deliverance of all God's people,

the resurrection ofthe dead, their everlasting

doom, Sec. Arc. (Dan. xii : 1—3.)

(>. This "tribulation" cannot be the saint'ssuf-

fering external prosecution for righteousness'

sake, since Christ considers that no tribulation;

but rather a cause for their great gladness and
rejoicing.

7. Nearly all the prophets have agreed in

foretelling saints' latter day falling away, their

being oppressed, overcome, down trodden, fall-

en asleep, killed all the day long, slain by the

beasts, bones ofthe valley, at the grave's mouth,
8tc, See. And now their present state of falling

away, conformed to the world, fallen before

their enemies, who now for a short time triumph

over them, all appear to join in showing the

church to be verily in the stale of" tribulation"

and ''immediately" before Christ's " coming and
the end of the world." Look and see. " Be ye

also ready." J.
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Illustration of Prophecy,

THE RIGHT USE OF PROPHECY, AND
THE DUTY OF ATTENDING TO IT.

Mr. Editor—There is a work in my posses-

sion which I have been exceedingly anxious to

see reprinted. For depth of Scriptural research

—

christian courtesy, united with christian fidelity,

and a deference to God's word, this author

stands, in my opinion, second to none whose

writings it has been my privilege to peruse.

—

With your permission, I propose to transcribe

portions of his first Lecture, to give your read-

ers an idea of the work, should it (as I trust it

will) be reprinted in this country. The work

bears the following title :
" Lectures on the Se-

cond Advent," by the Rev. W. Burgh.
Yours, truly.

A BIBLE READER.
" We have also a more sure word of prophe-

cy : Whereunto ye do well that ye take heed,

as unto a light that shinelh in a dark place,

until the day dawn, and the day-star arise in

your hearts.'' 2 Peter i. 19.

In proposing to direct attention to the second

advent of the Lord Jesus Christ, .and attendant

events, I would not conceal that I approach the

subject with feelings of deep responsibility, and

much anxiety ; responsibility, such I trust as

should ever attach to the treating of any subject

believed to be revealed in the " Word of God,"

and anxiety, much and painful anxiety, from

the too certain anticipation of the way in which

the attempt will be received. For, on the one

hand, it is not to be expected that the uninterest-

ed in divine truth—those who are unhappily

indifferent to religion—will regard this subject

(though of immense concern to such) with more
attention than they give to other religious sub-

jects; nay, rather it is but too certain that they

will agree in denouncing this as outdoing all

others in extravagance and enthusiasm. While,

on the other hand, the truly Christian—those on

whose approbation and encouragement the ad-

vocate of truths, to the world unwelcome, might,

we would suppose, at all times calculate—have,

in this instance, for the most part, joined in the

same opinion and verdict, and preferred a charge,

which, from the lips of a christian, is far more
to be considered than the scorn and opposition

of all the world combined—have agreed to char-

acterize the present enquiry as speculative, and

worse than unprofitabe ! These feelings, and

the consciousness of these circumstances, have

suggested the expediency of making some ob-

servations on " the use of prophecy, and duty of

attending to it," though, at the same time, I

must confess 1 feel that they ought not to be ne-

cessary :—for is prophecy, or not, part of the

Word of God? And is" all Scripture profitable ?"

If so, where can be the question as to the use of

prophecy ? Where the doubt as to the duty of

giving earnest heed to it? A use, I am aware,

there is indeed admitted to be ; but one which,

instead of warranting investigation of this por-

tion of inspired Sciiptures, is made the very

ground of opposing it— a use which, I must say,

renders it useless for the purpose for which it

was delivered, namely: 'That prophecy was

designed of God, only to furnish, by its fulfil-

ment, evidence of the truth of the Scriptures and

of the christian religion ; or, in other words, is

useful only when looked back on as fulfilled.
"

Whence it is inferred not only that it is useless

to look at it prospectively, but that (as might in

that case be expected) it cannot as prophecy and

in prospect be understood. I, however, venture

to maintain that it is useful, and therefore intel-

ligible as prophecy, not as history ; and more

—

that being given and designed as such, for cer-

tain uses, the neglect of it is dangerous. And
first, I would say that prophecy is designed, and
therefore profitable for warning—warning of

evil coming and existing, and for preservation

from its influence. It proceeds on the fact of

the co-existence of the systems of Christianity

and anti-Christianity in the world ; the latter,

supported in its hostility to the former by all the

wiles, devices and power of satan, the history of

which is given in epitome in the first promise of

redemption :
—" I will put enmity between thee

and the woman, and between thy seed and her

seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt

bruise his heel," Gen. iii. 15. In other words,

it is here disclosed to us that satan, who, by the

fall of man, has gained, for a while, the dread

but fatal pre-eminence of " Prince of the power
of the air"—"prince and God of this world;*'

and of whose devices, surely, we cannot be ig-

norant, instigated by an unrelenting and deadly

hate to the Lord and to his Christ, .was, from

that hour, to be engaged in a systematic plan of

opposition to the Redeemer, and to his redeem-
ed ; and will any one, in view of such circum-

stances and situation in which the believer, in-

dividually, and the church collectively, is placed,

will any one say that warning is unnecessary

!

But its necessity is admitted : then I say warn-
ing is prophecy—yea, all warning, in its very

nature, is the very-meaning of the word. It is

God graciously vouchsafing to make His fore-

knowledge available to His church, by apprising

us of evil coming, whether in the way of trial or

of judgment, for both which purposes He mostly

serves himself of the enemy and wicked. It is

so available only as prophecy—unfulfilled pro-

phecy, and to deny the utility of this is to refuse

caution, to refuse to be warned, and deliberate-

ly to choose that the evil day should come upon
us unawares.

But, says not the Scripture also, that this is

the use of prophecy ? Or is not every instance

of a prophecy given an instance of this use, an

illustration of the danger of neglecting, or the

benefit of giving heed to its warning voice?

Take the first that presents itself; look then

to Noah and the Antidiluvian World. Was
there no prophecy of the judgment which then

came upon the earth ; or did not God say, be-

fore he came to the awful determination of " no
longer striving," and conflicting with man and
his rebellion, that " his days should be yet an
hundred and twenty years." and earlier than
this, did not Enoch, in proximate reference to

this great typical day of judgment, predict the

Lord's coming to execute " vengeance upon the

ungodly?" (Jude.) And what was the use of

prophecy ? " By faith," says the apostle, Heb.
xi. 7, " Noah being ivarned of God of things

not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an
ark to the saving of his~house, by the which he
condemned the world and became heir of the

righteousness which is by faith."

Again, when the Lord would destroy Sodom
and Gomorrah, was there no prophecy ? First,

as a mark of special favor" and high considera-

tion, the counsel is disclosed to the servant of
God. " And the Lord said, shall I hide from
Abraham that thing which I do ; for I know
him that he will command his children and his

household after him, and they shall keep the

way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment,"
Gen. xviii. 17. And— blessed and sanctified

use of prophecy !
" the men turned their faces

from thence and went toward Sodom, but Abra-
ham stood yet before the Lord, and Abraham
drew near and said wilt thou also destroy the
righteous with the wicked?" Nor is this all.

While one apart from the devoted city, and un-

known to its unhappy people, was thus turning
the prophecy to account, and interceding for

them, the purpose is next revealed to another of
the servants of God, the only one found within
its walls, who, " dwelling among them, in see-

ing and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from
day to day with their unlawful deeds ;" and what
use does he make of the prophetic notice '

—

Warned himself, he seeks to warn others: He
addresses himself to those whom he had any
-hope of influencing. " And Lot went out and
spake to his sons in law, which married his

daughters, and snid, up, get ye out of this place,

for the Lord will destroy this city. But he seem-
ed as one that mocked unto his sons in law."

Look now to the next scene of judgment.

—

Look to Egypt. By how many signs and pre-

dictions was Pharaoh warned of the overthrow
that awaited him ; and O, what an example is

the neglect of prophecy ! And Israel ! the nation
of prophets ! cradled and nurtured in prophecy!
What lesson have they left on record ! We are

told—often do we hear it said, that this people
are "witnesses." Witnesses to the truth of

God—witnesses to the truth and inspiration of

trie Scriptures. Yea, witnesses to the truth of
prophecies which predicted their ruin and de-

struction, now that they are fulfilled, and that

we can look back on them. But how is it that

we will shut our eyes to the lesson which it

more behoves us to learn, and refuse the evi-

dence of that of which they are indeed witnesses?

Hear, then, nations of Christendom ! Hear it

apostate churches and people of the Gentiles !

—

hear it while there is time—while yet your
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judgment is deferred ; road will) profit the sen-

of Israel's rejection, and understand the

history of Jerusalem's ruin. Israel is the wit-

Jerusalem is the monument of the dan-

ger of neglecting unfulfilled prophecy,— yen,

ye! unfulfilled, and yet instructive prophecy. Say
this only, or saith it not also one who could not

be mi.-takeu ; who knew well and fell for the

?ause of Israel's rejection :
—

" And he beheld

"the city and wept over it, saying, if thou hadst
" known, even thou, at least in this thy day,

" lite things which belong to thy peace ! but

>W THEY ARE HID FROM THfNE
''EYES. For the days shall come upon thee

" that thine enemies shall cast a trench about
" thee, and compass thee around, and keep thee

" in on every side ; and shall lay thee even with

"the ground, and thy children within the; and

"they shall not leave in thee one stone upon

"another; BECAUSE THOU KNEWEST
» \()T THE TIME OF THY VISITA-
"TION." Luke xix. 41.44.

TWO WITNESSES.
Continued from page 172.

In what manner these prophets will be slain

— whether '' stoned or sawn assunder, or thrust

through with a dart"—we have no positive in-

formation : it will however be a death of vio-

lence. Alter the deed is consummated, what

becomes of their remains? Are they decently

interred by some friend, who, like Joseph of

Ariihmatha, begged the body of Jesus, and put

it in a new sepulchre?—or like the disciples of

John the Baptist, who. after he was beheaded,

look his body and buried it? No—the utmost

contempt is shown to them, verse 8. Their

dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great

city, which spiritually is called Sodom and

Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.

What city is intended ? Most commentators

say Rome, because this being the capital of the

h Church, from whence proceeded that

influence of wickedness and delusion which has

1 over many countries, it is thence called, in

a spiritual sense, Sodom, Egypt, and a city

where our Lord has been crucified ; and they

deem themselves justified in this interpretation,

i
« it is ezpresslv said, spiritually called

i
:i,&,-.,— i. e. not laterally called so. Sin'e

the horrible blasphemies attending the French

ition, at the close of the last century, ma-

ny have found a new place where the witnesses

slain, and make Paris the Sodom and

our Lord was also crucified, a id

iblic declaration that the Bible was a fable,

the slaying of the Two Wilncs

To arrive at the trtu- in ion o( this

ige, let us inquire what we are to under-

stand by the expression, "Spiritually called So-

dom and E.^vpt." Some understand it as though

it were translated, " Called spiritual Sodom and

i spiritual Sodom, strictly speak-

bout the a we would de-

rive from the phrase *' holy hell." Before So-

dom of Egypt becomes a spiritual city, it must

Sodomiiish or Egyptian character, and

then it will no longer be the grave of holy mi n,

put to death by violence. Others understand

..rd " spiritually," as
j nonomous with fig-

uratively ; this though less objectionable, is

still not free from objection. The word '' spirit-

ually" occurs in only two other
|

in the

1 Scripture, in neither of wnich will it ad-

mit of being rendered figuratively, in Romans
vni. 7, the apostle dedans to be spiritually

minded, is life and peace. Would any one tole-

rate the expression to be figuratively minded,

&c. In 1 Cor. ii. 14, The natural man dis-

cernelh not the things of the Spirit, for they are

foolishness to him ; neither can he know them,

for they are spiritually discerned, who would

translatefiguratively discerned. If, then, " spir-

itually minded" means mind of the Spirit, or

"spiritually discerned," discerned by the Spirit,

does not, " spiritually called," mean called by

the Spirit. Now, \yhat city has been called by
the Spirit, Sodom and Egypt ? We answer, Je-

rusalem. The Spirit by the mouth of the proph-

et Isaiah, addresses her thus, Hear the word of

the Lord, O ye rulers of Sodom, and give ear

unto the law of our Lord, ye people of Gomor-
rah ; and by the mouth of the prophet Jeremiah

he asks her— What hast thou to do in the way
of Egypt; the meaning of the word Egypt is

oppression. And in Jer. vi. 6, The Lord of

Hosts says, Hew down trees, and cast a mount
against Jerusalem. This is the city to be visit-

ed. She is wholly oppression in the midst of

her. And in Zephaniah iii. 1, her Sodomitish

and Egyptian character is strongly declared.

" Wo to her that is filthy and polluted to the

oppressing city ; and there are other passages

in which the iniquity of Sodom and the oppres-

sion of Egypt is charged upon her.

But as these characteristics may possibly be

found to apply to other cities beside Jerusalem,

we are prevented from making any other appli-

cation of them (at least, in the present instance)

by the subsequent clause ;
'' the city where also

our Lord was crucified." Observe, not " shall

be crucified," . the future ; but " was crucified,"

the past. Can any doubt now remain of the city

referred to? In what place had our Lord been

crucified, at the time John wrote ? All history,

sacred and profane, agree that, as he foretold.

—

Matt, xvi 21—so it came to pass; in the city of

Jerusalem He received his trial and sentence,

and from thence was " led out to Le crucified."

If Jerusalem then be the city in which these two

witnesses shall be slain, it will be incumbent on

those who maintain that these two witnesses are

the two Testaments or Waldenses and Albigen-

ses, to show when and in what manner their

dead bodies ever lay in her streets.

The circumstances recorded in verses 9 and 10

next claim our attention. And they of the peo-

ple, and kindreds, and tongues, and nations,

shall see their dead bodies three days and an

half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be

put in graves. And they that dwell upon the

earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry,

and shall send gifts one to another; because

two prophets tormented them that dwell

on the earth. From verse 9 it would seem that

a great multitude from various parts was gather-

ed together at Jerusalem about this time, and

that tiiis multitude sympathised with the Beast

in his indignation against these two prophets
;

for they " beholding their dead bodies three days

and a half, would not Buffer .them to be put into

graves." Such indignity shown to their remains,

displays the bitterest malignity to their prophet-

laracter.

Now, is there any ground to believe that after

the restoration of the Jew-, there will be B

eral gathering together of the nations against

alem for hostile purposes! There is not

one future evenl more cleat ly revealed in the

prophets than this. Isaiah, Ezekiel, Joel, Mi-

Cab, and others, have all foretold it. Let the

reader look at the following passages— Fsa. Ixvi.

L5,_.Ezek. uxviii. 14—23, and xxxix. 17—22;
Joel iii. 1,2; Micah iv. 11— 13. These refer-

ences being too long to quote in full, let it suf-

fice to record the testimony of Zacariah only.
In chapter xii. 2, 3, the Lord saith, ''Behold, I

will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto
all the people round about when they shall be
in the siege, both against Judah and Jerusalem.
And in that day will I make Jerusalem a bur-
densome stone for all people. All that burthen
themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though
all the people of the earth be gathered against it.

v. 6. In that day will I make the govenors of
Judah like a hearth of fire among the wood, and
iike a torch of fire in a sheaf, and thay shall de-

vour all the people round about, &.c. v. 6. And
it shall come to pass on that day, that I will seek
to destroy all the nations that come against Je-
rusalem. Ch. xiv. 2. For I will gather all na-
tions against Jerusalem, to battle ; and the city

shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and the
women ravished, and half of the city go forth

into captivity, and the residue of the people shall

not be cut off from the city." Then shall the

Lord go forth, and fight against those nations as

when He fought in me day of battle, Sec. From
this testimony we may learn whom they of the
" people, and kindreds, and tongues, and na-
tions," are, which "shall see the dead bodies of

these prophets lying three days and a half in

the streets of Jerusalem, and shall not suffer

them to be put into graves," they arc the "be-
siegers" of the holy city. In their success, for

the "city shall be taken and the houses rifled,"

&c; these two prophets shall meet their fate,

''shall be overcome and slain." The tidings of

their death shall quickly spread through the

ranks of their enemies, and cause great joy ; v.

10, for, "they that dwell upon the earth shall

rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall

send gifts one to another, because these two
prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.

But how short lived shall be their joy ; for after

three days and a hrdf, (literal days) the spirit of

life from God entered into them, and they stood

upon their feet, aid neat fear fell upon them
which saw them. '• Rejoice not against me, O
mine enemy, when I fall 1 shall arise," &c, Mi-

cah vii. 8. We shall not here tarry to prove

that this resurrection is literal, if the two witness-

es are literal prophets. The city where our

Lord was crucified, the literal Jerusalem, the

death of the two witnesses a literal death, their

''dead bodies'' literally speaking, "dead bodies,"

then must their resurrection also be a literal re-

antmation of these dead bodies, and the great

fear which fell upon them that saw them, literal-

ly speaking ; the terror which so unexpected a

sight would naturally strike into the hearts of

their murderers. The same is true of their as-

cejision, v. IS " And they heard a great voice

from Heaven, saying unto them, come up hither.

And they ascended up to Heaven in a cloud,

and their enemies beheld them." How this ap-

plies exactly to the Testaments, we are not in-

formed. We hope, however, they never will be-

come " dead bodies," in any possible sense', nor

ever depart out of this world in a cloud.

Connected with this arc terrors truly awful,

v. 13—Great earthquake, tenth part of the city

fell, and iu the earthquake 7000 slain, !cc. v. 15.

Voices proclaiming the kingdoms of this world,

are become the kingdoms of our Lord and his

Christ, &c ; and in verse 18, the resurrection of

the JUSI ; let any one compare this with chapter

xii. of Zachariah, from I to 6 verses, and notice

the remarkable coincidence, and determine

whether the two prophets are not describing the

same eyent. I. A. LABAGH,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM REV. GEO. DUFFIELD.

Detroit, Nov. 17, 1840.

Mr. J. V. Himes :

—

Dear Sir : — Through

some agency unknown to me, the '* Signs of the

Times" have been regularly forwarded to tne,

8ince the appearance of the 7th number. I trans-

mit the amount of the annual subscription, re-

questing that the first six numbers may be for-

warded to complete the file.

The publication has given me pleasure. I bid

God-spped to every judicious eflbrt to awaken

attention, and to spread, before a slumbering

church and world, the tokens of our blessed Sa-

vior's approaching return to earth. A veritable

and visible manifestation of Him who was cru-

cified between two thieves, and his actual occu-

pancy of earth as his own inheritance—recover-

ed from the dominion and influence of the grand

usurper, and established in eternal blessedness

—are truths embraced in common by all evan-

gelical Christians. The precise dtUe of this

manifestation, God has been pleased to keep

among the things not revealed, yet he has taught

lis that "-the coining of the Lord draweth nigh,"

and will have us endure with patience all unjust

oppression, in the expectation that the day is not

distant when our wrongs shall be redressed by

his own most righteous and public adjudications

and retribution. Whether this manifestation for

the purposes of judgment, shall take place before

or after the millennium, is a question of immense

interest to the church and world. That it will

bepre-millenial, I have, by the force of Scriptural

evidence, been gradually brought to believe.

After ivany years patient and laborious research,

and careful study of the principles of interpreta-

tion, unfolded and established in the system of

prophecy itself, approved by the expositions of

Providence already given ;—after due and can-

did consideration of the arguments and objections

advanced by Faber, Wardlaw and other learn-

ed and confident writers, who maintain it to be

post millenial ;—and after diligent investigation

of the entire norma loquendi of the prophets on

this subject, and of the philogical import of He-

brew, Chaldee and Greek terms employed by

them, I can no longer doubt, or make the Bible

at all consistent with itself on any other ground

than that the second advent of the great Redeem-
er will be prc-millenial. The practical mistakes,

and the inconsistant and falacious principles of

interpretation, which affect so large a proportion

of what are called the learned ministry in the

United States, who have spiritualized, as they

say, but in fact, secularized, the nature of the

millennium, fill me with regret,—believing that

much of the beauty, glory and power of the Gos-

pel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ has

been lost through the wisdom of the wise in de-

parting from the simplicity of faith.

" The kingdom of Heaven" is a dispensation

neiv, peculiar, glorious and eternal, of whose
near approach the Gospel is but the authorized

anunciation— the good news. It is tradition,

originating, too, in a comparatively late and cor-

rupt period of the church's history, and not the

plain testimony of the Sacred Scriptures, which
makes the kingdom of Heaven or of God to be

either the visible church in her officers, ecclesi-

astical constitutions, discipline, and members, or

the invisible church, comprising true Christians

of all sects, and being, as it is by a vague and im-

proper use of terms, called the spiritual kingdom
of Jesus Christ, which, He, by his Spirit, intro-

duced into this world, and is bringing upon its

population through the increase and spread ol

true religion. The latter are indeed his care,

for the protection and government of whom, for

their ultimate establishment in the kingdom of

Heaven, He is now exalted at the right hand o!

the Majesty on High—on his Father's throne,

not on his own,—administering the divine prov-

idence, and awaiting the arrival of the day, when
his enemies are to be made his footstool, and he

shall take possession of the kingdom which his

Father hath appointed unto Him, and grant to

his saints who shall have overcome, to sit with

him m his throne. Matt. six. 28. Luke xxii. 29,

30. Rev. iii. 21. Psalms cx.l, H«b. x. 13. The
secular views of those who make the kingdom

of Heaven and the essential nature of the millen-

nium, to be but the diffusion and prevalence of

principles now rejected and despised by the gov-

ernments of earth, and often, I may add, by the

ecclesiastical bodies on which the church of God
is found, appear to me not to deserve the name
of spiritual, in its true and proper import; but

to be, in fact, derogatory of "the hope of our call-

ing and the riches of the glory of Christ's inher-

itance in the saints." I mean no censure, but

speak in sober earnestness. What is wrong here,

God will judge. But believing that the king-

dom of Heaven is a new, and according to the

present constitution of the physical world, a mi-

raculous dispensation, —though but the develop-

ment of higher, more wonderful, and recondite

laws of nature, of which we have not yet had

experience,— I rejoice to see, in any quarter, a

publication that will discriminate between tradi-

tionary explanations, and the plain statements

of the sacred Scriptures,—that will deny all

false assumptions and philosophical speculations,

however consecrated by antiquity, that will call

for proof of men's assertions, and especially that

will expose the proud usurpations of that apos-

tate church, doomed to perdition, which, for ages

have paralized the power, and injured the spirit-

uality of Christians, while she has been proclaim-

ing herself to be the kingdom of Heaven, and his

holiness the pope, the vicegerent of Jesus Christ,

whose lofty pretensions have not been wholly

discarded from Protestant churches, but while

denying to the church of Rome the character

she arrogates, have affirmed themselves to be the

kingdom of heaven, and, in their struggles for

ecclesiastical dominion, have given occasion for

so much of ambition, and envy, and jealousy, and

strife, and vain glory, and unhallowed passions,

schisms among the professing people of God, in

direct opposition to apostolic counsels, and in

contrast with the humility and simplicity of the

primitive church.

The kingdom of Heaven is therein of Jesus

Christ, and of his risen saints together, ovei the

nations of the earth, not destroyed at his coming,

and not the peaceful and orderly, however hap-

py, subjugation of his people, during the present

dispensation, unto his authority through the in-

strumentality of either civil or ecclesiastical pow*
er, or both. If I am a subject, I cannot be a

king. To call the church, in her members, as

governed by decrees, and councils, and ecclesi-

astical constitutions, (against the proper use of

which I mean not to object) the kingdom of

Heaven, when, " the kingdom and dominion
and greatness of the kingdom under the whole
Heaven" as they " shall be given (on the over-

throw of the little horn with his ten kings) to

the people of the saints of the Most High," ac-

cording to Daniel vii. 27, form both the epoch of

its rise and appearance, and the nature of its

constitution, seems to me, to say the very least,

a very great misnomer. Judging and govern-

ing along with the blessed Redeemer, ns his

elected kings and priests, gathered out of all ages
and generations prior to His coming,— the "rand

Oligarchy of Heaven destined to reduce our ru-

ined world, to restore it to niore.tlian Eden like

bliss, are features incomprehensibly more exalt-

ed and glorious, than either the incidental or

direct influence of christian principles and of ec-

clesiastical men and constitutions, upon the gov-

ernments of earth. The principles of the Gos-

pel, and ecclesiastical establishments or socie-

ties, have never yet wholly brought a nation un-

der the dominion of Jesus Christ. The Legis-

lation and administration of justice, and execu-

tion of law, together with the character of the

functionaries of governments, in many instances,

both civil and ecclesiastical, even among nomi-
nally christian nations, are but a miserable com-
ment on the vile hypocrisy, oppression, and in-

trigue, and perjury, which obtain in courts and
cabinets, and legislative assemblies. In some
cases, they may be restrained, and ever enlight-

ened by the prevalence of Christianity among
the people. But it is as true, at this day, as it

was in the days of our Savior's flesh, that His
kingdom is not of this world. He said that he

came to send fire and a sword on the earth.

This would be the result of publishing his Gos-
pel, not peace; wars and rumors of wars, nation

rising up against nation, &c, should prevail till

the time of the end. How has religion provok-

ed to persecution. Oppression and injury have
never been long wanting, in some shape or oth-

er, so far as His true followers are concerned,

through much tribulation must the righteous en-

ter into the kingdom of Heaven. Yet are we
told, contrary to the experience of all past ages,

and contrary to the very word of Jesus Christ,

that the meek, silent, gradual, and direct influ-

ence of religion, when the number of converts on
the earth shall be multiplied, and revivals, and
missionaries be more numerous and extended,

will introduce and establish the millenial blessed-

ness, by constraining civil rulers to foster the

church of God, and by securing the general

prevalence of morality, virtue, and civilization.

I look for no such things, but infinitely greater.

During '-the times of the Gentiles," our Savior

has taught us. the reverse will be the fact, and
our business is, not to be concerned about the

strifes of parties, the politics of nations, or our
own trials, but to seek to save the souls of men,
and to enlist soldiers for Jesus Christ, to be mar-
shalled by Him at his appearing. His kingdom
" cometh not by observation," but will burst up-

on the world like a flash of lightening, and pros-

trate the nations, that have refused his sway,

like a desolating tempest. I tremble for the

judgments which will overwhelm, ere long, the

nations of Europe and Asia, especially those

found within the geographical limits of the four

great monarchies of Babylon, Medo-Persia,
Gieece, and Rome, whose ascendant influence

and continuance in the world mark " the limes

of the Gentiles" as the Savior calls them, but

whose destruction is predicted, and will be ac-

complished by Jesus Christ, by the brightness of

His coming, for the establishment of his kingdom
on their ruins to bless and not to curse, as they

have done the nations of the earth. Apprehending
the dispensation ofjudgment, or Heaven's sway
come down to earth, as near at hand, and to be

preceded by terrible calamities, distress of na-

tions and perplexity, men's hearts failing them
for fear, and looking after those things that are
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to come upon the earth, and believing it will be

introduced by terrible and appalling inflictions of

. by means of physical agents, and di-

rectly from the presence of Christ at bis coming.

I feel the immense importance of sending the

Gospel through the earth, and of multipying ef-

forts to prepare the church and the world, if pos-

sible, for that awful and eventful period, and

pray that 1 may bo accounted worthy to escape

the desolations of the last day. Whether in the

flesh or in the tomb, quickened or raised from the

dead, I desire to stand before Him, without fear

or shame, at His coming.

ing that your paper may be of use in

sounding an alarm to a guilty world, --in pro-

moting the heroism and vigor of Christians

—

and in pouring contempt on the strifes and en-

vyings, and jealousies, and lustings after power,

so common in the churches, I am glad to see it

circulate. May it ever breathe the humble, ho-

ly, forbearing, forgiving, meek, enduring, benev-

olent spirit of our blessed Lord, and not virui-

perate or denounce those who see not the glories

in reserve for the people of God. At the same
time I must say thai I regret there rhould be any

positivencss about dates, and caculations found-

ed on them, to determine by the prophetic num-
bers the precise time of His coming. I feel con-

vinced that some of your contributors are in

mistake here. Also that in several respects, es-

pecially in their views about the Jews, they de-

part from their own principles of interpretation.

anu that some of their positions do not graduate

with important parts of the system of prophecy

given us in the Bible. We need to take care

how we lose sight of any part,—all must be ful-

iilled which God hath spoken.

Yours, &c. G. DUFFIELD.
Detroit, Nov. 17, 1840.

REVIVAL IN CARVER MASS.
/ Jiro. Himes.—As good tidings from

" Zion" are, to ihe christian, like cold water to

a thirsty soul, I cannot refrain from communica-

ting to von a few interesting facts in relation In

is " work of grace which has been in

in this place about three months.

—

has been recently ascertain-

ed, during the last summer, a work of the Spirit

progressing in the hearts ofa few individuals,

preparing the way for the gracious visitation of

the Savior, which is making " the wilderness to

ira as the rose," and the desert to rever-

brate with the med.—Rut not-

withstanding a work of preparation for the re-

vival " vra everal months before

it commenced, there w< re no v
* ible indications

of the outpouring of tho Holy Spirit, till Bro.

b visited this place, and gave a con

lectures upon " the 2d advent ol Chri-t " near."

Although the circumstances under which Bro.

F. commenced his labors here were discourag-

ing in the extreme,—as political fever, of thr

talignant character, having seized upon

. all who professed lobe the friends of God,

and shorn them of their spiritual strength,—his

labor have been productive of an amount of

good, in completing the work ofareparation for,

and i! in the '' revival," which none of us

shall l»' al timate correctly, till we reach

that tale in which it Shall be known how much
good or evil—every man has done in this world.

— Bro. French will havi in eternity, as

will many in this place, to praise his Savior, for

who-'" appearing" he is anxiously looking, thai

he was permitted to visit Carver, and, " ol mid-

night," to cry in the ears of a " sleeping church,'

and a "slumbering people,"--" Behold, the Bride-

groom cometh !"— Some of the " wise virgins.

' have arisen," and, " believing the night is far

spent, and the day of their redemption is at

hand," are trimming their lamps, thai, " when
Christ shall appear, they may have confidence.

and not be ashamed before him at his coming !"

--Many of the " foolish" also have trimmed their

lamps, and, finding their was no oil in them.

(that they were destitute of faith in God's word,)

have made application to the Savior, who has

furnished them with oil, (" faith,") by which

their lamps (" bibb s !') have been made to emit

a most brilliant light, to illume their pathway to

heaven.—Between 90 and a 100 precious souls

give pleasing evidence of having" passed from

death unto life," and as many as 50 are anxious-

ly enquiring,—" what shall we do to be saved ?"

The influence of the work seems to be gene'al,

every neighborhood in the town having shared,

to a greater or less extent, in its blessing.— It is

so evidently the Lord's doing that the mouths o(

the wicked are closed ! and there is scarcely" a

dog to move his tongue against it!"—There are

a few characteristics of the revival which, as

they are peculiarly interesting, I will briefly no-

tice.

—

1st. Some of the converts had, previous to

their conversion, been ejected from all respecta-

ble society for "intemperance," to which they

had long been notoriously addicted.—For a long

period their friends had abandoned all hope of

their reformation, and had consigned them, in

their anticipations, to the drunkard's grave.

—

But " a change has come over them." O how

great a change I—and now it may be said of

them,—" Behold they pray."—They sip no more

at the fountain of physical, intellectual, and

moral death, but we see them, " silling at the

feet of Jesus, clothed, and in their right mind,"

2d. Several of the converts are from among
that class of persons who are "vainly trying" to

believe the doctrine, first promulgated in our

world by the Devil, when he said to our mother

Eye,—" Ye shall not surely die."—One of this

number has committed a large quality of " Uni-

versalis!" books and publications to the" flames;"

in imitation of the example of the " Ephesian"

converts, (Acts XIX I!),) thus evincing the gen-

uineness of his conversion to the truth.—He
now openly and heartily repudiates the doc-

trine of" Universal Salvation/' as tending only

to allure to destruction those who wish it were,

and therefore " try to hope" \y is true.

3d. Anoth r interesting feature of the reviv-

al is,— it has taken a fast hold of the BtXO

mind in the place.—Of those who have indul-

ged hope a large proportion are " males," from

30 to .ID years of age.—A large number of

promising voung men and women have been

subjects of the work, while the number of child-

ren who have shared in it ha? been 'extremely

small.—This fact has effectually closed the

mouth-: of those who but for it, would have as-

cribed this work lo a mere " human" agency,

which they are now compelled to attribute to a

•l-hum n" power.

dili. Another fact worthy of record is, that

more than 20 members of the "singing choir,
- '

connected with the Pedobaptisl society, have

bad a" new song" put into their nouihs, who
,an now with the spirit, and with

the understanding also," which adds much to

the interest of our religious meetings.—While

listening to their meldody, I am often made to

feel the force, and to see the beauty of Paul's

exhortation, (Col. Ill 10.)" Singing with grace

in your hearts to the Lord."

5th. Another interesting fact is, that in 13
families, both the " husband and wife" have
been hopefully converted.— In 8 more, the
busband has been brought into spiritual com-
panionship with his wile who had previously
indulged hope.— In 15 more, either the ' hus-
band,' or the' wife,' gives pleasing evidence of

having shared in the blessing of " regeneratng
grace." Thus you will perceive that 49 ot the

converis (more than one half of the whole num-
ber,) are heads of families.

—

The oldest inhabitants in the town testify,

that this revival, in its great characteristic fea-

tures, and in the extent and power of its influ-

ence, is altogether unprecedented in the history

of revivals in this place.—The work received a
new impulse from the labors of Bro. French,
who has just taken (we expect,) his final leave

of us, having made us a second visit.—We
would say to oui christian friends abroad, in the

language of the Pslamist " come magnify the

Lord with us, and let us exalt his name togeth-

er."— Some of us are expecting this revival will

continue till Christ make his m appearance in

the clouds of heaven.— Is that faith which anti-

cipates such great things

—

unreasonable?—But
I must close this scrawl, already extended lo a
great length, than I intended, when I commenc-
ed it, omiting some interesting particulars which
I have not time to write, nor you room to pub-

lish.—Pray for us.

—

Yours, for ihe truth, through whatever medi-
um,

RICHARD THAYER.
Carver, Feb. 6. 1841.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

Mr. Himes,— I have now before me the 19th

No. of the Signs of the Times, and have just

been reading the piece headed " Search the

Scriptures." I like the proposition made re-

specting Bible Classes being formed by those

who believe the second advent near. And while

our ministers are exclaiming, " Why all this

excitement ? you need not look for the second ad-

vent—no, not yet for a thousand years :" let us

examine the word of God with all diligence, and

sec whether the^e teachers do not '' err, not

knowing the scriptures.

Christ once asked his hearers, " Can ye not

discern the signs of the times." And has he not

now given us many signs whereby we can see

ihe scriptures daily fulfi ling ? The Savior has

said—" And this gospel of the kingdom must

firsl be published among all And is

not the gospel already spread far and wide ? I

leave it for those who know belter than myself,

to tell what nation there is, to whom some parts

of the Bible have not been sent. One thing is

certain, when the Bible is sent to all nations the

" powers of heaven shall be shaken ; and then

shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud

with power and great glory." For Chrisl him-

self has spoken it And though " heaven and

earth shall pass away,' His words cannot fail.

The inspired apostle has said, ,% Knowing this

first, that there shall come in the las! days scof-

. lying, " Where is the promise of his com-

ing, for since the fathers fell asleep all things

continue as they were from the begining of the

creation." Is not this scripture fulfiled this day

in our ears? do we not already see men who

will not endure sound doctrine ? Can we not

discern that the love of many has waxed cold?

"Nevertheless, when the Son of man cometh shall

he find faith en the earth?
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The apostle says, " But ye brethren are not

in darkness, that day should overtake you as a

thief." Do not these passages of scripture re-

mind us of what Christ has said in another phce—" Behold I have told you before;" and again,
" What I say unto you I say ur.to all, Watch."
"And when these things begin to come to pass,

then look up, and lift up your heads for your re-

demption draweth nigh." While we are consider-

ing these things, let us, like the people of Berea,
,; Search the scriptures daily," to see " whether
these things are so." " But what saith it? The
word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in

thy heart." Let us not be idle at the eleventh

hour. It is a command, " go ye'also into the

vineyard." " Seeing then that all these thirds

shall be dissolved," let us who are looking " for

such things " be diligent. Let us meet on the

Sabbath day, and form Bible Classes, and in-

vestigate the subject. Let "our conversation be

in heaven." That is, on heavenly things. We
read that, " They that feared the Lord, spake
often one to another, and the Lord hearkened
and heard it, and a book of remembrance was
written before him, for them that feared the

Lord, and that thought upon his name." The
scriptures are able to make us wise unto salva-

tion. "For the wise shall understand." " And
he that is wise, is wise for himself—and he that

scorneth, he alone must bear it." Then let not

christians be idle, or weary, in well doing, but
" work while the day lasts." What if we are

accused of" stirring up the people ?" The apos-

tles were accused of more than this, even of
" turning the world up side down." My prayer

to God is, that we may not only stir up the peo-

ple by putting them il in remembrance of these

things," but stir up our own minds also, that we
may bs ready when we shall be called to meet
our Judge. We shall make but poor soldiers,

indeed, if we cannot endure to have the finger of

scorn pointed at us for Christ's sake. The apotless

rejoiced that they were accounted worthy to suf-

fer shame for his sake." Think, too, of the

martyrs and " others who had trial of cruel mock-
ing and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and

imprisonment. They were stoned, they were
sown assunder, were tempted, were slain with

ihe sword, they wondered about in sheep skins,

and goatskins, being destitute.afflicied, tormented

of whom the world was not worthy. They wan-

dered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens,

and in caves of the earth." And shall we blush

to say that we think the second advent near ?

No, let us boldly take our stand, for the sound

has already gone out, " Behold the bridegroom

cometh," and shall we not listen to it ? shall we
sit and seal our lips in silence, for fear we shall

not be thought popular ? No—let us arise and

trim our lamps, lest coming suddenly, the Judge
should find us sleeping. For now is our salva-

tion nearer than when we first believed. Let

us pray earnestly that we ourselves may be rea-

dy to enter in to the marriage supper of the

Lamb, having on the wedding garment. Let us

tell sinners to awake, and flee from the wrath to

come, lest the angel which John saw standing.

"upon the sea and upon the earth, should lift

his hand to heaven and swear by him that liv-

eth forever and ever" " that there should be time

no longer." For " in the day* of the voice of

the seventh angel when he shall begin to sound

the mystery ofGod," will " be finished as he hath

declared to his servants the prophets." Then
they that are ready will go " in with him to the

marriage, and the door " will be " shut." For

the time is at hand. He that is unjust let him

be unjust still, and he that is filthy let him be
filthy still, and he that is righteous, let him
be righteous still—and he that is holy let him be
holy still. L- M. F.

Boston, Jan. 25, 1841.
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BIBLE STUDENT'S MANUAL.
We are desirous of giving every facility in our pow-

er to a right understanding of the Holy Scriptures.

The spirit of inquiry in the community at the present
time, is so great, that we have been induced to pre-
pare a Manual, and Note Book to aid the Bible Stu-
dent in his study of Chronology and Prophecy.

It contains Mr. Miller's Principles of Interpreta-
tion—Dictionary of Prophetic Figures—The Chronol-
ogy—Ferguson on the seventy weeks—and age of
Christ, with a new Chart of Chronology of the world

;

and the prophetic periods. It will be an invaluable aid

to a ready and correct understanding of the prophetic
periods as illustrated in Mr.Miller's Lectures. Several
pages of blank paper are added for a -note book, for
the convenience of those who hear Mr. Miller lec-
ture. With this little Manuel in 'heir hands, by close
application, they may get a good knowledge of the
theory in hearing one course of lectures.

It will be out the first of March.

iCJ^-No. 1 of Volume II. will be out early in March,
in a new dress. We shall expect full returns before

we publish a second number.
The next volume will be sought after and read.

This is all we have to say about it now : except, that

they who seek in an honest way, will find.

Vol. I. Do you wish to bind it ? Leave your numbers
at 204 Hanover Street, and it can be done for you
cheap. If you lack any numbers that we have, we
will supply them.

ICPWe have about got through with the discus-

sion of the Two Witnesses for the present.

ICjPln future the articles in our paper will be

shorter. Correspondents will help us to abridge.

sQ^We shall get .the next number out early.

PO^Bible Reader is an excellent man. Our read-

ers may be assured that he is a devoted friend of the

cause ; though he differs from many. We say this in

justice to B. R.

IC^Correspondents will be patient. Justice will

be done.

AGENTS. We would inform our friends that Wm.

S Miller, Esq. of Low Hampton, N. Y.,is our Agent

for the Signs of the Times. He has also for sale Mil-

ler's Views, Lectures, and the Report of the Confer-

ence. Signs of the Times $1,00. Miller's Views,

and Lectures, $50,00 per hundred. Report of Con-

ference $25,00 per 100.

Mr. Nelson G. Howard, Rutland Vt. is our Agent,

and has the same works. Also Elder L. D. Fleming,

Portland Me. Friends in the vicinity of these Agents

can get any supply they wish of the above works.

Mr. Miller is now lecturing in Andover, but is ex-

pected to return to Boston the first of March.

SECOND ADVENT HYMNS.
The glorious second advent of Christ and his " ev-

erlasting kingdom" "at hand," is a doctrine abun-
dantly sustained by testimony from every source, and
from all ages since its being first foretold. All the
prophets and muses of the Old Testament, foretold
and described its coming. (Acts. xxvi. 22 23. 1 Thess.
iv. 16 17. Not only so, but Christ and all the apos-
tles of the New Testament did the same, and main-
tain that it was so done in the Old Testament. (Mat,
24th and 25th chapters, Acts. iii. 20 22, &c. Deut.
xviii 15—20. 2 Pet. iii. 2— 4. 10— 13. Jude 14 and 15th
verses.) The fathers of the primitive churches dur-
ing the first two or three centuries have done it.

Luther and the reformers of his day, three centuries
ago, did it. The published creeds of the Christian
church, in'all ages, so far as can be learnt, have done
it, and are doing it to this day. And more than this,
the various denominations of Christians are even now
publishing the glad tidings of this glorious advent, in
their devotional Psalms and Hymns which are to be
found, more or less common in their various selec-
tions, so far as the several denominations have se-
lections compiled especially for themselves. It fe
true that the mass of church hymns which have been
composed, in these latter days ofdeclension and put-
ting "far away the evil day," do leave out entirely
the great events of the coming of " Jesus and the res-

urrection," treating rather upon the interests of the
church in this world, and occasionally the things of
a future state, to be witnessed at the death of indi-
viduals, rather than at the blessed appearing ofChrist
" the second time without sin unto salvation" (Heb-
ix. 28.)

After all, there is yet remaining such a love of
Christ's futuie coming in glory, that it is abundantly
retained in the hymns of the various denominations,
so far as they have severally made selections for

themselves. The doctrine is also retained in Watts*
versification of many of the Psalms, although in some
instances, where the Psalms appear to teach the com-
ing of the Lord to judgment, Watts has rather given
them a different sense. These second advent hymns,
generally written long ago, and in the better faith of
the church, are considered such an important help in

the advancement of this cause, that I now propose
giving a series of them in the Signs of the Times, not
only for present devotional purposes and instruction,
but as another decisive testimony, that the church in

all ages, has publicly professed and sung their faith

of the second coming of Christ, and publicly profes-
ses the same still, though many now, rather think us
heretics for doing it. ICT' See the proof passages and
doubt not. J,

MR. MILLER'S LAST ARTICLE TO BI-

BLE READER ON THE TWO WIT-
NESSES.

Deati Bro. Humes—I perceive that " Bible

Reader" is not yet satisfied with the views which
I have given of the two witnesses ; and as the

discussion seems to take a turn unfavorable to a
more clear exposition of the text in question, I

shall feel it to be my duty to close my communi-
cations with Bible Reader, showing, 1st.

—

That the Law and the Gospel are called wit-

nesses ; see Rom. iii. 21—also Math. xxiv. 14

—

John v. 39. The Reader will take notice that

the Law and Prophets, the Gospel, and Scripturt

are Witnesses for Jesus. I am astonished that

the " Bible Reader" should overlook these pas-

sages. 2d. The word of God is said to be fire

—

see Jer. v. 14—and to consume people. I do

not wish to write the same arguments which I

have heretofore given ; this would tire the read-

ers, and do me no good, nor our brother, the

Bible Reader ; for I have fairly answered some
of his objections, yet he regards it not. "Bible

Reader," I perceive, thinks the Scriptures could

not be the two witnesses, because they had not

appeared (the two witnesses) when John wrote.

How then can Elijah and Enoch, who had both

been on the earth and prophesied before, be the

two witnesses ? For he says, " it is plain that
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these two witnesses had not yet appeared, and

exhibited their testimony when John wrote."
•' Now does .Mr. Miller believe that Zachariah

saw the New Testament Scriptures, when, as

yet, not one word of it had been spoken-, nor had

been revealed, and of course could not have been

written until centuries alter his time?"

Mr. Miller does believe that the New Testa-

ment Scriptures were revealed to Abraham ; see

Gen. xvii. 4 to S—also in the types and shadows

of the Mosaic Covenant. Also by the Psalmist

and all the Prophets. Texts might be multiplied

to show that the Old Testament contains the re

relation of the New; but let a few suffice; see

ii. 16— iii. 24 to 26—vii. 61 to 53.

How can " Bible Header" act over, and not

regard all these passages which show the law

and gospel to belong to the Old Testament as

well as the New ? And that the candlestick was
but one, with two branches, and one olive tree

with two branches ; see Psalm cxix. 105 ; Zech-

ariah iv. 12. I know of no evidence that Eli-

jah and Enoch are to be witnesses, and that they

can sutler death after being in an immortal stale

thousands of years .' ! Bui I am tired of a con-

troversy where no light is obtained, and shall

take my leave of" Bible Reader."
Yours, &c. WM. MILLER.

Boston, Feb. 16, 1841.

or one palpably unscriptural position, we might

expect to hear of it, again and again; or, were
many of its positions gross and absurd, no doubt

hundreds of periodicals, far and near,would most

readily copy and trumpet them through the land,

so far as necessary, to expose them. Because

gladly would they destroy the influence of the

Conference in its boldly assailing, as it has, this

eery strong hold of the powers of darkness. It

must be so called, if Christ's preaching shall be

understood literally, and also, his instruction to

his ministers, in commanding them to preach
" always, tven vnto the end of the world,' 1 say-

ing, " Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand." J.

THE NATIONS

CONFERENCE CIRCULAR UNNO-
TICED. *

Although no periodical, save the Union Her-

ald, has copied this Circular, multitudes of chris-

tians have read it, where it has been published.

And so far as I can learn, no evangelical chris-

tian feels desirous, or prepared to array bimsell

against it. In all cases yet, I have heard none

other than a favorable opinion of it where an

opinion has been given ; though, as it appears,

from some cause, there is with many persons, and

especially with ministers and editors, who have

long been teaching the fable of a spiritual king-

dom of Christ in this world, a backwardness to

express their' opinion when favorable ; and prob-

ably, because the human mind is more slow to

confess its own mistakes, or errors, than those of

other men. One elderly clergyman and pastor,

long an advocate of the Millenium in this world,

rather than, of the glorious kingdom itself at

band, read the Circular, though at my request,

and for his own satisfaction. Then making no

comments himself on it, and apparently design-

ing not to do it in my hearing, I asked him
what he thought of the doctrine and proof it

contained, lie frankly replied, "it appeared to

he written in a very good spirit," and gave no
further answer. The truth appears to me to be

simply this. Such teachers of an opposite doc-
are embarrassed with the overwhelming

proof it contains that their long assumed self

flattering positions are wrong. It at once up-

| their whole fabric of supposed scripture

doctrine of the kingdom
; or as one of them told

me—" It places a lever directly under the foun-

dation of all our long received views of theolo-

gy-" And their difficulty with it seems to be,

that they can find no power sufficiently strong to

remove it before it shall" overturn, and overturn,

and overturn," effectually, till he shall "come
whose right, it is," ice. Its hold, when fastened,

is loo strong ; and the mighty weight of eternal

truth balanced upon the opposite extremity of

the lever, forbids its ever being displaced by the

comparative chafTof modern human traditions.

If the Circular contained one gross absurdity,

We give the following articles to our readers be-

cause they so fully express our sentiments of the

present condition of the Nation. No one will con-

sider them fanatical, when they consider, that they

are from the pen of the Rev. Parsons Cooke, editor of

the
li Puritan." He "discerns the signs of the

times," yet for want of correct information, he op-

poses the views we advocate of the Advent near.

Ed.

WARLIKE ASPECT OF THE WORLD.
A feverish excitement pervades all the nations

of Europe ; and a fearful looking for of war,
without a definite expectation of the sources from
which it is to come. Each nation seems to be

jealous of all the rest, and assuming an atitude

of self defence, without any decided giounds to

expect an assault from any other. France has

an army of a half-million of men under arms,

and is employing her utmost energies, to put it

in a posture for immediate action ; and she is

busily at work increasing her navy. And it re-

quires all the wisdom of her king atid his min-
isters, to hold her impetuous war-spirit in check

;

yet none has given her decided provocation for

war.

England is far ahead of France, preparing for

war with all her might, and not over scrupulous

t\bout giving occasions for war. She is shock-

ing what remaining sense of justice there is in

the world, by her atrocious proceedings against

China. She appears willing to provoke this na-

tion into a contest with her, by her unceremo-
nious over-slepping of our boarders, and her in-

sulting interference with our African trade. It

really seems as if the taste of blood, which the

British lion had recently got in the butchery of

thousands in Syria, and in opening war upon
China, had made him rampant, and willing to

engage with all the rest of the world.

In Spain nnd Portugal, the war spirit, which
has had no rest for an age, is all activity. Por-

tugal is arming as actively as if war had now
begun.—Even the students in military schools,

are called into active service. And Spain is not

behind in preparation and expectation of war.
Switzerland has declared her determinations

upon an armed neutrality. Holland, in her

newspapers, is sounding a charge against France.

In Austria, the most active warlike preparations

are going forward. Against Russia, jealousies

arc alive, lest she is about to unite with France,
in a war with England,

Such are the present condition and mutual
relations of the several countries of the Christian

world. Now what mean these notes of dread-

ful preparation ? For what end has Providence
taken oifthc checks that were upon the demon of

war, and suffered him to come thus far forth ?

Is it to show how easy he can command him
back, and hush the agitated .world to peace ? Or
are we upon the eve of a war as extensive as the

preparations ? To human appearance, it now
requires but a spark to set the whole world in a
blaze ! And it is natural to believe, that times
of great distress and carnage are at hand, lead-

ing on to some great revolution in the state of
Christendom. And though the work of evange-
lizing the nations, seems not yet in sufficient

forwardness, to justify the belief that the great
battle of Armageddon, which is to end in the
overthrow of anti-Christ, is now in its eom-
ruencemeiU

;
yet that is not clearly impossible.

s.nd while there are upon the earth signs, "in
the distress of nations with perplexity, the sea
and the waves roaring, men's hearts failing- them
(or fear, and for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth," it is natural for the

Christians to be looking for the signs of the com-
ing of the son of man. We are truly living in

an eventful day ; and the expectation of the com-
ing of that great event in our day, may be con-

firmed by the facts stated in the article next be-

low.

COLLISIONS OF PROTESTANTISM
AND POPERY.

The relations of these two interests, are now
in more general and active hostility, than at any
period since the reformation. In England,
strenuous and successful efforts are made by pa-
pists, to multiply churches and proselytes.

Then the Oxford divines are throwing broad
cast, the seeds of popery, under another name.

In Ireland, the tide is setting in the opposite

direction. On the continent, most of the popish

nations have a sprinkling of proteslants, who are
labouring with new encouragements and shcccss,

to disseminate their principles. And in these

same nations, the zeal of papists is kindled to an
unwanted flame, in sustaining missions to prot-

eslant nations, and especially to this country, as

well as also to heathen countries. Then it has
become a matter of settled policy with the pa-

pists, to send their emissaries to all places in hea-

then nations, where are successful protcstant

missions, in order, if possible, to prevent the con-

version of the heathen. And in this work they
have enlisted some of the most powerful govern-
ments of Europe. The navy of France becomes
the tool of the popish priesthood, in an attempt

to crush the. Sandwich island mission. And the

causes of iritation between these two interests

are increasing, and each is successful in making
inroads upon the other. Let things run on in

this train a lew years longer, and the points of

exasperating collision continue to multiply, as

they have done, and such a popular feeling will

be raised, as will merge all other conflicting in-

terests in itself, and range the several nations in

era) war, for and against popery ; such a

war as prophecy makes that to be, which is im-

mediately to precede the universal peace. While
us portend so much of evil, it is well to

draw our consolation from the promise which
the gospel holds out, that all these overlurnings

are to pave the way for him whose right it is to

reign.
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DIAGRAM OF DANIEL'S VISIONS.

.2
I

~ End of the vision.

1290 days, Dan, xii. 11.

a 1. |c d 2300 e f days, Dan. viii. 14. E h

Persia and Grecia
299 years. 1335 days, Dan. xii. 12.

• Pakat. Rome's age, 1260 years.

Pagan Rome, or Mystery of
Iniquity, 2 Thess. ii. 7.

Rev. xiii. 18.

whose age is 666.

• E

Dan. vii. 25.
it XII. 7.

Rev. XI. 2.
a XII. 6.

a a 14.
" Xlll. 5.

2 Thess. 11. 8.

I Dan. vii. 9,10,11,
13, 11, 21, 22.

2 Thess. ii. 8.

Rev. xii. 20. i. 7.

Acts iii. 20. i. 11.

(Psalm 1.3.

EXPLANATION OF THE ABOVE DIAGRAM.

a h is the length of the vision, 2300 days. Dan. viii.

14.

a J is from the commencement of the vision to the
league between the Jews and Romans, a period of 299
years, during whifh time the Persian and Grecian king-
doms exercised their power over the Jews successively.
The Jews enter' into this league with the Romans that
they may be saved from the power of the Grecians, 158
years B. C. 1 Mac. viii. Dan. xi. 23. Here com-
mences the history of the fourth or Roman kingdom,
Dan. vii. 7. 8, as a persecuting power under its dif-

ferent forms ; 1st. Pagan Rome, 666 years. 2d.
Christian Rome, or the ten kings, who have their power
one hour with the beast, Rev. xvii. 12, which we shall
prove is 30 years. 3d. Papal Rome, or the union of the
civil and ecclesiastical powers of Rome, to the time of
the end, or taking away of the civil power, 1260 years.
Dan. vii. 25, xii. 7 ; Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5. 4lh. From the
taking away the civil power to the final destruction of
Daniel's fourth kingdom, with the brightness of the
coming of Christ, 2 Thess. ii. 8, a period of 45 years.

b c is from the league to the birth of Christ, 158
years.

c d is the life of Christ, 33 years.

d is the death of Christ, which seals or establishes
the vision at which seventy weeks of years of the vision
are accomplished. Dan. ix. 24.

The question may be asked, how are we to know the
seventy weeks, equal to 490 days, were fulfilled in

years, each day a representative for a year ?

Ans. The seventy weeks are divided into three
parts. Dan. ix. 25—27. Know therefore and understand,
that from the going forth of the commandment to re-
store and build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince
shall be seven weeks and sixty-two weeks, and he shall

confirm the covenant with many for one week, 27.

1st. The 7 weeks of yrs.= 49 yrs. was literally ac-

complished under
Ezra and Nehemiah,
who were governors
over Jerusalem 49
years, in which time
the walls were re-

built.

2d. The 62 weeks of yrs—434 yrs., brings us down
to .26 years after

Christ's birth, and to

the 15th year of the

reign of Tiberius
Caesar, Luke iii. 1,

and to the beginning
of the gospel of Je-

sus Christ. Mark
i. 1.

yrs. The ministry of

John and Christ, 3*

years each.

3d. 1 week of yrs.= 7

70 490 years.

Here then we have 70 weeks of the vision, or 490

days, fulfilled in years, which brings us down from its

commencement to the death of Christ, which establish-

es the vision, and gives the length of a prophetic day.
" As further proof," says a late writer, •" let any one

examine the chronology, as given by Rollin or Jose-

phus, from the 7th year of Artaxerxes to the 22d
year of Tiberius Caesar, which was the year our Lord
was crucified, and he will find it was 490 years."

It is the opinion of some, that Christ was born four

years before the commencement of our Christian era.

But admitting this a fact, it does not "alter the seal of
the vision ; it only makes Christ four years older at his

death, which some of the learned suppose was the fact.

Let it be distinctly understood, that " the vision"

which foretels the death of Christ, fortels his second
coming, and his death, not his birth, seals " the vision ;"

hence we reckon back from d to a 490 5
rears, and from

d to h forward to his second coming, which includes

the whole vision, 23U0 years.

.

Now from Dan. viii. 14, 2300 days or years, as has
been proved, take " ix. 24, 490 " " "

tt
,

and we ascertain that 1810 years from the death

of Christ, his second coming and the first resurrection

take place.

d e is from the death of Christ to the taking away of

the daily sacrifice or pagan worship, a period of 475

years, which we obtain from the numbers given in Dan.
xii. 11, 12, represented by e g, 1290 days, and e h, 1335.

That the 1335 days end at the fust resurrection, is evi-

dent from Dan. xii. 13, for Daniel was to rest, that is,

to die, and stand in his lot at the end of the days, that

is, at the resurrection.

It has been ascertained that the line d h, that is, from
the death of Christ to the resurrection, is 1810 years.

The careful reader will observe that the lines dh and
eh end at the resurrection, or at the end of the vision.

Now to ascertain when the daily sacrifice was taken
away and the abomination that maketh desolate set up,

Dan. xii. 11, from dh= 1810 years,

take e h = 1335 "

We find de to be
Christ's age,

475 years.

33
To d e add c d,

and we find that in A. D. 508 the daily sacrifice was
taken away. See Dan. viii. 11 ; xi. 31 ; Rev. xvii.

16, 17.

In the A. D, 476, the Western empire fell, and before

A. D. 490, ten kiags had arisen upon its ruins, Dan. vii.

7, and formed ten separate kingdoms; France was the

principal. These kingdoms were all governed by Pagan
kings ; and we are informed by history, that in the city

of Rome and other places in the empire, these Pagan
conquerors sacrificed men, women, and children to their

supposed deities ; and that in A. D. 496, Clovis, king of

France, was converted and baptized into the Christian

faith ; and that the remainder of these kings embraced
the religion of Christ shortly after, -the last of which
was christianized A. D. 508 ; since which Christianity

has been the religion of Rome. At this period com-
mences Christian Rome, or the ten kings, who have their

power one hour with the beast. See Rev. xvii. 12. At
this period the abomination that maketh desolate is set

up for 1290 days, which, from Christ's quotation, (see

Matt. xxiv. 15, and Luke xxi. 20,) we learn to be the

Roman armies or civil power of Rome, and when these

ten kings give their kingdom or power unto the beast,

Rev. xvii. 13—17, then commences the reign of the

little horn or papal power, (see Dan. vii. 8—24.) whose
age we find to be 1260 days. See Dan. vii. 25

;
xii. 7

;

Rev. xi. 2
; xiii. 5.

Now from eg = 1290 days, the time that the

abomination that maketh
desolate is set up, take/g:=1260 the reign or age of pa-

pal Rome, and we have
«/, the age 30 days, each day a year, of

Christian Rome. Addce = 508

power was established. A. D. 534, Justinian, the Greek
emperor, constituted the Bishop of Rome head of all the

churches, and 538 conquered Rome and established

the pope in his see. We are now brought down to g, or

end of the civil power of Rome, Dan. vii. 26. A. D.

1798, the pope of .Rome lost his civil power. On the

fifteenth of February, Berthier, a French general, en-

tered Rome with a French army, deposed the pope,

abolished the papal government, and erected the repub-

lic of Italy. The pope was taken prisoner, was carried

by them a prisoner first to Lienna in Tuscany, from
thence to Florence, afterwards to Grenoble, then to

Valence, in France, where he died, on the nineteenth of

August, 1799 ;
since which time the pope of Rome has

exercised no power over any of the kings in Europe, or

the Protestant church.

We are now brought to g, the commencement of the

time of the end, (see Dan. xii. 9,) or taking away of the

civil power of the pope.

Now from e h = 1335 days
take eg= 1290 "

and we have gh = 45 years, or time of the end from
the taking away of the civil power to the resurrection.

As a part of the vision from its commencement to the

death of Christ was fulfilled in years, each day a year,

it proves that all of it is to be fulfilled in years, there-

fore I shall use years in recapitulating our reckoning

of the vision.
Years.

Line ah = 299. From the commencement of the vis-

ion to the league, Dan. xi. 23.

" be " 158. From the league to the birth of

Christ.

" r.d " 33. Christ's age.
" de " 475. From Christ's death to taking away

daily sacrifice.

" ef" 30. Christian Rome.
" fg" 1260. Papal Rome.
" gh" 45. The time of the end.

of

and we have cf = 538, the A. D. that the papal

" a h = 2300 years, the length of the vision.

Let us now prefix the date to the several letters.

a 157 B. C.

b 158 " "

c Christ's birth.

d 33 A. D. Christ's death.

e 508 Daily sacrifice taken away. *

/ 538 Papal power set up.

g 1798 Civil power of the pope taken away.

h 1843 End of the vision, or Second Coming
Christ.

Note.—And now, dear reader, do you believe that

Christ will appear personally again on this earth, to

laise his dead saints, change his living to 'immortality,

receive them to the marriage supper of the Lamb, and

by his angels gather everything out of his kingdom

which offends, and them which do iniquity, that the

righteous may shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of

their Father, that he may be glorified in his saints,

and admired in all them that believe ?

Are you willing to believe that in little more than

two yeajs, these awful and glorious events will take

place according to promise and prophecy ?

If you are, then lift up your heads and rejoice, for

your redemption is nigh. See to it that your lamp is

burning, that your faith is active, that your loins art-

girt with truth, that you are established in the truths of

God's word. For the vision is yet for an appointed

time : but at the end it shall speak and not lie.
'

C. FRENCH.
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2. Come then O my soul, and tliink on that day,

When all things in nature shall cease and decay,
The trumpet shall sound, the angels appear,

To reap down the earth both the wheat and the tares.

Rev. xxi. 5, Matt. xxiv. 31, 2 Thcss. iv. 16, Matt. xiii. 39, 4n, 41.

3. But hear the sad cry ascending, the sky
Of those in distress who have no where to fly,

They call for the rocks and mountains to fall,

Upon their poor souls for to hide them from thrall.

Rev. i. 7, i.\. 6, vi. 16, Hos. x. 8, Luke xxiii. 30.

4. Twill all he in vain, the mountains must flee,

The rocks fly like hailstones and shall no more be,
The earth it shall shake, the sea shall retire,

And this solid w orld shall then be all on tire.

Rev. vi. 14, xvi. 20, 21, xvi. 1*, xxi. 1, Matt. i. 1,2 Pet. iii. 7, 10, 12.

5. Then, O wretched mortals, look up and 'spy

The glorious Redeemer descending the sky,
On chariots of fire, to earth he is bound,

With guards of bright angels attending him down,
Matt. xxiv. 30, 2 Kings vi. 17, Dan. vii. 10, 13, Matt. xxiv. 20, 31, 2Thcs. i. 7

ll^Ili^iii^l^^i
6. But hear the kind judge, that great day alarms,

First gather my children all into my arms,
That seven last plagues be poured out on those

Who've blasphemed my name and my saints have opposed.
Ps. 1. 3—6, Malt. xxiv. 31, Rev. xvi. 1—21.

7. Come hither, ye tribes, your sentence receive,

No longer my spirit shall strive and be grieved,
My sentence is right, my judgment is just,

Conic hither ye blessed, but depart all ye cursed.

Matt. xxv. 31—34, xli. 46, Gen. vi. 3, Ps. cxix. 75.

8. O, sinners take thought, and seek ye the Lord,
I have not been jesting, it is Christ's own word,

That those who've done good, in glory shall stand,

While those who've done evil, shall surely be damned.
Isa. li. 6, Matt. vii. 7, John v. 28, 29, Rev. xiv. 1, vii. 4, 9,

9. So farewell, I leave you pondering your way,
The Lord seal instruction to what I now say,'

Your souls to God's throne be poured out in prayer,
That you be prepared to meet Christ in the air.

1 Thess. v. 17, Acts. ii. 21, 1 Thcss. iv. 17.

OBITUARY.
Died in Lowell, Mass. Jan. 2Sth, of con-

sumption, Mstcr Eliza C. A. Spragu'1
, wife of

Dr. !S. L. Spragoe, formerly of Boston, aged 28.

r Sprague professed faith in the holy

it yean n^o, and has been from
that day to the time of her death a faithful fol-

lower of the Lamb of God—a Bible christian.

Her whole heart was in the cause of her Re-
deemer. She earnestly looked for "the glorious

appearing of the great God and our Savior"

—

ever watching for his approach. She sought by
all means to be ready and to persuade others to

be ready also. Being industrious and expert

with her needle, from the fullness of her hearl,

she gave half she earned for the support of the

cause of Christ. Her house was the pilgrim's

home ; the servants of God were ever welcome
with a warm heart to partake of her bounty.

By her death the '/ion of God have lost a

sure and tried friend. She died one of the most
triumphant deaths that I ever knew. Time
would not permit me to notice all the blessed

words she spoke in her dying hours. Suffice it

to say, she was perfectly ready; her work was
done. She fell calmly asleep in Jesus, and now

With the fathers." Her funeral was at-

tended at the first Christian church on Sunday
afternoon, by an overwhelming congregation
who mourned for theii lo.-s ; but we all felt that

our loss was her pain. May Go-1 Moss the be-

d husband,aiid sanctify this dispensation to

the church.

Timothy Colk.

K7*Bro. Henry Jones, of New York City, is

•ur.Agent for the " Signs of the Times," in

that city and vicinity. He is also a regular con-

tributor to the paper.
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Illustration of Prophecy.

THEORY OF TYPES. NO. I.

Brother Himes,—With your consent, I pro-

pose to publish, in the Signs of the Times, a

series of Numbers, on what may be termed a

Theory of Types. The want of more methodical

arrangement must be excused, The present

Number may serve as an introduction. The
subject of the next Number will be the Harmony

cf Church Chronology. In the third and fourih

Numbers, a selection of calculated antitypes will

be presented, and objections will be anticipated

and answered.

SKETCH of a theory of types.

The present sketch was originally intended

—

not for publication-—but as part of a letter to a

friend.

My object has been, to discover a general rule

for calculating the period between a type and its

antitypes. How far the object is accomplished,

may not be unworthy of candid inquiry.

My chronology, if I mistake not, is proved to be

correct;— first, by the scriptures; secondly, by

the authority of eminent chronologers ; thirdly,

by the harmony of the chronology itself But

this will form the subject of my next number.

The length of our Savior's life, proves to have

been 37 years : so that the current christian era

is 4 years too late. From the creation of Adam
to the birth of Christ, or true christian era, must

have been 4107 years, equal to 3 times 37 times

37 years, or 3 times the square of the length of

our Savior's life. From the creation of Adam to

current A. D., 1S46, or true A. D., 1850, are

consequently 5957 years ; or 43 years less than

6000. Therefore, if we assume, as the harmony

of events, types, and antitypes apparently re-

quires, that each of the six days of creation was

seven years— that the creation of Adam termi-

nated with the 6th day—and that " the Spirit of

God moved upon the face of the waters" for one

year before the six days of creation began ; there

will be 43 years from the beginning of creation

to the creation of Adam— and 6000 years from the

beginning of creation to current A. D. 1846. t

In Matthew's Genealogy—if we include Jeho-

iakim, who is left out of the text, but inserted in

the margin, there are fifty individuals from Ar-

phaxed (born 2 years after the flood) to Christ,

inclusive; or 49 ancestors.*

Also, from the end of the flood, A. M., 1657,

to Christ, or the true christian era, are 49 gene-

rations of years, averaging 50 years each. Mat-
thew has divided his generations into classes

:

t Possibly, the one year, here placed before the

week of creation, should have been placed after the

year 1846. In the next Number, we shall see how it

may be.

* It is evident that Matthew, when speaking of gen-
erations, had reference to certain numbers of years,

which he called generations; for, directed, probably,

by the Holy Spirit, he has left out three kings.

and I have done the same ; though in a manner
somewhat different. From the end of the flood

to the birth of Isaac, were 450 years, which fin

the calculation of the times of antitypes] we
must call nine generations, of 50 years each. *

From the birth of Isaac to the finishing of the

first temple, were 1000 years, which we must call

14 generations, of 71 3 7 years each. From the

finishing of the first temple to the birth of Christ,

were 1000 years, which we must call 26 gene-

rations. The number of generations in these

three classes, is, therefore, as it should be—49;
or the sum of 9, 14, and 26. But, in the calcu-

lation of antitypes, the third class, containing 26
generations, must be divided into two classes :

namely, one class extending from the lime of

completing the first temple, to the time of begin-

ning the second, (current B. C. 535,) and com-

prising 15 generations of 31 1-4 years each ; and

the other class, extending from the lime of be-

ginning the second temple to Christ, and com-
prising 11 generations, of 48 1-4 years each.

t

From the true christian era to currant A. D.
1846 [true A. D. 1S50], are 1850 years, which
we must call 50 generations of 37 years each;
making each generation equal to the length of

our Savior's life. From the beginning of our
Savior's ministry, A. D. 30, to A. D. 1843, are

49 generations, of 37 years each.

It seems highly probable, that the period of

types [or divinely appointed shadows, figures,

or patterns of things to come, particularly, if not

exclusively, in the church], begins 43 years be-

fore the creation of Adam. But I shall here

say, the period of types begins not later than the

end of the flood, A. M. 1657, and has its termi-

nation, not earlier than the death of Christ.

The rule for calculating the time or date of an

antitype, is this :

Between a type and its (rue antitype, there

are 49 generations of years. This is analogous

to the law of Moses, according to which, in the

year of jubilee, things returned to their former

state. The following are a few illustrations of

the rule.

According to the Jews, and the Samaritans

—

and I doubt not they were correct, Melchisedec
and Shem, who was in the ark, was the same
person. Melchisedec " was made in all things

*According to my hypothesis, which I expect fully

to establish ;—from the beginning of creation, to the

end of the week of creation, were 50 years, which
we must ca.ll one generation; and from the end of the

week of creation to the end of the flood, were 1650
years, which we must call ten generations, of 165
years each.

t The reason that some of these generations are so

long, and others so short, is this; that the longest gen-
erations are in the line ofyoungest sons; and the short-

est generations are in the line of oldest sons. It should
have been observed, that by a generation, is here un-
derstood the period from the birth of a father to the
birth of his son. Thus: Adam lived 130 years, and
begat Seth; Seth lived 105 years, and begat Enos.
While there was poligamy among the Jews, a man,
in his old age, might have a son born of a young wo-
man

like unto the Son of God." Consequently, Shem
or Melchisedec, in his egress from the ark, or

the world before the flood, or his entrance into

the post-diluvian world ; must have been a per-

fect type of the Son of God, in his nativity : and
between these two events, or the type and the

antitype, there are 49 generations. Whether
the beginning of the post-diluvian world, or the

beginning of what may be termed the new mate-

rial creation, at the end of the flood, must not

also have been a true type of the spiritual crea-

tion at the birth of Christ ; I leave it for others

to decide. The first coming of Christ, was not

at his birth, but was when his public ministry

began. The prophet Daniel did not foretell the

time of Messiah's birth ; but spoke of the last of

the 70 weeks, and " the dividing of the week."
The prophet Malachi had said, "The Lord whom
ye seek, the messenger of the covenant, shall

suddenly come to his temple." This our Sa-

vior actually did, at the beginning of his minis-

try—when he entered into the temple, and liter-

ally cleansed the sanctuary, by driving out those

who had made his Father's house a house of

merchandise, and a den of thieves. At the first

coming ofChrtst, there was likewise ajudgment.
He said—For judgment I am come into this

world—Now is the judgment of this world

—

Now is the prince of this world cast out—He
that believeth not, is condemned already. As
there was consequently,a judgment, and a cleans-

ing of the sanctuary, begining with the ministry

of Christ, A. D. 30: so there must be ajudgment,
and a cleansing of the sanctuary, 49 generations

after—that is, in the year 1S43. ''Then shall the

sanctuary be cleansed." Again—as the first

judgment was for 3 years, beginning A. D. 30,
and ending with the resurrection of Christ, when
*'the graves were opened, and many bodies of

the saints which slept arose:" so the second
judgment must begin in the year 1843, and end
in the year 1846, when the resurrection of the

saints must take place.- Let us now put the Rule
for calculating the time of antitypes, more fully

to the*proof.

Allowing the entering of the Jews into the

literal wilderness, to have been the type of the

entering of the christian into the spiritual wil-

derness, spoken of in the Apocalypse—and sup-

posing the time ofthe Exodus, (for the entering

of the Jews into the wildernes,) to be given ; let

it be required to find when the christians must
have entered their wilderness, according to the

rule, that between a type and its antitypes, there

must be 49 generations.

From the vocation of Abram to the Exodus,
or entering into the wilderness, were " 430 "

years. Consequently, as Isaac was born 25
years after the vocation of Abram ; it follows,

thai from the birth of Isaac to the entering into

the wilderness, there were 405 years. It is the

opinion of many, and I have no doubt of its cor-

rectness—that the christian church entered the

wilderness in the year 538, when the decree of

Justinian, constituting the bishop of Rome head
of all the churches, was carried into effect.
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Now, allowing erery generation, from the birth

ol UaftC, to the completion of the first temple, to

he 71 3-7 years; it follows, that the 406 yean
from the birth of Isaac, to the entering into the

wilderness, arc equal to 5 2-3 generations. And
the?e 5 2 3 generations, when added to the 9 gen-

erations, from the flood to the birth of Isaac, make
14 2-3 generations from the end of-the flood to the

entering into the wilderness. Therefore, as there

were 49 generations from the end of the flood to

the birtli of Christ; it follows, if the above rule foi

calculating the times of antitypes is correct,that ihc

christians must have entered the wilderness 14-

2-3 Generations, or 14 2-3 limes 37 years, equal

to 542 2-3 years, after the true christian era.

Consequently, as the current or vulgar christian

era is four years later than the true, the chris-

tians must have entered the wilderness, A. D.

538 2-3. The fraction 2-3, which is over and

above 53S—the year when the christians actu-

ally entered the wilderness, may be owing to

odd months, which are not taken into account in

the calculation.

You will bear in mind, that the period between

this type and antitype, or betw.cen the Exodus
and the year 538, is more than 2100 years ; and

that the method of calculation was not previously

made to suit this case in particular.

Having proceeded thus far, it appeared that 1

ovght to consider the rule for calculating the

times of the arrivals of antitypes, as demonstrat-

ed. But, by the help of the Scriptures, chrono-

logical tables, and histories of the Jewish and

christian churches, I have since calculated the

times of numerous antitypes, of which the cor-

responding types extend from an era, 43 years

before the creation of Adam, to the death of Christ.

And, to me.it appears beyond all rational dis-

pute, that, making due allowance for the uncer-

tainty of dates, the want of historical documents,

&c. &.c; the calculated times of these antitypes,

have all the agreement with the true times, that

could reasonably be expected, on the supposition

Unt (h« rule of calculation is really correct. *

You will also perceive, that if, by this meth-

od, the second coming of Christ is actually prov-

ed to be in the year 1S13, it i> proved independ-

ently of the prophecies. It appears, therefore,

to he the more important, to inquire what the

prophecies teach concerning the second coming

pt Christ. For on the prophecies our chief reli-

ance should be pined.

If I have indeed proved, that from the hegin-

ning of creation to A. J). 1846, there must be

6000 yeaTs ; it set ms to follow, firM, that the

reign of the saints with Christ, for a thousand

b /in in the year 1^10—and second-

|-,\ that 'he thousand year? must be literal.

B. B. K.

•Let it not bo forgotten, that I confine the word
t'jjir, [o :m avent, person, oi thing, occurring 49gen-
<;ration« after another event, person or tiling, which

I call the a titjpe, I»aac, for instance— though not

"made in all things like unto the Sun ofGod"—was
a viry striking /tgwi of Christ, of whom lie may i><-.

and if, called a tijp<; bill not in the sense in which I

amploj the term. Be il remembered, also, that I

ha i rted, either thai evjsry person, thing) or

nt , in the Jewish chorch, i- type—or thai I can

alwsyi find ihe-entTttpe. Mach less l>n \ < I asserted,

that every person, thing, or event, uluitnrr, is a type.

Of mj doctrine. «l theory pf types, this is the amount;
—that ill the ( hurcJics, or the spiritual world, the

most important events, and personages, do, in fact,
recur, figuratively, io much oftener, at the end of 49
generations, than at the end of any other interval

—

as to establish the general rule.

Note. I had long hesitated, whether to call it

100O, or only 998 years, from the completion of Solo-

mon's temple to Christ. Hut since the above Sketch
was written, I have concluded to allow but 999,

which is 27 times 37. According to this final ar-

rangement, there will still be 2000 years from the

birth of Isaac to the true Christian era ; and the cal-

culated time of entering the christian wilderness will

be A. D. 538 7-12. I have concluded, likewise, to

make the 4th class of generations from the flood com-
mence, B. C. 536, which was the end ofthe Babylon-

ish captivity, and the time when Cyrus issued his

proclamation for building the second temple.

With great regard, 1 am yours, E. B. K.

CHRIST'S COMING AT HAND.
WITHOUT A PREVIOUS MKLENIUM. No. 2

Dan. xi. 35, 36, " And some ofthem of under-

standing shall fall, to try tlttm, and to purge
and to make them tchite, even to the time of the

end, because it is yetfor a ti?ne appointed. And
the king shall do according to his will,—and
shall prosper till the indignation he accomplished,

for that that is determined shall be do7ie."

Several declarations in this passage are con-

sidered as positive proof, that the saint's millen-

ial reign with Christ, on " thrones," in '' the

first resurrection' , &c, (Rev. xx. 4—6,) is no
part of it this side the " resurrection" of the

dead saints, to be as the angels of God in heav-

en, at and after the end of the world.

1. It declares that some of the saints, or per-

sons " of understanding, shall fall to try them,"

&c. "even unto the lime ofthe end." Where
then, is their millennial reign with Christ, be-

fore this " time of the end ?"

2. It declares that " the king" [of the bottom-

lesss pit"] or powers of darkness, " shall do ac-

cording to his will,—and shall prosper till the

indignation be accomplished." And surely, the

appointed " indignation" will not " be accom-
plished" against men while on probation, n

thousand years before " the end," or time ap-

pointed for its being done.

3. The passage declares that this prosperity

ofthe wicked shall continue

' war with the saints," and prevailing " against

them till the ancient of days" shall come to give

"judgment" and the promised "kingdom" to

the saint?." This promise most surely will be

fulfilled to all the saints, at Christ's coming and
the end of the world, and not before. How then

sIk.11 they enjoy a thousand years of previous

reign and judgment with Christ before the judg-

ment, and while the " horn" of their enemies
shall be stil making war and prcvailir.g " against

them'

Dan. vii. 25, 26. " And he [the opposing
" king," or power against the Lord] shail speak

great words against the Most High—and shall

wear out the saints of the Most High—But the

judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his

dominion to consume a?id to destroy it unto the

end."

This is an apparent repetition of the prece-

ding prophecy, under another form of expression,

as the word of the Lord is "precept upon pre-

cept" etc. and shows exclusively that, until "tire

judgment shall sit," this " king," or power
against the Lord, will speak great words against

the Most High—and shall wear out the saints

till, on that mighty occasion his dominion shall

be destroyed and consumed " unto the end."

And surely a thousand years reign of the saints

while still in these bodies of clay, and worn
" out" by their opposing king, speaking great

words against the Most High, "unto the end ;"

would be comparatively sorrowful, pitiful and

humiliating, rather than blessed and glorious, as

in case of " the angels of God in heaven," ac-

cording to the promise repeatedly made unto

them. J.

CHRISTMAS DAY REFLECTIONS.
The following article would be out of season,

bu-t for its excellence. Ed.

till that that is de-

termined shall be done." And certainly God
has " determined" to do great glorious and ter-

rible things at the judgment of the last day.

Then how shall we suppose this prosperity ofthe

wicked shall give way for the saintr, to reign

with Christ a thousand years before " that that

is detertnined shall be done ?"

Dan. xii. 9, 10. .' And he said, go thy way,
Daniel, for the words are closed up and scaled

till the lime of the aid ." Many shall be puri-

fied and made white and tried ; but the wicked

shall do wirkedhj, and none of the wicked shall

understand"
1. This passage declares, as it seems most

naturally understood, that '' many shal| be—
tried," &c. " till the time of the end," Then
where is the period of a'l the saints on earth

reigning with Christ a thousand ycais before
" the end," without being tried ?

2. It declares that "the wicked," (without

exceptions) "shall do wickedly," &c. till the

same " time of the end ;" as the passage seems

to explain itself. If so, there ran s'irelv be no

place for the convcr>ion, peace and holiness of

this sinful world, with none to " do wickedly"

B thousand y< ar before " the time of the end."

Dan. ix. 21, 22, " / belaid and the same horn

|or power against GodJ made war against the

Saints and prevailed against them, until the an-

cieitt OJ days [the Lord] came and judgment
[finally] was given to the saints, and the time

came that the saints must possess the kingdom."

If we understand this prophecy to mean liter-

ally what it expresses, as is most Scriptural for

us to do, it teaches most clearly and positively,

that there will be a " horn," or power making

" A merry Christmas" is an expression com-
monly used on the birth day of Him who is our
Savior, and who will be the Messiah, Immanuel,
God with us. This is not the birth day of an
Alexander or a Washington, but of Him who
when he shall have taken unto himself" domin-
ion and power" at his "coming md kingdom"
will be King of kings and Lord of lords. It

will then be that " his Satanic majesty" will be

chained a thousand years, his going up and
down the earth cut off, and during that length of

lime the gloriou and happy reign of Me Messiah

established in its stead upon the ruins of Satan's

kingdom here, on earth the scene of his triumph,

which has been enacted ever since the flaming

sword was placed to guard the Tree of Life and
the entrance to the garden of Eden. By ihe

coming of the kingdom of Chii-t on earth " our

vile bodies will be changed in a moment in th«

twinkling of an eye," our yoke of bondage bro-

ken, the original design of God to man by pla-

cing him in the garden of Eden with the right

and qualification of free agency
; perfected

—

the power of Satan destroyed— the paradise and
image of God and the Tree of Life, restored to

sin stricken man through the new covenant in

which Christ has promi.-cd to bless all the na-

tions of the earth. Oh ! glorious era in the his-

tory of this falbn world. Ye wheels of lima

roll on the hour whn the carlh shall be

"Renewed, improved,
With fertile vale and wood of fertile bough;

And streams of milk, and honey, flowing song;
And mountains cinctured with perpetual green;
In clime, and season fruitful as at first,

When Adam woke, unfallen, in Paradise.

* * # # # # »

How fair the daughters of Jerusalem then !
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How glorious from Zion hill she looked !

Clothed with the sun and in her train the moon,
And on her head a coronet of stars,

And girdling round her Waist with heavenly grace,

The bow of mercy bright, and in her hand
Immanuel's cross, her sceptre, and her hope.

# # # * # # *

The animals, too, in Eden, lived

In peace, the wolf with the lamb, the bear

And Leopard with the ox.

The time is hastening on when we can look

upon this life as a dream of the

" Dark stormy night,"

And in the stillness of the grave the trump of

God will call these bodies up, renewed, to live

and reign with Christ a thousand years. What
glories will then fill our eyes—what new exta-

cies the soul. The earth we now tread beneath

our feet will then be clothed with living green.

This mortal clothed upon with immortality.

Paradise, with all of its unending joys, will be

ours. Paradise! lost by man --by Christ re-

gained. 'Tis there we'll taste and feed upon the

Tree of Life, with its twelve manner of fruits,

whose leaves are for the healing of the nations.

Not only the Tree of Life will be there, but the

living spring, the streams whereof shall make
glad the city of our God. Then we shall diink

in the fulness of immortality. Then we shall

thirst no more. We shall drink new wine and
eat the bread of life in our Father's kingdom.

There shall we no more be sick—no more the

bitter tear shall fall—but joy unspeakable and

full of glory—The wonderful " mystery of

Christ manifest in the flesh" made known to us.

Oh hasten the time when " the tabernacle of

God shall be with men." Oh hasten the coming
and kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ. What means that wonderful prophetic

vision of St. John, but a view of the glorious

kingdom of Christ on earth ?—What are they

but '' words true and faithful." Who is this

which testifieth these things but Christ, Imman-
uel, who saith " surely I come quickly.'' And
to them who look for his coming^will he appear

s second time " without sin unto salvation."

Do we not live in a day when " the midnight

cry is heard, behold the bridegroom coineth ?
n

Midnight cry! yes midnight darkness are upon
the churches—What are the revivals here and
there arousing its slumbering members, but the

slight disturbance of their dreamy rest. But
there are a few faithful watchmen on the walls

of Zion that are catching the signal sound, that

will electrify the church, as with a voice from
the throne of God ; they will call up their vir-

gins " to trim their lamps." Hasten, Oh ! has-

ten the lime when
" Justice, Mercy, Truth and Love,
Among the people walked, Messiah reigned,

And earth kept jubilee a thousand years" S. P. G.

LETTER FROM RICHARD WALKER.
Mr. Editor.—I have had the pleasure of

reading a large portion of your numbers of the
" Signs of the Times" from its commencement.
I heartily approve the object of your paper, and
believe it to be very beneficial in the diffusion of

light, on the near approach of the second advent

of the dear Savior, and glorious morning of the

resurrection—the consumation of the Christian's

hope ; to wit, the redemption of the body.

I admire the spirit with which it is conducted,

its liberality, and fairness, in admitting argu-

ments both for and against (if there be any
against) said doctrine; but I think this liberal-

ity is tresspassed upon, and the design of your

paper in part defeated t by correspondents en-

deavoring to pick Mr. Miller's (well established)

theory to pieces, without giving as good a one

of their own, and filling your columns with end-

less questions, and building a Babel of words, or

sentences, from Scripture prophecy, without giv-

ing their opinion when they were, or when they

ever will be fulfilled. Among such, (as 1 think)

are several communications, signed " Bible

Reader," who seems to think (if I rightly un-

derstand him) that nearly all Scripture prophecy

is unfulfilled, and yet in future.

Now, Mr. Editor, as the doctrine of the near

approach of Christ's second appearing to judge

the world, is creating so deep an interest, and

has such able advocates, as Miller, Litch. and

others I do think that it is a duty that every

writer owes to the public, if he wishes to con-

fute said doctrine, or rest the applications of the

prophecies from their advocates, that he shows
that they apply as well to something else, and

carry out the connection, so as to make sense,

and satisfy the reader that there may be some-
thing of argument, in his view of the subject.

But what has the " Bible Reader" done in

this respect? Why: sifter Mr. Miller had ap-

proved of the "Bible Readers" rules of inter-

preting Scripture, and applied the same to in-

terpret Rev. xi. 8, and proved that the two wit-

nesses were the Scriptures ; he objects, and in-

terprets them to be the dead bodies of two per-

sons, because the Holy Ghost introduces them

as ''my two witnesses," and thinks they had

not appeared, when John wrote, because the

text says " I will give power unto my two wit-

nesses and they shall prophecy 1260 days,

clothed in sackcloth." Now suppose I say, 1

will send my two children to a neighbor's house,

clothed in sackcloth, would that prove to the
" Bible Reader" that they do not now exist, or

that they would never have any thing more to

do after their return. His other objections are

about of the same weight, for, after Mr. Miller

had taken the Bible Readers own rules, and ap-

plied them to the whole account of the two wit-

nesses (as in No. 18, page 110 of your paper)

and proved by express Scripture testimony what
they were, and what the beast was that should
make war with them, and what the great city

in which their dead bodies were to lie, he seems
to object to the whole, because it is not literal

enough to suit his ideas, or because the Holy
Giiost has not said so in so many words. See
No. 17, page 1st,objections and questions. Now
as the " Bible Reader" believes the fulfilment of

his prophecy to be in future : (as he states) and
the two witnesses to be two literal persons,
clothed with flesh and blood, and the city they
are to be slain in is Jerusalem, why does he not

take his own way, and show us that the city of

Jerusalem will be rebuilt again, and that two
such persons with miraculous power, clothed in

sackcloth, will yet prophecy in the streets of it,

and that a literal monstrous beast, with seven
heads and ten horns, will make war with them
and kill them, and also inform us what nations

he thinks will then have power over Jerusalem,
to prevent them from burying their dead, and
what part of the city will be likely to be sunk,
in the earthquake ;|and further, whether the seven
thousand that are to be slain, w 11 be likely to be

Jews. And then after he has sufficiently stud-

ied the first verse in Revelation, which states

that these things ?nust shortly come to pass, if he
will tell us when he thinks they will come to

pass, and give us one tenth the proof and argu-

ment that Mr. Miller has in support of his theo-

ry, and then he need only to sign his oivn name
to his communications, and wc will read them
with delight. RICHARD WALKER

Portsmouth, N. H. Feb. 10 1341.

RETURN OF THE JEWS TO SYRIA.
The following eloqueut extracts ate taken from

Der Orient, a German newspaper. It is known
that the Jews have, of late years, been returning
to Palestine. The quotation would seem to be-
token an attempt at a general movement. The
allusion to their peculiar fitness to inhabit Syria—"a land of tumult"— from thr>ir commercial
habits, is strikingly true, and has a tendency to
" reconcile the ways of God to man" :

—

" We have a country, the inheritance of out
fathers, finer or more fruitful, better situate for

commerce, than many of the most celebrated
portions of the globe. Environed by the deep-
delled Taurus, the lovely shores of the Euprates,
the lolly steppes of Arabia, and of rocky Sinai,
our country extends along the shores of the Med-
iterranean, crowned by the towering cedar of
Lebanon, the source of a hundred rivulets and
brooks, which spread fruitfulness over shady
dales, and confer wealth on the inhabitants. A
glorious land ! situate at the furthest extremity
of the sea which connects three-quarters of the
globe, over which the Phsenieians, our brethren,
sent their numerous fleets to the shores of Albion,
and the rich coast of Lutherania, near to both the
Red Sea and the Persian Gulf; the perpetual
courses of traffic of the world, on the way from
Persia and India to the Caspian and Black Sea

;

the central country of the commerce between the

easi and west.

" Every conntry has its peculiarity : every
people their own nature. Syria, with its exten-
sive surrounding plains unfavorable to cultiva-
tion, as a land of transit of communication, of
caravans.—No people on earth have lived so
true to their calling from the first as we have

a trading people, born for thedone. We are

country where little food is necessary, and this

is furnished by nature almost spontaneously for

the temperate inhabitants, but not for ruder north.
" In no country of the earth are our brethren

so numerous as in Syria ; in none do they live
in as dense masses, so independant of the sur-
rounding inhabitants ; in none do they persorve
so steadily in their faith in the promise of their
fathers as on the beautiful shores of the Orontcs.
In Damascus alone live near 60,000.
"The Arab has maintained his language and

his original country ; on the Nile, in The deserts
as far as Sinai, and beyond Jordan, he feeds his
flocks. In the elevated plains of Asia Minor
the Turkoman has conquered for himself a sec-
ond country, the birthplace of the Osman ; but
Syria and palestine are depopulated. For cen-
turies the battle field between the sons of Altan
and the Arabian wilderness, the inhabitants of

the west, and the half-nomadic Persians, none
have been able to establish themselves and main-
tain their nationality ; no nation can claim the
name of Syria. A chaotic mixture of all tribes
and tongues, remnants of migration from north
and south, they disturb one another in the pos-
session of the glorious land where our fathers
for so many centuries emptied the cup of joy and
woe, where every clod is drenched with theblood
of our heroes when their bodies were buried un-
der the ruins Jerusalem.

"The power of our enemies is gone, the an-
gel of discord has since mowed down their mi^h-
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ly hosts, and yei ye clo not bestir yourselves, peo-

ple of Jehovah ! "What hinders 1 Nothing but

voiir own supiiioncss.

"Think v»n that Mcliemct Ali, or the sultan

in Slambou), will noi be convinced that it would

Her lor him to be the protector of a peace-

ful and wealthy people, than, with infinite loss

of men arid nionev, to contend against the ever-

repented, mutually-provoked insurrections of

tiir Turks nnd Arabs, of whom neither the one

nor the other is able to give prosperity to the

country ?

"O.r probation was long, in all countries,

from the north pole to the south ! There is no

trade, no art, which we have not practised, no

science in which we cannot show splendid ex-

amples. Where will you find belter proclaim-

ers of civilization to the wild tiibes of the east.

'•People of Jehovah, raise yourselves from

your thousand years' slumber! Rally round

-
; have really tbe will, a Moses will not

be wanting. The rights of nations will never

prow old; take possession of the land of your

fathers; build a third time the temple of Zion,

greater and more magnificent than ever. Trust

in the Lord, who has led you safely through the

vale pf misery thousands of years. lie also will

not forsake you in your last conflict."

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
HOSTO.X, MARCH 15, 1841.

(LOSE OF THIS VOMJME.

Through the grace of our LorJ Jesus Christ we

have been enabled to sustain our enterprise, for one

year, and. JO bring tins volume to a successful ter-

mination. By a review of the past, we are enabled

to " thank God, and take courage." The cause we

advocate. has, during the pad year, triumphed glo-

riously. Thousands have been converted to the

faith of the " kingdom of heaven at hand." A good-

ly number of the heial.k of the (toss, too, nave been

converted from theJbMesof a temporal millennium,

and the literal return of tl andarenowfo/fo-;

, d hqpc and glorious ap-

pearing" ol I Messiah, to "cleanse the sanc-

tuary," and k et up the glorified and everlasting

. io know, also, that the doctrine ha:

I,, , ,, bliec I to the salvation of thousands of tbe im-

nil they heard the " midguigJM cry"

were oder the ordinary mini tratidnsof

di ista,

and ii', en awak( :

to belie; e the evan-eilie al. and -a; ing doctrine ol the

and ar.. i»iw rejoicing in the glorious hope

of an endlesi Hfe.

We sincere!) thank hren and sisters, who

lided "- by articles Ibi out columns, and Bub-

• .it.

ite now abou' upon another year's

campaign. Th

|y wot i:i '' 1(-'
'

LV4! to inc-et lii Qppo Illon pf

a eorru|)t ministry, and the masaof llie l.aii\ ol'tb.

i„ ,,,,!,,-. hi • 'en. .I. .• bo will unite to |iui down this

l.i-i liie lnend- ol i In, 1. and <•!' the doelrine

of the Adveat near, viand la-i. Tear nor. Be. ac-

tive, be diligent, be watchful and prayerful. " lie

thoufaithful Unt9 death, and I will give

of life.

NOTICES OF MR. MILLER.
We recently had the pleasure of visiting Mr. M.

at his residence in Low Hampton, and to spend a

week in his family, and among his neighbors. It

was to us a most interesting and profitable visit.

We took occasion to enquire about the "stone wall,"

the " rail fence," and others of the thousand and one

foolish reports circulated to injure and destroy his

influence. All we have" to say about the matter, is,

that such things are not entertained by those who
are acquainted with him and his family.

If his enemies wish to be confounded, let them go

to Low llampton, N. Y.

ANOTHER "HONEST EDITOR."

MILLER AND THE PROPHECIES.
We took a prejudice against this good man, when

he first came among us,- on account of what we sup-

posed a glaring error in interpreting the scripture

prophecies, so (hat the world would come to an end
in 1843. We arc still inclined to believe this an
error, or miscalculation; at the same lime we have
overcome our prejudices against him by attending

his lectures, and learning more of the excellent

character of the man, and of the great good he has
done and is doing. Mr. Miller is a plain fanner,

and pretends to nothing more except that he has

made the scripture prophesies an intense study for

many years, understands, some of them differently,

from ino.-t other people, and wished, for the good of

others, to spread hi* views before the public. No
one can hear him five minutes, without being con-
vinced of his sincerity, and instructed by his reason-

ing and information. All acknowledge his lectures

to be replete with useful and interesting matter.

His knowledge of scripture is very extensive and
minute, that of the prophecies especially, surprising-

ly familiar. His application of the prophecies to

liic great events which have taken place in the nat-

ural and moral world, are such generally as to pro-

duce conviction of their truth, and gain the ready

assent of his hearers. We have reason to believe

that the preaching or lecturing ofMr Miller has

been productive oi' great and extensive good. Re-
vival- have followed in bis train. He has been
heard with attention wherever he has been, although

ted priesthood are Opposed 10 him as the same
class wire to our Savior an. 1 his apostles, and as

they are in these days lo all moral and useful re-

form. We would give more for a Miller, than for

a Kirk ; or an army of merely popular orators
;
yet

the pulpits are closed against the former, while they

are swung wide open for the entrance of slavchold-

ing clergymen, and proud and pampered priests,

without piety or virtue.

There is nothing veiy peculiar in the manner or

appearance of Mr. Miller.— Hoth are at Least equ al

to the style and appearance of ministers in general.

His gestures are easy and expressive, and bis per-

sona] appearance every way decorous. His .scrip-

ture explanations and illustrations are Strikingly

simple, natural and forcible, and the ureal eagerness

of the people 60 hear him has been manifested wher-

ever be has preached. The meeting houses in Beet

ion have been cjLosed against him with one or two

exceptions. The Cbardon street Chanel, where he
has been lately lecturing, will hardly hold half who
pies* for admittance. - Lynn Jltctord.

of its results, so far a* developed, and that this nar-

rative be regarded as the Circular to the Churches.

From Bro. Thresher's report, we give the follow-

ing extracts. After speaking of the character of

former revivals, kc, he proceeds:

—

" But in these revivals, the several churches seem
to have been, in an unu-ual manner, isolated. Each
one appears to have been pursuing its own plans:
and at a moment unexpected, God was pleased to

revive his work among them. Nd¥ ran we learn
thai any extraordinary means were used. Certain it

is, that there was no unusual amount of preaching
performed. The pastor preached to his own people,
and ordinarily but twice on the Sabbath, with per-
haps but one lecture on a week day's evening."
"So far as we can learn, no special prominence

has been given, in the bestowment of the divine
blessing, to any particular instrumentality."

Remarks. 1. Why is Bro. T. so particular to

give all the credit of these revivals to the Pastors

and churches? The answer is this: Mr Miller

had been chiefly instrumental in three of the great-

est revivals reported in their letters to the Association.

In order to destroy Mr. Miller's influence, he at-

tributes the revivals to other causes.

2. Why does he deny that " any particular instru-

mentality was blessed of " God in the revivals that

were reported :" when the letter from the churches

in Watertown, Cambridgeport, and Littleton dis-

tinctly stated that Mr. Miller's labors were chief-

ly instrumental in the revivals in those places.

3. And why did he say that no " extraordinary

means were used;" when in fact, Mr. M. had,

in all the above named places, given full courses of

his lectures to listening crowds?

There is no reason that can be given for this one-

sided and Jesuitical report, but in the determination

of the opponents of the doctrine of the sccuud ailoent

near, lo withhold, so far as they can, a knowledge

of the good effects of that doctrine from the people,

and jesuitically attribute its good fruits to other

causes !

M01M-: RESOLUTIONS,

By the Boston Baptist Association, held at Wa-

opt. L6 1"-, |£40.

Thai we regard it as worth) of r<

I i.f ilev out thanksgiving, thai the revivals report-

ed hav< rail) been commenced and sustain-

b) the Spirit of God, in connexion with the stated

ot the Pastors, aided by their respective

churches.
,,,'. 'I hal l!r. TiinrsiiKit, in connexion with

i rks, he nequested t<> prepare and publish with

the Minute- of tin- Association, a nanalive of the

revivals within our hounds during the past year,

giving a particular account of its general character-

istics, the means used lo promote it, and the extent

FREE DISCUSSION.

Our paper is still, and will continue to be open to

the free and full discussion of the Second Advent of

Christ, and the subjects necessarily connected there-

with. We have given to all, thus far, a full and fair

hearingl In future however, we cannot prolong did-

nissicms, in w hieh the same ideas are reiterated again

and again, to the dissatisfaction of oto readers. We
are driven to this course by the want of room, and the

increase of interesting articles of a practical charac-

ter that we cannot, in justice to the cause, crowd

mil. Free disenssion, in our estimation, is simply

this: For each one to have the privilege, fully and

fttirly, to present his views, with his proofs and

reasons therefor. And then, if there is no mistake

made, or ipisunderstanding of a radical nature con-

ceming them, which needs correction, or farther il-

lustration, let them stand or fall, as their merits

may decide. If thev do not stand the test ol' candid

examination, an interminable disen-sio'i will never

s.ire th< m

We bespeak attention to the articles on the

" Tlieorv of T\ |'<
--"

ITEMS.

Our next. The next number of our paper will

commence the Bsoond Vol. We have several inter-

esting articles for it, among which is an interesting

letter from James A. Begg, of Glasgow, Scotland.

Also an article from Dr. Cotton Matlhcr ,on the Sec-
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ond Advent—and a thrilling extract from Dr. Pay-

son, on the Second coming of Christ. We shall al-

so commence the republication of Bro. Miller's first

work, that he published on the Second Advent, in

Pamphlet form, in 1833, which but few, if any of

our readers, have ever seen. We shall publish it

in chapters, and give the work entire in the course

of the next volume.

\£j" Nos. Wanting. We are in want ofNos. 13,

14, and 21. We will allow any of our subscribers,

who do not keep a file, 12 1-2 cents a piece for the

above numbers, particularly No. 21. Will they not

favor us with them ? Attend to it now, and then it

won't beforgotton.

OUR OBJECT.
On discussing, or proposing to discuss the

subject of Christ's second coming, at hand, scare -

ly any thing is more common than the grave in-

quiry, by the acknowledged disciples of Christ,

—

" What is your object ? " Or " What do you

wish to effect by the agitation of this subject?"

And thousands there are, among the most repu-

table of the churches, that see no cause for now

bringing up the subject, any more than hereto-

fore, before the public. And on hearing our rea-

sons assigned for doing it, they are not backward

to reply, That there is no occasion for its being

done, assuring us that so far as they know, it is

alread y sufficiently discussed among other things

of importance by their minister; and that their

own churches, at least, are doing well in the life

and power of religion ; and scarcely, it at all, De-

hind the primitive saints in their faithfully bear-

ing the cross to follow Christ. But in stating

and urging this doctrine of the everlasting king-

dom at hand, we feel constrained boldly to dis-

sent from such assumptions, and to call upon all

who have open eyes on this subject, to compare

the present love and conformity of the church to

the world, with the state of the church as it was,

when Paul and Silas were scourged and impris-

oned at Phillipi, for their self-sacrificing labors

of love in pulling sinners out of the fire, by daily

and faithfully preaching to them the soon com-

ing of " Jesus and the resurrection." Though

many of our good brethren do not as yet see as

we do, on this subject, and we are just beginning

to see men as trees walking; it appears to some

of us, at least, that comparatively speaking, the

church, as a body, or in the hundreds of the sec-

tarian or broken fragments of her body, is now

in her Laodician state; as the overcome and

slain witnesses unburied in the street, as "bones

at the grave's mouth," or as ,: very many" and

" very dry" in the " valley." We also feel as-

sured that the false prophet has deceived the

dear saints, in wresting from their embrace most

of the "exceeding great and precious promises ;"

together with their gospel armor generally, in

the famishing of their souls, and principally by

perverting and thus withholding from them the

real daily bread of the gospel kingdom. At the

same time, we are admonished that immortal

souls in every land are constantly perishing for-

ever, by thousands; and this very much in con-

sequence of the omission of the life giving doc-

trine of the near coming of Christ and his king-

dom to judge the world at the last day. There-

fore, we are abundantly prepared to say, in an-

swer to the above common inquiry, that our

great and special object in our work, is, to com-

ply with the express injunction of Christ, for his

disciples to act their part in preaching the gos-

pel of the kingdom of God at hand, to all na-

tions, as soon as possible ; and to comply with

the same injunction made upon the people of

God in the Old Testament, again and again
;

and in language like the following—" Blow ye

the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my
holy mountain, let all the inhabitants of the land

tremble, for the day of the Lord cometh, for it is

nigh at hand."&c. (Joel ii. 1— 13.) In thus

doing, we would also keep in view as a part of

our object our own eternal salvation from sin,

death and hell ; and the same for millions of

our fellow immortals, that we and they may
" glorify God and enjoy him forever." J.

PROSPECT OF HARMONY IN OUR EN-
TERPRISE.

In the various moral enterprises of the age

such as temperance, anti-masonry, anti slavery,

peace, non-resistance, moral reform, anti-papacy,

and christian union ; their advocates have soon

become so diY 'd pf' ^"^ "*•.-".'"'' ;--'

other, in their clashing opinions, as in a great

measure to hinder the very work they were

wishing to do. And thus have they strengthen-

ed and rejoiced their opponents in the work of

opposition. In these several enterprizes, their

advocates, on-first commencing ihem, have seem-

ed to be agreed, at least, in their theory of what

they wished to accomplish. But in this more

important, solemn and all-absorbing subject of

the second coming of our Lord, its advocates

have labored, and are still laboring under an

embarassment, which has not, in like manner,

met others at the very threshhold of their under-

taking. The advocates of Christ's soon coming

again, are in some things apparently much dis-

agreed, in the very outset, before beginning, or

preparing to begin their union labors in calling

others to consider and prepare for the event.

They differ in their theories of the advent seri.

ously. They differ widely in their principles

and manner of interpreting many prophecies,

supposed by some of them to foretel the events

connected with it ; and by others of them to fore-

tel the things of the church and the world long

passed by; such as the battles of Alexander,

Constantine, Mahomet, Bonapar'e and others.

But for the encouragement of those who even

feebly believe in, and love this blessed appearing

of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ, I

would now make a few suggestions.

1. These discrepancies of opinion among us

at the outset, are no strange'affair, but just what

should have been expected under such circum-

stances. Those other enterprises commenced sud-

denly, or without any long established precon-

ceived and clashing opinions as to the theory oi

reform, because their new proposed measures for

reform, 'had never been discussed publicly to cire

opportunity for disagreement. But this is a sub-

ject which, for a long time, has been discussed

in some of its parts, by the most learned in the

church, by the pulpit and the press, and in pri-

vate conversation. More than this, it has been

a subject of the most vital and general impor-

tance; so that, of course, the false prophet has

long had a part in the discussion, in causing the

disagreement thereon which we now witness.

But until of late, he never had the opportunity

nor occasion, thus to divide the advocates of

these other moral enterprises; or, at least, since

the reformation. Under these circumstances of

darkness and thick darkness upon this subject,

our present diversity of opinion is perfectly nat-

ural. And since our very recent and yet par-

tial awakening to examine this subject, we have

had comparatively no opportunity for mutual

discussion and explanation, in comparing our

different theories one with another, and with the

unerring standard, or more sure word of proph-

ecy."

2. There will be found, on careful examination,

far less serious difference of feeling and senti-

ment on this subject, titan we cnmoi;™«<-, ;

,.^,U) on nisi, uueinpurig to compare our theories

together. On this point, I have had more and

longer opportunity for experience than some oth-

ers more recently considering the subject. Our

first meeting with " W." three years ago, whose

theory on this question I now approve ; his man-

ner of expressing, even his present vuws, wa s

so different from my own, (as they are now,)

that I dispaired of any co-operation or help from

him. But on learning each other's vocabulary

on the subject, our views appeared substantially

alike, without essential changes on either side;

though I have been much assisted and instructedO

in shaping and expressing the general theory,

by mutual conversation with him and others on

this subject. In many instances, more recently,

I have heard new beginners express their views

of the question, and from experience, could per-

ceive them to be in substance like my own,though

differently presented; and yet, they could not

at first understand my own to harmonize with

theirs.

3. Though still seriously disagreed on some

points of apparent importance in our theory, as

the restoration of Israel to their own land—the

chronology of prophecy, and set time for the ad-

vent at hand in particular ; we certainly have

now many things to strengthen and encourage

us in our onward course in this holy and blessed

enterprise. It is the cause of God, and must,

and will, ere long, prevail and triumph over all

opposition. It is the cause of the whole word

of God. The prophets, apostles, and primitive

saints always taught it, and li loved not their
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lives unio the (kail)," in doing it. Reformers

in every age have done it. The present public

confessions of the several denominations of the

church in Christendom, are expressly in its favor.

The humble and childlike disciples now, of eve-

ry class, love and receive the doctrine at once,

on candidly hearing and fully understanding its

blessedness to saints, and its terror to sinners.

The trumpet of the second advent at hand, ha»

recently begun to sound in God's " holy moun-

tain ;
" while its blast is rapidly becoming loud-

er and more distinct. While the advocates of

oilier reform enterprises have become alienated

and separated by mutual aud public discussion
;

the more this is discussed, either by its friends

or foe?, so much the more do its advocates unite

together in their christian affection and friendly

agreement ir. measures for unyielding and suc-

cessful perseverance unto the complete victory,

at their Lord's coming in his kingdom. A

specimen of proof on these several points, let the

doubtful reader procure and carefully examine

the late stereotyped Report of the first" General

Conference on the Second Advent, held in Bos-

ton, October 1 4, and 15,1840. OHct him become

a constant reader of the '' Signs of the Times."

Or let him attend the next General Conference

and witness for himself. J.

Editors waking it. The " Puritan, " and

dividual in this community, who is said to be "scatter

ingabroadin tins vicinity his peculiar views of the

second coming of Christ." We suppose the individ-

ual referred to must be Wm. Miller. But then how
can these " dignitaries" stoop so low as to mention
his name?

The nrticle in the "Puritan," would do honor to

the spirit of the Puritans which hung the Quakers,

and banished the Baptists. Our readers will find

the article in its proper place.

Mr. Crowett, of the " Watchman," will also re-

ceive due attention.

(E7'We give an article relating to the Jews in an-
other column as a matter of history. We have no
fnilh in the success of the object of which the writer

I so eloquently. The only hope for the Jew
is in Jesus of Nazareth.

Mr. Mir.r.Eit in Andovf.r. Mr. M. closed his

lectures in Andoveron the 2d in*t. The immediate
(fleet w;is powerful, and Bahitafy upon saints and

tinners. Many were awakened, and several were
converted. Among the converts was one Deist. A
full account hereafter.

He is now (M:irdi Sth,) lecturing in the Marl-

boro' Chapel, to multitudes who flock to hear. He
commences in Fairhaven, Mass., the l.'Uh but.

TUT. NATIONS.

The nations of the earth seem for the present

to wear he aspect of peace. But they are en-

! in the most formidable preparations for

War! Things may rest for a little season, but

the great conflict is at hand.

The four powers have settled the " Eastern

question," at least for a time. Mehemet Ali

has submitted. But things are far from being

satisfactory to the Musselmen of Turkey, or

Egypt. Things are hushed ; not settled.

SCOFFING.

THE CHARACTER OF OUR OrrONENTS.

The following article is from the " Puritan."

This paper is edited by the Rev. Parsons Cooke.

and the Re o. Jonathan E.Woodbridge The ar-

ticle is anonymous ; but the editors shall have

all the honor of authorship, until they give us

the real author's name.

This is one development of " spiritual wick-

edness in high places." We shall see more and

more of it developed as the truth prevails.

"Thyprophets speak of such; and.noting down

The features of the last degenerate times,

Exhibit every lineament of these."

From the Puritan.

THE FANATIC OF PROPHECY.

If a self-assumed commission given by dreams,

—the claim of having the special and sole charge

of a message to cry the world over, expressed in

the lowest cant-phrase of ostentatious pietism,

guided by a deeply devoted zeal—if these quali-

ties define a fanatic, the people of Boston and

vicinity peed not consult the columns of lexico-

graphy to know the import of that term. A liv-

ir7 nvomnlo „of the finalities named is moving
belore the puoiic eye, in mis regiuu. ± m. w^.-
cond Coming of Christ," has been the favorite

theme of fanaticism since Jesus Christ left the

world. In the first years of the Christian Church
it spread its panic all along the path the gospel

had trodden, and had then an importance in mis-

chief that attracted the rebuke_ of the apostle's

pen. 1 Thess. v. 1.

The history of the church shows its worst
prominence in the tenth century, when countless

wealth was rent from the deluded, but to fall in-

to the purse of the Romish church—when mul-
titudes abandoned all employment, in the full

trust of the speedy return of the Messiah to earth.

Ours isii day of its peculiar manifestation. One
man from the thousands of Christians on earth,

is" moved by the Spirit," to warn the land, that

in the year 1S43 Christ will appear " in the cast

on a cloud," ice.

This prophet passes through community, ac-

companied by a notoriety, great, indeed, but

great like the destructive avalanche plunging
from the Alpine clifTs, swelling its mass by the

ruin it produces; its velocity accelerating as the

size augments, till it dashes in pieces on the

rocks below. This preacher seems trying to thrust

himself into that fearful cloud that shrouds the

plans of the Eternal— to rend away the flaming

veil that girts the council chamber of the great
" I AM"—and to make false that precept—"Of
that day and hour knoweth no man," &c. He
brings to this work a mode of interpretation that

belies the alphabet of the sacred text,—an igno-

rance that gives falsehood to the first principles

of natural philosophy, by his illustrations, and
that offends the choicest and best feelings of the

soul in his appeals. The perfection of his orato-

ry is, to make the nearest approach to indecency

that will avoid it— in a low-lived, conceited, bom-
bastic harangue, that degrades the house of ho-

liness to a kind of arena—and its sacred duties

to an offensive bull-bait. Thi6 fanaticism pro-

gresses as it does, by treating credulous minds
like " The Children in the Wood"—bewildering
them in the maze of those " secret things" whoso
" awful shade" envelopes the eternal throne,

then boasting its success in the transport with
which the faintest path, one which tven "the
vulture's eye hath not seen," is seized, to relieve

the torn ana weary wanderer. Its choicest max-
im must be, first amuse, then delude. Distorting

history most abusively, to make a show of cor-

respondence to the more distorted postures the

sacred text is made to take—fixing the most
important data on the translations of Hebraisms,
or idioms, denoting indefinite time. A diction,

mode of assumption, and style of harangue, that

confine every impression of the hearer to the

lowest class, and in the utterance of this, shock-

ing the plainest rudiments of language.

Such is the leader of a plauding multitude,

who, perhaps, find relief to their shame of per-

sonal ignorance, in the obloquy thrown by an
accustomed tongue, on all learning and learned

men ; or who are glad to forget the weakness of

their own understandings, in the vaunting as-

sumptions of a mind of their own class.

Such are some of the means used by this

prophet of a revived delusion. We hasten to a

few of the natural consequences. How does

the approval given to such a fanatacism oppress

with odium that denomination of Christians,

whose fellowship and denominational character

sustain all its movements ? How must it waste

a reputation, already reproachfully dimimutive

for acquisitions in sacred study. How shall

that orofessed minister of the gospel answer it

w;., i
i office ana i„ .h„ «ncred duties of

his office, who leads into his pulpit the abusive
defamer of schools of learning and learned men .'

Who with toucuc of exemplary proficiency
would sink the sacred office to the meanest a-
bility—who breaks the barriers of taste and
sanctuary decorum, by filling the consecrated
desk and its stairways with those from the
multitude who love the "chief seats." The
minister who courts or accepts such aid, pays to"

himself a compliment of superlative severity.

He asserts his imbecility of mind or want ofdis-
cretion, in a more palpable mode than ordinary
cases require. And he also gives a tribute to

the people of his charge, that cannottfail to pro-
voke, in proportion to the nmount of apprehen-
sion remaining, after delusive credulity has led

captive the csmmon faculties. It is virtually

telling them that his ordinary ministrations had
graduated their abilities to this scandalous stan-

dard, or that he had found them incapable of

rising to any other.

It is unkind and unjust to the sacred profes-

sion to bid God-speed to such a man—since in

the eyes of all discerning men it degrades it, in

proportion to the hue and cry that accompanies
his progress. But who shall measure the evil

done a community by a single visitation of such
an error

—

depraving the public taste—arming
the tongue of scoff— giving a piercing point to

infidel ridicule—stripping religion of her comely,
well-wrought garments, to clothe her in the re-

pulsive rags of fanatic conjecture. How it tram-
ples the sacredness of God's house—robs it of

thore devout associations that should hallow its

walls. How it corrupts the relish for simple
truth and reasonable ar peal, and spreads through
all society the bane of restless, conceited, mad
fanatacism. Truly—" Fools will rush in, where
angels fear to tread." EYE.
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The " Christian Watchman.'' We sjive the

following from the Editor of the " Christian

Watchman." We shall review in it our next.

THE END OF THE WORLD.

It is a lamentable fact that mankind generally

are far more interested in questions of idle curi-

osity, than those of real and practical importance,

and it is still more to be lamented that even

Christians should be more or less tinctured with

the same feeling. This inconsistency can be

charitably overlooked as one of the foibles inci-

dent to humanity, when excited in reference to

small matters, but when little puny mortals un-

dertake to pry into the purpose of the Maker and

Proprietor of the universe, it is suitable that their

mischievous propensity should receive a just

rebuke. Some of our readers may have won-

dered why we have not before this taken some

notice of the doings of an individual who has

been scattering abroad in this vicinity his pecu-

liar views of the second corning of Christ. The
truth is, after examining his book, and listening

to his harrangues till we had reason to believe

that we had obtained a fair specimen of the man,

we regarded the whole as such a palpable tissue

of false glosses and blunders, that we could not

believe any refutation of them would be neces-

sary in such a community as this. Of the piety

of this individual we say nothing: we only

speak of his mariner of interpreting and apply-

ing Scripture, which to us was painful in the

extreme. Some of our churches seem to have

been carried away with the notion that they

must hear what every lecturer or theorist has to

say, even though his starting point contradicts

first principles. Others seem to suppose that

although a man teaches a great deal of error,

yet that they can make use of the novelty of his

theory to call people together, and of his pious

and solemn exhortations to convert them. They
seem to regard it as a fine affair to get up a

rush of all sorts of people to their meeting-house,

from any motive, with the hope that the little

truth which they hear will prevail over the

greater portion of error, and that some of them

may be converted. To say nothing of the im-

probability of such a result on philosophic princi-

ples, nor of its disastrous results in practice, it

appears to us too much like " doing evil that

food mav come." When churches find it nec-

essary to resort to such means to revive atten-

tion to religion among them, it gives reason to

fear that either they have left their first love,

or that they have wandered far from first prin-

ciples. It begets painful suspicions that the

church as a body are not willing to labor and

pray for the conversion of sinners, and to set

that holy and unblarneable example before the

world, which as a living epistle forms such an

unanswerable argument for the religion which

they profess. It is an error to suppose that such

churches have need to send for some revival

preacher, or singular theorist, to bring them up

;

their duty is at once to " repent and do the first

works," and the mere outward prosperity they

have, and the greater crowd they draw while in

their worldly and backslidden state, the worse it

will be for all concerned.

As the manifold errors of the individual in

question have been well exposed by an excelent

friend, in a work entitled " Dowling's Reply to

Miller," we advise all our readers who take

sufficient interest in the subject, to obtain that

work. They will require nothing more to set

their minds at rest on this subject, so far as this

individual is cencerned, though we think their

time may be more profitably employed in prayer-

fully studying the Scriptures and their own
hearts: and in doing good toothers, than in

reading or hearing' either.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES
BRIEF REVIEW OF AN ARTICLE BY THE
EDITOR OF THE "CHRISTIAN WATCH-

MAN," OF MARCH 5.

The editor of the " Watchman," has at length

condescended to notice the doctrine of the second

corning of Christ, as explained by Mr. Miller.

The Baptist churches who have shown Mr. Mill-

er any respect, by patronizing his lectures, are very

seriously admonished of their folly. It would seem

that in his estimation the people were not capable of

judging what would be for their good; or if they

are, that they are very selfish in seeking to know

the truth, of which they are denied by their own min-

isters. No credit is given for honesty, or love of the

truth, or desire to know present duty. If they in-

vite Mr. Miller to lecture with them for the best and

holiest of purposes, and 'rora the best possible mo-

tives too ; why : they must be charged with selfish-

ness. " O it is to build up the church !

" It is to

get up a revival. It is to draw promiscuous crowds

to their meeting houses, &c.

The conduct of Mr. Crowell in this case, strongly

reminds of one recorded in John vi. 47—49. '* But

this people who knoweth not the law, are cursed."

How the independent laity of the Baptist churches

will receive these lessons remains to be seen.

The article is a sort of preface to an extract from

" Dowling's Reply to Miller." We will briefly no-

tice a few things.

I. Is the subject of the " end of the world," an

" Idle Curiosity ? " If so, why did Christ so often

speak concerning the "END OF THE WORLD ?
"

The "Watchman " says

:

"It is a lamentable fact that mankind generally

are far more interested in questions of idle curiosity,

than those of reri and practical importance, and
it is still more to be lamented that even Christians

should be more or less tinctured with the same feel-

ing. This inconsistency can be charitably overlook-

ed as one of the foil " i 3 incident to humanity, when
excited in reference ;. m ill matters, but when little

puny mortals underjake to pry into the purpose of the

Maker and Proprietor of the universe, it is suitable

that their mischievous propensity should receive a

just rebuke."

Matt. xiii. 40. As therefore the tares are gather-

ed and burned in the fire ; so shall it be in the end
of this world.

49. So shall it be at the end of the world : the

angels shall come forth, and sever the wicked from
among the just.

Matt. xxiv. 14. And this compel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world, for a witness un-
to all nations ; and then shall the end come.

33. So likewise ye, when ye shall see ail these

things, know that it is near, even at the doors.

38. For as in the days that were before the flood,

they were eating and drinking, marryiug and giving

in marriage, until the day thatNoe entered into the

ark.

39. And knew not until the flood came, and took

them all away ; so shall also the coming of the Son
of man be.

John xvi. 8. And when he is came, he will re-

prove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of

judgment.
Matt, xxviii. 20. Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you ; and lo,

I am with you always, even unto the end of the

world. Amen. »

Again. If looking for the " end of this world,"

be an " IDLE CURIOSITY ;" then why did the

apostles so often refer to this subject; illustrate it,

and admonish the early disciples to keep it in mind,

and to b.e in readiness to meet it ?

Acts xvii. 31. Because he hath appointed a day
in the which he will judge the world in righteous-

ness, by that man whom he hath ordained : where-

of he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he

raised him from the dead.

Acts xxiv. 25. And as he reasoned of righteous-

ness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix

trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this time :

when I have a convenient season I will call for thee.

Rom. ii. 1. Therefore thou art inexcusable,

man, whosoever thou art, that judgest: for wherein
thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for

thou that judgest, doest the same things.

2. But we are sure that the judgment of God is

according to truth, against them which commit
such things.

3. And thinkest thou this, O man, that judgest

them which do such things, and doest the same, that

thou shait escape the judgment of God?
4. Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness,

and forbearance, and long-suffering ; not knowing
that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance?

5. But after thy hardness and impenitent heart,

trcasurest up unto thyself wrath against the day of

wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgment of

God.
0. Who will render to every man according to

his deeds.

Rom. viii. 22. For we know that the whole cre-

ation groaneth, and travaileth in pain together until

now r
'

23. And not only they, but ourselves also, which
have the first fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves

groan within ourselves, waiting for the adaption, to

wit, the redemption of our body.
Phil. iii. 20.. For our conversation is in heaven;

from whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord
Jesus Christ

:

21. Who shall change our vile body, that it may
be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according

to the working whereby he is able even to subdue
all things unto himself. • '

1 Thess. i. 10. And to wait for his Son from
heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus,

which delivered us from the wrath to come.
1 Thess. ii. 19. For what is our hope, or joy,

or crown r
of rejoicing ? Are not even ye in the

presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coining ?

iii. 13. To the end he may.establish your hearts

unblameable in holiness before God, even our Fath-
er at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all

his saints.

iv. 13. But I would not have you to be igno-

rant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep,

that ye sorrow not, even as others whieh have no
hope.

14. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose

again, even so- them also which sleep in Jesus will

God bring with him.
15. For this Ave say unto you by the word of

the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which
are asleep.

16. For the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archan-

gel, and with the trump of God : and the dead in

Christ shall rise first

:

17. Then we which are alive and remain shall

be caught up together with them in the clouds, to

meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall we ever be

witii the Lord.
18. Wherefore, comfort one another with these

words.
v. 1. But of the times and the seasons, brethren,

ye have no need that I write unto you.

2. For yourselves know perfectly, that the day
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.

3. For when they shall say, Peace and safety
;

then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as trav-

ail upon a woman with child,; and they shall not

escape.

2 Thess. i'.6. Seeing it is a righteous thing with
God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble

you
;

7. And to you, who are troubled, rest with us.

when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven
with his mighty angels,

8. In flaming fire taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ

:

9. Who shall be punished with everlasting de-

struction from the presence of the Lord, and from
the glory of his power;

10. When he shall come to he glorified in hi;

saints, and to be admired in all them that believe

(because our testimony among you was believed) iu

that day.

ii. 1. Now we beseech you, brethren, by the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gather-
ing together unto him,

1 Tim. vi. 14. That thou keep this command-
ment without spot, unrebukable, until the appearing
of our Lord Jesus Christ;

15. Which in his times he shall shew, who is

the blessed and only Potentate, the King of king ,

and Lord of lords.

2 Tim. iv. 1. I charge thee therefore before God
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge x\.".

quick and the dead at his appearing and his king-

dom
;

8. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me at that day : and not to me only, but

unto all them also who love his appearing.
Titus ii. 11. For the grace of God that bringeth

salvation hath appeared to all men,
12 Teaching us, that denying ungodliness, and

worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously,

and godly, in this present world ;

13. Looking for that blessed hope, and the glo-

rious appearing of the great God and our Savior Je-

sus Christ.

James v. 7. Be patient therefore, brethren, un-
to the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husband-
man waitcth for the precious fruit of the earth, and
hath long patience for it, until he receive the early

and latter rain.

8. Be ye also patient ; establish your hearts :

for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

9.. Grudge not one against another, brethren, lest

ye be condemned : behold, the Judge standeth be-

fore the door.

10. Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have
spoken in the name ol the Lord, for an example of

suffering affliction, and of patience.

1 Peter iv. S. Who shall give account to him
that is ready to judge the quick and dead ;

,

6. For, for this cause was the gospel preached
also to them that are dead, that they might be judged
according to men in the flesh, but live according to

God in the spirit.

7. But the end of all things is at hand : be ye
therefore sober and watch unto prayer.

v. 2. Feed the flock of God which is among you,

taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but

wrilling!y ; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind
;

3. Neither as being lords over God's heritage,

but being ensamples to the flock.

4. And when the chief Shepherd shall appear,

ye shall recede a crown of glory that fadeth not

away.
2 Peter i. 12. Wherefore I will not be negligent

to put you always in remembrance of these things,

though ye know them, .and be established in the

present truth.

13. Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in

this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you in re-

membrance :

14. Knowing that shortly I must put off this nvy
tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath
shewed me.

15. Moreover, I will endeavor that ye may be
able after my decease, to have these things always
in remembrance.

16. For we have not followed cunningly devised
fables, when we make known unto you the power
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-

witnesses of his majesty.
17. For he received from God the Father honor

and glory, when there came such a voice to him
lrom the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased.

18. And this voice which came from heaven we.
heard, when we were with him in the holy mount.

19. We have also a more sure word of prophecy;-

whoreunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a

light that shineth in a dark place, until the days

dawn, and the day-star arise in your heart*.

iii. 10. But the day of the Lord will come as t
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thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall

iway with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, tlu- earth also and the

works that are therein shall he humed up.

11. Seeing then that all these things shall be

dissolved, what manner of persona ought we to be

in all holy conversation and godliii'

12. Looking for and hasting unto the coming of

the day of Cod, wherein the heavens being on fire

shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat ?

13. Nevertheless we, according to his promise,

look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteous!),

1 1. Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for

such things, be diligent that ye may be found of

him in peace, without spot, and blameless.

1 John ii. IS. Little children, it is the last time:

and at ye have heard that antichrist shall come,
even now are there many antichrists; whereby we
know that it is the last time.

28. And now, little children, abide in him ; that

when he shall appear, we may have confidence, and
not be ashamed at his coming.

iii. 2. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and
it doth not yet appear what we shall he ; but we
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like

him ; for we shall see him as he is.

3. And every man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself, even as he is pure.

Jude 14. And Enoch also, the seventh from
Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the

Lord cornet!) with ten thousand of his saints,

15. To execute judgment upon all, and to con-

\ince all that are ungodly amons them of all their

ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed,
and of all their hard speechess which ungodly
sinners have spoken against him.

16. These ar» murmurers, coinplainers, walking
after their own lusts; and their mouth speaking great

swelling words. lm\ ing men's" persons in admira-
tion because of advantage.

17. But, beloved, remember ye the words which
were spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Jc-

nu Christ

;

17. How that they told you there should be
mockers in the last lime, who should walk after

their own ungodly lusts.

1!). These be they who separate themselves.

ual, having Dot the Spirit.

;ji). But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on
your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost,

21. Keep yourselves in toe love of God, looking
for the matey of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal

ITS

:

\>. "Some of our readers may have wondered
why we have not before this taken some notice of

the doings of an individual who has been scattering

abroad in this vicinity his peculiar views of the sec-

ond coming of Christ."

We do not wonder at all that men who stand

" in high places," who "love the praiee of men more

than the [irai-e of Cod,"' should pass by " lilllr puny

mortals;" especially those who like the ancient sear-

of God, :ne scearching the Scripture* to know
something of the glory that is to be revealed at "the

revelation of Jesus Christ."

'• r i. 10. of which salvation the prophets
inrmired and searched diligently, who prophe-

sied of the grace thai should come unto you :

11. Searching what, Or what manner of time
the Spirit of ( hn-t which was in them did signify,

when it testified before-hand the suffering! of ( Ihrist,

and the glory that should follow.

12. Onto whom it w.i I, that not unto
. but unto us they dill minister the things

which are now reported unto you by them that have
preached the gospel unto you, with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven; which things the angels

di •'ire to lock into.

13. Wherefore gird up the loins ol vour mind,
• •!-, and hope to the end fbi nice teat is to be

brought unto you at the revelatit a ol J< -u I bri it.

nn ;

3. " The truth is, after examining hii book, and

listening to his harrangucs till we had reason to be-

lieve that we had obtained a fair specimen of the

man, we regarded the w hole as such a palpable tis-

sue of false flosses and blunders, that we could not

believe any refutation of them would be necessary

in such a community as this."

We cannot believe he has either candidly heard

Mr. Miller, or examinied his works. If he had he

would have written a very different article. His

article shows the most consummate ignorance of

Mr. Miller and his views.

If there are "false glosses and blunders," in Mr.

Miller's expositions, why is it that he does not

in charity to the people expose them fairly ; and

give the people a more correct views ? He is mista-

ken in his view-, in supposing that in such a "commu-

nity as this,"—a "refutation of them is unnecessary-,"

He is also mistaken, if he supposes that he can sat-

isfy the people with sweeping denunciations.

4. "Of the piety of tins individual we say noth-

ing: we only speak of his manner of interpreting

and applying Scripture, which to us was painful

in the extreme."

Why was it " painful in the extreme." To the

primitive Christians the doctrine of" Christ's second

coming," was a " blessed hope." And they comfort-

ed one another " with these words;" or this doc-

trine. " Of Mr. M's piety he has nothing to say."

But his " mischievous propensity should receive a

just rebuke.!!

"

5 Some of our churches seem to have been carried

away with the notion that they must hear what
every lecturer or theorist has to say, even though

his starting point contradicts first principles. Others

seem to suppose that although a man teaches a

great deal of error, yet that they can make use of

his theory to call people together, and of his pious

and solemn exhortations to convert them. They
seem to regard it as a fine affair to get up a rush of

all sorts of people to their meeting-house, from any
motive, with the hope that the little truth which
they hear will prevail over the greater por-

tion of error, and that some of them may be (.in-

verted. To say nothing of the improbability of

such a result on philosophic principles, nor of its

disastrous results in practice, it appears to us t< o

much like "doing evil that good may come."
When churches find it necessary to resort to such

means to revive attention to religion among them, it

gives reason to fear that either they have left their

fir-t love, or that thev have wandered far from firsi

principles. It begets painful suspicions that the

church as a body aie not willing to labor and prey

for the conversion of sinners, and to set that holy

and unblamebly example before the world, which
as a living epistle forms such an unanswerable ar-

gument for the religion which they profess. It is

an error to suppose that such churches have need to

send for some rev ival preacher, or singulrr theorist,

to bring them up ; their duty is al once to " repent

and do the first works." and the more outward pros-

perity they have, and the greater crowd they draw
while in their worldly and backslidden state, the

e it will be for all concerned.

In this extract, the " laity," or the churches who

patronise Mr. Miller, are accuse,) of selfishness.

To what extent this charge may he true, 10 church-

es with whom we have no particular acquaintance,

We know not
;

but so far as we are acquainted, we
know the charge of 'novelty' <V selfishness is incor-

rect. That souls are saved, anil that the churches are

quickened under Mr. Miller's labors is true, but that

the churches have selfish and unworthy motives.

in procuring his labors we think is f

6 " As the manifold errors of the individual in

questioi have been well e pi. i I |>) on excellent
friend, in a work entitled " Dowling's I cplj to

Miller," we adv ise all our readers who take suffi-

cient interest in the subject, to obtain thai work.
They will require nothing more to set their minds

at rest on this subject, so far as this individual is

concerned, though we think their time may be more
profitable employed in prayerfully studying the
Scriptures and iheir own hearts'; and in doing
good toothers, than in reading or hearing either.

He recommends '.' Bowlings Reply to Mille r,"

as a refutation of the " manifold errors,'" of .Mr. M.
In connexion with this sheet, we give a little tract

entitled " a brief review," of" Dowling's Reply to

.Miller," which will at least show the "Manifold"
misrepresentations that Mr. U. has made of Mr.
Miller's theory.

SCOT' FIN':.

TIM: CHARACTER OF our. orrONEMS.

The following article is from the " Puritan."

This paper is edited by the Ecc. Parsons Coohc,
and the Rev. Jonathan K.Woodlridge The ar-

ticle is anonymous ; but the editors shall have
all the honor of authorship, until they "ive us
the real author's name.

This is one development of " spiritual wick-
edness in high places." We shall see more and
more of it developed as the truth prevails.

"Thy prophets speak of such; and, noting down
The features of the last degenerate times,
Exhibit every lineament of these."

From the Puritan.

THE FANATIC OF PROPHECY.
If a self-assumed commission given by dreams,—the claim of having the special and s

|e charge
of a "message to cry the world over, expressed in
the lowest cant-phrase of ostentations pietism,
guided by a deeply devoted zeal— if these quali-
ties define a fanatic, the people of Boston and
vicinity need not consult the columns of lexico-
graphy to know the import of that term. A liv-

ing example of the qualities named is moving
before the public eye, in this region. The "Sec'-
cond Coming of Christ," has been the favorite
theme of fanaticism since Jesus Christ left the
world. In the first years of the Christian Church
t spread its panic all along the path the gospel
had trodden, and had then an importance in mis-
chief that attracted the rebuke of the ppos lie's
pen. 1 Thess. v. 1.

The history of the church shows its worst
prominence in the tenth century, when countless
wealth was rent from the deluded, but to fall in-
to the purse of Lhe Romish church—when mul-
titudes abandoned all employment, in the full
trust of the speedy return of the -Messiah to earth.
Ours is day of its peculiar manifestation. (),,,,

man from the thousands of Christians on earth
is" moved by the Spirit," to warn the- hind that
in the year 1843 Christ will appear " in the' east
on n cloud," &c.

This prophet passes through community, ac-
companied by a notoriety, great, indeed", but
great like the destructive avalanche pint

from the Alpine cliffs, swelling its mass by the
nun it produces; its velocity accelerating' as the
size augments, till it dashes in pieces ~o:i the
rocks below. This preacher seems trying to thrust
himself into that fearful cloud that" shrouds the
plans of the Eternal— to rend away the naming
veil that girts the council chamber of the rTeat
"

1 \M"—and to make false that precept—"Of
that day and hour knoweth no man," Arc. He
brings to this work n mode of interpretation that
Indies the alphabet of the Jacred text,— an mno-
runce that rjivcs falsehood to the first principles



of nat'jral philosophy, by his illustrations, and

that offends the choicest and best feelings of the

soul in his appeals. The perfection of his orato-

ry is, to make the nearest approach to indecency

that will avoid it— in a low-lived, conceited* bom-

bastic haran'^u;, th.u degrades the house of ho-

liness to a kind of arena—and its sacred duties

to an offensive bull-bait. This fanaticism pro-

gresses as it does, by treating credulous minds

tike " The Children in the Wood"—bewildering

ihem in the maze of those " secret things" whose
•' awful shade

-
' envelopes the eternal throne,

then boasting its success in the transport with

which the faintest path, one which even "the

vulture's eye hath not seen," is seized, to relieve

the torn and weary wanderer. Its choicest max-

im must be, first amuse, then delude. Distorting

history most abusively, to make a show of cor-

respondence to the more distorted postures the

sacred text is made lo take— fixing the most

important data on the translations of Hebraisms,

or idioms, denoting indefinite time. A diction-

mode of assumption, and style of harangue, that

confine every impression of the hearer to the

lowest class, and in the utterance of this, shock,

ing the plainest rudiments of language.

Such is the leader of a plauding multitude,

who, perhaps, find relief to their shame of per-

sonal ignorance, in the obloquy thrown by an

accustomed tongue, on all learning and learned

men ; or who are glad to forget the weakness of

their own understandings, in the vaunting as-

sumptions of a mind of their own clas?.

Such a'-e some of the mecjis used by this

prophet of a revived delusion. We hasten to a

few of the natural consequences. How does

the approval given to such a fanatacism oppress

with odium that denomination of Christians,

whose fellowship and denominational character

sustain all its movements? How must it waste

a reputation, already reproachfully dimimutive

for acquisitions in sacred study. How shall

that professed minister of the gospel answer it

to his sacred office and to the sacred duties of

his office, who leads into his pulpit the abusive

defamer of schools of learning and learned men !

Who with tongue of exemplary proficiency

would sink the sacred office to the meanest a-

bil it
v—who breaks the barriers of taste and

sanctuary decorum, by filling the consecrated

desk and its stairways with those from the

multitude who love the "chief seats." The
minister who courts or accepts such aid, pays to

himself a compliment of superlative severity.

He asserts his imbecility of mind or want ofdis-

crelion, in a more palpable mode than ordinary

cases require. And he also gives a tribute to

the people of his charge, that canno'^fail to pro-

voke, in proportion to the amount of apprehen-

sion remaining, after delusive credulity has led

captive the common faculties. It is virtually

tellino- them that his ordinary ministrations had

graduated their abilities to this scandalous stan-

dard, or that he had found them incapable of

rising to any other.

It is unkind and unjust to the sacred profes-

sion to bid God-speed to such a man

—

since in

the eyes of all discerning men it degrades it, in

proportion to the hue and cry that accompanies

his progress. Bui who shall measure the evil

done a community by a single visitation of such

an error—depraving the public taste—arming

the tongue of scoff—giving a piercing point to

infidel ridicule—stripping religion of her comely,

well-wrought garments, to clothe her in the re-

pulsive rags of fanatic conjecture. How it tram-

ples the sacredness of God's house—robs it of

thore devout associations that should hallow its

walls. How it corrupts the relish for simple

truth and reasonable appeal, and spreads through

all society the bane of restless, conceited, mad
far.atacism. Truly—" Fools will rush in. where
angels fear to tread." EYE.

NOTICES OF MR. MILLER.
We recently had the pleasure of visiting Mr. M.

at his residence in Low Hampton, and to spend a

week in his family, and among his neighbors. It

was to us a most interesting and profitable visit.

We took occasion to enquire about the "stone wall,"

the " rail fence," and others of the thousand and one

foolish reports circulated to injure and destroy his

influence. All we have to say about the matter, is,

that such things are not entertained by those who
are acquainted with him and his family.

If his enemies wish to be confounded, let them go

to Low Hampton, JV. Y.

AN "HONEST EDITOR."

MILLER AND THE PROPHECIES.
We took a prejudice against this good man, when

he first came among us, on account of what we sup-
posed a glaring error in interpreting the scripture

prophecies, so that the world would come to an end
in 1843. We are still inclined to believe this an
error, or miscalculation; at the same time Ave have
overcome our prejudices against him by attending

his lectures, and learning more of the excellent

character of the man, and of the great good he has
done and is doing. Mr. Miller is a plain farmer,

and pretends to nothing more except that lie has
made the scripture prophesies an intense study for

many years, understands some of them differently,

from most other people, and wished, foi^the good of

others, to spread his views before the public. No
one can hear him five minutes, without being con-

vinced of his sincerity, and instructed by his reason-

ing and information. All acknowledge his lectures

to be replete with useful and interesting matter.

His knowledge of scripture is very extensive and
minute, that of the prophecies especially, surprising-

ly familiar. His application of the prophecies to

the great events which have taken place in the nat-

ural and moral world, are such generally as to pro-

duce conviction of their truth, and gain the ready
assent of his hearers. We have reason to believe

that the preaching or lecturing of Mr Miller has
been productive of great and extensive good. Re-
vivals have followed in his train. He has been
heard with attention wherever he has been, although
a bigoted priesthood are opposed lo hiin as the same
class were to oOr Savior and his apostles, and as

they are in these days to all moral and useful re-

form. We would give more for a Miller, than for

a Kirk ; or an army of merely popular orators
;
yet

the pulpits are closed against the former, while they

are swung wide open for the entrance of slavehold-

ing clergymen, and proud and pampered priests,

without piety or virtue.

There is nothing very peculiar in the manner or

appearance of Mr. Miller.—Both are at least equal

to the style and appearance of ministers in general.

His gestures are easy and expressive, and his per-

sonal appearance every way decorous. His scrip-

ture explanations and illustrations are strikingly

simple, natural and forcible, and the great eagerness
of the people to hear him has been manifested wher-
ever he has preached. The meeting houses in Bos-
ton have been closed against him with one or two
exceptions. The Chardon street Chapel, where he
has been lately lecturing, will hardly hold half who
press for admittance.

—

Lynn Record.

From the Lynn Record.

Miller and the Prophecies, once more.—The
ignorance of the true character of Mr. Miller which
extensively prevails, in consequence of the malig-
nant misrepresentations, which have been industri-

ously circulated concerning him, and the injustice

which we, among others, have involuntarily and ig-

norantly done him, together with the interesting

and extraordinary incidents in his life, induce us 10

add a few words in this place relating to this re-

markable man.. We last year spoke of Mr. Miller's
interpretation of the scripture (from the misrepre-
sentations we had heard of him) as being a great
hoax, or imposition upon the people. In our paper
of February 10, we did, justice in part only. We
now intend to complete the amende honorable due to

his name.
William Miller was born in Pittsfield, Mass.,

February 15, 1782, of course he is 59 years of age.
When four years Old his father moved to Hampton,
AVashington county, N. Y., where he has lived to

the present time, except a few years in the western
part of Vermont. His means of obtaining a com-
mon school education were less than were usually
enjoyed, yet he improved them to the best advan-
tage, acquired an Carly thirst for knowledge, and
was favored With the means of gratifying his fond-
ness for reading, when qtlile young, by having ac-

cess to the libraries of several distinguished men in

the neighborhood* Few men have a more thorough
or correct knowledge of history or of scripture.

Mr. Miller wishing to understand thoroughly
everything he read, often asked the ministers to ex^

plain dark passages of scripture, but seldom receiv-

ed satisfactory answers. He was told that such
passages were incapable of explanation. In conse-

quence of which, at the age of 22, he became a Deist

or disbeliever in the truth of Revelation. He
thought an all-wise and just God would never make
a revelation of his will which nobody could under-
stand, and then punish his creatures for disbelieving

it. There were fifty Deists in the small town in

which he lived. Mr. Miller continued to be a Deist
twelve years, but always had a prevailing belief in

a future state. He is a plain farmer. In the late

war he received a Captain's commission, and served
two years, in which time he became thoroughly dis-

gusted with what he saw of public life. He was
afterwards Sheriff of Rutland county, Vt. In 1816
he became convinced of the truth of the Bible. The
study of the scriptures became his delight and his

employment. Tne prophecies especially engaged
his attention

Mr. Miller is naturally possessed of a strong, vig-

orous, intelligent mind, and a remarkably retentive

memory ; and having for twenty-five years devoted
his whole attention to the study of the Bible, he can-
not only repeat almost any passage, bnt name the

exact place, book, chapter and verse, where it can
be found. Having also an extensive knowledge of
history, he can readily refer to past events, in which
the prophecies have been fulfilled. With these re-

sources at his command, he is intrenched as in a

strong fort, and becomes a formidable foe to attack.

The clergy, aware of this, are careful not to ap-
proach him, but fire their small guns at a distance.

The means they employ, misrepresentotion and
slander, are cowardly and malignant. They repre-

sent him as a wild, ignorant fanatic, going about to

impose on the public, by alarming: the ignorant, and
robbing them of their money. They shut their pul-

pits against him, and warn their people to avoid
him, as they would a place of immoral resort. In
fact, they accuse him of using language as near to

indecency as he dares to go, and that his discourses
are made up of pompous rant and declamation, and
vulgar wit. These accusations are so glarinsjh

false—so diametrically opposite to the truth, that
all who have ever heard him would see at once the
falsehood of such accusations. Mr. Miller is a man
of no ostentation, parade, or pretence. In his man-
ner and appearance throughout, he is humble, mod-
est, simple, and sincere, depending on facts and
scripture alone. Yet he is often eloquent, without
appearing to know it.

We have never been an advocate or defender of
Mr. Miller or his doctrine, but we like to see truth

and fairness used in argument: We have not been
able as yet to determine for ourselves as to the cor-

rectness of his views or intepretation of Daniel's
vision, relating to the second coming of Christ. We
have considered the coming of Christ predicted as
spiritual, upon the hearts of men, and not personal,

and that the millenium was to take place in this

world. Mr. Miller adduces many scripture passages



it support of hit Bat whether his interpre-

tation a- to the natun of Christ's appeal

r not, tin tun' appears to have been accurately

calculated. He bas published his calculations ol

lime, which appears t<> be plain and undeniable.

Mr. Miller published a small work on the prophe-

cies ten or eleven years agtf, which brought him
into public notice. About eight ye irs since, he was
invited into a town, near where he liveil, to lecture

i ound the scripture, in the absence of the uiin-

whifh he did with great effect. A powerful

J of religion was the immediate consequence.

Since then he has been continually applied to, and

t continually employed in the same way, and

with similar effect, without pay. His lecturing ap-

pears to have been attended with powerful effect

everywhere. He has been the instrument of more
conversions to Christianity, especially from Deism,

than any other man now living in these parts. He
Ltt Voltaire, Home. Paine, Ethan Allen, and

made himself familiar with the arguments of De-

ists, and knows how to refute them. He is a regu-

lar member of a Baptist church in good standing,

uniformly, exemplary, amiable and unblemished in

ilk, and deserving the respect and love of every

Christian. *

OUR OBJECT.

On discussing, or proposing to discuss the

subject of Christ's second coming, at hand, scare -

ly any thing is more common than the grave in-

quiry, by the acknowledged di -cipics of Christ,

—

'• What is your object ? " Or " What do you

wish to effect by the agitation of this subject? "

And thousands there are, among the most repu-

table of the churches, that see no cause for now

Winging up the subject, any more than hereto-

fore, before the public. And on hearing our rea-

sons assigned for doing it, they are not backward

lo reply, That there is no occasion for its being

done, assuring us that so far as they know, it is

already sufficiently discussed among "other things

of importance by their minister; and that their

own churches, at least, are doing well in the life

and power of religion ; and scarcely, if at all, be-

hind the primitive saints in their faithfully bear-

ing the cross to follow Christ. But in stating

and urging this doctrine of the everlasting king-

dom at ban I, we feel constrained boldly to dis-

lettt from such assumptions, and to call upon all

.vho have open eyes on this subject, to compare

the present love and conformity of the church to

(he world, with the state of the church as it was,

Paul and Silas were scourged and impris-

oned at Phillipi, for their sclf-.-acrificing labors

of love in pulling sinners out of the fire, by daily

Mid faithfully preaching to them the soon coin-

ing of ".]> US and the resurrection." Though

in my of our good brethren do not as yet see as

», OO this BUbjeC*, and we are jo«t beginning

10 gee walking; it appears to some

, at least, that comparatively •peaking, ibfl

church, as a body, or in the hund/eds of ih

- or broken fragments of her body, is now

i.i h'-r I^aodician state; as the overcome and

,!.nn witnesses unburied in the street, ns "bones

a;, the grave's mouth," or as " very many" and

'
\ ry dry" in the " valley." We also feel as-

sured that the false prophet has deceived the

leal saint.", in wresting from their embrace most

'exceeding great and precious promises ;"

together with their gospel armor generally, in

the famishing of their souls, and principally by

perverting and thus withholding from them the

real daily bread of the gospel kingdom. At the

same time, we are admonished that immortal

souls in every land are constantly perishing for-

ever, by thousands; and this very much in con-

sequence of the omission of the life giving doc-

trine of the near coming of Christ and his king

doin to judge the world i ist day. There

fore, we are abundantly prepared to say, in ai.-

6Wer to the above common inquiry, that our

great and special objuct in our work, is, to com-

ply with the express injunction of Christ, for his

disciples to act their part in preaching the gos-

pel of the kingdom of God at hand, to all na-

tions, as soon as possible ; and t > comply with

the same injunction made upon the people of

God in the Old Testament, again and again
;

and in language like the following—" Blow ye

the trumpet in Zton, and sound an alarm in my
holy mountain, let all the inhabitants of the land

tremble, for the day of the Lord comeih, for it is

nigh at hand."&c. (Joel ii. 1— 13.) In thus

doing, we would also keep in view as a part of

our object our own eternal salvation from sin,

death and hell ; and the same for millions of

our fellow immortals, that we and they may

''glorify God and enjoy him forever." J.

MOKE RESOLUTIONS,
By the Boston Baptist Association, held at Wa-

tertown, Sept. l(i— 17, ISiO.

Resolved, That we regard it as worthy of record,

and of devout thanksgiving, that the revivals report-

ed have so generally been commenced and BUStain-

by the Spirit of God, in connexion with the stale I

labors of the Pastors, aided by their respective

churches.
,'ntl. That Br. Thresher, in connexion with

the Clerks, he requested to prepare and publish with

the Minutes of the Association, a narrative of the

revivals within our bounds during the past year,

giving a particular account of its general charaeter-

IStics, the means \\~{-(\ to promote it, and the extent

of its results, so far as developed, and that this nar-

rative be k i he Circular to the Churches.

From Bro. Thresher's report, we give the follow-

iracts. After speaking of the character of

former revivals, &c, he proceeds:

—

"But in these revivals, the several church)

to have been, in an unusual manner, isolated. Each

one appears to I' pursuing its own plans

:

and at a moment unexpected, Gm was pleased to

revive bil work among them. Nor can we learn

thai any extraordinary inaant were used. Certain it

is, that there u as mi unusual amount of preaching

performed. The pastor preached to his own people,

and ordinarily but twice on the Sabbath, with per-

haps Imi one lecture on a week day's eveoin

"So far as we can leers, ne special prominence
has been given, ill the hc-lownient of the divine

\ . AL1TV."

\iik-. 1. Why is Rro. T. so particular to

give all the credit of these revivals to the Tasters

and churches? The answer is (hi-: Mr Miller

hail been chiefly instrumental in three of tin

eat revivals reported in their letters to the Association.

In order to destroy Mr. Miller"s influence, he at-

tributes the revivals to other causes.

be deny that " any particular instru-

mentality Avas blessed of " God in the revivals that

were reported :" when the letter from the churches

ia Watertown, Cambridgeport, and Littleton dis-

tinctly stated that Mr. Miller's labors were chief-

ly instrumental in the revivals in these places

:!. And why did he say that no " extraordinary

led;" when in Ret, .Mr. M. had,

in all the above named places, ghvn full coursesni

his lectures to listening crowds?

re is no reason that can be given for thil

sided and Jesuitical report, but in the determination

of the opponents of the doctrine of the second

ikw, to withhold, so fir as they can, a knowledge
of the good effects of that doctrine from the people,

and je-uitieally attribute its good fruiti to other

causes !

Mr. Mu.r.r.i: in- Awdover. Mr. M. closed his

lectures in Andovcron the id irist. The immediate
effect was powerful, and salutary upon saints and
sinners. Many were awakened, and several were
converted. Among the converts was one Deist. A
full account hereafter.

He is now (.March 8th,) lecturing in the Marl-

boro' Chapel, to multitudes who flock to hear. He
commences in Fairhaven, Mass., the 13th inst.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The First No. of the second volume of the Sign*

of the Times, on the second Advent, will be issued

the first of April next. And will be published ihu

first and fifteenth of every month, at one dollar a

year in adrancc* Office 14, Devonshire St.

Win. Miller, J. Litch, II. D. Ward, Henry Jones,

and others will write for the paper. Also, James

A. Bcgg of Glasgow, Scotland, and other writers on

tiie prophecies in Great Britten.

J. V. HIMES.
Boston March, 12, 1841.

Second Advent Rooks.
MOSKS A. DOW, at die North End Bookstore, £0.1

Hanover sired, mi Is lu make Ins Flore :i general

clip. a for Books and Periodicals: o( il'c uUivc character,

where ilit v ma* !»' hud at llie lowest prices, wholesale and
retail. Helms Sow ihe foHowltuj :

SCRIPTURE SEARCHER, By Rev. H. Jonc.

Mil. I. Kit's LECTURES) un the Second Coining ol

Cl.,i>i about 184:!.

ADDRESS TO TUB CLBRtTY. Bj Krv. J. LiMk.

FLEMING'S SYNOPSIS of the Evidences of ilio sjCCO nil

Cuming ol" Chi ist in 1813.

PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION of the Holy
Scriptures. Hy Rev. II. Joins.

GLAD TIDINGS. By Rene* I). W.,r,l.

PRESENT CRISIS, or a Corresp leoea belsseea tbt

Sibils ol die Present Times and the Declaration ol Holy

Win. By Rev. Jolm Hooper, of England. 2J edition, Wan .

WORD OP WARNING in the karl Darf.

SECOND COMING OP CHRIST, i'.y Folsom and
Truiiir.

Aliw, Bibles, Hymn Bonk», Prnyer Rooks, School Book.',

Blank Buuka, and Stationery, and every article usually Ue| i

in a Boukstoi <
(tr>Orders for Books^or in relation lo ilia BIGNS OF

THE TIMES, mil) he left at the above place, (ii'by malt,

post paid) which will be promptly attended lo. (im—o2l

Account Books.

Till'. Sulmcribcr in nnufnrlnn ami Ivrrps eon-

unnlly on hand aula- NORTH END BOOKSTORE,
201 llnuuver St.Blank Books of every description : Ledgers,
Journals, l)u\j Books, Wast* Honks, IroiH 6'ijuirn down lu

I, m Russia, Sharp, and hull bindings Ions, wide, urn! quar-
In sixes,— Al>.', Manuscripts, Maimi andum Hooks, Pass
Hooks, [by the gross, doitn, or angle.] Writing Hooks,
$<<. \ i,.ii piriiii Ruled Letter Paper at tjl 1 ,"7 per ream,
Also, STATIONERY of every description.
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